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Shabad Gur Peera
Shabad Gur Peera Gehar Gambheera
Bin Shabaday Jagg Bauraanang

‘THE HOLY WORD IS THE TRUE PRECEPTOR AND
GUIDE OF GREAT PROFOUNDITY- WITHOUT THE

WORD THE WORLD HAS GONE MAD’
Sorath 1st guru (page:635)
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 A FEW WORDS
 The Satguru has showered us worldly beings with so many

blessings that to speak of them or pen them down is beyond the scope of
us mere mortals. The following verses by Guru Ram Das Ji, aptly speak
of the Lord’s untold benevolence in Rag Suhi…

tayray kavan kavan gun kahi kahi gaavaa too saahib gunee
nidhaanaa.
tumree mahimaa baran na saaka-o tooN thaakur ooch bhagvaanaa. ||1||

Which, which of Your Glorious Virtues should I sing and recount, Lord?
You are my Lord and Master, the treasure of Glorious Praises. You are
my Lord and Master, lofty and excellence.
I cannot express your benevolent. ||1||

Suhee Mehlaa :4 (Page:735)
Besides the countless other blessings showered upon us mortals,

Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji’s greatest gift to humanity has been the holy
Guru Granth Sahib Ji. He had Guru Granth Sahib Ji compiled in his
presence so that no one could tamper or alter this vast ocean of knowledge,
the ‘True Bani’.

As the commemoration of the 400 years of the Guru Granth Sahib
Ji approaches, Guru Nanak’s worshippers all over the world are chalking
up ways and means to celebrate this momentous occasion with enthusiasm
and fervor.

It is impossible to pen down all of the messages of Guru Granth
Sahib Ji as such a task is beyond the scope of the human mind. Guru
Granth Sahib Ji is a vast ocean of spiritual & temporal knowledge. The
true seeker need only plunge in to this vast ocean to retrieve its treasures
and satisfy their hunger. Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s message is for all, it
does not differentiate against any caste, creed, race or country. Through
Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s teachings, anyone can find the way to become
one with the Almighty.

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji shows us the way to live a life of
contentment and joy. According to Guru Granth Sahib Ji, to realize God

one does not need to go on the path of renunciation or penance. To
realize Him, we should be one with nature. To realize him, one does not
need special rituals or clothing. Neither is he found in the jungles or in
the deserts, nor is He realized by going to the mountains. As the true
Lord is everywhere, in every place, every country, in every guise and in
every situation, he is found by following the path of Sehaj (equipoise).
Guru Granth Sahib Ji advocates the need to live a life of joy, contentment
and oneness with nature. Only then can we realize Him.

Nanak satgur bhayti-ai pooree hovai jugat.
hasandi-aa khaylandi-aa painandi-aa khaavandi-aa vichay hovai
mukat. ||2||
O Nanak, meeting the True Guru, one comes to know the perfect
way
While laughing, playing, dressing and eating, he is liberated. ||2||

Shalok Mehlaa:5 (Page:522)

The above verse shows us the way to lead our life.
As a mark of respect on the 400-year commemoration of the Sri

Guru Granth Sahib Ji, I felt a great need to pay my humble homage to
Guru Granth Sahib Ji. By placing before the sangat its teachings in a
condensed form, I felt we all could take direction from the ‘Guru’s Word’
and by doing so raise our spiritual awareness. For a number of days I
contemplated on how to go about it but I could not come to a conclusion.
Then one morning as I sat in my daily prayer (Nitnem), Guru Arjun Dev
Ji’s ‘Mundaavani shabad’ moved me deeply. I had been reading the
shabad every day but today’s rendering was some how different. It felt
as if Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s entire message was condensed in this one
shabad. This message is to, realize the truth, adopt contentment as a
way of life, follow the path of right thoughts & right action and lastly to
meditate on the Guru’s word. Whosoever follows these teachings will
find that the world is no longer an obstacle in their path to self-realization.
In fact, one feels God’s presence in everything.

 Reading the whole shabad, one gets a better understanding. Just
as by serving the body with different kinds of food enables it to receive
nutrition. Similarly, Guru Granth Sahib Ji serves us spiritual nourishment.
Satguruji has said that whoever partakes of this spiritual nourishment
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will not only experience peace and happiness but will redeem their
soul too. We should not leave such a priceless feast! In fact, we should
partake of this food daily and as we fill ourselves with this nourishment,
we will shed our ignorance and begin to see Him in every thing.

thaal vich tinn vastoo pa-ee-o sat santokh veechaaro.
amrit naam thaakur kaa pa-i-o jis kaa sabhas aDhaaro.
jay ko khaavai jay ko bhunchai tis kaa ho-ay uDhaaro.
ayh vasat tajee nah jaa-ee nit nit rakh ur Dhaaro.
tam sansaar charan lag taree-ai sabh naanak barahm pasaaro. ||1||

Upon this Plate, three things have been placed: Truth, Contentment
and Contemplation.
The Ambrosial Nectar of the Naam, the Name of our
 Lord and Master, has been placed upon it as well; it is the Support
of all.
One who eats it and enjoys it shall be saved.
This thing can never be forsaken; keep this always and forever in
your mind.
The dark world-ocean is crossed over, by grasping the Feet of the
Lord; O Nanak, it is
All the extension of God. ||1||

Mundaavani Mehlaa:5(Page:1429)

Taking the above words from Guru Granth Sahib Ji as the basis for
writing this book, I have made a humble attempt to place before the
sangat this book in reverence to the 400-year commemoration of Guru
Granth Sahib Ji.

In order to keep the body healthy and free from disease, one requires
medicine to cure it. However, prevention is better than a cure. In the
same way, the soul too requires three important elements along with the
nectar of His Name to keep it healthy. It also needs to practice prevention;
by staying away from the following four vices which are :

1. Discrimination,
2. Pride,
3. Devotion to worldly creations,

4. Extremes of joy & unhappiness
Keeping the above   virtues & vices in mind and with the help of

wisdom bestowed on me by the Guru and in the guiding light of
‘Gurbani’, it gives me great pleasure to place before the sangat this
book “Shabad Gur Peera.”

My intention has been to keep Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s vast ocean
of knowledge in mind and as Guru Ram Das Ji said…
ratnaa ratan padaarath baho saagar bhari-aa raam.
banee gurbaanee laagay tinH hath charhi-aa raam.

The great ocean is full of the treasures of jewels upon jewels.
Those who are committed to the Word of the Guru’s Bani, see them
come into their hands.
Asa Mehlaa:4(Page:442)

bhagat bhandaar gurbaanee laal.
Gaavat sunat kamaavat nihaal. ||2||

Gurbani is the jewel, the treasure of devotion.
Singing, hearing and acting upon it, one is enraptured. ||2||

Asa Mehlaa:4(Page:376)

I search for these jewels from this vast ocean of wisdom in the
hope that some jewel of gurbani might fall into my lap and thereby this
servant may receive Sri Guru Ramdas Ji’s blessings. In so doing, the
Guru’s hand is on my head to bless me, thus washing the sins of past
lives.
mayrai hee-arai ratan naam har basi-aa gur haath Dhari-o mayrai
maathaa.
janam janam kay kilbikh dukh utray gur naam dee-o rin laathaa.
||1||

The Jewel of the Lord’s Name abides within my heart; the
 Guru has placed His hand on my forehead.
The sins and pains of countless incarnations have been cast out.
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 The Guru has blessed me with the Naam, the
Name of the Lord, and my debt has been paid off. ||1||

Jaitsree Mehlaa:4(Page:696)

Secondly, by reading this book ‘Shabad Gur Peera’, if any devotee
is influenced by the shabad Guru in any way, such that it changes their
life and they begin to tread the Guru’s path, I hope that such a united
soul might spare some of the Guru’s blessings for me too. I shall then
consider my task accomplished.

While reading and studying this book you may find that I have
repeatedly stressed the importance of meditation and true congregation
(sangat). You will also see the repetition of gurbani shabads in many
places. This is intentional. It was my desire that in so doing, the
fundamentals of the Guru’s teachings may take root in our hearts.

The subject was vast and time on my hands was short. I was
scheduled to leave for abroad. Whatever was accomplished in this short
time, I humbly place before you, ‘the sangat’, in the hope that you will
accept my humble offering.

In order to exemplify the culture and religion of a particular country
correctly, the language of its people will have the appropriate words to
do it justice. But to identically express one’s religion and culture in a
foreign language is a very difficult task. However “samrath Guru sir
hath dhariyo”,”the all powerful Guru has placed his hand upon my head
to bless me”. According to these words the book “Shabad gurpeera”
which embodies the sikh beliefs has been successfully translated into
English through great effort and dedication by S.Dilsher Singh and
B.Harpreet Kaur Bhatti of Jalandhar, who took time out from their
extremely busy schedules to accomplish this difficult task. One finds
that there is a severe shortage of literature in the English  language
which expresses the Sikh religious doctrines and principles eloquently.
S.Dilsher Singh and B.Harpreet Kaur Bhatti have contributed greatly in
helping to bridge this gap. Through this special effort, the childeren of
the next generation in foreign countries, who are not well- versed with
the  Punjabi language can benefit  immensely by reading about the Gurus
teachings. Even those seekers who are spiritual aspirants but do not
have any knowledge of the Sikh way of life and its principles can  benefit

from the translated version of this book “Shabad gupeera”.
        It is my humble prayer at the Guru’s feet that the Satguru

shower his blessings on S.Dilsher Singh and B.Harpreet Kaur Bhatti
for this effort, and in the future too, may he grant them the will, wisdom
and inspiration to help translate more sikh literature for the benefit of
others.

The service of proof reading and editing of this book was done by
Dr.Gurinder Singh Daler(U.K.), B.Gurpreet Kaur and B.(Major)
SurinderKaur (U.S.A.). May the Guru reward them for their effort.

By the blessings of the Guru the service of publishing the English
version of “Shabad gurpeera was accomplished by S.Gurdial Singh and
B.Manpreet Kaur Dhillon of Modesto (U.S.A.). May the Satguru reward
them for this service.

Dear Guru beloved Sikhs, whatever gurmat I have tried to place
before you, with my limited intellect, please accept and incorporate its
principles into your lives. Wherever I may have deviated, even slightly,
from the Guru’s teachings and am not in accordance with Gurmat, discard
it as my personal error because we are not without fault…

Bhulan anjar subh abhul guru kartar
Everyone is capable of mistakes only Guru and God are faultless

Siri Rag Mehlaa : 1 (Page:61)

Bhulan vich kee-aa sabh ko-ee kartaa aap na bhulai.
Everyone makes mistakes; only the Creator does not make mistakes.

Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1344)
I would be grateful for your suggestions on further improvements

in the book. They are always welcome
In the service of Guru Granth Sahib Ji, servant of the Khalsa faith

Sewa Singh (Sant)
Gurdwara Rampur Khera

P.O. Gardhiwala
Distt. Hoshiarpur-144207 (Pb.)

Ph No:-01886-260334
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 The Visionary Quest of Shabad Guru Peera
Sant Sewa Singh reveals in his Magnum Opus – Shabad Gur Peera,

an eternal visionary quest which leads the divine seeker towards perennial
emancipation. The profound cognition of human consciousness longs
for an authentic system of gurbani-realisation which may enable the
blessed traveller to touch the grandeur of cosmic harmony. Sant ji
meditates on innumerable holy lines, words and stanzas (shaloks, pauri,
ashatpadi'stc) from Gura Granth Sahib ji, displaying a wonderous variety
of raags and arranges them in such a grand order that every denotee of
ineffable truth enjoys the subline glimpses of harmonious insights.

The unique arrangement of above mentioned hints of gurbani-
realisation pulverises every lifeless idol of falsehood, crushes the
egotistical crookedness of man and shatters all masks of stale ritualism.
The result is, that this spiritual attainment takes the devotee to a peerless,
godly destination, where he becomes the champion perceptor of four
immortal virtues, i.e. the Truth, Contentment, the magnificence of Noble
Thoughts and bedewing the Nectar of True Name into the sanctified
soul (part of Shabad Gur Peera).

In part 2 of Shabad Gur Peera, the human soul experiences another
phase of final calmness of transcendental vision. This point of blossoming
immortality directs the pure soul of collective humanity towards a stage
where Muslim, Brahmin, Yogi and the Sikh burgeon forth, comprehending
a common goal of rapturous love. At this dot of enlightenment, the
obscenity and vulgarity emanatring from the egotistical trends of stagnant,
mudane world lose their existence into the unfathomable depths of
oblivious times.

This english version of Shabad Gur Peera is a rare literary
achievement of its worthy translators, S. Dilshers Singh and B. Harpreet
Kaur Bhatti of Jalandhar. The excellent English Translation adds fresh,
creative dimensions to the original Panjabi Text. Sometimes, it happens,
that the distinctive subtlety of translation in a particular language, finds
its transmutation into a totally new shimmering interpratation of
literature. In a different spere, for instance, connoiseurs agree to the

authenticity of thiis literary judgement that Boris Pasternak (the author
of world famous novel Dr. Zhivago) gave a variety of transparent colours
in his Russian translations of Shakespeare’s plays. I know Shabad Gur
Peera is a book of a totally different cosmos from the creative universe
of Shakespear’s plays, but I simply bring forth this luminous point here
to stress the uniqueness of translation forms of world languages. At
many places, the English version of Shabad Gur Peera englishtens the
sublime nuances of chaste diction of the English language. At many
places, the English version of Shabad Gur Peera catches the unstruck
melodies and lyrical/philosophical profundity of gurbani. The elixirdawn
of Guru Granth sahib embraces the graves (the ethereal/eternal) cover
of death and transforms them into the integral orientation of Guru’s
World and thus see the final symbol of grave and its successful
transmutastion into the radiant flight of Khasla divinity beyond galaxies).

Professor Harinder Singh Mehboob
Gardhiwala

April 2008
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Preface
Millions of people born in Sikh families and practicing the Sikh

faith are not well versed with the concepts of Sikhism and its teachings.
Yet many more are not well versed with reading and understanding the
Punjabi language. Today’s generation of people want a quick, straight,
direct and logical understanding of the faith they practice. I too happen
to be one such person struggling in the search for certain answers. I
found either the questions I posed seemed odd or the answers I got were
unsatisfactory.

One day I was talking to Baba ji (Sant Sewa Singh) about questions
that were confusing me and causing me great anxiety and inner turmoil.
While sitting with Baba ji, we discussed the nature and the concept of
the mind. Baba ji mentioned this book ‘Shabad Gur Peera’ which he had
just completed writing around that time. I brought the book home and
had just read a few pages here and there and was amazed at the answers
I found to my questions.

Excited, I immediately rang up Baba ji and told him how insightful
I found the book. I ventured to ask Baba ji if we could attempt to translate
this book in English as I felt that many others like me could benefit from
this rare literary treasure. Baba ji agreed, and said that you and your
family would greatly benefit from this literary task.

Whilst translating the book, we found that Baba ji had specially
emphasized the repetition of certain concepts of gurbani intentionally so
as to drive his point home. Whilst translating the book this very repetition
helped the concepts sink deeper into our hearts. At certain places he has
given examples from daily life and used such appropriate vocabulary
which fits aptly to our present culture. His messages fit well to people of
all walks of life. Baba ji touches every aspect of Humanity, Sikhism and
A Gursikh way of life. On a lighter note, he has cited amusing anecdotes
from daily life to demonstrate the relevance of gurbani in our lives.
Another point we would like to mention, in this book Baba ji doesn’t
preach, instead questions the reader as if in a conversation which greatly
inspires the reader to introspect and contemplate.

Lastly when we look back, we do not know how this joyous work
was accomplished. We still cannot believe our good fortune that we
were gifted the duty of translating this wonderful and inspiring book.
While translating we feel we have transformed.

Finally, if there is any error in putting across the inspiring message
of the book, please forgive our shortfall and consider this our personal
error. We would like to express our deepest gratitude to Sant Baba Sewa
Singh ji for allowing us this unique opportunity to attain insight of
Gurbani whilst at the same time translating this great book.

We ask Satguru to forgive our errors and we humbly invite any
suggestions to improve this book. In conclusion may the sangat find
‘Shabad Gur Peera’ a beacon of spiritual light in this world because....

‘‘Shabad Gur Peera gehar gambheera
Bin shabday jug bauraanang’’
The Holy word is the true preceptor and guide of great profundity
Without the name the whole world has gone mad

Sorath 1st Guru (Page:635)

Mr. Dilsher Singh and
Mrs. Harpreet Kaur Bhatti

Jalandhar.
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On the Occasion of

400 Year
Commemoration of

Sri Guru Granth Sahib JiSri Guru Granth Sahib JiSri Guru Granth Sahib JiSri Guru Granth Sahib JiSri Guru Granth Sahib Ji
This book is

DEDICATED
to that celestial music from the cternal

source which for the past 400 years
in the form of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji

has manifested as the divine guiding
light to dispell the darkness of

ignorance amoungst the
misguided multitudes

of
Kalyuga

towards enlightenment
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The Need to Compile
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji

Since the beginning of time, humanity has been groping in the
dark, unaware of its true nature, which is formed in the image of God.
His true nature is to be God like. Ignorance, illusions, doubts and
suffering have cut him off from his true nature. From time to time, God
has sent his Messengers (enlightened souls) to eliminate our suffering
and show us the right path of spiritual awareness.

The Masters, through knowledge gained from their experiences
or by direct divine intervention, shared it with the suffering humanity.
They however, for reasons unknown to us, did not pen down this
knowledge in their lifetime. May be the circumstances were such that it
could not be compiled in their presence but spiritual knowledge was
passed on verbally from generations through the centuries.

Centuries later, their followers finally penned down the knowledge
and teachings of the Avatars through memory or what they had heard
or seen and compiled it in the form of the holy books we see today.
Buried under the layers of time, passed down the ages through memory,
different versions and distortions crept in. This wisdom of the Avatars
was accepted by the masses as it passed down the ages in this form.

People had to accept this version of the Avatars as the gospel
truth. However to ensure that no adulteration of this spiritual knowledge
could take place, Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji had Guru Granth Sahib Ji
compiled under his supervision. Secondly, during Guru Sahib’s lifetime
itself, Pirthi Chand’s son Meharban was misleading the sangat by adding
his written poetry (Nanak chhaap) along side that of the previous gurus
and presenting it to the Sangat as a granth. The writer of the Bansawali
Nama mentions this incident as follows…

Meharban put pirthiae da kabeesari kareMeharban put pirthiae da kabeesari kareMeharban put pirthiae da kabeesari kareMeharban put pirthiae da kabeesari kareMeharban put pirthiae da kabeesari kare
Paarsi hindvi Sanskrit naalay gurmukhi parePaarsi hindvi Sanskrit naalay gurmukhi parePaarsi hindvi Sanskrit naalay gurmukhi parePaarsi hindvi Sanskrit naalay gurmukhi parePaarsi hindvi Sanskrit naalay gurmukhi pare
Tin bhi baani bauhut banaayeeTin bhi baani bauhut banaayeeTin bhi baani bauhut banaayeeTin bhi baani bauhut banaayeeTin bhi baani bauhut banaayee
Bhog guru Nanak ji da he payeeBhog guru Nanak ji da he payeeBhog guru Nanak ji da he payeeBhog guru Nanak ji da he payeeBhog guru Nanak ji da he payee
Doom lagay shabad meeniaan de gaavanDoom lagay shabad meeniaan de gaavanDoom lagay shabad meeniaan de gaavanDoom lagay shabad meeniaan de gaavanDoom lagay shabad meeniaan de gaavan
Dooyaa darbar vaddaa guriyaee da banaavanDooyaa darbar vaddaa guriyaee da banaavanDooyaa darbar vaddaa guriyaee da banaavanDooyaa darbar vaddaa guriyaee da banaavanDooyaa darbar vaddaa guriyaee da banaavan
Meeniaan bhi pustak ik granth banaayaMeeniaan bhi pustak ik granth banaayaMeeniaan bhi pustak ik granth banaayaMeeniaan bhi pustak ik granth banaayaMeeniaan bhi pustak ik granth banaaya

Chauha paatshaahiaan dee shabad baani vich likh vichChauha paatshaahiaan dee shabad baani vich likh vichChauha paatshaahiaan dee shabad baani vich likh vichChauha paatshaahiaan dee shabad baani vich likh vichChauha paatshaahiaan dee shabad baani vich likh vich
paayaapaayaapaayaapaayaapaayaa

Meharban the son of pirthia writes poetry in verse
He studies Persian, Hindi, Sanskrit and Gurmukhi scripts
He has written a lot of bani.
The bhog is dedicated to guru Nanak Dev Ji
 Minstrels sing the verses of these mina’s
A large second court of the guru they have thus tried to establish
Mina’s have tried to write a granth by
Adding their own verses to those of the first guru’s

And     Bachan keeta Bhai Gurdas guru ki baani juddaa kariayBachan keeta Bhai Gurdas guru ki baani juddaa kariayBachan keeta Bhai Gurdas guru ki baani juddaa kariayBachan keeta Bhai Gurdas guru ki baani juddaa kariayBachan keeta Bhai Gurdas guru ki baani juddaa kariay
Meenay pandhay nee rulaa say vich rulaa na dhariayMeenay pandhay nee rulaa say vich rulaa na dhariayMeenay pandhay nee rulaa say vich rulaa na dhariayMeenay pandhay nee rulaa say vich rulaa na dhariayMeenay pandhay nee rulaa say vich rulaa na dhariay

Guru said to Bhai Gurdas Ji to compile the bani of the guru’s separately
So the mina’s cannot add their verses to the shabads of gurbani

Guru Arjun Dev Ji wanted no distortion or dilution of this spiritual
knowledge. Under his supervision, he had Guru Granth Sahib Ji
compiled and completed by Bhai Gurdas Ji. This ensured that no
adulteration, even to the size of a mustard seed, could take place in the
original text.

Thus, Gurbani is a pure, unadulterated message from God. It is
the pure unadulterated wisdom of the Lord.

After the fifth guru sahib Guru Arjun Dev Ji, Guru Gobind Singh Ji
completed the Adi Granth by adding the bani of Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji
our 9th Guru. For this, he assigned the task to Bhai Mani Singh Ji.
Thus, Guru Granth Sahib Ji was finally completed at Talwandi Sabo
under Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s supervision.

Guru Granth Sahib Ji is the fountainhead of pure unadulterated
divine wisdom. This is the reason why it is unique and different from all
other spiritual texts. No other Avatar (enlightened souls) has had his
teachings or wisdom compiled during his lifetime into a holy book. This
great honour belongs only to Guru Granth Sahib Ji. This is what makes
it so great a Guru.

All the ancient scriptures like the Vedas, Shastras, Simrities,
Puraanas, Torah, Tretha, Jambur, Bible are worthy of great reverence
but overall one cannot say for sure that the teachings in these scriptures
belong to those particular Avatars (enlightened beings). One cannot
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the divine teachings but also compiled them in the form of a timeless
Master that is Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.  In this regard, the Sikh religion
is supreme and unique.

McAuliffe has indeed raised a very important point concerning the
compilation of spiritual scriptures. We all know that the holy scriptures
of the Jains came into being almost nine hundred years after the
conception of their religion. In the same way, the holy scriptures of the
Buddhist religion came into being three hundred years after Lord
Buddha. The discrepancies that have risen in the Vedic scripture over
time have resulted in 21 off shoots of the Rig Vedas, 50 of the Atharva
Veda, 109 of the Yajura Veda and 1000 offshoots of the Shyam Veda.
Similarly around 17000 shlokas (verses) of the Vishnu Puraan have
been lost in time. In the Agan Puraan too 500 shlokas (Verses) are
missing.

Amongst the Holy Scriptures, Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is the only
existing scripture today in its original and pristine state existing as the
living Guru of the Sikhs.

This is the reason why the Satgurus and Bhagats have called their
teachings, the “word” of the True Master and tell us that it is the message
that emanates from a divine source viz. God.  They themselves attest,
verify and affirm that Gurbani, the true contemplation of the Almighty
creator, are not their own words but are divine revelations that come
from the Formless Master, our lord God. The revelations of Almighty
God are manifested through them in the form of the spoken and written
word.

Satguru Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji, States…

Jaisee mai aavai Jaisee mai aavai Jaisee mai aavai Jaisee mai aavai Jaisee mai aavai khkhkhkhkhasam kee baasam kee baasam kee baasam kee baasam kee bannnnnee ee ee ee ee tttttaisaisaisaisaisrhrhrhrhrhaa karee gi-aan vayaa karee gi-aan vayaa karee gi-aan vayaa karee gi-aan vayaa karee gi-aan vay
laalo.laalo.laalo.laalo.laalo.

As the Word of the Forgiving Lord comes to me, so do I express it,
O Lalo.

Tilang Mehlaa:1 (Page:722)Tilang Mehlaa:1 (Page:722)Tilang Mehlaa:1 (Page:722)Tilang Mehlaa:1 (Page:722)Tilang Mehlaa:1 (Page:722)
In the Gauri Rag in Gurbani Sri Guru Ramdas Ji too has stated as

follows…

satgur kee banee sat sat kar jaanhu gursikhahu har kartaasatgur kee banee sat sat kar jaanhu gursikhahu har kartaasatgur kee banee sat sat kar jaanhu gursikhahu har kartaasatgur kee banee sat sat kar jaanhu gursikhahu har kartaasatgur kee banee sat sat kar jaanhu gursikhahu har kartaa
aap muhhu kadhaa-ay.aap muhhu kadhaa-ay.aap muhhu kadhaa-ay.aap muhhu kadhaa-ay.aap muhhu kadhaa-ay.

O GurSikhs know that the Bani, the Word of the True Guru, are
true, absolutely true. The Creator Lord Himself causes the Guru
to chant it.

Gauri Mehlaa:4 (Page:308)Gauri Mehlaa:4 (Page:308)Gauri Mehlaa:4 (Page:308)Gauri Mehlaa:4 (Page:308)Gauri Mehlaa:4 (Page:308)

ascertain how much has been edited or deleted. However, it is certain
that adulteration of these scriptures has taken place. That is why Satguru
Amar das Ji tell us …

Satgur ki bani sat sat kar jaano gursikhoSatgur ki bani sat sat kar jaano gursikhoSatgur ki bani sat sat kar jaano gursikhoSatgur ki bani sat sat kar jaano gursikhoSatgur ki bani sat sat kar jaano gursikho
Har karta purakh muho kada-eyHar karta purakh muho kada-eyHar karta purakh muho kada-eyHar karta purakh muho kada-eyHar karta purakh muho kada-ey

O Sikhs of the guru know that the Bani, the Word of the True
Guru, are true, absolutely true. The Creator Lord Himself causes
the Guru to chant it

Gauri mehlaa : 4 (page 308)Gauri mehlaa : 4 (page 308)Gauri mehlaa : 4 (page 308)Gauri mehlaa : 4 (page 308)Gauri mehlaa : 4 (page 308)

This is why when Dr. Balbir Singh wrote the preface for Bhai Vir
Singh Ji’s Santhya Pothi ‘‘Sri Guru Granth Sahib Part 1’’‘‘Sri Guru Granth Sahib Part 1’’‘‘Sri Guru Granth Sahib Part 1’’‘‘Sri Guru Granth Sahib Part 1’’‘‘Sri Guru Granth Sahib Part 1’’ he specially
incorporated a lecture given in Punjabi at the Akal Takhat in 1899 by
the famous scholar Max Arthur McAuliffe. Extolling the greatness of
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, McAuliffe stated that the greatest virtue of
the Sikh religion is that unlike other religions where their avatars or
prophets did not write a single verse of their scriptures themselves, the
Sikh Gurus wrote and compiled their divine bani during their own
lifetimes. You all must have heard of the Greek philosopher Pythagoras,
a famous name in history and mathematics. Some amongst us may
have heard of him because at that time he was renowned and had
numerous disciples. He was a very well known historical figure yet he
did not leave behind a single written sentence of his philosophy. However,
his theorems of mathematics and trigonometry are the cornerstones
of knowledge simply because his philosophy has been passed down
the centuries. Another great philosopher and scholar of his time who
lived in 500 B.C. was Socrates.  He claimed that God spoke to him
from within, inspiring him towards good deeds and cautioning him
against the wrong path. He too left nothing written in his own hand,
which could give us a true understanding of his philosophy and principles.
All that we know of Socrates’ teachings are through the writings of his
disciple called Aflatoon. In India too, a great spiritual Avatar Gautam
Buddha was born. He also never wrote a single sentence to describe
his experiences or his teachings. After Buddha another great teacher,
Jesus Christ came into being. He too did not pen down a word of his
teachings. Later about 50 or so years after he passed away, his apostles
collected what they remembered of his teachings to compile the scripture
known as Anjeel or bible. However, the spiritual Gurus of the Sikhs
were unique in the history of all religions in that, they wrote down the
teachings of their religion for the Sikhs. They not only put in practice
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Baba Kabir Ji states the following in the Gauri Rag…

log jaanai ih geelog jaanai ih geelog jaanai ih geelog jaanai ih geelog jaanai ih geettttt hai ih  hai ih  hai ih  hai ih  hai ih ttttta-o barahm beechaar.a-o barahm beechaar.a-o barahm beechaar.a-o barahm beechaar.a-o barahm beechaar.
ji-o kaasee upji-o kaasee upji-o kaasee upji-o kaasee upji-o kaasee updddddays ho-ay maanas marays ho-ay maanas marays ho-ay maanas marays ho-ay maanas marays ho-ay maanas martttttee baar. ||3||ee baar. ||3||ee baar. ||3||ee baar. ||3||ee baar. ||3||

People believe that this is just a song, but it is a meditation on God.
It is like the instructions given to the dying man at Benares. ||3||

Gauri Kabir Ji (Page:335)Gauri Kabir Ji (Page:335)Gauri Kabir Ji (Page:335)Gauri Kabir Ji (Page:335)Gauri Kabir Ji (Page:335)
According to Baba Kabir Ji

ko-ee gaavai ko suko-ee gaavai ko suko-ee gaavai ko suko-ee gaavai ko suko-ee gaavai ko sunnnnnai har naamaa chiai har naamaa chiai har naamaa chiai har naamaa chiai har naamaa chittttt laa-ay. laa-ay. laa-ay. laa-ay. laa-ay.
kaho kabeer sansaa nahee ankaho kabeer sansaa nahee ankaho kabeer sansaa nahee ankaho kabeer sansaa nahee ankaho kabeer sansaa nahee anttttt param ga param ga param ga param ga param gattttt paa-ay. ||4||1||4||55|| paa-ay. ||4||1||4||55|| paa-ay. ||4||1||4||55|| paa-ay. ||4||1||4||55|| paa-ay. ||4||1||4||55||

Whoever sings or listens to the Lord’s Name with conscious
awareness
- Says Kabir, without a doubt, in the end, he obtains the highest
status.

Gauri Kabir Ji (Page:335)Gauri Kabir Ji (Page:335)Gauri Kabir Ji (Page:335)Gauri Kabir Ji (Page:335)Gauri Kabir Ji (Page:335)

The divine knowledge of Gurbani is universal to all. He who listens and
abides by its teaching finds salvation. The seeker is united with the

source from where this bani originates.

Gurbani the Inspiration
from the Source

Guru Ram Das Ji states that there is no difference between the
Lord   and his Will (manifestor and manifestation).  Gurbani is a true
manifestation of the Preceptor. Guru Granth Sahib Ji embodies the will
of the Preceptor. Therefore, who ever embraces the teaching of Guru
Granth Sahib Ji automatically forms a relationship with the Divine Lord.

SaSaSaSaSatttttgur kee bagur kee bagur kee bagur kee bagur kee bannnnnee saee saee saee saee sattttt saroop hai gurbaa saroop hai gurbaa saroop hai gurbaa saroop hai gurbaa saroop hai gurbaannnnnee baee baee baee baee bannnnnee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.

The Word of the True Guru’s Bani is the embodiment of Truth;
through Gurbani, one becomes perfect.

Gauri Mehlaa:4 (Page:304)Gauri Mehlaa:4 (Page:304)Gauri Mehlaa:4 (Page:304)Gauri Mehlaa:4 (Page:304)Gauri Mehlaa:4 (Page:304)
The fifth Guru Ji writes that the teachings of Guru Granth Sahib Ji
come directly from the source (God). Whosoever reads, listens and
practices or adheres to its teachings will find his worries and tensions
disappear, because the Lord Creator himself is without worry.

Dhur kee banee aa-ee.Dhur kee banee aa-ee.Dhur kee banee aa-ee.Dhur kee banee aa-ee.Dhur kee banee aa-ee.
tin saglee chint mitaa-ee.tin saglee chint mitaa-ee.tin saglee chint mitaa-ee.tin saglee chint mitaa-ee.tin saglee chint mitaa-ee.
da-i-aal purakh miharvaanaa.da-i-aal purakh miharvaanaa.da-i-aal purakh miharvaanaa.da-i-aal purakh miharvaanaa.da-i-aal purakh miharvaanaa.
har Nanak saach vakhaanaa. ||2||13||77||har Nanak saach vakhaanaa. ||2||13||77||har Nanak saach vakhaanaa. ||2||13||77||har Nanak saach vakhaanaa. ||2||13||77||har Nanak saach vakhaanaa. ||2||13||77||

The Bani of His Word emanated from the Primal Lord.
It eradicates all anxiety.
The Lord is merciful, kind and compassionate.
har Nanak saach vakhaanaa. ||2||13||77||
Nanak chants the Naam, the Name of the True Lord. ||2||13||77||

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:628)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:628)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:628)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:628)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:628)

Further, the fifth Guru States, O! My mind have complete faith in
the Guru’s Word, this Gurbani comes directly from the Almighty. It has
manifested itself through the Guru’s voice. Recite His Name repeatedly
so that it takes root in your heart. Through His ‘word’ (shabad), you will
forever experience peace, your troubles shall disappear and only God’s
Name will reside in your heart.

Jis simraJis simraJis simraJis simraJis simrattttt     dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh jaa-ay. jaa-ay. jaa-ay. jaa-ay. jaa-ay.
Naam raNaam raNaam raNaam raNaam ratttttan vasai man aa-ay. ||1||an vasai man aa-ay. ||1||an vasai man aa-ay. ||1||an vasai man aa-ay. ||1||an vasai man aa-ay. ||1||
Jap man mayray govinJap man mayray govinJap man mayray govinJap man mayray govinJap man mayray govinddddd kee ba kee ba kee ba kee ba kee bannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
SaaSaaSaaSaaSaadhdhdhdhdhoo jan raam rasan vaoo jan raam rasan vaoo jan raam rasan vaoo jan raam rasan vaoo jan raam rasan vakhkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnnee. ||1|| rahaa-oee. ||1|| rahaa-oee. ||1|| rahaa-oee. ||1|| rahaa-oee. ||1|| rahaa-o.....
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Remembering Him in meditation, all pains are gone.
The jewel of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to dwell in
the mind. ||1||
O my mind, chant the Bani, the Hymns of the Lord of the Universe.
The Holy People chant the Lord’s Name with their tongues.
||1||Pause||

Gauri Mehlaa::5 (Page:192)Gauri Mehlaa::5 (Page:192)Gauri Mehlaa::5 (Page:192)Gauri Mehlaa::5 (Page:192)Gauri Mehlaa::5 (Page:192)

God, who is the supreme power, is all pervasive, resides in every
thing and is everywhere.  His will manifests in every place. The Guru
Himself received this great wisdom through the Lord’s grace and then
shared it with humanity through Gurbani. Those fortunate souls, who
have listened to gurbani and have incorporated its principles into their
lives, have attained such unshakeable levels of spiritual consciousness,
that their states are indescribable.

gur kee bagur kee bagur kee bagur kee bagur kee bannnnnee saee saee saee saee sabhbhbhbhbh maahi samaa maahi samaa maahi samaa maahi samaa maahi samaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
aap suaap suaap suaap suaap sunnnnnee ee ee ee ee tttttai aap vaai aap vaai aap vaai aap vaai aap vakhkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
jin jin japee jin jin japee jin jin japee jin jin japee jin jin japee tttttay-ee saay-ee saay-ee saay-ee saay-ee sabhbhbhbhbh nis nis nis nis nistttttaray aray aray aray aray tttttin paa-i-aa nihchalin paa-i-aa nihchalin paa-i-aa nihchalin paa-i-aa nihchalin paa-i-aa nihchal
thaanaaN hay. ||8||thaanaaN hay. ||8||thaanaaN hay. ||8||thaanaaN hay. ||8||thaanaaN hay. ||8||

The Word of the Guru’s Bani is contained in all.
He Himself hears it, and He Himself repeats it.
Those who meditate on it, are all emancipated; they attain the
eternal and unchanging home. ||8||

Maaroo Mehlaa:5 (Page:1075)Maaroo Mehlaa:5 (Page:1075)Maaroo Mehlaa:5 (Page:1075)Maaroo Mehlaa:5 (Page:1075)Maaroo Mehlaa:5 (Page:1075)

He who receives the satguru’s (True Guru’s) grace finds true
understanding of gurbani. However, such seekers of divine wisdom are
rare. This wisdom belongs to the Supreme Being, the Almighty Lord.
The seeker in whose heart this wisdom resides, need seek no further
as he comes to understand that the Lord resides within him.

As Sahib Guru Nanak Dev Ji State in Dakhani Onkaar…

bababababannnnnee birla-o beechaarsee jay ko gurmuee birla-o beechaarsee jay ko gurmuee birla-o beechaarsee jay ko gurmuee birla-o beechaarsee jay ko gurmuee birla-o beechaarsee jay ko gurmukhkhkhkhkh ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay.
ih baih baih baih baih bannnnnee mahaa puraee mahaa puraee mahaa puraee mahaa puraee mahaa purakhkhkhkhkh kee nij  kee nij  kee nij  kee nij  kee nij ghghghghghar vaasaa ho-ay. ||40||ar vaasaa ho-ay. ||40||ar vaasaa ho-ay. ||40||ar vaasaa ho-ay. ||40||ar vaasaa ho-ay. ||40||

How rare are those who contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Bani;
they become Gurmukh.
This is the Bani of the Supreme Being; through it, one dwells
within the home of his inner being. ||40||

Raamkalee:1 (Page:935)Raamkalee:1 (Page:935)Raamkalee:1 (Page:935)Raamkalee:1 (Page:935)Raamkalee:1 (Page:935)

Guru Nanak Dev Ji calls the giver of this wisdom, this Bani, his Beloved.
The Guru repeatedly tells the world that this Gurbani (Wisdom) does
not originate from him but from the Almighty himself. He compiled this
great wisdom in the form of Gurbani for us. This knowledge, this wisdom,
belongs only to his Beloved Lord, the Preceptor and not to the Guru.

jaisee mai aavai jaisee mai aavai jaisee mai aavai jaisee mai aavai jaisee mai aavai khkhkhkhkhasam kee baasam kee baasam kee baasam kee baasam kee bannnnnee ee ee ee ee tttttaisaisaisaisaisrhrhrhrhrhaa karee gi-aan vayaa karee gi-aan vayaa karee gi-aan vayaa karee gi-aan vayaa karee gi-aan vay
laalo.laalo.laalo.laalo.laalo.

As the Word of the Forgiving Lord comes to me, so do I express it,
O Lalo.

Tilang Mehlaa:1 (Page:722)Tilang Mehlaa:1 (Page:722)Tilang Mehlaa:1 (Page:722)Tilang Mehlaa:1 (Page:722)Tilang Mehlaa:1 (Page:722)

ha-o aaphu bol na jaaha-o aaphu bol na jaaha-o aaphu bol na jaaha-o aaphu bol na jaaha-o aaphu bol na jaandndndndndaa mai kahi-aa saaa mai kahi-aa saaa mai kahi-aa saaa mai kahi-aa saaa mai kahi-aa sabhbhbhbhbh hukmaa-o jee-o. hukmaa-o jee-o. hukmaa-o jee-o. hukmaa-o jee-o. hukmaa-o jee-o.

By myself, I do not even know how to speak; I speak all that the
Lord commands.

Soohee Mehlaa:5 (Page:763)Soohee Mehlaa:5 (Page:763)Soohee Mehlaa:5 (Page:763)Soohee Mehlaa:5 (Page:763)Soohee Mehlaa:5 (Page:763)

Guru Arjun Dev Ji too, stressed the greatness of God’s word in a
verse he composed in Gauri Rag. When guru Ji started the task of
compiling Guru Granth Sahib Ji, he had the compositions of the previous
Guru’s collected from different places. Guru Arjun Dev Ji had the
compositions of the first Guru; Guru Nanak Dev Ji, brought with great
respect and reverence from Goindwal Sahib to Amritsar. Here they
were given pride of place near the Dukh Bhanjani Sahib (A gurdwara
located within the Golden temple - Harmandir sahib complex). When
Guru Arjun dev Ji went through the compositions, he was overwhelmed
with deep gratitude, to the Almighty through whose grace this treasure
of wisdom of the previous Guru’s had come to him. He composed a
hymn in gratitude and said that who ever imbibes this true wisdom will
find that he automatically builds a relationship with the true Lord.

This treasure of wisdom has no parallel in this world. Not all the
jewels in the world can buy it. Temporal treasures may diminish when
used but this treasure is limitless (boundless), the more you use it the
more it grows. However, not all of us can benefit from this great treasure.
Only by the Guru’s grace can you become a shareholder in it…

Ham Ham Ham Ham Ham DhDhDhDhDhanvananvananvananvananvanttttt     bhbhbhbhbhaagaaagaaagaaagaaagaththththth sach naa-ay. sach naa-ay. sach naa-ay. sach naa-ay. sach naa-ay.
har guhar guhar guhar guhar gunnnnn gaavah sahj su gaavah sahj su gaavah sahj su gaavah sahj su gaavah sahj subhbhbhbhbhaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
pee-oo pee-oo pee-oo pee-oo pee-oo dddddaaaaaaaaaaddddday kaa ay kaa ay kaa ay kaa ay kaa khkhkhkhkhol diol diol diol diol dithththththaa aa aa aa aa khkhkhkhkhajaanaa.ajaanaa.ajaanaa.ajaanaa.ajaanaa.
tttttaa mayrai man aa mayrai man aa mayrai man aa mayrai man aa mayrai man bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa nia-i-aa nia-i-aa nia-i-aa nia-i-aa niDhDhDhDhDhaanaa. ||1||aanaa. ||1||aanaa. ||1||aanaa. ||1||aanaa. ||1||
rararararatttttan laal jaa kaa kaan laal jaa kaa kaan laal jaa kaa kaan laal jaa kaa kaan laal jaa kaa kachhchhchhchhchhoo na mol. oo na mol. oo na mol. oo na mol. oo na mol. bhbhbhbhbharay aray aray aray aray bhbhbhbhbhandaar aandaar aandaar aandaar aandaar akhkhkhkhkhootootootootoot
aaaaatttttol. ||2||ol. ||2||ol. ||2||ol. ||2||ol. ||2||
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khkhkhkhkhaaveh aaveh aaveh aaveh aaveh khkhkhkhkharcheh ral mil archeh ral mil archeh ral mil archeh ral mil archeh ral mil bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
tttttot na aavai vaot na aavai vaot na aavai vaot na aavai vaot na aavai vaDhDhDhDhDh-----dddddo jaa-ee. ||3||o jaa-ee. ||3||o jaa-ee. ||3||o jaa-ee. ||3||o jaa-ee. ||3||
kaho Nanak jis maskaho Nanak jis maskaho Nanak jis maskaho Nanak jis maskaho Nanak jis mastttttak layak layak layak layak laykhkhkhkhkh li li li li likhkhkhkhkhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
so ayso ayso ayso ayso ayttttt     khkhkhkhkhajaanai la-i-aa ralaa-ay. ||4||31||100||ajaanai la-i-aa ralaa-ay. ||4||31||100||ajaanai la-i-aa ralaa-ay. ||4||31||100||ajaanai la-i-aa ralaa-ay. ||4||31||100||ajaanai la-i-aa ralaa-ay. ||4||31||100||

I am prosperous and fortunate, for I have received the True Name.
I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, with natural, intuitive ease.
||1||Pause||
When I opened it up and gazed upon the treasures of my father
and grandfather,
then my mind became very happy. ||1||
The storehouse is inexhaustible and immeasurable, overflowing
with priceless jewels and rubies. ||2||
The Siblings of Destiny meet together, and eat and spend,
but these resources do not diminish; they continue to increase. ||3||
Says Nanak, one who has such destiny written on his forehead,
becomes a partner in these treasures. ||4||31||100||

Gauree Mehlaa:5 (Page:195-86)Gauree Mehlaa:5 (Page:195-86)Gauree Mehlaa:5 (Page:195-86)Gauree Mehlaa:5 (Page:195-86)Gauree Mehlaa:5 (Page:195-86)

Reverence Towards
Guru Granth Sahib

In penning down the teachings of Gurbani, thus composing the
Guru Granth Sahib Ji, Satguru Ji has accorded this divine message
the same honor and respect as the divine Master Himself and has
inspired the seeker to do the same. Just as there is no difference
between the name and the named, they are the same. In the same
way, there is not an iota of difference between the lord and His divine
knowledge (gurbani). Those who have perceived a difference have not
been able to receive its full benefits. Such is the plight of us worldly
beings too. Blinded by the influence of Maya(worldly attachments), we
perceive God to be different from this divine knowledge (Gurbani). As
long as this illusionary disorientation exists, we cannot reap any spiritual
benefits. To strengthen our sense of respect and honor towards Gurbani,
Satguru Ji has addressed Guru Granth Sahib Ji as his heart, saying
that it is not always possible to see the Guru’s form at the same time at
different places. Sahib states that Guru Granth Sahib Ji is his very soul
and it is unchangeable through the ages. At all times and in all places
the Guru Granth Sahib Ji offers every devotee an audience along with
it teachings thereby benefiting us worldly beings

Siri guru kare sareer jau subh than sumay subh na dursaySiri guru kare sareer jau subh than sumay subh na dursaySiri guru kare sareer jau subh than sumay subh na dursaySiri guru kare sareer jau subh than sumay subh na dursaySiri guru kare sareer jau subh than sumay subh na dursay
Granth ridaa gur kay eha jaanau Uttam hai subh kal rahayGranth ridaa gur kay eha jaanau Uttam hai subh kal rahayGranth ridaa gur kay eha jaanau Uttam hai subh kal rahayGranth ridaa gur kay eha jaanau Uttam hai subh kal rahayGranth ridaa gur kay eha jaanau Uttam hai subh kal rahay

The body of the guru cannot be seen at all places at the same time
Regard  guru Granth as my heart and soul as everlasting through time

(Gur Partap Suraj Granth)(Gur Partap Suraj Granth)(Gur Partap Suraj Granth)(Gur Partap Suraj Granth)(Gur Partap Suraj Granth)

Addressing the sangat (congregation) Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji further
commands that Guru Granth Sahib Ji must be honored and respected
even more than the Guru himself because the bani of Guru Granth
Sahib Ji is a manifestation of the Supreme Being Himself. Reverence
of Gurbani is reverence for the Lord.

Meray saroop te yaatay hai deeraghMeray saroop te yaatay hai deeraghMeray saroop te yaatay hai deeraghMeray saroop te yaatay hai deeraghMeray saroop te yaatay hai deeragh
Sahib jaan adaayab kay hainSahib jaan adaayab kay hainSahib jaan adaayab kay hainSahib jaan adaayab kay hainSahib jaan adaayab kay hain

Bestow greater respect upon (guru Granth sahib) thn me even
Pay homage considering it to be the word of God

(Gur Partap Suraj Granth)(Gur Partap Suraj Granth)(Gur Partap Suraj Granth)(Gur Partap Suraj Granth)(Gur Partap Suraj Granth)
Satguru Ji not only inspires us to accord the utmost respect to Gurbani
but he himself set the highest example of love & reverence. After
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compilation of Guru Granth Sahib Ji was accomplished, with great
reverence and respect, Guru Granth sahib, was carried on the head of
Baba Buddha Ji and was brought from Gurdwara Ramsar Sahib to
Harmandir sahib. Guru Sahib himself followed waving the Chaur Sahib
(flywhisk) along with a procession of hymn singing devotees. Arriving
at Harmandir Sahib guru Ji enthroned Guru Granth Sahib Ji  in a place
of pride according to Guru Bilas Patshahi sixth:-

Buddhay ko shree guru kaha sees apna dhaarBuddhay ko shree guru kaha sees apna dhaarBuddhay ko shree guru kaha sees apna dhaarBuddhay ko shree guru kaha sees apna dhaarBuddhay ko shree guru kaha sees apna dhaar
Guru Granth utt prem so munn may shaant  vichaarGuru Granth utt prem so munn may shaant  vichaarGuru Granth utt prem so munn may shaant  vichaarGuru Granth utt prem so munn may shaant  vichaarGuru Granth utt prem so munn may shaant  vichaar

Placing Guru Granth on the head of baba Budha
With utmost love and reverence for the guru their mind becme
peaceful (Gur Bilas Patshahi Chheveen)(Gur Bilas Patshahi Chheveen)(Gur Bilas Patshahi Chheveen)(Gur Bilas Patshahi Chheveen)(Gur Bilas Patshahi Chheveen)
He then ordered:-
Buddha nij sir pur dhar granthBuddha nij sir pur dhar granthBuddha nij sir pur dhar granthBuddha nij sir pur dhar granthBuddha nij sir pur dhar granth
Agay chalo sudha sir panthAgay chalo sudha sir panthAgay chalo sudha sir panthAgay chalo sudha sir panthAgay chalo sudha sir panth

Baba Budha placed the Guru Granth daily upon his head
Leading the straight way ahead for the others

(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)
At the time of sukhasan of Guru Granth Sahib(laying to rest in the
evening), Guru Sahib Ji stated that from now onwards Sri Guru Granth
Sahib Ji would occupy the resting place chambers which  he himself
used at night to sleep.

Jis kodhri rehan hamaaraJis kodhri rehan hamaaraJis kodhri rehan hamaaraJis kodhri rehan hamaaraJis kodhri rehan hamaara
Tahaan nivaas karoh jutmaanTahaan nivaas karoh jutmaanTahaan nivaas karoh jutmaanTahaan nivaas karoh jutmaanTahaan nivaas karoh jutmaan

The room in which I rest
Lay to rest Guru Granth sahib there (Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)

Questioned by Baba Buddha Ji as to where Guru Sahib(Guru Arjun
dev ji) rest, Sahib replied, ‘We will lie down on the floor near Guru
Granth Sahib Ji.So it come to pass, a mattress was laid on the floor for
Guru Arjun Dev Ji. He maintained this reverence throughout his life
and set a great example for all of us thus paying homage with utmost
humility to this great fountain of spiritual knowledge.

Bhoom sain nitprut karain, Guru granth kay paasBhoom sain nitprut karain, Guru granth kay paasBhoom sain nitprut karain, Guru granth kay paasBhoom sain nitprut karain, Guru granth kay paasBhoom sain nitprut karain, Guru granth kay paas
Guru granth bhagvant sum, Jaanay kar ardaasGuru granth bhagvant sum, Jaanay kar ardaasGuru granth bhagvant sum, Jaanay kar ardaasGuru granth bhagvant sum, Jaanay kar ardaasGuru granth bhagvant sum, Jaanay kar ardaas

Upon the ground will I sleep daily, Next to Guru Granth sahib ji
Guru Granth is the equal of God, This is the esteem to hold when praying

(Gur Bilas Pathsahi 6 : page 127)(Gur Bilas Pathsahi 6 : page 127)(Gur Bilas Pathsahi 6 : page 127)(Gur Bilas Pathsahi 6 : page 127)(Gur Bilas Pathsahi 6 : page 127)
  Satguru Sri Har Rai Ji clearly commanded in the following verses:-

Jin bhay baani adab na dhaara, Jaanoh so sikh nahi hamaaraJin bhay baani adab na dhaara, Jaanoh so sikh nahi hamaaraJin bhay baani adab na dhaara, Jaanoh so sikh nahi hamaaraJin bhay baani adab na dhaara, Jaanoh so sikh nahi hamaaraJin bhay baani adab na dhaara, Jaanoh so sikh nahi hamaara

One who has no reverence nor awe for gurbani
Do not regard that person as a sikh of mine

One night Guru Har Rai Sahib was resting. A congregation of Sikhs
singing gurbani arrived quite late, having traveled from afar. When the
Sangat started singing loudly below his window, Guru Sahib woke up
and rushed down to greet them. In this haste to get up sahib hurt his foot
against the leg of the charpoy, but unmindful of his bleeding foot went
down to receive the sangat. On seeing Guru Sahib’s bleeding foot, one
of the Sikh’s asked, “Maharaj, the words that we sing are yours; Gurbani
is yours and so is the Granth sahib then why the hurry to receive us?”
Sahib replied, “You are right, but always remember that this bani is the
perception of God. One perceives the Guru in the form of this gurbani.
Gurbani is the Guru’s soul. It is therefore imperative to revere and honor
gurbani. This bani is like a ship that carries us across through this
worldly ocean.”
Remember:-

Jo sikh gurbni bhae karay, Bin pryas bhuv sagar tarayJo sikh gurbni bhae karay, Bin pryas bhuv sagar tarayJo sikh gurbni bhae karay, Bin pryas bhuv sagar tarayJo sikh gurbni bhae karay, Bin pryas bhuv sagar tarayJo sikh gurbni bhae karay, Bin pryas bhuv sagar taray
Jin bhae adab na bani dhara, Jano so sikh naahi hamaraJin bhae adab na bani dhara, Jano so sikh naahi hamaraJin bhae adab na bani dhara, Jano so sikh naahi hamaraJin bhae adab na bani dhara, Jano so sikh naahi hamaraJin bhae adab na bani dhara, Jano so sikh naahi hamara

The sikh who reveres gurbani, Effortlessly swims across this world oceon
One who has no respect for bani, Consider him not to be my sikh

(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)
This path of reverence alone leads us to God. Such is the chain of
cause and effect that without reverence, there can be no devotion.
Without devotion, divine knowledge is impossible, and without divine
knowledge, liberation is impossible. Without true liberation, one cannot
experience the true essence of God:-
So dear sangat Ji:-

Jayta adab kariay oho thora haiJayta adab kariay oho thora haiJayta adab kariay oho thora haiJayta adab kariay oho thora haiJayta adab kariay oho thora hai
Ehi nijj saroop haiEhi nijj saroop haiEhi nijj saroop haiEhi nijj saroop haiEhi nijj saroop hai
Is noo jaanan vaala mere pud no prapat hovaygaIs noo jaanan vaala mere pud no prapat hovaygaIs noo jaanan vaala mere pud no prapat hovaygaIs noo jaanan vaala mere pud no prapat hovaygaIs noo jaanan vaala mere pud no prapat hovayga

No amount of reverence is too much
This is the image of the guru
One who knows this attains to my being

(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)(Sri Gur Partap Suraj)
Kalgidhar Patshah Ji (tenth Guru) went a step further. According to the
tradition (Maryada), sahib placed a coconut and five paisa before Sri
Guru Granth Sahib Ji. He bowed before Sir Guru Granth Sahib Ji,
turned to the Sikhs and proclaimed this divine knowledge as the ever-
lasting guru of the Sikhs and stated-
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Aagiya bhyee akaal ki tabee chalayo panthAagiya bhyee akaal ki tabee chalayo panthAagiya bhyee akaal ki tabee chalayo panthAagiya bhyee akaal ki tabee chalayo panthAagiya bhyee akaal ki tabee chalayo panth
Subh sikhan ko hukam hai guru maaniyo granthSubh sikhan ko hukam hai guru maaniyo granthSubh sikhan ko hukam hai guru maaniyo granthSubh sikhan ko hukam hai guru maaniyo granthSubh sikhan ko hukam hai guru maaniyo granth
When the timeless master ordered then was the religious path
founded
All sikhs are ordered to revere he granth as the guru henceforth

(Panth Parkash Gian Singh)(Panth Parkash Gian Singh)(Panth Parkash Gian Singh)(Panth Parkash Gian Singh)(Panth Parkash Gian Singh)

According to the Guru Bilas Patshahi chhevi by Sohan Lal

Mum agiya subh he sunno sat baat nirdharaMum agiya subh he sunno sat baat nirdharaMum agiya subh he sunno sat baat nirdharaMum agiya subh he sunno sat baat nirdharaMum agiya subh he sunno sat baat nirdhara
Guru granth sum maniyo bhaid na kouu bicharaGuru granth sum maniyo bhaid na kouu bicharaGuru granth sum maniyo bhaid na kouu bicharaGuru granth sum maniyo bhaid na kouu bicharaGuru granth sum maniyo bhaid na kouu bichara
Guru granth kalyug bhyo siri guru roop samaanGuru granth kalyug bhyo siri guru roop samaanGuru granth kalyug bhyo siri guru roop samaanGuru granth kalyug bhyo siri guru roop samaanGuru granth kalyug bhyo siri guru roop samaan
Dus patshaahian roop eh guru granth ji jaanDus patshaahian roop eh guru granth ji jaanDus patshaahian roop eh guru granth ji jaanDus patshaahian roop eh guru granth ji jaanDus patshaahian roop eh guru granth ji jaan
Guru dars jeh daykhna siri granth darsaiyGuru dars jeh daykhna siri granth darsaiyGuru dars jeh daykhna siri granth darsaiyGuru dars jeh daykhna siri granth darsaiyGuru dars jeh daykhna siri granth darsaiy
Baat karan guru jo chahay parray granth munn laiayBaat karan guru jo chahay parray granth munn laiayBaat karan guru jo chahay parray granth munn laiayBaat karan guru jo chahay parray granth munn laiayBaat karan guru jo chahay parray granth munn laiay

This is my prescribed immovable order, listen all to this  truth
Guru and Granth consider equal without an iota of difference
Guru Granth is the image of guru in the age of kalyug
Know that ten guru’s are manifest in guru Granth
To see the guru behold siri guru granth first
One who wishes to talk to the guru read guru Granth with devotion

(Gur Bilas Patshahi Chhevi page 118)(Gur Bilas Patshahi Chhevi page 118)(Gur Bilas Patshahi Chhevi page 118)(Gur Bilas Patshahi Chhevi page 118)(Gur Bilas Patshahi Chhevi page 118)
When Bhai Nand Lal Ji asked Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji as to how
many forms did the Satguru manifest himself before his disciples. Sahib
replied, “Nand Lal Ji listen carefully, I have three forms they are:-

Teen roop hai mohay kay sunno nand chit laa-eyTeen roop hai mohay kay sunno nand chit laa-eyTeen roop hai mohay kay sunno nand chit laa-eyTeen roop hai mohay kay sunno nand chit laa-eyTeen roop hai mohay kay sunno nand chit laa-ey
Nirgun,sargun, gurshabad kaho tohay sumjha-eyNirgun,sargun, gurshabad kaho tohay sumjha-eyNirgun,sargun, gurshabad kaho tohay sumjha-eyNirgun,sargun, gurshabad kaho tohay sumjha-eyNirgun,sargun, gurshabad kaho tohay sumjha-ey

In three forms does the guru manifest
Nirgun, sargun gurshabad ask and I will explain

(Rehat Nama Bhai Nand Lal Ji)(Rehat Nama Bhai Nand Lal Ji)(Rehat Nama Bhai Nand Lal Ji)(Rehat Nama Bhai Nand Lal Ji)(Rehat Nama Bhai Nand Lal Ji)
Guru Gobind singh ji then explained the three forms in which guru
manifests.

Ek roop teh gunn tay parrayEk roop teh gunn tay parrayEk roop teh gunn tay parrayEk roop teh gunn tay parrayEk roop teh gunn tay parray
Nayt nayt jeh nigum uchrayNayt nayt jeh nigum uchrayNayt nayt jeh nigum uchrayNayt nayt jeh nigum uchrayNayt nayt jeh nigum uchray
Ghat ghat biaapak antarjaamiGhat ghat biaapak antarjaamiGhat ghat biaapak antarjaamiGhat ghat biaapak antarjaamiGhat ghat biaapak antarjaami
Poor raheyo jio jull ghat bhaniPoor raheyo jio jull ghat bhaniPoor raheyo jio jull ghat bhaniPoor raheyo jio jull ghat bhaniPoor raheyo jio jull ghat bhani
First form is beyond the three virtuous instincts(1)
The form is infinite which the Vedas describe as limitless
In all beings manifests the all knowing lord
Like water fills  a vessel his light like the sun manifests all

Doosar roop granth ji jaanDoosar roop granth ji jaanDoosar roop granth ji jaanDoosar roop granth ji jaanDoosar roop granth ji jaan
Unn kay ang meray kar maanUnn kay ang meray kar maanUnn kay ang meray kar maanUnn kay ang meray kar maanUnn kay ang meray kar maan

Jo sikh gur Darshan kee chahayJo sikh gur Darshan kee chahayJo sikh gur Darshan kee chahayJo sikh gur Darshan kee chahayJo sikh gur Darshan kee chahay
Darshan karay granth ji ahayDarshan karay granth ji ahayDarshan karay granth ji ahayDarshan karay granth ji ahayDarshan karay granth ji ahay
Jo mujh bachan sunnan ki chaiJo mujh bachan sunnan ki chaiJo mujh bachan sunnan ki chaiJo mujh bachan sunnan ki chaiJo mujh bachan sunnan ki chai
Granth ji parray sunnay chit laiGranth ji parray sunnay chit laiGranth ji parray sunnay chit laiGranth ji parray sunnay chit laiGranth ji parray sunnay chit lai
Mera roop granth ji jaanMera roop granth ji jaanMera roop granth ji jaanMera roop granth ji jaanMera roop granth ji jaan
Inn may bhayd nahi kuchh jaanInn may bhayd nahi kuchh jaanInn may bhayd nahi kuchh jaanInn may bhayd nahi kuchh jaanInn may bhayd nahi kuchh jaan

Second form know that is of the Granth
Know the pages of it as my limbs and body
Any sikh wishing to behold the guru
Should come and behold the guru granth
Any one who wants to listen to my words
Read from the respected granth with devotion
Consider the respected Granth as my own form
Know that there is no difference in the two

Teesar roop sikh hai moreTeesar roop sikh hai moreTeesar roop sikh hai moreTeesar roop sikh hai moreTeesar roop sikh hai more
Gurbani rutt jeh nis torrGurbani rutt jeh nis torrGurbani rutt jeh nis torrGurbani rutt jeh nis torrGurbani rutt jeh nis torr
Gur dwar ka Darshan karayGur dwar ka Darshan karayGur dwar ka Darshan karayGur dwar ka Darshan karayGur dwar ka Darshan karay
Par daara ka tyaag jo karayPar daara ka tyaag jo karayPar daara ka tyaag jo karayPar daara ka tyaag jo karayPar daara ka tyaag jo karay
Gursikh seva karay chitt laiGursikh seva karay chitt laiGursikh seva karay chitt laiGursikh seva karay chitt laiGursikh seva karay chitt lai
Aapa munn ka sagal mita-eyAapa munn ka sagal mita-eyAapa munn ka sagal mita-eyAapa munn ka sagal mita-eyAapa munn ka sagal mita-ey
Inn karman may jo pardhaanInn karman may jo pardhaanInn karman may jo pardhaanInn karman may jo pardhaanInn karman may jo pardhaan
So sikh roop mera pehchaanSo sikh roop mera pehchaanSo sikh roop mera pehchaanSo sikh roop mera pehchaanSo sikh roop mera pehchaan

The third form of mine is my sikh
In gurbani, daily are they always imbued
Behold  the congregation and the gurdwara
Forsake and do not covet another’s wife
The gursikh should serve others with devotion
Eradicate the desire and wants of the mind
In these actions whoever is prime
Recognize that sikh as the image of mine

(Rehatnama Bhai Nand Lal Ji)(Rehatnama Bhai Nand Lal Ji)(Rehatnama Bhai Nand Lal Ji)(Rehatnama Bhai Nand Lal Ji)(Rehatnama Bhai Nand Lal Ji)
Satguru Ji in his own life accorded the utmost honor, respect and
reverence to the gurbani and inspired us to do the same. We therefore,
must completely abide by the Guru’s words, regarding them as divine
words and accord them our heart felt reverence.

The more we honor and respect Gurbani, the more we stand
to gain. If we do not do so, it will not diminish the Satguru in any way.

1. Separate  3 Gunas is Rajo, Tamo Sato . gunas are virtues and instincts
that bind us to this worldly dimension
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THE GREATNESS OF
GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI

The writer of Adi Granth, Bhai Gurdas Ji was an untiring devotee

of Gurbani. He was a soul who had attained such heights of

consciousness that he had traversed the distance between God and

himself to become God like through the Guru’s grace.  He writes of the

greatness of Gurbani in his Kavit Swayias. Bhai Gurdas Ji gives us

three worldly examples to help us understand the importance of gurbani,

where by it becomes easier for us to incorporate it into our lives and we

too become partners to this great treasure.

Ham Ham Ham Ham Ham DhDhDhDhDhanvananvananvananvananvanttttt     bhbhbhbhbhaagaaagaaagaaagaaagaththththth sach naa-ay. sach naa-ay. sach naa-ay. sach naa-ay. sach naa-ay.
har guhar guhar guhar guhar gunnnnn gaavah sahj su gaavah sahj su gaavah sahj su gaavah sahj su gaavah sahj subhbhbhbhbhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.

I am prosperous and fortunate, for I have received the True Name.
I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, with natural, intuitive ease

Gauree 5th guru (p195-6)Gauree 5th guru (p195-6)Gauree 5th guru (p195-6)Gauree 5th guru (p195-6)Gauree 5th guru (p195-6)

The first example Bhai Gurdas Ji gives us is that of the ocean.

Deep in the ocean are vast treasure troughs of pearls and jewels.

However, in order to retrieve them one must dive in deep. Only an

experienced diver can accomplish this task. Similarly, the mountains

too hide priceless jewels, like diamonds, emeralds, and rubies within

them. To access this vast bounty one has to work hard by digging deep

into the mountains through mines to reach them. Only then can the

beauty & magnificence of these jewels be presented to the world. Like

the mountains & the oceans, the jungles too hide invaluable treasures.

Here we can find trees like the chandan (sandalwood), kafoor and other

precious herbs. Only an experienced collector can find them and present

their fragrance to the world.

In the same way, Guru Granth Sahib Ji is a treasure of temporal &

spiritual knowledge. Gurbani bestows faith and purpose and destroys

negative desires. However, these priceless treasures are found only by

those who know how to find and use them.

Jaise to sakal nidh pooran samunder bikhayJaise to sakal nidh pooran samunder bikhayJaise to sakal nidh pooran samunder bikhayJaise to sakal nidh pooran samunder bikhayJaise to sakal nidh pooran samunder bikhay
Huns marjeeva nihchay parsad paavaeeHuns marjeeva nihchay parsad paavaeeHuns marjeeva nihchay parsad paavaeeHuns marjeeva nihchay parsad paavaeeHuns marjeeva nihchay parsad paavaee
Jaisay parbat heera maanak paras sidhJaisay parbat heera maanak paras sidhJaisay parbat heera maanak paras sidhJaisay parbat heera maanak paras sidhJaisay parbat heera maanak paras sidh
Khunvaara khun jug vikhay pragataavaeeKhunvaara khun jug vikhay pragataavaeeKhunvaara khun jug vikhay pragataavaeeKhunvaara khun jug vikhay pragataavaeeKhunvaara khun jug vikhay pragataavaee
Jaisay bunn bikhay maliaagar saudha kapoorJaisay bunn bikhay maliaagar saudha kapoorJaisay bunn bikhay maliaagar saudha kapoorJaisay bunn bikhay maliaagar saudha kapoorJaisay bunn bikhay maliaagar saudha kapoor
Sodh kai subaasi subaas bihsaavaeeSodh kai subaasi subaas bihsaavaeeSodh kai subaasi subaas bihsaavaeeSodh kai subaasi subaas bihsaavaeeSodh kai subaasi subaas bihsaavaee
Taisay gurbani bikhay sakal padaarath haiTaisay gurbani bikhay sakal padaarath haiTaisay gurbani bikhay sakal padaarath haiTaisay gurbani bikhay sakal padaarath haiTaisay gurbani bikhay sakal padaarath hai
Joi joi khojay soi soi nipjaavaeeJoi joi khojay soi soi nipjaavaeeJoi joi khojay soi soi nipjaavaeeJoi joi khojay soi soi nipjaavaeeJoi joi khojay soi soi nipjaavaee

As the ocean is full of gems and pearls
The fearless diver obtains these gems with resolve
As the mountains hide diamonds and precious stones
The motivated miner digs up gems to show in the world
As the forest has expensive sandalwood and rare herbs like kapoor
or saundha
The adept who value the forest bring it back to the market
Similarly gurbani contains within it all material and spiritual wealth
Whoever is blessed seeks out this wealth and manifests them in
this world.

(Bhai Gurdas Ji Kabitt swaiyas)(Bhai Gurdas Ji Kabitt swaiyas)(Bhai Gurdas Ji Kabitt swaiyas)(Bhai Gurdas Ji Kabitt swaiyas)(Bhai Gurdas Ji Kabitt swaiyas)
Guru Granth Sahib Ji is the spiritual light of the Ten Gurus. It is

unadulterated and pure knowledge of the Supreme Being. Guru Granth

Sahib Ji is the uninterrupted symphony of the Almighty. The

manifestation of the formless. It is the fountain from which all heavenly

virtues flow. From Guru Granth Sahib Ji a constant flow of longing,

beseeching, crystalline gentle knowledge, devotion, and loving prayer

flow uninterupted. From it flows a sense of service, remembrance,

wisdom filled messages of the Almighty and heavenly symphonies.

Guru Granth Sahib Ji is a constant flowing stream of music and

poetry. It is a resplendent visual of soulful ecstasy and spiritual nectar.

The seeker finds himself submerged in it. Guru Granth Sahib is the
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heart & soul of the Gurus and the saints. It speaks of their remarkable

history. One need only read Guru Granth Sahib Ji with love and devotion

to get a glimpse of our gurus & saints. Guru Granth Sahib Ji is the

visual aspect of the Supreme Being, because the hearts of the Gurus

& Saints are ego less. Being pure and transparent, the exact image of

God and His wisdom shines through their hearts. Just like a clear image

in a clean mirror, Guru Granth Sahib Ji is the true manifestation of

God’s pure wisdom. There is not an iota of adulteration in this knowledge.

It is the unblemished image of the Almighty. Guru Granth Sahib Ji is

the true face of the Supreme Being. This is why God and the true

Guru’s image are one. There is not an iota of difference between them.

According to Bhai Gurdas Ji too, the Satguru and shabad are the

manifestation of the Lord Himself. The Supreme one manifests Himself

through the ‘word’ (Shabad). Therefore, the shabad is the very form of

the Supreme Being. It is through the shabad alone that we become

one with the Lord. This indeed is an amazing phenomenon, beyond the

grasp of the human mind. Only the Satguru can explain this phenomenon

to us.

A seed from a plant gives rise only to a tree and the tree again

gives rise to a fruit. This indeed is a miracle beyond description. Just as

the fragrance of chandan (sandalwood) resides in the wood and the

chandan is infused in the fragrance. Both are not separate from one

another. The fragrance and sandalwood are the same. Just as there is

fire in wood and this fire originates only because of this wood. Both

wood and fire are therefore the same. This indeed is a unique

phenomenon. In the same manner, the shabad permeates through the

Satguru and the Satguru manifests himself in the shabad. It is the

Satguru alone who can impart the knowledge of the shabad to us and

show us how to meditate on the formless one and become one with

Him.

Sahib states: -

Jaisay phull say birkh birkh say phull adbhut gut kutchhJaisay phull say birkh birkh say phull adbhut gut kutchhJaisay phull say birkh birkh say phull adbhut gut kutchhJaisay phull say birkh birkh say phull adbhut gut kutchhJaisay phull say birkh birkh say phull adbhut gut kutchh

kehan na aavay jikehan na aavay jikehan na aavay jikehan na aavay jikehan na aavay ji

Jaisay baas baavan mai baavan hai baas bikhay, bisamJaisay baas baavan mai baavan hai baas bikhay, bisamJaisay baas baavan mai baavan hai baas bikhay, bisamJaisay baas baavan mai baavan hai baas bikhay, bisamJaisay baas baavan mai baavan hai baas bikhay, bisam

charrittar ko-u maram na paavay jeecharrittar ko-u maram na paavay jeecharrittar ko-u maram na paavay jeecharrittar ko-u maram na paavay jeecharrittar ko-u maram na paavay jee

Kaasat mai agan agan mai kaasat hai, utt ascharaj haiKaasat mai agan agan mai kaasat hai, utt ascharaj haiKaasat mai agan agan mai kaasat hai, utt ascharaj haiKaasat mai agan agan mai kaasat hai, utt ascharaj haiKaasat mai agan agan mai kaasat hai, utt ascharaj hai

kautuck kahavay jikautuck kahavay jikautuck kahavay jikautuck kahavay jikautuck kahavay ji

Satgur mai shabad shabad mai satgur hai, nirgun gyanSatgur mai shabad shabad mai satgur hai, nirgun gyanSatgur mai shabad shabad mai satgur hai, nirgun gyanSatgur mai shabad shabad mai satgur hai, nirgun gyanSatgur mai shabad shabad mai satgur hai, nirgun gyan

dhyan sumjhaavay jidhyan sumjhaavay jidhyan sumjhaavay jidhyan sumjhaavay jidhyan sumjhaavay ji

Swaiyas Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiyas Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiyas Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiyas Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiyas Bhai Gurdas Ji
Just a seed from a fruit produces a tree and the tree produces the

fruit. This wonderous phenomenon is beyond comprehension. As the

scent exists with in chandan wood and the wood is full with scent. Both

are intermingled completely. No one can famom this mystery. Fire within

wood and the same wood produces fire. This too is a strange

phenomenon of fire and wood being intermingled. In the same manner

the shabad (wood) exists within the guru and yet the guru is part of the

shabad and merged with it. Satgur blesses the devotee with knowledge

of meditation of naam and the peerless lord almighty. In this way guru

allows us to merge in the lord.

Gurbani, Satguru and the supreme Lord are one. There is not an

iota of difference between them. vaahu vaahu baanee nirankaar haivaahu vaahu baanee nirankaar haivaahu vaahu baanee nirankaar haivaahu vaahu baanee nirankaar haivaahu vaahu baanee nirankaar hai

tis jaevadd avar n koe ie.tis jaevadd avar n koe ie.tis jaevadd avar n koe ie.tis jaevadd avar n koe ie.tis jaevadd avar n koe ie. This divine knowledge (gurbani) is from the

ultimate formless divine source. Through this bani alone we can become

one with our Maker.

Satguru Sri Guru Nanak Patshah States:-

bababababannnnnee birla-o beechaarsee jay ko gurmuee birla-o beechaarsee jay ko gurmuee birla-o beechaarsee jay ko gurmuee birla-o beechaarsee jay ko gurmuee birla-o beechaarsee jay ko gurmukhkhkhkhkh ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay.
ih baih baih baih baih bannnnnee mahaa puraee mahaa puraee mahaa puraee mahaa puraee mahaa purakhkhkhkhkh kee nij  kee nij  kee nij  kee nij  kee nij ghghghghghar vaaisaa ho-ay. ||40||ar vaaisaa ho-ay. ||40||ar vaaisaa ho-ay. ||40||ar vaaisaa ho-ay. ||40||ar vaaisaa ho-ay. ||40||

How rare are those who contemplate the Word of the Guru’s Bani;
they become Gurmukh.
This is the Bani of the Supreme Being; through it, one dwells
within the home of his inner being. ||40||

Ramkali Mehlaa:1 (Page:935)Ramkali Mehlaa:1 (Page:935)Ramkali Mehlaa:1 (Page:935)Ramkali Mehlaa:1 (Page:935)Ramkali Mehlaa:1 (Page:935)
That is why Gurbani is as great and as immense as the Formless one

Himself.
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GURBANI POINTS TO NAGURBANI POINTS TO NAGURBANI POINTS TO NAGURBANI POINTS TO NAGURBANI POINTS TO NATURE’S DEEPESTTURE’S DEEPESTTURE’S DEEPESTTURE’S DEEPESTTURE’S DEEPEST
SECRETS (UNIVERSALSECRETS (UNIVERSALSECRETS (UNIVERSALSECRETS (UNIVERSALSECRETS (UNIVERSAL LA LA LA LA LAWS)WS)WS)WS)WS)

The principle aim of Gurbani is to make man more aware so that
he adopts the path of truth and merges himself in the truth. However,
because of man’s limited intellect though the ages he adopted wrong
notions, like there is only one sun, only one moon, three or fourteen
heavens and other than these there is nothing. These wrong notions
limited him from the path of the truth. The satguru’s have spontaneously
opened up the truth of nature to us at many places in gurbani. There is
not just one sun and moon, but there are unaccountable numbers of
suns, moons, and earths where karma is worked out.

Kaytay ind chand soor kaytay kaytay mundal desKaytay ind chand soor kaytay kaytay mundal desKaytay ind chand soor kaytay kaytay mundal desKaytay ind chand soor kaytay kaytay mundal desKaytay ind chand soor kaytay kaytay mundal des
Kaytiaa karam bhoomi mair kaytay kaytay dhoo updaysKaytiaa karam bhoomi mair kaytay kaytay dhoo updaysKaytiaa karam bhoomi mair kaytay kaytay dhoo updaysKaytiaa karam bhoomi mair kaytay kaytay dhoo updaysKaytiaa karam bhoomi mair kaytay kaytay dhoo updays

So many indrs. So many moons and suns and so many lands and
planets
So many worlds and lands to work out actions, so very many
karmic lessons to be learned

Japji(page7)Japji(page7)Japji(page7)Japji(page7)Japji(page7)
There are not just three or fourteen heavens & hells. The Infinite

creation is infinite. Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji Says:-

Pataala pataal lukh aagaasaa aagaasPataala pataal lukh aagaasaa aagaasPataala pataal lukh aagaasaa aagaasPataala pataal lukh aagaasaa aagaasPataala pataal lukh aagaasaa aagaas
Aurak aurak bhaal thuckay vayd  kehan ik vaatAurak aurak bhaal thuckay vayd  kehan ik vaatAurak aurak bhaal thuckay vayd  kehan ik vaatAurak aurak bhaal thuckay vayd  kehan ik vaatAurak aurak bhaal thuckay vayd  kehan ik vaat

There are nether worlds beyond nether worlds
Hundreds of thousands of heavens above
The veds say that you can grow tired of serching for these countless
realms

Japji (page5)Japji (page5)Japji (page5)Japji (page5)Japji (page5)
Until today, no one has been able to find the limit to the Lord’s

limitless creations. The discovery of atomic science is not very old. 60-
70 years ago, one was not even aware of atomic Science. 525 Years
ago Satguru Arjun Dev Ji had indicated the knowledge of Atomic energy.
In the times to come Atomic energy powered machines will have the
capacity to travel into the skies, to far-flung galaxies and worlds in the
blink of an eye. However, none of these great advances in science will
be able to give man lasting peace and happiness. That peace he can
get only at the Guru’s feet.

Guru Arjun Dev Ji Says…

parmaaparmaaparmaaparmaaparmaannnnno parjano parjano parjano parjano parjanttttt aakaaseh  aakaaseh  aakaaseh  aakaaseh  aakaaseh dddddeep lo-a sieep lo-a sieep lo-a sieep lo-a sieep lo-a sikhkhkhkhkhandandandandandnnnnnah.ah.ah.ah.ah.
gagagagagachhchhchhchhchhayayayayaynnnnn nai nai nai nai nainnnnn     bhbhbhbhbhaarayaarayaarayaarayaaraynnnnn Nanak binaa saa Nanak binaa saa Nanak binaa saa Nanak binaa saa Nanak binaa saaDhDhDhDhDhoo na sioo na sioo na sioo na sioo na siDhDhDhDhDh-ya-ya-ya-ya-yatttttai. ||2||ai. ||2||ai. ||2||ai. ||2||ai. ||2||

Even if the mortal could reduce himself to the size of an atom, and
shoot through the ethers, worlds and realms in the blink of an eye,
O Nanak, without the Holy Saint, he shall not be saved. ||2||

 Mehlaa: 5, Gaathaa (Page:1360) Mehlaa: 5, Gaathaa (Page:1360) Mehlaa: 5, Gaathaa (Page:1360) Mehlaa: 5, Gaathaa (Page:1360) Mehlaa: 5, Gaathaa (Page:1360)

Darwin’s theory on the origin of nature came into existance not-
many years ago. However, Guru Nanak Dev Ji spoke of the origin of
nature in Gurbani 500 yrs ago.

Saachay tay puvana bhaiya puvnaiy tay jul hoeySaachay tay puvana bhaiya puvnaiy tay jul hoeySaachay tay puvana bhaiya puvnaiy tay jul hoeySaachay tay puvana bhaiya puvnaiy tay jul hoeySaachay tay puvana bhaiya puvnaiy tay jul hoey
Jul tay tribhavan saajiya ghut ghut jot samoeyJul tay tribhavan saajiya ghut ghut jot samoeyJul tay tribhavan saajiya ghut ghut jot samoeyJul tay tribhavan saajiya ghut ghut jot samoeyJul tay tribhavan saajiya ghut ghut jot samoey

From the True Lord came the air, and from the air came water.
From water, he created the three worlds;
In each and every heart he has infused his Light

Siri rag mehlaa : 1 (page 19)Siri rag mehlaa : 1 (page 19)Siri rag mehlaa : 1 (page 19)Siri rag mehlaa : 1 (page 19)Siri rag mehlaa : 1 (page 19)

He writes that in the beginning, God created gaseous winds. From
these winds originated water. From the water was created the might of
nature, he infused his energy into every atom of his creation. How
easily the secrets of the universe have been unfolded in Gurbani.

A few hundred years ago, scientists believed that the sun and
moon were stationery, only the earth revolved. However, Guru Nanak
Dev Ji clearly stated more than 500 years ago that not just the earth,
but the sun, moon, stars revolved and traveled millions of miles, scientists
accepted this fact recently.

In fact, recite it everyday in the Asa di Vaar by Guru Nanak Dev Ji.

bhbhbhbhbhai vich sooraj ai vich sooraj ai vich sooraj ai vich sooraj ai vich sooraj bhbhbhbhbhai vich chanai vich chanai vich chanai vich chanai vich chanddddd.....
koh karokoh karokoh karokoh karokoh karorhrhrhrhrhee chalaee chalaee chalaee chalaee chalattttt na an na an na an na an na anttttt.....

In the Fear of God, the sun shines, and in the Fear of God, the
moon reflects.
They travel millions of miles, endlessly.

Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:464)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:464)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:464)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:464)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:464)

The fact that there are many other worlds other than ours has
been pointed out by Guru Nanak dev Ji. Today’s scientists agree with
this fact but science of today does not have the capacity to reach them.
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VIEWS OF W ESTERN SCHOLARS
ON  GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI

Pearl. S. Buck (Nobel laureate) reverence towardsPearl. S. Buck (Nobel laureate) reverence towardsPearl. S. Buck (Nobel laureate) reverence towardsPearl. S. Buck (Nobel laureate) reverence towardsPearl. S. Buck (Nobel laureate) reverence towards
the Guru Granth Sahib Jithe Guru Granth Sahib Jithe Guru Granth Sahib Jithe Guru Granth Sahib Jithe Guru Granth Sahib Ji

I have read the holy scriptures of many great religions but none I
feel has the strength to influence the mind as the Guru Granth Sahib
Ji. Despite Gurbani being lengthy, it is compact. It manifests the highest
and purest of God realization. It is in harmony with the needs of humanity.
These scriptures are surprisingly contemporary.

AAAAArnold Trnold Trnold Trnold Trnold Toynbee’oynbee’oynbee’oynbee’oynbee’s Vs Vs Vs Vs Views on the Guru Granth Sahib Jiiews on the Guru Granth Sahib Jiiews on the Guru Granth Sahib Jiiews on the Guru Granth Sahib Jiiews on the Guru Granth Sahib Ji
The Guru Granth Sahib Ji is the spiritual treasure of universal

goodwill. That is why it is important that as many people be brought
into direct contact with the Guru Granth Sahib. Of all the religious
scriptures available, the Guru Granth Sahib Ji is worthy of the utmost
respect. As much as the Muslims revere (love) the Koran, as much as
the Christians respect (love) the bible and the Jews love the ‘Torah’,
the Guru Granth Sahib Ji means even more to the Sikhs ,as for them it
is the living Guru. It is their spiritual guide.

Reference-Sacred wr i t ings of  the SikhsSacred wr i t ings of  the SikhsSacred wr i t ings of  the SikhsSacred wr i t ings of  the SikhsSacred wr i t ings of  the Sikhs (A UNESCO
PUBLICATION) on page 10 of this book Toynbee give on important
account of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

The Spiritual future of humanity is uncertain. Even then the one
thing that can be seen is, unlike before, most of today’s religious are
coming closer to each other. The Guru Granth Sahib Ji of the Sikh
religion-the religion of the future has certain important and invaluable
teachings that can be shared with the rest of the world (humanity).

H.L. Bradshaw-Sikhism is a contemporary religion.H.L. Bradshaw-Sikhism is a contemporary religion.H.L. Bradshaw-Sikhism is a contemporary religion.H.L. Bradshaw-Sikhism is a contemporary religion.H.L. Bradshaw-Sikhism is a contemporary religion.
The writings of the Gurus amply illustrate that Sikhism is a universal

world faith with a message to humanity. Sikhs must cease to think of
their faith as just another good religion and must begin to think in terms
of Sikhism being the religion for the new age, preached by Guru Nanak
to the faith of the new age. It completely supplants and fulfils all the
former dispensations of older religions. The other religions contain the
truth but Sikhism contains the complete of truth.

Prof. Bradshaw further states that the older religions were good
religions of their time, but times have changed. We are now living in the
times of Guru Nanak’s spiritual plan.

Just as in today’s fast-paced world, we have made our lives
comfortable with airplanes, cars, electricity etc, we cannot think of
exchanging them for horse-carts and candles. In the same way, we
cannot exchange the new age religion of Guru Nanak for any old religion
and its irrelevant philosophies. In today’s space age, the Sikh religion is
a universal religion. (Ref. Sikhism, universal message, By Richardson,
edition, 1991, Page 8 and also Sikh Review Feb 2002 Page; 34, 35)

BERTRAND RUSSEL - PhilosopherBERTRAND RUSSEL - PhilosopherBERTRAND RUSSEL - PhilosopherBERTRAND RUSSEL - PhilosopherBERTRAND RUSSEL - Philosopher
The well known English philosopher Russell once said that if any

one were fortunate enough to escape the third world war which will be
fought with atomic and hydrogen bombs, then it will be the Sikh religion
alone which will be left to give humanity a purpose and direction in life.

Once, someone asked as to why Russell felt that the Sikh religion
would be effective only after the third word war. Did he feel that before
that occurrence, the Sikh religion did not have the ability to guide and
lead humanity?

To this Russell replied, that there was no doubt in his mind that
Sikh religion had the ability to guide humanity even today. The principles
of this religion have come into being for the benefit of every human
being but the Sikhs have kept them concealed away from rest of the
world. The Sikhs made a mistake for which they can never be absolved.
Every word that Russell says however is true.
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Why We Need To Read and
Meditate on Gurbani?

Whenever we observe our daily life, we find that when we gather
in a group of two or more people, after having inquired about each
other’s well being there is not much else left to say to each other. To fill
this void we either start targeting the virtues and vices of some person
or else begin discussing politics. For hours on end, we churn this water
of empty conversation. In the end, we gain nothing. What we do gain is
the ruin of valuable time…

Bin majoori bhaar pauhchavaniaBin majoori bhaar pauhchavaniaBin majoori bhaar pauhchavaniaBin majoori bhaar pauhchavaniaBin majoori bhaar pauhchavania
Picking up a load without being paid

Mehalla : 3 (page 118)Mehalla : 3 (page 118)Mehalla : 3 (page 118)Mehalla : 3 (page 118)Mehalla : 3 (page 118)

i.e., not being paid for the labor of picking up load on one’s head.
In ignorance, we pick up this weight on our heads, which is an even
worse vice than theft, bad company, or gambling by criticizing and
condemning others

Sahib Guru Arjun Dev Ji states a follows:

chor jaar joo-aar chor jaar joo-aar chor jaar joo-aar chor jaar joo-aar chor jaar joo-aar tttttay buraa.ay buraa.ay buraa.ay buraa.ay buraa.
aaaaannnnnhohohohohodddddaa aa aa aa aa bhbhbhbhbhaar ninaar ninaar ninaar ninaar nindddddak sir ak sir ak sir ak sir ak sir DhDhDhDhDharaa.araa.araa.araa.araa.

He is worse than a thief, a lecher, or a gambler.
The slanderer places an unbearable burden upon his head.

Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1145)Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1145)Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1145)Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1145)Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1145)

Sahib Guru Arjun Dev Ji warns us that all evil deeds are bad;
however, there are ways in the spiritual world to redeem and escape
punishment for these evil deeds.

However, for the blasphemer, there can be no forgiveness. Such
individuals have to bear the punishment for this incurable misdeed.
They get no reprieve. They have to go through the hassles of birth and
death in lower life forms.

avavavavavkhkhkhkhkhaaaaaDhDhDhDhDh sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbhay keeay keeay keeay keeay keettttti-an nini-an nini-an nini-an nini-an nindddddak kaa ak kaa ak kaa ak kaa ak kaa dddddaaroo naahi.aaroo naahi.aaroo naahi.aaroo naahi.aaroo naahi.
aap aap aap aap aap bhbhbhbhbhulaa-ay naankaa pach pach jonee paahi. ||2||ulaa-ay naankaa pach pach jonee paahi. ||2||ulaa-ay naankaa pach pach jonee paahi. ||2||ulaa-ay naankaa pach pach jonee paahi. ||2||ulaa-ay naankaa pach pach jonee paahi. ||2||

All kinds of medicines may be prepared, but there is no cure
for the slanderer.
Those whom the Lord Himself misleads, O Nanak, putrefy and
rot in reincarnation. ||2||

Shalok Mehlaa:5 (Page:315)Shalok Mehlaa:5 (Page:315)Shalok Mehlaa:5 (Page:315)Shalok Mehlaa:5 (Page:315)Shalok Mehlaa:5 (Page:315)

Regarding blasphemy that we commit unwittingly in social gatherings,
Guru Amar Dass Ji writes in Gurbani, dear devotees! Blasphemy is not
good, as those who slander others are fools. Not only are they fools but
they are the biggest fools. Such great fools suffer humiliation in the after
life. In the end, they face punishment in horrific hells.

ninninninninnindddddaa aa aa aa aa bhbhbhbhbhalee kisai kee naahee manmualee kisai kee naahee manmualee kisai kee naahee manmualee kisai kee naahee manmualee kisai kee naahee manmukhkhkhkhkh muga muga muga muga mugaDhDhDhDhDh karann. karann. karann. karann. karann.
muh kaalay muh kaalay muh kaalay muh kaalay muh kaalay tttttin ninin ninin ninin ninin nindddddkaa narkay kaa narkay kaa narkay kaa narkay kaa narkay ghghghghghor pavann. ||6||or pavann. ||6||or pavann. ||6||or pavann. ||6||or pavann. ||6||

It is not good to slander anyone, but the foolish, self-willed
manmukhs still do it.
The faces of the slanderers turn black, and they fall into the
most horrible hell. ||6||

Soohee Mehlaa:3 (Page:755)Soohee Mehlaa:3 (Page:755)Soohee Mehlaa:3 (Page:755)Soohee Mehlaa:3 (Page:755)Soohee Mehlaa:3 (Page:755)

What kind of a human is this slanderous being, who without taking
a penny for his labour picks up the weight of others misdeeds gleefully
and after having done so, feels great pride in his accomplishment. Such
a wasteful exercise comes in the share of a slanderer alone, otherwise
who would pick up such a load without asking for remittance. What is
then the state of such an individual?

Ninda kar kar bauhu bhaar udhaavayNinda kar kar bauhu bhaar udhaavayNinda kar kar bauhu bhaar udhaavayNinda kar kar bauhu bhaar udhaavayNinda kar kar bauhu bhaar udhaavay
Bin majoori bhaar pauhchavaniaBin majoori bhaar pauhchavaniaBin majoori bhaar pauhchavaniaBin majoori bhaar pauhchavaniaBin majoori bhaar pauhchavania
slandering others repeatedly one bears alarge lord
It is like picking up a load without being paid

Mehlaa : 3 (page 118)Mehlaa : 3 (page 118)Mehlaa : 3 (page 118)Mehlaa : 3 (page 118)Mehlaa : 3 (page 118)
Listening to blasphemy against them does not disturb saintly men.

They know the reality that slanderous fools are doing them a favor by
picking up their load. That is why saintly beings revere slanderous
individuals as much as their own Mother and Father. When asked why
saints give such a high degree of regard to such individuals. The saints
replied that just as parents clean their soiled children with their own hands,
make them neat, and clean again. In the same way, a slanderous individual
with his tongue purifies our soul of (vices, evil, faults) and helps us to
become pure. A blasphemous individual cleans the dirt within us.

An irreverent individual, through blasphemy, purifies us from within.
Only in a clean & pure conscience can the Name of God reside. Through
slander, such an individual cleans the cloth of our conscience. A
slanderer is our friend. Why is that?  Just as a friend pays attention to
his friend and never forgets him. In the same manner, a slanderer never
forgets us, whenever he finds the time; he digs us up from his memory
and begins to slander us.
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Our true enemy is the one who stops others from slandering us.
Blasphemous individuals look for faults in us. By doing so, they are helping
us to correct our shortcomings. We love this sacrilege. Why do we love it
so? Because it is through this irreverence towards us that we shall evolve.

However, remember a slanderer will drown in this worldly ocean.
On the other hand, one who is slandered against is liberated. Below
are Babaji’s beautiful words.

ninninninninninddddda-o nina-o nina-o nina-o nina-o ninddddda-o mo ka-o log nina-o mo ka-o log nina-o mo ka-o log nina-o mo ka-o log nina-o mo ka-o log ninddddda-o.a-o.a-o.a-o.a-o.
ninninninninnindddddaa jan ka-o aa jan ka-o aa jan ka-o aa jan ka-o aa jan ka-o khkhkhkhkharee pi-aaree.aree pi-aaree.aree pi-aaree.aree pi-aaree.aree pi-aaree.
ninninninninnindddddaa baap ninaa baap ninaa baap ninaa baap ninaa baap nindddddaa mehaa mehaa mehaa mehaa mehtttttaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.aaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.aaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.aaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.aaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.
ninninninninnindddddaa ho-ay aa ho-ay aa ho-ay aa ho-ay aa ho-ay ttttta baikuna baikuna baikuna baikuna baikunththththth jaa-ee-ai. jaa-ee-ai. jaa-ee-ai. jaa-ee-ai. jaa-ee-ai.
naam panaam panaam panaam panaam padddddaarath maneh basaa-ee-ai.aarath maneh basaa-ee-ai.aarath maneh basaa-ee-ai.aarath maneh basaa-ee-ai.aarath maneh basaa-ee-ai.
ririririridddddai suai suai suai suai suDhDhDhDhDh ja-o nin ja-o nin ja-o nin ja-o nin ja-o nindddddaa ho-ay.aa ho-ay.aa ho-ay.aa ho-ay.aa ho-ay.
hamray kapray ninhamray kapray ninhamray kapray ninhamray kapray ninhamray kapray nindddddak ak ak ak ak DhDhDhDhDho-ay. ||1||o-ay. ||1||o-ay. ||1||o-ay. ||1||o-ay. ||1||
ninninninninnindddddaa karai so hamraa meeaa karai so hamraa meeaa karai so hamraa meeaa karai so hamraa meeaa karai so hamraa meettttt.....
ninninninninnindddddak maahi hamaaraa cheeak maahi hamaaraa cheeak maahi hamaaraa cheeak maahi hamaaraa cheeak maahi hamaaraa cheettttt.....
ninninninninnindddddak so jo ninak so jo ninak so jo ninak so jo ninak so jo nindddddaa horai.aa horai.aa horai.aa horai.aa horai.
hamraa jeevan ninhamraa jeevan ninhamraa jeevan ninhamraa jeevan ninhamraa jeevan nindddddak lorai. ||2||ak lorai. ||2||ak lorai. ||2||ak lorai. ||2||ak lorai. ||2||
ninninninninnindddddaa hamree paraym pi-aar.aa hamree paraym pi-aar.aa hamree paraym pi-aar.aa hamree paraym pi-aar.aa hamree paraym pi-aar.
ninninninninnindddddaa hamraa karai uaa hamraa karai uaa hamraa karai uaa hamraa karai uaa hamraa karai uDhDhDhDhDhaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
jan kabeer ka-o ninjan kabeer ka-o ninjan kabeer ka-o ninjan kabeer ka-o ninjan kabeer ka-o nindddddaa saar.aa saar.aa saar.aa saar.aa saar.
ninninninninnindddddak doobaa ham uak doobaa ham uak doobaa ham uak doobaa ham uak doobaa ham utttttray paar. ||3||20||71||ray paar. ||3||20||71||ray paar. ||3||20||71||ray paar. ||3||20||71||ray paar. ||3||20||71||

Slander me, slander me - go ahead, people, and slander me.
Slander is pleasing to the Lord’s humble servant.
Slander is my father, slander is my mother. ||1||Pause||
If I am slandered, I go to heaven;
the wealth of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, abides within my mind.
If my heart is pure, and I am slandered,
then the slanderer washes my clothes. ||1||
One who slanders me is my friend;
the slanderer is in my thoughts.
The slanderer is the one who prevents me from being slandered.
The slanderer wishes me long life. ||2||
I have love and affection for the slanderer.
Slander is my salvation.
Slander is the best thing for servant Kabeer.
The slanderer is drowned, while I am carried across. ||3||20||71||

Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:339)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:339)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:339)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:339)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:339)

The Satguru wants to liberate us. He wants to redeem us from
this labour. Satguru Ji wants to save us from the horrors of Hell. He
desires to see us with radiant faces in the Lord’s presence (at the Lord’s
shrine).  Sat guru Ji wants to liberate us from this unnecessary load of
slander that we carry. That is why sahib implores us again and again to
gather in the sangat, and to read and meditate on Gurbani so we are
saved from unnecessarily cleaning the dirt of others (through slander).
We have accumulated impurities of negative mental impressions and
thought patterns through repeated lives. These impurities can be
removed only through gurbani and meditation. In doing so, our
conscience becomes pure and we attain union with our Master.

Sahib Guru Amar Dass Ji’s words to our inner most consciences
are as follows:-

janam janam kee is man ka-o mal laagee kaalaa ho-aa si-aahu.janam janam kee is man ka-o mal laagee kaalaa ho-aa si-aahu.janam janam kee is man ka-o mal laagee kaalaa ho-aa si-aahu.janam janam kee is man ka-o mal laagee kaalaa ho-aa si-aahu.janam janam kee is man ka-o mal laagee kaalaa ho-aa si-aahu.
khkhkhkhkhanlee anlee anlee anlee anlee DhDhDhDhDhoooootttttee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o ee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o ee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o ee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o ee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o DhDhDhDhDhovaovaovaovaovannnnn paahu. paahu. paahu. paahu. paahu.

The filth of countless incarnations sticks to this mind; it has
become pitch black.
Merely washing it, cannot clean the oily rag, even if it is washed
a hundred times.

Shalok Mehlaa: 3 (page:651)Shalok Mehlaa: 3 (page:651)Shalok Mehlaa: 3 (page:651)Shalok Mehlaa: 3 (page:651)Shalok Mehlaa: 3 (page:651)

How can the mind, once soiled by the effects of Maya be purified?
In the next verses Satguru Ji describes the means to cleanse the mind,
saying that if a being moulds himself according to Gurbani, he finds
that his wandering mind moves away from the outer world and unites
at the Almighty’s feet. The cycle of birth and death for this pure soul
ends. His soul is thus purified.

gur parsaadee jeevagur parsaadee jeevagur parsaadee jeevagur parsaadee jeevagur parsaadee jeevattttt marai ultee hovai ma marai ultee hovai ma marai ultee hovai ma marai ultee hovai ma marai ultee hovai mattttt ba ba ba ba badddddlaahu.laahu.laahu.laahu.laahu.
Nanak mail na lag-ee naa fir jonee paahu. ||1||Nanak mail na lag-ee naa fir jonee paahu. ||1||Nanak mail na lag-ee naa fir jonee paahu. ||1||Nanak mail na lag-ee naa fir jonee paahu. ||1||Nanak mail na lag-ee naa fir jonee paahu. ||1||

By Guru’s Grace, one remains dead while yet alive;
his intellect is transformed, and he becomes detached from the world.
O Nanak, no filth sticks to him, and he does not fall into the
womb again. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:3 (Page:651)Shalok Mehlaa:3 (Page:651)Shalok Mehlaa:3 (Page:651)Shalok Mehlaa:3 (Page:651)Shalok Mehlaa:3 (Page:651)

How can we purify our thoughts? Let us take the trouble to ask Sat
guru Nanak Dev Ji. Sahib advises us that meditation is the means to
purify the soul, just as water is the means to purify a soiled body. Soap
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and water can help cleanse a soiled cloth; similarly, our soul can only
be purified through gurbani and meditation on God’s Name…

Bhariay huth pai-er tun dehBhariay huth pai-er tun dehBhariay huth pai-er tun dehBhariay huth pai-er tun dehBhariay huth pai-er tun deh
Paani dhoty uterus khehPaani dhoty uterus khehPaani dhoty uterus khehPaani dhoty uterus khehPaani dhoty uterus kheh
Moot paleetee kupper ho-eyMoot paleetee kupper ho-eyMoot paleetee kupper ho-eyMoot paleetee kupper ho-eyMoot paleetee kupper ho-ey
Day saabun laeeay oh dhoeyDay saabun laeeay oh dhoeyDay saabun laeeay oh dhoeyDay saabun laeeay oh dhoeyDay saabun laeeay oh dhoey
Bhariay mutt paapaa kay sungBhariay mutt paapaa kay sungBhariay mutt paapaa kay sungBhariay mutt paapaa kay sungBhariay mutt paapaa kay sung
Oh dhopay naavay kay sungOh dhopay naavay kay sungOh dhopay naavay kay sungOh dhopay naavay kay sungOh dhopay naavay kay sung

When the hands and the feet and the body are dirty, water can
wash away the dirt.
When the clothes are soiled and stained by urine, soap can wash
them clean.
But when the intellect is stained and polluted by sin,
It can only be cleansed by the Love of the Name

Japji Pauri 20 (page 4)Japji Pauri 20 (page 4)Japji Pauri 20 (page 4)Japji Pauri 20 (page 4)Japji Pauri 20 (page 4)
Meditation on the Lord’s Name clears away the impurities of our

soul, and His nectar like Name becomes a part of our consciousness
forever.

paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay. kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay. kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay. kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay. kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay.
amriamriamriamriamrittttt naam ri naam ri naam ri naam ri naam riddddd maahi samaa-ay. maahi samaa-ay. maahi samaa-ay. maahi samaa-ay. maahi samaa-ay.

In the remembrance of God, the filth of the mind is removed.
The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, is absorbed into
the heart.

 Mehlaa:5(Page:263) Mehlaa:5(Page:263) Mehlaa:5(Page:263) Mehlaa:5(Page:263) Mehlaa:5(Page:263)

A person in whose consciousness the Lord’s Name becomes firmly
entrenched, the impurities of negative impressions of the mind
disappear.

Unn janam janam kee maiyl utteray nirmal nam diraraeyUnn janam janam kee maiyl utteray nirmal nam diraraeyUnn janam janam kee maiyl utteray nirmal nam diraraeyUnn janam janam kee maiyl utteray nirmal nam diraraeyUnn janam janam kee maiyl utteray nirmal nam diraraey

The filth of numerous lifetimes is washed by enshrining the lords
immaculate name

Sri rag 1st guru (page 40)Sri rag 1st guru (page 40)Sri rag 1st guru (page 40)Sri rag 1st guru (page 40)Sri rag 1st guru (page 40)

Stating the blessings of meditation, Sri Guru Arjun devji writes in
Todi Rag, “Dear brother! There is great advantage in God’s Name.
Meditating on His Name, we destroy the sins of countless of births.
One gains liberation from sorrows and attains abiding peace. One also
attains a subtle perception of the Lord. All desires extinguish. One
attains all four virtues (righteousness, purpose, desire & liberty) and
limitless joys, finally attaining oneness with the Lord.  The cycle of birth
and death is terminated forever. These are the blessings of meditating
on the Lords Name.”

maa-ee mayray man ko sumaa-ee mayray man ko sumaa-ee mayray man ko sumaa-ee mayray man ko sumaa-ee mayray man ko sukhkhkhkhkh.....
kot anand raaj sukot anand raaj sukot anand raaj sukot anand raaj sukot anand raaj sukhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhugvai har simraugvai har simraugvai har simraugvai har simraugvai har simrattttt binsai sa binsai sa binsai sa binsai sa binsai sabhbhbhbhbh     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh.....
||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.
kot janam kay kilbikot janam kay kilbikot janam kay kilbikot janam kay kilbikot janam kay kilbikhkhkhkhkh naaseh simra naaseh simra naaseh simra naaseh simra naaseh simrattttt paavan  paavan  paavan  paavan  paavan tttttan man suan man suan man suan man suan man sukhkhkhkhkh.....
dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh saroop pooran  saroop pooran  saroop pooran  saroop pooran  saroop pooran bhbhbhbhbha-ee aasaa a-ee aasaa a-ee aasaa a-ee aasaa a-ee aasaa dddddarsan arsan arsan arsan arsan bhbhbhbhbhaytaaytaaytaaytaaytattttt u u u u utttttreereereereeree
bhbhbhbhbhuuuuukhkhkhkhkh. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||
chaar pachaar pachaar pachaar pachaar padddddaarath asat mahaa siaarath asat mahaa siaarath asat mahaa siaarath asat mahaa siaarath asat mahaa siDhDhDhDhDh kaam kaam kaam kaam kaamDhDhDhDhDhayn paarjaaayn paarjaaayn paarjaaayn paarjaaayn paarjaattttt har har har har har
har ruhar ruhar ruhar ruhar rukhkhkhkhkh.....
Nanak saran gahee suNanak saran gahee suNanak saran gahee suNanak saran gahee suNanak saran gahee sukhkhkhkhkh saagar janam maran fir gara saagar janam maran fir gara saagar janam maran fir gara saagar janam maran fir gara saagar janam maran fir garabhbhbhbhbh na na na na na
DhDhDhDhDhuuuuukhkhkhkhkh. ||2||10||29||. ||2||10||29||. ||2||10||29||. ||2||10||29||. ||2||10||29||

O my mother, my mind is at peace.
I enjoy the ecstasy of millions of princely pleasures; remembering
the
Lord in meditation, all pains have been dispelled. ||1||Pause||
The sins of millions of lifetimes are erased, by meditating on the
Lord; becoming pure, my mind and body have found peace.
Gazing upon the Lord’s form of perfect beauty, my hopes have
been fulfilled; attaining the
Blessed Vision of His Darshan, my hunger has been appeased. ||1||
The four great blessings, the eight supernatural
piritual powers of the Siddhas, the wish-fulfilling
Elysian cow, and the wish-fulfilling tree of life - all these come
from the Lord, Har, Har.
O Nanak, holding tight to the Sanctuary of the
Lord, the ocean of peace, you shall not suffer the
 pains of birth and death, or fall into the womb of reincarnation
again. ||2||10||29||

Todee Mehlaa:5 (Page:717)Todee Mehlaa:5 (Page:717)Todee Mehlaa:5 (Page:717)Todee Mehlaa:5 (Page:717)Todee Mehlaa:5 (Page:717)

Where meditation purifies the soul, reading & listening to gurbani
removes the layers of impurity from the soul. God’s Name (naam),
comes to reside, deep inside the mind. Falsehood, negative desires
and discontentment dissolve from the consciousness forever. Peace
and contentment become a part of the inner conscience. Sahib Sri
Guru Amar Dass Ji states the following in the Dhanasri Rag

gurbaagurbaagurbaagurbaagurbaannnnnee suee suee suee suee sunnnnn mail gavaa-ay. mail gavaa-ay. mail gavaa-ay. mail gavaa-ay. mail gavaa-ay.
sehjay har naam man vasaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.sehjay har naam man vasaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.sehjay har naam man vasaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.sehjay har naam man vasaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.sehjay har naam man vasaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
kookookookookoorhrhrhrhrh kusa kusa kusa kusa kusattttt     tttttarisnaa agan buarisnaa agan buarisnaa agan buarisnaa agan buarisnaa agan bujhjhjhjhjhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
ananananantttttar saaNar saaNar saaNar saaNar saaNttttt sahj su sahj su sahj su sahj su sahj sukhkhkhkhkh paa-ay. paa-ay. paa-ay. paa-ay. paa-ay.
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Listening to the Word of Gurbani, filth is washed off,
and they naturally enshrine the Lord’s Name in their minds.
||1||Pause||
One who conquers fraud, deceit and the fire of desire
finds tranquility, peace and pleasure within.

Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3 (Page:665)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3 (Page:665)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3 (Page:665)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3 (Page:665)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3 (Page:665)

To benefit and to save us from the weight of senseless misdeeds
(sins), through Gurbani, Satguruji emphasizes the need to make good
use of our time. This is because time is very valuable. Time is moving
along at its own pace. We can neither plead nor entreat time nor force it
to slow down. No matter how much one tries to slow time, relentless
time breaks all barriers and moves ahead. Time does not allow any thing
to affect it. Time has stopped for no one, nor will it do so in the future.
Therefore, utilize Time successfully. Whatever time has passed will not
come back. Bhai Vir Singh has very beautifully stated as follows

Rahee vastay ghut sumay naa ik na munneeRahee vastay ghut sumay naa ik na munneeRahee vastay ghut sumay naa ik na munneeRahee vastay ghut sumay naa ik na munneeRahee vastay ghut sumay naa ik na munnee
phur phur ruhee dhareek sumay khiskayee kunneephur phur ruhee dhareek sumay khiskayee kunneephur phur ruhee dhareek sumay khiskayee kunneephur phur ruhee dhareek sumay khiskayee kunneephur phur ruhee dhareek sumay khiskayee kunnee
kivain na suckee roak atuk jo pa-ee bhunneekivain na suckee roak atuk jo pa-ee bhunneekivain na suckee roak atuk jo pa-ee bhunneekivain na suckee roak atuk jo pa-ee bhunneekivain na suckee roak atuk jo pa-ee bhunnee
trikhay aapnay vaig giyaa tup bunnay bunnytrikhay aapnay vaig giyaa tup bunnay bunnytrikhay aapnay vaig giyaa tup bunnay bunnytrikhay aapnay vaig giyaa tup bunnay bunnytrikhay aapnay vaig giyaa tup bunnay bunny
ho ajay sumbhaal iss sumay nuho ajay sumbhaal iss sumay nuho ajay sumbhaal iss sumay nuho ajay sumbhaal iss sumay nuho ajay sumbhaal iss sumay nu
kar suffal udanda jaanvdakar suffal udanda jaanvdakar suffal udanda jaanvdakar suffal udanda jaanvdakar suffal udanda jaanvda
ihay dehran jaanch n jaan-daihay dehran jaanch n jaan-daihay dehran jaanch n jaan-daihay dehran jaanch n jaan-daihay dehran jaanch n jaan-da
lung giya na murkay aanvdalung giya na murkay aanvdalung giya na murkay aanvdalung giya na murkay aanvdalung giya na murkay aanvda

I implored for my sake,  time did no hear my plea
Grasping it again and again, time slipped from me
In no way could I stop time it broke all my efforts
Time sharply went its way jumping leaps and bounds
Ho! Still time to save this moment
Make profitable the fleeting moment
Time knows not how to wait
Once gone by it never returns (Bijlian Day Haar)(Bijlian Day Haar)(Bijlian Day Haar)(Bijlian Day Haar)(Bijlian Day Haar)

To make good use of time, to save our selves from the sins of
blasphemy that we might commit in ignorance, for the evolution of mans
life and to incorporate the virtues of truth, contentment, right thoughts
and meditation and to obtain many other such pure virtues, Satguruji
directs us repeatedly to recite and meditate on Gurbani.

Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji declares “Dear Brothers! Sing Gurbani with
love and devotion. By singing with love and understanding, not only will
your life truly evolve but you will also become peaceful forever.

Gurbani gavauh bhai. Uho safal sada sukhdaiGurbani gavauh bhai. Uho safal sada sukhdaiGurbani gavauh bhai. Uho safal sada sukhdaiGurbani gavauh bhai. Uho safal sada sukhdaiGurbani gavauh bhai. Uho safal sada sukhdai

Forever sing the word of god. This act is ever profitable and
brings peace         (Sorath Mehlla : 5 (page 628)        (Sorath Mehlla : 5 (page 628)        (Sorath Mehlla : 5 (page 628)        (Sorath Mehlla : 5 (page 628)        (Sorath Mehlla : 5 (page 628)

Sri Guru Amar Das Ji states that the Bani of the saints is truly the
foremost supreme Bani. For eons, the true essence of this Bani has
been having a pure, gentle effect on our hearts and will continue doing
so. Whoever forms an attachment with the true gurbani finds that his
soul begins to detach itself from this illusionary world (Maya) and
becomes one with the Lord.

bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt janaa kee oo janaa kee oo janaa kee oo janaa kee oo janaa kee ootttttam baam baam baam baam bannnnnee jug jug rahee samaa-ee. ||20||ee jug jug rahee samaa-ee. ||20||ee jug jug rahee samaa-ee. ||20||ee jug jug rahee samaa-ee. ||20||ee jug jug rahee samaa-ee. ||20||
bababababannnnnee laagai so gaee laagai so gaee laagai so gaee laagai so gaee laagai so gattttt paa-ay sab paa-ay sab paa-ay sab paa-ay sab paa-ay sabddddday sach samaa-ee. ||21||ay sach samaa-ee. ||21||ay sach samaa-ee. ||21||ay sach samaa-ee. ||21||ay sach samaa-ee. ||21||

The Bani, the Word of the humble devotee is the most sublime
and exalted;
it prevails throughout the ages. ||20||
One who is committed to this Bani is emancipated, and through the
Shabad, merges in Truth. ||21||]

RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:909)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:909)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:909)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:909)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:909)

In Asa Rag Satguru Arjun Dev Ji has stated that this bani is the
savior of those without virtue. It has the capacity to transform even the
most quarrelsome, corrupt, jealous and foul mouthed people. It also
redeems, and transforms those who come tired and weary, having
wandered through countless life forms, working out there negative
karma. Not only them, but their future generations too, are redeemed.
Such is the greatness of Gurbani. The greatness of the Guru’s words
does not end here. In fact those who have no recognition, who have no
honor or status in this world, by uniting with Gurbani become worthy of
honor, not only here, but in the Lord’s court. Sahib further states, “O
Master, I have no words to express your greatness. It is beyond me.
Every tiny part of my body and soul is a sacrifice unto you.” Sahib
further states

sasasasasatttttgur bachan gur bachan gur bachan gur bachan gur bachan tttttumHaaray.umHaaray.umHaaray.umHaaray.umHaaray.
nirgunirgunirgunirgunirgunnnnn nis nis nis nis nistttttaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.aaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.aaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.aaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.aaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.
mahaa bimahaa bimahaa bimahaa bimahaa bikhkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaadddddee ee ee ee ee dddddusat apvaausat apvaausat apvaausat apvaausat apvaadddddee ee ee ee ee tttttay puneeay puneeay puneeay puneeay puneettttt sangaaray. ||1|| sangaaray. ||1|| sangaaray. ||1|| sangaaray. ||1|| sangaaray. ||1||
janam janam janam janam janam bhbhbhbhbhavanavanavanavanavantttttay narak paay narak paay narak paay narak paay narak parhrhrhrhrhananananantttttay ay ay ay ay tttttinH kay kul uinH kay kul uinH kay kul uinH kay kul uinH kay kul uDhDhDhDhDhaaray. ||2||aaray. ||2||aaray. ||2||aaray. ||2||aaray. ||2||
ko-ay na jaanai ko-ay na maanai say pargat har ko-ay na jaanai ko-ay na maanai say pargat har ko-ay na jaanai ko-ay na maanai say pargat har ko-ay na jaanai ko-ay na maanai say pargat har ko-ay na jaanai ko-ay na maanai say pargat har dddddu-aaray. ||3||u-aaray. ||3||u-aaray. ||3||u-aaray. ||3||u-aaray. ||3||
kavan upmaa kavan upmaa kavan upmaa kavan upmaa kavan upmaa ddddday-o kavan vadaa-ee Nanak ay-o kavan vadaa-ee Nanak ay-o kavan vadaa-ee Nanak ay-o kavan vadaa-ee Nanak ay-o kavan vadaa-ee Nanak khkhkhkhkhin in in in in khkhkhkhkhin vaaray.in vaaray.in vaaray.in vaaray.in vaaray.
||4||1||141||||4||1||141||||4||1||141||||4||1||141||||4||1||141||
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O True Guru, by Your Words,
even the worthless have been saved. ||1||Pause||
Even the most argumentative, vicious and indecent
people, have been purified in Your company. ||1||
Those who have wandered in reincarnation, and those
who have been consigned to hell - even their families have been
redeemed. ||2||
Those whom no one knew, and those whom no
one respected - even they have become famous and respected
at the Court of the Lord. ||3||
What praise, and what greatness should I attribute to You?
Nanak is a sacrifice to You, each and every moment. ||4||1||141||
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Satguru Guru Arjun Dev Ji Maharaj says in praise of Gurbani that
“O Hari Waheguru! this nectar, this Bani is life giving.” By listening to
and contemplating on it, we can reach the pinnacle of our evolution.
Perceiving the Satguru through this Bani, the fires of vices such as
jealousy die down, the mind becomes cool and peaceful.

When this gurbani is recited with love, it begins to cast its mystical
spell. Man then finds that all his troubles melt away and he experiences
a state of peace and awareness. The magic of ‘gurbanee te har naamgurbanee te har naamgurbanee te har naamgurbanee te har naamgurbanee te har naam
BajaindaaBajaindaaBajaindaaBajaindaaBajaindaa’ begins to cast its spell, i.e. gurbani unfolds the mairacle of
god’s name.

When it rains heavily, there is water everywhere, the oppressive
heat subsides, and the weather cools down. From the grass to the trees,
every thing gets new life. The rain discriminates against no one, all benefit
from it. In the same way, our guru’s teachings are for everybody (all).
Whoever allows the Gurus teachings into their hearts, finds that his mind,
his awareness and his senses are inundated with the nectar of God
consciousness. Such are the blessings of the Guru’s Bani.

amriamriamriamriamrittttt ba ba ba ba bannnnnee har har ee har har ee har har ee har har ee har har tttttayree.ayree.ayree.ayree.ayree.
sususususunnnnn su su su su sunnnnn hovai param ga hovai param ga hovai param ga hovai param ga hovai param gattttt mayree. mayree. mayree. mayree. mayree.
jalan bujalan bujalan bujalan bujalan bujhjhjhjhjhee seeee seeee seeee seeee seetttttal ho-ay manoo-aa saal ho-ay manoo-aa saal ho-ay manoo-aa saal ho-ay manoo-aa saal ho-ay manoo-aa satttttgur kaa gur kaa gur kaa gur kaa gur kaa dddddarsan paa-arsan paa-arsan paa-arsan paa-arsan paa-
ay jee-o. ||1||ay jee-o. ||1||ay jee-o. ||1||ay jee-o. ||1||ay jee-o. ||1||
soosoosoosoosookhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh     dddddoor paraanaa.oor paraanaa.oor paraanaa.oor paraanaa.oor paraanaa.
sansansansansanttttt rasan har naam va rasan har naam va rasan har naam va rasan har naam va rasan har naam vakhkhkhkhkhaanaa.aanaa.aanaa.aanaa.aanaa.
jal thal neer jal thal neer jal thal neer jal thal neer jal thal neer bhbhbhbhbharay sar suaray sar suaray sar suaray sar suaray sar subhbhbhbhbhar birthaa ko-ay na jaa-ay jee-o. ||2||ar birthaa ko-ay na jaa-ay jee-o. ||2||ar birthaa ko-ay na jaa-ay jee-o. ||2||ar birthaa ko-ay na jaa-ay jee-o. ||2||ar birthaa ko-ay na jaa-ay jee-o. ||2||

The Word of Your Bani, Lord, is Ambrosial Nectar.
Hearing it again and again, I am elevated to the supreme heights.

The burning within me has been extinguished, and my mind has
been cooled and soothed, by the Blessed Vision of the True Guru. ||1||
Happiness is obtained, and sorrow runs far away,
when the Saints chant the Lord’s Name.
The sea, the dry land, and the lakes are filled with the Water of the
Lord’s Name; no place is left empty. ||2||
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Great indeed is this heavenly prose, this nectar filled Bani, about
which the pen cannot find words to describe. It is true wisdom from
God himself. It is a manifestation of the Divine Himself. In praise of this
Bani, Guru Nanak patshaha says, the Lord is beyond description, no
one can put a price on His Name.

Keemat paa-ey na kahiya jaa-eyKeemat paa-ey na kahiya jaa-eyKeemat paa-ey na kahiya jaa-eyKeemat paa-ey na kahiya jaa-eyKeemat paa-ey na kahiya jaa-ey
Kehnay vaalay teray rahay suma-eyKehnay vaalay teray rahay suma-eyKehnay vaalay teray rahay suma-eyKehnay vaalay teray rahay suma-eyKehnay vaalay teray rahay suma-ey
Vudhay meray saahibaa gehar gumbheera gunnee gaheeraVudhay meray saahibaa gehar gumbheera gunnee gaheeraVudhay meray saahibaa gehar gumbheera gunnee gaheeraVudhay meray saahibaa gehar gumbheera gunnee gaheeraVudhay meray saahibaa gehar gumbheera gunnee gaheera
Ko-ey naa jaan-ey teyra ketaa kevadh cheera. Rahauo.Ko-ey naa jaan-ey teyra ketaa kevadh cheera. Rahauo.Ko-ey naa jaan-ey teyra ketaa kevadh cheera. Rahauo.Ko-ey naa jaan-ey teyra ketaa kevadh cheera. Rahauo.Ko-ey naa jaan-ey teyra ketaa kevadh cheera. Rahauo.
Subh surtee mill surat kumaa-eeSubh surtee mill surat kumaa-eeSubh surtee mill surat kumaa-eeSubh surtee mill surat kumaa-eeSubh surtee mill surat kumaa-ee
Subh keemat mill keemat payeeSubh keemat mill keemat payeeSubh keemat mill keemat payeeSubh keemat mill keemat payeeSubh keemat mill keemat payee
Gyaani dhyaani gur gur ha-eeGyaani dhyaani gur gur ha-eeGyaani dhyaani gur gur ha-eeGyaani dhyaani gur gur ha-eeGyaani dhyaani gur gur ha-ee
Kehan n jayee teri till vudiyaa-eeKehan n jayee teri till vudiyaa-eeKehan n jayee teri till vudiyaa-eeKehan n jayee teri till vudiyaa-eeKehan n jayee teri till vudiyaa-ee

His Value cannot be estimated; He cannot be described.
Those who describe You, Lord, remain immersed and absorbed
in You.
O my Great Lord and Master of Unfathomable Depth,
You are the Ocean of Excellence.
No one knows the extent or the vastness of Your Expanse.  || 1 ||  Pause  ||
All the intuitives met and practiced intuitive meditation.
 All the appraisers met and made the appraisal.
The spiritual teachers, the teachers of meditation, and the
teachers of teachers-They cannot describe even an iota of Your
Greatness.

Asa mehlla : 1 (page 9)Asa mehlla : 1 (page 9)Asa mehlla : 1 (page 9)Asa mehlla : 1 (page 9)Asa mehlla : 1 (page 9)

Just as God’s immensity is indescribable and beyond measure,
one cannot put a price on His Name. In the same way, the immensity of
His bani is inexpressible on paper. No words can do justice to His
Name. Only by imbibing and following its principles can man achieve
the ultimate goal of  life.

Guru Arjun Dev Ji, while addressing us beings of this Dark Age
(kalyug), in Bihagara Rag state, “You are indeed fortunate! Listen
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carefully to this beneficial bani. This indescribable bani, can be
comprehended and resides in the hearts of those upon whom He
showers his grace.

He in whose heart Gurbani resides, will find all his troubles
disappear. He attains immortality. He then does not remain a part of
the cycle of life and death.

A blessed devotee of Gurbani always remains conscious of the
Lord’s presence. His wandering ends. He then likes nothing better than
to be devoted to God’s Name. That is the why, dear beloved of the
Guru, you must always, always sing this pure, sweet gurbani.

While reciting Gurbani, a strong bond of love develops with the
Almighty. One cannot forsake this loving bond.  So attuned to gurbani
does the mind and body become that it is difficult to describe this stage.
Gurbani becomes the very basis of man’s existence. By ones attachment
to Gurbani, such becomes the situation of the soul, that it remains
merged in the life-giving lord. Like the threads in a woven carpet, one
sees God in every thing and everywhere. Through His grace, the soul
becomes one with the supreme consciousness.  Just like water becomes
one with water.

Then through His blessings, one sees only Him in the water, on
the land, in the skies everywhere. In the jungles, in the grass, in the
dust, in all three worlds, only He resides. The True Lord’s Name is
priceless. Only God Himself knows His own value.
Guru Arjun Dev Ji gives a beautiful account of God’s heavenly wisdom,
inspiring us to read and listen to Gurbani…

sususususunnnnn vad vad vad vad vadbhbhbhbhbhaagee-aa har amriaagee-aa har amriaagee-aa har amriaagee-aa har amriaagee-aa har amrittttt ba ba ba ba bannnnnee raam.ee raam.ee raam.ee raam.ee raam.
jin ka-o karam lijin ka-o karam lijin ka-o karam lijin ka-o karam lijin ka-o karam likhkhkhkhkhee ee ee ee ee tttttis riis riis riis riis ridddddai samaaai samaaai samaaai samaaai samaannnnnee raam.ee raam.ee raam.ee raam.ee raam.
akath kahaaakath kahaaakath kahaaakath kahaaakath kahaannnnnee ee ee ee ee tttttinee jaainee jaainee jaainee jaainee jaannnnnee jis aap paraee jis aap paraee jis aap paraee jis aap paraee jis aap parabhbhbhbhbh kirpaa karay. kirpaa karay. kirpaa karay. kirpaa karay. kirpaa karay.
amar thee-aa fir na moo-aa kal kalaysaa amar thee-aa fir na moo-aa kal kalaysaa amar thee-aa fir na moo-aa kal kalaysaa amar thee-aa fir na moo-aa kal kalaysaa amar thee-aa fir na moo-aa kal kalaysaa ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh haray. haray. haray. haray. haray.
har sarahar sarahar sarahar sarahar sarannnnn paa-ee  paa-ee  paa-ee  paa-ee  paa-ee tttttaj na jaa-ee paraaj na jaa-ee paraaj na jaa-ee paraaj na jaa-ee paraaj na jaa-ee parabhbhbhbhbh paree paree paree paree pareettttt man  man  man  man  man tttttan an an an an bhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
binvanbinvanbinvanbinvanbinvanttttt Nanak sa Nanak sa Nanak sa Nanak sa Nanak sadddddaa gaa-ee-ai paviaa gaa-ee-ai paviaa gaa-ee-ai paviaa gaa-ee-ai paviaa gaa-ee-ai pavitttttar amriar amriar amriar amriar amrittttt ba ba ba ba bannnnnee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||
man man man man man tttttan galaan galaan galaan galaan galattttt     bhbhbhbhbha-ay kia-ay kia-ay kia-ay kia-ay kichhchhchhchhchh kaha kaha kaha kaha kahannnnn na jaa-ee raam. na jaa-ee raam. na jaa-ee raam. na jaa-ee raam. na jaa-ee raam.
jis jis jis jis jis tttttay upji-aay upji-aay upji-aay upji-aay upji-arhrhrhrhrhaa aa aa aa aa tttttin lee-aa samaa-ee raam.in lee-aa samaa-ee raam.in lee-aa samaa-ee raam.in lee-aa samaa-ee raam.in lee-aa samaa-ee raam.
mil barahm jomil barahm jomil barahm jomil barahm jomil barahm jotttttee oee oee oee oee ottttt po po po po potttttee uee uee uee uee udddddak uak uak uak uak udddddak samaa-i-aa.ak samaa-i-aa.ak samaa-i-aa.ak samaa-i-aa.ak samaa-i-aa.
jal thal mahee-al ayk ravi-aa nah jal thal mahee-al ayk ravi-aa nah jal thal mahee-al ayk ravi-aa nah jal thal mahee-al ayk ravi-aa nah jal thal mahee-al ayk ravi-aa nah dddddoojaa oojaa oojaa oojaa oojaa dddddaristaa-i-aa.aristaa-i-aa.aristaa-i-aa.aristaa-i-aa.aristaa-i-aa.
bababababannnnn     tttttariariariariarinnnnn     tttttariariariariaribhbhbhbhbhavaavaavaavaavannnnn poor pooran keema poor pooran keema poor pooran keema poor pooran keema poor pooran keemattttt kaha kaha kaha kaha kahannnnn na jaa-ee. na jaa-ee. na jaa-ee. na jaa-ee. na jaa-ee.
binvanbinvanbinvanbinvanbinvanttttt Nanak aap jaa Nanak aap jaa Nanak aap jaa Nanak aap jaa Nanak aap jaannnnnai jin ayh baai jin ayh baai jin ayh baai jin ayh baai jin ayh bannnnnaaaaattttt ba ba ba ba bannnnnaa-ee. ||4||2||5||aa-ee. ||4||2||5||aa-ee. ||4||2||5||aa-ee. ||4||2||5||aa-ee. ||4||2||5||

Listen, O most fortunate ones, to the Ambrosial Bani of the Word
of the Lord.
He alone, whose karma is so pre-ordained, has it enter into his
heart.
He alone knows the Unspoken Speech, unto whom God has shown
His Mercy.
He becomes immortal, and shall not die again; his troubles,
disputes and pains are dispelled.
He finds the Sanctuary of the Lord; he does not forsake the Lord,
and does not leave. God’s Love is pleasing to his mind and body.
Prays Nanak, sing forever the Sacred Ambrosial Bani of His Word. ||3||
man tan galat bha-ay kichh kahan na jaa-ee raam.
My mind and body are intoxicated - this state cannot be described.
We originated from Him, and into Him we shall merge once again.
I merge into God’s Light, through and through, like water merging
into water.
The One Lord permeates the water, the land and the sky - I do not
see any other.
 He is totally permeating the woods, meadows and the three worlds.
I cannot express His worth.
Prays Nanak, He alone knows - He who created this creation.
||4||2||5||
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How much more can Guru Arjun Dev Ji stress the importance of
Gurbani? If the Satguru were to bless us, we too would understand
and imbibe the importance of Gurbani into our hearts and thus forming
a bond with it, we too might evolve and this priceless life would not go
waste.

Satguru Ji further says that this heavenly wisdom is our most
endearing possession. Gurbani is an unbreakable stream of nectar.
Not for a minute can we allow it to disappear from our hearts.

The Gurbani is dyed deeply in the Lord’s colour(admiration).
Through Gurbani, we glimpse and touch the Almighty. Through Gurbani’s
benedictions, the soul flowers (opens up) and experiences true Joy.

Dear brothers by truly meditating on Gurbani even for a short while,
Gurbani will help us to become one with the Guru. Contemplating Him
with every breath, the Angel (messengers) of death does not come
near us. That is why Gurbani must always reside in our hearts.
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hamaaree pi-aaree amrihamaaree pi-aaree amrihamaaree pi-aaree amrihamaaree pi-aaree amrihamaaree pi-aaree amrittttt     DhDhDhDhDhaaree gur nimaaaree gur nimaaaree gur nimaaaree gur nimaaaree gur nimakhkhkhkhkh na man  na man  na man  na man  na man tttttayayayayay
taaree ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.taaree ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.taaree ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.taaree ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.taaree ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.
dddddarsan parsan sarsan harsan rang rangee kararsan parsan sarsan harsan rang rangee kararsan parsan sarsan harsan rang rangee kararsan parsan sarsan harsan rang rangee kararsan parsan sarsan harsan rang rangee kartttttaaree ray. ||1||aaree ray. ||1||aaree ray. ||1||aaree ray. ||1||aaree ray. ||1||
khkhkhkhkhin ram gur gam har in ram gur gam har in ram gur gam har in ram gur gam har in ram gur gam har dddddam nah jam har kanam nah jam har kanam nah jam har kanam nah jam har kanam nah jam har kanththththth Nanak ur Nanak ur Nanak ur Nanak ur Nanak ur
haaree ray. ||2||5||134||haaree ray. ||2||5||134||haaree ray. ||2||5||134||haaree ray. ||2||5||134||haaree ray. ||2||5||134||

My Beloved has brought forth a river of nectar.
The Guru has not held it back from my mind, even for an instant.
||1||Pause||
 Beholding it, and touching it, I am sweetened and delighted.
It is imbued with the Creator’s Love. ||1||
Chanting it even for a moment, I rise to the
Guru; meditating on it, one is not trapped by the Messenger of
Death.
The Lord has placed it as a garland around
Nanak’s neck, and within his heart. ||2||5||134||
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Satguru has tried to explain to our wandering minds repeatedly,
the importance of Gurbani, so that we contemplate deeper and deeper
the meaning of those heavenly commands. Thus becoming aware of
their true message and our mission on this earth, for which we are sent
i.e. to evolve into super conscious beings. We then become eligible for
reverence.

ray ray dargeh kahai na ko-oo.ray ray dargeh kahai na ko-oo.ray ray dargeh kahai na ko-oo.ray ray dargeh kahai na ko-oo.ray ray dargeh kahai na ko-oo.
aa-o baith aadar subh day-oo.aa-o baith aadar subh day-oo.aa-o baith aadar subh day-oo.aa-o baith aadar subh day-oo.aa-o baith aadar subh day-oo.

In the Court of the Lord, no one shall speak harshly to you.
Everyone shall welcome you, saying, “Come, and sit down.”
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However, if our mission on this earth is unfulfilled then we will be
questioned as follows…

ki-aa ki-aa ki-aa ki-aa ki-aa tttttai ai ai ai ai khkhkhkhkhati-aa kahaa gavaa-i-aa.ati-aa kahaa gavaa-i-aa.ati-aa kahaa gavaa-i-aa.ati-aa kahaa gavaa-i-aa.ati-aa kahaa gavaa-i-aa.
chalhu sichalhu sichalhu sichalhu sichalhu sitttttaab aab aab aab aab dddddeebaan bulaa-i-aa. ||1||eebaan bulaa-i-aa. ||1||eebaan bulaa-i-aa. ||1||eebaan bulaa-i-aa. ||1||eebaan bulaa-i-aa. ||1||

What have you earned, and what have you lost?
Come immediately! You are summoned to His Court! ||1||

Soohee Kabeer Jee (Page:792)Soohee Kabeer Jee (Page:792)Soohee Kabeer Jee (Page:792)Soohee Kabeer Jee (Page:792)Soohee Kabeer Jee (Page:792)
In Sarang Rag, Guru Arjun Dev Ji explains to us mortals the

purpose of our lives. He says, “Dear mortals, God has given you this
invaluable life to read and listen to Gurbani. However, you have forgotten
the true aim of your existence, and entangled yourself in your pursuits

of greed wasting away this life.
O Uncomprehending mind! Become conscious, Remember the

tale of the limitless Lord, our Satguru’s have told us. Remember this
narrative and take advantage of this life given to you, become free of
this cycle of birth and death by meditating on the Lord’s name.”

aa-i-o sunan paaa-i-o sunan paaa-i-o sunan paaa-i-o sunan paaa-i-o sunan parhrhrhrhrhan ka-o baan ka-o baan ka-o baan ka-o baan ka-o bannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
naam visaar lageh an laalach birthaa janam paraanaam visaar lageh an laalach birthaa janam paraanaam visaar lageh an laalach birthaa janam paraanaam visaar lageh an laalach birthaa janam paraanaam visaar lageh an laalach birthaa janam paraannnnnee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
samasamasamasamasamajhjhjhjhjh achay achay achay achay achayttttt chay chay chay chay chayttttt man mayray kathee san man mayray kathee san man mayray kathee san man mayray kathee san man mayray kathee santttttan akath kahaaan akath kahaaan akath kahaaan akath kahaaan akath kahaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
laalaalaalaalaabhbhbhbhbh laihu har ri laihu har ri laihu har ri laihu har ri laihu har ridddddai aaraaai aaraaai aaraaai aaraaai aaraaDhDhDhDhDhahu ahu ahu ahu ahu chhchhchhchhchhutkai aavautkai aavautkai aavautkai aavautkai aavannnnn jaa jaa jaa jaa jaannnnnee. ||1||ee. ||1||ee. ||1||ee. ||1||ee. ||1||

The mortal came to hear and chant the Word of the Guru’s Bani.
But he has forgotten the Naam, the Name of the
Lord, and he has become attached to other temptations.
His life is totally worthless! ||1||Pause||
O my unconscious mind, become conscious and figure it out; the
Saints speak the Unspoken Speech of the Lord.
So gather in your profits - worship and adore the
Lord within your heart; your coming and going in reincarnation
shall end. ||1||
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By reciting the Guru’s words (utterances), one understands the
importance of Gurbani. If we do not endeavor to read it, then we will
become bereft of the power of Gurbani and its priceless treasure. By
reading this heavenly Gurbani daily and meditating upon its teachings
repeatedly, our sorrows end, and the Almighty’s priceless Name
becomes a part of our consciousness.

Dear mind! Read the Bani of the omniscient with love and devotion
because this Bani belongs to Him. It has originated from the mouths of
the Satgurus.Therefore; the priceless Gurbani must be read repeatedly.
By reading and listening to it, we can improve our present and future.

jis simrajis simrajis simrajis simrajis simrattttt     dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh jaa-ay. jaa-ay. jaa-ay. jaa-ay. jaa-ay.
naam ranaam ranaam ranaam ranaam ratttttan vasai man aa-ay. ||1||an vasai man aa-ay. ||1||an vasai man aa-ay. ||1||an vasai man aa-ay. ||1||an vasai man aa-ay. ||1||
jap man mayray govinjap man mayray govinjap man mayray govinjap man mayray govinjap man mayray govinddddd kee ba kee ba kee ba kee ba kee bannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDhoo jan raam rasan vaoo jan raam rasan vaoo jan raam rasan vaoo jan raam rasan vaoo jan raam rasan vakhkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnnee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Remembering Him in meditation, all pains are gone.
The jewel of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, comes to dwell in
the mind. ||1||
O my mind, chant the Bani, the Hymns of the Lord of the Universe.
The Holy People chant the Lord’s Name with their tongues. ||1||Pause||
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The seeker, who, deep within himself develops a bond with Gurbani,
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finds that the relationship with the celestial bani also creates an
everlasting bond with the Lord Almighty. The name of the Lord and
Master comes to reside in his heart. This bond of love ultimately merges
his consciousness to the Lord, thus uniting them. Gurbani is like a
precious stone i.e. Paaras which converts iron into gold. Such is the
magic of gurbani:-

sasasasasatttttgur kee jis no magur kee jis no magur kee jis no magur kee jis no magur kee jis no mattttt aavai so sa aavai so sa aavai so sa aavai so sa aavai so satttttgur maahi samaanaa.gur maahi samaanaa.gur maahi samaanaa.gur maahi samaanaa.gur maahi samaanaa.
ih baih baih baih baih bannnnnee jo jee-ahu jaaee jo jee-ahu jaaee jo jee-ahu jaaee jo jee-ahu jaaee jo jee-ahu jaannnnnai ai ai ai ai tttttis anis anis anis anis antttttar ravai har naamaa. ||1||ar ravai har naamaa. ||1||ar ravai har naamaa. ||1||ar ravai har naamaa. ||1||ar ravai har naamaa. ||1||
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.

One who accepts the wisdom of the True Guru’s Teachings, is
absorbed into the True Guru.
The Lord’s Name abides deep within the nucleus of one who
realizes the
Bani of the Guru’s Word within his soul. ||1||Pause||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:797)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:797)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:797)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:797)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:797)

What immense energy the Almighty has infused into his Heavenly
Text (Scripture). Who ever sings the Lord’s praises through this true
bani, finds assistance in becoming one with the Lord. We must read
the Satguru’s teachings, so that becoming attached to these heavenly
utterances, we too may become one with our Lord and Master.

Sahib further explains…
vaahu vaahu bavaahu vaahu bavaahu vaahu bavaahu vaahu bavaahu vaahu bannnnnee sach hai sach milaavaa ho-ay.ee sach hai sach milaavaa ho-ay.ee sach hai sach milaavaa ho-ay.ee sach hai sach milaavaa ho-ay.ee sach hai sach milaavaa ho-ay.
Nanak vaahu vaahu karNanak vaahu vaahu karNanak vaahu vaahu karNanak vaahu vaahu karNanak vaahu vaahu karttttti-aa parai-aa parai-aa parai-aa parai-aa parabhbhbhbhbh paa-i-aa karam paraapa paa-i-aa karam paraapa paa-i-aa karam paraapa paa-i-aa karam paraapa paa-i-aa karam paraapattttt
ho-ay. ||1||ho-ay. ||1||ho-ay. ||1||ho-ay. ||1||ho-ay. ||1||

Waaho! Waaho! is the True Word of His Bani, by which we meet
our True Lord.
O Nanak, chanting Waaho! Waaho! God is attained; by His Grace,
He is obtained. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:514)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:514)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:514)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:514)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:514)

Great is the Satguru, who stresses repeatedly the importance of
this priceless treasure and who guides, inspires and directs us to seek
His benevolence through Gurbani.

Let us not remain in a state of sorrow & misery, not realizing that
all remedies for our happiness lie in our own home. As gurbani says
“ghar hoday rattan padaarath bhookhay bhaagheen har dooray”ghar hoday rattan padaarath bhookhay bhaagheen har dooray”ghar hoday rattan padaarath bhookhay bhaagheen har dooray”ghar hoday rattan padaarath bhookhay bhaagheen har dooray”ghar hoday rattan padaarath bhookhay bhaagheen har dooray”
ie. ie. ie. ie. ie. Going hungry when there were precious stones in the house.

Satguru states that the lord has given us this body for righteous
living. Within us are hidden the jewels of right virtues and God’s

luminescence. A devotee can manifest from within his consciousness
these Godly virtues by his association with Gurbani and through deep
contemplation.

Mutt vich rattn jwaher maanek jay ik gur ki sikh sunnayMutt vich rattn jwaher maanek jay ik gur ki sikh sunnayMutt vich rattn jwaher maanek jay ik gur ki sikh sunnayMutt vich rattn jwaher maanek jay ik gur ki sikh sunnayMutt vich rattn jwaher maanek jay ik gur ki sikh sunnay
Within the mind are gems, jewels and rubies, if you listen to
the Guru’s Teachings, even once

Japji (page2)Japji (page2)Japji (page2)Japji (page2)Japji (page2)

A seeker who assumes such Godly virtues sees God as all
pervasive. Just like the thread of a weave, he sees God in everything.
He then (depends) relies only on the One all pervasive Lord. His ears
listen only to the praises of the all-pervasive Omnipresent. We too can
manifest these Godly virtues from our consciousness by singing the
praises of our Master.

Ih sareer saIh sareer saIh sareer saIh sareer saIh sareer sabhbhbhbhbh     DhDhDhDhDharam hai jis anaram hai jis anaram hai jis anaram hai jis anaram hai jis andddddar sachay kee vich joar sachay kee vich joar sachay kee vich joar sachay kee vich joar sachay kee vich jottttt.....
Guhaj raGuhaj raGuhaj raGuhaj raGuhaj ratttttan vich luk rahay ko-ee gurmuan vich luk rahay ko-ee gurmuan vich luk rahay ko-ee gurmuan vich luk rahay ko-ee gurmuan vich luk rahay ko-ee gurmukhkhkhkhkh sayvak ka sayvak ka sayvak ka sayvak ka sayvak kadhdhdhdhdhai ai ai ai ai khkhkhkhkhooooottttt.....
SaSaSaSaSabhbhbhbhbh aa aa aa aa aatttttam raam paam raam paam raam paam raam paam raam pachhchhchhchhchhaaaaaaaaaannnnni-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa tttttaan ik ravi-aa iko oaan ik ravi-aa iko oaan ik ravi-aa iko oaan ik ravi-aa iko oaan ik ravi-aa iko ottttt po po po po pottttt.....
Ik Ik Ik Ik Ik dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhi-aa ik mani-aa iko sui-aa ik mani-aa iko sui-aa ik mani-aa iko sui-aa ik mani-aa iko sui-aa ik mani-aa iko sunnnnni-aa sarvai-aa sarvai-aa sarvai-aa sarvai-aa sarvannnnn saro saro saro saro sarottttt.....
Jan Nanak naam salaahi Jan Nanak naam salaahi Jan Nanak naam salaahi Jan Nanak naam salaahi Jan Nanak naam salaahi tttttoo sach sachay sayvaa oo sach sachay sayvaa oo sach sachay sayvaa oo sach sachay sayvaa oo sach sachay sayvaa tttttayree hoayree hoayree hoayree hoayree hottttt. ||16||. ||16||. ||16||. ||16||. ||16||

This body is the home of Dharma; the Divine Light of the True
Lord is within it.
Hidden within it are the jewels of mystery; how rare is that
Gurmukh, that selfless servant, who digs them out.
When someone realizes the All-pervading Soul, then he sees the
One and Only Lord permeating, through and through.
He sees the One, he believes in the One, and with his ears, he
listens only to the One.
Jan Nanak naam salaahi too sach sachay sayvaa tayree hot. ||16||
O servant Nanak, praise the/ Naam, the Name of the
Lord; this is your service to the Lord, the Truest of the True. ||16||
Shalok           Mehlaa:4(Page:309)          Mehlaa:4(Page:309)          Mehlaa:4(Page:309)          Mehlaa:4(Page:309)          Mehlaa:4(Page:309)

In the last few pages, we have contemplated on the Sat guru’s
teachings that everything lies within us. Bhagat Peepa Ji too says the
same thing in the Dhanasri Rag…

Jo brehmanday so-ee pinday jo khojay so paavayJo brehmanday so-ee pinday jo khojay so paavayJo brehmanday so-ee pinday jo khojay so paavayJo brehmanday so-ee pinday jo khojay so paavayJo brehmanday so-ee pinday jo khojay so paavay

That which is in this universe is within the body too
The one who seeks finds out this truth

Dhanasari Bhagat peepaDhanasari Bhagat peepaDhanasari Bhagat peepaDhanasari Bhagat peepaDhanasari Bhagat peepa
Those who comprehend the presence of Godly virtues and the

Lord’s luminescence within themselves, they are the souls that form an
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attachment to this jewel like gurbani and find this hidden treasure.
They become the masters of such a priceless treasure, which has

no parallel in worldly jewels. By the grace of the guru and through
guidance from Gurbani, whenever they explore deep within themselves
they find countless blessings. They then live with an abiding faith that
the guru is God and God is the guru. There is not an iota of difference
between the two.

The fourth Guru Sri Guru Ram Das Ji states as follows.

RaRaRaRaRatttttnaa ranaa ranaa ranaa ranaa ratttttan paan paan paan paan padddddaarath baho saagar aarath baho saagar aarath baho saagar aarath baho saagar aarath baho saagar bhbhbhbhbhari-aa raam.ari-aa raam.ari-aa raam.ari-aa raam.ari-aa raam.
BaBaBaBaBannnnnee gurbaaee gurbaaee gurbaaee gurbaaee gurbaannnnnee laagay ee laagay ee laagay ee laagay ee laagay tttttinh hath chainh hath chainh hath chainh hath chainh hath charhrhrhrhrhi-aa raam.i-aa raam.i-aa raam.i-aa raam.i-aa raam.
GurbaaGurbaaGurbaaGurbaaGurbaannnnnee laagay ee laagay ee laagay ee laagay ee laagay tttttinh hath chainh hath chainh hath chainh hath chainh hath charhrhrhrhrhi-aa nirmolak rai-aa nirmolak rai-aa nirmolak rai-aa nirmolak rai-aa nirmolak ratttttan apaaraa.an apaaraa.an apaaraa.an apaaraa.an apaaraa.
Har har naam aHar har naam aHar har naam aHar har naam aHar har naam atttttolak paa-i-aa olak paa-i-aa olak paa-i-aa olak paa-i-aa olak paa-i-aa tttttayree ayree ayree ayree ayree bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt      bhbhbhbhbharayarayarayarayaray
bhbhbhbhbhandaaraa.andaaraa.andaaraa.andaaraa.andaaraa.
SamunSamunSamunSamunSamunddddd virol sareer ham  virol sareer ham  virol sareer ham  virol sareer ham  virol sareer ham dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhi-aa ik vasai-aa ik vasai-aa ik vasai-aa ik vasai-aa ik vasattttt anoop  anoop  anoop  anoop  anoop dddddiiiiikhkhkhkhkhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
Gur govinGur govinGur govinGur govinGur govinddddd govin govin govin govin govinddddd guroo hai Nanak  guroo hai Nanak  guroo hai Nanak  guroo hai Nanak  guroo hai Nanak bhbhbhbhbhayayayayayddddd na  na  na  na  na bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee. ||4||1||8||aa-ee. ||4||1||8||aa-ee. ||4||1||8||aa-ee. ||4||1||8||aa-ee. ||4||1||8||

The great ocean is full of the treasures of jewels upon jewels.
Those who are committed to the word of the guru’s bani, see
them come into their hands.
This priceless, incomparable jewel comes into the hands of those
Who are committed to the word of the guru’s bani.
They obtain the immeasurable name of the lord,
har, har; their treasure is overflowing with devotional worship.
I have churned the ocean of the body, and
i have seen the incomparable thing come into view.
The guru is god, and god is the guru,
O Nanak; there is no difference between the two,
o siblings of destiny. ||4||1||8||

Aasaa mehlaa:4(page:442)Aasaa mehlaa:4(page:442)Aasaa mehlaa:4(page:442)Aasaa mehlaa:4(page:442)Aasaa mehlaa:4(page:442)
Those who adopt this virtuous path obtain these priceless jewels

and Godly virtues because only by adopting the guru’s words will these
virtues be obtained. That is why repeatedly and at various places, the
Sat guru has implored us to read and listen to Gurbani. Where the
Satgurus have stressed the need to sing Gurbani in a congregation
(sangat), there they have also advised us that if we find it difficult to
sing gurbani in the sangat (congregation) we must then at least endeavor
to meditate upon His Name. There is no need to waste time in idle
pursuits, but to utilize this time purposefully.

The sat gurus advise us that at such times when we gather…
Ho-ey ikutter millho meray bhai dubhidha door karo liv layeeHo-ey ikutter millho meray bhai dubhidha door karo liv layeeHo-ey ikutter millho meray bhai dubhidha door karo liv layeeHo-ey ikutter millho meray bhai dubhidha door karo liv layeeHo-ey ikutter millho meray bhai dubhidha door karo liv layee
Har naamay kay hovoh jorree gurmukh behso suffaaHar naamay kay hovoh jorree gurmukh behso suffaaHar naamay kay hovoh jorree gurmukh behso suffaaHar naamay kay hovoh jorree gurmukh behso suffaaHar naamay kay hovoh jorree gurmukh behso suffaa
vicchaa-eevicchaa-eevicchaa-eevicchaa-eevicchaa-ee
Inn bidh paasaa dhaalo beer Gurmukh naam juppo dinInn bidh paasaa dhaalo beer Gurmukh naam juppo dinInn bidh paasaa dhaalo beer Gurmukh naam juppo dinInn bidh paasaa dhaalo beer Gurmukh naam juppo dinInn bidh paasaa dhaalo beer Gurmukh naam juppo din
raateeraateeraateeraateeraatee
Unt kaal neh laagay peer unit kaal neh laagay peerUnt kaal neh laagay peer unit kaal neh laagay peerUnt kaal neh laagay peer unit kaal neh laagay peerUnt kaal neh laagay peer unit kaal neh laagay peerUnt kaal neh laagay peer unit kaal neh laagay peer
Come and join together, O my Siblings of Destiny;
Dispel your sense of duality and let yourselves be lovingly
absorbed in the Lord.
Let yourselves be joined to the Name of the Lord;
Become Gurmukh, spread out your mat, and sit down.  || 1 ||
In this way, throw the dice, O brothers.
As Gurmukh, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, day and night.
At the very last moment, you shall not have to suffer in pain

Basant mehlaa:5(page1185)Basant mehlaa:5(page1185)Basant mehlaa:5(page1185)Basant mehlaa:5(page1185)Basant mehlaa:5(page1185)
aavho sanaavho sanaavho sanaavho sanaavho santtttt janhu gu janhu gu janhu gu janhu gu janhu gunnnnn gaavah govin gaavah govin gaavah govin gaavah govin gaavah govinddddd kayray raam. kayray raam. kayray raam. kayray raam. kayray raam.

Come, humble Saints, and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord
of the Universe.

Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:774)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:774)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:774)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:774)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:774)
aavhu milhu sahayleeho mayray laal jee-o har har naamaavhu milhu sahayleeho mayray laal jee-o har har naamaavhu milhu sahayleeho mayray laal jee-o har har naamaavhu milhu sahayleeho mayray laal jee-o har har naamaavhu milhu sahayleeho mayray laal jee-o har har naam
araaaraaaraaaraaaraaDhDhDhDhDhay raam.ay raam.ay raam.ay raam.ay raam.

Come and join me, O my beautiful dear beloveds;
 let’s worship the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.

 Bihaagraa Mehlaa:5(Page:542) Bihaagraa Mehlaa:5(Page:542) Bihaagraa Mehlaa:5(Page:542) Bihaagraa Mehlaa:5(Page:542) Bihaagraa Mehlaa:5(Page:542)
Where one must meditate upon His Name and sing Gurbani in a

congregation (sangat), there one must also pray in the Guru’s feet,
saying “O! Master, let me at all times look forward to sit with your loved
ones in congregation, to sing your praises as all other endeavors other
than meditation on Your Name are a wasteful exercise.” The most
important calling (occupation) for man is worshiping the Name of the
all-pervasive Lord, who is the bestower of all joy. That Name is the
sweetest. Only God is our true companion. All endeavors such as ritual
prayers, austerities and fasts that man does in his pursuits for happiness,
are inconsequential, according to God’s beloved saints. That is because
the minds of saints are constantly meditating on the Lord’s Name, due
to which, they are forever in a state of everlasting joy, They, remain in a
state of rapture at the Lord’s feet.

ChiChiChiChiChitttttva-o vaa a-osar man maahi.va-o vaa a-osar man maahi.va-o vaa a-osar man maahi.va-o vaa a-osar man maahi.va-o vaa a-osar man maahi.
Ho-ay ikaHo-ay ikaHo-ay ikaHo-ay ikaHo-ay ikatttttar milhu sanar milhu sanar milhu sanar milhu sanar milhu santtttt saajan gu saajan gu saajan gu saajan gu saajan gunnnnn gobin gobin gobin gobin gobinddddd ni ni ni ni nittttt gaahi. ||1|| gaahi. ||1|| gaahi. ||1|| gaahi. ||1|| gaahi. ||1||
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rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.
Bin har Bin har Bin har Bin har Bin har bhbhbhbhbhajan jayajan jayajan jayajan jayajan jaytttttay kaam karee-ah ay kaam karee-ah ay kaam karee-ah ay kaam karee-ah ay kaam karee-ah tttttayayayayaytttttay birthay jaanhi.ay birthay jaanhi.ay birthay jaanhi.ay birthay jaanhi.ay birthay jaanhi.
Pooran parmaananPooran parmaananPooran parmaananPooran parmaananPooran parmaananddddd man mee man mee man mee man mee man meethththththo o o o o tttttis bin is bin is bin is bin is bin dddddoosar naahi. ||1||oosar naahi. ||1||oosar naahi. ||1||oosar naahi. ||1||oosar naahi. ||1||
Jap Jap Jap Jap Jap tttttap sanjam karam suap sanjam karam suap sanjam karam suap sanjam karam suap sanjam karam sukhkhkhkhkh saa saa saa saa saadhdhdhdhdhan an an an an tttttul na kaul na kaul na kaul na kaul na kachhchhchhchhchhoo-ai laahi.oo-ai laahi.oo-ai laahi.oo-ai laahi.oo-ai laahi.
Charan kamal Nanak man bayCharan kamal Nanak man bayCharan kamal Nanak man bayCharan kamal Nanak man bayCharan kamal Nanak man baydhdhdhdhdhi-o charnah sang samaahi.i-o charnah sang samaahi.i-o charnah sang samaahi.i-o charnah sang samaahi.i-o charnah sang samaahi.
||2||72||95||||2||72||95||||2||72||95||||2||72||95||||2||72||95||

In my mind, i think about that moment,
When i join the gathering of the friendly
saints, constantly singing the glorious praises of the lord of the
universe. ||1||pause||
Without vibrating and meditating on the
Lord, whatever deeds you do will be useless.
The perfect embodiment of supreme bliss is so sweet to my
mind.
without him, there is no other at all. ||1||
Chanting, deep meditation, austere self-discipline, good deeds
and other techniques to being peace - they are not equal to even
a tiny bit of the lord’s name.
Nanak’s mind is pierced through by the
lotus feet of the lord; it is absorbed in his lotus feet. ||2||72||95||

Saarang mehlaa:5 (page:1222)Saarang mehlaa:5 (page:1222)Saarang mehlaa:5 (page:1222)Saarang mehlaa:5 (page:1222)Saarang mehlaa:5 (page:1222)

Through out Gurbani, the Satgurus have emphasized repeatedly
the need for two important deeds. The first is to read and listen to
Gurbani; the second is to meditate on the Lord’s Name. We have
contemplated the Guru’s decree. For our own sakes we must read and
listen to gurbani with loving devotion and along side

     Uthat baithat sovet dhi     Uthat baithat sovet dhi     Uthat baithat sovet dhi     Uthat baithat sovet dhi     Uthat baithat sovet dhiaaaaayeyeyeyeye   Asa mehela :5(page:386)  Asa mehela :5(page:386)  Asa mehela :5(page:386)  Asa mehela :5(page:386)  Asa mehela :5(page:386)

          Cherish your Lord sitting standing and in sleep.

   Saas saas simrahu gobin   Saas saas simrahu gobin   Saas saas simrahu gobin   Saas saas simrahu gobin   Saas saas simrahu gobinddddd.....
  Man an  Man an  Man an  Man an  Man antttttar kee uar kee uar kee uar kee uar kee utttttrai chinrai chinrai chinrai chinrai chinddddd.....

With each and every breath, meditate in remembrance on the
lord of the universe,
And the anxiety within your mind shall depart.

Asa mehlaa :5 (page:386)Asa mehlaa :5 (page:386)Asa mehlaa :5 (page:386)Asa mehlaa :5 (page:386)Asa mehlaa :5 (page:386)
…is the deed we must do. Then we definitely stand to receive the
Guru’s grace and we can save ourselves from the sin of backbiting and

blasphemy.

FOOD FOR THE SOULFOOD FOR THE SOULFOOD FOR THE SOULFOOD FOR THE SOULFOOD FOR THE SOUL
(SRI GUR(SRI GUR(SRI GUR(SRI GUR(SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB)U GRANTH SAHIB)U GRANTH SAHIB)U GRANTH SAHIB)U GRANTH SAHIB)

Through Guru Granth Sahib Ji, the satguru’s have served us the
choicest delicacies of food, for sustenance of our soul. In this feast,
there are four main dishes. The seeker, who daily partakes of this
nourishment through Gurbani, finds that with time, his soul becomes
pure, joyous and healthy. He succeeds in developing an unbreakable
relationship with the Lord, who is the true light. Such a soul becomes
pure, attentive, joyous and enlightened. The partaker of such a repast
no longer retains a distorted view of the world.

He sees everything as God’s creation. Reading Guru Arjun Dev

Ji’s Salok in the Mundaavani shabad we get more clarity.

Thaal vich tinn vastoo pa-ee-o sat santokh veechaaro.Thaal vich tinn vastoo pa-ee-o sat santokh veechaaro.Thaal vich tinn vastoo pa-ee-o sat santokh veechaaro.Thaal vich tinn vastoo pa-ee-o sat santokh veechaaro.Thaal vich tinn vastoo pa-ee-o sat santokh veechaaro.
Amrit naam thaakur kaa pa-i-o jis kaa sabhas adhaaro.Amrit naam thaakur kaa pa-i-o jis kaa sabhas adhaaro.Amrit naam thaakur kaa pa-i-o jis kaa sabhas adhaaro.Amrit naam thaakur kaa pa-i-o jis kaa sabhas adhaaro.Amrit naam thaakur kaa pa-i-o jis kaa sabhas adhaaro.
Jay ko khaavai jay ko bhunchai tis kaa ho-ay udhaaro.Jay ko khaavai jay ko bhunchai tis kaa ho-ay udhaaro.Jay ko khaavai jay ko bhunchai tis kaa ho-ay udhaaro.Jay ko khaavai jay ko bhunchai tis kaa ho-ay udhaaro.Jay ko khaavai jay ko bhunchai tis kaa ho-ay udhaaro.
Ayh vasat tajee nah jaa-ee nit nit rakh ur dhaaro.Ayh vasat tajee nah jaa-ee nit nit rakh ur dhaaro.Ayh vasat tajee nah jaa-ee nit nit rakh ur dhaaro.Ayh vasat tajee nah jaa-ee nit nit rakh ur dhaaro.Ayh vasat tajee nah jaa-ee nit nit rakh ur dhaaro.
Tam sansaar charan lag taree-ai sabh Nanak barahmTam sansaar charan lag taree-ai sabh Nanak barahmTam sansaar charan lag taree-ai sabh Nanak barahmTam sansaar charan lag taree-ai sabh Nanak barahmTam sansaar charan lag taree-ai sabh Nanak barahm
pasaaro. ||1||pasaaro. ||1||pasaaro. ||1||pasaaro. ||1||pasaaro. ||1||

Upon this plate, three things have been placed: truth, contentment
and contemplation.
The ambrosial nectar of the naam, the name of our lord and
master, has been placed upon it as well; it is the support of all.
One who eats it and enjoys it shall be saved.
 this thing can never be forsaken; keep this always and forever
in your mind.
The dark world-ocean is crossed over, by grasping the feet of
the lord; o Nanak, it is all the extension of god. ||1||

Mundvani mehlla : 5 (page 1429)Mundvani mehlla : 5 (page 1429)Mundvani mehlla : 5 (page 1429)Mundvani mehlla : 5 (page 1429)Mundvani mehlla : 5 (page 1429)
Is Guru Granth Sahib Ji not a wonderful heavenly feast, a true

sustenance for the soul? Now let us understand the four main ingredients
of this heavenly feast by the grace of the Guru, our soul will become
strong and disease free. It will then succeed in manifesting its true
form, thus establishing a relationship with the Lord who resides in us.
We too might say…Subh Nanak braham pusaaro meaningSubh Nanak braham pusaaro meaningSubh Nanak braham pusaaro meaningSubh Nanak braham pusaaro meaningSubh Nanak braham pusaaro meaning
O Nanak, O Nanak, O Nanak, O Nanak, O Nanak, the Almighty has created the expansive universe.
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What are the four main spiritual ingredients?What are the four main spiritual ingredients?What are the four main spiritual ingredients?What are the four main spiritual ingredients?What are the four main spiritual ingredients?
1.  Truth
2.  Contentment
3.  Right thought
4.  Meditation on God’s name
By the wisdom bestowed open us by the Guru, and in the light of

Gurbani, let us contemplate further on these four ingredients. As we
contemplate, ponder and search deeper, we may find that a grain of
this truth comes to reside in our hearts forever. We too might receive
the Guru’s blessing and become eligible for his grace. Guru Granth
Sahib Ji is a limitless treasure trough of the Almighty’s wisdom. Its
perceptive knowledge can be contemplated only by the one who has a
true intimate perception of the Lord and who can then help others to
acquire the same. Bhai Gurdas Ji gives three examples to inspire the
seeker to read, listen contemplate and explore Gurbani daily. In time
by reading, listening, contemplating and exploring Gurbani, the seeker
immerses him in the shabad. Thus imbued in this nectar for the soul,
he becomes one with the shabad itself. As a moth attracted to the light
of a flame, a day comes when it sacrifices its very existence. Just as a
bird flies out each day in search of food, one day, caught in a hunter’s
net, never to return. Just as a bee sucks and enjoys the nectar of the
lotus flower, one day engrossed in its smell and taste forgets that the
sun is setting and the flowers’ petals close up, engulfing it forever.

In the same way, the seeker who dips daily into the Guru Shabad,
one day becomes so engrossed in Gurbani and the Guru Shabad, that
his consciousness merges with the Guru Shabad and becomes one
with the Lord Almighty. His false ego is destroyed through the Guru
Shabad and he becomes the very image of the pure Almighty Brahma.

Jaisay deep deepat patang loat poat hoatJaisay deep deepat patang loat poat hoatJaisay deep deepat patang loat poat hoatJaisay deep deepat patang loat poat hoatJaisay deep deepat patang loat poat hoat
Kabhoo kay jvara mai parat jar jaey haiKabhoo kay jvara mai parat jar jaey haiKabhoo kay jvara mai parat jar jaey haiKabhoo kay jvara mai parat jar jaey haiKabhoo kay jvara mai parat jar jaey hai
Jaisay khug din prut chog chug aavay uddJaisay khug din prut chog chug aavay uddJaisay khug din prut chog chug aavay uddJaisay khug din prut chog chug aavay uddJaisay khug din prut chog chug aavay udd
Kaahoo din faasi faasay bauhar n jaey haiKaahoo din faasi faasay bauhar n jaey haiKaahoo din faasi faasay bauhar n jaey haiKaahoo din faasi faasay bauhar n jaey haiKaahoo din faasi faasay bauhar n jaey hai
Jaisay ull kamal kamal prut khojay nitJaisay ull kamal kamal prut khojay nitJaisay ull kamal kamal prut khojay nitJaisay ull kamal kamal prut khojay nitJaisay ull kamal kamal prut khojay nit
Kubhoo kamal dal sampat samaey haiKubhoo kamal dal sampat samaey haiKubhoo kamal dal sampat samaey haiKubhoo kamal dal sampat samaey haiKubhoo kamal dal sampat samaey hai
Taisay gurbani avgaahan karat chitTaisay gurbani avgaahan karat chitTaisay gurbani avgaahan karat chitTaisay gurbani avgaahan karat chitTaisay gurbani avgaahan karat chit
Kubhoo magan hvai sabad urjhaey haiKubhoo magan hvai sabad urjhaey haiKubhoo magan hvai sabad urjhaey haiKubhoo magan hvai sabad urjhaey haiKubhoo magan hvai sabad urjhaey hai

Kabitt Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt Bhai Gurdas ji
Therefore, with the above aim and intention,  an attempt to put

forward Gurbani’s views in the written form has been made so that
while contemplating and exploring the Guru’s teachings, a small grain
of this wisdom comes to reside in our heartl, enabling us to benefit
from the essence of truth, contentment, right thoughts and the Lord’s
Name and our souls may too
receive the above gifts from the Guru.:-

Safal safal bhayee safal YatraSafal safal bhayee safal YatraSafal safal bhayee safal YatraSafal safal bhayee safal YatraSafal safal bhayee safal Yatra
Aavan jaan ruhay milay saadhaAavan jaan ruhay milay saadhaAavan jaan ruhay milay saadhaAavan jaan ruhay milay saadhaAavan jaan ruhay milay saadha
My life pilgrimage has been fruitful, fruitful fruitfulMy life pilgrimage has been fruitful, fruitful fruitfulMy life pilgrimage has been fruitful, fruitful fruitfulMy life pilgrimage has been fruitful, fruitful fruitfulMy life pilgrimage has been fruitful, fruitful fruitful
Mmmy coming and goings have ended since I met the holyMmmy coming and goings have ended since I met the holyMmmy coming and goings have ended since I met the holyMmmy coming and goings have ended since I met the holyMmmy coming and goings have ended since I met the holy
saintssaintssaintssaintssaints

Dhanasari mehlaa 1(page687)Dhanasari mehlaa 1(page687)Dhanasari mehlaa 1(page687)Dhanasari mehlaa 1(page687)Dhanasari mehlaa 1(page687)
 In the coming pages, eight main topics were taken up to write this

book ‘Shabad Gur Peera ‘. An attempt has been made to contemplate
and explore them further so that our aim of paying homage to this great
philosophy of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is fulfilled and we too may find
direction from this great divine knowledge.
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no austerities, no practitioners of self-control, nor did any one fast,
neither were there any prayer’s and rituals.  At that time there was only
the Lord Himself experiencing His own glory in Absolute bliss.

In that primal state, there was no practitioner of truth and self-
control nor did any one wear a rosary of Tulsi. There was neither Krishna
nor his consorts nor his cows or cowherds.
There were neither the Tantra’s nor Mantras or any deceptions. None
played on the flute. At that time, no one practiced any action. No one
was a follower of any religion, nor did the illusionary world of Maya
exist. No one experienced birth; therefore, he belonged to no caste or
religion. There were no eyes to see, nor was there the web of attachment
and illusion (Maya). The writ of death was not anyone’s lot. Neither did
one know whom to contemplate. There was no such thing as blasphemy
or praise. Nor was there Gorakh, the Guru of Yogi’s nor his disciple
Machhindra. No one spoke of wisdom nor contemplated the Lord. There
were no one to keep an account of deeds and actions. Nor could one
see any man of caste, high or low. At that time, there were no distinctions
between colour and guise. There were neither the Kshatriya’s nor
Brahmins. There were neither gods nor temples, neither was there the
sanctity of the cow nor was the gayatri mantra recited. There were no
offerings to the sacrificial fires (Yagna’s). No one went on pilgrimages
to bathe in the holy waters. At that time, there were neither Mullahs nor
Qazis. No one called themselves sheikhs or Hajji’s (Muslim Pilgrims)

There were neither kings nor subjects. The ego too did not exist.
There was no one to say anything and no one to listen. At that time,
such was the state that there was no loving adoration of God. There
was neither consciousness nor unconsciousness. There were neither
friends or mates nor sperm nor ovary. He the Lord alone was the
merchant and the peddler, for such was His will.

At that time there was neither the wisdom of the Vedas nor the
holy book of the Muslims. Nether did the texts of the Simrities or the
Shastras exist. There was no sunrise and sunset(day or night)

He alone existed in His unperceived state, knowing only Himself,
His unknowable self. Sahib Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji states as follows

Arbad narbad dhundhookaaraaArbad narbad dhundhookaaraaArbad narbad dhundhookaaraaArbad narbad dhundhookaaraaArbad narbad dhundhookaaraa.
Dharan na gagnaa hukam apaaraa.Dharan na gagnaa hukam apaaraa.Dharan na gagnaa hukam apaaraa.Dharan na gagnaa hukam apaaraa.Dharan na gagnaa hukam apaaraa.
Naa din rain na chand na sooraj sunn samaadh lagaa-idaa. ||1||Naa din rain na chand na sooraj sunn samaadh lagaa-idaa. ||1||Naa din rain na chand na sooraj sunn samaadh lagaa-idaa. ||1||Naa din rain na chand na sooraj sunn samaadh lagaa-idaa. ||1||Naa din rain na chand na sooraj sunn samaadh lagaa-idaa. ||1||
KhKhKhKhKhaaaaaaaaaannnnnee na baee na baee na baee na baee na bannnnnee pa-uee pa-uee pa-uee pa-uee pa-unnnnn na paa na paa na paa na paa na paannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
OpaOpaOpaOpaOpattttt     khkhkhkhkhapaapaapaapaapattttt na aava na aava na aava na aava na aavannnnn jaa jaa jaa jaa jaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
KhKhKhKhKhand paand paand paand paand patttttaal sapaaal sapaaal sapaaal sapaaal sapattttt nahee saagar na nahee saagar na nahee saagar na nahee saagar na nahee saagar nadddddee na neer vahaa-iee na neer vahaa-iee na neer vahaa-iee na neer vahaa-iee na neer vahaa-idddddaa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||

CHAPTER 1CHAPTER 1CHAPTER 1CHAPTER 1CHAPTER 1
THE TRUTHTHE TRUTHTHE TRUTHTHE TRUTHTHE TRUTH

Let us first contemplate on the TRUTH. Truth, Fact, Reality, Verity
are all words that describe the truth.

Truth :Truth :Truth :Truth :Truth : is everlasting (it is indestructible)
Truth :Truth :Truth :Truth :Truth : There is only one truth (but there can be different types

of falsehood)
Truth :Truth :Truth :Truth :Truth : There is no comparison to the truth.

It is one of a kind
Truth :Truth :Truth :Truth :Truth : It does not augment or diminish.

THE TRUTH IS EVERLASTINGTHE TRUTH IS EVERLASTINGTHE TRUTH IS EVERLASTINGTHE TRUTH IS EVERLASTINGTHE TRUTH IS EVERLASTING
(i) Aad Sach  :  True in the begining

The truth is everlasting it cannot be destroyed. In fact, the TRUTH
was there even before this vast creation came into being. The description
of which has been given in  Maaru Rag by Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji.
Sahib states that for countless light years there was only darkness. At
that time, there was neither the earth nor the sky, beyond this vastness
only God and His infinite will prevailed. At that time there was neither
day nor night, nor moon nor sun, though none of these existed then,
God was omnipresent even then. The true Lord was in a state of absolute
trance, in a state of deep Meditation. (Contemplation)

At that time all four sources of creation did not exist. There was
neither air nor water. Neither creation nor destruction occurred. The
cycles of birth and death too did not exist. There was neither higher
dimension nor the nether worlds. The seven seas did not exist nor did
water flow through rivers. Neither the celestial worlds, nor the earth
existed. There was neither hell nor heaven, nor did the concept of death
exist. No one came nor went. At that time the TrinityTrinityTrinityTrinityTrinity of Brahma, Vishnu,Brahma, Vishnu,Brahma, Vishnu,Brahma, Vishnu,Brahma, Vishnu,
and Shivaand Shivaand Shivaand Shivaand Shiva also did not exist. There was neither man nor woman. Nor
was there opposition between races & castes. At that, time there was
no other but the Absolute Lord. In that state of darkness, there were
neither Ascetics nor men of charity or hermits, nor were there adepts
or Sadhu’s (seekers). There were neither Yogi’s nor indulgers in the
joys of the flesh. There were also no Jangams or Yogi’s nor any such
sect or creed. There was no one to utter the Lords Name. There were
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Naa Naa Naa Naa Naa tttttaaaaaddddd surag ma surag ma surag ma surag ma surag machhchhchhchhchh pa-i-aalaa. pa-i-aalaa. pa-i-aalaa. pa-i-aalaa. pa-i-aalaa.
DDDDDojak ojak ojak ojak ojak bhbhbhbhbhisaisaisaisaisattttt nahee  nahee  nahee  nahee  nahee khkhkhkhkhai kaalaa.ai kaalaa.ai kaalaa.ai kaalaa.ai kaalaa.
Narak surag nahee jamaNarak surag nahee jamaNarak surag nahee jamaNarak surag nahee jamaNarak surag nahee jamannnnn mar mar mar mar marnnnnnaa naa ko aa-ay na jaa-iaa naa ko aa-ay na jaa-iaa naa ko aa-ay na jaa-iaa naa ko aa-ay na jaa-iaa naa ko aa-ay na jaa-idddddaa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||
arahmaa bisan mahays na ko-ee.arahmaa bisan mahays na ko-ee.arahmaa bisan mahays na ko-ee.arahmaa bisan mahays na ko-ee.arahmaa bisan mahays na ko-ee.
Avar na Avar na Avar na Avar na Avar na dddddeesai ayko so-ee.eesai ayko so-ee.eesai ayko so-ee.eesai ayko so-ee.eesai ayko so-ee.
Naar puraNaar puraNaar puraNaar puraNaar purakhkhkhkhkh nahee jaa nahee jaa nahee jaa nahee jaa nahee jaattttt na janmaa naa ko  na janmaa naa ko  na janmaa naa ko  na janmaa naa ko  na janmaa naa ko ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh su su su su sukhkhkhkhkh paa-i paa-i paa-i paa-i paa-idddddaa. ||4||aa. ||4||aa. ||4||aa. ||4||aa. ||4||
Naa Naa Naa Naa Naa tttttaaaaaddddd ja ja ja ja jatttttee saee saee saee saee satttttee banvaasee.ee banvaasee.ee banvaasee.ee banvaasee.ee banvaasee.
Naa Naa Naa Naa Naa tttttaaaaaddddd si si si si sidhdhdhdhdh saa saa saa saa saadhdhdhdhdhik suik suik suik suik sukhkhkhkhkhvaasee.vaasee.vaasee.vaasee.vaasee.
Jogee jangam Jogee jangam Jogee jangam Jogee jangam Jogee jangam bhbhbhbhbhayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh na ko-ee naa ko naath kahaa-i na ko-ee naa ko naath kahaa-i na ko-ee naa ko naath kahaa-i na ko-ee naa ko naath kahaa-i na ko-ee naa ko naath kahaa-idddddaa. ||5||aa. ||5||aa. ||5||aa. ||5||aa. ||5||
Jap Jap Jap Jap Jap tttttap sanjam naa baraap sanjam naa baraap sanjam naa baraap sanjam naa baraap sanjam naa barattttt poojaa. poojaa. poojaa. poojaa. poojaa.
Naa ko aaNaa ko aaNaa ko aaNaa ko aaNaa ko aakhkhkhkhkh va va va va vakhkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnnai ai ai ai ai dddddoojaa.oojaa.oojaa.oojaa.oojaa.
Aapay aap upaa-ay vigsai aapay keemaAapay aap upaa-ay vigsai aapay keemaAapay aap upaa-ay vigsai aapay keemaAapay aap upaa-ay vigsai aapay keemaAapay aap upaa-ay vigsai aapay keemattttt paa-i paa-i paa-i paa-i paa-idddddaa. ||6||aa. ||6||aa. ||6||aa. ||6||aa. ||6||
Naa such sanjam Naa such sanjam Naa such sanjam Naa such sanjam Naa such sanjam tttttulsee maalaa.ulsee maalaa.ulsee maalaa.ulsee maalaa.ulsee maalaa.
Gopee kaan na ga-oo go-aalaa.Gopee kaan na ga-oo go-aalaa.Gopee kaan na ga-oo go-aalaa.Gopee kaan na ga-oo go-aalaa.Gopee kaan na ga-oo go-aalaa.
TTTTTanananananttttt man man man man manttttt pa pa pa pa pakhkhkhkhkhand na ko-ee naa ko vans vajaa-iand na ko-ee naa ko vans vajaa-iand na ko-ee naa ko vans vajaa-iand na ko-ee naa ko vans vajaa-iand na ko-ee naa ko vans vajaa-idddddaa. ||7||aa. ||7||aa. ||7||aa. ||7||aa. ||7||
Karam Karam Karam Karam Karam dhdhdhdhdharam nahee maa-i-aa maaaram nahee maa-i-aa maaaram nahee maa-i-aa maaaram nahee maa-i-aa maaaram nahee maa-i-aa maakhkhkhkhkhee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
JaaJaaJaaJaaJaattttt janam nahee  janam nahee  janam nahee  janam nahee  janam nahee dddddeesai aaeesai aaeesai aaeesai aaeesai aakhkhkhkhkhee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
MamMamMamMamMamtttttaa jaal kaal nahee maathai naa ko kisai aa jaal kaal nahee maathai naa ko kisai aa jaal kaal nahee maathai naa ko kisai aa jaal kaal nahee maathai naa ko kisai aa jaal kaal nahee maathai naa ko kisai dhdhdhdhdhi-aa-ii-aa-ii-aa-ii-aa-ii-aa-idddddaa. ||8||aa. ||8||aa. ||8||aa. ||8||aa. ||8||
NinNinNinNinNinddddd bin bin bin bin binddddd nahee jee-o na jin nahee jee-o na jin nahee jee-o na jin nahee jee-o na jin nahee jee-o na jindddddo.o.o.o.o.
Naa Naa Naa Naa Naa tttttaaaaaddddd gora gora gora gora gorakhkhkhkhkh naa maa naa maa naa maa naa maa naa maachhchhchhchhchhininininindddddo.o.o.o.o.
Naa Naa Naa Naa Naa tttttaaaaaddddd gi-aan  gi-aan  gi-aan  gi-aan  gi-aan dhdhdhdhdhi-aan kul opai-aan kul opai-aan kul opai-aan kul opai-aan kul opattttt naa ko ga naa ko ga naa ko ga naa ko ga naa ko gannnnnaaaaattttt ga ga ga ga gannnnnaa-iaa-iaa-iaa-iaa-idddddaa. ||9||aa. ||9||aa. ||9||aa. ||9||aa. ||9||
Varan Varan Varan Varan Varan bhbhbhbhbhayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh nahee barahma nahee barahma nahee barahma nahee barahma nahee barahmannnnn     khkhkhkhkhaaaaatttttree.ree.ree.ree.ree.
DDDDDay-o na ay-o na ay-o na ay-o na ay-o na dddddayhuraa ga-oo gaa-iayhuraa ga-oo gaa-iayhuraa ga-oo gaa-iayhuraa ga-oo gaa-iayhuraa ga-oo gaa-itttttaree.aree.aree.aree.aree.
Hom jag nahee Hom jag nahee Hom jag nahee Hom jag nahee Hom jag nahee tttttirath naavairath naavairath naavairath naavairath naavannnnn naa ko poojaa laa-i naa ko poojaa laa-i naa ko poojaa laa-i naa ko poojaa laa-i naa ko poojaa laa-idddddaa. ||10||aa. ||10||aa. ||10||aa. ||10||aa. ||10||
Naa ko mulaa naa ko kaajee.Naa ko mulaa naa ko kaajee.Naa ko mulaa naa ko kaajee.Naa ko mulaa naa ko kaajee.Naa ko mulaa naa ko kaajee.
Naa ko sayNaa ko sayNaa ko sayNaa ko sayNaa ko saykhkhkhkhkh masaa-ik haajee. masaa-ik haajee. masaa-ik haajee. masaa-ik haajee. masaa-ik haajee.
Ra-ee-aRa-ee-aRa-ee-aRa-ee-aRa-ee-attttt raa-o na ha-umai  raa-o na ha-umai  raa-o na ha-umai  raa-o na ha-umai  raa-o na ha-umai dddddunee-aa naa ko kahaunee-aa naa ko kahaunee-aa naa ko kahaunee-aa naa ko kahaunee-aa naa ko kahannnnn kahaa-i kahaa-i kahaa-i kahaa-i kahaa-idddddaa. ||11||aa. ||11||aa. ||11||aa. ||11||aa. ||11||
BhBhBhBhBhaa-o na aa-o na aa-o na aa-o na aa-o na bhbhbhbhbhagagagagagtttttee naa siv sakee naa siv sakee naa siv sakee naa siv sakee naa siv saktttttee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
Saajan meeSaajan meeSaajan meeSaajan meeSaajan meettttt bin bin bin bin binddddd nahee rak nahee rak nahee rak nahee rak nahee raktttttee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
Aapay saahu aapay vaAapay saahu aapay vaAapay saahu aapay vaAapay saahu aapay vaAapay saahu aapay vannnnnjaaraa saachay ayho jaaraa saachay ayho jaaraa saachay ayho jaaraa saachay ayho jaaraa saachay ayho bhbhbhbhbhaa-iaa-iaa-iaa-iaa-idddddaa. ||12||aa. ||12||aa. ||12||aa. ||12||aa. ||12||
BayBayBayBayBayddddd ka ka ka ka katttttayb na simriayb na simriayb na simriayb na simriayb na simrittttt saasa saasa saasa saasa saasattttt.....
PaaPaaPaaPaaPaaththththth puraa puraa puraa puraa puraannnnn u u u u udddddai nahee aasaai nahee aasaai nahee aasaai nahee aasaai nahee aasattttt.....
KahKahKahKahKahtttttaa bakaa bakaa bakaa bakaa baktttttaa aap agochar aapay alaaa aap agochar aapay alaaa aap agochar aapay alaaa aap agochar aapay alaaa aap agochar aapay alakhkhkhkhkh la la la la lakhkhkhkhkhaa-iaa-iaa-iaa-iaa-idddddaa. ||13||aa. ||13||aa. ||13||aa. ||13||aa. ||13||

For endless eons, there was only utter darkness.
There was no earth or sky; there was only the infinite command of
his hukam.
There was no day or night, no moon or sun; god sat in primal,
profound samaadhi. ||1||
There were no sources of creation or powers of speech, no air or

water.
There was no creation or destruction, no coming or going.
There were no continents, nether regions, seven seas, rivers or
flowing water. ||2||
There were no heavenly realms, earth or nether regions of the
underworld.
 There was no heaven or hell, no death or time.
There was no hell or heaven, no birth or death, no coming or going
in reincarnation. ||3||
There was no Brahma, Vishnu or Shiva.
No one was seen, except the One Lord.
There was no female or male, no social class or caste of birth; no
one experienced pain or pleasure. ||4||
There were no people of celibacy or charity; no one lived in the
forests.
There were no Siddhas or seekers, no one living in peace.
||6|| There were no Yogis, no wandering pilgrims, no religious robes;
no one called himself the master. ||5||
There was no chanting or meditation, no self-discipline, fasting or
worship.
No one spoke or talked in duality.
He created Himself, and rejoiced; He evaluates Himself.
There was no purification, no self-restraint, no malas of basil seeds.
 There were no Gopis, no Krishna, no cows or cowherds.
There were no tantras, no mantras and no hypocrisy; no one played
the flute. ||7||
There was no karma, no Dharma, no buzzing fly of Maya.
Social class and birth were not seen with any eyes.
 There was no noose of attachment, no death inscribed upon the
forehead; no one meditated on anything. ||8||
There was no slander, no seed, no soul and no life.
There was no Gorakh and no Maachhindra.
 There was no spiritual wisdom or meditation, no ancestry or creation,
no reckoning of accounts. ||9||
There were no castes or social classes, no religious robes, no
Brahmin or Kh’shaatriya.
 There were no demi-gods or temples, no cows or Gaayatri prayer.
There were no burnt offerings, no ceremonial feasts, no cleansing
rituals at sacred shrines of pilgrimage; no one worshipped in
adoration. ||10||
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There was no Mullah, there was no Qazi.
There was no Shaykh, or pilgrims to Mecca.
There was no king or subjects, and no worldly egotism; no one
spoke of himself. ||11||
There was no love or devotion, no Shiva or Shakti - no energy or
matter.
There were no friends or companions, no semen or blood.
 He Himself is the banker, and He Himself is the merchant. Such is
the Pleasure of the Will of the True Lord. ||12||
There were no Vedas, Korans or Bibles, no Simritees or Shaastras.
There was no recitation of the Puraanas, no sunrise or sunset.
The Unfathomable Lord Himself was the speaker and the preacher;
the unseen Lord Himself saw everything. ||13||

Maaroo Mehlaa: 1,  Sohlay (Page:1035)Maaroo Mehlaa: 1,  Sohlay (Page:1035)Maaroo Mehlaa: 1,  Sohlay (Page:1035)Maaroo Mehlaa: 1,  Sohlay (Page:1035)Maaroo Mehlaa: 1,  Sohlay (Page:1035)

Guru Arjun Dev, Ji has spoken of the time when there was nothing,
the truth alone existed. For countless eons beyond memory, the Lord
alone existed in Absolute void. At that time, the creation of the universe
had not taken place. He through His will and pleasure manifested His
formless self and bought this vast universe into existance. Thus the
true Lord, ascendant on his throne, is the spectator as well as the
spectacle. Thereafter homage to the true Lord prevails in the universe.

kaykaykaykaykayttttt-----rhrhrhrhrhi-aa jug i-aa jug i-aa jug i-aa jug i-aa jug DhDhDhDhDhunununununDhDhDhDhDhookaarai.ookaarai.ookaarai.ookaarai.ookaarai.
tttttaaaaaaaaaarhrhrhrhrhee laa-ee sirjaee laa-ee sirjaee laa-ee sirjaee laa-ee sirjaee laa-ee sirjannnnnhaarai.haarai.haarai.haarai.haarai.
sach naam sachee vadi-aa-ee saachai sach naam sachee vadi-aa-ee saachai sach naam sachee vadi-aa-ee saachai sach naam sachee vadi-aa-ee saachai sach naam sachee vadi-aa-ee saachai tttttaaaaakhkhkhkhkhaaaaattttt vadaa-ee hay. ||2|| vadaa-ee hay. ||2|| vadaa-ee hay. ||2|| vadaa-ee hay. ||2|| vadaa-ee hay. ||2||

For so many ages, there was only pitch darkness;
the Creator Lord was absorbed in the primal void.
There was the True Name, the glorious greatness of the
Truth, and the glory of His true throne. ||2||

Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:5 (Page;1023)Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:5 (Page;1023)Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:5 (Page;1023)Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:5 (Page;1023)Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:5 (Page;1023)
kaykaykaykaykayttttt-----rhrhrhrhrhi-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa dddddin gupain gupain gupain gupain gupattttt kahaa-i-aa. kahaa-i-aa. kahaa-i-aa. kahaa-i-aa. kahaa-i-aa.
kaykaykaykaykayttttt-----rhrhrhrhrhi-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa dddddin sunn samaa-i-aa.in sunn samaa-i-aa.in sunn samaa-i-aa.in sunn samaa-i-aa.in sunn samaa-i-aa.
kaykaykaykaykayttttt-----rhrhrhrhrhi-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa dddddin in in in in DhDhDhDhDhunununununDhDhDhDhDhookaaraa aapay karookaaraa aapay karookaaraa aapay karookaaraa aapay karookaaraa aapay kartttttaa pargataa pargataa pargataa pargataa pargatrhrhrhrhrhaa. ||12||aa. ||12||aa. ||12||aa. ||12||aa. ||12||

For so many days, You remained invisible.
For so many days, You were absorbed in silent absorption.
For so many days, there was only pitch darkness, and then the
Creator revealed Himself. ||12||

Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:5 (Page:1081)Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:5 (Page:1081)Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:5 (Page:1081)Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:5 (Page:1081)Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:5 (Page:1081)

Great is the true Master whom, Guru Nanak Dev Ji in the ‘Mool
Mantra’ describes as Aad suchAad suchAad suchAad suchAad such. ‘Aad’ means the beginning. No one
knows of that beginning. Nevertheless, the True Lord existed even before
this unknowable beginning.
(ii) Jugaad Sach :

true through the eons of time. Regarding the Truth, Guru Nanak
Dev Ji also calls it ‘Jugaad Sach’ At the time when the true Lord through
his will manifested this creation as mentioned in japji sahib (page3)

Keeta pusaao eyko kuvaaoKeeta pusaao eyko kuvaaoKeeta pusaao eyko kuvaaoKeeta pusaao eyko kuvaaoKeeta pusaao eyko kuvaao
Tis tay hoyai lukh durriyaoTis tay hoyai lukh durriyaoTis tay hoyai lukh durriyaoTis tay hoyai lukh durriyaoTis tay hoyai lukh durriyao

Universe was created from your one word
From the primal source emanated a million of streams of matte

Japji (page3)Japji (page3)Japji (page3)Japji (page3)Japji (page3)
This play of creation, which is also mentioned in Guru Nanak Dev

Ji’s Maaru Sohlay, he says that the true Lord in his own pleasure created
the earth, divisions, celestial regions, skies, and nether worlds. It was as
if He manifested His formless self through His will into the world of form.

khkhkhkhkhand barahmand paaand barahmand paaand barahmand paaand barahmand paaand barahmand paatttttaal aramaal aramaal aramaal aramaal arambhbhbhbhbhay gupay gupay gupay gupay guptttttahu pargatee aa-ahu pargatee aa-ahu pargatee aa-ahu pargatee aa-ahu pargatee aa-
iiiiidddddaa. ||15||aa. ||15||aa. ||15||aa. ||15||aa. ||15||

He formed the planets, solar systems and nether regions, and
brought
what was hidden to manifestation. ||15||

Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:1(Page:1036)Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:1(Page:1036)Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:1(Page:1036)Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:1(Page:1036)Maaru Sohlay Mehlaa:1(Page:1036)
And according to Guru Gobind Singh Ji…

Jub udkarakh kara kartaaraJub udkarakh kara kartaaraJub udkarakh kara kartaaraJub udkarakh kara kartaaraJub udkarakh kara kartaara
Purjaa dharat tubh de apaaraPurjaa dharat tubh de apaaraPurjaa dharat tubh de apaaraPurjaa dharat tubh de apaaraPurjaa dharat tubh de apaara
When the lord created this expanse
Then the worlds were established

Benati Chaupai(patshahi 10)Benati Chaupai(patshahi 10)Benati Chaupai(patshahi 10)Benati Chaupai(patshahi 10)Benati Chaupai(patshahi 10)
Ever since the True Lord created this game of creation, ‘Time’ too

came into existence.
Visuay chasiya ghariya pehra thitti vaari maho hoaaVisuay chasiya ghariya pehra thitti vaari maho hoaaVisuay chasiya ghariya pehra thitti vaari maho hoaaVisuay chasiya ghariya pehra thitti vaari maho hoaaVisuay chasiya ghariya pehra thitti vaari maho hoaa

The seconds, minutes and hours, days, weeks and months, and
the various seasons originate from the one sun;
O Nanak, in just the same way, the many forms originate from
the Creator                     Asa mehlaa 1st guru (page 12)Asa mehlaa 1st guru (page 12)Asa mehlaa 1st guru (page 12)Asa mehlaa 1st guru (page 12)Asa mehlaa 1st guru (page 12)

At that time too, the True Lord was the only Truth. Whom Guru
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Nanak Dev Ji describes as ‘Jugaad Such’‘Jugaad Such’‘Jugaad Such’‘Jugaad Such’‘Jugaad Such’ when the Lord conceived of
His creation and when Time (Yug) came into being even then He was
the only truth.

In the ‘Asa Rag’ Guru Nanak dev ji Maharaj states that the True
Lord is beyond physical reach. He is incomprehensible by the bodily
senses. He is the ultimate. He is limitless, limitless.

The limitless Lord was the Only Truth before the beginning of time,
at the beginning and He still is the only truth until the end of time Other
than Him everything else is an illusion.

Agam agochar apar apaaraa paarbarahm parAgam agochar apar apaaraa paarbarahm parAgam agochar apar apaaraa paarbarahm parAgam agochar apar apaaraa paarbarahm parAgam agochar apar apaaraa paarbarahm pardhdhdhdhdhaano.aano.aano.aano.aano.
AaAaAaAaAaddddd jugaa jugaa jugaa jugaa jugaadddddee hai ee hai ee hai ee hai ee hai bhbhbhbhbhee hosee avar ee hosee avar ee hosee avar ee hosee avar ee hosee avar jhjhjhjhjhoooooooooothththththaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sabhbhbhbhbh maano. maano. maano. maano. maano.

He is unfathomable, unapproachable, infinite and incomparable.
He is the Supreme Lord God, the Lord above all.
He is the Lord, from the beginning, throughout the ages, now
and forevermore; know that all else is false.

Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:437)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:437)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:437)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:437)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:437)
Gurdev Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji states

Naa ih binsai naa ih jaa-ay.Naa ih binsai naa ih jaa-ay.Naa ih binsai naa ih jaa-ay.Naa ih binsai naa ih jaa-ay.Naa ih binsai naa ih jaa-ay.
AaAaAaAaAaddddd jugaa jugaa jugaa jugaa jugaadddddee rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||1||ee rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||1||ee rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||1||ee rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||1||ee rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||1||

He does not die; He does not go away.
In the beginning, and throughout the ages, He is permeating
everywhere. ||1||

Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868)
How do we perceive the True one? He is indestructible. He is

everlasting. He is bliss, who forever in His absolute state, permeates
everything. Such a true Lord is the bestower of countless blessings on
us beings.

AaAaAaAaAatttttam raam ravi-aa saam raam ravi-aa saam raam ravi-aa saam raam ravi-aa saam raam ravi-aa sabhbhbhbhbh an an an an antttttar kaar kaar kaar kaar kattttt aavai ka aavai ka aavai ka aavai ka aavai kattttt jaa-ee san jaa-ee san jaa-ee san jaa-ee san jaa-ee santttttahu. ||5||ahu. ||5||ahu. ||5||ahu. ||5||ahu. ||5||
AaAaAaAaAaddddd jugaa jugaa jugaa jugaa jugaadddddee hai ee hai ee hai ee hai ee hai bhbhbhbhbhee hosee saee hosee saee hosee saee hosee saee hosee sabhbhbhbhbh jee-aa kaa su jee-aa kaa su jee-aa kaa su jee-aa kaa su jee-aa kaa sukhkhkhkhkh-----dddddaa-eeaa-eeaa-eeaa-eeaa-ee
sansansansansantttttahu. ||6||ahu. ||6||ahu. ||6||ahu. ||6||ahu. ||6||

The Lord, the Supreme Soul, is permeating within all;The Lord, the Supreme Soul, is permeating within all;The Lord, the Supreme Soul, is permeating within all;The Lord, the Supreme Soul, is permeating within all;The Lord, the Supreme Soul, is permeating within all;
What comes, and what goes, O Saints? ||5||What comes, and what goes, O Saints? ||5||What comes, and what goes, O Saints? ||5||What comes, and what goes, O Saints? ||5||What comes, and what goes, O Saints? ||5||
At the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages,At the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages,At the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages,At the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages,At the very beginning of time, and throughout the ages,
He is, and He shall always be; He is the Giver of peace to allHe is, and He shall always be; He is the Giver of peace to allHe is, and He shall always be; He is the Giver of peace to allHe is, and He shall always be; He is the Giver of peace to allHe is, and He shall always be; He is the Giver of peace to all
beings, O Saints. ||6||beings, O Saints. ||6||beings, O Saints. ||6||beings, O Saints. ||6||beings, O Saints. ||6||

Raamkalee Mehlaa:5(Page:916)Raamkalee Mehlaa:5(Page:916)Raamkalee Mehlaa:5(Page:916)Raamkalee Mehlaa:5(Page:916)Raamkalee Mehlaa:5(Page:916)

In the ‘Baawan Akhri’, the fifth Guru Ji writes that he has
contemplated all the Holy Books. All Holy Books state that other than
the true Lord nothing lasts forever. The true Lord is the only true constant.
He was there before time, at the beginning of time, is present now and
forever.

GhGhGhGhGhoooookhkhkhkhkhay saasay saasay saasay saasay saastttttar bayar bayar bayar bayar bayddddd sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh aan na  aan na  aan na  aan na  aan na khkhkhkhkhathaathaathaathaathattttta-o ko-ay.a-o ko-ay.a-o ko-ay.a-o ko-ay.a-o ko-ay.
AaAaAaAaAaddddd jugaa jugaa jugaa jugaa jugaadddddee huee huee huee huee hunnnnn hova hova hova hova hovattttt Nanak aykai so-ay. ||1|| Nanak aykai so-ay. ||1|| Nanak aykai so-ay. ||1|| Nanak aykai so-ay. ||1|| Nanak aykai so-ay. ||1||

I have searched all the shaastras and the vedas, and they say
nothing except this:
In the beginning, throughout the ages, now and forevermore,
O Nanak, the one lord alone exists||1||

Shalok baawan akhri mehlaa:5 (page:254)Shalok baawan akhri mehlaa:5 (page:254)Shalok baawan akhri mehlaa:5 (page:254)Shalok baawan akhri mehlaa:5 (page:254)Shalok baawan akhri mehlaa:5 (page:254)
(iii) Hai bhi sach

The time we are now experiencing is called the present. In the
‘present’, too the Lord is all-pervasive. That is why the sahibs in Gurbani
state that all deeds performed by us in the present whether good or

bad are observed by the Lord. The fifth Gurdev sahib states
Look kamavai kis tay ja vaykhay sada hadoorLook kamavai kis tay ja vaykhay sada hadoorLook kamavai kis tay ja vaykhay sada hadoorLook kamavai kis tay ja vaykhay sada hadoorLook kamavai kis tay ja vaykhay sada hadoor
Thaan thunantar ruv ruhiya prubh mera bharpoorThaan thunantar ruv ruhiya prubh mera bharpoorThaan thunantar ruv ruhiya prubh mera bharpoorThaan thunantar ruv ruhiya prubh mera bharpoorThaan thunantar ruv ruhiya prubh mera bharpoor

From whom are you trying to hide your actions? God sees all;
He is Ever-present. My God is totally pervading all places and
interspaces

Sri raag mehaa:5 (page48)Sri raag mehaa:5 (page48)Sri raag mehaa:5 (page48)Sri raag mehaa:5 (page48)Sri raag mehaa:5 (page48)

Guru Amar Das Ji has cautioned. O! My mind, do not think the
true Lord is far, He observes all your deeds. Understand that He is
present always and watches over you. He not only observes your deeds
but also listens to every thought that originates from within you. That is
because He is the Truth (Hai bhi sach), He who was all-pervasive in the
past,  is all pervasive even now.

SaSaSaSaSaddddd hajoor haajar hai naajar ka hajoor haajar hai naajar ka hajoor haajar hai naajar ka hajoor haajar hai naajar ka hajoor haajar hai naajar kattttteh na eh na eh na eh na eh na bhbhbhbhbha-i-o a-i-o a-i-o a-i-o a-i-o dddddooraa-ee. ||2||ooraa-ee. ||2||ooraa-ee. ||2||ooraa-ee. ||2||ooraa-ee. ||2||

He is always ever-present, here and now, watching over me; he
is never far away. ||2||

Maaroo mehlaa:5 (page:1000)Maaroo mehlaa:5 (page:1000)Maaroo mehlaa:5 (page:1000)Maaroo mehlaa:5 (page:1000)Maaroo mehlaa:5 (page:1000)
Ay man maAy man maAy man maAy man maAy man mattttt jaa jaa jaa jaa jaannnnneh har eh har eh har eh har eh har dddddoor hai saoor hai saoor hai saoor hai saoor hai sadddddaa vayaa vayaa vayaa vayaa vaykhkhkhkhkh ha ha ha ha hadddddoor.oor.oor.oor.oor.
SaSaSaSaSaddddd su su su su sundndndndndaa saaa saaa saaa saaa saddddd vay vay vay vay vaykhkhkhkhkh-----dddddaa sabaaa sabaaa sabaaa sabaaa sabaddddd rahi-aa  rahi-aa  rahi-aa  rahi-aa  rahi-aa bhbhbhbhbharpoor. ||1|| arpoor. ||1|| arpoor. ||1|| arpoor. ||1|| arpoor. ||1|| rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.
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O my mind, do not think of the lord as being far away; behold
him ever close at hand.
He is always listening, and always watching over us; the
 word of his shabad is all-pervading everywhere. ||1||pause||

Aasaa mehlaa:3 (page:429)Aasaa mehlaa:3 (page:429)Aasaa mehlaa:3 (page:429)Aasaa mehlaa:3 (page:429)Aasaa mehlaa:3 (page:429)

The true Master knows every thing that goes on in our hearts. The
True Lord Prevades all hearts, all water sources, rivers, lakes oceans,
the land, skies, everywhere. He alone prevails.

Jal thal mahee-al poori-aa ravi-aa vich vaJal thal mahee-al poori-aa ravi-aa vich vaJal thal mahee-al poori-aa ravi-aa vich vaJal thal mahee-al poori-aa ravi-aa vich vaJal thal mahee-al poori-aa ravi-aa vich vannnnnaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.

The lord is totally pervading the water, the land, and all space.
He is contained in the forests as well.

Baarah Maahaa,Mehlaa:5 (Page:133)Baarah Maahaa,Mehlaa:5 (Page:133)Baarah Maahaa,Mehlaa:5 (Page:133)Baarah Maahaa,Mehlaa:5 (Page:133)Baarah Maahaa,Mehlaa:5 (Page:133)
He is:

Ghut ghut kay untar ki jaanatGhut ghut kay untar ki jaanatGhut ghut kay untar ki jaanatGhut ghut kay untar ki jaanatGhut ghut kay untar ki jaanat
Bhalay buray ki peer pachhanatBhalay buray ki peer pachhanatBhalay buray ki peer pachhanatBhalay buray ki peer pachhanatBhalay buray ki peer pachhanat
He is the knower of innermost desires of all creation

(chaupai patshahi 10)(chaupai patshahi 10)(chaupai patshahi 10)(chaupai patshahi 10)(chaupai patshahi 10)

He knows everything that goes on in every heart. He ‘is’, therefore
He knows. The true Lord is the creator of this universe. He is present
even now. He is everlasting. He is neither born nor destroyed. He is
beyond time.

Soi soi sada such sahib saacha saakhi naaeeSoi soi sada such sahib saacha saakhi naaeeSoi soi sada such sahib saacha saakhi naaeeSoi soi sada such sahib saacha saakhi naaeeSoi soi sada such sahib saacha saakhi naaee
Hai bhi hosi jaaey na jaasi ruchna jin ruchaaeeHai bhi hosi jaaey na jaasi ruchna jin ruchaaeeHai bhi hosi jaaey na jaasi ruchna jin ruchaaeeHai bhi hosi jaaey na jaasi ruchna jin ruchaaeeHai bhi hosi jaaey na jaasi ruchna jin ruchaaee

That True Lord is True, forever True, and True is His Name. He
is, and shall always be. He shall not depart, even when this
Universe which He has created departs

Sodar raag asa mehlaa 1(page9)Sodar raag asa mehlaa 1(page9)Sodar raag asa mehlaa 1(page9)Sodar raag asa mehlaa 1(page9)Sodar raag asa mehlaa 1(page9)

The true Lord is present everywhere in every place. Because of
the illusions of Maya He appears to be far, but if the Guru bestows his
grace upon us only then do we truly comprehend the meaning of HaiHaiHaiHaiHai
bhi such-bhi such-bhi such-bhi such-bhi such-He is the truth’.

Hai niktay ar Hai niktay ar Hai niktay ar Hai niktay ar Hai niktay ar bhbhbhbhbhayayayayayddddd na paa-i-aa. na paa-i-aa. na paa-i-aa. na paa-i-aa. na paa-i-aa.
Bin saBin saBin saBin saBin satttttgur sagur sagur sagur sagur sabhbhbhbhbh mohee maa-i-aa. ||1|| mohee maa-i-aa. ||1|| mohee maa-i-aa. ||1|| mohee maa-i-aa. ||1|| mohee maa-i-aa. ||1||
NayNayNayNayNayrhrhrhrhrhai nayai nayai nayai nayai nayrhrhrhrhrhai saai saai saai saai sabhbhbhbhbh ko kahai. ko kahai. ko kahai. ko kahai. ko kahai.
GurmuGurmuGurmuGurmuGurmukhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhayayayayayddddd virlaa ko lahai. ||1|| rahaa-o. virlaa ko lahai. ||1|| rahaa-o. virlaa ko lahai. ||1|| rahaa-o. virlaa ko lahai. ||1|| rahaa-o. virlaa ko lahai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

He is near, but this mystery is not understood.
Without the true guru, all are enticed by maya. ||1||
Everyone says that he is near, near at hand.
But rare is that person, who, as gurmukh, understands this
mystery. ||1||pause||

Bhairao mehlaa:5 (page:1139)Bhairao mehlaa:5 (page:1139)Bhairao mehlaa:5 (page:1139)Bhairao mehlaa:5 (page:1139)Bhairao mehlaa:5 (page:1139)

If through the Guru’s grace, one comprehends Hai bhi such- “He
is the Truth”, then according to Bhai Gurdas Ji man would not trouble
anyone. He would shed the vices of lies, cheating, and the deceitful
webs he weaves. That is why Guru Arjun Dev Ji has indicated the
same to us in the Bhairon Rag.

Nikat buNikat buNikat buNikat buNikat bujhjhjhjhjhai so buraa ki-o karai.ai so buraa ki-o karai.ai so buraa ki-o karai.ai so buraa ki-o karai.ai so buraa ki-o karai.
BiBiBiBiBikhkhkhkhkh sanchai ni sanchai ni sanchai ni sanchai ni sanchai nittttt dar dar dar dar dartttttaa firai.aa firai.aa firai.aa firai.aa firai.
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Nikat na Nikat na Nikat na Nikat na Nikat na dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhai par garihi jaa-ay.ai par garihi jaa-ay.ai par garihi jaa-ay.ai par garihi jaa-ay.ai par garihi jaa-ay.
DDDDDarab hirai mithi-aa kar arab hirai mithi-aa kar arab hirai mithi-aa kar arab hirai mithi-aa kar arab hirai mithi-aa kar khkhkhkhkhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Nikat na jaanai bolai kooNikat na jaanai bolai kooNikat na jaanai bolai kooNikat na jaanai bolai kooNikat na jaanai bolai koorhrhrhrhrh.....
Maa-i-aa mohi mooMaa-i-aa mohi mooMaa-i-aa mohi mooMaa-i-aa mohi mooMaa-i-aa mohi moothththththaa hai mooaa hai mooaa hai mooaa hai mooaa hai moorhrhrhrhrh.....
AnAnAnAnAntttttar vasaar vasaar vasaar vasaar vasattttt disan disan disan disan disantttttar jaa-ay.ar jaa-ay.ar jaa-ay.ar jaa-ay.ar jaa-ay.
BaaBaaBaaBaaBaajhjhjhjhjh guroo hai  guroo hai  guroo hai  guroo hai  guroo hai bhbhbhbhbharam aram aram aram aram bhbhbhbhbhulaa-ay. ||3||ulaa-ay. ||3||ulaa-ay. ||3||ulaa-ay. ||3||ulaa-ay. ||3||

How can anyone do evil, if he realizes that the lord is near?
One who gathers corruption, constantly feels fear.
The mortal does not see the lord near at hand; instead, he goes
to the homes of others.
He steals their wealth and lives in falsehood.
Not understanding that the lord is near, he tells lies.
In love and attachment to maya, the fool is plundered.
Without the guru, he is confused and deluded by doubt. ||3||

Bhairao mehlaa:5 (page:1139)Bhairao mehlaa:5 (page:1139)Bhairao mehlaa:5 (page:1139)Bhairao mehlaa:5 (page:1139)Bhairao mehlaa:5 (page:1139)

It is ignorance and the illusions of Maya that do not allow us to
comprehend that “He is the Truth” But the truth is that

SaSaSaSaSaddddd hajoor haajar hai naajar ka hajoor haajar hai naajar ka hajoor haajar hai naajar ka hajoor haajar hai naajar ka hajoor haajar hai naajar kattttteh na eh na eh na eh na eh na bhbhbhbhbha-i-o a-i-o a-i-o a-i-o a-i-o dddddooraa-ee. ||2||ooraa-ee. ||2||ooraa-ee. ||2||ooraa-ee. ||2||ooraa-ee. ||2||

He is always ever-present, here and now, watching over me; he
is never far away. ||2||

Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1000)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1000)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1000)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1000)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1000)
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If one were to comprehend fully the meaning of “He is the truth”
then one would become God like and would perceive the Lord’s all
pervasive will in everything.

Hai Hai Hai Hai Hai ttttta-o sahee laa-o sahee laa-o sahee laa-o sahee laa-o sahee lakhkhkhkhkhai ja-o ko-ee.ai ja-o ko-ee.ai ja-o ko-ee.ai ja-o ko-ee.ai ja-o ko-ee.
TTTTTab ohee uho ayhu na ho-ee. ||42||ab ohee uho ayhu na ho-ee. ||42||ab ohee uho ayhu na ho-ee. ||42||ab ohee uho ayhu na ho-ee. ||42||ab ohee uho ayhu na ho-ee. ||42||

Of course the lord exists, if one could only understand him.
Then, he alone exists, and not this mortal being. ||42||

Raag gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:342)Raag gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:342)Raag gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:342)Raag gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:342)Raag gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:342)

Shri Guru Arjun dev ji states:-O! True Lord, you are there in the
present and will continue to be everlasting in the future. O! True Lord,
you are beyond the grasp of our minds. You are too great, too deep, too
profound and inexhaustible.

Hai Hai Hai Hai Hai tttttoohai oohai oohai oohai oohai tttttoo hovanhaar. Agam agaaoo hovanhaar. Agam agaaoo hovanhaar. Agam agaaoo hovanhaar. Agam agaaoo hovanhaar. Agam agaadhdhdhdhdh ooch aapaar. ooch aapaar. ooch aapaar. ooch aapaar. ooch aapaar.

You are, you are, and you shall ever be,
 o inaccessible, unfathomable, lofty and infinite lord.

Tilang Mehlaa:5(Page:724)Tilang Mehlaa:5(Page:724)Tilang Mehlaa:5(Page:724)Tilang Mehlaa:5(Page:724)Tilang Mehlaa:5(Page:724)
 (iv) Hosi bhi sach

The true Lord was the only truth before the beginning of time, at
the beginning of the yugs and even now in the present time. His presence
is everywhere on the land, in the sea yet He is not visible. This is his
game, and when he so wills, He winds up this entire seen and unseen
spectacle (diversion) and He the True Lord only remains. By retracting
this game of creation, the Lord remains unchanged. At present, the
Master is looking upon His own game, which He has created.

Aapan Aapan Aapan Aapan Aapan khkhkhkhkhayl aap kar ayl aap kar ayl aap kar ayl aap kar ayl aap kar dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
KhKhKhKhKhayl sankochai ayl sankochai ayl sankochai ayl sankochai ayl sankochai ttttta-o Nanak aykai. ||7||a-o Nanak aykai. ||7||a-o Nanak aykai. ||7||a-o Nanak aykai. ||7||a-o Nanak aykai. ||7||

He Himself creates and beholds His own drama.
He winds up the drama, and then, O Nanak, He alone remains. ||7||

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)

This whole universe is a spectacle (game) created by the Master.
As is His will, He creates the spectacle of this universe and when he
desires he recoils (recollects) it back and the show is over, but the
showman (Lord) abides forever.

Jaa Jaa Jaa Jaa Jaa tttttis is is is is bhbhbhbhbhaavai aavai aavai aavai aavai tttttaa sarisat upaa-ay.aa sarisat upaa-ay.aa sarisat upaa-ay.aa sarisat upaa-ay.aa sarisat upaa-ay.
Aapnai Aapnai Aapnai Aapnai Aapnai bhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaannnnnai la-ay samaa-ay.ai la-ay samaa-ay.ai la-ay samaa-ay.ai la-ay samaa-ay.ai la-ay samaa-ay.
TTTTTum um um um um tttttay ay ay ay ay bhbhbhbhbhinn nahee kiinn nahee kiinn nahee kiinn nahee kiinn nahee kichhchhchhchhchh ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay.
Aapan sooAapan sooAapan sooAapan sooAapan soottttt sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh jaga jaga jaga jaga jagattttt paro-ay. paro-ay. paro-ay. paro-ay. paro-ay.

When it pleases him, he creates the world.
As he pleases, he absorbs it back into himself.
Without you, nothing can be done.
Upon your thread, you have strung the whole world.

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)

What is this show (game) that the True One has created? From
the formless, He creates limitless forms. By displaying Himself in his
limitless forms, He performs in His own play, then, as is His will He
retracts from His own performance and again comes back to His true
form as the Absolute One.

Eyk Moorat aneyk dursan keen roop aneykEyk Moorat aneyk dursan keen roop aneykEyk Moorat aneyk dursan keen roop aneykEyk Moorat aneyk dursan keen roop aneykEyk Moorat aneyk dursan keen roop aneyk
Khel khel akhel khelan unt ko phir eykKhel khel akhel khelan unt ko phir eykKhel khel akhel khelan unt ko phir eykKhel khel akhel khelan unt ko phir eykKhel khel akhel khelan unt ko phir eyk

You O lord are one, manifest in infinite life forms and seen in
countless forms
You set in play, the game of creation and yet are one at the end
of this playful creation

Jaap Sahib 10th guru (page 3 Akal Ustat)Jaap Sahib 10th guru (page 3 Akal Ustat)Jaap Sahib 10th guru (page 3 Akal Ustat)Jaap Sahib 10th guru (page 3 Akal Ustat)Jaap Sahib 10th guru (page 3 Akal Ustat)

According to Guru Nanak Dev Ji, the true Lord is all-pervasive
even now. He will remain so in the future. Even if the whole universe
were destroyed, the true Creator would remain because the truth is
indestructible.

Aneyk hai. phir eyk haiAneyk hai. phir eyk haiAneyk hai. phir eyk haiAneyk hai. phir eyk haiAneyk hai. phir eyk hai
Infinite forms yet in all you are one

Jaap 10th guru ( Dasam granth page2)Jaap 10th guru ( Dasam granth page2)Jaap 10th guru ( Dasam granth page2)Jaap 10th guru ( Dasam granth page2)Jaap 10th guru ( Dasam granth page2)
Hai Hai Hai Hai Hai bhbhbhbhbhee saachaa hovaee saachaa hovaee saachaa hovaee saachaa hovaee saachaa hovannnnnhaar.haar.haar.haar.haar.
SaSaSaSaSadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa jaa-een balihaar.aa jaa-een balihaar.aa jaa-een balihaar.aa jaa-een balihaar.aa jaa-een balihaar.

The true lord is, and shall always be.
Forever and ever, i am a sacrifice to him.

Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868))Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868))Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868))Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868))Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868))
The third Guru Sahib too states that the true Lord is forever present,

even after He retracts the game of this universe. He remains. He is
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indestructible. The true Master as is His desire and will creates this
universe. After conceiving His creation, he does not abandon it but
preserves and nurtures His creation. Such is the true indestructible
one.

Hai Hai Hai Hai Hai bhbhbhbhbhee saachaa hosee so-ee.ee saachaa hosee so-ee.ee saachaa hosee so-ee.ee saachaa hosee so-ee.ee saachaa hosee so-ee.
Aapay saajay avar na ko-ee.Aapay saajay avar na ko-ee.Aapay saajay avar na ko-ee.Aapay saajay avar na ko-ee.Aapay saajay avar na ko-ee.
SaSaSaSaSabhbhbhbhbhnaa saar karay sunaa saar karay sunaa saar karay sunaa saar karay sunaa saar karay sukhkhkhkhkh-----dddddaaaaaaaaaattttta aapay rijak pahuchaa-ia aapay rijak pahuchaa-ia aapay rijak pahuchaa-ia aapay rijak pahuchaa-ia aapay rijak pahuchaa-idddddaa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||

The true lord is, and shall always be.
he himself creates - there is no other at all.
The giver of peace takes care of all; he himself sustains them. ||3||

Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1060)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1060)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1060)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1060)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1060)

According to Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s theory, the true One has no
beginning and no end. He is indestructible; He is formless, guise less,
beyond color and form. For eons, the omnipresent Lord has prevailed
in His true form in His meditative state contemplating Himself. We must
revere such an indestructible protector at all times.

Aadays tissay aadaysAadays tissay aadaysAadays tissay aadaysAadays tissay aadaysAadays tissay aadays
Aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug eyko vaysAad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug eyko vaysAad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug eyko vaysAad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug eyko vaysAad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug eyko vays
I bow to Him, I humbly bow. The Primal One, the Pure Light,
without beginning, without end. Throughout all the ages, He is
One and the Same

Japji mehlaa:1 (page6)Japji mehlaa:1 (page6)Japji mehlaa:1 (page6)Japji mehlaa:1 (page6)Japji mehlaa:1 (page6)
Such is the true Master.

 Seeing this breath-taking spectacle of the Lord’s creation, Guru
Nanak Dev Ji is willing to sacrifice his all for the true Lord and he
further states, O! Forever abiding true Master, although by your order
and will nature is forever changing but you remain unchanged, forever
permanent.

Kudrat kavan kaha veechaarKudrat kavan kaha veechaarKudrat kavan kaha veechaarKudrat kavan kaha veechaarKudrat kavan kaha veechaar
Variya na jaavaan eyk vaarVariya na jaavaan eyk vaarVariya na jaavaan eyk vaarVariya na jaavaan eyk vaarVariya na jaavaan eyk vaar
Jo tudh bhaavay saee bhleekaarJo tudh bhaavay saee bhleekaarJo tudh bhaavay saee bhleekaarJo tudh bhaavay saee bhleekaarJo tudh bhaavay saee bhleekaar
Tu sada salamat nirankaarTu sada salamat nirankaarTu sada salamat nirankaarTu sada salamat nirankaarTu sada salamat nirankaar

How can I describe Your Creative Power? I cannot even once be
a sacrifice to You. Whatever pleases You is the only good done,
You, Eternal and Formless One.

Japji (page4Japji (page4Japji (page4Japji (page4Japji (page4)))))
The True Lord is forever true, beauteous and ever joyful. The Master

is forever the truth; was the truth and will remain the Truth.

Sahib the 5th Guru States that a time will come when the lord
dissolves and assimilates his creation into himself and become one.
After retracting the spectacle of His creation the Lord again will become
one with Himself in His absolute form.

At that time, there remains no earth, no sky, nor moon nor sun.
Neither   kings remain nor their subjects nor riches nor poverty. No
seer, prophet, no incarnate or oracle remains to sermonize. they all
leave. There remains no sign of gods & goddess. The adepts, celibates,
seekers, yogi’s, saints, naked ascetics (sadhu’s) along with Indra, all
succumb to the passage of time and perish. Then who remains? Only
the ‘True Lord’‘True Lord’‘True Lord’‘True Lord’‘True Lord’ will be the constant.

If we contemplate on the verses of the ‘Maaru Vaar Dakhani’‘Maaru Vaar Dakhani’‘Maaru Vaar Dakhani’‘Maaru Vaar Dakhani’‘Maaru Vaar Dakhani’
composed by the Guru Sahib, the fact that the ‘True One is, and shall
remain becomes even more clear. In order to be one with the true One
and to realize His immense power we need to contemplate with love
and devotion satguruji’s verses as follows.

DDDDDhhhhharaaraaraaraarattttt aakaas paa aakaas paa aakaas paa aakaas paa aakaas paatttttaal hai chanaal hai chanaal hai chanaal hai chanaal hai chanddddd soor binaasee. soor binaasee. soor binaasee. soor binaasee. soor binaasee.
BaaBaaBaaBaaBaadddddisaah saah umraav isaah saah umraav isaah saah umraav isaah saah umraav isaah saah umraav khkhkhkhkhaan aan aan aan aan dhdhdhdhdhaahi dayray jaasee.aahi dayray jaasee.aahi dayray jaasee.aahi dayray jaasee.aahi dayray jaasee.
Rang Rang Rang Rang Rang tttttung gareeb masaung gareeb masaung gareeb masaung gareeb masaung gareeb masattttt sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh lok si lok si lok si lok si lok sidhdhdhdhdhaasee.aasee.aasee.aasee.aasee.
Kaajee sayKaajee sayKaajee sayKaajee sayKaajee saykhkhkhkhkh masaa-ikaa sa masaa-ikaa sa masaa-ikaa sa masaa-ikaa sa masaa-ikaa sabhbhbhbhbhay uay uay uay uay uththththth jaasee. jaasee. jaasee. jaasee. jaasee.
Peer paikaabar a-ulee-ay ko thir na rahaasee.Peer paikaabar a-ulee-ay ko thir na rahaasee.Peer paikaabar a-ulee-ay ko thir na rahaasee.Peer paikaabar a-ulee-ay ko thir na rahaasee.Peer paikaabar a-ulee-ay ko thir na rahaasee.
Rojaa baag nivaaj kaRojaa baag nivaaj kaRojaa baag nivaaj kaRojaa baag nivaaj kaRojaa baag nivaaj katttttayb viayb viayb viayb viayb vinnnnn bu bu bu bu bujhjhjhjhjhay saay saay saay saay sabhbhbhbhbh jaasee jaasee jaasee jaasee jaasee
LaLaLaLaLakhkhkhkhkh cha-oraaseeh may cha-oraaseeh may cha-oraaseeh may cha-oraaseeh may cha-oraaseeh maydddddnee sanee sanee sanee sanee sabhbhbhbhbh aavai jaasee. aavai jaasee. aavai jaasee. aavai jaasee. aavai jaasee.

The earth, the Akaashic ethers of the sky, the nether regions of the
Underworld, the moon and the sun shall pass away.
Emperors, bankers, rulers and leaders shall depart, and their
homes shall be demolished.
The poor and the rich, the humble and the intoxicated, all these
people shall pass away.
The Qazis, Shaykhs and preachers shall all arise and depart.
The spiritual teachers, prophets and disciples - none of these
shall remain permanently.
Fasts, calls to prayer and sacred scriptures - without
understanding, all these shall vanish.
The 8.4 million species of beings of the earth shall all continue
coming and going in reincarnation.
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Then who will remain forever constant…

Nihchal sach Nihchal sach Nihchal sach Nihchal sach Nihchal sach khkhkhkhkhuuuuudddddaa-ay ayk aa-ay ayk aa-ay ayk aa-ay ayk aa-ay ayk khkhkhkhkhuuuuudddddaa-ay banaa-ay banaa-ay banaa-ay banaa-ay bandddddaa aaa aaa aaa aaa abhbhbhbhbhinaasee. ||17||inaasee. ||17||inaasee. ||17||inaasee. ||17||inaasee. ||17||

The One True Lord God is eternal and unchanging. The Lord’s
slave is also eternal. ||17||

Maaroo Vaar Dakhanay Mehlaa:5 (page:1100)Maaroo Vaar Dakhanay Mehlaa:5 (page:1100)Maaroo Vaar Dakhanay Mehlaa:5 (page:1100)Maaroo Vaar Dakhanay Mehlaa:5 (page:1100)Maaroo Vaar Dakhanay Mehlaa:5 (page:1100)

Further, in the next ‘Pauri’ Sahib illustrates the subversive nature
of the entire creation of the Lord.

TTTTTat at at at at tttttirath irath irath irath irath dddddayv ayv ayv ayv ayv dddddayvaali-aa kayayvaali-aa kayayvaali-aa kayayvaali-aa kayayvaali-aa kaydddddaar mathuraa kaasee.aar mathuraa kaasee.aar mathuraa kaasee.aar mathuraa kaasee.aar mathuraa kaasee.
Kot Kot Kot Kot Kot tttttayayayayayttttteesaa eesaa eesaa eesaa eesaa dddddayvayvayvayvayvtttttay saay saay saay saay sannnnn in in in in indddddrai jaasee.rai jaasee.rai jaasee.rai jaasee.rai jaasee.
SimriSimriSimriSimriSimrittttt saas saas saas saas saastttttar bayar bayar bayar bayar bayddddd chaar  chaar  chaar  chaar  chaar khkhkhkhkhat at at at at dddddaras samaasee.aras samaasee.aras samaasee.aras samaasee.aras samaasee.
Pothee pandiPothee pandiPothee pandiPothee pandiPothee pandittttt gee gee gee gee geettttt kavi kavi kavi kavi kavittttt kav kav kav kav kavtttttay ay ay ay ay bhbhbhbhbhee jaasee.ee jaasee.ee jaasee.ee jaasee.ee jaasee.
JaJaJaJaJatttttee saee saee saee saee satttttee sanni-aasee-aa saee sanni-aasee-aa saee sanni-aasee-aa saee sanni-aasee-aa saee sanni-aasee-aa sabhbhbhbhbh kaalai vaasee. kaalai vaasee. kaalai vaasee. kaalai vaasee. kaalai vaasee.
Mun jogee Mun jogee Mun jogee Mun jogee Mun jogee dddddigambraa jamai saigambraa jamai saigambraa jamai saigambraa jamai saigambraa jamai sannnnn jaasee. jaasee. jaasee. jaasee. jaasee.
Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo dddddeesai so vieesai so vieesai so vieesai so vieesai so vinnnnnsasasasasannnnnaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sabhbhbhbhbh binas binaasee. binas binaasee. binas binaasee. binas binaasee. binas binaasee.

River-banks, sacred shrines, idols, temples, and places of
pilgrimage like
Kaydarnaat’h, mat’huraa and benares,
The three hundred thirty million gods, along with indra, shall all
pass away.
The simritees, shaastras, the four vedas and the six systems of
philosophy shall vanish.
Prayer books, pandits, religious scholars, songs, poems and
poets shall also depart.
Those who are celibate, truthful and charitiable, and the
sannyaasee hermits are all subject to death.
The silent sages, the yogis and the nudists, along with the
messengers of death, shall pass away.
Whatever is seen shall perish; all will dissolve and disappear.

Maaroo vaar dakhanay mehlaa:5 (page:1100)Maaroo vaar dakhanay mehlaa:5 (page:1100)Maaroo vaar dakhanay mehlaa:5 (page:1100)Maaroo vaar dakhanay mehlaa:5 (page:1100)Maaroo vaar dakhanay mehlaa:5 (page:1100)

All will perish, and then who remains? Sahib explains this in the
last verse.

Thir paarbarahm parmaysaro sayvak thir hosee. ||18||Thir paarbarahm parmaysaro sayvak thir hosee. ||18||Thir paarbarahm parmaysaro sayvak thir hosee. ||18||Thir paarbarahm parmaysaro sayvak thir hosee. ||18||Thir paarbarahm parmaysaro sayvak thir hosee. ||18||

Only the supreme lord god, the transcendent lord, is permanent.
his servant becomes permanent as well. ||18||

Maaroo vaar dakhanay mehlaa:5 (page:1100)Maaroo vaar dakhanay mehlaa:5 (page:1100)Maaroo vaar dakhanay mehlaa:5 (page:1100)Maaroo vaar dakhanay mehlaa:5 (page:1100)Maaroo vaar dakhanay mehlaa:5 (page:1100)

THERE IS ONLTHERE IS ONLTHERE IS ONLTHERE IS ONLTHERE IS ONLY ONE TRUTHY ONE TRUTHY ONE TRUTHY ONE TRUTHY ONE TRUTH
There cannot be two, four, five or hundreds of truth’s, there is only

one truth. Guru Nanak Dev Ji has given it the numeral of (1) at the
beginning of Guru Granth Sahib Ji, thereby underlining the true nature
of the True and only God. The reason for this was that sahib knew very
well that if the numeric 1 were to be written in words then in the times
to come self confessed so called scholars would try to take out the
meanings of each and every word and they would then distort the
meaning of ‘One’ (in word form) into twenty different meanings.

Everywhere in Gurbani, the Sahibs (sat gurus) have emphasized
the primacy of one and only one God. Sahib advising us saying “O
Mortals of this world! there is only one true God, only one! So do not
waste your energies in fruitless doubts and fallacies.”

Saahib mayraa ayko hai.Saahib mayraa ayko hai.Saahib mayraa ayko hai.Saahib mayraa ayko hai.Saahib mayraa ayko hai.
Ayko hai Ayko hai Ayko hai Ayko hai Ayko hai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
Aapay maaray aapay Aapay maaray aapay Aapay maaray aapay Aapay maaray aapay Aapay maaray aapay chhchhchhchhchhodai aapay layvai odai aapay layvai odai aapay layvai odai aapay layvai odai aapay layvai ddddday-ay.ay-ay.ay-ay.ay-ay.ay-ay.
Aapay vayAapay vayAapay vayAapay vayAapay vaykhkhkhkhkhai aapay vigsai aapay naai aapay vigsai aapay naai aapay vigsai aapay naai aapay vigsai aapay naai aapay vigsai aapay nadddddar karay-i. ||2||ar karay-i. ||2||ar karay-i. ||2||ar karay-i. ||2||ar karay-i. ||2||

My lord and master is one;
He is the one and only; o siblings of destiny, he is the one alone.
||1||pause||
 he himself kills, and he himself emancipates; he himself gives
and takes.
He himself beholds, and he himself rejoices; he himself bestows
his glance of grace. ||2||

asaa mehlaa:1 (Page:350)asaa mehlaa:1 (Page:350)asaa mehlaa:1 (Page:350)asaa mehlaa:1 (Page:350)asaa mehlaa:1 (Page:350)

He is the giver and taker of life. He watches the deeds of all beings.
He, enchanted by the spectacle of His creation, gazes with benevolence
on those of noble deeds, and bestows upon them His grace.
So…

Saahib mayraa ayk hai avar nahee Saahib mayraa ayk hai avar nahee Saahib mayraa ayk hai avar nahee Saahib mayraa ayk hai avar nahee Saahib mayraa ayk hai avar nahee bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.

My lord and Master is the One; there is no other, O Siblings of
Destiny.

Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)
The Sat guru’s have clearly stated that there is only one True

Lord. He is beyond comparison today and even in the future.
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Gur kuhiya so eyko eyko avar na koi hoyega jeeoGur kuhiya so eyko eyko avar na koi hoyega jeeoGur kuhiya so eyko eyko avar na koi hoyega jeeoGur kuhiya so eyko eyko avar na koi hoyega jeeoGur kuhiya so eyko eyko avar na koi hoyega jeeo

The guru says the almighty is one and only.
There is no other equal nor will there be

Maajh mehlaa : 5 (page99)Maajh mehlaa : 5 (page99)Maajh mehlaa : 5 (page99)Maajh mehlaa : 5 (page99)Maajh mehlaa : 5 (page99)

How does the fifth Satguru, Guru Arjun Dev Ji ingrain in us the
importance of ‘One’ Lord? By explaining to us the transient nature of all
relationships and situation and by explaining to us that the True Lord is
our true friend. The true one alone can save our souls from vices. That
is why O mind!, take shelter in the (true) one. He alone gives sustenance
to the human soul. Taking refuge in the one true Lord, we can gain
contentment.

That is why O my mind! Shed all other dependences, take refuge
in the Guru’s word, and remain united at the ‘True Ones’ feet. Do not
look at the plurality or multiplicity. O my mind! The one True Lord is your
true friend; He is your true Brother. The true One is your true mother
and father. Take refuge in the Absolute One, who has bestowed on you
this beautiful body and breathed life into it to make it work. Pray that
you may never forget the true Master through whose will all is managed
(controlled).

He the ‘true one’ resides in our hearts. Outside too, He prevails, in
every thing completely. He has given life to all life forms. O! My mind
always, always, contemplate Him. All sorrows, worries and
despondencies are shed by uniting with the One. The One true Lord is
the true Master. He has given us everything .As is His will; He manifests
everything into this universe.

Ik puchhaanu jee ka ikko rukhanhaarIk puchhaanu jee ka ikko rukhanhaarIk puchhaanu jee ka ikko rukhanhaarIk puchhaanu jee ka ikko rukhanhaarIk puchhaanu jee ka ikko rukhanhaar
Ikkus ka mun aasra ikko praan adhaarIkkus ka mun aasra ikko praan adhaarIkkus ka mun aasra ikko praan adhaarIkkus ka mun aasra ikko praan adhaarIkkus ka mun aasra ikko praan adhaar
Tis surnaee sada such parbrahm kartar.1Tis surnaee sada such parbrahm kartar.1Tis surnaee sada such parbrahm kartar.1Tis surnaee sada such parbrahm kartar.1Tis surnaee sada such parbrahm kartar.1
Munn mere sagal upaav tiyaagMunn mere sagal upaav tiyaagMunn mere sagal upaav tiyaagMunn mere sagal upaav tiyaagMunn mere sagal upaav tiyaag
Gur poora araadh nit ikkas kee liv lag . rahaa-oGur poora araadh nit ikkas kee liv lag . rahaa-oGur poora araadh nit ikkas kee liv lag . rahaa-oGur poora araadh nit ikkas kee liv lag . rahaa-oGur poora araadh nit ikkas kee liv lag . rahaa-o
Ikko bhai mit ikk ikko maat pitaIkko bhai mit ikk ikko maat pitaIkko bhai mit ikk ikko maat pitaIkko bhai mit ikk ikko maat pitaIkko bhai mit ikk ikko maat pita
Ikkus kee munn teyk hai jin jio pind dittaIkkus kee munn teyk hai jin jio pind dittaIkkus kee munn teyk hai jin jio pind dittaIkkus kee munn teyk hai jin jio pind dittaIkkus kee munn teyk hai jin jio pind ditta
So prubh munno naa visray jin subh kichh vus keeta.2So prubh munno naa visray jin subh kichh vus keeta.2So prubh munno naa visray jin subh kichh vus keeta.2So prubh munno naa visray jin subh kichh vus keeta.2So prubh munno naa visray jin subh kichh vus keeta.2
Ghur ikko baahar ikkothaan thunantar aapGhur ikko baahar ikkothaan thunantar aapGhur ikko baahar ikkothaan thunantar aapGhur ikko baahar ikkothaan thunantar aapGhur ikko baahar ikkothaan thunantar aap
Jee junt subh jin kee-ay aadh pehar tis jaapJee junt subh jin kee-ay aadh pehar tis jaapJee junt subh jin kee-ay aadh pehar tis jaapJee junt subh jin kee-ay aadh pehar tis jaapJee junt subh jin kee-ay aadh pehar tis jaap
Ikkus saytee ruttiyaa n hovee soag suntaap.3Ikkus saytee ruttiyaa n hovee soag suntaap.3Ikkus saytee ruttiyaa n hovee soag suntaap.3Ikkus saytee ruttiyaa n hovee soag suntaap.3Ikkus saytee ruttiyaa n hovee soag suntaap.3
Parbrahm prubhoo eyk hai doojaa naahi ko-ayParbrahm prubhoo eyk hai doojaa naahi ko-ayParbrahm prubhoo eyk hai doojaa naahi ko-ayParbrahm prubhoo eyk hai doojaa naahi ko-ayParbrahm prubhoo eyk hai doojaa naahi ko-ay
Jeeo pind subh tiskaa jo tis bhaavay so ho-ayJeeo pind subh tiskaa jo tis bhaavay so ho-ayJeeo pind subh tiskaa jo tis bhaavay so ho-ayJeeo pind subh tiskaa jo tis bhaavay so ho-ayJeeo pind subh tiskaa jo tis bhaavay so ho-ay
Gur pooray poora bhyaa jup Nanak suchaa so-ay.4.Gur pooray poora bhyaa jup Nanak suchaa so-ay.4.Gur pooray poora bhyaa jup Nanak suchaa so-ay.4.Gur pooray poora bhyaa jup Nanak suchaa so-ay.4.Gur pooray poora bhyaa jup Nanak suchaa so-ay.4.

The One is the Knower of all beings; He alone is our Savior. The
One is the Support of the mind; the One is the Support of the
breath of life. In His Sanctuary there is eternal peace. He is the
Supreme Lord God, the Creator.  || 1 ||   O my mind, give up all
these efforts. Dwell upon the Perfect Guru each day, and attach
yourself to the One Lord.  || 1 ||  Pause  ||   The One is my Brother,
the One is my Friend. The One is my Mother and Father. The One
is the Support of the mind; He has given us body and soul. May I
never forget God from my mind; He holds all in the Power of His
Hands.  || 2 ||   The One is within the home of the self, and the One
is outside as well. He Himself is in all places and interspaces.
Meditate twenty-four hours a day on the One who created all beings
and creatures. Attuned to the Love of the One, there is no sorrow
or suffering.  || 3 ||   There is only the One Supreme Lord God;
there is no other at all. Soul and body all belong to Him; whatever
pleases His Will comes to pass. Through the Perfect Guru, one
becomes perfect; O Nanak, meditate on the True One.

Sri rag mehlaa:4 (page45)Sri rag mehlaa:4 (page45)Sri rag mehlaa:4 (page45)Sri rag mehlaa:4 (page45)Sri rag mehlaa:4 (page45)

Through out Gurbani the Sahib have emphasized the rationale of the
‘one’ (True one’s) concept.

aykai aykai ayk aykai aykai ayk aykai aykai ayk aykai aykai ayk aykai aykai ayk tttttoohee.oohee.oohee.oohee.oohee.
aykai aykai aykai aykai aykai aykai aykai aykai aykai aykai tttttoo raa-i-aa.oo raa-i-aa.oo raa-i-aa.oo raa-i-aa.oo raa-i-aa.
ttttta-o kirpaa a-o kirpaa a-o kirpaa a-o kirpaa a-o kirpaa tttttay suay suay suay suay sukhkhkhkhkh paa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o. paa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o. paa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o. paa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o. paa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

You alone are the One and only Lord;
You alone are the king.
By Your Grace, I have found peace. ||1||Pause||

RaamKalee Mehlaa:5 (Page:884)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5 (Page:884)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5 (Page:884)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5 (Page:884)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5 (Page:884)

The Satgurus have warned us against entangling in ignorance
and fallacies by perceiving duality in the lord’s creation. In order to
create in us the awareness of the oneness in the multitudes (many),
they have given us innumerable examples. For example wood may be
of different types but the fire in the wood is the same. it is of one type.
In order to benefit from fire one needs to work hard to create it. Just as
cows and buffaloes may be of different types but the milk and butter
produced by them is not different, it is the same. In the same way, the
Creator has created nature in its many hues and colors but the Creator
in His creations is the same.
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Sagal banaspaSagal banaspaSagal banaspaSagal banaspaSagal banaspattttt meh baisan meh baisan meh baisan meh baisan meh baisantttttar sagal ar sagal ar sagal ar sagal ar sagal dddddoooooooooodhdhdhdhdh meh  meh  meh  meh  meh ghghghghghee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.
Ooch neech meh joOoch neech meh joOoch neech meh joOoch neech meh joOoch neech meh jottttt samaa samaa samaa samaa samaannnnnee ee ee ee ee ghghghghghat at at at at ghghghghghat maaat maaat maaat maaat maadhdhdhdhdha-o jee-aa. ||1||a-o jee-aa. ||1||a-o jee-aa. ||1||a-o jee-aa. ||1||a-o jee-aa. ||1||
SanSanSanSanSantttttahu ahu ahu ahu ahu ghghghghghat at at at at ghghghghghat rahi-aa samaahi-o.at rahi-aa samaahi-o.at rahi-aa samaahi-o.at rahi-aa samaahi-o.at rahi-aa samaahi-o.
Pooran poor rahi-o sarab meh jal thal rama-ee-aa aahi-o. ||1||Pooran poor rahi-o sarab meh jal thal rama-ee-aa aahi-o. ||1||Pooran poor rahi-o sarab meh jal thal rama-ee-aa aahi-o. ||1||Pooran poor rahi-o sarab meh jal thal rama-ee-aa aahi-o. ||1||Pooran poor rahi-o sarab meh jal thal rama-ee-aa aahi-o. ||1||
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.

Fire is contained in all firewood, and butter is contained in all
milk.
God’s Light is contained in the high and the low; the Lord is in
the hearts of all beings. ||1||
O Saints, He is pervading and permeating each and every heart.
The Perfect Lord is completely permeating everyone, everywhere;
He is diffused in the water and the land. ||1||Pause||

Sorath Mehlaa:5,(Page:617)Sorath Mehlaa:5,(Page:617)Sorath Mehlaa:5,(Page:617)Sorath Mehlaa:5,(Page:617)Sorath Mehlaa:5,(Page:617)

Just as there is a method and procedure to extract butter from
milk and fire from wood, Similarly in order to perceive the ‘oneness’ in
this multifold diversity of the lord’s creation, one needs the help of the
‘Guru Shabad’. One needs to toil on the Guru’s Shabad in the company
of the Sangat. Shedding the ego and false pride, one can perceive the
Lord and His one-ness in the diversity of His creation. That is why…

Aykai ray har aykai jaan.Aykai ray har aykai jaan.Aykai ray har aykai jaan.Aykai ray har aykai jaan.Aykai ray har aykai jaan.
Aykai ray gurmuAykai ray gurmuAykai ray gurmuAykai ray gurmuAykai ray gurmukhkhkhkhkh jaan. ||1|| rahaa-o. jaan. ||1|| rahaa-o. jaan. ||1|| rahaa-o. jaan. ||1|| rahaa-o. jaan. ||1|| rahaa-o.
Kaahay Kaahay Kaahay Kaahay Kaahay bhbhbhbhbharmaarmaarmaarmaarmattttt ha-o  ha-o  ha-o  ha-o  ha-o tttttum um um um um bhbhbhbhbharmahu na armahu na armahu na armahu na armahu na bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee ravi-aa rayaa-ee ravi-aa rayaa-ee ravi-aa rayaa-ee ravi-aa rayaa-ee ravi-aa ray
ravi-aa sarab thaan. ||1||ravi-aa sarab thaan. ||1||ravi-aa sarab thaan. ||1||ravi-aa sarab thaan. ||1||ravi-aa sarab thaan. ||1||
Ji-o baisanJi-o baisanJi-o baisanJi-o baisanJi-o baisantttttar kaasat maar kaasat maar kaasat maar kaasat maar kaasat majhjhjhjhjhaar bin sanjam nahee kaaraj saar.aar bin sanjam nahee kaaraj saar.aar bin sanjam nahee kaaraj saar.aar bin sanjam nahee kaaraj saar.aar bin sanjam nahee kaaraj saar.
Bin gur na paavaigo har jee ko Bin gur na paavaigo har jee ko Bin gur na paavaigo har jee ko Bin gur na paavaigo har jee ko Bin gur na paavaigo har jee ko dddddu-aar.u-aar.u-aar.u-aar.u-aar.
Mil sangaMil sangaMil sangaMil sangaMil sangattttt     tttttaj aaj aaj aaj aaj abhbhbhbhbhimaan kaho Nanak paa-ay hai paramimaan kaho Nanak paa-ay hai paramimaan kaho Nanak paa-ay hai paramimaan kaho Nanak paa-ay hai paramimaan kaho Nanak paa-ay hai param
nininininidhdhdhdhdhaan. ||2||1||34||aan. ||2||1||34||aan. ||2||1||34||aan. ||2||1||34||aan. ||2||1||34||

Know that there is one and only one lord.
O gurmukh, know that he is one. ||1||pause||
Why are you wandering around? O siblings of
Destiny, don’t wander around; he is permeating and pervading
everywhere. ||1||
As the fire in the forest, without control, cannot serve any purpose
- just so, without the guru, one cannot attain the gate of the lord.
Joining the society of the saints, renounce your ego; says
 Nanak, in this way, the supreme treasure is obtained. ||2||1||34||

Dayv-gandhaaree,mehlaa:5(page:535)Dayv-gandhaaree,mehlaa:5(page:535)Dayv-gandhaaree,mehlaa:5(page:535)Dayv-gandhaaree,mehlaa:5(page:535)Dayv-gandhaaree,mehlaa:5(page:535)
He is the ‘One’ who bestows upon us His many graces.

In the Jap Ji Sahib, the Sahib has described him as the ‘One
Benefactor’

Subhna jee-aan ka ikko daataSubhna jee-aan ka ikko daataSubhna jee-aan ka ikko daataSubhna jee-aan ka ikko daataSubhna jee-aan ka ikko daata
So mai visar na ja-eeSo mai visar na ja-eeSo mai visar na ja-eeSo mai visar na ja-eeSo mai visar na ja-ee
He is the benefactor of all living beings
May I never forget him. Japjee (page2)Japjee (page2)Japjee (page2)Japjee (page2)Japjee (page2)

DDDDDaaaaadddddaa aa aa aa aa dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaa ayk hai saaa ayk hai saaa ayk hai saaa ayk hai saaa ayk hai sabhbhbhbhbh ka-o  ka-o  ka-o  ka-o  ka-o dddddayvanhaar.ayvanhaar.ayvanhaar.ayvanhaar.ayvanhaar.

Dadda: the one lord is the great giver; he is the giver to all.
Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:247)Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:247)Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:247)Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:247)Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:247)

TRUTH TRUTH TRUTH TRUTH TRUTH ALONE IS LIKE THE TRUTHALONE IS LIKE THE TRUTHALONE IS LIKE THE TRUTHALONE IS LIKE THE TRUTHALONE IS LIKE THE TRUTH
Where the prime virtue of the True Master is that He is true in the

beginning, True in the primeval age. True He is and true He shall be.
His greatest virtue is that He alone is like Himself. Neither was there
anyone like Him before, nor is there now, nor will there be in the future.
It is the True Lord alone who first created the day and then again changed
it to night. As immense as He is, so are His bounties.

Gun eho hoar naahi ko-ayGun eho hoar naahi ko-ayGun eho hoar naahi ko-ayGun eho hoar naahi ko-ayGun eho hoar naahi ko-ay
Naa ko hoaa naa ko ho-ayNaa ko hoaa naa ko ho-ayNaa ko hoaa naa ko ho-ayNaa ko hoaa naa ko ho-ayNaa ko hoaa naa ko ho-ay
Jayvud aap teyvud teri dataJayvud aap teyvud teri dataJayvud aap teyvud teri dataJayvud aap teyvud teri dataJayvud aap teyvud teri data
Jin din kar kay keeti raatJin din kar kay keeti raatJin din kar kay keeti raatJin din kar kay keeti raatJin din kar kay keeti raat

This Virtue is His alone;there is no other like Him.
There never has been, and there never will be.
As Great as You Yourself are, O Lord, so Great are Your Gifts.
The One who created the day also created the night

Asa raag mehlaa:1(page9)Asa raag mehlaa:1(page9)Asa raag mehlaa:1(page9)Asa raag mehlaa:1(page9)Asa raag mehlaa:1(page9)

It is then that Baba Ravi Das Ji in a state of ecstasy (bliss) asserts
“O! True Lord Your greatness is beyond description. You are beyond all
measure. Only you are like yourself. You are incomparable to any thing
in the universe because you are beyond compare. No one is like you.”

Kahi RaviKahi RaviKahi RaviKahi RaviKahi Ravidddddaas akath kathaa baho kaa-ay kareejai.aas akath kathaa baho kaa-ay kareejai.aas akath kathaa baho kaa-ay kareejai.aas akath kathaa baho kaa-ay kareejai.aas akath kathaa baho kaa-ay kareejai.
Jaisaa Jaisaa Jaisaa Jaisaa Jaisaa tttttoo oo oo oo oo tttttaisaa aisaa aisaa aisaa aisaa tttttuhee ki-aa upmaa uhee ki-aa upmaa uhee ki-aa upmaa uhee ki-aa upmaa uhee ki-aa upmaa dddddeejai. ||3||1||eejai. ||3||1||eejai. ||3||1||eejai. ||3||1||eejai. ||3||1||

Says Ravi daas, what more can be said about the unspokenSays Ravi daas, what more can be said about the unspokenSays Ravi daas, what more can be said about the unspokenSays Ravi daas, what more can be said about the unspokenSays Ravi daas, what more can be said about the unspoken
speech?speech?speech?speech?speech?
Whatever you are, you are, o lord; how can anythingWhatever you are, you are, o lord; how can anythingWhatever you are, you are, o lord; how can anythingWhatever you are, you are, o lord; how can anythingWhatever you are, you are, o lord; how can anything
compare with your praises? ||3||1||compare with your praises? ||3||1||compare with your praises? ||3||1||compare with your praises? ||3||1||compare with your praises? ||3||1||

Bilaaval Ravidaas jee(page:858)Bilaaval Ravidaas jee(page:858)Bilaaval Ravidaas jee(page:858)Bilaaval Ravidaas jee(page:858)Bilaaval Ravidaas jee(page:858)
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Sahib Sri Guru Ramdas Ji declares, “O True Master, I cannot say
that there is any companion like you. However, O! Master you alone
are like your self, no one compares to you. (You are incomparable)”

In addition:-

TTTTTuuuuudhdhdhdhdh jayvad hor sareek hovai  jayvad hor sareek hovai  jayvad hor sareek hovai  jayvad hor sareek hovai  jayvad hor sareek hovai tttttaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aakhkhkhkhkhee-ai ee-ai ee-ai ee-ai ee-ai tttttuuuuudhdhdhdhdh jayvad jayvad jayvad jayvad jayvad
tttttoohai ho-ee.oohai ho-ee.oohai ho-ee.oohai ho-ee.oohai ho-ee.

If there were some other rival as great as You, then
I would speak of him. You alone are as great as You are.

Bihaagraa Mehlaa:4(Page:549)Bihaagraa Mehlaa:4(Page:549)Bihaagraa Mehlaa:4(Page:549)Bihaagraa Mehlaa:4(Page:549)Bihaagraa Mehlaa:4(Page:549)

The third Gurdev states O True Master! I cannot see anyone like
you in this universe. None was like you before, nor is there today, nor
will there be in the future.

In addition:-

TTTTTuuuuudhdhdhdhdh jayvad mai avar na soo jayvad mai avar na soo jayvad mai avar na soo jayvad mai avar na soo jayvad mai avar na soojhjhjhjhjhai naa ko ho-aa na hog. ||1||ai naa ko ho-aa na hog. ||1||ai naa ko ho-aa na hog. ||1||ai naa ko ho-aa na hog. ||1||ai naa ko ho-aa na hog. ||1||

I cannot even conceive of any other as Great as You.
There never was, and there never shall be. ||1||

Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page:1333)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page:1333)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page:1333)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page:1333)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page:1333)
Sri Guru Ramdas Ji States:-
O Benefactor! there is no benefactor like you in this universe. You

alone are the Bestower of all bounties through out all regions, celestial
regions, netherworlds and the skies.

TTTTTuuuuudhdhdhdhdh jayvad  jayvad  jayvad  jayvad  jayvad dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaar mai ko-ee naaar mai ko-ee naaar mai ko-ee naaar mai ko-ee naaar mai ko-ee nadddddar na aavee ar na aavee ar na aavee ar na aavee ar na aavee tttttuuuuudhdhdhdhdh sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbhsai nosai nosai nosai nosai no
dddddaan aan aan aan aan dddddiiiiitttttaa aa aa aa aa khkhkhkhkhandee varandee varandee varandee varandee varbhbhbhbhbhandee paaandee paaandee paaandee paaandee paatttttaalee pur-ee saaalee pur-ee saaalee pur-ee saaalee pur-ee saaalee pur-ee sabhbhbhbhbh lo-ee. ||3|| lo-ee. ||3|| lo-ee. ||3|| lo-ee. ||3|| lo-ee. ||3||

I see none as great as You, O Great Giver;I see none as great as You, O Great Giver;I see none as great as You, O Great Giver;I see none as great as You, O Great Giver;I see none as great as You, O Great Giver;
You give in charity to the beings of all the continents,You give in charity to the beings of all the continents,You give in charity to the beings of all the continents,You give in charity to the beings of all the continents,You give in charity to the beings of all the continents,
Worlds, solar systems, nether regions and universes. ||3||Worlds, solar systems, nether regions and universes. ||3||Worlds, solar systems, nether regions and universes. ||3||Worlds, solar systems, nether regions and universes. ||3||Worlds, solar systems, nether regions and universes. ||3||

Bihaagraa ki Mehlaa:4(Page:549)Bihaagraa ki Mehlaa:4(Page:549)Bihaagraa ki Mehlaa:4(Page:549)Bihaagraa ki Mehlaa:4(Page:549)Bihaagraa ki Mehlaa:4(Page:549)

What is He like? He Himself is like Himself! Further Baba Farid Ji
says

TTTTTai jayvad mai naahi ko saai jayvad mai naahi ko saai jayvad mai naahi ko saai jayvad mai naahi ko saai jayvad mai naahi ko sabhbhbhbhbh jag di jag di jag di jag di jag dithththththaa hanaa hanaa hanaa hanaa handhdhdhdhdh. ||5||. ||5||. ||5||. ||5||. ||5||

I have found none as great as you, lord;
I have looked and searched throughout the world. ||5||

Shalok fareed jee(page:1378)Shalok fareed jee(page:1378)Shalok fareed jee(page:1378)Shalok fareed jee(page:1378)Shalok fareed jee(page:1378)
O Maste!r I have roamed the whole world. I have found no one like

you, for there cannot be anything like the Truth.
The True One was there before the beginning of time. He was

there through the Primeval ages. He is true today says Nanak, He shall
be True always.There is no other like the truth in this universe, nor was
there before, nor will there be in the future. The savior of this world Sri
Guru Nanak Dev Ji, replying to Peer Dastagir’s question as to whether
there was anything that even God could not do. He replied, “Yes Peer Ji
there is one thing even God cannot create a God like Himself. He alone
is like Himself. There is none like Him. Sahib Sri Guru Arjun dev Ji,
states…

DDDDDoosar ho-aa naa ko ho-ee.oosar ho-aa naa ko ho-ee.oosar ho-aa naa ko ho-ee.oosar ho-aa naa ko ho-ee.oosar ho-aa naa ko ho-ee.
Jap Nanak paraJap Nanak paraJap Nanak paraJap Nanak paraJap Nanak parabhbhbhbhbh ayko so-ee. ||4||10||16|| ayko so-ee. ||4||10||16|| ayko so-ee. ||4||10||16|| ayko so-ee. ||4||10||16|| ayko so-ee. ||4||10||16||

There has never been any other, and there shall never be.
O Nanak, meditate on the one god. ||4||10||16||

Soohee mehlaa:5(page:740)Soohee mehlaa:5(page:740)Soohee mehlaa:5(page:740)Soohee mehlaa:5(page:740)Soohee mehlaa:5(page:740)
In addition:-

Jo kichh ho-aa so tujh tay hog.Jo kichh ho-aa so tujh tay hog.Jo kichh ho-aa so tujh tay hog.Jo kichh ho-aa so tujh tay hog.Jo kichh ho-aa so tujh tay hog.
Whatever has been, and whatever shall be, comes from you,Whatever has been, and whatever shall be, comes from you,Whatever has been, and whatever shall be, comes from you,Whatever has been, and whatever shall be, comes from you,Whatever has been, and whatever shall be, comes from you,
lord.lord.lord.lord.lord.

Avar na doojaa karnai jog.
No one else can do anything at all.

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:176)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:176)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:176)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:176)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:176)

TRUTH DOES NOT DIMINISH OR EXPTRUTH DOES NOT DIMINISH OR EXPTRUTH DOES NOT DIMINISH OR EXPTRUTH DOES NOT DIMINISH OR EXPTRUTH DOES NOT DIMINISH OR EXPANDANDANDANDAND
Everything in the universe diminishes and expands but not the

Truth. Sahib Sri Guru Arjun dev Ji described this absolute Truth in the
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji on page 1354 as follows...

O Beings of this world! Beauty in every form is decreasing every
moment. The radiance of light too decreases. The sun, moon, stars,
skies too are waning day by day. This is so because all this is creation
is destructible. All that is visible, is destructible. The earth too is
diminishing, mountains, trees all parts of the earth all are shrinking.
The wife, son, brother, friend and well-wishers all are diminishing
(growing old). This is because they are all prone to destruction. The
luster of gold, pearls and money too is decreasing because these too
will perish with the passage of time. That which does not diminish is
the true, absolute Lord or those enlightened seekers who have become
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one with Him and who forever sing His praises. They have become
tranquil from within, in quiet contemplation.

GhGhGhGhGhatanatanatanatanatanttttt roopan  roopan  roopan  roopan  roopan ghghghghghatanatanatanatanatanttttt deepan  deepan  deepan  deepan  deepan ghghghghghatanatanatanatanatanttttt rav sasee-ar na rav sasee-ar na rav sasee-ar na rav sasee-ar na rav sasee-ar nakhkhkhkhkh-----
yayayayayatttttar gaganan.ar gaganan.ar gaganan.ar gaganan.ar gaganan.
GhGhGhGhGhatanatanatanatanatanttttt basu basu basu basu basudhdhdhdhdhaa gir aa gir aa gir aa gir aa gir tttttar siar siar siar siar sikhkhkhkhkhandan.andan.andan.andan.andan.
GhGhGhGhGhatanatanatanatanatanttttt kanik maanik maa-i-aa savroopan. kanik maanik maa-i-aa savroopan. kanik maanik maa-i-aa savroopan. kanik maanik maa-i-aa savroopan. kanik maanik maa-i-aa savroopan.
Nah Nah Nah Nah Nah ghghghghghatanatanatanatanatanttttt kayval gopaal achu kayval gopaal achu kayval gopaal achu kayval gopaal achu kayval gopaal achuttttt.....
Asthiran Nanak saaAsthiran Nanak saaAsthiran Nanak saaAsthiran Nanak saaAsthiran Nanak saadhdhdhdhdh jan. ||9|| jan. ||9|| jan. ||9|| jan. ||9|| jan. ||9||

Beauty fades away, islands fade away, the sun, moon, stars and
sky fade away.
The earth, mountains, forests and lands fade away.
Gold and jewels and the incomparable beauty of Maya fade away.
Only the Eternal, Unchanging Lord does not fade away.
O Nanak, only the humble Saints are steady and stable forever. ||9||

Shalok Sanskrit Mehlaa:5(Page:1354)Shalok Sanskrit Mehlaa:5(Page:1354)Shalok Sanskrit Mehlaa:5(Page:1354)Shalok Sanskrit Mehlaa:5(Page:1354)Shalok Sanskrit Mehlaa:5(Page:1354)

Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji asserts that the essence of the One Absolute
Lord pervades the earth, the skies, in fact every place, because it is
the Absolute Truth. This essence or luminescence neither increases
nor decreases. This light or essence; is indestructible and cannot be
augmented nor diminished.

This True divine light pervades uninterrupted, in everything. The
intensity of this True luminescence pervades our bodies too, even the
houses where our bodies reside. This radiance has no measure or
comparison. Regarding this essence; the Sahibs state

Jimmi jamaan kay bikhay samast eyk jot haiJimmi jamaan kay bikhay samast eyk jot haiJimmi jamaan kay bikhay samast eyk jot haiJimmi jamaan kay bikhay samast eyk jot haiJimmi jamaan kay bikhay samast eyk jot hai
Na  ghaat hai n baad hai n ghaat baad hot haiNa  ghaat hai n baad hai n ghaat baad hot haiNa  ghaat hai n baad hai n ghaat baad hot haiNa  ghaat hai n baad hai n ghaat baad hot haiNa  ghaat hai n baad hai n ghaat baad hot hai
Na  haan hai n baan hai samaan roop jaani-ayNa  haan hai n baan hai samaan roop jaani-ayNa  haan hai n baan hai samaan roop jaani-ayNa  haan hai n baan hai samaan roop jaani-ayNa  haan hai n baan hai samaan roop jaani-ay
Mukeen au makaan apramaan tej maani-ayMukeen au makaan apramaan tej maani-ayMukeen au makaan apramaan tej maani-ayMukeen au makaan apramaan tej maani-ayMukeen au makaan apramaan tej maani-ay
In all beings in between the earth and sky pervades the one
primal being
The divine light neither increases nor decreases, is ever stable
and constant
This light neither reduces nor suffers loss, is ever static and
stable
Immeasurable is this divine light in the house of the house owners

Akaal Ustat mehlaa:10 (verse 166)Akaal Ustat mehlaa:10 (verse 166)Akaal Ustat mehlaa:10 (verse 166)Akaal Ustat mehlaa:10 (verse 166)Akaal Ustat mehlaa:10 (verse 166)

The entire vast expanse that we see around us is all destructible.
The one and only constant is the Absolute Lord or those souls who

through enlightenment have become one with the Absolute. They have
become tranquil from within. The rest of us remain a part of the spectacle
of life and death.

Sahib Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji put forward a question in the ‘Rag
Gauri’. He asks which is that place which cannot be destroyed  and
what is the word (utterance) which when recited, removes all falsehood
from the intellect. In the rest of the verse, the Sahib’s have emphasized
the various seen and unseen dimensions and celestial worlds and has
stated that all these places are perishable. Forever abiding and never
perishable is the True Lord or those beloved ones who receive His
grace through communion with the Holy (sangat). By studying the verse
of ‘Rag Gauri’ further, we find how the Guru’s emphasize the perishable
nature of all God’s creation and how the True Lord alone is forever
enduring.

The Sahib states, “Dear Brother! Indrapuri (the abode of the god
Indra) will not remain forever, that too is perishable. He who resided in
Brahmpuri (the abode of Lord Brahma) cannot remain there permanently
because Brahmpuri will not remain forever. In the same way, the dweller
of Shivpuri too will perish one day. All beings wandering in the three
regions of Maya (illusion) i.e. the Rajo gun, Tapo gun and Sato gun will
one day perish. Dear brother, all that you see, the mountains, trees,
earth, skies, stars, sun, moon, air, fire, water, night, day, the Vedas,
Shastras all are temporal (impermanent)

Holy places, the abodes of the gods, karmic divisions and their
dwellers are all destructible. All animals, birds, castes, creeds, religious
sects, all this vast expanse will definitely perish. Forever abiding and
indestructible is the True Lord alone or those enlightened souls whom
He graces through Holy Communion, who forever sing His praises.

Worship and praise of the True Lord gives one a motionless
equilibrium (Imperturbability) from within. In that state, there is no fear,
no illusion, no worries, nor regrets, nor the fear of the cycle of birth and
death. In that expanse, there is joy and only joy alone. Those who
become devoted to the unstrained (pure) Truth become forever reposeful
(tranquil) from within.’

Sahib’s state in the verse as follows
Kavan asthaan jo kabahu na tarai.Kavan asthaan jo kabahu na tarai.Kavan asthaan jo kabahu na tarai.Kavan asthaan jo kabahu na tarai.Kavan asthaan jo kabahu na tarai.
Kavan sabaKavan sabaKavan sabaKavan sabaKavan sabaddddd ji ji ji ji jittttt     dddddurmaurmaurmaurmaurmattttt harai. ||1|| rahaa-o. harai. ||1|| rahaa-o. harai. ||1|| rahaa-o. harai. ||1|| rahaa-o. harai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
InInInInIndddddar puree meh sarpar marar puree meh sarpar marar puree meh sarpar marar puree meh sarpar marar puree meh sarpar marnnnnnaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
Barahm puree nihchal nahee rahBarahm puree nihchal nahee rahBarahm puree nihchal nahee rahBarahm puree nihchal nahee rahBarahm puree nihchal nahee rahnnnnnaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
Siv puree kaa ho-igaa kaalaa.Siv puree kaa ho-igaa kaalaa.Siv puree kaa ho-igaa kaalaa.Siv puree kaa ho-igaa kaalaa.Siv puree kaa ho-igaa kaalaa.
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TTTTTarai guarai guarai guarai guarai gunnnnn maa-i-aa binas bi maa-i-aa binas bi maa-i-aa binas bi maa-i-aa binas bi maa-i-aa binas bitttttaalaa. ||2||aalaa. ||2||aalaa. ||2||aalaa. ||2||aalaa. ||2||
Gir Gir Gir Gir Gir tttttar ar ar ar ar dhdhdhdhdharaaraaraaraarannnnn gagan ar  gagan ar  gagan ar  gagan ar  gagan ar tttttaaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.
Rav sas pavaRav sas pavaRav sas pavaRav sas pavaRav sas pavannnnn paavak neeraaray. paavak neeraaray. paavak neeraaray. paavak neeraaray. paavak neeraaray.
DDDDDinas raiinas raiinas raiinas raiinas rainnnnn bara bara bara bara barattttt ar  ar  ar  ar  ar bhbhbhbhbhayayayayaydddddaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
SaasaSaasaSaasaSaasaSaasattttt simri simri simri simri simrittttt binashigay bay binashigay bay binashigay bay binashigay bay binashigay baydddddaa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||
TTTTTirath irath irath irath irath dddddayv ayv ayv ayv ayv dddddayhuraa pothee.ayhuraa pothee.ayhuraa pothee.ayhuraa pothee.ayhuraa pothee.
Maalaa Maalaa Maalaa Maalaa Maalaa tttttilak soch paak hoilak soch paak hoilak soch paak hoilak soch paak hoilak soch paak hotttttee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
DhDhDhDhDhoooootttttee dand-uee dand-uee dand-uee dand-uee dand-uttttt parsaa parsaa parsaa parsaa parsaadddddan an an an an bhbhbhbhbhogaa.ogaa.ogaa.ogaa.ogaa.
Gavan karaigo saglo logaa. ||4||Gavan karaigo saglo logaa. ||4||Gavan karaigo saglo logaa. ||4||Gavan karaigo saglo logaa. ||4||Gavan karaigo saglo logaa. ||4||
JaaJaaJaaJaaJaattttt varan  varan  varan  varan  varan ttttturak ar hinurak ar hinurak ar hinurak ar hinurak ar hindddddoo.oo.oo.oo.oo.
Pas panPas panPas panPas panPas pankhkhkhkhkhee anik jon jinee anik jon jinee anik jon jinee anik jon jinee anik jon jindddddoo.oo.oo.oo.oo.
Sagal paasaar Sagal paasaar Sagal paasaar Sagal paasaar Sagal paasaar dddddeesai paasaaraa.eesai paasaaraa.eesai paasaaraa.eesai paasaaraa.eesai paasaaraa.
Binas jaa-igo sagal aakaaraa. ||5||Binas jaa-igo sagal aakaaraa. ||5||Binas jaa-igo sagal aakaaraa. ||5||Binas jaa-igo sagal aakaaraa. ||5||Binas jaa-igo sagal aakaaraa. ||5||
Sahj sifaSahj sifaSahj sifaSahj sifaSahj sifattttt     bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt     tttttaaaaattttt gi-aanaa. gi-aanaa. gi-aanaa. gi-aanaa. gi-aanaa.
SaSaSaSaSadddddaa anand nihchal sach thaanaa.aa anand nihchal sach thaanaa.aa anand nihchal sach thaanaa.aa anand nihchal sach thaanaa.aa anand nihchal sach thaanaa.
TTTTTahaa sangaahaa sangaahaa sangaahaa sangaahaa sangattttt saa saa saa saa saadhdhdhdhdh gu gu gu gu gunnnnn rasai. rasai. rasai. rasai. rasai.
AnAnAnAnAnbhbhbhbhbha-o nagar a-o nagar a-o nagar a-o nagar a-o nagar tttttahaa saahaa saahaa saahaa saahaa saddddd vasai. ||6|| vasai. ||6|| vasai. ||6|| vasai. ||6|| vasai. ||6||
TTTTTah ah ah ah ah bhbhbhbhbha-o a-o a-o a-o a-o bhbhbhbhbharmaa sog na chinarmaa sog na chinarmaa sog na chinarmaa sog na chinarmaa sog na chintttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
AavaAavaAavaAavaAavannnnn jaava jaava jaava jaava jaavannnnn mira mira mira mira mirattttt na ho na ho na ho na ho na hotttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
TTTTTah saah saah saah saah sadddddaa anand anhaaa anand anhaaa anand anhaaa anand anhaaa anand anhattttt aa aa aa aa aakhkhkhkhkhaaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.
BhBhBhBhBhagaagaagaagaagattttt vaseh keer vaseh keer vaseh keer vaseh keer vaseh keertttttan aaan aaan aaan aaan aadhdhdhdhdhaaray. ||7||aaray. ||7||aaray. ||7||aaray. ||7||aaray. ||7||
Paarbarahm kaa anPaarbarahm kaa anPaarbarahm kaa anPaarbarahm kaa anPaarbarahm kaa anttttt na paar na paar na paar na paar na paar.
Ka-uKa-uKa-uKa-uKa-unnnnn karai  karai  karai  karai  karai tttttaa kaa beechaar.aa kaa beechaar.aa kaa beechaar.aa kaa beechaar.aa kaa beechaar.
Kaho Nanak jis kirpaa karai.Kaho Nanak jis kirpaa karai.Kaho Nanak jis kirpaa karai.Kaho Nanak jis kirpaa karai.Kaho Nanak jis kirpaa karai.
Nihchal thaan saaNihchal thaan saaNihchal thaan saaNihchal thaan saaNihchal thaan saadhdhdhdhdhsang sang sang sang sang tttttarai. ||8||4||arai. ||8||4||arai. ||8||4||arai. ||8||4||arai. ||8||4||

What is that place which never perishes?
What is that word by which the dirt of the mind is removed?
||1||pause||
In the realm of indra, death is sure and certain.
The realm of brahma shall not remain permanent.
The realm of shiva shall also perish.
The three dispositions, maya and the demons shall vanish. ||2||
 the mountains, the trees, the earth, the sky and the stars;
The sun, the moon, the wind, water and fire;
Day and night, fasting days and their determination;
The shaastras, the simritees and the vedas shall pass away. ||3||
The sacred shrines of pilgrimage, gods, temples and holy books;
Rosaries, ceremonial tilak marks on the forehead,
meditative people, the pure, and the performers of burnt offerings;

Wearing loin cloths, bowing in reverence and the enjoyment of
sacred foods
- all these, and all people, shall pass away. ||4||
Social classes, races, muslims and hindus;
Beasts, birds and the many varieties of beings and creatures;
The entire world and the visible universe
- all forms of existence shall pass away. ||5||
Through the praises of the lord, devotional worship, spiritual
wisdom and the essence of reality,
Eternal bliss and the imperishable true place are obtained.
There, in the saadh sangat, the company of the holy, the lord’s
glorious praises are sung with love.
There, in the city of fearlessness, He dwells forever. ||6||
There is no fear, doubt, suffering or anxiety there;
there is no coming or going, and no death there.
There is eternal bliss, and the unstruck celestial music there.
The devotees dwell there, with the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises
as their support. ||7||
There is no end or limitation to the Supreme Lord God.
Who can embrace His contemplation?
Says Nanak, when the Lord showers His Mercy,
the imperishable home is obtained; in the Saadh Sangat, you

GAUREE Mehlaa:5(Page:237)GAUREE Mehlaa:5(Page:237)GAUREE Mehlaa:5(Page:237)GAUREE Mehlaa:5(Page:237)GAUREE Mehlaa:5(Page:237)

Other than the one true Lord, all else will perish. Forever abiding will be
the Absolute Lord and His beloved ones, who have become one with
Him. The needle of time points down on our heads like a sword. With
time, all is diminishing and one day will perish. That which does not
diminish or perish is the True Absolute Waheguru.

AmoAmoAmoAmoAmoghghghghgh     dddddarsan aajoonee samarsan aajoonee samarsan aajoonee samarsan aajoonee samarsan aajoonee sambhbhbhbhbha-o.a-o.a-o.a-o.a-o.
Akaal mooraAkaal mooraAkaal mooraAkaal mooraAkaal moorattttt jis ka jis ka jis ka jis ka jis kaddddday naahee ay naahee ay naahee ay naahee ay naahee khkhkhkhkha-o.a-o.a-o.a-o.a-o.

The blessed vision of his darshan is fruitful and rewarding; he is
not born, he is self-existent.
His form is undying; it is never destroyed.

Maaro mehlaa:5(page{1082)Maaro mehlaa:5(page{1082)Maaro mehlaa:5(page{1082)Maaro mehlaa:5(page{1082)Maaro mehlaa:5(page{1082)
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TRUTH TRUTH TRUTH TRUTH TRUTH AND FALESHOOD CANNOTAND FALESHOOD CANNOTAND FALESHOOD CANNOTAND FALESHOOD CANNOTAND FALESHOOD CANNOT
DWELL TOGETHERDWELL TOGETHERDWELL TOGETHERDWELL TOGETHERDWELL TOGETHER

There is no compatibility between Truth and falsehood. The two
cannot dwell in one place. Satguru Guru Amar Das Ji’s irrefutable
statement regarding the truth is that it can never be adulterated with
falsehood. Think about it fully and you will realize that the sat guru is
indeed the fountainhead of the Truth.

Those who have adopted falsehood cannot even think of becoming
one with the Lord. They cannot even envisage sitting before the
unimpeachable Sat guru because only the untarnished truth pervades
around him. A deceitful person’s sustenance is not the truth. If such
persons do come to the Guru, they will pretend the truth for a while and
pass their time. Ultimately, they return to the company of the false
ones because falsehood is their nutrition and this satiates their minds.

Onaa rijak na pa-i-o othai onhaa horo Onaa rijak na pa-i-o othai onhaa horo Onaa rijak na pa-i-o othai onhaa horo Onaa rijak na pa-i-o othai onhaa horo Onaa rijak na pa-i-o othai onhaa horo khkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnnaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.

They do not find their food there; their food is different
Mehlaa:1(Page:956)Mehlaa:1(Page:956)Mehlaa:1(Page:956)Mehlaa:1(Page:956)Mehlaa:1(Page:956)

Onaa Onaa Onaa Onaa Onaa dddddaa aa aa aa aa bhbhbhbhbhaaaaakhkhkhkhkh so othai naahee jaa-ay koo so othai naahee jaa-ay koo so othai naahee jaa-ay koo so othai naahee jaa-ay koo so othai naahee jaa-ay koorhrhrhrhrh lahan lahan lahan lahan lahan
bhbhbhbhbhaydaaray.aydaaray.aydaaray.aydaaray.aydaaray.

There is no food for them there; the false go into the filth like
sheep.

Mehlaa:3(Page:312)Mehlaa:3(Page:312)Mehlaa:3(Page:312)Mehlaa:3(Page:312)Mehlaa:3(Page:312)
Further the sat guru states…

Jin kay chiJin kay chiJin kay chiJin kay chiJin kay chittttt ka ka ka ka kathththththor heh say baheh na saor heh say baheh na saor heh say baheh na saor heh say baheh na saor heh say baheh na satttttgur paas.gur paas.gur paas.gur paas.gur paas.
Othai sach varaOthai sach varaOthai sach varaOthai sach varaOthai sach varatdtdtdtdtdaa kooaa kooaa kooaa kooaa koorhrhrhrhrhi-aaraa chii-aaraa chii-aaraa chii-aaraa chii-aaraa chittttt u u u u udddddaas.aas.aas.aas.aas.
O-ay val O-ay val O-ay val O-ay val O-ay val chhchhchhchhchhal kar al kar al kar al kar al kar jhjhjhjhjhaaaaattttt ka ka ka ka kadhdhdhdhdh-----ddddday fir jaa-ay baheh kooay fir jaa-ay baheh kooay fir jaa-ay baheh kooay fir jaa-ay baheh kooay fir jaa-ay baheh koorhrhrhrhrhi-i-i-i-i-
aaraa paas.aaraa paas.aaraa paas.aaraa paas.aaraa paas.
Vich sachay kooVich sachay kooVich sachay kooVich sachay kooVich sachay koorhrhrhrhrh na gad-ee man vay na gad-ee man vay na gad-ee man vay na gad-ee man vay na gad-ee man vaykhkhkhkhkhhu ko nirjaas.hu ko nirjaas.hu ko nirjaas.hu ko nirjaas.hu ko nirjaas.
KooKooKooKooKoorhrhrhrhrhi-aar i-aar i-aar i-aar i-aar khkhkhkhkhoooooooooorhrhrhrhrhi-aaree jaa-ay ralay sachiaar sii-aaree jaa-ay ralay sachiaar sii-aaree jaa-ay ralay sachiaar sii-aaree jaa-ay ralay sachiaar sii-aaree jaa-ay ralay sachiaar sikhkhkhkhkh bai bai bai bai baithththththayayayayay
sasasasasatttttgur paas. ||26||gur paas. ||26||gur paas. ||26||gur paas. ||26||gur paas. ||26||

Those who have hearts as hard as stone, do not sit near the
true guru.
Truth prevails there; the false ones do not attune their
consciousness to it.

By hook or by crook, they pass their time, and then they go back
to sit with the false ones again.
Falsehood does not mix with the truth; o people, check it out and see.
The false go and mingle with the false, while the truthful sikhs sit
by the side of the true guru. ||26||

Pauri (page:314)Pauri (page:314)Pauri (page:314)Pauri (page:314)Pauri (page:314)

Sat guru Sri Guru Amar Dass Ji states that those in whom
falsehood abides, explicitly dislike the Truth. When a truthful being
speaks the truth, because of the incompatibility between truth and
falsehood, a false being listening to the truth, envies and begrudges it.
This is because falsehood alone is the sustenance that satisfies a
dishonest being. For example, no matter how much good food we might
feed a crow, it will still go and sit on rubbish looking for food there.

Jinaa anJinaa anJinaa anJinaa anJinaa andddddar kooar kooar kooar kooar koorhrhrhrhrh var var var var vartttttai sach na ai sach na ai sach na ai sach na ai sach na bhbhbhbhbhaav-ee.aav-ee.aav-ee.aav-ee.aav-ee.
Jay ko bolai sach kooJay ko bolai sach kooJay ko bolai sach kooJay ko bolai sach kooJay ko bolai sach koorhrhrhrhrhaa jal jaav-ee.aa jal jaav-ee.aa jal jaav-ee.aa jal jaav-ee.aa jal jaav-ee.
KhKhKhKhKhoooooooooorhrhrhrhrhi-aaree rajai kooi-aaree rajai kooi-aaree rajai kooi-aaree rajai kooi-aaree rajai koorhrhrhrhrh ji-o vistaa kaag  ji-o vistaa kaag  ji-o vistaa kaag  ji-o vistaa kaag  ji-o vistaa kaag khkhkhkhkhaav-ee.aav-ee.aav-ee.aav-ee.aav-ee.

Those who are permeated by falsehood, do not love the truth.
If someone speaks the truth, falsehood is burnt away.
The false are satisfied by falsehood, like the crows who eat
manure.

Sorath vaar mehlaa:4(page:646)Sorath vaar mehlaa:4(page:646)Sorath vaar mehlaa:4(page:646)Sorath vaar mehlaa:4(page:646)Sorath vaar mehlaa:4(page:646)

Regarding the above verses of the Satgurus, the eminent Gurmat
Scholar Bhai Gurdas Ji further elaborates with examples. He says, the
truth is unsullied, transparent (crystalline) and pure. Falsehood is
completely sullied and impure. Therefore, falsehood cannot mix with
the truth. There can be no compatibility between the two. Just as a
small speck of dust, when lodged in the eye causes immense discomfort
to a person, and he finds it difficult to sleep all night. Similarly, if a fly
were to fall into the food, one cannot eat that food and would definately
throw up. Just as if a small spark of fire was to fall on wool, it would not
become a part of it but would burn it completely. Similarly, if a drop of
sour can spoil a whole pot of milk, its taste changes and the milk goes
to waste. A small amount of poison if consumed by even an emperor,
who has many physicians at his disposal, if not treated, would kill him.
In the same way, falsehood cannot amalgamate with the truth. There
can be no unity between truth and untruth, (falsehood)
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Such koor do-ay jhaagru jhugraa karda aiyaa
Ag-ay suchaa such niya-ey aap hajoor dovay jhugraa-iya
Such suchaa koor kooriaar punchaa vich do kar sumjhaa-iya
Such jittaa koor haariya koor koora kur sehar phira-iya
Suchiaaray saabaash hai kooriaaray phit phit karaaiya
Such lehnaa koor devnaa khut sutaagal likh devaa-iya
Aap dhuga-ey na dhugi-ey dhuganhaaray aap dhugaiya
Virlaa such vihaajan aiya
Truth and falsehood had a quarrel and came to the dais of justice
The dispenser of true justice made them debate their points
The wise mediators decided that the truth was true and falsehood
was lying
The truth triumphed . Falsehood lost, was labeled a liar and
paraded in the whole city
The truthfull were applauded and the untrue incurred disrepute
It was written on a paer that the truth is a ceditor and falsehood
a debtor
He who allows himself to be cheated is never deceived and he
who cheats others is cheated himself
Only a rare one is the buyer of truth

Bhai Gurdas ji vaar 30 Pauri 12Bhai Gurdas ji vaar 30 Pauri 12Bhai Gurdas ji vaar 30 Pauri 12Bhai Gurdas ji vaar 30 Pauri 12Bhai Gurdas ji vaar 30 Pauri 12

HOW CAN ONE HOW CAN ONE HOW CAN ONE HOW CAN ONE HOW CAN ONE ALIGN WITH THE TRUTH?ALIGN WITH THE TRUTH?ALIGN WITH THE TRUTH?ALIGN WITH THE TRUTH?ALIGN WITH THE TRUTH?
One needs to be true in order to become one with the truth. How

then does one become true? The Sahib’s have given an answer to our
question.

Kiv suchiaara hoi-ay kiv koor-ay tut-ay paalKiv suchiaara hoi-ay kiv koor-ay tut-ay paalKiv suchiaara hoi-ay kiv koor-ay tut-ay paalKiv suchiaara hoi-ay kiv koor-ay tut-ay paalKiv suchiaara hoi-ay kiv koor-ay tut-ay paal
How can one become true? How can the barrier of falsehood be
smashed?
And Guru Nanak Dev ji gives us the answer…
Hukam raja-ee chulnaa Nanak likhiya naalHukam raja-ee chulnaa Nanak likhiya naalHukam raja-ee chulnaa Nanak likhiya naalHukam raja-ee chulnaa Nanak likhiya naalHukam raja-ee chulnaa Nanak likhiya naal
Satguru Nanak says this can be achieved by obeying the ordained
command and will that is written for each person

Japji mehlaa : 1 (page 1)Japji mehlaa : 1 (page 1)Japji mehlaa : 1 (page 1)Japji mehlaa : 1 (page 1)Japji mehlaa : 1 (page 1)
What is His will?

Eyk naam hukam hai Nanak satgur diya bujhaa-ey jioEyk naam hukam hai Nanak satgur diya bujhaa-ey jioEyk naam hukam hai Nanak satgur diya bujhaa-ey jioEyk naam hukam hai Nanak satgur diya bujhaa-ey jioEyk naam hukam hai Nanak satgur diya bujhaa-ey jio
The One Name is the Lord’s Command; O Nanak, the True Guru
has given me this understanding.

Sri raag mehlaa:1 (page72)Sri raag mehlaa:1 (page72)Sri raag mehlaa:1 (page72)Sri raag mehlaa:1 (page72)Sri raag mehlaa:1 (page72)

The Lord is the truth, therefore His name too is the truth. Through the
connection of the true Name, one establishes contact with the True
Lord. The more determined we are to establish a connection with the
truth, the more definite will our connection be to it.

That is why   guru ji say “ Jup munn satnam sada satnam“ Jup munn satnam sada satnam“ Jup munn satnam sada satnam“ Jup munn satnam sada satnam“ Jup munn satnam sada satnam”
meaning repeat ‘the true name my mind forever repeat the true name
of the lord’.    With firm resolve, he who falls at the feet of the Truth, he
who worships the truth, he who meditates on the truth, he will forever
become the truth. God himself is the Truth. He who sings the true
praises of the Lord finds unification with the praise worthy Lord. He
who aligns his awareness to the truth of the Lord, he who listens to and
sings the true praises of the Lord ultimately becomes one with the
Truth.

The Guru states
Poojaa saPoojaa saPoojaa saPoojaa saPoojaa sattttt sa sa sa sa sattttt sayv sayv sayv sayv sayvdddddaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
DDDDDarsan saarsan saarsan saarsan saarsan sattttt sa sa sa sa sattttt pay pay pay pay paykhkhkhkhkhanhaar.anhaar.anhaar.anhaar.anhaar.
Naam saNaam saNaam saNaam saNaam sattttt sa sa sa sa sattttt     dhdhdhdhdhi-aavanhaar.i-aavanhaar.i-aavanhaar.i-aavanhaar.i-aavanhaar.
Aap saAap saAap saAap saAap sattttt sa sa sa sa sattttt sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh     dhdhdhdhdhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
Aapay guAapay guAapay guAapay guAapay gunnnnn aapay gu aapay gu aapay gu aapay gu aapay gunnnnnkaaree.kaaree.kaaree.kaaree.kaaree.
SabaSabaSabaSabaSabaddddd sa sa sa sa sattttt sa sa sa sa sattttt para para para para parabhbhbhbhbh bak bak bak bak baktttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
SuraSuraSuraSuraSurattttt sa sa sa sa sattttt sa sa sa sa sattttt jas sun jas sun jas sun jas sun jas suntttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
BuBuBuBuBujhjhjhjhjhanhaar ka-o saanhaar ka-o saanhaar ka-o saanhaar ka-o saanhaar ka-o sattttt sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay.
Nanak saNanak saNanak saNanak saNanak sattttt sa sa sa sa sattttt para para para para parabhbhbhbhbh so-ay. ||1|| so-ay. ||1|| so-ay. ||1|| so-ay. ||1|| so-ay. ||1||

His lotus feet are true, and true are those who touch them.
His devotional worship is true, and true are those who worship him.
The blessing of his vision is true, and true are those who behold it.
His naam is true, and true are those who meditate on it.
He himself is true, and true is all that he sustains.
He himself is virtuous goodness, and he himself is the bestower
of virtue.
The word of his shabad is true, and true are those who speak of god.
Those ears are true, and true are those who listen to his praises.
All is true to one who understands.
O Nanak, true, true is he, the lord god. ||1||

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:285)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:285)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:285)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:285)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:285)
Those blessed beings in who’s minds arise the desire to become

true, in doing so become one with the Lord, such Guru’s beloved
meditate on the truth even while sleeping and remain forever united
with the True One. Even when awake they do not let go of the truth. A
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rare few are seen in such a union with the true Lord. Such beings, body
and soul are aligned only to the True Waheguru’s Name; they gain an
entry to the True abode. This truth is eternal. Through sincere meditation
those who have removed the duality between themselves and the truth,
find that the sat guru is a sacrifice unto them. Here the Sahib states

Sach suSach suSach suSach suSach suttttti-aa jinee araai-aa jinee araai-aa jinee araai-aa jinee araai-aa jinee araadhdhdhdhdhi-aa jaa ui-aa jaa ui-aa jaa ui-aa jaa ui-aa jaa uthththththay ay ay ay ay tttttaa sach chavay.aa sach chavay.aa sach chavay.aa sach chavay.aa sach chavay.
Say virlay jug meh jaaSay virlay jug meh jaaSay virlay jug meh jaaSay virlay jug meh jaaSay virlay jug meh jaannnnnee-ahi jo gurmuee-ahi jo gurmuee-ahi jo gurmuee-ahi jo gurmuee-ahi jo gurmukhkhkhkhkh sach ravay. sach ravay. sach ravay. sach ravay. sach ravay.
Ha-o balihaaree Ha-o balihaaree Ha-o balihaaree Ha-o balihaaree Ha-o balihaaree tttttin ka-o je an-in ka-o je an-in ka-o je an-in ka-o je an-in ka-o je an-dddddin sach lavay.in sach lavay.in sach lavay.in sach lavay.in sach lavay.
Jin man Jin man Jin man Jin man Jin man tttttan sachaa an sachaa an sachaa an sachaa an sachaa bhbhbhbhbhaavaavaavaavaavdddddaa say sachee aa say sachee aa say sachee aa say sachee aa say sachee dddddargeh gavay.argeh gavay.argeh gavay.argeh gavay.argeh gavay.
Jan Nanak bolai sach naam sach sachaa saJan Nanak bolai sach naam sach sachaa saJan Nanak bolai sach naam sach sachaa saJan Nanak bolai sach naam sach sachaa saJan Nanak bolai sach naam sach sachaa sadddddaa navay. ||21||aa navay. ||21||aa navay. ||21||aa navay. ||21||aa navay. ||21||

Those who dwell upon the True Lord while asleep, utter the True
Name when they are awake.
How rare in the world are those Gurmukhs who dwell upon the
True Lord.
I am a sacrifice to those who chant the True Name, night and day.
The True Lord is pleasing to their minds and bodies; they go to
the Court of the True Lord.
Servant Nanak chants the True Name; truly, the True Lord is
forever brand new. ||21||

Vaar Gauree Mehlaa:4(Page:312)Vaar Gauree Mehlaa:4(Page:312)Vaar Gauree Mehlaa:4(Page:312)Vaar Gauree Mehlaa:4(Page:312)Vaar Gauree Mehlaa:4(Page:312)

One can become true by aligning with the truth. By aligning with deceit,
one only becomes deceitful. Those who have meditated on the
unadulterated true Waheguru become His true blessed devotees. They
have firmly gripped the strings of the True Name (Naam) and found the
true Waheguru from within. The true ones who worship the true
Waheguru find that they have conquered time. Such Guru beloveds
who meditate on the truth, which is the ultimate, find that they in due
course merge with Waheguru. They become the image of truth.
Praiseworthy are those who have worshipped the truth. They are worthy
of glory who meditated on the True one. They have received the highest
reward for their endeavor.

Sach sachay kay jan Sach sachay kay jan Sach sachay kay jan Sach sachay kay jan Sach sachay kay jan bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt heh sach sachaa jinee araa heh sach sachaa jinee araa heh sach sachaa jinee araa heh sach sachaa jinee araa heh sach sachaa jinee araadhdhdhdhdhi-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.
Jin gurmuJin gurmuJin gurmuJin gurmuJin gurmukhkhkhkhkh     khkhkhkhkhoj oj oj oj oj dhdhdhdhdhananananandhdhdhdhdholi-aa oli-aa oli-aa oli-aa oli-aa tttttin anin anin anin anin andddddrahu hee sach laarahu hee sach laarahu hee sach laarahu hee sach laarahu hee sach laadhdhdhdhdhi-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.
Sach saahib sach jinee sayvi-aa kaal kantak maar Sach saahib sach jinee sayvi-aa kaal kantak maar Sach saahib sach jinee sayvi-aa kaal kantak maar Sach saahib sach jinee sayvi-aa kaal kantak maar Sach saahib sach jinee sayvi-aa kaal kantak maar tttttineeineeineeineeinee
saasaasaasaasaadhdhdhdhdhi-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.
Sach sachaa saSach sachaa saSach sachaa saSach sachaa saSach sachaa sabhbhbhbhbh     dddddoo vadaa hai sach sayvan say sachoo vadaa hai sach sayvan say sachoo vadaa hai sach sayvan say sachoo vadaa hai sach sayvan say sachoo vadaa hai sach sayvan say sach
ralaaralaaralaaralaaralaadhdhdhdhdhi-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.
Sach sachay no saabaas hai sach sachaa sayv falaaSach sachay no saabaas hai sach sachaa sayv falaaSach sachay no saabaas hai sach sachaa sayv falaaSach sachay no saabaas hai sach sachaa sayv falaaSach sachay no saabaas hai sach sachaa sayv falaadhdhdhdhdhi-aa. i-aa. i-aa. i-aa. i-aa. ||22||||22||||22||||22||||22||

Those who truly worship and adore the True
Lord, are truly the humble devotees of the True Lord.
Those Gurmukhs who search and seek, find the
True One within themselves.
Those who truly serve their True Lord and
Master, overwhelm and conquer Death, the torturer.
The True One is truly the greatest of all; those who serve the
True One are blended with the True One.
Blessed and acclaimed is the Truest of the True; serving the
Truest of the True, one blossoms forth in fruition. ||22||

Shalok Mehlaa:4 (Page:313)Shalok Mehlaa:4 (Page:313)Shalok Mehlaa:4 (Page:313)Shalok Mehlaa:4 (Page:313)Shalok Mehlaa:4 (Page:313)

Such is the True Lord that after creating His creation He has also
devised a mode to run this show. Such a Lord must be lauded and
praised. He can never be destroyed; one cannot put a price on Him.
Only through the grace of the Satguru do we gain awareness of the
true One. Those guru devotees who have sung the praises of the True
Waheguru have seen all their vices melt away. Such is the gratification
in aligning with the truth. Let us read what Sat guru Ji says…

Sach sachaa kuSach sachaa kuSach sachaa kuSach sachaa kuSach sachaa kudddddrararararattttt jaa jaa jaa jaa jaannnnnee-ai ee-ai ee-ai ee-ai ee-ai dddddin raain raain raain raain raatttttee jin baee jin baee jin baee jin baee jin bannnnnaa-ee-aa.aa-ee-aa.aa-ee-aa.aa-ee-aa.aa-ee-aa.
So sach salaahee saSo sach salaahee saSo sach salaahee saSo sach salaahee saSo sach salaahee sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa sach sachay kee-aa vaaa sach sachay kee-aa vaaa sach sachay kee-aa vaaa sach sachay kee-aa vaaa sach sachay kee-aa vadddddi-aa-i-aa-i-aa-i-aa-i-aa-
ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.
Saalaahee sach salaah sach sach keemaSaalaahee sach salaah sach sach keemaSaalaahee sach salaah sach sach keemaSaalaahee sach salaah sach sach keemaSaalaahee sach salaah sach sach keemattttt kinai na paa-ee- kinai na paa-ee- kinai na paa-ee- kinai na paa-ee- kinai na paa-ee-
aa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
Jaa mili-aa pooraa saJaa mili-aa pooraa saJaa mili-aa pooraa saJaa mili-aa pooraa saJaa mili-aa pooraa satttttguroo guroo guroo guroo guroo tttttaa haajar naaa haajar naaa haajar naaa haajar naaa haajar nadddddree aa-ee-aa.ree aa-ee-aa.ree aa-ee-aa.ree aa-ee-aa.ree aa-ee-aa.
Sach gurmuSach gurmuSach gurmuSach gurmuSach gurmukhkhkhkhkh jinee sahaali-aa  jinee sahaali-aa  jinee sahaali-aa  jinee sahaali-aa  jinee sahaali-aa tttttinaa inaa inaa inaa inaa bhbhbhbhbhuuuuukhkhkhkhkhaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sabhbhbhbhbh gavaa- gavaa- gavaa- gavaa- gavaa-
ee-aa. ||23||ee-aa. ||23||ee-aa. ||23||ee-aa. ||23||ee-aa. ||23||

The true lord is truly known for his all-powerful creative nature;
he fashioned the days and the nights.
I praise that true lord, forever and ever;
True is the glorious greatness of the true lord.
True are the praises of the praiseworthy
true lord; the value of the true lord cannot be appraised.
When someone meets the perfect true guru, then
his sublime presence comes to be seen.
Those gurmukhs who praise the true lord - all their hunger is
gone. ||23||

Shalok mehlaa:4(page:313)Shalok mehlaa:4(page:313)Shalok mehlaa:4(page:313)Shalok mehlaa:4(page:313)Shalok mehlaa:4(page:313)
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Guru Nanak Dev Ji says that those who have shed ignorance and
vice in there desire to become true, such true beings have managed to
cross this worldly ocean of suffering by merging with the True Lord’s
Name. Guru Nanak Dev Ji says that He is a sacrifice many times over
unto such True Guru beloved. What is this state, which a true being
attains that also gains him acceptance in the eyes of the guru? Such a
state is attained through unification with the true Name (Naam) and by
shedding one’s doubts and vices.

Such ruttay say ubbray dubidha chhod vikaarSuch ruttay say ubbray dubidha chhod vikaarSuch ruttay say ubbray dubidha chhod vikaarSuch ruttay say ubbray dubidha chhod vikaarSuch ruttay say ubbray dubidha chhod vikaar
Hau tin kay bulihaarnay dur succhay suchiarHau tin kay bulihaarnay dur succhay suchiarHau tin kay bulihaarnay dur succhay suchiarHau tin kay bulihaarnay dur succhay suchiarHau tin kay bulihaarnay dur succhay suchiar

Those coloured in the true naam are emancipated they become
free of doubt and leave aside misdeed
Unto them am I a sacrifice who are true devotees truthful naam
at the true lords door

Sri rag mehlaa:1(page 55)Sri rag mehlaa:1(page 55)Sri rag mehlaa:1(page 55)Sri rag mehlaa:1(page 55)Sri rag mehlaa:1(page 55)
Dyed in the colors of the truth, the mission of these true beings on

this earth is accomplished. Even their forth-coming generations are
redeemed. Due to their loving devotion to the true Lord, the radiance of
their devotion passes on with them into the after life. For the evolution
of this life and to redeem one’s self and family, to avoid standing in
shame in front of the Lord in the after life read Guru Amar Dass Ji’s
statement and let us pray to the Lord that we too may become true
beings.

Gurmukhiaan mu sohnay gur kay hayt pyaarGurmukhiaan mu sohnay gur kay hayt pyaarGurmukhiaan mu sohnay gur kay hayt pyaarGurmukhiaan mu sohnay gur kay hayt pyaarGurmukhiaan mu sohnay gur kay hayt pyaar
Suchee bhagat such ruttay dur suchay suchiaarSuchee bhagat such ruttay dur suchay suchiaarSuchee bhagat such ruttay dur suchay suchiaarSuchee bhagat such ruttay dur suchay suchiaarSuchee bhagat such ruttay dur suchay suchiaar
Aaey say purvaan hai subh kul ka kurray udhaarAaey say purvaan hai subh kul ka kurray udhaarAaey say purvaan hai subh kul ka kurray udhaarAaey say purvaan hai subh kul ka kurray udhaarAaey say purvaan hai subh kul ka kurray udhaar

Beautiful are the faces of the Gurmukhs, who bear love and
affection for the Guru. Through true devotional worship, they are
attuned to Truth; at the True Door, they are found to be true.
Blessed is their coming into being; they redeem all their ancestors

Sri raag mehlaa:3(page 66)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page 66)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page 66)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page 66)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page 66)
GurmuGurmuGurmuGurmuGurmukhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt soheh  soheh  soheh  soheh  soheh dddddarbaaray.arbaaray.arbaaray.arbaaray.arbaaray.
Sachee baSachee baSachee baSachee baSachee bannnnnee sabaee sabaee sabaee sabaee sabaddddd savaaray. savaaray. savaaray. savaaray. savaaray.
An-An-An-An-An-dddddin guin guin guin guin gunnnnn gaavai  gaavai  gaavai  gaavai  gaavai dddddin raain raain raain raain raatttttee sahj sayee sahj sayee sahj sayee sahj sayee sahj saytttttee ee ee ee ee ghghghghghar jaahaa hay. ||14||ar jaahaa hay. ||14||ar jaahaa hay. ||14||ar jaahaa hay. ||14||ar jaahaa hay. ||14||

The Gurmukhs, the devotees, are exalted and beautified in the
Court of the Lord.
They are embellished with the True Word of
His Bani, and the Word of the Shabad.

Night and day, they sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, day and night, and they intuitively go to their own home. ||14||

Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1055)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1055)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1055)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1055)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1055)

To attain motionless equilibrium (sahej), to gain acceptance at His door,
day and night one must strive to build a union with the True Bani
(Gurbani) and the Guru’s word (Naam). Then by singing, His praises
and being True one can gain this priceless treasure. No other mode,
method or manner can yield these results.

To become true, to build a connection with the truth, one must first
build a connection of love with the true Waheguru’s Name. Love for the
True one comes from true communion. When love for the True Name
(Naam) takes root, the seeker then sings the praises of the True one at
all times. Then at all times love for the True Lord resides in his heart.
Due to which he gains acceptance in the True Lord’s court as a true
one. Sahibs further say.

SanSanSanSanSantttttaa sangaaa sangaaa sangaaa sangaaa sangattttt mil rahai  mil rahai  mil rahai  mil rahai  mil rahai tttttaa sach lagai pi-aar.aa sach lagai pi-aar.aa sach lagai pi-aar.aa sach lagai pi-aar.aa sach lagai pi-aar.
Sach salaahee sach man Sach salaahee sach man Sach salaahee sach man Sach salaahee sach man Sach salaahee sach man dddddar sachai sachiaar. ||20||ar sachai sachiaar. ||20||ar sachai sachiaar. ||20||ar sachai sachiaar. ||20||ar sachai sachiaar. ||20||

But if he joins the society of the saints, then he comes toBut if he joins the society of the saints, then he comes toBut if he joins the society of the saints, then he comes toBut if he joins the society of the saints, then he comes toBut if he joins the society of the saints, then he comes to
embrace love for the truth.embrace love for the truth.embrace love for the truth.embrace love for the truth.embrace love for the truth.
Praising the true lord with a truthful mind, he becomes truePraising the true lord with a truthful mind, he becomes truePraising the true lord with a truthful mind, he becomes truePraising the true lord with a truthful mind, he becomes truePraising the true lord with a truthful mind, he becomes true
in the court of the true lord. ||20||in the court of the true lord. ||20||in the court of the true lord. ||20||in the court of the true lord. ||20||in the court of the true lord. ||20||

Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page:756)Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page:756)Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page:756)Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page:756)Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page:756)

Where it is important to keep the company of the True beings (sangat)
to become true, there receiving the guru’s shelter and guidance is even
more important. Meditation on the Sat Guru’s blessed word (Waheguru)
alone helps in making us True and it alone gives us the strength to
withstand all that is unbearable.

Sahib States…
Nanak viNanak viNanak viNanak viNanak vinnnnn sa sa sa sa satttttgur sach na paa-ee-ai manmugur sach na paa-ee-ai manmugur sach na paa-ee-ai manmugur sach na paa-ee-ai manmugur sach na paa-ee-ai manmukhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhoolayoolayoolayoolayoolay
jaanhi. ||53||jaanhi. ||53||jaanhi. ||53||jaanhi. ||53||jaanhi. ||53||

O Nanak, without the True Guru, the True Lord is not found.
The self-willed manmukhs leave, wandering around lost. ||53||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1419)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1419)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1419)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1419)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1419)
In addition:-

Jisahi jaraa-ay aap so-ee ajar jarai.Jisahi jaraa-ay aap so-ee ajar jarai.Jisahi jaraa-ay aap so-ee ajar jarai.Jisahi jaraa-ay aap so-ee ajar jarai.Jisahi jaraa-ay aap so-ee ajar jarai.
TTTTTis hee mili-aa sach manis hee mili-aa sach manis hee mili-aa sach manis hee mili-aa sach manis hee mili-aa sach mantttttar gur man ar gur man ar gur man ar gur man ar gur man dhdhdhdhdharai. ||3||arai. ||3||arai. ||3||arai. ||3||arai. ||3||
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He alone endures the unendurable, whom the lord inspires to
endure it.
And he alone meets the True Lord, within whose mind the Guru’s
Mantra is implanted. ||3||

Raamkalee Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:958)Raamkalee Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:958)Raamkalee Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:958)Raamkalee Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:958)Raamkalee Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:958)
Those who have toiled toiled toiled toiled toiled for the True Name, who sing His praises and
meditate on His Name, ultimately become one with the True one. They
are inseparable from the Truth. They attain oneness with the True Lord
forever. Those whose life has changed in this manner, what all do they
gain further? Let us read Sri Guru Amar Dass Ji has to say.

Such khuttnaa such raas hai suchay suchee so-aySuch khuttnaa such raas hai suchay suchee so-aySuch khuttnaa such raas hai suchay suchee so-aySuch khuttnaa such raas hai suchay suchee so-aySuch khuttnaa such raas hai suchay suchee so-ay
Such milay say n vichhuray Nanak gurmukh ho-aySuch milay say n vichhuray Nanak gurmukh ho-aySuch milay say n vichhuray Nanak gurmukh ho-aySuch milay say n vichhuray Nanak gurmukh ho-aySuch milay say n vichhuray Nanak gurmukh ho-ay

Earning Truth, and accumulating the Wealth of Truth, the truthful
person gains a reputation of Truth. Meeting with the True One, O
Nanak, the Gurmukh shall not be separated from Him again

Sri raag mehlaa:3(page37)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page37)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page37)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page37)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page37)
And

Untar jis kay such vussay suchay suchee so-ayUntar jis kay such vussay suchay suchee so-ayUntar jis kay such vussay suchay suchee so-ayUntar jis kay such vussay suchay suchee so-ayUntar jis kay such vussay suchay suchee so-ay
Such millay say n vichhurray tin nij ghur vaasa ho-aySuch millay say n vichhurray tin nij ghur vaasa ho-aySuch millay say n vichhurray tin nij ghur vaasa ho-aySuch millay say n vichhurray tin nij ghur vaasa ho-aySuch millay say n vichhurray tin nij ghur vaasa ho-ay

True is the reputation of the true, within whom truth abides. Those
who meet the True Lord are not separated again; they come to
dwell in the home of the self deep within.

Sri raag mehlaa:3(page27)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page27)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page27)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page27)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page27)
To become True, to merge with the Truth, one must take refuge in the
Guru and the path shown by him, one must commune with those already
united with the Truth and by meditating on His true Name and singing
his praises, one can become True and merge with the True one forever.
Ultimately, by attaining this unity then there remains no distance between
Him and us.

har aapay la-ay milaa-ay ki-o vayhar aapay la-ay milaa-ay ki-o vayhar aapay la-ay milaa-ay ki-o vayhar aapay la-ay milaa-ay ki-o vayhar aapay la-ay milaa-ay ki-o vaychhchhchhchhchhooooorhrhrhrhrhaa theev-ee bal raamaa theev-ee bal raamaa theev-ee bal raamaa theev-ee bal raamaa theev-ee bal raam
jee-o.jee-o.jee-o.jee-o.jee-o.
jis no jis no jis no jis no jis no tttttayree tayk so saayree tayk so saayree tayk so saayree tayk so saayree tayk so sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa saddddd jeev-ee bal raam jee-o. jeev-ee bal raam jee-o. jeev-ee bal raam jee-o. jeev-ee bal raam jee-o. jeev-ee bal raam jee-o.

The Lord unites me with Himself; how could
I feel any separation? I am a sacrifice to the Lord.
One who has Your Support lives forever and ever
I am a sacrifice to the Lord.

Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:778)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:778)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:778)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:778)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:778)

THE DANGER IN DISCONNECTINGTHE DANGER IN DISCONNECTINGTHE DANGER IN DISCONNECTINGTHE DANGER IN DISCONNECTINGTHE DANGER IN DISCONNECTING
FROM THE TRUTHFROM THE TRUTHFROM THE TRUTHFROM THE TRUTHFROM THE TRUTH

Through the process of Meditation, and by building a connection
with the Truth one attains immortality. In the eyes of the Sahibs those
who through the subtle link of meditation have built a bond with the
Lord, attain immortality. Those whose connection breaks with the Truth,
their breaking from the truth invites the death of the soul.

What is death?

MarMarMarMarMarnnnnnan bisraan bisraan bisraan bisraan bisrannnnnaN gobinaN gobinaN gobinaN gobinaN gobindddddah.ah.ah.ah.ah.

It is death to forget the Lord of the Universe.

What is Life?

JeevaJeevaJeevaJeevaJeevannnnnan har naam an har naam an har naam an har naam an har naam DhDhDhDhDha-yaavaa-yaavaa-yaavaa-yaavaa-yaavannnnneh.eh.eh.eh.eh.

It is life to meditate on the Name of the Lord.

Mehlaa:5Gaathaa (Page:1361)Mehlaa:5Gaathaa (Page:1361)Mehlaa:5Gaathaa (Page:1361)Mehlaa:5Gaathaa (Page:1361)Mehlaa:5Gaathaa (Page:1361)

To remain united with the True Lord is what life is all about and to break
away from the source is death. Even when we look at nature, as long
as a leaf is attached to the branch, it is alive. It further dispenses life to
so many. Breaking away from the branch, it not only becomes deformed
and ugly but also loses its very existence.

During floods, water from the rivers overflows the banks and
separates from the river, which was its original source. After breaking
away from the river what happens to this water? This floodwater loses
its freshness. As the duration of its separation from the river increases
the water begins to stink, and algae grows. When it was a part of the
river the water was life giving, now it is stale. It cannot quench anyone’s
thirst, nor give life, nor can it come in use for bathing or washing clothes.
All this happened because of its breaking away from it source.

In the same way, in our everyday lives too, in order to escape the
summer heat, we use air conditioners and fans. We switch on bulbs,
tube lights, to escape the darkness. All these luxuries and comforts
are ours so long as our air conditioners, fans, bulbs & tubes are in
contact with the electricity from the electricity station. When the
connection breaks, all our comforts and luxuries vanish.

The Guru’s disciple, who through the cord of meditation remain
connected to the Lord receives the blessings of a true life through this
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connection. By parting from the true Name, one’s lot is mortality. In the
Guru’s eyes, he alone is alive whose connection with the True Lord is
not broken. The Sahibs’ have stated.

So jeevi-aa jis man vasi-aa so-ay.So jeevi-aa jis man vasi-aa so-ay.So jeevi-aa jis man vasi-aa so-ay.So jeevi-aa jis man vasi-aa so-ay.So jeevi-aa jis man vasi-aa so-ay.
Nanak avar na jeevai ko-ay.Nanak avar na jeevai ko-ay.Nanak avar na jeevai ko-ay.Nanak avar na jeevai ko-ay.Nanak avar na jeevai ko-ay.

They alone are truly alive, whose minds are filled with the lord.
O Nanak, no one else is truly alive;

Maajh Mehlaa:1(Page:142)Maajh Mehlaa:1(Page:142)Maajh Mehlaa:1(Page:142)Maajh Mehlaa:1(Page:142)Maajh Mehlaa:1(Page:142)

When this connection with His Name is broken, one falls from the heights
of bliss to a world where life resembles a poisonous snake, which burns
with its own poison. Even if one becomes the owner of the whole world,
one would still have gained nothing. Man is a gainer only when he
remains forever in contact with the Giver of all virtues. He who is united
with such a Lord is not only joyful in this world and the next, but spreads
joy and solace to others. The Guru is willing to sacrifice his all for such
a  united disciple.

Bin simran jo jeevan balnaa sarap jaisay arjaaree.Bin simran jo jeevan balnaa sarap jaisay arjaaree.Bin simran jo jeevan balnaa sarap jaisay arjaaree.Bin simran jo jeevan balnaa sarap jaisay arjaaree.Bin simran jo jeevan balnaa sarap jaisay arjaaree.
Nav Nav Nav Nav Nav khkhkhkhkhandan ko raaj kamaavai anandan ko raaj kamaavai anandan ko raaj kamaavai anandan ko raaj kamaavai anandan ko raaj kamaavai anttttt chalaigo haaree. ||1|| chalaigo haaree. ||1|| chalaigo haaree. ||1|| chalaigo haaree. ||1|| chalaigo haaree. ||1||
GuGuGuGuGunnnnn ni ni ni ni nidhdhdhdhdhaan guaan guaan guaan guaan gunnnnn     tttttin hee gaa-ay jaa ka-o kirpaa in hee gaa-ay jaa ka-o kirpaa in hee gaa-ay jaa ka-o kirpaa in hee gaa-ay jaa ka-o kirpaa in hee gaa-ay jaa ka-o kirpaa dhdhdhdhdhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
So suSo suSo suSo suSo sukhkhkhkhkhee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa dhdhdhdhdhan us janmaa Nanak an us janmaa Nanak an us janmaa Nanak an us janmaa Nanak an us janmaa Nanak tttttis balihaaree. ||2||2||is balihaaree. ||2||2||is balihaaree. ||2||2||is balihaaree. ||2||2||is balihaaree. ||2||2||

Without meditating in remembrance on the
Lord, life is like a burning fire, even if one lives long, like a snake.
One may rule over the nine regions of the earth, but in the end,
He shall have to depart, losing the game of life. ||1||
He alone sings the glorious praises of the lord, the treasure of
virtue,
 upon whom the lord showers his grace.
He is at peace, and his birth is blessed; Nanak is a sacrifice to
him. ||2||2||
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According to the Satguru, those who are disconnected from the Truth,
their lives are a curse. Not only are they devoid of the True name, their
souls are besmirched by ignorance and illusion of Maya.

Naamheen kaalaNaamheen kaalaNaamheen kaalaNaamheen kaalaNaamheen kaalakhkhkhkhkh mu mu mu mu mukhkhkhkhkh maa-i-aa. maa-i-aa. maa-i-aa. maa-i-aa. maa-i-aa.
Naam binaa Naam binaa Naam binaa Naam binaa Naam binaa dhdhdhdhdharig arig arig arig arig dhdhdhdhdharig jeevaa-i-aa. ||3||arig jeevaa-i-aa. ||3||arig jeevaa-i-aa. ||3||arig jeevaa-i-aa. ||3||arig jeevaa-i-aa. ||3||

Those who lack the naam have their faces rubbed in the dirt of
maya.

Without the naam, cursed, cursed are their lives. ||3||
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This life is a sheer waste when it is disconnected from the truth. In
Gauri Rag, Guru Arjun Dev Ji has sketched the life of a being seperated
from God. This sketch is frightening. A disconnected soul is like a
poisonous snake, which wastes his life consumed with poison. By
renouncing meditation and prayer, all other deeds that he does are like
a crow digging around a rubbish heap. The deeds of a person who has
renounced the true Name resemble those of a dog. The one who
forsakes the Lord’s Name is disconnected from his true Father. As
such, he is not endured in this world or in the Lord’s court. He is like the
son of a prostitute who does not know his father. Devoid of His Name,
a being resembles a horned Ram. Man lies day and night, due to which
he is shamed in this world and in the Lord’s presence.  Devoid of the
Lord’s Name, man resembles a donkey. Just as a donkey enjoys being
soiled and is happy roaming in the dirt, a sinful person is happy
consuming filth in immoral places. A person devoid of His Name is like
a mad dog. Just as a mad dog does not differentiate whom he bites,
similarly a person devoid of the name becomes like a rabid dog …
Lobhi purush n jaanaee bhukh abhukh subh kha-ey ie. Lobhi purush n jaanaee bhukh abhukh subh kha-ey ie. Lobhi purush n jaanaee bhukh abhukh subh kha-ey ie. Lobhi purush n jaanaee bhukh abhukh subh kha-ey ie. Lobhi purush n jaanaee bhukh abhukh subh kha-ey ie. A greedy
person eats all that is filthy and uneatable without differentiating

It becomes his habit. A man devoid of the Lord’s name kills his
own soul. Such a being has no caste or race. In the presence of the
Lord, he has no honor or respect.

On the other hand, on whom the Sat guru bestows His grace such
a being receives the gift of meditation and Holy Communion through
which he attains union with the Lord and his journey through the stormy
sea of this life becomes easy.

Let us read what the fifth Guru, Guru Arjun Dev Ji has to say. In
doing so, we too might form a relation ship with the Truth and be inspired
to render His Name.

Bin simran jaisay sarap aarjaaree.Bin simran jaisay sarap aarjaaree.Bin simran jaisay sarap aarjaaree.Bin simran jaisay sarap aarjaaree.Bin simran jaisay sarap aarjaaree.
TTTTTi-o jeeveh saakai-o jeeveh saakai-o jeeveh saakai-o jeeveh saakai-o jeeveh saakattttt naam bisaaree. ||1|| naam bisaaree. ||1|| naam bisaaree. ||1|| naam bisaaree. ||1|| naam bisaaree. ||1||
Ayk nimaAyk nimaAyk nimaAyk nimaAyk nimakhkhkhkhkh jo simran meh jee-aa. jo simran meh jee-aa. jo simran meh jee-aa. jo simran meh jee-aa. jo simran meh jee-aa.
Kot Kot Kot Kot Kot dddddinas laainas laainas laainas laainas laakhkhkhkhkh sa sa sa sa sadddddaa thir thee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa thir thee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa thir thee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa thir thee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa thir thee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
Bin simran Bin simran Bin simran Bin simran Bin simran dhdhdhdhdharig karam karaas.arig karam karaas.arig karam karaas.arig karam karaas.arig karam karaas.
Kaag baKaag baKaag baKaag baKaag batttttan bistaa meh vaas. ||2||an bistaa meh vaas. ||2||an bistaa meh vaas. ||2||an bistaa meh vaas. ||2||an bistaa meh vaas. ||2||
Bin simran Bin simran Bin simran Bin simran Bin simran bhbhbhbhbha-ay kookar kaam.a-ay kookar kaam.a-ay kookar kaam.a-ay kookar kaam.a-ay kookar kaam.
SaakaSaakaSaakaSaakaSaakattttt baysu-aa poo baysu-aa poo baysu-aa poo baysu-aa poo baysu-aa poottttt ninaam. ||3|| ninaam. ||3|| ninaam. ||3|| ninaam. ||3|| ninaam. ||3||
Bin simran jaisay seeBin simran jaisay seeBin simran jaisay seeBin simran jaisay seeBin simran jaisay seenynynynyny     chhchhchhchhchhaaaaatttttaaraa.aaraa.aaraa.aaraa.aaraa.
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Boleh koor saakaBoleh koor saakaBoleh koor saakaBoleh koor saakaBoleh koor saakattttt mu mu mu mu mukhkhkhkhkh kaaraa. ||4|| kaaraa. ||4|| kaaraa. ||4|| kaaraa. ||4|| kaaraa. ||4||
Bin simran garBin simran garBin simran garBin simran garBin simran gardhdhdhdhdhaaaaabhbhbhbhbh kee ni-aa-ee. kee ni-aa-ee. kee ni-aa-ee. kee ni-aa-ee. kee ni-aa-ee.
SaakaSaakaSaakaSaakaSaakattttt thaan  thaan  thaan  thaan  thaan bhbhbhbhbharisat firaa-ee. ||5||arisat firaa-ee. ||5||arisat firaa-ee. ||5||arisat firaa-ee. ||5||arisat firaa-ee. ||5||
Bin simran kookar harkaa-i-aa.Bin simran kookar harkaa-i-aa.Bin simran kookar harkaa-i-aa.Bin simran kookar harkaa-i-aa.Bin simran kookar harkaa-i-aa.
SaakaSaakaSaakaSaakaSaakattttt lo lo lo lo lobhbhbhbhbhee banee banee banee banee bandhdhdhdhdh na paa-i-aa. ||6|| na paa-i-aa. ||6|| na paa-i-aa. ||6|| na paa-i-aa. ||6|| na paa-i-aa. ||6||
Bin simran hai aaBin simran hai aaBin simran hai aaBin simran hai aaBin simran hai aatttttam am am am am ghghghghghaaaaaaaaaatttttee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
SaakaSaakaSaakaSaakaSaakattttt neech  neech  neech  neech  neech tttttis kul nahee jaais kul nahee jaais kul nahee jaais kul nahee jaais kul nahee jaatttttee. ||7||ee. ||7||ee. ||7||ee. ||7||ee. ||7||
Jis Jis Jis Jis Jis bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa kirpaal a-i-aa kirpaal a-i-aa kirpaal a-i-aa kirpaal a-i-aa kirpaal tttttis sais sais sais sais satttttsang milaa-i-aa.sang milaa-i-aa.sang milaa-i-aa.sang milaa-i-aa.sang milaa-i-aa.
Kaho Nanak gur jagaKaho Nanak gur jagaKaho Nanak gur jagaKaho Nanak gur jagaKaho Nanak gur jagattttt     tttttaraa-i-aa. ||8||7||araa-i-aa. ||8||7||araa-i-aa. ||8||7||araa-i-aa. ||8||7||araa-i-aa. ||8||7||

Without meditating in remembrance on the lord, one’s life is like
that of a snake.
This is how the faithless cynic lives, forgetting the naam, the
name of the lord. ||1||
One who lives in meditative remembrance, even for an instant,
Lives for hundreds of thousands and millions of days, and
becomes stable forever. ||1||pause||
Without meditating in remembrance on the lord, one’s actions
and works are cursed.
Like the crow’s beak, he dwells in manure. ||2||
Without meditating in remembrance on the lord, one acts like a dog.
The faithless cynic is nameless, like the prostitute’s son. ||3||
Without meditating in remembrance on the lord, one is like a
horned ram.
The faithless cynic barks out his lies, and his face is blackened. ||4||
without meditating in remembrance on the lord, one is like a
donkey.
The faithless cynic wanders around in polluted places. ||5||
 without meditating in remembrance on the lord, one is like a
mad dog.
The greedy, faithless cynic falls into entanglements. ||6||
Without meditating in remembrance on the Lord, he murders his
own soul.
The faithless cynic is wretched, without family or social standing. ||7||
When the Lord becomes merciful, one joins the Sat Sangat, the
True Congregation.
Says Nanak, the Guru has saved the world. ||8||7||

Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:239)Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:239)Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:239)Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:239)Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:239)

All through Gurbani, it is mentioned that such a man’s life is a

curse. He remains disconnected from the Truth and his life is devoid of
the True Name. The Guru’s motivate us to pray at the Lord’s feet so
that He may bless us with the gift of His True Name. Let us read further,
what Guru Arjun Dev Ji has to say…

Mil mayray gobinMil mayray gobinMil mayray gobinMil mayray gobinMil mayray gobinddddd apnaa naam  apnaa naam  apnaa naam  apnaa naam  apnaa naam dddddayh.ayh.ayh.ayh.ayh.
Naam binaa Naam binaa Naam binaa Naam binaa Naam binaa dhdhdhdhdharig arig arig arig arig dhdhdhdhdharig asnayhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.arig asnayhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.arig asnayhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.arig asnayhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.arig asnayhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.
Naam binaa jo pahirai Naam binaa jo pahirai Naam binaa jo pahirai Naam binaa jo pahirai Naam binaa jo pahirai khkhkhkhkhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
Ji-o kookar jooJi-o kookar jooJi-o kookar jooJi-o kookar jooJi-o kookar joothththththan meh paa-ay. ||1||an meh paa-ay. ||1||an meh paa-ay. ||1||an meh paa-ay. ||1||an meh paa-ay. ||1||
Naam binaa jayNaam binaa jayNaam binaa jayNaam binaa jayNaam binaa jaytttttaa bi-uhaar. Ji-o miraa bi-uhaar. Ji-o miraa bi-uhaar. Ji-o miraa bi-uhaar. Ji-o miraa bi-uhaar. Ji-o mirtttttak mithi-aa seegaar. ||2||ak mithi-aa seegaar. ||2||ak mithi-aa seegaar. ||2||ak mithi-aa seegaar. ||2||ak mithi-aa seegaar. ||2||
Naam bisaar karay ras Naam bisaar karay ras Naam bisaar karay ras Naam bisaar karay ras Naam bisaar karay ras bhbhbhbhbhog.og.og.og.og.
SuSuSuSuSukhkhkhkhkh supnai nahee  supnai nahee  supnai nahee  supnai nahee  supnai nahee tttttan meh rog. ||3||an meh rog. ||3||an meh rog. ||3||an meh rog. ||3||an meh rog. ||3||
Naam Naam Naam Naam Naam ttttti-aag karay an kaaj.i-aag karay an kaaj.i-aag karay an kaaj.i-aag karay an kaaj.i-aag karay an kaaj.
Binas jaa-ay Binas jaa-ay Binas jaa-ay Binas jaa-ay Binas jaa-ay jhjhjhjhjhoooooooooothththththay saay saay saay saay sabhbhbhbhbh paaj. ||4|| paaj. ||4|| paaj. ||4|| paaj. ||4|| paaj. ||4||
Naam sang man pareeNaam sang man pareeNaam sang man pareeNaam sang man pareeNaam sang man pareettttt na laavai. na laavai. na laavai. na laavai. na laavai.
Kot karam karKot karam karKot karam karKot karam karKot karam karttttto narak jaavai. ||5||o narak jaavai. ||5||o narak jaavai. ||5||o narak jaavai. ||5||o narak jaavai. ||5||
Har kaa naam jin man na aaraaHar kaa naam jin man na aaraaHar kaa naam jin man na aaraaHar kaa naam jin man na aaraaHar kaa naam jin man na aaraadhdhdhdhdhaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
Chor kee ni-aa-ee jam pur baaChor kee ni-aa-ee jam pur baaChor kee ni-aa-ee jam pur baaChor kee ni-aa-ee jam pur baaChor kee ni-aa-ee jam pur baadhdhdhdhdhaa. ||6||aa. ||6||aa. ||6||aa. ||6||aa. ||6||
LaaLaaLaaLaaLaakhkhkhkhkh adambar bahu adambar bahu adambar bahu adambar bahu adambar bahuttttt bisthaaraa. bisthaaraa. bisthaaraa. bisthaaraa. bisthaaraa.
Naam binaa Naam binaa Naam binaa Naam binaa Naam binaa jhjhjhjhjhoooooooooothththththay paasaaraa. ||7||ay paasaaraa. ||7||ay paasaaraa. ||7||ay paasaaraa. ||7||ay paasaaraa. ||7||
Har kaa naam so-ee jan lay-ay.Har kaa naam so-ee jan lay-ay.Har kaa naam so-ee jan lay-ay.Har kaa naam so-ee jan lay-ay.Har kaa naam so-ee jan lay-ay.
Kar kirpaa Nanak jis Kar kirpaa Nanak jis Kar kirpaa Nanak jis Kar kirpaa Nanak jis Kar kirpaa Nanak jis ddddday-ay. ||8||10||ay-ay. ||8||10||ay-ay. ||8||10||ay-ay. ||8||10||ay-ay. ||8||10||

Meet me, O my Lord of the Universe. Please bless me with Your
Name.
Without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, cursed, cursed is love
and intimacy. ||1||Pause||
 Without the Naam, one who dresses and eats well
is like a dog, who falls in and eats impure foods. ||1||
Without the Naam, all occupations are useless, like decorations
on a dead body. ||2||
 One who forgets the Naam and indulges in pleasures,
shall find no peace, even in dreams; his body shall become
diseased. ||3||
One who renounces the Naam and engages in other occupations,
shall see all of his false pretenses fall away. ||4||
One whose mind does not embrace love for the Naam
shall go to hell, even though he may perform millions of
ceremonial rituals. ||5||
One whose mind does not contemplate the Name of the Lord
is bound like a thief, in the City of Death. ||6||
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Hundreds of thousands of ostentatious shows and great
expanses
- without the Naam, all these displays are false. ||7||
That humble being repeats the Name of the Lord,
O Nanak, whom the Lord blesses with His Mercy. ||8||10||

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page: 240)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page: 240)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page: 240)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page: 240)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page: 240)

In the above written verse, we have seen how a man devoid of the
Lord’s Name is denounced, although, due to his good deeds from
previous births, he has received this priceless body, he who does not
use this body to pray and meditate on the Divine Name is slowly killing
his own soul. Why do such beings live because a life without meditation
is a wasted life?

Those beings devoid of the Lord’s Name who seem to be laughing,
playing eating and drinking are actually living a farce. What is the use
of decorating a dead body? It is a total waste. That is why a person’s
life, who does not meditate on the True Joyous Waheguru, is worse
than animals.

According to Baba Farid Ji, a man devoid of love for the Lord is a
burden on this earth.

visri-aa jinH naam visri-aa jinH naam visri-aa jinH naam visri-aa jinH naam visri-aa jinH naam tttttay ay ay ay ay bhbhbhbhbhu-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay bhbhbhbhbhaar thee-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.aar thee-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.aar thee-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.aar thee-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.aar thee-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Those who forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are a burden
on the earth. ||1||Pause||

Aasaa Shaikh Fareed Jee (Page:488)Aasaa Shaikh Fareed Jee (Page:488)Aasaa Shaikh Fareed Jee (Page:488)Aasaa Shaikh Fareed Jee (Page:488)Aasaa Shaikh Fareed Jee (Page:488)
Satguru Sri Guru Amar Dass Ji’s statements regarding such

beings, which have parted ways with the Truth, is that they always take
the protection of falsehood. Due to their separation from the truth, the
emissaries of Maya (ignorance & illusion) i.e. wrong desires, anger,
greed and false ego slowly sap a way their virtues. Due to this ignorance
and illusions of Maya, such dishonest beings remain bereft of the nectar
of the Lord’s Name. Poison in the form of Maya is all that they desire. It
becomes their nature. They remain at loggerheads with men of God
and shun their company. They prefer friendship with evil doers, who
are forever plotting to hurt others.

By separating ways with the truth and aligning with evil doers, the
messengers of death do not spare them. Bonded, they suffer the
ignominies of Hell. Breaking away from the Truth, what is man’s
predicament? Let us find out what Guru Amar Dass Ji has to say.

Jinhee naam visaari-aa kooJinhee naam visaari-aa kooJinhee naam visaari-aa kooJinhee naam visaari-aa kooJinhee naam visaari-aa koorhrhrhrhrhay kahaay kahaay kahaay kahaay kahannnnn kahannih. kahannih. kahannih. kahannih. kahannih.

Panch chor Panch chor Panch chor Panch chor Panch chor tttttinaa inaa inaa inaa inaa ghghghghghar muhnih ha-umai anar muhnih ha-umai anar muhnih ha-umai anar muhnih ha-umai anar muhnih ha-umai andddddar sannih.ar sannih.ar sannih.ar sannih.ar sannih.
SaakaSaakaSaakaSaakaSaakattttt mu mu mu mu muthththththay ay ay ay ay dddddurmaurmaurmaurmaurmatttttee har ras na jaaee har ras na jaaee har ras na jaaee har ras na jaaee har ras na jaannnnnannih.annih.annih.annih.annih.
Jinhee amriJinhee amriJinhee amriJinhee amriJinhee amrittttt     bhbhbhbhbharam lutaa-i-aa biaram lutaa-i-aa biaram lutaa-i-aa biaram lutaa-i-aa biaram lutaa-i-aa bikhkhkhkhkh si-o racheh rachannih. si-o racheh rachannih. si-o racheh rachannih. si-o racheh rachannih. si-o racheh rachannih.
DDDDDustaa sayustaa sayustaa sayustaa sayustaa saytttttee pirhaee pirhaee pirhaee pirhaee pirharhrhrhrhrhee jan si-o vaaee jan si-o vaaee jan si-o vaaee jan si-o vaaee jan si-o vaaddddd karannih. karannih. karannih. karannih. karannih.
Nanak saakaNanak saakaNanak saakaNanak saakaNanak saakattttt narak meh jam ba narak meh jam ba narak meh jam ba narak meh jam ba narak meh jam badhdhdhdhdhay ay ay ay ay ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh sahannih sahannih sahannih sahannih sahannih.....

Those who forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are said to
be false.
The five thieves plunder their homes, and egotism breaks in.
The faithless cynics are defrauded by their own evil-mindedness;
they do not know the sublime essence of the Lord.
Those who lose the Ambrosial Nectar through doubt, remain
engrossed and entangled in corruption.
They make friends with the wicked, and argue with the humble
servants of the Lord.
O Nanak, the faithless cynics are bound and gagged by the
Messenger of Death, and suffer agony in hell.
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A man disunited from the Truth lives a life of suffering. He remains
troubled and distressed and becomes the cause of suffering to many
others. Under the influence of Maya, he becomes a slave to the five
vices and leads a less than virtuous life. By separating from the truth,
the messengers of death push him towards hell, where he then dwells
permanently. Our Sat guru’s dearest desire is to save us from such
sins and shortcomings. This is the reason why they motivate us
repeatedly to align with the Truth.

He who breaks away from the Truth forgets the Giver of this life
and the Bestower of all pleasure. Bhai Gurdas Ji calls such persons
ungrateful. In this world, the greatest sin is ingratitude. One’s mind
trembles when one hears from Bhai Gurdas Ji the writ against an
ungrateful person. Bhai Sahib States in the thirty fifth Vaar that,

“A woman of extreme low birth was cooking the flesh of a dog in
alcohol. After cooking it, she put it into the skull of a human being from
which was emitting a foul smell. She then covered it with a cloth drenched
in blood and was carrying it away to eat. On being asked as to why she
had covered this meat which emitted such foul smell, she replied that
she had covered it for fear of it being seen by an ungrateful, thankless
being, as his gaze would render it even more defiled. What is this
ungrateful person like? Whose very gaze is so unclean that it convolutes
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even further things that are already filthy”. Let us read what Bhai Gurdas
Ji has to say.

Mudd vich ridha paey kay kuttay da maasMudd vich ridha paey kay kuttay da maasMudd vich ridha paey kay kuttay da maasMudd vich ridha paey kay kuttay da maasMudd vich ridha paey kay kuttay da maas
Dharia manas khopri tis mandi vaasDharia manas khopri tis mandi vaasDharia manas khopri tis mandi vaasDharia manas khopri tis mandi vaasDharia manas khopri tis mandi vaas
Rutt bhariya kupra kur kujjan taasRutt bhariya kupra kur kujjan taasRutt bhariya kupra kur kujjan taasRutt bhariya kupra kur kujjan taasRutt bhariya kupra kur kujjan taas
Dhukk lai chullee choohri kar bhog bilaasDhukk lai chullee choohri kar bhog bilaasDhukk lai chullee choohri kar bhog bilaasDhukk lai chullee choohri kar bhog bilaasDhukk lai chullee choohri kar bhog bilaas
Aakh sunaa-ey puchhia lahay visvashAakh sunaa-ey puchhia lahay visvashAakh sunaa-ey puchhia lahay visvashAakh sunaa-ey puchhia lahay visvashAakh sunaa-ey puchhia lahay visvash
Nudree puvay akirtghun mutt ho-ey vinaasNudree puvay akirtghun mutt ho-ey vinaasNudree puvay akirtghun mutt ho-ey vinaasNudree puvay akirtghun mutt ho-ey vinaasNudree puvay akirtghun mutt ho-ey vinaas

Foul smelling meat of a dog cooked in wine was kept in a human
skull
It was then covered with a blood drenched cloth
Covering it thus the scavenger woman after appeasing her lust
carries that bowl
At being asked about the abominable material under the cloth
the woman said assuredly that She has covered this material to
save it from being corrupted and
polluted by the sight of an ungrateful person
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According to Guru Arjun Dev Ji, the Lord has gifted us this body.
He who has created this body in the mother’s womb, He who created
milk even before we took birth, to nurture our bodies, He who provided
numerous gifts and comforts for us in our youth, He who provided us
sons, daughters & relatives to care for us in our old age. We have
forsaken the provider of such priceless gifts. We do not even thank the
True Lord for all His gifts. If some of us do, then it is indeed praiseworthy,
but if we do not, then we cannot escape the accusation of ingratitude.
We must look within ourselves. Even the earth feels the burden of a
thankless individual.

The earth does not feel the burden of the tall mountains, nor of
huge fortresses and buildings. The earth does not feel the burden of
the oceans and the vast quantities of water in them, nor of the rivers
and lakes. It does not feel the burden of the unlimited creatures who
roam on it. However, the earth does feel burdened by one thing and it
is the burden of an ungrateful being. Such a person is the lowliest of
low. Let us further read and contemplate on the verses written by Bhai
Gurdas Ji and find out whether we fall in the category of the ungrateful.

Na tis bhaaray purbattaa usmaan khuhundayNa tis bhaaray purbattaa usmaan khuhundayNa tis bhaaray purbattaa usmaan khuhundayNa tis bhaaray purbattaa usmaan khuhundayNa tis bhaaray purbattaa usmaan khuhunday
Na tis bhaaray kot gurh ghur baar disundayNa tis bhaaray kot gurh ghur baar disundayNa tis bhaaray kot gurh ghur baar disundayNa tis bhaaray kot gurh ghur baar disundayNa tis bhaaray kot gurh ghur baar disunday
Na tis bhaaray saeraa nud vaah vuhandayNa tis bhaaray saeraa nud vaah vuhandayNa tis bhaaray saeraa nud vaah vuhandayNa tis bhaaray saeraa nud vaah vuhandayNa tis bhaaray saeraa nud vaah vuhanday

Na tis bhaaray turvuraan phul suphal fulandayNa tis bhaaray turvuraan phul suphal fulandayNa tis bhaaray turvuraan phul suphal fulandayNa tis bhaaray turvuraan phul suphal fulandayNa tis bhaaray turvuraan phul suphal fulanday
Na tis bhaaray jee junt aganat firandayNa tis bhaaray jee junt aganat firandayNa tis bhaaray jee junt aganat firandayNa tis bhaaray jee junt aganat firandayNa tis bhaaray jee junt aganat firanday
Bhaaray bhooee akirtghun mundee hu mundayBhaaray bhooee akirtghun mundee hu mundayBhaaray bhooee akirtghun mundee hu mundayBhaaray bhooee akirtghun mundee hu mundayBhaaray bhooee akirtghun mundee hu munday

The sky touching mountains are not weighty like an ungrateful
person
The visible forts are too not as weighty as a ungrateful person
The oceons into which rivers merge are not weighty either
The fruit laden trees or the inummerable animals are not as heavy
as an ungrateful person
In fact the ungrateful person is the heaviest burden to this earth
compared to all the above
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Man’s disconnection from the truth implicates his soul to the sin of
ingratitude. Due to this, his soul becomes burdened and drowns in the
ocean of life. He cannot therefore escape punishment from the
messengers of death. The ghost of remorse and regret disturb his soul
at all times.

In the end, let us read Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji’s sayings in the Gauri
Rag. What unhappy conditions a man faces who has parted ways with
the truth. May the Sat guru save us from such a state and forever keep
us united to the truth, so that our purpose in life may be achieved.

DDDDDulaulaulaulaulabhbhbhbhbh     dddddayh paa-ee vadayh paa-ee vadayh paa-ee vadayh paa-ee vadayh paa-ee vadbhbhbhbhbhaagee.aagee.aagee.aagee.aagee.
Naam na jaapeh Naam na jaapeh Naam na jaapeh Naam na jaapeh Naam na jaapeh tttttay aaay aaay aaay aaay aatttttam am am am am ghghghghghaaaaaaaaaatttttee. ||1||ee. ||1||ee. ||1||ee. ||1||ee. ||1||
Mar na jaahee jinaa bisraMar na jaahee jinaa bisraMar na jaahee jinaa bisraMar na jaahee jinaa bisraMar na jaahee jinaa bisrattttt raam. raam. raam. raam. raam.
Naam bihoon jeevan ka-un kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.Naam bihoon jeevan ka-un kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.Naam bihoon jeevan ka-un kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.Naam bihoon jeevan ka-un kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.Naam bihoon jeevan ka-un kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.
KhKhKhKhKhaaaaaaaaaattttt pee pee pee pee peettttt     khkhkhkhkhaylaaylaaylaaylaaylattttt hasa hasa hasa hasa hasattttt bisthaar. bisthaar. bisthaar. bisthaar. bisthaar.
Kavan arath mirKavan arath mirKavan arath mirKavan arath mirKavan arath mirtttttak seegaar. ||2||ak seegaar. ||2||ak seegaar. ||2||ak seegaar. ||2||ak seegaar. ||2||
Jo na suneh jas parmaananJo na suneh jas parmaananJo na suneh jas parmaananJo na suneh jas parmaananJo na suneh jas parmaanandddddaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
Pas panPas panPas panPas panPas pankhkhkhkhkhee ee ee ee ee tttttarigaarigaarigaarigaarigaddddd jon  jon  jon  jon  jon tttttay manay manay manay manay mandddddaa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||
Kaho Nanak gur manKaho Nanak gur manKaho Nanak gur manKaho Nanak gur manKaho Nanak gur mantttttar driar driar driar driar drirhrhrhrhrh-aa-i-aa.-aa-i-aa.-aa-i-aa.-aa-i-aa.-aa-i-aa.
Kayval naam riKayval naam riKayval naam riKayval naam riKayval naam riddddd maahi samaa-i-aa. ||4||42||111|| maahi samaa-i-aa. ||4||42||111|| maahi samaa-i-aa. ||4||42||111|| maahi samaa-i-aa. ||4||42||111|| maahi samaa-i-aa. ||4||42||111||

This human body is so difficult to obtain; it is only obtained by
great good fortune.
Those who do not meditate on the naam, the name of the lord,
are murderers of the soul. ||1||
Those who forget the lord might just as well die.
Without the naam, of what use are their lives? ||1||pause||
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Eating, drinking, playing, laughing and showing off
- what use are the ostentatious displays of the dead? ||2||
Those who do not listen to the praises of the lord of supreme
bliss,
Are worse off than beasts, birds or creeping creatures. ||3||
Says Nanak, the gurmantra has been implanted within me;
The name alone is contained within my heart. ||4||42||111||
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May the Satguru have mercy upon us; keep us united to the truth, so
that we may be saved from becoming ungrateful, thankless beings and
thereby live life like a dead man. If we do not align ourselves to the truth
then we will have to hear the accusation that our lives are even worse
than those of animals.

ADVADVADVADVADVANTANTANTANTANTAGES OF AGES OF AGES OF AGES OF AGES OF ALIGNING WITH THE TRUTHALIGNING WITH THE TRUTHALIGNING WITH THE TRUTHALIGNING WITH THE TRUTHALIGNING WITH THE TRUTH
In Gurbani where the sat guru’s have expounded the Truth

throughout, they have explained ways and means to develop a
connection with this Truth as well.

What is the mental condition of those detached from the Truth?
This detachment causes them both worldly and spiritual losses. The
Sat guru’s have explained this in detail. Along with this, they have also
explained the condition of souls who through meditation have become
united with the Truth. Aligning with the truth, such beings redeem
themselves, here and in the Lords presence. According to Sri Guru
Arjun Dev Ji, “Say dhunvant har naam liv la-eySay dhunvant har naam liv la-eySay dhunvant har naam liv la-eySay dhunvant har naam liv la-eySay dhunvant har naam liv la-ey” they are bountiful
who are immersed in His Name” .They receive respect and honor by
walking on path of the truth (Suchay marag chuldiaa ustat karaySuchay marag chuldiaa ustat karaySuchay marag chuldiaa ustat karaySuchay marag chuldiaa ustat karaySuchay marag chuldiaa ustat karay
juhaanjuhaanjuhaanjuhaanjuhaan).There, in the Lord’s presence too, they do not suffer ignominy
but become worthy of respect and honor ie.ray ray durgay kuhay naray ray durgay kuhay naray ray durgay kuhay naray ray durgay kuhay naray ray durgay kuhay na
ko-uu aa-o bhaith aadar subh day-ooko-uu aa-o bhaith aadar subh day-ooko-uu aa-o bhaith aadar subh day-ooko-uu aa-o bhaith aadar subh day-ooko-uu aa-o bhaith aadar subh day-oo

Which are the blessings that are bestowed on God united souls?
The fifth Guru, Guru Arjun Dev Ji states that such God conscious souls
see no one as their enemy; the whole world becomes their friend.
Because of this unity with the Lord, their wandering ceases and they
experience stillness from within. Merging with the Lord, all one’s worries
and regrets dissipate. Through the Lords blessings, they are liberated.
‘O’ my mind merge your consciousness with the Lord. He alone is your
salvation none other can help you. You fool! All these people of great
wealth that you see around you, none of their wealth & stature is of any

use to their soul’s life journey. Even though God’s beloved servant might
belong to the lowliest of stations in life, Even a brief communion with
such a God united soul can liberate one from suffering. Listening to the
Name of the Lord with awareness, we receive benefits equivalent to
millions of pilgrimages. The Guru bestows this blessing upon the disciple
who has destroyed duality in his soul.

So, dear Brother! Remember the True Name (Naam) at all times.
Meditation on His Name destroys the false attachment with Maya
(illusion). The True Lord, who is indestructible, resides within you always.
O Dear mind! Immerse yourself in His love. When duality between the
Lord and us ceases, all desires vanish too, and the messengers of
death do not come near us. By engaging in meditation and
contemplation, one gains great respect and honor. Worshipping the
Lord, earns us the status of immortality.

He who is devoted to the service of the True Lord never faces any
loss. All obstructions in his path disappear. No one asks the Lord’s
servant for an account in the Lord’s court. So why not be employed in
the service of such a Lord at all times.

O My mind! Seek union with Him in whose house there is no
scarcity. He is the One and only, yet He is all pervasive. The Master’s
one benevolent gaze of compassion can submerge us in joy and
exultation. Therefore, it is wise to remain in His service.

Har si-o jurai Har si-o jurai Har si-o jurai Har si-o jurai Har si-o jurai ttttta saa saa saa saa sabhbhbhbhbh ko mee ko mee ko mee ko mee ko meettttt.....
Har si-o jurai Har si-o jurai Har si-o jurai Har si-o jurai Har si-o jurai ttttta nihchal cheea nihchal cheea nihchal cheea nihchal cheea nihchal cheettttt.....
Har si-o jurai na vi-aapai kaaHar si-o jurai na vi-aapai kaaHar si-o jurai na vi-aapai kaaHar si-o jurai na vi-aapai kaaHar si-o jurai na vi-aapai kaarhrhrhrhrhhaa.haa.haa.haa.haa.
Har si-o jurai Har si-o jurai Har si-o jurai Har si-o jurai Har si-o jurai ttttta ho-ay nisa ho-ay nisa ho-ay nisa ho-ay nisa ho-ay nistttttaaraa. ||1||aaraa. ||1||aaraa. ||1||aaraa. ||1||aaraa. ||1||
Ray man mayray Ray man mayray Ray man mayray Ray man mayray Ray man mayray tttttoon har si-o jor.oon har si-o jor.oon har si-o jor.oon har si-o jor.oon har si-o jor.
Kaaj Kaaj Kaaj Kaaj Kaaj tttttuhaarai naahee hor. ||1|| rahaa-o.uhaarai naahee hor. ||1|| rahaa-o.uhaarai naahee hor. ||1|| rahaa-o.uhaarai naahee hor. ||1|| rahaa-o.uhaarai naahee hor. ||1|| rahaa-o.
Vaday vaday jo Vaday vaday jo Vaday vaday jo Vaday vaday jo Vaday vaday jo dddddunee-aaunee-aaunee-aaunee-aaunee-aadddddaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
Kaahoo kaaj naahee gaavaar.Kaahoo kaaj naahee gaavaar.Kaahoo kaaj naahee gaavaar.Kaahoo kaaj naahee gaavaar.Kaahoo kaaj naahee gaavaar.
Har kaa Har kaa Har kaa Har kaa Har kaa dddddaas neech kul suaas neech kul suaas neech kul suaas neech kul suaas neech kul sunnnnneh.eh.eh.eh.eh.
TTTTTis kai sang is kai sang is kai sang is kai sang is kai sang khkhkhkhkhin meh uin meh uin meh uin meh uin meh udhdhdhdhdhrahi. ||2||rahi. ||2||rahi. ||2||rahi. ||2||rahi. ||2||
kot majan jaa kai sukot majan jaa kai sukot majan jaa kai sukot majan jaa kai sukot majan jaa kai sunnnnn naam. naam. naam. naam. naam.
kot poojaa jaa kai hai kot poojaa jaa kai hai kot poojaa jaa kai hai kot poojaa jaa kai hai kot poojaa jaa kai hai DhDhDhDhDhi-aan.i-aan.i-aan.i-aan.i-aan.
kot punn sukot punn sukot punn sukot punn sukot punn sunnnnn har kee ba har kee ba har kee ba har kee ba har kee bannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
kot falaa gur kot falaa gur kot falaa gur kot falaa gur kot falaa gur tttttay biay biay biay biay biDhDhDhDhDh jaa jaa jaa jaa jaannnnnee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||
man apunay meh fir fir chayman apunay meh fir fir chayman apunay meh fir fir chayman apunay meh fir fir chayman apunay meh fir fir chayttttt.....
binas jaahi maa-i-aa kay haybinas jaahi maa-i-aa kay haybinas jaahi maa-i-aa kay haybinas jaahi maa-i-aa kay haybinas jaahi maa-i-aa kay hayttttt.....
har ahar ahar ahar ahar abhbhbhbhbhinaasee inaasee inaasee inaasee inaasee tttttumrai sang.umrai sang.umrai sang.umrai sang.umrai sang.
man mayray rach raam kai rang. ||4||man mayray rach raam kai rang. ||4||man mayray rach raam kai rang. ||4||man mayray rach raam kai rang. ||4||man mayray rach raam kai rang. ||4||
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jaa kai kaam ujaa kai kaam ujaa kai kaam ujaa kai kaam ujaa kai kaam utttttrai sarai sarai sarai sarai sabhbhbhbhbh     bhbhbhbhbhooooooooookhkhkhkhkh.....
jaa kai kaam na joheh jaa kai kaam na joheh jaa kai kaam na joheh jaa kai kaam na joheh jaa kai kaam na joheh dddddoooooooooottttt.....
jaa kai kaam jaa kai kaam jaa kai kaam jaa kai kaam jaa kai kaam tttttayraa vad gamar.ayraa vad gamar.ayraa vad gamar.ayraa vad gamar.ayraa vad gamar.
jaa kai kaam hoveh jaa kai kaam hoveh jaa kai kaam hoveh jaa kai kaam hoveh jaa kai kaam hoveh tttttooN amar. ||5||ooN amar. ||5||ooN amar. ||5||ooN amar. ||5||ooN amar. ||5||
jaa kay chaakar ka-o nahee daan.jaa kay chaakar ka-o nahee daan.jaa kay chaakar ka-o nahee daan.jaa kay chaakar ka-o nahee daan.jaa kay chaakar ka-o nahee daan.
jaa kay chaakar ka-o nahee baan.jaa kay chaakar ka-o nahee baan.jaa kay chaakar ka-o nahee baan.jaa kay chaakar ka-o nahee baan.jaa kay chaakar ka-o nahee baan.
jaa kai jaa kai jaa kai jaa kai jaa kai dddddafafafafaftttttar puar puar puar puar puchhchhchhchhchhai na layai na layai na layai na layai na laykhkhkhkhkhaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
tttttaa kee chaakree karahu bisayaa kee chaakree karahu bisayaa kee chaakree karahu bisayaa kee chaakree karahu bisayaa kee chaakree karahu bisaykhkhkhkhkhaa. ||6||aa. ||6||aa. ||6||aa. ||6||aa. ||6||
jaa kai oon naahee kaahoo baajaa kai oon naahee kaahoo baajaa kai oon naahee kaahoo baajaa kai oon naahee kaahoo baajaa kai oon naahee kaahoo baattttt.....
aykeh aap anaykeh aykeh aap anaykeh aykeh aap anaykeh aykeh aap anaykeh aykeh aap anaykeh bhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaattttt.....
jaa kee jaa kee jaa kee jaa kee jaa kee dddddarisat ho-ay saarisat ho-ay saarisat ho-ay saarisat ho-ay saarisat ho-ay sadddddaa nihaal.aa nihaal.aa nihaal.aa nihaal.aa nihaal.
man mayray kar man mayray kar man mayray kar man mayray kar man mayray kar tttttaa kee aa kee aa kee aa kee aa kee ghghghghghaal. ||7||aal. ||7||aal. ||7||aal. ||7||aal. ||7||

When someone attaches himself to the Lord, then everyone is
his friend.
When someone attaches himself to the Lord, then his
consciousness is steady.
When someone attaches himself to the Lord, he is not afflicted
by worries.
When someone attaches himself to the Lord, he is emancipated. ||1||
O my mind, unite yourself with the Lord.
Nothing else is of any use to you. ||1||Pause||
The great and powerful people of the world
are of no use, you fool!
The Lord’s slave may be born of humble origins,
but in his company, you shall be saved in an instant. ||2||
Hearing the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is equal to millions of
cleansing baths.
Meditating on it is equal to millions of worship ceremonies.
Hearing the Word of the Lord’s Bani is equal to giving millions in alms.
To know the way, through the Guru, is equal to millions of rewards. ||3||
Within your mind, over and over again, think of Him,
and your love of Maya shall depart.
The Imperishable Lord is always with you.
O my mind, immerse yourself in the Love of the Lord. ||4||
Working for Him, all hunger departs.
Working for Him, the Messenger of Death will not be watching you.
Working for Him, you shall obtain glorious greatness.
Working for Him, you shall become immortal. ||5||
His servant does not suffer punishment.

His servant suffers no loss.
In His Court, His servant does not have to answer for his account.
So serve Him with distinction. ||6||
He is not lacking in anything.
He Himself is One, although He appears in so many forms.
By His Glance of Grace, you shall be happy forever.
So work for Him, O my mind. ||7||
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One receives the True gift of a spiritual life through communion with
Holy beings. By reciting His Name, this True Name provides sustenance
to the soul and by merging ones self completely to the Lord, duality
between Him and us is destroyed.  The wandering of the soul ceases.
All hunger for this illusionary world vanishes and we then receive the
gift of a true fulfilling life.

TTTTTaripaaripaaripaaripaaripattttt     bhbhbhbhbha-ee sach a-ee sach a-ee sach a-ee sach a-ee sach bhbhbhbhbhojan ojan ojan ojan ojan khkhkhkhkhaa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.
Man Man Man Man Man tttttan rasnaa naam an rasnaa naam an rasnaa naam an rasnaa naam an rasnaa naam dhdhdhdhdhi-aa-i-aa. ||1||i-aa-i-aa. ||1||i-aa-i-aa. ||1||i-aa-i-aa. ||1||i-aa-i-aa. ||1||
Jeevnaa har jeevnaa.Jeevnaa har jeevnaa.Jeevnaa har jeevnaa.Jeevnaa har jeevnaa.Jeevnaa har jeevnaa.
Jeevan har jap saaJeevan har jap saaJeevan har jap saaJeevan har jap saaJeevan har jap saadhdhdhdhdhsang. ||1|| rahaa-o.sang. ||1|| rahaa-o.sang. ||1|| rahaa-o.sang. ||1|| rahaa-o.sang. ||1|| rahaa-o.
I am satisfied and satiated, eating the food of truth.I am satisfied and satiated, eating the food of truth.I am satisfied and satiated, eating the food of truth.I am satisfied and satiated, eating the food of truth.I am satisfied and satiated, eating the food of truth.

With my mind, body and tongue, i meditate on the naam, the
name of the lord. ||1||
Life, spiritual life, is in the lord.
Spiritual life consists of chanting the lord’s name in the saadh
sangat, the company of the holy. ||1||pause||

DhanaasreeMehlaa:5(Page:684)DhanaasreeMehlaa:5(Page:684)DhanaasreeMehlaa:5(Page:684)DhanaasreeMehlaa:5(Page:684)DhanaasreeMehlaa:5(Page:684)

Jeevnaa safal jeevan sun har jap jap saJeevnaa safal jeevan sun har jap jap saJeevnaa safal jeevan sun har jap jap saJeevnaa safal jeevan sun har jap jap saJeevnaa safal jeevan sun har jap jap saddddd jeevnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. jeevnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. jeevnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. jeevnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. jeevnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Fruitful is the life, the life of one who hears about the lord, and
chants and meditates on him; he lives frever. ||1||pause||
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By merging with the Truth, one receives innumerable gifts from the
Almighty.   Sahib’s further states O True Lord! Those drenched in your
love meditate on Your Name. They receive the fruits of bliss and
contemplation and are elevated from the sufferings of birth and death.
They live in utter faith that the grace bestowed upon them by the Lord
cannot be taken away by any power on earth.

Dear Lord! Those seeped in the love of your Name worship you;
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they receive your bounties in this life and here after. Where an evolved
devotee always holds tightly the cord of the Lord’s Name, there this
Name protects the devotee from the vice of false ego and helps him to
stay forever humble in the Lord’s feet. Due to the devotee’s steadfast
attachment to meditation and contemplation, all five vices (desire, anger,
greed, lust, attachment) come under his control, leading him to salvation.
Therefore, great are the virtues in merging with the truth.

Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo tttttayrai rang raaayrai rang raaayrai rang raaayrai rang raaayrai rang raatttttay su-aamee ay su-aamee ay su-aamee ay su-aamee ay su-aamee tttttinh kaa janam marainh kaa janam marainh kaa janam marainh kaa janam marainh kaa janam marannnnn     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh
naasaa.naasaa.naasaa.naasaa.naasaa.
TTTTTayree baayree baayree baayree baayree bakhkhkhkhkhas na maytai ko-ee saas na maytai ko-ee saas na maytai ko-ee saas na maytai ko-ee saas na maytai ko-ee satttttgur kaa gur kaa gur kaa gur kaa gur kaa dddddilaasaa. ||2||ilaasaa. ||2||ilaasaa. ||2||ilaasaa. ||2||ilaasaa. ||2||
Naam Naam Naam Naam Naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-in sui-aa-in sui-aa-in sui-aa-in sui-aa-in sukhkhkhkhkh fal paa-in aa fal paa-in aa fal paa-in aa fal paa-in aa fal paa-in aaththththth pahar aaraa pahar aaraa pahar aaraa pahar aaraa pahar aaraadhdhdhdhdheh.eh.eh.eh.eh.
TTTTTayree saraayree saraayree saraayree saraayree sarannnnn     tttttayrai ayrai ayrai ayrai ayrai bhbhbhbhbharvaasai panch arvaasai panch arvaasai panch arvaasai panch arvaasai panch dddddusat lai saausat lai saausat lai saausat lai saausat lai saadhdhdhdhdheh. ||3||eh. ||3||eh. ||3||eh. ||3||eh. ||3||

Those who are attuned to Your Love,
O my Lord and Master, are released from the pains of birth and
death.
No one can erase Your Blessings; the True Guru has given me
this assurance. ||2||
Those who meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, obtain
the fruits of peace.
Twenty-four hours day, they worship and adore
You.In Your Sanctuary, with Your Support, they subdue the five
villains. ||3||
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He who receives this priceless treasure calls out in ecstasy about the
beauty of his situation and inspires others thus saying; “O Guru beloved!
You too can gather the wealth of His Name as I have done from the
Guru. Because of this wealth, my wandering has seized, duality has
vanished and I have become still from within. The Guru’s wisdom and
contemplation on the Name have removed in me the desire for worldly
treasures from deep within. The five vices- desire, greed, lust, anger,
attachment of this illusionary world do not touch me any longer because
devotion to the Lord’s Name has taken firm root in my life. Because of
the gift of this jewel, doubt and duality, which were a part of my soul,
have seized to exist. All wrong desires have vanished too. My mind
now sees ‘Him’ within and enjoys the ecstasy of being one with Him”.
Such a great treasure is bestowed on those beloved devotees on whom
the Lord showers his grace.

Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji states as follows…
Maa-ee mai Maa-ee mai Maa-ee mai Maa-ee mai Maa-ee mai DhDhDhDhDhan paa-i-o har naam.an paa-i-o har naam.an paa-i-o har naam.an paa-i-o har naam.an paa-i-o har naam.

Man mayro Man mayro Man mayro Man mayro Man mayro DhDhDhDhDhaavan aavan aavan aavan aavan tttttay ay ay ay ay chhchhchhchhchhooti-o kar baiooti-o kar baiooti-o kar baiooti-o kar baiooti-o kar baithththththo bisraam. ||1||o bisraam. ||1||o bisraam. ||1||o bisraam. ||1||o bisraam. ||1||
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.
Maa-i-aa mamMaa-i-aa mamMaa-i-aa mamMaa-i-aa mamMaa-i-aa mamtttttaa aa aa aa aa tttttan an an an an tttttay ay ay ay ay bhbhbhbhbhaagee upji-o nirmal gi-aan.aagee upji-o nirmal gi-aan.aagee upji-o nirmal gi-aan.aagee upji-o nirmal gi-aan.aagee upji-o nirmal gi-aan.
OOOOObhbhbhbhbh moh ayh paras na saakai gahee  moh ayh paras na saakai gahee  moh ayh paras na saakai gahee  moh ayh paras na saakai gahee  moh ayh paras na saakai gahee bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt     bhbhbhbhbhagvaan. ||1||agvaan. ||1||agvaan. ||1||agvaan. ||1||agvaan. ||1||
Janam janam kaa sansaa chookaa raJanam janam kaa sansaa chookaa raJanam janam kaa sansaa chookaa raJanam janam kaa sansaa chookaa raJanam janam kaa sansaa chookaa ratttttan naam jab paa-i-aa.an naam jab paa-i-aa.an naam jab paa-i-aa.an naam jab paa-i-aa.an naam jab paa-i-aa.
TTTTTarisnaa sakal binaasee man arisnaa sakal binaasee man arisnaa sakal binaasee man arisnaa sakal binaasee man arisnaa sakal binaasee man tttttay nij suay nij suay nij suay nij suay nij sukhkhkhkhkh maahi samaa-i- maahi samaa-i- maahi samaa-i- maahi samaa-i- maahi samaa-i-
aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||
Jaa ka-o hoJaa ka-o hoJaa ka-o hoJaa ka-o hoJaa ka-o hottttt     ddddda-i-aal kirpaa nia-i-aal kirpaa nia-i-aal kirpaa nia-i-aal kirpaa nia-i-aal kirpaa nidhdhdhdhdh so gobin so gobin so gobin so gobin so gobinddddd gun gaavai. gun gaavai. gun gaavai. gun gaavai. gun gaavai.
Kaho Nanak ih biKaho Nanak ih biKaho Nanak ih biKaho Nanak ih biKaho Nanak ih bidhdhdhdhdh kee sampai ko-oo gurmu kee sampai ko-oo gurmu kee sampai ko-oo gurmu kee sampai ko-oo gurmu kee sampai ko-oo gurmukhkhkhkhkh paavai. paavai. paavai. paavai. paavai.
||3||3||||3||3||||3||3||||3||3||||3||3||

O mother, I have gathered the wealth of the Lord’s Name.
My mind has stopped its wanderings, and now, it has come to
rest. ||1||Pause||
Greed and attachment cannot even touch me;
 I have grasped hold of devotional worship of the Lord. ||1||
The cynicism of countless lifetimes has been eradicated, since
 I obtained the jewel of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
My mind was rid of all its desires, and
 I was absorbed in the peace of my own inner being. ||2||
That person, unto whom the Merciful
Lord shows compassion, sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord
of the Universe.
Says Nanak, this wealth is gathered only by the Gurmukh. ||3||3||
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To attain salvation from Maya (illusion & ignorance), to remain in bliss
forever, to receive blessings of the Lord in this life and here after, a true
and virtuous life is important. This can only be gained by aligning with
the Truth. The path to become one with the truth and to shed duality
between Him & us, is through meditation and contemplation of the true
Gurbani and the True one.
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CHAPTER - 2CHAPTER - 2CHAPTER - 2CHAPTER - 2CHAPTER - 2

CONTENTMENTCONTENTMENTCONTENTMENTCONTENTMENTCONTENTMENT

What Is Contentment?What Is Contentment?What Is Contentment?What Is Contentment?What Is Contentment?

Satisfactoin,gratitude,to live by the Lord’s will, to shed greed, to
remain content in one’s situation and remain joyous in all that the Lord
has bestowed upon us embodies CONTENTMENT.

Of all the Lord’s bounties bestowed upon us, the gift of contentment
is supreme. Contentment has a prime and unique standing in the spiritual
world. It is one of the foremost appendages of righteous living. The
wise and sagacious have rightly described contentment, the Guru of
knowledge. Contentment releases joy and satisfaction into man’s life.

According to the wise, contentment is the head of the spiritual
body. Just as a being cannot survive without the head, in the same
way, without contentment, a righteous life of faith is meaningless. The
importance of ‘Dharma’ (righteous living) rests upon contentment.

Contentment is our protector from vices. A content being can give
great sacrifices. In the most trying of circumstances, he clothes himself
in the virtues of contentment and gratitude. He joyously accepts the
Lord’s will, while remembering Him at all times.

The need to acquire and grab does not remain a part of the nature
of a content human being. He is always happy to give. A content being
prefers to serve rather than be served. He is able to contain his desires
within limits, thereby saving him from misdeeds.

A content being does not live to eat but eats to live.moderate eating;
sleeping and moderate activety becomes the motto of his life. The Lord
does not let a content being want for anything in his life. In fact, He
bestows upon him innumerable blessings, and he moves from strength
to strength. Sahib Guru Nanak Dev Ji blesses us in the following verse.

Sayv keeSayv keeSayv keeSayv keeSayv keetttttee sanee sanee sanee sanee santttttoooookhkhkhkhkhee-een jinhee sacho sach ee-een jinhee sacho sach ee-een jinhee sacho sach ee-een jinhee sacho sach ee-een jinhee sacho sach DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-i-aa.i-aa-i-aa.i-aa-i-aa.i-aa-i-aa.i-aa-i-aa.
Onhee manOnhee manOnhee manOnhee manOnhee mandddddai pair na raai pair na raai pair na raai pair na raai pair na rakhkhkhkhkhi-o kar sukarii-o kar sukarii-o kar sukarii-o kar sukarii-o kar sukarittttt     DhDhDhDhDharam kamaa-i-aa.aram kamaa-i-aa.aram kamaa-i-aa.aram kamaa-i-aa.aram kamaa-i-aa.
Onhee Onhee Onhee Onhee Onhee dddddunee-aa unee-aa unee-aa unee-aa unee-aa tttttooooorhrhrhrhrhay banay banay banay banay bandhdhdhdhdhnaa ann paanaa ann paanaa ann paanaa ann paanaa ann paannnnnee thoee thoee thoee thoee thorhrhrhrhrhaa aa aa aa aa khkhkhkhkhaa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.
TTTTToon baoon baoon baoon baoon bakhkhkhkhkhseesee aglaa niseesee aglaa niseesee aglaa niseesee aglaa niseesee aglaa nittttt     dddddayveh chaayveh chaayveh chaayveh chaayveh charhrhrhrhrheh savaa-i-aa.eh savaa-i-aa.eh savaa-i-aa.eh savaa-i-aa.eh savaa-i-aa.
Vadi-aa-ee vadaa paa-i-aa. ||7||Vadi-aa-ee vadaa paa-i-aa. ||7||Vadi-aa-ee vadaa paa-i-aa. ||7||Vadi-aa-ee vadaa paa-i-aa. ||7||Vadi-aa-ee vadaa paa-i-aa. ||7||

Those who serve are content. They meditate on the Truest of
the True.
They do not place their feet in sin, but do good deeds and live
righteously in Dharma.
They burn away the bonds of the world, and eat a simple diet of
grain and water.
You are the Great Forgiver; You give continually, more and more
each day.
By His greatness, the Great Lord is obtained. ||7||

Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:466)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:466)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:466)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:466)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:466)

In the Gian Rachnawali Tika(guide), Bhai Mani Singh Ji has described
four paths to meet the Lord. The first is satsangat; second the Truth,The first is satsangat; second the Truth,The first is satsangat; second the Truth,The first is satsangat; second the Truth,The first is satsangat; second the Truth,
third contentment and fourth restraint. third contentment and fourth restraint. third contentment and fourth restraint. third contentment and fourth restraint. third contentment and fourth restraint. Contentment is the door
through which one passes in order to meet the beloved Lord. For such
a being, all four doors are open to meet the Lord. One becomes content
only by aligning with the Truth. That is why a content being will always
love the truth and will lead a truthful life. A content being will keep the
company of godly beings and saints. He who has control over his mind
and senses is regarded as a content being. Therefore, he will practice
restraint in all his endeavors. Baba Farid Ji says, “O Being! Contentment
and satisfaction are the main aims of your life. If you allow contentment
to take firm root in your heart, your inner awareness will expand like a
river, meaning, you will progress from the state of a disciple to Guru
and from Guru to the Almighty Himself.” However, when man lets go of
contentment and satisfaction, he breaks away from the Lord and instead
of a mighty river becomes just a small rivulet.

Sabar ayhu su-aa-o jay Sabar ayhu su-aa-o jay Sabar ayhu su-aa-o jay Sabar ayhu su-aa-o jay Sabar ayhu su-aa-o jay tttttoon banoon banoon banoon banoon bandddddaa aa aa aa aa dddddiiiiirhrhrhrhrh karahi. karahi. karahi. karahi. karahi.
VaVaVaVaVadhdhdhdhdh theeveh  theeveh  theeveh  theeveh  theeveh dddddaree-aa-o tut na theeveh vaaharee-aa-o tut na theeveh vaaharee-aa-o tut na theeveh vaaharee-aa-o tut na theeveh vaaharee-aa-o tut na theeveh vaahrhrhrhrhrhaa. ||117||aa. ||117||aa. ||117||aa. ||117||aa. ||117||

Let patience be your purpose in life; implant this within your being.
In this way, you will grow into a great river; you will not break off
into a tiny stream. ||117||

Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)

The Sat guru’s have given contentment the status of a pilgrimage.

Sach varaSach varaSach varaSach varaSach varattttt san san san san santttttoooookhkhkhkhkh     tttttirath gi-aan irath gi-aan irath gi-aan irath gi-aan irath gi-aan DhDhDhDhDhi-aan isnaan.i-aan isnaan.i-aan isnaan.i-aan isnaan.i-aan isnaan.

Those who have truth as their fast, contentment as their sacred
shrine of pilgrimage, spiritual wisdom and meditation as their
cleansing bath,         Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:1245)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:1245)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:1245)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:1245)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:1245)
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Contentment limits man’s unnecessary expansions. Our needs are few
but our demands are great. Not all our desires can be fulfilled. Unfulfilled
desires are the reason for all our sorrows. Only contentment can
appease this dissatisfaction and end our sorrows. Without contentment,
there is no limit to man’s desire for wealth, status or position and power.
After gaining one , he then aspires for the next.

If man gains in thousands, he then aspires to gain hundreds of
thousands. After millions, he starts running to acquire billions. The one
with billions then aspires for trillions. This is the nature of the senses of
the body. After having savoured innumerable pleasures of this illusionary
world, man still remains dissatisfied. In fact, his desire for such pleasures
does not decrease but remain unsatisfied.

If one is to attain satisfaction then, there is but only one way and
that is the path of contentment.

Sehas khuttay lukh ko uthdhaavaySehas khuttay lukh ko uthdhaavaySehas khuttay lukh ko uthdhaavaySehas khuttay lukh ko uthdhaavaySehas khuttay lukh ko uthdhaavay
Tripat na aavay maya paachhey paavayTripat na aavay maya paachhey paavayTripat na aavay maya paachhey paavayTripat na aavay maya paachhey paavayTripat na aavay maya paachhey paavay
Anik bhog bikhiya kay karayAnik bhog bikhiya kay karayAnik bhog bikhiya kay karayAnik bhog bikhiya kay karayAnik bhog bikhiya kay karay
Neh triptaavay khup khup murrayNeh triptaavay khup khup murrayNeh triptaavay khup khup murrayNeh triptaavay khup khup murrayNeh triptaavay khup khup murray
Bina santokh nahi ko-uu raajayBina santokh nahi ko-uu raajayBina santokh nahi ko-uu raajayBina santokh nahi ko-uu raajayBina santokh nahi ko-uu raajay
Supan manorath birthday subh kaajaySupan manorath birthday subh kaajaySupan manorath birthday subh kaajaySupan manorath birthday subh kaajaySupan manorath birthday subh kaajay

Earning a thousand, he runs after a hundred thousand.
Satisfaction is not obtained by chasing after Maya.
He may enjoy all sorts of corrupt pleasures, but he is still not
satisfied;
He indulges again and again, wearing himself out, until he dies.
Without contentment, no one is satisfied.
Like the objects in a dream, all his efforts are in vain

Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(page278)Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(page278)Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(page278)Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(page278)Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(page278)

Contentment also bestows upon us peace and inner stillness. This
state of inner bliss is such that no otherworldly pleasure compares to it.
The immoveable state of bliss (sahej) is beyond comparison. It cannot
be weighed, measured or gauged.

After attaining this state of inner bliss, one even ceases to aspire
to the abode of God Indra. (Inderpuri) or Shivpuri (the abode of Lord
Shiva), Vishnupuri (the abode of Lord Vishnu) Brahmpuri (the abode of
Brahma), nor does one desire the sun or moon. In that state of utter
bliss, neither one desires to live nor is one afraid of death. Neither does
one crave happiness nor do sorrows disturb him. In such a state of
mind, one does not feel the need for worldly pleasures.

After attaining this blissful state of stillness, when the duality
between the Lord and us has ceased to exist, the notion of mine and
yours and the difference between who is high or low disappears.
Dissatisfaction ceases to have any meaning and one’s aimless
wandering caused by Maya (illusion and ignorance) ends too. In that
profound state, one experiences the presence of the sat guru, the
unfathomable, unreachable Lord who resides in our inner self.

Baba Kabir Ji’s following verses say that…

TTTTTah paavas sinah paavas sinah paavas sinah paavas sinah paavas sindhdhdhdhdh     DhDhDhDhDhoop nahee oop nahee oop nahee oop nahee oop nahee chhchhchhchhchhahee-aa ahee-aa ahee-aa ahee-aa ahee-aa tttttah uah uah uah uah utttttpapapapapattttt parla- parla- parla- parla- parla-
o naahee.o naahee.o naahee.o naahee.o naahee.
Jeevan miraJeevan miraJeevan miraJeevan miraJeevan mirattttt na  na  na  na  na ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh su su su su sukhkhkhkhkh bi-aapai sunn samaa bi-aapai sunn samaa bi-aapai sunn samaa bi-aapai sunn samaa bi-aapai sunn samaadhdhdhdhdh     dddddo-ooo-ooo-ooo-ooo-oo
tttttah naahee. ||1||ah naahee. ||1||ah naahee. ||1||ah naahee. ||1||ah naahee. ||1||
Sahj kee akath kathaa hai niraaree.Sahj kee akath kathaa hai niraaree.Sahj kee akath kathaa hai niraaree.Sahj kee akath kathaa hai niraaree.Sahj kee akath kathaa hai niraaree.

TTTTTul nahee chaul nahee chaul nahee chaul nahee chaul nahee chadhdhdhdhdhai jaa-ay na mukaaai jaa-ay na mukaaai jaa-ay na mukaaai jaa-ay na mukaaai jaa-ay na mukaatttttee halukee lagai naee halukee lagai naee halukee lagai naee halukee lagai naee halukee lagai na
bhbhbhbhbhaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.aaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.aaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.aaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.aaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.
AraAraAraAraAradhdhdhdhdh ura ura ura ura uradhdhdhdhdh     dddddo-oo o-oo o-oo o-oo o-oo tttttah naahee raaah naahee raaah naahee raaah naahee raaah naahee raattttt     dddddinas inas inas inas inas tttttah naahee.ah naahee.ah naahee.ah naahee.ah naahee.
Jal nahee pavan paavak fun naahee saJal nahee pavan paavak fun naahee saJal nahee pavan paavak fun naahee saJal nahee pavan paavak fun naahee saJal nahee pavan paavak fun naahee satttttgur gur gur gur gur tttttahaa samaahee. ||2||ahaa samaahee. ||2||ahaa samaahee. ||2||ahaa samaahee. ||2||ahaa samaahee. ||2||
Agam agochar rahai niranAgam agochar rahai niranAgam agochar rahai niranAgam agochar rahai niranAgam agochar rahai nirantttttar gur kirpaa ar gur kirpaa ar gur kirpaa ar gur kirpaa ar gur kirpaa tttttay lahee-ai.ay lahee-ai.ay lahee-ai.ay lahee-ai.ay lahee-ai.
Kaho kabeer bal jaa-o gur apunay saKaho kabeer bal jaa-o gur apunay saKaho kabeer bal jaa-o gur apunay saKaho kabeer bal jaa-o gur apunay saKaho kabeer bal jaa-o gur apunay satttttsangasangasangasangasangattttt mil rahee-ai. mil rahee-ai. mil rahee-ai. mil rahee-ai. mil rahee-ai.
||3||4||48||||3||4||48||||3||4||48||||3||4||48||||3||4||48||

There is no rainy season, ocean, sunshine or shade, no creation
or destruction there.
No life or death, no pain or pleasure is felt there. There is only
the Primal Trance of Samaadhi, and no duality. ||1||
The description of the state of intuitive poise is indescribable
and sublime.
It is not measured, and it is not exhausted. It is neither light nor
heavy. ||1||Pause||
Neither lower nor upper worlds are there; neither day nor night
are there.
There is no water, wind or fire; there, the True Guru is contained. ||2||
The Inaccessible and Unfathomable Lord dwells there within
Himself; by Guru’s Grace, He is found.
Says Kabeer, I am a sacrifice to my Guru; I remain in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy. ||3||4||48||

Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:333)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:333)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:333)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:333)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:333)
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HOW TO HOW TO HOW TO HOW TO HOW TO ACHIEVE CONTENTMENT?ACHIEVE CONTENTMENT?ACHIEVE CONTENTMENT?ACHIEVE CONTENTMENT?ACHIEVE CONTENTMENT?
Contentment cannot be obtained through worldly endeavors, nor

can it be bought with money. It can neither be attained by becoming the
heir to a kingdom nor by gaining position and power. In fact, worldly
honour, position, power and wealth only increase the fire of
dissatisfaction. Man becomes more and more greedy and avaricious,
and where greed steps in, man starts behaving like a mad dog. Just as
a mad dog cannot discriminate between whom he bites, in the same
way, man under the influence of greed and avarice deceives even his
own kin; let alone others.

Sahib Guru Arjun Dev Ji states as follows …

Jio kookar hurkaaya dhaavay deh dis ja-eyJio kookar hurkaaya dhaavay deh dis ja-eyJio kookar hurkaaya dhaavay deh dis ja-eyJio kookar hurkaaya dhaavay deh dis ja-eyJio kookar hurkaaya dhaavay deh dis ja-ey
Lobhi junt n jaanaee bhukh abhukh subh kha-eyLobhi junt n jaanaee bhukh abhukh subh kha-eyLobhi junt n jaanaee bhukh abhukh subh kha-eyLobhi junt n jaanaee bhukh abhukh subh kha-eyLobhi junt n jaanaee bhukh abhukh subh kha-ey

Like the mad dog running around in all directions, the greedy
person, unaware, consumes everything, edible and non-edible
alike

Sri rag mehlaa : 5 (page50)Sri rag mehlaa : 5 (page50)Sri rag mehlaa : 5 (page50)Sri rag mehlaa : 5 (page50)Sri rag mehlaa : 5 (page50)

To save ourselves from the madness of greed and avarice our sahib
has forewarned us repeatedly in Gurbani.

Laalach Laalach Laalach Laalach Laalach chhchhchhchhchhodahu anodahu anodahu anodahu anodahu anDhDhDhDhDhiho laalach iho laalach iho laalach iho laalach iho laalach ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.

So renounce greed - you are blind! Greed only brings pain.
Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:419)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:419)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:419)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:419)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:419)

As man’s greed increases, his desires increase in proportion too. To
fulfill his desires, he adopts any number of legitimate and illegitimate
means to gratify them. As greed increases, peace and contentment
begin to disappear. In the absence of peace and contentment, man
forgets that one day his soul has to give an account of all its misdeeds.
At the time of reckoning, no one will share the burden of his guilt and
misdeeds. What does man do under the influence of greed?

Baho parpanch kar par Baho parpanch kar par Baho parpanch kar par Baho parpanch kar par Baho parpanch kar par DhDhDhDhDhan li-aavai.an li-aavai.an li-aavai.an li-aavai.an li-aavai.
SuSuSuSuSuttttt     dddddaaraa peh aan lutaavai. ||1||aaraa peh aan lutaavai. ||1||aaraa peh aan lutaavai. ||1||aaraa peh aan lutaavai. ||1||aaraa peh aan lutaavai. ||1||
Man mayray Man mayray Man mayray Man mayray Man mayray bhbhbhbhbhoolay kapat na keejai.oolay kapat na keejai.oolay kapat na keejai.oolay kapat na keejai.oolay kapat na keejai.
AnAnAnAnAnttttt nibayraa  nibayraa  nibayraa  nibayraa  nibayraa tttttayray jee-a peh leejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayray jee-a peh leejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayray jee-a peh leejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayray jee-a peh leejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayray jee-a peh leejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Practicing great hypocrisy, he acquires the wealth of others.
Returning home, he squanders it on his wife and children. ||1||

O my mind, do not practice deception, even inadvertently.
In the end, your own soul shall have to answer for its account.
||1||Pause||

Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)

Life is short but the burden of our greed is enormous. Greed is the
originator of sin. Sahib the fifth Guru states that many a great man has
succumbed to it. They become entangled in the web of deceit and
avarice. Washed away in the waves of greed and avarice, man loses
his way and falls from the path of righteousness and honor. Under the
pressure of deceit and greed, he crosses all boundaries of modesty
and shame with his friends, companions, parents and even God. An
avaricious person begins doing all those deeds that he should not, and
consumes that which is forbidden. Under the influence of lust, he comits
prohibited deeds in society. Liberation from such greed is possible only
through prayer to the Almighty, imploring Him to release us from this
vice.

Hay loHay loHay loHay loHay lobhbhbhbhbhaa lampat sang sirmohreh anik lahree kalolaaa lampat sang sirmohreh anik lahree kalolaaa lampat sang sirmohreh anik lahree kalolaaa lampat sang sirmohreh anik lahree kalolaaa lampat sang sirmohreh anik lahree kalolatttttay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
DhDhDhDhDhaavanaavanaavanaavanaavanttttt jee-aa baho parkaaran anik  jee-aa baho parkaaran anik  jee-aa baho parkaaran anik  jee-aa baho parkaaran anik  jee-aa baho parkaaran anik bhbhbhbhbhaanaanaanaanaanttttt baho dol baho dol baho dol baho dol baho doltttttay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
Nach miNach miNach miNach miNach mitttttran nach istan nach baaran nach istan nach baaran nach istan nach baaran nach istan nach baaran nach istan nach baadhdhdhdhdhav nach maaav nach maaav nach maaav nach maaav nach maattttt pi pi pi pi pitttttaa aa aa aa aa tttttavavavavav
lajyaa.lajyaa.lajyaa.lajyaa.lajyaa.
AkraAkraAkraAkraAkrannnnnan karoan karoan karoan karoan karottttt  a a a a akhkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaaddddd-ya -ya -ya -ya -ya khkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaaddddd-yan asaaj-yan saaj-yan asaaj-yan saaj-yan asaaj-yan saaj-yan asaaj-yan saaj-yan asaaj-yan saaj
samajyaa.samajyaa.samajyaa.samajyaa.samajyaa.
TTTTTaraahi araahi araahi araahi araahi tttttaraahi saraaraahi saraaraahi saraaraahi saraaraahi sarannnnn su-aamee big-yaapa su-aamee big-yaapa su-aamee big-yaapa su-aamee big-yaapa su-aamee big-yaapattttti Nanak hari Nanak hari Nanak hari Nanak hari Nanak har
narhareh. ||48||narhareh. ||48||narhareh. ||48||narhareh. ||48||narhareh. ||48||

O greed, you cling to even the great, assaulting them with
countless waves.
You cause them to run around wildly in all directions, wobbling
and wavering unsteadily.
You have no respect for friends, ideals, relations, mother or father.
You make them do what they should not do.
You make them eat what they should not eat.
You make them accomplish what they should not accomplish.
Save me, save me - i have come to your sanctuary,
 o my lord and master; Nanak prays to the lord. ||48||

Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)
As long as dissatisfaction resides within, until then man continues to
drown in the waves of lust and greed. As long as it is present, man can
never achieve contentment. To attain contentment and to rid one’s self
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of this malady, it is important that man douse the fire of dissatisfaction
within himself. The nectar of the Lord’s Name (i.e. prayer, meditation &
contemplation) alone has the power to extinguish the fire of
discontentment. When the fires of discontentment have been
extinguished through recitation of His Name, contentment then walks
in and resides in one’s heart. Through this deep contentment, man’s
awareness merges with the all-pervasive Lord and unites with Him,
becoming one with Him.

Guru Arjun Dev Ji states it as follows

TTTTTarisnaa buarisnaa buarisnaa buarisnaa buarisnaa bujhjhjhjhjhai har kai naam.ai har kai naam.ai har kai naam.ai har kai naam.ai har kai naam.
Mahaa sanMahaa sanMahaa sanMahaa sanMahaa santttttoooookhkhkhkhkh hovai gur bachnee para hovai gur bachnee para hovai gur bachnee para hovai gur bachnee para hovai gur bachnee parabhbhbhbhbh si-o laagai pooran si-o laagai pooran si-o laagai pooran si-o laagai pooran si-o laagai pooran
dhdhdhdhdhi-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.
Mahaa kalol buMahaa kalol buMahaa kalol buMahaa kalol buMahaa kalol bujhjhjhjhjheh maa-i-aa kay kar kirpaa mayray eh maa-i-aa kay kar kirpaa mayray eh maa-i-aa kay kar kirpaa mayray eh maa-i-aa kay kar kirpaa mayray eh maa-i-aa kay kar kirpaa mayray dddddeeneeneeneeneen
ddddda-i-aal.a-i-aal.a-i-aal.a-i-aal.a-i-aal.
ApApApApApnnnnnaa naam aa naam aa naam aa naam aa naam dddddeh jap jeevaa pooran ho-ay eh jap jeevaa pooran ho-ay eh jap jeevaa pooran ho-ay eh jap jeevaa pooran ho-ay eh jap jeevaa pooran ho-ay dddddaas kee aas kee aas kee aas kee aas kee ghghghghghaal. ||1||aal. ||1||aal. ||1||aal. ||1||aal. ||1||

Desire is quenched, through the lord’s name.
Great peace and contentment come through the
 guru’s word, and one’s meditation is perfectly focused upon god.
||1||pause||
Please shower your mercy upon me, and permit me to ignore
the great enticements of
 maya, o lord, merciful to the meek.
Give me your name - chanting it, i live; please bring the efforts of
your slave to fruition. ||1||

Dhanaasree Mehlaa:5(Page:682)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:5(Page:682)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:5(Page:682)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:5(Page:682)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:5(Page:682)

Contentment is achieved only through meditation, contemplation on
the Guru’s words and humble prayer in the Lord’s feet.

THOSE WHO HATHOSE WHO HATHOSE WHO HATHOSE WHO HATHOSE WHO HAVE VE VE VE VE ACHIEVED CONTEN TMENTACHIEVED CONTEN TMENTACHIEVED CONTEN TMENTACHIEVED CONTEN TMENTACHIEVED CONTEN TMENT
Whereas a content being always remains safe from evil deeds,

there, such a person having adopted the truth is able to control his
recalcitrant mind. He who has conquered his mind also conquers the
world. He attains the status of “Munn jeetay jug jeetMunn jeetay jug jeetMunn jeetay jug jeetMunn jeetay jug jeetMunn jeetay jug jeet” ie. They who
conquer the mind conqurer over the world. Why is it so difficult to control
a rebellious mind? When we use the weapons of truth and contentment,
meaning when we make truthful living and contentment the crutches of
our lives, through the blessings of Holy Communion (satsangat), and
the grace of the Guru, one’s recalcitrant mind can be controlled.

Baba Kabir Ji  says:-

SaSaSaSaSattttt san san san san santttttoooookhkhkhkhkh lai larnay laagaa  lai larnay laagaa  lai larnay laagaa  lai larnay laagaa  lai larnay laagaa tttttoray oray oray oray oray dddddu-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay dddddarvaajaa.arvaajaa.arvaajaa.arvaajaa.arvaajaa.
SaaSaaSaaSaaSaadhdhdhdhdhsangasangasangasangasangattttt ar gur kee kirpaa  ar gur kee kirpaa  ar gur kee kirpaa  ar gur kee kirpaa  ar gur kee kirpaa tttttay pakri-o gaay pakri-o gaay pakri-o gaay pakri-o gaay pakri-o gadhdhdhdhdh ko raajaa. ||5|| ko raajaa. ||5|| ko raajaa. ||5|| ko raajaa. ||5|| ko raajaa. ||5||

Taking truth and contentment with me, i begin the battle and
storm both the gates.
In the saadh sangat, the company of the holy, and by guru’s
grace, i have captured the king of the fortress. ||5||

Kabeer Jee(Page:1161)Kabeer Jee(Page:1161)Kabeer Jee(Page:1161)Kabeer Jee(Page:1161)Kabeer Jee(Page:1161)
A content being is one who has conquered his mind. Such a being may
live in a hut made of straw, his clothes may be tattered, his caste low,
the world may not respect or honor him and he may live in the wilderness.
He might not have any friend; neither be blessed with beauty. He may
not have any close companions or relatives but contentment resides in
his heart.

If his mind is united at the Lord’s feet, then know him as the king of
all creation. Such a carefree, content devotee is worthy of respect and
to attain the dust of such a persons feet alone means one has attained
the grace of the Lord himself.

Sahib Guru Arjun Dev Ji states as follows.

BasBasBasBasBastttttaa aa aa aa aa tttttootee ootee ootee ootee ootee jhjhjhjhjhumpumpumpumpumprhrhrhrhrhee cheer saee cheer saee cheer saee cheer saee cheer sabhbhbhbhbh     chhchhchhchhchhinnaa.innaa.innaa.innaa.innaa.
JaaJaaJaaJaaJaattttt na pa na pa na pa na pa na pattttt na aa na aa na aa na aa na aadddddro uro uro uro uro udddddi-aan i-aan i-aan i-aan i-aan bhbhbhbhbharminnaa.arminnaa.arminnaa.arminnaa.arminnaa.
MiMiMiMiMitttttar na iar na iar na iar na iar na iththththth     dhdhdhdhdhan roopheean roopheean roopheean roopheean roopheennnnn ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh saak na sinnaa. saak na sinnaa. saak na sinnaa. saak na sinnaa. saak na sinnaa.
Raajaa saglee sarisat kaa har naam man Raajaa saglee sarisat kaa har naam man Raajaa saglee sarisat kaa har naam man Raajaa saglee sarisat kaa har naam man Raajaa saglee sarisat kaa har naam man bhbhbhbhbhinnaa.innaa.innaa.innaa.innaa.
TTTTTis kee is kee is kee is kee is kee dhdhdhdhdhoooooooooorhrhrhrhrh man u man u man u man u man udhdhdhdhdhrai pararai pararai pararai pararai parabhbhbhbhbh ho-ay suparsannaa. ||7|| ho-ay suparsannaa. ||7|| ho-ay suparsannaa. ||7|| ho-ay suparsannaa. ||7|| ho-ay suparsannaa. ||7||

He dwells in a broken-down shack, in tattered clothes,
With no social status, no honor and no respect; he wanders in
the wilderness,
 with no friend or lover, without wealth, beauty, relatives or
relations.
Even so, he is the king of the whole world, if his mind is imbued
with the lord’s name.
With the dust of his feet, men are redeemed, because god is
very pleased with him. ||7||

Jaitsree ki vaar mehlaa : 5 Pauree(Page:707)Jaitsree ki vaar mehlaa : 5 Pauree(Page:707)Jaitsree ki vaar mehlaa : 5 Pauree(Page:707)Jaitsree ki vaar mehlaa : 5 Pauree(Page:707)Jaitsree ki vaar mehlaa : 5 Pauree(Page:707)
In olden times, the Khalsa lived in jungles, spent their nights under the
skies, wore tattered clothing but still considered themselves kings. Giani
Gian Singh Ji has described there positive state of mind in the Panth
Parkash as follows
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Kaan na kaahu ki eh raakhat shaahen shah khudd he koKaan na kaahu ki eh raakhat shaahen shah khudd he koKaan na kaahu ki eh raakhat shaahen shah khudd he koKaan na kaahu ki eh raakhat shaahen shah khudd he koKaan na kaahu ki eh raakhat shaahen shah khudd he ko
laakhatlaakhatlaakhatlaakhatlaakhat
Aur subhan ko jeev churaasi maanat aap taee abinaasiAur subhan ko jeev churaasi maanat aap taee abinaasiAur subhan ko jeev churaasi maanat aap taee abinaasiAur subhan ko jeev churaasi maanat aap taee abinaasiAur subhan ko jeev churaasi maanat aap taee abinaasi

The Khalsa Are answerable to no other king except one
indestructible god.
They declare themselves to be king of kings

Giani Gian Singh panth parkash (page 729)Giani Gian Singh panth parkash (page 729)Giani Gian Singh panth parkash (page 729)Giani Gian Singh panth parkash (page 729)Giani Gian Singh panth parkash (page 729)

In such disturbing times, although Sikhs were few in number, the majority
of them were contented souls. Surviving without food for many a day,
when they did find time to cook food, they would place the cooked food
in an open place. They would then shout, calling openly to all, inviting
them to come and eat first.

Deyt avaaja  bhookha koeeDeyt avaaja  bhookha koeeDeyt avaaja  bhookha koeeDeyt avaaja  bhookha koeeDeyt avaaja  bhookha koee
Aao deg tyaar guru ki hoeeAao deg tyaar guru ki hoeeAao deg tyaar guru ki hoeeAao deg tyaar guru ki hoeeAao deg tyaar guru ki hoee
Aus summay vairee din aavayAus summay vairee din aavayAus summay vairee din aavayAus summay vairee din aavayAus summay vairee din aavay
Param meet sum taahey chukaavayParam meet sum taahey chukaavayParam meet sum taahey chukaavayParam meet sum taahey chukaavayParam meet sum taahey chukaavay

Calling out aloud to “those who are hungry”
“Come all the guru’s sacred food is ready for all and sundry”
If at that time the enemy came too
They would be fed the langar as if they were dearest of friends

Panth parkash (page728)Panth parkash (page728)Panth parkash (page728)Panth parkash (page728)Panth parkash (page728)

Such was this race of content beings, who themselves remaining hungry,
would offer food even to the enemy. They would then share amongst
themselves any leftover food. If no food were left, they would remain
contented. Saying, “Never mind, the community kitchen has shut down;
it will feed us some other time.”

The emperor of that time wanted to test the contented state of the
‘Singh’s. He had a ‘roti’, (chapatti) placed in the dungeon where on old
Sikh and a young Sikh man were imprisoned. Both were near starvation.
He then hid and watched the whole situation unfold. The old Sikh picked
up the chapatti and told the young Sikh, “Young man, I have lived my
life, my body is of no use now, so kindly eat this chapatti, as your body
is of more use to the faith, it needs you more.” Hearing this, the young
Sikh replied, “Bapu Ji, my body is strong, I can live for many days
without food just on the fat of my body, you are weak. You need this
chapatti more than me, so kindly accept it”. Both requested each other

repeatedly. In the end, they divided it amongst themselves and ate it.
Watching this, the Badshah exclaimed, “Oh Allah such contentment,
such satisfaction. Limitless is the contentment you have bestowed on
these beings.”

Zakaria Khan described the great courage and bravery of the Sikhs
to Nadir Shah. He narrated how, “These Sikh have no home or hearth,
for days on end, they remain saddled on their horses. A blanket and
long under clothing is all that they own. They have intense faith in their
Master (Guru). The more the injuries on their bodies, the more purified
they feel. Their moral character is very high. It is very difficult to capture
or contain them”. Hearing this, Nadir Shah told Zachariah Khan that if
all remedies to restrain them have failed, then adopt the policy of ‘divide
and rule’. To this, Zachariah Khan replied that dividing them and causing
infighting amongst them is impossible. They love and respect each
other more than real brothers. If one Sikh gets into trouble, another
Sikh is ready to lay down his life to help him out.

This is what Giani Gian Singh has written in the ‘Panth Parkash’.

Bunnay rehat subh sukhay biraadarBunnay rehat subh sukhay biraadarBunnay rehat subh sukhay biraadarBunnay rehat subh sukhay biraadarBunnay rehat subh sukhay biraadar
Ikk doosar ko deyvat aadarIkk doosar ko deyvat aadarIkk doosar ko deyvat aadarIkk doosar ko deyvat aadarIkk doosar ko deyvat aadar
Hai inn mai itfaak mahaanHai inn mai itfaak mahaanHai inn mai itfaak mahaanHai inn mai itfaak mahaanHai inn mai itfaak mahaan
Sikh sikh pur vaarat praanSikh sikh pur vaarat praanSikh sikh pur vaarat praanSikh sikh pur vaarat praanSikh sikh pur vaarat praan

Through their code of faith they all  are real brothers
They respect one another more than real brethren
They have deep respect and affinity for one another
So much so they gladly lay down their lives for one another

Panth parkash (panth732)Panth parkash (panth732)Panth parkash (panth732)Panth parkash (panth732)Panth parkash (panth732)

See, what a wonderful race of saint soldiers the Guru created through
his grace. Where, each one was ready to sacrifice himself for another.
However, today let alone giving one’s life to help others, sikhs of are
ready to take each other’s lives. All this is because of their
discontentment and greed.

Today, the tales of chivalry, bravery and unity of those content
Sikhs we read or listen to, seem like dreams. That is because today,
greed and lust have made permanent homes in our hearts. The dark
night of greed and avarice has eclipsed the moon of contentment and
satisfaction.

Those were times when power and position had no meaning to
the great Sikhs. In fact, titles and estates were scorned. However, today,
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these discontented people will pull each other’s leg to gain even measly
positions of power. One person is ready to malign the second in the
hope of gaining something. The third is itching to get his hands on the
fourth’s Turban and so it goes on.

The Sikh faith of today is playing out a strange game of lust for
power and greed. All this is due to their inherent selfishness. As soon
as greed enters the mind, selfishness follows. Selfishness then is
followed by envy. Finally, evil thoughts follow suit. Where these above-
stated groups of vices enter, whether in the heart, or family or faith,
there, God alone can save such a heart, or family or faith.

Today, we watch with heavy hearts all that is happening.
Discontentment is the reason for this spectacle. Seeing the contentment,
satisfaction and sincerity amongst the Sikhs of the olden days, Khan
Bahadur decided on a peace treaty with them. He asked Bhai Subeg
Singh to co-ordinate a truce with them. In this treaty of friendship, he
offered an estate of one hundred thousand rupees and a noble title.
Bhai Subeg Singh took this treaty to Amritsar and placed it before
Jathedar Darbara Singh and Hari Singh Mukhia. However, everyone
rejected the offer saying that nobility & titles only bring along troubles.
No one was willing to take up the offer. In the end, upon Bhai Subeg
Singh’s insistence, the title and Jagir, as per the will of the sangat, was
bestowed upon Kapur Singh Virk Faizulapuria, who at that time was
serving the sangat, wielding a hand fan.

On the other side, a deeply content soul, Kapur Singh bowed before
the decree of the congregation. Accepting the title (Nawab) he put
forward a condition that he be allowed to continue looking after the
horses of the Sikhs and serving the holy sangat as he had always
done and so it come to pass. What great patience and contentment
the guru bestowed on Sikh women of that time. These women, confined
in prisons, were forced to grind huge quantities of grain. They survived
on half a chapatti and a glass of water everyday. The cruel rulers of
that time killed their small children before their eyes, cutting them into
pieces and putting them in their laps. These cruel rulers further tested
the endurance of these pious women by pulling out the intestines of
these small children and putting them around their necks as garlands.
On the other extreme, they were lured with money etc but by the
grace of the Guru, because of their belief in the principles of
contentment and patience, these Sikhs passed these tests with
excellence.

How does one judge that they passed these terrifying examinations
with full marks? When night fell they would get together to recite the

evening prayer of ‘so-dar’. After which they would thank the Lord for the
day that had passed in the joy of His Name and further asked that the
hours of night too should pass the same way. After having lost everything
and enduring such tyranny these Sikhs still recited the Lord’s Name
with utmost love and devotion.

DDDDDuuuuukhkhkhkhkh naahee sa naahee sa naahee sa naahee sa naahee sabhbhbhbhbh su su su su sukhkhkhkhkh hee hai ray aykai aykee nay hee hai ray aykai aykee nay hee hai ray aykai aykee nay hee hai ray aykai aykee nay hee hai ray aykai aykee naytttttai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
Buraa nahee saBuraa nahee saBuraa nahee saBuraa nahee saBuraa nahee sabhbhbhbhbh     bhbhbhbhbhalaa hee hai ray haar nahee saalaa hee hai ray haar nahee saalaa hee hai ray haar nahee saalaa hee hai ray haar nahee saalaa hee hai ray haar nahee sabhbhbhbhbh jay jay jay jay jaytttttai. ||1||ai. ||1||ai. ||1||ai. ||1||ai. ||1||
Sog naahee saSog naahee saSog naahee saSog naahee saSog naahee sadddddaa haraa haraa haraa haraa harkhkhkhkhkhee hai ray ee hai ray ee hai ray ee hai ray ee hai ray chhchhchhchhchhod naahee kiod naahee kiod naahee kiod naahee kiod naahee kichhchhchhchhchh
laylaylaylaylaytttttai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
Kaho Nanak jan har har har hai kat aavai kat ramtai. ||2||3||22||Kaho Nanak jan har har har hai kat aavai kat ramtai. ||2||3||22||Kaho Nanak jan har har har hai kat aavai kat ramtai. ||2||3||22||Kaho Nanak jan har har har hai kat aavai kat ramtai. ||2||3||22||Kaho Nanak jan har har har hai kat aavai kat ramtai. ||2||3||22||

He has no pain - he is totally at peace.
With his eyes, he sees only the one lord.
No one seems evil to him - all are good.
There is no defeat - he is totally victorious. ||1||
He is never in sorrow - he is always happy; but he gives this up,
and does not take anything.
Says Nanak, the humble servant of the
 lord is himself the lord, har, har; he does not come and go in
reincarnation. ||2||3||22||

Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page:1302)Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page:1302)Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page:1302)Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page:1302)Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page:1302)
What incredible patience and contentment the sat gurus had bestowed
upon these Sikh mothers. Such patience, contentment and endurance
left even their captors gaping and perplexed.

All of Sikh history is resplendent with accounts of their great
patience, gratitude and contentment. Great were their limits of
endurance, patience and contentment ? By the grace of the Gurus,
Bhai Mati Das had the strength of soul to wipe out the Moguls but he
showed even greater courage by sacrificing his life, thereby setting the
highest example of patience and contentment.

As the revolving circular axe, moved towards Bhai Mati Dassji’s
head, to cut his body in two. The executioners were doing their job and
Bhai Mati as was doing his. He was reciting the following verses from
Gurbani.

Kiv suchiaara hoee-ay kiv kooray tutay paalKiv suchiaara hoee-ay kiv kooray tutay paalKiv suchiaara hoee-ay kiv kooray tutay paalKiv suchiaara hoee-ay kiv kooray tutay paalKiv suchiaara hoee-ay kiv kooray tutay paal
Hukam rujaaee chullnaa Nanak likhiya naalHukam rujaaee chullnaa Nanak likhiya naalHukam rujaaee chullnaa Nanak likhiya naalHukam rujaaee chullnaa Nanak likhiya naalHukam rujaaee chullnaa Nanak likhiya naal

How can one become truthful
How can the barier of falsehood be demolished
Nanak says walk in the ordained command and will that is written
within you

Japji (page 1)Japji (page 1)Japji (page 1)Japji (page 1)Japji (page 1)
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As Bhai Dyal Dass Ji was boiled alive in hot water, his executioners
were doing their job. Nevertheless, he was still performing the pious
duty of reciting the following...

ParaParaParaParaParabhbhbhbhbh kai simran gara kai simran gara kai simran gara kai simran gara kai simran garabhbhbhbhbh na basai. na basai. na basai. na basai. na basai.
ParaParaParaParaParabhbhbhbhbh kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh jam nasai. jam nasai. jam nasai. jam nasai. jam nasai.
ParaParaParaParaParabhbhbhbhbh kai simran kaal parharai. kai simran kaal parharai. kai simran kaal parharai. kai simran kaal parharai. kai simran kaal parharai.
ParaParaParaParaParabhbhbhbhbh kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran dddddusman tarai.usman tarai.usman tarai.usman tarai.usman tarai.
ParaParaParaParaParabhbhbhbhbh simra simra simra simra simrattttt ka ka ka ka kachhchhchhchhchh bi bi bi bi bighghghghghan na laagai.an na laagai.an na laagai.an na laagai.an na laagai.
ParaParaParaParaParabhbhbhbhbh kai simran an- kai simran an- kai simran an- kai simran an- kai simran an-dddddin jaagai.in jaagai.in jaagai.in jaagai.in jaagai.
ParaParaParaParaParabhbhbhbhbh kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran bhbhbhbhbha-o na bi-aapai.a-o na bi-aapai.a-o na bi-aapai.a-o na bi-aapai.a-o na bi-aapai.
ParaParaParaParaParabhbhbhbhbh kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh na san na san na san na san na santttttaapai.aapai.aapai.aapai.aapai.
ParaParaParaParaParabhbhbhbhbh kaa simran saa kaa simran saa kaa simran saa kaa simran saa kaa simran saadhdhdhdhdh kai sang. kai sang. kai sang. kai sang. kai sang.
Sarab niSarab niSarab niSarab niSarab nidhdhdhdhdhaan Nanak har rang. ||2||aan Nanak har rang. ||2||aan Nanak har rang. ||2||aan Nanak har rang. ||2||aan Nanak har rang. ||2||

Remembering god, one does not have to enter into the womb
again.
Remembering god, the pain of death is dispelled.
Remembering god, death is eliminated.
Remembering god, one’s enemies are repelled.
Remembering god, no obstacles are met.
Remembering god, one remains awake and aware, night and
day.
Remembering god, one is not touched by fear.
Remembering god, one does not suffer sorrow.
The meditative remembrance of god is in the company of the
holy.
All treasures, o Nanak, are in the love of the lord. ||2||

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:262)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:262)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:262)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:262)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:262)

As Bhai Mani Singh Ji was cut into pieces, not a cry of pain or
howl of suffering left his lips. What did leave his lips was the following
verse.

Hamaaree pi-aaree amriHamaaree pi-aaree amriHamaaree pi-aaree amriHamaaree pi-aaree amriHamaaree pi-aaree amrittttt     DhDhDhDhDhaaree gur nimaaaree gur nimaaaree gur nimaaaree gur nimaaaree gur nimakhkhkhkhkh na man  na man  na man  na man  na man tttttayayayayay
taaree ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.taaree ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.taaree ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.taaree ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.taaree ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

My Beloved has brought forth a river of nectar. The Guru has not
held it back from my mind, even for an instant. ||1||Pause||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(PageAasaa Mehlaa:5(PageAasaa Mehlaa:5(PageAasaa Mehlaa:5(PageAasaa Mehlaa:5(Page
 A constant flow of the Lord’s nectar filled name left Bhai Mati

Dassji,s lips. There was no word of reproach or complaint against the

Lord’s will. Instead he repeatedly called out the true Master’s Name
saying……..

Aadeys tissay aadeysAadeys tissay aadeysAadeys tissay aadeysAadeys tissay aadeysAadeys tissay aadeys
Aad aneel anadaaahat jug jug eyko veysAad aneel anadaaahat jug jug eyko veysAad aneel anadaaahat jug jug eyko veysAad aneel anadaaahat jug jug eyko veysAad aneel anadaaahat jug jug eyko veys
I bow to Him, I humbly bow.
The Primal One, the Pure Light, without beginning, without end.
Throughout all the ages, He is One and the Same

Japji (page6)Japji (page6)Japji (page6)Japji (page6)Japji (page6)

Our Sat guru’s have not just taught us to adopt the path of patience
and contentment but in their personal lives have lived as example of it
by bearing the unbearable with tolerance and patience.

If we visualize those times before our mind’s eye, what horrific
scenes they were. At that time, when our ‘God-like’ Guru, during the
hottest month of the year, was made to sit on a scorching hot metal
plate with hot sand poured over his head, even at this terrifying time he
did not let go of patience, contentment and gratitude to the Lord from
his heart. He sat in silence contemplating his Lord in utter bliss.

MeeMeeMeeMeeMeettttt karai so-ee ham maanaa. karai so-ee ham maanaa. karai so-ee ham maanaa. karai so-ee ham maanaa. karai so-ee ham maanaa.
MeeMeeMeeMeeMeettttt kay kar kay kar kay kar kay kar kay kartttttab kusal samaanaa. ||1||ab kusal samaanaa. ||1||ab kusal samaanaa. ||1||ab kusal samaanaa. ||1||ab kusal samaanaa. ||1||
Aykaa tayk mayrai man cheeAykaa tayk mayrai man cheeAykaa tayk mayrai man cheeAykaa tayk mayrai man cheeAykaa tayk mayrai man cheettttt.....
Jis kiJis kiJis kiJis kiJis kichhchhchhchhchh kar kar kar kar karnnnnnaa so hamraa meeaa so hamraa meeaa so hamraa meeaa so hamraa meeaa so hamraa meettttt. ||1|| rahaa-o.. ||1|| rahaa-o.. ||1|| rahaa-o.. ||1|| rahaa-o.. ||1|| rahaa-o.
Gur kirpaa Gur kirpaa Gur kirpaa Gur kirpaa Gur kirpaa tttttay mohi asnaahaa. ||2||ay mohi asnaahaa. ||2||ay mohi asnaahaa. ||2||ay mohi asnaahaa. ||2||ay mohi asnaahaa. ||2||
MeeMeeMeeMeeMeettttt hamaaraa an hamaaraa an hamaaraa an hamaaraa an hamaaraa antttttarjaamee.arjaamee.arjaamee.arjaamee.arjaamee.
Samrath puraSamrath puraSamrath puraSamrath puraSamrath purakhkhkhkhkh paarbarahm su-aamee. ||3|| paarbarahm su-aamee. ||3|| paarbarahm su-aamee. ||3|| paarbarahm su-aamee. ||3|| paarbarahm su-aamee. ||3||
Am Am Am Am Am dddddaasay aasay aasay aasay aasay tttttum um um um um thththththaakur mayray.aakur mayray.aakur mayray.aakur mayray.aakur mayray.
Maan mahaMaan mahaMaan mahaMaan mahaMaan mahattttt Nanak para Nanak para Nanak para Nanak para Nanak parabhbhbhbhbh     tttttayray. ||4||40||109||ayray. ||4||40||109||ayray. ||4||40||109||ayray. ||4||40||109||ayray. ||4||40||109||

Whatever my friend does, i accept.
My friend’s actions are pleasing to me. ||1||
Within my conscious mind, the one lord is my only support.
One who does this is my friend. ||1||pause||
Meet hamaaraa vayparvaahaa.
My friend is carefree.
By guru’s grace, i give my love to him. ||2||
My friend is the inner-knower, the searcher of hearts.
He is the all-powerful being, the supreme lord and master. ||3||
I am your servant; you are my lord and master.
Nanak: my honor and glory are yours, god. ||4||40||109
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The all-knowing Sat guru enclosed the lord’s immeasurable power in
his heart and setting an example by bowing to the will of the Almighty
he said…

TTTTTayraa kee-aa meeayraa kee-aa meeayraa kee-aa meeayraa kee-aa meeayraa kee-aa meethththththaa laagai.aa laagai.aa laagai.aa laagai.aa laagai.
Har naam paHar naam paHar naam paHar naam paHar naam padddddaarath Nanak maangai. ||2||42||93||aarath Nanak maangai. ||2||42||93||aarath Nanak maangai. ||2||42||93||aarath Nanak maangai. ||2||42||93||aarath Nanak maangai. ||2||42||93||

Your actions seem so sweet to me.
Nanak begs for the treasure of the naam, the name of the lord.
||2||42||93||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;394)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;394)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;394)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;394)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;394)
Sahib Guru Gobind Singh Ji discarded all the pleasures & comforts of
a king-like existence like money, valuables, elephants, horses, beautiful
gardens and palaces, mother, father and all his sons for the sake of the
country and the faith. The very people for whom he had forsaken
everything, created difficulties for him at every step and were not willing
to give him shelter for even one night. However, my Lord Guru remained
blissful and inwardly attached with the Almighty. At the height of a wintry
night, without blanket or bedding, he slept on the frost-ridden ground
with a dry stone as a pillow. There was no regret in his mind at having
given up everything. He had neither complained against anyone nor
any remorse. In fact, he immersed himsel in blissful contemplation of
the Lord, sending Him love-filled messages.

Mittar pyaaray haal mureedaa da kehnaaMittar pyaaray haal mureedaa da kehnaaMittar pyaaray haal mureedaa da kehnaaMittar pyaaray haal mureedaa da kehnaaMittar pyaaray haal mureedaa da kehnaa
Tudh bin rog rujaaiyaa da oden naag nivaasaa day rehnaaTudh bin rog rujaaiyaa da oden naag nivaasaa day rehnaaTudh bin rog rujaaiyaa da oden naag nivaasaa day rehnaaTudh bin rog rujaaiyaa da oden naag nivaasaa day rehnaaTudh bin rog rujaaiyaa da oden naag nivaasaa day rehnaa
Sool suraahi khunjar pyaala bing kusaaee-aa da sehnaaSool suraahi khunjar pyaala bing kusaaee-aa da sehnaaSool suraahi khunjar pyaala bing kusaaee-aa da sehnaaSool suraahi khunjar pyaala bing kusaaee-aa da sehnaaSool suraahi khunjar pyaala bing kusaaee-aa da sehnaa
Yaar-ray da saanu suthher chungaa bhhuthh kheriya daYaar-ray da saanu suthher chungaa bhhuthh kheriya daYaar-ray da saanu suthher chungaa bhhuthh kheriya daYaar-ray da saanu suthher chungaa bhhuthh kheriya daYaar-ray da saanu suthher chungaa bhhuthh kheriya da
rehnaarehnaarehnaarehnaarehnaa

Friend tell the Lord the state of this servant
Without you O lord the softest bedcovers bring illness
Living in mansions without you is like living in a nest of snakes
Ornate pitchers are like splinters and cups are like daggers
To drink from such utensils is like suffering the butchers cleaver
The delapidaed hut of our lord friend is better than living in a
splendid orchard

(Khyaal Patshahi 10)(Khyaal Patshahi 10)(Khyaal Patshahi 10)(Khyaal Patshahi 10)(Khyaal Patshahi 10)
Guru Ji was on his way to the south. He was accompanied by a

person called ‘Dalla’ Dalla started out with the Guru but one night turned
back home. The cause of Dalla’s turning back was a Fakir who was

traveling with the Guru. At night, when Satguru Ji called out to Dalla,

he was to be seen nowhere. Seeing this, the Fakir Said.
Dalla na mulla guru reh gaya kullaDalla na mulla guru reh gaya kullaDalla na mulla guru reh gaya kullaDalla na mulla guru reh gaya kullaDalla na mulla guru reh gaya kulla
Dalla cannot be found: The Guru is left alone.

To this, the all-knowing Satguru replied.

Dalla na mullaDalla na mullaDalla na mullaDalla na mullaDalla na mulla Dalla cannot be found :
Guru kudday na kullaGuru kudday na kullaGuru kudday na kullaGuru kudday na kullaGuru kudday na kulla The Guru is never alone.
Guru naal allahGuru naal allahGuru naal allahGuru naal allahGuru naal allah Allah is always with the Guru.
No words of anger or curse escaped the Satguru’s lips. Only a

joyous acceptance, patience and gratitude were all he carried with him
and remained in complete thankfulness of the Lord. He alone can stay
is a state of thankfulness and gratitude who remains in an immoveable
(still) state of bliss from within. This stillness is not possible without
contentment.

IMPORTIMPORTIMPORTIMPORTIMPORTANCE OF CONTENTMENT IN THEANCE OF CONTENTMENT IN THEANCE OF CONTENTMENT IN THEANCE OF CONTENTMENT IN THEANCE OF CONTENTMENT IN THE
SPIRITUAL REALM (DIMENSION)SPIRITUAL REALM (DIMENSION)SPIRITUAL REALM (DIMENSION)SPIRITUAL REALM (DIMENSION)SPIRITUAL REALM (DIMENSION)

Contentment has a very important place in our worldly life. In the
spiritual realm, its importance is even greater. Without great courage,
perseverance and extreme contentment, the soul cannot retain this
spiritual power. There are innumerable incidences of Guru Nanak Dev
Ji’s life, which show how the great Guru tolerated the unbearable with
courage and patience.

In one such incident when Guru Nanak Dev Ji rendered the siddh’s
and yogi’s (Hermits, Ascetics) speechless through discussions and
contemplation. The Yogis felt humiliated. Their ego was hurt. In order
to regain their prestige amongst the people they took advantage of
their miraculous powers. Unable to tolerate Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s true
utterances and to display their miraculous powers, in fits of rage,
screaming and shrieking they manifested themselves before him as
frightful demons and ghosts.

They also began to propagate that in this era of kalyug Bedi Nanak
had come to cause sacrilege to all the six Shastras. Saying this they
then began to recite their Tantrik Mantras in order to demonstrate their
powers. Through their miraculous powers, the yogis were able to
transform themselves. Some became lions, some tigers. All this was in
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order to terrify the Guru. Some transformed themselves into birds and
begun circling the skies. Some took on the garb of snakes hissing
around the Guru. Some through their Tantric powers begun raining fire
from the skies. Others threw their deerskin prayer mats on to the waters
and sat upon them floating on the waters. One Yogi ‘Bhangar Nath’
crossed all extremes; he began picking star’s from the skies. After doing
so much they were still not satisfied. Satguru Nanak Patshah quietly
watched the miracles that the yogis unleashed and smiled. Bhai Gurdas
Ji has given a beautiful account of this incident in the Pauri below.

Eh sunn bachan jogeesran maar kilak bauh roo udhaaeeEh sunn bachan jogeesran maar kilak bauh roo udhaaeeEh sunn bachan jogeesran maar kilak bauh roo udhaaeeEh sunn bachan jogeesran maar kilak bauh roo udhaaeeEh sunn bachan jogeesran maar kilak bauh roo udhaaee
Khut darshan ko khediya kaljug Nanak bedi ayeKhut darshan ko khediya kaljug Nanak bedi ayeKhut darshan ko khediya kaljug Nanak bedi ayeKhut darshan ko khediya kaljug Nanak bedi ayeKhut darshan ko khediya kaljug Nanak bedi aye
Sidh bolansubh avkhadiyan tuntar muntar kee dhunnoSidh bolansubh avkhadiyan tuntar muntar kee dhunnoSidh bolansubh avkhadiyan tuntar muntar kee dhunnoSidh bolansubh avkhadiyan tuntar muntar kee dhunnoSidh bolansubh avkhadiyan tuntar muntar kee dhunno
charayeecharayeecharayeecharayeecharayee
Roop vata-ey jogeeyan singh baagh bauh chalitt dikhayeeRoop vata-ey jogeeyan singh baagh bauh chalitt dikhayeeRoop vata-ey jogeeyan singh baagh bauh chalitt dikhayeeRoop vata-ey jogeeyan singh baagh bauh chalitt dikhayeeRoop vata-ey jogeeyan singh baagh bauh chalitt dikhayee
Ikk par kar kay udran punkhee jivay ruhay leela-eeIkk par kar kay udran punkhee jivay ruhay leela-eeIkk par kar kay udran punkhee jivay ruhay leela-eeIkk par kar kay udran punkhee jivay ruhay leela-eeIkk par kar kay udran punkhee jivay ruhay leela-ee
Ikk naag ho-ey paun chhorriya ikkna varkha agan vasaayeeIkk naag ho-ey paun chhorriya ikkna varkha agan vasaayeeIkk naag ho-ey paun chhorriya ikkna varkha agan vasaayeeIkk naag ho-ey paun chhorriya ikkna varkha agan vasaayeeIkk naag ho-ey paun chhorriya ikkna varkha agan vasaayee
Taaray torray bhungarnath ikk chur mirgaani jal tar ja-eeTaaray torray bhungarnath ikk chur mirgaani jal tar ja-eeTaaray torray bhungarnath ikk chur mirgaani jal tar ja-eeTaaray torray bhungarnath ikk chur mirgaani jal tar ja-eeTaaray torray bhungarnath ikk chur mirgaani jal tar ja-ee
Sidhaan agan na bhujhay bhujhaay-eeSidhaan agan na bhujhay bhujhaay-eeSidhaan agan na bhujhay bhujhaay-eeSidhaan agan na bhujhay bhujhaay-eeSidhaan agan na bhujhay bhujhaay-ee

Listening to this the yogi’s snarled loudly and invoked many spirits
They said”in kalyug Bedi Nanak has trampled and driven away
the six schools of Indian philosophy”. Saying thus , the sidhs
counted all sorts of medicines and recited many spells (mantars)
and chanting tantric sounds. Yogi’s changed themselves into lions,
tigers and many such magical acts. Some grew wings and flew
away like birds. Some started hissing and became like
cobra’swhilst other spat out fire. Bhangarnath plucked stars from
the sky and others flew on the deer skins under them. The fire of
desire of the sidhs was unextinguishable.

Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 1 Pauri 41Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 1 Pauri 41Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 1 Pauri 41Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 1 Pauri 41Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 1 Pauri 41

After the siddhs got tired of displaying their miraculous powers,
the yogis found that Guru Nanak Dev Ji remained unimpressed. They
came and sat by the Guru and told him that they had displayed their
miracles now he should show them his powers.
Satguru Nanak replied, “Initially, I had great respect and reverence for
you but now I have come to know that you are worth nothing. This is
because you do not have an iota of tolerance and endurance. You are
asking me to show you miracles. The cup of my patience and

contentment is not so small that for the sake of a little adulation from
the public I will allow this cup of deep contentment to spill over. Our
faith is such that even after attaining everything one must know how to
sustain it, not to make a public exhibition of the Lord’s bounties”.

kaho Nanak ajar jin jari-aa kaho Nanak ajar jin jari-aa kaho Nanak ajar jin jari-aa kaho Nanak ajar jin jari-aa kaho Nanak ajar jin jari-aa tttttis hee ka-o ban aavais hee ka-o ban aavais hee ka-o ban aavais hee ka-o ban aavais hee ka-o ban aavattttt. ||4||9||. ||4||9||. ||4||9||. ||4||9||. ||4||9||

Says Nanak, whoever endures the unendurable - this state
belongs to him alone. ||4||9||

Saarang Mehlaa:1(Page:147)Saarang Mehlaa:1(Page:147)Saarang Mehlaa:1(Page:147)Saarang Mehlaa:1(Page:147)Saarang Mehlaa:1(Page:147)
“He, who has attained everything, while abiding in deep contentment
endures the unendurable; he alone can forge a union with his Maker.
You repeatedly ask me how much spiritual power I have. You ask me to
exhibit that power. Siddhs I will not exhibit anything but will tell you a
few things.

O! Siddhs, I too can clothe my self in fire. I can live in the freezing
snow. Instead of food, I can eat iron nails. I can drink all the sorrows of
the world like water, meaning I have the power to endure all worldly
sorrows. I can move the earth at my will. I can put the skies you see on
one side of a weighing scale and weigh it with only four ‘masaas’ (grams)
I can expand my body so much that even the earth cannot contain it. I
have the power to direct all living things of this earth, as is my will.
There is so much power in my will that I can do anything. I can will all
beings to do my bidding. The True Lord is limitless and his bounties are
limitless. Even if the limitless Lord were to bestow even more powers
on me, even then I would not flaunt them because the miracle of his
True Name and His grace is far greater than these supernatural
displays”.

How great is Guru Nanak’ Patshaha’s (emperor) cup of patience,
tolerance and contentment that even being full to the brim, it does not
spill. In the Majh Rag Sahib Guru Nanak Dev Ji states as follows.

pahiraa agan hivai pahiraa agan hivai pahiraa agan hivai pahiraa agan hivai pahiraa agan hivai ghghghghghar baaar baaar baaar baaar baaDhDhDhDhDhaa aa aa aa aa bhbhbhbhbhojan saar karaa-ee.ojan saar karaa-ee.ojan saar karaa-ee.ojan saar karaa-ee.ojan saar karaa-ee.
saglay saglay saglay saglay saglay dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh paa paa paa paa paannnnnee kar peevaa ee kar peevaa ee kar peevaa ee kar peevaa ee kar peevaa DhDhDhDhDhararararartttttee haak chalaa-ee.ee haak chalaa-ee.ee haak chalaa-ee.ee haak chalaa-ee.ee haak chalaa-ee.
DhDhDhDhDhar ar ar ar ar tttttaaraajee ambar aaraajee ambar aaraajee ambar aaraajee ambar aaraajee ambar tttttolee piolee piolee piolee piolee pichhchhchhchhchhai tank chaai tank chaai tank chaai tank chaai tank charhrhrhrhrhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
ayvad vaayvad vaayvad vaayvad vaayvad vaDhDhDhDhDhaa maavaa naahee saaa maavaa naahee saaa maavaa naahee saaa maavaa naahee saaa maavaa naahee sabhbhbhbhbhsai nath chalaa-ee.sai nath chalaa-ee.sai nath chalaa-ee.sai nath chalaa-ee.sai nath chalaa-ee.
ayayayayaytttttaa aa aa aa aa tttttaaaaaaaaaannnnn hovai man an hovai man an hovai man an hovai man an hovai man andddddar karee ar karee ar karee ar karee ar karee bhbhbhbhbhe aae aae aae aae aakhkhkhkhkh karaa-ee. karaa-ee. karaa-ee. karaa-ee. karaa-ee.
jayvad saahib jayvad saahib jayvad saahib jayvad saahib jayvad saahib tttttayvad ayvad ayvad ayvad ayvad dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttee ee ee ee ee ddddday ay ay ay ay ddddday karay rajaa-ee.ay karay rajaa-ee.ay karay rajaa-ee.ay karay rajaa-ee.ay karay rajaa-ee.
Nanak naNanak naNanak naNanak naNanak nadddddar karay jis upar sach naam vadi-aa-ee. ||1||ar karay jis upar sach naam vadi-aa-ee. ||1||ar karay jis upar sach naam vadi-aa-ee. ||1||ar karay jis upar sach naam vadi-aa-ee. ||1||ar karay jis upar sach naam vadi-aa-ee. ||1||
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If I dressed myself in fire, and built my house of snow, and made
iron my food;
and if I were to drink in all pain like water, and drive the entire
earth before me;
and if I were to place the earth upon a scale and balance it with
a single copper coin;
and if I were to become so great that I could not be contained,
and if
I were to control and lead all;and if
I were to possess so much power within my mind that
I could cause others to do my bidding-so what?
As Great as our Lord and Master is, so great are His gifts
He bestows them according to His Will.
O Nanak, those upon whom the Lord casts His
Glance of Grace, obtain the glorious greatness of the True Name. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:147)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:147)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:147)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:147)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:147)
Bhai Gurdas Ji has reiterated Guru Nanak Patshaha’s

(incomparable king) verses as follows.

Bustar pehro agan kay burraf himalay mandir chhayeeBustar pehro agan kay burraf himalay mandir chhayeeBustar pehro agan kay burraf himalay mandir chhayeeBustar pehro agan kay burraf himalay mandir chhayeeBustar pehro agan kay burraf himalay mandir chhayee
Karo raso-ee saaar dee suglee dhurtee nuth chala-eeKaro raso-ee saaar dee suglee dhurtee nuth chala-eeKaro raso-ee saaar dee suglee dhurtee nuth chala-eeKaro raso-ee saaar dee suglee dhurtee nuth chala-eeKaro raso-ee saaar dee suglee dhurtee nuth chala-ee
Ayvud kari vithaar ko suglee dhurtee huckee ja-eeAyvud kari vithaar ko suglee dhurtee huckee ja-eeAyvud kari vithaar ko suglee dhurtee huckee ja-eeAyvud kari vithaar ko suglee dhurtee huckee ja-eeAyvud kari vithaar ko suglee dhurtee huckee ja-ee
Tolee dharat akaas do-ay pichhay chaabay tunk chara-eeTolee dharat akaas do-ay pichhay chaabay tunk chara-eeTolee dharat akaas do-ay pichhay chaabay tunk chara-eeTolee dharat akaas do-ay pichhay chaabay tunk chara-eeTolee dharat akaas do-ay pichhay chaabay tunk chara-ee
Eh bal rukhaa aap vich jis aakhaa tis paas kara-eeEh bal rukhaa aap vich jis aakhaa tis paas kara-eeEh bal rukhaa aap vich jis aakhaa tis paas kara-eeEh bal rukhaa aap vich jis aakhaa tis paas kara-eeEh bal rukhaa aap vich jis aakhaa tis paas kara-ee
Satnam bin baadar chha-eeSatnam bin baadar chha-eeSatnam bin baadar chha-eeSatnam bin baadar chha-eeSatnam bin baadar chha-ee

I may wear the clothes of fire and make my house in the icy
himalay
I may eat iron and make the earth move at my command
I may expand myself so large that I could push the earth
I may weigh the earth and sky against a few grams in the other
hand
I may have so much power that I could push aside anyone with
my word
But without the true naam all these powers are but momentary
like the shadow of clouds

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 1 Pauri 43Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 1 Pauri 43Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 1 Pauri 43Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 1 Pauri 43Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 1 Pauri 43
So great was the Guru’s patience and contentedness, that finding
another example in the spiritual realm is next to impossible.

Laudable is Satguru Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji despite possessing
complete spiritual powers, he sacrificed of his life for others faith but

did not flaunt or exhibit his powers. There are many a great man of
charity in this world, they serve through charity as is their capacity, but
there are a rare few only who can sacrifice themselves to serve others.
Only a soul of extreme contentment can accomplish this task. Guru
Tegh Bahadur Ji has set a fine example of such exemplary sacrifice.

Sri Guru Angad Dev Ji Maharaj was the possessor of all spiritual
powers. A Khera Jat of Khaddur who had come to ‘yogi ka chak’
challenged the Guru saying either show your powers to bring rain or
leave this town. The Gurus have always taught us to accept the will of
the Lord and not to challenge it. Guru Ji left the town but did not allow
his inner state of contentment to spill over. He alone can live and accept
the will of the Almighty who has attained stillness from within and he
then remains unmoved by veneration or disrespect. Only a deeply
content soul can abide in that stillness.

The life histories of the entire Gurus are in front of us. These are
profound examples of how to endure the unendurable with patience
and gratitude to the Lord while remaining forever content from within.

In the times of Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji, through the help of the
‘Masands’, Pirthi chand influenced the congregations (sangat) and
established a parallel spiritual seat. The congregation began placing
their offerings there.  The congregation would be sent to eat food at the
Guru’s Langar (kitchen). For some times this continued until a time
came when the Guru’s Langar (kitchen) could offer only a dry chapatti
each of gram flour to the sangat (congregation). Even then, the Great
Guru opposed no one but with patience and a contented heart accepted
the will of the Lord with fortitude and grace.

At different times in History, great rulers like Akbar and Jahangir
tried to make offerings of expensive estates to the Gurus. However,
the Gurus refused these estates saying that the house of the Guru and
the community kitchen do not run on expensive states but on the feelings
of love, devotion and honest earning of ordinary folk.

Where can we find such carefree content souls like Bhai Darbari
Lal? He, whose life, is as an example for us. The incident so happened
that Maharaja Ranjit Singh was on his way to conquer the area of
Garhshanker. On the way, he stopped at the Dharamsala of the ‘Adan
Shahi ascendancy where Bhai Darbari Lal Ji served with great spiritual
strength. The Maharaja requested Bhai Darbari Lal Ji to pray to the
Almighty for his victory of the Garshankar Fort. Bhai Sahib prayed for
the Maharaja’s victory in front of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

With the Guru’s blessings, the fort was annexed without much
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bloodshed. After having deputed the care of various parts of this area
to his subordinates, the Maharaja returned to Bhai Darbari Lal, thanking
him for praying for his successful venture. He told him that he felt like
attaching an estate to the Dharamsala for its care and easy up keeping.

However, the carefree, content Bhai Darbari Lal addressing the
Maharaja said, Maharaja Sahib! While going from here you were a
beggar at the guru’s feet, now how have you suddenly become its
bestower? Listening to these words the Maharaja repented and
requested forgiveness. What extent of resolve these deeply content
Sikhs of olden times displayed! Bhai Mansa Singh Ji was an embodiment
of true contentment.

In Guru Ramdas Ji’s darbar, at Sri Harmandir Sahib, he served
singing the holy hymns (kirtan) morning and evening. For this, he was
offered four annas (a few pennies) for his upkeep. In his home there
was not even a tava (iron plate) to bake chapattis. Maharaja Ranjit
Singh got to know of the poor condition of Bhai Mansa Singh. Maharaja
Ranjit Singh himself went to Bhai Mansa Singh home to offer him money.

Bhai Mansa refused saying Maharaja Sahib our guru is one. If
Sodhi Sultan Guru Ramdas Ji can bestow upon you kingdoms can he
not take away my poverty.

If it pleases my Lord and Master to keep me in this condition then
I too am happy in his will. I do not feel that there is any shortage in my
home, at all. The sat guru has bestowed upon me vast spiritual wealth.
I have no words to describe such a Benevolent Giver. Hearing this with
great reverence the Maharaja touched Bhai Mansa Singhs feet saying
“laudable is the Guru and laudable are His loved ones”.

Those who have realized the importance and greatness of
contentment do not become captives of lust and greed. Seeing others
beautiful homes or palaces, or clothes or good food they do not yearn
for them or are influenced. In fact, they recite the guru’s teachings and
forever remain joyous.

paanee pakhaa pees daas kai tab hohi nihaal.paanee pakhaa pees daas kai tab hohi nihaal.paanee pakhaa pees daas kai tab hohi nihaal.paanee pakhaa pees daas kai tab hohi nihaal.paanee pakhaa pees daas kai tab hohi nihaal.
raaj milakh sikdaaree-aa agnee meh jaal. ||1||raaj milakh sikdaaree-aa agnee meh jaal. ||1||raaj milakh sikdaaree-aa agnee meh jaal. ||1||raaj milakh sikdaaree-aa agnee meh jaal. ||1||raaj milakh sikdaaree-aa agnee meh jaal. ||1||
sant janaa kaa chhohraa tis charnee laag.sant janaa kaa chhohraa tis charnee laag.sant janaa kaa chhohraa tis charnee laag.sant janaa kaa chhohraa tis charnee laag.sant janaa kaa chhohraa tis charnee laag.
maa-i-aaDhaaree chhatarpat tinH chhoda-o ti-aag. ||1|| rahaa-o.maa-i-aaDhaaree chhatarpat tinH chhoda-o ti-aag. ||1|| rahaa-o.maa-i-aaDhaaree chhatarpat tinH chhoda-o ti-aag. ||1|| rahaa-o.maa-i-aaDhaaree chhatarpat tinH chhoda-o ti-aag. ||1|| rahaa-o.maa-i-aaDhaaree chhatarpat tinH chhoda-o ti-aag. ||1|| rahaa-o.
santan kaa daanaa rookhaa so sarab niDhaan.santan kaa daanaa rookhaa so sarab niDhaan.santan kaa daanaa rookhaa so sarab niDhaan.santan kaa daanaa rookhaa so sarab niDhaan.santan kaa daanaa rookhaa so sarab niDhaan.
garihi saakat chhateeh parkaar tay bikhoo samaan. ||2||garihi saakat chhateeh parkaar tay bikhoo samaan. ||2||garihi saakat chhateeh parkaar tay bikhoo samaan. ||2||garihi saakat chhateeh parkaar tay bikhoo samaan. ||2||garihi saakat chhateeh parkaar tay bikhoo samaan. ||2||
bhagat janaa kaa loograa odh nagan na ho-ee.bhagat janaa kaa loograa odh nagan na ho-ee.bhagat janaa kaa loograa odh nagan na ho-ee.bhagat janaa kaa loograa odh nagan na ho-ee.bhagat janaa kaa loograa odh nagan na ho-ee.
saakat sirpaa-o raysmee pahirat pat kho-ee. ||3||saakat sirpaa-o raysmee pahirat pat kho-ee. ||3||saakat sirpaa-o raysmee pahirat pat kho-ee. ||3||saakat sirpaa-o raysmee pahirat pat kho-ee. ||3||saakat sirpaa-o raysmee pahirat pat kho-ee. ||3||
saakat si-o mukh jori-ai aDh veechahu tootai.saakat si-o mukh jori-ai aDh veechahu tootai.saakat si-o mukh jori-ai aDh veechahu tootai.saakat si-o mukh jori-ai aDh veechahu tootai.saakat si-o mukh jori-ai aDh veechahu tootai.

har jan kee sayvaa jo karay it ooteh chhootai. ||4||har jan kee sayvaa jo karay it ooteh chhootai. ||4||har jan kee sayvaa jo karay it ooteh chhootai. ||4||har jan kee sayvaa jo karay it ooteh chhootai. ||4||har jan kee sayvaa jo karay it ooteh chhootai. ||4||
sabh kichh tumH hee tay ho-aa aap banat banaa-ee.sabh kichh tumH hee tay ho-aa aap banat banaa-ee.sabh kichh tumH hee tay ho-aa aap banat banaa-ee.sabh kichh tumH hee tay ho-aa aap banat banaa-ee.sabh kichh tumH hee tay ho-aa aap banat banaa-ee.
darsan bhaytat saaDh kaa Nanak gun gaa-ee. ||5||14||44||darsan bhaytat saaDh kaa Nanak gun gaa-ee. ||5||14||44||darsan bhaytat saaDh kaa Nanak gun gaa-ee. ||5||14||44||darsan bhaytat saaDh kaa Nanak gun gaa-ee. ||5||14||44||darsan bhaytat saaDh kaa Nanak gun gaa-ee. ||5||14||44||

Carry water for the Lord’s slave, wave the fan over him, and
grind his corn; then, you shall be happy.
Burn in the fire your power, property and authority. ||1||
Grasp hold of the feet of the servant of the humble Saints.
Renounce and abandon the wealthy, the regal overlords and
kings. ||1||Pause||
The dry bread of the Saints is equal to all treasures.
The thirty-six tasty dishes of the faithless cynic, are just like
poison. ||2||
Wearing the old blankets of the humble devotees, one is not
naked.
But by putting on the silk clothes of the faithless cynic, one loses
one’s honor. ||3||
Friendship with the faithless cynic breaks down mid-way.
But whoever serves the humble servants of the
Lord, is emancipated here and hereafter. ||4||
Everything comes from You, O Lord; You Yourself created the
creation.
Blessed with the Blessed Vision of the Darshan of the Holy,
Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||5||14||44||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:811)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:811)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:811)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:811)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:811)

The sahib’s evoke us repeatedly inspiring us to understand that the
peace, joy and fulfillment received from contentment cannot be acquired
from wealth, valuables and worldly belongings.

A contented soul limits his needs. For the upkeep of his body,
what ever may be his situation he remains satisfied within his means
and solicits his mind saying O! Mind don’t get influenced or pine for
another’s beautiful home, clothes food etc but as God has willed your
livelihood learn to live within it with a contented mind. So therefore
what should one do?

rururururukhkhkhkhkhee suee suee suee suee sukhkhkhkhkhee ee ee ee ee khkhkhkhkhaa-ay kai aa-ay kai aa-ay kai aa-ay kai aa-ay kai thththththananananandhdhdhdhdhaa paaaa paaaa paaaa paaaa paannnnnee pee-o.ee pee-o.ee pee-o.ee pee-o.ee pee-o.
fareefareefareefareefareedddddaa aa aa aa aa dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh paraa-ee chop paraa-ee chop paraa-ee chop paraa-ee chop paraa-ee choprhrhrhrhrhee naa ee naa ee naa ee naa ee naa tttttarsaa-ay jee-o. ||29||arsaa-ay jee-o. ||29||arsaa-ay jee-o. ||29||arsaa-ay jee-o. ||29||arsaa-ay jee-o. ||29||

Eat dry bread, and drink cold water.
Fareed, if you see someone else’s buttered bread, do not envy
him for it. ||29||   Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1379)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1379)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1379)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1379)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1379)
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We can never fulfill the minds’ desires. If we realize two desires, four
more arise. If these four too are fulfilled, innumerable more awaken.
Man spends a lifetime consummating his desires. In the end, his desires
remain unfulfilled and he himself is consumed. Baba Farid Ji states
that this mind creates new desires every day and to fulfill them he
barks like a dog. Its incessant barking would irritate anyone. It would
be better to plug one’s ears to shut out its voice. It may create, as much
of a racket as it likes but one should ignore it. In this alone there is
peace. What a wonderful verse Baba Farid has uttered!

fareefareefareefareefareedddddaa ih aa ih aa ih aa ih aa ih tttttan an an an an bhbhbhbhbha-ukaa-ukaa-ukaa-ukaa-ukannnnnaa niaa niaa niaa niaa nittttt ni ni ni ni nittttt     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkhee-ai ka-uee-ai ka-uee-ai ka-uee-ai ka-uee-ai ka-unnnnn.....
kannee bujay kannee bujay kannee bujay kannee bujay kannee bujay ddddday rahaaN kiay rahaaN kiay rahaaN kiay rahaaN kiay rahaaN kitttttee vagai pa-uee vagai pa-uee vagai pa-uee vagai pa-uee vagai pa-unnnnn. ||88||. ||88||. ||88||. ||88||. ||88||

Fareed, this body is always barking. Who can stand this constant
suffering?
I have put plugs in my ears; I don’t care how much the wind is
blowing. ||88||

Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1382)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1382)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1382)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1382)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1382)
Those who have moulded their lives in such a way, they are-

bayparvaah sabayparvaah sabayparvaah sabayparvaah sabayparvaah sadddddaa rang har kai jaa ko paaaa rang har kai jaa ko paaaa rang har kai jaa ko paaaa rang har kai jaa ko paaaa rang har kai jaa ko paakhkhkhkhkh su-aamee. su-aamee. su-aamee. su-aamee. su-aamee.
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.

They are carefree, ever in the Lord’s Love; the
Lord and Master is on their side. ||Pause||

Todee Mehlaa:5(Page:711)Todee Mehlaa:5(Page:711)Todee Mehlaa:5(Page:711)Todee Mehlaa:5(Page:711)Todee Mehlaa:5(Page:711)
Such is the state in which they abide.

Those devoted souls who tread the Guru’s path, who have moulded
themselves in the mould of truth and contentment and who at all times
meditate on His Name are very dear to the Lord. They become one
with the Guru and merge into his embrace forever. They never feel
deprived of their Master’s presence.

Sut santokh sada such pullay such bolay pir bha-eySut santokh sada such pullay such bolay pir bha-eySut santokh sada such pullay such bolay pir bha-eySut santokh sada such pullay such bolay pir bha-eySut santokh sada such pullay such bolay pir bha-ey
Nanak vichhar na dukh pa-ey gurmat unk sama-eyNanak vichhar na dukh pa-ey gurmat unk sama-eyNanak vichhar na dukh pa-ey gurmat unk sama-eyNanak vichhar na dukh pa-ey gurmat unk sama-eyNanak vichhar na dukh pa-ey gurmat unk sama-ey

I gather lasting Truth and contentment in my lap, and my Beloved
is pleased with my truthful speech. O Nanak, I shall not suffer
the pain of separation; through the Guru’s Teachings, I merge
into the loving embrace of the Lord’s Being.

Suhi chant mehlaa 1 (page 764)Suhi chant mehlaa 1 (page 764)Suhi chant mehlaa 1 (page 764)Suhi chant mehlaa 1 (page 764)Suhi chant mehlaa 1 (page 764)

Truth and contentment are priceless gifts that cannot be attained through
our own efforts. Only when one surrenders to the Guru, all wandering
cease. Then the effects of Maya do not influence the mind. By following
the Guru’s path, the Guru showers the bounties of Truth and contentment
on his loved ones. The disciple is not only blessed with the nectar of
His Name but also shares this bliss with others. Sahib further states

Gur mili-ey subh trishan bujhaa-eeGur mili-ey subh trishan bujhaa-eeGur mili-ey subh trishan bujhaa-eeGur mili-ey subh trishan bujhaa-eeGur mili-ey subh trishan bujhaa-ee
Gur milli-ey neh jo-hay ma-eeGur milli-ey neh jo-hay ma-eeGur milli-ey neh jo-hay ma-eeGur milli-ey neh jo-hay ma-eeGur milli-ey neh jo-hay ma-ee
Sat santokh diya gur pooraySat santokh diya gur pooraySat santokh diya gur pooraySat santokh diya gur pooraySat santokh diya gur pooray
Naam amrit pee paana heyNaam amrit pee paana heyNaam amrit pee paana heyNaam amrit pee paana heyNaam amrit pee paana hey

Meeting with the Guru, all thirst is quenched. Meeting with the
Guru, one is not watched by Maya. The Perfect Guru bestows
truth and contentment; I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar of the
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Maru mehlaa 1 (page 1075)Maru mehlaa 1 (page 1075)Maru mehlaa 1 (page 1075)Maru mehlaa 1 (page 1075)Maru mehlaa 1 (page 1075)
Contentment is a blessing. Contentment is the embodiment of the

truth. He, on whom the Satguru showers his blessings, becomes one
with the truth.  By aligning with the truth, one is purified. When the soul
attains purity then the force of vices dissipates. In fact, a purified soul
itself is able to conquer these vices. Such a soul has full control on his
mind. He, who has conquered the mind, has conquered duality within
and thus attains everlasting joy and enlightenment. Ignorance
disappears and he forever sings the Lord’s praise. He also begins to
live in abiding faith, believing, that it is the one all pervasive Lord who is
the bestower of all bounties. The one omnipresent timeless Lord
becomes his friend forever.

sasasasasattttt san san san san santttttoooookhkhkhkhkh sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh sach hai gurmu sach hai gurmu sach hai gurmu sach hai gurmu sach hai gurmukhkhkhkhkh pavi pavi pavi pavi pavitttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
ananananandddddrahu kapat vikaar ga-i-aa man sehjay jirahu kapat vikaar ga-i-aa man sehjay jirahu kapat vikaar ga-i-aa man sehjay jirahu kapat vikaar ga-i-aa man sehjay jirahu kapat vikaar ga-i-aa man sehjay jitttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
tttttah joah joah joah joah jottttt pargaas anand ras agi-aan gavi pargaas anand ras agi-aan gavi pargaas anand ras agi-aan gavi pargaas anand ras agi-aan gavi pargaas anand ras agi-aan gavitttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
an-an-an-an-an-dddddin har kay guin har kay guin har kay guin har kay guin har kay gunnnnn ravai gu ravai gu ravai gu ravai gu ravai gunnnnn pargat ki pargat ki pargat ki pargat ki pargat kitttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbhnaa naa naa naa naa dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaa ayk hai iko har miaa ayk hai iko har miaa ayk hai iko har miaa ayk hai iko har miaa ayk hai iko har mitttttaa. ||9||aa. ||9||aa. ||9||aa. ||9||aa. ||9||

The Gurmukh is totally truthful, content and pure.
Deception and wickedness have departed from within him, and
he easily conquers his mind.
There, the Divine Light and the essence of bliss are manifest,
and ignorance is eliminated.
Night and day, he sings the Glorious Praises of the
 Lord, and manifests the excellence of the Lord.
The One Lord is the Giver of all; the Lord alone is our friend. ||9||

Goojaree Ki Vaar Mehlaa:3(Page:512)Goojaree Ki Vaar Mehlaa:3(Page:512)Goojaree Ki Vaar Mehlaa:3(Page:512)Goojaree Ki Vaar Mehlaa:3(Page:512)Goojaree Ki Vaar Mehlaa:3(Page:512)
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According to Guru Nanak Dev Ji, the real treasure of principled men of
God is patience, contentment and tolerance. He who has adopted such
god-like virtues alone glimpses the Lord. Without acquiring patience,
contentment and tolerance, one cannot get a place in the Lord’s abode.

Sidak sabooree saadika sabar tosa malaikaSidak sabooree saadika sabar tosa malaikaSidak sabooree saadika sabar tosa malaikaSidak sabooree saadika sabar tosa malaikaSidak sabooree saadika sabar tosa malaika
Deedar pooray paeysa thao naahi kha-eykaDeedar pooray paeysa thao naahi kha-eykaDeedar pooray paeysa thao naahi kha-eykaDeedar pooray paeysa thao naahi kha-eykaDeedar pooray paeysa thao naahi kha-eyka

We humans should have full faith in the true lord. And his
greatness, with the gift of patience and perseverance and the
help of saints and Guru’s guidance. We may realise the true lord
and perceive him while fools have no place near the lord

Siri Rag Mehlaa : 1 (page 83)Siri Rag Mehlaa : 1 (page 83)Siri Rag Mehlaa : 1 (page 83)Siri Rag Mehlaa : 1 (page 83)Siri Rag Mehlaa : 1 (page 83)

If one wishes acceptance in the Guru’s presence, then truth,
contentment, compassion, faith and patience must be a part of one’s
life. A soul with these virtues alone pleases the Lord.

sasasasasattttt san san san san santttttoooookhkhkhkhkh     ddddda-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa DhDhDhDhDharam seegaar banaava-o.aram seegaar banaava-o.aram seegaar banaava-o.aram seegaar banaava-o.aram seegaar banaava-o.
safal suhaagasafal suhaagasafal suhaagasafal suhaagasafal suhaagannnnn     NNNNNaankaa apunay paraaankaa apunay paraaankaa apunay paraaankaa apunay paraaankaa apunay parabhbhbhbhbh     bhbhbhbhbhaava-o. ||4||15||45||aava-o. ||4||15||45||aava-o. ||4||15||45||aava-o. ||4||15||45||aava-o. ||4||15||45||

I am embellished with truth, contentment, compassion andI am embellished with truth, contentment, compassion andI am embellished with truth, contentment, compassion andI am embellished with truth, contentment, compassion andI am embellished with truth, contentment, compassion and
Dharmic faith.Dharmic faith.Dharmic faith.Dharmic faith.Dharmic faith.
My spiritual marriage is fruitful, O Nanak; I am pleasing toMy spiritual marriage is fruitful, O Nanak; I am pleasing toMy spiritual marriage is fruitful, O Nanak; I am pleasing toMy spiritual marriage is fruitful, O Nanak; I am pleasing toMy spiritual marriage is fruitful, O Nanak; I am pleasing to
my God. ||4||15||45||my God. ||4||15||45||my God. ||4||15||45||my God. ||4||15||45||my God. ||4||15||45||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:812)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:812)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:812)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:812)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:812)
According to Baba Farid Ji, he whose whole life is moulded towards,
patience and contentment. The words uttered by such beings never go
unfulfilled or empty.

sabar mansabar mansabar mansabar mansabar manjhjhjhjhjh kamaa kamaa kamaa kamaa kamaannnnn ay sabar kaa neeh ay sabar kaa neeh ay sabar kaa neeh ay sabar kaa neeh ay sabar kaa neehnnnnno.o.o.o.o.
sabar sansabar sansabar sansabar sansabar sandddddaa baaaa baaaa baaaa baaaa baannnnn     khkhkhkhkhaalak aalak aalak aalak aalak khkhkhkhkhaaaaatttttaa na karee. ||115||aa na karee. ||115||aa na karee. ||115||aa na karee. ||115||aa na karee. ||115||

Within yourself, make patience the bow, and make patience the
bowstring.
Make patience the arrow, the Creator will not let you miss the
target. ||115||

Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)
Content beings while remaining patient, gain spiritual strength within.
They learn to retain this spiritual strength with patience and
contentedness. They do not flaunt this spiritual gift. Filled in spiritual
bliss, is the state in which they abide.

sabar ansabar ansabar ansabar ansabar andddddar saabree ar saabree ar saabree ar saabree ar saabree tttttan ayvai jaalayniH.an ayvai jaalayniH.an ayvai jaalayniH.an ayvai jaalayniH.an ayvai jaalayniH.
hon najeek hon najeek hon najeek hon najeek hon najeek khkhkhkhkhuuuuudddddaa-ay aa-ay aa-ay aa-ay aa-ay dddddai ai ai ai ai bhbhbhbhbhayayayayayttttt na kisai  na kisai  na kisai  na kisai  na kisai dddddayn. ||116||ayn. ||116||ayn. ||116||ayn. ||116||ayn. ||116||
Those who are patient abide in patience; in this way, they burn
their bodies.

They are close to the Lord, but they do not reveal their secret to
anyone. ||116||

Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)
In the above pages, we have contemplated on the words of the Gurus
and Saints. Patience and contentment alone are the way to attain unity
with the Almighty; Contentment can also guard the many blessings
and bounties that one receives from the Lord. Contentment is attained
by following the path of the Guru and through the Guru’s grace. To
receive the Guru’s blessings one must pray at the Guru’s feet and hold
fast to the cord of meditation and prayer. The Sahib has sketched a
joyous picture of a truly contented soul in the Maaru Vaar as follows.

jin jan gurmujin jan gurmujin jan gurmujin jan gurmujin jan gurmukhkhkhkhkh sayvi-aa  sayvi-aa  sayvi-aa  sayvi-aa  sayvi-aa tttttin sain sain sain sain sabhbhbhbhbh su su su su sukhkhkhkhkh paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee.
oh aap oh aap oh aap oh aap oh aap tttttari-aa kutamb si-o saari-aa kutamb si-o saari-aa kutamb si-o saari-aa kutamb si-o saari-aa kutamb si-o sabhbhbhbhbh jaga jaga jaga jaga jagattttt     tttttaraa-ee.araa-ee.araa-ee.araa-ee.araa-ee.
on har naamaa on har naamaa on har naamaa on har naamaa on har naamaa DhDhDhDhDhan sanchi-aa saan sanchi-aa saan sanchi-aa saan sanchi-aa saan sanchi-aa sabhbhbhbhbh     tttttiiiiikhkhkhkhkhaa buaa buaa buaa buaa bujhjhjhjhjhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
on on on on on chhchhchhchhchhaday laalach aday laalach aday laalach aday laalach aday laalach dddddunee kay anunee kay anunee kay anunee kay anunee kay antttttar liv laa-ee.ar liv laa-ee.ar liv laa-ee.ar liv laa-ee.ar liv laa-ee.
os saos saos saos saos sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa aa aa aa aa ghghghghghar anand hai har saar anand hai har saar anand hai har saar anand hai har saar anand hai har sakhkhkhkhkhaa sahaa-ee.aa sahaa-ee.aa sahaa-ee.aa sahaa-ee.aa sahaa-ee.
on vairee mion vairee mion vairee mion vairee mion vairee mitttttar sam keear sam keear sam keear sam keear sam keettttti-aa sai-aa sai-aa sai-aa sai-aa sabhbhbhbhbh naal su naal su naal su naal su naal subhbhbhbhbhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.

That humble being, who, as Gurmukh, serves the Lord, obtains
all peace and pleasure.
He Himself is saved, along with his family, and all the world is
saved as well.
He collects the wealth of the Lord’s Name, and all his thirst is
quenched.
He renounces worldly greed, and his inner being is lovingly
attuned to the Lord.
Forever and ever, the home of his heart is filled with bliss; the
Lord is his companion, help and support.
He looks alike upon enemy and friend, and wishes well to all.

Maaroo Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:1100)Maaroo Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:1100)Maaroo Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:1100)Maaroo Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:1100)Maaroo Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:1100)
The sat gurus’ have blessed contentment a very high status in our
worldly as well as spiritual lives. That is because contentment.

1. Bestows upon us love for the Maker and His creations.
2. Contentment helps us to accept the Lord’s will.
3. Contentment keeps man’s awareness balanced.
4. Contentment is the guardian of our spiritual treasures.
5. Contentment makes man ‘carefree’, always immersed in the

awareness of the Lord.
6. Contentment bestows upon man everlasting joy and bliss.
7. Contentment uplifts man’s spiritual status in this world and here

after.
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The State of Discontentment
Where contentment  ceases to exist and is sidelined, Greed along

with its companions pride, lust, anger and attachment (the source of its
origin ‘disenchantment’) come to reside. They then set up permanent
station in that heart. When discontentment takes root then:-

1. Greed and avarice completely terminate love from the heart.
2. Lust camouflages ones virtues, coloring ones good sense.
3. Greed produces an atmosphere of distrust.
4. Greed demolishes the minds peaceful state.
5. Greed makes one’s deeds and faith shallow.
6. Avarice snatches away man’s self-sufficiency.
7. Greed leaves man unsatisfied.

GREED DEPRIVES GREED DEPRIVES GREED DEPRIVES GREED DEPRIVES GREED DEPRIVES AAAAA PERSON OF LOVE PERSON OF LOVE PERSON OF LOVE PERSON OF LOVE PERSON OF LOVE
There is no relation between greed and love. In the heart where

greed and avarice enter, there only selfishness dominates. In order to
fulfill one’s own greed, an avaricious person shows love merely as a
means to an end. When his agenda is complete or if the person is of no
use to him any more, he discards even this false love, which was mere
eyewash anyway. In fact, instead of love, only unkind words then leave
his lips.

jichar painan khaavnHay tichar rakhan gandh.jichar painan khaavnHay tichar rakhan gandh.jichar painan khaavnHay tichar rakhan gandh.jichar painan khaavnHay tichar rakhan gandh.jichar painan khaavnHay tichar rakhan gandh.
jit din kichh na hova-ee tit din bolan ganDh.jit din kichh na hova-ee tit din bolan ganDh.jit din kichh na hova-ee tit din bolan ganDh.jit din kichh na hova-ee tit din bolan ganDh.jit din kichh na hova-ee tit din bolan ganDh.

As long as they get food and clothing, they stick around.
But on that day when they receive nothing, then they start to
curse.

RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:959)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:959)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:959)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:959)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:959)
In love there is only giving and more giving, in love there is no desire to
take. However, in contrast a greedy person’s mentality is only to take
never to give. Until he is getting something, the relationship stands.
When one stops giving the relationship ends. That is when Baba Farid
Ji states;

If there is lust in a man’s heart, there is greed then understand
that love and affection is merely a show, a mirage. In a heart where
love resides there is no place for lust and greed. There is no meeting

point between love and greed. That which appears to be love will fail at
the time of testing. Baba Farid Ji has given an excellent example of
such affection. He saying that just as a roof made of straw cannot
protect us from the rain for a very long time, in the same may love
shown under the influence of greed will not be able to withstand the
test of time.

Such an association will break after a while.
fareefareefareefareefareedddddaa jaa lab aa jaa lab aa jaa lab aa jaa lab aa jaa lab tttttaa nayhu ki-aa lab aa nayhu ki-aa lab aa nayhu ki-aa lab aa nayhu ki-aa lab aa nayhu ki-aa lab ttttta kooa kooa kooa kooa koorhrhrhrhrhaa nayhu.aa nayhu.aa nayhu.aa nayhu.aa nayhu.
kichar kichar kichar kichar kichar jhjhjhjhjhaaaaattttt la la la la laghghghghghaa-ee-ai aa-ee-ai aa-ee-ai aa-ee-ai aa-ee-ai chhchhchhchhchhapar apar apar apar apar tttttutai mayhu. ||18||utai mayhu. ||18||utai mayhu. ||18||utai mayhu. ||18||utai mayhu. ||18||

Fareed, when there is greed, what love can there be? When
there is greed, love is false.
How long can one remain in a thatched hut which leaks when it
rains? ||18||

Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1378)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1378)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1378)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1378)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1378)
Love knots tied under the influence of worldly greed break every other
day. We see this happening before our eyes every day. If the basis for
love between a husband and wife is greed then it does not last very
long. If the basis of love between brothers is only to give and take then
in a very short time, they will be at daggers drawn with each other. If
the love between a father and son is based on greed then with time, the
son will not give respect to the father and the father will not stand by his
son. If the basis of love between friends is avarice then one knows not
when these ties of friendship might break.

We witness the love of politician’s everyday. While on stage, they
embrace each other and show affection! For a moment, a person
watching them can be taken in. What great affection they have one
thinks. They talk of sacrificing their lives for each other. For the sweat
on the brow of one, the other is willing to lay down his life, or so they
claim. In response to this the other will raise his hand and in front of
hundreds of people will declare even more affection and make empty
promises of being the saviors of each others respect and dignity.

However, after a short while, when their needs are not met or their
interest’s clash, the promises made in front of hundreds of thousands
of people disappear like bad dreams. The same people who professed
heart felt love and friendship towards each other’s are now accusing
each other, hitting out at each other’s self-respect. The same people,
who till a while ago, were ready to lay down their lives for each other,
now provoke the public to take the life of the other. Those who had
made promises to shed blood where the sweat of the other fell do not
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even wish to shed sweat on the spilt blood of their so-called friend. He
who once professed to call another, his father, today from the same,
stage calls him a donkey.

What is the reason for all this? The reason is greed and avarice.
According to the Satgurus, a greedy being is unable to comprehend
what he says today and what he said yesterday. The Satgurus have
given a fine example of a mad dog. Just as a mad dog does not
remember anything of the past and has no understanding of the future,
it cannot even differentiate between a friend and a stranger; it bites any
one who comes in his vicinity. In the same way, an avaricious being
forgets the past and future, one’s own people and strangers. He forgets
every thing in the pursuit of greed. To satiate his desire, any one or
anything that comes in the way must be removed. To attain his goal he
will say anything that needs saying. If it means swearing by the name
of the Guru or Peer, he will do it gladly. What kind of an illusionary and
vampire like love is this? The Sahibs say :-

lololololobhbhbhbhbh lahar sa lahar sa lahar sa lahar sa lahar sabhbhbhbhbh su-aan halak hai halki-o sa su-aan halak hai halki-o sa su-aan halak hai halki-o sa su-aan halak hai halki-o sa su-aan halak hai halki-o sabhbhbhbhbheh bigaaray.eh bigaaray.eh bigaaray.eh bigaaray.eh bigaaray.

The waves of greed are like mad dogs with rabies. Their madness
ruins everything

Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:983)Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:983)Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:983)Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:983)Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:983)
Jio kookar hurkaaya dhaavay deh dis ja-eyJio kookar hurkaaya dhaavay deh dis ja-eyJio kookar hurkaaya dhaavay deh dis ja-eyJio kookar hurkaaya dhaavay deh dis ja-eyJio kookar hurkaaya dhaavay deh dis ja-ey
Lobhee junt na jaan-ee bhukh abhukh subh kha-eyLobhee junt na jaan-ee bhukh abhukh subh kha-eyLobhee junt na jaan-ee bhukh abhukh subh kha-eyLobhee junt na jaan-ee bhukh abhukh subh kha-eyLobhee junt na jaan-ee bhukh abhukh subh kha-ey
As a rabid dog runs indiscriminately in all directions
So a greedy human consumes all that is inedible and impure
without knowledge

Siri rag mehlaa 5 (page 50)Siri rag mehlaa 5 (page 50)Siri rag mehlaa 5 (page 50)Siri rag mehlaa 5 (page 50)Siri rag mehlaa 5 (page 50)

Greed Obscures one’Greed Obscures one’Greed Obscures one’Greed Obscures one’Greed Obscures one’s virtuess virtuess virtuess virtuess virtues
In our everyday, lives we see that a person may be a good artisan,

a scholar, a good spiritual orator, a good hymn singer, or a good
preacher. He may have all these virtues. However if avarice and greed
reside in him then you all know what judgment we would make about
such a being. If some one were to ask you about such a person, you
would count all his virtues saying all right! He is wise, he is a scholar,
he abides by virtues, he has knowledge, and he sings well, he is such
a great orator that he captivates his audience. Counting his virtues in
this manner in the end, we cover it all up by saying, O! However, he is
very greedy. The other person listening also creates a favorable image

of him but when he hears your last words that he is avaricious, disrespect
arises towards this man of many virtues. He may then suggest that we
too disassociate from such a person because he does not practice
what he preaches so how can he help us sort our lives.

One similar incident was witnessed of a person who was blessed
with a wonderful voice. The Lord had bestowed upon him the gift of
kirtan (reciting hymns) in abundance. He would receive seven thousand
rupees an hour was his remuneration. Due to unforeseen circumstances,
the langar (food in communal kitchen) at the hosts’ home where he
was singing was delayed. The head of family, requested him saying
Guru’s beloved! Could you please sing the holy hymns for the
congregation for ten more minutes as the langar is delayed. The family
was shocked when in front of the full congregation while sitting on the
stage this person stopped the recital proposing that he would charge
the family for the extra ten minutes at seven thousand rupees an hour.
Hearing this stage secretary after taking permission from the family
declined the proposal. During those ten minutes that the langar was
delayed, the secretary narrated the incident to the sangat, deriding the
conduct of this man before the congregation.

The hymn singing ‘Singhs’ may have departed with a heavy
remuneration; However, the congregation was left with a bad taste in
the mouth. The pleasure that the congregation may have received,
while listening to the hymns was spoilt (destroyed) by the greed of the
person. The family too decided never to engage his services again.
Fifteen years have lapsed since this incident but people of this area
have never invited him again and have ignored him.

What is this greed, that like a blanket of saw dust covers dozens
of ones virtues completely.

A beautiful melodious, magnetic voice, humility, the gift of hymn
singing, a memory for Gurbani, the virtue of humble demeanor, a
beautiful countenance, and beautiful clothes, all vanished under the
blanket of greed.

Giving credence to the above incident is a verse by Balwand Ji in
the Ram kali Vaar. It states that greed destroys all of man’s virtues just
as sawdust spoils the texture, colour and taste of water.

lab vilab vilab vilab vilab vinnnnnaahay maaaahay maaaahay maaaahay maaaahay maannnnnsaa ji-o paasaa ji-o paasaa ji-o paasaa ji-o paasaa ji-o paannnnnee boor.ee boor.ee boor.ee boor.ee boor.

Greed ruins mankind, like the green algae in the water.
RaamKalee Ki Vaar (Page:967)RaamKalee Ki Vaar (Page:967)RaamKalee Ki Vaar (Page:967)RaamKalee Ki Vaar (Page:967)RaamKalee Ki Vaar (Page:967)

The above verses belong to Satta and Balwand Ji and it is their
own experience. At one time greed had overpowered them too, because
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of which they were cast away from the Guru’s presence. They were
denounced and had to endure the curses of the sangat. Their bodies
too became diseased. Whose largesse was this? It was the largesse of
greed. The prime hymn singers of the Guru’s abode, with their melodious
voice had obtained blessings of the sangat (congregation) and the Guru
for their renderings, but their minds become over powered by greed
because of which in place of blessings and grace they were damned
and denounced from the Guru’s presence. It was only through the good
offices of the selfless and altruistic Bhai Luddha ji that the Guru forgave
them. Therefore, what is this vice called greed, which converts blessings
into damnation ?

GREED MAKES ONE UNTRUSTWORTHYGREED MAKES ONE UNTRUSTWORTHYGREED MAKES ONE UNTRUSTWORTHYGREED MAKES ONE UNTRUSTWORTHYGREED MAKES ONE UNTRUSTWORTHY:::::
One’s needs can be fulfilled but one’s desires can never be fulfilled.

A greedy person desires that he have the most wealth, position and
the best home. He should get the most respect and honor. Having
acquired every thing, he remains unsatisfied. As we wander through
this world we see and hear wise men caution us against greedy people.
They warn us against such beings and ask us not to trust them, as
they do not spare even their real fathers and brothers.

Satguru Amar Das Sahib Ji also forewarns us against such beings
with a discontented and greedy bent of mind. He says, Dear disciples
as far as possible, do not trust a greedy person, if you do, you will
repent later, because such a person for the gratification of his greed
will push you into a situation, which will leave you neither here nor
there. He will defraud you and leave you in such a mess, where even
your sympathizers, despite wanting to help you will not be able to do
so.  He who befriends those who have turned away from the Lord not
only invites the stigma of having kept bad company but also bad Karma.
Where the reputation of an avaricious person remains sullied, you too
cannot escape unscathed. Greedy and lustful beings face shame in
this world and in the here after. They leave this world having wasted
this priceless life given to them by the Lord.

This is because all the misdeeds that a man commits, whether it
is theft, deceit, the vices of the senses, fraud and guile. The strings of
all these sins are in the hands of greed. He who remains entangled in
the web of a deceitful person cannot be saved. That is why the Satgurus
have forewarned us in the following verse.

lololololobhbhbhbhbhee kaa vaysaahu na keejai jay kaa paar vasaa-ay.ee kaa vaysaahu na keejai jay kaa paar vasaa-ay.ee kaa vaysaahu na keejai jay kaa paar vasaa-ay.ee kaa vaysaahu na keejai jay kaa paar vasaa-ay.ee kaa vaysaahu na keejai jay kaa paar vasaa-ay.
anananananttttt kaal  kaal  kaal  kaal  kaal tttttithai ithai ithai ithai ithai DhDhDhDhDhuhai jithai hath na paa-ay.uhai jithai hath na paa-ay.uhai jithai hath na paa-ay.uhai jithai hath na paa-ay.uhai jithai hath na paa-ay.
manmumanmumanmumanmumanmukhkhkhkhkh say say say say saytttttee sang karay muhi kaalaee sang karay muhi kaalaee sang karay muhi kaalaee sang karay muhi kaalaee sang karay muhi kaalakhkhkhkhkh     dddddaag lagaa-ay.aag lagaa-ay.aag lagaa-ay.aag lagaa-ay.aag lagaa-ay.
muh kaalay muh kaalay muh kaalay muh kaalay muh kaalay tttttinH loinH loinH loinH loinH lobhbhbhbhbhee-aaN jaasan janam gavaa-ay.ee-aaN jaasan janam gavaa-ay.ee-aaN jaasan janam gavaa-ay.ee-aaN jaasan janam gavaa-ay.ee-aaN jaasan janam gavaa-ay.

Do not trust greedy people, if you can avoid doing so.

At the very last moment, they will deceive you there, where no
one will be able to lend a helping hand.
Whoever associates with the self-willed manmukhs, will have
his face blackened and dirtied.
Black are the faces of those greedy people; they lose their lives,
and leave in disgrace.

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1417)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1417)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1417)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1417)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1417)
saakat su-aan kahee-ahi baho lobhee baho durmat mailsaakat su-aan kahee-ahi baho lobhee baho durmat mailsaakat su-aan kahee-ahi baho lobhee baho durmat mailsaakat su-aan kahee-ahi baho lobhee baho durmat mailsaakat su-aan kahee-ahi baho lobhee baho durmat mail
bhareejai.bhareejai.bhareejai.bhareejai.bhareejai.
aapan su-aa-ay karahi baho baataa tinaa kaa visaahu ki-aa keejai. ||6||aapan su-aa-ay karahi baho baataa tinaa kaa visaahu ki-aa keejai. ||6||aapan su-aa-ay karahi baho baataa tinaa kaa visaahu ki-aa keejai. ||6||aapan su-aa-ay karahi baho baataa tinaa kaa visaahu ki-aa keejai. ||6||aapan su-aa-ay karahi baho baataa tinaa kaa visaahu ki-aa keejai. ||6||

The faithless cynic is said to be very greedy - he is a dog. He is
overflowing with the filth and pollution of evil-mindedness.
He talks excessively about his own interests. How can he be
trusted? ||6||

Kalyaan,Mehlaa:4(Page:1326)Kalyaan,Mehlaa:4(Page:1326)Kalyaan,Mehlaa:4(Page:1326)Kalyaan,Mehlaa:4(Page:1326)Kalyaan,Mehlaa:4(Page:1326)
Under the influence of greed, man contemplates only sinful deeds.

A deceitful person does not shy away from deception and guile. To
attain his goal if he needs to feign innocence, he will do it, because an
avaricious person has an unsaturated need to acquire wealth, comforts
and position. Sat guru Ji states below:-

lololololobhbhbhbhbhee kaptee paapee paaee kaptee paapee paaee kaptee paapee paaee kaptee paapee paaee kaptee paapee paakhkhkhkhkhandee maa-i-aa aandee maa-i-aa aandee maa-i-aa aandee maa-i-aa aandee maa-i-aa aDhDhDhDhDhik lagai. ||1||ik lagai. ||1||ik lagai. ||1||ik lagai. ||1||ik lagai. ||1||
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.

It is greedy, deceitful, sinful and hypocritical, and totally attached
to Maya. ||1||Pause||

Aasaa GAasaa GAasaa GAasaa GAasaa Ghhhhhar Mehlaa:1(Page:359)ar Mehlaa:1(Page:359)ar Mehlaa:1(Page:359)ar Mehlaa:1(Page:359)ar Mehlaa:1(Page:359)

GREED DOES NOT GREED DOES NOT GREED DOES NOT GREED DOES NOT GREED DOES NOT ALLOW THE MIND TOALLOW THE MIND TOALLOW THE MIND TOALLOW THE MIND TOALLOW THE MIND TO
BECOME STILLBECOME STILLBECOME STILLBECOME STILLBECOME STILL

The base of spirituality rests on the stillness of the mind. As long
as the mind remains agitated, until then a being cannot progress
spiritually and attain oneness with his Maker. That is why Guru Ji has
repeatedly  advised us to still our mind and behold the beauteous Lord.
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Ghar raho ray munn mugad iyaanayGhar raho ray munn mugad iyaanayGhar raho ray munn mugad iyaanayGhar raho ray munn mugad iyaanayGhar raho ray munn mugad iyaanay
raam japahu antargat Dhi-aanay.raam japahu antargat Dhi-aanay.raam japahu antargat Dhi-aanay.raam japahu antargat Dhi-aanay.raam japahu antargat Dhi-aanay.
laalach chhod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukat du-aaraalaalach chhod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukat du-aaraalaalach chhod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukat du-aaraalaalach chhod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukat du-aaraalaalach chhod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukat du-aaraa
hay. ||1||hay. ||1||hay. ||1||hay. ||1||hay. ||1||
Renounce your greed, and merge with the infinite Lord. In this
way, you shall find the door of liberation. ||1||

Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1030)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1030)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1030)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1030)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1030)
Thir ghar bai soh har jan pyaaray satgur tumray kaajThir ghar bai soh har jan pyaaray satgur tumray kaajThir ghar bai soh har jan pyaaray satgur tumray kaajThir ghar bai soh har jan pyaaray satgur tumray kaajThir ghar bai soh har jan pyaaray satgur tumray kaaj
savaaraysavaaraysavaaraysavaaraysavaaray
Remain in your own home, O my foolish and ignorant mind.
Meditate on the Lord - concentrate deep within your being and
meditate on Him.

Gauri Mehlaa : 5(Page:209)Gauri Mehlaa : 5(Page:209)Gauri Mehlaa : 5(Page:209)Gauri Mehlaa : 5(Page:209)Gauri Mehlaa : 5(Page:209)
The Gurus inspire us to become tranquil and to reside in stillness within
our selves. However, what does our mind do? Sat guru Nanak Dev Ji
explains this to us in the ‘Ram kali Rag’. Let us contemplate on it deeply
with the utmost attention. At times, our mind soars in the skies, but it
does not take much time for it to fall into despair either. It conjures up
such negative and lowly images and portrayals that if these images
became known to the world, one would prefer to die shame. In the
pursuit of vices and greed for possessions, the human mind wanders
in all four directions. It does not sit still in one place.

kaboo jee-akaboo jee-akaboo jee-akaboo jee-akaboo jee-arhrhrhrhrhaa ooaa ooaa ooaa ooaa oobhbhbhbhbh cha cha cha cha charhrhrhrhrhaaaaattttt hai kabhoo jaa-ay pa-i-aalay. hai kabhoo jaa-ay pa-i-aalay. hai kabhoo jaa-ay pa-i-aalay. hai kabhoo jaa-ay pa-i-aalay. hai kabhoo jaa-ay pa-i-aalay.
lololololobhbhbhbhbhee jee-aee jee-aee jee-aee jee-aee jee-arhrhrhrhrhaa thir na rahaaa thir na rahaaa thir na rahaaa thir na rahaaa thir na rahattttt hai chaaray kundaa  hai chaaray kundaa  hai chaaray kundaa  hai chaaray kundaa  hai chaaray kundaa bhbhbhbhbhaalay. ||2||aalay. ||2||aalay. ||2||aalay. ||2||aalay. ||2||

Sometimes, the soul soars high in the heavens, and sometimes
it falls to the depths of the nether regions.
The greedy soul does not remain stable; it searches in the four
directions. ||2||

RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page:876)RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page:876)RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page:876)RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page:876)RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page:876)
Now the question arises, that if our mind is a part of Ram (the

Lord). It should reside within its self in stillness and in complete tranquility
with Ram (the Lord). How can it abide thus?

Satguru Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji tells us in the ‘Gauri Rag’ that man’s
mind does not abide in the Lord because of its craving. Craving is
forever fluctuating. It is never still. The mind has made dissatisfaction
his companion. That is why it causes the mind to wander aimlessly. So
long as the mind does not relinquish his friendship with craving until
then the mind cannot become tranquil. The Sahib’s state

saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDho ih man gahi-o na jaa-ee.o ih man gahi-o na jaa-ee.o ih man gahi-o na jaa-ee.o ih man gahi-o na jaa-ee.o ih man gahi-o na jaa-ee.
chanchal chanchal chanchal chanchal chanchal tttttarisnaa sang basaarisnaa sang basaarisnaa sang basaarisnaa sang basaarisnaa sang basattttt hai yaa  hai yaa  hai yaa  hai yaa  hai yaa tttttay thir na rahaa-ee.ay thir na rahaa-ee.ay thir na rahaa-ee.ay thir na rahaa-ee.ay thir na rahaa-ee.
||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.

Holy Saadhus: this mind cannot be restrained.
Fickle desires dwell with it, and so it cannot remain steady.
||1||Pause||

Gauree Mehlaa:9(Page:219)Gauree Mehlaa:9(Page:219)Gauree Mehlaa:9(Page:219)Gauree Mehlaa:9(Page:219)Gauree Mehlaa:9(Page:219)
Dear Gurdev! Then whom should I speak to of my grief and the sorrow.
Dear Gurdev! My mind wanders in ten directions at all the time, because
greed and dissatisfaction have a firm hold on my mind due to which my
mind is unable to reside in stillness and tranquility.

birthaa kaha-o ka-un si-o man kee.birthaa kaha-o ka-un si-o man kee.birthaa kaha-o ka-un si-o man kee.birthaa kaha-o ka-un si-o man kee.birthaa kaha-o ka-un si-o man kee.
lololololobhbhbhbhbh garsi-o  garsi-o  garsi-o  garsi-o  garsi-o dddddas hoo as hoo as hoo as hoo as hoo dddddis is is is is DhDhDhDhDhaavaaavaaavaaavaaavattttt aasaa laagi-o  aasaa laagi-o  aasaa laagi-o  aasaa laagi-o  aasaa laagi-o DhDhDhDhDhan kee.an kee.an kee.an kee.an kee.
||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.

Who should I tell the condition of the mind?
Engrossed in greed, running around in the ten directions, you
hold to your hopes of wealth. ||1||Pause||

Aasaa Mehlaa:9(Page:199)Aasaa Mehlaa:9(Page:199)Aasaa Mehlaa:9(Page:199)Aasaa Mehlaa:9(Page:199)Aasaa Mehlaa:9(Page:199)
Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji states that when the Satguru bestowed upon
me the blessings of ‘Naam’. Through the blessings of meditation and
contemplation, my mind received the gift of tranquility. The mind’s
wandering has ceased. My mind has come to reside within itself. The
assault of Maya (illusion and ignorance), which disturbed me at all times,
too has disappeared. Now greed and attachment cannot even touch
me. I remain immersed day and night in joyous ecstasy meditating on
His Name. Ever since the Satguru has bestowed upon me the blessings
of ‘Naam’ my ignorance and doubts have vanished. All my cravings
have ceased. My mind now experiences joy with in. All these blessings
were bestowed upon me by the Guru’s gift of ‘Naam’.

One cannot disentangle one’s self from lust, greed, attachment
discontentment etc by one’s own efforts. Such gifts are bestowed upon
us through His grace alone.

The sat guru states:-
maa-ee mai maa-ee mai maa-ee mai maa-ee mai maa-ee mai DhDhDhDhDhan paa-i-o har naam.an paa-i-o har naam.an paa-i-o har naam.an paa-i-o har naam.an paa-i-o har naam.
man mayro man mayro man mayro man mayro man mayro DhDhDhDhDhaavan aavan aavan aavan aavan tttttay ay ay ay ay chhchhchhchhchhooti-o kar baiooti-o kar baiooti-o kar baiooti-o kar baiooti-o kar baithththththo bisraam. ||1||o bisraam. ||1||o bisraam. ||1||o bisraam. ||1||o bisraam. ||1||
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.
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maa-i-aa mammaa-i-aa mammaa-i-aa mammaa-i-aa mammaa-i-aa mamtttttaa aa aa aa aa tttttan an an an an tttttay ay ay ay ay bhbhbhbhbhaagee upji-o nirmal gi-aan.aagee upji-o nirmal gi-aan.aagee upji-o nirmal gi-aan.aagee upji-o nirmal gi-aan.aagee upji-o nirmal gi-aan.
lololololobhbhbhbhbh moh ayh paras na saakai gahee  moh ayh paras na saakai gahee  moh ayh paras na saakai gahee  moh ayh paras na saakai gahee  moh ayh paras na saakai gahee bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt     bhbhbhbhbhagvaan. ||1||agvaan. ||1||agvaan. ||1||agvaan. ||1||agvaan. ||1||
janam janam kaa sansaa Cokaa rajanam janam kaa sansaa Cokaa rajanam janam kaa sansaa Cokaa rajanam janam kaa sansaa Cokaa rajanam janam kaa sansaa Cokaa ratttttan naam jab paa-i-aa.an naam jab paa-i-aa.an naam jab paa-i-aa.an naam jab paa-i-aa.an naam jab paa-i-aa.
tttttarisnaa sakal binaasee man arisnaa sakal binaasee man arisnaa sakal binaasee man arisnaa sakal binaasee man arisnaa sakal binaasee man tttttay nij suay nij suay nij suay nij suay nij sukhkhkhkhkh maahi samaa-i-aa. ||2|| maahi samaa-i-aa. ||2|| maahi samaa-i-aa. ||2|| maahi samaa-i-aa. ||2|| maahi samaa-i-aa. ||2||
jaa ka-o hojaa ka-o hojaa ka-o hojaa ka-o hojaa ka-o hottttt     ddddda-i-aal kirpaa nia-i-aal kirpaa nia-i-aal kirpaa nia-i-aal kirpaa nia-i-aal kirpaa niDhDhDhDhDh so gobin so gobin so gobin so gobin so gobinddddd gun gaavai. gun gaavai. gun gaavai. gun gaavai. gun gaavai.
kaho kaho kaho kaho kaho NNNNNanak ih bianak ih bianak ih bianak ih bianak ih biDhDhDhDhDh kee sampai ko-oo gurmu kee sampai ko-oo gurmu kee sampai ko-oo gurmu kee sampai ko-oo gurmu kee sampai ko-oo gurmukhkhkhkhkh paavai. ||3||3|| paavai. ||3||3|| paavai. ||3||3|| paavai. ||3||3|| paavai. ||3||3||

Mother, I have gathered the wealth of the Lord’s Name.
My mind has stopped its wanderings, and now, it has come to
rest. ||1||Pause||
Attachment to Maya has run away from my body, and immaculate
spiritual wisdom has welled up within me.
Greed and attachment cannot even touch me; I have grasped
hold of devotional worship of the Lord. ||1||
The cynicism of countless lifetimes has been eradicated, since I
obtained the jewel of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
My mind was rid of all its desires, and I was absorbed in the
peace of my own inner being. ||2||
That person, unto whom the Merciful Lord shows compassion,
sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe.
Says Nanak, this wealth is gathered only by the Gurmukh. ||3||3||

Basant Mehlaa:9(Page:1186)Basant Mehlaa:9(Page:1186)Basant Mehlaa:9(Page:1186)Basant Mehlaa:9(Page:1186)Basant Mehlaa:9(Page:1186)

The mind’s disturbance and wandering is due to its greed and craving.
This craving, this dissatisfaction and greed can only end through
meditation on the Lord’s Name. The moment ones cravings and greed
are subverted the guru bestows the gift of abiding contentment to us.
By the grace of the Satguru, when Gurdev Ji bestows the gift of ‘Naam’
on his disciple, then discontentment and craving which did not allow
the mind to become tranquil and calm disappear. The moment craving
disappears the mind becomes tranquil and still. Sahib Satguru Arjun
Dev Ji states.

man aananman aananman aananman aananman aananddddd man man man man mantttttar gur ar gur ar gur ar gur ar gur dddddee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.
tttttarisan buarisan buarisan buarisan buarisan bujhjhjhjhjhee man nihchal thee-aa. ||3||ee man nihchal thee-aa. ||3||ee man nihchal thee-aa. ||3||ee man nihchal thee-aa. ||3||ee man nihchal thee-aa. ||3||

My mind is filled with bliss, since the Guru gave me the Mantra
of the Lord’s Name.
My thirst has been quenched, and my mind has become steady
and stable. ||3||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:387)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:387)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:387)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:387)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:387)

GREED RENDERS DEEDS OF RIGHTEGREED RENDERS DEEDS OF RIGHTEGREED RENDERS DEEDS OF RIGHTEGREED RENDERS DEEDS OF RIGHTEGREED RENDERS DEEDS OF RIGHTE-----
OUSNESS INTO MERE DISPLAOUSNESS INTO MERE DISPLAOUSNESS INTO MERE DISPLAOUSNESS INTO MERE DISPLAOUSNESS INTO MERE DISPLAYYYYY

The so-called deeds of righteousness that an avaricious being
does are mere display. If he indulges in good deeds or charity, the
motive behind them will be that of a trader. It is like a trader investing
rupees hundred and expecting to double the profit.

In the same manner if an avaricious person gives to charity or
does some good deed. The emotion behind the charity and benevolence
is that of wanting something in return, not in true giving. For the charity
and altruism he shows, he expects a thousand fold more from the Lord.
He not only expects a great deal from the Lord but in return for his
charity and philanthropy he has an intense desire to hear himself being
praised by people.

ddddday ay ay ay ay ddddday mangeh sahsaa gooay mangeh sahsaa gooay mangeh sahsaa gooay mangeh sahsaa gooay mangeh sahsaa goonnnnnaa soaa soaa soaa soaa sobhbhbhbhbh karay sansaar. karay sansaar. karay sansaar. karay sansaar. karay sansaar.

They give and give, but ask a thousand-fold more, and hope that
the world will honor them.

Mehlaa;1(Page:466)Mehlaa;1(Page:466)Mehlaa;1(Page:466)Mehlaa;1(Page:466)Mehlaa;1(Page:466)
Due to greed, the mind always remains impure. Under the influence of
this impurity, he succumbs to many sinful deeds. To fulfill his greed and
lust he will lie and do deeds just for show, because of which he invites
sorrow upon himself.

ananananantttttar loar loar loar loar lobhbhbhbhbh man mailai mal laa-ay. man mailai mal laa-ay. man mailai mal laa-ay. man mailai mal laa-ay. man mailai mal laa-ay.
mailay karam karay mailay karam karay mailay karam karay mailay karam karay mailay karam karay ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh paa-ay. paa-ay. paa-ay. paa-ay. paa-ay.
kookookookookoorhrhrhrhrho kooo kooo kooo kooo koorhrhrhrhrh karay vaapaaraa koo karay vaapaaraa koo karay vaapaaraa koo karay vaapaaraa koo karay vaapaaraa koorhrhrhrhrh bol  bol  bol  bol  bol ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh paa-i paa-i paa-i paa-i paa-idddddaa. ||12||aa. ||12||aa. ||12||aa. ||12||aa. ||12||

With greed within them, their minds are filthy, and they spread
filth around.
They do filthy deeds, and suffer in pain.
They deal in falsehood, and nothing but falsehood; telling lies,
they suffer in pain. ||12||

Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1062)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1062)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1062)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1062)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1062)
The great saint Sant Baba Harnam Singh Ji on many occasions
described an incident, which he witnessed himself. A certain Sikh
devoted to Babaji lived in Rajouri Garden Colony in New Delhi. He was
a materialistic person, but communion with Babaji influenced him to
become a baptized Sikh. He would get up early each morning to visit
the Gurdwara. After a short while, elections of the local Gurdwara
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committee took place. This man was elected president unanimously. In
fact, he was overjoyed at being elected unanimously. Sardar ji would
get up early each day. After his bath and prayers, he would go to the
Gurdwara. Whatever service needed doing he would do it and after
completing the official work of the Gurdwara he would return home by
eight or nine o’clock. He would then attend to his worldly duties all day
and in the evening again go to the Gurdwara to pay obeisance.

Babaji used to say that it gave him great happiness to see a
materialistic person like him turning a new leaf and becoming involved
in service to the Guru. He was pleased to see him doing ‘Nitnem’ (daily
prayers prescribed for Sikhs) both mornings, evening, and visiting the
Gurdwara. So time passed in this manner.

The next year Babaji visited Delhi again. As sardarji was nowhere
to be seen, Babaji asked his wife whether he was away to the Gurdwara.
The woman replied that now sardar ji does not go to the Gurdwara and
that is why he was still asleep. The sardar woke up, got ready according
to his daily routine, and came to meet Babaji. After exchanging
pleasantries Babaji asked him that last year you use to get up at four in
the morning, do your daily prayers and pay obeisance at the Gurdwara,
what has happened since then that you no longer get up before sunrise?
In reply to Babaji’s question, Sardar Ji replied that as Babaji had
instructed he would rise early do his prayers. He would always
enthusiastically be ready to serve the Gurdwara and did not miss a
single day of prayer and service at the Gurdwara, but people could not
discriminate between the good and the bad. This time they had elected
someone else as the president of the Gurdwara management
committee. Due to which he had stopped going to the Gurdwara and
doing my daily prayers.

Baba Ji explained to him that doing one’s daily prayers and going
to the Gurdwara to commune with the congregation (Sangat) is not
done so that the congregation should elect you the President. If the
sangat elects you, the president then you will do your daily prayers and
visit the Gurdwara but if they do not then in protest, you have renounced
the guru’s home and your daily prayer. This then is merely business. To
pray daily or go to the Gurdwara are not deeds done to make people
happy. They are done for the salvation of the soul. After a great deal of
motivation sardar ji agreed that if Babaji so wished he would start doing
his prayers and also visit the Gurdwara again else he had made up his
mind to leave everything.

Our situation too is like the sardar ji from Delhi. The majority

indulges in righteous deeds with the aim of gaining worldly positions
and possessions.

However, such deeds done for show are not acceptable in the
Guru’s abode. Sahib Guru Amar Das Ji says:-

karam karam karam karam karam DhDhDhDhDharam such sanjam karahi anaram such sanjam karahi anaram such sanjam karahi anaram such sanjam karahi anaram such sanjam karahi antttttar loar loar loar loar lobhbhbhbhbh vikaar. vikaar. vikaar. vikaar. vikaar.
Nanak manmuNanak manmuNanak manmuNanak manmuNanak manmukhkhkhkhkh je kamaavai so thaa-ay na pavai  je kamaavai so thaa-ay na pavai  je kamaavai so thaa-ay na pavai  je kamaavai so thaa-ay na pavai  je kamaavai so thaa-ay na pavai dddddargehargehargehargehargeh
ho-ay ho-ay ho-ay ho-ay ho-ay khkhkhkhkhu-aar. ||23||u-aar. ||23||u-aar. ||23||u-aar. ||23||u-aar. ||23||

They perform religious rituals of purity and self-discipline, but
they are filled with greed, evil and corruption.
O Nanak, the actions of the self-willed manmukhs are not
accepted; in the Court of the Lord, they are miserable. ||23||

Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page:1423)Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page:1423)Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page:1423)Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page:1423)Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page:1423)

Sahib Guru Nanak Dev Ji visited Jaganath Puri. There a Vaishnav Sadhu
had made it famously known that when he practiced the art of breathing
(pranayam) he immediately went into a Samadhi (Trance) and
straightway reached Shivpuri (the abode of Mahadev Shiva). On
reaching there, he could gather knowledge of all three heavens. He
who desired a permanent place in heaven need only put money into his
bowl. The time one gets to spend in heaven would be in proportion to
the amount of money put into his bowl. Like a herd of sheep, people
without wanting to do any hard work and by spending some money
waited to buy a place in heaven. The Vaishnav was in for a pleasurable
time, whether one got a place in heaven in the after life was debatable
but the Vaishnav’s heaven was created here and now.

Satguru Ji kept watching this humbug for some time, he then
approached the Vaishnav who was asleep, and picking up his bowl, he
placed it behind him. When he awoke, he was agitated to find his bowl
missing .He shouted, “Tell me who has taken my bowl of money? Tell
me soon or else I’ll put a curse on you’. Hearing this Guru Ji smiled and
said if you can close your eyes and bring the news from all three heavens,
then why cant you see the bowl of money lying behind you. Watching
these deeds of the Vaishnav, Sahib created the following verse.

aaaaakhkhkhkhkhee ee ee ee ee ttttta meeteh naak paka meeteh naak paka meeteh naak paka meeteh naak paka meeteh naak pakrhrhrhrhrheh eh eh eh eh thththththagaagaagaagaagannnnn ka-o sansaar. ||1|| ka-o sansaar. ||1|| ka-o sansaar. ||1|| ka-o sansaar. ||1|| ka-o sansaar. ||1||
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.
aaNt sayaaNt sayaaNt sayaaNt sayaaNt saytttttee naak pakee naak pakee naak pakee naak pakee naak pakrhrhrhrhrheh sooeh sooeh sooeh sooeh soojhjhjhjhjh-----tttttay ay ay ay ay tttttin lo-a.in lo-a.in lo-a.in lo-a.in lo-a.
magar paamagar paamagar paamagar paamagar paachhchhchhchhchhai kaai kaai kaai kaai kachhchhchhchhchh na soo na soo na soo na soo na soojhjhjhjhjhai ayhu paai ayhu paai ayhu paai ayhu paai ayhu padddddam alo-a. ||2||am alo-a. ||2||am alo-a. ||2||am alo-a. ||2||am alo-a. ||2||
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Some people try to deceive the world by closing their eyes and
holding their nostrils closed. ||1||Pause||
They close off their nostrils with their fingers, and claim to see
the three worlds.
But they cannot even see what is behind them. What a strange
lotus pose this is! ||2||

Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:662)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:662)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:662)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:662)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:662)
Such is avaraciousness! This converts even righteous acts into
hypocrisy.

GREEDGREEDGREEDGREEDGREED TAKES  TAKES  TAKES  TAKES  TAKES AWAWAWAWAWAAAAAY MAN’S INDEPENDENCEY MAN’S INDEPENDENCEY MAN’S INDEPENDENCEY MAN’S INDEPENDENCEY MAN’S INDEPENDENCE
The Lord’s nature is always to give. He always gives but takes

from no one. The taker in the end may perish but the Giver continues
giving.

Deyda deh lenday thuck paheyDeyda deh lenday thuck paheyDeyda deh lenday thuck paheyDeyda deh lenday thuck paheyDeyda deh lenday thuck pahey
Jugaa jugantar khahee khaheyJugaa jugantar khahee khaheyJugaa jugantar khahee khaheyJugaa jugantar khahee khaheyJugaa jugantar khahee khahey
The lord gives boons incessantly yet those who ask become
tired
For eons they have been asking for boons and recived from the
lord

Japji (page2)Japji (page2)Japji (page2)Japji (page2)Japji (page2)
The Lord had also created man with the nature to give but under the
influence of greed and avariciousness, man has forgotten his true nature.
He has adopted the nature of taking. In an order to receive from
someone, one has to either accept his obligation or flatter him. However,
there is no joy in accepting an obligation or being a sycophant. Baba
Farid Ji has gone a step further and said, “Dear Lord do not let me see
such a time that in order to fulfill my needs I have to go to anyone’s
door.  I would rather accept death than be under obligation to anyone”.
We read Baba Farid Ji following verse every day.

fareefareefareefareefareedddddaa baar paraa-i-ai baisaa baar paraa-i-ai baisaa baar paraa-i-ai baisaa baar paraa-i-ai baisaa baar paraa-i-ai baisnnnnnaa saaN-ee muaa saaN-ee muaa saaN-ee muaa saaN-ee muaa saaN-ee mujhjhjhjhjhai na ai na ai na ai na ai na dddddeh.eh.eh.eh.eh.
jay jay jay jay jay tttttoo ayvai raoo ayvai raoo ayvai raoo ayvai raoo ayvai rakhkhkhkhkhsee jee-o sareerahu layhi. ||42||see jee-o sareerahu layhi. ||42||see jee-o sareerahu layhi. ||42||see jee-o sareerahu layhi. ||42||see jee-o sareerahu layhi. ||42||

Fareed begs, O Lord, do not make me sit at another’s door.Fareed begs, O Lord, do not make me sit at another’s door.Fareed begs, O Lord, do not make me sit at another’s door.Fareed begs, O Lord, do not make me sit at another’s door.Fareed begs, O Lord, do not make me sit at another’s door.
If this is the way you are going to keep me, then go aheadIf this is the way you are going to keep me, then go aheadIf this is the way you are going to keep me, then go aheadIf this is the way you are going to keep me, then go aheadIf this is the way you are going to keep me, then go ahead
and take the life out of my body. ||42||and take the life out of my body. ||42||and take the life out of my body. ||42||and take the life out of my body. ||42||and take the life out of my body. ||42||

Shalok Fareed Jee (Page:1380)Shalok Fareed Jee (Page:1380)Shalok Fareed Jee (Page:1380)Shalok Fareed Jee (Page:1380)Shalok Fareed Jee (Page:1380)
However, to satisfy his greed man, not only sits at another’s door

but also stretches his hand without shame. He forgets his true vocation
of contemplation and prayer and living life with abandon. What  however

happens is that :
sususususukhkhkhkhkh kai hay kai hay kai hay kai hay kai hayttttt bahu bahu bahu bahu bahuttttt     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh paava paava paava paava paavattttt sayv kara sayv kara sayv kara sayv kara sayv karattttt jan jan kee. jan jan kee. jan jan kee. jan jan kee. jan jan kee.
dddddu-aareh u-aareh u-aareh u-aareh u-aareh dddddu-aar su-aan ji-o dolau-aar su-aan ji-o dolau-aar su-aan ji-o dolau-aar su-aan ji-o dolau-aar su-aan ji-o dolattttt nah su nah su nah su nah su nah suDhDhDhDhDh raam  raam  raam  raam  raam bhbhbhbhbhajanajanajanajanajan
kee. ||1||kee. ||1||kee. ||1||kee. ||1||kee. ||1||

For the sake of pleasure, you suffer such great pain, and you
have to serve each and every person.
You wander from door to door like a dog, unconscious of the
Lord’s meditation. ||1||

Aasaa Mehlaa:9(Page:199)Aasaa Mehlaa:9(Page:199)Aasaa Mehlaa:9(Page:199)Aasaa Mehlaa:9(Page:199)Aasaa Mehlaa:9(Page:199)
A life of carefree abandon is possible only without greed, and by living
a contented life.

Let us contemplate on the story of a Sufi Fakir of Iran. May be by
reading and listening to this story one might get a better understanding
of the Guru’s principles. This highly evolved saintly being was sitting
with his legs stretched against the wall of his hut enjoying the winter
sun. The emperor of Iran had heard of the Sai’s saintliness. A desire to
pay obeisance to the Sai arose in his mind and so one fine day the
emperor reached his destination. After asking the disciples for an
audience with the Fakir, he came into the Sai’s presence. Fakir Sai sat
with his legs stretched out in a state of bliss enjoying the sun. He
indicated towards a mat for the emperor to sit on. After exchanging
pleasantries, the king expressed his desire to render service in helping
renovate his hut but the Fakir politely refused.

After the emperor left, the Fakir’s disciples asked him, “Maharaj!
The emperor came to you himself and asked for the service of renovating
the lodgings but you refused his help. You know very well that the roof
of the prayer room is leaking; the wooden planks of the roof of the
residential area too need changing. Even your residential hut is in need
of repair. If you had given a small indication to the emperor, you could
have rectified all our buildings. It would not have made much difference
to the emperor”.

Hearing what his disciples had to say, the Fakir grew angry and
told them, “Listen to me carefully, had we had asked the emperor to
renovate our residential and prayer rooms, tomorrow we could not sit in
gay abandon with our legs stretched out. Just for a small gain we would
have sold our independence. Tomorrow if the king visited again we
would have had to stand up like salves and welcome him. So remember
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he who stretches his hand out before someone cannot live a life of
carefree abandon”.

If one needs to ask then ask from Allah, who after giving never
lets you feel obligated. If you want to lead an independent, carefree life
then live a life of contentment and not that of a greedy beggar.

 Satguru Ji states that he who sheds the vice s of lust and greed,
joy and happiness come to reside in his heart forever. Fortunate is he
who is   blessed with an indiscriminate view of life. On the opposite
side, he who is entangled in lust and greed, such a being never attains
joy and contentment. His greedy nature entangles him in slavery. What
does a being that discards avariciousness and greed achieve? Sahib
Guru Arjun Dev Ji states as follows.

on on on on on chhchhchhchhchhaday laalach aday laalach aday laalach aday laalach aday laalach dddddunee kay anunee kay anunee kay anunee kay anunee kay antttttar liv laa-ee.ar liv laa-ee.ar liv laa-ee.ar liv laa-ee.ar liv laa-ee.
os saos saos saos saos sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa aa aa aa aa ghghghghghar anand hai har saar anand hai har saar anand hai har saar anand hai har saar anand hai har sakhkhkhkhkhaa sahaa-ee.aa sahaa-ee.aa sahaa-ee.aa sahaa-ee.aa sahaa-ee.
on vairee mion vairee mion vairee mion vairee mion vairee mitttttar sam keear sam keear sam keear sam keear sam keettttti-aa sai-aa sai-aa sai-aa sai-aa sabhbhbhbhbh naal su naal su naal su naal su naal subhbhbhbhbhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.

He renounces worldly greed, and his inner being is lovinglyHe renounces worldly greed, and his inner being is lovinglyHe renounces worldly greed, and his inner being is lovinglyHe renounces worldly greed, and his inner being is lovinglyHe renounces worldly greed, and his inner being is lovingly
attuned to the Lord.attuned to the Lord.attuned to the Lord.attuned to the Lord.attuned to the Lord.
Forever and ever, the home of his heart is filled with bliss;Forever and ever, the home of his heart is filled with bliss;Forever and ever, the home of his heart is filled with bliss;Forever and ever, the home of his heart is filled with bliss;Forever and ever, the home of his heart is filled with bliss;
the Lord is his companion, help and support.the Lord is his companion, help and support.the Lord is his companion, help and support.the Lord is his companion, help and support.the Lord is his companion, help and support.
He looks alike upon enemy and friend, and wishes well to all.He looks alike upon enemy and friend, and wishes well to all.He looks alike upon enemy and friend, and wishes well to all.He looks alike upon enemy and friend, and wishes well to all.He looks alike upon enemy and friend, and wishes well to all.

Maaroo Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:1100)Maaroo Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:1100)Maaroo Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:1100)Maaroo Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:1100)Maaroo Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:1100)
To attain everlasting joy, it is imperative to shed greed. Everlasting

joy is found only in deep contentment.

GREED RENDERS GREED RENDERS GREED RENDERS GREED RENDERS GREED RENDERS AAAAA PERSON DISSA PERSON DISSA PERSON DISSA PERSON DISSA PERSON DISSATISFIEDTISFIEDTISFIEDTISFIEDTISFIED
A being, mired in greed remains dissatisfied even after acquiring

everything. Worldly possessions cannot satiate man’s appetite. In fact,
the more possessions he acquires the more dissatisfied and avaricious
he becomes. After having constructed two houses, he now wants a home
in every city. There is no limit. One needs clothes to cover one’s self, and
a good pair of shoes . However, one is not satisfied with a few pairs of
shoes and ten, twenty sets of clothing, but wants more. Some times one
is surprised while going through newspapers and magazines. There are
thousands of suits and sari’s, hundreds of types of shoes and ornaments.
Even after acquiring all these possessions, man remains dissatisfied
and his hunger resembles that of an extremely poor individual. In the

‘Dhanasri Rag’ Guru Arjun Dev Ji has stated that even the hunger of a
king after ruling his kingdom is not satisfied. To own land and property
does not guarantee satisfaction. Man’s hunger is not satiated even after
consuming the choicest of dishes. In fact, like a greedy dog he barks for
more and more in a never-ending race for possession.

Man despite having, everything in his own home looks towards
another’s possessions with an evil eye. What is the reason? Man wants
to satiate and calm his cravings with possessions. Nevertheless, as
his possessions increase the cravings of dissatisfaction become more
turbulent. One remains under the pleasant misconception that one can
satiate one’s inner discontentment with possessions and the vices of
the senses; it is like trying to satiate the hunger of fire by adding on
firewood repeatedly. This would be man’s naivety. The more wood he
adds to the fire, the brighter will it burn. Sahib State, as follows

vaday vaday raajan ar vaday vaday raajan ar vaday vaday raajan ar vaday vaday raajan ar vaday vaday raajan ar bhbhbhbhbhooman ooman ooman ooman ooman tttttaa kee aa kee aa kee aa kee aa kee tttttarisan na booarisan na booarisan na booarisan na booarisan na boojhjhjhjhjhee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
lapat rahay maa-i-aa rang maalapat rahay maa-i-aa rang maalapat rahay maa-i-aa rang maalapat rahay maa-i-aa rang maalapat rahay maa-i-aa rang maatttttay lochan kaay lochan kaay lochan kaay lochan kaay lochan kachhchhchhchhchhoo naoo naoo naoo naoo na
soosoosoosoosoojhjhjhjhjhee. ||1||ee. ||1||ee. ||1||ee. ||1||ee. ||1||
bibibibibikhkhkhkhkhi-aa meh kin hee i-aa meh kin hee i-aa meh kin hee i-aa meh kin hee i-aa meh kin hee tttttaripaaripaaripaaripaaripattttt na paa-ee. na paa-ee. na paa-ee. na paa-ee. na paa-ee.
ji-o paavak eeji-o paavak eeji-o paavak eeji-o paavak eeji-o paavak eeDhDhDhDhDhan nahee an nahee an nahee an nahee an nahee DhDhDhDhDharaapai bin har kahaa aaraapai bin har kahaa aaraapai bin har kahaa aaraapai bin har kahaa aaraapai bin har kahaa aghghghghghaa-aa-aa-aa-aa-
ee. rahaa-o.ee. rahaa-o.ee. rahaa-o.ee. rahaa-o.ee. rahaa-o.
dddddin in in in in dddddin karain karain karain karain karattttt     bhbhbhbhbhojan baho binjan ojan baho binjan ojan baho binjan ojan baho binjan ojan baho binjan tttttaa kee mitai na aa kee mitai na aa kee mitai na aa kee mitai na aa kee mitai na bhbhbhbhbhooooooooookhkhkhkhkhaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
uuuuudddddam karai su-aan kee ni-aa-ee chaaray kuntaa am karai su-aan kee ni-aa-ee chaaray kuntaa am karai su-aan kee ni-aa-ee chaaray kuntaa am karai su-aan kee ni-aa-ee chaaray kuntaa am karai su-aan kee ni-aa-ee chaaray kuntaa ghghghghghoooookhkhkhkhkhaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
||2||||2||||2||||2||||2||
kaamvankaamvankaamvankaamvankaamvanttttt kaamee baho naaree par garih joh na chookai. kaamee baho naaree par garih joh na chookai. kaamee baho naaree par garih joh na chookai. kaamee baho naaree par garih joh na chookai. kaamee baho naaree par garih joh na chookai.
dddddin parain parain parain parain parattttt karai karai pa karai karai pa karai karai pa karai karai pa karai karai pachhchhchhchhchhuuuuutttttaapai sog loaapai sog loaapai sog loaapai sog loaapai sog lobhbhbhbhbh meh sookai. ||3| meh sookai. ||3| meh sookai. ||3| meh sookai. ||3| meh sookai. ||3||||||

The desires of the greatest of the great kings and landlords cannot
be satisfied.
They remain engrossed in Maya, intoxicated with the
pleasures of their wealth; their eyes see nothing else at all. ||1||
No one has ever found satisfaction in sin and corruption.
The flame is not satisfied by more fuel; how can one be satisfied
without the Lord? ||Pause||
Day after day, he eats his meals with many different foods, but
his hunger is not eradicated.
He runs around like a dog, searching in the four directions. ||2||
The lustful, lecherous man desires many women, and he never
stops peeking into the homes of others.
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Day after day, he commits adultery again and again, and then
he regrets his actions; he wastes away in misery and greed. ||3||

Dhanaasree Mehlaa:5(Page:672)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:5(Page:672)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:5(Page:672)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:5(Page:672)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:5(Page:672)

In the times of Guru Nanak Dev Ji, Sultan Hamid Karu, in order to
satiate and douse the fires of craving within him collected forty-two
huge mounds of treasures and riches, he left no one with any money,
after collecting so much wealth. He was still voracious and starved. In
the end, his greed and lust drove him to dig up graves and take out
coins from the mouths of the dead but his hunger was not satisfied.

He came to pay his respects to Guru Sahib. Guru Ji counseled
him and asked what he would do with so much wealth; none of it would
go with him in the next life. Hamid Karu agreed with him saying “O King
of Kings” I know it will not go with me but I cannot help my self as my
mind’s desire and cravings are not satisfied.” Guru Ji replied, “Would
your cravings be satisfied by the method you have adopted’’. Hamid
Karu replied in the negative and then asked the way to eliminate the
mind’s greed upon which Baba Nanak pronounced a code of advice to
show him the path to douse the fires of avarice and greed from the
mind.

If after collecting forty-two hill like mounds of wealth, kaku’s inner
lust and cravings, could not be satiated then know it as the truth that no
one’s greed can be satisfied. There are no examples in history to show
anybody ever found satisfaction and contentment from money and
wealth. Discontentment is the root cause of all suffering.

Happiness comes from giving, not from taking, giving is a godly
virtue. To take is animal instinct. Let us pray at the guru’s feet, that he
may shower his grace and bless us with the gifts of truth and
contentment, to untangle us from the web of greed and craving and
bestow as with a joyous spiritual nature.

CHAPTER 3CHAPTER 3CHAPTER 3CHAPTER 3CHAPTER 3
TO TO TO TO TO ASPIRE ASPIRE ASPIRE ASPIRE ASPIRE AND INBIBE NOBLEAND INBIBE NOBLEAND INBIBE NOBLEAND INBIBE NOBLEAND INBIBE NOBLE

THOUGHTSTHOUGHTSTHOUGHTSTHOUGHTSTHOUGHTS

Throughout Gurbani, the Satgurus have inspired us to imbibe good
thoughts into our lives because thoughts are the basis for the existence
of the mind. It is through the nature of thoughts that the mind becomes
refined or impure. Based on one’s thoughts, intentions are molded and
further intentions mould one’s deeds. He worthy is whose deeds are
well intended and he, whose deeds are not, is immoral.  From this body
we cannot judge whether one is superior or inferior. Because this bodily
clothing, has been created by God with the same five elements for all.
However, our thoughts are not the same; every beings thoughts whether
good or bad are different.

FROM WHERE DO THOUGHTS ORIGINAFROM WHERE DO THOUGHTS ORIGINAFROM WHERE DO THOUGHTS ORIGINAFROM WHERE DO THOUGHTS ORIGINAFROM WHERE DO THOUGHTS ORIGINATE?TE?TE?TE?TE?
1. From the consequences of mental impressions of our past

deeds: - The account of good and bad deeds that a man commits in his
previous births, is recorded in the form of intentions, or mental
impressions in his consciousness, which he carries forward into
forthcoming lives. These impressions in the form of thoughts have a
profound effect on his mind. Guru Nanak Dev Ji has spoken on this
subject in the Jap Ji Sahib.

Kar kar karna likh lai jaaheyKar kar karna likh lai jaaheyKar kar karna likh lai jaaheyKar kar karna likh lai jaaheyKar kar karna likh lai jaahey
Aapay beej aapay he khaheyAapay beej aapay he khaheyAapay beej aapay he khaheyAapay beej aapay he khaheyAapay beej aapay he khahey

Repeated actions are engraved on the soul and taken to God’s
court
Whatever actions we sow we reap their rewards

(Japji page 4)(Japji page 4)(Japji page 4)(Japji page 4)(Japji page 4)
The nature of deeds one does, whether good or bad, the seed of that
‘Karma’ in the form of impressions, is carried forward by the soul into
its next life. In the Barha-Maha Guru Arjun Dev Ji has said, “Dear Lord
we have committed bad deeds because of which our souls have suffered
separation from you. Due to our bad karma, we are wandering and
digressing through many lives and now exhausted, we have come to
take refuge at your door. Bless us and reunite us with thee.
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kirakirakirakirakirattttt karam kay vee karam kay vee karam kay vee karam kay vee karam kay veechhchhchhchhchhuuuuurhrhrhrhrhay kar kirpaa maylhu raam.ay kar kirpaa maylhu raam.ay kar kirpaa maylhu raam.ay kar kirpaa maylhu raam.ay kar kirpaa maylhu raam.
chaar kunt chaar kunt chaar kunt chaar kunt chaar kunt dddddah ah ah ah ah dddddis is is is is bhbhbhbhbharamay thak aa-ay paraaramay thak aa-ay paraaramay thak aa-ay paraaramay thak aa-ay paraaramay thak aa-ay parabhbhbhbhbh kee saam. kee saam. kee saam. kee saam. kee saam.

By the actions we have committed, we are separated from You.
Please show Your Mercy, and unite us with Yourself, Lord.
We have grown weary of wandering to the four corners of the
earth and in the ten directions. We have come to Your Sanctuary,
God.

Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(page:133)Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(page:133)Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(page:133)Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(page:133)Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(page:133)
In the Bilawal Rag, Guru Arjun Dev Ji states that because of our past
deeds, in this birth, we reap the fruits of those deeds but carry forward
their mental impression.

paraa poorbalaa leeparaa poorbalaa leeparaa poorbalaa leeparaa poorbalaa leeparaa poorbalaa leekhkhkhkhkhi-aa mili-aa ab aa-ay.i-aa mili-aa ab aa-ay.i-aa mili-aa ab aa-ay.i-aa mili-aa ab aa-ay.i-aa mili-aa ab aa-ay.

I have now received my pre-ordained destiny.
Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:813)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:813)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:813)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:813)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:813)

In this birth, the joys and sorrows we receive are all a result of our
past deeds. So therefore, do not blame anyone. All that we receive in
this life is the fruit of our deeds. Therefore, endure the fruits of your
karma joyously.

sususususukhkhkhkhkh     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh purab janam kay kee-ay. purab janam kay kee-ay. purab janam kay kee-ay. purab janam kay kee-ay. purab janam kay kee-ay.
so jaaso jaaso jaaso jaaso jaannnnnai jin ai jin ai jin ai jin ai jin dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttai ai ai ai ai dddddee-ay.ee-ay.ee-ay.ee-ay.ee-ay.
kis ka-o kis ka-o kis ka-o kis ka-o kis ka-o dddddos os os os os dddddeh eh eh eh eh tttttoo paraaoo paraaoo paraaoo paraaoo paraannnnnee saho apee saho apee saho apee saho apee saho apnnnnnaa kee-aa karaaraaaa kee-aa karaaraaaa kee-aa karaaraaaa kee-aa karaaraaaa kee-aa karaaraa
hay. ||14||hay. ||14||hay. ||14||hay. ||14||hay. ||14||

Pleasure and pain are the consequences of the actions of past
lives.
The Giver, who blesses us with these - He alone knows.
So who can you blame, O mortal being? The hardships you suffer
are from your own actions. ||14||

     Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1030)     Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1030)     Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1030)     Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1030)     Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1030)
On the theory of ‘Karma’, Sat guru Ramdas Ji Maharaj states in this
world, whatever seed we sow into the earth, we will reap its fruit. In the
same way whatever we sowed in our past life, we reap its fruit in this
life.

jaisaa beejay so lujaisaa beejay so lujaisaa beejay so lujaisaa beejay so lujaisaa beejay so lunnnnnai jayhaa purab kinai bo-i-aa.ai jayhaa purab kinai bo-i-aa.ai jayhaa purab kinai bo-i-aa.ai jayhaa purab kinai bo-i-aa.ai jayhaa purab kinai bo-i-aa.
As you plant, so shall you harvest, according to what you planted
in .the past.

Gauree Vaar Mehlaa:4(Page:309)Gauree Vaar Mehlaa:4(Page:309)Gauree Vaar Mehlaa:4(Page:309)Gauree Vaar Mehlaa:4(Page:309)Gauree Vaar Mehlaa:4(Page:309)

ahinis jee-aa ahinis jee-aa ahinis jee-aa ahinis jee-aa ahinis jee-aa dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh samHaalai su samHaalai su samHaalai su samHaalai su samHaalai sukhkhkhkhkh     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh purab kamaa-ee. purab kamaa-ee. purab kamaa-ee. purab kamaa-ee. purab kamaa-ee.

Day and night, God watches over and takes care of His living
beings; they receive pleasure and pain according to their past
actions.

Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1330)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1330)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1330)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1330)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1330)
That is why the Sahib’s have forewarned us saying O! Being, in your
time of sorrow do not blame anyone. You have received this misfortune
due to your own past deeds. Whatever good or bad you have done in
you past life, accordingly you have received misfortune for your bad
deeds and joy and happiness for your well-intended actions. No one
else bestows sorrow or joy on you. Your past deeds bequest upon you
your sorrows and joys.

dddddaaaaadddddai ai ai ai ai dddddos na os na os na os na os na ddddday-oo kisai ay-oo kisai ay-oo kisai ay-oo kisai ay-oo kisai dddddos karammaa aapos karammaa aapos karammaa aapos karammaa aapos karammaa aapnnnnni-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.
jo mai kee-aa so mai paa-i-aa jo mai kee-aa so mai paa-i-aa jo mai kee-aa so mai paa-i-aa jo mai kee-aa so mai paa-i-aa jo mai kee-aa so mai paa-i-aa dddddos na os na os na os na os na dddddeejai avar janaa. ||21||eejai avar janaa. ||21||eejai avar janaa. ||21||eejai avar janaa. ||21||eejai avar janaa. ||21||

Dadda: Do not blame anyone else; blame instead your own
actions.
Whatever I did, for that I have suffered; I do not blame anyone
else. ||21||

Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:433)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:433)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:433)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:433)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:433)
One accumulates past deeds, in the form of mental impressions in the
sub-conscious mind; these impressions have a profound effect on man’s
present thoughts and accordingly energize his good or bad thoughts.

If past thoughts lying in the subconscious mind are good then in
the present, they help in controlling bad thoughts, which arise from
beholding depraved visions reading obscene literature and listening to
obnoxious language.

If the mental impressions and thoughts from the past are malefic,
then in the present they will encourage one to see, hear, and read bad
things

THOUGHTS ORIGINATHOUGHTS ORIGINATHOUGHTS ORIGINATHOUGHTS ORIGINATHOUGHTS ORIGINATE FROM THETE FROM THETE FROM THETE FROM THETE FROM THE
WORD WORD WORD WORD WORD AROUND USAROUND USAROUND USAROUND USAROUND US

Living in this world, man sees and reads with his eyes, listens with
his ears and then acts. .Simultaneously the sum total of all these deeds
accumulate in the mind in the form of mental impressions. How many
of these impressions does the mind imbibe? This depends upon the
mind. The intensity, dedication and concentration by which the mind
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employs to see, read, hear or act determine how deeply the impressions
are carved on the subconscious mind.

Nature has devised a code, where by whatever words a person
hears repeatedly, He begins to speak the same words. Whatever a
man sees with his ‘eyes, his deeds are under the influence of those
visions.

For example, a person begins to read obscene magazines; he
begins to watch objectionable movies and contemplates them. His
thoughts then will become profane and debased. The person then looks
at nature’s creations with a devouring bent of mind. At all times the
thoughts, roaming his mind will be of how to assuage his debased
desires. Such thoughts in due course of time then create fertile ground
for him to commit bad deeds.

In the same way if a person begets the bad company of thieves
and alcoholics. Seeing and watching there activities, he learns about
stealing, he watches what ever they do after drinking , his thoughts too
become those of thieves and drinkers. These thoughts then impress
upon him to adopt such bad habits and so become his deeds.

Similarly, when man comes in constant contact of business men
and traders, by sitting and mingling with them, listening to them and
watching them conduct their affairs. He develops thoughts of trade and
business himself. Under the influence of such thoughts, he adopts trade
as his profession.

In exact contrast if a being reads Gurbani and spiritual texts. He
communes with holy people, he watches them praying, reciting hymns
and serving the needy, he listens to the Guru’s teachings. The inspiration
to pray and recite the bani arises in his mind. Thoughts of service will
arise in his mind. With such exulted thoughts one day the seeker, begins
to love meditation and gurbani, and will then want to reap the fruits of
service and meditation and starts leading a life of service and kindness
thereby remaining joyous himself and bringing joy to others.

In the present, we pick up mental impressions, in the form of
thoughts from our surroundings. Largely, our past mental impressions
influence the good or bad deeds of our present moments. In the present
now all that we do, one day will become our past. Many a times, we
have seen in our lives that the type of actions man does during the day
and the thoughts he accumulates in the present by reading or watching
his surrounding, at night during sleep under the influence of these
thoughts he expresses them in his sub-conscious mind by mumbling
or talking in his sleep.

A farmer in his sleep will express thoughts, regarding the work he
did in the day, in his sub conscious mind. A doctor, will be seeing his
patients in his sleep and telling them what medicines to take. An engineer
in his sub-conscious mind will continue doing work related to his sphere.
A shopkeeper might be asleep bodily but is awake in his sub conscious
mind due to the thoughts he accumulated during the day. Even while
asleep, he is shouting at his servants to take money from the buyers
thereby expressing all the days’ thoughts verbally in his sleep. Such
incidents occur in everyone’s life daily. We see them with our eyes and
hear of them with our ears substantiating the fact that we collect thoughts
from our surroundings all the time.

There are many incidents of such nature, but being afraid of
lengthening the chapter we will go into only one small incident to prove
that the repetition of deeds and actions a man commits during the day
and the  mental impressions of those repeated actions effect him deeply
at the sub conscious level. These mental impressions are very difficult
to eradicate. Here I am adding an incident about a shopkeeper. The
shopkeeper’s children narrated this incident to me. It was regarding
what their father spoke and did while still asleep. It is a very interesting
tale.

The shopkeeper’s shop is located in Gardhiwala. The Gurdwara
has an account for buying necessities with the shopkeeper. Many a
time he would come to the Gurdwara to pay a visit. He would narrate
his life story as to how he started working at his shop at a very young
age. He worked very hard and because of this hard work and by God’s
grace his business grew in crores. From one shop, he expanded to
five, and bought lots of other property.

It was his daily routine to get up early. On the way to the shop, he
would stop at the Hanuman Ji temple hurriedly sprinkling water on the
idol and reach the shop. After getting the shop cleaned, he would start
the day’s work. He would light incense sticks in front of the deities and
the money box in his shop and chanting mantras would roam all over
the shop with the incense sticks. All this was merely a ritual; his actual
concentration would be in his customers while he was praying. No
customers should turn away empty handed. Even while chanting
Mantras and waving the incense stick, he would be shouting at the
servant, “Oh! Benarsi! Ask Sardar ji what he needs?” “O Bittu! Weigh
twenty kilos of lentil. I am coming. O Neetu!  Take three hundred and
five rupees for the lentils and put it in the moneybox. O Dharmiya! Load
two sacks of salt, one of cattle feed, two quintals sugar and two boxes
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of soap on to the cart and then let me know when it is done”. He would
not keep silent even for a few minutes. After that, all day he would be
on the go, selling rations, collecting money and putting it in the
moneybox. There would be no time even to eat. This would carry on
until 10 O’clock at night. He would collect his account books and take
them home, after dinner, he would pour over his accounts, and while
doing so he would fall asleep his account books clutched in his hands.
Next morning he would get up, the same routine would start again, and
so time passed.

After quite some time I had the opportunity to pass by his shop.
Lala ji himself was not there but his elder son was sitting on his seat.
After inquiring about his wellbeing, I asked him why Lala ji was not at
the shop. The boy replied Babaji, “our father does not sleep at night nor
does he let the family sleep”. I asked him, “What is the reason”? He
told me that Lala ji would leave the shop quite late at night. On reaching
home, he would start going through the day’s accounts. After dinner
while still pouring over his books he would fall asleep. Five-ten minutes
after hitting the bed, he would sleep quietly but after that, he would
begin calling out to the servants by their names asking them to attend
to the customers. In his sleep, he sometimes argues with customers
over money. The whole family was quite hassled, neither would he
sleep himself nor would he let others sleep. Some times while
sleepwalking he would call us out from our beds shouting and saying
“You good for nothings it is time to open the shop”. Our mother too is
very upset. When we put him back to bed he again starts calling out to
Benarsi, Dharma, Neetu, and the other servants to give lentils, soap,
oil, cattle feed etc to the customers. This situation carries on all night
until daybreak. I asked the Lala’s son what they had done to remedy
the situation. He told me that now we put our father to sleep in a separate
room and lock it from outside, but he continues with his nocturnal
activities. If we have guests, staying over really becomes a problem.
We have taken advice from the doctors. They have prescribed him
sleeping pills. Now he does not sleep walk but he still talks in his sleep.
Some nights when he is very disturbed, the next morning we ask the
doctor to give him an injection so that he may rest. The doctor has told
us to watch out, if we are not careful, we too will end up like our father.
Today the doctor gave him an injection so he will come to the shop at
around eleven o’ clock.

I asked the Lala’s son, whether his father spoke of only buying
and selling in his sleep or did he talk of other things too. The boy smiled

and said that his father talked purely of selling goods and collecting
money. We have never heard any other talk from him.

We must have noticed in our personal lives too that depending on
the type of people, we meet during the day, the type of deeds we do,
thoughts and dreams too will be of a similar nature. So in our daily
routine the actions we do, what we see, what we hear, the thoughts we
collect, from our surroundings impact our future. Our life is moulded
based on those thoughts. If we pick up bad thoughts from our visible
surroundings, surely we badly affect our life. If worthy thoughts are
imbibed from these surroundings then our lives too become worthy
and successful.

Once a devotee questioned Sant Baba Harnam Singh Ji (Rampur
khera) that through out Gurbani the Gurus’ have stated that the kind of
deeds one commits in one’s past life impacts the direction of this present
life whether good or bad. So what can we do? Our good past deeds
ensure that we then pray everyday and become baptized but if our
deeds from the past are not good then how will we walk the right path
in life?

Babaji listened carefully to this devotee and told him, Guru beloved!
I agree whole-heartedly with what you have said but tell me who created
these past deeds? The devotee was silent Babaji then said; in our past
lives whatever deeds we did, they now are our past deeds. Those that
we are doing now or will be doing, these deeds will become our past
deeds in our next life. That is why if in our past we have not been
righteous, the Lord has given us an opportunity now to mould our lives
according to our Guru’s teachings in order to create a good past for the
future. The actions and deeds of the present become our past. Hearing
this, the Sikh’s mind did an about turn and he discarded a life full of
excuses and began to lead a life in accordance with the Guru’s principles.
He was rewarded with a richly fulfilling life.

Therefore, we too should take inspiration from the Guru’s teachings,
make our present a success, and create a good past. Actually, the
opposite is happening. Instead of cultivating good thoughts and deeds
in the present, we seem to be doing what Guru Arjun Dev Ji states that
the precious human life you that have been gifted with has come to you
with great difficulty. You are allowing this priceless life to waste away at
the price of alms. The Lord had sent you to this earth, gifting you this
life to collect the fragrance of prayer, devotion and love. However, you
have wasted this life on wasteful deeds and thoughts, which are like
the soil of barren land that you seem to collect in your cart. The Lord
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gave you this life to make good use of it, but you are collecting glass
pieces and throwing away the gems. (Meaning you are running around
in ignorance, illusion and are forgetting your true calling i.e. His Name).

dddddulaulaulaulaulabhbhbhbhbh janam chirankaal paa-i-o jaa janam chirankaal paa-i-o jaa janam chirankaal paa-i-o jaa janam chirankaal paa-i-o jaa janam chirankaal paa-i-o jaattttta-o ka-udee baa-o ka-udee baa-o ka-udee baa-o ka-udee baa-o ka-udee badddddlahaa.lahaa.lahaa.lahaa.lahaa.
kaathooree ko gaahak aa-i-o laakaathooree ko gaahak aa-i-o laakaathooree ko gaahak aa-i-o laakaathooree ko gaahak aa-i-o laakaathooree ko gaahak aa-i-o laadddddi-o kaalar birai-o kaalar birai-o kaalar birai-o kaalar birai-o kaalar birakhkhkhkhkh jivhaa. ||1|| jivhaa. ||1|| jivhaa. ||1|| jivhaa. ||1|| jivhaa. ||1||
aa-i-o laaaa-i-o laaaa-i-o laaaa-i-o laaaa-i-o laabhbhbhbhbh laa laa laa laa laabhbhbhbhbhan kai an kai an kai an kai an kai tttttaa-ee mohan aa-ee mohan aa-ee mohan aa-ee mohan aa-ee mohan thththththaaga-uree si-o ulaaaga-uree si-o ulaaaga-uree si-o ulaaaga-uree si-o ulaaaga-uree si-o ulajhjhjhjhjh
pahaa.pahaa.pahaa.pahaa.pahaa.
kaach baakaach baakaach baakaach baakaach baadddddrai laal rai laal rai laal rai laal rai laal khkhkhkhkho-ee hai fir ih a-osar kao-ee hai fir ih a-osar kao-ee hai fir ih a-osar kao-ee hai fir ih a-osar kao-ee hai fir ih a-osar kaddddd lahaa. ||2|| lahaa. ||2|| lahaa. ||2|| lahaa. ||2|| lahaa. ||2||

This human life, so difficult to obtain, was finally obtained after
such a long time. He is losing it in exchange for a shell.
He came to buy musk, but instead, he has loaded dust and thistle
grass. ||1||
He comes in search of profits, but he is entangled in the enticing
illusion of Maya.
He loses the jewel, in exchange for mere glass. When will he
have this blessed opportunity again? ||2||

Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1203)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1203)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1203)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1203)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1203)
Bhai Veer Singh too has written a poem imploring us to take responsibility
of our present. We must take advantage of the present, but we waste
the present thinking about past memories or the future, which is yet to
unfold. Bhai Sahib writes as follows.

Yesterday has passed by and run far beyond our controlYesterday has passed by and run far beyond our controlYesterday has passed by and run far beyond our controlYesterday has passed by and run far beyond our controlYesterday has passed by and run far beyond our control
Tomorrow is yet to arrive and not in our graspTomorrow is yet to arrive and not in our graspTomorrow is yet to arrive and not in our graspTomorrow is yet to arrive and not in our graspTomorrow is yet to arrive and not in our grasp
Today is in our hand but is spent worryingToday is in our hand but is spent worryingToday is in our hand but is spent worryingToday is in our hand but is spent worryingToday is in our hand but is spent worrying
Worrying about yesterday and tomorrow we waste todayWorrying about yesterday and tomorrow we waste todayWorrying about yesterday and tomorrow we waste todayWorrying about yesterday and tomorrow we waste todayWorrying about yesterday and tomorrow we waste today
for freefor freefor freefor freefor free

So what must we do? We must take care of the ‘present’. Bhai Vir singh
ji tell us…

Wake up! Beware; safeguard your present time this day
Spend it drinking in spiritual bliss
Absorbed in remembrance of god become intoxicated
Coloured in the the praise of god, drink such an elixir

WHAT IS THE SUBTLE HOME,
FOOD, AND CLOTHING OF THE

SOUL

Before contemplating further, on the mind and its thoughts. Let us
first contemplate on the amalgamation that comprises our body. Our
life moves with the combination of two things one is the gross (material)
body and the other the subtle one, or causal. Just as the Almighty has
too forms one is the subtle or Nirguna (the formless, Transient) and the
other gross (material) or sarguna (with, virtues & form) as stated in
Gurbani. The Sarguna form of the Lord manifests this whole creation.
The Lord himself pervades in his subtle or Nirguna form throughout
His creation, He is not separate of it. He works in His creation in His
subtle or Nirguna form. Baba Kabir Ji says that we too are made in the
image of our Lord

This progeny of Ram (the Lord) too has two forms, one the material
and the other subtle. The gross (material) is our body. It is that which
can be seen and touched. The subtle is our soul and our mind, which
can neither be touched nor seen. It is beyond the five senses. Our
subtle body controls our material body. If the soul were not present in
the body, the body would be nothing but a heap of dirt. The demands
and needs of both the material and subtle body are different.

The material body needs nature. From nature, man fulfils his bodily
needs. Water is available to quench the thirst. To protect the body from
the heat and cold, clothing is available. Shelter in the form of a home is
available to protect him from the cold winds and rain. All these are
available in this world. The wise have named these essentials as clothing,
food and shelter. Just as the needs of the material body are met by the
material world or nature, in the same way the food (sustenance) clothing
and shelter of the subtle body or soul is the Lord’s Name-Gurbani and
pure thoughts.

har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa bhbhbhbhbhojan ojan ojan ojan ojan chhchhchhchhchhaaaaattttteeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jittttt     khkhkhkhkhaa-i-aiaa-i-aiaa-i-aiaa-i-aiaa-i-ai
ham ka-o ham ka-o ham ka-o ham ka-o ham ka-o tttttaripaaripaaripaaripaaripattttt     bhbhbhbhbha-ee.a-ee.a-ee.a-ee.a-ee.

The Lord’s Name is my food; eating the thirty-six varieties of it,
 I am satisfied and satiated.

Vadhars Vaar Mehlaa;4(page;593)Vadhars Vaar Mehlaa;4(page;593)Vadhars Vaar Mehlaa;4(page;593)Vadhars Vaar Mehlaa;4(page;593)Vadhars Vaar Mehlaa;4(page;593)
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Water from this material world cannot quench the souls thirst. The soul
is satiated only with the nectar of His Name:-

peevnaa jipeevnaa jipeevnaa jipeevnaa jipeevnaa jittttt man aa man aa man aa man aa man aaghghghghghaavai naam amriaavai naam amriaavai naam amriaavai naam amriaavai naam amrittttt ras peevnaa. ||1|| ras peevnaa. ||1|| ras peevnaa. ||1|| ras peevnaa. ||1|| ras peevnaa. ||1||

The real drink is that which satisfies the mind; this drink is the
sublime essence of the Ambrosial Naam. ||1||

Maaroo Mehlaa;3(Page;1019)Maaroo Mehlaa;3(Page;1019)Maaroo Mehlaa;3(Page;1019)Maaroo Mehlaa;3(Page;1019)Maaroo Mehlaa;3(Page;1019)
Material clothing cannot cover the soul. The soul can only be covered
with the veil of the Lord’s Name. Sahib Guru Amar Das Ji states.

har naam hamaaraa painahar naam hamaaraa painahar naam hamaaraa painahar naam hamaaraa painahar naam hamaaraa painannnnn ji ji ji ji jittttt fir nangay na hovah hor fir nangay na hovah hor fir nangay na hovah hor fir nangay na hovah hor fir nangay na hovah hor
painapainapainapainapainannnnn kee hamaaree sara kee hamaaree sara kee hamaaree sara kee hamaaree sara kee hamaaree saraDhDhDhDhDh ga-ee. ga-ee. ga-ee. ga-ee. ga-ee.

The Lord’s Name is my clothing; wearing it, I shall never be
naked again, and my desire to wear other clothing is gone.

Mehlaa:3,Pauree (Page:593)Mehlaa:3,Pauree (Page:593)Mehlaa:3,Pauree (Page:593)Mehlaa:3,Pauree (Page:593)Mehlaa:3,Pauree (Page:593)

painnaa rakh pat parmaysur fir naagay nahee theevnaa. ||3||painnaa rakh pat parmaysur fir naagay nahee theevnaa. ||3||painnaa rakh pat parmaysur fir naagay nahee theevnaa. ||3||painnaa rakh pat parmaysur fir naagay nahee theevnaa. ||3||painnaa rakh pat parmaysur fir naagay nahee theevnaa. ||3||

The real clothes are those which protect your honor before the
 Transcendent Lord, and do not leave you naked ever again. ||3||

Maaroo Mehlaa;5(page;1019)Maaroo Mehlaa;5(page;1019)Maaroo Mehlaa;5(page;1019)Maaroo Mehlaa;5(page;1019)Maaroo Mehlaa;5(page;1019)

In the verses below the third Guru Sahib has described this food and
clothing for the soul. Whoever receives this food to satisfy the soul’s
hunger and spiritual clothing to cover it, abides forever satisfied in the
Lord’s name, here in this world and in the Lord’s abode. The food of the
soul is the ‘word’ (shabad) and its clothing is prayer and devotion to the
Lord.

khkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnnaa sabaaa sabaaa sabaaa sabaaa sabaddddd chang-aa-ee-aa ji chang-aa-ee-aa ji chang-aa-ee-aa ji chang-aa-ee-aa ji chang-aa-ee-aa jittttt     khkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaaDhDhDhDhDhai saai saai saai saai sadddddaa aa aa aa aa tttttaripaaripaaripaaripaaripattttt
ho-ay.ho-ay.ho-ay.ho-ay.ho-ay.

So eat the food of the Shabad and goodness; eating it, you shall
remain satisfied forever.

Maaroo Mehlaa;3(page;1092)Maaroo Mehlaa;3(page;1092)Maaroo Mehlaa;3(page;1092)Maaroo Mehlaa;3(page;1092)Maaroo Mehlaa;3(page;1092)

painapainapainapainapainannnnn sifa sifa sifa sifa sifattttt sanaa-ay hai sa sanaa-ay hai sa sanaa-ay hai sa sanaa-ay hai sa sanaa-ay hai sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa oh oojlaa mailaaaa oh oojlaa mailaaaa oh oojlaa mailaaaa oh oojlaa mailaaaa oh oojlaa mailaa
kakakakakaddddday na ho-ay.ay na ho-ay.ay na ho-ay.ay na ho-ay.ay na ho-ay.

Dress yourself in the Praise of the Lord. Forever and ever, it is
radiant and bright; it is never polluted.

Maaroo Mehlaa;3(page;1092)Maaroo Mehlaa;3(page;1092)Maaroo Mehlaa;3(page;1092)Maaroo Mehlaa;3(page;1092)Maaroo Mehlaa;3(page;1092)
Satguru Nanak Patshah Ji has inspired us to ask the Lord for the cloth

of His devotion to clothe the soul. So that, it may remain clothed, here
and in the after life

sifasifasifasifasifattttt saram kaa kap saram kaa kap saram kaa kap saram kaa kap saram kaa kaprhrhrhrhrhaa maaNga-o har guaa maaNga-o har guaa maaNga-o har guaa maaNga-o har guaa maaNga-o har gunnnnn Nanak rava Nanak rava Nanak rava Nanak rava Nanak ravattttt
rahai. ||4||7||rahai. ||4||7||rahai. ||4||7||rahai. ||4||7||rahai. ||4||7||

I beg for the clothes of modesty and the Lord’s Praise; NanakI beg for the clothes of modesty and the Lord’s Praise; NanakI beg for the clothes of modesty and the Lord’s Praise; NanakI beg for the clothes of modesty and the Lord’s Praise; NanakI beg for the clothes of modesty and the Lord’s Praise; Nanak
chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||7||chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||7||chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||7||chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||7||chants the Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||4||7||

Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1329)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1329)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1329)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1329)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1329)
Where the ‘word’ (shabad) is the nourishment of the soul, to cover its
shame (respectability) in the after life, the cloth of devotion to the Lord’s
Name is required. There the soul will require shelter too. Without a
home, the soul will wander aimlessly. What is home to the soul? It is
the abode of the Lord within. If the mind finds it true home then it will
reside in a state of comfort and joy blissfully in its own home, its palace.
How can the soul acquire this home? It does so by adopting noble
deeds, by remaining united at all times with the True Waheguru, through
meditation and awareness of His Name.

Satguru Guru Nanak Dev Ji states.

nirankaar kai nirankaar kai nirankaar kai nirankaar kai nirankaar kai dddddays jaahi ays jaahi ays jaahi ays jaahi ays jaahi tttttaa suaa suaa suaa suaa sukhkhkhkhkh laheh mahal. ||3|| laheh mahal. ||3|| laheh mahal. ||3|| laheh mahal. ||3|| laheh mahal. ||3||

When you arrive in the land of the Formless Lord,
you shall find peace in the Mansion of His Presence. ||3||

Sorath Mehlaa;1(Page:595)Sorath Mehlaa;1(Page:595)Sorath Mehlaa;1(Page:595)Sorath Mehlaa;1(Page:595)Sorath Mehlaa;1(Page:595)
If the mind is able to reside in its home within, then it experiences

immense joy. If it is unable to do so it then wanders aimlessly. When we
look around this world, we see that those who have made homes and
shelters for themselves reside in them joyously. Those who do not have
a home, wander aimlessly and unhappily from place to place, seeking
solace. If we do not find and reside in our home within, our soul too will
wander through the paths of different life forms seeking succor.

The Lord has blessed all of us with our own homes. Due to our
ignorance, lack of knowledge and the bad company, we have forgotten
the address. Because of our outward orientation, we have distanced
ourselves from this home within and are wandering in oblivion. That is
why Satguru Ji has repeatedly stressed, O mind! You must reside in
your home within, if you do so, you will not have to go through the
sorrows of repeated births. You will attain the state of   inner stillness
and bliss.
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Sahib’s state
nij nij nij nij nij ghghghghghar jaa-ay bahai sach paa-ay an-ar jaa-ay bahai sach paa-ay an-ar jaa-ay bahai sach paa-ay an-ar jaa-ay bahai sach paa-ay an-ar jaa-ay bahai sach paa-ay an-dddddin naal pi-aaray.in naal pi-aaray.in naal pi-aaray.in naal pi-aaray.in naal pi-aaray.

Sit in the home of your own being, and you shall find Truth; night
and day, be with your Beloved.

Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:689)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:689)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:689)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:689)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:689)

Nij ghar mehal paavoh sukh sehjay baahar na ho-eygoNij ghar mehal paavoh sukh sehjay baahar na ho-eygoNij ghar mehal paavoh sukh sehjay baahar na ho-eygoNij ghar mehal paavoh sukh sehjay baahar na ho-eygoNij ghar mehal paavoh sukh sehjay baahar na ho-eygo
FayraaFayraaFayraaFayraaFayraa
In the palace of your being obtain peace with ease and you will
not wander repeatedly in life and death.

Rag Gauri Poor bi mehlaa : 5 (page 13)Rag Gauri Poor bi mehlaa : 5 (page 13)Rag Gauri Poor bi mehlaa : 5 (page 13)Rag Gauri Poor bi mehlaa : 5 (page 13)Rag Gauri Poor bi mehlaa : 5 (page 13)

If the mind ceases to run around outside searching for places to
reside and comes to rest in its own home within then all its anxieties
and mental anguish will end. As one resides within, Satguru Ji himself
solves all one’s worldly and spiritual needs. That is the reason why
Guru Arjun Dev Ji has advised us so. It is true that this material body
requires a worldly home. However, a home within is an extreme necessity
for the soul.

thir thir thir thir thir ghghghghghar baishu har jan pi-aaray.ar baishu har jan pi-aaray.ar baishu har jan pi-aaray.ar baishu har jan pi-aaray.ar baishu har jan pi-aaray.
sasasasasatttttgur gur gur gur gur tttttumray kaaj savaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.umray kaaj savaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.umray kaaj savaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.umray kaaj savaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.umray kaaj savaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Remain steady in the home of your own self, O beloved servant
of the Lord.
The True Guru shall resolve all your affairs. ||1||Pause||

Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:201)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:201)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:201)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:201)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:201)
If our mind finds  solace within, Satguru Ji guarantees that such a soul
will find freedom from the cycle of birth and death.

Ghar mehal such samaee-ey jumkaal na suck-ay kha-eyGhar mehal such samaee-ey jumkaal na suck-ay kha-eyGhar mehal such samaee-ey jumkaal na suck-ay kha-eyGhar mehal such samaee-ey jumkaal na suck-ay kha-eyGhar mehal such samaee-ey jumkaal na suck-ay kha-ey
Imbibe truth in your body  that is the mansion-home
The angel of death - time will not devour you

Sri raag mehlaa (page 67)Sri raag mehlaa (page 67)Sri raag mehlaa (page 67)Sri raag mehlaa (page 67)Sri raag mehlaa (page 67)
Our mind being under the influence of ignorance and illusion

refuses to take this sagely advice from the Guru. The mind does not
have the wisdom to crawl out of this maze and come to dwell within on
its own. To escape from this maze it needs the guidance of the Guru.
The Satgurus’ implore us repeatedly, showing the way to reside within
our selves. They say, ‘Guru loved ones, if you wish to abide in your true
home within, then you must develop an inward bent of mind and doing
so must meditate, pray, and discard all greed. You will then attain your

true home within’.

ghghghghghar rahu ray man mugaar rahu ray man mugaar rahu ray man mugaar rahu ray man mugaar rahu ray man mugaDhDhDhDhDh i-aanay. i-aanay. i-aanay. i-aanay. i-aanay.
raam japahu anraam japahu anraam japahu anraam japahu anraam japahu antttttargaargaargaargaargattttt     DhDhDhDhDhi-aanay.i-aanay.i-aanay.i-aanay.i-aanay.
laalach laalach laalach laalach laalach chhchhchhchhchhod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukaod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukaod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukaod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukaod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukattttt     dddddu-aaraau-aaraau-aaraau-aaraau-aaraa
hay. ||1||hay. ||1||hay. ||1||hay. ||1||hay. ||1||

Remain in your own home, O my foolish and ignorant mind.
Meditate on the Lord - concentrate deep within your being and
meditate on Him.
Renounce your greed, and merge with the infinite
 Lord. In this way, you shall find the door of liberation. ||1||

Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page;1030)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page;1030)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page;1030)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page;1030)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page;1030)

To dwelling within, and becoming inwardly conscious one must meditate
and renounce greed and avarice. We have seen in our daily lives that
those who do not have a home of their own wander from door to door
and are plagued all the time by the lack of a permanent abode. Man
surmounts all difficulties to create a home for himself. If he does not
have enough resources to make a home, he does not hesitate to borrow
money to complete the task.

Satguru Ji through his grace has blessed us with homes for our
minds from the onset. We only need to occupy them. Our minds have
erased the memory of this home, because of which this problem has
arisen. The sahib’s are prodding our memories saying “O Mind! The
home wherein you were to abide and gain all joys you have forgotten.’’
Guru Arjun Dev Ji states below-

jih jih jih jih jih ghghghghghar meh ar meh ar meh ar meh ar meh tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDh rahnaa basnaa so  rahnaa basnaa so  rahnaa basnaa so  rahnaa basnaa so  rahnaa basnaa so ghghghghghar cheear cheear cheear cheear cheettttt na aa-i-o. ||3|| na aa-i-o. ||3|| na aa-i-o. ||3|| na aa-i-o. ||3|| na aa-i-o. ||3||

That home within which you live - you have not kept that home in
your thoughts. ||3||

Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page;1017)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page;1017)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page;1017)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page;1017)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page;1017)
In the previous pages based on Gurbani we have briefly discussed the
needs of the material body i.e. food shelter and clothing. If a person
does not obtain these three, he remains perturbed. In the same way
the subtle soul’s sustenance i.e. its food, clothing and shelter too are
subtle. The Guru’s and Saints mention this at different places in Gurbani.
The soul or mind that does not receive nourishment, the soul that feels
a sense of vulnerability and feels homeless wandering aimlessly in
disharmony. The state of such a mind is pitiable.
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What is The Mind?

The mind is not matter or a gross part of the body that we can
touch and say this is our mind. However, we can identify our heart,
brain, kidneys lungs etc.

Our mind is the combination of subtle thoughts and deliberations.
In the inner world controlled by the soul, the mind is its most important
assistant. The job of the mind is to create a framework of thoughts &
musings after creating the structure; it then presents them to the intellect.
If the intellect is impure, it holds on to these impure thoughts and then
returns them back to the mind for implementation.

However if the intellect is high and pure, then it is without doubt
that such an intellect will refuse to accept impure thoughts sent by the
mind. A pure intellect retains all pure and lofty thoughts in the sub
conscious mind. Many a times we have seen, where a discerning intellect
refuses to accept impure thoughts, there internally it also puts the mind
to shame for such thoughts. That is why every Gursikh petitions before
the Lord in his prayer (Ardas) to grant him a discerning intellect. Guru
Arjun Dev Ji too has inspired us to pray at the Lord’s feet for such
intellect and wisdom. Guru Ji states as follows.

haar pari-o su-aamee kai haar pari-o su-aamee kai haar pari-o su-aamee kai haar pari-o su-aamee kai haar pari-o su-aamee kai dddddu-aarai u-aarai u-aarai u-aarai u-aarai dddddeejai bueejai bueejai bueejai bueejai buDhDhDhDhDh bibaykaa. bibaykaa. bibaykaa. bibaykaa. bibaykaa.
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.

I have collapsed, exhausted, at the Door of my Lord Master;
I pray that He may grant me a discerning intellect. ||Pause||

Sorath Mehlaa;5(Page:641)Sorath Mehlaa;5(Page:641)Sorath Mehlaa;5(Page:641)Sorath Mehlaa;5(Page:641)Sorath Mehlaa;5(Page:641)

Where the Satguru, through his grace, blesses a being with a superior
intellect or wisdom, such a guru beloved’s superior intellect retains only
noble thoughts. These noble thoughts are then stored in the sub-
conscious mind. It does not allow entry of impure thoughts and discards
them like waste paper into a dustbin. Such an intellect inspires only
noble thoughts to actualize.

We imbibe good and bad thoughts through seeing, reading or by
hearing about them with our ears. For example, a being looks at
another’s body, wealth, power or position. To acquire the above, thoughts
of stealing, or befriending or conning (swindling) begin to arise. If the
intellect is impure, it will agitate the mind to grab another’s companion

or another’s wealth. The mind then begins weaving schemes and ways
to attain the above. It will work on unscrupulous ways to secure another’s
wealth. These unscrupulous means take the shape of vice and burden
the soul and such a burdened soul’s intellect becomes even more impure
resulting in its giving the mind an even longer rope to commit greater
sins.

On the opposite end of the scale, people of higher intellect, too
might look at another’s beauty or another’s wealth. A small amount of
commotion may take place in their minds, but when these impure
thoughts reach their intellect, the intellect immediately reacts and stops
the mind from any sinful deed. It reproaches the mind strongly,
remembering the Guru’s words.

par par par par par tttttri-aa roop na payri-aa roop na payri-aa roop na payri-aa roop na payri-aa roop na paykhkhkhkhkhay nayay nayay nayay nayay naytttttar.ar.ar.ar.ar.

whose eyes do not gaze upon the beauty of others’ wives,
SukhManiMehlaa:5(Page;274)SukhManiMehlaa:5(Page;274)SukhManiMehlaa:5(Page;274)SukhManiMehlaa:5(Page;274)SukhManiMehlaa:5(Page;274)

A superior intellect will remind its mind of Baba Naam Dev Ji’s
sayings where if a being wishes to abide by the Lord God and become
one with Him then O! Mind; remember he who stays away from sins of

the flesh and another’s wealth, the Lord abides near him.
par par par par par DhDhDhDhDhan par an par an par an par an par dddddaaraa parharee.aaraa parharee.aaraa parharee.aaraa parharee.aaraa parharee.
tttttaa kai nikat basai narharee. ||1||aa kai nikat basai narharee. ||1||aa kai nikat basai narharee. ||1||aa kai nikat basai narharee. ||1||aa kai nikat basai narharee. ||1||

One who stays away from others’ wealth and others’ spouses
- the Lord abides near that person. ||1||

Bhairao Bani NaamDev (Page:1163)Bhairao Bani NaamDev (Page:1163)Bhairao Bani NaamDev (Page:1163)Bhairao Bani NaamDev (Page:1163)Bhairao Bani NaamDev (Page:1163)
You have no right over another’s spouse or wealth. The Satguru’s have
warned us against this. If we transgress the Guru’s command then he
will not support us because

hak paraa-i-aa naankaa us soo-ar us gaa-ay.hak paraa-i-aa naankaa us soo-ar us gaa-ay.hak paraa-i-aa naankaa us soo-ar us gaa-ay.hak paraa-i-aa naankaa us soo-ar us gaa-ay.hak paraa-i-aa naankaa us soo-ar us gaa-ay.
gur peer haamaa gur peer haamaa gur peer haamaa gur peer haamaa gur peer haamaa tttttaa aa aa aa aa bhbhbhbhbharay jaa muraray jaa muraray jaa muraray jaa muraray jaa murdddddaar na aar na aar na aar na aar na khkhkhkhkhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.

To take what rightfully belongs to another, is like a Muslim eating
pork, or a Hindu eating beef.
Our Guru, our Spiritual Guide, stands by us, if we do not eat
those carcasses

Shalok Mehlaa;1(Page:141)Shalok Mehlaa;1(Page:141)Shalok Mehlaa;1(Page:141)Shalok Mehlaa;1(Page:141)Shalok Mehlaa;1(Page:141)
Where an impure intellect accepts bad mental impression and stores
them in its immediate memory, there it assigns the mind the duty to
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give these mental impressions practical shape. The mind then begins
thinking of ways and means to reach its goal. On the other hand, a
superior or higher intellect refuses to accept wrong mental impressions.
It only accepts noble thoughts and stores them in the memory. The
power of memory is like a storehouse of the mind; the type of thoughts
we store here so will be the mental impressions we receive from our
memory. For our own good, we must store only noble thoughts in our
memory. Our soul is in the image of the Divine Light. Through impure
thoughts, we must not desecrate this soul, which is in the image of the
Divine Light. Sri Guru Amar Das Ji states, o! Mind, you are in the
image of the Divine One’s luminescence; recognize your source o mind!
The Lord is forever with you. You must imbibe the Guru’s wisdom, and
doing so experience the ecstasy of the divine light. If you recognize
your true source then you will know your Lord completely. You will
comprehend Him completely. When you understand your source, you
will also comprehend both life and death. By the Guru’s grace when
duality ceases and you comprehend only the Lord. Then one stops
wandering in any other direction.

By becoming completely aware of your source, you attain
everlasting peace and joy, uniting with your source; your coming into
this world becomes worthwhile. Here again, the Satgurus while helping
us recognized the reality saying,” O Mind! There is not an iota of doubt,
you are the image of that divine light, acknowledge your true source.”

man man man man man tttttooN joooN joooN joooN joooN jottttt saroop hai aap saroop hai aap saroop hai aap saroop hai aap saroop hai aapnnnnnaa mool paaa mool paaa mool paaa mool paaa mool pachhchhchhchhchhaaaaaaaaaannnnn.....
man har jee man har jee man har jee man har jee man har jee tttttayrai naal hai gurmaayrai naal hai gurmaayrai naal hai gurmaayrai naal hai gurmaayrai naal hai gurmatttttee rang maaee rang maaee rang maaee rang maaee rang maannnnn.....
mool pamool pamool pamool pamool pachhchhchhchhchhaaaaaaaaaannnnneh eh eh eh eh tttttaaN saho jaaaaN saho jaaaaN saho jaaaaN saho jaaaaN saho jaannnnneh maraeh maraeh maraeh maraeh marannnnn jeeva jeeva jeeva jeeva jeevannnnn kee kee kee kee kee
sososososojhjhjhjhjhee ho-ee.ee ho-ee.ee ho-ee.ee ho-ee.ee ho-ee.
gur parsaadee ayko jaagur parsaadee ayko jaagur parsaadee ayko jaagur parsaadee ayko jaagur parsaadee ayko jaannnnneh eh eh eh eh tttttaaN aaN aaN aaN aaN dddddoojaa oojaa oojaa oojaa oojaa bhbhbhbhbhaa-o na ho-ee.aa-o na ho-ee.aa-o na ho-ee.aa-o na ho-ee.aa-o na ho-ee.
man saaNman saaNman saaNman saaNman saaNttttt aa-ee vajee va aa-ee vajee va aa-ee vajee va aa-ee vajee va aa-ee vajee vaDhDhDhDhDhaa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee tttttaa ho-aa parvaaaa ho-aa parvaaaa ho-aa parvaaaa ho-aa parvaaaa ho-aa parvaannnnn.....
i-o kahai Nanak man i-o kahai Nanak man i-o kahai Nanak man i-o kahai Nanak man i-o kahai Nanak man tttttooN joooN joooN joooN joooN jottttt saroop hai ap saroop hai ap saroop hai ap saroop hai ap saroop hai apnnnnnaa moolaa moolaa moolaa moolaa mool
papapapapachhchhchhchhchhaaaaaaaaaannnnn. ||5||. ||5||. ||5||. ||5||. ||5||

O my mind, you are the embodiment of the Divine Light -
recognize your own origin.
O my mind, the Dear Lord is with you; through the Guru’s
Teachings, enjoy His Love.
Acknowledge your origin, and then you shall know your
 Husband Lord, and so understand death and birth.
By Guru’s Grace, know the One; then, you shall not love any
other.

Peace comes to the mind, and gladness resounds; then, you
shall be acclaimed.
Thus says Nanak: O my mind, you are the very image of the
 Luminous Lord; recognize the true origin of your self. ||5||

Aasaa Mehlaa;3(Page;441)Aasaa Mehlaa;3(Page;441)Aasaa Mehlaa;3(Page;441)Aasaa Mehlaa;3(Page;441)Aasaa Mehlaa;3(Page;441)
Some times a question arises in our minds that if we are the image of
the Divine Light. If the Lord, in the form of this divine light is unqualified
purity then why are we impure? Let us take a small example; there is a
reservoir of pure clean water. This water is so pure and still that one
can see right through to the bottom. In the clean water, we can see our
reflection clearly but when a storm brews, it creates waves .Dust and
debris from out side spoil this water. It becomes dirty because of the
waves of dust and debris. The water does not remain clean nor can
one see the bottom any more. Nor can one see one’s reflection. This
pure water has become murky. When the storm abates, slowly the
water starts becoming still. Once again, the water starts becoming
clear, the murkiness disappears. One can see the bottom of the reservoir
again. One’s reflection too is clearly visible.

In the same manner in our mind too, the waves of thoughts and
desires flood our mind. Desire, discontentment, attachment and the
other vices, in the form of waves lash out strongly. The impurity of
gross deeds and thoughts pollute the mind.  Worldly storms abate after
some time, but within the mind, the storm of thoughts and ideas are
never ending. The dust of wrong deeds is constantly depositing on the
mind. In Gurbani the Satgurus guarantee saying “O! Being if you
succeed in abating this storm of wrong thoughts, ideas, and mental
impressions, you will immediately gain your source i.e. the Lord. Only
by becoming, pure and clean can you become the image of your true
Lord. Impurity is created due to wrong thoughts and feelings,. Since
these thoughts and feelings do not abate, one cannot cleanse the mind,
therefore we are unable to understand the source of our origin. Nor can
we become one with our Lord. If we are to merge with our source, we
need to cleanse the mind.  For that, we must live up to the words of
Baba Kabir Ji. What are those words?

hai hajoor kat door bataavhu.hai hajoor kat door bataavhu.hai hajoor kat door bataavhu.hai hajoor kat door bataavhu.hai hajoor kat door bataavhu.
dundar baaDhhu sundar paavhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.dundar baaDhhu sundar paavhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.dundar baaDhhu sundar paavhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.dundar baaDhhu sundar paavhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.dundar baaDhhu sundar paavhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.

God is present, right here at hand; why do you say that He is far away?
Tie up your disturbing passions, and find the Beauteous Lord.
||1||Pause||

Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page;1160)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page;1160)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page;1160)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page;1160)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page;1160)
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We must stop thoughts and feelings, which cause these storms in
our minds. The moment they cease, instantly, one comprehends the
beautiful Lord. All the murkiness is because of impure thoughts and

feelings. When they cease, one comprehends one’s source.
RESEARCH BY PHYSIOLOGISTS ON THERESEARCH BY PHYSIOLOGISTS ON THERESEARCH BY PHYSIOLOGISTS ON THERESEARCH BY PHYSIOLOGISTS ON THERESEARCH BY PHYSIOLOGISTS ON THE
MINDMINDMINDMINDMIND

Let us move away a little from Gurbani and see what scientists
have discovered. Their discoveries match what Gurbani states
completely. Psychologists have proved that the mind has no form, it is
formless, and the mind is an amalgamation or cohesion of thoughts,
feelings and emotions. These thoughts and emotions are not natural.
Man himself creates them. If these thoughts and feelings were natural
then thousands of people should have the same emotions and feelings
at the same time but such is not the case. The thoughts, emotions and
feelings of thousands of people do not match each other; they are
different for different individuals. Why look out side, let us consider one
family. Husband, wife, father, son, or brothers, their thoughts and feelings
do not match. Feelings and emotions are not gifts from God, but man
created them himself.

The next question psychologists raise are -where do these thoughts
arise? Answering this question, they explain that thoughts, emotions
and feelings arise from man’s own nature. The kind of nature man
displays, so are his thoughts. So how does one’s nature come into
existence? Psychologists say that the deeds a man does repeatedly,
crystallize to become his nature. We call these mental impressions.

The next question is what deeds does a man do repeatedly.
Scientists say that man’s nature is dependent on the company he keeps.
The company he keeps determines his nature. This nature further
influences him in his choice of deeds.

CAN THE MIND BE CHANGED?CAN THE MIND BE CHANGED?CAN THE MIND BE CHANGED?CAN THE MIND BE CHANGED?CAN THE MIND BE CHANGED?
The mind is a reflection of the company it keeps. As is the company

so is the mind. As is the company so are the actions/deeds. As are the
deeds so is your nature. As is your nature so is your mind. Hence,
thoughts and feelings are the mind.

Psychologists say that the genes present as mental impression in
the body can change with a change in company. To prove this, they

give the example of a certain family whose occupation for 10 generations
has been stealing. A newborn child, with the genes of thieves is raised
in a family where no one has ever committed this crime for generations.
This newborn child with the genes of thieves, in the company of noble
folk will grow up with the same high values and morals of his adopted
family.

On the other hand, if a child of a noble and decent family keeps
bad company, that virtuous child because of the company of thieves
will also become corrupt. Therefore, the main point is that the company
one keeps creates one’s nature.

Baba Kabir Ji states.

jo jaisee sangajo jaisee sangajo jaisee sangajo jaisee sangajo jaisee sangattttt milai so  milai so  milai so  milai so  milai so tttttaiso fal aiso fal aiso fal aiso fal aiso fal khkhkhkhkhaa-ay. ||86||aa-ay. ||86||aa-ay. ||86||aa-ay. ||86||aa-ay. ||86||

According to the company it keeps, so are the fruits it eats. ||86||
Shalok kabeer Jee(Page:1369)Shalok kabeer Jee(Page:1369)Shalok kabeer Jee(Page:1369)Shalok kabeer Jee(Page:1369)Shalok kabeer Jee(Page:1369)

Sahib Sri Guru Amar Das Ji states, the company our mind keeps,
determines our mental impressions. Whatever mental impressions are
created, so the mind becomes. Under the influence of the mind the
type of actions a man commits, he must accept the fruits of those
actions.

ay man jaisaa sayveh ay man jaisaa sayveh ay man jaisaa sayveh ay man jaisaa sayveh ay man jaisaa sayveh tttttaisaa hoveh aisaa hoveh aisaa hoveh aisaa hoveh aisaa hoveh tttttayhay karam kamaa-ay.ayhay karam kamaa-ay.ayhay karam kamaa-ay.ayhay karam kamaa-ay.ayhay karam kamaa-ay.
aap beej aapay hee aap beej aapay hee aap beej aapay hee aap beej aapay hee aap beej aapay hee khkhkhkhkhaavaavaavaavaavnnnnnaa kahaa kahaa kahaa kahaa kahnnnnnaa kiaa kiaa kiaa kiaa kichhchhchhchhchhoo na jaa-ay. ||7||oo na jaa-ay. ||7||oo na jaa-ay. ||7||oo na jaa-ay. ||7||oo na jaa-ay. ||7||

O mind, as you serve, so do you become, and so are the deeds
that you do.
Whatever you yourself plant, that is what you shall have to eat;
nothing else can be said about this. ||7||

Soohee Mehlaa:3 (Page:755)Soohee Mehlaa:3 (Page:755)Soohee Mehlaa:3 (Page:755)Soohee Mehlaa:3 (Page:755)Soohee Mehlaa:3 (Page:755)
Baba Kabir Ji and Satguru Ji’s instructions to us become even more
meaningful if we contemplate on this story from our history. The name
of Baba Biddhi Chand shines like a star in the Sikh history. He born in
the village ‘Sur Singh’; district Amritsar into the home of a pious and
devoted being ‘Bhai Vasan Singh Ji’. From childhood, he was imbued in
righteous thought and were a child of noble intellect. After his early
childhood, he came to live with his maternal family in village ‘Sirahli’.
Here he began keeping the company of thieves and gangsters. His
righteous mental impressions were corroded and he began to rob and
steal in the company of these gangsters.

In the prime of his life, he encountered a great being, Baba Adali
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Ji. By keeping his noble company, his negative thoughts of crime ended.
He then went on to become a gursikh of high and pure character. Satguru
Guru Har Gobind Sahib Ji, impressed by his noble conduct, blessed he
with the boon saying that Bahi Bidhi Chand was equivalent to the body
of the guru.

Reading about the life of Baba Biddhi Chand proves that the
company one keeps can change one’s thoughts. He whose thoughts
change, his mind changes too. He whose mind changes, his life changes.

In our own conversation, we may have discussed or heard others
say how a certain being used to be an Atheist. He denied God’s
existence, but because of communion with holy beings (satsangat), his
views changed, along with it his life too has changed. The same being
becomes a believer and becomes devoted to the Lord. When we sit
among friends and talk about him we usually say, such and such person
has changed. The person’s face has not changed. Nor have his eyes,
nose or other features changed. His body is the same as it was before
then why do we say he has changed. We say he has changed completely
because his ideas, his thoughts have changed. By this change in thought
patterns, mental impressions change, and the change in mental
impressions influence a change in man’s actions.

When a man’s actions or deeds change, his life changes. That is
why throughout Gurbani; Satguru Ji has directed us to adopt noble
thoughts because the mind’s existence is dependent on thoughts.

On one hand, the mind is associated with the soul and on the
other with the world. The mind has a dual relationship; it imbibes truth
from the soul and thoughts from the world.

If our mind adopts noble thoughts, these noble thoughts inspire
us to noble deeds and noble deeds unite us with the Lord. On the other
hand, in order to fulfill desires arising from lowly thoughts, the mind
helped by the senses commits wrong deeds, which become the cause
of our distance from the Lord.

The mind is our closest friend, but if it secures the company of
vices, it becomes our worst enemy.

That is why Baba Kabir Ji in Gurbani urges and implores us to
make use of the mind. We must not fight our mind or think of it as an
enemy. Because when we need a favor off some one, we do not spoil
our relationship with them. In the same manner, we should not spoil
our friendly relations with the mind. If we give the mind such a long
rope that it becomes a law unto itself, it goes about doing as it pleases,
resulting in our life going waste. The mind needs to work under the

influence of noble and superior thoughts. Only then, will its mission on
earth be accomplished. Baba Kabir Ji says that we cannot find a better
friend than our mind because now it is helping as a friend to unite us
with the Lord.

mamaa man si-o kaaj hai man saamamaa man si-o kaaj hai man saamamaa man si-o kaaj hai man saamamaa man si-o kaaj hai man saamamaa man si-o kaaj hai man saaDhDhDhDhDhay siay siay siay siay siDhDhDhDhDh ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay.
man hee man si-o kahai kabeeraa man saa mili-aa na ko-ay. ||32||man hee man si-o kahai kabeeraa man saa mili-aa na ko-ay. ||32||man hee man si-o kahai kabeeraa man saa mili-aa na ko-ay. ||32||man hee man si-o kahai kabeeraa man saa mili-aa na ko-ay. ||32||man hee man si-o kahai kabeeraa man saa mili-aa na ko-ay. ||32||

MAMMA: The mortal’s business is with his own mind; one who
disciplines his mind attains perfection.
Only the mind can deal with the mind; says Kabeer,
I have not met anything like the mind. ||32||

Gauri Bhagat Kabir Bavan Akhri (Page:342)Gauri Bhagat Kabir Bavan Akhri (Page:342)Gauri Bhagat Kabir Bavan Akhri (Page:342)Gauri Bhagat Kabir Bavan Akhri (Page:342)Gauri Bhagat Kabir Bavan Akhri (Page:342)
The mind is a very important and integral part of the soul. The mind is
everything, the mind is the image of Maya (i.e. the illusionary world)
and the mind is the image of the Lord. Our bodily functions too are
under the influence of the mind.

The mind has no form of its own, if the world of illusion and
ignorance dominate the mind it takes on the form of Maya and plays
into its hands. If spiritual, mental impressions prevail upon the mind;
this same mind shuns Maya and unites with its Maker ultimately
becoming the image of the Lord.

When the effects of Maya (Ignorance & Illusion) dissipate from
the mind and it becomes free from negative thoughts, desires and
feelings. It then attains stillness. The same mind then talks of the
supreme and become party to the mysteries of the universe (trilok).
Baba Kabir Ji says.

ih man sakih man sakih man sakih man sakih man saktttttee ih man see-o.ee ih man see-o.ee ih man see-o.ee ih man see-o.ee ih man see-o.
ih man panch ih man panch ih man panch ih man panch ih man panch tttttaaaaattttt ko jee-o. ko jee-o. ko jee-o. ko jee-o. ko jee-o.
ih man lay ja-o unman rahai.ih man lay ja-o unman rahai.ih man lay ja-o unman rahai.ih man lay ja-o unman rahai.ih man lay ja-o unman rahai.
ttttta-o a-o a-o a-o a-o ttttteen lok kee baaeen lok kee baaeen lok kee baaeen lok kee baaeen lok kee baatttttai kahai. ||33||ai kahai. ||33||ai kahai. ||33||ai kahai. ||33||ai kahai. ||33||

This mind is Shakti; this mind is Shiva.
This mind is the life of the five elements.
When this mind is taken and channeled, it is guided to
enlightenment,
it can describe the secrets of the three worlds. ||33||

Gauri Bhagat Kabir Bavan Akhri (Page:342)Gauri Bhagat Kabir Bavan Akhri (Page:342)Gauri Bhagat Kabir Bavan Akhri (Page:342)Gauri Bhagat Kabir Bavan Akhri (Page:342)Gauri Bhagat Kabir Bavan Akhri (Page:342)
To acquire the inner vision of the universe (trilok) what must one do?
One must take the mind or in other words its thoughts. What does this
mean? It means when we take the thoughts and a desire away from
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the mind, the mind comes in to a state of stillness (sehej) i.e. without
thought; it now comes to reside within itself in the present. The moment
it becomes still and immoveable, understand that in that instant, it has
attained union with the Lord. This is as astonishing as a treasure hidden
behind a heap of straw!

This is the reason that, in Gurbani, all counsel is given to the
mind. If the mind imbibes the guru’s teachings completely then
understand that it will attain unity with the Lord. When the mind turns
towards the path of the Lord, the world is not pleased. However, he
who has conquered the mind has conquered the world. Those who
walk this path do not bother about the world. They say the following
without hesitation.

kahi kabeer ab jaani-aa.kahi kabeer ab jaani-aa.kahi kabeer ab jaani-aa.kahi kabeer ab jaani-aa.kahi kabeer ab jaani-aa.
jab jaani-aa jab jaani-aa jab jaani-aa jab jaani-aa jab jaani-aa ttttta-o man maani-aa.a-o man maani-aa.a-o man maani-aa.a-o man maani-aa.a-o man maani-aa.
man maanay log na paman maanay log na paman maanay log na paman maanay log na paman maanay log na pattttteejai.eejai.eejai.eejai.eejai.
na pana pana pana pana pattttteejai eejai eejai eejai eejai ttttta-o ki-aa keejai. ||3||7||a-o ki-aa keejai. ||3||7||a-o ki-aa keejai. ||3||7||a-o ki-aa keejai. ||3||7||a-o ki-aa keejai. ||3||7||

Says Kabeer, now I know Him;
since I know Him, my mind is pleased and appeased.
My mind is pleased and appeased, and yet, people do not believe
it.
They do not believe it, so what can I do? ||3||7||

Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:646)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:646)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:646)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:646)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:646)

 IMPURE MIND, IMPURE THOUGHTS IMPURE MIND, IMPURE THOUGHTS IMPURE MIND, IMPURE THOUGHTS IMPURE MIND, IMPURE THOUGHTS IMPURE MIND, IMPURE THOUGHTS
The mind needs purification with noble thoughts. If we give the

mind impure thoughts, the mind will become impure. Since the mind
has become impure, then understand that one’s whole conduct,
dealings and character too become corrupted. That is why Satguru
Guru Amar Das Ji states that if a person’s mind is corrupt then his
vision too will become so. If a person’s mind is impure, with his ears
he will listen here bad talk. With his eyes, he will see obscene things.
With his, hands he will do bad deed. With his feet, he will walk into
bad company. With his tongue he would talk, filthy language. This is
because it is the mind, which initiates the body, to carry out any deed.
The body is but a tool. The true inspiration for this tool comes from
the working of the mind.

If through the Guru’s teaching, the mind is cleansed, then the
opposite happens. Man’s conduct, dealings and character becomes
above board. The same eyes will not gaze upon another with bad

intention. The ears too are the same but now they will not listen to
corrupt words, they will listen to Gurbani, the Guru’s teachings and the
Lords praise. The same tongue, will recite the Lord’s Name. His hands
will work to help others and do noble deeds. The feet too are the same,
now they will carry him towards good company. The whole game turns
upside down. Unfortunately, we are in constant contact with the material
world. The impressions of this material world have taken root and
imprinted themselves on our consciousness. That is why we think we
can purify the subtle mind, through worldly practices but we do not
succeed in our mission, as the physical cannot purify the subtle. Bathing
with water may help cleanse the body but water cannot cleanse the
mind, as water is material (physical) the mind is subtle. Water cannot
purify the subtle (spiritual) mind. Sahib Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji states
that even if we wash this body a thousand times, can the mind be
cleansed? A practitioner of yoga might be a master of all eighty four
Asana’s, he might be proficient in Hatha Yoga, but even these practices
cannot guarantee purity of mind because all these practices belong to
the physical plane (material).

If one wishes to cleanse the mind then one must imbibe the
satguru’s teachings. Under his guidance we must start our spiritual
journey and by doing so the mind’s leanings will turn from the world
outside towards the Lord within.

When a being takes shelter in the Guru and accepts him as his
guide. He stops running amok. By treading the Guru’s path the vices of
me, mine, and thoughts of attachments cease and the mind becomes
cleansed. He whose thoughts are impure his mind too is impure. He
whose mind is corrupt (impure), his deeds will be corrupt. Sahib Sri
Guru Amar Das Ji states the following.

man mailai saman mailai saman mailai saman mailai saman mailai sabhbhbhbhbh ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh mailaa  mailaa  mailaa  mailaa  mailaa tttttan an an an an DhDhDhDhDhoooootttttai man haai man haai man haai man haai man hachhchhchhchhchhaa naaa naaa naaa naaa na
ho-ay.ho-ay.ho-ay.ho-ay.ho-ay.
ih jagaih jagaih jagaih jagaih jagattttt     bhbhbhbhbharam aram aram aram aram bhbhbhbhbhulaa-i-aa virlaa booulaa-i-aa virlaa booulaa-i-aa virlaa booulaa-i-aa virlaa booulaa-i-aa virlaa boojhjhjhjhjhai ko-ay. ||1||ai ko-ay. ||1||ai ko-ay. ||1||ai ko-ay. ||1||ai ko-ay. ||1||
jap man mayray jap man mayray jap man mayray jap man mayray jap man mayray tttttoo ayko naam.oo ayko naam.oo ayko naam.oo ayko naam.oo ayko naam.
sasasasasatttttgur gur gur gur gur dddddee-aa mo ka-o ayhu niee-aa mo ka-o ayhu niee-aa mo ka-o ayhu niee-aa mo ka-o ayhu niee-aa mo ka-o ayhu niDhDhDhDhDhaan. ||1|| rahaa-o.aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.
sisisisisiDhDhDhDhDhaa kay aasaaa kay aasaaa kay aasaaa kay aasaaa kay aasannnnn jay si jay si jay si jay si jay sikhkhkhkhkhai inai inai inai inai indddddree vas kar kamaa-ay.ree vas kar kamaa-ay.ree vas kar kamaa-ay.ree vas kar kamaa-ay.ree vas kar kamaa-ay.
man kee mail na uman kee mail na uman kee mail na uman kee mail na uman kee mail na utttttrai ha-umai mail na jaa-ay. ||2||rai ha-umai mail na jaa-ay. ||2||rai ha-umai mail na jaa-ay. ||2||rai ha-umai mail na jaa-ay. ||2||rai ha-umai mail na jaa-ay. ||2||
is man ka-o hor sanjam ko naahee viis man ka-o hor sanjam ko naahee viis man ka-o hor sanjam ko naahee viis man ka-o hor sanjam ko naahee viis man ka-o hor sanjam ko naahee vinnnnn sa sa sa sa satttttgur kee sargur kee sargur kee sargur kee sargur kee sarnnnnnaa-aa-aa-aa-aa-
ay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
sasasasasatttttgur mili-ai ultee gur mili-ai ultee gur mili-ai ultee gur mili-ai ultee gur mili-ai ultee bhbhbhbhbha-ee kaha-ee kaha-ee kaha-ee kaha-ee kahnnnnnaa kiaa kiaa kiaa kiaa kichhchhchhchhchhoo na jaa-ay. ||3||oo na jaa-ay. ||3||oo na jaa-ay. ||3||oo na jaa-ay. ||3||oo na jaa-ay. ||3||
bhbhbhbhbhaaaaannnnnaaaaattttt Nanak sa Nanak sa Nanak sa Nanak sa Nanak satttttgur ka-o milgur ka-o milgur ka-o milgur ka-o milgur ka-o mildddddo marai gur kai sabao marai gur kai sabao marai gur kai sabao marai gur kai sabao marai gur kai sabaddddd fir fir fir fir fir
jeevai ko-ay.jeevai ko-ay.jeevai ko-ay.jeevai ko-ay.jeevai ko-ay.
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When the mind is filthy, everything is filthy; by washing the body,
the mind is not cleaned.
This world is deluded by doubt; how rare are those who
understand this. ||1||
O my mind, chant the One Name.
The True Guru has given me this treasure. ||1||Pause||
Even if one learns the Yogic postures of the Siddhas, and holds
his sexual energy in check,
still, the filth of the mind is not removed, and the filth of egotism
is not eliminated. ||2||
This mind is not controlled by any other discipline, except the
Sanctuary of the True Guru.
Meeting the True Guru, one is transformed beyond description. ||3||
Prays Nanak, one who dies upon meeting the
True Guru, shall be rejuvenated through the Word of the Guru’s
Shabad.
The filth of his attachment and possessiveness shall depart, and
his mind shall become pure. ||4||1||

Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:558)Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:558)Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:558)Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:558)Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:558)

THE MIND NEED ONLTHE MIND NEED ONLTHE MIND NEED ONLTHE MIND NEED ONLTHE MIND NEED ONLY BE PURE, WHERE IS THEY BE PURE, WHERE IS THEY BE PURE, WHERE IS THEY BE PURE, WHERE IS THEY BE PURE, WHERE IS THE
NEED TO READ OR LISTEN TO GURBANI?NEED TO READ OR LISTEN TO GURBANI?NEED TO READ OR LISTEN TO GURBANI?NEED TO READ OR LISTEN TO GURBANI?NEED TO READ OR LISTEN TO GURBANI?

Our minds are impure due to past mental impressions. More filth
has accumulated in this birth due to corrupt thoughts. If we do not
make any effort, to remove past and present negative impressions,
then impurity of the mind will increase. This impurity will then become
the cause of distance from our Lord for countless births.

Some times through our limited wisdom, we come up with this
argument saying, “yes! The mind should be free of all impurity. However,
where is the need to read Gurbani and commune with holy beings or
meditate on His Name? Where is the need to follow the Guru’s
footsteps?”

This question is actually quite interesting. Such questions are asked
by a person whose mind is still is in doubt. Outwardly, a person might
try to prove that his mind is free from impurities, but actually, his mind
is still in doubt and it is still corrupt. A doubtful, uncertain way of thinking
causes the mind to remain impure. We daily read the third Guru
Patshah’s verses.

sahsai jee-o maleesahsai jee-o maleesahsai jee-o maleesahsai jee-o maleesahsai jee-o maleennnnn hai ki hai ki hai ki hai ki hai kittttt sanjam  sanjam  sanjam  sanjam  sanjam DhDhDhDhDhoooootttttaa jaa-ay.aa jaa-ay.aa jaa-ay.aa jaa-ay.aa jaa-ay.

The soul is polluted by skepticism; how can it be cleansed?
RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(page:919)

Uncertainty itself corrupts the mind. The mark of a pure mind is to feel
bliss and joy while meditating on his Name. While reciting Gurbani, if
one savors Gurbani and finds it sweet to the ears then know that the
mind has ‘awoken and become cleansed. The mark of an awakened
and pure mind is that it finds the guru’s bani and the guru’s wisdom
sweet to the ears.

The mark of a noble mind is that it only like’s the company of
noble beings. It appreciates the Guru’s pure teachings. One, who is
pure of mind, finds that he has no negative desires. He does not look
upon another’s (body) form, wealth or mind with an evil eye. He, who is
pure of mind remains, united with the purest of all, the Lord. He never
allows bad intentioned thoughts to flutter near him. He remains united
with the pure Truth. One who is of pure mind breaks away from
falsehood. Guru tell us that that sign of the awakened mind is that it
finds the word of God (gurbani) sweet viz. Munn jaagay dee ehMunn jaagay dee ehMunn jaagay dee ehMunn jaagay dee ehMunn jaagay dee eh
neeshani tau ur meedhee laagay bani neeshani tau ur meedhee laagay bani neeshani tau ur meedhee laagay bani neeshani tau ur meedhee laagay bani neeshani tau ur meedhee laagay bani On the next page, we will
read about the indications of a pure & cleansed mind as compiled by
Guru Amar Das Ji in the Anand Sahib. By reading them, we can judge
whether our minds are pure or corrupt.

If today this world seems attractive, Maya seems pleasurable, one
feels the pull of attachment to sons and daughters, and if one feels
reluctant to adopt good company then the Lord’s Name has not taken
root in one’s heart. Is the mind staying away from reciting Gurbani?
Does the Lord,s bidding not sound sweet. If sorrow and joy move one
differently and if one is acutely aware of the difference between gold
and dust as guru ji say, ‘‘Kubhoo jeeara oobh churrat hai kubhoo‘‘Kubhoo jeeara oobh churrat hai kubhoo‘‘Kubhoo jeeara oobh churrat hai kubhoo‘‘Kubhoo jeeara oobh churrat hai kubhoo‘‘Kubhoo jeeara oobh churrat hai kubhoo
ja-ey pae-aley, lobhi jeeara thir na rehat hai chaaraey kundaaja-ey pae-aley, lobhi jeeara thir na rehat hai chaaraey kundaaja-ey pae-aley, lobhi jeeara thir na rehat hai chaaraey kundaaja-ey pae-aley, lobhi jeeara thir na rehat hai chaaraey kundaaja-ey pae-aley, lobhi jeeara thir na rehat hai chaaraey kundaa
bhaaley”.bhaaley”.bhaaley”.bhaaley”.bhaaley”. If one differentiates between poison and nectar or one looks
upon a pauper and a king unequally. If one oscillates between respect
and dishonor. Then understand the mind is unclean. However if the
mind’s situation has becomes sublime like the fifth Guru Ji describes,
and then the mind is clean. Then by the Guru’s grace, such a devoted
soul attains salvation in this life. Without any conditions, the guru
removes all duality from his soul thus merging him with Himself. He
then becomes the embodiment of Him.
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paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kee aagi-aa aa kee aagi-aa aa kee aagi-aa aa kee aagi-aa aa kee aagi-aa aatttttam hiam hiam hiam hiam hitttttaavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.
jeevan mukajeevan mukajeevan mukajeevan mukajeevan mukattttt so-oo kahaavai. so-oo kahaavai. so-oo kahaavai. so-oo kahaavai. so-oo kahaavai.
tttttaisaa haraaisaa haraaisaa haraaisaa haraaisaa harakhkhkhkhkh     tttttaisaa us sog.aisaa us sog.aisaa us sog.aisaa us sog.aisaa us sog.
sasasasasadddddaa anand aa anand aa anand aa anand aa anand tttttah nahee bi-og.ah nahee bi-og.ah nahee bi-og.ah nahee bi-og.ah nahee bi-og.
tttttaisaa suvran aisaa suvran aisaa suvran aisaa suvran aisaa suvran tttttaisee us maatee.aisee us maatee.aisee us maatee.aisee us maatee.aisee us maatee.
tttttaisaa amriaisaa amriaisaa amriaisaa amriaisaa amrittttt     tttttaisee biaisee biaisee biaisee biaisee bikhkhkhkhkh     khkhkhkhkhaatee.aatee.aatee.aatee.aatee.
tttttaisaa maan aisaa maan aisaa maan aisaa maan aisaa maan tttttaisaa aaisaa aaisaa aaisaa aaisaa abhbhbhbhbhimaan.imaan.imaan.imaan.imaan.
tttttaisaa rank aisaa rank aisaa rank aisaa rank aisaa rank tttttaisaa raajaan.aisaa raajaan.aisaa raajaan.aisaa raajaan.aisaa raajaan.
jo varjo varjo varjo varjo vartttttaa-ay saa-ee jugaaa-ay saa-ee jugaaa-ay saa-ee jugaaa-ay saa-ee jugaaa-ay saa-ee jugattttt.....
Nanak oh puraNanak oh puraNanak oh puraNanak oh puraNanak oh purakhkhkhkhkh kahee-ai jeevan muka kahee-ai jeevan muka kahee-ai jeevan muka kahee-ai jeevan muka kahee-ai jeevan mukattttt. ||7||. ||7||. ||7||. ||7||. ||7||

One who, in his soul, loves the Will of God,
is said to be Jivan Mukta - liberated while yet alive.
As is joy, so is sorrow to him.
He is in eternal bliss, and is not separated from God.
As is gold, so is dust to him.
As is ambrosial nectar, so is bitter poison to him.
As is honor, so is dishonor.
As is the beggar, so is the king.
Whatever God ordains, that is his way.
O Nanak, that being is known as Jivan Mukta. ||7||
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In other words, it would be correct to say that by reciting the Lord’s
Name, reading Gurbani and communing with the holy. By following the
guru’s directed path, this mind, become pure i.e. uncorrupted.

To judge an unadulterated, clear mind, Sri Guru Amar Das Ji has
provided a measure in the form of a verse in the twentieth Pauri of the
Anand Sahib. Each being should use this indicator to gauge whether
his mind measures up to the Guru’s words. If it does then our mind has
become pure. If our minds do not measure up to the virtues in the
shabad then one must decide where one stands and quit hedging.

The indication of a man’s mind being pure inside out is that, such
beings adopt the guru’s wisdom in leading their lives, while discarding
their own egos. Even the thought of falsehood does not appeal to their
souls. They remain forever aligned to the truth. They break away forever
from falsehood. Persons of such pure minds find that all their negative
desires have ceased. Those who have used this life to evolve are
acceptable at the Guru’s door. Those who have become pure of mind
remain united with the Guru from within. By reading Guru Amar das ji’s
sayings, one gains knowledge of the mind’s purity.

jee-ahu nirmal baahrahu nirmal.jee-ahu nirmal baahrahu nirmal.jee-ahu nirmal baahrahu nirmal.jee-ahu nirmal baahrahu nirmal.jee-ahu nirmal baahrahu nirmal.
b koob koob koob koob koorhrhrhrhrh kee so-ay pahuchai naahee mansaa sach samaa kee so-ay pahuchai naahee mansaa sach samaa kee so-ay pahuchai naahee mansaa sach samaa kee so-ay pahuchai naahee mansaa sach samaa kee so-ay pahuchai naahee mansaa sach samaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
aahrahu aahrahu aahrahu aahrahu aahrahu ttttta nirmal jee-ahu nirmal saa nirmal jee-ahu nirmal saa nirmal jee-ahu nirmal saa nirmal jee-ahu nirmal saa nirmal jee-ahu nirmal satttttgur gur gur gur gur tttttay karay karay karay karay karnnnnneeeeeeeeee
kamaakamaakamaakamaakamaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
janam rajanam rajanam rajanam rajanam ratttttan jinee an jinee an jinee an jinee an jinee khkhkhkhkhati-aa ati-aa ati-aa ati-aa ati-aa bhbhbhbhbhalay say vaalay say vaalay say vaalay say vaalay say vannnnnjaaray.jaaray.jaaray.jaaray.jaaray.
kahai Nanak jin man nirmal sakahai Nanak jin man nirmal sakahai Nanak jin man nirmal sakahai Nanak jin man nirmal sakahai Nanak jin man nirmal sadddddaa raheh gur naalay. ||20||aa raheh gur naalay. ||20||aa raheh gur naalay. ||20||aa raheh gur naalay. ||20||aa raheh gur naalay. ||20||

Inwardly pure, and outwardly pure.
Those who are outwardly pure and also pure within, through the
Guru, perform good deeds.
Not even an iota of falsehood touches them; their hopes are
absorbed in the Truth.
Those who earn the jewel of this human life, are the most excellent
of merchants.
Says Nanak, those whose minds are pure, abide with the Guru
forever. ||20||
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Who is considered pure in Guru Amar Das Ji’s eyes? They are pure
who have accepted the Guru’s teachings and have reaped the harvest
of the nectar filled Name of the Lord. The parents and families of such
sublime, pure, guru beloved are also fortunate.  Even their company
(sangat) is pure.   Who are pure? They are pure who recite and listen to
the pure Name and who have harbored the true Name in there hearts.
They are pure, who have accepted the Guru’s word and incorporated it
into their lives. Sahib’s state

pavipavipavipavipavittttt ho-ay say janaa jinee har  ho-ay say janaa jinee har  ho-ay say janaa jinee har  ho-ay say janaa jinee har  ho-ay say janaa jinee har DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-i-aa.i-aa-i-aa.i-aa-i-aa.i-aa-i-aa.i-aa-i-aa.
har har har har har DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-i-aa pavii-aa-i-aa pavii-aa-i-aa pavii-aa-i-aa pavii-aa-i-aa pavittttt ho-ay gurmu ho-ay gurmu ho-ay gurmu ho-ay gurmu ho-ay gurmukhkhkhkhkh jinee  jinee  jinee  jinee  jinee DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-i-aa.i-aa-i-aa.i-aa-i-aa.i-aa-i-aa.i-aa-i-aa.
pavipavipavipavipavittttt maa maa maa maa maatttttaa piaa piaa piaa piaa pitttttaa kutamb sahiaa kutamb sahiaa kutamb sahiaa kutamb sahiaa kutamb sahittttt si-o pavi si-o pavi si-o pavi si-o pavi si-o pavittttt sanga sanga sanga sanga sangattttt sabaa-ee-aa. sabaa-ee-aa. sabaa-ee-aa. sabaa-ee-aa. sabaa-ee-aa.
kahkahkahkahkahddddday paviay paviay paviay paviay pavittttt su su su su sundndndndnday paviay paviay paviay paviay pavittttt say pavi say pavi say pavi say pavi say pavittttt jinee man vasaa-i-aa. jinee man vasaa-i-aa. jinee man vasaa-i-aa. jinee man vasaa-i-aa. jinee man vasaa-i-aa.
kahai Nanak say pavikahai Nanak say pavikahai Nanak say pavikahai Nanak say pavikahai Nanak say pavittttt jinee gurmu jinee gurmu jinee gurmu jinee gurmu jinee gurmukhkhkhkhkh har har  har har  har har  har har  har har DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-i-aa. ||17||i-aa-i-aa. ||17||i-aa-i-aa. ||17||i-aa-i-aa. ||17||i-aa-i-aa. ||17||

Those humble beings who meditate on the Lord become pure.
Meditating on the Lord, they become pure; as Gurmukh, they
meditate on Him.
They are pure, along with their mothers, fathers, family and
friends; all their companions are pure as well.
Pure are those who speak, and pure are those who listen; those
who enshrine it within their minds are pure.
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Says Nanak, pure and holy are those who, as
Gurmukh, meditate on the Lord, Har, Har.

RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:919)
In the eyes of Sri Guru Amar Das Ji, those beings alone are pure who
have endeavored to gain the benevolence of the Lord. Those who receive
the Lord’s True Naam, the ‘Guru Shabad’ always reside in their hearts.
They collect only the wealth of the True Naam. They love only His
Name. They gain acceptance in the Lord’s eyes.  The Satguru is a
sacrifice unto such pure unsullied souls.

sabad ratay vad hans hai sach naam ur Dhaar.sabad ratay vad hans hai sach naam ur Dhaar.sabad ratay vad hans hai sach naam ur Dhaar.sabad ratay vad hans hai sach naam ur Dhaar.sabad ratay vad hans hai sach naam ur Dhaar.
sach sangr-hahi sad sach raheh sachai naam pi-aar.sach sangr-hahi sad sach raheh sachai naam pi-aar.sach sangr-hahi sad sach raheh sachai naam pi-aar.sach sangr-hahi sad sach raheh sachai naam pi-aar.sach sangr-hahi sad sach raheh sachai naam pi-aar.
sadaa nirmal mail na lag-ee nadar keetee kartaar.sadaa nirmal mail na lag-ee nadar keetee kartaar.sadaa nirmal mail na lag-ee nadar keetee kartaar.sadaa nirmal mail na lag-ee nadar keetee kartaar.sadaa nirmal mail na lag-ee nadar keetee kartaar.
Nanak ha-o tin kai balihaarnai jo an-din jaapeh muraar. ||1||Nanak ha-o tin kai balihaarnai jo an-din jaapeh muraar. ||1||Nanak ha-o tin kai balihaarnai jo an-din jaapeh muraar. ||1||Nanak ha-o tin kai balihaarnai jo an-din jaapeh muraar. ||1||Nanak ha-o tin kai balihaarnai jo an-din jaapeh muraar. ||1||

The great swans are imbued with the Word of the Shabad; they
enshrine the True Name within their hearts.
They gather Truth, remain always in Truth, and love the True
Name.
They are always pure and immaculate - filth does not touch them;
they are blessed with the Grace of the Creator Lord.
O Nanak, I am a sacrifice to those who, night and day, meditate
on the Lord. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:585)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:585)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:585)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:585)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:585)
The mark of a pure mind is that all its vices and negative desires have
ceased. It experiences no doubt or enmity. Those souls, who have
attained an eternal state of bliss, who drink the nectar of  Thy Name.
Understand that their minds have become truly pure.

mansaa maar mansaa maar mansaa maar mansaa maar mansaa maar dddddubiubiubiubiubiDhDhDhDhDhaa sahj samaaaa sahj samaaaa sahj samaaaa sahj samaaaa sahj samaannnnnee paa-i-aa naamee paa-i-aa naamee paa-i-aa naamee paa-i-aa naamee paa-i-aa naam
apaaraa.apaaraa.apaaraa.apaaraa.apaaraa.
har ras chaahar ras chaahar ras chaahar ras chaahar ras chaakhkhkhkhkh man nirmal ho-aa kilbi man nirmal ho-aa kilbi man nirmal ho-aa kilbi man nirmal ho-aa kilbi man nirmal ho-aa kilbikhkhkhkhkh kaata kaata kaata kaata kaatannnnnhaaraa. ||2||haaraa. ||2||haaraa. ||2||haaraa. ||2||haaraa. ||2||

Conquering my desires and duality, I have merged in celestial
peace, and I have found the Naam, the Name of the Infinite
Lord.
I have tasted the sublime essence of the Lord, and my soul has
become immaculately pure; the Lord is the Destroyer of sins. ||2||

Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:603)Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:603)Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:603)Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:603)Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:603)
If until now, one feels no bliss in the Lord’s Name. If Gurbani does not
feel sweet, if one does not feel like following the path shown by the
Guru. If one,’s consciousness is full to the brim with worldly desires, if

the mind remains plagued by negative feelings and is rocked by doubt
and remains unstable. Then how can the mind become sublime? We
then need to use the ‘Guru Shabad’ as a measure to contemplate our
situation.

WHO WHO WHO WHO WHO ARE UNACCEPTARE UNACCEPTARE UNACCEPTARE UNACCEPTARE UNACCEPTABLE TO THE GURU?ABLE TO THE GURU?ABLE TO THE GURU?ABLE TO THE GURU?ABLE TO THE GURU?
The Guru’s path is that of purity both outwardly and within. Those

beings that lead an unclean life too, are not acceptable to the Gurus.
(Certain sects of sadhus make a virtue out of extreme unseemliness in
the name of renunciation). In fact, they have been condemned in a
satirical manner. Let us read, what Guru Nanakdevji has to say about
such beings, who have made a virtue of remaining unclean & filthy, by
smearing ashes on their bodies. By tearing out their hair and not bathing,
nor drinking pure clean water nor eating fresh and clean food. Not only
this, they scatter their own excreta and inhale its fumes!  Let us read
how Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s has made them face the truth, and how he
has implored them to shed a life of impurity through his inspirational
words.

sir sir sir sir sir khkhkhkhkhohaa-ay pee-ah malvaaohaa-ay pee-ah malvaaohaa-ay pee-ah malvaaohaa-ay pee-ah malvaaohaa-ay pee-ah malvaannnnnee jooee jooee jooee jooee joothththththaa mang mangaa mang mangaa mang mangaa mang mangaa mang mang
khkhkhkhkhaahee.aahee.aahee.aahee.aahee.
fol fafol fafol fafol fafol fadddddeehaeehaeehaeehaeehattttt muhi lain  muhi lain  muhi lain  muhi lain  muhi lain bhbhbhbhbhaaaaarhrhrhrhrhaasaa paaaasaa paaaasaa paaaasaa paaaasaa paannnnnee ee ee ee ee dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh sagaahee. sagaahee. sagaahee. sagaahee. sagaahee.
bhbhbhbhbhaydaa vaagee sir aydaa vaagee sir aydaa vaagee sir aydaa vaagee sir aydaa vaagee sir khkhkhkhkhohaa-in ohaa-in ohaa-in ohaa-in ohaa-in bhbhbhbhbharee-an hath su-aahee.aree-an hath su-aahee.aree-an hath su-aahee.aree-an hath su-aahee.aree-an hath su-aahee.
maa-oo pee-oo kiramaa-oo pee-oo kiramaa-oo pee-oo kiramaa-oo pee-oo kiramaa-oo pee-oo kirattttt gavaa-in tabar rovan  gavaa-in tabar rovan  gavaa-in tabar rovan  gavaa-in tabar rovan  gavaa-in tabar rovan DhDhDhDhDhaahee.aahee.aahee.aahee.aahee.
onaa pind na paonaa pind na paonaa pind na paonaa pind na paonaa pind na patttttal kiri-aa na al kiri-aa na al kiri-aa na al kiri-aa na al kiri-aa na dddddeevaa mu-ay kithaa-oo paahee.eevaa mu-ay kithaa-oo paahee.eevaa mu-ay kithaa-oo paahee.eevaa mu-ay kithaa-oo paahee.eevaa mu-ay kithaa-oo paahee.
aaaaathththththsasasasasaththththth     tttttirath irath irath irath irath dddddayn na ayn na ayn na ayn na ayn na dhdhdhdhdho-ee barahmao-ee barahmao-ee barahmao-ee barahmao-ee barahmannnnn ann na  ann na  ann na  ann na  ann na khkhkhkhkhaahee.aahee.aahee.aahee.aahee.
sasasasasadddddaa kucheel raheh aa kucheel raheh aa kucheel raheh aa kucheel raheh aa kucheel raheh dddddin raain raain raain raain raatttttee mathai tikay naahee.ee mathai tikay naahee.ee mathai tikay naahee.ee mathai tikay naahee.ee mathai tikay naahee.
jhjhjhjhjhundee paa-ay bahan niundee paa-ay bahan niundee paa-ay bahan niundee paa-ay bahan niundee paa-ay bahan nittttt mar mar mar mar marnnnnnai ai ai ai ai dddddaaaaarhrhrhrhrh     dddddeebaaeebaaeebaaeebaaeebaannnnn na jaahee. na jaahee. na jaahee. na jaahee. na jaahee.
lakee kaasay hathee fummalakee kaasay hathee fummalakee kaasay hathee fummalakee kaasay hathee fummalakee kaasay hathee fummannnnn ago pi ago pi ago pi ago pi ago pichhchhchhchhchhee jaahee.ee jaahee.ee jaahee.ee jaahee.ee jaahee.
naa o-ay jogee naa o-ay jangam naa o-ay kaajee muNlaa.naa o-ay jogee naa o-ay jangam naa o-ay kaajee muNlaa.naa o-ay jogee naa o-ay jangam naa o-ay kaajee muNlaa.naa o-ay jogee naa o-ay jangam naa o-ay kaajee muNlaa.naa o-ay jogee naa o-ay jangam naa o-ay kaajee muNlaa.
ddddda-yi vigo-ay fireh vigua-yi vigo-ay fireh vigua-yi vigo-ay fireh vigua-yi vigo-ay fireh vigua-yi vigo-ay fireh vigutttttay fitaa vaay fitaa vaay fitaa vaay fitaa vaay fitaa vatttttai galaa.ai galaa.ai galaa.ai galaa.ai galaa.
jee-aa maar jeevaalay so-ee avar na ko-ee rajee-aa maar jeevaalay so-ee avar na ko-ee rajee-aa maar jeevaalay so-ee avar na ko-ee rajee-aa maar jeevaalay so-ee avar na ko-ee rajee-aa maar jeevaalay so-ee avar na ko-ee rakhkhkhkhkhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
dddddaanhu aanhu aanhu aanhu aanhu tttttai isnaanhu vanjay ai isnaanhu vanjay ai isnaanhu vanjay ai isnaanhu vanjay ai isnaanhu vanjay bhbhbhbhbhas pa-ee sir as pa-ee sir as pa-ee sir as pa-ee sir as pa-ee sir khkhkhkhkhuthai.uthai.uthai.uthai.uthai.

They pluck the hair out of their heads, and drink in filthy water;
they beg endlessly and eat the garbage which others have thrown
away.
They spread manure, they suck in rotting smells, and they are
afraid of clean water.
Their hands are smeared with ashes, and the hair on their heads
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is plucked out-they are like sheep!
They have renounced the lifestyle of their mothers and fathers,
and their families and relatives cry out in distress.
No one offers the rice dishes at their last rites, and no one lights
the lamps for them. After their death, where will they be sent?
The sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage give them no place
of protection, and no Brahmin will eat their food.
They remain polluted forever, day and night; they do not apply
the ceremonial tilak mark to their foreheads.
They sit together in silence, as if in mourning; they do not go to
the Lord’s Court.
With their begging bowls hanging from their waists, and their fly-
brushes in their hands, they walk along in single file.
They are not Yogis, and they are not Jangams, followers of Shiva.
They are not Qazis or Mullahs.
Ruined by the Merciful Lord, they wander around in disgrace,
and their entire troop is contaminated.
The Lord alone kills and restores to life; no one else can protect
anyone from Him.
They go without giving alms or any cleansing baths; their shaven
heads become covered with dust.

Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:149)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:149)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:149)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:149)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:149)
Deeds on the physical level, bodily unseemliness or renouncing
everything cannot purify the mind. Bhai Gurdas Ji affirms the Satguru’s
way in a very interesting manner. Bhai sahib says that if by committing
austerities like hanging up side down, one could realize God, and then
bats always hang upside down from trees in the jungles. If by sitting in
solitude in the cemeteries could cleanse one’s mind then rats would
achieve realization, as they live in solitude in burrows dug in the earth.
If by increasing one’s lifespan one could realize the Lord, snakes have
very long lives, but they burn forever in their own poison. If one could
realize God by renouncing cleanliness and remaining filthy, then donkeys
and pigs are always rolling in filth. If by eating only roots & berries one
could break away from Maya then herds of goats & sheep too eat
these things. Just as one has to cross the door in order to enter the
home. In the same manner to gain purity of mind, one has to mould
one’s self under the guru’s guidance.

Sir tulva-ay paee-ay chumgiddar joohaySir tulva-ay paee-ay chumgiddar joohaySir tulva-ay paee-ay chumgiddar joohaySir tulva-ay paee-ay chumgiddar joohaySir tulva-ay paee-ay chumgiddar joohay
Marri masaani jay millay vich khuddan choohayMarri masaani jay millay vich khuddan choohayMarri masaani jay millay vich khuddan choohayMarri masaani jay millay vich khuddan choohayMarri masaani jay millay vich khuddan choohay
Millay na vuddi aarja bisiaar viho loohayMillay na vuddi aarja bisiaar viho loohayMillay na vuddi aarja bisiaar viho loohayMillay na vuddi aarja bisiaar viho loohayMillay na vuddi aarja bisiaar viho loohay

Ho-ey kucheel vurtee-ay khar soor bhusoohayHo-ey kucheel vurtee-ay khar soor bhusoohayHo-ey kucheel vurtee-ay khar soor bhusoohayHo-ey kucheel vurtee-ay khar soor bhusoohayHo-ey kucheel vurtee-ay khar soor bhusoohay
Kund mool chit laee-ay aye-ar vunn dhoheyKund mool chit laee-ay aye-ar vunn dhoheyKund mool chit laee-ay aye-ar vunn dhoheyKund mool chit laee-ay aye-ar vunn dhoheyKund mool chit laee-ay aye-ar vunn dhohey
Vin gur mukat na hova-ee jio ghar vin boohayVin gur mukat na hova-ee jio ghar vin boohayVin gur mukat na hova-ee jio ghar vin boohayVin gur mukat na hova-ee jio ghar vin boohayVin gur mukat na hova-ee jio ghar vin boohay

If bowing could result in liberation than bats in trees hang upside
down
If liberation were achieved in the solitude of crematoriums then
rats should get it living in holes
Longetivety does not bring liberation as a snake has lives long
but burns in its poison
If rubbing dirt on oneself like ascetics do gave liberation then
donkeys and swines remain muddy all the time
If relishing tubers and roots could provide liberation then herds
of animals graze and eat thm but to no avail
As a house without a door is useless so one cannot obtain
liberation without the true Guru

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 36 pauri 13Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 36 pauri 13Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 36 pauri 13Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 36 pauri 13Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 36 pauri 13

In this world, we come across another type of people as well, who on
the outside appear clean and immaculate. They bathe two, three times
a day; they even wear clean, white clothes. Their clothes smell of
perfumed sandalwood and frankincense, although their inner
consciousness may be covered in filth. To become pure from the inside,
they never contemplate the fearless Almighty Lord. Their outer bathing
rituals are merely akin to an elephant’s bath. Such people, too, are not
acceptable to the Satguru. Sri Guru Arjun dev Ji states here.

pahirai baagaa kar isnaanaa cho-aa chanpahirai baagaa kar isnaanaa cho-aa chanpahirai baagaa kar isnaanaa cho-aa chanpahirai baagaa kar isnaanaa cho-aa chanpahirai baagaa kar isnaanaa cho-aa chandddddan laa-ay.an laa-ay.an laa-ay.an laa-ay.an laa-ay.
nirnirnirnirnirbhbhbhbhbha-o nirankaar nahee cheeni-aa ji-o hasa-o nirankaar nahee cheeni-aa ji-o hasa-o nirankaar nahee cheeni-aa ji-o hasa-o nirankaar nahee cheeni-aa ji-o hasa-o nirankaar nahee cheeni-aa ji-o hastttttee naavaa-ay. ||3||ee naavaa-ay. ||3||ee naavaa-ay. ||3||ee naavaa-ay. ||3||ee naavaa-ay. ||3||

Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:213)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:213)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:213)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:213)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:213)
You wear white clothes and take cleansing baths, and anoint
yourself with sandalwood oil.
But you do not remember the Fearless, Formless Lord - you are
like an elephant bathing in the mud. ||3||

Once, Guru Nanak Dev Ji visited the region called ‘Tulamba’. Sahib
came across a beautifully clothed being. He wore a beautiful flowing
gown and in his hand, he held a string of prayer beads. This man spoke
with such humility and softness that any person could be won over by
his manner, but alas! It was all mere show. This person too was
unacceptable to Guru Sahib who inspired him to become pure from
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within; the sahib sketches an interesting picture of this person’s outer
countenance, and his inner impurity in the Suhi Rag, which leads to the
truth of this man’s situation. (Refers to Sajjan thug)

ujal kaihaa chilkaujal kaihaa chilkaujal kaihaa chilkaujal kaihaa chilkaujal kaihaa chilkannnnnaa aa aa aa aa ghghghghghotim kaalotim kaalotim kaalotim kaalotim kaalrhrhrhrhrheeeeeeeeee
DhDhDhDhDhooooottttti-aa jooi-aa jooi-aa jooi-aa jooi-aa jooththththth na u na u na u na u na utttttrai jay sa-o rai jay sa-o rai jay sa-o rai jay sa-o rai jay sa-o DhDhDhDhDhovaa ovaa ovaa ovaa ovaa tttttis. ||1||is. ||1||is. ||1||is. ||1||is. ||1||
 saja saja saja saja sajannnnn say-ee naal mai chal say-ee naal mai chal say-ee naal mai chal say-ee naal mai chal say-ee naal mai chaldddddi-aa naal chalaNniH.i-aa naal chalaNniH.i-aa naal chalaNniH.i-aa naal chalaNniH.i-aa naal chalaNniH.
jithai layjithai layjithai layjithai layjithai laykhkhkhkhkhaa mangee-ai aa mangee-ai aa mangee-ai aa mangee-ai aa mangee-ai tttttithai ithai ithai ithai ithai khkhkhkhkhaaaaarhrhrhrhrhay ay ay ay ay dddddisann. ||1|| rahaa-o.isann. ||1|| rahaa-o.isann. ||1|| rahaa-o.isann. ||1|| rahaa-o.isann. ||1|| rahaa-o.
kokokokokothththththay mandap maaay mandap maaay mandap maaay mandap maaay mandap maarhrhrhrhrhee-aa paashu chiee-aa paashu chiee-aa paashu chiee-aa paashu chiee-aa paashu chitttttvee-aahaa.vee-aahaa.vee-aahaa.vee-aahaa.vee-aahaa.
dhdhdhdhdhaaaaathththththee-aa kamm na aavnHee vichahu saee-aa kamm na aavnHee vichahu saee-aa kamm na aavnHee vichahu saee-aa kamm na aavnHee vichahu saee-aa kamm na aavnHee vichahu sakhkhkhkhkh-----nnnnnee-aahaa. ||2||ee-aahaa. ||2||ee-aahaa. ||2||ee-aahaa. ||2||ee-aahaa. ||2||
bagaa bagay kapbagaa bagay kapbagaa bagay kapbagaa bagay kapbagaa bagay kaprhrhrhrhrhay ay ay ay ay tttttirath manirath manirath manirath manirath manjhjhjhjhjh vasaNniH. vasaNniH. vasaNniH. vasaNniH. vasaNniH.
ghghghghghut ut ut ut ut ghghghghghut jee-aa ut jee-aa ut jee-aa ut jee-aa ut jee-aa khkhkhkhkhaavaavaavaavaavnnnnnay bagay naa kahee-aniH. ||3||ay bagay naa kahee-aniH. ||3||ay bagay naa kahee-aniH. ||3||ay bagay naa kahee-aniH. ||3||ay bagay naa kahee-aniH. ||3||
simmal rusimmal rusimmal rusimmal rusimmal rukhkhkhkhkh sareer mai maijan  sareer mai maijan  sareer mai maijan  sareer mai maijan  sareer mai maijan dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhulaNniH.ulaNniH.ulaNniH.ulaNniH.ulaNniH.
say fal kamm na aavnHee say fal kamm na aavnHee say fal kamm na aavnHee say fal kamm na aavnHee say fal kamm na aavnHee tttttay guay guay guay guay gunnnnn mai  mai  mai  mai  mai tttttan haNniH. ||4||an haNniH. ||4||an haNniH. ||4||an haNniH. ||4||an haNniH. ||4||

Bronze is bright and shiny, but when it is rubbed, its blackness
appears.
Washing it, its impurity is not removed, even if it is washed a
hundred times. ||1||
They alone are my friends, who travel along with me;
and in that place, where the accounts are called for, they appear
standing with me. ||1||Pause||
There are houses, mansions and tall buildings, painted on all
sides;
but they are empty within, and they crumble like useless ruins.
||2||
The herons in their white feathers dwell in the sacred shrines of
pilgrimage.
They tear apart and eat the living beings, and so they are not
called white. ||3||
My body is like the simmal tree; seeing me, other people are
fooled.
Its fruits are useless - just like the qualities of my body. ||4||

Soohee Mehlaa;3(Page:729)Soohee Mehlaa;3(Page:729)Soohee Mehlaa;3(Page:729)Soohee Mehlaa;3(Page:729)Soohee Mehlaa;3(Page:729)

Commenting on the beauty of this man’s outer clothing, sahib addressed
him saying, “Sajjana! Bronze is shiny from the outside, but when rubbed
with a cloth, no matter how many times, soot still keeps rubbing off.
The soot cannot be washed away. True friends are those who stand by
you always in this world and here after even when an account of our
sins is taken, they should stand by us. The feathers of the Heron may

be white they can even be found perched on trees near places of
pilgrimage. However, whenever they get an opportunity, they do not
hesitate to swoop down and prey on other animals. When parrots look
at the fruit of a simbal tree, they are fooled. The fruit of the simbal is of
no use to any one; it cannot assuage any one’s hunger. In the same
way, cultivating an outer radiant appearance does not make the mind
pure from within. Indeed, such an outer exhibition makes us sinners
twice over in the Lord’s court.”

Bhagat Kabir Ji too encountered such persons. He visited holy
places of pilgrimage where with his own eyes he saw people wearing
beautiful white dhotis measuring than three and a half feet in length.
On their torso’s, they wore holy threads (junayhu) made of three strings.
Around their necks were beautiful strings of rudraksh beads. For the
sake of show, in one hand, they carried a metal utensil and in the other
prayer beads.  They looked quite impressive. They would dig up the
earth to create a fire to cook in order to makes offerings for the deity.
Even the wood itself was first washed before being used. In order to
cook for themselves they would first demarcate and purify the area
used for cooking. Kabir ji got an opportunity to interact with them. He
found that every thing they did was mere outer show. From the inside,
they were complete sinners. They were thugs! Who could devour a
plant along with its branches! Observing their way of living and their
rituals Kabir Ji called them the ‘Thugs of Benaras’ and warned the
masses to be wary of such beings. On reading Baba Kabir Ji’s decree
against such beings. We too will be forced to think on this subject.

gaj saagaj saagaj saagaj saagaj saadhdhdhdhdhay ay ay ay ay tttttai ai ai ai ai tttttai ai ai ai ai DhDhDhDhDhoooootttttee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa tttttihray paa-in ihray paa-in ihray paa-in ihray paa-in ihray paa-in tttttag.ag.ag.ag.ag.
galee jinHaa japmaalee-aa lotay hath nibag.galee jinHaa japmaalee-aa lotay hath nibag.galee jinHaa japmaalee-aa lotay hath nibag.galee jinHaa japmaalee-aa lotay hath nibag.galee jinHaa japmaalee-aa lotay hath nibag.
o-ay har kay sano-ay har kay sano-ay har kay sano-ay har kay sano-ay har kay santtttt na aa na aa na aa na aa na aakhkhkhkhkhee-ahi baanaaras kay ee-ahi baanaaras kay ee-ahi baanaaras kay ee-ahi baanaaras kay ee-ahi baanaaras kay thththththag. ||1||ag. ||1||ag. ||1||ag. ||1||ag. ||1||

aisay sanaisay sanaisay sanaisay sanaisay santtttt na mo ka-o  na mo ka-o  na mo ka-o  na mo ka-o  na mo ka-o bhbhbhbhbhaaveh.aaveh.aaveh.aaveh.aaveh.
daalaa si-o paydaa gatkaavahi. ||1|| rahaa-o.daalaa si-o paydaa gatkaavahi. ||1|| rahaa-o.daalaa si-o paydaa gatkaavahi. ||1|| rahaa-o.daalaa si-o paydaa gatkaavahi. ||1|| rahaa-o.daalaa si-o paydaa gatkaavahi. ||1|| rahaa-o.
baasan maaNj charaaveh oopar kaabaasan maaNj charaaveh oopar kaabaasan maaNj charaaveh oopar kaabaasan maaNj charaaveh oopar kaabaasan maaNj charaaveh oopar kaathththththee ee ee ee ee DhDhDhDhDho-ay jalaaveh.o-ay jalaaveh.o-ay jalaaveh.o-ay jalaaveh.o-ay jalaaveh.
basubasubasubasubasuDhDhDhDhDhaa aa aa aa aa khkhkhkhkhoooooddddd karahi  karahi  karahi  karahi  karahi dddddu-ay choolHay saaray maau-ay choolHay saaray maau-ay choolHay saaray maau-ay choolHay saaray maau-ay choolHay saaray maannnnnasasasasas
khkhkhkhkhaaveh. ||2||aaveh. ||2||aaveh. ||2||aaveh. ||2||aaveh. ||2||
o-ay paapee sao-ay paapee sao-ay paapee sao-ay paapee sao-ay paapee sadddddaa fireh apraaaa fireh apraaaa fireh apraaaa fireh apraaaa fireh apraaDhDhDhDhDhee muee muee muee muee mukhkhkhkhkhahu aprasahu aprasahu aprasahu aprasahu apras
kahaaveh.kahaaveh.kahaaveh.kahaaveh.kahaaveh.
sasasasasadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa fireh aaa fireh aaa fireh aaa fireh aaa fireh abhbhbhbhbhimaanee sagal kutamb dubaaveh. ||3||imaanee sagal kutamb dubaaveh. ||3||imaanee sagal kutamb dubaaveh. ||3||imaanee sagal kutamb dubaaveh. ||3||imaanee sagal kutamb dubaaveh. ||3||

They wear loin cloths, three and a half yards long, and triple-
wound sacred threads.
They have rosaries around their necks, and they carry glittering
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jugs in their hands.
They are not called Saints of the Lord - they are thugs of Benares. ||1||
Such ‘saints’ are not pleasing to me;
they eat the trees along with the branches. ||1||Pause||
They wash their pots and pans before putting them on the stove,
and they wash the wood before lighting it.
They dig up the earth and make two fireplaces, but they eat the
whole person! ||2||touch-nothing saints.
They wander around forever and ever in their self-conceit, and
all their families are drowned. ||3||

Raag Aasaa (Page:476)Raag Aasaa (Page:476)Raag Aasaa (Page:476)Raag Aasaa (Page:476)Raag Aasaa (Page:476)
Sat guru Sri Guru Amar Das Ji too issued a dictum against such beings
that outwardly look very pious but their inner thoughts are extremely
impure. Such beings, whose garb is that of saints but their deeds, are
those of thugs and thieves who have lost their previous lives at the
gambling table of life. The desire for worldly possessions has gripped
them so intensely that they have made the possession of worldly objects
their sole aim of life. Forgetting their true calling, they run amok in this
world like evil spirits.

Sahib’s further state that those beings who lead such a life of
falsehood, let go of the cord of truth. Day and night, they remain
entangled in falsehood wasting away their lives like gamblers. Such
beings are unacceptable to the Guru.

jee-ahu mailay baahrahu nirmal.jee-ahu mailay baahrahu nirmal.jee-ahu mailay baahrahu nirmal.jee-ahu mailay baahrahu nirmal.jee-ahu mailay baahrahu nirmal.
baahrahu nirmal jee-ahu baahrahu nirmal jee-ahu baahrahu nirmal jee-ahu baahrahu nirmal jee-ahu baahrahu nirmal jee-ahu ttttta mailay a mailay a mailay a mailay a mailay tttttinee janam joo-ai haari-inee janam joo-ai haari-inee janam joo-ai haari-inee janam joo-ai haari-inee janam joo-ai haari-
aa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
ayh ayh ayh ayh ayh tttttisnaa vadaa rog lagaa maraisnaa vadaa rog lagaa maraisnaa vadaa rog lagaa maraisnaa vadaa rog lagaa maraisnaa vadaa rog lagaa marannnnn manhu visaari-aa. manhu visaari-aa. manhu visaari-aa. manhu visaari-aa. manhu visaari-aa.
vayvayvayvayvaydddddaa meh naam uaa meh naam uaa meh naam uaa meh naam uaa meh naam utttttam so suam so suam so suam so suam so sunnnnneh naahee fireh ji-o bayeh naahee fireh ji-o bayeh naahee fireh ji-o bayeh naahee fireh ji-o bayeh naahee fireh ji-o baytttttaali-aali-aali-aali-aali-
aa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
kahai Nanak jin sach kahai Nanak jin sach kahai Nanak jin sach kahai Nanak jin sach kahai Nanak jin sach tttttaji-aa kooaji-aa kooaji-aa kooaji-aa kooaji-aa koorhrhrhrhrhay laagay ay laagay ay laagay ay laagay ay laagay tttttinee janam joo-inee janam joo-inee janam joo-inee janam joo-inee janam joo-
ai haari-aa. ||19||ai haari-aa. ||19||ai haari-aa. ||19||ai haari-aa. ||19||ai haari-aa. ||19||

Inwardly polluted, and outwardly pure.
Those who are outwardly pure and yet polluted within, lose their
lives in the gamble.
They contract this terrible disease of desire, and in their minds,
they forget about dying.
In the Vedas, the ultimate objective is the Naam, the Name of
the Lord; but they do not hear this, and they wander around like
demons.

Says Nanak, those who forsake Truth and cling to falsehood,
lose their lives in the gamble. ||19||

RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(Page:919)
On the Guru’s directed path, there is no place for bodily unseemliness
or impurity from within, both of which displease the Guru.

WHO WHO WHO WHO WHO ARE ARE ARE ARE ARE ACCEPTACCEPTACCEPTACCEPTACCEPTABLE ABLE ABLE ABLE ABLE AAAAAT THE GURU’S DOOR?T THE GURU’S DOOR?T THE GURU’S DOOR?T THE GURU’S DOOR?T THE GURU’S DOOR?

A guru devotee who not only lives a clean and pure life on the
outside but whose mind too is pure; such guru beloved are acceptable
to the Guru. Outer cleanliness and purity is visible, but inner purity
cannot be seen with these worldly eyes. Sat guru Amardasji states that
to gauge inner purity one must use the ‘Guru shabad’ as the measure.
Pure hearted beings do not listen to their minds but do only those
deeds that please the Guru.

Even the thought of falsehood does not arise in their hearts. All
false desires cease in a being with a pure heart. Such Guru beloved
have reaped the fruits of this life and have made this jewel like life a
success. The sahibs’ state that those who have succeeded in purifying
their minds have become forever united with the Guru.

jee-ahu nirmal baahrahu nirmal.jee-ahu nirmal baahrahu nirmal.jee-ahu nirmal baahrahu nirmal.jee-ahu nirmal baahrahu nirmal.jee-ahu nirmal baahrahu nirmal.
baahrahu baahrahu baahrahu baahrahu baahrahu ttttta nirmal jee-ahu nirmal saa nirmal jee-ahu nirmal saa nirmal jee-ahu nirmal saa nirmal jee-ahu nirmal saa nirmal jee-ahu nirmal satttttgur gur gur gur gur tttttay karay karay karay karay karnnnnneeeeeeeeee
kamaakamaakamaakamaakamaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
kookookookookoorhrhrhrhrh kee so-ay pahuchai naahee mansaa sach samaa kee so-ay pahuchai naahee mansaa sach samaa kee so-ay pahuchai naahee mansaa sach samaa kee so-ay pahuchai naahee mansaa sach samaa kee so-ay pahuchai naahee mansaa sach samaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
janam rajanam rajanam rajanam rajanam ratttttan jinee an jinee an jinee an jinee an jinee khkhkhkhkhati-aa ati-aa ati-aa ati-aa ati-aa bhbhbhbhbhalay say vaalay say vaalay say vaalay say vaalay say vannnnnjaaray.jaaray.jaaray.jaaray.jaaray.
kahai Nanak jin man nirmal sakahai Nanak jin man nirmal sakahai Nanak jin man nirmal sakahai Nanak jin man nirmal sakahai Nanak jin man nirmal sadddddaa raheh gur naalay. ||20||aa raheh gur naalay. ||20||aa raheh gur naalay. ||20||aa raheh gur naalay. ||20||aa raheh gur naalay. ||20||

Inwardly pure, and outwardly pure.
Those who are outwardly pure and also pure within, through the
Guru, perform good deeds.
Not even an iota of falsehood touches them; their hopes are
absorbed in the Truth.
Those who earn the jewel of this human life, are the most excellent
of merchants.
Says Nanak, those whose minds are pure, abide with the Guru
forever. ||20||

RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa;3(Page:919)
The Satguru, Sri Guru Amar Das Ji, has given us a marker in the
verses written above with which to assess our minds. If our mind has
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taken, shelter in the Guru and walks the Guru’s path. If no thought of
falsehood enters the mind. If all negative desires have ceased and the
mind now rests united at the Guru’s feet, then understand that the
mind has become pure, sublime.

If waves of desires still, rise in the mind. If one has not adopted
the path shown by the Guru and still follow the dictates of the mind. If
thoughts of falsehood still visit the mind. If one’s mind is not united at
all times, with the Guru. Then the mind is still not purified. Despite this,
if you still are under the impression that your mind is pure then you are
definitely living in a fool’s paradise, you are befooling yourself. Only a
truly pure soul pleases the Lord.

bhbhbhbhbhaaNdaa haaaNdaa haaaNdaa haaaNdaa haaaNdaa hachhchhchhchhchhaa so-ay jo aa so-ay jo aa so-ay jo aa so-ay jo aa so-ay jo tttttis is is is is bhbhbhbhbhaavsee.aavsee.aavsee.aavsee.aavsee.
That vessel alone is pure, which is pleasing to Him.

Soohee Mehlaa : 1 (page 730)Soohee Mehlaa : 1 (page 730)Soohee Mehlaa : 1 (page 730)Soohee Mehlaa : 1 (page 730)Soohee Mehlaa : 1 (page 730)

If we are not acceptable to the Lord, and the Lord is not acceptable to
us then one should understand that the vessel of our mind is extremely
unclean.

bhbhbhbhbhaaNdaa aaaNdaa aaaNdaa aaaNdaa aaaNdaa attttt malee malee malee malee maleennnnn     DhDhDhDhDhoooootttttaa haaa haaa haaa haaa hachhchhchhchhchhaa na ho-isee.aa na ho-isee.aa na ho-isee.aa na ho-isee.aa na ho-isee.

The filthiest vessel does not become pure, simply by being
washed.

Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:730)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:730)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:730)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:730)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:730)

Satguru Guru Amar Das Ji has placed before us the picture of our
mind’s impurity. Dear Guru’s followers do not remain deluded by thoughts
that your minds are pure and clean. No! This mind itself is unaware of
the filth of past mental impressions covering it from countless previous
births. The mind’s situation is that of an oily cloth of an oil merchant. No
matter how many times it is washed, one is unable to remove the oil
embedded in the threads of the cloth. Remember

janam janam kee is man ka-o mal laagee kaalaa ho-aa si-janam janam kee is man ka-o mal laagee kaalaa ho-aa si-janam janam kee is man ka-o mal laagee kaalaa ho-aa si-janam janam kee is man ka-o mal laagee kaalaa ho-aa si-janam janam kee is man ka-o mal laagee kaalaa ho-aa si-
aahu.aahu.aahu.aahu.aahu.
khkhkhkhkhanlee anlee anlee anlee anlee DhDhDhDhDhoooootttttee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o ee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o ee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o ee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o ee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o DhDhDhDhDhovaovaovaovaovannnnn paahu. paahu. paahu. paahu. paahu.

The filth of countless incarnations sticks to this mind; it has
become pitch black.
The oily rag cannot be cleaned by merely washing it, even if it is
washed a hundred times.

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page;651)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page;651)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page;651)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page;651)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page;651)

WAWAWAWAWAYS YS YS YS YS AND MEANS TO PURIFY THE MINDAND MEANS TO PURIFY THE MINDAND MEANS TO PURIFY THE MINDAND MEANS TO PURIFY THE MINDAND MEANS TO PURIFY THE MIND
How does one wash away the impurities, accumulated upon the

mind in the form of mental impressions of past deeds, through countless
births? In the following verses, the Satgurus tell us the way to clean
this mind. Saying that if a being dies to the self (meaning it lets go of
being directed by the mind at all times and accept the Guru’s guidance)
then he can save himself from the clutches of this world and unite with
the Lord.  It is in this way, by walking the Guru’s path, that man’s mind
can be purified. Then the cycle of birth and death too then breaks.

gur parsaadee jeevagur parsaadee jeevagur parsaadee jeevagur parsaadee jeevagur parsaadee jeevattttt marai ultee hovai ma marai ultee hovai ma marai ultee hovai ma marai ultee hovai ma marai ultee hovai mattttt ba ba ba ba badddddlaahu.laahu.laahu.laahu.laahu.
Nanak mail na lag-ee naa fir jonee paahu. ||1||Nanak mail na lag-ee naa fir jonee paahu. ||1||Nanak mail na lag-ee naa fir jonee paahu. ||1||Nanak mail na lag-ee naa fir jonee paahu. ||1||Nanak mail na lag-ee naa fir jonee paahu. ||1||

By Guru’s Grace, one remains dead while yet alive; his intellect
is transformed, and he becomes detached from the world.
O Nanak, no filth sticks to him, and he does not fall into the
womb again. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:651)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:651)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:651)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:651)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:651)
In our worldly experiences, we see that when a dust storm is blowing
and the doors and windows of a house are open, the whole house fills
with dust. If one takes a broom to clean the house, one may carry on
cleaning from one room to another. Even if one keeps cleaning for the
whole of his life, it would be a futile effort because the doors and windows
are open. The amount of dust one cleans and throws out, much more
comes in. Some wise person should tell him, “Dear fellow! First shut
the doors and windows of the house, then can you clean it. Only when
the dust and debris coming from outside is stopped can your home be
cleaned.”

Taking the advice of the wise being, he who shuts all the doors and
windows of the house to prevent the dust from coming in, and then cleans
the house with a broom a few times and wipes the floors with a wet cloth.
Finds that in no time at all the same house is sparkling clean.

In the same manner, our consciousness is covered, to an extent
with the dust of mental impressions of past deeds and by of random
thoughts and negative impressions in this present birth. The amount of
work we do  to clean our consciousness is negated as even move filth
in the form of negative thoughts & corrupt deeds settles upon our minds.
According to Baba Kabir Ji’s advice, when we shut all apertures, and
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doors, the dust and debris of negative thoughts will not gain entry.
Then it becomes easy to cleanse the consciousness.

Baba Kabir Ji says that his Guru has shown him those entry points,
those doors through which the mental impressions of anger, greed,
attachment ego, longing and discontentment enter and pollute the mind.

gur gur gur gur gur dddddiiiiikhkhkhkhkhlaa-ee moree.laa-ee moree.laa-ee moree.laa-ee moree.laa-ee moree.
jijijijijittttt mirag pa mirag pa mirag pa mirag pa mirag parhrhrhrhrhaaaaattttt hai choree. hai choree. hai choree. hai choree. hai choree.

The Guru has shown me the hole,
through which the deer carefully enters.

Sorath Kabeer Jee (Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee (Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee (Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee (Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee (Page:656)
On the Guru’s advice, I have closed all the doors. I have refused entry
to the negative impressions of unhealthy thoughts. Firstly, I cleaned
these impure negative impressions with the soap of the Guru’s wisdom.
By thus cleansing my heart, I felt great joy and bliss. The unstruck
melody (bliss) that was playing even before but could be not heard
because of the noise of my random thoughts.  When the noise and din
of these random thoughts ceased, one began to hear the Anhad word
(the unstruck melody of bliss). What wonderful guidance, Baba Kabir Ji
has given from his own experiences in Gurbani.

moonmoonmoonmoonmoonddddd lee-ay  lee-ay  lee-ay  lee-ay  lee-ay dddddarvaajay.arvaajay.arvaajay.arvaajay.arvaajay.
baajee-alay anhabaajee-alay anhabaajee-alay anhabaajee-alay anhabaajee-alay anhaddddd baajay. ||1|| baajay. ||1|| baajay. ||1|| baajay. ||1|| baajay. ||1||

I have now closed off the doors,
and the unstruck celestial sound current resounds. ||1||

Sorath Kabeer Jee (Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee (Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee (Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee (Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee (Page:656)

PURITY OF MIND THROUGH RECITPURITY OF MIND THROUGH RECITPURITY OF MIND THROUGH RECITPURITY OF MIND THROUGH RECITPURITY OF MIND THROUGH RECITAAAAATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
(AFFIRMA(AFFIRMA(AFFIRMA(AFFIRMA(AFFIRMATION) OF THE LORD’S NAMETION) OF THE LORD’S NAMETION) OF THE LORD’S NAMETION) OF THE LORD’S NAMETION) OF THE LORD’S NAME

In the Anand Sahib, Sri Guru Amar Das Ji teaches us the way to
wash away the impurities of the mind. If a disciple wishes so, then he
must unite his consciousness to the Guru’s word (Shabad) and his
heart must abide at all times with the Lord’s Name. By doing so, a
being becomes eligible for the Guru’s blessings and the impurities of
ignorance, illusion doubt cease forever. Sahib states

man man man man man DhDhDhDhDhovahu sabaovahu sabaovahu sabaovahu sabaovahu sabaddddd laagahu har si-o rahhu chi laagahu har si-o rahhu chi laagahu har si-o rahhu chi laagahu har si-o rahhu chi laagahu har si-o rahhu chittttt laa-ay. laa-ay. laa-ay. laa-ay. laa-ay.
kahai Nanak gur parsaadee sahj upjai ih sahsaa iv jaa-ay. ||18||kahai Nanak gur parsaadee sahj upjai ih sahsaa iv jaa-ay. ||18||kahai Nanak gur parsaadee sahj upjai ih sahsaa iv jaa-ay. ||18||kahai Nanak gur parsaadee sahj upjai ih sahsaa iv jaa-ay. ||18||kahai Nanak gur parsaadee sahj upjai ih sahsaa iv jaa-ay. ||18||

Wash your mind by attaching it to the Shabad, and keep your
consciousness focused on the Lord.
Says Nanak, by Guru’s Grace, intuitive poise is produced, and
this skepticism is dispelled. ||18||

RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:919)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:919)

Daily in the Jap Ji Sahib, we read Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s words. Our
soul, which is covered with the filth of negative impressions of past
deeds, can be cleansed only after it drenches itself in the love of the

Lord and through ‘Jaap’ of His Name.
Bhari-ay mutt paapa kay sungBhari-ay mutt paapa kay sungBhari-ay mutt paapa kay sungBhari-ay mutt paapa kay sungBhari-ay mutt paapa kay sung
Oh dhopay naavay kay rungOh dhopay naavay kay rungOh dhopay naavay kay rungOh dhopay naavay kay rungOh dhopay naavay kay rung

The conscience is polluted with the filth of sins
The mind is washed of this filth by colouring it with naam

Japji (page4)Japji (page4)Japji (page4)Japji (page4)Japji (page4)

Only meditation on the Lord’s Name has the power to remove all
impurities of the mind. The Lord’s Name first purifies the mind and then
it resides forever in that pure sublime heart.

paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay. kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay. kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay. kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay. kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay.
amriamriamriamriamrittttt naam ri naam ri naam ri naam ri naam riddddd maahi samaa-ay. maahi samaa-ay. maahi samaa-ay. maahi samaa-ay. maahi samaa-ay.

In the remembrance of God, the filth of the mind is removed.
The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, is absorbed into
the heart.

Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(Page:263)Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(Page:263)Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(Page:263)Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(Page:263)Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(Page:263)
By singing the praises of the Lord, our consciousness is cleansed.

The poison of our ego too decreases. Such are the blessings of the
Lord’s praise.

gun gaavagun gaavagun gaavagun gaavagun gaavattttt     tttttayree uayree uayree uayree uayree utttttras mail.ras mail.ras mail.ras mail.ras mail.
binas jaa-ay ha-umai bibinas jaa-ay ha-umai bibinas jaa-ay ha-umai bibinas jaa-ay ha-umai bibinas jaa-ay ha-umai bikhkhkhkhkh fail. fail. fail. fail. fail.

Chanting His Glories, your filth shall be washed off.
The all-consuming poison of ego will be gone.

Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:289)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:289)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:289)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:289)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:289)
gun gaavah thaakur abhinaasee kalmal saglay jhaara-o.gun gaavah thaakur abhinaasee kalmal saglay jhaara-o.gun gaavah thaakur abhinaasee kalmal saglay jhaara-o.gun gaavah thaakur abhinaasee kalmal saglay jhaara-o.gun gaavah thaakur abhinaasee kalmal saglay jhaara-o.

I sing the Glorious Praises of the Imperishable Lord and Master,
and I shake off all my sins.

Dayv-Gandhaaree Mehlaa;5(Page:532)Dayv-Gandhaaree Mehlaa;5(Page:532)Dayv-Gandhaaree Mehlaa;5(Page:532)Dayv-Gandhaaree Mehlaa;5(Page:532)Dayv-Gandhaaree Mehlaa;5(Page:532)
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It is through singing the Lord’s prayers that we wipe away all our
present and previous sins. By communing with evolved souls, (sat
sangat) impure random thoughts do not enter the mind. We first wash
away old mental impressions through ‘Jaap’ i.e. the repetition or
affirmation of the Lord’s Name. This pure sublime mind then connects
to its source, the Lord. The waves of random thoughts and negative
desires cause many a storm in the mind. How does one liberate oneself
from these waves? Sahib gives us the answer. If a being drenches
himself in the love of the True Waheguru and colors himself in the
colour of His Name, he can then save himself from the onslaught of the
storms of random thoughts. He can then attain acceptance at the Lord’s
doors.

Sahib states
man kay aman kay aman kay aman kay aman kay aDhDhDhDhDhik ik ik ik ik tttttarang ki-o arang ki-o arang ki-o arang ki-o arang ki-o dddddar saahib ar saahib ar saahib ar saahib ar saahib chhchhchhchhchhutee-ai.utee-ai.utee-ai.utee-ai.utee-ai.
jay raachai sach rang goojay raachai sach rang goojay raachai sach rang goojay raachai sach rang goojay raachai sach rang goorhrhrhrhrhai rang apaar kai.ai rang apaar kai.ai rang apaar kai.ai rang apaar kai.ai rang apaar kai.
Nanak gur parsaadee Nanak gur parsaadee Nanak gur parsaadee Nanak gur parsaadee Nanak gur parsaadee chhchhchhchhchhutee-ai jay chiutee-ai jay chiutee-ai jay chiutee-ai jay chiutee-ai jay chittttt lagai sach. ||2|| lagai sach. ||2|| lagai sach. ||2|| lagai sach. ||2|| lagai sach. ||2||

The mind is churning with so many waves of desire. How can
one be emancipated in the Court of the Lord?
Be absorbed in the Lord’s True Love, and imbued with the deep
color of the Lord’s Infinite Love.
O Nanak, by Guru’s Grace, one is emancipated, if the
consciousness is attached to the True Lord. ||2||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1088)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1088)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1088)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1088)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1088)
In the ‘Maajh Rag’ Sri Guru Amar Das Ji states that it is nature’s law
that he who worships the sublime Lord will become sublime himself.
Worship of the sublime, pure Lord’s Name, will wash away the filth of
the ego. Meditation on His Name will wash the mind, thus cleansing it.
Then a sublime conscious mind can hear the sublime unstruck melody
(bliss). Such an exalted soul is lauded in the court of the Almighty.

The unblemished pure Lord’s Name cuts away the impurities of
the   consciousness, rendering the soul blemish less, due to which the
soul unites with the Lord. Fortunate are those, united with the
unblemished Name of the Lord. Lauded are those who recite the true
sublime name, here and in His court.

jo nirmal sayvay so nirmal hovai.jo nirmal sayvay so nirmal hovai.jo nirmal sayvay so nirmal hovai.jo nirmal sayvay so nirmal hovai.jo nirmal sayvay so nirmal hovai.
ha-umai mail gur sabha-umai mail gur sabha-umai mail gur sabha-umai mail gur sabha-umai mail gur sabddddday ay ay ay ay DhDhDhDhDhovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.
nirmal vaajai anhanirmal vaajai anhanirmal vaajai anhanirmal vaajai anhanirmal vaajai anhaddddd     DhDhDhDhDhun baun baun baun baun bannnnnee ee ee ee ee dddddar sachai soar sachai soar sachai soar sachai soar sachai sobhbhbhbhbhaa paavaa paavaa paavaa paavaa paavnnnnni-i-i-i-i-
aa. ||4||aa. ||4||aa. ||4||aa. ||4||aa. ||4||
nirmal nirmal nirmal nirmal nirmal tttttay saay saay saay saay sabhbhbhbhbh nirmal hovai. nirmal hovai. nirmal hovai. nirmal hovai. nirmal hovai.

nirmal manoo-aa har sabanirmal manoo-aa har sabanirmal manoo-aa har sabanirmal manoo-aa har sabanirmal manoo-aa har sabaddddd parovai. parovai. parovai. parovai. parovai.
nirmal naam lagay badnirmal naam lagay badnirmal naam lagay badnirmal naam lagay badnirmal naam lagay badbhbhbhbhbhaagee nirmal naam suhaavaaagee nirmal naam suhaavaaagee nirmal naam suhaavaaagee nirmal naam suhaavaaagee nirmal naam suhaavannnnni-aa. ||5||i-aa. ||5||i-aa. ||5||i-aa. ||5||i-aa. ||5||
so nirmal jo sabso nirmal jo sabso nirmal jo sabso nirmal jo sabso nirmal jo sabddddday sohai.ay sohai.ay sohai.ay sohai.ay sohai.
nirmal naam man nirmal naam man nirmal naam man nirmal naam man nirmal naam man tttttan mohai.an mohai.an mohai.an mohai.an mohai.
sach naam mal kasach naam mal kasach naam mal kasach naam mal kasach naam mal kaddddday na laagai muay na laagai muay na laagai muay na laagai muay na laagai mukhkhkhkhkh oojal sach karaava oojal sach karaava oojal sach karaava oojal sach karaava oojal sach karaavannnnni-i-i-i-i-
aa. ||6||aa. ||6||aa. ||6||aa. ||6||aa. ||6||

One who serves the Immaculate Lord becomes immaculate.
Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, the filth of egotism is
washed away.
The Immaculate Bani and the Unstruck Melody of the Sound-
current vibrate, and in the True Court, honor is obtained. ||4||
Through the Immaculate Lord, all become immaculate.
Immaculate is the mind which weaves the Word of the Lord’s
Shabad into itself.
Blessed and very fortunate are those who are committed to the
Immaculate Name; through the Immaculate Name, they are
blessed and beautified. ||5||
Immaculate is the one who is adorned with the Shabad.
The Immaculate Naam, the Name of the Lord, entices the mind
and body.
No filth ever attaches itself to the True Name; one’s face is made
radiant by the True One. ||6||

Maaru Mehlaa : 3 (page 121)Maaru Mehlaa : 3 (page 121)Maaru Mehlaa : 3 (page 121)Maaru Mehlaa : 3 (page 121)Maaru Mehlaa : 3 (page 121)
so nirmal nirmal har gun gaavai.so nirmal nirmal har gun gaavai.so nirmal nirmal har gun gaavai.so nirmal nirmal har gun gaavai.so nirmal nirmal har gun gaavai.
so so so so so bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee mayrai man aa-ee mayrai man aa-ee mayrai man aa-ee mayrai man aa-ee mayrai man bhbhbhbhbhaavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Those who sing the Glorious Praises of the Pure Lord are pure.
They are my Siblings of Destiny, so dear to my heart. ||1||Pause||

Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:328)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:328)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:328)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:328)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:328)

With the ‘Naam Jap’ (meditation), negative thoughts of the mind stop.
The mind comes into a position of equipoise. It’s wandering stops and
it comes in control. He, who has conquered his mind, has found the
Lord. Until the mind is not conquered, one cannot realize God. The
medicine to conquer the mind is the Guru’s word. Only very few fortunate
souls use the medicine of the Guru’s word. The mind is drunk with the
intoxication of the ego. It behaves like an intoxicated elephant. Only the
Guru’s ‘word’ can keep it on the straight and narrow path. The mind is
wild. It can only be controlled through the Guru’s grace and blessing of
the word. Sahib Guru Amar Das Ji states as follows.
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man marai man marai man marai man marai man marai DhDhDhDhDhaaaaaaaaaattttt mar jaa-ay. mar jaa-ay. mar jaa-ay. mar jaa-ay. mar jaa-ay.
bin man moo-ay kaisay har paa-ay.bin man moo-ay kaisay har paa-ay.bin man moo-ay kaisay har paa-ay.bin man moo-ay kaisay har paa-ay.bin man moo-ay kaisay har paa-ay.
ih man marai ih man marai ih man marai ih man marai ih man marai dddddaaroo jaaaaroo jaaaaroo jaaaaroo jaaaaroo jaannnnnai ko-ay.ai ko-ay.ai ko-ay.ai ko-ay.ai ko-ay.
man sabaman sabaman sabaman sabaman sabaddddd marai boo marai boo marai boo marai boo marai boojhjhjhjhjhai jan so-ay. ||1||ai jan so-ay. ||1||ai jan so-ay. ||1||ai jan so-ay. ||1||ai jan so-ay. ||1||
jis no bajis no bajis no bajis no bajis no bakhkhkhkhkhsay har say har say har say har say har ddddday vadi-aa-ee.ay vadi-aa-ee.ay vadi-aa-ee.ay vadi-aa-ee.ay vadi-aa-ee.
gur parsaagur parsaagur parsaagur parsaagur parsaaddddd vasai man aa-ee. rahaa-o. vasai man aa-ee. rahaa-o. vasai man aa-ee. rahaa-o. vasai man aa-ee. rahaa-o. vasai man aa-ee. rahaa-o.
gurmugurmugurmugurmugurmukhkhkhkhkh kar kar kar kar karnnnnnee kaar kamaavai.ee kaar kamaavai.ee kaar kamaavai.ee kaar kamaavai.ee kaar kamaavai.
tttttaa is man kee soaa is man kee soaa is man kee soaa is man kee soaa is man kee sojhjhjhjhjhee paavai.ee paavai.ee paavai.ee paavai.ee paavai.
man mai maman mai maman mai maman mai maman mai mattttt maigal mik maigal mik maigal mik maigal mik maigal mikdddddaaraa.aaraa.aaraa.aaraa.aaraa.
gur ankas maar jeevaalagur ankas maar jeevaalagur ankas maar jeevaalagur ankas maar jeevaalagur ankas maar jeevaalannnnnhaaraa. ||2||haaraa. ||2||haaraa. ||2||haaraa. ||2||haaraa. ||2||
man asaaman asaaman asaaman asaaman asaaDhDhDhDhDh saa saa saa saa saaDhDhDhDhDhai jan ko-ee.ai jan ko-ee.ai jan ko-ee.ai jan ko-ee.ai jan ko-ee.
achar charai achar charai achar charai achar charai achar charai tttttaa nirmal ho-ee.aa nirmal ho-ee.aa nirmal ho-ee.aa nirmal ho-ee.aa nirmal ho-ee.

When the mind is conquered, its turbulent wanderings are
stopped.
Without conquering the mind, how can the Lord be found?
Rare is the one who knows the medicine to conquer the mind.
The mind is conquered through the Word of the Shabad; this is
known to the Lord’s humble servant. ||1||
The Lord forgives him, and blesses him with glory.
By Guru’s Grace, the Lord comes to dwell in the mind. ||Pause||
The Gurmukh does good deeds,
and so, he comes to understand this mind.
The mind is intoxicated, like the elephant with wine.
The Guru places the harness upon it, and rejuvenates it. ||2||
The mind is undisciplined; only a rare few can discipline it.
If someone eats the uneatable, then he becomes immaculate.

Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3(Page:665)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3(Page:665)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3(Page:665)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3(Page:665)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3(Page:665)

Where worship of the Lord’s Name purifies the mind and a being
becomes one with the Lord, there the Lord’s Name vanquishes our
innumerable sins and bestows purity to the mind. Just as a speck of
fire can burn hundreds of thousands of tons of wood to ashes, similarly,
the Lord’s name has the power to destroy countless sins. Satguru Sri
Guru Arjun Dev Ji, States.

ghghghghghor or or or or ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh-yaN anik ha-yaN anik ha-yaN anik ha-yaN anik ha-yaN anik hattttt-yaN janam -yaN janam -yaN janam -yaN janam -yaN janam dddddaariaariaariaariaaridddddaraN mahaa biaraN mahaa biaraN mahaa biaraN mahaa biaraN mahaa bikhkhkhkhkh-----
yaayaayaayaayaadddddN.N.N.N.N.
mitanmitanmitanmitanmitanttttt sagal simran sagal simran sagal simran sagal simran sagal simranttttt har naam Nanak jaisay paavak kaasat har naam Nanak jaisay paavak kaasat har naam Nanak jaisay paavak kaasat har naam Nanak jaisay paavak kaasat har naam Nanak jaisay paavak kaasat
bhbhbhbhbhasmaN karoasmaN karoasmaN karoasmaN karoasmaN karottttt. ||18||. ||18||. ||18||. ||18||. ||18||

Excruciating pain, countless killings, reincarnation, poverty and
terrible misery

are all destroyed by meditating in remembrance on the Lord’s
Name, O Nanak, just as fire reduces piles of wood to ashes. ||18||

Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1355)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1355)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1355)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1355)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1355)
If even a speck of the Lord’s Name were embedded in one’s heart, it
would destroy innumerable sins leaving the heart cleansed of impurities.

katay paap asaNkatay paap asaNkatay paap asaNkatay paap asaNkatay paap asaNkhkhkhkhkh naavai ik ka naavai ik ka naavai ik ka naavai ik ka naavai ik kannnnnee. ||11||ee. ||11||ee. ||11||ee. ||11||ee. ||11||

Countless sins are erased, by even a tiny particle of the Lord’s
Name. ||11||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1293)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1293)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1293)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1293)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1293)
Reciting the Lord’s Name washes away the dirt of sinful deeds and the
mind becomes pure. When the Name comes to reside in a pure heart
then the bearer of the Name will manifest Himself in that heart.

PURITY OF MIND THROUGH HOLPURITY OF MIND THROUGH HOLPURITY OF MIND THROUGH HOLPURITY OF MIND THROUGH HOLPURITY OF MIND THROUGH HOLYYYYY
COMMUNION (SANGACOMMUNION (SANGACOMMUNION (SANGACOMMUNION (SANGACOMMUNION (SANGAT)T)T)T)T)

Satguru Ji has given Holy Communion (Satsangat) great
importance and an exalted position in the realm of the spirit. Regarding
Holy Communion, good company or company of evolved souls, Guru
Ji states that if a being wishes to clean and polish this mind, to purify it
then true communion is essential.  The Lord’s Name will definitely reside
in a true and pure mind. In such a mind, ignorance is eliminated and
the light of knowledge and wisdom will shine.

mil sanmil sanmil sanmil sanmil santtttt sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbhaa man maaNjee-ai aa man maaNjee-ai aa man maaNjee-ai aa man maaNjee-ai aa man maaNjee-ai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee har kai naamaa-ee har kai naamaa-ee har kai naamaa-ee har kai naamaa-ee har kai naam
nivaas.nivaas.nivaas.nivaas.nivaas.
mitai anmitai anmitai anmitai anmitai anDhDhDhDhDhayraa agi-aanayraa agi-aanayraa agi-aanayraa agi-aanayraa agi-aantttttaa aa aa aa aa bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee kamal hovai pargaas.aa-ee kamal hovai pargaas.aa-ee kamal hovai pargaas.aa-ee kamal hovai pargaas.aa-ee kamal hovai pargaas.

Joining the Society of the Saints, cleanse your mind, O Siblings
of Destiny, and dwell in the Name of the Lord.
The darkness of ignorance shall be dispelled, O Siblings of
Destiny, and the lotus of your heart shall blossom forth.

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)

Sadh Sangat hoey nirmala kuttee-ay jum ki faasSadh Sangat hoey nirmala kuttee-ay jum ki faasSadh Sangat hoey nirmala kuttee-ay jum ki faasSadh Sangat hoey nirmala kuttee-ay jum ki faasSadh Sangat hoey nirmala kuttee-ay jum ki faas
In the congregation of saints one becomes pure. The noose of
the angel of death is cut.  Siri Rag Mehlaa : 5 (page:44) Siri Rag Mehlaa : 5 (page:44) Siri Rag Mehlaa : 5 (page:44) Siri Rag Mehlaa : 5 (page:44) Siri Rag Mehlaa : 5 (page:44)

Through Holy Communion (Satsangat), impure thoughts do not enter
the mind. While sitting in the company of the Holy and reciting the
Lord’s Name the impurity of sinful deeds are destroyed. A bond of love
is created with the Lord. One is released from the sorrows of repeated
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births from mother’s womb.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDhsangasangasangasangasangattttt kai baasbai kalmal sa kai baasbai kalmal sa kai baasbai kalmal sa kai baasbai kalmal sa kai baasbai kalmal sabhbhbhbhbh nasnaa. nasnaa. nasnaa. nasnaa. nasnaa.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh say say say say saytttttee rang raaee rang raaee rang raaee rang raaee rang raattttti-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa tttttaa aa aa aa aa tttttay garaay garaay garaay garaay garabhbhbhbhbh na garsanaa. ||1|| na garsanaa. ||1|| na garsanaa. ||1|| na garsanaa. ||1|| na garsanaa. ||1||

Dwelling in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, all sins
are erased.
One who is attuned to the Love of God, is not cast into the
womb of reincarnation. ||1||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:811)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:811)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:811)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:811)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:811)
Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji guarantees that even if a being’s mind is engulfed
by the five vices and because of the effects of these vices, is totally
enveloped by Maya (ignorance & illusion). Despite being engrossed in
Maya, if he keeps company of evolved beings he will find that the effects
of vices ebb away and his consciousness will start taking on the colours
of the Lord’s Name.

panch bikaar man meh basay raachay maa-i-aa sang.panch bikaar man meh basay raachay maa-i-aa sang.panch bikaar man meh basay raachay maa-i-aa sang.panch bikaar man meh basay raachay maa-i-aa sang.panch bikaar man meh basay raachay maa-i-aa sang.
saaDhsang ho-ay nirmalaa Nanak parabh kai rang. ||5||saaDhsang ho-ay nirmalaa Nanak parabh kai rang. ||5||saaDhsang ho-ay nirmalaa Nanak parabh kai rang. ||5||saaDhsang ho-ay nirmalaa Nanak parabh kai rang. ||5||saaDhsang ho-ay nirmalaa Nanak parabh kai rang. ||5||

The five evil passions dwell in the mind of one who is engrossed
in Maya.
In the Saadh Sangat, one becomes pure, O Nanak, imbued with
the Love of God. ||5||

Mehlaa:5(Page:297)Mehlaa:5(Page:297)Mehlaa:5(Page:297)Mehlaa:5(Page:297)Mehlaa:5(Page:297)
In the tenth ‘Vaar’ of the twenty first Pauri, Bhai Gurdas Ji has written
an account about ‘Ganka’ If we read it with devotion & love, our minds
too can be influenced by the importance of true communion (Sangat).
If even a drop of the significance of true & Holy Communion embeds in
our hearts, we too would sit in Satsangat daily and become alighned
with the Lord.

Gunka paapan ho-ey ke paapaan da gull haar parotaGunka paapan ho-ey ke paapaan da gull haar parotaGunka paapan ho-ey ke paapaan da gull haar parotaGunka paapan ho-ey ke paapaan da gull haar parotaGunka paapan ho-ey ke paapaan da gull haar parota
Maha purakh achaan-chuk gunka vaaray aa-ey  khalotaMaha purakh achaan-chuk gunka vaaray aa-ey  khalotaMaha purakh achaan-chuk gunka vaaray aa-ey  khalotaMaha purakh achaan-chuk gunka vaaray aa-ey  khalotaMaha purakh achaan-chuk gunka vaaray aa-ey  khalota
Durmat deykh deyaal ho-ey huthhon uss no ditta totaaDurmat deykh deyaal ho-ey huthhon uss no ditta totaaDurmat deykh deyaal ho-ey huthhon uss no ditta totaaDurmat deykh deyaal ho-ey huthhon uss no ditta totaaDurmat deykh deyaal ho-ey huthhon uss no ditta totaa
Raam naam updesh kar khel gaya de vananj saotaaRaam naam updesh kar khel gaya de vananj saotaaRaam naam updesh kar khel gaya de vananj saotaaRaam naam updesh kar khel gaya de vananj saotaaRaam naam updesh kar khel gaya de vananj saotaa
Liv laagee tis totion nit pra-ey karray asotaLiv laagee tis totion nit pra-ey karray asotaLiv laagee tis totion nit pra-ey karray asotaLiv laagee tis totion nit pra-ey karray asotaLiv laagee tis totion nit pra-ey karray asota
Patiti udhaaran ram naam durmat pap kuleyvar dhotaaPatiti udhaaran ram naam durmat pap kuleyvar dhotaaPatiti udhaaran ram naam durmat pap kuleyvar dhotaaPatiti udhaaran ram naam durmat pap kuleyvar dhotaaPatiti udhaaran ram naam durmat pap kuleyvar dhotaa
Untkaal jum jaal torr nurkay vich na khaad so gotaUntkaal jum jaal torr nurkay vich na khaad so gotaUntkaal jum jaal torr nurkay vich na khaad so gotaUntkaal jum jaal torr nurkay vich na khaad so gotaUntkaal jum jaal torr nurkay vich na khaad so gota
Gayee baikunth bibaan churr nao rusaain chhot achhotaGayee baikunth bibaan churr nao rusaain chhot achhotaGayee baikunth bibaan churr nao rusaain chhot achhotaGayee baikunth bibaan churr nao rusaain chhot achhotaGayee baikunth bibaan churr nao rusaain chhot achhota
Thaon nithaavay maan munottaThaon nithaavay maan munottaThaon nithaavay maan munottaThaon nithaavay maan munottaThaon nithaavay maan munotta

Gunkaa a sinful prostitute wore a string of sins round her neck
A saint passing suddenly stopped in front of her house
Seeing her plight he kindly gave her a parrot.
Preaching to her the benefit of reciting the name of raam and its
hundred fold profit he departed
Earnestly she taught the parrot to say the name of raam
The name of raam liberator of the fallen ones washed away the
sins of the prostitute
In the end the angel of death did not drown her as the noose of
death was cut though naam
The elixir of naam made her devoid of all sins and was lifted to
heavan.
The name of the lord is the last refuge of the shelterless

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 10 Pauri21Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 10 Pauri21Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 10 Pauri21Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 10 Pauri21Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 10 Pauri21

The greatness of satsangat is beyond word. It is because of this
satsangat (Holy Communion) that an impure soul like Ganika became
pure enough to gain a place in heaven. This is the reason that Satguru
Ram Das Ji in the ‘Natt Raag’ has stated

sangasangasangasangasangattttt kaa gun bahu kaa gun bahu kaa gun bahu kaa gun bahu kaa gun bahuttttt a a a a aDhDhDhDhDhikaa-ee paikaa-ee paikaa-ee paikaa-ee paikaa-ee parhrhrhrhrh soo-aa ganak soo-aa ganak soo-aa ganak soo-aa ganak soo-aa ganak
uuuuuDhDhDhDhDhaaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.

The virtues of the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, are so very
great. Even the prostitute was saved, by teaching the parrot to
speak the Lord’s Name.

Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:981)Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:981)Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:981)Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:981)Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:981)
Therefore, in order to purify the mind and save ourselves from wrong
deeds we must adopt the path of communion with holy beings.

We must take out as much time as possible for true sangat
(company of the evolved) so that one’s past misdeeds are washed
away through sangat and for the future one may adopt righteous
thoughts.

kabeer ayk kabeer ayk kabeer ayk kabeer ayk kabeer ayk ghghghghghaaaaarhrhrhrhrhee aaee aaee aaee aaee aaDhDhDhDhDhee ee ee ee ee ghghghghgharee aaaree aaaree aaaree aaaree aaDhDhDhDhDhee hooN ee hooN ee hooN ee hooN ee hooN tttttay aaay aaay aaay aaay aaDhDhDhDhDh.....
bhbhbhbhbhagagagagagtttttan sayan sayan sayan sayan saytttttee gostay jo keenay so laaee gostay jo keenay so laaee gostay jo keenay so laaee gostay jo keenay so laaee gostay jo keenay so laabhbhbhbhbh. ||232||. ||232||. ||232||. ||232||. ||232||

Kabeer, whether is is for an hour, half an hour, or half of that,
whatever it is, it is worthwhile to speak with the Holy. ||232||

Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)
One cannot describe enough, the greatness of communing with the
Holy beings. Satguru Ji has used the word crores. By bathing at crores
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of holy pilgrimages and auspicious places, one still cannot wash away
the impurities of the egoistic mind. As a matter of fact, they increase.

The sublimation of the mind takes place only in the company of
the true ones and by singing the Lords praises. Sat guru Ji states,

kot kot kot kot kot tttttirath majan isnaanaa is kal meh mail irath majan isnaanaa is kal meh mail irath majan isnaanaa is kal meh mail irath majan isnaanaa is kal meh mail irath majan isnaanaa is kal meh mail bhbhbhbhbhareejai.areejai.areejai.areejai.areejai.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDhsang jo har gusang jo har gusang jo har gusang jo har gusang jo har gunnnnn gaavai so nirmal kar leejai. ||2|| gaavai so nirmal kar leejai. ||2|| gaavai so nirmal kar leejai. ||2|| gaavai so nirmal kar leejai. ||2|| gaavai so nirmal kar leejai. ||2||

Millions of cleansing baths at sacred shrines of pilgrimage only
fill the mortal with filth in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga.
One who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord in the Saadh
Sangat, the Company of the Holy, becomes spotlessly pure. ||2||

SorathMehlaa:3(Page:747)SorathMehlaa:3(Page:747)SorathMehlaa:3(Page:747)SorathMehlaa:3(Page:747)SorathMehlaa:3(Page:747)

There is many a benediction in keeping the company of true beings. In
true ‘Sangat’ a mind, sleeping the sleep of ignorance and
unconsciousness’, awakens. When the mind becomes aware it begins
to love its source i.e. the Lord. What a miraculous energy true sangat
possesses.

saaDhsang man sovat jaagay.saaDhsang man sovat jaagay.saaDhsang man sovat jaagay.saaDhsang man sovat jaagay.saaDhsang man sovat jaagay.
tab parabh Nanak meethay laagay. ||4||12||63||tab parabh Nanak meethay laagay. ||4||12||63||tab parabh Nanak meethay laagay. ||4||12||63||tab parabh Nanak meethay laagay. ||4||12||63||tab parabh Nanak meethay laagay. ||4||12||63||

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, the sleeping
mind awakens.
Then, O Nanak, God seems sweet. ||4||12||63||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)
Such are the blessings of true sangat (Holy Communion) of which Sri
Guru Ram Das Ji has described in Gurbani. Great is true sangat
(communion)! Due to which the mind becomes pure and it begins to
experience the nectar of His Name. The soul becomes radiant with this
heavenly radiance.

Dhan dhan satsangat jit har russ paiyaDhan dhan satsangat jit har russ paiyaDhan dhan satsangat jit har russ paiyaDhan dhan satsangat jit har russ paiyaDhan dhan satsangat jit har russ paiya
Mill jun Nanak naam pargaasMill jun Nanak naam pargaasMill jun Nanak naam pargaasMill jun Nanak naam pargaasMill jun Nanak naam pargaas

Blessed blessed is the true congregation through which taste of
the naam is obtained
Meeting the saint of God Nanak the naam of god is illumind in
one

Rag Gujri mehlaa:4 (page10)Rag Gujri mehlaa:4 (page10)Rag Gujri mehlaa:4 (page10)Rag Gujri mehlaa:4 (page10)Rag Gujri mehlaa:4 (page10)

The importance and greatness of true Sangat (Holy Communion) is
beyond description. To benefit from it, each person should commune
with true sangat. Initially one is hesitant to commune with holy beings,

because the mind is still impure due to negative impressions. It is like a
bullock cart that moves very slowly due to, too much burden placed on
it. To move faster one has to use a stick to the ox pulling it. In the same
way, Baba Namdev Ji states that because of the weight of past negative
mental impressions and misdeeds, this mind moves slowly towards
the holy tank of true sangat. With the Guru’s blessings, one must whip
it with the whip of enthusiasm to move in that direction. Just as a
washerwoman, takes the bundle of soiled clothes in the cart to the
dhobi ghat. Where the dhobi (Washer man) her Master takes the bundle
of clothes, washes them himself, and then returns them to her. In the
same way this ‘washerwomen’ the soul when she takes her soiled mind
for washing, there in the Holy Communion of our Master, our Lord
Himself cleanses the minds of these washerwomen i.e. our souls and
then dyes them in the colours of the love of the Lord. Baba Namdev Ji
states that my Master, who is all-pervasive, has blessed me and
cleansed my mind after which he has dyed it in the colours of love for
the Lord. Now my mind at all times is colored in this Name. What a fine
simile Baba Namdev Ji has given to inspire us to seek true sangat. If at
first the mind is hesitant then prod it with the stick of enthusiasm. When
one reaches the holy tank of true sangat, the Guru Dhobi, in his kindness
washes away all negativity of the mind. What wonderful words, Baba
Namdev Ji has expressed.

sahj aval sahj aval sahj aval sahj aval sahj aval DhDhDhDhDhoooooooooorhrhrhrhrh ma ma ma ma mannnnnee gaadee chaalee gaadee chaalee gaadee chaalee gaadee chaalee gaadee chaaltttttee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
peepeepeepeepeechhchhchhchhchhai ai ai ai ai tttttinkaa lai kar haaNkinkaa lai kar haaNkinkaa lai kar haaNkinkaa lai kar haaNkinkaa lai kar haaNktttttee. ||1||ee. ||1||ee. ||1||ee. ||1||ee. ||1||
jaisay pankajaisay pankajaisay pankajaisay pankajaisay pankattttt tharootit haaNk tharootit haaNk tharootit haaNk tharootit haaNk tharootit haaNktttttee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
sar sar sar sar sar DhDhDhDhDhovan chaalee laadulee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ovan chaalee laadulee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ovan chaalee laadulee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ovan chaalee laadulee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ovan chaalee laadulee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
DhDhDhDhDhobee obee obee obee obee DhDhDhDhDhovai birah biraaovai birah biraaovai birah biraaovai birah biraaovai birah biraatttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
har charan mayraa man raahar charan mayraa man raahar charan mayraa man raahar charan mayraa man raahar charan mayraa man raatttttaa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||
bhbhbhbhbhaaaaannnnnaaaaattttt naam naam naam naam naamddddday-o ram rahi-aa.ay-o ram rahi-aa.ay-o ram rahi-aa.ay-o ram rahi-aa.ay-o ram rahi-aa.
apnay apnay apnay apnay apnay bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt par kar  par kar  par kar  par kar  par kar ddddda-i-aa. ||3||3||a-i-aa. ||3||3||a-i-aa. ||3||3||a-i-aa. ||3||3||a-i-aa. ||3||3||

Slowly at first, the body-cart loaded with dust starts to move.
Later, it is driven on by the stick. ||1||
The body moves along like the ball of dung, driven on by the
dung-beetle.
The beloved soul goes down to the pool to wash itself clean.
||1||Pause||
The washerman washes, imbued with the Lord’s Love.
My mind is imbued with the Lord’s Lotus Feet. ||2||
Prays Naam Dayv, O Lord, You are All-pervading.
Please be kind to Your devotee. ||3||3||

Basant Naamdav  jee(Page:1196)Basant Naamdav  jee(Page:1196)Basant Naamdav  jee(Page:1196)Basant Naamdav  jee(Page:1196)Basant Naamdav  jee(Page:1196)
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CAUTION CAUTION CAUTION CAUTION CAUTION AGAINST BAD COMPAGAINST BAD COMPAGAINST BAD COMPAGAINST BAD COMPAGAINST BAD COMPANYANYANYANYANY
Where Satguru Ji has inspired us again & again to seek true Holy

Communion in the sangat, there he has implored us to shirk bad
company even more. This is in order to save the mind from the influence
of bad thoughts.

The mind accepts the effects of good company slowly, but the
effects of bad company affect the mind faster. A being might keep
good company continuously for a month. However, the good mental
impressions created upon the mind are brushed away with one day
spent in bad company.

That is why Satguru Ji and the Bhagats have urged us to save
ourselves from bad company and inspire us to keep the company of
Holy or evolved beings, as in the end this deed alone will stand by the
soul. One must never keep the company of depraved beings because
the company of the immoral destroys the spiritual life of the being.

kabeer sangakabeer sangakabeer sangakabeer sangakabeer sangattttt karee-ai saa karee-ai saa karee-ai saa karee-ai saa karee-ai saaDhDhDhDhDh kee an kee an kee an kee an kee anttttt karai birbaahu. karai birbaahu. karai birbaahu. karai birbaahu. karai birbaahu.
saakasaakasaakasaakasaakattttt sang na keejee-ai jaa  sang na keejee-ai jaa  sang na keejee-ai jaa  sang na keejee-ai jaa  sang na keejee-ai jaa tttttay ho-ay binaahu. ||93||ay ho-ay binaahu. ||93||ay ho-ay binaahu. ||93||ay ho-ay binaahu. ||93||ay ho-ay binaahu. ||93||

Kabeer, associate with the Holy people, who will take you to
Nirvaanaa in the end.
Do not associate with the faithless cynics; they would bring you
to ruin. ||93||

Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1369)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1369)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1369)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1369)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1369)
In the one hundred and thirty first Salok Baba Kabir Ji again inspires us
again saying, “oh being! Do not keep the company of men who
themselves have forgotten the Lord. In fact, it is better to run miles
away from them because the effect of bad company on the mind is
quite fast. In the next verse he has given an example saying just as a
utensil blackened with soot on being touched it blackens the clothes as
well as the body. In the same way, the company of an immoral person
leaves its effects on the mind.” That is why

kabeer saakakabeer saakakabeer saakakabeer saakakabeer saakattttt sang na keejee-ai  sang na keejee-ai  sang na keejee-ai  sang na keejee-ai  sang na keejee-ai dddddooreh jaa-ee-ai ooreh jaa-ee-ai ooreh jaa-ee-ai ooreh jaa-ee-ai ooreh jaa-ee-ai bhbhbhbhbhaag.aag.aag.aag.aag.
baasan kaaro parsee-ai baasan kaaro parsee-ai baasan kaaro parsee-ai baasan kaaro parsee-ai baasan kaaro parsee-ai ttttta-o kaa-o kaa-o kaa-o kaa-o kachhchhchhchhchh laagai  laagai  laagai  laagai  laagai dddddaag. ||131||aag. ||131||aag. ||131||aag. ||131||aag. ||131||

Kabeer, do not associate with the faithless cynics; run far away
from them.
If you touch a vessel stained with soot, some of the soot will
stick to you. ||131||

Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1371)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1371)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1371)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1371)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1371)
Explaining the effects of bad company Baba Kabir Ji has given two
examples in two different shlokas. Sahib states that a banana tree

grows along side a jojoba tree (Indian berry). When it matures and its
leaves sway in the wind, the thorns of the jojoba tree shred its leaves to
ribbons. In the same way, bad company too can wreck a man’s life.

In the next shlokas, Baba Kabirji gives the example of rice saying;
in order to separate the rice from the stalks even the chaff has to endure
being struck repeatedly to extract the rice. Similarly, those who keep
bad company have to give an account of themselves to Dharma raj
(god of death.)  Sahib states the following.

kabeer maaree mara-o kusang kee kaylay nikat jo bayr.kabeer maaree mara-o kusang kee kaylay nikat jo bayr.kabeer maaree mara-o kusang kee kaylay nikat jo bayr.kabeer maaree mara-o kusang kee kaylay nikat jo bayr.kabeer maaree mara-o kusang kee kaylay nikat jo bayr.
uh uh uh uh uh jhjhjhjhjhoolai uh cheeree-ai saakaoolai uh cheeree-ai saakaoolai uh cheeree-ai saakaoolai uh cheeree-ai saakaoolai uh cheeree-ai saakattttt sang na hayr. ||88|| sang na hayr. ||88|| sang na hayr. ||88|| sang na hayr. ||88|| sang na hayr. ||88||

Kabeer, I have been ruined and destroyed by bad company, like
the banana plant near the thorn bush.
The thorn bush waves in the wind, and pierces the banana plant;
see this, and do not associate with the faithless cynics. ||88||

Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1369)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1369)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1369)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1369)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1369)

kabeer chaaval kaarnay kabeer chaaval kaarnay kabeer chaaval kaarnay kabeer chaaval kaarnay kabeer chaaval kaarnay tttttuuuuukhkhkhkhkh ka-o muhlee laa-ay. ka-o muhlee laa-ay. ka-o muhlee laa-ay. ka-o muhlee laa-ay. ka-o muhlee laa-ay.
sang kusangee baissang kusangee baissang kusangee baissang kusangee baissang kusangee baistttttay ay ay ay ay tttttab pooab pooab pooab pooab poochhchhchhchhchhai ai ai ai ai DhDhDhDhDharam raa-ay. ||211||aram raa-ay. ||211||aram raa-ay. ||211||aram raa-ay. ||211||aram raa-ay. ||211||

Kabeer, the rice is beaten with a mallet to get rid of the husk.
When people sit in evil company, the Righteous Judge of Dharma
calls them to account. ||211||

Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)
Sahib Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji has urged us and inspired to save ourselves
from the negative effects of bad company, saying “Oh my mind! Do not
keep the company of immoral beings, break your attachment with them
because an immoral being is stuck in falsehood, therefore his attachment
or love towards you too is false. “Oh, mind! If you keep the company of
the depraved, you can never save your self from the negative effects of
bad thoughts thus generated.

Just as in a room full of soot, the soot will surely blacken anyone
who enters the room. In the same way by sitting in depraved company,
the inner consciousness becomes vilified by bad thought patterns.” Sahib
states that

ultee ray man ultee ray.ultee ray man ultee ray.ultee ray man ultee ray.ultee ray man ultee ray.ultee ray man ultee ray.
saakasaakasaakasaakasaakattttt si-o kar ultee ray. si-o kar ultee ray. si-o kar ultee ray. si-o kar ultee ray. si-o kar ultee ray.
jhjhjhjhjhoooooooooothththththai kee ray ai kee ray ai kee ray ai kee ray ai kee ray jhjhjhjhjhooooooooooththththth paree paree paree paree pareettttt     chhchhchhchhchhutkee ray man utkee ray man utkee ray man utkee ray man utkee ray man chhchhchhchhchhutkeeutkeeutkeeutkeeutkee
ray saakaray saakaray saakaray saakaray saakattttt sang na  sang na  sang na  sang na  sang na chhchhchhchhchhutkee ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.utkee ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.utkee ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.utkee ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.utkee ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.
ji-o kaajar ji-o kaajar ji-o kaajar ji-o kaajar ji-o kaajar bhbhbhbhbhar manar manar manar manar mandddddar raaar raaar raaar raaar raakhkhkhkhkhi-o jo paisai kaalooi-o jo paisai kaalooi-o jo paisai kaalooi-o jo paisai kaalooi-o jo paisai kaalookhkhkhkhkhee ray.ee ray.ee ray.ee ray.ee ray.

Turn away, O my mind, turn away.
Turn away from the faithless cynic.
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False is the love of the false one; break the ties, O my mind, and
your ties shall be broken. Break your ties with the faithless cynic.
||1||Pause||
One who enters a house filled with soot is blackened.

Devgandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:535)Devgandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:535)Devgandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:535)Devgandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:535)Devgandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:535)

The great philosopher of ‘Gurmat’ (Guru’s wisdom) Bhai Gurdas
Ji in his written verses gives three examples to enable us to understood
the effects of good & bad company and also inspires us to avoid the
company of immoral beings at all cost.

Bhai Gurdas Ji gives the example of the wind. The wind is the
same everywhere, if it blows from the south, it brings clouds with it but
if it blows from the opposite direction then it takes away the rain clouds
and stops the rain. Water is the giver of life. It bestows health. However,
if the same water is contaminated, by drinking such water, one catches
many diseases, which cause pain and sorrow.  Fire is used in the kitchen.
It facilitates the making of many a type of food. However, the same fire,
when it gets out of control becomes the reason for the destruction of
many homes and buildings.

In the same way, the company of evolved souls helps a being to
evolve. Man realizes his true aim. On the other hand, if a person is
unfortunate enough to fall into bad company, then he picks up many
vices. He may adopt the path of sinful deeds. He then suffers in hell.
The decision is ours. Whether to adopt true communion, thus and gaining
the pleasure of the Guru and attain self-realization or adopt the path of
bad company and suffer here and in the after life.

Kahoo disha kay pavan gavan kai barkha haiKahoo disha kay pavan gavan kai barkha haiKahoo disha kay pavan gavan kai barkha haiKahoo disha kay pavan gavan kai barkha haiKahoo disha kay pavan gavan kai barkha hai
Kahoo disha ko pavan badar bilaat haiKahoo disha ko pavan badar bilaat haiKahoo disha ko pavan badar bilaat haiKahoo disha ko pavan badar bilaat haiKahoo disha ko pavan badar bilaat hai
Kahoo jal paan kee-ya rehat arog day-heeKahoo jal paan kee-ya rehat arog day-heeKahoo jal paan kee-ya rehat arog day-heeKahoo jal paan kee-ya rehat arog day-heeKahoo jal paan kee-ya rehat arog day-hee
Kahoo jal paan biyaapay britha bill-laat haiKahoo jal paan biyaapay britha bill-laat haiKahoo jal paan biyaapay britha bill-laat haiKahoo jal paan biyaapay britha bill-laat haiKahoo jal paan biyaapay britha bill-laat hai
Kahoo greh ki agan paak saak sidh kurrayKahoo greh ki agan paak saak sidh kurrayKahoo greh ki agan paak saak sidh kurrayKahoo greh ki agan paak saak sidh kurrayKahoo greh ki agan paak saak sidh kurray
Kahoo greh ki agan bhavan jaraat haiKahoo greh ki agan bhavan jaraat haiKahoo greh ki agan bhavan jaraat haiKahoo greh ki agan bhavan jaraat haiKahoo greh ki agan bhavan jaraat hai
Kahoo ki sangat mill jeevan mukat ho-eyKahoo ki sangat mill jeevan mukat ho-eyKahoo ki sangat mill jeevan mukat ho-eyKahoo ki sangat mill jeevan mukat ho-eyKahoo ki sangat mill jeevan mukat ho-ey
Kahoo ki sangat mill jampur jaat haiKahoo ki sangat mill jampur jaat haiKahoo ki sangat mill jampur jaat haiKahoo ki sangat mill jampur jaat haiKahoo ki sangat mill jampur jaat hai
At times a southerly wind brings with it rain
At other times the same wind from the north blows away cloud
At times by drinking water the body is rendered healthy
At other times the same water if dirty causes disease and pain
At times fire in the kitchen helps to cook countless meals
At times the same fire can burn the house down
At times good company of saints one is emancipated
At times bad company causes one to go to hell.

Kabitt Sawaiya Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Sawaiya Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Sawaiya Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Sawaiya Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Sawaiya Bhai Gurdas Ji

In the Second ‘Vaar’ in the sixth Pauri, to explain the effects of
‘sangat’ on a being, Bhai Gurdas Ji has given the example of copper.
Bhai Sahib states that the metal copper on its own has its own value. It
has its own identity, its own colour; its properties are its own.

However, this same copper when it comes into the company of tin
(meaning when both are alloyed together), takes on the form of Bronze.

It is the same copper, but when alloyed with zinc together they
become bronze.

Copper, when amalgamated with lead, takes on the form of pewter
and when touched by Paaras (mythical element) takes on the form of
gold. If copper becomes the companion of fire, it burns up leaving a
residue called ‘Tameshar’ (oxidized copper) used as medicine.

Bhai Sahib’s way of explaining things is unique. After giving five
examples in the end, he concludes that copper, when amalgamated
with different elements takes on the form of a new metal.

In the same manner, the kind of company a person keeps, so becomes
his conduct in life. The value of his life becomes a measure of his conduct.
He destroys his life if he gets into bad company. If through good fortune he
gets the company of superior evolved souls then he attains his highest
aim of self-realization. Lauded is he is, here and in the after life.

So-ee taamba rung sung jio kaihaa ho-eeSo-ee taamba rung sung jio kaihaa ho-eeSo-ee taamba rung sung jio kaihaa ho-eeSo-ee taamba rung sung jio kaihaa ho-eeSo-ee taamba rung sung jio kaihaa ho-ee
Soee taamba jist mill pittal avlo-eeSoee taamba jist mill pittal avlo-eeSoee taamba jist mill pittal avlo-eeSoee taamba jist mill pittal avlo-eeSoee taamba jist mill pittal avlo-ee
So-ee seesay sangat-ee bhungaar bhulo-eeSo-ee seesay sangat-ee bhungaar bhulo-eeSo-ee seesay sangat-ee bhungaar bhulo-eeSo-ee seesay sangat-ee bhungaar bhulo-eeSo-ee seesay sangat-ee bhungaar bhulo-ee
Taamba paaras pursia ho-ey kunchan so-eeTaamba paaras pursia ho-ey kunchan so-eeTaamba paaras pursia ho-ey kunchan so-eeTaamba paaras pursia ho-ey kunchan so-eeTaamba paaras pursia ho-ey kunchan so-ee
So-ee taamba bhasam ho-ay aukhad kar bho-eeSo-ee taamba bhasam ho-ay aukhad kar bho-eeSo-ee taamba bhasam ho-ay aukhad kar bho-eeSo-ee taamba bhasam ho-ay aukhad kar bho-eeSo-ee taamba bhasam ho-ay aukhad kar bho-ee
Aapay aap vart-da sangat gun go-eeAapay aap vart-da sangat gun go-eeAapay aap vart-da sangat gun go-eeAapay aap vart-da sangat gun go-eeAapay aap vart-da sangat gun go-ee

Mixing with tin,copper transforms to bronz
The same copper mixed with zinc transforms to bronze
Copper mixed with lead changes to pewter a brittle mettle called
bharath in Punjab
Touch with a philosophers stone makes coper into gold
When burnt to ashes copper becomes a medicine
Likewise though the lord is omnipresent yet the effets of the
company a man keeps are different from person to person
Knowing this much the lord is eulogized in the holy congregation

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 2 Pauri 6Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 2 Pauri 6Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 2 Pauri 6Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 2 Pauri 6Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 2 Pauri 6'

In another ‘Sawaiya’, Bhai Gurdas Ji, giving the example of mercury.
The nature of this element always inspires man to seek exalted company
in order to ascend toward advancement in his own life. From bad, faulty
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company one only gains sorrows and tensions.
Bhai Gurdas Ji states that if man were to swallow mercury in its

raw form, it could cause a number of problems and sickness to the
body. However, the same mercury when purified and made into
medicine, cures a number of incurable diseases. Just as in a mixture of
mercury & gold, gold evaporates. The same mercury, when alloyed
with copper converts to a different metal.

Mercury is so slippery that it is difficult to handle. However, the same
mercury when converted through special methods into a tablet is kept by
ascetics with great reverence as it gives great strength to the body.

The Lord has blessed us with this beautiful life. The kind of company
man keeps determines his station in this life. By keeping the company of
the Satguru, one becomes the image of the Lord but by keeping the
company of the immoral, all one gains is a bad name, in society and plenty
of sorrow. One is denounced in the afterlife and condemned to life in hell.

So-ee paaro khaat gaat bibidh bikaar hoatSo-ee paaro khaat gaat bibidh bikaar hoatSo-ee paaro khaat gaat bibidh bikaar hoatSo-ee paaro khaat gaat bibidh bikaar hoatSo-ee paaro khaat gaat bibidh bikaar hoat
So-ee paaro khaat gaat hoat upchaar haiSo-ee paaro khaat gaat hoat upchaar haiSo-ee paaro khaat gaat hoat upchaar haiSo-ee paaro khaat gaat hoat upchaar haiSo-ee paaro khaat gaat hoat upchaar hai
So-ee paaro parsat kunchanay sokh laitSo-ee paaro parsat kunchanay sokh laitSo-ee paaro parsat kunchanay sokh laitSo-ee paaro parsat kunchanay sokh laitSo-ee paaro parsat kunchanay sokh lait
So-ee paaro paras taambo kanik dhaar haiSo-ee paaro paras taambo kanik dhaar haiSo-ee paaro paras taambo kanik dhaar haiSo-ee paaro paras taambo kanik dhaar haiSo-ee paaro paras taambo kanik dhaar hai
So-ee paaro agoh na baathan kai gahiyo ja-eySo-ee paaro agoh na baathan kai gahiyo ja-eySo-ee paaro agoh na baathan kai gahiyo ja-eySo-ee paaro agoh na baathan kai gahiyo ja-eySo-ee paaro agoh na baathan kai gahiyo ja-ey
So paaro gutka ho-ey sidh namashkaar haiSo paaro gutka ho-ey sidh namashkaar haiSo paaro gutka ho-ey sidh namashkaar haiSo paaro gutka ho-ey sidh namashkaar haiSo paaro gutka ho-ey sidh namashkaar hai
Maanas Janam pa-ey Jaisi-ay sangat millayMaanas Janam pa-ey Jaisi-ay sangat millayMaanas Janam pa-ey Jaisi-ay sangat millayMaanas Janam pa-ey Jaisi-ay sangat millayMaanas Janam pa-ey Jaisi-ay sangat millay
Tai-see paavay pudvee praapat adhikaar haiTai-see paavay pudvee praapat adhikaar haiTai-see paavay pudvee praapat adhikaar haiTai-see paavay pudvee praapat adhikaar haiTai-see paavay pudvee praapat adhikaar hai
The same mercury eaten raw causes numerous diseases
The same mercury purified and put in medicine cures many
ailments
The same mercury dissolves gold in itself
The same mercury mixed with copper makes it into gold.
The same mercury is so liquid it is difficult to grasp in your hand
The same mercury condersed into a tablet get respect from sidhs
Similarly in this human life what ever type at companyone keeps
one gets to that stature of rightousness.

Kabitt Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Bhai Gurdas Ji
Throughout Gurbani, the Satgurus’ and Bhagats have inspired

and implored us to avoid bad company. We have been given this human
life to wash away the filth accumulated over many births by reciting His
Name, through Holy Communion (Satsangat) and by following the Guru’s
path so that ultimately we may become one with our Lord.

If through misfortune we keep bad company, leave aside cleansing
the mind of past negativity, newer negative thoughts and vices will further
soil on already soiled mind. The impurity of the mind causes us to be born
and die repeatedly.  Long is the suffering & punishment of this cycle.

WHAT DOES CONTROLLING
THE MIND MEAN ACCORDING TO
THE GURU’S PATH AND WISDOM
Controlling the mind has been mentioned at many places in

Gurbani. Without controlling it, one has not achieved success on the
path of spirituality. “Hatha Yoga” and austerities which people commit
in order to suppress the mind do not work; neither does changing one’s
appearance help or wandering at pilgrimages. Sahib states:-

vivivivivinnnnn man maaray ko-ay na si man maaray ko-ay na si man maaray ko-ay na si man maaray ko-ay na si man maaray ko-ay na sijhjhjhjhjh-ee vay-ee vay-ee vay-ee vay-ee vaykhkhkhkhkhhu ko liv laa-ay.hu ko liv laa-ay.hu ko liv laa-ay.hu ko liv laa-ay.hu ko liv laa-ay.
bhbhbhbhbhayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh-----DhDhDhDhDhaaree aaree aaree aaree aaree ttttteerthee eerthee eerthee eerthee eerthee bhbhbhbhbhav thakay naa ayhu man maari-av thakay naa ayhu man maari-av thakay naa ayhu man maari-av thakay naa ayhu man maari-av thakay naa ayhu man maari-
aa jaa-ay.aa jaa-ay.aa jaa-ay.aa jaa-ay.aa jaa-ay.

Without conquering his mind, no one can be successful. See
this, and concentrate on it.
The wandering holy men are tired of of making pilgrimages to
sacred shrines; they have not been able to conquer their minds.

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:650)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:650)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:650)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:650)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:650)

man anman anman anman anman antttttar bolai saar bolai saar bolai saar bolai saar bolai sabhbhbhbhbh ko-ee. ko-ee. ko-ee. ko-ee. ko-ee.
man maaray bin man maaray bin man maaray bin man maaray bin man maaray bin bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt na ho-ee. ||2|| na ho-ee. ||2|| na ho-ee. ||2|| na ho-ee. ||2|| na ho-ee. ||2||

Everyone speaks through the mind.
Without killing the mind, devotional worship is not performed. ||2||

Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:329)

On reading the above verses sometimes a doubt arises in the
mind that if the mind (ego) is to be suppressed then what remains to be
saved? Baba Farid Ji in the Rag Gauri asks, “Is there any Muni (Ascetic)
in this world who has been able to successfully suppress the mind
(ego)”. Meaning no one can suppress the mind completely. Even if it is
suppressed, then what is left to save?

kavan so mun jo man maarai.kavan so mun jo man maarai.kavan so mun jo man maarai.kavan so mun jo man maarai.kavan so mun jo man maarai.
man ka-o maar kahhu kis man ka-o maar kahhu kis man ka-o maar kahhu kis man ka-o maar kahhu kis man ka-o maar kahhu kis tttttaarai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aarai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aarai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aarai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aarai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Who is that silent sage, who has killed his mind?
By killing the mind, tell me, who is saved? ||1||Pause||
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Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:329)

Neither can the mind be suppressed nor is their need to suppress it.
Then what must one do? One must control the mind’s nature. The
mind’s duality needs to be destroyed. The ‘ego’ in the mind needs to be
suppressed. The vices of the mind need to be destroyed. The true
sage in the eyes of the Guru is the one who has succeeded in removing
duality from the mind. He contemplates the Lord Him alone and sees
only the Lord and His creation in everything. If he succeeds in this
endeavor then he is the inheritor of all joys and comforts. These nine
comforts are:

so mun je man kee dubiDhaa maaray.so mun je man kee dubiDhaa maaray.so mun je man kee dubiDhaa maaray.so mun je man kee dubiDhaa maaray.so mun je man kee dubiDhaa maaray.
dubiDhaa maar barahm beechaaray. ||1||dubiDhaa maar barahm beechaaray. ||1||dubiDhaa maar barahm beechaaray. ||1||dubiDhaa maar barahm beechaaray. ||1||dubiDhaa maar barahm beechaaray. ||1||
is man ka-o ko-ee khojahu bhaa-ee.is man ka-o ko-ee khojahu bhaa-ee.is man ka-o ko-ee khojahu bhaa-ee.is man ka-o ko-ee khojahu bhaa-ee.is man ka-o ko-ee khojahu bhaa-ee.
man khojat naam na-o niDh paa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.man khojat naam na-o niDh paa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.man khojat naam na-o niDh paa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.man khojat naam na-o niDh paa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.man khojat naam na-o niDh paa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

He alone is a silent sage, who subdues his mind’s duality.
Subduing his duality, he contemplates God. ||1||
Let each person examine his own mind, O Siblings of Destiny.
Examine your mind, and you shall obtain the nine treasures* of
the Naam. ||1||Pause||

Bhairao Mehlaa :3(Page:1128)Bhairao Mehlaa :3(Page:1128)Bhairao Mehlaa :3(Page:1128)Bhairao Mehlaa :3(Page:1128)Bhairao Mehlaa :3(Page:1128)
Through ‘Hatha Yoga’ and austerities, one cannot realize God.

Nor through changing one’s guise or putting the body through punishing
austerities. Instead of realizing the Lord, one only gains miseries. If at
all through extreme austerities, one does gain some occult powers.
These powers only increase the distance between one’s self and the
Lord. Through these means the Lord’s Name does not abide in the
heart; the mind further attaches itself to the world and cannot become
sublime.

The mind attains purity only through service to the Guru. What is
this service? The Guru’s service is contemplation on the ‘Guru Shabad’
(Guru’s word)(Guru’s word)(Guru’s word)(Guru’s word)(Guru’s word). He who contemplates the Guru Shabad and adopts
the Guru’s path, His mind becomes pure. The vice of ignorance, cloaking
his mind in darkness, is lifted. The Lord’s Name abides in one’s heart

and creates a state of immoveable stillness within (sahej).

manhamanhamanhamanhamanhaththththth kinai na paa-i-o sa kinai na paa-i-o sa kinai na paa-i-o sa kinai na paa-i-o sa kinai na paa-i-o sabhbhbhbhbh thakay karam kamaa-ay. thakay karam kamaa-ay. thakay karam kamaa-ay. thakay karam kamaa-ay. thakay karam kamaa-ay.
manhamanhamanhamanhamanhaththththth     bhbhbhbhbhayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh kar  kar  kar  kar  kar bhbhbhbhbharamaramaramaramaramddddday ay ay ay ay ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh paa-i-aa  paa-i-aa  paa-i-aa  paa-i-aa  paa-i-aa dddddoojai oojai oojai oojai oojai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
riririririDhDhDhDhDh si si si si siDhDhDhDhDh sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh moh hai naam na vasai man aa-ay. moh hai naam na vasai man aa-ay. moh hai naam na vasai man aa-ay. moh hai naam na vasai man aa-ay. moh hai naam na vasai man aa-ay.
gur sayvaa gur sayvaa gur sayvaa gur sayvaa gur sayvaa tttttay man nirmal hovai agi-aan anay man nirmal hovai agi-aan anay man nirmal hovai agi-aan anay man nirmal hovai agi-aan anay man nirmal hovai agi-aan anDhDhDhDhDhayraa jaa-ay.ayraa jaa-ay.ayraa jaa-ay.ayraa jaa-ay.ayraa jaa-ay.
naam ranaam ranaam ranaam ranaam ratttttan an an an an ghghghghghar pargat ho-aa Nanak sahj samaa-ay. ||1||ar pargat ho-aa Nanak sahj samaa-ay. ||1||ar pargat ho-aa Nanak sahj samaa-ay. ||1||ar pargat ho-aa Nanak sahj samaa-ay. ||1||ar pargat ho-aa Nanak sahj samaa-ay. ||1||

No one has ever found the Lord through stubborn-mindedness.
All have grown weary of performing such actions.
Through their stubborn-mindedness, and by wearing their
disguises, they are deluded; they suffer in pain from the love of
duality.
Riches and the supernatural spiritual powers of the Siddhas are
all emotional attachments; through them, the Naam, the Name
of the Lord, does not come to dwell in the mind.
Serving the Guru, the mind becomes immaculately pure, and
the darkness of spiritual ignorance is dispelled.
The jewel of the Naam is revealed in the home of one’s own
being; O Nanak, one merges in celestial bliss. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa;3(Page:893)Shalok Mehlaa;3(Page:893)Shalok Mehlaa;3(Page:893)Shalok Mehlaa;3(Page:893)Shalok Mehlaa;3(Page:893)

If duality of the mind ceases, then the mind stops running around. The
‘Guru Shabad’ is the medicine to control the mind.

man marai man marai man marai man marai man marai DhDhDhDhDhaaaaaaaaaattttt mar jaa-ay. mar jaa-ay. mar jaa-ay. mar jaa-ay. mar jaa-ay.
bin man moo-ay kaisay har paa-ay.bin man moo-ay kaisay har paa-ay.bin man moo-ay kaisay har paa-ay.bin man moo-ay kaisay har paa-ay.bin man moo-ay kaisay har paa-ay.
ih man marai ih man marai ih man marai ih man marai ih man marai dddddaaroo jaaaaroo jaaaaroo jaaaaroo jaaaaroo jaannnnnai ko-ay.ai ko-ay.ai ko-ay.ai ko-ay.ai ko-ay.
man sabaman sabaman sabaman sabaman sabaddddd marai boo marai boo marai boo marai boo marai boojhjhjhjhjhai jan so-ay. ||1||ai jan so-ay. ||1||ai jan so-ay. ||1||ai jan so-ay. ||1||ai jan so-ay. ||1||

When the mind is conquered, its turbulent wanderings are
stopped.
Without conquering the mind, how can the Lord be found?
Rare is the one who knows the medicine to conquer the mind.
The mind is conquered through the Word of the Shabad; this is
known to the Lord’s humble servant. ||1||

Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3(Page:665)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3(Page:665)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3(Page:665)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3(Page:665)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:3(Page:665)

1. Padam-gold and silver
2. Maha Padam-Diamonds and gemstones
3. Sankh-Beautiful clothes and delicious foods
4. Makkar-Knowledge of ‘Shastras’, education, respect, and

prestige
5. Kashop-Trade in grain and Textiles
6. Kund-Trade in gold
7. Neel-Trade in pearls & gemstones
8. Mukund-Knowledge of classical music and other artistic

pursuits
9. Varach-Untold wealth
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The Guru devotee whose negative mental impressions are extinguished
through his devotion to the ‘Guru Shabad’, attain true immortality. Sri
Guru Amar Das Ji states.

sabasabasabasabasabaddddd marahu fir jeevhu sa marahu fir jeevhu sa marahu fir jeevhu sa marahu fir jeevhu sa marahu fir jeevhu saddddd hee  hee  hee  hee  hee tttttaa fir maraaa fir maraaa fir maraaa fir maraaa fir marannnnn na ho-ee. na ho-ee. na ho-ee. na ho-ee. na ho-ee.

Dying in the Word of the Shabad, you shall live forever, and you
shall never die again.

Sorath Mehlaa:3,(Page:604)Sorath Mehlaa:3,(Page:604)Sorath Mehlaa:3,(Page:604)Sorath Mehlaa:3,(Page:604)Sorath Mehlaa:3,(Page:604)
What a beautiful example, Guru Amar Das Ji has given from His

own life. He says, “Dear brothers! I have been able to vanquish the ego
through the ‘Guru Shabad’. When the Guru Shabad thus vanquished,
the concept of me, mine, egoism and pride, I was born again. Through
the word (Shabad), have I found liberation. Because of the word
(Shabad), my body and mind are purified and the Lord is lodged in my
heart. The (Shabad) word is our Guru, and the Guru Shabad is our
Master. The ‘word’ has dyed my mind and body in the colour of the
Lord’s Name, due to which one is forever absorbed in His Name.”

ham sabaham sabaham sabaham sabaham sabaddddd mu-ay saba mu-ay saba mu-ay saba mu-ay saba mu-ay sabaddddd maar jeevaalay  maar jeevaalay  maar jeevaalay  maar jeevaalay  maar jeevaalay bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee sabaa-ee sabaa-ee sabaa-ee sabaa-ee sabdddddayayayayay
hee mukahee mukahee mukahee mukahee mukattttt paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee.
sabsabsabsabsabddddday man ay man ay man ay man ay man tttttan nirmal ho-aa har vasi-aa man aa-ee.an nirmal ho-aa har vasi-aa man aa-ee.an nirmal ho-aa har vasi-aa man aa-ee.an nirmal ho-aa har vasi-aa man aa-ee.an nirmal ho-aa har vasi-aa man aa-ee.
sabasabasabasabasabaddddd gur  gur  gur  gur  gur dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaa jiaa jiaa jiaa jiaa jittttt man raa man raa man raa man raa man raatttttaa har si-o rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||2||aa har si-o rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||2||aa har si-o rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||2||aa har si-o rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||2||aa har si-o rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||2||

I have died in the Word of the Shabad, and through the Shabad,
I am dead while yet alive, O Siblings of Destiny; through the
Shabad, I have been liberated.
Through the Shabad, my mind and body have been purified,
and the Lord has come to dwell within my mind.
The Guru is the Giver of the Shabad; my mind is imbued with it,
and I remain absorbed in the Lord. ||2||

Sorath Mehlaa:3,(Page:601)Sorath Mehlaa:3,(Page:601)Sorath Mehlaa:3,(Page:601)Sorath Mehlaa:3,(Page:601)Sorath Mehlaa:3,(Page:601)

Only through the Guru’s, ‘word ‘is perfection attained, as the ‘word’;
alone destroys the ego. Let us listen carefully to the ordinance of the
realized Perfect Guru.

sabasabasabasabasabaddddd marai so-ee jan pooraa. marai so-ee jan pooraa. marai so-ee jan pooraa. marai so-ee jan pooraa. marai so-ee jan pooraa.
sasasasasatttttgur aagur aagur aagur aagur aakhkhkhkhkh su su su su sunnnnnaa-ay sooraa.aa-ay sooraa.aa-ay sooraa.aa-ay sooraa.aa-ay sooraa.

That humble being who dies in the Shabad is perfect.
The brave, heroic True Guru chants and proclaims this.

Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1046)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1046)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1046)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1046)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1046)

Through devotion to the ‘Name’ one’s negative intentions and insecurities
vanish. One attains stillness within. All desires cease. The comings
and goings of the cycle of birth and death too cease. By the grace of
the Guru ‘Shabad’, one’s heart blooms like a lotus. What great blessings
there are in the Guru’s Word, which help, eliminate the ego.

Shabad murray tis nijj ghar vaasaShabad murray tis nijj ghar vaasaShabad murray tis nijj ghar vaasaShabad murray tis nijj ghar vaasaShabad murray tis nijj ghar vaasa
Aavay na jaavay chookay aasaAavay na jaavay chookay aasaAavay na jaavay chookay aasaAavay na jaavay chookay aasaAavay na jaavay chookay aasa
Gur kay shabad kanval pargaasa.Gur kay shabad kanval pargaasa.Gur kay shabad kanval pargaasa.Gur kay shabad kanval pargaasa.Gur kay shabad kanval pargaasa.

The person who lives a life of humility, imbued in the lord’s Love,
rids themselves of palse hope, the cycle of rebirth and becomes
enlightened with the Guru’s word.

Gauri Mehlaa : 1 (page 224)Gauri Mehlaa : 1 (page 224)Gauri Mehlaa : 1 (page 224)Gauri Mehlaa : 1 (page 224)Gauri Mehlaa : 1 (page 224)

According to Guru Nanak Patshah, neither Maya nor the mind can be
destroyed. Through the Guru’s guidance, one can reduce the mind’s
impulsiveness.  Discard the misuse of Maya and use it purposefully. It
must be made into a means to unite with the Lord. The mind too must
be led away from impure thoughts and made to adopt a higher way of
thinking. This will enable it to become a tool to be used to attune one’s
self to the Almighty Lord. Sahib Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji states

naa man marai na maa-i-aa marai.naa man marai na maa-i-aa marai.naa man marai na maa-i-aa marai.naa man marai na maa-i-aa marai.naa man marai na maa-i-aa marai.
jin kijin kijin kijin kijin kichhchhchhchhchh kee-aa so-ee jaa kee-aa so-ee jaa kee-aa so-ee jaa kee-aa so-ee jaa kee-aa so-ee jaannnnnai sabaai sabaai sabaai sabaai sabaddddd veechaar  veechaar  veechaar  veechaar  veechaar bhbhbhbhbha-o saagara-o saagara-o saagara-o saagara-o saagar
tttttarai. ||1|| rahaa-o.arai. ||1|| rahaa-o.arai. ||1|| rahaa-o.arai. ||1|| rahaa-o.arai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Without subduing the mind, Maya cannot be subdued.
The One who created this, He alone understands. Contemplating
the Word of the Shabad, one is carried across the terrifying world-
ocean. ||1||Pause||

Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)
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A TRUE GURU DEVOTEE
(Gurmukh) DOES NOT SUPPRESS

THE MIND ,HE REFORMS IT.
A guru devotee does not try to suppress the mind. A Guru devotee

surrenders his mind to the Guru; In return, he receives the Lord. The
Lord, who is priceless and cannot be bought with all the gold, silver,
gems of the world.

Kabir Ji’s words are as follows:-

kanchan si-o paa-ee-ai nahee kanchan si-o paa-ee-ai nahee kanchan si-o paa-ee-ai nahee kanchan si-o paa-ee-ai nahee kanchan si-o paa-ee-ai nahee tttttol.ol.ol.ol.ol.
man man man man man ddddday raam lee-aa hai mol. ||1||ay raam lee-aa hai mol. ||1||ay raam lee-aa hai mol. ||1||ay raam lee-aa hai mol. ||1||ay raam lee-aa hai mol. ||1||

He cannot be obtained by offering your weight in gold.
But I have bought the Lord by giving my mind to Him. ||1||

Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)
I have given my mind and gained the Lord. The mind is not some gross
matter that one may take out of the body and keep it before the Guru.
As we have contemplated earlier, the mind is an accumulation of
impressions, feelings, emotions and thoughts. When all these are
surrendered at Guru’s feet, our consciousness is emptied. In exchange,
the Guru manifests the Lord in our hearts. Then when the Lord manifests
thus, what happens?

I began to experience Him as mine; my mind naturally felt love for
the Lord. It is the same Lord whose virtues “Brahma” found limitless.

I did not feel the need to roam the jungles to find him not wander
at pilgrimages, nor did I adopt austerities. I realized my Lord while
sitting at home after surrendering my mind to Him.

ab mohi raam apunaa kar jaani-aa.ab mohi raam apunaa kar jaani-aa.ab mohi raam apunaa kar jaani-aa.ab mohi raam apunaa kar jaani-aa.ab mohi raam apunaa kar jaani-aa.
sahj susahj susahj susahj susahj subhbhbhbhbhaa-ay mayraa man maani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ay mayraa man maani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ay mayraa man maani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ay mayraa man maani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ay mayraa man maani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
Brahma spoke of Him continually, but could not find HisBrahma spoke of Him continually, but could not find HisBrahma spoke of Him continually, but could not find HisBrahma spoke of Him continually, but could not find HisBrahma spoke of Him continually, but could not find His
limit.limit.limit.limit.limit.
raam raam raam raam raam bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt bai bai bai bai baithththththay ay ay ay ay ghghghghghar aa-i-aa. ||2||ar aa-i-aa. ||2||ar aa-i-aa. ||2||ar aa-i-aa. ||2||ar aa-i-aa. ||2||
kaho kabeer chanchal makaho kabeer chanchal makaho kabeer chanchal makaho kabeer chanchal makaho kabeer chanchal mattttt     ttttti-aagee.i-aagee.i-aagee.i-aagee.i-aagee.
kayval raam kayval raam kayval raam kayval raam kayval raam bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt nij  nij  nij  nij  nij bhbhbhbhbhaagee. ||3||1||19||aagee. ||3||1||19||aagee. ||3||1||19||aagee. ||3||1||19||aagee. ||3||1||19||

Now I recognize that He is my Lord.
My mind is intuitively pleased with Him. ||1||Pause||
barahmai kath kath ant na paa-i-aa.
Because of my devotion to the Lord, He has come to sit within
the home of my inner being. ||2||
Says Kabeer, I have renounced my restless intellect.
It is my destiny to worship the Lord alone. ||3||1||19||

Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)
How does one realize the Lord?  Surrender the intellect, which causes
the mind to be fickle, at the Guru’s feet. How great the Guru is! Who, in
return for our negative impressions, emotions and bad thoughts endow
us with countless virtues? There is a “Swaiya” written by Bhai Gurdas
Ji in the ‘Guru Ustat’ in this regard.

Contemplating on it, we get a better understanding of the Sat
guru Ji’s kindness towards us. Bhai sahib says that when one goes to
a worldly shopkeeper to sell one’s goods they devalue the commodity
and then buy it. However, they sell their own product through deceit at
a higher value. One cannot gain any benefit by dealing with such deceitful
shopkeepers. Every merchant regrets a bad deal. Just as a vessel
made of wood can be placed on the fire only once. In the same way,
deceitful conduct shows up the person sooner than later.

In contrast to these worldly dealers and shopkeepers, the sat guru
is a truthful merchant. He takes the vices from the Gursikhs. In return
for these vices, he enriches them with virtues. That is why hearing the
Guru’s glory and reputation, humanity comes running to him. Bhai
Gurdas Ji states.

Aan haat kay hutauaa layt hai ghuta-ey moleAan haat kay hutauaa layt hai ghuta-ey moleAan haat kay hutauaa layt hai ghuta-ey moleAan haat kay hutauaa layt hai ghuta-ey moleAan haat kay hutauaa layt hai ghuta-ey mole
Deyt hai churha-ey dehkut joi aavay jiDeyt hai churha-ey dehkut joi aavay jiDeyt hai churha-ey dehkut joi aavay jiDeyt hai churha-ey dehkut joi aavay jiDeyt hai churha-ey dehkut joi aavay ji
Tin say vunaj kee-ay birtaa na paavay ko-uTin say vunaj kee-ay birtaa na paavay ko-uTin say vunaj kee-ay birtaa na paavay ko-uTin say vunaj kee-ay birtaa na paavay ko-uTin say vunaj kee-ay birtaa na paavay ko-u
tota ko bunaj peykh peykh puchhtaavay jitota ko bunaj peykh peykh puchhtaavay jitota ko bunaj peykh peykh puchhtaavay jitota ko bunaj peykh peykh puchhtaavay jitota ko bunaj peykh peykh puchhtaavay ji
kaand ki haandi jaisay chudday eykay baar ko-ukaand ki haandi jaisay chudday eykay baar ko-ukaand ki haandi jaisay chudday eykay baar ko-ukaand ki haandi jaisay chudday eykay baar ko-ukaand ki haandi jaisay chudday eykay baar ko-u
kapat biohaar ki-ay aapay lukhaavay jikapat biohaar ki-ay aapay lukhaavay jikapat biohaar ki-ay aapay lukhaavay jikapat biohaar ki-ay aapay lukhaavay jikapat biohaar ki-ay aapay lukhaavay ji
satgur sah gun baych avgun latesatgur sah gun baych avgun latesatgur sah gun baych avgun latesatgur sah gun baych avgun latesatgur sah gun baych avgun late
sun sun sujjas jagat udh dhaavay jisun sun sujjas jagat udh dhaavay jisun sun sujjas jagat udh dhaavay jisun sun sujjas jagat udh dhaavay jisun sun sujjas jagat udh dhaavay ji

Swaiya Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiya Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiya Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiya Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiya Bhai Gurdas Ji
Reinforcing the above ‘Swaiya’, Bhai Gurdas Ji wrote another ‘Pauri’

in his ‘Vaars’. Bhai Sahib states “Oh brothers! To be accepted in the
Lord’s court, a spiritual deal is available only at the satguru’s shop. At
this shop, the Satguru is the sole Merchant. Only his writ runs, no ones
else’s. The Satguru keeps his word. What the Guru says, he sees it
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through. The Guru takes the seekers vices and in return blesses him
with virtues, how great the Guru is! There is great benediction in the
Guru. He has the capacity to bestow fruit to the fruitless simbal tree.
He can convert‘Manoor’ into gold. Meaning the person whose life is
fruitless and shriveled with misdeeds like the Simbal and Manoor, finds
that the guru can bestow the fruits of virtues upon him too thus making
him worthy and precious.

The Guru has the capacity to fill with fragrance and virtue, bamboo
like (empty) immoral souls. He can convert crow natured men into swan
like guru devotees. He bestows knowledge and wisdom to owl like
humans. He converts virtue less beings in to seekers of pearls.

Know this; the Lord is not found in the Vedas. He is found, present
within one’s self, through perseverance on the Guru’s word. What a
magnanimous benefactor the Guru is:”

Sauda ikkat hut hai sahu satgur pooraSauda ikkat hut hai sahu satgur pooraSauda ikkat hut hai sahu satgur pooraSauda ikkat hut hai sahu satgur pooraSauda ikkat hut hai sahu satgur poora
Augan ley gun viknay vachanay da sooraAugan ley gun viknay vachanay da sooraAugan ley gun viknay vachanay da sooraAugan ley gun viknay vachanay da sooraAugan ley gun viknay vachanay da soora
Safal karay simmal birakh sovaran manooraSafal karay simmal birakh sovaran manooraSafal karay simmal birakh sovaran manooraSafal karay simmal birakh sovaran manooraSafal karay simmal birakh sovaran manoora
Vaasa suvaas nivaas kar kau huns na ooraVaasa suvaas nivaas kar kau huns na ooraVaasa suvaas nivaas kar kau huns na ooraVaasa suvaas nivaas kar kau huns na ooraVaasa suvaas nivaas kar kau huns na oora
Ghughu sujhu sujhaida sunkh moti chooraGhughu sujhu sujhaida sunkh moti chooraGhughu sujhu sujhaida sunkh moti chooraGhughu sujhu sujhaida sunkh moti chooraGhughu sujhu sujhaida sunkh moti choora
Ved katebo bahra gur shabad hajooraVed katebo bahra gur shabad hajooraVed katebo bahra gur shabad hajooraVed katebo bahra gur shabad hajooraVed katebo bahra gur shabad hajoora

The perfect true guru keeps the merchandise of gods naam
He is that brave who takes the evils of others on himself he
keeps the reputation of being the giver of virtues
He is capable of growing juicy fruits on silk cotton trees and can
produce gold from iron dust
He infuses fragrance in bamboo wood ie makes the egotist feel
humble. He makes crows into swans that are able to separate
water from milk he transforms idiotic owls into knowledgable
onesand dust he turns into conches and pearls
Such a guru is beyond the descritions of Vedas and katebbas (
books of the jews, muslims and Christians) the guru becomes
manifest through the word shabad

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 13 Pauri 21Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 13 Pauri 21Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 13 Pauri 21Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 13 Pauri 21Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 13 Pauri 21

When we read Gurbani carefully, Sat guru Ji’s precept (tenet) appears
clear, showing us how both the mind and this illusionary world are
obstacles in our realization of the Lord.

Satguru Ji has testified that there is no need to take the path to
suppress either of them. One must use them, as both the mind and
Maya (Illusionary World) are a part of this drama of life that the Lord

created. Only He knows His script. By accepting, the Guru’s guidance
and toiling on the ‘Guru Shabad’ one can swim across this swiveling
sea called life.

Guru Nanak Dev Ji states.
naa man marai na maa-i-aa marai.naa man marai na maa-i-aa marai.naa man marai na maa-i-aa marai.naa man marai na maa-i-aa marai.naa man marai na maa-i-aa marai.
jin kijin kijin kijin kijin kichhchhchhchhchh kee-aa so-ee jaa kee-aa so-ee jaa kee-aa so-ee jaa kee-aa so-ee jaa kee-aa so-ee jaannnnnai sabaai sabaai sabaai sabaai sabaddddd veechaar  veechaar  veechaar  veechaar  veechaar bhbhbhbhbha-o saagara-o saagara-o saagara-o saagara-o saagar
tttttarai. ||1|| rahaa-o.arai. ||1|| rahaa-o.arai. ||1|| rahaa-o.arai. ||1|| rahaa-o.arai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Without subduing the mind, Maya cannot be subdued.
The One who created this, He alone understands. Contemplating
the Word of the Shabad, one is carried across the terrifying world-
ocean. ||1||Pause||

Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)
In an effort to escape from the impurity of the five major vices, if one
were to leave one’s country and roam the world, even then one cannot
get rid of them. If one is to control the mind and overpower it, then it
can only be done through by contemplating the Guru Shabad. He, who
wishes to over power the mind on his own, will find the task impossible.
By taking shelter in the Guru, under His guidance the superior mind’s
judgment overpowers the notions of an inferior, impure mind. In this
way, the mind becomes cleansed and breaks away from the cycle of
birth & death.

Sahib’s state
dddddays ays ays ays ays chhchhchhchhchhod parod parod parod parod pardddddayseh ayseh ayseh ayseh ayseh DhDhDhDhDhaa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.
panch chandaal naalay lai aa-i-aa. ||4||panch chandaal naalay lai aa-i-aa. ||4||panch chandaal naalay lai aa-i-aa. ||4||panch chandaal naalay lai aa-i-aa. ||4||panch chandaal naalay lai aa-i-aa. ||4||

Leaving your own country, you wander in foreign lands.
But you bring the five rejects with you. ||4||

Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1348)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1348)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1348)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1348)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1348)
ayhu man maari-aa naa marai jay lochai saayhu man maari-aa naa marai jay lochai saayhu man maari-aa naa marai jay lochai saayhu man maari-aa naa marai jay lochai saayhu man maari-aa naa marai jay lochai sabhbhbhbhbh ko-ay. ko-ay. ko-ay. ko-ay. ko-ay.
Nanak man hee ka-o man maarsee jay saNanak man hee ka-o man maarsee jay saNanak man hee ka-o man maarsee jay saNanak man hee ka-o man maarsee jay saNanak man hee ka-o man maarsee jay satttttgur gur gur gur gur bhbhbhbhbhaytai so-ay. ||2||aytai so-ay. ||2||aytai so-ay. ||2||aytai so-ay. ||2||aytai so-ay. ||2||

This mind is not conquered by conquering it, even though
everyone longs to do so.
O Nanak, the mind itself conquers the mind, if one meets with
the True Guru. ||2||

Maaru Mehlaa:3(Page:1089)Maaru Mehlaa:3(Page:1089)Maaru Mehlaa:3(Page:1089)Maaru Mehlaa:3(Page:1089)Maaru Mehlaa:3(Page:1089)
One is not to destroy or suppress the mind; one must destroy the
immoral thoughts in the mind. Impure thoughts and notions can only
be destroyed by Guru’s superior views. The person that succeeds in
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destroying the mind’s immoral thoughts not only succeeds in God
realization but also becomes an instrument in helping others to find the
way. He is freed from the cycle of birth and death. Such a Guru beloved
himself takes the form of Paaras (Philosopher’s touchstone that converts
anything it touches into gold). His mind becomes fully absorbed in the
Lord Almighty. The Lord-the true Waheguru, then loves him dearly.
Such a guru beloved is blessed with everlasting joy and bliss. All his
sorrows and sins are vanquished. The guru brings him face to face
with the true Lord. The filth of impure thoughts then never touches
such a guru beloved.

 Whose benediction produces such a sublime state? It is through
the Guru’s thoughts and views that the vices or lowly thoughts are
destroyed. Sahib Guru Nanak Patshah Ji states.

veechaar maarai veechaar maarai veechaar maarai veechaar maarai veechaar maarai tttttarai arai arai arai arai tttttaarai ulat jon na aav-ay.aarai ulat jon na aav-ay.aarai ulat jon na aav-ay.aarai ulat jon na aav-ay.aarai ulat jon na aav-ay.
aap paaras param aap paaras param aap paaras param aap paaras param aap paaras param DhDhDhDhDhi-aanee saach saachay i-aanee saach saachay i-aanee saach saachay i-aanee saach saachay i-aanee saach saachay bhbhbhbhbhaav-ay.aav-ay.aav-ay.aav-ay.aav-ay.
aananaananaananaananaananddddd an- an- an- an- an-dddddin harain harain harain harain harakhkhkhkhkh saachaa  saachaa  saachaa  saachaa  saachaa dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh kilvi kilvi kilvi kilvi kilvikhkhkhkhkh parharay. parharay. parharay. parharay. parharay.
sach naam paa-i-aa gur sach naam paa-i-aa gur sach naam paa-i-aa gur sach naam paa-i-aa gur sach naam paa-i-aa gur dddddiiiiikhkhkhkhkhaa-i-aa mail naahee sach manay. ||2||aa-i-aa mail naahee sach manay. ||2||aa-i-aa mail naahee sach manay. ||2||aa-i-aa mail naahee sach manay. ||2||aa-i-aa mail naahee sach manay. ||2||

One who conquers his own self through contemplation is saved,
and saves others as well; he does not come to be born again.
The supreme meditator is Himself the philosopher’s stone, which
transforms lead into gold. The true man is pleasing to the True
Lord.
He is in ecstasy, truly happy, night and day; his sorrows and sins
are taken away.
He finds the True Name, and beholds the Guru; with the True
Name in his mind, no filth

Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:687)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:687)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:687)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:687)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:687)
Through yogic austerities the body may become frail and weak, but no
fragility or weakness appear in the thoughts and notions of the mind.
Guru Arjun Dev Ji states that if a snake is hiding in a hole and you keep
beating it with a stick from the outside. It will do no harm to the snake,
which is hiding safely inside. In the same way by beating this body
through austerities, one may destroy the body but not the mind.

varmee maaree saap na moo-aa.varmee maaree saap na moo-aa.varmee maaree saap na moo-aa.varmee maaree saap na moo-aa.varmee maaree saap na moo-aa.

By destroying its hole, the snake is not killed.
Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1348)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1348)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1348)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1348)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1348)

bhbhbhbhbhayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhee agan na buee agan na buee agan na buee agan na buee agan na bujhjhjhjhjh-ee chin-ee chin-ee chin-ee chin-ee chintttttaa hai man maahi.aa hai man maahi.aa hai man maahi.aa hai man maahi.aa hai man maahi.

varmee maaree saap na marai varmee maaree saap na marai varmee maaree saap na marai varmee maaree saap na marai varmee maaree saap na marai ttttti-o niguray karam kamaahii-o niguray karam kamaahii-o niguray karam kamaahii-o niguray karam kamaahii-o niguray karam kamaahi.

Wearing ceremonial robes, the fire is not quenched, and the
mind is filled with anxiety.
Destroying the snake’s hole, the snake is not killed; it is just like
doing deeds without a Guru.

Wadahans Mehlaa:4(Page:588)Wadahans Mehlaa:4(Page:588)Wadahans Mehlaa:4(Page:588)Wadahans Mehlaa:4(Page:588)Wadahans Mehlaa:4(Page:588)

govingovingovingovingovinddddd     bhbhbhbhbhajan kee maajan kee maajan kee maajan kee maajan kee mattttt hai horaa. hai horaa. hai horaa. hai horaa. hai horaa.
varmee maaree saap na mar-ee naam na sun-ee doraa. ||1||varmee maaree saap na mar-ee naam na sun-ee doraa. ||1||varmee maaree saap na mar-ee naam na sun-ee doraa. ||1||varmee maaree saap na mar-ee naam na sun-ee doraa. ||1||varmee maaree saap na mar-ee naam na sun-ee doraa. ||1||
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.

The way to vibrate and meditate on the Lord of the Universe is
different.
Destroying the snake-hole, the snake is not killed; the deaf person
does not hear the Lord’s Name. ||1||Pause||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:381)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:381)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:381)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:381)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:381)

In the ‘Ashtpati’ of the ‘Sorath Rag’ Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji has described
almost all means of austerities used for God realization. Accounting all
means so used, he indicates in the end that none of these means or
ways leads to realization thus “O Beloved he is not realized”. Through
deeds of bodily austerities one cannot reach the Lord’s abode. Through
the means of ‘Hatha Yoga’, the mind cannot be purified. What are the
means that the Sahib has described in the ‘Sorath Rag’? They are the
mindless recitation of the scriptures, discussions on the Vedas, bodily
cleansing through Yoga None of these can release one from the vices
of desire, attachment, anger, greed, and pride. In fact, they only increase
one’s sense of self-glorification.

By adopting silence, or using one’s hands alone as utensils to eat,
or leaving home and hearth to wander in the jungles, relinquishing
clothes and roaming naked, bathing at pilgrimages, lighting fires,
standing on one’s head or roaming the earth day and night one cannot
end the minds duality (uncertainty). By leaving ones home and taking
shelter at pilgrimages by going to Kaashi and getting one’s body pierced
will not cleanse the debris accumulated in the mind no matter how
many more hundreds of thousands of ways on might adopt.

By giving gold in charity, or even elephants and horses or by giving
away money, possessions, clothing or food, or even giving, away one’s
own wife in charity will not help in realizing the Lord.

By praying to the idols, or placing offerings before them or
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beseeching them or supplicating before them. By doing the six types of
deeds described by the Shastras, The ego does not diminish but only
increases. This ego then becomes the reason why one then cannot
meet one’s Maker, the Lord.

Through ‘Yoga’ the body does become healthy and one’s life
expectancy increases, but the cycle of birth and death cannot be broken
nor can one realize God.

By acquiring power, prestige, beautiful homes, and comforts, the
choicest of delicacies, wonderful sweet smelling scents and perfumes
like chandan etc and being able to wield power as one wishes, too
cannot help realize the Lord. In fact, it only increases one’s capacity to
do what the mind pleases thus helping only in forgetting the Lord and
making us candidates for residing in Hell.

How then can one reform the mind and realize the Lord? That is
the next question. Satguru Ji has blessed us with three tools to help us
reform this mind. By adopting these three tools, unholy thoughts are
destroyed, one attains union with the Lord along with everlasting joy
and bliss, but these great gifts are bestowed upon those whose past
deeds were truly worthy.

The first is tht one must shed one’s ego, intelligence, and wisdom
and surrender at the Guru’s feet. After surrendering one’s inner self to
the Guru, pray at His feet asking for superior, discriminating wisdom.

The second is -“His Praise”- The Lord’s praise and meditation on
His Name. As we remember and praise the Lord, the magic of the
Guru’s word begins to unfold. As ones remembrance and praise of the
Lord increases, slowly the Lord’s virtues begin to seep into one’s
consciousness. Then one day while remembering Him, praising Him
and His virtues one becomes merged in the Lord whose virtues we
sing.

The third is Satsangat - when we commune with the holy
(Satsangat), negative thought of the mind begin to abate. Negative
impressions stop casting their effect on the sub-conscious. The energy
of superior, sublime thoughts begins to increase in the heart. When
these superior, pure thought overpower the mind then understand that
the mind has reformed and our task is accomplished. Then Baba Farid
Ji’s words below will ring true.

aap savaareh mai mileh mai mili-aa suaap savaareh mai mileh mai mili-aa suaap savaareh mai mileh mai mili-aa suaap savaareh mai mileh mai mili-aa suaap savaareh mai mileh mai mili-aa sukhkhkhkhkh ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay.
God says, “If you reform yourself, you shall meet me, and meeting
me, you shall be at peace.

Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1382)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1382)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1382)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1382)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1382)

Now let us contemplate Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji’s sublime, pure utterance
in which he has mentioned all means of austerities. Let us contemplate
on ‘his verse’ in which we understand that austerities do not help us
attain realization. Let us also understand carefully the line before the
first ‘Pause’ (Rahao)  “grant me superior discerning wisdom” and the
lines before the second ‘Pause’ (Rahao). By reading, these lines carefully
we get complete guidance in finding the path to realization.

pppppaaaaaaaaaaththththth pa pa pa pa parhrhrhrhrhi-o ar bayi-o ar bayi-o ar bayi-o ar bayi-o ar bayddddd beechaari-o nival  beechaari-o nival  beechaari-o nival  beechaari-o nival  beechaari-o nival bhbhbhbhbhu-angam saau-angam saau-angam saau-angam saau-angam saaDhDhDhDhDhay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
panch janaa si-o sang na panch janaa si-o sang na panch janaa si-o sang na panch janaa si-o sang na panch janaa si-o sang na chhchhchhchhchhutki-o autki-o autki-o autki-o autki-o aDhDhDhDhDhik ahaN-buik ahaN-buik ahaN-buik ahaN-buik ahaN-buDhDhDhDhDh baa baa baa baa baaDhDhDhDhDhay. ||1||ay. ||1||ay. ||1||ay. ||1||ay. ||1||
pi-aaray in bipi-aaray in bipi-aaray in bipi-aaray in bipi-aaray in biDhDhDhDhDh mila mila mila mila milannnnn na jaa-ee mai kee-ay karam anaykaa. na jaa-ee mai kee-ay karam anaykaa. na jaa-ee mai kee-ay karam anaykaa. na jaa-ee mai kee-ay karam anaykaa. na jaa-ee mai kee-ay karam anaykaa.
mon mon mon mon mon bhbhbhbhbha-i-o karpaaa-i-o karpaaa-i-o karpaaa-i-o karpaaa-i-o karpaatttttee rahi-o nagan firi-o ban maahee.ee rahi-o nagan firi-o ban maahee.ee rahi-o nagan firi-o ban maahee.ee rahi-o nagan firi-o ban maahee.ee rahi-o nagan firi-o ban maahee.
tttttat at at at at tttttirath sairath sairath sairath sairath sabhbhbhbhbh     DhDhDhDhDhararararartttttee ee ee ee ee bhbhbhbhbharmi-o armi-o armi-o armi-o armi-o dddddubiubiubiubiubiDhDhDhDhDhaa aa aa aa aa chhchhchhchhchhutkai naahee. ||2||utkai naahee. ||2||utkai naahee. ||2||utkai naahee. ||2||utkai naahee. ||2||
man kaamnaa man kaamnaa man kaamnaa man kaamnaa man kaamnaa tttttirath jaa-ay basi-o sir karvairath jaa-ay basi-o sir karvairath jaa-ay basi-o sir karvairath jaa-ay basi-o sir karvairath jaa-ay basi-o sir karvattttt     DhDhDhDhDharaa-ay.araa-ay.araa-ay.araa-ay.araa-ay.
man kee mail na uman kee mail na uman kee mail na uman kee mail na uman kee mail na utttttrai ih birai ih birai ih birai ih birai ih biDhDhDhDhDh jay la jay la jay la jay la jay lakhkhkhkhkh ja ja ja ja jatttttan karaa-ay. ||3||an karaa-ay. ||3||an karaa-ay. ||3||an karaa-ay. ||3||an karaa-ay. ||3||
kanik kaaminee haivar gaivar baho bikanik kaaminee haivar gaivar baho bikanik kaaminee haivar gaivar baho bikanik kaaminee haivar gaivar baho bikanik kaaminee haivar gaivar baho biDhDhDhDhDh     dddddaan aan aan aan aan dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaaraa.aaraa.aaraa.aaraa.aaraa.
ann basann basann basann basann bastttttar ar ar ar ar bhbhbhbhbhoom baho arpay nah milee-ai har oom baho arpay nah milee-ai har oom baho arpay nah milee-ai har oom baho arpay nah milee-ai har oom baho arpay nah milee-ai har dddddu-aaraa. ||4||u-aaraa. ||4||u-aaraa. ||4||u-aaraa. ||4||u-aaraa. ||4||
poojaa archaa banpoojaa archaa banpoojaa archaa banpoojaa archaa banpoojaa archaa bandddddan dand-uan dand-uan dand-uan dand-uan dand-uttttt     khkhkhkhkhat karmaa raat karmaa raat karmaa raat karmaa raat karmaa rattttt rah rah rah rah rahtttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
ha-o ha-o karaha-o ha-o karaha-o ha-o karaha-o ha-o karaha-o ha-o karattttt ban ban ban ban banDhDhDhDhDhan meh pari-aa nah milee-ai ih jugan meh pari-aa nah milee-ai ih jugan meh pari-aa nah milee-ai ih jugan meh pari-aa nah milee-ai ih jugan meh pari-aa nah milee-ai ih jugtttttaa. ||5||aa. ||5||aa. ||5||aa. ||5||aa. ||5||
jog sijog sijog sijog sijog siDhDhDhDhDh aasa aasa aasa aasa aasannnnn cha-oraaseeh ay  cha-oraaseeh ay  cha-oraaseeh ay  cha-oraaseeh ay  cha-oraaseeh ay bhbhbhbhbhee kar kar rahi-aa.ee kar kar rahi-aa.ee kar kar rahi-aa.ee kar kar rahi-aa.ee kar kar rahi-aa.
vadee aarjaa fir fir janmai har si-o sang na gahi-aa. ||6||vadee aarjaa fir fir janmai har si-o sang na gahi-aa. ||6||vadee aarjaa fir fir janmai har si-o sang na gahi-aa. ||6||vadee aarjaa fir fir janmai har si-o sang na gahi-aa. ||6||vadee aarjaa fir fir janmai har si-o sang na gahi-aa. ||6||
raaj leelaa raajan kee rachnaa kari-aa hukam afaaraa.raaj leelaa raajan kee rachnaa kari-aa hukam afaaraa.raaj leelaa raajan kee rachnaa kari-aa hukam afaaraa.raaj leelaa raajan kee rachnaa kari-aa hukam afaaraa.raaj leelaa raajan kee rachnaa kari-aa hukam afaaraa.
sayj sohnee chansayj sohnee chansayj sohnee chansayj sohnee chansayj sohnee chandddddan cho-aa narak an cho-aa narak an cho-aa narak an cho-aa narak an cho-aa narak ghghghghghor kaa or kaa or kaa or kaa or kaa dddddu-aaraa. ||7||u-aaraa. ||7||u-aaraa. ||7||u-aaraa. ||7||u-aaraa. ||7||
har keerahar keerahar keerahar keerahar keerattttt saa saa saa saa saaDhDhDhDhDhsangasangasangasangasangattttt hai sir karman kai karmaa. hai sir karman kai karmaa. hai sir karman kai karmaa. hai sir karman kai karmaa. hai sir karman kai karmaa.
kaho Nanak kaho Nanak kaho Nanak kaho Nanak kaho Nanak tttttis is is is is bhbhbhbhbha-i-o paraapaa-i-o paraapaa-i-o paraapaa-i-o paraapaa-i-o paraapattttt jis purab li jis purab li jis purab li jis purab li jis purab likhkhkhkhkhay kaa lahnaa. ||8||ay kaa lahnaa. ||8||ay kaa lahnaa. ||8||ay kaa lahnaa. ||8||ay kaa lahnaa. ||8||
tttttayro sayvak ih rang maaayro sayvak ih rang maaayro sayvak ih rang maaayro sayvak ih rang maaayro sayvak ih rang maatttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
bhbhbhbhbha-i-o kirpaal a-i-o kirpaal a-i-o kirpaal a-i-o kirpaal a-i-o kirpaal dddddeen een een een een ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhanjan har har keeranjan har har keeranjan har har keeranjan har har keeranjan har har keertttttan ih manan ih manan ih manan ih manan ih man
raaraaraaraaraatttttaa. rahaa-o aa. rahaa-o aa. rahaa-o aa. rahaa-o aa. rahaa-o dddddoojaa. ||1||3||oojaa. ||1||3||oojaa. ||1||3||oojaa. ||1||3||oojaa. ||1||3||

They read scriptures, and contemplate the Vedas; they practice
the inner cleansing techniques of Yoga, and control of the breath.
But they cannot escape from the company of the five passions;
they are increasingly bound to egotism. ||1||
O Beloved, this is not the way to meet the Lord; I have performed
these rituals so many times.
One may remain silent and use his hands as begging bowls,
and wander naked in the forest.
He may make pilgrimages to river banks and sacred shrines all
over the world, but his sense of duality will not leave him. ||2||
His mind’s desires may lead him to go and dwell at sacred places
of pilgrimage, and offer his head to be sawn off;
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but this will not cause the filth of his mind to depart, even though
he may make thousands of efforts. ||3||
He may give gifts of all sorts - gold, women, horses and elephants.
He may make offerings of corn, clothes and land in abundance,
but this will not lead him to the Lord’s Door. ||4||
He may remain devoted to worship and adoration, bowing his
forehead to the floor, practicing the six religious rituals.
He indulges in egotism and pride, and falls into entanglements,
but he does not meet the Lord by these devices. ||5||
He practices the eighty-four postures of Yoga, and acquires the
supernatural powers of the Siddhas, but he gets tired of practicing
these.
He lives a long life, but is reincarnated again and again; he has
not met with the Lord. ||6||
He may enjoy princely pleasures, and regal pomp and ceremony,
and issue unchallenged commands.
He may lie on beautiful beds, perfumed with sandalwood oil, but
this will led him only to the gates of the most horrible hell. ||7||
Singing the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises in the Saadh Sangat,
the Company of the Holy, is the highest of all actions.
Says Nanak, he alone obtains it, who is pre-destined to receive
it. ||8||
Your slave is intoxicated with this Love of Yours.
The Destroyer of the pains of the poor has become merciful to
me, and this mind is imbued with the Praises of the Lord, Har,
Har. ||Second Pause||1||3||
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So the need is to ask the Satguru for a superior discerning wisdom. We
are to sit in Satsangat and praise the Lord. The Satguru himself will
then do the rest of the work.

 MAKE THE MIND A FRIEND INMAKE THE MIND A FRIEND INMAKE THE MIND A FRIEND INMAKE THE MIND A FRIEND INMAKE THE MIND A FRIEND IN
ORDER ORDER ORDER ORDER ORDER TTTTTO USE ITO USE ITO USE ITO USE ITO USE IT

One needs to destroy the minds negative impressions and
insecurities in order to use it to attain God realization. When a person
sheds thoughts of negativity and follows, the Guru’s path, his mind
stops running astray unheeded. Then understand that one’s mission is
moving towards accomplishment. Therefore treating the mind with love
and affection, inspire it to become one with its inner self. Just as in the
‘Sri rag’, Satguru Arjun Dev Ji has inspired us to do.

O my beloved friend! My mind, Guard and preserve the Lord’s
Name in your heart at all times. My dear friend, my mind, it is the
treasure of the Lord’s Name that will abide by you always. The treasure
of His Name will help you and protect you everywhere. By worshiping
the Lord’s Name you will not go from this world empty handed. He who
unites and abides by the Name of the Lord receives his heart’s desire.
O! Dear Mind; Understand that the Lord is all-pervasive. He looks upon
all His creation with benevolence. My beloved Mind! All your wanderings
and your doubts will cease if you keep the company of the true ‘Sangat’.

Munnpyaariaa ji mitra gobind naam sumaalayMunnpyaariaa ji mitra gobind naam sumaalayMunnpyaariaa ji mitra gobind naam sumaalayMunnpyaariaa ji mitra gobind naam sumaalayMunnpyaariaa ji mitra gobind naam sumaalay
Munn pyaariaa jio mitraa har nibhay terey naalayMunn pyaariaa jio mitraa har nibhay terey naalayMunn pyaariaa jio mitraa har nibhay terey naalayMunn pyaariaa jio mitraa har nibhay terey naalayMunn pyaariaa jio mitraa har nibhay terey naalay
Sung sahaee har naam dhia-ee bitha ko-ay na ja-eySung sahaee har naam dhia-ee bitha ko-ay na ja-eySung sahaee har naam dhia-ee bitha ko-ay na ja-eySung sahaee har naam dhia-ee bitha ko-ay na ja-eySung sahaee har naam dhia-ee bitha ko-ay na ja-ey
Munn chinday so-ee fal paavay charan kamal chit la-eyMunn chinday so-ee fal paavay charan kamal chit la-eyMunn chinday so-ee fal paavay charan kamal chit la-eyMunn chinday so-ee fal paavay charan kamal chit la-eyMunn chinday so-ee fal paavay charan kamal chit la-ey
Jul thul poor ruhiya bunvaari ghut ghut nadir nihalayJul thul poor ruhiya bunvaari ghut ghut nadir nihalayJul thul poor ruhiya bunvaari ghut ghut nadir nihalayJul thul poor ruhiya bunvaari ghut ghut nadir nihalayJul thul poor ruhiya bunvaari ghut ghut nadir nihalay
Nanak sikh day munn preetam sadh sung bharam jaalayNanak sikh day munn preetam sadh sung bharam jaalayNanak sikh day munn preetam sadh sung bharam jaalayNanak sikh day munn preetam sadh sung bharam jaalayNanak sikh day munn preetam sadh sung bharam jaalay

O dear beloved mind, my friend, reflect upon the Name of the
Lord of the Universe. O dear beloved mind, my friend, the Lord
shall always be with you. The Name of the Lord shall be with you
as your Helper and Support. Meditate on Him-no one who does
so shall ever return empty-handed. You shall obtain the fruits of
your mind’s desires, by focusing your consciousness on the Lord’s
Lotus Feet. He is totally pervading the water and the land; He is
the Lord of the World-forest. Behold Him in exaltation in each
and every heart. Nanak gives this advice: O beloved mind, in
the Company of the Holy, burn away your doubts
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My dear friend, my mind! Other than the Lord Almighty all that you see
in this world is an illusion. None of it will abide by you forever O! My
mind! My dearest friend, this world is but a sea of poison. Make the
Name of your Lord the vehicle of your salvation. Meaning, begin
meditating on His Name and through meditation, all your doubts and
sorrows will vanish.

Dear, beloved mind! Taking refuge in the Guru, recite the Lord’s
Name day and night. The Lord Almighty, from the beginning of time
has protected His devotees. A devotee’s support is the Lord’s Name. A
true devotee, places his faith in no other than the Lord’s Name. Therefore,
my dear friend! O, mind the most important lesson for you is that the
True Lord is forever abiding, all else is but an illusion.

Now are we to inspire the mind to engage in its true calling? Sahib
Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji states we should inspire the mind by saying O!
My dearest friend, my mind always remains in loving devotion to the
Lord. Just as a fish cannot survive without water, your love for your
Master too should be of that nature. O! My mind! Drinking the nectar of
the Name, which gives spiritual joy, one gains all the bliss and joys of
the world. Such are the benedictions of reciting the Lord’s name. Where
all one’s aims are fulfilled, one also realizes the Lord.

O! My dear mind, Understand that, he who is taken by the Lord in
his protection, such a person attains all the joys of this world and here
after. All these gifts are received only through loving devotion to the
Supreme Being. Therefore, don’t dilly- dally any further. Begin your
relationship with the Lord through loving devotion. Sahib States-

munn pyaaria ji mitraahar bin jhoot pusaaraymunn pyaaria ji mitraahar bin jhoot pusaaraymunn pyaaria ji mitraahar bin jhoot pusaaraymunn pyaaria ji mitraahar bin jhoot pusaaraymunn pyaaria ji mitraahar bin jhoot pusaaray
munn pyaaria jio mitra bikh sagar sansaaraymunn pyaaria jio mitra bikh sagar sansaaraymunn pyaaria jio mitra bikh sagar sansaaraymunn pyaaria jio mitra bikh sagar sansaaraymunn pyaaria jio mitra bikh sagar sansaaray
charan kamal kar bohith kartay sehsa dookh na byaapaycharan kamal kar bohith kartay sehsa dookh na byaapaycharan kamal kar bohith kartay sehsa dookh na byaapaycharan kamal kar bohith kartay sehsa dookh na byaapaycharan kamal kar bohith kartay sehsa dookh na byaapay
gur poora bhaitay vudbhaagi aadh pehar prubh jaapaygur poora bhaitay vudbhaagi aadh pehar prubh jaapaygur poora bhaitay vudbhaagi aadh pehar prubh jaapaygur poora bhaitay vudbhaagi aadh pehar prubh jaapaygur poora bhaitay vudbhaagi aadh pehar prubh jaapay
aad jugaadi sevak swami bhagatan naam adharayaad jugaadi sevak swami bhagatan naam adharayaad jugaadi sevak swami bhagatan naam adharayaad jugaadi sevak swami bhagatan naam adharayaad jugaadi sevak swami bhagatan naam adharay
Nanak sikh day munn preetam bin har jhhoodh pusaarayNanak sikh day munn preetam bin har jhhoodh pusaarayNanak sikh day munn preetam bin har jhhoodh pusaarayNanak sikh day munn preetam bin har jhhoodh pusaarayNanak sikh day munn preetam bin har jhhoodh pusaaray
O dear beloved mind, my friend, without the Lord, all outward
show is false. O dear beloved mind, my friend, the world is an
ocean of poison. Let the Lord’s Lotus Feet be your Boat, so that
pain and skepticism shall not touch you. Meeting with the Perfect
Guru, by great good fortune, meditate on God twenty-four hours
a day. From the very beginning, and throughout the ages, He is
the Lord and Master of His servants. His Name is the Support of
His devotees. Nanak gives this advice: O beloved mind, without
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Blessing us further and helping to make this mind understand

better. Satguru Ji gives us some more advice. How must this mind be
inspired? O! My dear friend, my mind! Trade only in the Lord’s Name,
as it is only through this trade that you can profit.

O!  Friend, my mind, do not walk away from the Lord’s door. The
Lord who grants this soul unshakable inner stillness blesses him, who
stands at His door and petitions before Him. All sorrows, doubts, and
cycles of birth and death end for such a Guru Devotee. The record of
one’s deeds and misdeeds too is torn. Yama’s minions, the messengers
of death too are rendered powerless. That is why my mind, my dear
friend load the merchandise of the Lord’s devotion and move on to
what is truly profitable.

Munn pyaaria jio mitra har ludday khaip savaleeMunn pyaaria jio mitra har ludday khaip savaleeMunn pyaaria jio mitra har ludday khaip savaleeMunn pyaaria jio mitra har ludday khaip savaleeMunn pyaaria jio mitra har ludday khaip savalee
Munn pyaaria jio mitraa har dar nihchal mulleeMunn pyaaria jio mitraa har dar nihchal mulleeMunn pyaaria jio mitraa har dar nihchal mulleeMunn pyaaria jio mitraa har dar nihchal mulleeMunn pyaaria jio mitraa har dar nihchal mullee
Har dar sayvay alukh abheyvay nihchal aasan paiaaHar dar sayvay alukh abheyvay nihchal aasan paiaaHar dar sayvay alukh abheyvay nihchal aasan paiaaHar dar sayvay alukh abheyvay nihchal aasan paiaaHar dar sayvay alukh abheyvay nihchal aasan paiaa
The janam na maran na aavan jaana sunsa dookh mitaayaThe janam na maran na aavan jaana sunsa dookh mitaayaThe janam na maran na aavan jaana sunsa dookh mitaayaThe janam na maran na aavan jaana sunsa dookh mitaayaThe janam na maran na aavan jaana sunsa dookh mitaaya
Chitar gupat ka kaagad fariya jumdoota kuchhoo na chulleeChitar gupat ka kaagad fariya jumdoota kuchhoo na chulleeChitar gupat ka kaagad fariya jumdoota kuchhoo na chulleeChitar gupat ka kaagad fariya jumdoota kuchhoo na chulleeChitar gupat ka kaagad fariya jumdoota kuchhoo na chullee
Nanak sikh day munn preetam har ludday kheyp suvleeNanak sikh day munn preetam har ludday kheyp suvleeNanak sikh day munn preetam har ludday kheyp suvleeNanak sikh day munn preetam har ludday kheyp suvleeNanak sikh day munn preetam har ludday kheyp suvlee

O dear beloved mind, my friend, load the profitable cargo of the
Lord’s Name. O dear beloved mind, my friend, enter through the
eternal Door of the Lord. One who serves at the Door of the
Imperceptible and Unfathomable Lord, obtains this eternal
position. There is no birth or death there, no coming or going;
anguish and anxiety are ended. The accounts of Chitr and Gupt,
the recording scribes of the conscious and the subconscious
are torn up, and the Messenger of Death cannot do anything.
Nanak gives this advice: O beloved mind, load the profitable
cargo of the Lord’s Name

Sri rag mehlaa:5(page79Sri rag mehlaa:5(page79Sri rag mehlaa:5(page79Sri rag mehlaa:5(page79Sri rag mehlaa:5(page79)))))

O! My dear friend, my mind abides in the company of the Holy
and noble in ‘Satsang’ with Gursikhs. When you contemplate upon His
Name, your soul will be blessed by His illumination and all your desires
will thus be fulfilled. Not only your desires but also your soul, long
separated from the Lord will unite with Him. Through the company of
evolved souls, the mind begins to comprehend the all pervasiveness of
the Lord. Therefore, my dear mind, there are great rewards in the
company of God’s loved ones. So, seeking their company abide in the
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True Name.
munn pyaaria jio mitra kar santaa sung nivaasomunn pyaaria jio mitra kar santaa sung nivaasomunn pyaaria jio mitra kar santaa sung nivaasomunn pyaaria jio mitra kar santaa sung nivaasomunn pyaaria jio mitra kar santaa sung nivaaso
munn pyaaria jio mitra har naam japat pargaasomunn pyaaria jio mitra har naam japat pargaasomunn pyaaria jio mitra har naam japat pargaasomunn pyaaria jio mitra har naam japat pargaasomunn pyaaria jio mitra har naam japat pargaaso
simar swami sukhhay gaami ichh suglee puniyasimar swami sukhhay gaami ichh suglee puniyasimar swami sukhhay gaami ichh suglee puniyasimar swami sukhhay gaami ichh suglee puniyasimar swami sukhhay gaami ichh suglee puniya
purbay kama-ay sri rung pa-ey har millay chirri vichhuniyapurbay kama-ay sri rung pa-ey har millay chirri vichhuniyapurbay kama-ay sri rung pa-ey har millay chirri vichhuniyapurbay kama-ay sri rung pa-ey har millay chirri vichhuniyapurbay kama-ay sri rung pa-ey har millay chirri vichhuniya
unttar baahar sarbat ruviyaa munn upjiya bisu-aasounttar baahar sarbat ruviyaa munn upjiya bisu-aasounttar baahar sarbat ruviyaa munn upjiya bisu-aasounttar baahar sarbat ruviyaa munn upjiya bisu-aasounttar baahar sarbat ruviyaa munn upjiya bisu-aaso
Nanak sikh day munn preetam karsantaan sung nivaasoNanak sikh day munn preetam karsantaan sung nivaasoNanak sikh day munn preetam karsantaan sung nivaasoNanak sikh day munn preetam karsantaan sung nivaasoNanak sikh day munn preetam karsantaan sung nivaaso

O dear beloved mind, my friend, abide in the Society of the Saints.
O dear beloved mind, my friend, chanting the Lord’s Name, the
Divine Light shines within. Remember your Lord and Master,
who is easily obtained, and all desires shall be fulfilled. By my
past actions, I have found the Lord, the Greatest Lover. Separated
from Him for so long, I am united with Him again. Inside and out,
He is pervading everywhere. Faith in Him has welled up within
my mind. Nanak gives this advice: O beloved mind, let the Society
of the Saints be your dwelling

Sri raag mehlaa5(page79)Sri raag mehlaa5(page79)Sri raag mehlaa5(page79)Sri raag mehlaa5(page79)Sri raag mehlaa5(page79)

O! My dear friend my mind, remain absorbed in the Lord’s devotion at
all times. If you remain absorbed in loving devotion, the Lord will vanquish
all your sorrows and entanglements. All the time, at all places the
Supreme Being will stand by you and sort out all your troubles. Why
then do you forget such an all-powerful all-pervasive Lord? O my friend,
my mind! Do not forget Him; instead remain ever absorbed in devotion
to His Name.

ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa tttttoo saoo saoo saoo saoo sadddddaa rahu har naalay.aa rahu har naalay.aa rahu har naalay.aa rahu har naalay.aa rahu har naalay.
har naal rahu har naal rahu har naal rahu har naal rahu har naal rahu tttttoo man mayray oo man mayray oo man mayray oo man mayray oo man mayray dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh visaar visaar visaar visaar visaarnnnnnaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
angeekaar oh karay angeekaar oh karay angeekaar oh karay angeekaar oh karay angeekaar oh karay tttttayraa kaaraj saayraa kaaraj saayraa kaaraj saayraa kaaraj saayraa kaaraj sabhbhbhbhbh savaar savaar savaar savaar savaarnnnnnaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbhnaa galaa samrath su-aamee so ki-o manhu visaaray.naa galaa samrath su-aamee so ki-o manhu visaaray.naa galaa samrath su-aamee so ki-o manhu visaaray.naa galaa samrath su-aamee so ki-o manhu visaaray.naa galaa samrath su-aamee so ki-o manhu visaaray.
kahai Nanak man mayray sakahai Nanak man mayray sakahai Nanak man mayray sakahai Nanak man mayray sakahai Nanak man mayray sadddddaa rahu har naalay. ||2||aa rahu har naalay. ||2||aa rahu har naalay. ||2||aa rahu har naalay. ||2||aa rahu har naalay. ||2||

O my mind, remain always with the Lord.
Remain always with the Lord, O my mind, and all sufferings will
be forgotten.
He will accept You as His own, and all your affairs will be perfectly
arranged.
Our Lord and Master is all-powerful to do all things, so why forget
Him from your mind?
Says Nanak, O my mind, remain always with the Lord. ||2||
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How must we use the mind purposefully and how must we show it
the reality so that it is inspired to do our bidding?  Let us take the
advice from Sri Guru Amar Das Ji Sahib who states.

O! My beloved mind meditate on the eternal truth at all times.
The world that you think as your own, in the end will not go with

you. When your family will not be there for you in the end then why do
you cling to them repeatedly? One must avoid all such deeds that one
may regret in the end. That is why, my dear mind, pay heed to the
Master’s benign teachings, as only the Guru’s teachings will help you
in the end. Therefore, my dear mind! Meditate at all times on the ever-
abiding eternal truth.

Let us read the utterances of the sahibs addressed to the mind.
ay man pi-aari-aa ay man pi-aari-aa ay man pi-aari-aa ay man pi-aari-aa ay man pi-aari-aa tttttoo saoo saoo saoo saoo sadddddaa sach samaalay.aa sach samaalay.aa sach samaalay.aa sach samaalay.aa sach samaalay.
ayhu kutamb ayhu kutamb ayhu kutamb ayhu kutamb ayhu kutamb tttttoo je oo je oo je oo je oo je dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh-----dddddaa chalai naahee aa chalai naahee aa chalai naahee aa chalai naahee aa chalai naahee tttttayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.
saath saath saath saath saath tttttayrai chalai naahee ayrai chalai naahee ayrai chalai naahee ayrai chalai naahee ayrai chalai naahee tttttis naal ki-o chiis naal ki-o chiis naal ki-o chiis naal ki-o chiis naal ki-o chittttt laa-ee-ai. laa-ee-ai. laa-ee-ai. laa-ee-ai. laa-ee-ai.
aisaa kamm moolay na keechai jiaisaa kamm moolay na keechai jiaisaa kamm moolay na keechai jiaisaa kamm moolay na keechai jiaisaa kamm moolay na keechai jittttt an an an an anttttt pa pa pa pa pachhchhchhchhchhoooootttttaa-ee-ai.aa-ee-ai.aa-ee-ai.aa-ee-ai.aa-ee-ai.
sasasasasatttttguroo kaa upguroo kaa upguroo kaa upguroo kaa upguroo kaa updddddays suays suays suays suays sunnnnn     tttttoo hovai oo hovai oo hovai oo hovai oo hovai tttttayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.
kahai Nanak man pi-aaray kahai Nanak man pi-aaray kahai Nanak man pi-aaray kahai Nanak man pi-aaray kahai Nanak man pi-aaray tttttoo saoo saoo saoo saoo sadddddaa sach samaalay. ||11||aa sach samaalay. ||11||aa sach samaalay. ||11||aa sach samaalay. ||11||aa sach samaalay. ||11||

O beloved mind, contemplate the True Lord forever.
This family which you see shall not go along with you.
They shall not go along with you, so why do you focus your
attention on them?
Don’t do anything that you will regret in the end.
Listen to the Teachings of the True Guru - these shall go along
with you.
Says Nanak, O beloved mind, contemplate the True Lord forever. ||11||
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If the Guru’s teaching takes root in the heart and mind, then this mind
itself becomes the tool to facilitate the soul in becoming one with its
Maker. Now, this mind listens neither to us nor to the Guru. It does
what it pleases or else listens to Maya (illusion and ignorance), under
whose influence it remains. We must stop it from doing as it pleases
and make it more circumspect and inspire it to listen to the Guru. When
this mind begins to listen to the Guru’s teaching then understand that
our job is done.
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CHAPTER 4CHAPTER 4CHAPTER 4CHAPTER 4CHAPTER 4

THE NECTTHE NECTTHE NECTTHE NECTTHE NECTAR OF THE TRUE NAMEAR OF THE TRUE NAMEAR OF THE TRUE NAMEAR OF THE TRUE NAMEAR OF THE TRUE NAME

 Great eminence is given to the true Name (Naam) in the Gurmat
and Gurbani. No other deed or rite compares. Both Gurmat and Gurbani
consider the true Name the guiding light.

Satguru Ji states in the Bhairon Rag:-

Nanak kai Nanak kai Nanak kai Nanak kai Nanak kai ghghghghghar kayval naam. ||4||4||ar kayval naam. ||4||4||ar kayval naam. ||4||4||ar kayval naam. ||4||4||ar kayval naam. ||4||4||

Nanak’s home is filled with the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||4||
Bhairao Mehlaa:4(Page:1136)Bhairao Mehlaa:4(Page:1136)Bhairao Mehlaa:4(Page:1136)Bhairao Mehlaa:4(Page:1136)Bhairao Mehlaa:4(Page:1136)

Regarding the “Naam” Guru Nanak Dev Ji says in the Sri Rag O Lord
Almighty! Your ‘Name’ alone can save the whole world. I too trust and
rely upon Your Name for salvation.

Tera eyk naam taarey sansaarTera eyk naam taarey sansaarTera eyk naam taarey sansaarTera eyk naam taarey sansaarTera eyk naam taarey sansaar
Mai ehaa aas eha aadhaarMai ehaa aas eha aadhaarMai ehaa aas eha aadhaarMai ehaa aas eha aadhaarMai ehaa aas eha aadhaar

Your one liberates the whole world
This is the foundation of my hope

Sri rag mehlaa:1(page24)Sri rag mehlaa:1(page24)Sri rag mehlaa:1(page24)Sri rag mehlaa:1(page24)Sri rag mehlaa:1(page24)
In Bhai Gurdas Ji’s words, Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji received the true
Name (Naam) from the Lord’s abode (Sach Khand) for the salvation of
us beings of Kalyug so that by devoting ourselves to the Name of the
Lord we may ultimately attain realization.

Baba pedhaa such khund nau nidh naam gareebi pa-eeBaba pedhaa such khund nau nidh naam gareebi pa-eeBaba pedhaa such khund nau nidh naam gareebi pa-eeBaba pedhaa such khund nau nidh naam gareebi pa-eeBaba pedhaa such khund nau nidh naam gareebi pa-ee

Baba Nanak reached the dimension of truth where he obtained
Naam- the storehouse of nine treasures and humility

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar1 pauri 24Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar1 pauri 24Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar1 pauri 24Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar1 pauri 24Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar1 pauri 24
In gurmat the word Naam (name of god)Naam (name of god)Naam (name of god)Naam (name of god)Naam (name of god) is not just a noun to

describe God Almighty. The concept of NaamNaamNaamNaamNaam in the teaching of our
guru,s is the comprehension and deepest consciousness of the Lord
who is all pervasive, the originator, sustainer, bestower, creator, who is
without fear, sans-enmity, timeless, unincarnated (is not born), self-
existent, immoveable, true in the beginning of the ages, is true even
now, true O Nanak he will and  shall be- such are His powers.

Through the might of His Naam, all beings are sustained. Through
His might, all these continents and universe have come into existence.
From the might of His Name, originate the knowledge of Vedas, Shastras
and other Holy Books. Through the might of the Lord’s Name, the
heavenly abodes and nether worlds have come into existence. All that
is seen and unseen, is all a manifestation of His Name. All habitations,
all astral worlds are a creation of the might of His Name. By listening to
the Name, by reciting, it innumerable souls have attained realization.

naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay DhDhDhDhDhaaray saglay janaaray saglay janaaray saglay janaaray saglay janaaray saglay janttttt.....
naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay DhDhDhDhDhaaray aaray aaray aaray aaray khkhkhkhkhand barahmand.and barahmand.and barahmand.and barahmand.and barahmand.
naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay DhDhDhDhDhaaray simriaaray simriaaray simriaaray simriaaray simrittttt bay bay bay bay bayddddd puraan. puraan. puraan. puraan. puraan.
naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay DhDhDhDhDhaaray sunan gi-aan aaray sunan gi-aan aaray sunan gi-aan aaray sunan gi-aan aaray sunan gi-aan DhDhDhDhDhi-aan.i-aan.i-aan.i-aan.i-aan.
naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay DhDhDhDhDhaaray aagaas paaaaray aagaas paaaaray aagaas paaaaray aagaas paaaaray aagaas paatttttaal.aal.aal.aal.aal.
naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay DhDhDhDhDhaaray sagal aakaar.aaray sagal aakaar.aaray sagal aakaar.aaray sagal aakaar.aaray sagal aakaar.
naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay naam kay DhDhDhDhDhaaray puree-aa saaaray puree-aa saaaray puree-aa saaaray puree-aa saaaray puree-aa sabhbhbhbhbh     bhbhbhbhbhavan.avan.avan.avan.avan.
naam kai sang unaam kai sang unaam kai sang unaam kai sang unaam kai sang uDhDhDhDhDhray sun sarvan.ray sun sarvan.ray sun sarvan.ray sun sarvan.ray sun sarvan.
kar kirpaa jis aapnai naam laa-ay.kar kirpaa jis aapnai naam laa-ay.kar kirpaa jis aapnai naam laa-ay.kar kirpaa jis aapnai naam laa-ay.kar kirpaa jis aapnai naam laa-ay.
Nanak cha-uthay paNanak cha-uthay paNanak cha-uthay paNanak cha-uthay paNanak cha-uthay paddddd meh so jan ga meh so jan ga meh so jan ga meh so jan ga meh so jan gattttt paa-ay. ||5|| paa-ay. ||5|| paa-ay. ||5|| paa-ay. ||5|| paa-ay. ||5||

The Naam is the Support of all creatures.
The Naam is the Support of the earth and solar systems.
The Naam is the Support of the Simritees, the Vedas and the
Puraanas.
The Naam is the Support by which we hear of spiritual wisdom
and meditation.
The Naam is the Support of the Akaashic ethers and the nether
regions.
The Naam is the Support of all bodies.
The Naam is the Support of all worlds and realms.
Associating with the Naam, listening to it with the ears, one is
saved.
Those whom the Lord mercifully attaches to His Naam
- O Nanak, in the fourth state, those humble servants attain
salvation. ||5||

Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)
In the path of the Gurmat (Guru’s way, wisdom), the Lord and His
Name are one. They are not separate entities. He Himself pervades in
His Name. After having created His creation, He then becomes all-
pervasive and joyously behold his creation (kar aasan didtho chao). So
is His will.
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ih jag sachai kee hai koih jag sachai kee hai koih jag sachai kee hai koih jag sachai kee hai koih jag sachai kee hai koththththth-----rhrhrhrhrhee sachay kaa vich vaas.ee sachay kaa vich vaas.ee sachay kaa vich vaas.ee sachay kaa vich vaas.ee sachay kaa vich vaas.

This world is the room of the True Lord; within it is the dwelling of
the True Lord.

Aasaa Di Vaar(Page:463)Aasaa Di Vaar(Page:463)Aasaa Di Vaar(Page:463)Aasaa Di Vaar(Page:463)Aasaa Di Vaar(Page:463)
roop saroop saroop saroop saroop sattttt jaa kaa sa jaa kaa sa jaa kaa sa jaa kaa sa jaa kaa sattttt asthaan. asthaan. asthaan. asthaan. asthaan.
purapurapurapurapurakhkhkhkhkh sa sa sa sa sattttt kayval par kayval par kayval par kayval par kayval parDhDhDhDhDhaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
karkarkarkarkartttttoooooooooottttt sa sa sa sa sattttt sa sa sa sa sattttt jaa kee ba jaa kee ba jaa kee ba jaa kee ba jaa kee bannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
sasasasasattttt pura pura pura pura purakhkhkhkhkh sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh maahi samaa maahi samaa maahi samaa maahi samaa maahi samaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
sasasasasattttt karam jaa kee rachnaa sa karam jaa kee rachnaa sa karam jaa kee rachnaa sa karam jaa kee rachnaa sa karam jaa kee rachnaa sattttt.....
mool samool samool samool samool sattttt sa sa sa sa sattttt u u u u utttttpapapapapattttt.....
sasasasasattttt kar kar kar kar karnnnnnee nirmal nirmalee.ee nirmal nirmalee.ee nirmal nirmalee.ee nirmal nirmalee.ee nirmal nirmalee.
jisahi bujisahi bujisahi bujisahi bujisahi bujhjhjhjhjhaa-ay aa-ay aa-ay aa-ay aa-ay tttttiseh saiseh saiseh saiseh saiseh sabhbhbhbhbh     bhbhbhbhbhalee.alee.alee.alee.alee.
sasasasasattttt naam para naam para naam para naam para naam parabhbhbhbhbh kaa su kaa su kaa su kaa su kaa sukhkhkhkhkh-----dddddaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
bisvaas sabisvaas sabisvaas sabisvaas sabisvaas sattttt Nanak gur  Nanak gur  Nanak gur  Nanak gur  Nanak gur tttttay paa-ee. ||6||ay paa-ee. ||6||ay paa-ee. ||6||ay paa-ee. ||6||ay paa-ee. ||6||

His form is true, and true is His place.
His personality is true - He alone is supreme.
His acts are true, and true is His Word.
The True Lord is permeating all.
True are His actions; His creation is true.
His root is true, and true is what originates from it.
True is His lifestyle, the purest of the pure.
All goes well for those who know Him.
The True Name of God is the Giver of peace.
Nanak has obtained true faith from the Guru. ||6||

Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)

Word’s may be perishable, but in these perishable words the
imperishable is all pervasive, due to which the being who recites His
Name too becomes the image of the imperishable Lord.

naam sanaam sanaam sanaam sanaam sattttt sa sa sa sa sattttt     DhDhDhDhDhi-aavanhaar.i-aavanhaar.i-aavanhaar.i-aavanhaar.i-aavanhaar.

His Naam is True, and True are those who meditate on it.
Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:285)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:285)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:285)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:285)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:285)

The Name is with form yet it is formless too. His Name is all-
powerful. How vast is the creation of the all-powerful Name? There is
no limit. Until now, the scientists have come up with a count but they
keep adding on to it each new day. According to them if we multiply ten
crore (10 million) numbers with ten crores and the sum total is again

multiplied by ten crores, that might possibly be the answer to the number
of galaxies that exist. (If in the future a bigger telescope is invented,
then this number may increase even further). That is why Guru Nanak
Dev Ji indicated that the limitless, all pervasive, all-powerful Lord’s
creation is beyond limit. No one can find the starting point. All we can
say and leave it at that is that He is limitless, infinite. When we read
Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s verses below the unshakeable truth comes to the
fore.

Paataal paataal lukh aagaasa aagaasPaataal paataal lukh aagaasa aagaasPaataal paataal lukh aagaasa aagaasPaataal paataal lukh aagaasa aagaasPaataal paataal lukh aagaasa aagaas
Oaruck oaruck bhaal thuckay ved kehan ikk vaatOaruck oaruck bhaal thuckay ved kehan ikk vaatOaruck oaruck bhaal thuckay ved kehan ikk vaatOaruck oaruck bhaal thuckay ved kehan ikk vaatOaruck oaruck bhaal thuckay ved kehan ikk vaat

There are nether worlds beneath nether worlds, and hundreds
of thousands of heavenly worlds above. The Vedas say that you
can search and search for them all, until you grow weary

Japji (Page5)Japji (Page5)Japji (Page5)Japji (Page5)Japji (Page5)
Within the Lord, abide countless realms; there are limitless continents,
worlds and solar systems. There are universes, upon universes and
creation over creations it is very difficult to say anything about His
creation. It is as if trying to chew a piece of iron i.e. it is virtually impossible
to comprehend the Creator and His creation.

Such khund vussay nirankaarSuch khund vussay nirankaarSuch khund vussay nirankaarSuch khund vussay nirankaarSuch khund vussay nirankaar
Kar kar veykhay nadir nihaalKar kar veykhay nadir nihaalKar kar veykhay nadir nihaalKar kar veykhay nadir nihaalKar kar veykhay nadir nihaal
Titthay khand mandal varbhundTitthay khand mandal varbhundTitthay khand mandal varbhundTitthay khand mandal varbhundTitthay khand mandal varbhund
Jay ko kuthay ta unt na untJay ko kuthay ta unt na untJay ko kuthay ta unt na untJay ko kuthay ta unt na untJay ko kuthay ta unt na unt
Tithay lo lo aakaarTithay lo lo aakaarTithay lo lo aakaarTithay lo lo aakaarTithay lo lo aakaar
Jiv jiv hukam tivay tiv kaarJiv jiv hukam tivay tiv kaarJiv jiv hukam tivay tiv kaarJiv jiv hukam tivay tiv kaarJiv jiv hukam tivay tiv kaar
Veykhay vigsay kar veecharVeykhay vigsay kar veecharVeykhay vigsay kar veecharVeykhay vigsay kar veecharVeykhay vigsay kar veechar
Nanak kathna kar-ra sarNanak kathna kar-ra sarNanak kathna kar-ra sarNanak kathna kar-ra sarNanak kathna kar-ra sar

In the realm of Truth, the Formless Lord abides. Having created
the creation, He watches over it. By His Glance of Grace, He
bestows happiness. There are planets, solar systems and
galaxies. If one speaks of them, there is no limit, no end. There
are worlds upon worlds of His Creation. As He commands, so
they exist. He watches over all, and contemplating the creation,
He rejoices. O Nanak, to describe this is as hard as steel!

Japji (page8)Japji (page8)Japji (page8)Japji (page8)Japji (page8)
Such a ‘Presence’ with limitless virtues and means, can only be

the abiding truth. This energy (shakti) alone is the true source of us all.
This all-powerful energy is pure Joy. It does not incarnate. It is vast and
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limitless. Its praises are sung in all three time zones. It is pure
illumination, beyond all contrasts. This pure energy (shakti) is the
beginning of all, and as the sustainer, it bestows untold blessings on all
beings. This ‘Presence’ is the originator and the annihilator of all.

This ‘Presence’ is the original source of us all. It is all pervasive,
complete in itself. It is sublime and full of essence. It belongs to no
particular realm and nor does it have any particular guise. Neither any
symbol, nor any color can claim to represent it. It has no particular
name, nor home; this energy (shakti) is beyond worldly desires.

This Shakti belongs to all; it is respected by all and is timeless.
Despite being the One and only in its subtle form, this presence is

visible in innumerable forms in its material Avatar (manifestation). That
is because this one ‘Presence’ manifests itself into limitless forms within
in its own creation.

Having created this whole diversion of creation in the gross
(material) form and having played out this diversion, when the Lord
rounds it up, He again comes back to His subtle form. The god’s and
goddess” and even the holy scriptures do not fully know the mysteries
of this supreme ‘Presence’ This supreme ‘Presence’ does not have a
particular form or colour, nor does it belong to any caste or tribe. His
aura, His beauty is like no other and is known only to Him.

The Supreme Lord does not originate from any mother or father.
Nor does He give birth to any offspring. He is beyond the cycle of birth
and death.

The will of this immutable ‘Presence’ prevails in all four directions
and in all fourteen celestial heavens. All beings of the world praise His
Name. From the beginning of the creation of this universe, He has
pervaded everything in His illuminated form.

His ‘Presence’ is eternal. He who is of supreme form, is of pure
sublime ‘presence’, and is beyond creation, complete within Himself.
He, who is the creator of this universe, also has the capacity to eliminate
it at His will. He is all illumination, beyond the bounds of time and beyond
the boundaries of continents or time and in whom all supernatural powers
are complete.

He is the abode of righteousness, beyond doubt, beyond the five
elements that form the body, beyond wisdom and comprehension. He
who is beyond countries and guises, no part of the five elements is a
part of His form. Neither is He bound by attachment to the body nor
does He have a particular Name, colour, tribe or caste. The supreme
presence is capable of destroying the ego of all beings; it is the destroyer

of evil and evildoers and is the destroyer of all bonds of desire and
attachment.

His form is His luminosity within me. He is extremely deep and
contemplative and beyond praise. He is the one and only pure untouched
being, the destroyer of all egos, the destroyer of evil, beyond the bounds
of birth and death. He is the everlasting Supreme Being.

He is the one and only limitless being who is imperishable. The
imperishable Lord is no one’s creation. He has the whole creation
expanding itself in His work. He is the ultimate destroyer and the
sustainer.

He is the benefactor of all, the destroyer of all and is different from
all. This Supreme ‘Presence’ has no identification, no form or colour.
All the Vedas and Shastras have failed to describe Him. He is beyond
all. He is the summit. He is the one whom the Vedas and Shastras from
time immemorial describe as limitless, infinite and rever Him so.

He is beyond the imagination of millions of Simrities, Puranas and
Shastras (Holy Texts)

Such are the virtues of that Supreme Presence, whose many
important virtues are extolled in the Jaap Sahib bani created by Sri
Guru Gobind Singh Ji

Aad roop anaad moorat ajone purakh appearAad roop anaad moorat ajone purakh appearAad roop anaad moorat ajone purakh appearAad roop anaad moorat ajone purakh appearAad roop anaad moorat ajone purakh appear
Sarab maan trimaan dev  abheyv aad udaarSarab maan trimaan dev  abheyv aad udaarSarab maan trimaan dev  abheyv aad udaarSarab maan trimaan dev  abheyv aad udaarSarab maan trimaan dev  abheyv aad udaar
Sarab kaalak sarab ghaalk sarab ko pun kaalSarab kaalak sarab ghaalk sarab ko pun kaalSarab kaalak sarab ghaalk sarab ko pun kaalSarab kaalak sarab ghaalk sarab ko pun kaalSarab kaalak sarab ghaalk sarab ko pun kaal
Jutter tutter biraaj he avdhoot roop rusaalJutter tutter biraaj he avdhoot roop rusaalJutter tutter biraaj he avdhoot roop rusaalJutter tutter biraaj he avdhoot roop rusaalJutter tutter biraaj he avdhoot roop rusaal
Naam dhaam na jaat jaakar roop rung na reykhNaam dhaam na jaat jaakar roop rung na reykhNaam dhaam na jaat jaakar roop rung na reykhNaam dhaam na jaat jaakar roop rung na reykhNaam dhaam na jaat jaakar roop rung na reykh
Aad purakh udaar morat ajone aad aseykhAad purakh udaar morat ajone aad aseykhAad purakh udaar morat ajone aad aseykhAad purakh udaar morat ajone aad aseykhAad purakh udaar morat ajone aad aseykh
Des aur na bhays jaakar roop reykh na raagDes aur na bhays jaakar roop reykh na raagDes aur na bhays jaakar roop reykh na raagDes aur na bhays jaakar roop reykh na raagDes aur na bhays jaakar roop reykh na raag
Jutter tutterdissa vissa ho-ey phelio anuragJutter tutterdissa vissa ho-ey phelio anuragJutter tutterdissa vissa ho-ey phelio anuragJutter tutterdissa vissa ho-ey phelio anuragJutter tutterdissa vissa ho-ey phelio anurag
Naam kaam biheen pekhat dhaam hu neh jaheyNaam kaam biheen pekhat dhaam hu neh jaheyNaam kaam biheen pekhat dhaam hu neh jaheyNaam kaam biheen pekhat dhaam hu neh jaheyNaam kaam biheen pekhat dhaam hu neh jahey
Sarab maan sarbatter maan sudaiv maanat taheySarab maan sarbatter maan sudaiv maanat taheySarab maan sarbatter maan sudaiv maanat taheySarab maan sarbatter maan sudaiv maanat taheySarab maan sarbatter maan sudaiv maanat tahey
Eyk moorat aneyk darshan keen roop aneykEyk moorat aneyk darshan keen roop aneykEyk moorat aneyk darshan keen roop aneykEyk moorat aneyk darshan keen roop aneykEyk moorat aneyk darshan keen roop aneyk
Khel kheli akhel khelan unt ko phir eykKhel kheli akhel khelan unt ko phir eykKhel kheli akhel khelan unt ko phir eykKhel kheli akhel khelan unt ko phir eykKhel kheli akhel khelan unt ko phir eyk
Deyv bheyv na janhee jeh bed aur kateybDeyv bheyv na janhee jeh bed aur kateybDeyv bheyv na janhee jeh bed aur kateybDeyv bheyv na janhee jeh bed aur kateybDeyv bheyv na janhee jeh bed aur kateyb
Roop rung na jaat paat su jana-ee keh jeybRoop rung na jaat paat su jana-ee keh jeybRoop rung na jaat paat su jana-ee keh jeybRoop rung na jaat paat su jana-ee keh jeybRoop rung na jaat paat su jana-ee keh jeyb
Taat maat na jaat ja-kar janam maran beheenTaat maat na jaat ja-kar janam maran beheenTaat maat na jaat ja-kar janam maran beheenTaat maat na jaat ja-kar janam maran beheenTaat maat na jaat ja-kar janam maran beheen
Chucker bucker phirray chatturchuck maan he purteenChucker bucker phirray chatturchuck maan he purteenChucker bucker phirray chatturchuck maan he purteenChucker bucker phirray chatturchuck maan he purteenChucker bucker phirray chatturchuck maan he purteen
Lok chaudheh kay bikhay jug jaap he jeh jaapLok chaudheh kay bikhay jug jaap he jeh jaapLok chaudheh kay bikhay jug jaap he jeh jaapLok chaudheh kay bikhay jug jaap he jeh jaapLok chaudheh kay bikhay jug jaap he jeh jaap
Aad dev anaad moorat thaapio subhay jeh thaapAad dev anaad moorat thaapio subhay jeh thaapAad dev anaad moorat thaapio subhay jeh thaapAad dev anaad moorat thaapio subhay jeh thaapAad dev anaad moorat thaapio subhay jeh thaap
Param roop puneet moorat pooran purakh aaarParam roop puneet moorat pooran purakh aaarParam roop puneet moorat pooran purakh aaarParam roop puneet moorat pooran purakh aaarParam roop puneet moorat pooran purakh aaar
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Sarab bisav ruchiyo su-yum-bhuv gharan bhunjan haarSarab bisav ruchiyo su-yum-bhuv gharan bhunjan haarSarab bisav ruchiyo su-yum-bhuv gharan bhunjan haarSarab bisav ruchiyo su-yum-bhuv gharan bhunjan haarSarab bisav ruchiyo su-yum-bhuv gharan bhunjan haar
Kaal heen kala sun-jugat akaal purakh a-daysKaal heen kala sun-jugat akaal purakh a-daysKaal heen kala sun-jugat akaal purakh a-daysKaal heen kala sun-jugat akaal purakh a-daysKaal heen kala sun-jugat akaal purakh a-days
Dharma dham su bharam rehat abhoot alukh abhaisDharma dham su bharam rehat abhoot alukh abhaisDharma dham su bharam rehat abhoot alukh abhaisDharma dham su bharam rehat abhoot alukh abhaisDharma dham su bharam rehat abhoot alukh abhais
Ung raag na rung ja keh jaat paat na naamUng raag na rung ja keh jaat paat na naamUng raag na rung ja keh jaat paat na naamUng raag na rung ja keh jaat paat na naamUng raag na rung ja keh jaat paat na naam
Garab ganjan dust bhanjan mukat dai-ak kaamGarab ganjan dust bhanjan mukat dai-ak kaamGarab ganjan dust bhanjan mukat dai-ak kaamGarab ganjan dust bhanjan mukat dai-ak kaamGarab ganjan dust bhanjan mukat dai-ak kaam
Aap roop umeek un-ustat  eyk purakh av-dhootAap roop umeek un-ustat  eyk purakh av-dhootAap roop umeek un-ustat  eyk purakh av-dhootAap roop umeek un-ustat  eyk purakh av-dhootAap roop umeek un-ustat  eyk purakh av-dhoot
Garab ganjan sarab bhanjanaad purakh apaarGarab ganjan sarab bhanjanaad purakh apaarGarab ganjan sarab bhanjanaad purakh apaarGarab ganjan sarab bhanjanaad purakh apaarGarab ganjan sarab bhanjanaad purakh apaar
Sarab lai-ak sarab ghai-ak sarab ko prut-paarSarab lai-ak sarab ghai-ak sarab ko prut-paarSarab lai-ak sarab ghai-ak sarab ko prut-paarSarab lai-ak sarab ghai-ak sarab ko prut-paarSarab lai-ak sarab ghai-ak sarab ko prut-paar
sarab guntaa sarab hunta sarab tey unbheykhsarab guntaa sarab hunta sarab tey unbheykhsarab guntaa sarab hunta sarab tey unbheykhsarab guntaa sarab hunta sarab tey unbheykhsarab guntaa sarab hunta sarab tey unbheykh
Sarab saastar na jaan he jeh roop rung ar reykhSarab saastar na jaan he jeh roop rung ar reykhSarab saastar na jaan he jeh roop rung ar reykhSarab saastar na jaan he jeh roop rung ar reykhSarab saastar na jaan he jeh roop rung ar reykh
Param bed puraan ja keh neyt bhaakhat nitParam bed puraan ja keh neyt bhaakhat nitParam bed puraan ja keh neyt bhaakhat nitParam bed puraan ja keh neyt bhaakhat nitParam bed puraan ja keh neyt bhaakhat nit
Kot simrat puran saastar na aav-aee vauh chitKot simrat puran saastar na aav-aee vauh chitKot simrat puran saastar na aav-aee vauh chitKot simrat puran saastar na aav-aee vauh chitKot simrat puran saastar na aav-aee vauh chit

Primal form beginingless being ,unborn, infinite being, revered
by all deity of all the three worlds, unknowable, primal bountiful
nourisher of all , destroyer of all, the vanquisher, all pervasive
treasure house of all joys yet beyond all them.
Without name,place or caste, you have no form,colour or line.
Primalbeing, bountifull unborn beginingless and endless are you.
You own no specific land have no garb nor form, set of lines nor
desire have you. You have manifested yourself through love in ll
directions and corners of  creation.
Seen as nameless and placeless you have no particular dwelling
place. All beings bow before you and you are the object of all
worship. You are manifested in many visible ininumerable forms.
After the wonderous sport of creation and dissolutuin all forms
merge into you the one.
Gods know not your mysteries nor do the hindu or semitic
scriptures your form , colour and caste ar known to none, no
mother , father or family , beyond birth and death are you your
writ runs in all four directions , people of the three worlds worship
you
In the fourteen realms ( seven above and seven below) is your
name recited primal being, beginingless person has created the
whole world by himself. Supreme being , immaculate one you
areabsolute and infinite yu created the whole world out of yourself
and prserveaswell as destroy it
Beyond death, possesser of infinite power, timeless being belongs
to no specific land. Abode of all faiths , beyond dubiety and
elements, invisible and without specific garb the lord is without

any attachment of body, is dispassionate and has no caste or
amily. He is the vanquisher of pride , subduer of the wicked and
liberateion you grant alongwith all other desires.
The self effulgent lord is one,free from  maya and beyond any
appreciation he is the vanquisher of pride, subduer of all he is
the primal being and unborn. He is bodiless, eternal, without a
second and the one primal, immeasurable lord he is capable of
anything , al destroyer and all sustainer
He reaches all and annihilates all. He is different from all in his
garb. All the scriptures put together fail to comprehend his form,
his appearance or colour the Vedas and the puranas also declare
him eternal countless other scriptures like simritis, puranasa
shastras etc fail to grasp him

Jaap Sahib Guru Gobind Singh jiJaap Sahib Guru Gobind Singh jiJaap Sahib Guru Gobind Singh jiJaap Sahib Guru Gobind Singh jiJaap Sahib Guru Gobind Singh ji

Satguru Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji has extolled the many virtues
of the Lord on which we have contemplated in the previous pages. We
must try to understand the subject further so that even if a miniscule of
the essence of the Lord’s presence   resides within us, then we too
might create a union with this all-powerful Lord’s ‘Presence’. Guru Ji
created a ‘Chaupai’ in the Akal Ustat. If we contemplate on the meanings
and essence of this ‘Chaupai’, we get a clearer picture of our Lord and
Master. Guru Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj say’s “whom do I first bow my
head to”? Then states

First, I bow my head to ‘Ek Onkaar’ (The One Lord’ who is the true
source of all). I bow to the Lord who has created His creation in water
oceans, land and sky. He is the original source. One cannot know His
speed or His boundaries. He is indestructible. He illuminates all the
fourteen celestial worlds. He is present in His illuminated form in the
largest of animals like the elephant and in the smallest of insects. He
does not differentiate between kings and beggars. No one can match
Him. He is completely knowable by none. He is the embodiment of
knowledge. He pervades all hearts as the same energy (shakti). He is
beyond comprehension. He is indestructible. He has no particular guise.
He has no enemies. His creed and identification is different from all.
The Lord’s presence has been there before time. He is without vice. He
has no form, colour neither caste nor creed. This ‘Presence’ has no
originator, meaning He is born to none. Because of our ignorance, we
perceive Him as being far from us, but he is close to all. He abides in
the water, oceans, earth skies, in fact, everywhere. His form is
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immoveable. His celestial divine music flows uninterrupted. At His feet
abide His powers (like Durga etc.) created by Him.

No one, not even Brahma, Vishnu, Mahesh nor any gods and
goddesses have been able to gauge His limitless self. The four-headed,
Lord Brahma has proclaimed Him as limitless, limitless.

This Supreme Presence has created millions of Indras (gods) and
incarnations like Baaban. He has created many a Brahma and Shiva
and having done so, frustrated all their attempts to know Him completely.
He has created the diversion of His creation in all fourteen celestial
worlds. After having created this amusement and diversion, He is not
sitting outside of it in contemplation but is sitting all pervasive in the
creation He created. It is He who has created the demons, the gods &
goddesses, Sheshnaag, (king of the snakes) and innumerable other
pure thinking ‘gandhrabs’ and ‘Jhaj’s’. His presence has been worshipped
from the beginning of time, is done so even now and will be done so in
the future.

The Lord Almighty is the incomparable sovereign over all
sovereigns and kings. By whose will the whole universe runs. By whose
will all the winds, water and rivers move. By whose will the world, sun,
moon, Yamraj (God of Death), the king of gods Indra, other Gods, all
beings with super natural powers, ascetics, celibates, great warriors
and fighters all move according to his writ. By whose will we come and
go in this world.

He knows all about every heart. He has neither father nor mother
nor does He belong to any tribe or caste. He is not dyed in any one
colour. He pervades everything. In every place, in every nook, one can
perceive Him. However, the need is for us to perceive him. He is beyond
the hold of time. He is timeless. No one can know Him completely. He
has no bodily form. He is pure and sublime. Where His identification is
beyond any caste or creed, there His identification is also beyond colour
and symbols. He is without ignorance and discrimination. He is His
indestructible formless self.

He is the destroyers and the sustainer. He is the eliminator of all
one’s diseases, sufferings and sorrows, Who ever has worshipped Him
with one mind and soul, in complete awareness, in the present has
realized Him and this has broken the shackles of time for that being.

Pranvo aad ek-ankara, jull thull mahial kio pasaaraPranvo aad ek-ankara, jull thull mahial kio pasaaraPranvo aad ek-ankara, jull thull mahial kio pasaaraPranvo aad ek-ankara, jull thull mahial kio pasaaraPranvo aad ek-ankara, jull thull mahial kio pasaara
Aad purakh abgat abinaasi, lok chatter-dus jyot prakaasiAad purakh abgat abinaasi, lok chatter-dus jyot prakaasiAad purakh abgat abinaasi, lok chatter-dus jyot prakaasiAad purakh abgat abinaasi, lok chatter-dus jyot prakaasiAad purakh abgat abinaasi, lok chatter-dus jyot prakaasi
Hust keet kay beech samaana raav runk jeh ik sar jaanaHust keet kay beech samaana raav runk jeh ik sar jaanaHust keet kay beech samaana raav runk jeh ik sar jaanaHust keet kay beech samaana raav runk jeh ik sar jaanaHust keet kay beech samaana raav runk jeh ik sar jaana
Advay alakh purakh abgami, subh ghut ghut kay untarjaamiAdvay alakh purakh abgami, subh ghut ghut kay untarjaamiAdvay alakh purakh abgami, subh ghut ghut kay untarjaamiAdvay alakh purakh abgami, subh ghut ghut kay untarjaamiAdvay alakh purakh abgami, subh ghut ghut kay untarjaami

Alakh roop achhay un-bheykha, raag rung jeh roop na rekhaAlakh roop achhay un-bheykha, raag rung jeh roop na rekhaAlakh roop achhay un-bheykha, raag rung jeh roop na rekhaAlakh roop achhay un-bheykha, raag rung jeh roop na rekhaAlakh roop achhay un-bheykha, raag rung jeh roop na rekha
Baran chihan subh-hu tay niaara, aad purak advay abikaaraBaran chihan subh-hu tay niaara, aad purak advay abikaaraBaran chihan subh-hu tay niaara, aad purak advay abikaaraBaran chihan subh-hu tay niaara, aad purak advay abikaaraBaran chihan subh-hu tay niaara, aad purak advay abikaara
Baran chihan jeh jaat na paata, sattar mittar jeh taat na maataBaran chihan jeh jaat na paata, sattar mittar jeh taat na maataBaran chihan jeh jaat na paata, sattar mittar jeh taat na maataBaran chihan jeh jaat na paata, sattar mittar jeh taat na maataBaran chihan jeh jaat na paata, sattar mittar jeh taat na maata
Subh tay door subhan tay neyra jull thull mahial jahaySubh tay door subhan tay neyra jull thull mahial jahaySubh tay door subhan tay neyra jull thull mahial jahaySubh tay door subhan tay neyra jull thull mahial jahaySubh tay door subhan tay neyra jull thull mahial jahay
baseyrabaseyrabaseyrabaseyrabaseyra
Anhad roop anaahad baani charan saran jeh basat bhavaaniAnhad roop anaahad baani charan saran jeh basat bhavaaniAnhad roop anaahad baani charan saran jeh basat bhavaaniAnhad roop anaahad baani charan saran jeh basat bhavaaniAnhad roop anaahad baani charan saran jeh basat bhavaani
Brahma bisan unt nahi paiyo neyt neyt much chaar bataiyoBrahma bisan unt nahi paiyo neyt neyt much chaar bataiyoBrahma bisan unt nahi paiyo neyt neyt much chaar bataiyoBrahma bisan unt nahi paiyo neyt neyt much chaar bataiyoBrahma bisan unt nahi paiyo neyt neyt much chaar bataiyo
Kot inder uinder buna-ey brahma rudar upa-ey khupa-eyKot inder uinder buna-ey brahma rudar upa-ey khupa-eyKot inder uinder buna-ey brahma rudar upa-ey khupa-eyKot inder uinder buna-ey brahma rudar upa-ey khupa-eyKot inder uinder buna-ey brahma rudar upa-ey khupa-ey
Lok chaatar-dus khel ruchaiyo, bauhar aap hi beech milaiyoLok chaatar-dus khel ruchaiyo, bauhar aap hi beech milaiyoLok chaatar-dus khel ruchaiyo, bauhar aap hi beech milaiyoLok chaatar-dus khel ruchaiyo, bauhar aap hi beech milaiyoLok chaatar-dus khel ruchaiyo, bauhar aap hi beech milaiyo
Daanav deyv funind apaara gandrubh juchh ruch-ay shubh-Daanav deyv funind apaara gandrubh juchh ruch-ay shubh-Daanav deyv funind apaara gandrubh juchh ruch-ay shubh-Daanav deyv funind apaara gandrubh juchh ruch-ay shubh-Daanav deyv funind apaara gandrubh juchh ruch-ay shubh-
chaarachaarachaarachaarachaara
Bhoot bhavikh bhavaan kahaani ghut ghut kay put put kiBhoot bhavikh bhavaan kahaani ghut ghut kay put put kiBhoot bhavikh bhavaan kahaani ghut ghut kay put put kiBhoot bhavikh bhavaan kahaani ghut ghut kay put put kiBhoot bhavikh bhavaan kahaani ghut ghut kay put put ki
jaanijaanijaanijaanijaani
Taat maat jeh jaat na paata ek rung kaahoo nahi raataTaat maat jeh jaat na paata ek rung kaahoo nahi raataTaat maat jeh jaat na paata ek rung kaahoo nahi raataTaat maat jeh jaat na paata ek rung kaahoo nahi raataTaat maat jeh jaat na paata ek rung kaahoo nahi raata
Sarab jot  kay beech samaana subhoo sarab thaurSarab jot  kay beech samaana subhoo sarab thaurSarab jot  kay beech samaana subhoo sarab thaurSarab jot  kay beech samaana subhoo sarab thaurSarab jot  kay beech samaana subhoo sarab thaur
pehchaanapehchaanapehchaanapehchaanapehchaana
Kaal rehat unkaal saroopa alakh purakh abgut avdhootaKaal rehat unkaal saroopa alakh purakh abgut avdhootaKaal rehat unkaal saroopa alakh purakh abgut avdhootaKaal rehat unkaal saroopa alakh purakh abgut avdhootaKaal rehat unkaal saroopa alakh purakh abgut avdhoota
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Salutation to the primal one oankar. He permeates over earth
and sea he is the primal being, unmanifest and undestructable.
His spirit pervades all the fourteen regions
He is present in the elephant down to the small insect he treats
prince and pauper alike. He is non dual , indescribable and all
pervasive. He is the knower of secrets of all herts
He is beyond description, death and without a peculiar garb. He
is free from all lures and forms. He is beyond all differentiation of
v class and symbols. He is primal, , non dual and evil less
He has neither a lass nor any specific features, he has no friends
or foes mother or father. He is the nearest and farthest of all. He
is present on earth, water and both upper and lower regions.
His fom is excellent. Goddess bhavaani dwells in his feet. Shiva
and Vishnu fail to comprehend him. Brahma too calls him
unfathomable and infinite
He has created millions of indra gods and his minions. He creates
aswell as destroys both brahma and shiva. This fourteen region
universe is his plaything. He first creates it and then he coalesces
it unto himself.
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He is the creator of innumerable gods,satans and snake gods,
of heavenly singers, kuber-servants and others. His eulogy is
sung in all three times he is the knower of all human hearts.
He has neither mother nor father nor any caste. He is not attached
to anything nor is he limited to any colour. He permeates in every
human spirit. He is present in all beings in all places.
 He is beyond time and is akaal being. He is unknowable, formless
and beyond maya. He is not bound by any caste colour or class.
He is formless, beyond death and duality.
He first creates and then subsumes all into himself. He destroys
all maladies, miseries and evils. One who reebers him even for a
while  with concentration frees himself from the fear of death

Chaupai Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh jiChaupai Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh jiChaupai Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh jiChaupai Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh jiChaupai Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh ji

From the ‘Kalgidhar Patshah’ (10th Guru) has originated the
‘Chaupai’ in which it is made clear by him that the Lord Almighty is
complete in all virtues, He is all powerful and all-pervasive. Therefore,
the same power is present in the Lord our Master’s Name. His Name
too is complete in all virtues, is all-powerful and all pervasive.

To understand the power of the Name let us take a simple folksy
example, which we use and see in our daily lives. Then we will
contemplate on it. May be it will give us more clarity.

Many a times, we must have seen or heard that if a person has to
leave for some far off place. Before leaving, he goes to meet a friend
who is wealthy and a man of position of power. He is well- connected
and known to people.  Such a man’s contacts are not just till the state
level but right up to the centre. Sympathizing with his visiting friend, he
tells him that since you are a dear friend of mine and are going far
away. If on the way in any town or city, you have problems, if any
government employee hassles you or you find yourself in any difficulty
then just take my name. By taking my name, no one will say anything
to you or better still, you can take my card, which I have signed. Giving
him the card, he tells him, you may not need; just take my name it will
suffice. However if all else fails, only then show this card. Therefore,
whenever this traveler was in any need or difficulty or some official
harassed him he would take his friend’s name explaining that both were
good friends. On hearing the name of this highly influential person, the
officials would immediately help him out. In this way, many of his
difficulties were removed. Just think, this influential person was sitting

hundreds of miles away .His worldly power and patronage was such
that just taking his name helped solve the traveller’s problems.

bhai vich pavan vahai sadvaa-o.bhai vich pavan vahai sadvaa-o.bhai vich pavan vahai sadvaa-o.bhai vich pavan vahai sadvaa-o.bhai vich pavan vahai sadvaa-o.
bhai vich chaleh lakh daree-aa-o.bhai vich chaleh lakh daree-aa-o.bhai vich chaleh lakh daree-aa-o.bhai vich chaleh lakh daree-aa-o.bhai vich chaleh lakh daree-aa-o.
bhai vich agan kadhai vaygaar.bhai vich agan kadhai vaygaar.bhai vich agan kadhai vaygaar.bhai vich agan kadhai vaygaar.bhai vich agan kadhai vaygaar.
bhai vich Dhartee dabee bhaar.bhai vich Dhartee dabee bhaar.bhai vich Dhartee dabee bhaar.bhai vich Dhartee dabee bhaar.bhai vich Dhartee dabee bhaar.
bhai vich ind firai sir bhaar.bhai vich ind firai sir bhaar.bhai vich ind firai sir bhaar.bhai vich ind firai sir bhaar.bhai vich ind firai sir bhaar.
bhai vich raajaa Dharam du-aar.bhai vich raajaa Dharam du-aar.bhai vich raajaa Dharam du-aar.bhai vich raajaa Dharam du-aar.bhai vich raajaa Dharam du-aar.
bhai vich sooraj bhai vich chand.bhai vich sooraj bhai vich chand.bhai vich sooraj bhai vich chand.bhai vich sooraj bhai vich chand.bhai vich sooraj bhai vich chand.
koh karorhee chalat na ant.koh karorhee chalat na ant.koh karorhee chalat na ant.koh karorhee chalat na ant.koh karorhee chalat na ant.
bhai vich siDh buDh sur naath.bhai vich siDh buDh sur naath.bhai vich siDh buDh sur naath.bhai vich siDh buDh sur naath.bhai vich siDh buDh sur naath.
bhai vich aadaanay aakaas.bhai vich aadaanay aakaas.bhai vich aadaanay aakaas.bhai vich aadaanay aakaas.bhai vich aadaanay aakaas.
bhai vich joDh mahaabal soor.bhai vich joDh mahaabal soor.bhai vich joDh mahaabal soor.bhai vich joDh mahaabal soor.bhai vich joDh mahaabal soor.
bhai vich aavahi jaaveh poor.bhai vich aavahi jaaveh poor.bhai vich aavahi jaaveh poor.bhai vich aavahi jaaveh poor.bhai vich aavahi jaaveh poor.
sagli-aa bha-o likhi-aa sir laykh.sagli-aa bha-o likhi-aa sir laykh.sagli-aa bha-o likhi-aa sir laykh.sagli-aa bha-o likhi-aa sir laykh.sagli-aa bha-o likhi-aa sir laykh.
Nanak nirbha-o nirankaar sach ayk. ||1||Nanak nirbha-o nirankaar sach ayk. ||1||Nanak nirbha-o nirankaar sach ayk. ||1||Nanak nirbha-o nirankaar sach ayk. ||1||Nanak nirbha-o nirankaar sach ayk. ||1||

In the Fear of God, the wind and breezes ever blow.
In the Fear of God, thousands of rivers flow.
In the Fear of God, fire is forced to labor.
In the Fear of God, the earth is crushed under its burden.
In the Fear of God, the clouds move across the sky.
In the Fear of God, the Righteous Judge of Dharma stands at
His Door.
In the Fear of God, the sun shines, and in the Fear of God, the
moon reflects.
They travel millions of miles, endlessly.
In the Fear of God, the Siddhas exist, as do the Buddhas, the
demi-gods and Yogis.
In the Fear of God, the Akaashic ethers are stretched across
the sky.
In the Fear of God, the warriors and the most powerful heroes exist.
In the Fear of God, multitudes come and go.
God has inscribed the Inscription of His Fear upon the heads of all.
O Nanak, the Fearless Lord, the Formless Lord, the True Lord,
is One. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:464)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:464)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:464)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:464)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:464)
How omnipotent must the Lord’s Name be who is inimitable, all-powerful,
all virtuous and all pervasive? It is difficult to comprehend with our
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limited wisdom.
The power and energy of the Lord’s Name indicated in Gurbani,

implores us to realize how much benevolence and power there is in His
Name. Hearing the Lord’s Name, even the messengers of yama (God
of Death) run away in fright.

sususususunnnnn kai jam kay  kai jam kay  kai jam kay  kai jam kay  kai jam kay dddddoooooooooottttt naa-ay  naa-ay  naa-ay  naa-ay  naa-ay tttttayrai ayrai ayrai ayrai ayrai chhchhchhchhchhad jaahi.ad jaahi.ad jaahi.ad jaahi.ad jaahi.

Hearing Your Name, the Messenger of Death runs away.
Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:962)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:962)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:962)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:962)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:962)

What do we gain by listening to His Name? One gains everything.
Where hearing the Name, the messengers of death run away, there
one gains all types of refinements. By listening to the Name, all types
of doubts and ignorance, disappear. The light of knowledge shines
through washing away one’s sins. One begins to know one’s inner self.
The Lord’s Name does not allow one to stand shamefaced here in this
world or before Him. In fact, one becomes radiant. The Lord’s Name
becomes the instrument to realize the Lord. The sahib’s state:-

naa-ay suni-ai such sanjamo jam nayrh na aavai.naa-ay suni-ai such sanjamo jam nayrh na aavai.naa-ay suni-ai such sanjamo jam nayrh na aavai.naa-ay suni-ai such sanjamo jam nayrh na aavai.naa-ay suni-ai such sanjamo jam nayrh na aavai.
naa-ay suni-ai ghat chaannaa aanHayr gavaavai.naa-ay suni-ai ghat chaannaa aanHayr gavaavai.naa-ay suni-ai ghat chaannaa aanHayr gavaavai.naa-ay suni-ai ghat chaannaa aanHayr gavaavai.naa-ay suni-ai ghat chaannaa aanHayr gavaavai.
naa-ay suni-ai aap bujhee-ai laahaa naa-o paavai.naa-ay suni-ai aap bujhee-ai laahaa naa-o paavai.naa-ay suni-ai aap bujhee-ai laahaa naa-o paavai.naa-ay suni-ai aap bujhee-ai laahaa naa-o paavai.naa-ay suni-ai aap bujhee-ai laahaa naa-o paavai.
naa-ay suni-ai paap katee-ah nirmal sach paavai.naa-ay suni-ai paap katee-ah nirmal sach paavai.naa-ay suni-ai paap katee-ah nirmal sach paavai.naa-ay suni-ai paap katee-ah nirmal sach paavai.naa-ay suni-ai paap katee-ah nirmal sach paavai.
Nanak naa-ay suni-ai mukh ujlay naa-o gurmukh Dhi-aavai. ||8||Nanak naa-ay suni-ai mukh ujlay naa-o gurmukh Dhi-aavai. ||8||Nanak naa-ay suni-ai mukh ujlay naa-o gurmukh Dhi-aavai. ||8||Nanak naa-ay suni-ai mukh ujlay naa-o gurmukh Dhi-aavai. ||8||Nanak naa-ay suni-ai mukh ujlay naa-o gurmukh Dhi-aavai. ||8||

Hearing the Name, one is blessed with purity and self-control,
and the Messenger of Death will not draw near.
Hearing the Name, the heart is illumined, and darkness is
dispelled.
Hearing the Name, one comes to understand his own self, and
the profit of the Name is obtained.
Hearing the Name, sins are eradicated, and one meets the
Immaculate True Lord.
O Nanak, hearing the Name, one’s face becomes radiant. As
Gurmukh, meditate on the Name. ||8||
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So great is the power of His Name yet we remain ignorant of it. On
reading Guru Arjun Dev Ji’s bani, we come to know the power of the
true Name. Guru Ji states that by reciting and listening to the Lord’s
Name all hindrances dissolve. Listening to the Lord’s Name, the
messengers of death promptly run away. By reciting and listening to

the Name, all sorrows and resentments & rancor vanish. The ‘Name’
alone bestows upon us a place at the Lord’s feet.

Dear Brothers, the Lord’s Name is the Lord’s worship, as He is the
remover of all obstacles. The evil eye does not affect the worshippers
of His Name. Worship of His Name does not allow even the most
frightening of demons to come near. By meditating on His Name the
ambassadors of Maya i.e. anger, desire, attachment, greed and ego
do not come near a being. The ego and false attachment, too, stop
troubling a person. Meditation on His Name saves one from the cycle
of birth and death.

naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh bi bi bi bi bighghghghghan na laagai.an na laagai.an na laagai.an na laagai.an na laagai.
naam sunaam sunaam sunaam sunaam sunnnnnaaaaattttt jam  jam  jam  jam  jam DhDhDhDhDhoorahu oorahu oorahu oorahu oorahu bhbhbhbhbhaagai.aagai.aagai.aagai.aagai.
naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh     dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkhah naas.ah naas.ah naas.ah naas.ah naas.
naam japanaam japanaam japanaam japanaam japattttt har chara har chara har chara har chara har charannnnn nivaas. ||1|| nivaas. ||1|| nivaas. ||1|| nivaas. ||1|| nivaas. ||1||
nirbinirbinirbinirbinirbighghghghghan an an an an bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt     bhbhbhbhbhaj har har naa-o.aj har har naa-o.aj har har naa-o.aj har har naa-o.aj har har naa-o.
rasak rasak har kay gurasak rasak har kay gurasak rasak har kay gurasak rasak har kay gurasak rasak har kay gunnnnn gaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. gaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. gaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. gaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. gaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
har simrahar simrahar simrahar simrahar simrattttt ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh chaa chaa chaa chaa chaakhkhkhkhkh na johai. na johai. na johai. na johai. na johai.
har simrahar simrahar simrahar simrahar simrattttt     dddddaiaiaiaiaittttt     ddddday-o na pohai.ay-o na pohai.ay-o na pohai.ay-o na pohai.ay-o na pohai.
har simrahar simrahar simrahar simrahar simrattttt moh maan na ba moh maan na ba moh maan na ba moh maan na ba moh maan na baDhDhDhDhDhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
har simrahar simrahar simrahar simrahar simrattttt gara gara gara gara garabhbhbhbhbh jon na ru jon na ru jon na ru jon na ru jon na ruDhDhDhDhDhai. ||2||ai. ||2||ai. ||2||ai. ||2||ai. ||2||

Repeating the Naam, the Name of the Lord, no obstacles block
the way.
Listening to the Naam, the Messenger of Death runs far away.
Repeating the Naam, all pains vanish.
Chanting the Naam, the Lord’s Lotus Feet dwell within. ||1||
Meditating, vibrating the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, is
unobstructed devotional worship.
Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord with loving affection and
energy. ||1||Pause||
Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, the Eye of Death cannot
see you.
Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, demons and ghosts
shall not touch you.
Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, attachment and pride
shall not bind you.
Meditating in remembrance on the Lord, you shall not be
consigned to the womb of reincarnation. ||2||
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The True Name (Naam) being the image of the Lord has the same
omnipotence as Him. It has the same intensity of truth as the Lord
Himself because the ‘Name’ and the ‘Named’ are interchangeable. That
is why Satguru, Guru Arjun Dev Ji has stressed the great importance
of the ‘Naam’ in the ‘Bhairon Rag’ saying that it is the ‘Naam’ alone that
solves all our problems. The ‘Naam’ assists us at every turn. His ‘Name’
knows our deepest desires. The Lord’s Name pervades every cell in
our body.

His Name alone is the treasure trough of priceless gems. These
gems are precious, beyond reach and infinitely priceless. His Name
(Naam) alone is our everlasting Master. The glory of His Name is
pervasive in all dimensions, all places. Dear Brother, the Name (Naam)
alone is our king. Where the Name itself is without a care, there it
blesses the renderer too with the quality of care freeness. Dear Guru’s
beloved, the true Name is our sustenance. The Name is all we crave,
by the grace of the Guru, the disciple who does not forget the Name
ever, experiences, the everlasting celestial melodies in his
consciousness at all times. By the Grace of the Lord’s Name one attains
the Name itself, which is the bestower of all nine types of blessings. If
the Guru & the Lord bless us then one forms a relationship of great
love for the Name (Naam). According to Satguru Ji, the true merchants
and men of wealth are those who trade in His Name. They alone are
truly superior who remain attached to the Name. To find out how great
a benediction the Name is, let us read the verses of Guru Arjun Dev Ji,
who himself was the image of the Lord.

naam hamaarai annaam hamaarai annaam hamaarai annaam hamaarai annaam hamaarai antttttarjaamee.arjaamee.arjaamee.arjaamee.arjaamee.
naam hamaarai aavai kaamee.naam hamaarai aavai kaamee.naam hamaarai aavai kaamee.naam hamaarai aavai kaamee.naam hamaarai aavai kaamee.
rom rom ravi-aa har naam.rom rom ravi-aa har naam.rom rom ravi-aa har naam.rom rom ravi-aa har naam.rom rom ravi-aa har naam.
sasasasasatttttgur poorai keeno gur poorai keeno gur poorai keeno gur poorai keeno gur poorai keeno dddddaan. ||1||aan. ||1||aan. ||1||aan. ||1||aan. ||1||
naam ranaam ranaam ranaam ranaam ratttttan mayrai an mayrai an mayrai an mayrai an mayrai bhbhbhbhbhandaar.andaar.andaar.andaar.andaar.
agam amolaa apar apaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.agam amolaa apar apaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.agam amolaa apar apaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.agam amolaa apar apaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.agam amolaa apar apaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.
naam hamaarai nihchal naam hamaarai nihchal naam hamaarai nihchal naam hamaarai nihchal naam hamaarai nihchal DhDhDhDhDhanee.anee.anee.anee.anee.
naam kee mahimaa sanaam kee mahimaa sanaam kee mahimaa sanaam kee mahimaa sanaam kee mahimaa sabhbhbhbhbh meh banee. meh banee. meh banee. meh banee. meh banee.
naam hamaarai pooraa saahu.naam hamaarai pooraa saahu.naam hamaarai pooraa saahu.naam hamaarai pooraa saahu.naam hamaarai pooraa saahu.
naam hamaarai bayparvaahu. ||2||naam hamaarai bayparvaahu. ||2||naam hamaarai bayparvaahu. ||2||naam hamaarai bayparvaahu. ||2||naam hamaarai bayparvaahu. ||2||
naam hamaarai naam hamaarai naam hamaarai naam hamaarai naam hamaarai bhbhbhbhbhojan ojan ojan ojan ojan bhbhbhbhbhaa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.
naam hamaarai man kaa su-aa-o.naam hamaarai man kaa su-aa-o.naam hamaarai man kaa su-aa-o.naam hamaarai man kaa su-aa-o.naam hamaarai man kaa su-aa-o.
naam na visrai sannaam na visrai sannaam na visrai sannaam na visrai sannaam na visrai santtttt parsaa parsaa parsaa parsaa parsaaddddd.....
naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt anha anha anha anha anhaddddd pooray naa pooray naa pooray naa pooray naa pooray naaddddd. ||3||. ||3||. ||3||. ||3||. ||3||
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kirpaa  kirpaa  kirpaa  kirpaa  kirpaa tttttay naam na-o niay naam na-o niay naam na-o niay naam na-o niay naam na-o niDhDhDhDhDh paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee.

gur kirpaa gur kirpaa gur kirpaa gur kirpaa gur kirpaa tttttay naam si-o ban aa-ee.ay naam si-o ban aa-ee.ay naam si-o ban aa-ee.ay naam si-o ban aa-ee.ay naam si-o ban aa-ee.
DhDhDhDhDhanvananvananvananvananvantttttay say-ee paray say-ee paray say-ee paray say-ee paray say-ee parDhDhDhDhDhaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
Nanak jaa kai naam niNanak jaa kai naam niNanak jaa kai naam niNanak jaa kai naam niNanak jaa kai naam niDhDhDhDhDhaan. ||4||17||30||aan. ||4||17||30||aan. ||4||17||30||aan. ||4||17||30||aan. ||4||17||30||
The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Inner-knower of my heart.
The Naam is so useful to me.
The Lord’s Name permeates each and every hair of mine.
The Perfect True Guru has given me this gift. ||1||
The Jewel of the Naam is my treasure.
It is inaccessible, priceless, infinite and incomparable. ||1||Pause||
The Naam is my unmoving, unchanging Lord and Master.
The glory of the Naam spreads over the whole world.
The Naam is my perfect master of wealth.
The Naam is my independence. ||2||
The Naam is my food and love.
The Naam is the objective of my mind.
By the Grace of the Saints, I never forget the Naam.
Repeating the Naam, the Unstruck Sound-current of the Naad
resounds. ||3||
By God’s Grace, I have obtained the nine treasures of the Naam.
By Guru’s Grace, I am tuned in to the Naam.
They alone are wealthy and supreme,
O Nanak, who have the treasure of the Naam. ||4||17||30||
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IN NANAK’S HOME THERE IS ONLIN NANAK’S HOME THERE IS ONLIN NANAK’S HOME THERE IS ONLIN NANAK’S HOME THERE IS ONLIN NANAK’S HOME THERE IS ONLY GOD’S NAMEY GOD’S NAMEY GOD’S NAMEY GOD’S NAMEY GOD’S NAME
There is many a religion in this world. To attain peace of mind and

God realization there are that many paths. In certain religions, the
emphasis is more on knowledge-based deeds. In others, the stress is
more on ‘Hatha Yoga’. Some show the path through religious rites.
Some have given utmost importance to empathy towards all life forms
as the true religious path. In some religions, charity is the base for all
deeds and rites.

However, in Gurmat and in the Guru’s House the Lord’s divine
name receives utmost importance & ultimate position.

Nanak kai Nanak kai Nanak kai Nanak kai Nanak kai ghghghghghar kayval naam. ||4||4||ar kayval naam. ||4||4||ar kayval naam. ||4||4||ar kayval naam. ||4||4||ar kayval naam. ||4||4||

Nanak’s home is filled with the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||4||4||
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Satguru Guru Arjun Dev Ji was asked as to which religion was
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the most superior. Of all the deeds and rituals which was the purest
deed? Satguru Ji has given this answer to the gurusikh’s in the following
verses.

sarab sarab sarab sarab sarab DhDhDhDhDharam meh saraysat aram meh saraysat aram meh saraysat aram meh saraysat aram meh saraysat DhDhDhDhDharam.aram.aram.aram.aram.
har ko naam jap nirmal karam.har ko naam jap nirmal karam.har ko naam jap nirmal karam.har ko naam jap nirmal karam.har ko naam jap nirmal karam.

Of all religions, the best religion
is to chant the Name of the Lord and maintain pure conduct.
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Dear Guru Sikhs of all religious the most exalted of all is one where the
seeker adopts the worship of the divine name. The purest ritual is the
ritual of reciting the Lord’s Name.

In the Sukhmani Sahib Satguru Ji has elaborated upon each ritual
and deed and in the end has extolled the importance and eminence of
the divine name highlighting its greatness.

If some recite the Mantra’s, some practice austerities. Some may
gather knowledge and learn to practice meditation. Some may acquire
the knowledge of the six Shastras & twenty-seven Simrities and then
begin to preach it to people. Some beings may become proficient in
the practice of ‘Yoga’. Some may become adept in religious rites. A
person may become an ascetic to the extent that he renounces home,
hearth family, money etc and take refuge in the jungles to live in the
wilderness. Some may practice the ‘Hom Yagna’ (religious rite) or might
become great men & charity. Some might also go to Kaashi (place of
pilgrimage) and have their bodies cut to pieces with a ‘Kalvatra’ (saw)
as penance; they may also keep innumerable fasts and adopt other
ridged practices. However, all these deeds and rites cannot compare
or match up to the worship of the divine name.

jaap jaap jaap jaap jaap tttttaap gi-aan saaap gi-aan saaap gi-aan saaap gi-aan saaap gi-aan sabhbhbhbhbh     DhDhDhDhDhi-aan.i-aan.i-aan.i-aan.i-aan.
khkhkhkhkhat saasat saasat saasat saasat saastttttar simriar simriar simriar simriar simrittttt va va va va vakhkhkhkhkhi-aan.i-aan.i-aan.i-aan.i-aan.
jog ajog ajog ajog ajog abhbhbhbhbhi-aas karam i-aas karam i-aas karam i-aas karam i-aas karam DhDhDhDhDharam kiri-aa.aram kiri-aa.aram kiri-aa.aram kiri-aa.aram kiri-aa.
sagal sagal sagal sagal sagal ttttti-aag ban mai-aag ban mai-aag ban mai-aag ban mai-aag ban maDhDhDhDhDhay firi-aa.ay firi-aa.ay firi-aa.ay firi-aa.ay firi-aa.
anik parkaar kee-ay baho jaanik parkaar kee-ay baho jaanik parkaar kee-ay baho jaanik parkaar kee-ay baho jaanik parkaar kee-ay baho jatttttnaanaanaanaanaa
punn punn punn punn punn dddddaan homay baho raaan homay baho raaan homay baho raaan homay baho raaan homay baho ratttttnaa.naa.naa.naa.naa.
sareer kataa-ay homai kar raasareer kataa-ay homai kar raasareer kataa-ay homai kar raasareer kataa-ay homai kar raasareer kataa-ay homai kar raatttttee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
varavaravaravaravarattttt naym karai baho  naym karai baho  naym karai baho  naym karai baho  naym karai baho bhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaatttttee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
nahee nahee nahee nahee nahee tttttul raam naam beechaar.ul raam naam beechaar.ul raam naam beechaar.ul raam naam beechaar.ul raam naam beechaar.
Nanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmukhkhkhkhkh naam japee-ai ik baar. ||1|| naam japee-ai ik baar. ||1|| naam japee-ai ik baar. ||1|| naam japee-ai ik baar. ||1|| naam japee-ai ik baar. ||1||

Chanting, intense meditation, spiritual wisdom and all
meditations;
the six schools of philosophy and sermons on the scriptures;
the practice of Yoga and righteous conduct;
the renunciation of everything and wandering around in the
wilderness;
.the performance of all sorts of works;
donations to charities and offerings of jewels to fire;
cutting the body apart and making the pieces into ceremonial
fire offerings;
keeping fasts and making vows of all sorts
- none of these are equal to the contemplation of the Name of
the Lord,
O Nanak, if, as Gurmukh, one chants the Naam, even once. ||1||
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The pre eminence of the Lord’s Name has no boundaries. If a person
in pursuit of peace and God realization were to relinquish his home and
roam all nine continents and should he increase his life span through
Yog, or become an ascetic and practice great austerities far away in
the jungles. If a person of great means gives away in charity gold,
pedigree horses and estates or should he practice ‘neoli’ and other
yogic postures. If he were to practices the hard rituals of Jainism. If, he
were to cut up, his body into small pieces. Such hard and austere
practices cannot remove the impurities of the ego in his soul; in fact,
they assist in increasing his pride.

That is why dear Guru Devotees! The Name of the Lord is the
most exalted. All others deeds and righteous practices cannot compare
remotely to it. It is through the worship of the Lord’s Name that one can
attain self-realization. Let us read what the sahibs say.

na-o na-o na-o na-o na-o khkhkhkhkhand parithmee firai chir jeevai.and parithmee firai chir jeevai.and parithmee firai chir jeevai.and parithmee firai chir jeevai.and parithmee firai chir jeevai.
mahaa umahaa umahaa umahaa umahaa udddddaas aas aas aas aas tttttapeesar theevai.apeesar theevai.apeesar theevai.apeesar theevai.apeesar theevai.
agan maahi homaagan maahi homaagan maahi homaagan maahi homaagan maahi homattttt paraan. paraan. paraan. paraan. paraan.
ni-ulee karam karai baho aasan.ni-ulee karam karai baho aasan.ni-ulee karam karai baho aasan.ni-ulee karam karai baho aasan.ni-ulee karam karai baho aasan.
kanik asav haivar kanik asav haivar kanik asav haivar kanik asav haivar kanik asav haivar bhbhbhbhbhoom oom oom oom oom dddddaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
jain maarag sanjam ajain maarag sanjam ajain maarag sanjam ajain maarag sanjam ajain maarag sanjam attttt saa saa saa saa saaDhDhDhDhDhan.an.an.an.an.
nimanimanimanimanimakhkhkhkhkh nima nima nima nima nimakhkhkhkhkh kar sareer kataavai. kar sareer kataavai. kar sareer kataavai. kar sareer kataavai. kar sareer kataavai.
ttttta-o a-o a-o a-o a-o bhbhbhbhbhee ha-umai mail na jaavai.ee ha-umai mail na jaavai.ee ha-umai mail na jaavai.ee ha-umai mail na jaavai.ee ha-umai mail na jaavai.
har kay naam samsar kahar kay naam samsar kahar kay naam samsar kahar kay naam samsar kahar kay naam samsar kachhchhchhchhchh naahi. naahi. naahi. naahi. naahi.
Nanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmukhkhkhkhkh naam japa naam japa naam japa naam japa naam japattttt ga ga ga ga gattttt paahi. ||2|| paahi. ||2|| paahi. ||2|| paahi. ||2|| paahi. ||2||
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You may roam over the nine continents of the world and live a
very long life;
you may become a great ascetic and a master of disciplined
meditation
and burn yourself in fire;
you may give away gold, horses, elephants and land;
you may practice techniques of inner cleansing and all sorts of
Yogic postures;
you may adopt the self-mortifying ways of the Jains and great
spiritual disciplines;
piece by piece, you may cut your body apart;
but even so, the filth of your ego shall not depart.
There is nothing equal to the Name of the Lord.
O Nanak, as Gurmukh, chant the Naam, and obtain salvation. ||2||
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According to views of olden times if a person gave up his life at a holy
pilgrimage, he would attain Nirvana. However, even this ritual, cannot
not help in saving him from his ego. If a person, were to try to purify his
mind, by bathing with the holy water of different pilgrimages repeatedly
day and night. He still cannot purify the mind. Thus, a man may adopt
numerous difficult devices to discipline the body. These difficult
austerities will not help remove the effects of Maya from the mind. Just
as a wall of mud cannot be cleaned no matter how much we wash it, in
the same way this body which comprises of excreta, bones, blood,
entrails, skin and other impurities, cannot be purified. It is the Lord’s
Name alone, which when worshipped, can exalt the lowliest of low to
the highest aim of God realization. That is why the glory and permanence
of His Name is beyond compare. Describing the great glory of the Name
Divine, Sat guru Ji states as follows.

man kaamnaa tirath dayh chhutai.
garab gumaan na man tay hutai.
soch karai dinas ar raat.
man kee mail na tan tay jaat.
is dayhee ka-o baho saaDhnaa karai.
man tay kabhoo na bikhi-aa tarai.
jal Dhovai baho dayh aneet.
suDh kahaa ho-ay kaachee bheet.
man har kay naam kee mahimaa ooch.

Nanak naam uDhray patit baho mooch. ||3||

With your mind filled with desire, you may give up your body at a
sacred shrine of pilgrimage;
but even so, egotistical pride shall not be removed from your mind.
You may practice cleansing day and night,
but the filth of your mind shall not leave your body.
You may subject your body to all sorts of disciplines,
but your mind will never be rid of its corruption.
You may wash this transitory body with loads of water,
but how can a wall of mud be washed clean?
O my mind, the Glorious Praise of the Name of the Lord is the highest;
O Nanak, the Naam has saved so many of the worst sinners. ||3||
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To understand further the importance of the Lord’s Name, let us read
Guru Arjun Dev Ji’s verses in the ‘Sarang Rag’ where by the pre-
eminence of the Divine Name becomes clear.

If a person were to give away huge amounts, of wealth in gold, or
one’s estates in charity or try to purify the mind by punishing the body
or bathing in holy waters at pilgrimages.  No righteous deeds can equal
the Lord’s Name. Were a being to keep innumerable fasts, if he made
offerings to the deity’s morning and evening. Bathe in holy waters and
visit pilgrimages, or try to fast for long periods. If the extent of keeping
the body purified, be such that he touches no one. Were he to practice
internal cleansing, or burn essences and light lamps of different types
for prayers.  None of these deeds & rites can equal the Divine Name
even to the size of a mustard seed. How glorious the Divine Name is.
Let us read Guru Arjun Dev Ji’s utterances.

kanchnaa baho kanchnaa baho kanchnaa baho kanchnaa baho kanchnaa baho dddddaaaaattttt karaa. karaa. karaa. karaa. karaa.
bhbhbhbhbhoom oom oom oom oom dddddaan arap aan arap aan arap aan arap aan arap DhDhDhDhDharaa.araa.araa.araa.araa.
man anik soch paviman anik soch paviman anik soch paviman anik soch paviman anik soch pavitttttar karaar karaar karaar karaar karattttt.....
naahee ray naam naahee ray naam naahee ray naam naahee ray naam naahee ray naam tttttul man charan kamal laagay. ||1|| rahaa-o.ul man charan kamal laagay. ||1|| rahaa-o.ul man charan kamal laagay. ||1|| rahaa-o.ul man charan kamal laagay. ||1|| rahaa-o.ul man charan kamal laagay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
chaar baychaar baychaar baychaar baychaar bayddddd jihav  jihav  jihav  jihav  jihav bhbhbhbhbhanay.anay.anay.anay.anay.
dddddas asat as asat as asat as asat as asat khkhkhkhkhasat sarvan sunay.asat sarvan sunay.asat sarvan sunay.asat sarvan sunay.asat sarvan sunay.
nahee nahee nahee nahee nahee tttttul gobiul gobiul gobiul gobiul gobiddddd naam  naam  naam  naam  naam DhDhDhDhDhunay.unay.unay.unay.unay.
man charan kamal laagay. ||1||man charan kamal laagay. ||1||man charan kamal laagay. ||1||man charan kamal laagay. ||1||man charan kamal laagay. ||1||
barabarabarabarabarattttt san san san san sanDhDhDhDhDh soch chaar. soch chaar. soch chaar. soch chaar. soch chaar.
kir-aa kunt niraahaar.kir-aa kunt niraahaar.kir-aa kunt niraahaar.kir-aa kunt niraahaar.kir-aa kunt niraahaar.
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apras karaapras karaapras karaapras karaapras karattttt paaksaar. paaksaar. paaksaar. paaksaar. paaksaar.
nivlee karam baho bisthaar.nivlee karam baho bisthaar.nivlee karam baho bisthaar.nivlee karam baho bisthaar.nivlee karam baho bisthaar.
DhDhDhDhDhoop oop oop oop oop dddddeep kareep kareep kareep kareep kartttttay har naam ay har naam ay har naam ay har naam ay har naam tttttul na laagay.ul na laagay.ul na laagay.ul na laagay.ul na laagay.
raam raam raam raam raam ddddda-i-aar sun a-i-aar sun a-i-aar sun a-i-aar sun a-i-aar sun dddddeen bayneen bayneen bayneen bayneen bayntttttee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
dddddayh ayh ayh ayh ayh dddddaras nain payaras nain payaras nain payaras nain payaras nain paykhkhkhkhkha-o jan Nanak naam misat laagay. ||2||2||131||a-o jan Nanak naam misat laagay. ||2||2||131||a-o jan Nanak naam misat laagay. ||2||2||131||a-o jan Nanak naam misat laagay. ||2||2||131||a-o jan Nanak naam misat laagay. ||2||2||131||

You may make donations of gold,
and give away land in charity
and purify your mind in various ways,
but none of this is equal to the Lord’s Name. Remain attached to
the Lord’s Lotus Feet. ||1||Pause||
You may recite the four Vedas with your tongue,
and listen to the eighteen Puraanas and the six Shaastras with
your ears,
but these are not equal to the celestial melody of the Naam, the
Name of the Lord of the Universe.
Remain attached to the Lord’s Lotus Feet. ||1||
You may observe fasts, and say your prayers, purify yourself
and do good deeds; you may go on pilgrimages everywhere and
eat nothing at all.
You may cook your food without touching anyone;
you may make a great show of cleansing techniques,
and burn incense and devotional lamps, but none of these are
equal to the Lord’s Name.
O Merciful Lord, please hear the prayer of the meek and the
poor.
Please grant me the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan, that I may
see You with my eyes. The Naam is so sweet to servant Nanak.
||2||2||131||

Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1229)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1229)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1229)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1229)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1229)
Until one does not get to know the virtues of something, until then man
does not gain from it. One values something only because of its virtues.
Some one asked Bhagat Namdev Ji how many priceless virtues and
benedictions (blessings) remain hidden in the Divine Name. He replied
that it is impossible to describe the glory of the Lord’s Name, but even
still listen to how great the Divine Name is. Bhagat Ji says-

A being might go on a pilgrimage to Kaashi and perform austerities
like hanging upside down. He may scorch his body by lighting holy
fires, or rejuvenate it through Yogic postures.

He may increase the duration of his life. He may breathe his last

at holy pilgrimages. Even if he gave away, pedigree horses as sacrifice
or secretly give away gold in charity. None of these rituals can equal
the Lord’s Name.

That is why my hesitant, shifting, mind! Shed your nature and
worship the Divine Name of the Lord at all times.

Oh my dear Mind! Listen to more accounts of the glory of His
Name. Firstly, not every one can perform the austerities and penances
discussed above but if one does, he still cannot equal the worship of
His Divine Name. Should a person visit the ‘Kumbh Mela’ or the holy
places of Ganga, Yamuna, Godavari, or Kedar Nath and bathe in the
holy rivers. If he gave away thousands of cows in charity. If he visits
holy places and bathes in holy rivers millions of times. If through
penance, he was to waste away his body, in the snow-capped mountains.
Such hard penances and deeds still could not equal the Divine Name.

If a man of means were to give away horses, elephants, properties,
beds & bedding, lands, even his wife in charity every day of his life.
Should he give away gold equivalent to his own weight. Such deeds
too cannot equal the Lords Name.

The Lord’s Name is too great. In the last line Bhagat Namdev Ji,
expresses his firm resolve & faith in the Lord’s Name. He says, for him
in place of worship of dieties the Lord’s Name is everything. The Divine
Name is the path to Nirvana. It is the path to self-realization. One must
quaff the nectar of His Name every day.

If you do not build a bond with the Lord’s Name then please do not
mind my saying so but you will definitely be surrounded by the
messengers of death. Then do not blame anyone. We have seen how
Baba Namdev Ji has applauded the greatness of the Holy Name and
expressed His complete faith in it. We too should form a union with the
Divine glorious Name (Naam) so that we may be successful in our
mission in life i.e. to realize Him.

banaarsee banaarsee banaarsee banaarsee banaarsee tttttap karai ulat ap karai ulat ap karai ulat ap karai ulat ap karai ulat tttttirath marai agan irath marai agan irath marai agan irath marai agan irath marai agan dddddahai kaa-i-aaahai kaa-i-aaahai kaa-i-aaahai kaa-i-aaahai kaa-i-aa
kalap keejai.kalap keejai.kalap keejai.kalap keejai.kalap keejai.
asumayasumayasumayasumayasumayDhDhDhDhDh jag keejai sonaa gara jag keejai sonaa gara jag keejai sonaa gara jag keejai sonaa gara jag keejai sonaa garabhbhbhbhbh     dddddaan aan aan aan aan dddddeejai raam naameejai raam naameejai raam naameejai raam naameejai raam naam
sar sar sar sar sar ttttta-oo na poojai. ||1||a-oo na poojai. ||1||a-oo na poojai. ||1||a-oo na poojai. ||1||a-oo na poojai. ||1||
chhchhchhchhchhod od od od od chhchhchhchhchhod ray paaod ray paaod ray paaod ray paaod ray paakhkhkhkhkhandee man kapat na keejai.andee man kapat na keejai.andee man kapat na keejai.andee man kapat na keejai.andee man kapat na keejai.
har kaa naam nihar kaa naam nihar kaa naam nihar kaa naam nihar kaa naam nittttt ni ni ni ni nittttteh leejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.eh leejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.eh leejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.eh leejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.eh leejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
gangaa ja-o gogangaa ja-o gogangaa ja-o gogangaa ja-o gogangaa ja-o godddddaavar jaa-ee-ai kumaavar jaa-ee-ai kumaavar jaa-ee-ai kumaavar jaa-ee-ai kumaavar jaa-ee-ai kumbhbhbhbhbh ja-o kay ja-o kay ja-o kay ja-o kay ja-o kaydddddaar nHaa-aar nHaa-aar nHaa-aar nHaa-aar nHaa-
ee-ai gomee-ai gomee-ai gomee-ai gomee-ai gomtttttee sahas ga-oo ee sahas ga-oo ee sahas ga-oo ee sahas ga-oo ee sahas ga-oo dddddaan keejai.aan keejai.aan keejai.aan keejai.aan keejai.
kot ja-o kot ja-o kot ja-o kot ja-o kot ja-o tttttirath karai irath karai irath karai irath karai irath karai tttttan ja-o hivaalay gaarai raam naam saran ja-o hivaalay gaarai raam naam saran ja-o hivaalay gaarai raam naam saran ja-o hivaalay gaarai raam naam saran ja-o hivaalay gaarai raam naam sar
ttttta-oo na poojai. ||2||a-oo na poojai. ||2||a-oo na poojai. ||2||a-oo na poojai. ||2||a-oo na poojai. ||2||
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as as as as as dddddaan gaj aan gaj aan gaj aan gaj aan gaj dddddaan sihjaa naaree aan sihjaa naaree aan sihjaa naaree aan sihjaa naaree aan sihjaa naaree bhbhbhbhbhoom oom oom oom oom dddddaan aiso aan aiso aan aiso aan aiso aan aiso dddddaan niaan niaan niaan niaan nittttt
nininininittttteh keejai.eh keejai.eh keejai.eh keejai.eh keejai.
aaaaaaaaaatttttam ja-o nirmaa-il keejai aap baraabar kanchan am ja-o nirmaa-il keejai aap baraabar kanchan am ja-o nirmaa-il keejai aap baraabar kanchan am ja-o nirmaa-il keejai aap baraabar kanchan am ja-o nirmaa-il keejai aap baraabar kanchan dddddeejaieejaieejaieejaieejai
raam naam sar raam naam sar raam naam sar raam naam sar raam naam sar ttttta-oo na poojai. ||3||a-oo na poojai. ||3||a-oo na poojai. ||3||a-oo na poojai. ||3||a-oo na poojai. ||3||
maneh na keejai ros jameh na maneh na keejai ros jameh na maneh na keejai ros jameh na maneh na keejai ros jameh na maneh na keejai ros jameh na dddddeejai eejai eejai eejai eejai dddddos nirmal nirbaaos nirmal nirbaaos nirmal nirbaaos nirmal nirbaaos nirmal nirbaannnnn
papapapapaddddd cheeneh leejai. cheeneh leejai. cheeneh leejai. cheeneh leejai. cheeneh leejai.
jasrath raa-ay nanjasrath raa-ay nanjasrath raa-ay nanjasrath raa-ay nanjasrath raa-ay nanddddd raajaa mayraa raam chan raajaa mayraa raam chan raajaa mayraa raam chan raajaa mayraa raam chan raajaa mayraa raam chanddddd para para para para parannnnnvaivaivaivaivai
naamaa naamaa naamaa naamaa naamaa tttttaaaaattttt ras amri ras amri ras amri ras amri ras amrittttt peejai. ||4||4|| peejai. ||4||4|| peejai. ||4||4|| peejai. ||4||4|| peejai. ||4||4||

Someone may practice austerities at Benares, or die upside-
down at a sacred shrine ofpilgrimage, or burn his body in fire, or
rejuvenate his body to life almost forever;
he may perform the horse-sacrifice ceremony, or give donations
of gold covered over, but none of these is equal to the worship of
the Lord’s Name. ||1||
O hypocrite, renounce and abandon your hypocrisy; do not
practice deception.
Constantly, continually, chant the Name of the Lord. ||1||Pause||
Someone may go to the Ganges or the Godaavari, or to the
Kumbha festival, or bathe at Kaydaar Naat’h, or make donations
of thousands of cows at Gomti;
he may make millions of pilgrimages to sacred shrines, or freeze
his body in the
 Himalayas; still, none of these is equal to the worship of the
Lord’s Name. ||2||
Someone may give away horses and elephants, or women on
their beds, or land; he may give such gifts over and over again.
He may purify his soul, and give away in charity his body weight
in gold; none of these is equal to the worship of the Lord’s Name. ||3||
Do not harbor anger in your mind, or blame the Messenger of
Death; instead, realize the immaculate state of Nirvaanaa.
My Sovereign Lord King is Raam Chandra, the Son of the King
Dasrat’h; prays Naam Dayv, I drink in the Ambrosial Nectar. ||4||4||

Naam Dayv Jee(Page:973)Naam Dayv Jee(Page:973)Naam Dayv Jee(Page:973)Naam Dayv Jee(Page:973)Naam Dayv Jee(Page:973)

In the Gurmat, the Divine Name does not mean ‘Shuniya’ (Samadhi,
Nothingness) nor is it a noun. But the Divine Name in Gurmat means
the  Divine Absolute Lord Himself, In which are encapsulated all types
of worship, all austerities, all means of righteousness, all knowledge,
all types of meditation, all kinds of altruism, all religious rites, all types
of renunciations. They remain encapsulated within the Name. He who
embraces the Lord’s Name does not need to adopt any other deeds of

righteousness. That is the reason why Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji has stated
that having searched all the Holy Scriptures, like the Veda’s, Shastras
and Simrities and having reflected upon them extensively. One comes
to the essence of the matter that any deed of righteousness however
superior cannot equal the Holy Name.

baho saasbaho saasbaho saasbaho saasbaho saastttttar baho simriar baho simriar baho simriar baho simriar baho simritttttee payee payee payee payee paykhkhkhkhkhay sarab ay sarab ay sarab ay sarab ay sarab dhdhdhdhdhaaaaadhdhdhdhdhol.ol.ol.ol.ol.
poojas naahee har haray Nanak naam amol. ||1||poojas naahee har haray Nanak naam amol. ||1||poojas naahee har haray Nanak naam amol. ||1||poojas naahee har haray Nanak naam amol. ||1||poojas naahee har haray Nanak naam amol. ||1||

The many Shaastras and the many Simritees - I have seen and
searched through them all.
They are not equal to Har, Haray - O Nanak, the Lord’s Invaluable
Name. ||1||

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:265)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:265)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:265)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:265)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:265)
In reference to the olden ages and the religious practices of that, time
Bhagat Ravidas Ji eulogizing the importance of the Divine Name in
this ‘Age of Kalyug’ saying that in the ‘Satyug’, Truth was the most
important virtue. In the ‘Tretayug’ religious rituals became predominant
over all else. In the ‘Dwapra Yug’ deeds of prayer and invocation, became
supreme. Now the age that we are living in i.e. ‘Kalyug’, the Divine
Name takes precedence over all else. Through meditation on the Lord’s
Name  the soul will attain realization. Bhagat Ravidas Ji has come to
this conclusion as is clear from the following verse.

sasasasasatttttjug sajug sajug sajug sajug sattttt     tttttayayayayaytttttaa jagee aa jagee aa jagee aa jagee aa jagee dddddu-aapar poojaachaar.u-aapar poojaachaar.u-aapar poojaachaar.u-aapar poojaachaar.u-aapar poojaachaar.
ttttteenou jug eenou jug eenou jug eenou jug eenou jug ttttteenou eenou eenou eenou eenou dddddiiiiirhrhrhrhrhay kal kayval naam aay kal kayval naam aay kal kayval naam aay kal kayval naam aay kal kayval naam aDhDhDhDhDhaar. ||1||aar. ||1||aar. ||1||aar. ||1||aar. ||1||

In the Golden Age of Sat Yuga, was Truth; in the Silver Age of
Trayta Yuga,
charitable feasts; in the Brass Age of Dwaapar Yuga, there was
worship.
In those three ages, people held to these three ways.
But in the Iron Age of Kali Yuga, the Name of the
Lord is your only Support. ||1||

Gauree Bairaagan Ravidaas Jee(Page:346)Gauree Bairaagan Ravidaas Jee(Page:346)Gauree Bairaagan Ravidaas Jee(Page:346)Gauree Bairaagan Ravidaas Jee(Page:346)Gauree Bairaagan Ravidaas Jee(Page:346)
Satguru Guru Arjun Dev Ji has vociferously advocated the Divine Name,
saying, O! People of this world we are passing through the age of
Kalyug. In this period, meditate only on the Divine Name. Do not entangle
in other deeds & rites, you will only waste precious time.

jajajajajattttt sanjam  sanjam  sanjam  sanjam  sanjam tttttirath onaa jugaa kaa irath onaa jugaa kaa irath onaa jugaa kaa irath onaa jugaa kaa irath onaa jugaa kaa DhDhDhDhDharam hai kal meh keeraaram hai kal meh keeraaram hai kal meh keeraaram hai kal meh keeraaram hai kal meh keerattttt
har naamaa. ||2||har naamaa. ||2||har naamaa. ||2||har naamaa. ||2||har naamaa. ||2||

Celibacy, self-discipline and pilgrimages were the essence of
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Dharma in those past ages; but in this Dark Age of Kali Yuga,
the Praise of the
Lord’s Name is the essence of Dharma. ||2||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page;797)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page;797)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page;797)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page;797)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page;797)
Now in the time of Kalyug of the all acts of charity, philanthropy, prayer,
austerities and all deeds & religious rites, only meditation on the Divine
Name is the highest most superior deed of all.

punn punn punn punn punn dddddaan jap aan jap aan jap aan jap aan jap tttttap jayap jayap jayap jayap jaytttttay saay saay saay saay sabhbhbhbhbh oopar naam. oopar naam. oopar naam. oopar naam. oopar naam.
har har rasnaa jo japai har har rasnaa jo japai har har rasnaa jo japai har har rasnaa jo japai har har rasnaa jo japai tttttis pooran kaam. ||3||is pooran kaam. ||3||is pooran kaam. ||3||is pooran kaam. ||3||is pooran kaam. ||3||

Donations to charity, meditation and penance -
above all of them is the Naam.
One who chants with his tongue the Name of the Lord,
Har, Har - his works are brought to perfect completion. ||3||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:401)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:401)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:401)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:401)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:401)
ab kaloo aa-i-o ray.ab kaloo aa-i-o ray.ab kaloo aa-i-o ray.ab kaloo aa-i-o ray.ab kaloo aa-i-o ray.
ik naam bovhu bovhu.ik naam bovhu bovhu.ik naam bovhu bovhu.ik naam bovhu bovhu.ik naam bovhu bovhu.
an rooan rooan rooan rooan roottttt naahee naahee. naahee naahee. naahee naahee. naahee naahee. naahee naahee.
mamamamamattttt     bhbhbhbhbharam aram aram aram aram bhbhbhbhbhoolahu oolahu oolahu oolahu oolahu bhbhbhbhbhoolahu.oolahu.oolahu.oolahu.oolahu.

Now, the Dark Age of Kali Yuga has come.
Plant the Naam, the Name of the One Lord.
It is not the season to plant other seeds.
Do not wander lost in doubt and delusion.

Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1185)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1185)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1185)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1185)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1185)
In Gurmat, meditation on the Divine Name of the one lord is the only
message of the satgurus.

What is this message: -

japahu ta ayko naamaa.
avar niraafal kaamaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Chant the Name of the One Lord.
All other actions are fruitless. ||1||Pause||

Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page;728)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page;728)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page;728)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page;728)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page;728)
kayval naam japahu ray paraanee parahu ayk kee sarnaaN. ||3||2||

Chant only the One Naam, the Name of the Lord,
O mortal, and seek the Sanctuary of the One Lord. ||3||2||

Dhanaasaree Kabeer Jee(page:692)Dhanaasaree Kabeer Jee(page:692)Dhanaasaree Kabeer Jee(page:692)Dhanaasaree Kabeer Jee(page:692)Dhanaasaree Kabeer Jee(page:692)

kayval naam japahu ray paraanee tab hee nihchai tarnaa. ||6||2||

Chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord,
O mortals, and you shall surely be carried across. ||6||2||

Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)

WHY HAS REPEAWHY HAS REPEAWHY HAS REPEAWHY HAS REPEAWHY HAS REPEATED RECITTED RECITTED RECITTED RECITTED RECITAAAAATION OF THETION OF THETION OF THETION OF THETION OF THE
GURBANI BEEN GURBANI BEEN GURBANI BEEN GURBANI BEEN GURBANI BEEN ADVOCAADVOCAADVOCAADVOCAADVOCATED BY THE SATED BY THE SATED BY THE SATED BY THE SATED BY THE SATGURUS?TGURUS?TGURUS?TGURUS?TGURUS?

The message to recite the Divine Name repeatedly of “ kayval
naam japahu ray paraanee tab hee nihchai tarnaa” meaning “Recite
only the Divine Name O! Being”, has been advocated in Gurbani,
because in the Guru’s Abode the Divine Name is everything.

In the Gurmat the path of God, realization is through the Divine
Name.

In the Gurmat, the followers need and destination is the Lord’s
Name.

THE DIVINE NAME IS THE PTHE DIVINE NAME IS THE PTHE DIVINE NAME IS THE PTHE DIVINE NAME IS THE PTHE DIVINE NAME IS THE PAAAAATHTHTHTHTH
 Sahib Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji, appeasing the mind state O! Dear

mind, adopt the path that will unite you with your Maker, and adopt only
those deeds, which will take you to your destination. In the next line,
the sahib directs us on the path saying “gurmat naam dhya-ey” “gurmat naam dhya-ey” “gurmat naam dhya-ey” “gurmat naam dhya-ey” “gurmat naam dhya-ey” i.e.
with the guidance of the Guru; one must meditate on the Name. That is
the path of true God realization.

man mayray gurmuman mayray gurmuman mayray gurmuman mayray gurmuman mayray gurmukhkhkhkhkh naam  naam  naam  naam  naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay.i-aa-ay.i-aa-ay.i-aa-ay.i-aa-ay.
jijijijijittttt maarag har paa-ee-ai man say-ee karam kamaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. maarag har paa-ee-ai man say-ee karam kamaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. maarag har paa-ee-ai man say-ee karam kamaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. maarag har paa-ee-ai man say-ee karam kamaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. maarag har paa-ee-ai man say-ee karam kamaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

O my mind, as Gurmukh, meditate on the Naam, the Name of
the Lord.
O mind, do only those deeds which will lead you to the Path of
the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page:1346)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page:1346)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page:1346)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page:1346)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page:1346)
While following the path of meditation on the Divine Name, Guru Arjun
Dev Ji inspires us to pray at the Lord’s feet, asking the Lord to unite us
with Him and saying, “Dear Master, I wish to unite with you at the
earliest, the path to your door is long and arduous. To cross this path to
meet you at the earliest grant me not one but a hundred thousand
tongues to recite your Name. Shower your grace and increase the
number twenty times over, So that I may recite Your Name, day and
night uninterrupted. Then through the path of recitation of thy Name, I
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may ascend the stairs of your abode and become one with you, one
with the Lord Almighty. Guru Nanak Dev Ji states:-

Ik du jeebho lakh hohay lakh hovay lakh veesIk du jeebho lakh hohay lakh hovay lakh veesIk du jeebho lakh hohay lakh hovay lakh veesIk du jeebho lakh hohay lakh hovay lakh veesIk du jeebho lakh hohay lakh hovay lakh vees
Lakh lakh gayra aakhi-ey ek naam jagdeesLakh lakh gayra aakhi-ey ek naam jagdeesLakh lakh gayra aakhi-ey ek naam jagdeesLakh lakh gayra aakhi-ey ek naam jagdeesLakh lakh gayra aakhi-ey ek naam jagdees
Et rah-ey pat puvri-ay churhi-ay ho-ay ik-eesEt rah-ey pat puvri-ay churhi-ay ho-ay ik-eesEt rah-ey pat puvri-ay churhi-ay ho-ay ik-eesEt rah-ey pat puvri-ay churhi-ay ho-ay ik-eesEt rah-ey pat puvri-ay churhi-ay ho-ay ik-ees

If I had 100,000 tongues, and these were then multiplied twenty
times more, with each tongue, I would repeat, hundreds of
thousands of times, the Name of the One, the Lord of the
Universe. Along this path to our Husband Lord, we climb the
steps of the ladder, and come to merge with Him

Japji (page7)Japji (page7)Japji (page7)Japji (page7)Japji (page7)

TO PRATO PRATO PRATO PRATO PRAY FOR THE GIFT OF THE DIVINE NAMEY FOR THE GIFT OF THE DIVINE NAMEY FOR THE GIFT OF THE DIVINE NAMEY FOR THE GIFT OF THE DIVINE NAMEY FOR THE GIFT OF THE DIVINE NAME
Where the path to God realization is the Divine Name, there the

Sahib’s also implore us to pray at the Lord’s feet for this gift.
O! Dear seekers pray at your Master’s feet saying, “Dear Lord

bless me in such a way that I may never forgo your Name, that I should
worship you day and night. Let us contemplate on the guidance given
to us by the Guru where Guru Ji states.

visar naahee visar naahee visar naahee visar naahee visar naahee dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaar aapaar aapaar aapaar aapaar aapnnnnnaa naam aa naam aa naam aa naam aa naam dddddayh.ayh.ayh.ayh.ayh.
gugugugugunnnnn gaavaa  gaavaa  gaavaa  gaavaa  gaavaa dddddin raain raain raain raain raattttt Nanak chaa-o ayhu. ||8||2||5||16|| Nanak chaa-o ayhu. ||8||2||5||16|| Nanak chaa-o ayhu. ||8||2||5||16|| Nanak chaa-o ayhu. ||8||2||5||16|| Nanak chaa-o ayhu. ||8||2||5||16||

Never forget me, O Great Giver -
 please bless me with Your Naam.
To sing Your Glorious Praises day and night -
O Nanak, this is my heart-felt desire. ||8||2||5||16||

Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)
Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji too has blessed us with this guidance. He says
O! Dear Master accept my prayer at your feet. If it be your will then
please grant my application’ my prayer that your Name abide in my
heart always and with your divine Name abiding in my heart I may sing
your praises day and night.

ik Nanak kee arik Nanak kee arik Nanak kee arik Nanak kee arik Nanak kee ardddddaas jay aas jay aas jay aas jay aas jay tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDh     bhbhbhbhbhaavsee.aavsee.aavsee.aavsee.aavsee.
mai mai mai mai mai dddddeejai naam nivaas har gueejai naam nivaas har gueejai naam nivaas har gueejai naam nivaas har gueejai naam nivaas har gunnnnn gaavsee. ||8||1||3|| gaavsee. ||8||1||3|| gaavsee. ||8||1||3|| gaavsee. ||8||1||3|| gaavsee. ||8||1||3||

Nanak makes this one prayer: if it pleases Your Will,
bless me with a home in Your Name, Lord, that
 I may sing Your Glorious Praises. ||8||1||3||

Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)
We have seen how repeatedly throughout Gurbani we are guided

to request the Lord for His ever-abiding Name. O! Satguru, shower
your grace on all living beings of this world, bless me so that I may
never forget you and I may remember you at all times.

Subhna jee-aa ka ik data so mai vissar na ja-eeSubhna jee-aa ka ik data so mai vissar na ja-eeSubhna jee-aa ka ik data so mai vissar na ja-eeSubhna jee-aa ka ik data so mai vissar na ja-eeSubhna jee-aa ka ik data so mai vissar na ja-ee

The Guru has given me this one understanding: there is only the
One, the Giver of all souls. May I never forget Him!

Japji(page2)Japji(page2)Japji(page2)Japji(page2)Japji(page2)

The seeker addresses his Lord as his Benefactor. O! Lord, creator of
all, you are my benefactor; I request a donation from you. Please place
in my lap the donation of your Name.

karkarkarkarkartttttaa aa aa aa aa tttttoo mayraa jajmaan.oo mayraa jajmaan.oo mayraa jajmaan.oo mayraa jajmaan.oo mayraa jajmaan.
ik ik ik ik ik dddddaaaaakhkhkhkhkhiiiiinnnnnaa ha-o aa ha-o aa ha-o aa ha-o aa ha-o tttttai peh maaga-o ai peh maaga-o ai peh maaga-o ai peh maaga-o ai peh maaga-o dddddeh aapeh aapeh aapeh aapeh aapnnnnnaa naam. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa naam. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa naam. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa naam. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa naam. ||1|| rahaa-o.

O Creator Lord, You alone are my Benefactor.
I beg for only one blessing from You:
please bless me with Your Name. ||1||Pause||

Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(page:1329)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(page:1329)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(page:1329)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(page:1329)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(page:1329)
If one keeps aside the demand for the holy Name and places the
demands for wealth, possessions sons and daughters before the Lord,
these worldly possessions cannot guarantee everlasting happiness. In
fact, worldly demands only bring sorrow and altercations. He who
receives the gift of the Name (Naam) finds all his sorrows vanquished
by the Lord. His worldly desires too vanish.

Sahib States:-
vivivivivinnnnn     tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDh hor je mang hor je mang hor je mang hor je mang hor je mangnnnnnaa sir aa sir aa sir aa sir aa sir ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkhaa kai aa kai aa kai aa kai aa kai ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh.....
dddddeh naam saneh naam saneh naam saneh naam saneh naam santttttoooookhkhkhkhkhee-aa uee-aa uee-aa uee-aa uee-aa utttttrai man kee rai man kee rai man kee rai man kee rai man kee bhbhbhbhbhuuuuukhkhkhkhkh.....

To ask for any other than You, Lord, is the most miserable of
miseries.
Please bless me with Your Name, and make me content; may
the hunger of my mind be satisfied.

Mehlaa;5(Page:958)Mehlaa;5(Page:958)Mehlaa;5(Page:958)Mehlaa;5(Page:958)Mehlaa;5(Page:958)
O! Master, have mercy on me, grant me the gift of your Name, that I
may receive it in the lap of my heart and doing so my body & mind
become rejuvenated

NNNNNanak naam milai anak naam milai anak naam milai anak naam milai anak naam milai tttttaaN jeevaaN aaN jeevaaN aaN jeevaaN aaN jeevaaN aaN jeevaaN tttttan man theevai hari-aa. ||1||an man theevai hari-aa. ||1||an man theevai hari-aa. ||1||an man theevai hari-aa. ||1||an man theevai hari-aa. ||1||
O Nanak, if I am blessed with the Naam,
 I live, and my body and mind blossom forth. ||1||

Mundaavanee Mehlaa:5(Page:1429)Mundaavanee Mehlaa:5(Page:1429)Mundaavanee Mehlaa:5(Page:1429)Mundaavanee Mehlaa:5(Page:1429)Mundaavanee Mehlaa:5(Page:1429)
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THE DIVINE NAME IS THE DESTINATHE DIVINE NAME IS THE DESTINATHE DIVINE NAME IS THE DESTINATHE DIVINE NAME IS THE DESTINATHE DIVINE NAME IS THE DESTINATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
Where, the path to God realization in Gurmat is the divine Name.

There in Gurmat the traveler on this path of God realization desires
only the true Name and the seekers destination too is the Lord’s Name
alone.

Guru Arjun Dev Ji in the first line of the verse below has put up our
question and in the second line has answered it, completely. What is
the question? Those who do not forget the Lord’s Name, even for a
second what are they like? In the next line Guru Ji answers, that those
who do not forget the Lord’s Name become the image of the Lord
Himself. There remains not an iota of difference between them and the
Lord.

jinHaa na visrai naam say kinayhi-aa.jinHaa na visrai naam say kinayhi-aa.jinHaa na visrai naam say kinayhi-aa.jinHaa na visrai naam say kinayhi-aa.jinHaa na visrai naam say kinayhi-aa.
bhbhbhbhbhayayayayayddddd na jaa na jaa na jaa na jaa na jaannnnnhu mool saaN-ee jayhi-aa. ||1||hu mool saaN-ee jayhi-aa. ||1||hu mool saaN-ee jayhi-aa. ||1||hu mool saaN-ee jayhi-aa. ||1||hu mool saaN-ee jayhi-aa. ||1||

What are they like - those who do not forget the Naam, the Name
of the Lord?
Know that there is absolutely no difference; they are exactly like
the Lord. ||1||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:397)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:397)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:397)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:397)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:397)
The fourth Satguru too states that those who have worshipped the
‘Waheguru’ with love and devotion became one with their preceptor.
The Lord the Creator, who is all-pervasive, became their saviour.
Contemplating the Lord, they are merged with Him.

jin har japi-aa say har ho-ay har mili-aa kayl kaylaalee. ||3||jin har japi-aa say har ho-ay har mili-aa kayl kaylaalee. ||3||jin har japi-aa say har ho-ay har mili-aa kayl kaylaalee. ||3||jin har japi-aa say har ho-ay har mili-aa kayl kaylaalee. ||3||jin har japi-aa say har ho-ay har mili-aa kayl kaylaalee. ||3||

Those who meditate on the Lord, become the
 Lord; the playful, wondrous Lord meets them. ||3||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:667)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:667)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:667)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:667)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:667)
Sodhi Sultan Guru Ram Das Ji states further that all those who have
contemplated the Lord’s Name have a realized their, Lord and Master.

jin har jin har jin har jin har jin har DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa tttttin har paa-i-aa mayraa su-aameein har paa-i-aa mayraa su-aameein har paa-i-aa mayraa su-aameein har paa-i-aa mayraa su-aameein har paa-i-aa mayraa su-aamee
     tttttin kay charain kay charain kay charain kay charain kay charannnnn malahu har  malahu har  malahu har  malahu har  malahu har dddddasnaa. ||2||asnaa. ||2||asnaa. ||2||asnaa. ||2||asnaa. ||2||

Those who meditate on the Lord, find the Lord, my Lord and
Master;
I wash the feet of those slaves of the Lord. ||2||

Gond Mehlaa:4(page:860)Gond Mehlaa:4(page:860)Gond Mehlaa:4(page:860)Gond Mehlaa:4(page:860)Gond Mehlaa:4(page:860)
Those who do not forget the Divine Name even for the duration of a
breath and meditate on Him at all times. Such Guru’s beloved are true

saints. They are truly blessed and worthy of laudation.

jinaa saas giraas na visrai har naamaaN man manjinaa saas giraas na visrai har naamaaN man manjinaa saas giraas na visrai har naamaaN man manjinaa saas giraas na visrai har naamaaN man manjinaa saas giraas na visrai har naamaaN man manttttt.....
DhDhDhDhDhan se say-ee naankaa pooran so-ee sanan se say-ee naankaa pooran so-ee sanan se say-ee naankaa pooran so-ee sanan se say-ee naankaa pooran so-ee sanan se say-ee naankaa pooran so-ee santtttt. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||

Those who do not forget the Lord, with each breath and morsel
of food, whose minds are filled with the Mantra of the Lord’s
Name-they alone are blessed; O Nanak, they are the perfect
Saints. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)
According tothe Guru’s, the word ‘saint’ does not pertain to any guise.
He whose spiritual condition has become “jina saas graas na vissrayjina saas graas na vissrayjina saas graas na vissrayjina saas graas na vissrayjina saas graas na vissray”
meaning “who does not forget him even for the duration of a breath or
even while taking a morsel of food” is called a saint. Then there remains
not an iota of difference between such a being and the immaculate at
Lord Himself.

raam sanraam sanraam sanraam sanraam santtttt meh  meh  meh  meh  meh bhbhbhbhbhayayayayayddddd ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh naahee ayk jan ka-ee meh laa naahee ayk jan ka-ee meh laa naahee ayk jan ka-ee meh laa naahee ayk jan ka-ee meh laa naahee ayk jan ka-ee meh laakhkhkhkhkh
karoree.karoree.karoree.karoree.karoree.

Between the Lord and His Saint, there is no difference at all.
Among hundreds of thousands and millions, there is scarcely
one humble being.

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:208)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:208)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:208)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:208)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:208)

sansansansansanttttt anaN anaN anaN anaN anaNttttteh aneh aneh aneh aneh antttttar naahee. ||4||2||ar naahee. ||4||2||ar naahee. ||4||2||ar naahee. ||4||2||ar naahee. ||4||2||

there is no difference between the Saints and the Infinite Lord. ||4||2||
Aasaa Ravidaas Jee(Page:486)Aasaa Ravidaas Jee(Page:486)Aasaa Ravidaas Jee(Page:486)Aasaa Ravidaas Jee(Page:486)Aasaa Ravidaas Jee(Page:486)

Those, who adopt the path of contemplation of His Name, who
repeatedly implore their Lord to grant them the blessings of His Name
and fulfill their prayers according to the promise made by the Guru “jojojojojo
maangay thakur apnay tay soi soi day-vaymaangay thakur apnay tay soi soi day-vaymaangay thakur apnay tay soi soi day-vaymaangay thakur apnay tay soi soi day-vaymaangay thakur apnay tay soi soi day-vay” meaning what ever the
devotee asks for from the Lord, he gives. The Lord blesses them with
His divine Name. Such beings then attain the state of Nanak leenNanak leenNanak leenNanak leenNanak leen
bhyo gobind sio jio paani sung paanibhyo gobind sio jio paani sung paanibhyo gobind sio jio paani sung paanibhyo gobind sio jio paani sung paanibhyo gobind sio jio paani sung paani”Nanak says the seeker merges
with His Lord just as water merges with water, no one can tell the
difference”. Man in that state has reached the highest aim of God
realization.

What is our life’s aim? “Gobind Milan ki eh teri burriyaGobind Milan ki eh teri burriyaGobind Milan ki eh teri burriyaGobind Milan ki eh teri burriyaGobind Milan ki eh teri burriya” that is
“This is the time and chance for you to meet your Maker”. Therefore,
such seekers have accomplished and reached their ultimate goal.
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FOR THE SPIRITUAL FOLLOWER OFFOR THE SPIRITUAL FOLLOWER OFFOR THE SPIRITUAL FOLLOWER OFFOR THE SPIRITUAL FOLLOWER OFFOR THE SPIRITUAL FOLLOWER OF
GURMAGURMAGURMAGURMAGURMATTTTT, THE DIVINE NAME IS EVERTHING, THE DIVINE NAME IS EVERTHING, THE DIVINE NAME IS EVERTHING, THE DIVINE NAME IS EVERTHING, THE DIVINE NAME IS EVERTHING

Where the divine Name is the path, the need and the destination,
there, the true Name is also the soul’s spiritual sustenance. Guru Ram
Das Ji in the ‘Vadhans Rag’ states that the divine Name is like the
thirty-six types of choicest food for the soul. Just as the body is satisfied
after consuming food. In the same way after partaking, the food of the
divine Name the soul becomes joyful and all its hungers are appeased.

har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa bhbhbhbhbhojan ojan ojan ojan ojan chhchhchhchhchhaaaaattttteeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jittttt     khkhkhkhkhaa-i-aiaa-i-aiaa-i-aiaa-i-aiaa-i-ai
ham ka-o ham ka-o ham ka-o ham ka-o ham ka-o tttttaripaaripaaripaaripaaripattttt     bhbhbhbhbha-ee.a-ee.a-ee.a-ee.a-ee.

The Lord’s Name is my food; eating the thirty-six varieties of it,
 I am satisfied and satiated.

Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa;5(Page:593)Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa;5(Page:593)Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa;5(Page:593)Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa;5(Page:593)Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa;5(Page:593)
There is great power in the Lord’s Name. The divine Name provides

actual sustenance to the body even in the absence of food. In the
Sukhmani Sahib, Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji states as follows

mirmirmirmirmirtttttak ka-o jeevaalanhaar.ak ka-o jeevaalanhaar.ak ka-o jeevaalanhaar.ak ka-o jeevaalanhaar.ak ka-o jeevaalanhaar.
bhbhbhbhbhooooooooookhkhkhkhkhay ka-o ay ka-o ay ka-o ay ka-o ay ka-o dddddayvaayvaayvaayvaayvattttt a a a a aDhDhDhDhDhaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.

He infuses life back into the dead.
He gives food to the hungry.

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5,(page:283)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5,(page:283)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5,(page:283)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5,(page:283)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5,(page:283)
That is why in the ‘Sorath Rag’ Guru Arjun Dev Ji has inspired us

beings saying o! Guru devotees partake of the Nectar like sustenance
of the divine Name every day at all times. The Lord’s Name has so
many blessing that he who partakes this nectar is unaffected by old
age, death or sorrows. That is why at all times sing the Lord’s praises.
Where the divine Name is the sustenance of the soul, there it also
satiates the materialistic hunger of the worshipper. That is why

har amrihar amrihar amrihar amrihar amrittttt naam  naam  naam  naam  naam bhbhbhbhbhojan niojan niojan niojan niojan nittttt     bhbhbhbhbhunchahu sarab vaylaa muunchahu sarab vaylaa muunchahu sarab vaylaa muunchahu sarab vaylaa muunchahu sarab vaylaa mukhkhkhkhkh paavhu. paavhu. paavhu. paavhu. paavhu.
jaraa maraa jaraa maraa jaraa maraa jaraa maraa jaraa maraa tttttaap saaap saaap saaap saaap sabhbhbhbhbh naa naa naa naa naathththththaa guaa guaa guaa guaa gunnnnn gobin gobin gobin gobin gobinddddd ni ni ni ni nittttt gaavhu. ||3|| gaavhu. ||3|| gaavhu. ||3|| gaavhu. ||3|| gaavhu. ||3||

So eat the Ambrosial Name of the Lord as your food;
 put it into your mouth at all times.
The pains of old age and death shall all depart,
 when you constantly sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of
the Universe. ||3||           Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)

For the traveler on the path of Gurmat, from the start as a seeker
to the end where he becomes one with the Lord, the divine Name is
every thing. While traversing the spiritual path, he may hear the unstuck
melodies, experience illumination of the soul, or receive the gift inner
bliss. All these gifts are a blessing of the divine Name. By reading with
love and devotion the words of Sri Guru Arjun dev ji one gets a more
profound understanding.  Uttering the  divine name one is lauded
throughout the world.The divine Name destroys one’s sins. By uttering
the Divine Name all days become auspicious. Uttering the Name all
my sorrows are dispelled. Uttering the Name of the Lord bestows wisdom
upon me, by uttering the Name one is enlightened from within by His
luminosity.

By uttering the Name, one is freed from the entanglements of
Maya. By uttering the Name, the messengers of death in the here after
do not trouble you.

By uttering the Name, one attains everlasting peace in the Lord’s
court.

By uttering the name, one is commended by the Lord. The name
is the seekers true capital and stock.

The Name alone is the essence of the Guru’s wisdom that succor
to all.

The Name is the soul’s saviour at all places. The Name is our
shelter daily and it done can redeem us.

Other then the Name all else, that we do is just to please the
crowds.

Such is the divine Name.
naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt paap  paap  paap  paap  paap tttttan an an an an tttttay ga-i-aa.ay ga-i-aa.ay ga-i-aa.ay ga-i-aa.ay ga-i-aa.
naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt sagal purbaa-i-aa. sagal purbaa-i-aa. sagal purbaa-i-aa. sagal purbaa-i-aa. sagal purbaa-i-aa.
naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt a a a a athththththsasasasasaththththth majnaa-i-aa. ||1|| majnaa-i-aa. ||1|| majnaa-i-aa. ||1|| majnaa-i-aa. ||1|| majnaa-i-aa. ||1||
tttttirath hamraa har ko naam.irath hamraa har ko naam.irath hamraa har ko naam.irath hamraa har ko naam.irath hamraa har ko naam.
gur upgur upgur upgur upgur updddddaysi-aa aysi-aa aysi-aa aysi-aa aysi-aa tttttaaaaattttt gi-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o. gi-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o. gi-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o. gi-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o. gi-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.
naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh     dddddoor paraanaa.oor paraanaa.oor paraanaa.oor paraanaa.oor paraanaa.
naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt a a a a attttt moo moo moo moo moorhrhrhrhrh sugi-aanaa. sugi-aanaa. sugi-aanaa. sugi-aanaa. sugi-aanaa.
naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt pargat ujee-aaraa. pargat ujee-aaraa. pargat ujee-aaraa. pargat ujee-aaraa. pargat ujee-aaraa.
naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt     chhchhchhchhchhutay janjaaraa. ||2||utay janjaaraa. ||2||utay janjaaraa. ||2||utay janjaaraa. ||2||utay janjaaraa. ||2||
naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt jam nay jam nay jam nay jam nay jam nayrhrhrhrhrh na aavai. na aavai. na aavai. na aavai. na aavai.
naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt     dddddargeh suargeh suargeh suargeh suargeh sukhkhkhkhkh paavai. paavai. paavai. paavai. paavai.
naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt para para para para parabhbhbhbhbh kahai saabaas. kahai saabaas. kahai saabaas. kahai saabaas. kahai saabaas.
naam hamaaree saachee raas. ||3||naam hamaaree saachee raas. ||3||naam hamaaree saachee raas. ||3||naam hamaaree saachee raas. ||3||naam hamaaree saachee raas. ||3||
gur upgur upgur upgur upgur updddddays kahi-o ih saar.ays kahi-o ih saar.ays kahi-o ih saar.ays kahi-o ih saar.ays kahi-o ih saar.
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har keerahar keerahar keerahar keerahar keerattttt man naam a man naam a man naam a man naam a man naam aDhDhDhDhDhaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
Nanak uNanak uNanak uNanak uNanak uDhDhDhDhDhray naam punahchaar.ray naam punahchaar.ray naam punahchaar.ray naam punahchaar.ray naam punahchaar.
avar karam lokah paavar karam lokah paavar karam lokah paavar karam lokah paavar karam lokah patttttee-aar. ||4||12||25||ee-aar. ||4||12||25||ee-aar. ||4||12||25||ee-aar. ||4||12||25||ee-aar. ||4||12||25||

Repeating the Naam, sin is banished from the body.
Repeating the Naam, all festivals are celebrated.
Repeating the Naam, one is cleansed at the sixty-eight sacred
shrines. ||1||
My sacred shrine of pilgrimage is the Name of the Lord.
The Guru has instructed me in the true essence of spiritual
wisdom. ||1||Pause||
Repeating the Naam, the mortal’s pains are taken away.
Repeating the Naam, the most ignorant people become spiritual
teachers.
Repeating the Naam, the Divine Light blazes forth.
Repeating the Naam, one’s bonds are broken. ||2||
Repeating the Naam, the Messenger of Death does not draw
near.
Repeating the Naam, one finds peace in the Court of the Lord.
Repeating the Naam, God gives His Approval.
The Naam is my true wealth. ||3||
The Guru has instructed me in these sublime teachings.
The Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises and the Naam are the Support
of the mind.
Nanak is saved through the atonement of the Naam.
Other actions are just to please and appease the people.

||4||12||25||
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The divine Name vanquishes all evil.
Reciting the Name is equal to observing all the auspicious days.
The Name bestows upon us an inner knowing.
The Name of the Lord helps us in every task.
This Name cannot be attained by force but through the Guru’s

blessings.
The Name is the treasure trough of jewels.
The Name is unfathomable, priceless and infinite.
It cannot be described in words.
The Name is our Master.
Everything vibrates with the glory of the Name.
The Name is the perfect merchant

The Name renders me carefree towards the world.
The Name is my true substance.
The Name is the true objective of my life.
Uttering the Name one gathers all the fruits of bathing at holy

pilgrimages.
The Name bestows upon me the unstruck Melody that rings within

me.
The Name bestows upon me all Nine Treasures (of God)
They alone are truly rich; truly supreme who have been blessed

by the Guru with the gift of the Name that Name whose praises are
beyond the written word.

naam hamaarai annaam hamaarai annaam hamaarai annaam hamaarai annaam hamaarai antttttarjaamee.arjaamee.arjaamee.arjaamee.arjaamee.
naam hamaarai aavai kaamee.naam hamaarai aavai kaamee.naam hamaarai aavai kaamee.naam hamaarai aavai kaamee.naam hamaarai aavai kaamee.
rom rom ravi-aa har naam.rom rom ravi-aa har naam.rom rom ravi-aa har naam.rom rom ravi-aa har naam.rom rom ravi-aa har naam.
sasasasasatttttgur poorai keeno gur poorai keeno gur poorai keeno gur poorai keeno gur poorai keeno dddddaan. ||1||aan. ||1||aan. ||1||aan. ||1||aan. ||1||
naam ranaam ranaam ranaam ranaam ratttttan mayrai an mayrai an mayrai an mayrai an mayrai bhbhbhbhbhandaar.andaar.andaar.andaar.andaar.
agam amolaa apar apaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.agam amolaa apar apaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.agam amolaa apar apaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.agam amolaa apar apaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.agam amolaa apar apaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.
naam hamaarai nihchal naam hamaarai nihchal naam hamaarai nihchal naam hamaarai nihchal naam hamaarai nihchal DhDhDhDhDhanee.anee.anee.anee.anee.
naam kee mahimaa sanaam kee mahimaa sanaam kee mahimaa sanaam kee mahimaa sanaam kee mahimaa sabhbhbhbhbh meh banee. meh banee. meh banee. meh banee. meh banee.
naam hamaarai pooraa saahu.naam hamaarai pooraa saahu.naam hamaarai pooraa saahu.naam hamaarai pooraa saahu.naam hamaarai pooraa saahu.
naam hamaarai bayparvaahu. ||2||naam hamaarai bayparvaahu. ||2||naam hamaarai bayparvaahu. ||2||naam hamaarai bayparvaahu. ||2||naam hamaarai bayparvaahu. ||2||
naam hamaarai naam hamaarai naam hamaarai naam hamaarai naam hamaarai bhbhbhbhbhojan ojan ojan ojan ojan bhbhbhbhbhaa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.
naam hamaarai man kaa su-aa-o.naam hamaarai man kaa su-aa-o.naam hamaarai man kaa su-aa-o.naam hamaarai man kaa su-aa-o.naam hamaarai man kaa su-aa-o.
naam na visrai sannaam na visrai sannaam na visrai sannaam na visrai sannaam na visrai santtttt parsaa parsaa parsaa parsaa parsaaddddd.....
naam lainaam lainaam lainaam lainaam laittttt anha anha anha anha anhaddddd pooray naa pooray naa pooray naa pooray naa pooray naaddddd. ||3||. ||3||. ||3||. ||3||. ||3||
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kirpaa  kirpaa  kirpaa  kirpaa  kirpaa tttttay naam na-o niay naam na-o niay naam na-o niay naam na-o niay naam na-o niDhDhDhDhDh paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee.
gur kirpaa gur kirpaa gur kirpaa gur kirpaa gur kirpaa tttttay naam si-o ban aa-ee.ay naam si-o ban aa-ee.ay naam si-o ban aa-ee.ay naam si-o ban aa-ee.ay naam si-o ban aa-ee.
DhDhDhDhDhanvananvananvananvananvantttttay say-ee paray say-ee paray say-ee paray say-ee paray say-ee parDhDhDhDhDhaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
Nanak jaa kai naam niNanak jaa kai naam niNanak jaa kai naam niNanak jaa kai naam niNanak jaa kai naam niDhDhDhDhDhaan. ||4||17||30||aan. ||4||17||30||aan. ||4||17||30||aan. ||4||17||30||aan. ||4||17||30||

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the Inner-knower of my
heart.
The Naam is so useful to me.
The Lord’s Name permeates each and every hair of mine.
The Perfect True Guru has given me this gift. ||1||
The Jewel of the Naam is my treasure.
It is inaccessible, priceless, infinite and incomparable. ||1||Pause||
The Naam is my unmoving, unchanging Lord and Master.
The glory of the Naam spreads over the whole world.
The Naam is my perfect master of wealth.
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The Naam is my independence. ||2||
The Naam is my food and love.
The Naam is the objective of my mind.
By the Grace of the Saints, I never forget the Naam.
Repeating the Naam, the Unstruck Sound-current of the Naad
resounds. ||3||
By God’s Grace, I have obtained the nine treasures of the Naam.
By Guru’s Grace, I am tuned in to the Naam.
They alone are wealthy and supreme,
O Nanak, who have the treasure of the Naam. ||4||17||30||
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The Lord’s Name for us is like a feast of all thirty-six articles of culinary
delicacies, which fulfill all our subtle, formless desires wonderfully. It
satiates both our mind and body. The Name is our true clothing which
worn covers us and keeps us so in the here after. The seekers trade
and commerce too is the Name.  He who utters the Name is exempted
from submitting to the reckoning of Yama’s messengers, but remember
the treasure of the Lord’s Name is not obtained through force, or intellect,
or through austerities. The gift of His Name is bestowed upon those as
blessings in whose fate it was written at the beginning of the universe.

Let us read the following verse with love and devotion.

har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa bhbhbhbhbhojan ojan ojan ojan ojan chhchhchhchhchhaaaaattttteeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jittttt     khkhkhkhkhaa-i-aiaa-i-aiaa-i-aiaa-i-aiaa-i-ai
ham ka-o ham ka-o ham ka-o ham ka-o ham ka-o tttttaripaaripaaripaaripaaripattttt     bhbhbhbhbha-ee.a-ee.a-ee.a-ee.a-ee.
har naam hamaaraa painahar naam hamaaraa painahar naam hamaaraa painahar naam hamaaraa painahar naam hamaaraa painannnnn ji ji ji ji jittttt fir nangay na hovah hor fir nangay na hovah hor fir nangay na hovah hor fir nangay na hovah hor fir nangay na hovah hor
painapainapainapainapainannnnn kee hamaaree sara kee hamaaree sara kee hamaaree sara kee hamaaree sara kee hamaaree saraDhDhDhDhDh ga-ee. ga-ee. ga-ee. ga-ee. ga-ee.
har naam hamaaraa vahar naam hamaaraa vahar naam hamaaraa vahar naam hamaaraa vahar naam hamaaraa vannnnnaj har naam vaapaar har naamaiaj har naam vaapaar har naamaiaj har naam vaapaar har naamaiaj har naam vaapaar har naamaiaj har naam vaapaar har naamai
kee ham kaN-u sakee ham kaN-u sakee ham kaN-u sakee ham kaN-u sakee ham kaN-u satttttgur kaarkunee gur kaarkunee gur kaarkunee gur kaarkunee gur kaarkunee dddddee-ee.ee-ee.ee-ee.ee-ee.ee-ee.
har naamai kaa ham layhar naamai kaa ham layhar naamai kaa ham layhar naamai kaa ham layhar naamai kaa ham laykhkhkhkhkhaa liaa liaa liaa liaa likhkhkhkhkhi-aa sai-aa sai-aa sai-aa sai-aa sabhbhbhbhbh jam kee aglee jam kee aglee jam kee aglee jam kee aglee jam kee aglee
kaakaakaakaakaannnnn ga-ee. ga-ee. ga-ee. ga-ee. ga-ee.
har kaa naam gurmuhar kaa naam gurmuhar kaa naam gurmuhar kaa naam gurmuhar kaa naam gurmukhkhkhkhkh kinai virlai  kinai virlai  kinai virlai  kinai virlai  kinai virlai DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-i-aa jin kaN-u i-aa-i-aa jin kaN-u i-aa-i-aa jin kaN-u i-aa-i-aa jin kaN-u i-aa-i-aa jin kaN-u DhDhDhDhDhururururur
karam paraapakaram paraapakaram paraapakaram paraapakaram paraapattttt li li li li likhkhkhkhkhaaaaattttt pa-ee. ||17|| pa-ee. ||17|| pa-ee. ||17|| pa-ee. ||17|| pa-ee. ||17||

The Lord’s Name is my food; eating the thirty-six varieties of it,
 I am satisfied and satiated.
The Lord’s Name is my clothing; wearing it,
 I shall never be naked again, and my desire to wear other clothing
is gone.
The Lord’s Name is my business, the Lord’s Name is my
commerce; the

True Guru has blessed me with its use.
I record the account of the Lord’s Name, and I shall not be subject
to death again.
Only a few, as Gurmukh, meditate on the
Lord’s Name; they are blessed by the Lord, and receive their
pre-ordained destiny. ||17||
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Baba Ravi Das Ji, who pursued the Holy Name, Let us ask him about
the supremacy of the Name. Babaji shouts from the rooftops saying
how they need not engage in any act of righteousness or rituals.

He says that the Name alone is our prayer offering and the Name
is our holy bath.

The Name is our prayer mat. The Name is the holy stone on which
to rub sandal wood. The Name itself is the saffron to sprinkle over
thee. The Name is the water. Dear Lord your Name is the sweet smelling
sandal wood, o! Lord your Name is the Lamp. The Name is the wick.
Your Name is the oil to pour into it. With your Name is lit the flame. Your
Name illuminates the whole universe. O! Immaculate Lord, your Name
is the string. Your Name are the flowers, your Name is the garland of
flowers. Other than your Name all else in comparison is unreal. Dear
Lord, for me your Name is the flywhisk and your Name is the one who
wields it. O! Lord for me your Name is my true prayer-offering Oh! Lord
your Name for me is food offering to you.

How wondrous the Name is which one can avail both for spiritual
and worldly pursuits.

naam naam naam naam naam tttttayro aarayro aarayro aarayro aarayro aartttttee majan muraaray.ee majan muraaray.ee majan muraaray.ee majan muraaray.ee majan muraaray.
har kay naam bin har kay naam bin har kay naam bin har kay naam bin har kay naam bin jhjhjhjhjhoooooooooothththththay sagal paasaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.ay sagal paasaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.ay sagal paasaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.ay sagal paasaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.ay sagal paasaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.
naam naam naam naam naam tttttayro aasno naam ayro aasno naam ayro aasno naam ayro aasno naam ayro aasno naam tttttayro ursaa naam ayro ursaa naam ayro ursaa naam ayro ursaa naam ayro ursaa naam tttttayraa kaysro layayraa kaysro layayraa kaysro layayraa kaysro layayraa kaysro lay
chhchhchhchhchhitkaaray.itkaaray.itkaaray.itkaaray.itkaaray.
naam naam naam naam naam tttttayraa amayraa amayraa amayraa amayraa ambhbhbhbhbhulaa naam ulaa naam ulaa naam ulaa naam ulaa naam tttttayro chanayro chanayro chanayro chanayro chandddddno no no no no ghghghghghas japayas japayas japayas japayas japay
naam lay naam lay naam lay naam lay naam lay tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjheh ka-o chaaray. ||1||eh ka-o chaaray. ||1||eh ka-o chaaray. ||1||eh ka-o chaaray. ||1||eh ka-o chaaray. ||1||
naam naam naam naam naam tttttayraa ayraa ayraa ayraa ayraa dddddeevaa naam eevaa naam eevaa naam eevaa naam eevaa naam tttttayro baaayro baaayro baaayro baaayro baatttttee naam ee naam ee naam ee naam ee naam tttttayro ayro ayro ayro ayro tttttayl layayl layayl layayl layayl lay
maahi pasaaray.maahi pasaaray.maahi pasaaray.maahi pasaaray.maahi pasaaray.
naam naam naam naam naam tttttayray kee joayray kee joayray kee joayray kee joayray kee jottttt lagaa-ee  lagaa-ee  lagaa-ee  lagaa-ee  lagaa-ee bhbhbhbhbha-i-o uji-aaro a-i-o uji-aaro a-i-o uji-aaro a-i-o uji-aaro a-i-o uji-aaro bhbhbhbhbhavan saglaaray. ||2||avan saglaaray. ||2||avan saglaaray. ||2||avan saglaaray. ||2||avan saglaaray. ||2||
naam naam naam naam naam tttttayro ayro ayro ayro ayro tttttaagaa naam fool maalaa aagaa naam fool maalaa aagaa naam fool maalaa aagaa naam fool maalaa aagaa naam fool maalaa bhbhbhbhbhaar aaar aaar aaar aaar athththththaarah sagalaarah sagalaarah sagalaarah sagalaarah sagal
joojoojoojoojoothththththaaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.
tttttayro kee-aa ayro kee-aa ayro kee-aa ayro kee-aa ayro kee-aa tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjheh ki-aa arpa-o naam eh ki-aa arpa-o naam eh ki-aa arpa-o naam eh ki-aa arpa-o naam eh ki-aa arpa-o naam tttttayraa ayraa ayraa ayraa ayraa tttttuhee chavaruhee chavaruhee chavaruhee chavaruhee chavar
dhdhdhdhdholaaray. ||3||olaaray. ||3||olaaray. ||3||olaaray. ||3||olaaray. ||3||
dddddas aas aas aas aas athththththaa aaa aaa aaa aaa athththththsasasasasathththththay chaaray ay chaaray ay chaaray ay chaaray ay chaaray khkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnnee ihai varee ihai varee ihai varee ihai varee ihai vartttttaaaaannnnn hai sagal hai sagal hai sagal hai sagal hai sagal
sansaaray.sansaaray.sansaaray.sansaaray.sansaaray.
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kahai ravikahai ravikahai ravikahai ravikahai ravidddddaas naam aas naam aas naam aas naam aas naam tttttayro aarayro aarayro aarayro aarayro aartttttee saee saee saee saee sattttt naam hai har  naam hai har  naam hai har  naam hai har  naam hai har bhbhbhbhbhog og og og og tttttuhaaray. ||4||3||uhaaray. ||4||3||uhaaray. ||4||3||uhaaray. ||4||3||uhaaray. ||4||3||

Your Name, Lord, is my adoration and cleansing bath.
Without the Name of the Lord, all ostentatious displays are
useless. ||1||Pause||
Your Name is my prayer mat, and Your Name is the stone to
grind the sandalwood.
Your Name is the saffron which I take and sprinkle in offering to You.
Your Name is the water, and Your Name is the sandalwood.
 The chanting of Your Name is the grinding of the sandalwood. I
take it and offer all this to You. ||1||
Your Name is the lamp, and Your Name is the wick
 Your Name is the oil I pour into it.
Your Name is the light applied to this lamp,
which enlightens and illuminates the entire world. ||2||
Your Name is the thread, and Your Name is the garland of flowers.
The eighteen loads of vegetation are all too impure to offer to You.
Why should I offer to You, that which You Yourself created?
 Your Name is the fan, which I wave over You. ||3||
The whole world is engrossed in the eighteen
Puraanas, the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, and the
four sources of creation.
Says Ravi Daas, Your Name is my Aartee, my lamp-lit worship-service.
The True Name, Sat Naam, is the food which I offer to You. ||4||3||
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Not only the world but also where even a mother father cannot help,
there the Divine Name will be your only help. Where the terrifying minions
of Yama (god of death) will try to oppress you, there the Name alone
will be your saviour. Where untold hardships will surround you, there in
an instant the divine Name shall relieve you. Where deeds of repentance
cannot liberate one from sins, there the divine Name can annul millions
of sins. Sahib Sri Guru Arjun Dev ji states-

jah maajah maajah maajah maajah maattttt pi pi pi pi pitttttaa suaa suaa suaa suaa suttttt mee mee mee mee meettttt na  na  na  na  na bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
man oohaa naam man oohaa naam man oohaa naam man oohaa naam man oohaa naam tttttayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.
jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa bhbhbhbhbha-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan dddddoooooooooottttt jam  jam  jam  jam  jam dddddalai.alai.alai.alai.alai.
tttttah kayval naam sang ah kayval naam sang ah kayval naam sang ah kayval naam sang ah kayval naam sang tttttayrai chalai.ayrai chalai.ayrai chalai.ayrai chalai.ayrai chalai.
jah muskal hovai ajah muskal hovai ajah muskal hovai ajah muskal hovai ajah muskal hovai attttt     bhbhbhbhbhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
har ko naam har ko naam har ko naam har ko naam har ko naam khkhkhkhkhin maahi uin maahi uin maahi uin maahi uin maahi uDhDhDhDhDhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
anik punahcharan karaanik punahcharan karaanik punahcharan karaanik punahcharan karaanik punahcharan karattttt nahee  nahee  nahee  nahee  nahee tttttarai.arai.arai.arai.arai.

har ko naam kot paap parharai.har ko naam kot paap parharai.har ko naam kot paap parharai.har ko naam kot paap parharai.har ko naam kot paap parharai.
gurmugurmugurmugurmugurmukhkhkhkhkh naam japahu man mayray. naam japahu man mayray. naam japahu man mayray. naam japahu man mayray. naam japahu man mayray.
Nanak paavhu sooNanak paavhu sooNanak paavhu sooNanak paavhu sooNanak paavhu sookhkhkhkhkh     ghghghghghanayray. ||1||anayray. ||1||anayray. ||1||anayray. ||1||anayray. ||1||

Where there is no mother, father, children, friends or siblings
O my mind, there, only the Naam, the Name of the
Lord, shall be with you as your help and support.
Where the great and terrible Messenger of Death shall try to
crush you,
there, only the Naam shall go along with you.
Where the obstacles are so very heavy,
the Name of the Lord shall rescue you in an instant.
By performing countless religious rituals, you shall not be saved.
The Name of the Lord washes off millions of sins.
As Gurmukh, chant the Naam, O my mind.
O Nanak, you shall obtain countless joys. ||1||
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The path traveled by the soul is long and immitigable.  The Name

divine will be your provision on the way. On the path of blinding darkness,
the Name will dispel the darkness by its guiding light. On the path
where you have no friends or acquaintances, the Name divine will be
your friend. Where there will be terrible scorching heat, the Name will
cast its cooling shade over you giving you peace. Where extreme thirst
oppresses you, the divine Name will quench your soul’s thirst. Wondrous
is the divine Name, which “jithay har araadhi-ay tithay har mitt saha-jithay har araadhi-ay tithay har mitt saha-jithay har araadhi-ay tithay har mitt saha-jithay har araadhi-ay tithay har mitt saha-jithay har araadhi-ay tithay har mitt saha-
eeeeeeeeee” meaning  that  where ever we remember the lord even in the after
life he comes to our aid as a friend.
jih maarag kay ganay jaahi na kosaa.

har kaa naam oohaa sang har kaa naam oohaa sang har kaa naam oohaa sang har kaa naam oohaa sang har kaa naam oohaa sang tttttosaa.osaa.osaa.osaa.osaa.
jih paidai mahaa anjih paidai mahaa anjih paidai mahaa anjih paidai mahaa anjih paidai mahaa anDhDhDhDhDh gubaaraa. gubaaraa. gubaaraa. gubaaraa. gubaaraa.
har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.
jahaa panth jahaa panth jahaa panth jahaa panth jahaa panth tttttayraa ko na siayraa ko na siayraa ko na siayraa ko na siayraa ko na sinjnjnjnjnjaanoo.aanoo.aanoo.aanoo.aanoo.

har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam tttttah naal paah naal paah naal paah naal paah naal pachhchhchhchhchhaanoo.aanoo.aanoo.aanoo.aanoo.
jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa bhbhbhbhbha-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan tttttapaapaapaapaapattttt baho  baho  baho  baho  baho ghghghghghaam.aam.aam.aam.aam.
tttttah har kay naam kee ah har kay naam kee ah har kay naam kee ah har kay naam kee ah har kay naam kee tttttum oopar um oopar um oopar um oopar um oopar chhchhchhchhchhaam.aam.aam.aam.aam.
jahaa jahaa jahaa jahaa jahaa tttttariariariariarikhkhkhkhkhaa man aa man aa man aa man aa man tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh aakra aakra aakra aakra aakrakhkhkhkhkhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
tttttah Nanak har har amriah Nanak har har amriah Nanak har har amriah Nanak har har amriah Nanak har har amrittttt bar bar bar bar barkhkhkhkhkhai. ||4||ai. ||4||ai. ||4||ai. ||4||ai. ||4||

On that path where the miles cannot be counted,
there, the Name of the Lord shall be your sustenance.
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On that journey of total, pitch-black darkness,
the Name of the Lord shall be the Light with you.
On that journey where no one knows you,
with the Name of the Lord, you shall be recognized.
Where there is awesome and terrible heat and blazing sunshine,
there, the Name of the Lord will give you shade.
Where thirst, O my mind, torments you to cry out,
there, O Nanak, the Ambrosial Name, Har, Har, shall rain down
upon you. ||4||

Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)
Such is the greatness of the Name according to the Gurmat which
fulfils all one’s needs in every situation in the now and here after.

WHY MUST WE CONTEMPLAWHY MUST WE CONTEMPLAWHY MUST WE CONTEMPLAWHY MUST WE CONTEMPLAWHY MUST WE CONTEMPLATE THE NAME?TE THE NAME?TE THE NAME?TE THE NAME?TE THE NAME?

To create a relationship between the soul and its Maker the
Satgurus’ have bestowed upon us the channel of the divine Name. The
seeker who adopts the divine Name as a means to unite with the Lord
finds everlasting joy and peace on the path of contemplation. His soul
becomes detached from all entanglements of Maya and the soul which
for countless births had remained separated from it source once again
merges with it Maker and the Lord and soul become one.

Guru Ram Das Ji states.
Jinn say-vya jin say-vya mera har ji tay har har roop samaasiJinn say-vya jin say-vya mera har ji tay har har roop samaasiJinn say-vya jin say-vya mera har ji tay har har roop samaasiJinn say-vya jin say-vya mera har ji tay har har roop samaasiJinn say-vya jin say-vya mera har ji tay har har roop samaasi
Say mukat say mukat bha-ay jin har dhyai-ya jee tin tootiSay mukat say mukat bha-ay jin har dhyai-ya jee tin tootiSay mukat say mukat bha-ay jin har dhyai-ya jee tin tootiSay mukat say mukat bha-ay jin har dhyai-ya jee tin tootiSay mukat say mukat bha-ay jin har dhyai-ya jee tin tooti
jum ki faasijum ki faasijum ki faasijum ki faasijum ki faasi

Those who serve, those who serve my Dear Lord, are absorbed
into the Being of the Lord, Har, Har. Blessed are they, blessed
are they, who meditate on their Dear Lord. Servant Nanak is a
sacrifice to them
They are liberated, they are liberated-those who meditate on the
Lord. For them, the noose of death is cut away. Those who
meditate on the Fearless One, on the Fearless Lord-all their
fears are dispelled.

Asa mehlaa:4(page11)Asa mehlaa:4(page11)Asa mehlaa:4(page11)Asa mehlaa:4(page11)Asa mehlaa:4(page11)
To know more about why we must contemplate the divine Name, let us
ask Satguru Guru Arjun Dev Ji. Let us see what guidance Satguru Ji
gives

Sahib states

Contemplate the Lord to attain everlasting bliss. Contemplate the
Lord to over power the five vices, which cause suffering to the
mind and body.
Contemplate the Lord to rid one’s self of false ego.
Contemplate the Lord to liberate one’s self from the cycle of birth
and death. Contemplate the Lord to drive away fear of Yama’s
retribution.
Contemplate the Lord to over come fear of death. Contemplate
the Lord for protection against enemies from within and outside.
Contemplate the Lord to remove all hurdles. Contemplate the Lord
so that the mind remains forever awake and aware.
Contemplate the Lord to remove all types of fears. Contemplate
the Lord to be freed from all bodily and mental sufferings.
Contemplate the Lord to obtain ridhi sidhi and the nine treasures
(Riddhi-miraculous powers, siddhis-fulfillment, in Yoga, nine
treasures of kuber, god of wealth) contemplate the Lord to attain
spiritual powers of enlightenment and true discrimination.
Contemplate the Lord to rise above worldly needs or lack of them.
In contemplation of the Lord lie the merits of recitation, austerities
and worship. Contemplate the Lord to shed duality. Contemplate
the Lord, and then one need not wander at holy pilgrimages for
holy baths. Contemplate the Lord to obtain honors at the Divine
abode.
Contemplate the Lord to obtain honor at the Divine abode.
Contemplate the Lord so that His will, be accepted with grace.
Contemplate the Lord in order to succeed in life.
Contemplate the Lord to obtain purity and sublimation of the Mind.
Contemplate the Lord because contemplation alone is the highest,
most supreme deed. Contemplate the Lord as it has the power to
save to save us from sinful deeds.
Contemplate the Lord to assuage all ones worldly thirsts and
desires. Contemplate the Lord to gain awareness of the
unfathomable One and His universe.
Contemplate the Lord to lift the terror of Yama (god of death)
Contemplate the Lord to fulfill all one’s desires.
Contemplate the Lord to rid the mind of impurity.
Contemplate the Lord so that His ambrosial Name abides in one’s
heart.
Contemplate the Lord to become the owner of spiritual treasures.
Contemplate the Lord to gain honor here and in the after life.
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Contemplate the Lord to find approval at the Divine abode.
Those who contemplate the Lord are exulted among humankind.
Contemplate the Lord to become independent of all attachments.
Those who contemplate the Lord become the supreme king of
kings.
Contemplate the Lord to remain ever joyous and abide in bliss.
Contemplate the Lord to become everlasting, immortal.
Contemplate the Lord to become worthy in the guru’s eyes.
Contemplate the Lord to attain spiritual bloom and radiance.
Contemplate the Lord to live in peace and joy.
Contemplate the Lord to subdue the mind.
Contemplate the Lord to purify one’s way of living.
Contemplate the Lord to attain abounding bliss.
Contemplate the Lord is order to be worthy of abiding closeness
to Him.
Contemplate the Lord to remain alert to the ambassadors of Maya
(Five vices)
Contemplation of the Lord brings supreme good fortune.
Contemplate the Lord so that all spiritual objectives are achieved.
Contemplate the Lord to rid one self of a life of worry.
Contemplate the Lord to laud the virtues of the Divine one.
Contemplate the Lord to attain the state of equipoise within one’s
self.
Contemplate the Lord to attain a state of immutable stillness.
Contemplate the Lord so that the heart blooms like a lotus.
(Meaning everlasting joy)
Contemplate the Lord so that the unstruck divine music
reverberates within.
Contemplate the Lord to attain joys beyond limits of the limitless.
Contemplate the Lord to receive His Divine Grace.
Contemplate the Lord to manifest as His devotee.
Contemplate the Lord to become His beloved worshippers.
Contemplate the Lord to attain knowledge of the Divine Lord.
Contemplate the Lord in order to become accomplished Yogis,
men of pure countenance continence and men of benevolence.
Contemplate the Lord to rise from lowly thoughts to beings of
supreme, pure thoughts.
Contemplate the Lord to fulfill the highest aim.
Contemplate the Lord to crystallize the memory of the Lord who is
the cause of all causes in one’s mind.

Contemplate the Lord in order to abide in Him the formless one.
Contemplate the Lord to attain the position of being called a
gurmukhi: (Who abides by the Guru’s wisdom)
What benevolence! What grace! One receives through

contemplation of the Lord. ‘Why must we contemplate the Name? We
can understand this better by reading the first ‘Ashtpati’ of Sukhmani
Sahib created by Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji.

simra-o simar simar susimra-o simar simar susimra-o simar simar susimra-o simar simar susimra-o simar simar sukhkhkhkhkh paava-o. paava-o. paava-o. paava-o. paava-o.
kal kalays kal kalays kal kalays kal kalays kal kalays tttttan maahi mitaava-o.an maahi mitaava-o.an maahi mitaava-o.an maahi mitaava-o.an maahi mitaava-o.
simra-o jaas bisumsimra-o jaas bisumsimra-o jaas bisumsimra-o jaas bisumsimra-o jaas bisumbhbhbhbhbhar aykai.ar aykai.ar aykai.ar aykai.ar aykai.
naam japanaam japanaam japanaam japanaam japattttt agna agna agna agna agnattttt anaykai. anaykai. anaykai. anaykai. anaykai.
baybaybaybaybayddddd puraan simri puraan simri puraan simri puraan simri puraan simrittttt su su su su suDhDhDhDhDhaaaaaaaaaakhkhkhkhkh-yar.-yar.-yar.-yar.-yar.
keenay raam naam ik aakeenay raam naam ik aakeenay raam naam ik aakeenay raam naam ik aakeenay raam naam ik aakhkhkhkhkh-yar.-yar.-yar.-yar.-yar.
kinkaa ayk jis jee-a basaavai.kinkaa ayk jis jee-a basaavai.kinkaa ayk jis jee-a basaavai.kinkaa ayk jis jee-a basaavai.kinkaa ayk jis jee-a basaavai.
tttttaa kee mahimaa ganee na aavai.aa kee mahimaa ganee na aavai.aa kee mahimaa ganee na aavai.aa kee mahimaa ganee na aavai.aa kee mahimaa ganee na aavai.
kaaNkaaNkaaNkaaNkaaNkhkhkhkhkhee aykai ee aykai ee aykai ee aykai ee aykai dddddaras aras aras aras aras tttttuhaaro.uhaaro.uhaaro.uhaaro.uhaaro.
Nanak un sang mohi uNanak un sang mohi uNanak un sang mohi uNanak un sang mohi uNanak un sang mohi uDhDhDhDhDhaaro. ||1||aaro. ||1||aaro. ||1||aaro. ||1||aaro. ||1||
sususususukhkhkhkhkhmanee sumanee sumanee sumanee sumanee sukhkhkhkhkh amri amri amri amri amrittttt para para para para parabhbhbhbhbh naam. naam. naam. naam. naam.
bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt janaa kai man bisraam. rahaa-o. janaa kai man bisraam. rahaa-o. janaa kai man bisraam. rahaa-o. janaa kai man bisraam. rahaa-o. janaa kai man bisraam. rahaa-o.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran gara kai simran gara kai simran gara kai simran gara kai simran garabhbhbhbhbh na basai. na basai. na basai. na basai. na basai.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh jam nasai. jam nasai. jam nasai. jam nasai. jam nasai.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran kaal parharai. kai simran kaal parharai. kai simran kaal parharai. kai simran kaal parharai. kai simran kaal parharai.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran dddddusman tarai.usman tarai.usman tarai.usman tarai.usman tarai.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh simra simra simra simra simrattttt ka ka ka ka kachhchhchhchhchh bi bi bi bi bighghghghghan na laagai.an na laagai.an na laagai.an na laagai.an na laagai.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran an- kai simran an- kai simran an- kai simran an- kai simran an-dddddin jaagai.in jaagai.in jaagai.in jaagai.in jaagai.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran bhbhbhbhbha-o na bi-aapai.a-o na bi-aapai.a-o na bi-aapai.a-o na bi-aapai.a-o na bi-aapai.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh na san na san na san na san na santttttaapai.aapai.aapai.aapai.aapai.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kaa simran saa kaa simran saa kaa simran saa kaa simran saa kaa simran saaDhDhDhDhDh kai sang. kai sang. kai sang. kai sang. kai sang.
sarab nisarab nisarab nisarab nisarab niDhDhDhDhDhaan Nanak har rang. ||2||aan Nanak har rang. ||2||aan Nanak har rang. ||2||aan Nanak har rang. ||2||aan Nanak har rang. ||2||
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran ri kai simran ri kai simran ri kai simran ri kai simran riDhDhDhDhDh si si si si siDhDhDhDhDh na-o ni na-o ni na-o ni na-o ni na-o niDhDhDhDhDh.....
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran gi-aan  kai simran gi-aan  kai simran gi-aan  kai simran gi-aan  kai simran gi-aan DhDhDhDhDhi-aan i-aan i-aan i-aan i-aan tttttaaaaattttt bu bu bu bu buDhDhDhDhDh.....
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran jap  kai simran jap  kai simran jap  kai simran jap  kai simran jap tttttap poojaa.ap poojaa.ap poojaa.ap poojaa.ap poojaa.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran binsai  kai simran binsai  kai simran binsai  kai simran binsai  kai simran binsai dddddoojaa.oojaa.oojaa.oojaa.oojaa.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran tttttirath isnaanee.irath isnaanee.irath isnaanee.irath isnaanee.irath isnaanee.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran dddddargeh maanee.argeh maanee.argeh maanee.argeh maanee.argeh maanee.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran ho-ay so  kai simran ho-ay so  kai simran ho-ay so  kai simran ho-ay so  kai simran ho-ay so bhbhbhbhbhalaa.alaa.alaa.alaa.alaa.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran sufal falaa. kai simran sufal falaa. kai simran sufal falaa. kai simran sufal falaa. kai simran sufal falaa.
say simrahi jin aap simraa-ay.say simrahi jin aap simraa-ay.say simrahi jin aap simraa-ay.say simrahi jin aap simraa-ay.say simrahi jin aap simraa-ay.
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak tttttaa kai laaga-o paa-ay. ||3||aa kai laaga-o paa-ay. ||3||aa kai laaga-o paa-ay. ||3||aa kai laaga-o paa-ay. ||3||aa kai laaga-o paa-ay. ||3||
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paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kaa simran sa kaa simran sa kaa simran sa kaa simran sa kaa simran sabhbhbhbhbh     tttttay oochaa.ay oochaa.ay oochaa.ay oochaa.ay oochaa.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran u kai simran u kai simran u kai simran u kai simran uDhDhDhDhDhray moochaa.ray moochaa.ray moochaa.ray moochaa.ray moochaa.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran  kai simran tttttarisnaa buarisnaa buarisnaa buarisnaa buarisnaa bujhjhjhjhjhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran sa kai simran sa kai simran sa kai simran sa kai simran sabhbhbhbhbh ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh su su su su sujhjhjhjhjhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran naahee jam  kai simran naahee jam  kai simran naahee jam  kai simran naahee jam  kai simran naahee jam tttttaraasaa.araasaa.araasaa.araasaa.araasaa.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran pooran aasaa. kai simran pooran aasaa. kai simran pooran aasaa. kai simran pooran aasaa. kai simran pooran aasaa.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay. kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay. kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay. kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay. kai simran man kee mal jaa-ay.
amriamriamriamriamrittttt naam ri naam ri naam ri naam ri naam riddddd maahi samaa-ay. maahi samaa-ay. maahi samaa-ay. maahi samaa-ay. maahi samaa-ay.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh jee baseh saa jee baseh saa jee baseh saa jee baseh saa jee baseh saaDhDhDhDhDh kee rasnaa. kee rasnaa. kee rasnaa. kee rasnaa. kee rasnaa.
Nanak jan kaa Nanak jan kaa Nanak jan kaa Nanak jan kaa Nanak jan kaa dddddaasan aasan aasan aasan aasan dddddasnaa. ||4||asnaa. ||4||asnaa. ||4||asnaa. ||4||asnaa. ||4||
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi say  ka-o simrahi say  ka-o simrahi say  ka-o simrahi say  ka-o simrahi say DhDhDhDhDhanvananvananvananvananvantttttay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi say pa ka-o simrahi say pa ka-o simrahi say pa ka-o simrahi say pa ka-o simrahi say patttttivanivanivanivanivantttttay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi say jan parvaan. ka-o simrahi say jan parvaan. ka-o simrahi say jan parvaan. ka-o simrahi say jan parvaan. ka-o simrahi say jan parvaan.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi say pura ka-o simrahi say pura ka-o simrahi say pura ka-o simrahi say pura ka-o simrahi say purakhkhkhkhkh par par par par parDhDhDhDhDhaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi se baymuh ka-o simrahi se baymuh ka-o simrahi se baymuh ka-o simrahi se baymuh ka-o simrahi se baymuhtttttaajay.aajay.aajay.aajay.aajay.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi se sarab kay raajay. ka-o simrahi se sarab kay raajay. ka-o simrahi se sarab kay raajay. ka-o simrahi se sarab kay raajay. ka-o simrahi se sarab kay raajay.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi say su ka-o simrahi say su ka-o simrahi say su ka-o simrahi say su ka-o simrahi say sukhkhkhkhkhvaasee.vaasee.vaasee.vaasee.vaasee.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi sa ka-o simrahi sa ka-o simrahi sa ka-o simrahi sa ka-o simrahi sadddddaa aaa aaa aaa aaa abhbhbhbhbhinaasee.inaasee.inaasee.inaasee.inaasee.
simran simran simran simran simran tttttay laagay jin aap ay laagay jin aap ay laagay jin aap ay laagay jin aap ay laagay jin aap ddddda-i-aalaa.a-i-aalaa.a-i-aalaa.a-i-aalaa.a-i-aalaa.
Nanak jan kee mangai ravaalaa. ||5||Nanak jan kee mangai ravaalaa. ||5||Nanak jan kee mangai ravaalaa. ||5||Nanak jan kee mangai ravaalaa. ||5||Nanak jan kee mangai ravaalaa. ||5||
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi say par-upkaaree. ka-o simrahi say par-upkaaree. ka-o simrahi say par-upkaaree. ka-o simrahi say par-upkaaree. ka-o simrahi say par-upkaaree.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi tttttin sain sain sain sain saddddd balihaaree. balihaaree. balihaaree. balihaaree. balihaaree.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi say mu ka-o simrahi say mu ka-o simrahi say mu ka-o simrahi say mu ka-o simrahi say mukhkhkhkhkh suhaavay. suhaavay. suhaavay. suhaavay. suhaavay.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi tttttin sooin sooin sooin sooin sookhkhkhkhkh bihaavai. bihaavai. bihaavai. bihaavai. bihaavai.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi tttttin aain aain aain aain aatttttam jeeam jeeam jeeam jeeam jeetttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi tttttin nirmal reein nirmal reein nirmal reein nirmal reein nirmal reetttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi  ka-o simrahi tttttin anain anain anain anain anaddddd     ghghghghghanayray.anayray.anayray.anayray.anayray.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh ka-o simrahi baseh har nayray. ka-o simrahi baseh har nayray. ka-o simrahi baseh har nayray. ka-o simrahi baseh har nayray. ka-o simrahi baseh har nayray.
sansansansansanttttt kirpaa  kirpaa  kirpaa  kirpaa  kirpaa tttttay an-ay an-ay an-ay an-ay an-dddddin jaag.in jaag.in jaag.in jaag.in jaag.
Nanak simran poorai Nanak simran poorai Nanak simran poorai Nanak simran poorai Nanak simran poorai bhbhbhbhbhaag. ||6||aag. ||6||aag. ||6||aag. ||6||aag. ||6||
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran kaaraj pooray. kai simran kaaraj pooray. kai simran kaaraj pooray. kai simran kaaraj pooray. kai simran kaaraj pooray.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran kabahu na  kai simran kabahu na  kai simran kabahu na  kai simran kabahu na  kai simran kabahu na jhjhjhjhjhooray.ooray.ooray.ooray.ooray.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran har gun baanee. kai simran har gun baanee. kai simran har gun baanee. kai simran har gun baanee. kai simran har gun baanee.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran sahj samaanee. kai simran sahj samaanee. kai simran sahj samaanee. kai simran sahj samaanee. kai simran sahj samaanee.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran nihchal aasan. kai simran nihchal aasan. kai simran nihchal aasan. kai simran nihchal aasan. kai simran nihchal aasan.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran kamal bigaasan. kai simran kamal bigaasan. kai simran kamal bigaasan. kai simran kamal bigaasan. kai simran kamal bigaasan.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kai simran anha kai simran anha kai simran anha kai simran anha kai simran anhaddddd     jhjhjhjhjhunkaar.unkaar.unkaar.unkaar.unkaar.
sususususukhkhkhkhkh para para para para parabhbhbhbhbh simran kaa an simran kaa an simran kaa an simran kaa an simran kaa anttttt na paar. na paar. na paar. na paar. na paar.
simrahi say jan jin ka-o parasimrahi say jan jin ka-o parasimrahi say jan jin ka-o parasimrahi say jan jin ka-o parasimrahi say jan jin ka-o parabhbhbhbhbh ma-i-aa. ma-i-aa. ma-i-aa. ma-i-aa. ma-i-aa.
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak tttttin jan sarnee pa-i-aa. ||7||in jan sarnee pa-i-aa. ||7||in jan sarnee pa-i-aa. ||7||in jan sarnee pa-i-aa. ||7||in jan sarnee pa-i-aa. ||7||

har simran kar har simran kar har simran kar har simran kar har simran kar bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt pargataa-ay. pargataa-ay. pargataa-ay. pargataa-ay. pargataa-ay.
har simran lag bayhar simran lag bayhar simran lag bayhar simran lag bayhar simran lag bayddddd upaa-ay. upaa-ay. upaa-ay. upaa-ay. upaa-ay.
har simran har simran har simran har simran har simran bhbhbhbhbha-ay sia-ay sia-ay sia-ay sia-ay siDhDhDhDhDh ja ja ja ja jatttttee ee ee ee ee dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
har simran neech chahu kunt jaahar simran neech chahu kunt jaahar simran neech chahu kunt jaahar simran neech chahu kunt jaahar simran neech chahu kunt jaatttttay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
har simran har simran har simran har simran har simran DhDhDhDhDhaaree saaaree saaaree saaaree saaaree sabhbhbhbhbh     DhDhDhDhDharnaa.arnaa.arnaa.arnaa.arnaa.
simar simar har kaaran karnaa.simar simar har kaaran karnaa.simar simar har kaaran karnaa.simar simar har kaaran karnaa.simar simar har kaaran karnaa.
har simran kee-o sagal akaaraa.har simran kee-o sagal akaaraa.har simran kee-o sagal akaaraa.har simran kee-o sagal akaaraa.har simran kee-o sagal akaaraa.
har simran meh aap nirankaaraa.har simran meh aap nirankaaraa.har simran meh aap nirankaaraa.har simran meh aap nirankaaraa.har simran meh aap nirankaaraa.
kar kirpaa jis aap bukar kirpaa jis aap bukar kirpaa jis aap bukar kirpaa jis aap bukar kirpaa jis aap bujhjhjhjhjhaa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.
Nanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmukhkhkhkhkh har simran  har simran  har simran  har simran  har simran tttttin paa-i-aa. ||8||1||in paa-i-aa. ||8||1||in paa-i-aa. ||8||1||in paa-i-aa. ||8||1||in paa-i-aa. ||8||1||

Meditate, meditate, meditate in remembrance of Him, and find
peace.
Worry and anguish shall be dispelled from your body.
Remember in praise the One who pervades the whole Universe.
His Name is chanted by countless people, in so many ways.
The Vedas, the Puraanas and the Simritees, the purest of
utterances,
were created from the One Word of the Name of the Lord.
That one, in whose soul the One Lord dwells
- the praises of his glory cannot be recounted.
Those who yearn only for the blessing of Your Darshan
- Nanak: save me along with them! ||1||
Sukhmani: Peace of Mind, the Nectar of the Name of God.
The minds of the devotees abide in a joyful peace. ||Pause||
Remembering God, one does not have to enter into the womb
again.
Remembering God, the pain of death is dispelled.
Remembering God, death is eliminated.
Remembering God, one’s enemies are repelled.
Remembering God, no obstacles are met.
Remembering God, one remains awake and aware, night and
day.
Remembering God, one is not touched by fear.
Remembering God, one does not suffer sorrow.
The meditative remembrance of God is in the Company of the
Holy.
All treasures, O Nanak, are in the Love of the Lord. ||2||
In the remembrance of God are wealth, miraculous spiritual
powers and the nine treasures.
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In the remembrance of God are knowledge, meditation and the
essence of wisdom.
In the remembrance of God are chanting, intense meditation
and devotional worship.
In the remembrance of God, duality is removed.
In the remembrance of God are purifying baths at sacred shrines
of pilgrimage.
In the remembrance of God, one attains honor in the Court of
the Lord.
In the remembrance of God, one becomes good.
In the remembrance of God, one flowers in fruition.
They alone remember Him in meditation, whom He inspires to
meditate.
Nanak grasps the feet of those humble beings. ||3||
The remembrance of God is the highest and most exalted of all.
In the remembrance of God, many are saved.
In the remembrance of God, thirst is quenched.
In the remembrance of God, all things are known.
In the remembrance of God, there is no fear of death.
In the remembrance of God, hopes are fulfilled.
In the remembrance of God, the filth of the mind is removed.
The Ambrosial Naam, the Name of the Lord, is absorbed into
the heart.
God abides upon the tongues of His Saints.
Nanak is the servant of the slave of His slaves. ||4||
Those who remember God are wealthy.
Those who remember God are honorable.
Those who remember God are approved.
Those who remember God are the most distinguished persons.
Those who remember God are not lacking.
Those who remember God are the rulers of all.
Those who remember God dwell in peace.
Those who remember God are immortal and eternal.
They alone hold to the remembrance of Him, unto whom He
Himself shows His Mercy.
Nanak begs for the dust of their feet. ||5||
Those who remember God generously help others.
Those who remember God - to them, I am forever a sacrifice.
Those who remember God - their faces are beautiful.
Those who remember God abide in peace.

Those who remember God conquer their souls.
Those who remember God have a pure and spotless lifestyle.
Those who remember God experience all sorts of joys.
Those who remember God abide near the Lord.
By the Grace of the Saints, one remains awake and aware, night
and day.
O Nanak, this meditative remembrance comes only by perfect
destiny. ||6||
Remembering God, one’s works are accomplished.
Remembering God, one never grieves.
Remembering God, one speaks the Glorious Praises of the Lord.
Remembering God, one is absorbed into the state of intuitive
ease.
Remembering God, one attains the unchanging position.
Remembering God, the heart-lotus blossoms forth.
Remembering God, the unstruck melody vibrates.
The peace of the meditative remembrance of God has no end or
limitation.
They alone remember Him, upon whom God bestows His Grace.
Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of those humble beings. ||7||
Remembering the Lord, His devotees are famous and radiant.
Remembering the Lord, the Vedas were composed.
Remembering the Lord, we become Siddhas, celibates and
givers.
Remembering the Lord, the lowly become known in all four
directions.
For the remembrance of the Lord, the whole world was
established.
Remember, remember in meditation the Lord, the Creator, the
Cause of causes.
For the remembrance of the Lord, He created the whole creation.
In the remembrance of the Lord, He Himself is Formless.
By His Grace, He Himself bestows understanding.
O Nanak, the Gurmukh attains the remembrance of the Lord. ||8||1||

Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:262)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:262)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:262)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:262)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:262)
Contemplate the Lord so that on that path where mother, father,
neither progeny, friend nor brother can accompany. The Lord will
be there to help. Contemplate the Lord so that the minions of
Yama (god of death) do not oppress you.
Contemplate the Lord to rid unbearable hardships that might befall you.
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Contemplate the Lord to annihilate your past misdeeds and Karma.
Contemplate the Lord to obtain innumerable mental and physical
joys.
Contemplate the Lord to disentangle from the hold of Maya (five
vices)
Contemplating the Lord brings fulfillment to the mind and body
Contemplate the Lord for help at that place where the soul ultimately
has to reach.
Contemplate the Lord to attain the Supreme State.
Contemplate the Lord in order to be saved from wandering
aimlessly in jungles.
Contemplate the Lord to be saved from innumerable impediments
and hurdles.
Contemplate the Lord to gain liberation from the cycle of birth and
death in different life forms.
Contemplate the Lord to cleanse one’s self of the impurities of the
ego.
Contemplate the Lord to attain His eternal Love.
Contemplate the Lord to dispel the darkness on the path of
spirituality.
Contemplate the Lord who is your provision on the path of your
spiritual journey.
Contemplate the Lord to make Him your friend and guiding light
on the spiritual path.
Contemplate the Lord to save you from the terrible oppressing
heat, in the after life where the Name will provide cooling shade.
Contemplate the Lord to quench the thirst of the soul on the path
in the after life.
Contemplate the Lord so it may guide our way in the after life.
Contemplate the Lord to receive shelter in His Name.
Contemplate the Lord, so that He may lodge in one’s heart.
Contemplate the Lord knowing that he is the medicine for all
illnesses and sorrows.
Contemplate the Lord to collect the true wealth of His Name.
Contemplate the Lord to learn truly to live life i.e. to attain
enlightened discrimination.
Contemplate the Lord so that the mind’s worldly desires are
satiated.

Contemplate the Lord that one may be radiant in the Lord’s court
and become dyed in the colour of His Name.
Contemplate the Lord to remove all impediments on spiritual path
here and in the afterlife.
Contemplate the Lord to receive honour in the afterlife.
Contemplate the Lord to receive Laudation in this world.
Contemplate the Lord to become satiated regarding worldly desires.
Contemplate the Lord to separation.
Contemplate the Lord is order to serve him truly.
Contemplate the Lord to become true devotees of the enlightened
One.
Contemplate the Lord to become masters of the wealth of His
Name.
Contemplate the Lord to receive His mighty shelter.
Contemplate the Lord to escape from the cycle of creation.
Contemplate the Lord to become intoxicated in His Name.
Contemplate the Lord to become one with Him.
Contemplate the Lord to become free of negative thoughts.
Contemplate the Lord for the fulfillment of all desires.
Contemplate the Lord to remove worldly poverty and physical and
mental sorrows.
Contemplate the Lord to extol the divine Name and its greatness
and it may reside in our hearts.
Contemplate the Lord to annul all ones misdeeds (sins).
Contemplate the Lord so that we may serve our Guru and thus
please Him.
Contemplate the Lord to obtain the greatest gift of all, the divine
Name.
By Reading the second Ashtpadi of Sukhmani Sahib with love

and concentration, we will get our answer as to why we must
contemplate the Divine Name.

jah maajah maajah maajah maajah maattttt pi pi pi pi pitttttaa suaa suaa suaa suaa suttttt mee mee mee mee meettttt na  na  na  na  na bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
man oohaa naam man oohaa naam man oohaa naam man oohaa naam man oohaa naam tttttayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.
jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa bhbhbhbhbha-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan dddddoooooooooottttt jam  jam  jam  jam  jam dddddalai.alai.alai.alai.alai.
tttttah kayval naam sang ah kayval naam sang ah kayval naam sang ah kayval naam sang ah kayval naam sang tttttayrai chalai.ayrai chalai.ayrai chalai.ayrai chalai.ayrai chalai.
jah muskal hovai ajah muskal hovai ajah muskal hovai ajah muskal hovai ajah muskal hovai attttt     bhbhbhbhbhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
har ko naam har ko naam har ko naam har ko naam har ko naam khkhkhkhkhin maahi uin maahi uin maahi uin maahi uin maahi uDhDhDhDhDhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
anik punahcharan karaanik punahcharan karaanik punahcharan karaanik punahcharan karaanik punahcharan karattttt nahee  nahee  nahee  nahee  nahee tttttarai.arai.arai.arai.arai.
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har ko naam kot paap parharai.har ko naam kot paap parharai.har ko naam kot paap parharai.har ko naam kot paap parharai.har ko naam kot paap parharai.
gurmugurmugurmugurmugurmukhkhkhkhkh naam japahu man mayray. naam japahu man mayray. naam japahu man mayray. naam japahu man mayray. naam japahu man mayray.
Nanak paavhu sooNanak paavhu sooNanak paavhu sooNanak paavhu sooNanak paavhu sookhkhkhkhkh     ghghghghghanayray. ||1||anayray. ||1||anayray. ||1||anayray. ||1||anayray. ||1||
sagal sarisat ko raajaa sagal sarisat ko raajaa sagal sarisat ko raajaa sagal sarisat ko raajaa sagal sarisat ko raajaa ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkhee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.
har kaa naam japahar kaa naam japahar kaa naam japahar kaa naam japahar kaa naam japattttt ho-ay su ho-ay su ho-ay su ho-ay su ho-ay sukhkhkhkhkhee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.
laalaalaalaalaakhkhkhkhkh karoree ban karoree ban karoree ban karoree ban karoree banDhDhDhDhDh na parai. na parai. na parai. na parai. na parai.
har kaa naam japahar kaa naam japahar kaa naam japahar kaa naam japahar kaa naam japattttt nis nis nis nis nistttttarai.arai.arai.arai.arai.
anik maa-i-aa rang anik maa-i-aa rang anik maa-i-aa rang anik maa-i-aa rang anik maa-i-aa rang tttttiiiiikhkhkhkhkh na bu na bu na bu na bu na bujhjhjhjhjhaavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.
har kaa naam japahar kaa naam japahar kaa naam japahar kaa naam japahar kaa naam japattttt aa aa aa aa aaghghghghghaavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.
jih maarag ih jaajih maarag ih jaajih maarag ih jaajih maarag ih jaajih maarag ih jaattttt ikaylaa. ikaylaa. ikaylaa. ikaylaa. ikaylaa.
tttttah har naam sang hoah har naam sang hoah har naam sang hoah har naam sang hoah har naam sang hottttt suhaylaa. suhaylaa. suhaylaa. suhaylaa. suhaylaa.
aisaa naam man saaisaa naam man saaisaa naam man saaisaa naam man saaisaa naam man sadddddaa aa aa aa aa DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.
Nanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmukhkhkhkhkh param ga param ga param ga param ga param gattttt paa-ee-ai. ||2|| paa-ee-ai. ||2|| paa-ee-ai. ||2|| paa-ee-ai. ||2|| paa-ee-ai. ||2||
chhchhchhchhchhootaootaootaootaootattttt nahee kot la nahee kot la nahee kot la nahee kot la nahee kot lakhkhkhkhkh baahee. baahee. baahee. baahee. baahee.
naam japanaam japanaam japanaam japanaam japattttt     tttttah paar paraahee.ah paar paraahee.ah paar paraahee.ah paar paraahee.ah paar paraahee.
anik bianik bianik bianik bianik bighghghghghan jah aa-ay sanan jah aa-ay sanan jah aa-ay sanan jah aa-ay sanan jah aa-ay sanghghghghghaarai.aarai.aarai.aarai.aarai.
har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam tttttaaaaatttttkaal ukaal ukaal ukaal ukaal uDhDhDhDhDhaarai.aarai.aarai.aarai.aarai.
anik jon janmai mar jaam.anik jon janmai mar jaam.anik jon janmai mar jaam.anik jon janmai mar jaam.anik jon janmai mar jaam.
naam japanaam japanaam japanaam japanaam japattttt paavai bisraam. paavai bisraam. paavai bisraam. paavai bisraam. paavai bisraam.
ha-o mailaa mal kabahu na ha-o mailaa mal kabahu na ha-o mailaa mal kabahu na ha-o mailaa mal kabahu na ha-o mailaa mal kabahu na DhDhDhDhDhovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.
har kaa naam kot paap har kaa naam kot paap har kaa naam kot paap har kaa naam kot paap har kaa naam kot paap khkhkhkhkhovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.
aisaa naam japahu man rang.aisaa naam japahu man rang.aisaa naam japahu man rang.aisaa naam japahu man rang.aisaa naam japahu man rang.
Nanak paa-ee-ai saaNanak paa-ee-ai saaNanak paa-ee-ai saaNanak paa-ee-ai saaNanak paa-ee-ai saaDhDhDhDhDh kai sang. ||3|| kai sang. ||3|| kai sang. ||3|| kai sang. ||3|| kai sang. ||3||
jih maarag kay ganay jaahi na kosaa.jih maarag kay ganay jaahi na kosaa.jih maarag kay ganay jaahi na kosaa.jih maarag kay ganay jaahi na kosaa.jih maarag kay ganay jaahi na kosaa.
har kaa naam oohaa sang har kaa naam oohaa sang har kaa naam oohaa sang har kaa naam oohaa sang har kaa naam oohaa sang tttttosaa.osaa.osaa.osaa.osaa.
jih paidai mahaa anjih paidai mahaa anjih paidai mahaa anjih paidai mahaa anjih paidai mahaa anDhDhDhDhDh gubaaraa. gubaaraa. gubaaraa. gubaaraa. gubaaraa.
har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.
jahaa panth jahaa panth jahaa panth jahaa panth jahaa panth tttttayraa ko na siayraa ko na siayraa ko na siayraa ko na siayraa ko na sinjnjnjnjnjaanoo.aanoo.aanoo.aanoo.aanoo.
har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam tttttah naal paah naal paah naal paah naal paah naal pachhchhchhchhchhaanoo.aanoo.aanoo.aanoo.aanoo.
jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa bhbhbhbhbha-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan tttttapaapaapaapaapattttt baho  baho  baho  baho  baho ghghghghghaam.aam.aam.aam.aam.
tttttah har kay naam kee ah har kay naam kee ah har kay naam kee ah har kay naam kee ah har kay naam kee tttttum oopar um oopar um oopar um oopar um oopar chhchhchhchhchhaam.aam.aam.aam.aam.
jahaa jahaa jahaa jahaa jahaa tttttariariariariarikhkhkhkhkhaa man aa man aa man aa man aa man tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh aakra aakra aakra aakra aakrakhkhkhkhkhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
tttttah Nanak har har amriah Nanak har har amriah Nanak har har amriah Nanak har har amriah Nanak har har amrittttt bar bar bar bar barkhkhkhkhkhai. ||4||ai. ||4||ai. ||4||ai. ||4||ai. ||4||
bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt janaa kee bar janaa kee bar janaa kee bar janaa kee bar janaa kee bartttttan naam.an naam.an naam.an naam.an naam.
sansansansansanttttt janaa kai man bisraam. janaa kai man bisraam. janaa kai man bisraam. janaa kai man bisraam. janaa kai man bisraam.
har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam dddddaas kee ot.aas kee ot.aas kee ot.aas kee ot.aas kee ot.
har kai naam uhar kai naam uhar kai naam uhar kai naam uhar kai naam uDhDhDhDhDhray jan kot.ray jan kot.ray jan kot.ray jan kot.ray jan kot.
har jas karahar jas karahar jas karahar jas karahar jas karattttt san san san san santtttt     dddddin raain raain raain raain raattttt.....

har har a-uhar har a-uhar har a-uhar har a-uhar har a-ukhkhkhkhkhaaaaaDhDhDhDhDh saa saa saa saa saaDhDhDhDhDh kamaa kamaa kamaa kamaa kamaattttt.....
har jan kai har naam nihar jan kai har naam nihar jan kai har naam nihar jan kai har naam nihar jan kai har naam niDhDhDhDhDhaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
paarbarahm jan keeno paarbarahm jan keeno paarbarahm jan keeno paarbarahm jan keeno paarbarahm jan keeno dddddaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
man man man man man tttttan rang raan rang raan rang raan rang raan rang ratttttay rang aykai.ay rang aykai.ay rang aykai.ay rang aykai.ay rang aykai.
Nanak jan kai biraNanak jan kai biraNanak jan kai biraNanak jan kai biraNanak jan kai birattttt bibaykai. ||5|| bibaykai. ||5|| bibaykai. ||5|| bibaykai. ||5|| bibaykai. ||5||
har kaa naam jan ka-o mukahar kaa naam jan ka-o mukahar kaa naam jan ka-o mukahar kaa naam jan ka-o mukahar kaa naam jan ka-o mukattttt juga juga juga juga jugattttt.....
har kai naam jan ka-o har kai naam jan ka-o har kai naam jan ka-o har kai naam jan ka-o har kai naam jan ka-o tttttaripaaripaaripaaripaaripattttt     bhbhbhbhbhugaugaugaugaugattttt.....
har kaa naam jan kaa roop rang.har kaa naam jan kaa roop rang.har kaa naam jan kaa roop rang.har kaa naam jan kaa roop rang.har kaa naam jan kaa roop rang.
har naam japahar naam japahar naam japahar naam japahar naam japattttt kab parai na  kab parai na  kab parai na  kab parai na  kab parai na bhbhbhbhbhang.ang.ang.ang.ang.
har kaa naam jan kee vadi-aa-ee.har kaa naam jan kee vadi-aa-ee.har kaa naam jan kee vadi-aa-ee.har kaa naam jan kee vadi-aa-ee.har kaa naam jan kee vadi-aa-ee.
har kai naam jan sohar kai naam jan sohar kai naam jan sohar kai naam jan sohar kai naam jan sobhbhbhbhbhaa paa-ee.aa paa-ee.aa paa-ee.aa paa-ee.aa paa-ee.
har kaa naam jan ka-o har kaa naam jan ka-o har kaa naam jan ka-o har kaa naam jan ka-o har kaa naam jan ka-o bhbhbhbhbhog jog.og jog.og jog.og jog.og jog.
har naam japahar naam japahar naam japahar naam japahar naam japattttt ka ka ka ka kachhchhchhchhchh naahi bi-og. naahi bi-og. naahi bi-og. naahi bi-og. naahi bi-og.
jan raajan raajan raajan raajan raatttttaa har naam kee sayvaa.aa har naam kee sayvaa.aa har naam kee sayvaa.aa har naam kee sayvaa.aa har naam kee sayvaa.
Nanak poojai har har Nanak poojai har har Nanak poojai har har Nanak poojai har har Nanak poojai har har dddddayvaa. ||6||ayvaa. ||6||ayvaa. ||6||ayvaa. ||6||ayvaa. ||6||
har har jan kai maal har har jan kai maal har har jan kai maal har har jan kai maal har har jan kai maal khkhkhkhkhajeenaa.ajeenaa.ajeenaa.ajeenaa.ajeenaa.
har har har har har DhDhDhDhDhan jan ka-o aap paraan jan ka-o aap paraan jan ka-o aap paraan jan ka-o aap paraan jan ka-o aap parabhbhbhbhbh     dddddeenaa.eenaa.eenaa.eenaa.eenaa.
har har jan kai ot sahar har jan kai ot sahar har jan kai ot sahar har jan kai ot sahar har jan kai ot satttttaaaaaaaaaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
har parhar parhar parhar parhar partttttaap jan avar na jaaaap jan avar na jaaaap jan avar na jaaaap jan avar na jaaaap jan avar na jaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
ooooottttt po po po po pottttt jan har ras raa jan har ras raa jan har ras raa jan har ras raa jan har ras raatttttay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
sunn samaasunn samaasunn samaasunn samaasunn samaaDhDhDhDhDh naam ras maa naam ras maa naam ras maa naam ras maa naam ras maatttttay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
aaaaaaaaaaththththth pahar jan har har japai. pahar jan har har japai. pahar jan har har japai. pahar jan har har japai. pahar jan har har japai.
har kaa har kaa har kaa har kaa har kaa bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt pargat nahee  pargat nahee  pargat nahee  pargat nahee  pargat nahee chhchhchhchhchhapai.apai.apai.apai.apai.
har kee har kee har kee har kee har kee bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt muka muka muka muka mukattttt baho karay. baho karay. baho karay. baho karay. baho karay.
Nanak jan sang kayNanak jan sang kayNanak jan sang kayNanak jan sang kayNanak jan sang kaytttttay ay ay ay ay tttttaray. ||7||aray. ||7||aray. ||7||aray. ||7||aray. ||7||
paarjaapaarjaapaarjaapaarjaapaarjaattttt ih har ko naam. ih har ko naam. ih har ko naam. ih har ko naam. ih har ko naam.
kaamkaamkaamkaamkaamDhDhDhDhDhayn har har guayn har har guayn har har guayn har har guayn har har gunnnnn gaam. gaam. gaam. gaam. gaam.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh     tttttay ooay ooay ooay ooay ootttttam har kee kathaa.am har kee kathaa.am har kee kathaa.am har kee kathaa.am har kee kathaa.
naam sunanaam sunanaam sunanaam sunanaam sunattttt     dddddaraaraaraaraaraddddd     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh lathaa. lathaa. lathaa. lathaa. lathaa.
naam kee mahimaa sannaam kee mahimaa sannaam kee mahimaa sannaam kee mahimaa sannaam kee mahimaa santtttt ri ri ri ri riddddd vasai. vasai. vasai. vasai. vasai.
sansansansansanttttt par par par par partttttaap aap aap aap aap dddddurauraurauraurattttt sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh nasai. nasai. nasai. nasai. nasai.
sansansansansanttttt kaa sang vad kaa sang vad kaa sang vad kaa sang vad kaa sang vadbhbhbhbhbhaagee paa-ee-ai.aagee paa-ee-ai.aagee paa-ee-ai.aagee paa-ee-ai.aagee paa-ee-ai.
sansansansansanttttt kee sayvaa naam  kee sayvaa naam  kee sayvaa naam  kee sayvaa naam  kee sayvaa naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.
naam naam naam naam naam tttttul kaul kaul kaul kaul kachhchhchhchhchh avar na ho-ay. avar na ho-ay. avar na ho-ay. avar na ho-ay. avar na ho-ay.
Nanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmuNanak gurmukhkhkhkhkh naam paavai jan ko-ay. ||8||2|| naam paavai jan ko-ay. ||8||2|| naam paavai jan ko-ay. ||8||2|| naam paavai jan ko-ay. ||8||2|| naam paavai jan ko-ay. ||8||2||

Where there is no mother, father, children, friends or siblings
- O my mind, there, only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, shall
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be with you as your help and support.
Where the great and terrible Messenger of Death shall try to
crush you,
there, only the Naam shall go along with you.
Where the obstacles are so very heavy,
the Name of the Lord shall rescue you in an instant.
By performing countless religious rituals, you shall not be saved.
The Name of the Lord washes off millions of sins.
As Gurmukh, chant the Naam, O my mind.
O Nanak, you shall obtain countless joys. ||1||
The rulers of the all the world are unhappy;
one who chants the Name of the Lord becomes happy.
Acquiring hundreds of thousands and millions, your desires shall
not be contained.
Chanting the Name of the Lord, you shall find release.
By the countless pleasures of Maya, your thirst shall not be
quenched.
Chanting the Name of the Lord, you shall be satisfied.
Upon that path where you must go all alone,
there, only the Lord’s Name shall go with you to sustain you.
On such a Name, O my mind, meditate forever.
O Nanak, as Gurmukh, you shall obtain the state of supreme
dignity. ||2||
You shall not be saved by hundreds of thousands and millions of
helping hands.
Chanting the Naam, you shall be lifted up and carried across.
Where countless misfortunes threaten to destroy you,
the Name of the Lord shall rescue you in an instant.
Through countless incarnations, people are born and die.
Chanting the Name of the Lord, you shall come to rest in peace.
The ego is polluted by a filth which can never be washed off.
The Name of the Lord erases millions of sins.
Chant such a Name with love, O my mind.
O Nanak, it is obtained in the Company of the Holy. ||3||
On that path where the miles cannot be counted,
there, the Name of the Lord shall be your sustenance.
On that journey of total, pitch-black darkness,
the Name of the Lord shall be the Light with you.

On that journey where no one knows you,
with the Name of the Lord, you shall be recognized.
Where there is awesome and terrible heat and blazing sunshine,
there, the Name of the Lord will give you shade.
Where thirst, O my mind, torments you to cry out,
there, O Nanak, the Ambrosial Name, Har, Har, shall rain down
upon you. ||4||
Unto the devotee, the Naam is an article of daily use.
The minds of the humble Saints are at peace.
The Name of the Lord is the Support of His servants.
By the Name of the Lord, millions have been saved.
The Saints chant the Praises of the Lord, day and night.
Har, Har - the Lord’s Name - the Holy use it as their healing
medicine.
The Lord’s Name is the treasure of the Lord’s servant.
The Supreme Lord God has blessed His humble servant with
this gift.
Mind and body are imbued with ecstasy in the Love of the One
Lord.
O Nanak, careful and discerning understanding is the way of the
Lord’s humble servant. ||5||
The Name of the Lord is the path of liberation for His humble
servants.
With the food of the Name of the Lord, His servants are satisfied.
The Name of the Lord is the beauty and delight of His servants.
Chanting the Lord’s Name, one is never blocked by obstacles.
The Name of the Lord is the glorious greatness of His servants.
Through the Name of the Lord, His servants obtain honor.
The Name of the Lord is the enjoyment and Yoga of His servants.
Chanting the Lord’s Name, there is no separation from Him.
His servants are imbued with the service of the Lord’s Name.
O Nanak, worship the Lord, the Lord Divine, Har, Har. ||6||
The Lord’s Name, Har, Har, is the treasure of wealth of His
servants.
The treasure of the Lord has been bestowed on His servants by
God Himself.
The Lord, Har, Har is the All-powerful Protection of His servants.
His servants know no other than the Lord’s Magnificence.
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Through and through, His servants are imbued with the Lord’s
Love.
In deepest Samaadhi, they are intoxicated with the essence of
the Naam.
Twenty-four hours a day, His servants chant Har, Har.
The devotees of the Lord are known and respected; they do not
hide in secrecy.
Through devotion to the Lord, many have been liberated.
O Nanak, along with His servants, many others are saved. ||7||
This Elysian Tree of miraculous powers is the Name of the Lord.
The Khaamadhayn, the cow of miraculous powers, is the singing
of the
Glory of the Lord’s Name, Har, Har.
Highest of all is the Lord’s Speech.
Hearing the Naam, pain and sorrow are removed.
The Glory of the Naam abides in the hearts of His Saints.
By the Saint’s kind intervention, all guilt is dispelled.
The Society of the Saints is obtained by great good fortune.
Serving the Saint, one meditates on the Naam.
There is nothing equal to the Naam.
O Nanak, rare are those, who, as Gurmukh, obtain the Naam. ||8||2||

Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:264-65)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:264-65)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:264-65)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:264-65)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:264-65)

The reasons for contemplation of the ‘Name’ do not end here but are
found through out Gurbani. The whole Gurbani espouses repeatedly,
the benefits of contemplation on the Divine Name and inspire us to do
the same.

WHOM MUST WE
CONTEMPLATE

Gurbani of Satgurus counsels us to contemplate the divine Name
and inspires us to recite the Lord’s Name. The obvious question the
seeker may ask is whom must we contemplate. As under the guise of
religion, those who have made religion a business mislead majority of
the people. Some influence people into worshipping gods & goddess
who are but themselves Lord’s creation. Some create their own Mantra’s
(affirmation) asking their followers to use them. Some create a mixture
of Mantra’s taken from three, four religions and place them before their
followers.

That is why large numbers of seekers tend to lose the way. This
results in the seeker losing himself in a maze, which leaves him neither
here nor there. In fact, this leads him to become agnostic or an atheist.
However, the sat gurus have showered their immense grace on the
seeker by saving him from such paths of doubt and misunderstanding.
They have shown the devotee the straight path. This straight, simple,
clear path of Gurmat is wrongly presented to seekers, as something
difficult and entangled by certain people. The rituals, fallacies, and doubts
from which SatguruJi had removed us, seem to be sucking us back in
again with great speed. So much so, we feel pleased indulging in them
all the same. The tragedy is that those taking us on this path of rituals,
fallacies, doubts and entanglements seem to be collecting large crowds
day and night.

In the end, though, when, the seeker gains nothing on this path,
Instead of accepting his mistake he goes in the opposite direction by
turning away from the truth and becoming an atheist. He does not
understand that he never took the right path in the first place. On the
way, intermediaries who cloaked the truth with fallacies intercepted
him. They presented their own wisdom, disguised it as the Guru’s
wisdom and never let the seeker reach the truth, letting him run around
in circles of doubt and ignorance. Let alone contemplation of the divine
Name, we are miles away from Gurmat.  Instead of contemplating on
the Lord’s name ourselves, we want to buy it all with money.

We would be happy if we could obtain the sacred, subtle Name
(Naam) or the Lord’s pleasure through a bottle of water, a packet of
anise & cardamom or small pouches of ashes or just by a pat on the
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back. These people not only take our money but also make fools of us,
yet we are happy to part with our money, be made fools of we still,
continuously pay obeisance to them.

In contrast, the true Guru does not lead us towards
misunderstanding or doubts but leads us out of our ignorance. He is
the true Guru who takes away our mind’s supremacy and replaces it
with the Guru’s wisdom ‘Gurmat’. He is the Guru who takes away our
faults and over a period blesses us with a wealth of virtues. The same
Guru unites us, not with Himself but with the Lord. However, we do not
go near such a true Guru nor do we listen to what he has to say. We do
not listen to his directions nor do we walk the path the Guru shows us.
Judging ourselves in all honesty, we will find that the fault is in us and
no one else.

The sat gurus without discrimination have preached to the people
of the world the message of realization with an open heart and without
discrimination because the Lord belongs to all. It is not as if the one
who offers ten thousand rupees and bows his head will get a different
a sermon. He who offers a thousand will not get different blessings, he
who can afford only Rs. 10 will get an even smaller amount of wisdom,
or he who comes empty handed, will have the doors to wisdom closed.
This is what is happening in the world. However, it is unthinkable for the
true Guru to discriminate against anyone or be bought with money. No
never!

khkhkhkhkhaaaaatttttree baraahmaree baraahmaree baraahmaree baraahmaree baraahmannnnn soo soo soo soo sooddddd vais up vais up vais up vais up vais updddddays chahu varnaa ka-oays chahu varnaa ka-oays chahu varnaa ka-oays chahu varnaa ka-oays chahu varnaa ka-o
saasaasaasaasaajhjhjhjhjhaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
gurmugurmugurmugurmugurmukhkhkhkhkh naam japai u naam japai u naam japai u naam japai u naam japai uDhDhDhDhDhrai so kal meh rai so kal meh rai so kal meh rai so kal meh rai so kal meh ghghghghghat at at at at ghghghghghat Nanakat Nanakat Nanakat Nanakat Nanak
maamaamaamaamaajhjhjhjhjhaa. ||4||3||50||aa. ||4||3||50||aa. ||4||3||50||aa. ||4||3||50||aa. ||4||3||50||

The four castes - the Kh’shaatriyas, Brahmins,
Soodras and Vaishyas - are equal in respect to the teachings.
One who, as Gurmukh, chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord,
is saved.
In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, O Nanak,
God is permeating the hearts of each and every being. ||4||3||50||

Raag Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:747-48)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:747-48)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:747-48)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:747-48)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:747-48)
At the Guru’s door

Bhavni bhagat bha-ay kaudi agarbhag rakhayBhavni bhagat bha-ay kaudi agarbhag rakhayBhavni bhagat bha-ay kaudi agarbhag rakhayBhavni bhagat bha-ay kaudi agarbhag rakhayBhavni bhagat bha-ay kaudi agarbhag rakhay
Taahey gur sarab nidhaan daan dayt haiTaahey gur sarab nidhaan daan dayt haiTaahey gur sarab nidhaan daan dayt haiTaahey gur sarab nidhaan daan dayt haiTaahey gur sarab nidhaan daan dayt hai

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar PauriBhai Gurdas Ji Vaar PauriBhai Gurdas Ji Vaar PauriBhai Gurdas Ji Vaar PauriBhai Gurdas Ji Vaar Pauri

The teachings of the Lord, who is the common to all, are the same to
those with crores of rupees, to the one who has lakhs, or thousands or
to the one who does not have a penny. The same respect and honor is
bestowed by the Guru to a millionaire, as to the penniless person who
comes to the guru with devotion. The Guru will offer the same ‘Prasad’
to an emperor, minister or a penniless poor person. There is no
discrimination. There should be none as all are the Lord’s creation.

According to Baba Farid Ji, through the Guru, the Lord is calling
out to us saying, “O seeker, cleanse your inner self. You become worthy
of uniting with me when you cleanse yourself from within. When you
and I become one you will attain everlasting joy. All your wanderings
will the cease. When you truly become mine then the whole world will
become yours.” Then all creation, gods, goddesses, pirs, fakirs, saints,
holy men all will become yours. You then remain dependent on nothing.”
aap savaareh mai mileh mai mili-aa sukh ho-ay.
fareedaa jay too mayraa ho-ay raheh sabh jag tayraa ho-ay. ||95||

God says, “If you reform yourself, you shall meet me, andGod says, “If you reform yourself, you shall meet me, andGod says, “If you reform yourself, you shall meet me, andGod says, “If you reform yourself, you shall meet me, andGod says, “If you reform yourself, you shall meet me, and
meeting me, you shall be at peace.meeting me, you shall be at peace.meeting me, you shall be at peace.meeting me, you shall be at peace.meeting me, you shall be at peace.
O Fareed, if you will be mine, the whole world will beO Fareed, if you will be mine, the whole world will beO Fareed, if you will be mine, the whole world will beO Fareed, if you will be mine, the whole world will beO Fareed, if you will be mine, the whole world will be
yours.”||95||yours.”||95||yours.”||95||yours.”||95||yours.”||95||

Shalok Fareed Jee(Page;1382)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page;1382)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page;1382)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page;1382)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page;1382)
Therefore, attach yourself to the One Lord. To become ‘His’,
worship Him alone .the fifth Guru Ji states:

jaisaa sayvai jaisaa sayvai jaisaa sayvai jaisaa sayvai jaisaa sayvai tttttaiso ho-ay. ||4||aiso ho-ay. ||4||aiso ho-ay. ||4||aiso ho-ay. ||4||aiso ho-ay. ||4||

They become just like the One they serve. ||4||
Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:223)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:223)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:223)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:223)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:223)

ayko jap ayko saalaahi.ayko jap ayko saalaahi.ayko jap ayko saalaahi.ayko jap ayko saalaahi.ayko jap ayko saalaahi.
ayk simar ayko man aahi.ayk simar ayko man aahi.ayk simar ayko man aahi.ayk simar ayko man aahi.ayk simar ayko man aahi.
aykas kay gun gaa-o ananaykas kay gun gaa-o ananaykas kay gun gaa-o ananaykas kay gun gaa-o ananaykas kay gun gaa-o ananttttt.....
man man man man man tttttan jaap ayk an jaap ayk an jaap ayk an jaap ayk an jaap ayk bhbhbhbhbhagvanagvanagvanagvanagvanttttt.....

Meditate on the One, and worship the One.
Remember the One, and yearn for the One in your mind.
Sing the endless Glorious Praises of the One.
With mind and body, meditate on the One Lord God.

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:289)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:289)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:289)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:289)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:289)
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japahu japahu japahu japahu japahu ttttta ayko naamaa.a ayko naamaa.a ayko naamaa.a ayko naamaa.a ayko naamaa.
avar niraafal kaamaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.avar niraafal kaamaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.avar niraafal kaamaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.avar niraafal kaamaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.avar niraafal kaamaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Chant the Name of the One Lord.
All other actions are fruitless. ||1||Pause||

Raag Soohee Mehlaa:1(page;728)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:1(page;728)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:1(page;728)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:1(page;728)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:1(page;728)

One must worship the formless one who is capable of everything. What
ever He envisages, He is capable of doing. He is omnipotent, i.e. He
has the power to create the universe instantaneously and can destroy
the universe in the blink of an eyelid. Therefore, whom should we
contemplate? SatguruJi tells us in the ‘Jaitsari Rag’ that

har ayk niranjan gaa-ee-ai sabh antar so-ee.har ayk niranjan gaa-ee-ai sabh antar so-ee.har ayk niranjan gaa-ee-ai sabh antar so-ee.har ayk niranjan gaa-ee-ai sabh antar so-ee.har ayk niranjan gaa-ee-ai sabh antar so-ee.
karan kaaran samrath parabh jo karay so ho-ee.karan kaaran samrath parabh jo karay so ho-ee.karan kaaran samrath parabh jo karay so ho-ee.karan kaaran samrath parabh jo karay so ho-ee.karan kaaran samrath parabh jo karay so ho-ee.
khin meh thaap uthaapadaa tis bin nahee ko-ee.khin meh thaap uthaapadaa tis bin nahee ko-ee.khin meh thaap uthaapadaa tis bin nahee ko-ee.khin meh thaap uthaapadaa tis bin nahee ko-ee.khin meh thaap uthaapadaa tis bin nahee ko-ee.
khand barahmand paataal deep ravi-aa sabh lo-ee.khand barahmand paataal deep ravi-aa sabh lo-ee.khand barahmand paataal deep ravi-aa sabh lo-ee.khand barahmand paataal deep ravi-aa sabh lo-ee.khand barahmand paataal deep ravi-aa sabh lo-ee.
jis aap bujhaa-ay so bujhsee nirmal jan so-ee. ||1||jis aap bujhaa-ay so bujhsee nirmal jan so-ee. ||1||jis aap bujhaa-ay so bujhsee nirmal jan so-ee. ||1||jis aap bujhaa-ay so bujhsee nirmal jan so-ee. ||1||jis aap bujhaa-ay so bujhsee nirmal jan so-ee. ||1||

Sing the Praise of the One, the Immaculate Lord; He is contained
within all.
The Cause of causes, the Almighty Lord God; whatever He wills,
comes to pass.
In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes; without Him,
there is no other.
He pervades the continents, solar systems, nether worlds, islands
and all worlds.
He alone understands, whom the Lord Himself instructs; he alone
is a pure and unstained being. ||1||

Jaitsree Vaar (Page:706)Jaitsree Vaar (Page:706)Jaitsree Vaar (Page:706)Jaitsree Vaar (Page:706)Jaitsree Vaar (Page:706)
Dear beloved seeker, meditate on the one Lord. Worship Him alone.
By contemplating the true one, all sorrows, quarrels and discord will
vanish. The ambassadors of Maya i.e. desire, anger, attachment etc
will not trouble you any longer. One then attains liberation from this
ocean like world. One attains

har ayk simar ayk simar ayk simar pi-aaray.har ayk simar ayk simar ayk simar pi-aaray.har ayk simar ayk simar ayk simar pi-aaray.har ayk simar ayk simar ayk simar pi-aaray.har ayk simar ayk simar ayk simar pi-aaray.
kal kalays lokal kalays lokal kalays lokal kalays lokal kalays lobhbhbhbhbh moh mahaa  moh mahaa  moh mahaa  moh mahaa  moh mahaa bhbhbhbhbha-ojal a-ojal a-ojal a-ojal a-ojal tttttaaray. rahaa-o.aaray. rahaa-o.aaray. rahaa-o.aaray. rahaa-o.aaray. rahaa-o.

Meditate in remembrance on the One Lord; meditate in
remembrance on the

One Lord; meditate in remembrance on the One Lord, O my
Beloved.
He shall save you from strife, suffering, greed, attachment, and
the most terrifying world-ocean. ||Pause||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:679)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:679)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:679)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:679)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:679)

Meditate on the one Lord, our benefactor. One obtains all the heart’s
desires by worshiping the sole benefactor at all times. As it is ‘He’ the
sole bestower who can fulfill us completely. To seek from anyone other
than Him is a shame and a disgrace. Any one who truly serves the
Lord will achieve the true reward. All his desires will be fulfilled. He who
meditates on the Lord’s Name day and right, is worthy of great reverence
& honor. The Guru is a sacrifice unto him.

har iko daataa sayvee-ai har ik Dhi-aa-ee-ai.har iko daataa sayvee-ai har ik Dhi-aa-ee-ai.har iko daataa sayvee-ai har ik Dhi-aa-ee-ai.har iko daataa sayvee-ai har ik Dhi-aa-ee-ai.har iko daataa sayvee-ai har ik Dhi-aa-ee-ai.
har iko daataa mangee-ai man chindi-aa paa-ee-ai.har iko daataa mangee-ai man chindi-aa paa-ee-ai.har iko daataa mangee-ai man chindi-aa paa-ee-ai.har iko daataa mangee-ai man chindi-aa paa-ee-ai.har iko daataa mangee-ai man chindi-aa paa-ee-ai.
jay doojay paashu mangee-ai taa laaj maraa-ee-ai.jay doojay paashu mangee-ai taa laaj maraa-ee-ai.jay doojay paashu mangee-ai taa laaj maraa-ee-ai.jay doojay paashu mangee-ai taa laaj maraa-ee-ai.jay doojay paashu mangee-ai taa laaj maraa-ee-ai.
jin sayvi-aa tin fal paa-i-aa tis jan kee sabh bhukh gavaa-ee-ai.jin sayvi-aa tin fal paa-i-aa tis jan kee sabh bhukh gavaa-ee-ai.jin sayvi-aa tin fal paa-i-aa tis jan kee sabh bhukh gavaa-ee-ai.jin sayvi-aa tin fal paa-i-aa tis jan kee sabh bhukh gavaa-ee-ai.jin sayvi-aa tin fal paa-i-aa tis jan kee sabh bhukh gavaa-ee-ai.
Nanak tin vitahu vaari-aa jin an-din hirdai har naam Dhi-aa-Nanak tin vitahu vaari-aa jin an-din hirdai har naam Dhi-aa-Nanak tin vitahu vaari-aa jin an-din hirdai har naam Dhi-aa-Nanak tin vitahu vaari-aa jin an-din hirdai har naam Dhi-aa-Nanak tin vitahu vaari-aa jin an-din hirdai har naam Dhi-aa-
ee-ai. ||10||ee-ai. ||10||ee-ai. ||10||ee-ai. ||10||ee-ai. ||10||

Serve the One Lord, the Great Giver; meditate on the One Lord.
Beg from the One Lord, the Great Giver, and you shall obtain
your heart’s desires.
But if you beg from another, then you shall be shamed and
destroyed.
One who serves the Lord obtains the fruits of his rewards; all of
his hunger is satisfied.
Nanak is a sacrifice to those, who night and day, meditate
within their hearts on the Name of the Lord. ||10||

Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa:4(page;590)Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa:4(page;590)Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa:4(page;590)Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa:4(page;590)Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa:4(page;590)

Therefore, O! Mind unite with the one Formless Lord. Other than
the One Lord, all else is a vast web of entanglements. All attachments
other than to the Lord only entangle us in falsehood and the illusionary
Maya. Therefore

May-ray mun ek-as sio chit la-ay ek-as bin sabh dhand haiMay-ray mun ek-as sio chit la-ay ek-as bin sabh dhand haiMay-ray mun ek-as sio chit la-ay ek-as bin sabh dhand haiMay-ray mun ek-as sio chit la-ay ek-as bin sabh dhand haiMay-ray mun ek-as sio chit la-ay ek-as bin sabh dhand hai
sabh mithiya moh maisabh mithiya moh maisabh mithiya moh maisabh mithiya moh maisabh mithiya moh mai
O my mind, focus your consciousness on the One. Without the
One, all entanglements are worthless; emotional attachment to
Maya is totally false

Sri Rag mehlaa:5(age44Sri Rag mehlaa:5(age44Sri Rag mehlaa:5(age44Sri Rag mehlaa:5(age44Sri Rag mehlaa:5(age44)))))
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Whom should we worship? Guru Sahibs have provided the direction in
Gurbani. Meditate on Him alone who is the king of kings. Pin all your
hopes on Him, who is everyone’s hope. Abandon all your cleverness
and accepting the Guru’s guidance, walk on the path of the Divine
Name. O! My mind to worship the One Lord you do not need Hatha
yoga, austerities and other such rituals. In a state of poise, serenity
and joy, intoxicated in his love repeat his holy Name.

O! Mind, meditate on the Lord day and night and sing his praises.
Fall at the Lord’s feet and seek his everlasting protection, as there is no
other like Him. He is supreme above all. Contemplating Him brings the
fullness of joy, banishing all pain and suffering completely. By keeping
the company of the holy and contemplating the Lord, the mind attains
purity, thus the fear of the noose of Yama (god of death) snaps.

The True Lord is the bestower of joy. He is the dispeller of all
doubts and fears. Therefore, supplicate at his feet, pray to Him always.
He whom we should contemplate remains beyond symbols and
delineation. He does not belong to any caste or creed. His greatness is
beyond description, beyond measure. However, much as we may
describe His greatness; His station is higher than the highest. He is
infinite. One cannot gauge His limits but can only pray at his feet for His
grace, so that He may grant us devotion to His Name. Let us read Sri
Guru Arjun Dev Ji’s words in the ‘Sri Rag’ on who we must contemplate
and meditate upon? We will get more clarity that

So-ee dhyai-ay jeearay sir saaha patsaahoSo-ee dhyai-ay jeearay sir saaha patsaahoSo-ee dhyai-ay jeearay sir saaha patsaahoSo-ee dhyai-ay jeearay sir saaha patsaahoSo-ee dhyai-ay jeearay sir saaha patsaaho
Tis he ki kar aas munn jis ka sabhas vaysahoTis he ki kar aas munn jis ka sabhas vaysahoTis he ki kar aas munn jis ka sabhas vaysahoTis he ki kar aas munn jis ka sabhas vaysahoTis he ki kar aas munn jis ka sabhas vaysaho
Sabh sianpa chhudd kay gur kee charni paahoSabh sianpa chhudd kay gur kee charni paahoSabh sianpa chhudd kay gur kee charni paahoSabh sianpa chhudd kay gur kee charni paahoSabh sianpa chhudd kay gur kee charni paaho
Munn mayray such sehaj saytee jup naoMunn mayray such sehaj saytee jup naoMunn mayray such sehaj saytee jup naoMunn mayray such sehaj saytee jup naoMunn mayray such sehaj saytee jup nao
Aadh pehar prabh dhya-ey tu gun gobind nit gaoAadh pehar prabh dhya-ey tu gun gobind nit gaoAadh pehar prabh dhya-ey tu gun gobind nit gaoAadh pehar prabh dhya-ey tu gun gobind nit gaoAadh pehar prabh dhya-ey tu gun gobind nit gao
Tis ki sarni par munn-aa jis jayvud avar n ko-eyTis ki sarni par munn-aa jis jayvud avar n ko-eyTis ki sarni par munn-aa jis jayvud avar n ko-eyTis ki sarni par munn-aa jis jayvud avar n ko-eyTis ki sarni par munn-aa jis jayvud avar n ko-ey
Jis simrat such ho-ey ghunn-aa dookh darad na moolayJis simrat such ho-ey ghunn-aa dookh darad na moolayJis simrat such ho-ey ghunn-aa dookh darad na moolayJis simrat such ho-ey ghunn-aa dookh darad na moolayJis simrat such ho-ey ghunn-aa dookh darad na moolay
ho-eyho-eyho-eyho-eyho-ey
Sada sada kar chaakri prabh sahib suchaa so-eySada sada kar chaakri prabh sahib suchaa so-eySada sada kar chaakri prabh sahib suchaa so-eySada sada kar chaakri prabh sahib suchaa so-eySada sada kar chaakri prabh sahib suchaa so-ey
Sadh sangat ho-ey nirmala kutti-ey jum ki faasSadh sangat ho-ey nirmala kutti-ey jum ki faasSadh sangat ho-ey nirmala kutti-ey jum ki faasSadh sangat ho-ey nirmala kutti-ey jum ki faasSadh sangat ho-ey nirmala kutti-ey jum ki faas
Such data bha-iy bhanjano tis aagay kar ardaasSuch data bha-iy bhanjano tis aagay kar ardaasSuch data bha-iy bhanjano tis aagay kar ardaasSuch data bha-iy bhanjano tis aagay kar ardaasSuch data bha-iy bhanjano tis aagay kar ardaas
Mehar kar-ey jis meharvaan ta kaaraj aavay raasMehar kar-ey jis meharvaan ta kaaraj aavay raasMehar kar-ey jis meharvaan ta kaaraj aavay raasMehar kar-ey jis meharvaan ta kaaraj aavay raasMehar kar-ey jis meharvaan ta kaaraj aavay raas

Meditate on Him, O my soul; He is the Supreme Lord over kings
and emperors. Place the hopes of your mind in the One, in whom
all have faith. Give up all your clever tricks, and grasp the Feet of
the Guru.  || 1 ||   O my mind, chant the Name with intuitive

peace and poise. Twenty-four hours a day, meditate on God.
Constantly sing the Glories of the Lord of the Universe.  || 1 ||
Pause  ||   Seek His Shelter, O my mind; there is no other as
Great as He. Remembering Him in meditation, a profound peace
is obtained. Pain and suffering will not touch you at all. Forever
and ever, work for God; He is our True Lord and Master.  || 2 ||
In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, you shall become
absolutely pure, and the noose of death shall be cut away. So
offer your prayers to Him, the Giver of Peace, the Destroyer of
fear. Showing His Mercy, the Merciful Master shall resolve your
affairs.  || 3 ||

Sri rag mehlaa:5 (page 44)Sri rag mehlaa:5 (page 44)Sri rag mehlaa:5 (page 44)Sri rag mehlaa:5 (page 44)Sri rag mehlaa:5 (page 44)

In the verses below, we can see how Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji guides us to
worship the one Lord, saying, “Dear Guru beloved! In your minds
contemplate only the sole Waheguru and seek the shelter of the one
Lord. Love the one Lord and seek shelter in Him. He is the sole provider
who can grant you all your desires. With your mind and body, with
every breath meditate on the one Lord. Take the shelter of the Guru’s
grace to contemplate the Lord. Such a guru beloved is supremely
fortunate, in whose heart the sole Lord resides. Such a guru beloved is
worthy of honor. The one Lord is all pervasive, there is none other but
Him. Meditate on the ‘Name’ and recite it always. By contemplating
Him so, one receives the blessings of living life, by His will.

ayko japee-ai manai maahi ikas kee sarayko japee-ai manai maahi ikas kee sarayko japee-ai manai maahi ikas kee sarayko japee-ai manai maahi ikas kee sarayko japee-ai manai maahi ikas kee sarnnnnnaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
ikas si-o kar pirhaikas si-o kar pirhaikas si-o kar pirhaikas si-o kar pirhaikas si-o kar pirharhrhrhrhrhee ee ee ee ee dddddoojee naahee jaa-ay.oojee naahee jaa-ay.oojee naahee jaa-ay.oojee naahee jaa-ay.oojee naahee jaa-ay.
iko iko iko iko iko dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaa mangee-ai saaa mangee-ai saaa mangee-ai saaa mangee-ai saaa mangee-ai sabhbhbhbhbh ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh palai paa-ay. palai paa-ay. palai paa-ay. palai paa-ay. palai paa-ay.
man man man man man tttttan saas giraas paraan saas giraas paraan saas giraas paraan saas giraas paraan saas giraas parabhbhbhbhbh iko ik  iko ik  iko ik  iko ik  iko ik DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay.i-aa-ay.i-aa-ay.i-aa-ay.i-aa-ay.
amriamriamriamriamrittttt naam ni naam ni naam ni naam ni naam niDhDhDhDhDhaan sach gurmuaan sach gurmuaan sach gurmuaan sach gurmuaan sach gurmukhkhkhkhkh paa-i-aa jaa-ay. paa-i-aa jaa-ay. paa-i-aa jaa-ay. paa-i-aa jaa-ay. paa-i-aa jaa-ay.
vadvadvadvadvadbhbhbhbhbhaagee aagee aagee aagee aagee tttttay sanay sanay sanay sanay santtttt jan jin man vu jan jin man vu jan jin man vu jan jin man vu jan jin man vuthththththaa aa-ay.aa aa-ay.aa aa-ay.aa aa-ay.aa aa-ay.
jal thal mahee-al rav rahi-aa jal thal mahee-al rav rahi-aa jal thal mahee-al rav rahi-aa jal thal mahee-al rav rahi-aa jal thal mahee-al rav rahi-aa dddddoojaa ko-ee naahi.oojaa ko-ee naahi.oojaa ko-ee naahi.oojaa ko-ee naahi.oojaa ko-ee naahi.
naam naam naam naam naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee naam uchraa Nanak i-aa-ee naam uchraa Nanak i-aa-ee naam uchraa Nanak i-aa-ee naam uchraa Nanak i-aa-ee naam uchraa Nanak khkhkhkhkhasam rajaa-ay. ||2||asam rajaa-ay. ||2||asam rajaa-ay. ||2||asam rajaa-ay. ||2||asam rajaa-ay. ||2||

Meditate on the One Lord within your mind, and enter the
Sanctuary of the One Lord alone.
Be in love with the One Lord; there is no other at all.
Beg from the One Lord, the Great Giver, and you will be blessed
with everything.
In your mind and body, with each breath and morsel of food,
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meditate on the One and only Lord God.
The Gurmukh obtains the true treasure, the Ambrosial Naam,
the Name of the Lord.
Very fortunate are those humble Saints, within whose minds the
Lord has come to abide.
He is pervading and permeating the water, the land and the sky;
there is no other at all.
Meditating on the Naam, and chanting the Naam, Nanak abides
in the Will of his Lord and Master. ||2||

RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:961)RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:961)RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:961)RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:961)RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:961)

The whole of gurbani inspires us to contemplate the ‘one’ Lord. In the
shaloks “Vara tay Vadhik”, Sri Guru Armadas Ji has questioned that at
dawn, in the early hours of the morning who should one contemplate.
In the second line, he himself gives the answer saying that at dawn
contemplate the one Lord who in the blink of an eyelid can create the
universe and destroy it. How clear is this advice?

vadvadvadvadvadrhrhrhrhrhai ai ai ai ai jhjhjhjhjhaal aal aal aal aal jhjhjhjhjhalumalumalumalumalumbhbhbhbhbhlai naavlai naavlai naavlai naavlai naavrhrhrhrhrhaa la-ee-ai kis.aa la-ee-ai kis.aa la-ee-ai kis.aa la-ee-ai kis.aa la-ee-ai kis.
naa-o la-ee-ai parmaysrai naa-o la-ee-ai parmaysrai naa-o la-ee-ai parmaysrai naa-o la-ee-ai parmaysrai naa-o la-ee-ai parmaysrai bhbhbhbhbhannaannaannaannaannannnnn     ghghghghghaaaaarhrhrhrhrhaaaaannnnn samrath. ||62|| samrath. ||62|| samrath. ||62|| samrath. ||62|| samrath. ||62||

In the early hours of the morning, whose name should we chant?
Chant the Name of the Transcendent Lord, who is
All-powerful to create and destroy. ||62||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1420)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1420)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1420)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1420)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1420)
Those people who forsake devotion to the one divine Lord and run
after others cannot realize God; all that they seem to achieve is
disillusionment. The devotee of the “One” Lord alone gains acceptance
at the Lord’s door.

sayvak sachay saah kay say-ee parvaasayvak sachay saah kay say-ee parvaasayvak sachay saah kay say-ee parvaasayvak sachay saah kay say-ee parvaasayvak sachay saah kay say-ee parvaannnnn.....
dddddoojaa sayvan naankaa say pach pach mu-ay ajaaoojaa sayvan naankaa say pach pach mu-ay ajaaoojaa sayvan naankaa say pach pach mu-ay ajaaoojaa sayvan naankaa say pach pach mu-ay ajaaoojaa sayvan naankaa say pach pach mu-ay ajaannnnn. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||

The servants of the True King are acceptable and approved.
Those ignorant ones who serve duality, O Nanak, rot, waste
away and die. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:5(page:315)Shalok Mehlaa:5(page:315)Shalok Mehlaa:5(page:315)Shalok Mehlaa:5(page:315)Shalok Mehlaa:5(page:315)
vivivivivinnnnn sachay  sachay  sachay  sachay  sachay dddddoojaa sayvoojaa sayvoojaa sayvoojaa sayvoojaa sayvddddday hu-ay marsan but.ay hu-ay marsan but.ay hu-ay marsan but.ay hu-ay marsan but.ay hu-ay marsan but.

Those who serve another, instead of the True Lord, die unfulfilled
in the end.

Mehlaa:5(page:315)Mehlaa:5(page:315)Mehlaa:5(page:315)Mehlaa:5(page:315)Mehlaa:5(page:315)

khkhkhkhkhasam asam asam asam asam chhchhchhchhchhod od od od od dddddoojai lagay dubay say vaoojai lagay dubay say vaoojai lagay dubay say vaoojai lagay dubay say vaoojai lagay dubay say vannnnnjaari-aa.jaari-aa.jaari-aa.jaari-aa.jaari-aa.

Those dealers who abandon their Lord and Master and attach
themselves to another, are drowned.

Aasaa Di Vaar(page:470)Aasaa Di Vaar(page:470)Aasaa Di Vaar(page:470)Aasaa Di Vaar(page:470)Aasaa Di Vaar(page:470)

He who worships different gods & goddesses and follows falsehood
leaving his true source, the sole Lord “karta chhudd keetay laptai-yakarta chhudd keetay laptai-yakarta chhudd keetay laptai-yakarta chhudd keetay laptai-yakarta chhudd keetay laptai-ya”
meaning Forgoing the Lord and embracing entanglements). What do
they gain? Nothing, only ashes are their lot.

jinHee naam visaari-aa jinHee naam visaari-aa jinHee naam visaari-aa jinHee naam visaari-aa jinHee naam visaari-aa dddddoojai oojai oojai oojai oojai bhbhbhbhbharam aram aram aram aram bhbhbhbhbhulaa-ee.ulaa-ee.ulaa-ee.ulaa-ee.ulaa-ee.
mool mool mool mool mool chhchhchhchhchhod daalee lagay ki-aa paavahi od daalee lagay ki-aa paavahi od daalee lagay ki-aa paavahi od daalee lagay ki-aa paavahi od daalee lagay ki-aa paavahi chhchhchhchhchhaa-ee. ||1||aa-ee. ||1||aa-ee. ||1||aa-ee. ||1||aa-ee. ||1||

Those who have forgotten the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are
deluded by doubt and duality.
Those who abandon the roots and cling to the branches, shall
obtain only ashes. ||1||

Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)
So according to the Guru’s guidance, by associating with the falsehood
one would not wish to gain ashes i.e. nothing.  Renouncing one’s Master
abandoning His Name and immersing oneself in worldly pursuit’s
amounts to wasting this precious life. To forgo the one Lord and become
an abandoned young bird should not be our aim. In fact “japo ta eykojapo ta eykojapo ta eykojapo ta eykojapo ta eyko
naam avar nirafal kaama”naam avar nirafal kaama”naam avar nirafal kaama”naam avar nirafal kaama”naam avar nirafal kaama” i.e. Contemplate the one Lord, all else are
useless deeds”. Unite with the Sole Lord by worshipping Him alone
and make this life worthwhile.
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   IS RECITING THE ‘NAME’
REPEATEDLY NOT A REPETITIVE

EXERCISE?
When we read and listen to the gurbani, the Sat Guru Ji instructs

us strongly Saying,” O seeker! Recite the Lord’s Name repeatedly. The
divine Name is your true sustenance. When you drink the nectar of the
Lord’s Name, your mind and body will attain a state of Joy.” Sahib Ji
states.

baaraN baar baar parabaaraN baar baar parabaaraN baar baar parabaaraN baar baar parabaaraN baar baar parabhbhbhbhbh japee-ai. japee-ai. japee-ai. japee-ai. japee-ai.
pee amripee amripee amripee amripee amrittttt ih man  ih man  ih man  ih man  ih man tttttan an an an an DhDhDhDhDharpee-ai.arpee-ai.arpee-ai.arpee-ai.arpee-ai.

Time after time, again and again, meditate on God.
Drinking in this Nectar, this mind and body are satisfied.

Gauree Sukmani Mehlaa:5(Page:286)Gauree Sukmani Mehlaa:5(Page:286)Gauree Sukmani Mehlaa:5(Page:286)Gauree Sukmani Mehlaa:5(Page:286)Gauree Sukmani Mehlaa:5(Page:286)

Guru Arjun Dev Ji says, “Dear Guru beloved! Contemplate the Lord’s
Name repeatedly, as this alone is the only shelter of the soul. The
divine Name provides sustenance to the soul. therefore practice
contemplation of the Name repeatedly.

simar simar naam baaraN baar.simar simar naam baaraN baar.simar simar naam baaraN baar.simar simar naam baaraN baar.simar simar naam baaraN baar.
Nanak jee-a kaa ihai aNanak jee-a kaa ihai aNanak jee-a kaa ihai aNanak jee-a kaa ihai aNanak jee-a kaa ihai aDhDhDhDhDhaar. ||2||aar. ||2||aar. ||2||aar. ||2||aar. ||2||

Meditate, meditate in remembrance on the Naam, again and
again.
O Nanak, it is the Support of the soul. ||2||

Gauree sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page;295)Gauree sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page;295)Gauree sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page;295)Gauree sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page;295)Gauree sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page;295)
The perfect Satguru’s advice is that one must realize that the Lord is
always close. Secondly, contemplate Him with every breath. By doing
so, all your anxieties will vanish. Such is the benediction of the divine
Name, that where it not only fulfills the soul, there it also takes away all
one’s anxieties. Such is the medication of the divine name.

pooray gur kaa sun uppooray gur kaa sun uppooray gur kaa sun uppooray gur kaa sun uppooray gur kaa sun updddddays.ays.ays.ays.ays.
paarbarahm nikat kar paypaarbarahm nikat kar paypaarbarahm nikat kar paypaarbarahm nikat kar paypaarbarahm nikat kar paykhkhkhkhkh.....
saas saas simrahu gobinsaas saas simrahu gobinsaas saas simrahu gobinsaas saas simrahu gobinsaas saas simrahu gobinddddd.....
man anman anman anman anman antttttar kee uar kee uar kee uar kee uar kee utttttrai chinrai chinrai chinrai chinrai chinddddd.....

Listen to the Teachings of the Perfect Guru;
see the Supreme Lord God near you.
With each and every breath, meditate in remembrance on the
Lord of the Universe,
and the anxiety within your mind shall depart.

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:295)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:295)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:295)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:295)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:295)
Many a time rationalists or those who consider themselves of high
intellect raise the question that if something is understood once then
where is the need for repetition. For example, one understands what
the divine Name is, then where is the need for repeated contemplation?
In literary language repetition too is considered uncultured. To say the
same thing repeatedly is not considered intelligent or intellectual
behavior. Why recite gurbani daily? One needs to understand the matter
with wisdom.

In the eyes of the guru, people with such a rationale are deluded
says the Lord. In whom or what do they take refuge? They take refuge
in the above argument in order to console their minds. The Almighty
Lord damns such beings.

munmunmunmunmundhdhdhdhdhhu hu hu hu hu bhbhbhbhbhulay munulay munulay munulay munulay mundhdhdhdhdh     tttttay kithai paa-in hath.ay kithai paa-in hath.ay kithai paa-in hath.ay kithai paa-in hath.ay kithai paa-in hath.
tttttinnai maaray naankaa je karainnai maaray naankaa je karainnai maaray naankaa je karainnai maaray naankaa je karainnai maaray naankaa je karannnnn kaara kaara kaara kaara kaarannnnn samrath. ||2|| samrath. ||2|| samrath. ||2|| samrath. ||2|| samrath. ||2||

Those who went astray from the Primal Being in the very
beginning - where can they find refuge?
O Nanak, they are struck down by the All-powerful, the Cause of
causes. ||2||

Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:315)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:315)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:315)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:315)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:315)
However, when a common person listens to their empty arguments he
too is influenced by this eloquent but flawed argument. As we have
read in the chapter on ‘right thoughts’, our body is an amalgamation of
two things. One is the subtle and the other is the gross body. Our flesh
body is the gross. The subtle body is our mind and soul. To give
sustenance to the body to quench its thirst, to cleanse the gross body,
we participate in the ‘fault’ of ‘repetition’ by repeating the above chores
all the time. Then if a wise man were to ask them, that if one has
understood what a roti is, understood what vegetable & lentils are, and
have also tasted them, then where is the need to eat food repeatedly?

One has understood what water is. When thirsty, one has quenched
one’s thirst then where is the need to drink water repeatedly? The body
has been soaped once with soap and has been bathed once, then
where is the need to bathe it again & again every day?
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A house is cleaned properly once, then where is the need to clean
it again?

We know that by breathing oxygen inside, it gives us life. One may
breathe in deeply once. Then why breathe repeatedly again and again?

Let us deviate a little and contemplate further. When worldly jobs
are done once, where then is there the need to do them again? A field
is ploughed once, where is the need to do it again. The crop is watered
once. Why do it again & again? Clothes once washed; do they need to
be washed repeatedly? A husband addresses his wife by her Name
repeatedly. A son addresses his father repeatedly. A father calls out to
his son affectionately repeatedly. Why does this happen? We may not
have the answers to these questions. We can only say that food
repeatedly provides sustenance to the body. Water repeatedly quenches
a man’s thirst. Bathing everyday, cleanses the body. A home is cleaned
and dusted morning and evening, repeatedly, to remove all dirt and
debris accumulated in it. We breathe repeatedly, in order to stay alive.
The moment breathing stops, a man is dead. One goes to work every
day because through work one earns money for the upkeep of one’s
body and daily needs.

We plough our fields, sow seeds in it and water it repeatedly, so
that we reap a harvest from it, which will fulfill our needs. A husband to
a wife, a father to a son, and a son to a father and a friend to a friend
call out to each other in order to establish a connection between them.

Living in this world every being is under the influence of the fault
of repetition. We are partners to this fault, day and night but no one has
argued about it. If a person were to question us as to why we commit
the above stated deeds repeatedly, we would consider such a person
to be mad. He too repeats the above stated chores everyday therefore
he too is a partner to this so-called fault of repetition.

 Judge for your self how much wisdom such a person possesses
who calls the repeated contemplation of the divine Name and recitation
of the daily prayers, a fault of repetition.

Just as the gross body has its own requirement. To fulfill these
requirements we feed the body repeatedly .we quench its thirst
repeatedly and we clean our body and home repeatedly. In the same
way, our mind and soul propel the gross body. Our soul and mind too
need energy i.e. sustenance. Just as the gross body, if deprived of
food will ultimately die. Similarly, if the mind and soul are not given the
food of the divine Name repeatedly we will then invite the death of the
soul. If the body and home are not cleansed repeatedly, they become

unclean. In the same way,
Bharri-ay mutt papa kay sung oh dhopaynaavay kay rungBharri-ay mutt papa kay sung oh dhopaynaavay kay rungBharri-ay mutt papa kay sung oh dhopaynaavay kay rungBharri-ay mutt papa kay sung oh dhopaynaavay kay rungBharri-ay mutt papa kay sung oh dhopaynaavay kay rung

when the intellect is stained and polluted by sin, it can only be
cleansed by the Love of the Name

Japji(page4)Japji(page4)Japji(page4)Japji(page4)Japji(page4)
gurbaagurbaagurbaagurbaagurbaannnnnee suee suee suee suee sunnnnn mail gavaa-ay. mail gavaa-ay. mail gavaa-ay. mail gavaa-ay. mail gavaa-ay.

Listening to the Word of Gurbani, filth is washed off,
Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;3(Page:665)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;3(Page:665)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;3(Page:665)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;3(Page:665)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;3(Page:665)

If we do not repeat the contemplation of the Name, our soul, our
inner consciousness will become so impure with unclean thoughts that
we pick up from the world that

khkhkhkhkhanlee anlee anlee anlee anlee DhDhDhDhDhoooootttttee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o ee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o ee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o ee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o ee ujlee na hova-ee jay sa-o DhDhDhDhDhovaovaovaovaovannnnn paahu. paahu. paahu. paahu. paahu.

The oily rag cannot be cleaned by merely washing it, even if it is
washed a hundred times.

Sorath Mehlaa:4(page:651)Sorath Mehlaa:4(page:651)Sorath Mehlaa:4(page:651)Sorath Mehlaa:4(page:651)Sorath Mehlaa:4(page:651)
Then the above stated will be out lot.
Therefore the sustenance for our soul is.

har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa har naam hamaaraa bhbhbhbhbhojan ojan ojan ojan ojan chhchhchhchhchhaaaaattttteeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jieeh parkaar jittttt     khkhkhkhkhaa-i-aiaa-i-aiaa-i-aiaa-i-aiaa-i-ai
ham ka-o ham ka-o ham ka-o ham ka-o ham ka-o tttttaripaaripaaripaaripaaripattttt     bhbhbhbhbha-ee.a-ee.a-ee.a-ee.a-ee.

The Lord’s Name is my food; eating the thirty-six varieties of it, I
am satisfied and satiated.

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:593)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:593)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:593)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:593)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:593)
The divine Name quenches the thirst of our soul is

baaraN baar baar parabaaraN baar baar parabaaraN baar baar parabaaraN baar baar parabaaraN baar baar parabhbhbhbhbh japee-ai. japee-ai. japee-ai. japee-ai. japee-ai.
pee amripee amripee amripee amripee amrittttt ih man  ih man  ih man  ih man  ih man tttttan an an an an DhDhDhDhDharpee-ai.arpee-ai.arpee-ai.arpee-ai.arpee-ai.

Time after time, again and again, meditate on God.
Drinking in this Nectar, this mind and body are satisfied.

Sukhmani Mehlaa:3(Page:286)Sukhmani Mehlaa:3(Page:286)Sukhmani Mehlaa:3(Page:286)Sukhmani Mehlaa:3(Page:286)Sukhmani Mehlaa:3(Page:286)
Our soul and mind are cleansed by repeated contemplation of the Name
divine.

Prabh kay simran munn ki ma-el ja-eyPrabh kay simran munn ki ma-el ja-eyPrabh kay simran munn ki ma-el ja-eyPrabh kay simran munn ki ma-el ja-eyPrabh kay simran munn ki ma-el ja-ey
 In the remembrance of God, the filth of the mind is removed

Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(p263)Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(p263)Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(p263)Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(p263)Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5(p263)
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And
Gunn gavat teri uttras ma-elGunn gavat teri uttras ma-elGunn gavat teri uttras ma-elGunn gavat teri uttras ma-elGunn gavat teri uttras ma-el
singing the praise of god will dispel your mind’s filth

Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5Gauri Sukhmani mehlaa:5
What is the soul’s daily bath?

naam hamaarai majan isnaan.naam hamaarai majan isnaan.naam hamaarai majan isnaan.naam hamaarai majan isnaan.naam hamaarai majan isnaan.

The Naam is my cleansing bath and purification.
Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1145)Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1145)Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1145)Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1145)Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1145)

Repeated contemplation of the Name affords our souls its spiritual
life:-

so jeevi-aa jis man vasi-aa so-ay.so jeevi-aa jis man vasi-aa so-ay.so jeevi-aa jis man vasi-aa so-ay.so jeevi-aa jis man vasi-aa so-ay.so jeevi-aa jis man vasi-aa so-ay.
Nanak avar na jeevai ko-ay.Nanak avar na jeevai ko-ay.Nanak avar na jeevai ko-ay.Nanak avar na jeevai ko-ay.Nanak avar na jeevai ko-ay.

They alone are truly alive, whose minds are filled with the Lord.
O Nanak, no one else is truly alive;

Maajh Mehlaa:1(page:142)Maajh Mehlaa:1(page:142)Maajh Mehlaa:1(page:142)Maajh Mehlaa:1(page:142)Maajh Mehlaa:1(page:142)
simar simar simar naam jeevaa simar simar simar naam jeevaa simar simar simar naam jeevaa simar simar simar naam jeevaa simar simar simar naam jeevaa tttttan man ho-ay nihaalaa.an man ho-ay nihaalaa.an man ho-ay nihaalaa.an man ho-ay nihaalaa.an man ho-ay nihaalaa.

Meditating, meditating, meditating in remembrance on the Naam,
I live; my mind and body are enraptured.

Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:749)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:749)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:749)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:749)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:749)
What is the soul to cultivate? It is the Lord’s Name.

naam naam naam naam naam khkhkhkhkhayayayayaytttttee beejahu ee beejahu ee beejahu ee beejahu ee beejahu bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee meeaa-ee meeaa-ee meeaa-ee meeaa-ee meettttt.....

So plant the seed of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, O friends,
O Siblings of Destiny.

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;430)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;430)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;430)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;430)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;430)
What is the soul’s profession? To remain immersed in the love of
the Lord accepting the Divine Name is its Job.
laa-ay chilaa-ay chilaa-ay chilaa-ay chilaa-ay chittttt kar chaakree man naam kar kamm. kar chaakree man naam kar kamm. kar chaakree man naam kar kamm. kar chaakree man naam kar kamm. kar chaakree man naam kar kamm.

Let your service be the focusing of your consciousness, and let
 your occupation be the placing of faith in the Naam.

Sorath Mehlaa:1(Page:595)Sorath Mehlaa:1(Page:595)Sorath Mehlaa:1(Page:595)Sorath Mehlaa:1(Page:595)Sorath Mehlaa:1(Page:595)
What is the soul’s trade and business, which it must conduct daily?

naam sang keeno bi-uhaar.naam sang keeno bi-uhaar.naam sang keeno bi-uhaar.naam sang keeno bi-uhaar.naam sang keeno bi-uhaar.
naamo hee is man kaa anaamo hee is man kaa anaamo hee is man kaa anaamo hee is man kaa anaamo hee is man kaa aDhDhDhDhDhaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.

I trade in the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
The Naam is the Support of the mind.

Gond Mehlaa:5(Pagel:863)Gond Mehlaa:5(Pagel:863)Gond Mehlaa:5(Pagel:863)Gond Mehlaa:5(Pagel:863)Gond Mehlaa:5(Pagel:863)

What is the soul’s treasure and who is its companion at all times? It is
the Lord’s Name divine.

naam hamaaray jee-a kee raas.naam hamaaray jee-a kee raas.naam hamaaray jee-a kee raas.naam hamaaray jee-a kee raas.naam hamaaray jee-a kee raas.
naamo sangee janaamo sangee janaamo sangee janaamo sangee janaamo sangee jattttt ka ka ka ka kattttt jaa jaa jaa jaa jaattttt.....

The Naam is the wealth of my soul.
Wherever I go, the Naam is with me.

Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:863)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:863)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:863)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:863)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:863)
In addition
say say say say say DhDhDhDhDhanvananvananvananvananvanttttt jin har para jin har para jin har para jin har para jin har parabhbhbhbhbh raas. raas. raas. raas. raas.

They alone are rich, who have the Wealth of the Lord God.
Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1184)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1184)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1184)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1184)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1184)

How can the soul be made radiant and pure?
naamay naamay naamay naamay naamay dddddargeh muargeh muargeh muargeh muargeh mukhkhkhkhkh ujlay. ujlay. ujlay. ujlay. ujlay.

Through the Naam, one’s face becomes radiant in the Court of
the Lord.

naamay saglay kul unaamay saglay kul unaamay saglay kul unaamay saglay kul unaamay saglay kul uDhDhDhDhDhray.ray.ray.ray.ray.

Through the Naam, all one’s generations are saved.
Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:863)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:863)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:863)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:863)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:863)

Jinni naam dhyaiya gaye musakat ghallJinni naam dhyaiya gaye musakat ghallJinni naam dhyaiya gaye musakat ghallJinni naam dhyaiya gaye musakat ghallJinni naam dhyaiya gaye musakat ghall
Nanak tay much ujjlay keyti chhutti naalNanak tay much ujjlay keyti chhutti naalNanak tay much ujjlay keyti chhutti naalNanak tay much ujjlay keyti chhutti naalNanak tay much ujjlay keyti chhutti naal

Those who have meditated on the Naam, the Name of the Lord,
and departed after having worked by the sweat of their brows-O
Nanak, their faces are radiant in the Court of the Lord, and many
are saved along with them!

Japji (page8)Japji (page8)Japji (page8)Japji (page8)Japji (page8)
On the spiritual level, who is wealthy? Alternatively, shall we say what
the wealth of the soul is?

raam naam jo karahi beechaar.raam naam jo karahi beechaar.raam naam jo karahi beechaar.raam naam jo karahi beechaar.raam naam jo karahi beechaar.
say say say say say DhDhDhDhDhanvananvananvananvananvanttttt ganee sansaar. ganee sansaar. ganee sansaar. ganee sansaar. ganee sansaar.

Those who dwell upon the Lord’s Name,
are the most wealthy and prosperous in the world.

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:281)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:281)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:281)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:281)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:281)
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Who then is wealthy?
say say say say say DhDhDhDhDhanvananvananvananvananvanttttt har naam liv laa-ay. har naam liv laa-ay. har naam liv laa-ay. har naam liv laa-ay. har naam liv laa-ay.
gur poorai har gur poorai har gur poorai har gur poorai har gur poorai har DhDhDhDhDhan pargaasi-aa har kirpaa an pargaasi-aa har kirpaa an pargaasi-aa har kirpaa an pargaasi-aa har kirpaa an pargaasi-aa har kirpaa tttttay vasai manay vasai manay vasai manay vasai manay vasai man
aa-ay. rahaa-o.aa-ay. rahaa-o.aa-ay. rahaa-o.aa-ay. rahaa-o.aa-ay. rahaa-o.

They alone are wealthy, who lovingly attune themselves to the
Lord’s Name.
The Perfect Guru has revealed to me the Lord’s treasure; by the
Lord’s Grace,
it has come to abide in my mind. ||Pause||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:3(Page:663)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:3(Page:663)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:3(Page:663)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:3(Page:663)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:3(Page:663)
Just as calling, someone by a Name creates a worldly connection with
that person. In the same way ‘‘simmer simmer naam baarung baar”‘‘simmer simmer naam baarung baar”‘‘simmer simmer naam baarung baar”‘‘simmer simmer naam baarung baar”‘‘simmer simmer naam baarung baar”
i.e. ‘Meditate on His Name repeatedly’ such that by repeating this activity
one’s soul creates a connection with Supreme Lord. Not only is a
connection established but contemplation on His Name ultimately
transforms the soul into the image of the Lord.

Sahib Guru Ram Dass Ji States
jin har japi-aa say har ho-ay har mili-aa kayl kaylaalee. ||3||jin har japi-aa say har ho-ay har mili-aa kayl kaylaalee. ||3||jin har japi-aa say har ho-ay har mili-aa kayl kaylaalee. ||3||jin har japi-aa say har ho-ay har mili-aa kayl kaylaalee. ||3||jin har japi-aa say har ho-ay har mili-aa kayl kaylaalee. ||3||

Those who meditate on the Lord, become the Lord; the playful,
wondrous Lord meets them. ||3||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4 (Page:667)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4 (Page:667)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4 (Page:667)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4 (Page:667)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4 (Page:667)
In addition, those who have created a union with the Lord through
meditation on His Name, with time, due to their meditation become
one with the immaculate Lord, in the image of the supreme Lord. What
great blessing there is in building a connection through the divine Name
with the True Lord.

Jin sayvya jin sayvya mera har ji tay har har roop samaasiJin sayvya jin sayvya mera har ji tay har har roop samaasiJin sayvya jin sayvya mera har ji tay har har roop samaasiJin sayvya jin sayvya mera har ji tay har har roop samaasiJin sayvya jin sayvya mera har ji tay har har roop samaasi

Those who serve, those who serve my Dear Lord, are absorbed
into the Being of the Lord, Har, Har

Asa mehlaa:4(page11)Asa mehlaa:4(page11)Asa mehlaa:4(page11)Asa mehlaa:4(page11)Asa mehlaa:4(page11)
From the above written views, it becomes quite clear that the body
requires food as nourishment. The body requires water too. It needs
cleaning as well. Man requires money and possessions. To build a
connection with the others in the world man needs to use the names of
his friends and relatives repeatedly.

In the same way the subtle soul too, which propels the gross body
needs spiritual sustenance, it needs the essence that only the divine
Name can provide. If through contemplation of the Name we do not

purify the soul, it will become impure through the stains of negative
thought patterns.

Just as proximity to an unclean, soiled being is undesirable.
Similarly, a soiled impure soul is not acceptable in the Lord’s Court.
Sahib Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji states in the ‘Dhanasri Rag’.

dddddaag aag aag aag aag dddddos muhi chali-aa laa-ay.os muhi chali-aa laa-ay.os muhi chali-aa laa-ay.os muhi chali-aa laa-ay.os muhi chali-aa laa-ay.
dddddargeh baisaargeh baisaargeh baisaargeh baisaargeh baisannnnn naahee jaa-ay. ||3|| naahee jaa-ay. ||3|| naahee jaa-ay. ||3|| naahee jaa-ay. ||3|| naahee jaa-ay. ||3||

One who departs, with these black stains of sin on his face
shall find no place to sit in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:1(Page:662)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:1(Page:662)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:1(Page:662)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:1(Page:662)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:1(Page:662)
If our soul wishes to gain a place in the court of the Lord, then one
must follow the tenets of Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji and purify the soul.
When one worships the Guru from the heart, with one’s tongue one
“baarung baar baar prabh juppee-ay” viz. ‘repeatedly recite His Name’
with eyes only for the Guru, and ears  used only to listen to the Lord’s
Name. Doing all these deeds, the soul will become pure and sublime.
Then Satguru Ji bestows us a place in his court forever.

ananananantttttar gur aaraaar gur aaraaar gur aaraaar gur aaraaar gur aaraaDhDhDhDhDh-----nnnnnaa jihvaa jap gur naa-o.aa jihvaa jap gur naa-o.aa jihvaa jap gur naa-o.aa jihvaa jap gur naa-o.aa jihvaa jap gur naa-o.
naynaynaynaynaytttttree saree saree saree saree satttttgur paygur paygur paygur paygur paykhkhkhkhkh-----nnnnnaa sarvaaa sarvaaa sarvaaa sarvaaa sarvannnnnee sunee sunee sunee sunee sunnnnnnaa gur naa-o.aa gur naa-o.aa gur naa-o.aa gur naa-o.aa gur naa-o.
sasasasasatttttgur saygur saygur saygur saygur saytttttee raee raee raee raee rattttti-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa dddddargeh paa-ee-ai argeh paa-ee-ai argeh paa-ee-ai argeh paa-ee-ai argeh paa-ee-ai thththththaa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.

Deep within yourself, worship the Guru in adoration, and with
your tongue, chant the Guru’s Name.
Let your eyes behold the True Guru, and let your ears hear the
Guru’s Name.
Attuned to the True Guru, you shall receive a place of honor in
the Court of the Lord.

Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:517)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:517)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:517)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:517)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:517)
For the soul to build a connection with the Lord, it is imperative, to
recite one’s Master’s Name repeatedly.  Just as Baba Kabir Ji has
advised us saying, “o! My dear soul, call out to your Lord and Master
day and night. Do not sleep the sleep of the dead. If you call out to him,
day and night, your Master will definitely hear you and will bless you by
merging you within Him.”

kabeer kayso kayso kookee-ai na so-ee-ai asaar.kabeer kayso kayso kookee-ai na so-ee-ai asaar.kabeer kayso kayso kookee-ai na so-ee-ai asaar.kabeer kayso kayso kookee-ai na so-ee-ai asaar.kabeer kayso kayso kookee-ai na so-ee-ai asaar.
raaraaraaraaraattttt     dddddivas kay kooknay kabhoo kay sunai pukaar. ||223||ivas kay kooknay kabhoo kay sunai pukaar. ||223||ivas kay kooknay kabhoo kay sunai pukaar. ||223||ivas kay kooknay kabhoo kay sunai pukaar. ||223||ivas kay kooknay kabhoo kay sunai pukaar. ||223||
Kabeer, chant the Name of the Beautifully-haired Lord; do not
sleep unaware.
Chanting His Name night and day, the Lord will eventually hear
your call. ||223||     Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1376)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1376)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1376)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1376)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1376)
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WHEN MUST ONE
CONTEMPLATE THE NAME?

Satguru Ji has instructed the seeker to contemplate the Lord at all
times.

saas saas simrahu gobinsaas saas simrahu gobinsaas saas simrahu gobinsaas saas simrahu gobinsaas saas simrahu gobinddddd.....
man anman anman anman anman antttttar kee uar kee uar kee uar kee uar kee utttttrai chinrai chinrai chinrai chinrai chinddddd.....

With each and every breath, meditate in remembrance on the
Lord of the Universe,
and the anxiety within your mind shall depart.

Sukmani Mehlaa:5(page:295)Sukmani Mehlaa:5(page:295)Sukmani Mehlaa:5(page:295)Sukmani Mehlaa:5(page:295)Sukmani Mehlaa:5(page:295)
In addition
oooooooooothththththaaaaattttt bai bai bai bai baithththththaaaaattttt sova sova sova sova sovattttt     DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.
maarag chalamaarag chalamaarag chalamaarag chalamaarag chalattttt haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1|| haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1|| haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1|| haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1|| haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1||

While standing up, and sitting down, and even while asleep,
meditate on the Lord.
Walking on the Way, sing the Praises of the Lord. ||1||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)
In addition
oooooooooothththththaaaaattttt bai bai bai bai baithththththaaaaattttt sova sova sova sova sovattttt naam. naam. naam. naam. naam.
kaho Nanak jan kai sakaho Nanak jan kai sakaho Nanak jan kai sakaho Nanak jan kai sakaho Nanak jan kai saddddd kaam. ||6|| kaam. ||6|| kaam. ||6|| kaam. ||6|| kaam. ||6||

While standing up, sitting down and sleeping, the Naam,
says Nanak, is forever the occupation of God’s humble servant. ||6||

Sukhmain Mehlaa:5(Page:286)Sukhmain Mehlaa:5(Page:286)Sukhmain Mehlaa:5(Page:286)Sukhmain Mehlaa:5(Page:286)Sukhmain Mehlaa:5(Page:286)
Remember the Lord and Master while sitting, sleeping, lying down,
walking, while doing one’s chores, at all times let His Name lodge in
your heart. Remember Him at all times.

Guru Nanak Dev Ji states that the being who at all hours remains
in a state of awe and wonder of the Lord’s Name and so lives his life.
For such a being all moments are auspicious because he is united in
the remembrance of His Lord at all times.

sasasasasabhbhbhbhbhay vaylaa vaay vaylaa vaay vaylaa vaay vaylaa vaay vaylaa vakhkhkhkhkhaaaaattttt sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh jay a jay a jay a jay a jay athththththee ee ee ee ee bhbhbhbhbha-o ho-ay.a-o ho-ay.a-o ho-ay.a-o ho-ay.a-o ho-ay.
Nanak saahib man vasai sachaa naavaNanak saahib man vasai sachaa naavaNanak saahib man vasai sachaa naavaNanak saahib man vasai sachaa naavaNanak saahib man vasai sachaa naavannnnn ho-ay. ||1|| ho-ay. ||1|| ho-ay. ||1|| ho-ay. ||1|| ho-ay. ||1||
If at all times, at each and every moment, they live in the fear of God
-O Nanak, the Lord dwells within their minds, and their cleansing
bath is true. ||1||          Shalok Mehlaa:1,(page:146)Shalok Mehlaa:1,(page:146)Shalok Mehlaa:1,(page:146)Shalok Mehlaa:1,(page:146)Shalok Mehlaa:1,(page:146)

sasasasasabhbhbhbhbhay vaay vaay vaay vaay vakhkhkhkhkhaaaaattttt sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbhay kar vaylaa.ay kar vaylaa.ay kar vaylaa.ay kar vaylaa.ay kar vaylaa.
khkhkhkhkhaalak yaaaalak yaaaalak yaaaalak yaaaalak yaaddddd     dddddilai meh ma-ulaa.ilai meh ma-ulaa.ilai meh ma-ulaa.ilai meh ma-ulaa.ilai meh ma-ulaa.

Always, at every moment, remember
God, the Creator within your heart.

Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1084)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1084)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1084)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1084)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1084)
Such a being is worthy of honor and respect.

When we read the bani of Japji Sahib, in the first ‘pauri’ itself,
Satguru Ji has asked “kiv suchiaara ho-ee-ay kiv koorray tuttay paalkiv suchiaara ho-ee-ay kiv koorray tuttay paalkiv suchiaara ho-ee-ay kiv koorray tuttay paalkiv suchiaara ho-ee-ay kiv koorray tuttay paalkiv suchiaara ho-ee-ay kiv koorray tuttay paal”
meaning How can we be true and how can the veil of untruth be
destroyed”. In the next pauris, Satguru Ji answers this question himself,
saying that the infinite Lord who showers His blessings on all, by whose
will the whole creation exists. He pervades the creation he has created.
To attain such a Master, to unite with Him, to acquire His pleasure, to
allure Him, what must one place before such a Lord, by which we can
gain the Master’s pleasure and glimpse the Lord’s Abode. What words
should one utter with this tongue so that hearing them our Master the
Lord begins to love us?

The Sahib’s have given the answer in the last verse. O seeker, If
you wish to please your Master, you wish to set your eyes upon His
court, then the way is to rise at dawn and in wakefulness sing the
Lord’s praise. By contemplating Him, you can aspire to glimpse upon
your Lord & Master. There is no other way to meet Him.
Guru Nanak ji ask the Question:-

fair ki uggay rukhee-ay jit dissay darbarfair ki uggay rukhee-ay jit dissay darbarfair ki uggay rukhee-ay jit dissay darbarfair ki uggay rukhee-ay jit dissay darbarfair ki uggay rukhee-ay jit dissay darbar
Muho ki bolan bole-ay jit sun dhurr-ay pyarMuho ki bolan bole-ay jit sun dhurr-ay pyarMuho ki bolan bole-ay jit sun dhurr-ay pyarMuho ki bolan bole-ay jit sun dhurr-ay pyarMuho ki bolan bole-ay jit sun dhurr-ay pyar

So what offering can we place before Him, by which we might
see the Darbaar of His Court? What words can we speak to
evoke His Love

Japji(page2)Japji(page2)Japji(page2)Japji(page2)Japji(page2)

The answer: -
Amrit vela such nao vadya-ee veecharPunjabiAmrit vela such nao vadya-ee veecharPunjabiAmrit vela such nao vadya-ee veecharPunjabiAmrit vela such nao vadya-ee veecharPunjabiAmrit vela such nao vadya-ee veecharPunjabi?

In the Amrit Vaylaa, the ambrosial hours before dawn, chant the
True Name, and contemplate His Glorious Greatness

Japji(page2)Japji(page2)Japji(page2)Japji(page2)Japji(page2)
In the Gurmat, the early (Ambrosial hour) has been given great

significance. Satguru Ji has written of the early dawn as one-fourth
time-duration of the day. Firstly, at that time the body is fresh from
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sleep. The mind is wakeful. The noise of worldly activities too is not
there, it is peaceful. Most of the creatures of the world are still asleep.
The mind too is not distracted. The thoughts of daily chores and
business have not yet started to bombard the mind. The mind is still.
This “time” in Gurmat is called the ambrosial time. By ambrosial time,
one means the time whereby allowing the memory of the Lord to
lodge in one’s heart, man becomes unconcerned even of the fear of
death.

Sahib Guru Nanak Dev Ji has described those who make good
use of this ambrosial hour as complete merchant-princes. Those beings
who arise at dawn and engage them selves in the praise of their Lord
and with a still mind meditate on His divine Name. Fighting with negative
desires, anger, laziness, sleepiness and fighting to over power the mind
in order to collect the investment of the Lord’s Name. In the Guru’s
eyes such guru beloved are indeed true merchant-princes.

Why have the sahibs given the ambrosial hour i.e. dawn such
importance? In the next lines sahib gives an indication saying if one
does not make full use of this peaceful ambrosial time then in the second
quarter of the day, the sun will arise. The noises of everyday work and
chores will start. The mind becomes unsettled by the thoughts of one’s
daily jobs & chores. The stillness of the mind is destroyed. The being
gets engrossed in worldly pursuits. Then it becomes very difficult to
take quality time out from one’s every day worldly duties. The whole
day is spent engrossed in one’s daily pursuits.

As some more of the day passes, in the third quarter of the day,
the body feels hunger and thirst. The being is then engaged in the
business of feeding the body. Having expended oneself during the rest
of the day’s pursuit, the food one consumed previously is used up. The
being immerses him in feeding the body once again. In this manner,
the whole day is expended in ones daily pursuits and in feeding the
body.

After having worked hard all day as nightfalls, due to tiredness,
one falls into deep sleep. Again, one awakens next day to start the
grind of daily living .Thus he carries on as if he will stay in this world
forever. With this feeling in his mind, he strolls through life blindly.

This is the reason why Satguru’s have inspired us saying, “O!
Being do take care of the ambrosial hour. Care taken of the ambrosial
hour will come in handy to you all day long. Even while pursuing your
worldly, daily chores, your inner awareness will remain united with the
Lord. This is   because in the ambrosial hour, in complete stillness, the

positive mental impressions accumulated by the mind by contemplating
the Name, will help keep you connected with the Lord all day. That is
why early dawn, the ambrosial hour is such an important time.”

sabaahee saalaah jinee sabaahee saalaah jinee sabaahee saalaah jinee sabaahee saalaah jinee sabaahee saalaah jinee DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-i-aa ik man.i-aa-i-aa ik man.i-aa-i-aa ik man.i-aa-i-aa ik man.i-aa-i-aa ik man.
say-ee pooray saah vasay-ee pooray saah vasay-ee pooray saah vasay-ee pooray saah vasay-ee pooray saah vakhkhkhkhkh-----tttttai upar laai upar laai upar laai upar laai upar larhrhrhrhrh mu-ay. mu-ay. mu-ay. mu-ay. mu-ay.
dddddoojai bahuoojai bahuoojai bahuoojai bahuoojai bahutttttay raah man kee-aa maay raah man kee-aa maay raah man kee-aa maay raah man kee-aa maay raah man kee-aa matttttee ee ee ee ee khkhkhkhkhindee-aa.indee-aa.indee-aa.indee-aa.indee-aa.
bahubahubahubahubahuttttt pa-ay asgaah go pa-ay asgaah go pa-ay asgaah go pa-ay asgaah go pa-ay asgaah gotttttay ay ay ay ay khkhkhkhkhaahi na niklahi.aahi na niklahi.aahi na niklahi.aahi na niklahi.aahi na niklahi.
ttttteejai muhee giraah eejai muhee giraah eejai muhee giraah eejai muhee giraah eejai muhee giraah bhbhbhbhbhuuuuukhkhkhkhkh     tttttiiiiikhkhkhkhkhaa aa aa aa aa dddddu-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay bhbhbhbhbha-ukee-aa.a-ukee-aa.a-ukee-aa.a-ukee-aa.a-ukee-aa.
khkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaaDhDhDhDhDhaa ho-ay su-aah aa ho-ay su-aah aa ho-ay su-aah aa ho-ay su-aah aa ho-ay su-aah bhbhbhbhbhee ee ee ee ee khkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnnay si-o ay si-o ay si-o ay si-o ay si-o dddddososososostttttee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
cha-uthai aa-ee ooNcha-uthai aa-ee ooNcha-uthai aa-ee ooNcha-uthai aa-ee ooNcha-uthai aa-ee ooNghghghghgh a a a a akhkhkhkhkhee meet pavaar ga-i-aa.ee meet pavaar ga-i-aa.ee meet pavaar ga-i-aa.ee meet pavaar ga-i-aa.ee meet pavaar ga-i-aa.
bhbhbhbhbhee uee uee uee uee uththththth rachi-on vaa rachi-on vaa rachi-on vaa rachi-on vaa rachi-on vaaddddd sai vareh-aa kee pi sai vareh-aa kee pi sai vareh-aa kee pi sai vareh-aa kee pi sai vareh-aa kee pirhrhrhrhrh ba ba ba ba baDhDhDhDhDhee.ee.ee.ee.ee.

Those who praise the Lord in the early hours of the morning and
meditate on Him single-mindedly,
are the perfect kings; at the right time, they die fighting.
In the second watch, the focus of the mind is scattered in all
sorts of ways.
So many fall into the bottomless pit; they are dragged under,
and they cannot get out again.
In the third watch, both hunger and thirst bark for attention, and
food is put into the mouth.
That which is eaten becomes dust, but they are still attached to
eating.
In the fourth watch, they become drowsy. They close their eyes
and begin to dream.
Rising up again, they engage in conflicts; they set the stage as if
they will live for 100 years.

Shalok Mehlaa:1(page:145)Shalok Mehlaa:1(page:145)Shalok Mehlaa:1(page:145)Shalok Mehlaa:1(page:145)Shalok Mehlaa:1(page:145)
In the next verses, the Sahib’s have spoken of those who are

infused with the Nectar of his Name. When In the fourth watch of the
early morning, such naam-addicted are enthused in their minds to
meditate on the Lord’s Name. Reciting the Name, they reach the banks
of the rivers to cleanse their bodies then return to the Holy Communion
(Sat sangat) to purify their souls, immersed in the love of the Lord, they
contemplate the Divine Name. In this way they make excellent use of
this early dawn-the ambrosial hour and as they progress their soul
becomes pure as gold i.e. it becomes priceless. By the Guru’s grace,
in the eyes of the Guru they attain acceptance. Such devoted souls do
not have to undergo further trials and tribulations.  Sahib Guru Nanak
Dev Ji states.
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ssssscha-uthai pahar sabaah kai surcha-uthai pahar sabaah kai surcha-uthai pahar sabaah kai surcha-uthai pahar sabaah kai surcha-uthai pahar sabaah kai surttttti-aa upjai chaa-o.i-aa upjai chaa-o.i-aa upjai chaa-o.i-aa upjai chaa-o.i-aa upjai chaa-o.
tttttinaa inaa inaa inaa inaa dddddaree-aavaa si-o aree-aavaa si-o aree-aavaa si-o aree-aavaa si-o aree-aavaa si-o dddddososososostttttee man muee man muee man muee man muee man mukhkhkhkhkh sachaa naa-o. sachaa naa-o. sachaa naa-o. sachaa naa-o. sachaa naa-o.
othai amriothai amriothai amriothai amriothai amrittttt vandee-ai karmee ho-ay pasaa-o. vandee-ai karmee ho-ay pasaa-o. vandee-ai karmee ho-ay pasaa-o. vandee-ai karmee ho-ay pasaa-o. vandee-ai karmee ho-ay pasaa-o.
kanchan kaa-i-aa kasee-ai vannee chakanchan kaa-i-aa kasee-ai vannee chakanchan kaa-i-aa kasee-ai vannee chakanchan kaa-i-aa kasee-ai vannee chakanchan kaa-i-aa kasee-ai vannee charhrhrhrhrhai chaai chaai chaai chaai charhrhrhrhrhaa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.
jay hovai najay hovai najay hovai najay hovai najay hovai nadddddar saraaf kee bahuar saraaf kee bahuar saraaf kee bahuar saraaf kee bahuar saraaf kee bahurhrhrhrhrh na paa-ee  na paa-ee  na paa-ee  na paa-ee  na paa-ee tttttaa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.

In the fourth watch of the early morning hours, a longing arises
in their higher consciousness.
They are attuned to the river of life; the True Name is in their
minds and on their lips.
The Ambrosial Nectar is distributed, and those with good karma
receive this gift.
Their bodies become golden, and take on the color of spirituality.
If the Jeweller casts His Glance of Grace, they are not placed in
the fire again.

Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:146)Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:146)Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:146)Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:146)Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:146)
Sahib Guru Arjun Dev Ji giving great importance to the ambrosial time
state, “Dear Brother, arise at early dawn and contemplate the holy
Name. The inspiration one receives from contemplation of the Name,
must abide in your heart day and night. In this manner, maintain your
love and devotion for your Preceptor. By doing this any type of anxiety
or worry will not trouble you. All dependencies, misfortunes, arguments
cease.” How wondrous the benedictions of the ambrosial hour described
by the Guru are.

jhjhjhjhjhaalaaaalaaaalaaaalaaaalaaghghghghghay uay uay uay uay uththththth naam jap nis baasur aaraa naam jap nis baasur aaraa naam jap nis baasur aaraa naam jap nis baasur aaraa naam jap nis baasur aaraaDhDhDhDhDh.....
kaarHaa kaarHaa kaarHaa kaarHaa kaarHaa tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjhai na bi-aapa-ee Nanak mitai upaaai na bi-aapa-ee Nanak mitai upaaai na bi-aapa-ee Nanak mitai upaaai na bi-aapa-ee Nanak mitai upaaai na bi-aapa-ee Nanak mitai upaaDhDhDhDhDh. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||

Rise early in the morning, and chant the Naam; worship and
adore the Lord, night and day.
Anxiety shall not afflict you, O Nanak, and your misfortune shall
vanish. ||1||

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:255)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:255)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:255)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:255)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:255)
Satguru Ji has sketched a beautiful picture of the early dawn i.e. the
ambrosial hour and has inspired us to make good use of it and not
waste it away.

O! Being when the ambrosial time commences birds, insects &
animals too seem as if they are in meditation of the Lord. Seeing them
you to gather enthusiasm to do the same. Those seekers who at early

dawn color them selves in the colors of the Lord, waves of ecstasy
arise in their hearts. In that time of stillness and peace by the grace of
meditation on the holy Name, many a nature’s wondrous miracles take
place. You too must take inspiration from them and look after your
ambrosial time.

chichichichichirhrhrhrhrhee chuhkee pahu futee vagan bahuee chuhkee pahu futee vagan bahuee chuhkee pahu futee vagan bahuee chuhkee pahu futee vagan bahuee chuhkee pahu futee vagan bahuttttt     tttttarang.arang.arang.arang.arang.
achraj roop sanachraj roop sanachraj roop sanachraj roop sanachraj roop santttttan rachay Nanak naameh rang. ||1||an rachay Nanak naameh rang. ||1||an rachay Nanak naameh rang. ||1||an rachay Nanak naameh rang. ||1||an rachay Nanak naameh rang. ||1||

The sparrows are chirping, and dawn has come; the wind stirs
up the waves.
Such a wondrous thing the Saints have fashioned, O Nanak, in
the Love of the Naam. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)
Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji who himself throughout his life experienced

and delighted in the ambrosial hour, inspires us to take advantage of
this magical time. Oh! Guru beloved arise at dawn and contemplate
the Holy Name, discard all false worldly attachments. Sahib states
whosoever takes care of this ambrosial hour by attaching his
consciousness with the Lord, understand that such a being has won at
this life’s stakes.

naa-o parnaa-o parnaa-o parnaa-o parnaa-o parbhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaatttttai sabaai sabaai sabaai sabaai sabaddddd     DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai i-aa-ee-ai i-aa-ee-ai i-aa-ee-ai i-aa-ee-ai chhchhchhchhchhodahu odahu odahu odahu odahu dddddunee pareeunee pareeunee pareeunee pareeunee pareetttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
paraparaparaparaparannnnnvavavavavattttt Nanak  Nanak  Nanak  Nanak  Nanak dddddaasan aasan aasan aasan aasan dddddaasaa jag haari-aa aasaa jag haari-aa aasaa jag haari-aa aasaa jag haari-aa aasaa jag haari-aa tttttin jeein jeein jeein jeein jeetttttaa. ||4||9||aa. ||4||9||aa. ||4||9||aa. ||4||9||aa. ||4||9||

Meditate on the Name, and the Word of the
Shabad, in the early hours before dawn; leave your worldly
entanglements behind.
Prays Nanak, the slave of God’s slaves: the world loses, and he
wins. ||4||9||

Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1330)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1330)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1330)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1330)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1330)
uuuuuththththth isnaan karahu par isnaan karahu par isnaan karahu par isnaan karahu par isnaan karahu parbhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaatttttay so-ay har aaraaay so-ay har aaraaay so-ay har aaraaay so-ay har aaraaay so-ay har aaraaDhDhDhDhDhay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
bibibibibikhkhkhkhkh-----rhrhrhrhrhay ay ay ay ay dddddaa-o lanaa-o lanaa-o lanaa-o lanaa-o langhghghghghaavai mayraa saaavai mayraa saaavai mayraa saaavai mayraa saaavai mayraa satttttgur sugur sugur sugur sugur sukhkhkhkhkh sahj say sahj say sahj say sahj say sahj sayttttteeeeeeeeee
ghghghghghar jaaar jaaar jaaar jaaar jaatttttay. ||3||ay. ||3||ay. ||3||ay. ||3||ay. ||3||

Rise in the early hours of the morning, and take your cleansing
bath.
Before you go to bed at night, remember to worship the Lord.
My True Guru will assist you, even on your most difficult moves;
you shall reach your true home in celestial peace and poise. ||3||

Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1185)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1185)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1185)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1185)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1185)
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parparparparparbhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaatttttay paraay paraay paraay paraay parabhbhbhbhbh naam jap gur kay chara naam jap gur kay chara naam jap gur kay chara naam jap gur kay chara naam jap gur kay charannnnn     DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay.i-aa-ay.i-aa-ay.i-aa-ay.i-aa-ay.
janam marajanam marajanam marajanam marajanam marannnnn mal u mal u mal u mal u mal utttttrai sachay kay gurai sachay kay gurai sachay kay gurai sachay kay gurai sachay kay gunnnnn gaa-ay. ||1|| gaa-ay. ||1|| gaa-ay. ||1|| gaa-ay. ||1|| gaa-ay. ||1||

In the early hours of the morning, chant the
Name of God, and meditate on the Feet of the Guru.
The filth of birth and death is erased,
singing the Glorious Praises of the True Lord. ||1||

Dakhanay Mehlaa:5(Page:1099)Dakhanay Mehlaa:5(Page:1099)Dakhanay Mehlaa:5(Page:1099)Dakhanay Mehlaa:5(Page:1099)Dakhanay Mehlaa:5(Page:1099)
Satguru Ji has advised the guru devotee that his first and foremost
daily duty is to take care of his ambrosial hour i.e. the early dawn. Then
in a state of awareness recite the Lord’s Name through out the day.
During the day while pursuing daily activities remain attached to the
gurbani “haath pao kar kaam subh cheet niranjan naalhaath pao kar kaam subh cheet niranjan naalhaath pao kar kaam subh cheet niranjan naalhaath pao kar kaam subh cheet niranjan naalhaath pao kar kaam subh cheet niranjan naal” meaning,
“Work with your Hands and feet but let your awareness be with the
Lord” (Shalok by Kabir Ji). Sri Guru Ramdas Ji has bestowed upon
guru sikhs a daily timetable. Let us read it to gain awareness.

gur satgur kaa jo sikh akhaa-ay so bhalkay uth har naamgur satgur kaa jo sikh akhaa-ay so bhalkay uth har naamgur satgur kaa jo sikh akhaa-ay so bhalkay uth har naamgur satgur kaa jo sikh akhaa-ay so bhalkay uth har naamgur satgur kaa jo sikh akhaa-ay so bhalkay uth har naam
Dhi-aavai.Dhi-aavai.Dhi-aavai.Dhi-aavai.Dhi-aavai.
udam karay bhalkay parbhaatee isnaan karay amrit sarudam karay bhalkay parbhaatee isnaan karay amrit sarudam karay bhalkay parbhaatee isnaan karay amrit sarudam karay bhalkay parbhaatee isnaan karay amrit sarudam karay bhalkay parbhaatee isnaan karay amrit sar
naavai.naavai.naavai.naavai.naavai.
updays guroo har har jap jaapai sabh kilvikh paap dokh lehupdays guroo har har jap jaapai sabh kilvikh paap dokh lehupdays guroo har har jap jaapai sabh kilvikh paap dokh lehupdays guroo har har jap jaapai sabh kilvikh paap dokh lehupdays guroo har har jap jaapai sabh kilvikh paap dokh leh
jaavai.jaavai.jaavai.jaavai.jaavai.
fir charhai divas gurbaanee gaavai bahdi-aa uth-di-aa harfir charhai divas gurbaanee gaavai bahdi-aa uth-di-aa harfir charhai divas gurbaanee gaavai bahdi-aa uth-di-aa harfir charhai divas gurbaanee gaavai bahdi-aa uth-di-aa harfir charhai divas gurbaanee gaavai bahdi-aa uth-di-aa har
naam Dhi-aavai.naam Dhi-aavai.naam Dhi-aavai.naam Dhi-aavai.naam Dhi-aavai.
jo saas giraas Dhi-aa-ay mayraa har har so gursikh guroojo saas giraas Dhi-aa-ay mayraa har har so gursikh guroojo saas giraas Dhi-aa-ay mayraa har har so gursikh guroojo saas giraas Dhi-aa-ay mayraa har har so gursikh guroojo saas giraas Dhi-aa-ay mayraa har har so gursikh guroo
man bhaavai.man bhaavai.man bhaavai.man bhaavai.man bhaavai.
jis no da-i-aal hovai mayraa su-aamee tis gursikh guroojis no da-i-aal hovai mayraa su-aamee tis gursikh guroojis no da-i-aal hovai mayraa su-aamee tis gursikh guroojis no da-i-aal hovai mayraa su-aamee tis gursikh guroojis no da-i-aal hovai mayraa su-aamee tis gursikh guroo
updays sunaavai.updays sunaavai.updays sunaavai.updays sunaavai.updays sunaavai.
jan Nanak Dhoorh mangai tis gursikh kee jo aap japai avrahjan Nanak Dhoorh mangai tis gursikh kee jo aap japai avrahjan Nanak Dhoorh mangai tis gursikh kee jo aap japai avrahjan Nanak Dhoorh mangai tis gursikh kee jo aap japai avrahjan Nanak Dhoorh mangai tis gursikh kee jo aap japai avrah
naam japaavai. ||2||naam japaavai. ||2||naam japaavai. ||2||naam japaavai. ||2||naam japaavai. ||2||

One who calls himself a Sikh of the Guru, the
True Guru, shall rise in the early morning hours and meditate on
the Lord’s Name.
Upon arising early in the morning, he is to bathe, and cleanse
himself in the pool of nectar.
Following the Instructions of the Guru, he is to chant the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har. All sins, misdeeds and negativity
shall be erased.

Then, at the rising of the sun, he is to sing Gurbani;
whether sitting down or standing up, he is to meditate on the
Lord’s Name.
One who meditates on my Lord, Har, Har,
with every breath and every morsel of food - that GurSikh
becomes pleasing to the Guru’s Mind.
That person, unto whom my Lord and Master is kind and
compassionate - upon that GurSikh, the Guru’s Teachings are
bestowed.
Servant Nanak begs for the dust of the feet of that GurSikh,
who himself chants the Naam, and inspires others to chant it. ||2||

Gauree Mehlaa:4(Page:305)Gauree Mehlaa:4(Page:305)Gauree Mehlaa:4(Page:305)Gauree Mehlaa:4(Page:305)Gauree Mehlaa:4(Page:305)
Baba Farid Ji compares the first quarter of the night to a flower and
meditation at the ambrosial time as the fruit. The being that arises at
the ambrosial hour and sits in remembrance of his Lord, attains the
ambrosial fruit of divine contemplation. Only he can attain the gift who
takes care of his ambrosial hour.

pahilai pahrai fulpahilai pahrai fulpahilai pahrai fulpahilai pahrai fulpahilai pahrai fulrhrhrhrhrhaa fal aa fal aa fal aa fal aa fal bhbhbhbhbhee paee paee paee paee pachhchhchhchhchhaa raaaa raaaa raaaa raaaa raattttt.....
jo jaagaNniH lahann say saa-ee kanno jo jaagaNniH lahann say saa-ee kanno jo jaagaNniH lahann say saa-ee kanno jo jaagaNniH lahann say saa-ee kanno jo jaagaNniH lahann say saa-ee kanno dddddaaaaaaaaaattttt. ||112||. ||112||. ||112||. ||112||. ||112||

The first watch of the night brings flowers, and the later watches
of the night bring fruit.
Those who remain awake and aware, receive the gifts from the
Lord. ||112||

Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1384)
In Baba Farid Ji’s eyes, a being, if he does not arise at the ambrosial
hour to engage in the remembrance of his Lord can be equated to a
dead man. Along side, he warns us saying “O! Being if you have forgotten
your Maker, remember your Maker has not forgotten you. He watches
all your deeds.”

fareefareefareefareefareedddddaa piaa piaa piaa piaa pichhchhchhchhchhal raaal raaal raaal raaal raattttt na jaagi-ohi jeeva na jaagi-ohi jeeva na jaagi-ohi jeeva na jaagi-ohi jeeva na jaagi-ohi jeevaddddd-----rhrhrhrhrho mu-i-ohi.o mu-i-ohi.o mu-i-ohi.o mu-i-ohi.o mu-i-ohi.
jay jay jay jay jay tttttai rab visaari-aa ai rab visaari-aa ai rab visaari-aa ai rab visaari-aa ai rab visaari-aa ttttta rab na visari-ohi. ||107||a rab na visari-ohi. ||107||a rab na visari-ohi. ||107||a rab na visari-ohi. ||107||a rab na visari-ohi. ||107||

Fareed, if you do not awaken in the early hours before dawn,
you are dead while yet alive.
Although you have forgotten God, God has not forgotten you. ||107||

Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)
So in the Gurbani, great importance is attached to the ambrosial hour.
All us seekers must endeavor to take care of this hour. Sri Guru Ram
Das Ji eulogizing the ambrosial hour states as follows.
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har har har har har DhDhDhDhDhan amrian amrian amrian amrian amrittttt vaylai va vaylai va vaylai va vaylai va vaylai vatttttai kaa beeji-aaai kaa beeji-aaai kaa beeji-aaai kaa beeji-aaai kaa beeji-aa
bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt     khkhkhkhkhaa-ay aa-ay aa-ay aa-ay aa-ay khkhkhkhkharach rahay niarach rahay niarach rahay niarach rahay niarach rahay nikhkhkhkhkhutai naahee.utai naahee.utai naahee.utai naahee.utai naahee.

The devotees of the Lord plant the seed of the
Lord’s wealth in the ambrosial hours of the
Amrit Vaylaa; they eat it, and spend it, but it is never exhausted.

Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:734)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:734)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:734)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:734)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:734)
Bhai Gurdas Ji has given great honor and respect to those gursikhs

who arise at the ambrosial hour and in wakefulness first purify their
bodies. Then for the purity of their souls, they sit with a still mind and
contemplate the Lord’s Name. To gain more spiritually they go to where
the guru’s devoted sangat is gathered. In holy Communion everyday,
they listen to the gurbani and holy hymns with love and devotion. They
keep the company of those who follow the Guru’s wisdom and celebrate
the Gurpurabs of the Gurus with love and devotion. Such gursikhs
receive the highest honor. Such gursikhs receive the highest and most
supreme spiritual benefits from the Guru.

 Sacrificed am I unto such disciplined gursikhs. Let us read Bhai
Gurdas ji’s utterances.

Kurbani tinna gursikhaan pichhal raati udh buhundayKurbani tinna gursikhaan pichhal raati udh buhundayKurbani tinna gursikhaan pichhal raati udh buhundayKurbani tinna gursikhaan pichhal raati udh buhundayKurbani tinna gursikhaan pichhal raati udh buhunday
Kurbani tinna gursikhaan amritvaylay sar nah-vundayKurbani tinna gursikhaan amritvaylay sar nah-vundayKurbani tinna gursikhaan amritvaylay sar nah-vundayKurbani tinna gursikhaan amritvaylay sar nah-vundayKurbani tinna gursikhaan amritvaylay sar nah-vunday
Kurbani tinna gursikhaan ho-ay ik mun gur jaap jup-undayKurbani tinna gursikhaan ho-ay ik mun gur jaap jup-undayKurbani tinna gursikhaan ho-ay ik mun gur jaap jup-undayKurbani tinna gursikhaan ho-ay ik mun gur jaap jup-undayKurbani tinna gursikhaan ho-ay ik mun gur jaap jup-unday
Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan saadh sangat chul ja-ey jurr-Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan saadh sangat chul ja-ey jurr-Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan saadh sangat chul ja-ey jurr-Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan saadh sangat chul ja-ey jurr-Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan saadh sangat chul ja-ey jurr-
undayundayundayundayunday
Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan gurbaani nit ga-ey sun-undayKurbaani tinna gursikhaan gurbaani nit ga-ey sun-undayKurbaani tinna gursikhaan gurbaani nit ga-ey sun-undayKurbaani tinna gursikhaan gurbaani nit ga-ey sun-undayKurbaani tinna gursikhaan gurbaani nit ga-ey sun-unday
Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan munn mail-ee karr mail mill-Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan munn mail-ee karr mail mill-Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan munn mail-ee karr mail mill-Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan munn mail-ee karr mail mill-Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan munn mail-ee karr mail mill-
undayundayundayundayunday
Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan bha-ey bhagat gurpurab kar-Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan bha-ey bhagat gurpurab kar-Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan bha-ey bhagat gurpurab kar-Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan bha-ey bhagat gurpurab kar-Kurbaani tinna gursikhaan bha-ey bhagat gurpurab kar-
undayundayundayundayunday
Gur seva phull safal ful-undayGur seva phull safal ful-undayGur seva phull safal ful-undayGur seva phull safal ful-undayGur seva phull safal ful-unday
I am a sacrifice unto those gursikhs who awaken in the last
quarter of the night
I am a sacrifice unto those gursikhs who arising in the ambrosial
hours bathe in the holy tank
I am a sacrifice unto those gursikhs who remember the lord with
singular devotion
I am a sacrifice unto those gursikhs who go to the holy
congregation and sit there

I am a sacrifice unto those gursikhs who listen to and sing gurbani daily
I am a sacrifice unto those gursikhs who meet others open
heartedly

I am a sacrifice unto those gursikhs who celebrate the guru’s
anniversaries with complete devotion
Such Sikhs become blessed by service of the gur and progress
further successfully

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 12 Pauri 1Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 12 Pauri 1Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 12 Pauri 1Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 12 Pauri 1Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 12 Pauri 1
In the Gurmat, the ambrosial hour has great significance. So every Guru
devotee should “amrit vela sach nao vadia-ee veechar”“amrit vela sach nao vadia-ee veechar”“amrit vela sach nao vadia-ee veechar”“amrit vela sach nao vadia-ee veechar”“amrit vela sach nao vadia-ee veechar” meaning, “ At
the ambrosial hour contemplate and praise the true Name”. Only then
can one reap maximum benefits. The positive mental impressions of
meditation at this hour help in making one’s whole day a success.

HOW MUST ONE CONTEMPLAHOW MUST ONE CONTEMPLAHOW MUST ONE CONTEMPLAHOW MUST ONE CONTEMPLAHOW MUST ONE CONTEMPLATE THETE THETE THETE THETE THE
DIVINE NAME ?DIVINE NAME ?DIVINE NAME ?DIVINE NAME ?DIVINE NAME ?

The whole Gurbani inspires us to meditate on the holy Name. Our
life’s aim too is the contemplation of the Name, reference of which the
fifth Guru Ji has penned down in the prayer of ‘Rehras.’

Avar kaaj tayray kittay na kaamAvar kaaj tayray kittay na kaamAvar kaaj tayray kittay na kaamAvar kaaj tayray kittay na kaamAvar kaaj tayray kittay na kaam
Mill saadh sangat bhuj kayval naamMill saadh sangat bhuj kayval naamMill saadh sangat bhuj kayval naamMill saadh sangat bhuj kayval naamMill saadh sangat bhuj kayval naam
All other jobs are of no use sit with saintly congregation and
meditate on only the name.   Asa Mehlaa : 5 (page 12)Asa Mehlaa : 5 (page 12)Asa Mehlaa : 5 (page 12)Asa Mehlaa : 5 (page 12)Asa Mehlaa : 5 (page 12)

Praani ayko naam dhyaavoPraani ayko naam dhyaavoPraani ayko naam dhyaavoPraani ayko naam dhyaavoPraani ayko naam dhyaavo
Apni putt saujtee ghar jaavoApni putt saujtee ghar jaavoApni putt saujtee ghar jaavoApni putt saujtee ghar jaavoApni putt saujtee ghar jaavo

Omortal ! Remember the one name thus you will go to the lord’s
court with hohnour. Malaar Rag Mehlaa : 1 (page 1248)Malaar Rag Mehlaa : 1 (page 1248)Malaar Rag Mehlaa : 1 (page 1248)Malaar Rag Mehlaa : 1 (page 1248)Malaar Rag Mehlaa : 1 (page 1248)

Through contemplation of the Name, we connect with our source. Our
body’s source is our mind. The mind’s source is the soul and the soul’s
source is the immaculate Lord. The immaculate Lord and “Shabad” are
the same. The word (shabad) is in the image of the Lord. There is no
difference between the Lord and the ‘word’. When the adepts asked Sri
Guru Nanak Dev Ji who was his guru? (This question is penned down
in the ‘Siddh Gosht’.)

kavakavakavakavakavannnnn mool kava mool kava mool kava mool kava mool kavannnnn ma ma ma ma mattttt vaylaa. vaylaa. vaylaa. vaylaa. vaylaa.
tttttayraa kavaayraa kavaayraa kavaayraa kavaayraa kavannnnn guroo jis kaa  guroo jis kaa  guroo jis kaa  guroo jis kaa  guroo jis kaa tttttoo chaylaa.oo chaylaa.oo chaylaa.oo chaylaa.oo chaylaa.

“What is the root, the source of all? What teachings hold for
these times?
Who is your guru? Whose disciple are you?

Mehlaa:1(Page:942)Mehlaa:1(Page:942)Mehlaa:1(Page:942)Mehlaa:1(Page:942)Mehlaa:1(Page:942)
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In reply to this question, Satguru Ji answered.
pavan arampavan arampavan arampavan arampavan arambhbhbhbhbh sa sa sa sa satttttgur magur magur magur magur mattttt vaylaa. vaylaa. vaylaa. vaylaa. vaylaa.
sabasabasabasabasabaddddd guroo sura guroo sura guroo sura guroo sura guroo surattttt     DhDhDhDhDhun chaylaa.un chaylaa.un chaylaa.un chaylaa.un chaylaa.

From the air came the beginning. This is the age of the True
Guru’s Teachings.
The Shabad is the Guru, upon whom I lovingly focus my
consciousness; I am the chaylaa, the disciple.

RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page;943)RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page;943)RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page;943)RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page;943)RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page;943)

The Satgurus have established the ‘word’ (Shabad) as the Guru
of the Gursikhs and ‘awareness’ as its disciple thus inspiring us to
create a connection between the two.

The adepts (sadhus) asked Guru Nanak DevJi, O! Ascetic Guru
Nanak, the world is a vast terrifying ocean. How does one cross such
a ferocious ocean?

dddddunee-aa saagar unee-aa saagar unee-aa saagar unee-aa saagar unee-aa saagar ddddduuuuutttttar kahee-ai ki-o kar paa-ee-ai paaro.ar kahee-ai ki-o kar paa-ee-ai paaro.ar kahee-ai ki-o kar paa-ee-ai paaro.ar kahee-ai ki-o kar paa-ee-ai paaro.ar kahee-ai ki-o kar paa-ee-ai paaro.
charpat bolai a-ocharpat bolai a-ocharpat bolai a-ocharpat bolai a-ocharpat bolai a-oDhDhDhDhDhoo Nanak oo Nanak oo Nanak oo Nanak oo Nanak dddddayh sachaa beechaaro.ayh sachaa beechaaro.ayh sachaa beechaaro.ayh sachaa beechaaro.ayh sachaa beechaaro.

“The world-ocean is treacherous and impassable; how can one
cross over?
Charpat the Yogi says, O Nanak, think it over, and give us your
true reply.”

Ramkali mehlaa:1(Page:938)Ramkali mehlaa:1(Page:938)Ramkali mehlaa:1(Page:938)Ramkali mehlaa:1(Page:938)Ramkali mehlaa:1(Page:938)
Answering the adept’s question, Sri Guru Nanak DevJi showed them
the way by giving them a pointer. Saying ‘You are right the world is a
terrifying ocean, in order to cross it one needs the guidance of the
Guru. One need not run away from the world by running away to the
jungles, on the contrary, one must learn from the lotus flower and the
water pheasant, how to live in this world.

Just as the lotus grows in muddy water, it lives in the water. The
water is the source of its sustenance. Yet, it still lives above the water.
If the level of the water rises, the lotus rises even further. If such a
situation does arise that the water flows over the flower, it still does not
get wet. It does not accept the effects of the water.

In the same way, the water pheasant spends its entire life in and
around the water. However, whenever it feels like it, it flies out of the
water. In the same manner while fulfilling ones duties towards the world,
family, home and hearth one’s state of awareness must remain
connected with the ‘word’. One’s awareness or consciousness must
not be connected with the world. He whose inner consciousness remains

connected to the ‘word’, such a being will know his Lord while still abiding
in this world. The stormy seas of this world will then not be able to harm
him. The sahibs have stated.

jaisay jal meh kamal niraalam murgaa-ee nai saajaisay jal meh kamal niraalam murgaa-ee nai saajaisay jal meh kamal niraalam murgaa-ee nai saajaisay jal meh kamal niraalam murgaa-ee nai saajaisay jal meh kamal niraalam murgaa-ee nai saannnnnay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
surasurasurasurasurattttt saba saba saba saba sabaddddd     bhbhbhbhbhav saagar av saagar av saagar av saagar av saagar tttttaree-ai Nanak naam vaaree-ai Nanak naam vaaree-ai Nanak naam vaaree-ai Nanak naam vaaree-ai Nanak naam vakhkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnnay.ay.ay.ay.ay.

The lotus flower floats untouched upon the surface of the water,
and the duck swims through the stream;
with one’s consciousness focused on the Word of the Shabad,
one crosses over the terrifying world-ocean. O Nanak, chant the
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Ramkali mehlaa:1 Sidh gosht(Page:938)Ramkali mehlaa:1 Sidh gosht(Page:938)Ramkali mehlaa:1 Sidh gosht(Page:938)Ramkali mehlaa:1 Sidh gosht(Page:938)Ramkali mehlaa:1 Sidh gosht(Page:938)
When prof. Puran Singh came under the influence of Bhai Veer Singh
Ji, he was inspired by Bhai Sahib to give up the path of renunciation
(Sanyas) and adopt the Gurmat. One-day professor Sahib was playing
with small children of the family and relatives. A group of ascetics
(sadhus) passed by where he has playing with the children. On seeing
professor sahib engrossed in play with the small children the adepts
sarcastically pointed out saying, “Look! there are such renunciates who
first leave home and family to adopt the path of renunciation, but when
the pull of Maya becomes strong they come back to the attachments of
family and children and thus become engrossed in Maya. Such behavior
is stigma on the whole idea of renunciation.”

Professor Sahib heard the sarcastic words of the ‘Sadhus’. Leaving
the children playing he walked up to the Ascetics and asked them “O!
Decent folk have your ever seen birds. How they play with their little
ones and while playing they too are covered in dust. Nevertheless,
when they feel like it, suddenly they fly away dusting off the dust from
their feathers and no one knows where they have gone. They do not
keep even on iota of attachment in their minds with their children. When
they were playing with their children, they were completely engrossed.
However, when the birds stopped playing, they fly away, keeping no
attachment either to the game or with the young birds. This is the
renunciation of Guru Nanak- while living in the world and attending to
one’s responsibilities, yet remaining detached. When one is to unite
with the Lord, one must shed all other attachments. We are not to
leave the world but to leave attachment to it.” Satguru Nanak Dev Ji
states as follows.
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vichay garih savichay garih savichay garih savichay garih savichay garih sadddddaa rahai uaa rahai uaa rahai uaa rahai uaa rahai udddddaasee ji-o kamal rahai vichaasee ji-o kamal rahai vichaasee ji-o kamal rahai vichaasee ji-o kamal rahai vichaasee ji-o kamal rahai vich
paapaapaapaapaannnnnee hay. ||10||ee hay. ||10||ee hay. ||10||ee hay. ||10||ee hay. ||10||

In his own home, he remains unattached, like the lotus flower in
the water. ||10||

Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1070)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1070)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1070)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1070)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1070)
Guru Sahib has bestowed the above indicator on how to lead life,

thereby paving the path of true renunciation. If the attachment of family,
home and hearth remains lodged in the being’s mind then how can he
be called a renunciate? Let us contemplate upon Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s
words through a story, which will help us understand this better.

One day Bhai Pirtha and Kheda Sourhi presented themselves in
Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s court where hymns were being sung in the
congregation. Very quickly, both men’s minds become fully attentive.
After the hymn singing concluded, Guru Nanak Dev Ji asked Bhai Pirtha
and Kheda Souhri with what desire in mind had they come to the holy
assembly. Bhai Pirtha Ji folded his hands and pleaded with the guru
saying, “Let the bliss experienced in this congregation remain with us
forever. Just as you made us experience this world as being false and
untrue, let us experience it like this always. Keep us always at your feet
and let us never be parted from you.”

Guru Nanak Dev Ji said “Pirthaji our presence is always there
where the Holy congregation is; therefore, you must commune with
Holy beings in congregation. Secondly, our bodies are gross. The gross
body does not remain on this earth forever. If you build an attachment
to my body one day it must part, the “word” shabad is my heart, if you
attach your self to the “word” Shabad them there shall be no parting,
remember this always.”

The path of Gurmat is truly simple to adopt. This path  does not
require one to leave home and family nor does one need to part with
the comforts of Maya, nor leave one’s children Enjoying all happiness
and comforts, fulfilling all ones worldly duties, one must attach one’s
consciousness to the Lord’s feet.

It is hard because this path is very subtle and difficult. Living in the
world that we see and wandering through this material creation, one
has to relinquish one’s grasp of Maya. Wealth and possessions are
gross. Family is gross. Home and hearth are gross. our body too is
gross. This gross body through will power with great difficulty may be
able to renounce this world. Nevertheless, this gross body cannot easily
let go of its subtle attachments to Maya. That is when Baba Kabir Ji
has stated.

kabeer maa-i-aa kabeer maa-i-aa kabeer maa-i-aa kabeer maa-i-aa kabeer maa-i-aa tttttajee ajee ajee ajee ajee ttttta ki-aa a ki-aa a ki-aa a ki-aa a ki-aa bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa ja-o maan a-i-aa ja-o maan a-i-aa ja-o maan a-i-aa ja-o maan a-i-aa ja-o maan tttttaji-aaaji-aaaji-aaaji-aaaji-aa
nahee jaa-ay.nahee jaa-ay.nahee jaa-ay.nahee jaa-ay.nahee jaa-ay.
maan munee munivar galay maan samaan munee munivar galay maan samaan munee munivar galay maan samaan munee munivar galay maan samaan munee munivar galay maan sabhbhbhbhbhai ka-o ai ka-o ai ka-o ai ka-o ai ka-o khkhkhkhkhaa-ay. ||156||aa-ay. ||156||aa-ay. ||156||aa-ay. ||156||aa-ay. ||156||

Kabeer, what good is it to give up Maya, if the mortal does not
give up his pride?
Even the silent sages and seers are destroyed by pride; pride
eats up everything. ||156||

Kabeer Jee(Page;1372)Kabeer Jee(Page;1372)Kabeer Jee(Page;1372)Kabeer Jee(Page;1372)Kabeer Jee(Page;1372)
To escape from the subtle influence of Maya and its attachment, Satguru
Ji has given us the subtle Name as a means to make the subtle
consciousness become nonaligned or neutral from the world.

Our consciousness is subtle; the ‘word’ shabad is an embodiment
of the subtle. Both must be united. The medium, which unites the two,
is the sound of the ‘word’. The sound of the Guru’s word, which comes
out of the lips through the larynx, or the sound we manifest through the
breath. We need to attach our attention to that sound. When one’s
begins to attach oneself to the sound of the word (shabad), then
understand that one has started one’s journey on the right path. Guru
Nanak Dev Ji states.

DhDhDhDhDhun meh un meh un meh un meh un meh DhDhDhDhDhi-aan i-aan i-aan i-aan i-aan DhDhDhDhDhi-aan meh jaani-aa gurmui-aan meh jaani-aa gurmui-aan meh jaani-aa gurmui-aan meh jaani-aa gurmui-aan meh jaani-aa gurmukhkhkhkhkh akath akath akath akath akath
kahaanee. ||3||kahaanee. ||3||kahaanee. ||3||kahaanee. ||3||kahaanee. ||3||

The meditation is in the music, and knowledge is in meditation.
Become Gurmukh, and speak the Unspoken Speech. ||3||

RaamKalee:1(Page:879)RaamKalee:1(Page:879)RaamKalee:1(Page:879)RaamKalee:1(Page:879)RaamKalee:1(Page:879)
If one’s attention does not connect with the sound of the word (shabad)
then understand that one’s consciousness is still wandering outwards.
The ‘word’ and the awareness have not yet united. Until the awareness
does not connect with the ‘word’ shabad the bonds of worldly attachment,
(Maya) do not break.

In Sultanpur too, Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji gave the same advice
when the Kazi (Muslim cleric) and the Nawab (Noble of that area) invited
him to join in the Namaz (Muslim Prayer). Guruji told them that if you
were truly going to pray then I would definitely accompany you.

Guru Ji accompanied them to the Mosque. The Kazi and Nawab
as with their rites and customs performed the Namaz. Satguru Ji stood
at one side with a smile on his face but did not join in the prayer. After
the Namaz was completed, the Kazi said Guru Ji, “you had come with
us to render the Namaz but you did not join us in prayer. On the contrary,
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you watched us and kept smiling”.
Sahib Guru Nanak Dev Ji replied ‘Kazi Sahib you had invited me

to render the Namaz to the Lord Almighty and not horses and calves.”
On asking Sahib what he meant by this, Guru Ji replied, “when you
were rendering the Kalma (prayer), your attention was wandering to
the newly born calf at home. Your lips were rendering the prayer, but
your awareness was roaming around your cattle.” The Kazi then asked,
“If my attention was not on the Namaz, you could have joined Nawab
Sahib in prayer.”  Satguru Ji replied that even Nawab Sahib was not
present during Namaz .he was hundreds of miles away in Kabul buying
and selling horses. Both Kazi Sahib and the Nawab accepted that this
was indeed the case, their attention was not on the Namaz but some
place else.

Guru Nanak DevJi put forward this doctrine illuminating the way to
worship khuda (God), Allah Tahla, Parmeshwar. (Names of God in
different religions) saying that the only worship acceptable to the lord
is, if our consciousness is listening to the words with complete
awareness. Only then is our presence acceptable to the Lord. If our
awareness, at the time of contemplation is roaming elsewhere then our
devotion is not accepted at the Lord’s door. That prayer is then equivalent
to the repetitions of a parrot.

Sahib Sri Guru Ram Das Ji states that if one’s attention is focused
outward then One’s consciousness is wandering somewhere outside.
The mouth might render all nine types of grammar, the six Shastras
and other holy books by heart. Such rendering is not acceptable to my
Lord and Master.

nav nav nav nav nav chhchhchhchhchhi-a i-a i-a i-a i-a khkhkhkhkhat boleh muat boleh muat boleh muat boleh muat boleh mukhkhkhkhkh aagar mayraa har para aagar mayraa har para aagar mayraa har para aagar mayraa har para aagar mayraa har parabhbhbhbhbh iv na iv na iv na iv na iv na
papapapapattttteenay.eenay.eenay.eenay.eenay.

One may repeat, verbatim, the nine grammars and the six
Shaastras, but my
 Lord God is not pleased by this.

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:668)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:668)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:668)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:668)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:668)
How is the Lord appeased? In the next verse, Satguru Ji gives the
answer.

jan Nanak har hirjan Nanak har hirjan Nanak har hirjan Nanak har hirjan Nanak har hirdddddai saai saai saai saai saddddd     DhDhDhDhDhi-aavahu i-o har parai-aavahu i-o har parai-aavahu i-o har parai-aavahu i-o har parai-aavahu i-o har parabhbhbhbhbh mayraa mayraa mayraa mayraa mayraa
bhbhbhbhbheenay. ||2||1||7||eenay. ||2||1||7||eenay. ||2||1||7||eenay. ||2||1||7||eenay. ||2||1||7||

O servant Nanak, meditate forever on the Lord in your heart;
this is what pleases my Lord God. ||2||1||7||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:668)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:668)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:668)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:668)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:668)

How does one gain acceptance in the master’s court? The answer is
given in the next verse.

sarvasarvasarvasarvasarvannnnnee suee suee suee suee sunnnnnee-ai rasnaa gaa-ee-ai hiree-ai rasnaa gaa-ee-ai hiree-ai rasnaa gaa-ee-ai hiree-ai rasnaa gaa-ee-ai hiree-ai rasnaa gaa-ee-ai hirdddddai ai ai ai ai DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai so-ee.i-aa-ee-ai so-ee.i-aa-ee-ai so-ee.i-aa-ee-ai so-ee.i-aa-ee-ai so-ee.
karakarakarakarakarannnnn kaara kaara kaara kaara kaarannnnn samrath su-aamee jaa  samrath su-aamee jaa  samrath su-aamee jaa  samrath su-aamee jaa  samrath su-aamee jaa tttttay baritha na ko-ee. ||3||ay baritha na ko-ee. ||3||ay baritha na ko-ee. ||3||ay baritha na ko-ee. ||3||ay baritha na ko-ee. ||3||

Hear with your ears, and sing with your tongue, and meditate
within your heart on Him.
The Lord and Master is all-powerful, the Cause of causes; without
Him, there is nothing at all. ||3||

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)
Praise the Lord with the heart and tongue. Listen to what you sing with
your soul or ears. In this endeavor, a being that creates a connection
with the Lord does not remain empty. The Master fills his heart with all
the bounties of the universe. Also, understand that it is our awareness,
which must listen to the word (Shabad) and not our ears.

If we contemplate a little deeper, we will understand that the eyes
do not see of their own accord. It is awareness of the object, which
causes our eyes to see. Our ears do not listen on their own; it is our
awareness of the noise or words, which causes the ears to hear. Similarly
the tongue does not speak .it is the awareness of what is to be said
that causes the tongue to speak.

In our daily lives, such incidents take place all the time. A person
is walking down a road. While walking he stumbles over an uneven
patch. His companion says, “You were walking along just fine then how
did you stumble.” The first person replies, “dear, brother! My attention
was somewhere else and I did not see the ditch hence I fell”. His eyes
were open but due to his attention not being on the road, the eyes while
seeing still did not see the ditch.

Three-four friends were sitting chatting to each other. One of the
persons interrupted the person who was speaking saying “could you
kindly repeat what you were saying as I was not listening”. Why did this
person not hear? Because his attention, his awareness had wandered
elsewhere. This leads one to think that his ears are attached to his
body but his attention had gone else  due to which although his ears
were all right and very much a part of his body the person did not hear
anything.

It is the same case with the tongue. If one’s attention is not there
then a person is not able to say what he wants to.

For example, a person works on some machine and the machine
works fine. While working on the machine, if the persons attention were
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diverted else where, he stands a good chance of injuring his hands or
feet because of his inattentiveness. Alternatively, the quality of work
might suffer because of his attention being elsewhere. Everyday such
incidents occur in our lives.  Understand that our hands and feet do not
act independently. They are under the guidance of our awareness; this
is how this game works. Therefore, it is our awareness, our attention
that moves us and our daily lives.

We need to use this very attention to help us on our path to
spirituality. If it is our awareness, which hears, speaks and sees then
we must use this powerful tool of awareness positively. The path that
Satguru Ji has shown us “Dhunn meh dhyaan”“Dhunn meh dhyaan”“Dhunn meh dhyaan”“Dhunn meh dhyaan”“Dhunn meh dhyaan” ie.Awareness of the
sound of naam , let us adopt it. Let us place our awareness, our full
attention in the ‘word’ shabad. How can we be aware? Guru Nanak
Dev Ji in the ‘Japji Sahib’ gives the answer to us. Sahib states

Sunni-ay laagay sehaj dhyanSunni-ay laagay sehaj dhyanSunni-ay laagay sehaj dhyanSunni-ay laagay sehaj dhyanSunni-ay laagay sehaj dhyan
Nanak bhataan sada vigaasNanak bhataan sada vigaasNanak bhataan sada vigaasNanak bhataan sada vigaasNanak bhataan sada vigaas
Sunni-ay dookh paap ka naasSunni-ay dookh paap ka naasSunni-ay dookh paap ka naasSunni-ay dookh paap ka naasSunni-ay dookh paap ka naas
Listening-intuitively grasp the essence of meditation. O Nanak,
the devotees are forever in bliss. Listening-pain and sin are erased

 Japji(page3) Japji(page3) Japji(page3) Japji(page3) Japji(page3)
When one’s attention becomes engrossed in the sound of the

‘word’ ‘shabad’, then understand that our mission is accomplished. He
who begins to listen to the Gurbani, to the Name, Satguruji showers
upon him great honor and respect. What generosities are bestowed
upon him? Read the 8, 9, 10, & 11 ‘pauri’s of the JapJi Sahib, to find
out. All one’s doubts are cleared.

By reading the 40th ‘Pauri’ of the ‘Anand Sahib’, one comes to
know the importance of listening to the ‘word’.

In the first line itself, Satguru Ji has commanded us saying
‘Fortunate souls read the bani of ‘Anand Sahib’ with attention and
awareness. As this bani is the fulfiller of all desires. He who is beyond
this creation, who is transcendental, will become yours. All your sorrows
and worries will end with the realization of your Lord. By listening to the
bani, with attention and awareness all one’s sorrows, mental problems,
worries and pining cease to exist.  Let it be known that the problems
cease only through listening, not just by reading the bani without
awareness. By reading Guru Armadas Ji utterances, we get complete
clarity on this topic.

anaanaanaanaanaddddd su su su su sunnnnnhu vadhu vadhu vadhu vadhu vadbhbhbhbhbhaageeho sagal manorath pooray.aageeho sagal manorath pooray.aageeho sagal manorath pooray.aageeho sagal manorath pooray.aageeho sagal manorath pooray.
paarbarahm parapaarbarahm parapaarbarahm parapaarbarahm parapaarbarahm parabhbhbhbhbh paa-i-aa u paa-i-aa u paa-i-aa u paa-i-aa u paa-i-aa utttttray sagal visooray.ray sagal visooray.ray sagal visooray.ray sagal visooray.ray sagal visooray.

dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh rog san rog san rog san rog san rog santttttaap uaap uaap uaap uaap utttttray suray suray suray suray sunnnnnee sachee baee sachee baee sachee baee sachee baee sachee bannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.

Listen to the song of bliss, O most fortunate ones; all your longings
shall be fulfilled.
I have obtained the Supreme Lord God, and all sorrows have
been forgotten.
Pain, illness and suffering have departed, listening to the True
Bani.

RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:922)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:922)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:922)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:922)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page:922)
One must meditate on the Lord’s Name with one’s mind and body being
completely attentive and aware. If the mind is aware but the body is
not, then sometimes the body falls prey to sleep and remains bereft of
the advantages of meditation. If the body is attentive but the mind is
not in a state of awareness, instead, it is roaming elsewhere, and then
one cannot gain much. It is only through the joint efforts of the ‘mind
and body’ being completely attentive and aware that one can gain
complete joy and union with one’s Lord and Master. That is why Guru
Arjun Dev Ji has commanded us saying, “Oh Guru beloved worship the
Lord day and night but do it in a state of complete awareness and
attentiveness with a still mind.”

paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kee us kee us kee us kee us kee ustttttaaaaattttt karahu san karahu san karahu san karahu san karahu santtttt mee mee mee mee meettttt.....
saavsaavsaavsaavsaavDhDhDhDhDhaan aykaagar cheeaan aykaagar cheeaan aykaagar cheeaan aykaagar cheeaan aykaagar cheettttt.....

Sing the Praises of God, O Saints, O friends,
with total concentration and one-pointedness of mind.

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:295)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:295)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:295)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:295)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:295)
The effects of Maya willy-nilly steer one’s mind and its awareness
outwards, due to which the true bani becomes meaningless. In the
Anand Sahib is stated

har har nihar har nihar har nihar har nihar har nittttt karahi rasnaa kahi-aa ka karahi rasnaa kahi-aa ka karahi rasnaa kahi-aa ka karahi rasnaa kahi-aa ka karahi rasnaa kahi-aa kachhchhchhchhchhoo na jaaoo na jaaoo na jaaoo na jaaoo na jaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
chichichichichittttt jin kaa hir la-i-aa maa-i-aa bolan pa-ay ravaa jin kaa hir la-i-aa maa-i-aa bolan pa-ay ravaa jin kaa hir la-i-aa maa-i-aa bolan pa-ay ravaa jin kaa hir la-i-aa maa-i-aa bolan pa-ay ravaa jin kaa hir la-i-aa maa-i-aa bolan pa-ay ravaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.

They may continually chant, ‘Har, Har’ with their tongues, but
they do not know what they are saying.
Their consciousness is lured by Maya; they are just reciting
mechanically.

Anad Mehlaa:3(Page:920)Anad Mehlaa:3(Page:920)Anad Mehlaa:3(Page:920)Anad Mehlaa:3(Page:920)Anad Mehlaa:3(Page:920)
To read and recite without paying attention is not of much use. Baba
Kabir Ji states.
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ki-aa paki-aa paki-aa paki-aa paki-aa parhrhrhrhrhee-ai ki-aa gunee-ai.ee-ai ki-aa gunee-ai.ee-ai ki-aa gunee-ai.ee-ai ki-aa gunee-ai.ee-ai ki-aa gunee-ai.
ki-aa bayki-aa bayki-aa bayki-aa bayki-aa bayddddd puraanaaN sunee-ai. puraanaaN sunee-ai. puraanaaN sunee-ai. puraanaaN sunee-ai. puraanaaN sunee-ai.
papapapaparhrhrhrhrhay sunay ki-aa ho-ee.ay sunay ki-aa ho-ee.ay sunay ki-aa ho-ee.ay sunay ki-aa ho-ee.ay sunay ki-aa ho-ee.
ja-o sahj na mili-o so-ee. ||1||ja-o sahj na mili-o so-ee. ||1||ja-o sahj na mili-o so-ee. ||1||ja-o sahj na mili-o so-ee. ||1||ja-o sahj na mili-o so-ee. ||1||
har kaa naam na japas gavaaraa.har kaa naam na japas gavaaraa.har kaa naam na japas gavaaraa.har kaa naam na japas gavaaraa.har kaa naam na japas gavaaraa.
ki-aa socheh baaraN baaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ki-aa socheh baaraN baaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ki-aa socheh baaraN baaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ki-aa socheh baaraN baaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ki-aa socheh baaraN baaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

What use is it to read, and what use is it to study?
What use is it to listen to the Vedas and the Puraanas?
What use is reading and listening,
if celestial peace is not attained? ||1||
The fool does not chant the Name of the Lord.
So what does he think of, over and over again? ||1||Pause||

Kabeer Jee(Page:655)Kabeer Jee(Page:655)Kabeer Jee(Page:655)Kabeer Jee(Page:655)Kabeer Jee(Page:655)
paapaapaapaapaaththththth pa pa pa pa parhrhrhrhrhi-o ar bayi-o ar bayi-o ar bayi-o ar bayi-o ar bayddddd beechaari-o nival  beechaari-o nival  beechaari-o nival  beechaari-o nival  beechaari-o nival bhbhbhbhbhu-angam saau-angam saau-angam saau-angam saau-angam saaDhDhDhDhDhay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
panch janaa si-o sang na panch janaa si-o sang na panch janaa si-o sang na panch janaa si-o sang na panch janaa si-o sang na chhchhchhchhchhutki-o autki-o autki-o autki-o autki-o aDhDhDhDhDhik ahaN-buik ahaN-buik ahaN-buik ahaN-buik ahaN-buDhDhDhDhDh
baabaabaabaabaaDhDhDhDhDhay. ||1||ay. ||1||ay. ||1||ay. ||1||ay. ||1||
pi-aaray in bipi-aaray in bipi-aaray in bipi-aaray in bipi-aaray in biDhDhDhDhDh mila mila mila mila milannnnn na jaa-ee mai kee-ay karam anaykaa. na jaa-ee mai kee-ay karam anaykaa. na jaa-ee mai kee-ay karam anaykaa. na jaa-ee mai kee-ay karam anaykaa. na jaa-ee mai kee-ay karam anaykaa.

They read scriptures, and contemplate the Vedas; they practice
the inner cleansing techniques of Yoga, and control of the breath.
But they cannot escape from the company of the five passions;
they are increasingly bound to egotism. ||1||
O Beloved, this is not the way to meet the Lord; I have performed
these rituals so many times.

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:641)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:641)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:641)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:641)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:641)
Without attention and awareness:-

papapapaparhrhrhrhrh pa pa pa pa parhrhrhrhrh gadee la gadee la gadee la gadee la gadee ladddddee-ah paee-ah paee-ah paee-ah paee-ah parhrhrhrhrh pa pa pa pa parhrhrhrhrh     bhbhbhbhbharee-ah saath.aree-ah saath.aree-ah saath.aree-ah saath.aree-ah saath.
papapapaparhrhrhrhrh pa pa pa pa parhrhrhrhrh bay bay bay bay bayrhrhrhrhrhee paa-ee-ai paee paa-ee-ai paee paa-ee-ai paee paa-ee-ai paee paa-ee-ai parhrhrhrhrh pa pa pa pa parhrhrhrhrh gadee-ah  gadee-ah  gadee-ah  gadee-ah  gadee-ah khkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaattttt.....
papapapaparhrhrhrhrhee-ah jayee-ah jayee-ah jayee-ah jayee-ah jaytttttay baras baras paay baras baras paay baras baras paay baras baras paay baras baras parhrhrhrhrhee-ah jayee-ah jayee-ah jayee-ah jayee-ah jaytttttay maas.ay maas.ay maas.ay maas.ay maas.
papapapaparhrhrhrhrhee-ai jayee-ai jayee-ai jayee-ai jayee-ai jaytttttee aarjaa paee aarjaa paee aarjaa paee aarjaa paee aarjaa parhrhrhrhrhee-ah jayee-ah jayee-ah jayee-ah jayee-ah jaytttttay saas.ay saas.ay saas.ay saas.ay saas.
Nanak layNanak layNanak layNanak layNanak laykhkhkhkhkhai ik gal hor ha-umai ai ik gal hor ha-umai ai ik gal hor ha-umai ai ik gal hor ha-umai ai ik gal hor ha-umai jhjhjhjhjhaaaaakhkhkhkhkh-----nnnnnaa aa aa aa aa jhjhjhjhjhaaaaaaaaaakhkhkhkhkh. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||

You may read and read loads of books; you may read and study
vast multitudes of books.
You may read and read boat-loads of books; you may read and
read and fill pits with them.
You may read them year after year; you may read them as many
months are there are.
You may read them all your life; you may read them with every
breath.

O Nanak, only one thing is of any account: everything else is
useless babbling and idle talk in ego. ||1||

Aasaa Di Vaar (Page:467)Aasaa Di Vaar (Page:467)Aasaa Di Vaar (Page:467)Aasaa Di Vaar (Page:467)Aasaa Di Vaar (Page:467)
Therefore, with the Guru’s guidance one must make reading of the
bani meaningful and not just a verbal exercise. We must make
substantial efforts through the action of single-minded awareness.  As
Sri, Guru Armadas Ji has advocated in the ‘Sorath Rag’ stating, ‘o! My
mind! Contemplate the Divine Lord’s Name, meditate on His Name.”

The question now arises, how should I worship the Lord? What is
the way to meditate on his Name?

Showering his grace on us, Satguru Ji tells us of a meaningful
way to worship the Divine Lord’s Name. He says, “Oh my mind! Become
fully attentive and then drenched in His love and worship Him. Countless
are the virtues of the Lord Almighty. Pleased with our ‘one mind one
consciousness’ approach in contemplation the Lord’s Name, the Lord
bestows upon us great honor in this world and in the afterlife, and after
bestowing all honors on us ,the Lord does not even once regret it.” Let
us read what Guru Amardas Ji states.

ay man har jee ay man har jee ay man har jee ay man har jee ay man har jee DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay tttttoo ik man ik chioo ik man ik chioo ik man ik chioo ik man ik chioo ik man ik chittttt     bhbhbhbhbhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
har kee-aa sahar kee-aa sahar kee-aa sahar kee-aa sahar kee-aa sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa vaaa vaaa vaaa vaaa vadddddi-aa-ee-aa i-aa-ee-aa i-aa-ee-aa i-aa-ee-aa i-aa-ee-aa ddddday-ay na paay-ay na paay-ay na paay-ay na paay-ay na pachhchhchhchhchhoooootttttaa-aa-aa-aa-aa-
ay.ay.ay.ay.ay.

O mind, meditate on the Dear Lord, with single-minded conscious
concentration.
The glorious greatness of the Lord shall last forever and ever;
He never regrets what He gives.

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:653)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:653)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:653)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:653)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:653)
The nature of all worldly beings is that we are dependent on the

material world .We go to people other than the Guru to ask the way to
contemplate the Lord , to ask reasons, and quick fixes, devices, ways
and means to worship the Lord. A majority of them have not earned
true spirituality. However, based on whatever they have heard or read
from holy books they misguide the seeker. Due to which the seeker
does not find success in contemplation of the True Name and some

times becomes dejected and becomes an atheist.
 Heads of certain sects advocate meditation by closing the eyes

and putting pressure on them with the fingers and closing the ears with
one’s fingers. Certain sects copy the Yogis by advocating concentration
on the forehead between the eyes. Some use cheap gimmicks like
asking the seeker to focus their attention on his photograph. Some
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advise seekers to concentrate on imaginary photos of the Gurus created
by artists. Innumerable are the people and countless are their devices.

Alas! We do not trust our Guru’s guidance, the method, the
guidance that Satguru Ji has given us in the Gurbani. If we were to
adopt it completely we would definitely achieve our aim. Whenever you
meditate or recite the gurbani, remember the above lines.

DhDhDhDhDhun meh un meh un meh un meh un meh DhDhDhDhDhi-aan i-aan i-aan i-aan i-aan DhDhDhDhDhi-aan meh jaani-aa gurmui-aan meh jaani-aa gurmui-aan meh jaani-aa gurmui-aan meh jaani-aa gurmui-aan meh jaani-aa gurmukhkhkhkhkh akath akath akath akath akath
kahaanee. ||3||kahaanee. ||3||kahaanee. ||3||kahaanee. ||3||kahaanee. ||3||

The meditation is in the music, and knowledge is in meditation.
Become Gurmukh, and speak the Unspoken Speech. ||3||

RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page:879)RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page:879)RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page:879)RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page:879)RaamKalee Mehlaa:1(Page:879)
Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji has inspired us to contemplate the Lord.

Saying, ‘O! Beings worship the True Lord, by doing so it will enable you
to cross this ocean like life to safety.” Nevertheless, we will cross over
successfully only if we let go of our pre-conceived concepts and
alternatives. Contemplating the Lord with single-minded awareness and
by shedding duality, we succeed .Guru Sahib States.

ray nar in biray nar in biray nar in biray nar in biray nar in biDhDhDhDhDh paar paraa-ay. paar paraa-ay. paar paraa-ay. paar paraa-ay. paar paraa-ay.
DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay har jee-o ho-ay miri-aa-ay har jee-o ho-ay miri-aa-ay har jee-o ho-ay miri-aa-ay har jee-o ho-ay miri-aa-ay har jee-o ho-ay mirtttttak ak ak ak ak ttttti-aag i-aag i-aag i-aag i-aag dddddoojaa oojaa oojaa oojaa oojaa bhbhbhbhbhaa-o. rahaa-aa-o. rahaa-aa-o. rahaa-aa-o. rahaa-aa-o. rahaa-
o o o o o dddddoojaa. ||2||11||oojaa. ||2||11||oojaa. ||2||11||oojaa. ||2||11||oojaa. ||2||11||

O man, in this way, you shall cross over to the other side.
Meditate on your Dear Lord, and be dead to the world; renounce
your love of duality. ||Second

Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1002)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1002)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1002)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1002)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1002)
While meditating on the Lord’s Name, on whom must we place our
concentration or attention? We must meditate and concentrate on Him
who is all pervasive, in all places, in all beings. He, who pervades the
whole universe completely; meditate on him,

manmanmanmanmantttttraN raam raam naamaN raN raam raam naamaN raN raam raam naamaN raN raam raam naamaN raN raam raam naamaN DhDhDhDhDha-yaana sarbaa-yaana sarbaa-yaana sarbaa-yaana sarbaa-yaana sarbatttttar poornah.ar poornah.ar poornah.ar poornah.ar poornah.

Through the Mantra of the Name of the Lord,
Raam, Raam, one meditates on the All-pervading Lord.

Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1357)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1357)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1357)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1357)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1357)
He who is complete and all pervasive. He who has no symbol, no sign,
nor idol, nor photo neither does He belong to any sect nor guise nor
does he belong to any caste, or creed, nor any form or colour. His form
is constant. He is the luminescence in our hearts that the tenth Guru
Dev at the start of the Jaap Sahib has revered and praised. The ‘one’

we must worship. What is our True Lord like, with whom we are to
attain oneness? Let us read below.

Chuckkar chihan ar baran jaat ar paat nehan jehChuckkar chihan ar baran jaat ar paat nehan jehChuckkar chihan ar baran jaat ar paat nehan jehChuckkar chihan ar baran jaat ar paat nehan jehChuckkar chihan ar baran jaat ar paat nehan jeh
Roop rung ar reykh beykh ko-u keh na sakat kehRoop rung ar reykh beykh ko-u keh na sakat kehRoop rung ar reykh beykh ko-u keh na sakat kehRoop rung ar reykh beykh ko-u keh na sakat kehRoop rung ar reykh beykh ko-u keh na sakat keh
Achal moorat anbhau parkaash amitoj kehijjayAchal moorat anbhau parkaash amitoj kehijjayAchal moorat anbhau parkaash amitoj kehijjayAchal moorat anbhau parkaash amitoj kehijjayAchal moorat anbhau parkaash amitoj kehijjay
Kot indra indraan saho sahaan gun-ijjayKot indra indraan saho sahaan gun-ijjayKot indra indraan saho sahaan gun-ijjayKot indra indraan saho sahaan gun-ijjayKot indra indraan saho sahaan gun-ijjay
Tribhavan maheep sur nar asur neyt neyt ban trin kehatTribhavan maheep sur nar asur neyt neyt ban trin kehatTribhavan maheep sur nar asur neyt neyt ban trin kehatTribhavan maheep sur nar asur neyt neyt ban trin kehatTribhavan maheep sur nar asur neyt neyt ban trin kehat
Tav sarab naam kathay kavan karam naam barnat su-muttTav sarab naam kathay kavan karam naam barnat su-muttTav sarab naam kathay kavan karam naam barnat su-muttTav sarab naam kathay kavan karam naam barnat su-muttTav sarab naam kathay kavan karam naam barnat su-mutt

You have no specific appearancenor have youany class or caste
Noone can describe your features , complexion, your outline form
or your garb
Eternal being, self effulgent possesser of infinite power-is how
you are addressed
You are supreme amongst millions of indras , god of gods are
you , ruler of rulers.
Ruler of three worlds you are called unfathomable and infinite by
gods,humans ,demons as well as every leaf of grass in the forrest.
Who can express all your names and that is why wise men have
described only your functional names.

Jaap Sahib Guru Gobind Singh jiJaap Sahib Guru Gobind Singh jiJaap Sahib Guru Gobind Singh jiJaap Sahib Guru Gobind Singh jiJaap Sahib Guru Gobind Singh ji
In the Gurbani, the ‘One’ with the above stated virtues is called the
Lord Almighty. Satguru Arjun Dev Ji in the ‘Jaithsari Rag’ while inspiring
us to recite and contemplate the Name also states that I am a sacrifice
unto those who worship the Lord with their tongues and listen to the
nectar like gurbani with their ears and meditate upon the Lord’s Name
in single minded contemplation, I am Satguru Ji states :-

rasnaa uchranrasnaa uchranrasnaa uchranrasnaa uchranrasnaa uchranttttt naamaN sarva naamaN sarva naamaN sarva naamaN sarva naamaN sarvannnnnaN sunanaN sunanaN sunanaN sunanaN sunanttttt saba saba saba saba sabaddddd amri amri amri amri amritttttah.ah.ah.ah.ah.
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak tttttin sain sain sain sain saddddd balihaaraN jinaa  balihaaraN jinaa  balihaaraN jinaa  balihaaraN jinaa  balihaaraN jinaa DhDhDhDhDhi-aan paarbrahmai-aan paarbrahmai-aan paarbrahmai-aan paarbrahmai-aan paarbrahmannnnneh. ||1||eh. ||1||eh. ||1||eh. ||1||eh. ||1||

With my tongue, I chant the Lord’s Name; with my ears, I listen
to the Ambrosial Word of His Shabad.
Nanak is forever a sacrifice to those who meditate on the
Supreme Lord God. ||1||

Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page:709)Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page:709)Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page:709)Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page:709)Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page:709)
If we read Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s utterances in the ‘Akal Ustat’, the
problem of whom to contemplate, will be resolved.

All the Vedas, the kateb’s of the Muslims too could not gauge the
formless Lord, whom Brahma, Naarad, Raman Rishi all have
worshipped, whose mysteries are limitless, infinite. All are trying to find
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out His greatness and the mystery of the formless One. Shivji, Inder
(gods), hermits and ascetics too could not solve His mystery.

 Neither could Sanak Sunand, nor Santa Kumar the pre-medieval
Hindus, blessed with longevity find the limits of the limitless Lord. Such
a formless Lord with immeasurable luminescence and power is the
one whom we must contemplate. He whose power engulfs all.

Narad say chatturanan say rumnaarakhsay sabhu mill gaiyoNarad say chatturanan say rumnaarakhsay sabhu mill gaiyoNarad say chatturanan say rumnaarakhsay sabhu mill gaiyoNarad say chatturanan say rumnaarakhsay sabhu mill gaiyoNarad say chatturanan say rumnaarakhsay sabhu mill gaiyo
Baid kataib na bhaid lukhiosabh haar parray har haath naBaid kataib na bhaid lukhiosabh haar parray har haath naBaid kataib na bhaid lukhiosabh haar parray har haath naBaid kataib na bhaid lukhiosabh haar parray har haath naBaid kataib na bhaid lukhiosabh haar parray har haath na
aiyoaiyoaiyoaiyoaiyo
Pa-ey sukay nahi paar ummaa-pat sidh sanaath sautan dhia-Pa-ey sukay nahi paar ummaa-pat sidh sanaath sautan dhia-Pa-ey sukay nahi paar ummaa-pat sidh sanaath sautan dhia-Pa-ey sukay nahi paar ummaa-pat sidh sanaath sautan dhia-Pa-ey sukay nahi paar ummaa-pat sidh sanaath sautan dhia-
yoyoyoyoyo
Dhian dharo the ko man meh jeh ko amitoj subhay jagDhian dharo the ko man meh jeh ko amitoj subhay jagDhian dharo the ko man meh jeh ko amitoj subhay jagDhian dharo the ko man meh jeh ko amitoj subhay jagDhian dharo the ko man meh jeh ko amitoj subhay jag
chhaiyochhaiyochhaiyochhaiyochhaiyo
Sages like naarad , author of Vedas -brahma, rumana rishi all
sing his praise
No scripture hidu or semitic in origin could fathom him. their
effort is futile.
Neither could shiva fathom him  the sidhs,naths ,Vishnu and
brahma remember him.  contemplate upon him in your
mindwhose immense power manifests over all creation.

Akal Ustat Swaiya Guru Gobind Singh jiAkal Ustat Swaiya Guru Gobind Singh jiAkal Ustat Swaiya Guru Gobind Singh jiAkal Ustat Swaiya Guru Gobind Singh jiAkal Ustat Swaiya Guru Gobind Singh ji
In the bani of the ‘swaiyas’ Guru Ji has given us more clarity on how
and whom to contemplate. Mentioning all the gods and goddesses, in
the end he inspires us to contemplate the One all pervasive Lord. Sahib
states some worship Brahma (one of the gods of the Trinity) and meditate
upon him as God. Others worship Shiva, thinking him to be God .Yet
others worship Vishnu as the Master of the world and contemplate
him. They also claim that the worship of Lord Vishnu obliterates sins
and suffering. ‘O! Foolish mind, try to think and contemplate not once
but a thousand times .None of the above will be of help to you at the
end, all will desert you. Therefore, consolidate your contemplation of
the True Lord to ripen in your heart. Meditate to ripen in your heart.
Upon Him, who always was, is now and will always remain until the end
of time.’

Ko-u bidesh ko maanat hai ar kou Mahesh kau aish butaiyKo-u bidesh ko maanat hai ar kou Mahesh kau aish butaiyKo-u bidesh ko maanat hai ar kou Mahesh kau aish butaiyKo-u bidesh ko maanat hai ar kou Mahesh kau aish butaiyKo-u bidesh ko maanat hai ar kou Mahesh kau aish butaiy
hainhainhainhainhain
Kou kahay bishno bishnaik jahay bhajay agh oagh kattayKou kahay bishno bishnaik jahay bhajay agh oagh kattayKou kahay bishno bishnaik jahay bhajay agh oagh kattayKou kahay bishno bishnaik jahay bhajay agh oagh kattayKou kahay bishno bishnaik jahay bhajay agh oagh kattay
hainhainhainhainhain
Baar hazar bichaar array jurr ant summay sabh he tuj jayBaar hazar bichaar array jurr ant summay sabh he tuj jayBaar hazar bichaar array jurr ant summay sabh he tuj jayBaar hazar bichaar array jurr ant summay sabh he tuj jayBaar hazar bichaar array jurr ant summay sabh he tuj jay
hainhainhainhainhain

Taahi ko dhyaan pramaan he-ay jo-u thay ab hai ar aagayTaahi ko dhyaan pramaan he-ay jo-u thay ab hai ar aagayTaahi ko dhyaan pramaan he-ay jo-u thay ab hai ar aagayTaahi ko dhyaan pramaan he-ay jo-u thay ab hai ar aagayTaahi ko dhyaan pramaan he-ay jo-u thay ab hai ar aagay
ou hvey hainou hvey hainou hvey hainou hvey hainou hvey hain
Akal Ustat Swaiya 33Guru Gobind Singh jiAkal Ustat Swaiya 33Guru Gobind Singh jiAkal Ustat Swaiya 33Guru Gobind Singh jiAkal Ustat Swaiya 33Guru Gobind Singh jiAkal Ustat Swaiya 33Guru Gobind Singh ji
Na dhian aan ko dharro, na naam aam uchroNa dhian aan ko dharro, na naam aam uchroNa dhian aan ko dharro, na naam aam uchroNa dhian aan ko dharro, na naam aam uchroNa dhian aan ko dharro, na naam aam uchro
Param dhian dhaariang, anant paap taariaungParam dhian dhaariang, anant paap taariaungParam dhian dhaariang, anant paap taariaungParam dhian dhaariang, anant paap taariaungParam dhian dhaariang, anant paap taariaung

Neither will I contemplate anyone except the one lord nor will I
recite the name of another
I will meditate upon the primal lord andthus banish countless
sins

Bachittar Naatak Patshahi 10Bachittar Naatak Patshahi 10Bachittar Naatak Patshahi 10Bachittar Naatak Patshahi 10Bachittar Naatak Patshahi 10
The reason for the above written views is to impress upon the reader
that one is not to meditate or contemplate on any idol, god, goddess,
living gurus,  imaginary photos or pictures of the above created by
artists. One need not put fingers in the ears as stoppers and then
meditate nor is their any need to concentrate one’s attention between
the eyes and meditate. One need not concentrate on any idol or form,
but one must contemplate on the ‘one’ Lord,  contemplate the ‘word’
because our Guru Nanak Dev’s guru was the ‘word’ ‘Shabad’.Guru Ji
has endeavored to unite us gursikhs to  the word (Shabad). We must
place our attention in the word .only by listening can our attention and
awareness be fixed. If we read Guru Ji utterances “suni-ay laagay“suni-ay laagay“suni-ay laagay“suni-ay laagay“suni-ay laagay
sehaj dhyaan”sehaj dhyaan”sehaj dhyaan”sehaj dhyaan”sehaj dhyaan” ie. by hearing the Name man easily procures the Lord’s
meditation, we become his true students. When one comes into a state
of equipoise in the ‘word’ (the word being the image of the Lord) then
let it be understood that one’s connection with the Lord has been
established. One must single-mindedly listen to and worship the word
of Gurbani as his Name. The Guru Sahib has bestowed this very easy
& simple method upon us.

Let us take guidance from those personal experiences Guru Arjun
Dev Ji has expressed about God realization in the gurbani. According
to the gurmat, Satguru Ji advocates keeping strict vigil over four things.
They are-

The first is to recite the ‘Name’ of the Lord with one’s tongue.
Secondly, the Lord’s Name that we contemplate should be done

with great love and devotion. The third is to keep the Guru’s teachings
firmly in one’s mind and act upon them. The fourth is to disentangle the
mind bound to the world and unite it to the Formless Lord. The guru
beloved, who worships the Lord as advocated by Guru Arjun Dev Ji and
watches over all four parts of his spiritual life and acts upon the above
advice, finds his consciousness will definitely unite with that of the Lord.
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Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji states
gobingobingobingobingobinddddd gobin gobin gobin gobin gobinddddd kar haaN. kar haaN. kar haaN. kar haaN. kar haaN.
har har man pi-aar haaN.har har man pi-aar haaN.har har man pi-aar haaN.har har man pi-aar haaN.har har man pi-aar haaN.
gur kahi-aa so chigur kahi-aa so chigur kahi-aa so chigur kahi-aa so chigur kahi-aa so chittttt     DhDhDhDhDhar haaN.ar haaN.ar haaN.ar haaN.ar haaN.
an si-o an si-o an si-o an si-o an si-o tttttor fayr haaN.or fayr haaN.or fayr haaN.or fayr haaN.or fayr haaN.
aisay laalan paa-i-o ree saaisay laalan paa-i-o ree saaisay laalan paa-i-o ree saaisay laalan paa-i-o ree saaisay laalan paa-i-o ree sakhkhkhkhkhee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Meditate on the Lord, the Lord of the Universe.
Cherish the Beloved Lord, Har, Har, in your mind.
The Guru says to install it in your consciousness.
Turn away from others, and turn to Him.
Thus you shall obtain your Beloved, O my companion. ||1||Pause||

Raag Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:409)Raag Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:409)Raag Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:409)Raag Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:409)Raag Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:409)
While reciting Gobind, Gobind, singing the Lord’s praises or listening to
the Lord’s Name if the mind becomes rebellious and tries to run
outwards, at that time the seeker must take shelter in the Guru and
pray at his feet. At the same time one must remind the mind of the
guru’s teachings saying “ghar rahoray munn muggad iyaanay” “ghar rahoray munn muggad iyaanay” “ghar rahoray munn muggad iyaanay” “ghar rahoray munn muggad iyaanay” “ghar rahoray munn muggad iyaanay”
meaning “stay at home, oh! Mind, you foolish child” Fighting with the
mind in this manner, one day the mind will start walking the path of the
Gurbani and fully adopt it. So what must the seeker do? Sahib Guru
Amardas Ji states as follows.

Munn he naal jhagra munn he naal suth munn he munjhMunn he naal jhagra munn he naal suth munn he munjhMunn he naal jhagra munn he naal suth munn he munjhMunn he naal jhagra munn he naal suth munn he munjhMunn he naal jhagra munn he naal suth munn he munjh
sama-eysama-eysama-eysama-eysama-ey
Mun jo ichhay so lahay suchay shabad subha-eyMun jo ichhay so lahay suchay shabad subha-eyMun jo ichhay so lahay suchay shabad subha-eyMun jo ichhay so lahay suchay shabad subha-eyMun jo ichhay so lahay suchay shabad subha-ey

He fights with his mind, he settles with his mind, and he is at
peace with his mind. All obtain the desires of their minds, through
the Love of the True Word of the Shabad

Salok mehlaa:3 (page87)Salok mehlaa:3 (page87)Salok mehlaa:3 (page87)Salok mehlaa:3 (page87)Salok mehlaa:3 (page87)
In the Gauri Rag, Baba Kabir Ji has used the seven days of the week
with which to advise us. He says ‘o! Seekers, my main advice for the
day Friday is that he who does good deeds and restrains his five senses
i.e. he does not let his ego rise while doing good deeds. He who fights
with his mind and engages it in the love of the Lord and His Name,
Then know that all the deeds, actions, rites, etc of such a being have
borne fruit.

sukarisukarisukarisukarisukarittttt sahaarai so ih bara sahaarai so ih bara sahaarai so ih bara sahaarai so ih bara sahaarai so ih barattttt cha cha cha cha charhrhrhrhrhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
an-an-an-an-an-dddddin aap aap si-o lain aap aap si-o lain aap aap si-o lain aap aap si-o lain aap aap si-o larhrhrhrhrhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.

On Friday, keep up and complete your fast;
day and night, you must fight against your own self.

Gauree Vaar Kabeer Jee(Page:344)Gauree Vaar Kabeer Jee(Page:344)Gauree Vaar Kabeer Jee(Page:344)Gauree Vaar Kabeer Jee(Page:344)Gauree Vaar Kabeer Jee(Page:344)
In the code and conduct written for the Khalsa, instructions have

been given regarding the Khalsa’s deeds. A true Khalsa is he who at all
times rides the horse like mind. Just as a rider rides the horse according
to his wishes and takes it to its destination, such should be one’s control
on the mind. He who is unable to control one’s horse can never reach
his destination. In the same manner, the Khalsa who controls his mind
and makes the mind work at realizing the lord, He then is a true Khalsa.
The mind’s reins are controlled through the Guru’s teachings. This
enables the Khalsa to realize his aim. When the mind becomes
recalcitrant on the path of realization, forbid it from behaving in such a
manner.

Khalsa so jo charhay turangKhalsa so jo charhay turangKhalsa so jo charhay turangKhalsa so jo charhay turangKhalsa so jo charhay turang
Khalsa so jo karray nit jungKhalsa so jo karray nit jungKhalsa so jo karray nit jungKhalsa so jo karray nit jungKhalsa so jo karray nit jung
He is the truly pure who rides the horse like mindHe is the truly pure who rides the horse like mindHe is the truly pure who rides the horse like mindHe is the truly pure who rides the horse like mindHe is the truly pure who rides the horse like mind
He is the true Khalsa who battles daily with the mindHe is the true Khalsa who battles daily with the mindHe is the true Khalsa who battles daily with the mindHe is the true Khalsa who battles daily with the mindHe is the true Khalsa who battles daily with the mind

The Gursikh who is successful in stopping the mind from running helter
skelter through the teachings of gurbani finds all vices of the five senses
vanish. He attains the peace giving nectar of the Lord’s Name and the
mind then intoxicated with the nectar of the divine Name becomes
joyous. Baba Farid Ji states.

somvaar sas amrisomvaar sas amrisomvaar sas amrisomvaar sas amrisomvaar sas amrittttt     jhjhjhjhjharai.arai.arai.arai.arai.
chaachaachaachaachaakhkhkhkhkhaaaaattttt bayg sagal bi bayg sagal bi bayg sagal bi bayg sagal bi bayg sagal bikhkhkhkhkh harai. harai. harai. harai. harai.
bababababannnnnee roki-aa rahai ee roki-aa rahai ee roki-aa rahai ee roki-aa rahai ee roki-aa rahai dddddu-aar.u-aar.u-aar.u-aar.u-aar.
ttttta-o man maa-o man maa-o man maa-o man maa-o man matttttvaaro peevanhaar. ||2||vaaro peevanhaar. ||2||vaaro peevanhaar. ||2||vaaro peevanhaar. ||2||vaaro peevanhaar. ||2||

On Monday, the Ambrosial Nectar trickles down from the moon.
Tasting it, all poisons are removed in an instant.
Restrained by Gurbani, the mind remains indoors;
drinking in this Nectar, it is intoxicated. ||2||

Kabeer Jee (Page:344)Kabeer Jee (Page:344)Kabeer Jee (Page:344)Kabeer Jee (Page:344)Kabeer Jee (Page:344)
A wise man is he who does not run away defeated by the mind. He who
runs away from the battlefield can never expect to win. In fact, he is
cursed as a coward. Therefore, one must become a warrior, not a
coward. Munn jeetay jug jeet” that Is “He who conquers the mind
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conquers the world” must be our path. Who is considered wise?

naahee naahee naahee naahee naahee dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh na  na  na  na  na bhbhbhbhbhaajee-ai param si-aanap ayh. ||11||aajee-ai param si-aanap ayh. ||11||aajee-ai param si-aanap ayh. ||11||aajee-ai param si-aanap ayh. ||11||aajee-ai param si-aanap ayh. ||11||

Even if you do not see the Path, do not run away; this is the
highest wisdom. ||11||

Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:340)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:340)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:340)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:340)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:340)
One’s battles are with the mind and so are one’s discussions. While
battling with the mind, we must not tire ourselves but must tire the
mind. When the mind tires of battle and accepts defeat then understand
that victory is yours. Bhai Gurdas Ji says that he is a sacrifice unto
such beings that are successful in this endeavor.

Haun sudd-kay tinna gursikhaan baahar jaanda varaj rahaiyaHaun sudd-kay tinna gursikhaan baahar jaanda varaj rahaiyaHaun sudd-kay tinna gursikhaan baahar jaanda varaj rahaiyaHaun sudd-kay tinna gursikhaan baahar jaanda varaj rahaiyaHaun sudd-kay tinna gursikhaan baahar jaanda varaj rahaiya

I am a sacrifice unto those Sikhs of the guru who thwart their
mind from wandering out

Bhai Gurdas Ji vaar12 pauri 6Bhai Gurdas Ji vaar12 pauri 6Bhai Gurdas Ji vaar12 pauri 6Bhai Gurdas Ji vaar12 pauri 6Bhai Gurdas Ji vaar12 pauri 6
Once, three Sikhs visited Guru Nanak Dev Ji. Bhai Gurdas Ji has
described their names as Pirthi Mal, Sahgal and Rama Dhidi. Paying
respect at the Guru’s feet they pleaded, ’Sahib! Life is passing by and
death is not far away, the thought of the minions of death has put fear
in our hearts but even still, day and night we are running around carrying
the burden of our daily chores. The same business, the same
indulgences everyday, the same enmities, jealousies, malice, fights do
not let go of their grip of us. Please tell us an easy way by which we
may break away from our entanglements and become one with the
Lord.”

Addressing all three, Guru Nanak Dev Ji replied that man lives
under the influence of the three ‘Gunas’ Rajas, Tamas, and Satvic. To
escape their influence they must adopt asceticism. They replied,” O!
King of Kings! We are worldly people, we do not know how to practice
asceticism nor do we have the time”. GuruJi replied,” I will tell you
about all three types of ascetism. You may adopt any one way you find
easy.”

All three were listening to the Guru Sahib very attentively. Guruji
then said, there is one form of ascetism, which is called the Tamas
penance. In this one remains naked and has to tolerate the rigors of
cold and hot weather, burn, religious fires, fast endlessly, stand on
one’s head in penance and many other such rigors. This method is the
Tamas types of Ascetism. To adopt this one needs to go through
tremendous hardship and rigors, but one gains only the lower level of

super natural powers. One does not attain God or peace of mind. In
this form of ascetism, there is more hard work and less of results.”

“The second type of Ascetism is Rajas. In this type of Ascetism,
the student tries to control the five senses from the wrong path. He
tries to stop the eyes from gazing at opscene scenes. He stops the
ears from listening to talk full of criticism, enmity and jealousy and the
hands from indulging in wrongful deeds. He stops the feet from walking
the wrong path and the tongue from speaking falsehoods and harsh
hurting words. In fact, he tries to make the eyes gaze upon saintly
beings, sit in Sat Sangat and read the gurbani. He makes the ears
listen to holy hymns and the tongue, speak the truth and recite the holy
Name. He uses the hands to help others and the feet to walk towards
good company, to protect the body from unsavory indulgences. This is
Rajas Ascetism. There is less hard work and the fruits for one’s labour
are more.

The third form of Ascetism is Satvic. In this form, one worships
the Lords Name, sings His praises, and contemplates the Lord who is
beyond all three guna’s of universal energy. One praises the Lord through
the gurbani.

By worshiping the divine Name, reciting the gurbani, the filth
accumulated on the soul, over countless births is removed. The mind,
becoming pure and sublime, is filled with joy and the intoxicating nectar
of the name. The consciousness begins to fly to merge with the Lord
whose praises we sing and whose name we contemplate.

During the course of Sativic Ascetism, as one practices the
contemplation of the divine Name, the mind will try to run towards
negative desires. Yearnings and longings will increase. There will be a
flood of negative impressions in the mind.

These random thoughts, desires, or negative mental notions must
not frighten one. At that time, one must pray repeatedly at the Guru’s
feet and fight those negative desires. Bring the mind back repeatedly
to the worship of the Lord’s Name. One must not tire oneself but must
tire the mind.

Just as when the master of a sick horse administers medicine to it
by putting it into its mouth but the horse balks and does not want to
take it in, so the master clamps the horse’s mouth shut with his hands
in order to force-feed the medicine. After a struggle, the horse finally
swallows the medicine. Once he does that, he is on the road to recovery.

In the same manner, we have to force the minds attention
repeatedly towards gurbani and the divine Name. He who is successful
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in this form of sattvic Asceticism will find his mind has become disease
free and will be able to merge with the Lord and attain the joy of His
Name.

baaraN baar baar parabaaraN baar baar parabaaraN baar baar parabaaraN baar baar parabaaraN baar baar parabhbhbhbhbh japee-ai. japee-ai. japee-ai. japee-ai. japee-ai.
pee amripee amripee amripee amripee amrittttt ih man  ih man  ih man  ih man  ih man tttttan an an an an DhDhDhDhDharpee-ai.arpee-ai.arpee-ai.arpee-ai.arpee-ai.

Time after time, again and again, meditate on God.
Drinking in this Nectar, this mind and body are satisfied.

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:286)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:286)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:286)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:286)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:286)
The main aim of our existence is to realize our source.

man man man man man tttttooN joooN joooN joooN joooN jottttt saroop hai aap saroop hai aap saroop hai aap saroop hai aap saroop hai aapnnnnnaa mool paaa mool paaa mool paaa mool paaa mool pachhchhchhchhchhaaaaaaaaaannnnn.....

O my mind, you are the embodiment of the Divine Light -
recognize your own origin.

Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:441)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:441)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:441)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:441)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:441)
The source of our body is our mind. The source of our mind is the

soul. The source of our soul is the supreme soul, God.
God is all-powerful, omnipotent, all beauty, truth, pure and radiant.

By practicing Sattvic Ascetism, one is to merge & become ‘one’ with
such a pure, joyous supreme Lord and attain the state of truth, wisdom,
and everlasting joy. Listening to Satguru Nanak Devji’s simple easy
and effective teachings, Pirthi Mal, Sehgal and Rama Dhiddi were
emancipated. Not only they but also they were able to help countless
others unite with the Lord. Today we too need to adopt the Guru’s
described path. We too must warn our mind and bodily senses against
choosing the wrong path and show them the true way. Thus, we unite
the mind with the Name and the gurbani, helping it to recognize its true
source. Only then, is our coming into this world successful.

To make contemplation of the Name and recitation of the bani
meaningful and to gain more help in recognizing one’s source and uniting
with it. Let us read on incident in the life of the Great Saint Harnam
Singh Ji of Rampur Khera.He whose whole life is an example of
practicing what he preached, who himself untiringly contemplated the
divine Name and attained the highest realization of the soul i.e. union
with the supreme Lord. By reading about an incident of his life, we may
be able to understand better how to recognize our true source.

Baba Ji’s family lived in Sargoda (now in Pakistan) in chak 319
where the family occupation was farming. Baba Ji decided to meditate
in peace and quiet for a few days in Lahore. A young admirer of Baba
Ji who had just completed his B.A. exams too decided to make good
use of his time and took a room next to Baba Ji for his own program of
meditation and prayer. About fifteen days passed in this manner. Then

one day this admirer addressed Babaji saying, “Babaji you experience
the spiritual heights of joy, happiness, bliss, radiance and the sound of
the unstruck melodies through meditation on the Name and recitation
of the Gurbani. I too have been meditating continuously for fifteen days,
reciting the daily prayers, not only this but I recite the Sukhmani Sahib,
Asa-di-war and do twenty seven repetitions of “Benti Chaupai Sahib”
but I experience no change within my self”. Baba Ji said that he must
have experienced some change. However, this admirer replied in the
negative saying that there had been no such experience like joy & bliss
within him.

Babaji again said that “even if you have meditated and recited the
gurbani for only 15 days there must have been some change within
you. However, if not then let us pray at the feet of Guru Granth Sahib
and whatever guidance we get from there you may incorporate this
advice into your life”.

Babaji tells us that he and the young man went into the room
where  Guru Granth Sahib was present. After paying obeisance Babaji
sat at the ‘Taabya’ (position of subordination to the Guru) asked the
young man who stood before  Guru Granth Sahib to pray to the Lord
regarding his state of mind. The young man offered a silent prayer in
which he expressed his woes and then sat down quietly. Babaji says
that he then took the Guru’s Hukam Nama from Guru Granth Sahib
and through the power of quiet contemplation on the Guru Mantra
became one at the Guru’s feet. Guru Sahib stated, “Brother Harnam
Singh! Tell this Guru beloved from my side that he need not do 27
repetitions of the ‘Benti Chaupai’ prayer. Let him do one but that he
must do so in such a manner that he is reciting the prayer to us in
complete awareness with all his attention”.

On asking the Supreme Guru how one should recite the bani,
Satguru Ji replied “the prayer that you do, if you have listened to that
prayer or guru mantra yourself, then I too have heard it. The bani,
meditation, the prayers that you yourself have not heard do not reach
me. Even I do not hear them.” Baba Ji repeated Guru Maharaja’s words
to the young devotee and along side inspired him to listen to the bani
that he recited with his tongue. “If you do not read the gurbani it aloud
with your tongue then listen to it with your soul. Then in a few days let
us know how you fared.”

According to Babaji’s advice, the young devotee began to listen
carefully to the gurbani he recited and during meditation; in addition,
he paid more attention. By doing this, in a short span of time the devotee
himself said that now while reciting of the gurbani, he experienced deep
joy and during meditation too, he experienced flashes of bliss.
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So this above incident sheds light for us seekers walking the path
of Gurmat towards realization, if we desire to attain something
worthwhile on the spiritual path then we must adopt the Guru’s advice,
instead of doing quantitative prayers do less but do it according to the
Guru’s described way. Gradually as one’s mind engages in listening to
the gurbani and the Lord’s Name all one’s aims begin to materialize.
Discussions of worldly business and chores or their praise or criticism,
or talks of power are all easy to pay attention to, but listening to the
gurbani or divine Name is extremely difficult.

Gradually, as we get the mind into the habit of listening to the Name
and the gurbani, they then become our sustenance. Then the Guru’s
verse “aakhaan jeeva vissray mar jaoaakhaan jeeva vissray mar jaoaakhaan jeeva vissray mar jaoaakhaan jeeva vissray mar jaoaakhaan jeeva vissray mar jao” that is “If the Name were taken
away from me I would die” become a part of one’s soul. The need is to
persist on this path, he who does so then according to shah sarf

Rung laagat laagat laagat hain, bhay bhaagat bhaagatRung laagat laagat laagat hain, bhay bhaagat bhaagatRung laagat laagat laagat hain, bhay bhaagat bhaagatRung laagat laagat laagat hain, bhay bhaagat bhaagatRung laagat laagat laagat hain, bhay bhaagat bhaagat
bhaagat hainbhaagat hainbhaagat hainbhaagat hainbhaagat hain
Janam janam ka soya eh munn, jaagat jaagat jaagat hainJanam janam ka soya eh munn, jaagat jaagat jaagat hainJanam janam ka soya eh munn, jaagat jaagat jaagat hainJanam janam ka soya eh munn, jaagat jaagat jaagat hainJanam janam ka soya eh munn, jaagat jaagat jaagat hain

The colour of meditation imbues the being and chases away
fear
The mind that was asleep from previous lifetimes awakens
awakens awakens

Listening to worldly chat, slander, banker about work or business,
gossip or malicious comments is easy. Listening to gurbani or naam is
very difficult. Slowly but surely as the mind becomes accustomed to
listen to naam the mind enshrines naam and Gurbani. The need is to
keep attached to recitting and meditating on naam.

Impatience and hoste become abstancies in the obtaining bliss from
naam meditation. Impatience gives rise to frustration and worry. As Shah
Sharaf states that one should not become impatient. Just as a few hits
on rice does not remove its husk, haste and impatience will prevent dye
from colouring a cloth. Similarly, naam meditation for a short while does
not mean one will meet the almighty. By persistant naam meditation,
slowly, over time the soul becomes coloured in divine meditation. When
the soul becomes inbued in the colour of naam then every worry or fear
is removed gradually. The mind that has been asleep under the influence
of maya over countless previous lives starts to awaken.

When the mind awakens, we will recognize it because?

Munn jaagay di eh nishaani tau ur meethee laagay baniMunn jaagay di eh nishaani tau ur meethee laagay baniMunn jaagay di eh nishaani tau ur meethee laagay baniMunn jaagay di eh nishaani tau ur meethee laagay baniMunn jaagay di eh nishaani tau ur meethee laagay bani
The sign of the awakened mind is that it finds the word of naam
sweet inside

HOW DOES ONE HOW DOES ONE HOW DOES ONE HOW DOES ONE HOW DOES ONE ATTATTATTATTATTAIN THE NAME AIN THE NAME AIN THE NAME AIN THE NAME AIN THE NAME ANDANDANDANDAND
FROM WHERE?FROM WHERE?FROM WHERE?FROM WHERE?FROM WHERE?

Such a priceless Name which in this world
jithai har aaraajithai har aaraajithai har aaraajithai har aaraajithai har aaraaDhDhDhDhDhee-ai ee-ai ee-ai ee-ai ee-ai tttttithai har miithai har miithai har miithai har miithai har mittttt sahaa-ee. sahaa-ee. sahaa-ee. sahaa-ee. sahaa-ee.

Wherever the Lord is worshipped in adoration, there the Lord
becomes one’s friend and

Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:733)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:733)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:733)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:733)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:733)
is one’s support and in the after life.

jah maajah maajah maajah maajah maattttt pi pi pi pi pitttttaa suaa suaa suaa suaa suttttt mee mee mee mee meettttt na  na  na  na  na bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
man oohaa naam man oohaa naam man oohaa naam man oohaa naam man oohaa naam tttttayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.

Where there is no mother, father, children, friends or siblings
- O my mind, there, only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, shall
be with you as your help and support.

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)
He is the soul’s protector and advocate, so how and from where

can we attain His Name?
Bhagat Kabir Ji states the priceless divine Name cannot be bought

with any worldly possession like gold, silver, land or properties
kanchan si-o paa-ee-ai nahee kanchan si-o paa-ee-ai nahee kanchan si-o paa-ee-ai nahee kanchan si-o paa-ee-ai nahee kanchan si-o paa-ee-ai nahee tttttol.ol.ol.ol.ol.

He cannot be obtained by offering your weight in gold.
Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)

How can We Attain It?
man man man man man ddddday raam lee-aa hai mol. ||1||ay raam lee-aa hai mol. ||1||ay raam lee-aa hai mol. ||1||ay raam lee-aa hai mol. ||1||ay raam lee-aa hai mol. ||1||

But I have bought the Lord by giving my mind to Him. ||1||
Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:327)

When the seeker offers his mind to the Guru, the Satguru pleased with
his offering, bestows upon him the priceless gift of the divine Name.

One can attain something from a person only if that person has it.
However, if the thing we desire in the person does not have it to give,
then how can we acquire it. The Lord has bestowed the treasure of the
divine Name to the Satguru. It is by the grace of the Lord that one finds
a true Guru. He, who finds such a Guru, is indeed fortunate because
such a Guru bestows upon the devotee the wealth of the divine Name.
In this world there is no other like the Satguru because where the
Satguru is the master of the treasure of the divine Name, there he also
solved the mystery of the divine Lord and thus knows Him truly.

Sahib Sri Ram Das Ji states.
sasasasasatttttgur gur gur gur gur tttttay naam paa-ee-ai karam milai paraay naam paa-ee-ai karam milai paraay naam paa-ee-ai karam milai paraay naam paa-ee-ai karam milai paraay naam paa-ee-ai karam milai parabhbhbhbhbh so-ay. ||4|| so-ay. ||4|| so-ay. ||4|| so-ay. ||4|| so-ay. ||4||
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The Naam is obtained from the True Guru; by His Grace, God is
found. ||4||

Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:233)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:233)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:233)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:233)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:233)
pooray gur pooray gur pooray gur pooray gur pooray gur tttttay naam paa-i-aa jaa-ay.ay naam paa-i-aa jaa-ay.ay naam paa-i-aa jaa-ay.ay naam paa-i-aa jaa-ay.ay naam paa-i-aa jaa-ay.
jog jugajog jugajog jugajog jugajog jugattttt sach rahai samaa-ay. sach rahai samaa-ay. sach rahai samaa-ay. sach rahai samaa-ay. sach rahai samaa-ay.
Through the Perfect Guru, one obtains the Naam, the Name of
the Lord.
The Way of Yoga is to remain absorbed in Truth.

RaamKalee:1(Page:941)RaamKalee:1(Page:941)RaamKalee:1(Page:941)RaamKalee:1(Page:941)RaamKalee:1(Page:941)
pooray gur pooray gur pooray gur pooray gur pooray gur tttttay naam paa-i-aa jaa-ay.ay naam paa-i-aa jaa-ay.ay naam paa-i-aa jaa-ay.ay naam paa-i-aa jaa-ay.ay naam paa-i-aa jaa-ay.
sachai sabasachai sabasachai sabasachai sabasachai sabaddddd sach samaa-ay. ||1|| sach samaa-ay. ||1|| sach samaa-ay. ||1|| sach samaa-ay. ||1|| sach samaa-ay. ||1||
ay man naam niay man naam niay man naam niay man naam niay man naam niDhDhDhDhDhaan aan aan aan aan tttttoo paa-ay.oo paa-ay.oo paa-ay.oo paa-ay.oo paa-ay.
aapaapaapaapaapnnnnnay gur kee man lai rajaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.ay gur kee man lai rajaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.ay gur kee man lai rajaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.ay gur kee man lai rajaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.ay gur kee man lai rajaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
gur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabaddddd vichahu mail gavaa-ay. vichahu mail gavaa-ay. vichahu mail gavaa-ay. vichahu mail gavaa-ay. vichahu mail gavaa-ay.
nirmal naam vasai man aa-ay. ||2||nirmal naam vasai man aa-ay. ||2||nirmal naam vasai man aa-ay. ||2||nirmal naam vasai man aa-ay. ||2||nirmal naam vasai man aa-ay. ||2||

From the Perfect Guru, the Naam is obtained.
Through the Shabad, the True Word of God, one merges in the
True Lord. ||1||
O my soul, obtain the treasure of the Naam,
by submitting to the Will of your Guru. ||1||Pause||
Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, filth is washed away
from within.
The Immaculate Naam comes to abide within the mind. ||2||

Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:560)Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:560)Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:560)Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:560)Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:560)
In the ‘Maajh Rag’ Sahib Sri Guru Amardas states that without the True
Name man can never find everlasting peace. Practioners of austerities
like the Adepts and Ascetics have tried unsuccessfully to find true joy
and peace but could not do so. One must be truly fortunate to attain
the Satguru. When this happens, the Guru then bestows upon the seeker
the gift of the divine Name and through this Name; one attains
everlasting peace and bliss.

bin gur naam na paa-i-aa jaa-ay.bin gur naam na paa-i-aa jaa-ay.bin gur naam na paa-i-aa jaa-ay.bin gur naam na paa-i-aa jaa-ay.bin gur naam na paa-i-aa jaa-ay.
sisisisisiDhDhDhDhDh saa saa saa saa saaDhDhDhDhDhik rahay billaa-ay.ik rahay billaa-ay.ik rahay billaa-ay.ik rahay billaa-ay.ik rahay billaa-ay.
bin gur sayvay subin gur sayvay subin gur sayvay subin gur sayvay subin gur sayvay sukhkhkhkhkh na hovee poorai  na hovee poorai  na hovee poorai  na hovee poorai  na hovee poorai bhbhbhbhbhaag gur paavaag gur paavaag gur paavaag gur paavaag gur paavnnnnni-aa. ||3||i-aa. ||3||i-aa. ||3||i-aa. ||3||i-aa. ||3||

Without the Guru, the Naam cannot be obtained.
The Siddhas and the seekers lack it; they weep and wail.
Without serving the True Guru, peace is not obtained; through
perfect destiny, the Guru is found. ||3||

Maajh Mehlaa:3(Page:115)Maajh Mehlaa:3(Page:115)Maajh Mehlaa:3(Page:115)Maajh Mehlaa:3(Page:115)Maajh Mehlaa:3(Page:115)
gur sayvaa tay har naam Dhan paavai.

antar pargaas har naam Dhi-aavai. rahaa-o.

Serving the Guru, one obtains the wealth of the Lord’s Name.
He is illumined and enlightened within, and he meditates on the
Lord’s Name. ||Pause||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;3(Page:663)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;3(Page:663)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;3(Page:663)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;3(Page:663)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;3(Page:663)
Until the age of 72 years, Sri Guru Amardas Ji led a ritualistic life without
a Guru. After acquiring the shelter of Sri Guru Angad DevJi, he gained
a true Guru along with many blessings. Through contemplation on the
Name and the toil of accepting of the Guru’s will, he ultimately attained
the honor of the Guru’s seat as the fourth Guru. He further helped
countless others by bestowing upon them the gift of spirituality. Upon
attaining this gift, the seekers come into a state of extreme contentment.
Their spiritual state becomes such that the Lord’s Name remains in
their hearts at all times and they remain rapt in an equipoise Trance.

sasasasasatttttgur gur gur gur gur dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaa raam naam kaa hor aa raam naam kaa hor aa raam naam kaa hor aa raam naam kaa hor aa raam naam kaa hor dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaa ko-ee naahee.aa ko-ee naahee.aa ko-ee naahee.aa ko-ee naahee.aa ko-ee naahee.
jee-a jee-a jee-a jee-a jee-a dddddaan aan aan aan aan ddddday-ay ay-ay ay-ay ay-ay ay-ay tttttariparipariparipariptttttaasay sachai naam samaahee.aasay sachai naam samaahee.aasay sachai naam samaahee.aasay sachai naam samaahee.aasay sachai naam samaahee.
an-an-an-an-an-dddddin har ravi-aa riin har ravi-aa riin har ravi-aa riin har ravi-aa riin har ravi-aa riddddd an an an an antttttar sahj samaaar sahj samaaar sahj samaaar sahj samaaar sahj samaaDhDhDhDhDh lagaahee. ||2|| lagaahee. ||2|| lagaahee. ||2|| lagaahee. ||2|| lagaahee. ||2||

The True Guru is the Giver of the Lord’s Name.
 There is no other giver at all.
Bestowing the gift of the soul, He satisfies the mortal beings,
and merges them in the True Name.
Night and day, they ravish and enjoy the
Lord within the heart; they are intuitively absorbed in Samaadhi. ||2||

Malaar Mehlaa:3(Page:1258-59)Malaar Mehlaa:3(Page:1258-59)Malaar Mehlaa:3(Page:1258-59)Malaar Mehlaa:3(Page:1258-59)Malaar Mehlaa:3(Page:1258-59)
bin sabin sabin sabin sabin satttttgur gur gur gur gur dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaa ko nahee jo har naam aa ko nahee jo har naam aa ko nahee jo har naam aa ko nahee jo har naam aa ko nahee jo har naam ddddday-ay aaay-ay aaay-ay aaay-ay aaay-ay aaDhDhDhDhDhaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
gur kirpaa gur kirpaa gur kirpaa gur kirpaa gur kirpaa tttttay naa-o man vasai saay naa-o man vasai saay naa-o man vasai saay naa-o man vasai saay naa-o man vasai sadddddaa rahai ur aa rahai ur aa rahai ur aa rahai ur aa rahai ur DhDhDhDhDhaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.

Without the True Guru, there is no giver who can bestow the
Support of the Lord’s Name.
By Guru’s Grace, the Name comes to dwell in the mind; keep it
enshrined in your heart.

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1417)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1417)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1417)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1417)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1417)
In the ‘Kanra Rag’ Sri Guru Ram Das Ji States that the Name of

the Lord Almighty is supreme. Only a few fortunate souls, through the
gurus’ blessings, have attained it. On whomsoever the Satguru bestows
the Supreme Name; those souls are forever rid of poverty and sorrows.

har oohar oohar oohar oohar ootttttam har paraam har paraam har paraam har paraam har parabhbhbhbhbh naam hai gur bachan sa naam hai gur bachan sa naam hai gur bachan sa naam hai gur bachan sa naam hai gur bachan sabhbhbhbhbhaagai leeaagai leeaagai leeaagai leeaagai leetttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh     dddddaalaaalaaalaaalaaaladdddd sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbho leh ga-i-aa jaaN naa-o guroo har o leh ga-i-aa jaaN naa-o guroo har o leh ga-i-aa jaaN naa-o guroo har o leh ga-i-aa jaaN naa-o guroo har o leh ga-i-aa jaaN naa-o guroo har dddddeeeeeeeeeetttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.

The Name of the Lord, the Lord God is Sublime.
The fortunate ones chant it, through the Word of the Guru’s Teachings.
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All pain and poverty are taken away, when the Guru bestows the
Lord’s Name.

Mehlaa:4(page:1317)Mehlaa:4(page:1317)Mehlaa:4(page:1317)Mehlaa:4(page:1317)Mehlaa:4(page:1317)
Dear Brother! The divine Name that myriads of gods & goddesses
thirst for, the Name for which Saints & devotees serve the Lord, the
priceless Name which gives shelter to us orphans, the Name which
removes the sorrows and sufferings of the poor, such a Lord and his
divine Name can be attained only through  the Guru’s grace.

Even if one may wander in all three worlds, even then one cannot
discover the True Jewel of the divine Name other than from the Perfect
Guru. The Satguru alone is the Merchant prince of this priceless
treasure. Therefore, this jewel is available only from the perfect Guru.
One cannot attain it from any other place or by any other means.

jis naamai ka-o jis naamai ka-o jis naamai ka-o jis naamai ka-o jis naamai ka-o tttttarseh baho arseh baho arseh baho arseh baho arseh baho dddddayvaa.ayvaa.ayvaa.ayvaa.ayvaa.
sagal sagal sagal sagal sagal bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt jaa kee kar jaa kee kar jaa kee kar jaa kee kar jaa kee karddddday sayvaa.ay sayvaa.ay sayvaa.ay sayvaa.ay sayvaa.
anaathaa naath anaathaa naath anaathaa naath anaathaa naath anaathaa naath dddddeen een een een een ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhanjan so gur pooray anjan so gur pooray anjan so gur pooray anjan so gur pooray anjan so gur pooray tttttay paa-ay paa-ay paa-ay paa-ay paa-
iiiiinnnnnaa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||
hor hor hor hor hor dddddu-aaraa ko-ay na soou-aaraa ko-ay na soou-aaraa ko-ay na soou-aaraa ko-ay na soou-aaraa ko-ay na soojhjhjhjhjhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
tttttariariariariaribhbhbhbhbhavaavaavaavaavannnnn     DhDhDhDhDhaavai aavai aavai aavai aavai tttttaa kiaa kiaa kiaa kiaa kichhchhchhchhchhoo na boooo na boooo na boooo na boooo na boojhjhjhjhjhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
sasasasasatttttgur saahu gur saahu gur saahu gur saahu gur saahu bhbhbhbhbhandaar naam jis ih raandaar naam jis ih raandaar naam jis ih raandaar naam jis ih raandaar naam jis ih ratttttan an an an an tttttisai isai isai isai isai tttttay paa-iay paa-iay paa-iay paa-iay paa-innnnnaa. ||4||aa. ||4||aa. ||4||aa. ||4||aa. ||4||

So many gods yearn for the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
All the devotees serve Him.
He is the Master of the masterless, the Destroyer of the pains of
the poor. His Name is obtained from the Perfect Guru. ||3||
I cannot conceive of any other door.
One who wanders through the three worlds, understands nothing.
The True Guru is the banker, with the treasure of the Naam. This
jewel is obtained from Him. ||4||

Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1078)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1078)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1078)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1078)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1078)
Sri Guru Ram Das Ji states that all though the Lord lies hidden in the
hearts of all beings and the Lord’s presence pervades everywhere,
The Lord’s Name manifests only in those hearts who take refuge in the
Guru.

gupgupgupgupguptttttaa naam varaa naam varaa naam varaa naam varaa naam vartttttai vich kaljug ai vich kaljug ai vich kaljug ai vich kaljug ai vich kaljug ghghghghghat at at at at ghghghghghat har at har at har at har at har bhbhbhbhbharpoor rahi-aa.arpoor rahi-aa.arpoor rahi-aa.arpoor rahi-aa.arpoor rahi-aa.
naam ranaam ranaam ranaam ranaam ratttttan an an an an tttttinaa hirinaa hirinaa hirinaa hirinaa hirdddddai pargati-aa jo gur sarai pargati-aa jo gur sarai pargati-aa jo gur sarai pargati-aa jo gur sarai pargati-aa jo gur sarnnnnnaa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee bhbhbhbhbhaj pa-aj pa-aj pa-aj pa-aj pa-
i-aa. ||2||i-aa. ||2||i-aa. ||2||i-aa. ||2||i-aa. ||2||

The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is hidden, but it is pervasive in
the Dark Age. The Lord is totally pervading and permeating each

and every heart.
The Jewel of the Naam is revealed within the hearts of those
who hurry to the Sanctuary of the Guru. ||2||

Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page;1334)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page;1334)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page;1334)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page;1334)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:3(Page;1334)
Guru Nanak DevJi in ‘Maaru Rag’ equates our every day lives to that of
a furnace and emphasize the importance of the Guru and the nectar
like Name in it.

Our body is like a blacksmith’s furnace. Just as the black smith
lights the furnace to heat the iron. Our bodies too burn with the fires of
desire, anger, greed, attachment and ego at all times. Man commits
more sins, thereby increasing the fiery heat of these five vices, as if
throwing more coals into an already heated furnace. Man commits sinful
deeds in order to pacify his perversions but the opposite happens. As
man tries to pacify or cool down his negative desires by expending
himself through his indulgences, the fires of these vices become even
fiercer. Discontentment increases further. The heat of this
discontentment burns the mind with grief and remains vexed day and
night. Anxiety catches hold of the mind like pincers at all times. It does
not let go of the mind at any time.

 If by good fortune one meets a capable Guru, he brings salvation
to the mind’s pitiable state. Such a Satguru showers upon this charred,
rusted mind the nectar of the divine Name and thus purifies it into pure
gold. Through the grace of the divine Name, one attains peace and
one is saved from the scorching heat of negative desires and vices.
What a wondrous alchemy the divine Name is, which the Lord has
bestowed upon the Guru. This alchemy is attained only from the Satguru.
Let us read Satguru Nanak Dev Ji utterances. We will gain more
knowledge of our Satguru and his greatness.

kaa-i-aa aarakaa-i-aa aarakaa-i-aa aarakaa-i-aa aarakaa-i-aa aarannnnn man vich lohaa panch agan  man vich lohaa panch agan  man vich lohaa panch agan  man vich lohaa panch agan  man vich lohaa panch agan tttttiiiiittttt laag rahee. laag rahee. laag rahee. laag rahee. laag rahee.
ko-ilay paap pako-ilay paap pako-ilay paap pako-ilay paap pako-ilay paap parhrhrhrhrhay ay ay ay ay tttttis oopar man jali-aa sanHee chinis oopar man jali-aa sanHee chinis oopar man jali-aa sanHee chinis oopar man jali-aa sanHee chinis oopar man jali-aa sanHee chinttttt     bhbhbhbhbha-a-a-a-a-
ee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||
bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa manoor kanchan fir hovai jay gur milai a-i-aa manoor kanchan fir hovai jay gur milai a-i-aa manoor kanchan fir hovai jay gur milai a-i-aa manoor kanchan fir hovai jay gur milai a-i-aa manoor kanchan fir hovai jay gur milai tttttinayhaa.inayhaa.inayhaa.inayhaa.inayhaa.
ayk naam amriayk naam amriayk naam amriayk naam amriayk naam amrittttt oh  oh  oh  oh  oh dddddayvai ayvai ayvai ayvai ayvai ttttta-o Nanak a-o Nanak a-o Nanak a-o Nanak a-o Nanak tttttaristas aristas aristas aristas aristas dddddayhaa. ||4||3||ayhaa. ||4||3||ayhaa. ||4||3||ayhaa. ||4||3||ayhaa. ||4||3||

The body is a furnace, and the mind is the iron within it; the five
fires are heating it.
Sin is the charcoal placed upon it, which burns the mind; the
tongs are anxiety and worry. ||3||
What was turned to slag is again transformed into gold, if one
meets with the Guru.
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He blesses the mortal with the Ambrosial Name of the One Lord,
and then, O Nanak, the body is held steady. ||4||3||
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From the above written gurbani, it becomes clear that the Lord’s precious
Name cannot be attained through one’s own wisdom or dexterity nor
can it be bought with gold, silver jewels and gems. The Name is
attainable only by coming into the Satguru’s protection and receiving it
as grace from the Guru.

Let us contemplate the personal experiences of those Guru’s loved
ones who wished to attained the True Name from the Lord and become
one with Him. These spiritual aspirant ‘Bards’ left their home and hearth
and for over one year wandered seeking out Ascetics at their ‘deras’
(encampments). They visited places of pilgrimage, spoke to the scholars
of Vedas and shastras, and exchanged views with them. Seeking peace
for the mind & soul, they went to the abodes of the Yogis. They roamed
the jungles, day and night and reached the renunciates, they bowed
their heads before sadhus practicing extreme austerities. They also
visited the pundits, with whom they exchanged views & ideas, but none
could show them the path of the True Name and in the end, they were
left dejected.

Their mind’s intense need to find the true answer in the end led
them to meet the Great Guru, Guru Arjun Dev Ji. The ‘Bhats’ placed
before the Guru their dilemma and asked him to show them the way to
attain God-realization. Knowing them to be True seekers, GuruJi
bestowed upon them the gift of the True Name, due to which their
contemplation of the Lord became such that their consciousness merged
with the Lord to become one with Him. The true autobiographical
experience of theirs is penned in the Gurbani.

rahi-o sanrahi-o sanrahi-o sanrahi-o sanrahi-o santtttt ha-o tol saa ha-o tol saa ha-o tol saa ha-o tol saa ha-o tol saaDhDhDhDhDh bahu bahu bahu bahu bahutttttayray diayray diayray diayray diayray dithththththay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
sani-aasee sani-aasee sani-aasee sani-aasee sani-aasee tttttapsee-ah muapsee-ah muapsee-ah muapsee-ah muapsee-ah mukhkhkhkhkhahu ay pandiahu ay pandiahu ay pandiahu ay pandiahu ay pandittttt mi mi mi mi mithththththay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
baras ayk ha-o firi-o kinai nahu parcha-o laa-ya-o.baras ayk ha-o firi-o kinai nahu parcha-o laa-ya-o.baras ayk ha-o firi-o kinai nahu parcha-o laa-ya-o.baras ayk ha-o firi-o kinai nahu parcha-o laa-ya-o.baras ayk ha-o firi-o kinai nahu parcha-o laa-ya-o.
kehkehkehkehkehttttti-ah kahi-ah kahi-ah kahi-ah kahi-ah kahtttttee suee suee suee suee sunnnnnee rahaee rahaee rahaee rahaee rahattttt ko  ko  ko  ko  ko khkhkhkhkhusee na aa-ya-o.usee na aa-ya-o.usee na aa-ya-o.usee na aa-ya-o.usee na aa-ya-o.
har naam har naam har naam har naam har naam chhchhchhchhchhod od od od od dddddoojai lagay oojai lagay oojai lagay oojai lagay oojai lagay tttttinH kay guinH kay guinH kay guinH kay guinH kay gunnnnn ha-o ki-aa kaha-o. ha-o ki-aa kaha-o. ha-o ki-aa kaha-o. ha-o ki-aa kaha-o. ha-o ki-aa kaha-o.
gur gur gur gur gur ddddda-yi milaa-ya-o a-yi milaa-ya-o a-yi milaa-ya-o a-yi milaa-ya-o a-yi milaa-ya-o bhbhbhbhbhiiiiikhkhkhkhkhi-aa jiv i-aa jiv i-aa jiv i-aa jiv i-aa jiv tttttoo raoo raoo raoo raoo rakhkhkhkhkheh eh eh eh eh tttttiv raha-o. ||2||20||iv raha-o. ||2||20||iv raha-o. ||2||20||iv raha-o. ||2||20||iv raha-o. ||2||20||

I have been searching for the Saints; I have seen so many Holy
and spiritual people.
The hermits, Sannyaasees, ascetics, penitents, fanatics and
Pandits all speak sweetly.
I wandered around lost for a year, but no one touched my soul.

I listened to preachers and teachers, but I could not be happy
with their lifestyles.
Those who have abandoned the Lord’s Name, and become
attached to duality - why should I speak in praise of them?
So speaks Bhikhaa: the Lord has led me to meet the Guru. As
You keep me, I remain; as You protect me, I survive. ||2||20||
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The changes they experienced in their lives after receiving the gift of
the Name from the Satguru, along with the praise of the Guru and his
greatness too are penned in the gurbani. This is to light the path for us
future seekers to walk on and to facilitate the seeker in acquiring a true
Guru. The gift of the Naam enables the seeker to receive the priceless
gift of the Name from the Guru and thus get the opportunity to improve
his present and the hereafter. By becoming the Gurus disciples what
changes, did they experience? This they have noted in the ‘Bani’ of the
swaiyas saying, “Dear people of this world, before taking shelter with
the Guru, sans the divine Name, our lives could be compared to glass.
However, when we took refuge in the Guru our lives were transformed
from glass to gold.

Before the Gurus and the Name came into our life could be
compared to poison. Day and night -desire, anger, greed attachment
and false ego and worldly desires filled it to the brim. After becoming
the Guru’s devotees, through contemplation of the Name divine, this
same life is now filled with the nectar of the true Name. Our life without
the divine Name could be compared to that of iron. Through the grace
of the Guru and the precious gift of the Name, it has transformed into a
priceless gem. Our life before could be compared to an ordinary stone
but with the Guru’s blessings & knowledge of the divine Name, today
our lives can be compared to a pure white pearl. Similarly, before our
lives, without the divine Name, could be compared to ordinary wood
but now they have become like sandalwood. By the guru’s benevolence
and contemplation of the Name, sorrows & poverty from our lives has
vanished. The ‘Bards’ say that in their experience who ever has touched
the Guru’s feet and surrendered his ego to the Great Guru has found,
that pleased with the devotee, the Guru bestows upon the seeker the
gift of the divine Name. He transforms his animalistic bent of mind to
that of a superior, divine consciousness. Let us read the personal
experience of the ‘Bhatts’ which tells us how many blessings are hidden
in the Lord’s Name.
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kachahu kanchan kachahu kanchan kachahu kanchan kachahu kanchan kachahu kanchan bhbhbhbhbha-i-a-o sabaa-i-a-o sabaa-i-a-o sabaa-i-a-o sabaa-i-a-o sabaddddd gur sarva gur sarva gur sarva gur sarva gur sarvannnnneh sueh sueh sueh sueh sunnnnni-o.i-o.i-o.i-o.i-o.
bibibibibikhkhkhkhkh     tttttay amriay amriay amriay amriay amrittttt hu-ya-o naam sa hu-ya-o naam sa hu-ya-o naam sa hu-ya-o naam sa hu-ya-o naam satttttgur mugur mugur mugur mugur mukhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhaaaaannnnni-a-o.i-a-o.i-a-o.i-a-o.i-a-o.
loha-o ho-ya-o laal naloha-o ho-ya-o laal naloha-o ho-ya-o laal naloha-o ho-ya-o laal naloha-o ho-ya-o laal nadddddar saar saar saar saar satttttgur jagur jagur jagur jagur jaddddd     DhDhDhDhDhaarai.aarai.aarai.aarai.aarai.
paahapaahapaahapaahapaahannnnn maa maa maa maa maannnnnak karai gi-aan gur kahi-a-o beechaarai.ak karai gi-aan gur kahi-a-o beechaarai.ak karai gi-aan gur kahi-a-o beechaarai.ak karai gi-aan gur kahi-a-o beechaarai.ak karai gi-aan gur kahi-a-o beechaarai.
kaakaakaakaakaathththththahu sareeahu sareeahu sareeahu sareeahu sareekhkhkhkhkhand saand saand saand saand satttttgur kee-a-o gur kee-a-o gur kee-a-o gur kee-a-o gur kee-a-o ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh     dddddariariariariaridddddar ar ar ar ar tttttin kayin kayin kayin kayin kay
ga-i-a.ga-i-a.ga-i-a.ga-i-a.ga-i-a.
sasasasasatttttguroo charan jinH parsi-aa say pas parayguroo charan jinH parsi-aa say pas parayguroo charan jinH parsi-aa say pas parayguroo charan jinH parsi-aa say pas parayguroo charan jinH parsi-aa say pas parayttttt sur nar  sur nar  sur nar  sur nar  sur nar bhbhbhbhbha-i-a-i-a-i-a-i-a-i-
a. ||2||6||a. ||2||6||a. ||2||6||a. ||2||6||a. ||2||6||

Glass is transformed into gold, listening to the Word of the Guru’s
Shabad.
Poison is transformed into ambrosial nectar, speaking the Name
of the True Guru.
Iron is transformed into jewels, when the True Guru bestows His
Glance of Grace.
Stones are transformed into emeralds, when the mortal chants
and contemplates the spiritual wisdom of the Guru.
The True Guru transforms ordinary wood into sandalwood,
eradicating the pains of poverty.
Whoever touches the Feet of the True Guru, is transformed from
a beast and a ghost into an angelic being. ||2||6||

(Page:1399)(Page:1399)(Page:1399)(Page:1399)(Page:1399)
In the first shalok of the ‘Asa Di War’ Guru Nanak Dev Ji has expounded
the greatness of the ‘Guru’ saying that he commends his guru hundreds
of times a day and is a sacrifice unto Him because with the Guru’s
grace it does not take a second for a man to be converted to a god.
What great blessings the Lord has bestowed upon the Guru! Sahib
states

balihaaree gur aapbalihaaree gur aapbalihaaree gur aapbalihaaree gur aapbalihaaree gur aapnnnnnay ay ay ay ay dddddi-uhaai-uhaai-uhaai-uhaai-uhaarhrhrhrhrhee saee saee saee saee saddddd vaar. vaar. vaar. vaar. vaar.
jin maajin maajin maajin maajin maannnnnas as as as as tttttay ay ay ay ay dddddayvayvayvayvayvtttttay kee-ay karaay kee-ay karaay kee-ay karaay kee-ay karaay kee-ay karattttt na laagee vaar. ||1|| na laagee vaar. ||1|| na laagee vaar. ||1|| na laagee vaar. ||1|| na laagee vaar. ||1||

A hundred times a day, I am a sacrifice to my Guru;
He made angels out of men, without delay. ||1||
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Therefore, it is imperative to seek the Guru’s shelter in order to attain
the gift of the holy Name. Through the Guru’s grace the ignorance,
which arises from greed and doubt, is dispelled. The Guru dispels the
darkness of ignorance and bestows the (collgrim) ‘Kohl’ of enlightenment
to the seekers with which his doubts vanquish and his soul is illuminated
with this knowledge. Sahib Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji states.

gi-aan anjan gur gi-aan anjan gur gi-aan anjan gur gi-aan anjan gur gi-aan anjan gur dddddee-aa agi-aan anee-aa agi-aan anee-aa agi-aan anee-aa agi-aan anee-aa agi-aan anDhDhDhDhDhayr binaas.ayr binaas.ayr binaas.ayr binaas.ayr binaas.
har kirpaa har kirpaa har kirpaa har kirpaa har kirpaa tttttay sanay sanay sanay sanay santtttt     bhbhbhbhbhayti-aa Nanak man pargaas. ||1||ayti-aa Nanak man pargaas. ||1||ayti-aa Nanak man pargaas. ||1||ayti-aa Nanak man pargaas. ||1||ayti-aa Nanak man pargaas. ||1||

The Guru has given the healing ointment of spiritual wisdom,
and dispelled the darkness of ignorance.
By the Lord’s Grace, I have met the Saint; O Nanak, my mind is
enlightened. ||1||
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The dazzle of the outer world or worldly knowledge cannot dispel

spiritual darkness. Only the knowledge and enlightenment bestowed
upon us by the Guru can dispel spiritual darkness. Sri Guru Arjun Dev
Ji states

jay sa-o chanjay sa-o chanjay sa-o chanjay sa-o chanjay sa-o chandddddaa ugvahi sooraj chaaa ugvahi sooraj chaaa ugvahi sooraj chaaa ugvahi sooraj chaaa ugvahi sooraj charhrhrhrhrheh hajaar.eh hajaar.eh hajaar.eh hajaar.eh hajaar.
ayayayayaytttttay chaanaay chaanaay chaanaay chaanaay chaanannnnn hi hi hi hi hidddddi-aaN gur bin i-aaN gur bin i-aaN gur bin i-aaN gur bin i-aaN gur bin ghghghghghor anor anor anor anor anDhDhDhDhDhaar. ||2||aar. ||2||aar. ||2||aar. ||2||aar. ||2||

If a hundred moons were to rise, and a thousand suns appeared,
even with such light, there would still be pitch darkness without
the Guru. ||2||
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The ‘Bards’, (Bhat) whose personal experience we have already read
about also reconfirm that without the guru the darkness of ignorance
cannot be removed. Only when one takes the Guru’s protection does
one realize the true meaning of life. Without the Guru, one cannot
emancipate spiritually. Without the Guru, one cannot be freed from
vices. Therefore, my mind, hasten to the Guru’s feet for his protection.
He alone can vanquish all your sins. O my mind, may the Guru reside
in your words and your eyes because the Satguru is the only constant.

The Bard, Nalji says that those who have not seen the Guru nor
taken refuge in the Guru, such a coming into this world are all in vain.
The need of the hour is to make this life worthwhile. We need also to
acquire a true Guru and become worthy of the gift of the Name from
the Guru and to aspire for his protection. Let us read what the Bard
Malji states.

gur bin gur bin gur bin gur bin gur bin ghghghghghor anor anor anor anor anDhDhDhDhDhaar guroo bin samaaar guroo bin samaaar guroo bin samaaar guroo bin samaaar guroo bin samajhjhjhjhjh na aavai. na aavai. na aavai. na aavai. na aavai.
gur bin suragur bin suragur bin suragur bin suragur bin surattttt na si na si na si na si na siDhDhDhDhDh guroo bin muka guroo bin muka guroo bin muka guroo bin muka guroo bin mukattttt na paavai. na paavai. na paavai. na paavai. na paavai.
gur kar sach beechaar guroo kar ray man mayray.gur kar sach beechaar guroo kar ray man mayray.gur kar sach beechaar guroo kar ray man mayray.gur kar sach beechaar guroo kar ray man mayray.gur kar sach beechaar guroo kar ray man mayray.
gur kar sabagur kar sabagur kar sabagur kar sabagur kar sabaddddd sapunn a sapunn a sapunn a sapunn a sapunn aghghghghghan kateh saan kateh saan kateh saan kateh saan kateh sabhbhbhbhbh     tttttayray.ayray.ayray.ayray.ayray.
gur na-yagur na-yagur na-yagur na-yagur na-yannnnn ba-ya ba-ya ba-ya ba-ya ba-yannnnn gur gur karahu guroo sa gur gur karahu guroo sa gur gur karahu guroo sa gur gur karahu guroo sa gur gur karahu guroo sattttt kav nal-y kahi. kav nal-y kahi. kav nal-y kahi. kav nal-y kahi. kav nal-y kahi.
jin guroo na jin guroo na jin guroo na jin guroo na jin guroo na dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhi-a-o nahu kee-a-o i-a-o nahu kee-a-o i-a-o nahu kee-a-o i-a-o nahu kee-a-o i-a-o nahu kee-a-o tttttay akyath sansaaray akyath sansaaray akyath sansaaray akyath sansaaray akyath sansaar
meh. ||4||8||meh. ||4||8||meh. ||4||8||meh. ||4||8||meh. ||4||8||
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Without the Guru, there is utter darkness; without the Guru,
understanding does not come.
Without the Guru, there is no intuitive awareness or success;
without the Guru, there is no liberation.
So make Him your Guru, and contemplate the Truth; make Him
your Guru, O my mind.
Make Him your Guru, who is embellished and exalted in the
Word of the Shabad; all your sins shall be washed away.
So speaks NALL the poet: with your eyes, make Him your Guru;
with the words you speak, make Him your Guru, your True Guru.
Those who have not seen the Guru, who have not made Him
their Guru, are useless in this world. ||4||8||
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The Guru devotee who takes refuge in the Guru finds the Guru by his
side. The Guru vanquishes the devotee’s false ego. When the Guru is
on one’s side even an army of lakhs cannot harm the person. When
the guru is on one’s side, the blessings of the Guru’s wisdom do not
allow the seekers mind to wander aimlessly. He remains forever attached
to his Master. By the Guru’s mercy, the ‘word’ (shabad) abides in the
seekers heart and becomes his sustainer. With the Guru’s grace, one
resides in the house of truth, dwelling on the Guru’s ‘word.’ The devotee,
who after attaining the gift of the True Name from the Guru contemplates
the Lord day and Night, finds that the Lord’s Name enshrines itself in
his heart due to which he overcomes the cycle births and deaths.

The Bard Null ji states…
jaam guroo ho-ay val jaam guroo ho-ay val jaam guroo ho-ay val jaam guroo ho-ay val jaam guroo ho-ay val dhdhdhdhdhaneh ki-aa gaarav aneh ki-aa gaarav aneh ki-aa gaarav aneh ki-aa gaarav aneh ki-aa gaarav dddddij-ay.ij-ay.ij-ay.ij-ay.ij-ay.
jaam guroo ho-ay val lajaam guroo ho-ay val lajaam guroo ho-ay val lajaam guroo ho-ay val lajaam guroo ho-ay val lakhkhkhkhkh baahay ki-aa kij-ay. baahay ki-aa kij-ay. baahay ki-aa kij-ay. baahay ki-aa kij-ay. baahay ki-aa kij-ay.
jaam guroo ho-ay val gi-aan ar jaam guroo ho-ay val gi-aan ar jaam guroo ho-ay val gi-aan ar jaam guroo ho-ay val gi-aan ar jaam guroo ho-ay val gi-aan ar DhDhDhDhDhi-aan anan par.i-aan anan par.i-aan anan par.i-aan anan par.i-aan anan par.
jaam guroo ho-ay val sabajaam guroo ho-ay val sabajaam guroo ho-ay val sabajaam guroo ho-ay val sabajaam guroo ho-ay val sabaddddd saa saa saa saa saakhkhkhkhkhee so sachah ee so sachah ee so sachah ee so sachah ee so sachah ghghghghghar.ar.ar.ar.ar.
jo guroo guroo ahinis japai jo guroo guroo ahinis japai jo guroo guroo ahinis japai jo guroo guroo ahinis japai jo guroo guroo ahinis japai dddddaas aas aas aas aas bhbhbhbhbhat baynaat baynaat baynaat baynaat baynattttt kahai. kahai. kahai. kahai. kahai.
jo guroo naam rijo guroo naam rijo guroo naam rijo guroo naam rijo guroo naam riddddd meh  meh  meh  meh  meh DhDhDhDhDharai so janam maraarai so janam maraarai so janam maraarai so janam maraarai so janam marannnnn     ddddduh thayuh thayuh thayuh thayuh thay
rahai. ||3||7||rahai. ||3||7||rahai. ||3||7||rahai. ||3||7||rahai. ||3||7||

One who has the Guru on his side - how could he be proud of his
wealth?
One who has the Guru on his side - what would hundreds of
thousands of supporters do for him?
One who has the Guru on his side, does not depend on anyone
else for spiritual wisdom and meditation.
One who has the Guru on his side contemplates the Shabad
and the

Teachings, and abides in the Home of Truth.
The Lord’s humble slave and poet utters this prayer: whoever
chants to the Guru night and day,
whoever enshrines the Name of the Guru within his heart, is rid
of both birth and death. ||3||7||

Mehlaa:4(Page:1399)Mehlaa:4(Page:1399)Mehlaa:4(Page:1399)Mehlaa:4(Page:1399)Mehlaa:4(Page:1399)
Sahib Sri Guru Amardas Ji states that any one can recite the Name of
the Lord with one’s tongue. However, without the Guru’s blessings, the
divine Name does not reside in the heart and until the Lord’s Name
does not abide in the heart one cannot expect complete benefits of the
holy Name to be ours.

raam raam saraam raam saraam raam saraam raam saraam raam sabhbhbhbhbh ko kahai kahi-ai raam na ho-ay. ko kahai kahi-ai raam na ho-ay. ko kahai kahi-ai raam na ho-ay. ko kahai kahi-ai raam na ho-ay. ko kahai kahi-ai raam na ho-ay.
gur parsaadee raam man vasai gur parsaadee raam man vasai gur parsaadee raam man vasai gur parsaadee raam man vasai gur parsaadee raam man vasai tttttaa fal paavai ko-ay. ||1||aa fal paavai ko-ay. ||1||aa fal paavai ko-ay. ||1||aa fal paavai ko-ay. ||1||aa fal paavai ko-ay. ||1||

Everyone chants the Lord’s Name, Raam, Raam; but by such
chanting, the Lord is not obtained.
By Guru’s Grace, the Lord comes to dwell in the mind, and then,
the fruits are obtained. ||1||

Goojree Mehlaa:3(Page:491)Goojree Mehlaa:3(Page:491)Goojree Mehlaa:3(Page:491)Goojree Mehlaa:3(Page:491)Goojree Mehlaa:3(Page:491)
Sahib Guru Amardas Ji states that the whole world recites the Name
of the Lord from the lips. However, the Lord is not attained in such a
manner because even a beggar can repeat the name of the Lord saying
‘Ram, Ram.’ Nevertheless, his intention in saying ‘Ram, Ram’ repeatedly
is to beg for coins in the name of the Lord and not for self-realization.
Therefore, the realization of the unfathomable, unperceivable and
incomparable Lord is possible only through the guru’s word. With loving
devotion, one’s mind must remain engaged in the lord’s Name. There is
but one-way to attain the Lord and that is to come to the shelter of the
Guru and ask for the benediction of the Lord’s Name and to allow the
Guru’s Name to penetrate the mind. In this way, remaining united with
the Name at all times, a time comes when one gets to know the
unknowable, immeasurable Lord.

raam raam karraam raam karraam raam karraam raam karraam raam kartttttaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sabhbhbhbhbh jag firai raam na paa-i-aa jaa-ay. jag firai raam na paa-i-aa jaa-ay. jag firai raam na paa-i-aa jaa-ay. jag firai raam na paa-i-aa jaa-ay. jag firai raam na paa-i-aa jaa-ay.
agam agochar aagam agochar aagam agochar aagam agochar aagam agochar attttt vadaa a vadaa a vadaa a vadaa a vadaa atttttul na ul na ul na ul na ul na tttttuli-aa jaa-ay.uli-aa jaa-ay.uli-aa jaa-ay.uli-aa jaa-ay.uli-aa jaa-ay.
keemakeemakeemakeemakeemattttt kinai na paa-ee-aa ki kinai na paa-ee-aa ki kinai na paa-ee-aa ki kinai na paa-ee-aa ki kinai na paa-ee-aa kitttttai na la-i-aa jaa-ay.ai na la-i-aa jaa-ay.ai na la-i-aa jaa-ay.ai na la-i-aa jaa-ay.ai na la-i-aa jaa-ay.
gur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabaddddd     bhbhbhbhbhayayayayaydddddi-aa in bii-aa in bii-aa in bii-aa in bii-aa in biDhDhDhDhDh vasi-aa man aa-ay. vasi-aa man aa-ay. vasi-aa man aa-ay. vasi-aa man aa-ay. vasi-aa man aa-ay.

The entire world roams around, chanting, “Raam, Raam, Lord,
Lord”, but the Lord cannot be obtained like this.
He is inaccessible, unfathomable and so very great; He is
unweighable, and cannot be weighed.
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No one can evaluate Him; He cannot be purchased at any price.
Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, His mystery is known;
in this way, He comes to dwell in the mind.

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:555)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:555)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:555)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:555)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:555)
Taking refuge in the Guru and obtaining the gift of the Holy Name from
the Satguru is an age-old tradition. By adopting this process, one is
initiated into obtaining the Holy Name from the Guru. At the time when
the living light of the Satguru was in the human form, any seeker wishing
to be initiated on the spiritual path would request the gift of the holy
Name at the Guru’s feet. The deserving seeker would receive
‘charanamrit’ (Ambrosia i.e. water used to wash the feet of the Guru)
and the gift of the Mool Mantra (Root Mantra) along with the Guru
Mantra from the Guru. Thus, he would set him on the path of the Guru’s
way of life. The seeker would attain everlasting Joy and thereby realize
this life and the hereafter.

Sahib Kalgidharji the 10th Guru withdrew the tradition of the living
Guru and in its place gave humankind the support of the ‘Shabad Guru’.
Through innumerable wondrous incidences, SatguruJi went about
uniting the masses with the Lord Almighty finally reaching Nanded (Sri
Hazoor Sahib). After some time lapsed, a holy congregation was
gathered and Sri Guru Granth Sahib was manifested here.

Traditionally transferring temporal power of the Guru (passing on
the seat) five paisa & a coconut were put in a platter and placed before
the Guru Granth Sahib. Prostrating before the new Guru, the tenth
guru then circumambulated Sri Guru Granth Sahib as a mark of
reverence and entrusted Sri Guru Granth the seat of the Guru as the
‘Shabad Guru’. Then addressing the congregation Guru Ji stated Khalsa
Ji:-

Aagya bhayee akal ki tubhay chalayo panth subh sikhan koAagya bhayee akal ki tubhay chalayo panth subh sikhan koAagya bhayee akal ki tubhay chalayo panth subh sikhan koAagya bhayee akal ki tubhay chalayo panth subh sikhan koAagya bhayee akal ki tubhay chalayo panth subh sikhan ko
hukam hai guru maniyo granthhukam hai guru maniyo granthhukam hai guru maniyo granthhukam hai guru maniyo granthhukam hai guru maniyo granth
Guru granth ji maniyo pargat guran ki deh jo prabh ko miloGuru granth ji maniyo pargat guran ki deh jo prabh ko miloGuru granth ji maniyo pargat guran ki deh jo prabh ko miloGuru granth ji maniyo pargat guran ki deh jo prabh ko miloGuru granth ji maniyo pargat guran ki deh jo prabh ko milo
chahay khoj sabad meh lehchahay khoj sabad meh lehchahay khoj sabad meh lehchahay khoj sabad meh lehchahay khoj sabad meh leh
Subh guru pargat bha-ey pooran har avatarSubh guru pargat bha-ey pooran har avatarSubh guru pargat bha-ey pooran har avatarSubh guru pargat bha-ey pooran har avatarSubh guru pargat bha-ey pooran har avatar
Jag mug jot biraajhi siri guru granth majhaarJag mug jot biraajhi siri guru granth majhaarJag mug jot biraajhi siri guru granth majhaarJag mug jot biraajhi siri guru granth majhaarJag mug jot biraajhi siri guru granth majhaar
Jo darsyo cheh guru ko so darsay gur granthJo darsyo cheh guru ko so darsay gur granthJo darsyo cheh guru ko so darsay gur granthJo darsyo cheh guru ko so darsay gur granthJo darsyo cheh guru ko so darsay gur granth
Padday sunnay svaarath lahey parmarath ko panthPadday sunnay svaarath lahey parmarath ko panthPadday sunnay svaarath lahey parmarath ko panthPadday sunnay svaarath lahey parmarath ko panthPadday sunnay svaarath lahey parmarath ko panth
Vahayguru gur granth ji oobhay jahaj udderVahayguru gur granth ji oobhay jahaj udderVahayguru gur granth ji oobhay jahaj udderVahayguru gur granth ji oobhay jahaj udderVahayguru gur granth ji oobhay jahaj udder
Jo sardha sayvhay so uttray bhav paarJo sardha sayvhay so uttray bhav paarJo sardha sayvhay so uttray bhav paarJo sardha sayvhay so uttray bhav paarJo sardha sayvhay so uttray bhav paar
By the command of almighty god was the panth khalsa
established

All Sikhs are commanded to accept the guru granth is the guru
Believe in the guru granth as the body manifest of the  soul of all
the guru’s
He who wants to meet the guru let them findthe guru  in the
words of guru granth
All guru have manifest themselves in the complete guru granth
The brightly shining soul of the guru’s residewithin Guru granth ji
He who wishes to see the guru should gaze upon guru granth ji
Read, recite listen with devotion to gain knowledge of the spiritual
path
The wonderful guru Granth ji is the ferry
Those with faith will ride on the ferry of  naam across this life
ocean

Panth parkash(page 343)Panth parkash(page 343)Panth parkash(page 343)Panth parkash(page 343)Panth parkash(page 343)
Hearing Guru Sahib’s declaration, the congregation bowed before the
Guru saying “Oh! Saviour of the poor, your command shall be obeyed,
we will consider Guru Granth Sahib as your image and we will live by
the tenets of the Guru’s in the Gurbani but how will we now attain
illumination of the soul through the shabad which you till now bestowed
upon us in the living form. You used to teach us the way to realization.
From whom will we acquire this knowledge now”?

Hearing the gursikh’s plea SatguruJi smiled and stated, “I have
already given the authority of teaching the method of realization and
initiation rites to the khalsa on Baisakhi in 1756 A.D.”
 “O Gursikhs! It is my decree that whosoever wishes to be initiated
onto the path of God-realization must partake of the nectar prepared in
a steel bowl with a sword by five chosen Sikhs”.

Pratham rehat yeh jaan khanday ki pauhal chhuckayPratham rehat yeh jaan khanday ki pauhal chhuckayPratham rehat yeh jaan khanday ki pauhal chhuckayPratham rehat yeh jaan khanday ki pauhal chhuckayPratham rehat yeh jaan khanday ki pauhal chhuckay
So-ee singh pardhaan avar na pahul jo la-eySo-ee singh pardhaan avar na pahul jo la-eySo-ee singh pardhaan avar na pahul jo la-eySo-ee singh pardhaan avar na pahul jo la-eySo-ee singh pardhaan avar na pahul jo la-ey
Paanch singh amrit jo dayvain ta ko sir dhar chhuck punPaanch singh amrit jo dayvain ta ko sir dhar chhuck punPaanch singh amrit jo dayvain ta ko sir dhar chhuck punPaanch singh amrit jo dayvain ta ko sir dhar chhuck punPaanch singh amrit jo dayvain ta ko sir dhar chhuck pun
layvaylayvaylayvaylayvaylayvay
Pun mill paancho rehat jo bhaankhayPun mill paancho rehat jo bhaankhayPun mill paancho rehat jo bhaankhayPun mill paancho rehat jo bhaankhayPun mill paancho rehat jo bhaankhay
Ta ko munn main drir kar raakhayTa ko munn main drir kar raakhayTa ko munn main drir kar raakhayTa ko munn main drir kar raakhayTa ko munn main drir kar raakhay

Know this as your first conduct -to be drink the baptised water
prepared with the double edge sword
That Singh is prime who takes no other baptism
Five singhs wo prepare and administer amrit(baptism) Offer your
head in humility and drink the baptized nectar of immortality
Collectively whatever code of conduct is prescribed by the five
Follow that code of conduct by enshrining it in your mind

 (Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh) (Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh) (Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh) (Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh) (Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh)
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In the presence of the five beloved (sikhs), the seeker must surrender
his body, mind and possessions to the Guru Granth Sahib. He must
adopt the Guru’s path, internally and externally, as instructed by the
five beloveds (Panj Piyaras) according to the Sikh code of conduct.
With time, the seeker will be able to create a bond with the Guru, and
while walking the path shown by the Guru, one day, he will find union
with the Lord Almighty and thus will become the image of the Lord
Himself.

This is the reason why those pure gursikhs initiated by the Satguru
are very dear to him and Satguru Ji states.

Khalsa mero roop hai khaasKhalsa mero roop hai khaasKhalsa mero roop hai khaasKhalsa mero roop hai khaasKhalsa mero roop hai khaas
Khalsay may hon karro nivaasKhalsay may hon karro nivaasKhalsay may hon karro nivaasKhalsay may hon karro nivaasKhalsay may hon karro nivaas
Khalsa mero mukh hai angaKhalsa mero mukh hai angaKhalsa mero mukh hai angaKhalsa mero mukh hai angaKhalsa mero mukh hai anga
Khalsay kay haun sud sud sangaKhalsay kay haun sud sud sangaKhalsay kay haun sud sud sangaKhalsay kay haun sud sud sangaKhalsay kay haun sud sud sanga

The khalsa is in my true imageThe khalsa is in my true imageThe khalsa is in my true imageThe khalsa is in my true imageThe khalsa is in my true image
In the khalsa do I dwellIn the khalsa do I dwellIn the khalsa do I dwellIn the khalsa do I dwellIn the khalsa do I dwell
Khalsa is a major part of my bodyKhalsa is a major part of my bodyKhalsa is a major part of my bodyKhalsa is a major part of my bodyKhalsa is a major part of my body
I am forever forever with the KhalsaI am forever forever with the KhalsaI am forever forever with the KhalsaI am forever forever with the KhalsaI am forever forever with the Khalsa
Sarab loh granth -Guru Gobind SinghSarab loh granth -Guru Gobind SinghSarab loh granth -Guru Gobind SinghSarab loh granth -Guru Gobind SinghSarab loh granth -Guru Gobind Singh

To evolve in the image of the guru, To have the Satguru abide in our
hearts, to attain unity with the Lord according to the Sikh code of conduct,
it is imperative to receive the nectar Amrit for initiation from the five
beloved.  Toil in contemplation of the true Name gifted to us by the
Guru. Just as we have discussed earlier, the holy Name can only be
received from the Guru. The Tenth Guru bestowed upon the five beloved
(chosen sikhs) the authority to bestow the gift of the Name to a seeker.
Therefore, to make a life worthwhile each Sikh must adopt the path the
Gurus have shows us.

Safal safal bha-yee safal yatraSafal safal bha-yee safal yatraSafal safal bha-yee safal yatraSafal safal bha-yee safal yatraSafal safal bha-yee safal yatra
Aavan jaan rah-hay millay saadhaAavan jaan rah-hay millay saadhaAavan jaan rah-hay millay saadhaAavan jaan rah-hay millay saadhaAavan jaan rah-hay millay saadha

Fruitful fruitful fruitful has been this life pilgrimage
My coming into birth and rebirth has stopped upon meeting the
true saint

Dhanaasri mehlaa:5(page687)Dhanaasri mehlaa:5(page687)Dhanaasri mehlaa:5(page687)Dhanaasri mehlaa:5(page687)Dhanaasri mehlaa:5(page687)
So that one attains this precious gift

THOSE WHO CONTEMPLATHOSE WHO CONTEMPLATHOSE WHO CONTEMPLATHOSE WHO CONTEMPLATHOSE WHO CONTEMPLATE THE DIVINE NAMETE THE DIVINE NAMETE THE DIVINE NAMETE THE DIVINE NAMETE THE DIVINE NAME
The Lord Almighty has created the theatre of this universe and

sent us into this world. Each being is a partner in the creation created
by Him. The Lord has sent us to be a part of this vast play while
playing out our role in His worldly creation. However, he wishes us to
remain detached from it and to gain something substantial .He does
not wish us to immerse ourselves in this play in such a way that we
begin to consider this alone to be the reality. We should not forget the
aim and the reason for which the Lord has sent us into this world. The
being who fulfills the aim and reason for which he has been sent to
this world by His Master, in a beautiful  manner will find that in the
Lord’s court he :-

ray ray ray ray ray ray ray ray ray ray dddddargeh kahai na ko-oo.argeh kahai na ko-oo.argeh kahai na ko-oo.argeh kahai na ko-oo.argeh kahai na ko-oo.
aa-o baiaa-o baiaa-o baiaa-o baiaa-o baiththththth aa aa aa aa aadddddar suar suar suar suar subhbhbhbhbh     ddddday-oo.ay-oo.ay-oo.ay-oo.ay-oo.

In the Court of the Lord, no one shall speak harshly to you.
Everyone shall welcome you, saying, “Come, and sit down.”

Gaurree Mehlaa:5(Page:252)Gaurree Mehlaa:5(Page:252)Gaurree Mehlaa:5(Page:252)Gaurree Mehlaa:5(Page:252)Gaurree Mehlaa:5(Page:252)
He will receive supreme honor and respect. Those souls who take

advantage of this life to realize the Lord find that the Lord looks upon
them with benevolence and pleasure.

nadar tinaa ka-o naankaa je saabat laa-ay raas. ||1||nadar tinaa ka-o naankaa je saabat laa-ay raas. ||1||nadar tinaa ka-o naankaa je saabat laa-ay raas. ||1||nadar tinaa ka-o naankaa je saabat laa-ay raas. ||1||nadar tinaa ka-o naankaa je saabat laa-ay raas. ||1||

The Lord casts His Glance of Grace, O Nanak, upon those
who have preserved their capital investment. ||1||

Saarang Mehlaa:4(Page:1238)Saarang Mehlaa:4(Page:1238)Saarang Mehlaa:4(Page:1238)Saarang Mehlaa:4(Page:1238)Saarang Mehlaa:4(Page:1238)
When the Lord sent us into this world, He also sent with us the

priceless assets of our breath and instructed us to use the wealth of
our breath towards the benefit of our soul. Do not waste this priceless
asset. Those Guru beloved who use this wealth wisely go back with
relieved faces to find respect and honor awaiting them in the Lord’s
Court. Sahib Sri Guru Angad Dev Ji states.

saah chalay vasaah chalay vasaah chalay vasaah chalay vasaah chalay vannnnnjaari-aa lijaari-aa lijaari-aa lijaari-aa lijaari-aa likhkhkhkhkhi-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa dddddayvai naal.ayvai naal.ayvai naal.ayvai naal.ayvai naal.
lililililikhkhkhkhkhay upar hukam ho-ay la-ee-ai vasaay upar hukam ho-ay la-ee-ai vasaay upar hukam ho-ay la-ee-ai vasaay upar hukam ho-ay la-ee-ai vasaay upar hukam ho-ay la-ee-ai vasattttt samHaal. samHaal. samHaal. samHaal. samHaal.
vasavasavasavasavasattttt la-ee va la-ee va la-ee va la-ee va la-ee vannnnnjaara-ee vajaara-ee vajaara-ee vajaara-ee vajaara-ee vakhkhkhkhkhar baar baar baar baar baDhDhDhDhDhaa paa-ay.aa paa-ay.aa paa-ay.aa paa-ay.aa paa-ay.
kay-ee laahaa lai chalay ik chalay mool gavaa-ay.kay-ee laahaa lai chalay ik chalay mool gavaa-ay.kay-ee laahaa lai chalay ik chalay mool gavaa-ay.kay-ee laahaa lai chalay ik chalay mool gavaa-ay.kay-ee laahaa lai chalay ik chalay mool gavaa-ay.
thothothothothorhrhrhrhrhaa kinai na mangi-o kis kahee-ai saabaas.aa kinai na mangi-o kis kahee-ai saabaas.aa kinai na mangi-o kis kahee-ai saabaas.aa kinai na mangi-o kis kahee-ai saabaas.aa kinai na mangi-o kis kahee-ai saabaas.
nananananadddddar ar ar ar ar tttttinaa ka-o naankaa je saabainaa ka-o naankaa je saabainaa ka-o naankaa je saabainaa ka-o naankaa je saabainaa ka-o naankaa je saabattttt laa-ay raas. ||1|| laa-ay raas. ||1|| laa-ay raas. ||1|| laa-ay raas. ||1|| laa-ay raas. ||1||
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The merchants come from the Banker; He sends the account of
their destiny with them.
On the basis of their accounts, He issues the Hukam of His
Command, and they are left to take care of their merchandise.
The merchants have purchased their merchandise and packed
up their cargo.
Some depart after having earned a good profit,
 while others leave, having lost their investment altogether.
No one asks to have less; who should be celebrated?
The Lord casts His Glance of Grace, O Nanak, upon those
 who have preserved their capital investment. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:1238)Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:1238)Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:1238)Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:1238)Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:1238)
However, those who have wasted the priceless wealth of breath on
eating-drinking, and the ups and downs of pleasure-seeking, not only
have they wasted their lives but they have also accumulated the load of
more sins, the account of which will be demanded properly.

ki-aa ki-aa ki-aa ki-aa ki-aa tttttai ai ai ai ai khkhkhkhkhati-aa kahaa gavaa-i-aa.ati-aa kahaa gavaa-i-aa.ati-aa kahaa gavaa-i-aa.ati-aa kahaa gavaa-i-aa.ati-aa kahaa gavaa-i-aa.
chalhu sichalhu sichalhu sichalhu sichalhu sitttttaab aab aab aab aab dddddeebaan bulaa-i-aa. ||1||eebaan bulaa-i-aa. ||1||eebaan bulaa-i-aa. ||1||eebaan bulaa-i-aa. ||1||eebaan bulaa-i-aa. ||1||

What have you earned, and what have you lost?
Come immediately! You are summoned to His Court! ||1||

Raag Soohee Kabeer jee(Page;792)Raag Soohee Kabeer jee(Page;792)Raag Soohee Kabeer jee(Page;792)Raag Soohee Kabeer jee(Page;792)Raag Soohee Kabeer jee(Page;792)
Those using the Lord’s bestowed wealth:-

Ja ko aa-ey so-ee bihaajhoJa ko aa-ey so-ee bihaajhoJa ko aa-ey so-ee bihaajhoJa ko aa-ey so-ee bihaajhoJa ko aa-ey so-ee bihaajho
Har gur tay munnay bas-ayraHar gur tay munnay bas-ayraHar gur tay munnay bas-ayraHar gur tay munnay bas-ayraHar gur tay munnay bas-ayra

Purchase only that for which you have come into the world, and
through the Guru, the Lord shall dwell within your mind

Rag gauri mehlaa:5(page13)Rag gauri mehlaa:5(page13)Rag gauri mehlaa:5(page13)Rag gauri mehlaa:5(page13)Rag gauri mehlaa:5(page13)
Having used this wealth wisely and by aligning with the Guru’s teachings
where they are successful in washing away the stains of past sinful
negative thought patterns and thus purify there souls, there they have
also helped many others to live their lives successfully and fruitfully.
The toil of such Guru beloved alone is accepted by the Guru, who
bestows on them the gift of radiance due to which even those in close
proximity to them or their family members too are benefited. We read
the following verse by Guru Nanak Dev Ji in the ‘Japji Sahib’ every day.

Jinni naam dhya-iya ga-ey musack-at ghaal Nanaktay muchJinni naam dhya-iya ga-ey musack-at ghaal Nanaktay muchJinni naam dhya-iya ga-ey musack-at ghaal Nanaktay muchJinni naam dhya-iya ga-ey musack-at ghaal Nanaktay muchJinni naam dhya-iya ga-ey musack-at ghaal Nanaktay much
ujjlay kay-tee chhutti naalujjlay kay-tee chhutti naalujjlay kay-tee chhutti naalujjlay kay-tee chhutti naalujjlay kay-tee chhutti naal

Those who have meditated on the Naam, the Name of the Lord,
and departed after having worked by the sweat of their brows-O
Nanak, their faces are radiant in the Court of the Lord, and many
are saved along with them!

Japji (page8)Japji (page8)Japji (page8)Japji (page8)Japji (page8)
Where by contemplation on the divine Name the worshipers

become free from the bonds of the cycles of birth and death, there
their soul finds union within. Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji states:-

Nijj ghar mehal paavo such sehajay bauhar na ho-aygo fay-Nijj ghar mehal paavo such sehajay bauhar na ho-aygo fay-Nijj ghar mehal paavo such sehajay bauhar na ho-aygo fay-Nijj ghar mehal paavo such sehajay bauhar na ho-aygo fay-Nijj ghar mehal paavo such sehajay bauhar na ho-aygo fay-
rarararara
Within the home of your own inner being, you shall obtain the
Mansion of the Lord’s Presence with intuitive ease

Gauri poorbi mehlaa:5(page13)Gauri poorbi mehlaa:5(page13)Gauri poorbi mehlaa:5(page13)Gauri poorbi mehlaa:5(page13)Gauri poorbi mehlaa:5(page13)
Due to which such Guru devoted souls,

Nanak leen Nanak leen Nanak leen Nanak leen Nanak leen bhbhbhbhbha-i-o gobina-i-o gobina-i-o gobina-i-o gobina-i-o gobinddddd si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11|| si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11|| si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11|| si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11|| si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11||

O Nanak, he merges with the Lord of the Universe, like water
with water. ||3||11||

Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:633)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:633)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:633)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:633)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:633)
They become the owners of the above written state. Satguru

Amardas Ji has stated in the ‘Dhanasari Rag’ that until today no one
has been able to put a price to the holy Name nor estimates its true
worth. Only this much can be said that they are worthy of our devotion
and are truly worthy who unite with the Lord and contemplate His Name:-

naavai kee keemanaavai kee keemanaavai kee keemanaavai kee keemanaavai kee keemattttt mi mi mi mi mittttt kahee na jaa-ay. kahee na jaa-ay. kahee na jaa-ay. kahee na jaa-ay. kahee na jaa-ay.
say jan say jan say jan say jan say jan DhDhDhDhDhan jin ik naam liv laa-ay.an jin ik naam liv laa-ay.an jin ik naam liv laa-ay.an jin ik naam liv laa-ay.an jin ik naam liv laa-ay.

The value and worth of the Lord’s Name cannot be described.
Blessed are those humble beings, who lovingly focus their minds
on the
Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:3(Page:666)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:3(Page:666)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:3(Page:666)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:3(Page:666)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:3(Page:666)
naamai kee vadi-aa-ee.
tis keemat kahan na jaa-ee. ||1||

This is the glorious greatness of the Naam.
Its value cannot be estimated. ||1||

Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:627)Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:627)Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:627)Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:627)Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:627)
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The only advice that can be given regarding the divine Name is that
one must contemplate it. By doing so, one attains everything. All one’s
tasks are accomplished.

sansansansansantttttahu har har har aaraaahu har har har aaraaahu har har har aaraaahu har har har aaraaahu har har har aaraaDhDhDhDhDhahu.ahu.ahu.ahu.ahu.
har aaraahar aaraahar aaraahar aaraahar aaraaDhDhDhDhDh sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbho kio kio kio kio kichhchhchhchhchh paa-ee-ai kaaraj saglay saa paa-ee-ai kaaraj saglay saa paa-ee-ai kaaraj saglay saa paa-ee-ai kaaraj saglay saa paa-ee-ai kaaraj saglay saaDhDhDhDhDhahu.ahu.ahu.ahu.ahu.
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.

O Saints, worship and adore the Lord, Har, Har, Har.
Worship the Lord in adoration, and you shall obtain everything;
your affairs shall all be resolved. ||Pause||

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;627)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;627)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;627)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;627)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;627)
The fourth Satguru guarantees that when the Lord abides in the heart
of a being, such a being does not need to worry about any thing because
the bestower of all these gifts of joy and happiness has come to reside
in his heart. All that the servant need do is to remain attached to the
holy Name. He who worships His Name gains all types of joy, happiness
and bliss. The worship of the Name finds all his sorrows, desires and
sickness vanish and all his bonds of attachment broken. Such a
worshiper becomes so great that whosoever gazes upon him too is
salvaged.

jis jis jis jis jis dddddai chiai chiai chiai chiai chittttt vasi-aa mayraa su-aamee  vasi-aa mayraa su-aamee  vasi-aa mayraa su-aamee  vasi-aa mayraa su-aamee  vasi-aa mayraa su-aamee tttttis no ki-o anis no ki-o anis no ki-o anis no ki-o anis no ki-o andddddaysaaaysaaaysaaaysaaaysaa
kisai galai kisai galai kisai galai kisai galai kisai galai dddddaa loaa loaa loaa loaa lorhrhrhrhrhee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.
har suhar suhar suhar suhar sukhkhkhkhkh-----dddddaaaaaaaaaattttta saa saa saa saa sabhbhbhbhbhnaa galaa kaa naa galaa kaa naa galaa kaa naa galaa kaa naa galaa kaa tttttis no is no is no is no is no DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ii-aa-ii-aa-ii-aa-ii-aa-idddddi-aa kivi-aa kivi-aa kivi-aa kivi-aa kiv
nimanimanimanimanimakhkhkhkhkh     ghghghghghaaaaarhrhrhrhrhee muhu moee muhu moee muhu moee muhu moee muhu morhrhrhrhrhee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.
jin har jin har jin har jin har jin har DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa tttttis no sarab kali-aais no sarab kali-aais no sarab kali-aais no sarab kali-aais no sarab kali-aannnnn ho-ay ni ho-ay ni ho-ay ni ho-ay ni ho-ay nittttt san san san san santtttt janaa janaa janaa janaa janaa
kee sangakee sangakee sangakee sangakee sangattttt jaa-ay bahee-ai muhu jo jaa-ay bahee-ai muhu jo jaa-ay bahee-ai muhu jo jaa-ay bahee-ai muhu jo jaa-ay bahee-ai muhu jorhrhrhrhrhee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhuuuuukhkhkhkhkh rog ga-ay har sayvak kay sa rog ga-ay har sayvak kay sa rog ga-ay har sayvak kay sa rog ga-ay har sayvak kay sa rog ga-ay har sayvak kay sabhbhbhbhbh jan kay jan kay jan kay jan kay jan kay
banbanbanbanbanDhDhDhDhDhan an an an an tttttooooorhrhrhrhrhee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.
har kirpaa har kirpaa har kirpaa har kirpaa har kirpaa tttttay ho-aa har ay ho-aa har ay ho-aa har ay ho-aa har ay ho-aa har bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt har  har  har  har  har bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt janaa kai muhi janaa kai muhi janaa kai muhi janaa kai muhi janaa kai muhi
dididididithththththai jagaai jagaai jagaai jagaai jagattttt     tttttari-aa saari-aa saari-aa saari-aa saari-aa sabhbhbhbhbh lo lo lo lo lorhrhrhrhrhee-ai. ||4||ee-ai. ||4||ee-ai. ||4||ee-ai. ||4||ee-ai. ||4||

One whose consciousness is filled with my Lord Master -
why should he feel anxious about anything?
The Lord is the Giver of Peace, the Lord of all things;
why would we turn our faces away from
His meditation, even for a moment, or an instant?
One who meditates on the Lord obtains all pleasures and
comforts;
let us go each and every day, to sit in the Saints’ Society.
All the pain, hunger, and disease of the Lord’s servant are

eradicated; the bonds of the humble beings are torn away.
By the Lord’s Grace, one becomes the Lord’s devotee; beholding
the face of the
Lord’s humble devotee, the whole world is saved and carried
across. ||4||

Pauree (Page:550)Pauree (Page:550)Pauree (Page:550)Pauree (Page:550)Pauree (Page:550)
How does the divine Name help the worshiper? Kabir Ji has described
His own personal experience. Let us read it as it might help us to
understand the greatness of the Holy Name even better.

Baba Kabir Ji states “I, kabir was tied up in iron chains and taken
to be thrown into the deep waters of the Ganga to be killed. In a state
of indifference to his situation, Kabir Ji addressed the people around
him. “Oh! Good people tell me, the person whose mind has attained
the state of fearlessness after uniting with the fearless Lord, how can
you instill fear in such a person? This body is but dust, how can you
scare it? When my mind is in a state of equipoise it cannot fluctuate.
My mind is in a state of oneness at the feet of the supreme fearless
Lord.” However, those ignorant officials of Sikandar Lodhi devoid of the
fear of the Lord in their hearts, showed no mercy. Along with the iron
chains binding me, I was thrown in into the deep waters of the Ganges
to be drowned. But my Protector, my Master, my Lord, having mercy
upon me  released all my chains, and did not let me drown in the waters
of the Ganga .I was sitting afloat, unshaken like a Yogi in a trance, upon
a prayer mat.’

In the end, Baba Kabir Ji concludes that where no relation, friend,
mother or father can be of help, there only the all-powerful Lord is your
protector. What is this ‘Name’, which protects a person from such
insurmountable difficulties? Let us read Baba Kabir ji’s own experience.

gang gusaa-in gahir gambheer.gang gusaa-in gahir gambheer.gang gusaa-in gahir gambheer.gang gusaa-in gahir gambheer.gang gusaa-in gahir gambheer.
janjeer baaNDh kar kharay kabeer. ||1||janjeer baaNDh kar kharay kabeer. ||1||janjeer baaNDh kar kharay kabeer. ||1||janjeer baaNDh kar kharay kabeer. ||1||janjeer baaNDh kar kharay kabeer. ||1||
man na digai tan kaahay ka-o daraa-ay.man na digai tan kaahay ka-o daraa-ay.man na digai tan kaahay ka-o daraa-ay.man na digai tan kaahay ka-o daraa-ay.man na digai tan kaahay ka-o daraa-ay.
charan kamal chit rahi-o samaa-ay. rahaa-o.charan kamal chit rahi-o samaa-ay. rahaa-o.charan kamal chit rahi-o samaa-ay. rahaa-o.charan kamal chit rahi-o samaa-ay. rahaa-o.charan kamal chit rahi-o samaa-ay. rahaa-o.
gangaa kee lahar mayree tutee janjeer.gangaa kee lahar mayree tutee janjeer.gangaa kee lahar mayree tutee janjeer.gangaa kee lahar mayree tutee janjeer.gangaa kee lahar mayree tutee janjeer.
marigchhaalaa par baithay kabeer. ||2||marigchhaalaa par baithay kabeer. ||2||marigchhaalaa par baithay kabeer. ||2||marigchhaalaa par baithay kabeer. ||2||marigchhaalaa par baithay kabeer. ||2||
kahi kambeer ko-oo sang na saath.kahi kambeer ko-oo sang na saath.kahi kambeer ko-oo sang na saath.kahi kambeer ko-oo sang na saath.kahi kambeer ko-oo sang na saath.
jal thal raakhan hai raghunaath. ||3||10||18||jal thal raakhan hai raghunaath. ||3||10||18||jal thal raakhan hai raghunaath. ||3||10||18||jal thal raakhan hai raghunaath. ||3||10||18||jal thal raakhan hai raghunaath. ||3||10||18||

The mother Ganges is deep and profound.
Tied up in chains, they took Kabeer there. ||1||
My mind was not shaken; why should my body be afraid?
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My consciousness remained immersed in the Lotus Feet of the
Lord. ||1||Pause||
The waves of the Ganges broke the chains,
and Kabeer was seated on a deer skin. ||2||
Says Kabeer, I have no friend or companion.
On the water, and on the land, the Lord is my Protector. ||3||10||18||

Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1162)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1162)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1162)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1162)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1162)
Where the Lord, fulfills all the tasks of His devotees, without them having
to worry Guru Amardas Ji states

Achint kum karray prabh tin kay jin har ka naam pyaaraAchint kum karray prabh tin kay jin har ka naam pyaaraAchint kum karray prabh tin kay jin har ka naam pyaaraAchint kum karray prabh tin kay jin har ka naam pyaaraAchint kum karray prabh tin kay jin har ka naam pyaara
God automatically and without causing worry does the work of
those who love the Name of the Lord

Salok mehlaa:3(page638)Salok mehlaa:3(page638)Salok mehlaa:3(page638)Salok mehlaa:3(page638)Salok mehlaa:3(page638)
There, he bestows untold honor on His worshipers. The whole

world begins to sing their praises. In this world the rich are not praised,
nor is the glory sung of kings, emperors, Emirs or ministers. If someone
does praise them, they do it to their faces just to fulfill their own needs.
It is not done truly from the heart. However, people from the bottom of
their hearts and souls with bowed heads revere True worshipers of the
Lord and His saints’ even centuries later. Saying truly great were Baba
Kabir, Baba Ravidas, Baba Namdev Ji, Dhruv, and Prahalad .They are
revered for their greatness.

onaa onaa onaa onaa onaa dddddee soee soee soee soee sobhbhbhbhbhaa jug jug ho-ee ko-ay na maytaaa jug jug ho-ee ko-ay na maytaaa jug jug ho-ee ko-ay na maytaaa jug jug ho-ee ko-ay na maytaaa jug jug ho-ee ko-ay na maytannnnnhaaraa.haaraa.haaraa.haaraa.haaraa.
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak tttttin kai sain kai sain kai sain kai sain kai saddddd balihaarai jin har raa balihaarai jin har raa balihaarai jin har raa balihaarai jin har raa balihaarai jin har raakhkhkhkhkhi-aa ur i-aa ur i-aa ur i-aa ur i-aa ur DhDhDhDhDhaaraa. ||8||1|aaraa. ||8||1|aaraa. ||8||1|aaraa. ||8||1|aaraa. ||8||1||

Their praises echo throughout the ages, and no one can erase
them.
Nanak is forever a sacrifice to those who enshrine the Lord within
their hearts. ||8||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:638)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:638)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:638)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:638)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:638)
achinachinachinachinachinttttt kamm karahi para kamm karahi para kamm karahi para kamm karahi para kamm karahi parabhbhbhbhbh     tttttin kay jin har kaa naam pi-aaraa.in kay jin har kaa naam pi-aaraa.in kay jin har kaa naam pi-aaraa.in kay jin har kaa naam pi-aaraa.in kay jin har kaa naam pi-aaraa.

God automatically does the work of those who love the Name of
the Lord.

Mehlaa;3(Page:638)Mehlaa;3(Page:638)Mehlaa;3(Page:638)Mehlaa;3(Page:638)Mehlaa;3(Page:638)
Throughout  Guru Granth, Sahib nowhere has Satguru Ji

mentioned any king, emperor, Emir, or Minister. No wealthy person
has been praised for his wealth. If respect, honor, and reverence have
been given, it is only to the Lord’s, true worshipers and saints. Sri Guru
Arjun Dev Ji sheds more light on this matter in the Asa Raag. Let us

read it below:-
gobingobingobingobingobinddddd gobin gobin gobin gobin gobinddddd gobin gobin gobin gobin gobinddddd sang naam sang naam sang naam sang naam sang naamddddday-o man leeay-o man leeay-o man leeay-o man leeay-o man leennnnnaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
aaaaaaaaaadhdhdhdhdh     dddddaam ko aam ko aam ko aam ko aam ko chhchhchhchhchheepro ho-i-o laaeepro ho-i-o laaeepro ho-i-o laaeepro ho-i-o laaeepro ho-i-o laakhkhkhkhkheeeeeeeeeennnnnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
bunnaa bunnaa bunnaa bunnaa bunnaa tttttannaa annaa annaa annaa annaa ttttti-aag kai pareei-aag kai pareei-aag kai pareei-aag kai pareei-aag kai pareettttt charan kabeeraa. charan kabeeraa. charan kabeeraa. charan kabeeraa. charan kabeeraa.
neech kulaa jolaaharaa neech kulaa jolaaharaa neech kulaa jolaaharaa neech kulaa jolaaharaa neech kulaa jolaaharaa bhbhbhbhbha-i-o guneey gaheeraa. ||1||a-i-o guneey gaheeraa. ||1||a-i-o guneey gaheeraa. ||1||a-i-o guneey gaheeraa. ||1||a-i-o guneey gaheeraa. ||1||
raviraviraviraviravidddddaas aas aas aas aas dhdhdhdhdhuvanuvanuvanuvanuvantttttaa aa aa aa aa dhdhdhdhdhor neeor neeor neeor neeor neettttt     tttttin in in in in ttttti-aagee maa-i-aa.i-aagee maa-i-aa.i-aagee maa-i-aa.i-aagee maa-i-aa.i-aagee maa-i-aa.
pargat ho-aa saapargat ho-aa saapargat ho-aa saapargat ho-aa saapargat ho-aa saaDhDhDhDhDhsang har sang har sang har sang har sang har dddddarsan paa-i-aa. ||2||arsan paa-i-aa. ||2||arsan paa-i-aa. ||2||arsan paa-i-aa. ||2||arsan paa-i-aa. ||2||
sain naa-ee busain naa-ee busain naa-ee busain naa-ee busain naa-ee butttttkaaree-aa oh kaaree-aa oh kaaree-aa oh kaaree-aa oh kaaree-aa oh ghghghghghar ar ar ar ar ghghghghghar suni-aa.ar suni-aa.ar suni-aa.ar suni-aa.ar suni-aa.
hirhirhirhirhirddddday vasi-aa paarbarahm ay vasi-aa paarbarahm ay vasi-aa paarbarahm ay vasi-aa paarbarahm ay vasi-aa paarbarahm bhbhbhbhbhagagagagagtttttaa meh gani-aa. ||3||aa meh gani-aa. ||3||aa meh gani-aa. ||3||aa meh gani-aa. ||3||aa meh gani-aa. ||3||
ih biih biih biih biih biDhDhDhDhDh sun kai jaatro u sun kai jaatro u sun kai jaatro u sun kai jaatro u sun kai jaatro uththththth     bhbhbhbhbhagagagagagtttttee laagaa.ee laagaa.ee laagaa.ee laagaa.ee laagaa.
milay parmilay parmilay parmilay parmilay partttttaaaaakhkhkhkhkh gusaa-ee-aa  gusaa-ee-aa  gusaa-ee-aa  gusaa-ee-aa  gusaa-ee-aa DhDhDhDhDhannaa vadannaa vadannaa vadannaa vadannaa vadbhbhbhbhbhaagaa. ||4||2||aagaa. ||4||2||aagaa. ||4||2||aagaa. ||4||2||aagaa. ||4||2||

Naam Dayv’s mind was absorbed into God, Gobind, Gobind,
Gobind.
The calico-printer, worth half a shell, became worth millions.
||1||Pause||
Abandoning weaving and stretching thread, Kabeer enshrined
love for the Lord’s lotus feet.
A weaver from a lowly family, he became an ocean of excellence. ||1||
Ravi Daas, who used to carry dead cows every day, renounced
the world of Maya.
He became famous in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy, and obtained the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan. ||2||
Sain, the barber, the village drudge, became famous in each
and every house.
The Supreme Lord God dwelled in his heart, and he was counted
among the devotees. ||3||
Hearing this, Dhanna the Jaat applied himself to devotional worship.
The Lord of the Universe met him personally; Dhanna was so
very blessed. ||4||2||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;487)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;487)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;487)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;487)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page;487)
Satguru Nanak Dev Ji united the whole world to the ‘Word’ and thereby
doused the fires of anguish in the hearts of people of this world. He, in
front of whom, the greatest of kings supplicated, he who was
acknowledged also by both Muslim saints and hermits alike, did not
sycophantically praise any one, nor was he a sacrifice unto any being.
If he acknowledged any one, it was those who truly contemplated the
Lord. The Satguru’s have bestowed untold greatness on those who
worship the divine Name.
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haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o miharvaanaa haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o.haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o miharvaanaa haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o.haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o miharvaanaa haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o.haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o miharvaanaa haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o.haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o miharvaanaa haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o.
haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o tttttinaa kai lain jo inaa kai lain jo inaa kai lain jo inaa kai lain jo inaa kai lain jo tttttayraa naa-o.ayraa naa-o.ayraa naa-o.ayraa naa-o.ayraa naa-o.
lain jo lain jo lain jo lain jo lain jo tttttayraa naa-o ayraa naa-o ayraa naa-o ayraa naa-o ayraa naa-o tttttinaa kai haN-u sainaa kai haN-u sainaa kai haN-u sainaa kai haN-u sainaa kai haN-u saddddd kurbaanai jaa-o. kurbaanai jaa-o. kurbaanai jaa-o. kurbaanai jaa-o. kurbaanai jaa-o.
||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.

I am a sacrifice, O Dear Merciful Lord; I am a sacrifice to You.
I am a sacrifice to those who take to Your Name.
Unto those who take to Your Name, I am forever a sacrifice.
||1||Pause||

Tilang Mehlaa:1(Page:722)Tilang Mehlaa:1(Page:722)Tilang Mehlaa:1(Page:722)Tilang Mehlaa:1(Page:722)Tilang Mehlaa:1(Page:722)
How the Lord keeps the honor of his saints and makes the world applaud
them. Let us hear it from Bhagat NamdevJi
Like Bhagat Kabirji, Baba Namdev Ji too went through a difficult time.
The soldiers of Sikandar Lodhi caught Bhagat Ji, tied him up and
presented him before sikander Lodi.  Three conditions were put before
NamdevJi by Sikandar Lodhi he said “O! Namdev either you revive this
dead cow, show some miracle or be prepared to die.”

BhagatJi addressed the emperor, “O Badshah! That which has
died cannot be bought to life again. Miracles and supernatural powers
are in the hands of Allah, or Khuddha (God), He alone can manifest
them”. Nevertheless, the emperor was not convinced; he gave Namdevji
seven and a half hours time in which to either revive the cow or show
some miracle, failing that he would be put to death.

The time of seven and a half hours expired but still there was no
sign of the Lord appearing to help NamdevJi.

saasaasaasaasaattttt     ghghghghghaaaaarhrhrhrhrhee jab beeee jab beeee jab beeee jab beeee jab beetttttee suee suee suee suee sunnnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
ajahu na aa-i-o ajahu na aa-i-o ajahu na aa-i-o ajahu na aa-i-o ajahu na aa-i-o tttttariariariariaribhbhbhbhbhavaavaavaavaavannnnn     DhDhDhDhDhaaaaannnnnee. ||14||ee. ||14||ee. ||14||ee. ||14||ee. ||14||

Three hours passed,
and even then, the Lord of the three worlds had not come. ||14||

Bhairao Naam Dayv (Page:1166)Bhairao Naam Dayv (Page:1166)Bhairao Naam Dayv (Page:1166)Bhairao Naam Dayv (Page:1166)Bhairao Naam Dayv (Page:1166)
When the given time expired, the Lord appeared before NamdevJi,
addressing him he said, “Hey! Namdev if you say so I will tilt the earth
on its axis for you. If you so desire I can turn this earth upside down,
meaning I can destroy every thing. If you so wish I can revive the dead
cow for you, so that people may come to know how much power there
is in God’s devotees.” By the grace of the Lord, the cow came back to
life and seeing this whole world applauded Bhagat NamdevJi.

On the other side through the power of the Lord’s wrath, the
emperor on returning to his palace fell violently sick with a stomach

ailment. All modes of curing him with medicines etc failed. The emperor
realized he had made the mistake of mistreating the lord’s beloved
being -his Namdev. He sent his officials to Baba Namdev Ji saying
“Hey! Namdev consider me your cow and spare my life .I have made a
grave mistake. NamdevJi took a promise from him to lead a life of
purity and to do justice to his subjects. The emperor gave his word and
NamdevJi cured him of his illness.This whole episode describing how
the Lord protected NamdevJi’s honor is in the Gurbani. Let us read it
below as it will give us a better understanding of the importance of
contemplating his Name.

sulsulsulsulsultttttaan pooaan pooaan pooaan pooaan poochhchhchhchhchhai sun bay naamaa.ai sun bay naamaa.ai sun bay naamaa.ai sun bay naamaa.ai sun bay naamaa.
dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh-a-u raam -a-u raam -a-u raam -a-u raam -a-u raam tttttumHaaray kaamaa. ||1||umHaaray kaamaa. ||1||umHaaray kaamaa. ||1||umHaaray kaamaa. ||1||umHaaray kaamaa. ||1||
naamaa sulnaamaa sulnaamaa sulnaamaa sulnaamaa sultttttaanay baaaanay baaaanay baaaanay baaaanay baaDhDhDhDhDhilaa.ilaa.ilaa.ilaa.ilaa.
dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh-a-u -a-u -a-u -a-u -a-u tttttayraa har beeayraa har beeayraa har beeayraa har beeayraa har beethththththulaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ulaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ulaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ulaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ulaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
bismil ga-oo bismil ga-oo bismil ga-oo bismil ga-oo bismil ga-oo dddddayh jeevaa-ay.ayh jeevaa-ay.ayh jeevaa-ay.ayh jeevaa-ay.ayh jeevaa-ay.
naanaanaanaanaatttttar garar garar garar garar gardddddan maara-o an maara-o an maara-o an maara-o an maara-o thththththaaN-ay. ||2||aaN-ay. ||2||aaN-ay. ||2||aaN-ay. ||2||aaN-ay. ||2||
baabaabaabaabaadddddisaah aisee ki-o ho-ay.isaah aisee ki-o ho-ay.isaah aisee ki-o ho-ay.isaah aisee ki-o ho-ay.isaah aisee ki-o ho-ay.
bismil kee-aa na jeevai ko-ay. ||3||bismil kee-aa na jeevai ko-ay. ||3||bismil kee-aa na jeevai ko-ay. ||3||bismil kee-aa na jeevai ko-ay. ||3||bismil kee-aa na jeevai ko-ay. ||3||
mayraa kee-aa kamayraa kee-aa kamayraa kee-aa kamayraa kee-aa kamayraa kee-aa kachhchhchhchhchhoo na ho-ay.oo na ho-ay.oo na ho-ay.oo na ho-ay.oo na ho-ay.
kar hai raam ho-ay hai so-ay. ||4||kar hai raam ho-ay hai so-ay. ||4||kar hai raam ho-ay hai so-ay. ||4||kar hai raam ho-ay hai so-ay. ||4||kar hai raam ho-ay hai so-ay. ||4||
baabaabaabaabaadddddisaahu chaisaahu chaisaahu chaisaahu chaisaahu charhrhrhrhrhHi-o ahaNkaar.Hi-o ahaNkaar.Hi-o ahaNkaar.Hi-o ahaNkaar.Hi-o ahaNkaar.
gaj hasgaj hasgaj hasgaj hasgaj hastttttee ee ee ee ee dddddeeno chamkaar. ||5||eeno chamkaar. ||5||eeno chamkaar. ||5||eeno chamkaar. ||5||eeno chamkaar. ||5||
rururururudddddan karai naamay kee maa-ay.an karai naamay kee maa-ay.an karai naamay kee maa-ay.an karai naamay kee maa-ay.an karai naamay kee maa-ay.
chhchhchhchhchhod raam kee na od raam kee na od raam kee na od raam kee na od raam kee na bhbhbhbhbhajeh ajeh ajeh ajeh ajeh khkhkhkhkhuuuuudddddaa-ay. ||6||aa-ay. ||6||aa-ay. ||6||aa-ay. ||6||aa-ay. ||6||
na ha-o na ha-o na ha-o na ha-o na ha-o tttttayraa pooNgaayraa pooNgaayraa pooNgaayraa pooNgaayraa pooNgarhrhrhrhrhaa na aa na aa na aa na aa na tttttoo mayree maa-ay.oo mayree maa-ay.oo mayree maa-ay.oo mayree maa-ay.oo mayree maa-ay.
pind papind papind papind papind parhrhrhrhrhai ai ai ai ai ttttta-o har gun gaa-ay. ||7||a-o har gun gaa-ay. ||7||a-o har gun gaa-ay. ||7||a-o har gun gaa-ay. ||7||a-o har gun gaa-ay. ||7||
karai gajinkarai gajinkarai gajinkarai gajinkarai gajinddddd sund kee chot. sund kee chot. sund kee chot. sund kee chot. sund kee chot.
naamaa ubrai har kee ot. ||8||naamaa ubrai har kee ot. ||8||naamaa ubrai har kee ot. ||8||naamaa ubrai har kee ot. ||8||naamaa ubrai har kee ot. ||8||
kaajee mulaaN karahi salaam.kaajee mulaaN karahi salaam.kaajee mulaaN karahi salaam.kaajee mulaaN karahi salaam.kaajee mulaaN karahi salaam.
in hinin hinin hinin hinin hindddddoo mayraa mali-aa maan. ||9||oo mayraa mali-aa maan. ||9||oo mayraa mali-aa maan. ||9||oo mayraa mali-aa maan. ||9||oo mayraa mali-aa maan. ||9||
baabaabaabaabaadddddisaah baynisaah baynisaah baynisaah baynisaah bayntttttee sunayhu.ee sunayhu.ee sunayhu.ee sunayhu.ee sunayhu.
naamay sar naamay sar naamay sar naamay sar naamay sar bhbhbhbhbhar sonaa layho. ||10||ar sonaa layho. ||10||ar sonaa layho. ||10||ar sonaa layho. ||10||ar sonaa layho. ||10||
maal lay-o maal lay-o maal lay-o maal lay-o maal lay-o ttttta-o a-o a-o a-o a-o dddddojak para-o.ojak para-o.ojak para-o.ojak para-o.ojak para-o.
dddddeen een een een een chhchhchhchhchhod od od od od dddddunee-aa ka-o unee-aa ka-o unee-aa ka-o unee-aa ka-o unee-aa ka-o bhbhbhbhbhara-o. ||11||ara-o. ||11||ara-o. ||11||ara-o. ||11||ara-o. ||11||
paavhu baypaavhu baypaavhu baypaavhu baypaavhu bayrhrhrhrhrhee haathhu ee haathhu ee haathhu ee haathhu ee haathhu tttttaal.aal.aal.aal.aal.
naamaa gaavai gun gopaal. ||12||naamaa gaavai gun gopaal. ||12||naamaa gaavai gun gopaal. ||12||naamaa gaavai gun gopaal. ||12||naamaa gaavai gun gopaal. ||12||
gang jamun ja-o ultee bahai.gang jamun ja-o ultee bahai.gang jamun ja-o ultee bahai.gang jamun ja-o ultee bahai.gang jamun ja-o ultee bahai.
ttttta-o naamaa har kara-o naamaa har kara-o naamaa har kara-o naamaa har kara-o naamaa har kartttttaa rahai. ||13||aa rahai. ||13||aa rahai. ||13||aa rahai. ||13||aa rahai. ||13||
saasaasaasaasaattttt     ghghghghghaaaaarhrhrhrhrhee jab beeee jab beeee jab beeee jab beeee jab beetttttee suee suee suee suee sunnnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
ajahu na aa-i-o ajahu na aa-i-o ajahu na aa-i-o ajahu na aa-i-o ajahu na aa-i-o tttttariariariariaribhbhbhbhbhavaavaavaavaavannnnn     DhDhDhDhDhaaaaannnnnee. ||14||ee. ||14||ee. ||14||ee. ||14||ee. ||14||
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paapaapaapaapaakhkhkhkhkhananananantttttaaaaannnnn baaj bajaa-ilaa. baaj bajaa-ilaa. baaj bajaa-ilaa. baaj bajaa-ilaa. baaj bajaa-ilaa.
garugarugarugarugarurhrhrhrhrh cha cha cha cha charhrhrhrhrhHay gobinHay gobinHay gobinHay gobinHay gobinddddd aa-ilaa. ||15|| aa-ilaa. ||15|| aa-ilaa. ||15|| aa-ilaa. ||15|| aa-ilaa. ||15||
apnay apnay apnay apnay apnay bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt par kee par par kee par par kee par par kee par par kee partttttipaal.ipaal.ipaal.ipaal.ipaal.
garugarugarugarugarurhrhrhrhrh cha cha cha cha charhrhrhrhrhHay aa-ay gopaal. ||16||Hay aa-ay gopaal. ||16||Hay aa-ay gopaal. ||16||Hay aa-ay gopaal. ||16||Hay aa-ay gopaal. ||16||
kaheh kaheh kaheh kaheh kaheh ttttta a a a a DhDhDhDhDharaaraaraaraarannnnn ikodee kara-o. ikodee kara-o. ikodee kara-o. ikodee kara-o. ikodee kara-o.
kaheh kaheh kaheh kaheh kaheh ttttta lay kar oopar a lay kar oopar a lay kar oopar a lay kar oopar a lay kar oopar DhDhDhDhDhara-o. ||17||ara-o. ||17||ara-o. ||17||ara-o. ||17||ara-o. ||17||
kaheh kaheh kaheh kaheh kaheh ttttta mu-ee ga-oo a mu-ee ga-oo a mu-ee ga-oo a mu-ee ga-oo a mu-ee ga-oo ddddday-o jee-aa-ay.ay-o jee-aa-ay.ay-o jee-aa-ay.ay-o jee-aa-ay.ay-o jee-aa-ay.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh ko-ee  ko-ee  ko-ee  ko-ee  ko-ee dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhai paai paai paai paai patttttee-aa-ay. ||18||ee-aa-ay. ||18||ee-aa-ay. ||18||ee-aa-ay. ||18||ee-aa-ay. ||18||
naamaa paranaamaa paranaamaa paranaamaa paranaamaa parannnnnvai sayl masayl.vai sayl masayl.vai sayl masayl.vai sayl masayl.vai sayl masayl.
ga-oo ga-oo ga-oo ga-oo ga-oo ddddduhaa-ee bauhaa-ee bauhaa-ee bauhaa-ee bauhaa-ee bachhchhchhchhchhraa mayl. ||19||raa mayl. ||19||raa mayl. ||19||raa mayl. ||19||raa mayl. ||19||
dddddooooooooooDhDhDhDhDheh eh eh eh eh ddddduhi jab matukee uhi jab matukee uhi jab matukee uhi jab matukee uhi jab matukee bhbhbhbhbharee.aree.aree.aree.aree.
lay baalay baalay baalay baalay baadddddisaah kay aagay isaah kay aagay isaah kay aagay isaah kay aagay isaah kay aagay DhDhDhDhDharee. ||20||aree. ||20||aree. ||20||aree. ||20||aree. ||20||
baabaabaabaabaadddddisaahu mahal meh jaa-ay.isaahu mahal meh jaa-ay.isaahu mahal meh jaa-ay.isaahu mahal meh jaa-ay.isaahu mahal meh jaa-ay.
a-ua-ua-ua-ua-ughghghghghat kee at kee at kee at kee at kee ghghghghghat laagee aa-ay. ||21||at laagee aa-ay. ||21||at laagee aa-ay. ||21||at laagee aa-ay. ||21||at laagee aa-ay. ||21||
kaajee mulaaN binkaajee mulaaN binkaajee mulaaN binkaajee mulaaN binkaajee mulaaN bintttttee furmaa-ay.ee furmaa-ay.ee furmaa-ay.ee furmaa-ay.ee furmaa-ay.
bababababakhkhkhkhkhsee hinsee hinsee hinsee hinsee hindddddoo mai oo mai oo mai oo mai oo mai tttttayree gaa-ay. ||22||ayree gaa-ay. ||22||ayree gaa-ay. ||22||ayree gaa-ay. ||22||ayree gaa-ay. ||22||
naamaa kahai sunhu baanaamaa kahai sunhu baanaamaa kahai sunhu baanaamaa kahai sunhu baanaamaa kahai sunhu baadddddisaah.isaah.isaah.isaah.isaah.
ih kiih kiih kiih kiih kichhchhchhchhchh pa pa pa pa patttttee-aa muee-aa muee-aa muee-aa muee-aa mujhjhjhjhjhai ai ai ai ai dddddiiiiikhkhkhkhkhaa-ay. ||23||aa-ay. ||23||aa-ay. ||23||aa-ay. ||23||aa-ay. ||23||
is pais pais pais pais patttttee-aa kaa ihai parvaan.ee-aa kaa ihai parvaan.ee-aa kaa ihai parvaan.ee-aa kaa ihai parvaan.ee-aa kaa ihai parvaan.
saach seel chaalahu sulisaach seel chaalahu sulisaach seel chaalahu sulisaach seel chaalahu sulisaach seel chaalahu sulitttttaan. ||24||aan. ||24||aan. ||24||aan. ||24||aan. ||24||
naamnaamnaamnaamnaamddddday-o saay-o saay-o saay-o saay-o sabhbhbhbhbh rahi-aa samaa-ay. rahi-aa samaa-ay. rahi-aa samaa-ay. rahi-aa samaa-ay. rahi-aa samaa-ay.
mil hinmil hinmil hinmil hinmil hindddddoo saoo saoo saoo saoo sabhbhbhbhbh naamay peh jaahi. ||25|| naamay peh jaahi. ||25|| naamay peh jaahi. ||25|| naamay peh jaahi. ||25|| naamay peh jaahi. ||25||
ja-o ab kee baar na jeevai gaa-ay.ja-o ab kee baar na jeevai gaa-ay.ja-o ab kee baar na jeevai gaa-ay.ja-o ab kee baar na jeevai gaa-ay.ja-o ab kee baar na jeevai gaa-ay.
ttttta naama naama naama naama naamdddddayv kaa paayv kaa paayv kaa paayv kaa paayv kaa patttttee-aa jaa-ay. ||26||ee-aa jaa-ay. ||26||ee-aa jaa-ay. ||26||ee-aa jaa-ay. ||26||ee-aa jaa-ay. ||26||
naamay kee keeranaamay kee keeranaamay kee keeranaamay kee keeranaamay kee keerattttt rahee sansaar. rahee sansaar. rahee sansaar. rahee sansaar. rahee sansaar.
bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt janaaN lay u janaaN lay u janaaN lay u janaaN lay u janaaN lay uDhDhDhDhDhri-aa paar. ||27||ri-aa paar. ||27||ri-aa paar. ||27||ri-aa paar. ||27||ri-aa paar. ||27||
sagal kalays ninsagal kalays ninsagal kalays ninsagal kalays ninsagal kalays nindddddak ak ak ak ak bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa khkhkhkhkhayayayayayddddd.....
naamay naaraa-in naahee naamay naaraa-in naahee naamay naaraa-in naahee naamay naaraa-in naahee naamay naaraa-in naahee bhbhbhbhbhayayayayayddddd. ||28||1||10||. ||28||1||10||. ||28||1||10||. ||28||1||10||. ||28||1||10||

The Sultan said, “Listen, Naam Dayv:
let me see the actions of your Lord.”||1||
The Sultan arrested Naam Dayv,
and said, “Let me see your Beloved Lord.”||1||Pause||
“Bring this dead cow back to life.
Otherwise, I shall cut off your head here and now.”||2||
Naam Dayv answered, “O king, how can this happen?
No one can bring the dead back to life. ||3||
I cannot do anything by my own actions.
Whatever the Lord does, that alone happens.”||4||
The arrogant king was enraged at this reply.

He incited an elephant to attack. ||5||
Naam Dayv’s mother began to cry,
and she said, “Why don’t you abandon your Lord Raam, and
worship his Lord Allah?”||6||
Naam Dayv answered, “I am not your son, and you are not my
mother.
Even if my body dies, I will still sing the Glorious Praises of the
Lord.”||7||
The elephant attacked him with his trunk,
but Naam Dayv was saved, protected by the Lord. ||8||
The king said, “The Qazis and the Mullahs bow down to me,
but this Hindu has trampled my honor.”||9||
The people pleaded with the king, “Hear our prayer, O king.
Here, take Naam Dayv’s weight in gold, and release him.”||10||
The king replied, “If I take the gold, then I will be consigned to
hell,
by forsaking my faith and gathering worldly wealth.”||11||
With his feet in chains, Naam Dayv kept the beat with his hands,
singing the Praises of the Lord. ||12||
“Even if the Ganges and the Jamunaa rivers flow backwards,
I will still continue singing the Praises of the Lord.”||13||
Three hours passed,
and even then, the Lord of the three worlds had not come. ||14||
Playing on the instrument of the feathered wings,
the Lord of the Universe came, mounted on the eagle garura. ||15||
He cherished His devotee,
and the Lord came, mounted on the eagle garura. ||16||
The Lord said to him, “If you wish, I shall turn the earth sideways.
If you wish, I shall turn it upside down. ||17||
If you wish, I shall bring the dead cow back to life.
Everyone will see and be convinced.”||18||
Naam Dayv prayed, and milked the cow.
He brought the calf to the cow, and milked her. ||19||
When the pitcher was filled with milk,
Naam Dayv took it and placed it before the king. ||20||
The king went into his palace,
and his heart was troubled. ||21||
Through the Qazis and the Mullahs, the king offered his prayer,
“Forgive me, please, O Hindu; I am just a cow before you.”||22||
Naam Dayv said, “Listen, O king:
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have I done this miracle? ||23||
The purpose of this miracle is
that you, O king, should walk on the path of truth and
humility.”||24||
Naam Dayv became famous everywhere for this.
The Hindus all went together to Naam Dayv. ||25||
If the cow had not been revived,
people would have lost faith in Naam Dayv. ||26||
The fame of Naam Dayv spread throughout the world.
The humble devotees were saved and carried across with him. ||27||
All sorts of troubles and pains afflicted the slanderer.
There is no difference between Naam Dayv and the Lord.
||28||1||10||

Bhairao NaamDayv Jee(Page:1165)Bhairao NaamDayv Jee(Page:1165)Bhairao NaamDayv Jee(Page:1165)Bhairao NaamDayv Jee(Page:1165)Bhairao NaamDayv Jee(Page:1165)
Satguru Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji, expounding the greatness of the

divine Name states that even if one’s enemies are ready to attack with
the intention of causing harm and you implore your Lord with one mind
and soul for help, your Master will definitely come to your aid. The need
is, to have faith and to contemplate His Name.

When Sulhi Khan came to attack Amritsar, abetted by Pirthi Chand
the sikhs put before Guru ArjundevJi a number of plans to resist him.
Nevertheless, Guru Sahib agreed to none of them. The first plan was
to write a letter to Sulhi Khan. The second advice was to send prominent
sikhs to him as ambassadors to work out a truce. A third plan placed
by the Sikhs at the Guru’s feet was saying “Patshahi if you will not bring
the above two plans into effect, then give us permission to pick up
arms to combat Sulhi Khan and his army”. SatguruJi forbade the sikhs
to go into battle with Sulhi khan and stated, “oh gursikhs! Shed all
worldly protection and shelter. Pray to the one Supreme Being who is
the cause-of-all causes as there is great benediction in the Lord’s Name.
He will not allow the machinations of the enemy to come to a head.”
Punjabi Therefore, this was exactly what happened. Sulhi Khan never
reached Amritsar. On the way, he met with an accident and fell into a
brick kiln, burning to death. unable to succeed in his malefic intentions
to attack the Guru’s abode, not only was he unsuccessful in his
Endeavour but he died an impure death .(Muslims consider it impure to
die by fire). Lets read Guru Arjun Dev Ji’s words which shows how
much power there is in the divine state of  “I have left every thing to you
and contemplate only you my Lord.”

parathmay maparathmay maparathmay maparathmay maparathmay matttttaa je paaa je paaa je paaa je paaa je patttttree chalaava-o.ree chalaava-o.ree chalaava-o.ree chalaava-o.ree chalaava-o.
ddddduuuuutttttee-ay maee-ay maee-ay maee-ay maee-ay matttttaa aa aa aa aa dddddu-ay maanuu-ay maanuu-ay maanuu-ay maanuu-ay maanukhkhkhkhkh pahuchaava-o. pahuchaava-o. pahuchaava-o. pahuchaava-o. pahuchaava-o.
tttttariariariariaritttttee-ay maee-ay maee-ay maee-ay maee-ay matttttaa kiaa kiaa kiaa kiaa kichhchhchhchhchh kara-o upaa-i-aa. kara-o upaa-i-aa. kara-o upaa-i-aa. kara-o upaa-i-aa. kara-o upaa-i-aa.
mai samai samai samai samai sabhbhbhbhbh ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh     chhchhchhchhchhod paraod paraod paraod paraod parabhbhbhbhbh     tttttuhee uhee uhee uhee uhee DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-i-aa. ||1||i-aa-i-aa. ||1||i-aa-i-aa. ||1||i-aa-i-aa. ||1||i-aa-i-aa. ||1||

First, they advised me to send a letter.
Second, they advised me to send two men.
Third, they advised me to make the effort and do something.
But I have renounced everything, and I meditate only on You,
God. ||1||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:371)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:371)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:371)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:371)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:371)
Great are the blessings of the Name. While abiding in this world the
‘Name’ safeguards us from enemies. When no one in the world gives
one shelter and man becomes shelter less. When enemies from all
sides surround him, In such a grave situation, if one latches on to the
‘divine Name’, the worshiper will not be touched by the hot winds blowing
meaning he will be safe guarded by the Name.

sulhee sulhee sulhee sulhee sulhee tttttay naaraa-iay naaraa-iay naaraa-iay naaraa-iay naaraa-innnnn raa raa raa raa raakhkhkhkhkh.....
sulhee kaa haath kahee na pahuchai sulhee ho-ay moo-aasulhee kaa haath kahee na pahuchai sulhee ho-ay moo-aasulhee kaa haath kahee na pahuchai sulhee ho-ay moo-aasulhee kaa haath kahee na pahuchai sulhee ho-ay moo-aasulhee kaa haath kahee na pahuchai sulhee ho-ay moo-aa
naapaak. ||1|| rahaa-o.naapaak. ||1|| rahaa-o.naapaak. ||1|| rahaa-o.naapaak. ||1|| rahaa-o.naapaak. ||1|| rahaa-o.
kaakaakaakaakaadhdhdhdhdh ku ku ku ku kuthththththaar aar aar aar aar khkhkhkhkhasam sir kaati-aa asam sir kaati-aa asam sir kaati-aa asam sir kaati-aa asam sir kaati-aa khkhkhkhkhin meh ho-ay ga-i-aain meh ho-ay ga-i-aain meh ho-ay ga-i-aain meh ho-ay ga-i-aain meh ho-ay ga-i-aa
hai hai hai hai hai khkhkhkhkhaak.aak.aak.aak.aak.
manmanmanmanmandddddaa chiaa chiaa chiaa chiaa chitttttvavavavavattttt chi chi chi chi chitttttvavavavavattttt pachi-aa jin rachi-aa  pachi-aa jin rachi-aa  pachi-aa jin rachi-aa  pachi-aa jin rachi-aa  pachi-aa jin rachi-aa tttttin in in in in dddddeenaaeenaaeenaaeenaaeenaa
DhDhDhDhDhaak. ||1||aak. ||1||aak. ||1||aak. ||1||aak. ||1||
pupupupuputttttar meear meear meear meear meettttt     DhDhDhDhDhan kian kian kian kian kichhchhchhchhchhoo na rahi-o so oo na rahi-o so oo na rahi-o so oo na rahi-o so oo na rahi-o so chhchhchhchhchhod ga-i-aa saod ga-i-aa saod ga-i-aa saod ga-i-aa saod ga-i-aa sabhbhbhbhbh
bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee saak.aa-ee saak.aa-ee saak.aa-ee saak.aa-ee saak.
kaho Nanak kaho Nanak kaho Nanak kaho Nanak kaho Nanak tttttis parais parais parais parais parabhbhbhbhbh balihaaree jin jan kaa keeno pooran balihaaree jin jan kaa keeno pooran balihaaree jin jan kaa keeno pooran balihaaree jin jan kaa keeno pooran balihaaree jin jan kaa keeno pooran
vaak. ||2||18||104||vaak. ||2||18||104||vaak. ||2||18||104||vaak. ||2||18||104||vaak. ||2||18||104||

The Lord saved me from Sulhi Khan.
The emperor did not succeed in his plot, and he died in disgrace.
||1||Pause||
The Lord and Master raised His axe, and chopped off his head;
in an instant, he was reduced to dust. ||1||
Plotting and planning evil, he was destroyed. The One who
created him, gave him a push.
Of his sons, friends and wealth, nothing remains; he departed,
leaving behind all his brothers and relatives.
Says Nanak, I am a sacrifice to God, who fulfilled the word of
His slave. ||2||18||104||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:825)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:825)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:825)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:825)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:825)
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Truly great are the benedictions of the divine Name. He who recites
the holy name, the holy name removes his poverty. The Name does
not leave the worshiper dependent on anyone. It eliminates his suffering.

The Name vanquishes all ones anxieties and pining. The Name
washes away the sins of the worshiper. The Name releases one from
sickness and suffering.

Ja ko muskal utt bunn-ayJa ko muskal utt bunn-ayJa ko muskal utt bunn-ayJa ko muskal utt bunn-ayJa ko muskal utt bunn-ay
Dho-ee ko-ay na dayDho-ee ko-ay na dayDho-ee ko-ay na dayDho-ee ko-ay na dayDho-ee ko-ay na day
Laago ho-ay dusmana saak bhi bhaj khall-ayLaago ho-ay dusmana saak bhi bhaj khall-ayLaago ho-ay dusmana saak bhi bhaj khall-ayLaago ho-ay dusmana saak bhi bhaj khall-ayLaago ho-ay dusmana saak bhi bhaj khall-ay
Subho bhajj-ay aasra chukkay subh asraoSubho bhajj-ay aasra chukkay subh asraoSubho bhajj-ay aasra chukkay subh asraoSubho bhajj-ay aasra chukkay subh asraoSubho bhajj-ay aasra chukkay subh asrao
Chit aavay oas parbrahm lugg-ay na tutti va-oChit aavay oas parbrahm lugg-ay na tutti va-oChit aavay oas parbrahm lugg-ay na tutti va-oChit aavay oas parbrahm lugg-ay na tutti va-oChit aavay oas parbrahm lugg-ay na tutti va-o

When you are confronted with terrible hardships, and no one
offers you any support, when your friends turn into enemies,
and even your relatives have deserted you, and when all support
has given way, and all hope has been lost-if you then come to
remember the Supreme Lord God, even the hot wind shall not
touch you
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And further
By reciting the Name, the worshiper achieves fulfillment in the

here and here after.
By reciting the Name, all the worshiper’s objectives are achieved.
By reciting the Name, the worshipers’ soul resides in a state of

poise within oneself.
By reciting the Name, the cycle of birth and death of the worshiper

is annulled.
By reciting the Name, all anxieties and pining vanish.
By reciting the Name all fears and doubts of the worshiper are

dissolved.
By reciting the Name, the worshiper beholds the presence of the

Lord within and without.

Jay ko hovay dubla nung bhukh ki peerJay ko hovay dubla nung bhukh ki peerJay ko hovay dubla nung bhukh ki peerJay ko hovay dubla nung bhukh ki peerJay ko hovay dubla nung bhukh ki peer
damra pall-ay na puvvay na ko dayvay dheerdamra pall-ay na puvvay na ko dayvay dheerdamra pall-ay na puvvay na ko dayvay dheerdamra pall-ay na puvvay na ko dayvay dheerdamra pall-ay na puvvay na ko dayvay dheer
Suaarath suao n ko karay na kichh hovay  kaajSuaarath suao n ko karay na kichh hovay  kaajSuaarath suao n ko karay na kichh hovay  kaajSuaarath suao n ko karay na kichh hovay  kaajSuaarath suao n ko karay na kichh hovay  kaaj
Chit aavay oas parbrahm ta nihchal hovay raajChit aavay oas parbrahm ta nihchal hovay raajChit aavay oas parbrahm ta nihchal hovay raajChit aavay oas parbrahm ta nihchal hovay raajChit aavay oas parbrahm ta nihchal hovay raaj
Ja ko chinta bauhat bauhat dayhee vyaapay rogJa ko chinta bauhat bauhat dayhee vyaapay rogJa ko chinta bauhat bauhat dayhee vyaapay rogJa ko chinta bauhat bauhat dayhee vyaapay rogJa ko chinta bauhat bauhat dayhee vyaapay rog
Grist kutumbh palay-tia kaday harakh kaday soagGrist kutumbh palay-tia kaday harakh kaday soagGrist kutumbh palay-tia kaday harakh kaday soagGrist kutumbh palay-tia kaday harakh kaday soagGrist kutumbh palay-tia kaday harakh kaday soag
Gaun karray chauh kunt ka gharee na baisan so-ayGaun karray chauh kunt ka gharee na baisan so-ayGaun karray chauh kunt ka gharee na baisan so-ayGaun karray chauh kunt ka gharee na baisan so-ayGaun karray chauh kunt ka gharee na baisan so-ay
Chit aavay oas parbrahm tan munn seetal ho-ayChit aavay oas parbrahm tan munn seetal ho-ayChit aavay oas parbrahm tan munn seetal ho-ayChit aavay oas parbrahm tan munn seetal ho-ayChit aavay oas parbrahm tan munn seetal ho-ay
Kaam krodh moh vuss keeya kirpan lobh pyaarKaam krodh moh vuss keeya kirpan lobh pyaarKaam krodh moh vuss keeya kirpan lobh pyaarKaam krodh moh vuss keeya kirpan lobh pyaarKaam krodh moh vuss keeya kirpan lobh pyaar

Chaaray kilvikh unn ugh kee-ay hoa asur sanghaarChaaray kilvikh unn ugh kee-ay hoa asur sanghaarChaaray kilvikh unn ugh kee-ay hoa asur sanghaarChaaray kilvikh unn ugh kee-ay hoa asur sanghaarChaaray kilvikh unn ugh kee-ay hoa asur sanghaar
Pothee geet kavitt kitchh kadday na karan dharriyaPothee geet kavitt kitchh kadday na karan dharriyaPothee geet kavitt kitchh kadday na karan dharriyaPothee geet kavitt kitchh kadday na karan dharriyaPothee geet kavitt kitchh kadday na karan dharriya
Chit aavay oas paarbrahm ta nimakh simrat tarriyaChit aavay oas paarbrahm ta nimakh simrat tarriyaChit aavay oas paarbrahm ta nimakh simrat tarriyaChit aavay oas paarbrahm ta nimakh simrat tarriyaChit aavay oas paarbrahm ta nimakh simrat tarriya

If you are weakened by the pains of hunger and poverty,
with no money in your pockets, and no one will give you any
comfort, and no one will satisfy your hopes and desires, and
none of your works is accomplished-if you then come to
remember the Supreme Lord God, you shall obtain the eternal
kingdom.  When you are plagued by great and excessive anxiety,
and diseases of the body; when you are wrapped up in the
attachments of household and family, sometimes feeling joy, and
then other times sorrow; when you are wandering around in all
four directions, and you cannot sit or sleep even for a moment-if
you come to remember the Supreme Lord God, then your body
and mind shall be cooled and soothed.  || 3 ||   When you are
under the power of sexual desire, anger and worldly attachment,
or a greedy miser in love with your wealth; if you have committed
the four great sins and other mistakes; even if you are a
murderous fiend who has never taken the time to listen to sacred
books, hymns and poetry-if you then come to remember the
Supreme Lord God, and contemplate Him, even for a moment,
you shall be saved
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dddddovai thaav raovai thaav raovai thaav raovai thaav raovai thaav rakhkhkhkhkhay gur sooray.ay gur sooray.ay gur sooray.ay gur sooray.ay gur sooray.
halahalahalahalahalattttt pala pala pala pala palattttt paarbarahm savaaray kaaraj ho-ay saglay pooray. paarbarahm savaaray kaaraj ho-ay saglay pooray. paarbarahm savaaray kaaraj ho-ay saglay pooray. paarbarahm savaaray kaaraj ho-ay saglay pooray. paarbarahm savaaray kaaraj ho-ay saglay pooray.
||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.
har har naam japahar har naam japahar har naam japahar har naam japahar har naam japattttt su su su su sukhkhkhkhkh sehjay majan hova sehjay majan hova sehjay majan hova sehjay majan hova sehjay majan hovattttt saa saa saa saa saaDhDhDhDhDhoooooooooo
DhDhDhDhDhooray.ooray.ooray.ooray.ooray.
aavaaavaaavaaavaaavannnnn jaa jaa jaa jaa jaannnnn rahay thi rahay thi rahay thi rahay thi rahay thittttt paa-ee janam mara paa-ee janam mara paa-ee janam mara paa-ee janam mara paa-ee janam marannnnn kay mitay bisooray. ||1|| kay mitay bisooray. ||1|| kay mitay bisooray. ||1|| kay mitay bisooray. ||1|| kay mitay bisooray. ||1||
bhbhbhbhbharam aram aram aram aram bhbhbhbhbhai ai ai ai ai tttttaray aray aray aray aray chhchhchhchhchhutay utay utay utay utay bhbhbhbhbhai jam kay ai jam kay ai jam kay ai jam kay ai jam kay ghghghghghat at at at at ghghghghghat ayk rahi-at ayk rahi-at ayk rahi-at ayk rahi-at ayk rahi-
aa aa aa aa aa bhbhbhbhbharpooray.arpooray.arpooray.arpooray.arpooray.
Nanak saraNanak saraNanak saraNanak saraNanak sarannnnn pari-o  pari-o  pari-o  pari-o  pari-o ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhanjan ananjan ananjan ananjan ananjan antttttar baahar payar baahar payar baahar payar baahar payar baahar paykhkhkhkhkh
hajooray. ||2||22||108||hajooray. ||2||22||108||hajooray. ||2||22||108||hajooray. ||2||22||108||hajooray. ||2||22||108||

Both here and hereafter, the Mighty Guru protects me.
God has embellished this world and the next for me, and all my
affairs are perfectly resolved. ||1||Pause||
Chanting the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, I have found peace
and poise, bathing in the dust of the feet of the Holy.
Comings and goings have ceased, and I have found stability;
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the pains of birth and death are eradicated. ||1||
I cross over the ocean of doubt and fear, and the fear of death is
gone; the One Lord is permeating and pervading in each and
every heart.
Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the Destroyer of pain; I
behold His Presence deep within, and all around as well.
||2||22||108||
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What is the wonderful state that recitation of the Name provides and
how much honor and respect does the soul gain in this world and the
next? The sinful souls who have shed the holy Name are taken to this
abode. Here they go through numerous punishments due to their sins,
an account of which is given in detail in the ‘shalok vaars’ written by the
sahibs.

paapee karam kamaavpaapee karam kamaavpaapee karam kamaavpaapee karam kamaavpaapee karam kamaavddddday karay karay karay karay karddddday haa-ay haa-ay.ay haa-ay haa-ay.ay haa-ay haa-ay.ay haa-ay haa-ay.ay haa-ay haa-ay.
Nanak ji-o mathan maaNanak ji-o mathan maaNanak ji-o mathan maaNanak ji-o mathan maaNanak ji-o mathan maaDhDhDhDhDhaaaaaaaaaannnnnee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ttttti-o mathay i-o mathay i-o mathay i-o mathay i-o mathay DhDhDhDhDharam raa-aram raa-aram raa-aram raa-aram raa-
ay. ||9||ay. ||9||ay. ||9||ay. ||9||ay. ||9||

The sinners act, and generate bad karma, and then they weep
and wail.
O Nanak, just as the churning stick churns the butter, so does the
Righteous Judge of Dharma churn them. ||9||
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On the other hand, in the same Yampuri (abode of yama)
If a worshiper wanders in there of his own will, he is received with

respect and honor by Yama himself who says, “oh beloved of the Guru!
You have honored me and purified this abode by coming here .such is
the benediction of the divine Name.”

naam naam naam naam naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-in saajnaa janam pai-aa-in saajnaa janam pai-aa-in saajnaa janam pai-aa-in saajnaa janam pai-aa-in saajnaa janam padddddaarath jeeaarath jeeaarath jeeaarath jeeaarath jeettttt.....
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak DhDhDhDhDharam aisay chaveh keearam aisay chaveh keearam aisay chaveh keearam aisay chaveh keearam aisay chaveh keettttto o o o o bhbhbhbhbhavan puneeavan puneeavan puneeavan puneeavan puneettttt. ||10||. ||10||. ||10||. ||10||. ||10||

Meditating on the Naam, O friend, the treasure of life is won.
O Nanak, speaking in Righteousness, one’s world becomes
sanctified. ||10||
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In the Vaars written by Bhai Gurdasji, Bhai Sahib has mentioned the
legend of King Janak who was a great devotee of the Lord. While abiding
in this world he remained truly detached from its attachments.

Raja Janak was on his way to the abodes of the Gods (devpuri),
singing the praises of the gods. Celestial singers too travelled along
with him. While traveling to the abode of the gods, King Janak heard

the voices of people crying in suffering from the Yampuri (abode of the
Yama, God of death), His heart was filled with compassion and he
asked his companions to take him to yampuri.On reaching there, Yamraj
himself came forward to greet him and queried the reason for his visit.

King Janak commanded Yamraj to release all the inmates of
Yampuri. But Yamraj stood up with folded hands and implored the king
saying, “Hey Janakraj ji,I am a servant of the Lord. He has willed that
those who have forsaken his Name must be made to repent and pay
for their sins here in yampuri.It is my duty to see that they do so as is
his will. If I release them then I am guilty of dereliction of duty. Therefore,
I am unable to release them. King Janak asked Yamraj, then how can
they be freed. Yamraj replied, “Maharajji! The number of sins committed
by these beings is kept on one side of the scales. On the other side,
good deeds or the holy name is put. The amount of bad deeds, which
equal the good ones, will determine the number of people that can be
released.”

Hearing this King Janak kept the worship of one measure of time
(24 minutes) on one side of the scales. On the other side all, the sins of
all the beings in yampuri were placed. However, the scales holding the
worship and meditation of the Guru devotee King Janak did not raise
even rise an inch from the earth. Straight away fell all the chains of
these beings that were enduring punishment in Hell. They were released
from their suffering. From this legend, one can estimate the greatness
of the holy Name. In the end, Bhai Gurdasji summarizes that all the
worldly comforts, joys and pleasures and even redemption in the after
life are all subservient to the Name divine.

Bhagat vada Raja Janak hai gurmukh maya vich nivaasiBhagat vada Raja Janak hai gurmukh maya vich nivaasiBhagat vada Raja Janak hai gurmukh maya vich nivaasiBhagat vada Raja Janak hai gurmukh maya vich nivaasiBhagat vada Raja Janak hai gurmukh maya vich nivaasi
Deyv lok nu chullia gun gundarb subha sukhvaasiDeyv lok nu chullia gun gundarb subha sukhvaasiDeyv lok nu chullia gun gundarb subha sukhvaasiDeyv lok nu chullia gun gundarb subha sukhvaasiDeyv lok nu chullia gun gundarb subha sukhvaasi
Jampur gaya pukar sun vil-loovan jee narak nivaasiJampur gaya pukar sun vil-loovan jee narak nivaasiJampur gaya pukar sun vil-loovan jee narak nivaasiJampur gaya pukar sun vil-loovan jee narak nivaasiJampur gaya pukar sun vil-loovan jee narak nivaasi
Dharam rai no aakhi-oan subhna di kar bundh khlasiDharam rai no aakhi-oan subhna di kar bundh khlasiDharam rai no aakhi-oan subhna di kar bundh khlasiDharam rai no aakhi-oan subhna di kar bundh khlasiDharam rai no aakhi-oan subhna di kar bundh khlasi
Kurray bayntee dharam rai haur sayvak thakur abinasiKurray bayntee dharam rai haur sayvak thakur abinasiKurray bayntee dharam rai haur sayvak thakur abinasiKurray bayntee dharam rai haur sayvak thakur abinasiKurray bayntee dharam rai haur sayvak thakur abinasi
Gehnay dhuri-oan eyk nao papa naal kurray nirjaasiGehnay dhuri-oan eyk nao papa naal kurray nirjaasiGehnay dhuri-oan eyk nao papa naal kurray nirjaasiGehnay dhuri-oan eyk nao papa naal kurray nirjaasiGehnay dhuri-oan eyk nao papa naal kurray nirjaasi
Pasung paap na pujanee gurmukh nao atul na tulaasiPasung paap na pujanee gurmukh nao atul na tulaasiPasung paap na pujanee gurmukh nao atul na tulaasiPasung paap na pujanee gurmukh nao atul na tulaasiPasung paap na pujanee gurmukh nao atul na tulaasi
Narkoh chhuttay jee junt kuttee gulloan silk jum faasiNarkoh chhuttay jee junt kuttee gulloan silk jum faasiNarkoh chhuttay jee junt kuttee gulloan silk jum faasiNarkoh chhuttay jee junt kuttee gulloan silk jum faasiNarkoh chhuttay jee junt kuttee gulloan silk jum faasi
Mukt Jugat naavay ki daasiMukt Jugat naavay ki daasiMukt Jugat naavay ki daasiMukt Jugat naavay ki daasiMukt Jugat naavay ki daasi

Raja Janak is a great saint of almight god, who though a king
remains detached from the trappings at maya Raja Janak went
dayvpuri the abode at gods accompanied by gods and angels
singing his praises.
On the way he heard wailing and crying from people in hell. He
decides to visit hell and there he asks the angel of death to set
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free all those who are suffering in hell.
The angel of death beseeches Raja Janak that he cannot set
then free as he himself is a servant of god.
Raja Janak places naam on the scales of divine justice so that it
is able release the debt of sin.
All the sins could not match naam as naam is priceless and
beyond comparison.
All the trapped souls were released from hell and the noose of
punishment is cut from their throats. Salvation is but a servant of
naam.

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaa : 10 Pauri 5Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaa : 10 Pauri 5Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaa : 10 Pauri 5Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaa : 10 Pauri 5Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaa : 10 Pauri 5

By contemplating the Name, one does not receive just a few honors,
but according to satguruji, one becomes the recipient of all the honors,
all bounties of this world and the next through worship of the divine
Name. Whatever the devotee of the Name asks for, he gets. All his
desires and hungers are extinguished. Those who contemplate the holy
Name shout from the rooftops and say, “He who truly contemplates the
Name becomes so great, that in this world itself, people begin to revere
him. He faces the afterlife with radiance. He is accepted completely in
the Gurus abode where he is offered a position of prominence.

sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh va va va va vadddddi-aa-ee-aa har naam vich har gurmui-aa-ee-aa har naam vich har gurmui-aa-ee-aa har naam vich har gurmui-aa-ee-aa har naam vich har gurmui-aa-ee-aa har naam vich har gurmukhkhkhkhkh     DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-i-aa-ee-i-aa-ee-i-aa-ee-i-aa-ee-
ai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
je vasaje vasaje vasaje vasaje vasattttt mangee-ai saa-ee paa-ee-ai jay naam chi mangee-ai saa-ee paa-ee-ai jay naam chi mangee-ai saa-ee paa-ee-ai jay naam chi mangee-ai saa-ee paa-ee-ai jay naam chi mangee-ai saa-ee paa-ee-ai jay naam chittttt laa-ee-ai. laa-ee-ai. laa-ee-ai. laa-ee-ai. laa-ee-ai.
guhaj gal jee-a kee keechai saguhaj gal jee-a kee keechai saguhaj gal jee-a kee keechai saguhaj gal jee-a kee keechai saguhaj gal jee-a kee keechai satttttguroo paas guroo paas guroo paas guroo paas guroo paas tttttaa sarab suaa sarab suaa sarab suaa sarab suaa sarab sukhkhkhkhkh
paa-ee-ai.paa-ee-ai.paa-ee-ai.paa-ee-ai.paa-ee-ai.
gur pooraa har upgur pooraa har upgur pooraa har upgur pooraa har upgur pooraa har updddddays ays ays ays ays ddddday-ay saay-ay saay-ay saay-ay saay-ay sabhbhbhbhbh     bhbhbhbhbhuuuuukhkhkhkhkh leh jaa-ee-ai. leh jaa-ee-ai. leh jaa-ee-ai. leh jaa-ee-ai. leh jaa-ee-ai.
jis poorab hovai lijis poorab hovai lijis poorab hovai lijis poorab hovai lijis poorab hovai likhkhkhkhkhi-aa so har gui-aa so har gui-aa so har gui-aa so har gui-aa so har gunnnnn gaa-ee-ai. ||3|| gaa-ee-ai. ||3|| gaa-ee-ai. ||3|| gaa-ee-ai. ||3|| gaa-ee-ai. ||3||
All glorious greatness is in the Name of the Lord; as Gurmukh,
meditate on the Lord.
One obtains all that he asks for, if he keeps his consciousness
focused on the Lord.
If he tells the secrets of his soul to the True Guru, then he finds
absolute peace.
When the Perfect Guru bestows the Lord’s Teachings, then all
hunger departs.
One who is blessed with such pre-ordained destiny, sings the
Glorious Praises of the Lord. ||3||
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However, all this is granted to him who in this life has meditated upon
the divine Name. Every day in the ‘japji sahib’, we read about such
great devotees.

Punch parvaan punch pardhaanPunch parvaan punch pardhaanPunch parvaan punch pardhaanPunch parvaan punch pardhaanPunch parvaan punch pardhaan
Punch-ay paavay dar-gay maanPunch-ay paavay dar-gay maanPunch-ay paavay dar-gay maanPunch-ay paavay dar-gay maanPunch-ay paavay dar-gay maan
Punchay sohay darr rajaanPunchay sohay darr rajaanPunchay sohay darr rajaanPunchay sohay darr rajaanPunchay sohay darr rajaan
Punchaa ka gur eyk dhyaanPunchaa ka gur eyk dhyaanPunchaa ka gur eyk dhyaanPunchaa ka gur eyk dhyaanPunchaa ka gur eyk dhyaan

The chosen ones, the self-elect, are accepted and approved.
The chosen ones are honored in the Court of the Lord. The
chosen ones look beautiful in the courts of kings. The chosen
ones meditate single-mindedly on the Guru
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By reading, Sri Guru Ramdas Ji’s uttering we get even more clarity on
the greatness of the divine Name.

sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh ras  ras  ras  ras  ras tttttin kai riin kai riin kai riin kai riin kai ridddddai heh jin har vasi-aa man maahi.ai heh jin har vasi-aa man maahi.ai heh jin har vasi-aa man maahi.ai heh jin har vasi-aa man maahi.ai heh jin har vasi-aa man maahi.
har har har har har dddddargahi argahi argahi argahi argahi tttttay muay muay muay muay mukhkhkhkhkh ujlay  ujlay  ujlay  ujlay  ujlay tttttin ka-o sain ka-o sain ka-o sain ka-o sain ka-o sabhbhbhbhbh     dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhaaaaannnnn jaahi. jaahi. jaahi. jaahi. jaahi.
jin nirjin nirjin nirjin nirjin nirbhbhbhbhbha-o naam a-o naam a-o naam a-o naam a-o naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa tttttin ka-o in ka-o in ka-o in ka-o in ka-o bhbhbhbhbha-o ko-ee naahi.a-o ko-ee naahi.a-o ko-ee naahi.a-o ko-ee naahi.a-o ko-ee naahi.
har uhar uhar uhar uhar utttttam am am am am tttttinee sarayvi-aa jin ka-o inee sarayvi-aa jin ka-o inee sarayvi-aa jin ka-o inee sarayvi-aa jin ka-o inee sarayvi-aa jin ka-o DhDhDhDhDhur liur liur liur liur likhkhkhkhkhi-aa aahi.i-aa aahi.i-aa aahi.i-aa aahi.i-aa aahi.
tttttay har ay har ay har ay har ay har dddddargahi painaa-ee-ah jin har vuargahi painaa-ee-ah jin har vuargahi painaa-ee-ah jin har vuargahi painaa-ee-ah jin har vuargahi painaa-ee-ah jin har vuthththththaa man maahi.aa man maahi.aa man maahi.aa man maahi.aa man maahi.
o-ay aap o-ay aap o-ay aap o-ay aap o-ay aap tttttaray saaray saaray saaray saaray sabhbhbhbhbh kutamb si-o  kutamb si-o  kutamb si-o  kutamb si-o  kutamb si-o tttttin piin piin piin piin pichhchhchhchhchhai saai saai saai saai sabhbhbhbhbh jaga jaga jaga jaga jagattttt
chhchhchhchhchhadaahi.adaahi.adaahi.adaahi.adaahi.
jan Nanak ka-o har mayl jan jan Nanak ka-o har mayl jan jan Nanak ka-o har mayl jan jan Nanak ka-o har mayl jan jan Nanak ka-o har mayl jan tttttin vayin vayin vayin vayin vaykhkhkhkhkh vay vay vay vay vaykhkhkhkhkh ham jeevaahi. ||1|| ham jeevaahi. ||1|| ham jeevaahi. ||1|| ham jeevaahi. ||1|| ham jeevaahi. ||1||

All joy is in the hearts of those, within whose minds the Lord
abides.
In the Court of the Lord, their faces are radiant, and everyone
goes to see them.
Those who meditate on the Name of the Fearless Lord have no
fear.
Those who have such pre-destined destiny remember the
Sublime Lord.
Those, within whose minds the Lord abides, are robed with honor
in the Court of the Lord.
They are carried across, along with all their family, and the whole
world is saved along with them.
O Lord, please unite servant Nanak with
Your humble servants; beholding them, beholding them, I live. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page:310)Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page:310)Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page:310)Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page:310)Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page:310)
What is the spiritual state of a devotee immersed in the holy Name and
what all does he gain?

jin jan gurmujin jan gurmujin jan gurmujin jan gurmujin jan gurmukhkhkhkhkh sayvi-aa  sayvi-aa  sayvi-aa  sayvi-aa  sayvi-aa tttttin sain sain sain sain sabhbhbhbhbh su su su su sukhkhkhkhkh paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee.
oh aap oh aap oh aap oh aap oh aap tttttari-aa kutamb si-o saari-aa kutamb si-o saari-aa kutamb si-o saari-aa kutamb si-o saari-aa kutamb si-o sabhbhbhbhbh jaga jaga jaga jaga jagattttt     tttttaraa-ee.araa-ee.araa-ee.araa-ee.araa-ee.
on har naamaa on har naamaa on har naamaa on har naamaa on har naamaa DhDhDhDhDhan sanchi-aa saan sanchi-aa saan sanchi-aa saan sanchi-aa saan sanchi-aa sabhbhbhbhbh     tttttiiiiikhkhkhkhkhaa buaa buaa buaa buaa bujhjhjhjhjhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
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on on on on on chhchhchhchhchhaday laalach aday laalach aday laalach aday laalach aday laalach dddddunee kay anunee kay anunee kay anunee kay anunee kay antttttar liv laa-ee.ar liv laa-ee.ar liv laa-ee.ar liv laa-ee.ar liv laa-ee.
os saos saos saos saos sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa aa aa aa aa ghghghghghar anand hai har saar anand hai har saar anand hai har saar anand hai har saar anand hai har sakhkhkhkhkhaa sahaa-ee.aa sahaa-ee.aa sahaa-ee.aa sahaa-ee.aa sahaa-ee.
on vairee mion vairee mion vairee mion vairee mion vairee mitttttar sam keear sam keear sam keear sam keear sam keettttti-aa sai-aa sai-aa sai-aa sai-aa sabhbhbhbhbh naal su naal su naal su naal su naal subhbhbhbhbhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
ho-aa ohee al jag meh gur gi-aan japaa-ee.ho-aa ohee al jag meh gur gi-aan japaa-ee.ho-aa ohee al jag meh gur gi-aan japaa-ee.ho-aa ohee al jag meh gur gi-aan japaa-ee.ho-aa ohee al jag meh gur gi-aan japaa-ee.
poorab lipoorab lipoorab lipoorab lipoorab likhkhkhkhkhi-aa paa-i-aa har si-o bai-aa paa-i-aa har si-o bai-aa paa-i-aa har si-o bai-aa paa-i-aa har si-o bai-aa paa-i-aa har si-o bannnnn aa-ee. ||16|| aa-ee. ||16|| aa-ee. ||16|| aa-ee. ||16|| aa-ee. ||16||

That humble being, who, as Gurmukh, serves the Lord, obtains
all peace and pleasure.
He Himself is saved, along with his family, and all the world is
saved as well.
He collects the wealth of the Lord’s Name, and all his thirst is
quenched.
He renounces worldly greed, and his inner being is lovingly
attuned to the Lord.
Forever and ever, the home of his heart is filled with bliss; the
 Lord is his companion, help and support.
He looks alike upon enemy and friend, and wishes well to all.
He alone is fulfilled in this world, who meditates on the spiritual
wisdom of the Guru.
He obtains what is pre-ordained for him, according to the Lord. ||16||

Pauree Maaroo Vaar Dakhanay (Page;1100)Pauree Maaroo Vaar Dakhanay (Page;1100)Pauree Maaroo Vaar Dakhanay (Page;1100)Pauree Maaroo Vaar Dakhanay (Page;1100)Pauree Maaroo Vaar Dakhanay (Page;1100)

It is impossible to describe the true extent of the greatness of the Name.
He that becomes united with the holy Name find that he is now the
responsibility of the Lord. The Lord himself protects his devotee. For
the worshiper of the divine name, the ‘Name’ becomes his mother, the
Name his father, the name his brother, the name his best friend. Even
the devotee’s discussions and consultations are with his Lord whom he
worships because he has an abiding faith that it is the Name divine
which will protect him at all places and at all times. In fact, the Lord
fulfills his devotee’s needs in this world and in the after life.

jin kai har naam vasi-aa sajin kai har naam vasi-aa sajin kai har naam vasi-aa sajin kai har naam vasi-aa sajin kai har naam vasi-aa saddddd hir hir hir hir hirdddddai har naamo ai har naamo ai har naamo ai har naamo ai har naamo tttttin kaN-uin kaN-uin kaN-uin kaN-uin kaN-u
rararararakhkhkhkhkhaaaaannnnnhaaraa.haaraa.haaraa.haaraa.haaraa.
har naam pihar naam pihar naam pihar naam pihar naam pitttttaa har naamo maaaa har naamo maaaa har naamo maaaa har naamo maaaa har naamo maatttttaa har naam saaa har naam saaa har naam saaa har naam saaa har naam sakhkhkhkhkhaa-ee miaa-ee miaa-ee miaa-ee miaa-ee mitttttararararar
hamaaraa.hamaaraa.hamaaraa.hamaaraa.hamaaraa.
har naavai naal galaa har naavai naal maslahar naavai naal galaa har naavai naal maslahar naavai naal galaa har naavai naal maslahar naavai naal galaa har naavai naal maslahar naavai naal galaa har naavai naal maslattttt har naam har naam har naam har naam har naam
hamaaree karhamaaree karhamaaree karhamaaree karhamaaree kardddddaa niaa niaa niaa niaa nittttt saaraa. saaraa. saaraa. saaraa. saaraa.
har naam hamaaree sangahar naam hamaaree sangahar naam hamaaree sangahar naam hamaaree sangahar naam hamaaree sangattttt a a a a attttt pi-aaree har naam kul har pi-aaree har naam kul har pi-aaree har naam kul har pi-aaree har naam kul har pi-aaree har naam kul har
naam parvaaraa.naam parvaaraa.naam parvaaraa.naam parvaaraa.naam parvaaraa.
jan Nanak kaN-u har naam har gur jan Nanak kaN-u har naam har gur jan Nanak kaN-u har naam har gur jan Nanak kaN-u har naam har gur jan Nanak kaN-u har naam har gur dddddee-aa har halaee-aa har halaee-aa har halaee-aa har halaee-aa har halattttt pala pala pala pala palattttt
sasasasasadddddaa karay nisaa karay nisaa karay nisaa karay nisaa karay nistttttaaraa. ||15||aaraa. ||15||aaraa. ||15||aaraa. ||15||aaraa. ||15||
Those whose hearts are forever filled with the Name of the
Lord, have the Name of the Lord as their Protector.

The Lord’s Name is my father, the Lord’s Name is my mother;
the Lord’s Name is my helper and friend.
My conversation is with the Lord’s Name, and my counseling is
with the Lord’s Name; the Lord’s Name always takes care of me.
The Lord’s Name is my most beloved society, the
 Lord’s Name is my ancestry, and the Lord’s Name is my family.
The Guru, the Lord Incarnate, has bestowed upon servant Nanak the
Name of the Lord; in this world, and in the next, the Lord ever
saves me. ||15||

Pauree Vaar Wadahans Mehlaa:4(Page;592)Pauree Vaar Wadahans Mehlaa:4(Page;592)Pauree Vaar Wadahans Mehlaa:4(Page;592)Pauree Vaar Wadahans Mehlaa:4(Page;592)Pauree Vaar Wadahans Mehlaa:4(Page;592)
jis too aavahi chit tis no sadaa sukh.
jis too aavahi chit tis jam naahi dukh.
jis too aavahi chit tis ke kaarhi-aa.
jis daa kartaa mitar sabh kaaj savaari-aa.
jis too aavahi chit so parvaan jan.
jis too aavahi chit bahutaa tis Dhan.
jis too aavahi chit so vad parvaari-aa.
jis too aavahi chit tin kul uDhaari-aa. ||6||

One who is conscious of You finds everlasting peace.
One who is conscious of You does not suffer at the hands of the
Messenger of Death.
One who is conscious of You is not anxious.
One who has the Creator as his Friend - all his affairs are resolved.
One who is conscious of You is renowned and respected.
One who is conscious of You becomes very wealthy.
One who is conscious of You has a great family.
One who is conscious of You saves his ancestors. ||6||

RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:960)RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:960)RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:960)RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:960)RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:960)
All of the Guru’s bani expounds the greatness and the importance of
the divine Name and repeatedly inspires us to adopt its contemplation.
The joy and bliss that one experiences at the Lord’s feet cannot be
described with the tongue nor seen with the eyes. It can only be
experienced.Baba Kabirji states

kabeer charan kamal kee ma-uj ko kahi kaisay unmaan.kabeer charan kamal kee ma-uj ko kahi kaisay unmaan.kabeer charan kamal kee ma-uj ko kahi kaisay unmaan.kabeer charan kamal kee ma-uj ko kahi kaisay unmaan.kabeer charan kamal kee ma-uj ko kahi kaisay unmaan.
kahibay ka-o sokahibay ka-o sokahibay ka-o sokahibay ka-o sokahibay ka-o sobhbhbhbhbhaa nahee aa nahee aa nahee aa nahee aa nahee dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhaa hee parvaan. ||121||aa hee parvaan. ||121||aa hee parvaan. ||121||aa hee parvaan. ||121||aa hee parvaan. ||121||

Kabeer, how can I even describe the extent of the joy of the
Lord’s Lotus Feet?
I cannot describe its sublime glory; it has to be seen to be
appreciated. ||121||

Shalok Kabeer Jee (Page:1370)Shalok Kabeer Jee (Page:1370)Shalok Kabeer Jee (Page:1370)Shalok Kabeer Jee (Page:1370)Shalok Kabeer Jee (Page:1370)
Those who have experienced this state of bliss through the divine Name
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become so carefree that even if they are offered the whole world to
rule, they refuse it. The one and only thing they ask for is the joy and
bliss of contemplation of the Lord’s Name. What must this state of bliss
be like where after reaching this state, all desires are vanquished?

raaj na chaaha-o mukaraaj na chaaha-o mukaraaj na chaaha-o mukaraaj na chaaha-o mukaraaj na chaaha-o mukattttt na chaaha-o man paree na chaaha-o man paree na chaaha-o man paree na chaaha-o man paree na chaaha-o man pareettttt charan charan charan charan charan
kamlaaray.kamlaaray.kamlaaray.kamlaaray.kamlaaray.

I do not seek power, and I do not seek liberation. My mind is in
love with Your Lotus Feet.

Dayvgandhaaree :5(Page;534)Dayvgandhaaree :5(Page;534)Dayvgandhaaree :5(Page;534)Dayvgandhaaree :5(Page;534)Dayvgandhaaree :5(Page;534)

The immensity of the ‘Name’ and the greatness of the guru devotee
who have become great through contemplating Him is beyond
description .The Guru is respectfully a sacrifice unto those Guru loved
one’s who have become supreme through contemplation. From this,
we can estimate truly how worthy they are in the eyes of the Guru.

In the end, let us deliberate on the ‘swaiyas’ by Bhai Gurdasji and
try to contemplate on the greatness of the holy Name. So that we too
might hold the strings of the name. May our life become fulfilled and
our afterlife too. Before describing the greatness of the Name, Bhai
Gurdasji has given us three examples. Bhai Gurdasji states that just as
the size of a diamond is very small, but when a jeweler evaluates it, the
money from it can fill the whole house.

Just as a hundi (medieval period bill of exchange) tied to the end
of a sash one wears is very small but when cashed one gets a huge
sum of money for that small piece of paper.

In the same way, the seed of the Banyan Tree is very small but
when it is sown, it grows into a huge tree with a large expanse. In the
same way, how much honour, prominence, respect is given to the
devotee who contemplates His Name. This can be gauged when such
a soul presents him in the Lord’s court.

Jaisay heera haath mai tanak so dikha-ee dateJaisay heera haath mai tanak so dikha-ee dateJaisay heera haath mai tanak so dikha-ee dateJaisay heera haath mai tanak so dikha-ee dateJaisay heera haath mai tanak so dikha-ee date
Mole kee-ay tay dumkan bharat bhandaar jiMole kee-ay tay dumkan bharat bhandaar jiMole kee-ay tay dumkan bharat bhandaar jiMole kee-ay tay dumkan bharat bhandaar jiMole kee-ay tay dumkan bharat bhandaar ji
Jaisay bar baadhay hundee laagat na bhaar kachhoJaisay bar baadhay hundee laagat na bhaar kachhoJaisay bar baadhay hundee laagat na bhaar kachhoJaisay bar baadhay hundee laagat na bhaar kachhoJaisay bar baadhay hundee laagat na bhaar kachho
Aagay ja-ay pa-eeyat luchhmee apaa jeeAagay ja-ay pa-eeyat luchhmee apaa jeeAagay ja-ay pa-eeyat luchhmee apaa jeeAagay ja-ay pa-eeyat luchhmee apaa jeeAagay ja-ay pa-eeyat luchhmee apaa jee
Jaisay but beej utt sookham saroop hoatJaisay but beej utt sookham saroop hoatJaisay but beej utt sookham saroop hoatJaisay but beej utt sookham saroop hoatJaisay but beej utt sookham saroop hoat
Boay say bi bibidh karray birkha bisthaar jiBoay say bi bibidh karray birkha bisthaar jiBoay say bi bibidh karray birkha bisthaar jiBoay say bi bibidh karray birkha bisthaar jiBoay say bi bibidh karray birkha bisthaar ji
Taisa gur bachan sachan gur sikhan maiTaisa gur bachan sachan gur sikhan maiTaisa gur bachan sachan gur sikhan maiTaisa gur bachan sachan gur sikhan maiTaisa gur bachan sachan gur sikhan mai
Jaani-Ay mahaatam gaye he har  ju-dwaar jiJaani-Ay mahaatam gaye he har  ju-dwaar jiJaani-Ay mahaatam gaye he har  ju-dwaar jiJaani-Ay mahaatam gaye he har  ju-dwaar jiJaani-Ay mahaatam gaye he har  ju-dwaar ji

Swaiya Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiya Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiya Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiya Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiya Bhai Gurdas Ji
Where the sat guru has bestowed great honor and respect in the gurbani

on those devotees who worship the Lord’s Name, there he has written
of them as worthy of laudation. There the Satguru has stated.

DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an tttttay jan puraay jan puraay jan puraay jan puraay jan purakhkhkhkhkh pooray jin gur san pooray jin gur san pooray jin gur san pooray jin gur san pooray jin gur santttttsangasangasangasangasangattttt mil mil mil mil mil
gugugugugunnnnn ravay. ravay. ravay. ravay. ravay.

Blessed, blessed are those humble, powerful and perfect people,
who join the Guru’s Sangat, the Society of the Saints, and chant
His Glorious Praises.

Tukhaaree Mehlaa:4(Page:1114)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:4(Page:1114)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:4(Page:1114)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:4(Page:1114)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:4(Page:1114)
DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an tttttay jan naankaa jin har naamaa ur ay jan naankaa jin har naamaa ur ay jan naankaa jin har naamaa ur ay jan naankaa jin har naamaa ur ay jan naankaa jin har naamaa ur DhDhDhDhDhaar. ||4||1||aar. ||4||1||aar. ||4||1||aar. ||4||1||aar. ||4||1||

Blessed, blessed are those humble beings, O Nanak, who
enshrine the Lord’s Name in their hearts. ||4||1||

Malee Gauraa Mehlaa:4(Page:986)Malee Gauraa Mehlaa:4(Page:986)Malee Gauraa Mehlaa:4(Page:986)Malee Gauraa Mehlaa:4(Page:986)Malee Gauraa Mehlaa:4(Page:986)
DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an tttttay jan jin har naam japi-aa ay jan jin har naam japi-aa ay jan jin har naam japi-aa ay jan jin har naam japi-aa ay jan jin har naam japi-aa tttttin in in in in dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhay ha-oay ha-oay ha-oay ha-oay ha-o
bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa sanaath.a-i-aa sanaath.a-i-aa sanaath.a-i-aa sanaath.a-i-aa sanaath.

Blessed, blessed are those humble beings who meditate on the
Lord’s Name. Seeing them, I am uplifted.

Tukhaaree Mehlaa;4(Page:1115)Tukhaaree Mehlaa;4(Page:1115)Tukhaaree Mehlaa;4(Page:1115)Tukhaaree Mehlaa;4(Page:1115)Tukhaaree Mehlaa;4(Page:1115)
Those beings who after receiving this life, do not use it to contemplate
the Lord’s Name, are unacceptable to the Satguru who calls them
accursed and asks as to why such people have come into this world, if
they do not contemplate such a price less God? In ‘aasa di waar’Sahib
Guru Nanak DevJi states

jinee aisaa har naam na chayjinee aisaa har naam na chayjinee aisaa har naam na chayjinee aisaa har naam na chayjinee aisaa har naam na chayttttti-o say kaahay jag aa-ay raami-o say kaahay jag aa-ay raami-o say kaahay jag aa-ay raami-o say kaahay jag aa-ay raami-o say kaahay jag aa-ay raam
raajay.raajay.raajay.raajay.raajay.
ih maaih maaih maaih maaih maannnnnas janam as janam as janam as janam as janam dddddulamulamulamulamulambhbhbhbhbh hai naam binaa birthaa sa hai naam binaa birthaa sa hai naam binaa birthaa sa hai naam binaa birthaa sa hai naam binaa birthaa sabhbhbhbhbh jaa-ay. jaa-ay. jaa-ay. jaa-ay. jaa-ay.
huhuhuhuhunnnnn va va va va vatttttai har naam na beeji-o agai ai har naam na beeji-o agai ai har naam na beeji-o agai ai har naam na beeji-o agai ai har naam na beeji-o agai bhbhbhbhbhuuuuukhkhkhkhkhaa ki-aa aa ki-aa aa ki-aa aa ki-aa aa ki-aa khkhkhkhkhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
manmumanmumanmumanmumanmukhkhkhkhkhaa no fir janam hai Nanak har aa no fir janam hai Nanak har aa no fir janam hai Nanak har aa no fir janam hai Nanak har aa no fir janam hai Nanak har bhbhbhbhbhaa-ay. ||2||aa-ay. ||2||aa-ay. ||2||aa-ay. ||2||aa-ay. ||2||

Those who have not kept the Lord’s Name in their consciousness
- why did they bother to come into the world, O Lord King?
It is so difficult to obtain this human incarnation, and without the
Naam, it is all futile and useless.
Now, in this most fortunate season, he does not plant the seed
of the Lord’s Name; what will the hungry soul eat, in the world
hereafter?
The self-willed manmukhs are born again and again. O Nanak,
such is the Lord’s Will. ||2|

Aassa Mehlaa:4(Page:450)Aassa Mehlaa:4(Page:450)Aassa Mehlaa:4(Page:450)Aassa Mehlaa:4(Page:450)Aassa Mehlaa:4(Page:450)
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Why have we received this rare human life? Is it to wear beautiful
clothes? Alternatively, is it to make beautiful homes in which to live
pleasurable lives?

 Absolutely not! A home, food and clothing are just meant to keep
the body alive. Through this body, we are to recognize our source.
Regarding this Sri Guru Amar DasJi has addressed the mind in the
Gurbani and alerted it saying-

man man man man man tttttooN joooN joooN joooN joooN jottttt saroop hai aap saroop hai aap saroop hai aap saroop hai aap saroop hai aapnnnnnaa mool paaa mool paaa mool paaa mool paaa mool pachhchhchhchhchhaaaaaaaaaannnnn.....
man har jee man har jee man har jee man har jee man har jee tttttayrai naal hai gurmaayrai naal hai gurmaayrai naal hai gurmaayrai naal hai gurmaayrai naal hai gurmatttttee rang maaee rang maaee rang maaee rang maaee rang maannnnn.....

O my mind, you are the embodiment of the Divine Light -
recognize your own origin.
O my mind, the Dear Lord is with you; through the Guru’s
Teachings, enjoy His Love.

Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:441)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:441)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:441)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:441)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:441)
With the support of this body where one must become a traveler on the
path of divine contemplation and through it recognize one’s true source
there the devotee must also strive to become one with the Lord through
meditation on his Name This alone is the aim of our existence.

mil jagmil jagmil jagmil jagmil jagdddddees milan kee baree-aa.ees milan kee baree-aa.ees milan kee baree-aa.ees milan kee baree-aa.ees milan kee baree-aa.
chirankaal ih chirankaal ih chirankaal ih chirankaal ih chirankaal ih dddddayh sanjaree-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayh sanjaree-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayh sanjaree-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayh sanjaree-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayh sanjaree-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Meet the Lord of the Universe - now is the time to meet Him.
After so very long, this human body was fashioned for you.
||1||Pause||

Mehlaa;5(Page;176)Mehlaa;5(Page;176)Mehlaa;5(Page;176)Mehlaa;5(Page;176)Mehlaa;5(Page;176)
Bhayee paraapat manukh day hurriaBhayee paraapat manukh day hurriaBhayee paraapat manukh day hurriaBhayee paraapat manukh day hurriaBhayee paraapat manukh day hurria
Gobind milan ki eh teri burriyaGobind milan ki eh teri burriyaGobind milan ki eh teri burriyaGobind milan ki eh teri burriyaGobind milan ki eh teri burriya

After great struggle you have obtained this human life. This is
your opportunity to meet almighty god.

Asa Mahlaa : 5 (page 12)Asa Mahlaa : 5 (page 12)Asa Mahlaa : 5 (page 12)Asa Mahlaa : 5 (page 12)Asa Mahlaa : 5 (page 12)
Those fortunate souls who have used this existence to recognize that
source have become one with the source. They have recieved the gift
of liberation from birth and rebirth.But those who have wasted  their
precious breath so that…

rairairairairainnnnn gavaa-ee so-ay kai  gavaa-ee so-ay kai  gavaa-ee so-ay kai  gavaa-ee so-ay kai  gavaa-ee so-ay kai dddddivas gavaa-i-aa ivas gavaa-i-aa ivas gavaa-i-aa ivas gavaa-i-aa ivas gavaa-i-aa khkhkhkhkhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
heeray jaisaa janam hai ka-udee baheeray jaisaa janam hai ka-udee baheeray jaisaa janam hai ka-udee baheeray jaisaa janam hai ka-udee baheeray jaisaa janam hai ka-udee badddddlay jaa-ay. ||1||lay jaa-ay. ||1||lay jaa-ay. ||1||lay jaa-ay. ||1||lay jaa-ay. ||1||

The nights are wasted sleeping, and the days are wasted eating.
Human life is such a precious jewel, but it is being lost in exchange
for a mere shell. ||1|| Gauree Mehlaa;1(Page:156)Gauree Mehlaa;1(Page:156)Gauree Mehlaa;1(Page:156)Gauree Mehlaa;1(Page:156)Gauree Mehlaa;1(Page:156)

They have wasted this life, some while sleeping, some while eating the
rest in pursuits of pleasure. It is as if they have bartered away this
precious gem like life for mere pennies. Would we call such a person
wise who sells precious gems for pennies? No, in the eyes of the world
he would be called a great fool.

In the same way a being who forsakes worship and praise of the
Lord and has immersed him in the pleasures of the world, thus wasting
this precious life. In the eyes of the Guru it is as if he has forsaken
eating gems and pearls and starts picking at dead carcasses. Due to
this, he is cursed in this life and the hereafter and is frowned upon.

sa-o olaamHay sa-o olaamHay sa-o olaamHay sa-o olaamHay sa-o olaamHay dddddinai kay raainai kay raainai kay raainai kay raainai kay raatttttee milniH sahaNs.ee milniH sahaNs.ee milniH sahaNs.ee milniH sahaNs.ee milniH sahaNs.
sifasifasifasifasifattttt salaaha salaaha salaaha salaaha salaahannnnn     chhchhchhchhchhad kai karangee lagaa hans.ad kai karangee lagaa hans.ad kai karangee lagaa hans.ad kai karangee lagaa hans.ad kai karangee lagaa hans.

He receives hundreds and thousands of reprimands, day and
night;
the swan-soul has renounced the Lord’s Praises, and attached
itself to a rotting carcass.

Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:790)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:790)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:790)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:790)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:790)
In the eyes of the Guru, such beings are great fools. Such a life is
nothing but a curse, in which a being has just increased the girth of his
waist through mindless eating of the choicest food, but the purpose for
which this food was meant remains unaccomplished.

fit ivayhaa jeevi-aa jifit ivayhaa jeevi-aa jifit ivayhaa jeevi-aa jifit ivayhaa jeevi-aa jifit ivayhaa jeevi-aa jittttt     khkhkhkhkhaa-ay vaaa-ay vaaa-ay vaaa-ay vaaa-ay vaDhDhDhDhDhaa-i-aa payt.aa-i-aa payt.aa-i-aa payt.aa-i-aa payt.aa-i-aa payt.
Nanak sachay naam viNanak sachay naam viNanak sachay naam viNanak sachay naam viNanak sachay naam vinnnnn sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbho o o o o dddddusman hayusman hayusman hayusman hayusman hayttttt. ||2||. ||2||. ||2||. ||2||. ||2||

Cursed is that life, in which one only eats to fill his belly.
O Nanak, without the True Name, all one’s friends turn to enemies. ||2||

Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page;790)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page;790)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page;790)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page;790)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page;790)
If we read Guru AmardasJi’s words, the reproof and reproach is difficult
to bear. Sahib states that those who after receiving this priceless
existence have not used it to attain their true Lord have just wasted
away their lives.

The eating and drinking of such beings is cursed. Cursed is their
sleeping. Even their beautiful clothes are worthy of a thousand
reproaches. Cursed are their families and cursed are their bodies. Sahib
states words in the ‘jaitsari rag ‘as follows

Dharig Dharig khaa-i-aa Dharig Dharig so-i-aa Dharig DharigDharig Dharig khaa-i-aa Dharig Dharig so-i-aa Dharig DharigDharig Dharig khaa-i-aa Dharig Dharig so-i-aa Dharig DharigDharig Dharig khaa-i-aa Dharig Dharig so-i-aa Dharig DharigDharig Dharig khaa-i-aa Dharig Dharig so-i-aa Dharig Dharig
kaaparh ang charhaa-i-aa.kaaparh ang charhaa-i-aa.kaaparh ang charhaa-i-aa.kaaparh ang charhaa-i-aa.kaaparh ang charhaa-i-aa.
Dharig sareer kutamb sahit si-o jit hun khasam na paa-i-aa.Dharig sareer kutamb sahit si-o jit hun khasam na paa-i-aa.Dharig sareer kutamb sahit si-o jit hun khasam na paa-i-aa.Dharig sareer kutamb sahit si-o jit hun khasam na paa-i-aa.Dharig sareer kutamb sahit si-o jit hun khasam na paa-i-aa.
pa-orhee chhurhkee fir haath na aavai ahilaa janam gavaa-pa-orhee chhurhkee fir haath na aavai ahilaa janam gavaa-pa-orhee chhurhkee fir haath na aavai ahilaa janam gavaa-pa-orhee chhurhkee fir haath na aavai ahilaa janam gavaa-pa-orhee chhurhkee fir haath na aavai ahilaa janam gavaa-
i-aa. ||1||i-aa. ||1||i-aa. ||1||i-aa. ||1||i-aa. ||1||
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Cursed, cursed is the food; cursed, cursed is the sleep; cursed,
cursed are the clothes worn on the body.
Cursed is the body, along with family and friends, when one
does not find his Lord and Master in this life.
He misses the step of the ladder, and this opportunity will not
come into his hands again; his life is wasted, uselessly. ||1||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:796)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:796)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:796)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:796)Bilaaval Mehlaa:3(Page:796)

By forsaking the holy Name where a being himself receives many a
curse, there his clan and tribe too are affected.

Sri Guru RamdasJi prays before the Lord almighty saying, “o
Master, let the mother of a being devoid of the Holy Name become
sterile lest she gives birth to another such being.” Man devoid of the
Name is left feeling desolate day and night. His life is spent perturbed
in suffering.

jin har hirdai naam na basi-o tin maat keejai har baaNjhaa.jin har hirdai naam na basi-o tin maat keejai har baaNjhaa.jin har hirdai naam na basi-o tin maat keejai har baaNjhaa.jin har hirdai naam na basi-o tin maat keejai har baaNjhaa.jin har hirdai naam na basi-o tin maat keejai har baaNjhaa.
tin sunjee dayh fireh bin naavai o-ay khap khap mu-aytin sunjee dayh fireh bin naavai o-ay khap khap mu-aytin sunjee dayh fireh bin naavai o-ay khap khap mu-aytin sunjee dayh fireh bin naavai o-ay khap khap mu-aytin sunjee dayh fireh bin naavai o-ay khap khap mu-ay
karaaNjhaa. ||1||karaaNjhaa. ||1||karaaNjhaa. ||1||karaaNjhaa. ||1||karaaNjhaa. ||1||

The Lord’s Name does not abide within their hearts - their mothers
should have been sterile.
These bodies wander around, forlorn and abandoned, without the
Name; their lives waste away, and they die, crying out in pain. ||1||

Jaitsree ?Mehlaa:4(Page:697)Jaitsree ?Mehlaa:4(Page:697)Jaitsree ?Mehlaa:4(Page:697)Jaitsree ?Mehlaa:4(Page:697)Jaitsree ?Mehlaa:4(Page:697)
jin aisaa naam visaari-aa mayraa har har jin aisaa naam visaari-aa mayraa har har jin aisaa naam visaari-aa mayraa har har jin aisaa naam visaari-aa mayraa har har jin aisaa naam visaari-aa mayraa har har tttttis kai kul laageeis kai kul laageeis kai kul laageeis kai kul laageeis kai kul laagee
gaaree.gaaree.gaaree.gaaree.gaaree.
har har har har har tttttis kai kul parsoois kai kul parsoois kai kul parsoois kai kul parsoois kai kul parsoottttt na karee-ahu  na karee-ahu  na karee-ahu  na karee-ahu  na karee-ahu tttttis biis biis biis biis biDhDhDhDhDhvaa kar mehvaa kar mehvaa kar mehvaa kar mehvaa kar mehtttttaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
||2||||2||||2||||2||||2||

One who forgets such a Name of the Lord, Har, Har - his family is
dishonored.
His family is sterile and barren, and his mother is made a widow. ||2||

Malaar Mehlaa:4(Page:1263)Malaar Mehlaa:4(Page:1263)Malaar Mehlaa:4(Page:1263)Malaar Mehlaa:4(Page:1263)Malaar Mehlaa:4(Page:1263)

A man devoid of the Lord’s Name has no right to exist in the world.
Because the purpose for which he was sent here is not fulfilled. So
what is the use of such a being. He is but a burden on this earth.
Satguru Arjun DevJi states, “Why do such beings not die who after

having received this precious life have forsaken the Lords’ Name
completely”. You tell me what use is such a life without the divine Name.
You tell me what use is a life without the divine Name.

There eating, drinking, laughing, playing and great material
successes can be compared to dressing up a dead body. What use is
that? The man who does not worship the supreme-joyous Lord, or listens
to His Name, His life is worse than that of animals and countless other
inferior life forms.

mar na jaahee jinaa bisramar na jaahee jinaa bisramar na jaahee jinaa bisramar na jaahee jinaa bisramar na jaahee jinaa bisrattttt raam. raam. raam. raam. raam.
naam bihoon jeevan ka-un kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.naam bihoon jeevan ka-un kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.naam bihoon jeevan ka-un kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.naam bihoon jeevan ka-un kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.naam bihoon jeevan ka-un kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.
khkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaattttt pee pee pee pee peettttt     khkhkhkhkhaylaaylaaylaaylaaylattttt hasa hasa hasa hasa hasattttt bisthaar. bisthaar. bisthaar. bisthaar. bisthaar.
kavan arath mirkavan arath mirkavan arath mirkavan arath mirkavan arath mirtttttak seegaar. ||2||ak seegaar. ||2||ak seegaar. ||2||ak seegaar. ||2||ak seegaar. ||2||
jo na suneh jas parmaananjo na suneh jas parmaananjo na suneh jas parmaananjo na suneh jas parmaananjo na suneh jas parmaanandddddaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
pas panpas panpas panpas panpas pankhkhkhkhkhee ee ee ee ee tttttarigaarigaarigaarigaarigaddddd jon  jon  jon  jon  jon tttttay manay manay manay manay mandddddaa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||

Those who forget the Lord might just as well die.
Without the Naam, of what use are their lives? ||1||Pause||
Eating, drinking, playing, laughing and showing off
- what use are the ostentatious displays of the dead? ||2||
Those who do not listen to the Praises of the Lord of supreme
bliss,
are worse off than beasts, birds or creeping creatures. ||3||

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:188)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:188)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:188)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:188)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:188)
SatguruJi states that man may have high hopes and expectations from
life but to fulfill them he does not remember the fulfiller of all these
hopes and expectations. He wishes to be happy and wants all the joys
and comforts of life but he does not build a connection with the bestower
of all joys. He does wish to attain supreme realization but he has forsaken
the One who can bestow it upon him.

One cannot attain joy and peace by forsaking the Lord. A man
devoid of the Name always remains dissatisfied; His soul cannot attain
supreme realization. Satguru Ji puts a question to us saying “tell me if
there is no tree, how can there be flowers, leaves and branches. This
can never be so. Then when one has not sown the seeds of the tree of
the holy Name how can one hope to receive joys and realization from
it. Such a person should die of shame”.
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laaj marai jo naam na layvai.laaj marai jo naam na layvai.laaj marai jo naam na layvai.laaj marai jo naam na layvai.laaj marai jo naam na layvai.
naam bihoon sunaam bihoon sunaam bihoon sunaam bihoon sunaam bihoon sukhkhkhkhkhee ki-o sovai.ee ki-o sovai.ee ki-o sovai.ee ki-o sovai.ee ki-o sovai.
har simran har simran har simran har simran har simran chhchhchhchhchhaad param gaaad param gaaad param gaaad param gaaad param gattttt chaahai. chaahai. chaahai. chaahai. chaahai.
mool binaa saamool binaa saamool binaa saamool binaa saamool binaa saakhkhkhkhkhaa kaaa kaaa kaaa kaaa kattttt aahai. ||1|| aahai. ||1|| aahai. ||1|| aahai. ||1|| aahai. ||1||

One who does not repeat the Naam, the Name of the Lord, shall
die of shame.
Without the Name, how can he ever sleep in peace?
The mortal abandons meditative remembrance of the
Lord, and then wishes for the state of supreme salvation;
but without roots, how can there be any branches? ||1||

Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1148)Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1148)Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1148)Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1148)Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1148)
According to Baba Farid Ji, a person devoid of the Name is a

burden on this earth.
visri-aa jinH naam visri-aa jinH naam visri-aa jinH naam visri-aa jinH naam visri-aa jinH naam tttttay ay ay ay ay bhbhbhbhbhu-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay bhbhbhbhbhaar thee-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.aar thee-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.aar thee-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.aar thee-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.aar thee-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Those who forget the Naam, the Name of the Lord, are a burden
on the earth. ||1||Pause||

Aasaa Fareed Jee (Page:488)Aasaa Fareed Jee (Page:488)Aasaa Fareed Jee (Page:488)Aasaa Fareed Jee (Page:488)Aasaa Fareed Jee (Page:488)
A man devoid of the Name is not only a burden on the earth but

such a person’s face too has a dreadful countenance. In this world too,
men devoid of the Name live a disturbed life and later in the Lord’s
court, too they receive no support.

fareefareefareefareefareedddddaa aa aa aa aa tttttinaa muinaa muinaa muinaa muinaa mukhkhkhkhkh daraava daraava daraava daraava daraavannnnnay jinaa visaari-on naa-o.ay jinaa visaari-on naa-o.ay jinaa visaari-on naa-o.ay jinaa visaari-on naa-o.ay jinaa visaari-on naa-o.
aithai aithai aithai aithai aithai ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh     ghghghghghaaaaannnnnayri-aa agai ayri-aa agai ayri-aa agai ayri-aa agai ayri-aa agai thththththa-ur na a-ur na a-ur na a-ur na a-ur na thththththaa-o. ||106||aa-o. ||106||aa-o. ||106||aa-o. ||106||aa-o. ||106||

Fareed, the faces of those who forget the Lord’s Name are
dreadful.
They suffer terrible pain here, and hereafter they find no place of
rest or refuge. ||106||

Shalok Fareed Jee (Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee (Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee (Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee (Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee (Page:1383)
Baba Namdev Ji is not even ready to gaze upon such beings who
forsaken the holy. How ugly and impure such a being is whose life is
devoid of the Name.

jo na jo na jo na jo na jo na bhbhbhbhbhajanajanajanajanajantttttay naaraa-iay naaraa-iay naaraa-iay naaraa-iay naaraa-innnnnaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
tttttin kaa mai na kara-o in kaa mai na kara-o in kaa mai na kara-o in kaa mai na kara-o in kaa mai na kara-o dddddarsanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.arsanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.arsanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.arsanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.arsanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Those who do not meditate and vibrate on the Lord
- I do not even want to see them. ||1||Pause||

Bhairao Naam Dayv Jee(Page:1163)Bhairao Naam Dayv Jee(Page:1163)Bhairao Naam Dayv Jee(Page:1163)Bhairao Naam Dayv Jee(Page:1163)Bhairao Naam Dayv Jee(Page:1163)
Through the eyes of Bhagat Kabir Ji, is mirrored the image of a person
devoid of the Name, what he looks like from the outside and what his
state is within. Baba Kabir Ji states, on the outside an unrighteous
person’s outward appearance may be very appealing, His ears may be
pierced with gold earrings, adorned with gems. However, within he
resembles burnt reeds. Radiant on the outside but black as soot from
within.

kabeer kanchan kay kundal banay oopar laal jakabeer kanchan kay kundal banay oopar laal jakabeer kanchan kay kundal banay oopar laal jakabeer kanchan kay kundal banay oopar laal jakabeer kanchan kay kundal banay oopar laal jarhrhrhrhrhaa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.
dddddeeseh eeseh eeseh eeseh eeseh dddddaaaaaaaaaaDhDhDhDhDhay kaan ji-o jinH man naahee naa-o. ||4||ay kaan ji-o jinH man naahee naa-o. ||4||ay kaan ji-o jinH man naahee naa-o. ||4||ay kaan ji-o jinH man naahee naa-o. ||4||ay kaan ji-o jinH man naahee naa-o. ||4||

Kabeer, earrings made of gold and studded with jewels,
look like burnt twigs, if the Name is not in the mind. ||4||

Shalok Bhagat Kabeer Jee (Page;1364)Shalok Bhagat Kabeer Jee (Page;1364)Shalok Bhagat Kabeer Jee (Page;1364)Shalok Bhagat Kabeer Jee (Page;1364)Shalok Bhagat Kabeer Jee (Page;1364)
Let us ask Satguru Ji, what difficulties does one endure here and

hereafter, when one forsakes the Lord and Master? Sahib states that
one does not invite two, three problems but by forsaking His Name, all
physical and mental problems come and cling to the person. He then
may try thousands of ways to get rid of his problems but he finds he is
unable to do so.

He, who then renounces the Lords Name here and in the Lord’s
court, is counted amongst beggars. He who has forsaken the Lord’s
Name has to wander aimlessly through countless births in countless
life forms. Such a being also has to face the wrath of the minions of
Yamraj (god of death). A man sans the holy Name is truly sick in body
and mind. Devoid of the Name, such a being becomes egoistical, due
to which he can never expect the Lord to shower His grace upon him.
He who has forgotten His true Lord always suffers in this world.

sasasasasabhbhbhbhbhay ay ay ay ay ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh san san san san santttttaap jaaN aap jaaN aap jaaN aap jaaN aap jaaN tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDhhu hu hu hu hu bhbhbhbhbhulee-ai.ulee-ai.ulee-ai.ulee-ai.ulee-ai.
jay keechan lajay keechan lajay keechan lajay keechan lajay keechan lakhkhkhkhkh upaav  upaav  upaav  upaav  upaav tttttaaN kahee na aaN kahee na aaN kahee na aaN kahee na aaN kahee na ghghghghghulee-ai.ulee-ai.ulee-ai.ulee-ai.ulee-ai.
jis no visrai naa-o so nirjis no visrai naa-o so nirjis no visrai naa-o so nirjis no visrai naa-o so nirjis no visrai naa-o so nirDhDhDhDhDhan kaaNan kaaNan kaaNan kaaNan kaaNdhdhdhdhdhee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.
jis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNjis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNjis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNjis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNjis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNdhdhdhdhdhee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.
jis jis jis jis jis khkhkhkhkhasam na aavai chiasam na aavai chiasam na aavai chiasam na aavai chiasam na aavai chittttt     tttttis jam dand is jam dand is jam dand is jam dand is jam dand ddddday.ay.ay.ay.ay.
jis jis jis jis jis khkhkhkhkhasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chittttt rogee say ga rogee say ga rogee say ga rogee say ga rogee say gannnnnay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
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jis jis jis jis jis khkhkhkhkhasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chittttt so  so  so  so  so khkhkhkhkharo ahaNkaaree-aa.aro ahaNkaaree-aa.aro ahaNkaaree-aa.aro ahaNkaaree-aa.aro ahaNkaaree-aa.
so-ee so-ee so-ee so-ee so-ee ddddduhaylaa jag jin naa-o visaaree-aa. ||14||uhaylaa jag jin naa-o visaaree-aa. ||14||uhaylaa jag jin naa-o visaaree-aa. ||14||uhaylaa jag jin naa-o visaaree-aa. ||14||uhaylaa jag jin naa-o visaaree-aa. ||14||

When I forget You, I endure all pains and afflictions.
Making thousands of efforts, they are still not eliminated.
One who forgets the Name, is known as a poor person.
One who forgets the Name, wanders in reincarnation.
One who does not remember his Lord and Master, is punished
by the Messenger of Death.
One who does not remember his Lord and Master, is judged to
be a sick person.
One who does not remember his Lord and Master, is egotistical
and proud.
One who forgets the Name is miserable in this world. ||14||

Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:964)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:964)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:964)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:964)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:964)
If we wish to acquire all the world’s suffering and sorrow, buy penury

for this life and hereafter, wander forever though countless births in
different lives, be punished by the minions of Yamraj. If we feel like
acquiring mental and physical diseases by becoming egoistical and
live without the Lord’s grace, if we want to remain miserable all through
our lives then we must definitely not remember the Lord’s Name.
However, if one’s mind fears the heat of the above suffering then one
must definitely pay heed to one’s sensibilities and take shelter and
guidance from the Guru.

It is difficult to use the words with the tongue to describe a man
devoid of the divine Name which Baba KabirJi has used, Hearing these
words one’s mind trembles. Baba KabirJi states that if a god-devoted
child is not born into a family then cursed is such a family. Better, the
mother who is to carry forward the family tree be a widow rather than
bring an atheist into the world. A being should rather not exist if after
coming into this world it does not worship the Lord. Many a time, a
child is miscarried in the mother’s womb but why did this being devoid
of the Name survive? Devoid of the Name, a man is like a filth eating
pig existing in this world. Baba KabirJi states that a being’s outer
countenance  may be very beautiful, but if a being of such beautiful
countenance does not worship His Maker then consider him to be ugly,
hunch backed & deformed.

jih kul poot na gi-aan beechaaree.jih kul poot na gi-aan beechaaree.jih kul poot na gi-aan beechaaree.jih kul poot na gi-aan beechaaree.jih kul poot na gi-aan beechaaree.
biDhvaa kas na bha-ee mehtaaree. ||1||biDhvaa kas na bha-ee mehtaaree. ||1||biDhvaa kas na bha-ee mehtaaree. ||1||biDhvaa kas na bha-ee mehtaaree. ||1||biDhvaa kas na bha-ee mehtaaree. ||1||
jih nar raam bhagat neh saaDhee.jih nar raam bhagat neh saaDhee.jih nar raam bhagat neh saaDhee.jih nar raam bhagat neh saaDhee.jih nar raam bhagat neh saaDhee.
janmat kas na mu-o apraaDhee. ||1|| rahaa-o.janmat kas na mu-o apraaDhee. ||1|| rahaa-o.janmat kas na mu-o apraaDhee. ||1|| rahaa-o.janmat kas na mu-o apraaDhee. ||1|| rahaa-o.janmat kas na mu-o apraaDhee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
much much garabh ga-ay keen bachi-aa.much much garabh ga-ay keen bachi-aa.much much garabh ga-ay keen bachi-aa.much much garabh ga-ay keen bachi-aa.much much garabh ga-ay keen bachi-aa.
budbhuj roop jeevay jag majhi-aa. ||2||budbhuj roop jeevay jag majhi-aa. ||2||budbhuj roop jeevay jag majhi-aa. ||2||budbhuj roop jeevay jag majhi-aa. ||2||budbhuj roop jeevay jag majhi-aa. ||2||
kaho kabeer jaisay sundar saroop. naam binaa jaisay kubajkaho kabeer jaisay sundar saroop. naam binaa jaisay kubajkaho kabeer jaisay sundar saroop. naam binaa jaisay kubajkaho kabeer jaisay sundar saroop. naam binaa jaisay kubajkaho kabeer jaisay sundar saroop. naam binaa jaisay kubaj
kuroop. ||3||25||kuroop. ||3||25||kuroop. ||3||25||kuroop. ||3||25||kuroop. ||3||25||

That family, whose son has no spiritual wisdom or contemplation
- why didn’t his mother just become a widow? ||1||
That man who has not practiced devotional worship of the Lord
- why didn’t such a sinful man die at birth? ||1||Pause||
So many pregnancies end in miscarriage - why was this one
spared?
He lives his life in this world like a deformed amputee. ||2||
kaho kabeer jaisay sundar saroop. naam binaa jaisay kubaj
kuroop. ||3||25||
Says Kabeer, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, beautiful
and handsome people are just ugly hunch-backs. ||3||25||

Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:328)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:328)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:328)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:328)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:328)

After reading the above verses by Baba Kabir ji one wonders whether
we wish to hear such curses like a mother becoming a widow, or a filth
eating pig, or feel the shame of words like hunch backed and repulsive.
No, never! For our own benefit, for the good Name of our families, for
acceptance in the Lord’s court, it is important to hold on to contemplation
of the Name.

Satguru Nanak Dev Ji considers animals better than beings devoid
of the Name. Pointing out to us, he says, “Look! Cows eat grass and in
return provide us nectar like milk. In contrast a being devoid of the
Name eats the choicest of foods but does not do the job that he had
come to this world to accomplish, for which the Lord has given him this
life. Instead, he is happy doing deeds, which only bring him reproach &
shame.”

pasoo mileh chang-aa-ee-aa pasoo mileh chang-aa-ee-aa pasoo mileh chang-aa-ee-aa pasoo mileh chang-aa-ee-aa pasoo mileh chang-aa-ee-aa khkhkhkhkhaaaaarhrhrhrhrh     khkhkhkhkhaaveh amriaaveh amriaaveh amriaaveh amriaaveh amrittttt     dddddeh.eh.eh.eh.eh.
naam vihoonaam vihoonaam vihoonaam vihoonaam vihoonnnnnay aaay aaay aaay aaay aadddddmee mee mee mee mee DhDhDhDhDharig jeevaarig jeevaarig jeevaarig jeevaarig jeevannnnn karam karayhi. ||3|| karam karayhi. ||3|| karam karayhi. ||3|| karam karayhi. ||3|| karam karayhi. ||3||
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Even beasts have value, as they eat grass and give milk.
Without the Naam, the mortal’s life is cursed, as are the actions
he performs. ||3||

GoojreeMehlaa:1(Page:489)GoojreeMehlaa:1(Page:489)GoojreeMehlaa:1(Page:489)GoojreeMehlaa:1(Page:489)GoojreeMehlaa:1(Page:489)
Let us study what Guru Arjun DevJi says about beings devoid of

the Name. Sahib states such a being is like a knob without kernels,
which is of no value. In the same way what is the value of the tongue in
a mouth that does not recite the Name. Therefore, o! Guru’s loved
ones contemplate the Name every day. Accursed is a body devoid of
the Lord’s Name and will be claimed by the minions of death. Just as a
woman without a husband cannot be considered a bride, in the same
way without the Name a being cannot realize his Lord. He who lets go
of the rope of the divine Name and expends himself in other pursuits
and programmes will find that he will never be able to fulfill his hopes
and desires. In the last line, Guru Sahib petitions the Lord saying, “O!
Lord bless me with one boon and that is that I may sing your praises
day and night.”

kakakakakannnnn binaa jaisay thothar  binaa jaisay thothar  binaa jaisay thothar  binaa jaisay thothar  binaa jaisay thothar tttttuuuuukhkhkhkhkhaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
naam bihoon soonay say munaam bihoon soonay say munaam bihoon soonay say munaam bihoon soonay say munaam bihoon soonay say mukhkhkhkhkhaa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||
har har naam japahu nihar har naam japahu nihar har naam japahu nihar har naam japahu nihar har naam japahu nittttt paraa paraa paraa paraa paraannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
naam bihoon naam bihoon naam bihoon naam bihoon naam bihoon DhDhDhDhDharig arig arig arig arig dddddayh bigaanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayh bigaanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayh bigaanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayh bigaanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayh bigaanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
naam binaa naahee munaam binaa naahee munaam binaa naahee munaam binaa naahee munaam binaa naahee mukhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhaag.aag.aag.aag.aag.
bhbhbhbhbharaaraaraaraarattttt bihoon kahaa sohaag. ||2|| bihoon kahaa sohaag. ||2|| bihoon kahaa sohaag. ||2|| bihoon kahaa sohaag. ||2|| bihoon kahaa sohaag. ||2||
naam bisaar lagai an su-aa-ay.naam bisaar lagai an su-aa-ay.naam bisaar lagai an su-aa-ay.naam bisaar lagai an su-aa-ay.naam bisaar lagai an su-aa-ay.
tttttaa kee aas na poojai kaa-ay. ||3||aa kee aas na poojai kaa-ay. ||3||aa kee aas na poojai kaa-ay. ||3||aa kee aas na poojai kaa-ay. ||3||aa kee aas na poojai kaa-ay. ||3||
kar kirpaa parakar kirpaa parakar kirpaa parakar kirpaa parakar kirpaa parabhbhbhbhbh apnee  apnee  apnee  apnee  apnee dddddaaaaaaaaaattttt.....
Nanak naam japai Nanak naam japai Nanak naam japai Nanak naam japai Nanak naam japai dddddin raain raain raain raain raattttt. ||4||65||134||. ||4||65||134||. ||4||65||134||. ||4||65||134||. ||4||65||134||

As the husk is empty without the grain,
so is the mouth empty without the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||
O mortal, chant continually the Name of the Lord, Har, Har.
Without the Naam, cursed is the body, which shall be taken back
by Death. ||1||Pause||
Without the Naam, no one’s face shows good fortune.
Without the Husband, where is the marriage? ||2||
Forgetting the Naam, and attached to other tastes,
no desires are fulfilled. ||3||

O God, grant Your Grace, and give me this gift.
Please, let Nanak chant Your Name, day and night. ||4||65||134||

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Paeg:192)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Paeg:192)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Paeg:192)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Paeg:192)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Paeg:192)
According to the Satguru, unfortunate are those who have not
contemplated the Name. Severely punished are such beings by having
to transmigrate through difficult life forms. They go through birth and
death repeatedly. The minions of Yama (god of death) tie them up and
punish them severely. Why does all this happen? All because we forsake
His Name.

jin har har naam na chayjin har har naam na chayjin har har naam na chayjin har har naam na chayjin har har naam na chayttttti-o say i-o say i-o say i-o say i-o say bhbhbhbhbhaagheeaagheeaagheeaagheeaagheennnnn mar jaa-ay. mar jaa-ay. mar jaa-ay. mar jaa-ay. mar jaa-ay.
o-ay fir fir jon o-ay fir fir jon o-ay fir fir jon o-ay fir fir jon o-ay fir fir jon bhbhbhbhbhavaa-ee-ah mar jameh aavai jaa-ay.avaa-ee-ah mar jameh aavai jaa-ay.avaa-ee-ah mar jameh aavai jaa-ay.avaa-ee-ah mar jameh aavai jaa-ay.avaa-ee-ah mar jameh aavai jaa-ay.
o-ay jam o-ay jam o-ay jam o-ay jam o-ay jam dddddar baar baar baar baar baDhDhDhDhDhay maaree-ah har ay maaree-ah har ay maaree-ah har ay maaree-ah har ay maaree-ah har dddddargeh milai sajaa-ay.argeh milai sajaa-ay.argeh milai sajaa-ay.argeh milai sajaa-ay.argeh milai sajaa-ay.
||3|||3|||3|||3|||3||

Those who do not remember the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,
are most unfortunate, and are slaughtered.
They wander in reincarnation, again and again; they die, and
are re-born, and continue coming and going.
Bound and gagged at Death’s Door, they are cruelly beaten, and
punished in the Court of the Lord. ||3||

Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:996)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:996)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:996)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:996)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:996)
Some beings who are busy decorating their material homes, eating
and drinking as their heart desires, pursuing pleasures as is their will,
engrossed in the different flavors of life, their business may be flourishing
in this world. Day and night, they remain attached to the expanse they
have created but in the eyes of the Guru such pleasure seekers, such
materialistic beings are but insects wallowing in filth. Their bodies are
but a mound of ashes. Meaning there existence is of no value.

garih rachnaa apaaraN man bilaas su-aagarih rachnaa apaaraN man bilaas su-aagarih rachnaa apaaraN man bilaas su-aagarih rachnaa apaaraN man bilaas su-aagarih rachnaa apaaraN man bilaas su-aadddddaN rasah.aN rasah.aN rasah.aN rasah.aN rasah.
kakakakakadddddaaNch nah simranaaNch nah simranaaNch nah simranaaNch nah simranaaNch nah simranttttt Nanak  Nanak  Nanak  Nanak  Nanak tttttay janay janay janay janay janttttt bistaa kirmeh. ||1|| bistaa kirmeh. ||1|| bistaa kirmeh. ||1|| bistaa kirmeh. ||1|| bistaa kirmeh. ||1||
much adambar hamuch adambar hamuch adambar hamuch adambar hamuch adambar habhbhbhbhbh kihu man kihu man kihu man kihu man kihu manjhjhjhjhjh muhaba muhaba muhaba muhaba muhabattttt nayh. nayh. nayh. nayh. nayh.
so saaN-ee jaiN visrai Nanak so so saaN-ee jaiN visrai Nanak so so saaN-ee jaiN visrai Nanak so so saaN-ee jaiN visrai Nanak so so saaN-ee jaiN visrai Nanak so tttttan an an an an khkhkhkhkhayh. ||2||ayh. ||2||ayh. ||2||ayh. ||2||ayh. ||2||

They are involved in their beautiful houses, and the pleasures of
the mind’s desires.
They never remember the Lord in meditation; O Nanak, they are
like maggots in manure. ||1||
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They are engrossed in ostentatious displays, lovingly attached
to all their possessions.
That body which forgets the Lord, O Nanak, shall be reduced to
ashes. ||2||

Shalok Jaitsree Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:707)Shalok Jaitsree Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:707)Shalok Jaitsree Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:707)Shalok Jaitsree Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:707)Shalok Jaitsree Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:707)
If a being possesses fine couches, and his home is full of all types of
comforts where he enjoys innumerable pleasures, if a man possesses
golden mansions, to decorate  the body he is decked with fragrances,
wears pearls and diamonds and other gold ornaments, has pleasure
after the hearts desire. He feels no remorse or any anxiety. Such a
pleasure seeking worldly being can never attain true joy, peace and
tranquility. A man devoid of the Name is like worm writhing in the filth,
Let us read what sahib states in the ‘Pauri’

sunsunsunsunsundddddar sayj anayk suar sayj anayk suar sayj anayk suar sayj anayk suar sayj anayk sukhkhkhkhkh ras  ras  ras  ras  ras bhbhbhbhbhogaogaogaogaogannnnn pooray. pooray. pooray. pooray. pooray.
garih so-in changarih so-in changarih so-in changarih so-in changarih so-in chandddddan suganan suganan suganan suganan suganDhDhDhDhDh laa-ay mo laa-ay mo laa-ay mo laa-ay mo laa-ay motttttee heeray.ee heeray.ee heeray.ee heeray.ee heeray.
man iman iman iman iman ichhchhchhchhchhay suay suay suay suay sukhkhkhkhkh maa maa maa maa maandndndndndaa kiaa kiaa kiaa kiaa kichhchhchhchhchh naahi visooray. naahi visooray. naahi visooray. naahi visooray. naahi visooray.
so paraso paraso paraso paraso parabhbhbhbhbh chi chi chi chi chittttt na aavee vistaa kay keeray. na aavee vistaa kay keeray. na aavee vistaa kay keeray. na aavee vistaa kay keeray. na aavee vistaa kay keeray.
bin har naam na saaNbin har naam na saaNbin har naam na saaNbin har naam na saaNbin har naam na saaNttttt ho-ay ki ho-ay ki ho-ay ki ho-ay ki ho-ay kittttt bi bi bi bi biDhDhDhDhDh man  man  man  man  man DhDhDhDhDheeray. ||6||eeray. ||6||eeray. ||6||eeray. ||6||eeray. ||6||

He may enjoy a beautiful bed, countless pleasures and all sorts
of enjoyments.
He may possess mansions of gold, studded with pearls and
rubies, plastered with fragrant sandalwood oil.
He may relish in the pleasures of his mind’s desires, and have
no anxiety at all.
But if he does not remember God, he is like a maggot in manure.
Without the Lord’s Name, there is no peace at all. How can the
mind be comforted? ||6||

Jaitsree Vaar,pauree (Page:707)Jaitsree Vaar,pauree (Page:707)Jaitsree Vaar,pauree (Page:707)Jaitsree Vaar,pauree (Page:707)Jaitsree Vaar,pauree (Page:707)

Through out the Gurbani Satguru Ji has pointed out the reality to us
and has inspired us to beware of ignorance. If we follow the Guru’s
teachings, walk the true path, and abide by the Guru’s guidance then
we not only attain peace and joy here but in the after life. If we do not
abide by the Guru’s teachings then we will have to bear curses and
grief here and in the after life and we will transmigrate again and again
bearing great suffering for a long time. In the end, let us read Guru

Arjun DevJi’s verses, which warn us of the perils of not contemplating
the Lord.

an kaa-ay raaan kaa-ay raaan kaa-ay raaan kaa-ay raaan kaa-ay raattttt-----rhrhrhrhrhi-aa vaat i-aa vaat i-aa vaat i-aa vaat i-aa vaat ddddduhaylee raam.uhaylee raam.uhaylee raam.uhaylee raam.uhaylee raam.
paap kamaavpaap kamaavpaap kamaavpaap kamaavpaap kamaavdddddi-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa tttttayraa ko-ay na baylee raam.ayraa ko-ay na baylee raam.ayraa ko-ay na baylee raam.ayraa ko-ay na baylee raam.ayraa ko-ay na baylee raam.
ko-ay na baylee ho-ay ko-ay na baylee ho-ay ko-ay na baylee ho-ay ko-ay na baylee ho-ay ko-ay na baylee ho-ay tttttayraa saayraa saayraa saayraa saayraa sadddddaa paaa paaa paaa paaa pachhchhchhchhchhoooootttttaavhay.aavhay.aavhay.aavhay.aavhay.
gun gupaal na jaapeh rasnaa fir kagun gupaal na jaapeh rasnaa fir kagun gupaal na jaapeh rasnaa fir kagun gupaal na jaapeh rasnaa fir kagun gupaal na jaapeh rasnaa fir kadddddahu say ahu say ahu say ahu say ahu say dddddih aavhay.ih aavhay.ih aavhay.ih aavhay.ih aavhay.
tttttarvar viarvar viarvar viarvar viarvar vichhchhchhchhchhunay nah paaunay nah paaunay nah paaunay nah paaunay nah paattttt ju ju ju ju jurhrhrhrhrh-----tttttay jam mag ga-un ikaylee.ay jam mag ga-un ikaylee.ay jam mag ga-un ikaylee.ay jam mag ga-un ikaylee.ay jam mag ga-un ikaylee.
binvanbinvanbinvanbinvanbinvanttttt Nanak bin naam har kay sa Nanak bin naam har kay sa Nanak bin naam har kay sa Nanak bin naam har kay sa Nanak bin naam har kay sadddddaa firaaa firaaa firaaa firaaa firattttt     ddddduhaylee. ||1||uhaylee. ||1||uhaylee. ||1||uhaylee. ||1||uhaylee. ||1||

Why are you imbued with the love of another? That path is very
dangerous.
O sinner, no one is your friend.
No one shall be your friend, and you shall forever regret your
actions.
You have not chanted with your tongue the Praises of the
Sustainer of the World; when will these days come again?
The leaf, separated from the branch, shall not be joined with it
again; all alone, it falls on its way to death.
Prays Nanak, without the Lord’s Name, the soul wanders, forever
suffering. ||1||

Mehlaa:5(Page:546)Mehlaa:5(Page:546)Mehlaa:5(Page:546)Mehlaa:5(Page:546)Mehlaa:5(Page:546)
The Lord Almighty has bestowed upon us great honor by gifting us this
priceless existence Let us win the game of this life by acquiring the
priceless gems of truth, contentment, right thinking and the nectar like
Name which will help us to be accepted at the Guru’s door.
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RENUNCIATIONRENUNCIATIONRENUNCIATIONRENUNCIATIONRENUNCIATION     OF THE FOUR VICESOF THE FOUR VICESOF THE FOUR VICESOF THE FOUR VICESOF THE FOUR VICES

DISCRIMINATIONDISCRIMINATIONDISCRIMINATIONDISCRIMINATIONDISCRIMINATION

 PRIDE (EGO) PRIDE (EGO) PRIDE (EGO) PRIDE (EGO) PRIDE (EGO)

WORSHIP OF THE MATERIAL WORDWORSHIP OF THE MATERIAL WORDWORSHIP OF THE MATERIAL WORDWORSHIP OF THE MATERIAL WORDWORSHIP OF THE MATERIAL WORD

EXTREME JOY AND EXTREME SORROWEXTREME JOY AND EXTREME SORROWEXTREME JOY AND EXTREME SORROWEXTREME JOY AND EXTREME SORROWEXTREME JOY AND EXTREME SORROW
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RENUNCIATION OF THE FOUR
VICES

In the first part of this book, in the light of the Gurbani we have
contemplated that a seeker who desires to become one with His Guru
& Lord and wishes to merge his soul with the Supreme Being must
adopt the following four supreme virtues i.e. truth, contentment, Right
thoughts and the divine name (Naam).

Without adopting the above virtues, attaining oneness with the
Supreme Lord is near impossible.

Where the Sahibs have repeatedly asserted the importance of
incorporating the above four virtues into our lives there they have also
forbidden us to adopt the four vices (Pride or ego, worship of creation
going out of control with extreme emotions of happiness or falling into
the depths of despair through sadness.)

The Satguru lauds those Guru loved ones, who adopt the four
supreme virtues and discard the four vices, live according to the Guru’s
tenements because such seekers through communion with the Gurbani,
have incorporated the Guru’s teachings completely into their lives.

DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an tttttay jan puraay jan puraay jan puraay jan puraay jan purakhkhkhkhkh pooray jin gur san pooray jin gur san pooray jin gur san pooray jin gur san pooray jin gur santttttsangasangasangasangasangattttt mil mil mil mil mil
gugugugugunnnnn ravay. ravay. ravay. ravay. ravay.

Blessed, blessed are those humble, powerful and perfect people,
 who join the Guru’s Sangat, the Society of the Saints, and chant
His Glorious Praises.

Tukhaaree Mehlaa:4(Page:1114)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:4(Page:1114)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:4(Page:1114)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:4(Page:1114)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:4(Page:1114)
Satguru Guru Amardas Ji pays homage repeatedly to gursikhs of such
noble deeds & thoughts. Which gursikhs? Those, who have incorporated
the Guru’s tenets into their lives,

tttttis gursiis gursiis gursiis gursiis gursikhkhkhkhkh kaN-u haN-u sa kaN-u haN-u sa kaN-u haN-u sa kaN-u haN-u sa kaN-u haN-u sadddddaa namaskaaree jo gur kaiaa namaskaaree jo gur kaiaa namaskaaree jo gur kaiaa namaskaaree jo gur kaiaa namaskaaree jo gur kai
bhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaannnnnai gursiai gursiai gursiai gursiai gursikhkhkhkhkh chali-aa. ||18|| chali-aa. ||18|| chali-aa. ||18|| chali-aa. ||18|| chali-aa. ||18||
tttttai jayvad mai naahi ko saai jayvad mai naahi ko saai jayvad mai naahi ko saai jayvad mai naahi ko saai jayvad mai naahi ko sabhbhbhbhbh jag di jag di jag di jag di jag dithththththaa hanaa hanaa hanaa hanaa handhdhdhdhdh. ||5||. ||5||. ||5||. ||5||. ||5||

I bow forever in deepest respect to that Sikh of the Guru, who
walks in the Way of the Guru. ||18||
I have found none as great as You, Lord; I have looked and
searched throughout the world. ||5||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:593)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:593)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:593)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:593)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:593)
Great is the benevolent Satguru! Who not only thinks of our welfare but
also dignifies us by giving us such honor and respect. Those who benefit
from the Satguru become so exalted, so noble, that the guru feels

compelled to pay homage to them, when in actuality they should be
paying homage at the Guru’s feet due to whose grace and guidance
they have received such priceless worldly and spiritual treasures. That
is why, while bowing our heads to the Satgurus in great humility and
praying for mercy on us poor souls one has to write:-

gur jaisaa naahee ko gur jaisaa naahee ko gur jaisaa naahee ko gur jaisaa naahee ko gur jaisaa naahee ko dddddayv.ayv.ayv.ayv.ayv.

There is no deity equal to the Guru.
 Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1142) Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1142) Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1142) Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1142) Bhairao Mehlaa:5(Page:1142)

And

Tain jayvudd mai nahay ko subh  jug ditha hundTain jayvudd mai nahay ko subh  jug ditha hundTain jayvudd mai nahay ko subh  jug ditha hundTain jayvudd mai nahay ko subh  jug ditha hundTain jayvudd mai nahay ko subh  jug ditha hund
I have found none as great as You, Lord; I have looked and
searched throughout the world

Salok Fareed ji(page1378)Salok Fareed ji(page1378)Salok Fareed ji(page1378)Salok Fareed ji(page1378)Salok Fareed ji(page1378)
And

Jinn gur say-vya aapna jumdoot na laagay dundJinn gur say-vya aapna jumdoot na laagay dundJinn gur say-vya aapna jumdoot na laagay dundJinn gur say-vya aapna jumdoot na laagay dundJinn gur say-vya aapna jumdoot na laagay dund
Gur naal tul na lugg-a-ee khoj ditha brehmundGur naal tul na lugg-a-ee khoj ditha brehmundGur naal tul na lugg-a-ee khoj ditha brehmundGur naal tul na lugg-a-ee khoj ditha brehmundGur naal tul na lugg-a-ee khoj ditha brehmund
For those who serve their Guru, there is no punishment at the
hands of the Messenger of Death. There is none to compare
with the Guru; I have searched and looked throughout the entire
universe

Sri rag mehlaa:5(page50)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page50)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page50)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page50)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page50)
O, my dear Satguru! I am a sacrifice unto you many times over.

You not only show us the way through your true and pure guidance but
you also bestow upon us the priceless gifts of your true Name, yet
doing so you do not even once allow us to feel obligated. On the contrary,
you bestow on us seekers great respect and honor.

Mayray satguraa haun tudh vitthon kurbaanMayray satguraa haun tudh vitthon kurbaanMayray satguraa haun tudh vitthon kurbaanMayray satguraa haun tudh vitthon kurbaanMayray satguraa haun tudh vitthon kurbaan
Tayray darsan ko bal-haarnay tuss ditta amrit naamTayray darsan ko bal-haarnay tuss ditta amrit naamTayray darsan ko bal-haarnay tuss ditta amrit naamTayray darsan ko bal-haarnay tuss ditta amrit naamTayray darsan ko bal-haarnay tuss ditta amrit naam
O my True Guru, I am a sacrifice to You. I am a sacrifice to the
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. By the Pleasure of Your Will,
You have blessed me with the Ambrosial Naam, the Name of
the Lord

Sri raag mehlaa:5(page52)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page52)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page52)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page52)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page52)
The Satguru is worthy of utmost respect and laudation for wanting to free
us from our vices. Let us now review these four vices, which have been
given no place in the Gurbani, and gursikhs, too have been advised to
eradicate these vices completely from their hearts. Laudable is the Satguru
who after freeing us from vices enriches us with a wealth of virtues and
endeavors to unite us with our lord. In the forthcoming pages, we will look
into the four minions to avoid in order becoming one with our Lord.
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CHAPTER 1CHAPTER 1CHAPTER 1CHAPTER 1CHAPTER 1

DISCRIMINADISCRIMINADISCRIMINADISCRIMINADISCRIMINATION (HATION (HATION (HATION (HATION (HATRED)TRED)TRED)TRED)TRED)

Discrimination (hatred) may be of many types It may be of the
· Rich towards the poor,
· Donor with the receiver (beggar)
· The high castes with the lowly castes
· The literate with the illiterate
· The strong with the feeble
· The beautiful with the ugly
· The virtuous with the sinner
· The moral with the immoral and
· The righteous with the unrighteous
Discrimination is discrimination. Where discrimination resides in

the heart there, duality will definitely take root. Where duality comes in,
there envy and enmity will definitely follow and where envy and enmity
camp ,there the mother of righteousness ‘mercy & kindness’ flies out
of the window leaving the being in the clutches of false ego & pride.
These then drag him in to the world of evil deeds. When pride and false
ego become the monsters of the heart, they leave no place for the
divine Name to reside. The heart then becomes empty of the Lord’s
Name. For such a heart devoid of the Name, Sri Guru Ram Das Ji
states.

jin har hirjin har hirjin har hirjin har hirjin har hirdddddai naam na basi-o ai naam na basi-o ai naam na basi-o ai naam na basi-o ai naam na basi-o tttttin maain maain maain maain maattttt keejai har baaN keejai har baaN keejai har baaN keejai har baaN keejai har baaNjhjhjhjhjhaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
tttttin suin suin suin suin sunjnjnjnjnjee ee ee ee ee dddddayh fireh bin naavai o-ay ayh fireh bin naavai o-ay ayh fireh bin naavai o-ay ayh fireh bin naavai o-ay ayh fireh bin naavai o-ay khkhkhkhkhap ap ap ap ap khkhkhkhkhap mu-ayap mu-ayap mu-ayap mu-ayap mu-ay
karaaNkaraaNkaraaNkaraaNkaraaNjhjhjhjhjhaa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||

The Lord’s Name does not abide within their hearts - their mothers
should have been sterile.
These bodies wander around, forlorn and abandoned, without
the Name; their lives waste away, and they die, crying out in
pain. ||1||

Jaitsree Mehlaa:4(Page:697)Jaitsree Mehlaa:4(Page:697)Jaitsree Mehlaa:4(Page:697)Jaitsree Mehlaa:4(Page:697)Jaitsree Mehlaa:4(Page:697)
To save one’s self from the grief of an empty and lonely heart it is better
to renounce discrimination completely, in doing so is our salvation.

This is the reason SatguruJi himself has laid down the means and
ways to renounce discrimination (hatred) in the Gurbani. Where in  Guru
Granth Sahib six of the ten ‘Satgurus’ are manifested in the form of
their Gurbani ,there the sahibs have given equal representation to the

bani of 15 Bhagats, who belong to different brotherhoods, coming from
different regions, all having different occupations. The sat gurus gave
the personal bani of the Bhagats complete equality in Guru Granth
Sahib without any discrimination. The guru included not only the
Bhagats, but also great seekers of the truth of that time. Those who
had spent years seeking realization at encampments of Yogis and
Sadhus.  they wandered aimlessly at places of pilgrimage but could not
find peace and satisfaction until they came to the satguru’s feet where
they experienced the state of ( ) .says Nanak, “I have merged and
become one with my Lord just as water with water” There personal
spiritual experiences are entered in the Gurbani to make our spiritual
journey easier.

Note
1. A. Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji (Mahla Pahla) = 974

B. Sri Guru Angad Dev Ji (Mahla Dooja) = 61 Shaloka’s
C. Sri Guru Amardas Ji (Mahla Teeja) = 901 Shabad.
D. Sri Guru Ram Das Ji (Mahla Chautha) = 679 Shabad
E. Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji (Mahla Panjva) = 2216 shabad
F. Sri Guru Teg Bahadurji (Mahla Nova) = 49 shabad and 57

Shalokas

2. A. Bhagat Kabir Ji = 540
B. Bhagat Tirlochan Ji = 4
C. Bhagat Beni Ji = 6
D. Bhagat Ravi Das Ji = 41
E. Bhagat Namdev Ji = 60
F. Bhagat Dhana Ji = 4
G. Baba Farid Ji = 122
I. Bhagat Bheekhan Ji = 2
J. Bhagat Sain Ji = 1
H. Bhagat Pipa Ji = 1
K. Bhagat Sadana Ji = 1
L. Bhagat Sadana Ji = 1
M. Bhagat Rama Ji = 1
N. Bhagat Parmanand Ji = 1
O. Bhagat Surdas Ji = 1

Total = 797

(Reference: - Mahan Kosh Bhai Kahn Singh) 1.
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3
A. (Bard) Bhal Kal Sahar Ji = 54

B. Bhatt Jaalap Ji = 5
C. Bhatt Keerat Ji = 8
D. Bhatt Bheekha Ji = 2
E. Bhatt Sal Ji = 3
F. Bhatt Bal Ji = 1
G. Bhatt Nal Ji = 16
H. Bhatt Gyand Ji = 13
I. Bhatt Mathra Ji = 14
J. Bhatt BAL Ji = 5
K. Bhatt Harbans Ji = 2

Total =  123 Saviyas
4 A. Baba Sunder Ji = 6

B. Satta & Balwand Ji = 8
C. Mardana Ji = 3

Total = 17 Shabad

Satguru Ji also gave equal recognition to the eleven (Bhatts) along
with their own bani. In the Guru Granth Sahib, the open heartedness of
the Satguru does not end here. Where they gave equal recognition to
the Bhagats and Bards, they also gave equality to ‘four gursikhs’ who
had lived by the verse “sikhi sikhya gur veechaarsikhi sikhya gur veechaarsikhi sikhya gur veechaarsikhi sikhya gur veechaarsikhi sikhya gur veechaar” meaning  that a
sikh’s true learning is contemplation on the Guru’s word , thus gaining
the Guru’s acceptance. By giving them equal recognition along side
themselves, the Gurus set such an example of complete absence of
inequality, the example of which cannot be found any where in other
religions . The Satguru showed the way against discrimination by
practically living it out through the Guru Granth Sahib.

aval alah noor upaa-i-aa kuaval alah noor upaa-i-aa kuaval alah noor upaa-i-aa kuaval alah noor upaa-i-aa kuaval alah noor upaa-i-aa kudddddrararararattttt kay sa kay sa kay sa kay sa kay sabhbhbhbhbh ban ban ban ban banddddday.ay.ay.ay.ay.
ayk noor ayk noor ayk noor ayk noor ayk noor tttttay saay saay saay saay sabhbhbhbhbh jag upji-aa ka-un  jag upji-aa ka-un  jag upji-aa ka-un  jag upji-aa ka-un  jag upji-aa ka-un bhbhbhbhbhalay ko manalay ko manalay ko manalay ko manalay ko manddddday. ||1||ay. ||1||ay. ||1||ay. ||1||ay. ||1||
logaa logaa logaa logaa logaa bhbhbhbhbharam na aram na aram na aram na aram na bhbhbhbhbhoolahu oolahu oolahu oolahu oolahu bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
khkhkhkhkhaalik aalik aalik aalik aalik khkhkhkhkhalak alak alak alak alak khkhkhkhkhalak meh alak meh alak meh alak meh alak meh khkhkhkhkhaalik poor rahi-o sarab aalik poor rahi-o sarab aalik poor rahi-o sarab aalik poor rahi-o sarab aalik poor rahi-o sarab thththththaaN-aaN-aaN-aaN-aaN-
ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

First, Allah created the Light; then, by His Creative Power, He
made all mortal beings.
From the One Light, the entire universe welled up. So who is
good, and who is bad? ||1||
O people, O Siblings of Destiny, do not wander deluded by doubt.
The Creation is in the Creator, and the Creator is in the Creation,

totally pervading and permeating all places. ||1||Pause||
Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee,(Page:1349)Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee,(Page:1349)Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee,(Page:1349)Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee,(Page:1349)Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee,(Page:1349)

At the Lord’s door, only deeds count. In life, those whose deeds are
true are the ones who win the wager of life. Without right deeds

Phakkar jaatee phakkar naoPhakkar jaatee phakkar naoPhakkar jaatee phakkar naoPhakkar jaatee phakkar naoPhakkar jaatee phakkar nao
Sabhna jeea eyko chhaoSabhna jeea eyko chhaoSabhna jeea eyko chhaoSabhna jeea eyko chhaoSabhna jeea eyko chhao

Pride in social status is empty; pride in personal glory is useless.
The One Lord gives shade to all beings

Salok mehlaa:1(page83)Salok mehlaa:1(page83)Salok mehlaa:1(page83)Salok mehlaa:1(page83)Salok mehlaa:1(page83)
Those, for whom the right deeds & actions are paramount, reach such
a state in the spiritual realm where all differences, discriminations, cease
to exist. In that state, no one remains high or low, there:-

kaa-im kaa-im kaa-im kaa-im kaa-im dddddaa-im saaa-im saaa-im saaa-im saaa-im sadddddaa paaaa paaaa paaaa paaaa paatttttisaahee.isaahee.isaahee.isaahee.isaahee.
dddddom na saym ayk so aahee.om na saym ayk so aahee.om na saym ayk so aahee.om na saym ayk so aahee.om na saym ayk so aahee.

God’s Kingdom is steady, stable and eternal.
There is no second or third status; all are equal there

Gauree Ravidaas Jee(Page:345)Gauree Ravidaas Jee(Page:345)Gauree Ravidaas Jee(Page:345)Gauree Ravidaas Jee(Page:345)Gauree Ravidaas Jee(Page:345)

One exists only in the above state.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh gobin gobin gobin gobin gobinddddd hai sa hai sa hai sa hai sa hai sabhbhbhbhbh gobin gobin gobin gobin gobinddddd hai gobin hai gobin hai gobin hai gobin hai gobinddddd bin nahee ko-ee. bin nahee ko-ee. bin nahee ko-ee. bin nahee ko-ee. bin nahee ko-ee.
soosoosoosoosoottttt ayk ma ayk ma ayk ma ayk ma ayk mannnnn sa sa sa sa sattttt sahaNs jaisay o sahaNs jaisay o sahaNs jaisay o sahaNs jaisay o sahaNs jaisay ottttt po po po po pottttt para para para para parabhbhbhbhbh so-ee. ||1|| so-ee. ||1|| so-ee. ||1|| so-ee. ||1|| so-ee. ||1||
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.

God is everything, God is everything. Without God, there is
nothing at all.
As one thread holds hundreds and thousands of beads, He is
woven into His creation. ||1||Pause||

Aasaa Bani NaamDayv Jee (page:485)Aasaa Bani NaamDayv Jee (page:485)Aasaa Bani NaamDayv Jee (page:485)Aasaa Bani NaamDayv Jee (page:485)Aasaa Bani NaamDayv Jee (page:485)
However, great are our Satgurus who while living in this world

demonstrated practically how to live without discrimination. “All is the
Lord’s existence, all is the Lord.” To see everything in the above light, it
is first important to break down the walls of discrimination. It is not
possible that we humans continue to discriminate against His creation
and expect to acquire divine wisdom. While on the voyage of life, one
must see only the Lord in all His creation. One must develop a vision
like Baba Farid Ji.

fareefareefareefareefareedddddaa aa aa aa aa khkhkhkhkhaalak aalak aalak aalak aalak khkhkhkhkhalak meh alak meh alak meh alak meh alak meh khkhkhkhkhalak vasai rab maahi.alak vasai rab maahi.alak vasai rab maahi.alak vasai rab maahi.alak vasai rab maahi.
manmanmanmanmandddddaa kis no aaaa kis no aaaa kis no aaaa kis no aaaa kis no aakhkhkhkhkhee-ai jaaN ee-ai jaaN ee-ai jaaN ee-ai jaaN ee-ai jaaN tttttis bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||is bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||is bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||is bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||is bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||

Fareed, the Creator is in the Creation, and the Creation abides
in God.
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Whom can we call bad? There is none without Him. ||75||
Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1381)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1381)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1381)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1381)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1381)

One must not abhor a beggar or anyone one of low caste. Because the
Lord Pervades in them too. Looking at them, one must read what Guru
Ram Das Ji states.

sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh ko  ko  ko  ko  ko tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh hee vich hai mayray saahaa  hee vich hai mayray saahaa  hee vich hai mayray saahaa  hee vich hai mayray saahaa  hee vich hai mayray saahaa tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh     tttttay baaharay baaharay baaharay baaharay baahar
ko-ee naahi.ko-ee naahi.ko-ee naahi.ko-ee naahi.ko-ee naahi.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh jee-a  jee-a  jee-a  jee-a  jee-a tttttayray ayray ayray ayray ayray tttttoo saoo saoo saoo saoo sabhbhbhbhbhas as as as as dddddaa mayray saahaa saaa mayray saahaa saaa mayray saahaa saaa mayray saahaa saaa mayray saahaa sabhbhbhbhbh     tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh
hee maahi samaahi. ||3||hee maahi samaahi. ||3||hee maahi samaahi. ||3||hee maahi samaahi. ||3||hee maahi samaahi. ||3||

All are under Your Power, O my King; none at all are beyond You.
All beings are Yours-You belong to all, O my King. All shall merge
and be absorbed in You. ||3||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(page:670)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(page:670)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(page:670)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(page:670)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(page:670)
Ik daatay ik bhikhaari jiIk daatay ik bhikhaari jiIk daatay ik bhikhaari jiIk daatay ik bhikhaari jiIk daatay ik bhikhaari ji
Sabh tayray choj vidaanaSabh tayray choj vidaanaSabh tayray choj vidaanaSabh tayray choj vidaanaSabh tayray choj vidaana
Tu aapay daata aapay bhugta ji haun tudh bin avar na janaTu aapay daata aapay bhugta ji haun tudh bin avar na janaTu aapay daata aapay bhugta ji haun tudh bin avar na janaTu aapay daata aapay bhugta ji haun tudh bin avar na janaTu aapay daata aapay bhugta ji haun tudh bin avar na jana

Some are beggars others are donors, all this is your wonderous
play you alone are giver of boons and relisher I know of no other
except you a benevolent one

Rag Asa Mehlaa : 4 (page 11)Rag Asa Mehlaa : 4 (page 11)Rag Asa Mehlaa : 4 (page 11)Rag Asa Mehlaa : 4 (page 11)Rag Asa Mehlaa : 4 (page 11)
Instead of looking at another with distaste, one must remember what
Guru Nanak Dev Ji stated.

kis no kahee-ai naankaa sakis no kahee-ai naankaa sakis no kahee-ai naankaa sakis no kahee-ai naankaa sakis no kahee-ai naankaa sabhbhbhbhbh ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh aapay aap. ||2|| aapay aap. ||2|| aapay aap. ||2|| aapay aap. ||2|| aapay aap. ||2||

Unto whom should we speak, O Nanak, when He Himself is all-
in-all? ||2||

Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:2(Page:475)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:2(Page:475)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:2(Page:475)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:2(Page:475)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:2(Page:475)

THE SATHE SATHE SATHE SATHE SATGURUS SHOWED THE WATGURUS SHOWED THE WATGURUS SHOWED THE WATGURUS SHOWED THE WATGURUS SHOWED THE WAY TO LIVEY TO LIVEY TO LIVEY TO LIVEY TO LIVE
LIFE IN THE LIFE IN THE LIFE IN THE LIFE IN THE LIFE IN THE ABSENCE OF DISCRIMINAABSENCE OF DISCRIMINAABSENCE OF DISCRIMINAABSENCE OF DISCRIMINAABSENCE OF DISCRIMINATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

Discrimination (hatred) is a sweet Poison, which dries up the roots
of one’s spiritual cultivation. If the roots themselves dry up then how
can one expect the plant to flourish?  The sat gurus in Guru Granth
Sahib have not discriminated against anyone’s caste or creed thus
breaking down the boundaries of the high and low. Thereby, keeping
aside the differences of race, caste or country, they have given equality
to the banis of Bhagat, Bards, and gursikhs alike Thus breaking down
the barriers of discrimination on the lines of caste, creed, race or country.
The four castes -

khkhkhkhkhaaaaatttttree baraahmaree baraahmaree baraahmaree baraahmaree baraahmannnnn soo soo soo soo sooddddd vais up vais up vais up vais up vais updddddays chahu varnaa ka-oays chahu varnaa ka-oays chahu varnaa ka-oays chahu varnaa ka-oays chahu varnaa ka-o
saasaasaasaasaajhjhjhjhjhaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
gurmugurmugurmugurmugurmukhkhkhkhkh naam japai u naam japai u naam japai u naam japai u naam japai uDhDhDhDhDhrai so kal meh rai so kal meh rai so kal meh rai so kal meh rai so kal meh ghghghghghat at at at at ghghghghghat Nanakat Nanakat Nanakat Nanakat Nanak
maamaamaamaamaajhjhjhjhjhaa. ||4||3||50||aa. ||4||3||50||aa. ||4||3||50||aa. ||4||3||50||aa. ||4||3||50||

the Kh’shaatriyas, Brahmins, Soodras and Vaishyas - are equal
in respect to the teachings.
One who, as Gurmukh, chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord,
is saved.
In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, O Nanak,
God is permeating the hearts of each and every being. ||4||3||50||

Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:747)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:747)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:747)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:747)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:747)
It is the satguru’s wish to embrace all beings of this world.

SatguruJi’s dearest desire is to provide succor to all humankind. There
is no discrimination in their mind thinking that only those who adopt
their path or heed their teachings should benefit. If the words of prayer
entered in  Guru Granth Sahib by our Satgurus for the salvation of
humankind are read, heard and contemplated upon by us. If even an
iota of that wisdom takes root in our hearts. Then the strong winds of
this wisdom bestowed upon us by our Guru will blow away the effects &
discrimination (hatred) created by Maya (ignorance & illusion). The
discrimination and differences, which are created by ignorance and
doubt, will be blown away like thatched roofs in strong winds when

jagajagajagajagajagattttt jalan jalan jalan jalan jalandddddaa raaa raaa raaa raaa rakhkhkhkhkh lai aap lai aap lai aap lai aap lai aapnnnnnee kirpaa ee kirpaa ee kirpaa ee kirpaa ee kirpaa DhDhDhDhDhaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
jijijijijittttt     dddddu-aarai ubrai u-aarai ubrai u-aarai ubrai u-aarai ubrai u-aarai ubrai tttttiiiiitttttai laihu ubaar.ai laihu ubaar.ai laihu ubaar.ai laihu ubaar.ai laihu ubaar.

The world is going up in flames - shower it with Your Mercy, and
save it!
Save it, and deliver it, by whatever method it takes.

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:853)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:853)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:853)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:853)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:853)
Satguru Amardas Ji has prayed at the feet of the Almighty’s for a
discrimination free world saying, “O Master, mankind is burning in the
fires of jealousy, hatred and Maya’s effects. Have mercy on these souls
and protect them in every which way and manner they can be saved,
protect them.” What an immense, magnanimous and bountiful heart
the Satguru has, from where this prayer originated the equality of which
no other incarnate can claim.
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Sahib States
dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhou ou ou ou ou bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee ga-yaan kee aa-ee aaNaa-ee ga-yaan kee aa-ee aaNaa-ee ga-yaan kee aa-ee aaNaa-ee ga-yaan kee aa-ee aaNaa-ee ga-yaan kee aa-ee aaNDhDhDhDhDhee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbhai udaanee ai udaanee ai udaanee ai udaanee ai udaanee bhbhbhbhbharam kee taatee rahai na maa-i-aaaram kee taatee rahai na maa-i-aaaram kee taatee rahai na maa-i-aaaram kee taatee rahai na maa-i-aaaram kee taatee rahai na maa-i-aa
baaNbaaNbaaNbaaNbaaNDhDhDhDhDhee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Behold, O Siblings of Destiny, the storm of spiritual wisdom has
come.
It has totally blown away the thatched huts of doubt, and torn
apart the bonds of Maya. ||1||Pause||

Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:331)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:331)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:331)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:331)Gauree Kabeer Jee (Page:331)
Dear members of the holy sangat! Great is Guru Nanak Dev Ji

Maharaj who eliminated a very dangerous kind of discrimination, which
was prevalent against fellow humans under the guise of religion. While
staying in Talwandi, Guru Sahib swept out this kind of discrimination
from the courtyard of the faith. There was a clamor amongst the masses
as to how a high caste, Kshatriya young man could keep a low caste
dhooma (Maraasi) boy with him. Where both spent time together day
and night, they also cooked together and jointly sang the Lord’s praises.
Not only this but also this worthy young Kshatriya addressed this dhooma
boy as his brother. People went so far as to say that there behavior was
a sacrilege to the faith but the saviour of humankind did not bother
about any thing that was said. He kept Bhai Mardanaji by his side all
his life and made him a partner in saving humankind. Bhai Mardanaji
too gave Guru Nanak DevJi his full loyalty and stayed by his side until
the end like a shadow. Even the shadow leaves one’s side in the
darkness but Bhai Mardanaji stood by Guru his side in every difficulty,
sorrow, hardship, hunger and thirst until his last breath.

It was the Satguru’s intention to uproot this discrimination (hatred)
from its roots. That is why when he left Sultanpur sahib for his first
religious tour (Udasi Ji). His first stop was at the home of a deeply
religious man whom people addressed disparagingly as shudra (very
low caste). Who was this person? It was none other than the master of
the house of devotion “Bhai Lalo” On reaching the township of
Ahmnabad, GuruJi searched out the house of Bhai Lalo knocking at
his door, sahib called out saying “Bhai Lalo! What are you doing? He
replied, “Sir I am carving out wooden pegs”. To this sahib said, “Will
you be spending your entire life carving pegs? Having you not thought
of chiseling the mind? Hearing these unusual questions Bhai Lalo
hurriedly got up and opened the door, where stood two beings of divine
countenance. Bhai Laloji fell at Guru Ji’s feet prostrating before him.

Satguruji lovingly embraced him showering him with his grace.
Bhai Lalo Ji showed them his hospitality by spreading clean sheets

on the charpoy for them to sit on. In the evening, he placed before
them a simple meal of bower (millet) chapattis and saag (greens) and
together they spent the right singing the Lord’s praises.

The next day, there was an outcry in the town. People gathered in
groups talking in whispers as to how this unusual ascetic Nanak had
made a mockery of the institution of caste division by roaming around
with a low caste companion (Maraasi). Belonging to the upper caste,
he goes to the homes of shudras (lowest caste) and sits together with
them for meals, which was unheard of in those times. This incident
reached the ears of the governing official of that time Mallick Bhago,
but Satguru Ji stood his ground based on the principles of Truth. In the
end, all had to accept this truth.

Satguru Amardas Ji Maharaj made it a principle that anyone who
wished to meet him must first eat in the communal kitchen thereby
discard the discrimination of the high low, caste or creed. Only then
were they worthy of an audience with the Satguru. Guru Ji’s command
to all was-

Pehlay pangat paachhay sangatPehlay pangat paachhay sangatPehlay pangat paachhay sangatPehlay pangat paachhay sangatPehlay pangat paachhay sangat

First sit equally in the rows of the langar afterwards sit in the
congregation

Satguru Ji so guarded this principle such that on one occasion, even
the emperor of that time could not garner an audience with the Guru.
Emperor Akbar first sat and ate with the congregation in the community
kitchen and only then was granted an audience with the Satguru.
SatguruJi, himself too always ate together with the congregation Sangat
in the community kitchen.

The fifth SatguruJi had the foundation stone of the Harmandir
Sahib (Golden Temple) laid by Sufi Muslim Fakir, Sain Miya Mirji and
had doors installed at the Harimandir Sahib in all four directions thereby
laying down to rest the ghost of discrimination for all times. Not only
was the discrimination of man against man eliminated but discrimination
and doubt regarding directions of worship, where people of one religion
frowned upon the direction of worship of the other and vice versa to
were eliminated  Members of one religion claimed that “God resided in
the south . The others claimed no! “Allah resides in the west”, Satguru
Ji described them as both being far from the reality, stating  “you are
only showing your foolhardiness by claiming the almighty Lord to be
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one-directional. If Allah resides only in one Mosque (Mecca), then,
who resides in the rest of the country?”

alhu ayk maseealhu ayk maseealhu ayk maseealhu ayk maseealhu ayk maseettttt basa basa basa basa basattttt hai avar mula hai avar mula hai avar mula hai avar mula hai avar mulakhkhkhkhkh kis kayraa. kis kayraa. kis kayraa. kis kayraa. kis kayraa.

If the Lord Allah lives only in the mosque,
then to whom does the rest of the world belong?

Kabeer Jee(page:1349)Kabeer Jee(page:1349)Kabeer Jee(page:1349)Kabeer Jee(page:1349)Kabeer Jee(page:1349)
Still others believed that God resided only in idols, Baba Kabir Ji

enlightening both said that both religious beliefs were miles away from
the reality. Both have no understanding of the truth.

hinhinhinhinhindddddoo mooraoo mooraoo mooraoo mooraoo moorattttt naam nivaasee  naam nivaasee  naam nivaasee  naam nivaasee  naam nivaasee ddddduh meh uh meh uh meh uh meh uh meh tttttaaaaattttt na hayraa. ||1|| na hayraa. ||1|| na hayraa. ||1|| na hayraa. ||1|| na hayraa. ||1||

According to the Hindus, the Lord’s Name abides in the idol,
but there is no truth in either of these claims. ||1||

Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)
Allah or Ram neither is in the south nor imprisoned in the west nor

does he reside in stone idols. He resides without discrimination in every
heart. Therefore, if you wish to realize Him, then let go of discrimination
against fellow beings and directions and look for Him in your own heart.
Your heart is the place where the Lord Almighty resides.

Therefore
dddddil meh il meh il meh il meh il meh khkhkhkhkhoj oj oj oj oj dddddilai ilai ilai ilai ilai dddddil il il il il khkhkhkhkhojahu ayhee ojahu ayhee ojahu ayhee ojahu ayhee ojahu ayhee thththththa-ur mukaamaa. ||2||a-ur mukaamaa. ||2||a-ur mukaamaa. ||2||a-ur mukaamaa. ||2||a-ur mukaamaa. ||2||

So search in your heart - look deep into your heart of hearts;
 this is the home and the place where God lives. ||2||

Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)Kabeer Jee(Page:1349)

That Lord:-
sansansansansantttttahu ahu ahu ahu ahu ghghghghghat at at at at ghghghghghat rahi-aa samaahi-o.at rahi-aa samaahi-o.at rahi-aa samaahi-o.at rahi-aa samaahi-o.at rahi-aa samaahi-o.
pooran poor rahi-o sarab meh jal thal rama-ee-aa aahi-o.pooran poor rahi-o sarab meh jal thal rama-ee-aa aahi-o.pooran poor rahi-o sarab meh jal thal rama-ee-aa aahi-o.pooran poor rahi-o sarab meh jal thal rama-ee-aa aahi-o.pooran poor rahi-o sarab meh jal thal rama-ee-aa aahi-o.
||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.

O Saints, He is pervading and permeating each and every heart.
The Perfect Lord is completely permeating everyone, everywhere;
 He is diffused in the water and the land. ||1||Pause||

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:617)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:617)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:617)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:617)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:617)
The Sai’s truth is that he is as follows:-

Tu subhnee tha-een jithay hau ja-een sacha sirjanhaar jioTu subhnee tha-een jithay hau ja-een sacha sirjanhaar jioTu subhnee tha-een jithay hau ja-een sacha sirjanhaar jioTu subhnee tha-een jithay hau ja-een sacha sirjanhaar jioTu subhnee tha-een jithay hau ja-een sacha sirjanhaar jio

Where ever I go you are in all places O true creator

The Lord is…
Jull thull mahial pooria ravvia vich vanaaJull thull mahial pooria ravvia vich vanaaJull thull mahial pooria ravvia vich vanaaJull thull mahial pooria ravvia vich vanaaJull thull mahial pooria ravvia vich vanaa

In the water, on the land, in the forests- He pervades all and
completely

He resides in all places…
fareefareefareefareefareedddddaa aa aa aa aa khkhkhkhkhaalak aalak aalak aalak aalak khkhkhkhkhalak meh alak meh alak meh alak meh alak meh khkhkhkhkhalak vasai rab maahi.alak vasai rab maahi.alak vasai rab maahi.alak vasai rab maahi.alak vasai rab maahi.
manmanmanmanmandddddaa kis no aaaa kis no aaaa kis no aaaa kis no aaaa kis no aakhkhkhkhkhee-ai jaaN ee-ai jaaN ee-ai jaaN ee-ai jaaN ee-ai jaaN tttttis bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||is bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||is bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||is bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||is bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||

Fareed, the Creator is in the Creation, and the Creation abides
in God.
Whom can we call bad? There is none without Him. ||75||

Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1381)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1381)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1381)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1381)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1381)
In order to realize the creator, we were meant to find him in His creation.
This was meant to be our aim. However, we people have unnecessarily
strengthened the knots of discrimination between humans, caste,
creeds, directions, divisions amongst countries etc. The sahibs not only
preached the doctrine of equality but also practiced it themselves. There
is a reference in history that one day Sri Guru Har Rai Ji sent a devotee
‘Kale Daulat’ to harvest the crops. At the time of dispersing heaps of
crops to the laborers for their labour, a number of beggars & needy
also came forward expressing their needs. Kale Daulat distributed all
the grain from the harvest to them without discriminating against any
one and came back to the Guru’s feet empty handed. On being asked
by the Satguru he replied, “Patshah! You too would have fed these
grains to visiting devotees. By giving away this harvest to the needy,
we are the free from the inconvenience of grinding the grains to flour
and cooking them.” Pleased with Kale Daulat’s undiscriminating ways,
the Guru blessed him, showering his grace.  The wondrous Satguru
bestows large heartedness upon his sikhs.

The ninth Guru Sri Guru Teg Bahadur Sahib sacrificed his life and
head for a religion of which he was neither part of nor believed in i.e
hinduism .The Kashmiri pundits came as petitioners seeking protection.
GuruJi without discriminating against them extended his support,
protection and his life for their cause.

Tilak janju raakha prabh taaka keeno buddo kallu meh saakaTilak janju raakha prabh taaka keeno buddo kallu meh saakaTilak janju raakha prabh taaka keeno buddo kallu meh saakaTilak janju raakha prabh taaka keeno buddo kallu meh saakaTilak janju raakha prabh taaka keeno buddo kallu meh saaka
Saadhan hate itti jin kari sees deeya par see na uchreeSaadhan hate itti jin kari sees deeya par see na uchreeSaadhan hate itti jin kari sees deeya par see na uchreeSaadhan hate itti jin kari sees deeya par see na uchreeSaadhan hate itti jin kari sees deeya par see na uchree

The lord protected his glory and discipline (of serving the cause
of others) and driven by this feeling he enacted a great holocaust
in this dark age. To protect the honour of the innocent he sacrificed
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his life. He offered his head but never expressed any pain from
his lips.

Bachitra natak Guru Gobind Singh jiBachitra natak Guru Gobind Singh jiBachitra natak Guru Gobind Singh jiBachitra natak Guru Gobind Singh jiBachitra natak Guru Gobind Singh ji
Great were the miraculous deeds the Satguru unleashed upon the world.
Such were the lines of indiscrimination that he drew on the sands of
time, the examples of which cannot be found in this world.

A great gursikh, Bhai Khanaiyaji who was an example of what
living a discrimination (hatred) free life is, was bestowed many a blessing
by the 10th guru, Guru Gobind SinghJi. While a battle was raging at
Anandpur, BhaiSahib gave water to the thirsty without discriminating
against anyone, whether Muslim, Hindu or Sikh. On the complaint of
some Sikhs, he was produced before the Guru .Countering the
allegations made by the Sikhs to the Satguru, Bhai Khanaiyaji petitioned
the guru saying “Patshah! Ever since I have taken shelter in you and
have imbibed your teachings, I see you in everything .Other than you,
I see no one else. When I offer water to the needy, I feel as if I am
offering water to you.” Hearing this reply, Guru Ji embraced Bhai
Khanaiya and showered him with many a benediction. Along with this,
he also gave him a container of balm saying, “Bhai Khanaiya where
you offer me water, there please put balm on my wounds too”. Then
addressing the Sikhs he stated “O! Sikhs a time will come when he will
shine as a light in our way and banish many a people’s misdeeds.

Without enmity is the great Satguru and worthy are his gursikhs
who by walking the guru’s path, not only attain his pleasure and blessings
but also become shining examples of the guru’s teachings to seekers
like us.

Sri Guru Gobind Singh while creating the Khalsa completely
eradicated all discrimination. Whoever come to play the game of love
by offering his head as the ultimate form of ‘surrender’ to the guru thus
becoming worthy of the Satguru, the sahibs offered him the holy nectar
from a steel bowl and blessed him with the title of khalsa “the pure
one”. Satguru Ji did not stop at this alone. He forever closed the distance
between Guru & and disciple which was prevalent for centuries. He
himself knelt down and asked for the gift of Amrit (Nectar) from his
created khalsa thus closing the difference between Guru and disciple.
That is when Bhai Gurdas Ji writes.

Vah pargat-yo marad agumrra variyam ikaylaVah pargat-yo marad agumrra variyam ikaylaVah pargat-yo marad agumrra variyam ikaylaVah pargat-yo marad agumrra variyam ikaylaVah pargat-yo marad agumrra variyam ikayla
Vaho vaho Gobind Singh aapay gur chaylaVaho vaho Gobind Singh aapay gur chaylaVaho vaho Gobind Singh aapay gur chaylaVaho vaho Gobind Singh aapay gur chaylaVaho vaho Gobind Singh aapay gur chayla

He alone appeared as the powerful, brave inaccessible hero
Bravo bravo the hero Guru Gobind Singh who is the Guru and
himself the follower of the path

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 41 pauri 17Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 41 pauri 17Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 41 pauri 17Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 41 pauri 17Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 41 pauri 17
The sahib not only eliminated the distance between the Guru and the
disciple but also gave the disciple so much love honor and respect, the
example of which cannot be found anywhere in the world. Sahib’s words
regarding his khalsa are as follows.

Inn he ki kirpa kay sajjay hum hain nahi mo say gareebInn he ki kirpa kay sajjay hum hain nahi mo say gareebInn he ki kirpa kay sajjay hum hain nahi mo say gareebInn he ki kirpa kay sajjay hum hain nahi mo say gareebInn he ki kirpa kay sajjay hum hain nahi mo say gareeb
crore purraycrore purraycrore purraycrore purraycrore purray

By the grace of the khalsa am I enthroned else there are millions
of other poor ones who are worthy

Gian parbodh Guru Gobind Singh jiGian parbodh Guru Gobind Singh jiGian parbodh Guru Gobind Singh jiGian parbodh Guru Gobind Singh jiGian parbodh Guru Gobind Singh ji
After creating the Khalsa (the pure one), Satguru Ji merged not only
his own identity with that of the khalsa but also merged his spiritual
luminosity with them and honored it by proclaiming the khalsa to be in
his exact image. Saying:-

Khalsa mero roop hai khaas khalsay mein haun karo nivaasKhalsa mero roop hai khaas khalsay mein haun karo nivaasKhalsa mero roop hai khaas khalsay mein haun karo nivaasKhalsa mero roop hai khaas khalsay mein haun karo nivaasKhalsa mero roop hai khaas khalsay mein haun karo nivaas

The khalsa(the pure) is my singular image amongst the khalsa
do I dwell  (Sarab loh granth) (Sarab loh granth) (Sarab loh granth) (Sarab loh granth) (Sarab loh granth)

Where the Guru has showered the above blessings on us, there he
also sacrificed his joys, comforts, wealth possessions, family, sons,
and his whole clan, even himself for the true khalsa.

Inn putran kay sees par vaar dio sutt chaarInn putran kay sees par vaar dio sutt chaarInn putran kay sees par vaar dio sutt chaarInn putran kay sees par vaar dio sutt chaarInn putran kay sees par vaar dio sutt chaar
Chaar mu-ay to kya hua jeevat kayee hajaarChaar mu-ay to kya hua jeevat kayee hajaarChaar mu-ay to kya hua jeevat kayee hajaarChaar mu-ay to kya hua jeevat kayee hajaarChaar mu-ay to kya hua jeevat kayee hajaar

Upon the heads of these sons ( the khalsa) I have sacrificed four
of my sons
What if four have gone , many thousands of sons have grown up
in their place

He honored the Khalsa by calling them his sons. No other incarnate
has accorded such unequalled honor to his disciples. When through
the gurbani we contemplate Satguruji’s immense vision, we find that
our human wisdom falls short because we beings do not possess such
an equinamous or impartial vision. But Satguru Ji wishes us to reach
such a state of spiritual equanimity so that we too may experience the
state where, “All is He, all is He , other than Him there is no other”(subhsubhsubhsubhsubh
gobind hai subh gobind , gobind bin nahi ka-aygobind hai subh gobind , gobind bin nahi ka-aygobind hai subh gobind , gobind bin nahi ka-aygobind hai subh gobind , gobind bin nahi ka-aygobind hai subh gobind , gobind bin nahi ka-ay). If only humanity
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would assimilate even an iota of the teachings of the Guru Granth
Sahib and the tenth Satguru, one can say with total, conviction that all
wars, battles, blood shed would cease forever and as the Guru states.

Subh sukhaali vudhiya eho hoa haleemi raaj jioSubh sukhaali vudhiya eho hoa haleemi raaj jioSubh sukhaali vudhiya eho hoa haleemi raaj jioSubh sukhaali vudhiya eho hoa haleemi raaj jioSubh sukhaali vudhiya eho hoa haleemi raaj jio

Let all abide in peace, under this Benevolent Rule
Sri raag mehlaa:5(page74)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page74)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page74)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page74)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page74)

Then, according to the above verse, the world would know ultimate
peace. All the chaos, jealousies, hatred, wars and bloodshed are
because of discrimination. Holy beings, who having adopted the Guru’s
path and having experienced the reality shout to us from rooftops trying
to inspire us and make us understand saying, “O! Being of the world,
he is-

ayk anayk bi-aapak poorak jaayk anayk bi-aapak poorak jaayk anayk bi-aapak poorak jaayk anayk bi-aapak poorak jaayk anayk bi-aapak poorak jattttt     dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh-a-u -a-u -a-u -a-u -a-u tttttaaaaattttt so-ee. so-ee. so-ee. so-ee. so-ee.
maa-i-aa chitar bachitar bimohit birlaa boojhai ko-ee. ||1||maa-i-aa chitar bachitar bimohit birlaa boojhai ko-ee. ||1||maa-i-aa chitar bachitar bimohit birlaa boojhai ko-ee. ||1||maa-i-aa chitar bachitar bimohit birlaa boojhai ko-ee. ||1||maa-i-aa chitar bachitar bimohit birlaa boojhai ko-ee. ||1||
sabh gobind hai sabh gobind hai gobind bin nahee ko-ee.sabh gobind hai sabh gobind hai gobind bin nahee ko-ee.sabh gobind hai sabh gobind hai gobind bin nahee ko-ee.sabh gobind hai sabh gobind hai gobind bin nahee ko-ee.sabh gobind hai sabh gobind hai gobind bin nahee ko-ee.
soot ayk man sat sahaNs jaisay ot pot parabh so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.soot ayk man sat sahaNs jaisay ot pot parabh so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.soot ayk man sat sahaNs jaisay ot pot parabh so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.soot ayk man sat sahaNs jaisay ot pot parabh so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.soot ayk man sat sahaNs jaisay ot pot parabh so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
jal tarang ar fayn budbudaa jal tay bhinn na ho-ee.jal tarang ar fayn budbudaa jal tay bhinn na ho-ee.jal tarang ar fayn budbudaa jal tay bhinn na ho-ee.jal tarang ar fayn budbudaa jal tay bhinn na ho-ee.jal tarang ar fayn budbudaa jal tay bhinn na ho-ee.
ih parpanch paarbarahm kee leelaa bichrat aan na ho-ee. ||2||ih parpanch paarbarahm kee leelaa bichrat aan na ho-ee. ||2||ih parpanch paarbarahm kee leelaa bichrat aan na ho-ee. ||2||ih parpanch paarbarahm kee leelaa bichrat aan na ho-ee. ||2||ih parpanch paarbarahm kee leelaa bichrat aan na ho-ee. ||2||
mithi-aa bharam ar supan manorath sat padaarath jaani-aa.mithi-aa bharam ar supan manorath sat padaarath jaani-aa.mithi-aa bharam ar supan manorath sat padaarath jaani-aa.mithi-aa bharam ar supan manorath sat padaarath jaani-aa.mithi-aa bharam ar supan manorath sat padaarath jaani-aa.
sukarit mansaa gur updaysee jaagat hee man maani-aa. ||3||sukarit mansaa gur updaysee jaagat hee man maani-aa. ||3||sukarit mansaa gur updaysee jaagat hee man maani-aa. ||3||sukarit mansaa gur updaysee jaagat hee man maani-aa. ||3||sukarit mansaa gur updaysee jaagat hee man maani-aa. ||3||
kahat naamday-o har kee rachnaa daykhhu ridai beechaaree.kahat naamday-o har kee rachnaa daykhhu ridai beechaaree.kahat naamday-o har kee rachnaa daykhhu ridai beechaaree.kahat naamday-o har kee rachnaa daykhhu ridai beechaaree.kahat naamday-o har kee rachnaa daykhhu ridai beechaaree.
ghat ghat antar sarab nirantar kayval ayk muraaree. ||4||1||ghat ghat antar sarab nirantar kayval ayk muraaree. ||4||1||ghat ghat antar sarab nirantar kayval ayk muraaree. ||4||1||ghat ghat antar sarab nirantar kayval ayk muraaree. ||4||1||ghat ghat antar sarab nirantar kayval ayk muraaree. ||4||1||

In the one and in the many, He is pervading and permeating;
wherever I look, there He is.
The marvellous image of Maya is so fascinating; how few
understand this. ||1||
God is everything, God is everything. Without God, there is
nothing at all.
As one thread holds hundreds and thousands of beads, He is
woven into His creation. ||1||Pause||
The waves of the water, the foam and bubbles, are not distinct
from the water.
This manifested world is the playful game of the Supreme Lord
God; reflecting upon it, we find that it is not different from Him. ||2||
False doubts and dream objects - man believes them to be true.
The Guru has instructed me to try to do good deeds, and my
awakened mind has accepted this. ||3||
Says Naam Dayv, see the Creation of the Lord, and reflect upon
it in your heart.

In each and every heart, and deep within the very nucleus of all,
is the One Lord. ||4||1||

Aasaa NaamDayv Jee(page:485)Aasaa NaamDayv Jee(page:485)Aasaa NaamDayv Jee(page:485)Aasaa NaamDayv Jee(page:485)Aasaa NaamDayv Jee(page:485)
By contemplating just three of the ‘pauris’ created by Sri Guru

Gobind Singh Ji in the Akal Ustat,  no room in our hearts is left for
discrimination and one rises above hatred, disgust etc

Read
Kou bhaiyo mundia sanyasi kou jogi bhaiyoKou bhaiyo mundia sanyasi kou jogi bhaiyoKou bhaiyo mundia sanyasi kou jogi bhaiyoKou bhaiyo mundia sanyasi kou jogi bhaiyoKou bhaiyo mundia sanyasi kou jogi bhaiyo
Kou bramchaari kou jati un-maniyoKou bramchaari kou jati un-maniyoKou bramchaari kou jati un-maniyoKou bramchaari kou jati un-maniyoKou bramchaari kou jati un-maniyo
Hindu turk kou raafji imam saafiHindu turk kou raafji imam saafiHindu turk kou raafji imam saafiHindu turk kou raafji imam saafiHindu turk kou raafji imam saafi
Maanas ki jaatsubhay eyk-ay pecaanboMaanas ki jaatsubhay eyk-ay pecaanboMaanas ki jaatsubhay eyk-ay pecaanboMaanas ki jaatsubhay eyk-ay pecaanboMaanas ki jaatsubhay eyk-ay pecaanbo
Karta kareem so-ee Raazak raeem o-eeKarta kareem so-ee Raazak raeem o-eeKarta kareem so-ee Raazak raeem o-eeKarta kareem so-ee Raazak raeem o-eeKarta kareem so-ee Raazak raeem o-ee
Doosro na bhaid koi bhool bharam manboDoosro na bhaid koi bhool bharam manboDoosro na bhaid koi bhool bharam manboDoosro na bhaid koi bhool bharam manboDoosro na bhaid koi bhool bharam manbo
Eyk e ki sev sub he ko gurdev ekEyk e ki sev sub he ko gurdev ekEyk e ki sev sub he ko gurdev ekEyk e ki sev sub he ko gurdev ekEyk e ki sev sub he ko gurdev ek

1. There is one God, He manifests in this world in numerous forms. He is
all-pervasive. Wherever I gaze, I see the Lord everywhere in everything.

2. Only the favored ones understand this mystery as the rest of us are
entangled in the many forms and colors of Maya.

3. The truth is that all that I see around me is He alone. All is in the image
of the Lord. It is His creation. Other than the Lord, there is no other.

4. Explaining the Lord is all pervasiveness, Bhagat Ji states that just as
hundreds of beads are strung on one thread and the thread supports
all the beads. Just as cloth is made by the weaves of thread but in
actuality, all is but the thread alone .Other than that, there is nothing
else.

5. Just as the waves, bubbles and the froth are not separate of the water.
6. In the same way, this whole manifestation is the entire Lord’s creation.

When we contemplate carefully, we understand that other than Him
there is no other.

7. This world and its possession are considered by man to be the reality
but actually, it is all illusion, all a dream.

8. He who is blessed by the Satguru with the essence of the true wisdom
understands the true reality.

9. Namdev Ji states “o dear ones, all this Creation is His. Other than Him,
there is no other”.

10. After creating this creation, in everything, in all dimensions He alone is
all-pervasive.
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Ek he saroop subbay ey-kay jot jaanboEk he saroop subbay ey-kay jot jaanboEk he saroop subbay ey-kay jot jaanboEk he saroop subbay ey-kay jot jaanboEk he saroop subbay ey-kay jot jaanbo
Some call temselves ascetics, renunciates or yogi practitioners
Some roam as celibates and yet others practitioners of chastity
Some belong to Hindu religion, others turks(muslim) either
followers of imams or raafji
Recognize the entire human race as one
The same one creator , compassionate, provider of bread,
munificient. He has no co-eternal, no dualism: we must never
accept any duality. To serve the one lord is our duty. He alone is
the guru of all. All mankind be taken as one manifestation of his
light

Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh ji Stanza 85Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh ji Stanza 85Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh ji Stanza 85Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh ji Stanza 85Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh ji Stanza 85
How vast and expansive are the above words.

When one reads the ‘Pauris’ in the bani of Akal Ustat created by
the Kalgidhar Patshahi Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji, No place for hatred
and discrimination is left in one’s mind.

Dehra maseet so-ee pooja au nivaaj o-eeDehra maseet so-ee pooja au nivaaj o-eeDehra maseet so-ee pooja au nivaaj o-eeDehra maseet so-ee pooja au nivaaj o-eeDehra maseet so-ee pooja au nivaaj o-ee
Maanas subbay eyk pai anaik ko bharmao haiMaanas subbay eyk pai anaik ko bharmao haiMaanas subbay eyk pai anaik ko bharmao haiMaanas subbay eyk pai anaik ko bharmao haiMaanas subbay eyk pai anaik ko bharmao hai
Devta adev jutchh gandarb turk hinduDevta adev jutchh gandarb turk hinduDevta adev jutchh gandarb turk hinduDevta adev jutchh gandarb turk hinduDevta adev jutchh gandarb turk hindu
Niaray niaray desan kay bhays ko rabhao haiNiaray niaray desan kay bhays ko rabhao haiNiaray niaray desan kay bhays ko rabhao haiNiaray niaray desan kay bhays ko rabhao haiNiaray niaray desan kay bhays ko rabhao hai
Eykay nain eykay kaan eykay deh eykay baanEykay nain eykay kaan eykay deh eykay baanEykay nain eykay kaan eykay deh eykay baanEykay nain eykay kaan eykay deh eykay baanEykay nain eykay kaan eykay deh eykay baan
Khaak baad aatash au aab ko ral-ao haiKhaak baad aatash au aab ko ral-ao haiKhaak baad aatash au aab ko ral-ao haiKhaak baad aatash au aab ko ral-ao haiKhaak baad aatash au aab ko ral-ao hai
Alah abaikh soi pooran au kuraan o-eeAlah abaikh soi pooran au kuraan o-eeAlah abaikh soi pooran au kuraan o-eeAlah abaikh soi pooran au kuraan o-eeAlah abaikh soi pooran au kuraan o-ee
Ek he saroop subhay eyk he banao haiEk he saroop subhay eyk he banao haiEk he saroop subhay eyk he banao haiEk he saroop subhay eyk he banao haiEk he saroop subhay eyk he banao hai
Temple and the mosque are the sameTemple and the mosque are the sameTemple and the mosque are the sameTemple and the mosque are the sameTemple and the mosque are the same
Prayer of the hindu (pooja )or namaz of the muslim are the same
All humans are alike though they may appear different races
Addressing humans with different names like turk hindu devta
etc is due to the influence of locality
All have the same eyes, same ears, same body and power to
speak.
All are made from the same basic elements of earth fire water
and wind.
Allah described in the quran has no specific vesture and is the
same brahma described in puraan.
The god is one who made one humanity

And
Jaisay eyk aag tay kanooka kot aag uthayJaisay eyk aag tay kanooka kot aag uthayJaisay eyk aag tay kanooka kot aag uthayJaisay eyk aag tay kanooka kot aag uthayJaisay eyk aag tay kanooka kot aag uthay
Nyaaray nyaaray ho-ay kay phair aag may millaigainNyaaray nyaaray ho-ay kay phair aag may millaigainNyaaray nyaaray ho-ay kay phair aag may millaigainNyaaray nyaaray ho-ay kay phair aag may millaigainNyaaray nyaaray ho-ay kay phair aag may millaigain
Jaisay ayk dhoor tay anaik door poorat hainJaisay ayk dhoor tay anaik door poorat hainJaisay ayk dhoor tay anaik door poorat hainJaisay ayk dhoor tay anaik door poorat hainJaisay ayk dhoor tay anaik door poorat hain

Dhoor kay kanooka phair dhoor e samaigainDhoor kay kanooka phair dhoor e samaigainDhoor kay kanooka phair dhoor e samaigainDhoor kay kanooka phair dhoor e samaigainDhoor kay kanooka phair dhoor e samaigain
Jaisay ayk nud tay tarang kot upjat hainJaisay ayk nud tay tarang kot upjat hainJaisay ayk nud tay tarang kot upjat hainJaisay ayk nud tay tarang kot upjat hainJaisay ayk nud tay tarang kot upjat hain
Paan kay tarang subbay paan he kaha-ingayPaan kay tarang subbay paan he kaha-ingayPaan kay tarang subbay paan he kaha-ingayPaan kay tarang subbay paan he kaha-ingayPaan kay tarang subbay paan he kaha-ingay
Taisay bisav roop tay aboot bhoot pragat ho-ayTaisay bisav roop tay aboot bhoot pragat ho-ayTaisay bisav roop tay aboot bhoot pragat ho-ayTaisay bisav roop tay aboot bhoot pragat ho-ayTaisay bisav roop tay aboot bhoot pragat ho-ay
Ta e tay uppaj subbay taai mai sama-ingayTa e tay uppaj subbay taai mai sama-ingayTa e tay uppaj subbay taai mai sama-ingayTa e tay uppaj subbay taai mai sama-ingayTa e tay uppaj subbay taai mai sama-ingay

Just as sparks rise above from the fire, but fall back in the same
fire
As many grains of dust rise up and fall back into the heap of
sand
As millions of waves rise in the water only to merge back into the
source again
Similarly tis mundane world is the manifestation of the real one
god. They are born of him and coalesce back into him.

Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh ji Stanza 86-87Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh ji Stanza 86-87Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh ji Stanza 86-87Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh ji Stanza 86-87Akal Ustat Guru Gobind Singh ji Stanza 86-87

In the last few pages, we have through the history of the gurbani,
contemplated Satguru Ji’s all encompassing vision and large
heartedness. They were Masters of such virtues. Satguruji desires that
his disciples too attain such a vision. If one’s desire is to become one
with the Lord and merge in His consciousness. It is only possible by
fully imbibing the Guru’s virtues. If SatguruJi has left no place for
discrimination (hatred) in his heart or in the Gurbani then we seekers
too must shed the vices of discrimination and ignorance, which take us
away from realization. It is only after eliminating every kind of
discrimination that we can hope to find place in the Guru’s lap .Advice
to all four divisions of society is the same.

The Advice to All Four Divisions Is the Same

ADVICE TO ADVICE TO ADVICE TO ADVICE TO ADVICE TO AAAAA TRUE MUSLIM TRUE MUSLIM TRUE MUSLIM TRUE MUSLIM TRUE MUSLIM
SatguruJi spread the teachings of the true path, without

discrimination, without judging people by their diversity or differences
to people of all religions. If a Muslim came to the Guru’s feet, sahib
advised him that since you believe in the Namaz and recite it five times
a day, continue doing so but along with it if you also can  incorporate
five virtues in your heart then you will truly be worthy of calling yourself
a true Muslim. Which are those five virtues?
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11111pahilaa sach halaal pahilaa sach halaal pahilaa sach halaal pahilaa sach halaal pahilaa sach halaal 22222dddddu-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay ttttteejaa eejaa eejaa eejaa eejaa khkhkhkhkhair air air air air 33333khkhkhkhkhuuuuudddddaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
cha-uthee nee-acha-uthee nee-acha-uthee nee-acha-uthee nee-acha-uthee nee-attttt44444 raas man panjvee sifa raas man panjvee sifa raas man panjvee sifa raas man panjvee sifa raas man panjvee sifattttt55555 sanaa-ay. sanaa-ay. sanaa-ay. sanaa-ay. sanaa-ay.
karkarkarkarkarnnnnneeeeeeeeee66666 kalmaa aa kalmaa aa kalmaa aa kalmaa aa kalmaa aakhkhkhkhkh kai  kai  kai  kai  kai tttttaa musalmaaaa musalmaaaa musalmaaaa musalmaaaa musalmaannnnn sa sa sa sa sadddddaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
Nanak jayNanak jayNanak jayNanak jayNanak jaytttttay kooay kooay kooay kooay koorhrhrhrhrhi-aar koorhai kooi-aar koorhai kooi-aar koorhai kooi-aar koorhai kooi-aar koorhai koorhrhrhrhrhee paa-ay. ||3||ee paa-ay. ||3||ee paa-ay. ||3||ee paa-ay. ||3||ee paa-ay. ||3||

Let the first be truthfulness, the second honest living, and the
third charity in the Name of God.
Let the fourth be good will to all, and the fifth the praise of the
Lord.
Repeat the prayer of good deeds, and then, you may call yourself
a Muslim.
O Nanak, the false obtain falsehood, and only falsehood. ||3||
First, is the Lord’s Praise; second, contentment;

Vaar Maajh Mehlaa:1(Paeg:141)Vaar Maajh Mehlaa:1(Paeg:141)Vaar Maajh Mehlaa:1(Paeg:141)Vaar Maajh Mehlaa:1(Paeg:141)Vaar Maajh Mehlaa:1(Paeg:141)
Avval sifat doojee sabooreeAvval sifat doojee sabooreeAvval sifat doojee sabooreeAvval sifat doojee sabooreeAvval sifat doojee sabooree
ttttteejai halaymee cha-uthai eejai halaymee cha-uthai eejai halaymee cha-uthai eejai halaymee cha-uthai eejai halaymee cha-uthai khkhkhkhkhairee.airee.airee.airee.airee.
punjvai panjay ikapunjvai panjay ikapunjvai panjay ikapunjvai panjay ikapunjvai panjay ikattttt mukaamai ayhi panj va mukaamai ayhi panj va mukaamai ayhi panj va mukaamai ayhi panj va mukaamai ayhi panj vakhkhkhkhkhaaaaattttt     tttttayrayayrayayrayayrayayray
aparparaa. ||9||aparparaa. ||9||aparparaa. ||9||aparparaa. ||9||aparparaa. ||9||
Your first prayer should be to praise and remember the lord. Your
second prayer should be to have gratitude and contentment
third, humility, and fourth, giving to charities.
Fifth is to hold one’s desires in restraint. These are the five most
sublime daily prayers. ||9||

Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page;1084)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page;1084)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page;1084)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page;1084)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page;1084)
Addressing Muslims, Satguru Nanak Dev Ji says that it is very

difficult to be a true Muslim. Only if you adopt the code of instructions
written below can you call your self a true musalman. First, a true
Muslim must fully accept and walk the path shown to him by his protector,
his Prophet.  Secondly, by contemplating Allah’s Name at all times he
must remove the impurities of his mind & soul and learn to share his
earnings with the needy. In this manner, a Muslim eliminates the worries
and anxieties of life and death by conducting his life according to the
way shown by his Prophet. He must become His Maker’s tireless
devotee, living life in total acceptance of God’s will. Eliminating ‘I’ the
ego from his soul, he must accept the Lord as the ultimate doer (creator).
He must accept all beings as the Lord’s creation and look upon all with
utmost kindness. Only then is he a true musalman.

1. to cultivate and unite with the truth 2. To earn a truthful living 3. to give
to others in the name of Allah 4. purity of intention 5. to sing the lord’s praise
at all times 6. the first namaz 7. Thanking the lord for everything 8. Contentment
and gratitude 9. asking the lord to bless every human being 10. controlling the
five major vices 11. these five times of the day are invaluable sahib states

musalmaamusalmaamusalmaamusalmaamusalmaannnnn kahaava kahaava kahaava kahaava kahaavannnnn muskal jaa ho-ay  muskal jaa ho-ay  muskal jaa ho-ay  muskal jaa ho-ay  muskal jaa ho-ay tttttaa musalmaaaa musalmaaaa musalmaaaa musalmaaaa musalmaannnnn
kahaavai.kahaavai.kahaavai.kahaavai.kahaavai.
aval a-ul aval a-ul aval a-ul aval a-ul aval a-ul dddddeen kar mieen kar mieen kar mieen kar mieen kar mithththththaa maskal maanaa maal musaavai.aa maskal maanaa maal musaavai.aa maskal maanaa maal musaavai.aa maskal maanaa maal musaavai.aa maskal maanaa maal musaavai.
ho-ay muslim ho-ay muslim ho-ay muslim ho-ay muslim ho-ay muslim dddddeen muhaaeen muhaaeen muhaaeen muhaaeen muhaannnnnai maraai maraai maraai maraai marannnnn jeeva jeeva jeeva jeeva jeevannnnn kaa  kaa  kaa  kaa  kaa bhbhbhbhbharamaramaramaramaram
chuchuchuchuchukhkhkhkhkhaavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.
rab kee rajaa-ay mannay sir upar karrab kee rajaa-ay mannay sir upar karrab kee rajaa-ay mannay sir upar karrab kee rajaa-ay mannay sir upar karrab kee rajaa-ay mannay sir upar kartttttaa mannay aapaa mannay aapaa mannay aapaa mannay aapaa mannay aap
gavaavai.gavaavai.gavaavai.gavaavai.gavaavai.
ttttta-o Nanak sarab jee-aa mihramaa-o Nanak sarab jee-aa mihramaa-o Nanak sarab jee-aa mihramaa-o Nanak sarab jee-aa mihramaa-o Nanak sarab jee-aa mihramattttt ho-ay  ho-ay  ho-ay  ho-ay  ho-ay ttttta musalmaaa musalmaaa musalmaaa musalmaaa musalmaannnnn
kahaavai. ||1||kahaavai. ||1||kahaavai. ||1||kahaavai. ||1||kahaavai. ||1||

It is difficult to be called a Muslim; if one is truly a Muslim, then
he may be called one.
First, let him savor the religion of the Prophet as sweet; then, let
his pride of his possessions be scraped away.
Becoming a true Muslim, a disciple of the faith of Mohammed,
let him put aside the delusion of death and life.
As he submits to God’s Will, and surrenders to the Creator, he is
rid of selfishness and conceit.
And when, O Nanak, he is merciful to all beings, only then shall
he be called a Muslim. ||1||

Maajh Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:141)Maajh Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:141)Maajh Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:141)Maajh Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:141)Maajh Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:141)

ADVICE IN BECOMING ADVICE IN BECOMING ADVICE IN BECOMING ADVICE IN BECOMING ADVICE IN BECOMING AAAAA TRUE BRAHMIN TRUE BRAHMIN TRUE BRAHMIN TRUE BRAHMIN TRUE BRAHMIN
 A Brahmin came to the Satguru’s feet for inspiration. Satguru Ji

advised him saying, “Panditji, if observing fasts, bathing at holy places,
worshiping the gods, wearing clean clothes, putting a tilak on the
forehead, chanting mantra’s on the rosary or performing aarti (worship)
in the evenings is what will give you salvation then continue doing so.
However, along side, it is imperative that you imbibe certain virtues
because God does not accept just your outer guise, or empty rituals. If
you wish to attain supremacy by your brahminical ways and become a
true Brahmin, then you must adopt certain virtues. They are- firstly
remaining true of heart, always, bring contentment into your life. Through
the Guru’s wisdom, purify the soul by meditating upon his Name. Make
kindness and mercy a part of your life. With the help of the Guru’s
advice, while living a life of superior deeds, dye your soul in the colors
of love for the lord. He who adopts these virtues will surely attain the
position of a superior being”.
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sach varasach varasach varasach varasach varattttt san san san san santttttoooookhkhkhkhkh     tttttirath gi-aan irath gi-aan irath gi-aan irath gi-aan irath gi-aan DhDhDhDhDhi-aan isnaan.i-aan isnaan.i-aan isnaan.i-aan isnaan.i-aan isnaan.
ddddda-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa dddddayvayvayvayvayvtttttaa aa aa aa aa khkhkhkhkhimaa japmaalee imaa japmaalee imaa japmaalee imaa japmaalee imaa japmaalee tttttay maaay maaay maaay maaay maannnnnas paras paras paras paras parDhDhDhDhDhaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
jugajugajugajugajugattttt     DhDhDhDhDhoooootttttee suraee suraee suraee suraee surattttt cha-ukaa  cha-ukaa  cha-ukaa  cha-ukaa  cha-ukaa tttttilak karilak karilak karilak karilak karnnnnnee ho-ay.ee ho-ay.ee ho-ay.ee ho-ay.ee ho-ay.
bhbhbhbhbhaa-o aa-o aa-o aa-o aa-o bhbhbhbhbhojan naankaa virlaa ojan naankaa virlaa ojan naankaa virlaa ojan naankaa virlaa ojan naankaa virlaa ttttta ko-ee ko-ay. ||1||a ko-ee ko-ay. ||1||a ko-ee ko-ay. ||1||a ko-ee ko-ay. ||1||a ko-ee ko-ay. ||1||

Those who have truth as their fast, contentment as their sacred
shrine of pilgrimage, spiritual wisdom and meditation as their
cleansing bath,
kindness as their deity, and forgiveness as their chanting beads
- they are the most excellent people.
Those who take the Way as their loincloth, and intuitive awareness
their ritualistically purified enclosure, with good deeds their
ceremonial forehead mark,
and love their food - O Nanak, they are very rare. ||1||

saarang Ki Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1245)saarang Ki Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1245)saarang Ki Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1245)saarang Ki Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1245)saarang Ki Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1245)
He alone is a true Brahmin who sees the light of Brahma (God) in
everyone. Instead of empty recitations and austerities in order to see
Brahma, he must devote himself to the loving devotion of the Lord. He
who abides in contentment, who is soft spoken, who breaks away from
the entanglements of Maya and who lives life but remains detached
from it from within, he alone can be called a real Brahmin. Such a
Brahmin is worthy of respect and honor. However, he who is a Brahmin
just for the sake of show is not worthy of being revered

so barahmaso barahmaso barahmaso barahmaso barahmannnnn jo bin jo bin jo bin jo bin jo bindddddai barahm.ai barahm.ai barahm.ai barahm.ai barahm.
jap jap jap jap jap tttttap sanjam kamaavai karam.ap sanjam kamaavai karam.ap sanjam kamaavai karam.ap sanjam kamaavai karam.ap sanjam kamaavai karam.
seel sanseel sanseel sanseel sanseel santttttoooookhkhkhkhkh kaa ra kaa ra kaa ra kaa ra kaa rakhkhkhkhkhai ai ai ai ai DhDhDhDhDharam.aram.aram.aram.aram.
banbanbanbanbanDhDhDhDhDhan an an an an tttttooooorhrhrhrhrhai hovai mukaai hovai mukaai hovai mukaai hovai mukaai hovai mukattttt.....
so-ee barahmaso-ee barahmaso-ee barahmaso-ee barahmaso-ee barahmannnnn pooja pooja pooja pooja poojannnnn juga juga juga juga jugattttt. ||16||. ||16||. ||16||. ||16||. ||16||

He alone is a Brahmin, who knows God.
He chants and meditates, and practices austerity and good
deeds.
He keeps to the Dharma, with faith, humility and contentment.
Breaking his bonds, he is liberated.
Such a Brahmin is worthy of being worshipped. ||16||

Shalok Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page:1411)Shalok Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page:1411)Shalok Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page:1411)Shalok Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page:1411)Shalok Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page:1411)
Instead of forsaking food, forsake falsehood and adopt the truth.

Instead of wandering at pilgrimages, adopt contentment. Acquiring
wisdom from the Guru, always keep him in your heart while doing your
daily chores. Offering flowers and incense to stone gods and goddesses

will result in our attaining nothing. If you wish to attain something then
adopt mercy, which is the root of all religions. Adopt mercy instead of
reciting on the rosary to show others, adopt tolerance in your hearts.
To cover your self do tie the loincloth (dhoti) but the dhoti is not going to
give you the key to live life. Along with tying a dhoti, ask the guru for the
true key to living a pure life.  Along with this, maintaining this outer
guise learn to unite your consciousness with the Lord. In this manner
by adopting supreme virtues, you will become a supreme Brahmin.

He who abides by the Guru’s teachings, sees the light of Brahma
(God) in every thing, and deals with equanimity with all. He that through
contemplating unites his consciousness with who of Brahma, the
possessor of such godly bent of mind has all nine types of treasures
and all 18 kinds of supernatural powers running behind him. The third
Satguru states thus.

barahm binbarahm binbarahm binbarahm binbarahm bindddddai ai ai ai ai tttttis is is is is dddddaa barahmaaa barahmaaa barahmaaa barahmaaa barahmattttt rahai ayk saba rahai ayk saba rahai ayk saba rahai ayk saba rahai ayk sabaddddd liv laa-ay. liv laa-ay. liv laa-ay. liv laa-ay. liv laa-ay.
nav ninav ninav ninav ninav niDhDhDhDhDhee aee aee aee aee athththththaarah siaarah siaarah siaarah siaarah siDhDhDhDhDhee piee piee piee piee pichhchhchhchhchhai lagee-aa fireh jo harai lagee-aa fireh jo harai lagee-aa fireh jo harai lagee-aa fireh jo harai lagee-aa fireh jo har
hirhirhirhirhirdddddai saai saai saai saai sadddddaa vasaa-ay.aa vasaa-ay.aa vasaa-ay.aa vasaa-ay.aa vasaa-ay.
bin sabin sabin sabin sabin satttttgur naa-o na paa-ee-ai bugur naa-o na paa-ee-ai bugur naa-o na paa-ee-ai bugur naa-o na paa-ee-ai bugur naa-o na paa-ee-ai bujhjhjhjhjhahu kar veechaar.ahu kar veechaar.ahu kar veechaar.ahu kar veechaar.ahu kar veechaar.
Nanak poorai Nanak poorai Nanak poorai Nanak poorai Nanak poorai bhbhbhbhbhaag saaag saaag saaag saaag satttttgur milai sugur milai sugur milai sugur milai sugur milai sukhkhkhkhkh paa-ay jug chaar. ||1|| paa-ay jug chaar. ||1|| paa-ay jug chaar. ||1|| paa-ay jug chaar. ||1|| paa-ay jug chaar. ||1||

One who knows God, and who lovingly focuses his attention on
the
One Word of the Shabad, keeps his spirituality intact.
The nine treasures and the eighteen spiritual powers of the
Siddhas follow him, who keeps the Lord enshrined in his heart.
Without the True Guru, the Name is not found; understand this,
and reflect upon it.
O Nanak, through perfect good destiny, one meets the
True Guru, and finds peace, throughout the four ages. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:649)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:649)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:649)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:649)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:649)
Being born in a Brahmin household does not give one the right to be
called a Brahmin. Who are Brahmins; those who see Brahma within
themselves and see Brahma (God) illuminated in all His creation. Who
live life by the will of the Satguru, Brahmins are those in whose hearts
the Lord’s Name resides. Always they are freed from the sickness of
false pride; they forever sing the Lord’s praises and imbibe supreme
virtues in their hearts.Those whose spiritual light has united with that
of the Lord and have become the image of the Lord (Brahma). Such
Brahma like Brahmins are alone acceptable to the lord.
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barahm binbarahm binbarahm binbarahm binbarahm bindddddeh eh eh eh eh tttttay barahmaay barahmaay barahmaay barahmaay barahmannnnnaa jay chaleh saaa jay chaleh saaa jay chaleh saaa jay chaleh saaa jay chaleh satttttgur gur gur gur gur bhbhbhbhbhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
jin kai hirjin kai hirjin kai hirjin kai hirjin kai hirdddddai har vasai ha-umai rog gavaa-ay.ai har vasai ha-umai rog gavaa-ay.ai har vasai ha-umai rog gavaa-ay.ai har vasai ha-umai rog gavaa-ay.ai har vasai ha-umai rog gavaa-ay.
gugugugugunnnnn raveh gu raveh gu raveh gu raveh gu raveh gunnnnn sangar-hahi jo sangar-hahi jo sangar-hahi jo sangar-hahi jo sangar-hahi jotttttee joee joee joee joee jottttt milaa-ay. milaa-ay. milaa-ay. milaa-ay. milaa-ay.
is jug meh virlay baraahmais jug meh virlay baraahmais jug meh virlay baraahmais jug meh virlay baraahmais jug meh virlay baraahmannnnn barahm bin barahm bin barahm bin barahm bin barahm bindddddeh chieh chieh chieh chieh chittttt laa-ay. laa-ay. laa-ay. laa-ay. laa-ay.
Nanak jinH ka-o naNanak jinH ka-o naNanak jinH ka-o naNanak jinH ka-o naNanak jinH ka-o nadddddar karay har sachaa say naam rahay livar karay har sachaa say naam rahay livar karay har sachaa say naam rahay livar karay har sachaa say naam rahay livar karay har sachaa say naam rahay liv
laa-ay. ||1||laa-ay. ||1||laa-ay. ||1||laa-ay. ||1||laa-ay. ||1||

He alone knows God, and he alone is a Brahmin,
who walks in harmony with the Will of the True Guru.
One whose heart is filled with the Lord, is freed of egotism and
disease.
He chants the Lord’s Praises, gathers virtue, and his light merges
into the Light.
How rare are those Brahmins who, in this age,
come to know God, by lovingly focusing their consciousness on
Him.
O Nanak, those who are blessed by the Lord’s
Glance of Grace, remain lovingly attuned to the Name of the
True Lord. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:850)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:850)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:850)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:850)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:850)
Who is a knowledgeable Brahmin? He who, before sermonizing to
others, first teaches his own mind and allows the Holy Name to abide
in His heart. ( “He who first solicits his own mind after which he preaches
to others.” Teachings of only such a Brahmin show the way of true life
to the world. He who partakes of the nectar of the Lord’s Name and
holds the image & worship of the Lord in his heart. Such a Pundit not
only helps others on the path of realization but he too is delivered from
the cycle of transmigration. The Brahmin, who knows god, is the true
source of wisdom. He who believes in the Lord as the only refuge of all
this material creation. Such a being of an equinamous vision, who
distributes knowledge without discrimination, such is a great pundit
who practices what he preaches, is worthy of our highest respect. The
Satguru’s urges one to become such a true Brahmin.

so pandit jo man parboDhai.so pandit jo man parboDhai.so pandit jo man parboDhai.so pandit jo man parboDhai.so pandit jo man parboDhai.
raam naam aatam meh soDhai.raam naam aatam meh soDhai.raam naam aatam meh soDhai.raam naam aatam meh soDhai.raam naam aatam meh soDhai.
raam naam saar ras peevai.raam naam saar ras peevai.raam naam saar ras peevai.raam naam saar ras peevai.raam naam saar ras peevai.
us pandit kai updays jag jeevai.us pandit kai updays jag jeevai.us pandit kai updays jag jeevai.us pandit kai updays jag jeevai.us pandit kai updays jag jeevai.
har kee kathaa hirdai basaavai.har kee kathaa hirdai basaavai.har kee kathaa hirdai basaavai.har kee kathaa hirdai basaavai.har kee kathaa hirdai basaavai.
so pandit fir jon na aavai.so pandit fir jon na aavai.so pandit fir jon na aavai.so pandit fir jon na aavai.so pandit fir jon na aavai.
bayd puraan simrit boojhai mool.bayd puraan simrit boojhai mool.bayd puraan simrit boojhai mool.bayd puraan simrit boojhai mool.bayd puraan simrit boojhai mool.

sookham meh jaanai asthool.sookham meh jaanai asthool.sookham meh jaanai asthool.sookham meh jaanai asthool.sookham meh jaanai asthool.
chahu varnaa ka-o day updays.chahu varnaa ka-o day updays.chahu varnaa ka-o day updays.chahu varnaa ka-o day updays.chahu varnaa ka-o day updays.
Nanak us pandit ka-o sadaa adays. ||4||Nanak us pandit ka-o sadaa adays. ||4||Nanak us pandit ka-o sadaa adays. ||4||Nanak us pandit ka-o sadaa adays. ||4||Nanak us pandit ka-o sadaa adays. ||4||

He is a true Pandit, a religious scholar, who instructs his own
mind.
He searches for the Lord’s Name within his own soul.
He drinks in the Exquisite Nectar of the Lord’s Name.
By that Pandit’s teachings, the world lives.
He implants the Sermon of the Lord in his heart.
Such a Pandit is not cast into the womb of reincarnation again.
He understands the fundamental essence of the Vedas, the
Puraanas and the Simritees.
In the unmanifest, he sees the manifest world to exist.
He gives instruction to people of all castes and social classes.
O Nanak, to such a Pandit, I bow in salutation forever. ||4||

Gauri Sukmani (Page:274)Gauri Sukmani (Page:274)Gauri Sukmani (Page:274)Gauri Sukmani (Page:274)Gauri Sukmani (Page:274)

ADVICE ON HOW TO BE ADVICE ON HOW TO BE ADVICE ON HOW TO BE ADVICE ON HOW TO BE ADVICE ON HOW TO BE AAAAA TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE  TRUE YOGIYOGIYOGIYOGIYOGI
If Guru Sahib met yogis and adepts in the course of his journeys,

he exchanged views with them too, showing them the true path. He
told those adepts, “O yogis! By piercing your ears, carrying a begging
bowl and a sack around your necks for offerings, by smearing your
bodies with ashes of the dead and carrying around a stick in your hand
does not make you a yogi. A yogi is he, in who enter the virtues, which
make him worthy of union with the Lord; by this union with the Almighty
does he then become a true Yogi.”

What are those virtues? They are contentment and gratitude, never
to be a burden on anyone for one’s sustenance, to work honestly for
one’s livelihood, to keep one’s attention at all times at the Lord’s feet.
To remember one’s mortality always so that one may unite with the
immortal because he who remembers his mortality never forgets the
immortal Lord, to keep one’s body & soul safe and pure away from
vices, to have complete abiding faith in the Almighty. He who views all
with equanimity and who conquers his mind is a true yogi. Such a yogi
does not pay homage to just anybody. His obeisance is to the Lord,
who is the true source of everything, who is all-pure, who has no
beginning, is indestructible and who for time immemorial is the only
constant.
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Munda saram putt jholee dhyaan ki karray bibhootMunda saram putt jholee dhyaan ki karray bibhootMunda saram putt jholee dhyaan ki karray bibhootMunda saram putt jholee dhyaan ki karray bibhootMunda saram putt jholee dhyaan ki karray bibhoot
Khintha kaal kuaari kaya juggat danda parteetKhintha kaal kuaari kaya juggat danda parteetKhintha kaal kuaari kaya juggat danda parteetKhintha kaal kuaari kaya juggat danda parteetKhintha kaal kuaari kaya juggat danda parteet
Aye panthee sagal jamaati munn jeetay jug jeetAye panthee sagal jamaati munn jeetay jug jeetAye panthee sagal jamaati munn jeetay jug jeetAye panthee sagal jamaati munn jeetay jug jeetAye panthee sagal jamaati munn jeetay jug jeet
Aadays tissay aadays aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug eykoAadays tissay aadays aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug eykoAadays tissay aadays aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug eykoAadays tissay aadays aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug eykoAadays tissay aadays aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug eyko
vaysvaysvaysvaysvays
Make contentment your ear-rings, humility your begging bowl,
and meditation the ashes you apply to your body. Let the
remembrance of death be the patched coat you wear, let the
purity of virginity be your way in the world, and let faith in the
Lord be your walking stick. See the brotherhood of all mankind
as the highest order of Yogis; conquer your own mind, and
conquer the world. I bow to Him, I humbly bow. The Primal One,
the Pure Light, without beginning, without end. Throughout all
the ages, He is One and the Same

Japji stanza 28  (page:6)Japji stanza 28  (page:6)Japji stanza 28  (page:6)Japji stanza 28  (page:6)Japji stanza 28  (page:6)
Neither by smearing one’s body with ashes, nor shaving one’s head
and carrying a stick in one’s hand and sackcloth for begging around
the neck, nor by blowing conch shells does one become a yogi. One
cannot unite with one’s Maker with empty words. Then how does one
attain unity with the Lord? Sahib states that he who takes the Guru’s
advice while living in this world, remaining detached from the effects
of Maya, who interacts with all with equanimity. A being with a bent of
mind that is united with His Lord from within is worthy of being called
a true yogi:-

Sahib Guru Nanak DevJi States
jog na khinthaa jog na dandai jog na bhasam charhaa-ee-ai.jog na khinthaa jog na dandai jog na bhasam charhaa-ee-ai.jog na khinthaa jog na dandai jog na bhasam charhaa-ee-ai.jog na khinthaa jog na dandai jog na bhasam charhaa-ee-ai.jog na khinthaa jog na dandai jog na bhasam charhaa-ee-ai.
jog na mundee moond mudaa-i-ai jog na sinyee vaa-ee-ai.jog na mundee moond mudaa-i-ai jog na sinyee vaa-ee-ai.jog na mundee moond mudaa-i-ai jog na sinyee vaa-ee-ai.jog na mundee moond mudaa-i-ai jog na sinyee vaa-ee-ai.jog na mundee moond mudaa-i-ai jog na sinyee vaa-ee-ai.
anjan maahi niranjan rahee-ai jog jugat iv paa-ee-ai. ||1||anjan maahi niranjan rahee-ai jog jugat iv paa-ee-ai. ||1||anjan maahi niranjan rahee-ai jog jugat iv paa-ee-ai. ||1||anjan maahi niranjan rahee-ai jog jugat iv paa-ee-ai. ||1||anjan maahi niranjan rahee-ai jog jugat iv paa-ee-ai. ||1||
galee jog na ho-ee.galee jog na ho-ee.galee jog na ho-ee.galee jog na ho-ee.galee jog na ho-ee.
ayk darisat kar samsar jaanai jogee kahee-ai so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayk darisat kar samsar jaanai jogee kahee-ai so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayk darisat kar samsar jaanai jogee kahee-ai so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayk darisat kar samsar jaanai jogee kahee-ai so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayk darisat kar samsar jaanai jogee kahee-ai so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Yoga is not the patched coat, Yoga is not the walking stick. Yoga
is not smearing the body with ashes.
Yoga is not the ear-rings, and not the shaven head. Yoga is not
the blowing of the horn.
Remaining unblemished in the midst of the filth of the world -
this is the way to attain Yoga. ||1||
By mere words, Yoga is not attained.
One who looks upon all with a single eye, and knows them to be
one and the same - he alone is known as a Yogi. ||1||Pause||

Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:730)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:730)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:730)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:730)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:730)

The ninth Guru, Guru Teg Bahadurji very clearly states that he in
whose heart abides the love of Maya, meaning worldly pursuits and
greed encamps in his heart, such a being does not know the key to
living. Such a yogi is unacceptable to the Lord. However, a being in
whose heart the need to criticize others ceases, who is not impressed
by praise or flattery, for whom gold and dust are the same, he who
views sorrow and happiness with equanimity, who has conquered his
wandering mind and attained a state inner stillness, such a being alone
is a true Yogi. He who is devoid of the above virtues cannot claim to be
a yogi although he might have adopted the outer trappings of a yogi.

tttttih jogee ka-o jugaih jogee ka-o jugaih jogee ka-o jugaih jogee ka-o jugaih jogee ka-o jugattttt na jaan-o. na jaan-o. na jaan-o. na jaan-o. na jaan-o.
lololololobhbhbhbhbh moh maa-i-aa mam moh maa-i-aa mam moh maa-i-aa mam moh maa-i-aa mam moh maa-i-aa mamtttttaa fun jih aa fun jih aa fun jih aa fun jih aa fun jih ghghghghghat maahi paat maahi paat maahi paat maahi paat maahi pachhchhchhchhchhaana-aana-aana-aana-aana-
o. ||1|| rahaa-o.o. ||1|| rahaa-o.o. ||1|| rahaa-o.o. ||1|| rahaa-o.o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
par ninpar ninpar ninpar ninpar nindddddaa usaa usaa usaa usaa ustttttaaaaattttt nah jaa kai kanchan loh samaano. nah jaa kai kanchan loh samaano. nah jaa kai kanchan loh samaano. nah jaa kai kanchan loh samaano. nah jaa kai kanchan loh samaano.
haraharaharaharaharakhkhkhkhkh sog  sog  sog  sog  sog tttttay rahai aay rahai aay rahai aay rahai aay rahai attttteeeeeeeeeetttttaa jogee aa jogee aa jogee aa jogee aa jogee tttttaahi baaahi baaahi baaahi baaahi bakhkhkhkhkhaano. ||1||aano. ||1||aano. ||1||aano. ||1||aano. ||1||
chanchal man chanchal man chanchal man chanchal man chanchal man dddddah ah ah ah ah dddddis ka-o is ka-o is ka-o is ka-o is ka-o DhDhDhDhDhaavaaavaaavaaavaaavattttt achal jaahi  achal jaahi  achal jaahi  achal jaahi  achal jaahi thththththehraano.ehraano.ehraano.ehraano.ehraano.
kaho Nanak ih bikaho Nanak ih bikaho Nanak ih bikaho Nanak ih bikaho Nanak ih biDhDhDhDhDh ko jo nar muka ko jo nar muka ko jo nar muka ko jo nar muka ko jo nar mukattttt     tttttaahi aahi aahi aahi aahi tttttum maano. ||2||3||um maano. ||2||3||um maano. ||2||3||um maano. ||2||3||um maano. ||2||3||

That Yogi does not know the way.
Understand that his heart is filled with greed, emotional
attachment, Maya and egotism. ||1||Pause||
One who does not slander or praise others, who looks upon gold
and iron alike,
who is free from pleasure and pain - he alone is called a true
Yogi. ||1||
The restless mind wanders in the ten directions - it needs to be
pacified and restrained.
Says Nanak, whoever knows this technique is judged to be
liberated. ||2||3||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:9(page:685)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:9(page:685)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:9(page:685)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:9(page:685)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:9(page:685)
Satguruji has sited many examples in the Gurbani on how by uniting
with the Lord from within, it is possible to become a true yogi. Where
the sahibs have counseled the Muslims, Brahmins, Jain’s, Yogi’s,
Sanyasis etc. on displaying the highest code of conduct in their adopted
religious beliefs in order to attain unity with their Maker, there the sahib’s
have also extolled gursikhs, through spiritual discipline enshrined in
the gurbani, to aspire to a high moral character and become supreme
ideal gursikhs. Satguruji has stressed the need to adopt these disciplines
(rules). The Guru seeks the dust of the feet of such a gursikh, lauds the
Gursikh who adopts these rules whole-heartedly incorporating them in
his mind, his word and deeds. In the gurbani sahib Sri Guru Ramdas Ji
exhorted the means to become, a true and pure gursikh let us read
about it below.
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COUNSELCOUNSELCOUNSELCOUNSELCOUNSEL ON HOW TO BECOME  ON HOW TO BECOME  ON HOW TO BECOME  ON HOW TO BECOME  ON HOW TO BECOME AAAAA TRUE SIKH TRUE SIKH TRUE SIKH TRUE SIKH TRUE SIKH
He who wishes to be called a Sikh must first make the habit of

awakening at dawn and with a still mind meditate upon the holy Name.
After purifying the body by bathing, he must then purify the mind by
attending Holy Communion (sangat) where through recitation of gurbani
his mind will be bathed and purified. After this, he must recite the gurbani
as has been counseled by the guru. By recitation of the Name, all the
blemishes (defects) of his sins are eradicated from his consciousness.
Then as the day breaks, throughout the day he must remember the
Guru’s teachings. While sitting, standing, and working he must
remember the divine Name. The being who contemplates his Lord with
every breath never forgets his Master. Such a gursikh is acceptable to
the Guru. The being on whom the Master showers His grace, finds that
the teachings of the guru take firm root in his heart. We seek the dust
of the feet of such a gursikh, who lives by the above tenets, who recites
the holy Name bestowed upon him by the Guru and who inspires others
to adopt the Guru’s way. Sahib further exhorts-

gur sagur sagur sagur sagur satttttgur kaa jo sigur kaa jo sigur kaa jo sigur kaa jo sigur kaa jo sikhkhkhkhkh a a a a akhkhkhkhkhaa-ay so aa-ay so aa-ay so aa-ay so aa-ay so bhbhbhbhbhalkay ualkay ualkay ualkay ualkay uththththth har naam har naam har naam har naam har naam
DhDhDhDhDhi-aavai.i-aavai.i-aavai.i-aavai.i-aavai.
uuuuudddddam karay am karay am karay am karay am karay bhbhbhbhbhalkay paralkay paralkay paralkay paralkay parbhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaatttttee isnaan karay amriee isnaan karay amriee isnaan karay amriee isnaan karay amriee isnaan karay amrittttt sar sar sar sar sar
naavai.naavai.naavai.naavai.naavai.
upupupupupdddddays guroo har har jap jaapai saays guroo har har jap jaapai saays guroo har har jap jaapai saays guroo har har jap jaapai saays guroo har har jap jaapai sabhbhbhbhbh kilvi kilvi kilvi kilvi kilvikhkhkhkhkh paap  paap  paap  paap  paap dddddoooookhkhkhkhkh leh leh leh leh leh
jaavai.jaavai.jaavai.jaavai.jaavai.
fir chafir chafir chafir chafir charhrhrhrhrhai ai ai ai ai dddddivas gurbaaivas gurbaaivas gurbaaivas gurbaaivas gurbaannnnnee gaavai bahee gaavai bahee gaavai bahee gaavai bahee gaavai bahdddddi-aa ui-aa ui-aa ui-aa ui-aa uththththth-----dddddi-aa hari-aa hari-aa hari-aa hari-aa har
naam naam naam naam naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aavai.i-aavai.i-aavai.i-aavai.i-aavai.
jo saas giraas jo saas giraas jo saas giraas jo saas giraas jo saas giraas DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay mayraa har har so gursii-aa-ay mayraa har har so gursii-aa-ay mayraa har har so gursii-aa-ay mayraa har har so gursii-aa-ay mayraa har har so gursikhkhkhkhkh guroo guroo guroo guroo guroo
man man man man man bhbhbhbhbhaavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.
jis no jis no jis no jis no jis no ddddda-i-aal hovai mayraa su-aamee a-i-aal hovai mayraa su-aamee a-i-aal hovai mayraa su-aamee a-i-aal hovai mayraa su-aamee a-i-aal hovai mayraa su-aamee tttttis gursiis gursiis gursiis gursiis gursikhkhkhkhkh guroo guroo guroo guroo guroo
upupupupupdddddays suays suays suays suays sunnnnnaavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.
jan Nanak jan Nanak jan Nanak jan Nanak jan Nanak DhDhDhDhDhoooooooooorhrhrhrhrh mangai  mangai  mangai  mangai  mangai tttttis gursiis gursiis gursiis gursiis gursikhkhkhkhkh kee jo aap japai avrah kee jo aap japai avrah kee jo aap japai avrah kee jo aap japai avrah kee jo aap japai avrah
naam japaavai. ||2||naam japaavai. ||2||naam japaavai. ||2||naam japaavai. ||2||naam japaavai. ||2||

One who calls himself a Sikh of the Guru, the
True Guru, shall rise in the early morning hours and meditate on
the Lord’s Name.
Upon arising early in the morning, he is to bathe, and cleanse
himself in the pool of nectar.
Following the Instructions of the Guru, he is to chant the Name
of the Lord

, Har, Har. All sins, misdeeds and negativity shall be erased.
Then, at the rising of the sun, he is to sing Gurbani;
 whether sitting down or standing up, he is to meditate on the
Lord’s Name.
One who meditates on my Lord, Har, Har, with every breath and
every morsel of food - that GurSikh becomes pleasing to the
Guru’s Mind.
That person, unto whom my Lord and Master is kind and
compassionate - upon that GurSikh, the Guru’s Teachings are
bestowed.
Servant Nanak begs for the dust of the feet of that GurSikh, who
himself chants the Naam, and inspires others to chant it. ||2||

Mehlaa:4(Page:305)Mehlaa:4(Page:305)Mehlaa:4(Page:305)Mehlaa:4(Page:305)Mehlaa:4(Page:305)

Sri Guru Ramdasji has bestowed upon gursikhs a disciplined way
of life. The toils of Sri Guru Amardasji while serving Sri Guru Angad
Devji in such close proximity became an example to sikhs seeking
spiritual advancement. In the ‘Sorath Rag’ sahib states that he who
abides by the Guru’s tenets and lives as is, the Guru’s will, surrendering
himself completely, such a gurusikh in true words is the guru’s friend,
his companion and relative! He who goes against the Guru’s will and
breaks away from the Guru develops a distance between himself and
his Master. Because of this distance, he encounters many kinds of
estrangements and sorrows.

so siso siso siso siso sikhkhkhkhkh sa sa sa sa sakhkhkhkhkhaa banaa banaa banaa banaa banDhDhDhDhDhap hai ap hai ap hai ap hai ap hai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee je gur kay aa-ee je gur kay aa-ee je gur kay aa-ee je gur kay aa-ee je gur kay bhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaannnnnayayayayay
vich aavai.vich aavai.vich aavai.vich aavai.vich aavai.
aapaapaapaapaapnnnnnai ai ai ai ai bhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaannnnnai jo chalai ai jo chalai ai jo chalai ai jo chalai ai jo chalai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee viaa-ee viaa-ee viaa-ee viaa-ee vichhchhchhchhchhuuuuurhrhrhrhrh chotaa  chotaa  chotaa  chotaa  chotaa khkhkhkhkhaavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.

He alone is a Sikh, a friend, a relative and a sibling,
who walks in the Way of the Guru’s Will.
One who walks according to his own will,
O Siblings of Destiny, suffers separation from the Lord, and shall
be punished.

Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:601)Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:601)Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:601)Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:601)Sorath Mehlaa:3(Page:601)
Extolling the virtues of a gursikh, who abides by the gurus’ wisdom, Sri
Guru Nanak Dev Ji states. A guru-devoted gursikh always speaks the
truth, not an iota of falsehood passes his lips. A guru devotee always
abides by the Lord’s will. He remains unattached by the effects of Maya,
taking shelter in the Guru. However, such Guru devotees are rare and
difficult to find in this world-(hain virlay naahi ghunnay fail phakkerhain virlay naahi ghunnay fail phakkerhain virlay naahi ghunnay fail phakkerhain virlay naahi ghunnay fail phakkerhain virlay naahi ghunnay fail phakker
sansarsansarsansarsansarsansar)
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boleh saach mithi-aa nahee raa-ee.boleh saach mithi-aa nahee raa-ee.boleh saach mithi-aa nahee raa-ee.boleh saach mithi-aa nahee raa-ee.boleh saach mithi-aa nahee raa-ee.
chaaleh gurmuchaaleh gurmuchaaleh gurmuchaaleh gurmuchaaleh gurmukhkhkhkhkh hukam rajaa-ee. hukam rajaa-ee. hukam rajaa-ee. hukam rajaa-ee. hukam rajaa-ee.
raheh araheh araheh araheh araheh attttteeeeeeeeeettttt sachay sar sachay sar sachay sar sachay sar sachay sarnnnnnaa-ee. ||1||aa-ee. ||1||aa-ee. ||1||aa-ee. ||1||aa-ee. ||1||

They speak the Truth - not an iota of falsehood.
The Gurmukhs walk in the Way of the Lord’s Command.
They remain unattached, in the Sanctuary of the True Lord. ||1||

Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:227)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:227)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:227)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:227)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:227)

In the ‘Anand Sahib’, Sri Guru Amardasji sketches the character of a
true Gursikh. Saying the Sikh who remains his Guru’s humble servant,
who wishes to be known, as his Master’s true companion must sincerely
unite with his Guru .At all times, he should contemplate the Guru’s
word in his heart. His inner consciousness must meditate at all times
on the Guru’s word.

He must discard pride & and false ego, subjugating it to the Guru’s
will. Let him know no other than the Guru to be his benefactor. Satguruji
states “O! Saintly people! Listen carefully. Only he who has adopted
this way of life can be called his Guru’s humble obedient servant, no
other can claim to be so”.

jay ko sijay ko sijay ko sijay ko sijay ko sikhkhkhkhkh guroo say guroo say guroo say guroo say guroo saytttttee sanmuee sanmuee sanmuee sanmuee sanmukhkhkhkhkh hovai. hovai. hovai. hovai. hovai.
hovai hovai hovai hovai hovai ttttta sanmua sanmua sanmua sanmua sanmukhkhkhkhkh si si si si sikhkhkhkhkh ko-ee jee-ahu rahai gur naalay. ko-ee jee-ahu rahai gur naalay. ko-ee jee-ahu rahai gur naalay. ko-ee jee-ahu rahai gur naalay. ko-ee jee-ahu rahai gur naalay.
gur kay charan hirgur kay charan hirgur kay charan hirgur kay charan hirgur kay charan hirdddddai ai ai ai ai DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay ani-aa-ay ani-aa-ay ani-aa-ay ani-aa-ay antttttar aaar aaar aaar aaar aatttttmai samaalay.mai samaalay.mai samaalay.mai samaalay.mai samaalay.
aap aap aap aap aap chhchhchhchhchhad saad saad saad saad sadddddaa rahai paraa rahai paraa rahai paraa rahai paraa rahai parnnnnnai gur bin avar na jaaai gur bin avar na jaaai gur bin avar na jaaai gur bin avar na jaaai gur bin avar na jaannnnnai ko-ay.ai ko-ay.ai ko-ay.ai ko-ay.ai ko-ay.
kahai Nanak sukahai Nanak sukahai Nanak sukahai Nanak sukahai Nanak sunnnnnhu sanhu sanhu sanhu sanhu santttttahu so siahu so siahu so siahu so siahu so sikhkhkhkhkh sanmu sanmu sanmu sanmu sanmukhkhkhkhkh ho-ay. ||21|| ho-ay. ||21|| ho-ay. ||21|| ho-ay. ||21|| ho-ay. ||21||

If a Sikh turns to the Guru with sincere faith, as sunmukh
if a Sikh turns to the Guru with sincere faith, as sunmukh, his
soul abides with the Guru.
Within his heart, he meditates on the lotus feet of the
Guru; deep within his soul, he contemplates Him.
Renouncing selfishness and conceit, he remains always on the
side of the
Guru; he does not know anyone except the Guru.
Says Nanak, listen, O Saints: such a Sikh turns toward the
Guru with sincere faith, and becomes sunmukh. ||21||

Anand Shaib (page:919)Anand Shaib (page:919)Anand Shaib (page:919)Anand Shaib (page:919)Anand Shaib (page:919)
The fourth Guru Sahib gives great respect and honor to such a gursikh
who lives in accordance to the Lord’s will. Worthy of laudation is such a
gursikh who relinquishes his reliance on all else and seeks shelter only
in the Satguru. Such a gursikh is indeed great who recites the

Waheguru’s Name. Such a gursikh is worthy of laudation who on hearing
the Lord’s Name experiences joy in the mind. Such a gursikh is worthy
of laudation who having served his Guru and having earned his blessing,
has received the gift of the holy Name from the guru. I bow my head
always to the toil of such a gursikh, who having accepted the guru’s
tenets, lives according to the will of the Lord.

DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an DhDhDhDhDhan so gursian so gursian so gursian so gursian so gursikhkhkhkhkh kahee-ai jo sa kahee-ai jo sa kahee-ai jo sa kahee-ai jo sa kahee-ai jo satttttgur chargur chargur chargur chargur charnnnnnee jaa-ayee jaa-ayee jaa-ayee jaa-ayee jaa-ay
pa-i-aa.pa-i-aa.pa-i-aa.pa-i-aa.pa-i-aa.
DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an DhDhDhDhDhan so gursian so gursian so gursian so gursian so gursikhkhkhkhkh kahee-ai jin har naamaa mu kahee-ai jin har naamaa mu kahee-ai jin har naamaa mu kahee-ai jin har naamaa mu kahee-ai jin har naamaa mukhkhkhkhkh raam raam raam raam raam
kahi-aa.kahi-aa.kahi-aa.kahi-aa.kahi-aa.
DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an DhDhDhDhDhan so gursian so gursian so gursian so gursian so gursikhkhkhkhkh kahee-ai jis har naam su kahee-ai jis har naam su kahee-ai jis har naam su kahee-ai jis har naam su kahee-ai jis har naam sunnnnni-ai mani-ai mani-ai mani-ai mani-ai man
anaanaanaanaanaddddd     bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa.a-i-aa.a-i-aa.a-i-aa.a-i-aa.
DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an DhDhDhDhDhan so gursian so gursian so gursian so gursian so gursikhkhkhkhkh kahee-ai jin sa kahee-ai jin sa kahee-ai jin sa kahee-ai jin sa kahee-ai jin satttttgur sayvaa kar hargur sayvaa kar hargur sayvaa kar hargur sayvaa kar hargur sayvaa kar har
naam la-i-aa.naam la-i-aa.naam la-i-aa.naam la-i-aa.naam la-i-aa.
tttttis gursiis gursiis gursiis gursiis gursikhkhkhkhkh kaN-u haN-u sa kaN-u haN-u sa kaN-u haN-u sa kaN-u haN-u sa kaN-u haN-u sadddddaa namaskaaree jo gur kaiaa namaskaaree jo gur kaiaa namaskaaree jo gur kaiaa namaskaaree jo gur kaiaa namaskaaree jo gur kai
bhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaannnnnai gursiai gursiai gursiai gursiai gursikhkhkhkhkh chali-aa. ||18|| chali-aa. ||18|| chali-aa. ||18|| chali-aa. ||18|| chali-aa. ||18||

Blessed, blessed is that Sikh of the Guru, who goes and falls at
the Feet of the True Guru.
Blessed, blessed is that Sikh of the Guru, who with his mouth,
utters the Name of the Lord.
Blessed, blessed is that Sikh of the Guru, whose mind, upon
hearing the Lord’s Name, becomes blissful.
Blessed, blessed is that Sikh of the Guru, who serves the True
Guru, and so obtains the Lord’s Name.
I bow forever in deepest respect to that Sikh of the Guru, who
walks in the Way of the Guru. ||18||

Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa:3(Page:593)Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa:3(Page:593)Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa:3(Page:593)Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa:3(Page:593)Wadahans Ki Vaar Mehlaa:3(Page:593)

Such a gursikh who, “Having left all other doors comes to the Guru’s
door”(sagal dwaar ko chhaad kay gahiyo tuhaaro dwaarsagal dwaar ko chhaad kay gahiyo tuhaaro dwaarsagal dwaar ko chhaad kay gahiyo tuhaaro dwaarsagal dwaar ko chhaad kay gahiyo tuhaaro dwaarsagal dwaar ko chhaad kay gahiyo tuhaaro dwaar), having
surrendered himself to the guru and adopting the path of the Guru ie.
“standing, sitting sleeping recites his Name while on the path of
realization”-(oothat baithat sovat dhyai-ay maarag chalet har-ay haroothat baithat sovat dhyai-ay maarag chalet har-ay haroothat baithat sovat dhyai-ay maarag chalet har-ay haroothat baithat sovat dhyai-ay maarag chalet har-ay haroothat baithat sovat dhyai-ay maarag chalet har-ay har
gaee-ay),gaee-ay),gaee-ay),gaee-ay),gaee-ay), enjoying the nectar of the divine Name. He who recites the
holy Name himself and readily helps others to do so ie. “He meditates
on the Name and helps others to do the same”-(aap juppay avrayaap juppay avrayaap juppay avrayaap juppay avrayaap juppay avray
naam jupaavaynaam jupaavaynaam jupaavaynaam jupaavaynaam jupaavay). The Satguru guarantees that no difference remains
between such a gursikh and the Guru. Such a gursikh then becomes
the very image of the Guru.
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guroo siguroo siguroo siguroo siguroo sikhkhkhkhkh si si si si sikhkhkhkhkh guroo hai ayko gur up guroo hai ayko gur up guroo hai ayko gur up guroo hai ayko gur up guroo hai ayko gur updddddays chalaa-ay.ays chalaa-ay.ays chalaa-ay.ays chalaa-ay.ays chalaa-ay.
raam naam manraam naam manraam naam manraam naam manraam naam manttttt hir hir hir hir hirdddddai ai ai ai ai dddddayvai Nanak milaayvai Nanak milaayvai Nanak milaayvai Nanak milaayvai Nanak milannnnn su su su su subhbhbhbhbhaa-ay. ||8||2||9||aa-ay. ||8||2||9||aa-ay. ||8||2||9||aa-ay. ||8||2||9||aa-ay. ||8||2||9||

The Guru’s Sikh, and the Sikh’s Guru, are one and the same;
both spread the Guru’s Teachings.
The Mantra of the Lord’s Name is enshrined within the heart,
O Nanak, and we merge with the Lord so easily. ||8||2||9||

Aasaa Mehlaa:4(Page:444)Aasaa Mehlaa:4(Page:444)Aasaa Mehlaa:4(Page:444)Aasaa Mehlaa:4(Page:444)Aasaa Mehlaa:4(Page:444)

ADVICE TO DIFFERENT SECTSADVICE TO DIFFERENT SECTSADVICE TO DIFFERENT SECTSADVICE TO DIFFERENT SECTSADVICE TO DIFFERENT SECTS
Where the Hindus, Muslims, Christians and Ascetics were given the
truest & purest advice, there the sahib’s also gave advice to the
worshippers of different deities. For example, they counseled them
saying, be a true Vishnu worshiper, a true Ram devotee, be a renuciate
of the highest principles, an Ascetic of high moral code, a Supreme
Bairagi, a true servant of Ram and devotee of Bhagwati (goddess)
without any discrimination towards anyone.  SatguruJi in the Gurbani
gives this counsel not only to the spiritual traveler but also to all sections
of society engaged in various professions & pursuits. ‘Haath paon karHaath paon karHaath paon karHaath paon karHaath paon kar
kaam subh cheet niranjan naalkaam subh cheet niranjan naalkaam subh cheet niranjan naalkaam subh cheet niranjan naalkaam subh cheet niranjan naal’ meaning with your hands you must
work but keep your mind engaged with the Lord. This is the way shown
by the Guru to all.

In the ‘Sorath Rag’, Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji has stated verses to
show how sahib has advised a farmer that just as he ploughs his fields,
sows and waters his crop, so must he make his mind his plough and
sow the seeds of spirituality in his heart. To the shopkeeper he does
not advise him to stop selling his wares and sit down with a rosary,
abdicate all responsibilities or go to the forests looking for God. On the
contrary, he has been advised to earn a living and run his shop well but
along side not to forget the purpose of this beautiful body gifted to him
by the Lord. Remember and do not forget the business of the soul,
which is unification with its Maker.

Sahib inspires the trader saying , “as you mingle in the world, do
not be a burden on anyone for food and shelter, but while you pursue
your profession of trade, remember your soul’s aim is not just to

accumulate wealth” because Guru Ji states
ih ih ih ih ih tttttan haat saraaf ko an haat saraaf ko an haat saraaf ko an haat saraaf ko an haat saraaf ko bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee vaaa-ee vaaa-ee vaaa-ee vaaa-ee vakhkhkhkhkhar naam apaar.ar naam apaar.ar naam apaar.ar naam apaar.ar naam apaar.
ih vaih vaih vaih vaih vakhkhkhkhkhar vaapaaree so ar vaapaaree so ar vaapaaree so ar vaapaaree so ar vaapaaree so dddddariariariariarirhrhrhrhrhai ai ai ai ai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee gur sabaaa-ee gur sabaaa-ee gur sabaaa-ee gur sabaaa-ee gur sabaddddd karay karay karay karay karay
veechaar.veechaar.veechaar.veechaar.veechaar.
DhDhDhDhDhan vaapaaree naankaa an vaapaaree naankaa an vaapaaree naankaa an vaapaaree naankaa an vaapaaree naankaa bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee mayl karay vaapaar. ||8||2||aa-ee mayl karay vaapaar. ||8||2||aa-ee mayl karay vaapaar. ||8||2||aa-ee mayl karay vaapaar. ||8||2||aa-ee mayl karay vaapaar. ||8||2||

This body is the jeweller’s shop, O Siblings of Destiny; the
incomparable Naam is the merchandise.
The merchant secures this merchandise, O Siblings of Destiny,
by contemplating the Word of the Guru’s Shabad.
Blessed is the merchant, O Nanak, who meets the Guru, and
engages in this trade. ||8||2||

Mehlaa:1(Page:636)Mehlaa:1(Page:636)Mehlaa:1(Page:636)Mehlaa:1(Page:636)Mehlaa:1(Page:636)
This wealth will not remain your companion forever. This Maya has
enticed the world, only few understand and resist its mysteries)

The illusionary world and its trappings will remain here. For the
commodity that you were meant to trade, for which you were given the
precious treasure of your breath with every precious breath. Trade in
that commodity which will stay with you always because the Lord is the
the ultimate merchant all knowing of what we are worth. He alone knows
what the worth of our actions is in his court.

The sahibs too counsel those in the profession of service. They
should go about their worldly duties enthusiastically and in total honesty.
Remaining alert to the pitfalls of sins and ‘Munn naam kar kumm’Munn naam kar kumm’Munn naam kar kumm’Munn naam kar kumm’Munn naam kar kumm’
meaning with the mind remember the Name and let the hands work)
As you work, meditate on the Lord’s Name. If you remember His Name
at all times, then you are truly acceptable in the Guru’s eyes. However,
if you neglect this aspect then you will be held accountable and asked
‘kya tain khattiya kaa gavaiya’kya tain khattiya kaa gavaiya’kya tain khattiya kaa gavaiya’kya tain khattiya kaa gavaiya’kya tain khattiya kaa gavaiya’ meaning “What did you earn and where
did you waste your life” . Answering this question will be difficult. Great
is the Satguru who without discrimination against anyone ,has shown
the means, in every situation, to remain attached to one’s True centre
even while going about one’s daily jobs and professions.

man haalee kirsaaman haalee kirsaaman haalee kirsaaman haalee kirsaaman haalee kirsaannnnnee karee karee karee karee karnnnnnee saram paaee saram paaee saram paaee saram paaee saram paannnnnee ee ee ee ee tttttan an an an an khkhkhkhkhayayayayayttttt.....
naam beej sannaam beej sannaam beej sannaam beej sannaam beej santttttoooookhkhkhkhkh suhaagaa ra suhaagaa ra suhaagaa ra suhaagaa ra suhaagaa rakhkhkhkhkh gareebee vays. gareebee vays. gareebee vays. gareebee vays. gareebee vays.
bhbhbhbhbhaa-o karam kar jammsee say aa-o karam kar jammsee say aa-o karam kar jammsee say aa-o karam kar jammsee say aa-o karam kar jammsee say ghghghghghar ar ar ar ar bhbhbhbhbhaagaaagaaagaaagaaagaththththth     dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||
baabaa maa-i-aa saath na ho-ay.baabaa maa-i-aa saath na ho-ay.baabaa maa-i-aa saath na ho-ay.baabaa maa-i-aa saath na ho-ay.baabaa maa-i-aa saath na ho-ay.
in maa-i-aa jag mohi-aa virlaa booin maa-i-aa jag mohi-aa virlaa booin maa-i-aa jag mohi-aa virlaa booin maa-i-aa jag mohi-aa virlaa booin maa-i-aa jag mohi-aa virlaa boojhjhjhjhjhai ko-ay. rahaa-o.ai ko-ay. rahaa-o.ai ko-ay. rahaa-o.ai ko-ay. rahaa-o.ai ko-ay. rahaa-o.
haahaahaahaahaannnnn hat kar aarjaa sach naam kar vath. hat kar aarjaa sach naam kar vath. hat kar aarjaa sach naam kar vath. hat kar aarjaa sach naam kar vath. hat kar aarjaa sach naam kar vath.
surasurasurasurasurattttt soch kar  soch kar  soch kar  soch kar  soch kar bhbhbhbhbhaaNdsaal aaNdsaal aaNdsaal aaNdsaal aaNdsaal tttttis vich is vich is vich is vich is vich tttttis no rais no rais no rais no rais no rakhkhkhkhkh.....
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vavavavavannnnnjaari-aa si-o vajaari-aa si-o vajaari-aa si-o vajaari-aa si-o vajaari-aa si-o vannnnnaj kar lai laahaa man has. ||2||aj kar lai laahaa man has. ||2||aj kar lai laahaa man has. ||2||aj kar lai laahaa man has. ||2||aj kar lai laahaa man has. ||2||
sususususunnnnn saasa saasa saasa saasa saasattttt sa-u sa-u sa-u sa-u sa-udddddaagree saaagree saaagree saaagree saaagree sattttt     ghghghghghooooorhrhrhrhrhay lai chal.ay lai chal.ay lai chal.ay lai chal.ay lai chal.
khkhkhkhkharach bann chang-aa-ee-aa maarach bann chang-aa-ee-aa maarach bann chang-aa-ee-aa maarach bann chang-aa-ee-aa maarach bann chang-aa-ee-aa mattttt man jaa man jaa man jaa man jaa man jaannnnneh kal.eh kal.eh kal.eh kal.eh kal.
nirankaar kai nirankaar kai nirankaar kai nirankaar kai nirankaar kai dddddays jaahi ays jaahi ays jaahi ays jaahi ays jaahi tttttaa suaa suaa suaa suaa sukhkhkhkhkh laheh mahal. ||3|| laheh mahal. ||3|| laheh mahal. ||3|| laheh mahal. ||3|| laheh mahal. ||3||
laa-ay chilaa-ay chilaa-ay chilaa-ay chilaa-ay chittttt kar chaakree man naam kar kamm. kar chaakree man naam kar kamm. kar chaakree man naam kar kamm. kar chaakree man naam kar kamm. kar chaakree man naam kar kamm.
bann babann babann babann babann badddddee-aa kar ee-aa kar ee-aa kar ee-aa kar ee-aa kar DhDhDhDhDhaavaavaavaavaavnnnnnee ee ee ee ee tttttaa ko aaaa ko aaaa ko aaaa ko aaaa ko aakhkhkhkhkhai ai ai ai ai DhDhDhDhDhan.an.an.an.an.
Nanak vayNanak vayNanak vayNanak vayNanak vaykhkhkhkhkhai naai naai naai naai nadddddar kar chaar kar chaar kar chaar kar chaar kar charhrhrhrhrhai chavgaai chavgaai chavgaai chavgaai chavgannnnn vann. ||4||2|| vann. ||4||2|| vann. ||4||2|| vann. ||4||2|| vann. ||4||2||

Make your mind the farmer, good deeds the farm, modesty the
water, and your body the field.
Let the Lord’s Name be the seed, contentment the plow, and
your humble dress the fence.
Doing deeds of love, the seed shall sprout, and you shall see
your home flourish. ||1||
O Baba, the wealth of Maya does not go with anyone.
This Maya has bewitched the world, but only a rare few
understand this. ||Pause||
Make your ever-decreasing life your shop, and make the Lord’s
Name your merchandise.
Make understanding and contemplation your warehouse, and in
that warehouse, store the Lord’s Name.
Deal with the Lord’s dealers, earn your profits, and rejoice in
your mind. ||2||
Let your trade be listening to scripture, and let Truth be the horses
you take to sell.
Gather up merits for your travelling expenses, and do not think
of tomorrow in your mind.
When you arrive in the land of the Formless
Lord, you shall find peace in the Mansion of His Presence. ||3||
Let your service be the focusing of your consciousness, and let
your occupation be the placing of faith in the Naam.
Let your work be restraint from sin; only then will people call you
blessed.
O Nanak, the Lord shall look upon you with
His Glance of Grace, and you shall be blessed with honor four
times over. ||4||2||

Sorath Mehlaa:1(page:595)Sorath Mehlaa:1(page:595)Sorath Mehlaa:1(page:595)Sorath Mehlaa:1(page:595)Sorath Mehlaa:1(page:595)
Where the sahibs have given the truest & purest advice to Hindu’s,
Muslims, Sikhs, and Ascetics there they have also imparted valuable
,easy & simple advice to the followers of the concept of ‘Khat-Dharshan’

a sect of Naath yogis and also to seekers who work as laborers, thus
uniting them to the Lord.

It is the graciousness of the sahibs towards humankind to unite us
with our source and help us became one with our Lord by freeing us
from the multitude -(bheeron mokla-ee keetian)(bheeron mokla-ee keetian)(bheeron mokla-ee keetian)(bheeron mokla-ee keetian)(bheeron mokla-ee keetian)

In the coming times, some one may come up with an argument
that there is no advice to those belonging to our particular race or our
particular religion. To avoid such unreasonable arguments, beliefs and
doubts, throughout the gurbani the sahibs have addressed their advice
to the mind. We all possess a mind whether we belong to any caste,
race, creed or any country. Secondly, while bestowing their teachings,
the sahibs have used the word ‘any’ or anybody repeatedly in the gurbani.
‘Any’ part of the word anybody encompasses the whole of humankind.
Anyone who will read, listen and live by these teachings will attain
realization. Those who read, listen and live these tenets will find that
negativity disappears from their minds. The impurities of previous sins
are washed away. The soul thus purified will find unification with its
Maker. Such gursikhs who live by these principles are radiant not only
here in this life but also in the after life. The effects of Maya do not
touch them. In the ‘gauri rag’, the fifth guru sahib states

ko-ee gaavai ko suko-ee gaavai ko suko-ee gaavai ko suko-ee gaavai ko suko-ee gaavai ko sunnnnnai ko-ee karai beechaar.ai ko-ee karai beechaar.ai ko-ee karai beechaar.ai ko-ee karai beechaar.ai ko-ee karai beechaar.
ko upko upko upko upko updddddaysai ko aysai ko aysai ko aysai ko aysai ko dddddariariariariarirhrhrhrhrhai ai ai ai ai tttttis kaa ho-ay uis kaa ho-ay uis kaa ho-ay uis kaa ho-ay uis kaa ho-ay uDhDhDhDhDhaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
kilbikilbikilbikilbikilbikhkhkhkhkh kaatai ho-ay nirmalaa janam janam mal jaa-ay. kaatai ho-ay nirmalaa janam janam mal jaa-ay. kaatai ho-ay nirmalaa janam janam mal jaa-ay. kaatai ho-ay nirmalaa janam janam mal jaa-ay. kaatai ho-ay nirmalaa janam janam mal jaa-ay.
halahalahalahalahalattttt pala pala pala pala palattttt mu mu mu mu mukhkhkhkhkh oojlaa nah pohai  oojlaa nah pohai  oojlaa nah pohai  oojlaa nah pohai  oojlaa nah pohai tttttis maa-ay.is maa-ay.is maa-ay.is maa-ay.is maa-ay.

Some sing, some listen, and some contemplate;
some preach, and some implant the Name within; this is how
they are saved.
Their sinful mistakes are erased, and they become pure; the
filth of countless incarnations is washed away.
In this world and the next, their faces shall be radiant; they shall
not be touched by Maya.

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:300)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:300)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:300)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:300)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:300)
Whosoever reads the Guru’s teachings and reads them to others, such
is the grace of the Guru’s teachings that it removes the impurities of
both the reader and the listener and both receive their heart’s desire.
The cycle of transmigration too ends; where singing the praises of the
Lord, the being attains salutation, there his family too is redeemed.
Such is the benevolence of the Guru’s teachings.
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ko-ee gaavai ko suko-ee gaavai ko suko-ee gaavai ko suko-ee gaavai ko suko-ee gaavai ko sunnnnnai ko uchar sunaavai.ai ko uchar sunaavai.ai ko uchar sunaavai.ai ko uchar sunaavai.ai ko uchar sunaavai.
janam janam kee mal ujanam janam kee mal ujanam janam kee mal ujanam janam kee mal ujanam janam kee mal utttttrai man chinrai man chinrai man chinrai man chinrai man chindddddi-aa paavai.i-aa paavai.i-aa paavai.i-aa paavai.i-aa paavai.
aavaaavaaavaaavaaavannnnn jaa jaa jaa jaa jaannnnnaa maytee-ai har kay guaa maytee-ai har kay guaa maytee-ai har kay guaa maytee-ai har kay guaa maytee-ai har kay gunnnnn gaavai. gaavai. gaavai. gaavai. gaavai.
aap aap aap aap aap tttttareh sangee areh sangee areh sangee areh sangee areh sangee tttttaraahi saaraahi saaraahi saaraahi saaraahi sabhbhbhbhbh kutamb  kutamb  kutamb  kutamb  kutamb tttttaraavai.araavai.araavai.araavai.araavai.
jan Nanak jan Nanak jan Nanak jan Nanak jan Nanak tttttis balihaaris balihaaris balihaaris balihaaris balihaarnnnnnai jo mayray har paraai jo mayray har paraai jo mayray har paraai jo mayray har paraai jo mayray har parabhbhbhbhbh     bhbhbhbhbhaavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.
||15||1|| su||15||1|| su||15||1|| su||15||1|| su||15||1|| suDhDhDhDhDh.....

Some sing, some listen, and some speek and preach.
The filth and pollution of countless lifetimes is washed away, and
the wishes of the mind are fulfilled.
Coming and going in reincarnation ceases, singing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord.
They save themselves, and save their companions; they save
all their generations as well.
Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to those who are pleasing to my
Lord God. ||15||1|| Sudh||

Shalok Mehlaa:4 Pauree (Page:1318)Shalok Mehlaa:4 Pauree (Page:1318)Shalok Mehlaa:4 Pauree (Page:1318)Shalok Mehlaa:4 Pauree (Page:1318)Shalok Mehlaa:4 Pauree (Page:1318)
The Lord’s doors are open to all. To reach them one must sing and
listen to the holy Name. Whoever sings & listens to Ram’s (God’s)
Name is freed from the cycle of transmigration. The mind and body too
will experience bliss and joy.

Sahib States
jo jo sunai raam jas nirmal jo jo sunai raam jas nirmal jo jo sunai raam jas nirmal jo jo sunai raam jas nirmal jo jo sunai raam jas nirmal tttttaa kaa janam maraaa kaa janam maraaa kaa janam maraaa kaa janam maraaa kaa janam marannnnn     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh
naasaa.naasaa.naasaa.naasaa.naasaa.
kaho Nanak paa-ee-ai vadkaho Nanak paa-ee-ai vadkaho Nanak paa-ee-ai vadkaho Nanak paa-ee-ai vadkaho Nanak paa-ee-ai vadbhbhbhbhbhaageeN man aageeN man aageeN man aageeN man aageeN man tttttan ho-ay bigaasaa.an ho-ay bigaasaa.an ho-ay bigaasaa.an ho-ay bigaasaa.an ho-ay bigaasaa.
||2||4||23||||2||4||23||||2||4||23||||2||4||23||||2||4||23||

Whoever listens to the Immaculate Praises of the Lord - his pains
of birth and death are dispelled.
Says Nanak, the Lord is found by great good fortune, and then
the mind and body blossom forth. ||2||4||23||

Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1208)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1208)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1208)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1208)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1208)
jo jo kathai sunai har keerjo jo kathai sunai har keerjo jo kathai sunai har keerjo jo kathai sunai har keerjo jo kathai sunai har keertttttan an an an an tttttaa kee aa kee aa kee aa kee aa kee dddddurmaurmaurmaurmaurmattttt naas. naas. naas. naas. naas.
sagal manorath paavai Nanak pooran hovai aas. ||2||1||12||sagal manorath paavai Nanak pooran hovai aas. ||2||1||12||sagal manorath paavai Nanak pooran hovai aas. ||2||1||12||sagal manorath paavai Nanak pooran hovai aas. ||2||1||12||sagal manorath paavai Nanak pooran hovai aas. ||2||1||12||

Whoever speaks and listens to the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises
is rid of evil-mindedness.
All hopes and desires, O Nanak, are fulfilled. ||2||1||12||

Mehlaa:5(Page:1300)Mehlaa:5(Page:1300)Mehlaa:5(Page:1300)Mehlaa:5(Page:1300)Mehlaa:5(Page:1300)
Our Master has bestowed true knowledge on us as our inheritance in

its fundamental version. Anyone belonging to any of the four divisions
of society can attain realization through Jaap (recitation &
contemplation). However, the need is to pursue Jaap until its fruition.

beej mantar sarab ko gi-aan.beej mantar sarab ko gi-aan.beej mantar sarab ko gi-aan.beej mantar sarab ko gi-aan.beej mantar sarab ko gi-aan.
chahu varnaa meh japai ko-oo naam.chahu varnaa meh japai ko-oo naam.chahu varnaa meh japai ko-oo naam.chahu varnaa meh japai ko-oo naam.chahu varnaa meh japai ko-oo naam.
jo jo japai tis kee gat ho-ay.jo jo japai tis kee gat ho-ay.jo jo japai tis kee gat ho-ay.jo jo japai tis kee gat ho-ay.jo jo japai tis kee gat ho-ay.
saaDhsang paavai jan ko-ay.saaDhsang paavai jan ko-ay.saaDhsang paavai jan ko-ay.saaDhsang paavai jan ko-ay.saaDhsang paavai jan ko-ay.

The Beej Mantra, the Seed Mantra, is spiritual wisdom for
everyone.
Anyone, from any class, may chant the Naam.
Whoever chants it, is emancipated.
And yet, rare are those who attain it, in the Company of the

Sukmani Mehlaa:5(Page:274)Sukmani Mehlaa:5(Page:274)Sukmani Mehlaa:5(Page:274)Sukmani Mehlaa:5(Page:274)Sukmani Mehlaa:5(Page:274)
jo jo japai so ho-ay puneejo jo japai so ho-ay puneejo jo japai so ho-ay puneejo jo japai so ho-ay puneejo jo japai so ho-ay puneettttt.....
bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt     bhbhbhbhbhaa-ay laavai man heeaa-ay laavai man heeaa-ay laavai man heeaa-ay laavai man heeaa-ay laavai man heettttt.....

Whoever meditates on Him is sanctified,
focusing the mind in loving devotional worship.

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:290)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:290)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:290)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:290)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:290)
This Bani comes from the true source. It is the treasure of priceless
gems of devotion. This Bani has the capacity to enlighten and bring
salvation to all those who sing, listen and live by its tenets. The need is
only to adopt the Guru’s teachings.

bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt     bhbhbhbhbhandaar gurbaaandaar gurbaaandaar gurbaaandaar gurbaaandaar gurbaannnnnee laal.ee laal.ee laal.ee laal.ee laal.
gaavagaavagaavagaavagaavattttt suna suna suna suna sunattttt kamaava kamaava kamaava kamaava kamaavattttt nihaal. ||2|| nihaal. ||2|| nihaal. ||2|| nihaal. ||2|| nihaal. ||2||

Gurbani is the jewel, the treasure of devotion.
Singing, hearing and acting upon it, one is enraptured. ||2||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:376)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:376)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:376)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:376)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:376)
Where the Satguru’s and Bhagats having used the word ‘anyone’ to
give a common message of universal brotherhood. There addressing
the mind, they have repeatedly inspired it to connect with its true source.
Where the mind is said to be the image of soul that is all light, it is
implored to unite with the true light, true source ie God, of which it is
apart. Only then, can its inner anxiety its inner search & wandering
cease. To become one & merge with one’s Master it is important to be
true from within. When that happens, all the walls of falsehood
surrounding us breakdown.
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Munn tu jot saroop hai aapna mool pachhaanMunn tu jot saroop hai aapna mool pachhaanMunn tu jot saroop hai aapna mool pachhaanMunn tu jot saroop hai aapna mool pachhaanMunn tu jot saroop hai aapna mool pachhaan
Munn har ji tayray naal hai gurmatee rung maanMunn har ji tayray naal hai gurmatee rung maanMunn har ji tayray naal hai gurmatee rung maanMunn har ji tayray naal hai gurmatee rung maanMunn har ji tayray naal hai gurmatee rung maan

O my mind, you are the embodiment of the Divine Light -
recognize your own origin. O my mind, the Dear Lord is with
you; through the Guru’s Teachings, enjoy His Love. Acknowledge
your origin, and then you shall know your Husband Lord, and so
understand death and birth. By Guru’s Grace, know the One;
then, you shall not love any other

Asa mehlaa:2(page441)Asa mehlaa:2(page441)Asa mehlaa:2(page441)Asa mehlaa:2(page441)Asa mehlaa:2(page441)

The body in itself cannot be cleaned by ritual cleansing as Guru Nanak
dev ji state that ‘kiv sachiara oi-ay kiv kooray tuttay paalkiv sachiara oi-ay kiv kooray tuttay paalkiv sachiara oi-ay kiv kooray tuttay paalkiv sachiara oi-ay kiv kooray tuttay paalkiv sachiara oi-ay kiv kooray tuttay paal’. This
body is but a combination of…

bistaa asabistaa asabistaa asabistaa asabistaa asattttt raka raka raka raka rakattttt paraytay chaam. paraytay chaam. paraytay chaam. paraytay chaam. paraytay chaam.
is oopar lay raais oopar lay raais oopar lay raais oopar lay raais oopar lay raakhkhkhkhkhi-o gumaan. ||3||i-o gumaan. ||3||i-o gumaan. ||3||i-o gumaan. ||3||i-o gumaan. ||3||

you are just excrement, bones and blood, wrapped up in skin
- this is what you are taking such pride in! ||3||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:374)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:374)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:374)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:374)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:374)
This body is combination of four things, bones, blood, skin, and waste
(filth).Out of these, none can be purified. However, this body has been
given to us to aid us in making this mind truthful. By using this bodily
vessel under the guru’s guidance, the mind automatically becomes
purified. When the mind becomes truthful, it then attains it highest aim
i.e. self-realization. According to the sahibs every thing else is lower
than the Truth. Nevertheless, living the truth is even higher than the
truth itself.

suchauh auray subh ko uppar such achaarsuchauh auray subh ko uppar such achaarsuchauh auray subh ko uppar such achaarsuchauh auray subh ko uppar such achaarsuchauh auray subh ko uppar such achaar
truth  is high but higher still is trtht ful living

sri rag mehlaa1(page62)sri rag mehlaa1(page62)sri rag mehlaa1(page62)sri rag mehlaa1(page62)sri rag mehlaa1(page62)
A being blessed by the Guru, becomes truthful with such wisdom

that he sees none as bad or lowly in this world. A truthful being sees
everyone as higher than himself. Because he has come to the realization
that all these bodily vessels are created by the Lord Himself. In all
three celestial heavens, the essence of His illumination pervades; by
the Guru’s grace, a seeker attains the truth, which enables him to
become one with his Master.

Subh ko oocha aakhi-ay neech na deesay ko-aySubh ko oocha aakhi-ay neech na deesay ko-aySubh ko oocha aakhi-ay neech na deesay ko-aySubh ko oocha aakhi-ay neech na deesay ko-aySubh ko oocha aakhi-ay neech na deesay ko-ay
Iknay bhaanday saji-a yikk chaanan tihu lo-ayIknay bhaanday saji-a yikk chaanan tihu lo-ayIknay bhaanday saji-a yikk chaanan tihu lo-ayIknay bhaanday saji-a yikk chaanan tihu lo-ayIknay bhaanday saji-a yikk chaanan tihu lo-ay
Karam millay such pai-ay dhur bak-as na maitay ko-ayKaram millay such pai-ay dhur bak-as na maitay ko-ayKaram millay such pai-ay dhur bak-as na maitay ko-ayKaram millay such pai-ay dhur bak-as na maitay ko-ayKaram millay such pai-ay dhur bak-as na maitay ko-ay

Call everyone exalted; no one seems lowly. The One Lord has
fashioned the vessels, and His One Light pervades the three
worlds. Receiving His Grace, we obtain Truth. No one can erase
His Primal Blessing

Sri raag mehlaa:1(page62)Sri raag mehlaa:1(page62)Sri raag mehlaa:1(page62)Sri raag mehlaa:1(page62)Sri raag mehlaa:1(page62)

ADVICE ON HOW TO MAKE THIS MIND TRUTHFULADVICE ON HOW TO MAKE THIS MIND TRUTHFULADVICE ON HOW TO MAKE THIS MIND TRUTHFULADVICE ON HOW TO MAKE THIS MIND TRUTHFULADVICE ON HOW TO MAKE THIS MIND TRUTHFUL

In order to make this mind truthful, Satguru Nanak Dev Ji has
addressed the mind, sometimes lovingly, other times scolding it so that
it is inspired to adopt the true path shown by Guru. Sahib states “O!
Mind! Do not be ignorant, become wise, discard all vices, and adopt
the virtues. Do not waste your time in running after and sampling the
taste of different vices because if you lose your ways in this maze, it
may be difficult to find your way back to God. This path leading to vices
and ultimate hell is very painful. How can a person, who does not
remember God at any time, expect to disentangle himself from this
web? He can never succeed.

O! My mind, you are entangled in meaningless pursuits. Discard
these entanglements and meditate on the all-encompassing Lord, who
himself remain forever unengaged. O! Mind worship the one true Lord
who is the creator of this universe. Water, air fire all abide by his will. O!
My mind understand that the divine Name is your true companion,
your friend, and your protector. The Name for you is your meditation,
your penance, your discipline, your ultimate pursuit’.

ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa tttttoo samaoo samaoo samaoo samaoo samajhjhjhjhjh achay achay achay achay achayttttt i-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa i-aannnnni-aa raam.i-aa raam.i-aa raam.i-aa raam.i-aa raam.
ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa chhchhchhchhchhad avgaad avgaad avgaad avgaad avgannnnn gu gu gu gu gunnnnnee samaaee samaaee samaaee samaaee samaannnnni-aa raam.i-aa raam.i-aa raam.i-aa raam.i-aa raam.
baho saabaho saabaho saabaho saabaho saaddddd lu lu lu lu lubhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaannnnnay kiraay kiraay kiraay kiraay kirattttt kamaa kamaa kamaa kamaa kamaannnnnay viay viay viay viay vichhchhchhchhchhuuuuurhrhrhrhrhi-aa naheei-aa naheei-aa naheei-aa naheei-aa nahee
maylaa.maylaa.maylaa.maylaa.maylaa.
ki-o ki-o ki-o ki-o ki-o ddddduuuuutttttar ar ar ar ar tttttaree-ai jam dar maree-ai jam kaa panth aree-ai jam dar maree-ai jam kaa panth aree-ai jam dar maree-ai jam kaa panth aree-ai jam dar maree-ai jam kaa panth aree-ai jam dar maree-ai jam kaa panth ddddduhaylaa.uhaylaa.uhaylaa.uhaylaa.uhaylaa.
man raam nahee jaaman raam nahee jaaman raam nahee jaaman raam nahee jaaman raam nahee jaatttttaa saaaa saaaa saaaa saaaa saajhjhjhjhjh par par par par parbhbhbhbhbhaaaaatttttaa avaa avaa avaa avaa avghghghghghat ruat ruat ruat ruat ruDhDhDhDhDhaa ki-aa ki-aa ki-aa ki-aa ki-
aa karay.aa karay.aa karay.aa karay.aa karay.
banbanbanbanbanDhDhDhDhDhan baaan baaan baaan baaan baaDhDhDhDhDhi-aa in bii-aa in bii-aa in bii-aa in bii-aa in biDhDhDhDhDh     chhchhchhchhchhootai gurmuootai gurmuootai gurmuootai gurmuootai gurmukhkhkhkhkh sayvai sayvai sayvai sayvai sayvai
narharay. ||1||narharay. ||1||narharay. ||1||narharay. ||1||narharay. ||1||
ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa tttttoo oo oo oo oo chhchhchhchhchhod aal janjaalaa raam.od aal janjaalaa raam.od aal janjaalaa raam.od aal janjaalaa raam.od aal janjaalaa raam.
ay man mayri-aa har sayvhu puraay man mayri-aa har sayvhu puraay man mayri-aa har sayvhu puraay man mayri-aa har sayvhu puraay man mayri-aa har sayvhu purakhkhkhkhkh niraalaa raam. niraalaa raam. niraalaa raam. niraalaa raam. niraalaa raam.
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har simar aykankaar saachaa sahar simar aykankaar saachaa sahar simar aykankaar saachaa sahar simar aykankaar saachaa sahar simar aykankaar saachaa sabhbhbhbhbh jaga jaga jaga jaga jagattttt jinn upaa-i-aa. jinn upaa-i-aa. jinn upaa-i-aa. jinn upaa-i-aa. jinn upaa-i-aa.
pa-upa-upa-upa-upa-unnnnn paa paa paa paa paannnnnee agan baaee agan baaee agan baaee agan baaee agan baaDhDhDhDhDhay gur ay gur ay gur ay gur ay gur khkhkhkhkhayl jagaayl jagaayl jagaayl jagaayl jagattttt     dddddiiiiikhkhkhkhkhaa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.
aachaar aachaar aachaar aachaar aachaar tttttoo veechaar aapay har naam sanjam jap oo veechaar aapay har naam sanjam jap oo veechaar aapay har naam sanjam jap oo veechaar aapay har naam sanjam jap oo veechaar aapay har naam sanjam jap tttttapo.apo.apo.apo.apo.
sasasasasakhkhkhkhkhaa sain pi-aar pareeaa sain pi-aar pareeaa sain pi-aar pareeaa sain pi-aar pareeaa sain pi-aar pareetttttam naam har kaa jap japo. ||2||am naam har kaa jap japo. ||2||am naam har kaa jap japo. ||2||am naam har kaa jap japo. ||2||am naam har kaa jap japo. ||2||

O my ignorant, unconscious mind, reform yourself.
O my mind, leave behind your faults and demerits, and be
absorbed in virtue.
You are deluded by so many flavors and pleasures, and you act
in such confusion. You are separated, and you will not meet your
Lord.
How can the impassible world-ocean be crossed? The fear of
the Messenger of Death is deadly. The path of Death is
agonizingly painful.
The mortal does not know the Lord in the evening, or in the
morning; trapped on the treacherous path, what will he do then?
Bound in bondage, he is released only by this method: as
Gurmukh, serve the Lord. ||1||
O my mind, abandon your household entanglements.
O my mind, serve the Lord, the Primal, Detached Lord.
Meditate in remembrance on the One Universal Creator; the
True Lord created the entire Universe.
The Guru controls the air, water and fire; He has staged the
drama of the world.
Reflect on your own self, and so practice good conduct; chant
the Name of the Lord as your self-discipline and meditation.
The Name of the Lord is your Companion, Friend and Dear
Beloved; chant it, and meditate on it. ||2||

Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)
How Sahib Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji advises the mind, let us read below-

O! My mind, remain steadfast in the worship of the Name. Doing
so, you will not have to endure the negativity created by the five vices!
O, my mind by worshiping the Lord at all times your soul will come to
abide in an unshakable state of calmness. O! My mind, drenched in the
love of the Lord, drink the nectar of His Name and sing His praises.
The Lord who is the Master of all creation will bless you with His radiance
and illuminate your soul. All the five vices too will come under your
control. O! My mind, all your fears will be banished, you will become
fearless. O! Mind, through the Guru’s guidance, you may meet your
Maker and thus successfully cross this ocean of life. The aim for which

you came into this world will be fulfilled.
ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa tttttoo thir rahu chot na oo thir rahu chot na oo thir rahu chot na oo thir rahu chot na oo thir rahu chot na khkhkhkhkhaavhee raam.aavhee raam.aavhee raam.aavhee raam.aavhee raam.
ay man mayri-aa guay man mayri-aa guay man mayri-aa guay man mayri-aa guay man mayri-aa gunnnnn gaavahi sahj samaavahee raam. gaavahi sahj samaavahee raam. gaavahi sahj samaavahee raam. gaavahi sahj samaavahee raam. gaavahi sahj samaavahee raam.
gugugugugunnnnn gaa-ay raam rasaa-ay rasee-ah gur gi-aan anjan saarhay. gaa-ay raam rasaa-ay rasee-ah gur gi-aan anjan saarhay. gaa-ay raam rasaa-ay rasee-ah gur gi-aan anjan saarhay. gaa-ay raam rasaa-ay rasee-ah gur gi-aan anjan saarhay. gaa-ay raam rasaa-ay rasee-ah gur gi-aan anjan saarhay.
tttttarai lok arai lok arai lok arai lok arai lok dddddeepak sabaeepak sabaeepak sabaeepak sabaeepak sabaddddd chaana chaana chaana chaana chaanannnnn panch  panch  panch  panch  panch dddddoooooooooottttt san san san san sanghghghghghaarahay.aarahay.aarahay.aarahay.aarahay.
bhbhbhbhbhai kaat nirai kaat nirai kaat nirai kaat nirai kaat nirbhbhbhbhbha-o a-o a-o a-o a-o tttttareh areh areh areh areh ddddduuuuutttttar gur mili-ai kaaraj saar-ay.ar gur mili-ai kaaraj saar-ay.ar gur mili-ai kaaraj saar-ay.ar gur mili-ai kaaraj saar-ay.ar gur mili-ai kaaraj saar-ay.
roop rang pi-aar har si-o har aap kirpaa roop rang pi-aar har si-o har aap kirpaa roop rang pi-aar har si-o har aap kirpaa roop rang pi-aar har si-o har aap kirpaa roop rang pi-aar har si-o har aap kirpaa DhDhDhDhDhaar-ay. ||3||aar-ay. ||3||aar-ay. ||3||aar-ay. ||3||aar-ay. ||3||

O my mind, remain steady and stable, and you will not have to
endure beatings.
O my mind, singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, you shall
merge into Him with intuitive ease.
Singing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, be happy. Apply the
ointment of spiritual wisdom to your eyes.
The Word of the Shabad is the lamp which illuminates the three
worlds; it slaughters the five demons.
Quieting your fears, become fearless, and you shall cross over
the impassible world ocean. Meeting the Guru, your affairs shall
be resolved.
You shall find the joy and the beauty of the Lord’s Love and
Affection; the
 Lord Himself shall shower you with His Grace. ||3||

Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)
O mind! Tell us? When you came into the world what did you bring with
you. Think when you leave this world, what will you take with you? O
mind! Until you do not shed your doubts and ignorance, you will remain
a slave to the cycle of transmigration. O, mind! Collect the wealth of the
Lord’s Name, trade only in one commodity i.e. the Lord’s Name. O,
mind! Only in the Guru’s ‘word’ (Shabad) are the true benedictions.
The Guru’s word has the power to eliminate the impurities of countless
births. Where the Name bestows purity to the soul, there it also helps
it to reside in the house of truth. Dear mind by drinking the nectar of
‘Jaap’ of the Name, you can reside in your own home within, with honor
and respect. O, mind! One must meditate on the Lord’s Name at all
times. The nectar of the divine Name, which only a fortunate few receive,
will effortlessly be yours, if you meditate on it.

ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa tttttoo ki-aa lai aa-i-aa ki-aa lai jaa-isee raam.oo ki-aa lai aa-i-aa ki-aa lai jaa-isee raam.oo ki-aa lai aa-i-aa ki-aa lai jaa-isee raam.oo ki-aa lai aa-i-aa ki-aa lai jaa-isee raam.oo ki-aa lai aa-i-aa ki-aa lai jaa-isee raam.
ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa tttttaa aa aa aa aa chhchhchhchhchhutsee jaa utsee jaa utsee jaa utsee jaa utsee jaa bhbhbhbhbharam chukaa-isee raam.aram chukaa-isee raam.aram chukaa-isee raam.aram chukaa-isee raam.aram chukaa-isee raam.
DhDhDhDhDhan sanch har har naam vaan sanch har har naam vaan sanch har har naam vaan sanch har har naam vaan sanch har har naam vakhkhkhkhkhar gur sabaar gur sabaar gur sabaar gur sabaar gur sabaddddd     bhbhbhbhbhaa-oaa-oaa-oaa-oaa-o
papapapapachhchhchhchhchhaaaaaaaaaannnnnahay.ahay.ahay.ahay.ahay.
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mail parhar sabamail parhar sabamail parhar sabamail parhar sabamail parhar sabaddddd nirmal mahal  nirmal mahal  nirmal mahal  nirmal mahal  nirmal mahal ghghghghghar sach jaaar sach jaaar sach jaaar sach jaaar sach jaannnnnhay.hay.hay.hay.hay.
papapapapattttt naam paavahi  naam paavahi  naam paavahi  naam paavahi  naam paavahi ghghghghghar siar siar siar siar siDhDhDhDhDhaaveh aaveh aaveh aaveh aaveh jhjhjhjhjhol amriol amriol amriol amriol amrittttt pee raso. pee raso. pee raso. pee raso. pee raso.
har naam har naam har naam har naam har naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai sabai-aa-ee-ai sabai-aa-ee-ai sabai-aa-ee-ai sabai-aa-ee-ai sabaddddd ras paa-ee-ai vad ras paa-ee-ai vad ras paa-ee-ai vad ras paa-ee-ai vad ras paa-ee-ai vadbhbhbhbhbhaag japee-aag japee-aag japee-aag japee-aag japee-
ai har jaso. ||4||ai har jaso. ||4||ai har jaso. ||4||ai har jaso. ||4||ai har jaso. ||4||

O my mind, why did you come into the world? What will you take
with you when you go?
O my mind, you shall be emancipated, when you eliminate your
doubts.
So gather the wealth and capital of the Name of the Lord, Har,
Har; through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, you shall realize
its value.
Filth shall be taken away, through the Immaculate Word of the
Shabad; you shall know the Mansion of the Lord’s Presence,
your true home.
Through the Naam, you shall obtain honor, and come home.
Eagerly drink in the Ambrosial Amrit.
Meditate on the Lord’s Name, and you shall obtain the sublime
essence of the Shabad; by great good fortune, chant the Praises
of the Lord. ||4||

Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)
O, mind! Tell me yourself, how can one reach the rooftop without

a ladder? In the same way, how can one reach the Lord with out the
help of the divine Name? O! Mind Just as a river cannot be crossed
without a boat, our beloved Lord, who is limitless and infinite, is beyond
the waves of this ocean like world. Only by uniting one’s consciousness
with the Guru Shabad (word) and seeking the Guru’s guidance is it
possible to cross the waves of this ocean like (world) and unite with
one’s Master. O, mind! If in the company of holy beings, dyed in the
colour of the Name, you enjoy the bliss of these waves, you will never
ever have to repent. My mind pray before the guru, “o! Satguru, Grant
me the boon of your true Name. Let me at always keep the company of
the true Name and become capable of counseling my wayward mind.”

ay man mayri-aa bin pa-urhee-aa mandar ki-o charhai raam.ay man mayri-aa bin pa-urhee-aa mandar ki-o charhai raam.ay man mayri-aa bin pa-urhee-aa mandar ki-o charhai raam.ay man mayri-aa bin pa-urhee-aa mandar ki-o charhai raam.ay man mayri-aa bin pa-urhee-aa mandar ki-o charhai raam.
ay man mayri-aa bin bayrhee paar na ambrhai raam.ay man mayri-aa bin bayrhee paar na ambrhai raam.ay man mayri-aa bin bayrhee paar na ambrhai raam.ay man mayri-aa bin bayrhee paar na ambrhai raam.ay man mayri-aa bin bayrhee paar na ambrhai raam.
paar saajan apaar pareetam gur sabad surat langhaava-ay.paar saajan apaar pareetam gur sabad surat langhaava-ay.paar saajan apaar pareetam gur sabad surat langhaava-ay.paar saajan apaar pareetam gur sabad surat langhaava-ay.paar saajan apaar pareetam gur sabad surat langhaava-ay.
mil saaDhsangat karahi ralee-aa fir na pachhotaava-ay.mil saaDhsangat karahi ralee-aa fir na pachhotaava-ay.mil saaDhsangat karahi ralee-aa fir na pachhotaava-ay.mil saaDhsangat karahi ralee-aa fir na pachhotaava-ay.mil saaDhsangat karahi ralee-aa fir na pachhotaava-ay.
kar da-i-aa daan da-i-aal saachaa har naam sangat paava-o.kar da-i-aa daan da-i-aal saachaa har naam sangat paava-o.kar da-i-aa daan da-i-aal saachaa har naam sangat paava-o.kar da-i-aa daan da-i-aal saachaa har naam sangat paava-o.kar da-i-aa daan da-i-aal saachaa har naam sangat paava-o.
Nanak pa-i-ampai sunhu pareetam gur sabad manNanak pa-i-ampai sunhu pareetam gur sabad manNanak pa-i-ampai sunhu pareetam gur sabad manNanak pa-i-ampai sunhu pareetam gur sabad manNanak pa-i-ampai sunhu pareetam gur sabad man
sanjhaava-o. ||5||6||sanjhaava-o. ||5||6||sanjhaava-o. ||5||6||sanjhaava-o. ||5||6||sanjhaava-o. ||5||6||

O my mind, without a ladder, how will you climb up to the Temple
of the Lord?
O my mind, without a boat, you shall not reach the other shore.
On that far shore is Your Beloved, Infinite Friend. Only your
awareness of the Guru’s Shabad will carry you across.
Join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and you shall
enjoy ecstasy; you shall not regret or repent later on.
Be Merciful, O Merciful True Lord God: please give me the
Blessing of the Lord’s Name, and the Sangat, the Company of
the Holy.
Nanak prays: please hear me, O my Beloved; instruct my mind
through the
Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||5||6||

Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:1(Page:1113)
The mind invents all kinds of reasoning & schemes to get out of having
to adopt the Guru’s path. Calling the mind ‘restless’ and calming down
its ingenuity, sahib counsels the mind towards God realization, saying
“O, Mind! Listen to our teachings with attention. Till today no one has
been able to realize God through ingenuity or intellect.”

According to the Guru’s word’s ‘chatt-raee na chattarbhuj pa-chatt-raee na chattarbhuj pa-chatt-raee na chattarbhuj pa-chatt-raee na chattarbhuj pa-chatt-raee na chattarbhuj pa-
ee-ayee-ayee-ayee-ayee-ay’ ie. 0ne cannot obtain the all knowing lord through intelligence.
Then how can one realize him? ‘Bholay bha-ey millay raghu-rai-ya’‘Bholay bha-ey millay raghu-rai-ya’‘Bholay bha-ey millay raghu-rai-ya’‘Bholay bha-ey millay raghu-rai-ya’‘Bholay bha-ey millay raghu-rai-ya’
meaning one can meet the lord through innocent devotion. Sahib further
states  ‘paiyo ray paiyo baal bud mai paipaiyo ray paiyo baal bud mai paipaiyo ray paiyo baal bud mai paipaiyo ray paiyo baal bud mai paipaiyo ray paiyo baal bud mai pai’ i.e when he cannot be
realized through ingenuity or intellect, then, you must shed both and
adopt the guru’s path because neither can the Lord be realized through
cleverness nor intellect. Nor can these methods save one from the
effects of Maya. This Maya which has deluded the whole world and
affects us in such a manner that it causes us to stray in doubt and
ignorance. I am a sacrifice unto him, the creator of this Maya.  It has
created this noose of desire that we all find so sweet and enticing. No
one dislikes desire. Therefore, O! Mind, Understand God cannot be
realized through ingenuity. One has to keep aside one’s intellect and
cleverness and abide by the Guru’s will and teachings, only then can
He be realized.

Therefore
ay man chanchlaa chaay man chanchlaa chaay man chanchlaa chaay man chanchlaa chaay man chanchlaa chattttturaa-ee kinai na paa-i-aa.uraa-ee kinai na paa-i-aa.uraa-ee kinai na paa-i-aa.uraa-ee kinai na paa-i-aa.uraa-ee kinai na paa-i-aa.
chachachachachattttturaa-ee na paa-i-aa kinai uraa-ee na paa-i-aa kinai uraa-ee na paa-i-aa kinai uraa-ee na paa-i-aa kinai uraa-ee na paa-i-aa kinai tttttoo suoo suoo suoo suoo sunnnnn man mayri-aa. man mayri-aa. man mayri-aa. man mayri-aa. man mayri-aa.
ayh maa-i-aa mohayh maa-i-aa mohayh maa-i-aa mohayh maa-i-aa mohayh maa-i-aa mohnnnnnee jin ayee jin ayee jin ayee jin ayee jin ayttttt     bhbhbhbhbharam aram aram aram aram bhbhbhbhbhulaa-i-aa.ulaa-i-aa.ulaa-i-aa.ulaa-i-aa.ulaa-i-aa.
maa-i-aa maa-i-aa maa-i-aa maa-i-aa maa-i-aa ttttta moha moha moha moha mohnnnnnee ee ee ee ee tttttinai keeinai keeinai keeinai keeinai keetttttee jin ee jin ee jin ee jin ee jin thththththag-ulee paa-ee-aa.ag-ulee paa-ee-aa.ag-ulee paa-ee-aa.ag-ulee paa-ee-aa.ag-ulee paa-ee-aa.
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kurbaakurbaakurbaakurbaakurbaannnnn kee kee kee kee keetttttaa aa aa aa aa tttttisai vitahu jin moh meeisai vitahu jin moh meeisai vitahu jin moh meeisai vitahu jin moh meeisai vitahu jin moh meethththththaa laa-i-aa.aa laa-i-aa.aa laa-i-aa.aa laa-i-aa.aa laa-i-aa.
kahai Nanak man chanchal chakahai Nanak man chanchal chakahai Nanak man chanchal chakahai Nanak man chanchal chakahai Nanak man chanchal chattttturaa-ee kinai na paa-i-aa. ||10||uraa-ee kinai na paa-i-aa. ||10||uraa-ee kinai na paa-i-aa. ||10||uraa-ee kinai na paa-i-aa. ||10||uraa-ee kinai na paa-i-aa. ||10||

O fickle mind, through cleverness, no one has found the Lord.
Through cleverness, no one has found Him; listen, O my mind.
This Maya is so fascinating; because of it, people wander in
doubt.
This fascinating Maya was created by the One who has
administered this potion.
I am a sacrifice to the One who has made emotional attachment
sweet.
Says Nanak, O fickle mind, no one has found Him through
cleverness. ||10||

RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page;918)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page;918)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page;918)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page;918)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page;918)
O, dear mind! Create a bond of love with the Lord and remember Him
always as, only He is your true companion here and in the after life.

The family that you see, which pleases you so, this family (your
clan) will desert you in the end when you die. Totally avoid all deeds
and actions, which will cause you regret later.  Therefore, dear mind
listen to the benevolent teachings of the Satguru, These teachings alone
will abide with you, The Guru’s teachings are, to meditate on the True
Waheguru at all times.

ay man pi-aari-aa ay man pi-aari-aa ay man pi-aari-aa ay man pi-aari-aa ay man pi-aari-aa tttttoo saoo saoo saoo saoo sadddddaa sach samaalay.aa sach samaalay.aa sach samaalay.aa sach samaalay.aa sach samaalay.
ayhu kutamb ayhu kutamb ayhu kutamb ayhu kutamb ayhu kutamb tttttoo je oo je oo je oo je oo je dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh-----dddddaa chalai naahee aa chalai naahee aa chalai naahee aa chalai naahee aa chalai naahee tttttayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.
saath saath saath saath saath tttttayrai chalai naahee ayrai chalai naahee ayrai chalai naahee ayrai chalai naahee ayrai chalai naahee tttttis naal ki-o chiis naal ki-o chiis naal ki-o chiis naal ki-o chiis naal ki-o chittttt laa-ee-ai. laa-ee-ai. laa-ee-ai. laa-ee-ai. laa-ee-ai.
aisaa kamm moolay na keechai jiaisaa kamm moolay na keechai jiaisaa kamm moolay na keechai jiaisaa kamm moolay na keechai jiaisaa kamm moolay na keechai jittttt an an an an anttttt pa pa pa pa pachhchhchhchhchhoooootttttaa-ee-ai.aa-ee-ai.aa-ee-ai.aa-ee-ai.aa-ee-ai.
sasasasasatttttguroo kaa upguroo kaa upguroo kaa upguroo kaa upguroo kaa updddddays suays suays suays suays sunnnnn     tttttoo hovai oo hovai oo hovai oo hovai oo hovai tttttayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.ayrai naalay.
kahai Nanak man pi-aaray kahai Nanak man pi-aaray kahai Nanak man pi-aaray kahai Nanak man pi-aaray kahai Nanak man pi-aaray tttttoo saoo saoo saoo saoo sadddddaa sach samaalay. ||11||aa sach samaalay. ||11||aa sach samaalay. ||11||aa sach samaalay. ||11||aa sach samaalay. ||11||

O beloved mind, contemplate the True Lord forever.
This family which you see shall not go along with you.
They shall not go along with you, so why do you focus your
attention on them?
Don’t do anything that you will regret in the end.
Listen to the Teachings of the True Guru - these shall go along
with you.
Says Nanak, O beloved mind, contemplate the True Lord forever.

RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page;918)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page;918)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page;918)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page;918)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3(Page;918)
Addressing the mind, the third SatguruJi counsels it to awaken from
the sleep of indifference. “O, mind! Think deeply, in the world all those

whom you think are yours, will not abide by you in the end. Only the
guru will be at your side in this life and in the hereafter. Therefore, hurry
and take to the Guru’s protection, the Guru alone can bring you salvation.
The Guru alone can reform your life here and in the after life.

ay man ay man ay man ay man ay man tttttayraa ko nahee kar vayayraa ko nahee kar vayayraa ko nahee kar vayayraa ko nahee kar vayayraa ko nahee kar vaykhkhkhkhkh saba saba saba saba sabaddddd veechaar. veechaar. veechaar. veechaar. veechaar.
har sarhar sarhar sarhar sarhar sarnnnnnaa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee bhbhbhbhbhaj pa-o paa-ihi moaj pa-o paa-ihi moaj pa-o paa-ihi moaj pa-o paa-ihi moaj pa-o paa-ihi mokhkhkhkhkh     dddddu-aar. ||3||u-aar. ||3||u-aar. ||3||u-aar. ||3||u-aar. ||3||

O my mind, no one belongs to you; contemplate the Shabad,
and see this.
So run to the Lord’s Sanctuary, and find the gate of salvation. ||3||

Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:429)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:429)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:429)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:429)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:429)
O, mind! Do not consider the Lord to be far from you, he is- ‘nayraynayraynayraynayraynayray
naahi door nij aatmay rahiya bharpoornaahi door nij aatmay rahiya bharpoornaahi door nij aatmay rahiya bharpoornaahi door nij aatmay rahiya bharpoornaahi door nij aatmay rahiya bharpoor’ meaning He abides in your
heart at all times my dear mind! Where he watches all your deeds and
actions, There He quietly listens to all the thoughts that arise within
you. You will understand this mystery only after you align with the Guru
Shabad (word)

ay man maay man maay man maay man maay man mattttt jaa jaa jaa jaa jaannnnneh har eh har eh har eh har eh har dddddoor hai saoor hai saoor hai saoor hai saoor hai sadddddaa vayaa vayaa vayaa vayaa vaykhkhkhkhkh ha ha ha ha hadddddoor.oor.oor.oor.oor.
sasasasasaddddd su su su su sundndndndndaa saaa saaa saaa saaa saddddd vay vay vay vay vaykhkhkhkhkh-----dddddaa sabaaa sabaaa sabaaa sabaaa sabaddddd rahi-aa  rahi-aa  rahi-aa  rahi-aa  rahi-aa bhbhbhbhbharpoor. ||1|| rahaa-o.arpoor. ||1|| rahaa-o.arpoor. ||1|| rahaa-o.arpoor. ||1|| rahaa-o.arpoor. ||1|| rahaa-o.

O my mind, do not think of the Lord as being far away; behold
Him ever close at hand.
He is always listening, and always watching over us; the Word of
His Shabad is all-pervading everywhere. ||1||Pause||

Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:429)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:429)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:429)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:429)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:429)
It is for the mind to listen, the mind to see and the mind that must act.
Therefore, repeatedly, the sahibs address their teachings to the mind.
O, mind! Listen to the Guru’s teachings with determination and
accordingly get the body to act upon them. Doing so, you will realize
the Lord, who is the treasure trough of all virtues. When the Lord of all
joys comes to reside in your heart, pride and ego will cease to exist. In
this manner, your life will become peaceful and your after life too will be
joyous.

ay man gur kee siay man gur kee siay man gur kee siay man gur kee siay man gur kee sikhkhkhkhkh su su su su sunnnnn paa-ihi gu paa-ihi gu paa-ihi gu paa-ihi gu paa-ihi gunnnnnee niee niee niee niee niDhDhDhDhDhaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
sususususukhkhkhkhkh-----dddddaaaaaaaaaattttta a a a a tttttayrai man vasai ha-umai jaa-ay aayrai man vasai ha-umai jaa-ay aayrai man vasai ha-umai jaa-ay aayrai man vasai ha-umai jaa-ay aayrai man vasai ha-umai jaa-ay abhbhbhbhbhimaan.imaan.imaan.imaan.imaan.
Nanak naNanak naNanak naNanak naNanak nadddddree paa-ee-ai amriree paa-ee-ai amriree paa-ee-ai amriree paa-ee-ai amriree paa-ee-ai amrittttt gu gu gu gu gunnnnnee niee niee niee niee niDhDhDhDhDhaan. ||2||aan. ||2||aan. ||2||aan. ||2||aan. ||2||

O mind, listening to the Guru’s Teachings, you shall obtain the
treasure of virtue.
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The Giver of peace shall dwell in your mind; you shall be rid of
egotism and pride.
O Nanak, by His Grace, one is blessed with the Ambrosial Nectar
of the treasure of virtue. ||2||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:851)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:851)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:851)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:851)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:851)
Many a times we have seen, when a wise man explains some thing to
a person for his welfare, out of ignorance, the person does not heed his
advice. The wise man however, does not give up. He addresses people
around him pleading with them to make the person see the light and
understand. May be ultimately for his welfare they might put some sense
into him. The satgurus use exactly the same method as they implore
us saying, “O! Brothers, ask this untoward mind! Why does it behave
so lazily in worshipping the holy Name? Why does it not become a
Guru devotee and recite the True Name. By worshiping the Name, it is
the mind alone which will benefit.”

Bhai ray iss munn ko sumjha-eyBhai ray iss munn ko sumjha-eyBhai ray iss munn ko sumjha-eyBhai ray iss munn ko sumjha-eyBhai ray iss munn ko sumjha-ey
Ay munn aalas kya kar-ay gurmuk naam dhya-eyAy munn aalas kya kar-ay gurmuk naam dhya-eyAy munn aalas kya kar-ay gurmuk naam dhya-eyAy munn aalas kya kar-ay gurmuk naam dhya-eyAy munn aalas kya kar-ay gurmuk naam dhya-ey

O Siblings of Destiny, instruct your minds in this way. O mind,
why are you so lazy? Become Gurmukh, and meditate on the
Naam.

Sri Rag Mehlaa:3(page:28)Sri Rag Mehlaa:3(page:28)Sri Rag Mehlaa:3(page:28)Sri Rag Mehlaa:3(page:28)Sri Rag Mehlaa:3(page:28)
Indeed, great are the Satgurus who tirelessly pursue our welfare.
Although our mind behaves like a stubborn horse, which is being force-
fed medicine. However, for our good, with patience and forbearance
SatguruJi repeatedly teaches us to walk the path of Truth. Addressing
the mind, Sahibs state, “O mind! Shed all vices and meditate on the
Lord. Through meditation, you will develop a bond of love with your
Maker. However, remember, if through the medium of this human form
you do not adopt the path of the divine Name and in ignorance waste
this life. Then tell us yourself which living form you will take birth in
order to worship the Lord. Will you worship your Lord when you are
born as a four-legged creature? At that time, you will have horns on
your head and will not be able to speak from the mouth. You will be
beaten while sitting or standing as cattle and then where will you hide
your head? Your owner will have kept you well in control by putting a
noose through your nose. Your neck will be full of wounds inflicted by
your owner. You will have to fill your stomach with dry hay. You then will
roam all day in the jungles occupied in grazing on dry grass to fill your
stomach so therefore . Do not waste time- (apnay kaaj ko kio alsa-apnay kaaj ko kio alsa-apnay kaaj ko kio alsa-apnay kaaj ko kio alsa-apnay kaaj ko kio alsa-

ee-ayee-ayee-ayee-ayee-ay). Listen to the Guru’s teachings and begin to act upon them.
Otherwise as Baba Kabir Ji says ‘Jan bhagtan ko kaho na maanoJan bhagtan ko kaho na maanoJan bhagtan ko kaho na maanoJan bhagtan ko kaho na maanoJan bhagtan ko kaho na maano
kio apno pa-ee haikio apno pa-ee haikio apno pa-ee haikio apno pa-ee haikio apno pa-ee hai’ meaning “You did not listen to the good words of
the saints of God, now you will reap what you have sown” . This is what
will play out in your life. So what must be done?

ay man har jee-o chayay man har jee-o chayay man har jee-o chayay man har jee-o chayay man har jee-o chayttttt     tttttoo manhu oo manhu oo manhu oo manhu oo manhu tttttaj vikaar.aj vikaar.aj vikaar.aj vikaar.aj vikaar.
gur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabaddddd     DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay tttttoo sach lagee pi-aar. ||1|| rahaa-o.oo sach lagee pi-aar. ||1|| rahaa-o.oo sach lagee pi-aar. ||1|| rahaa-o.oo sach lagee pi-aar. ||1|| rahaa-o.oo sach lagee pi-aar. ||1|| rahaa-o.
aithai naavhu aithai naavhu aithai naavhu aithai naavhu aithai naavhu bhbhbhbhbhuli-aa fir hath kithaa-oo na paa-ay.uli-aa fir hath kithaa-oo na paa-ay.uli-aa fir hath kithaa-oo na paa-ay.uli-aa fir hath kithaa-oo na paa-ay.uli-aa fir hath kithaa-oo na paa-ay.
jonee sajonee sajonee sajonee sajonee sabhbhbhbhbh     bhbhbhbhbhavaa-ee-an bistaa maahi samaa-ay. ||2||avaa-ee-an bistaa maahi samaa-ay. ||2||avaa-ee-an bistaa maahi samaa-ay. ||2||avaa-ee-an bistaa maahi samaa-ay. ||2||avaa-ee-an bistaa maahi samaa-ay. ||2||

O my mind, remember the Dear Lord, and abandon the corruption
of your mind.
Meditate on the Word of the Guru’s Shabad; focus lovingly on
the Truth. ||1||Pause||
One who forgets the Name in this world, shall not find any place
of rest anywhere else.
He shall wander in all sorts of reincarnations, and rot away in
manure. ||2||

Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:994)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:994)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:994)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:994)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:994)
If you do not worship the Lord, now, when will you?

chaar paav chaar paav chaar paav chaar paav chaar paav dddddu-ay sing gung muu-ay sing gung muu-ay sing gung muu-ay sing gung muu-ay sing gung mukhkhkhkhkh     tttttab kaisay gun ga-eehai.ab kaisay gun ga-eehai.ab kaisay gun ga-eehai.ab kaisay gun ga-eehai.ab kaisay gun ga-eehai.
oooooooooothththththaaaaattttt bai bai bai bai baithththththaaaaattttt     thththththaygaa parihai aygaa parihai aygaa parihai aygaa parihai aygaa parihai tttttab kaab kaab kaab kaab kattttt mood luka-eehai. ||1|| mood luka-eehai. ||1|| mood luka-eehai. ||1|| mood luka-eehai. ||1|| mood luka-eehai. ||1||
har bin bail biraanay hu-eehai.har bin bail biraanay hu-eehai.har bin bail biraanay hu-eehai.har bin bail biraanay hu-eehai.har bin bail biraanay hu-eehai.
faatay naakan tootay kaafaatay naakan tootay kaafaatay naakan tootay kaafaatay naakan tootay kaafaatay naakan tootay kaaDhDhDhDhDhan koan koan koan koan koddddda-o ko a-o ko a-o ko a-o ko a-o ko bhbhbhbhbhus us us us us khkhkhkhkha-eehai.a-eehai.a-eehai.a-eehai.a-eehai.
||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.
saaro saaro saaro saaro saaro dddddin dolain dolain dolain dolain dolattttt ban mahee-aa ajahu na payt a ban mahee-aa ajahu na payt a ban mahee-aa ajahu na payt a ban mahee-aa ajahu na payt a ban mahee-aa ajahu na payt aghghghghgh-eehai.-eehai.-eehai.-eehai.-eehai.
jan jan jan jan jan bhbhbhbhbhagagagagagtttttan ko kaho na maano kee-o apno pa-eehai. ||2||an ko kaho na maano kee-o apno pa-eehai. ||2||an ko kaho na maano kee-o apno pa-eehai. ||2||an ko kaho na maano kee-o apno pa-eehai. ||2||an ko kaho na maano kee-o apno pa-eehai. ||2||

With four feet, two horns and a mute mouth, how could you sing
the Praises of the Lord?
Standing up and sitting down, the stick shall still fall on you, so
where will you hide your head? ||1||
Without the Lord, you are like a stray ox;
with your nose torn, and your shoulders injured, you shall have
only the straw of coarse grain to eat. ||1||Pause||
All day long, you shall wander in the forest, and even then, your
belly will not be full.
You did not follow the advice of the humble devotees, and so
 you shall obtain the fruits of your actions. ||2||

Goojree Kabeer Jee(Page:524)Goojree Kabeer Jee(Page:524)Goojree Kabeer Jee(Page:524)Goojree Kabeer Jee(Page:524)Goojree Kabeer Jee(Page:524)
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Just as a child, due to bad company of friends & companions may run
into wrong company and forget his parents who are his well-wishers.
Sympathetic and wise men try, from time to time, to advise him, “o,
son! The friends you have accumulated will last only for eating, drinking,
and fulfilling their selfish interests. When you cannot fulfill their needs,
they will abandon you.” In due course of time, this is what actually
happens.

sususususukhkhkhkhkh mai aan bahu mai aan bahu mai aan bahu mai aan bahu mai aan bahuttttt mil bai mil bai mil bai mil bai mil baithththththaaaaattttt raha raha raha raha rahattttt chahoo  chahoo  chahoo  chahoo  chahoo dddddis is is is is ghghghghghayrai.ayrai.ayrai.ayrai.ayrai.
bibibibibipapapapapattttt paree sa paree sa paree sa paree sa paree sabhbhbhbhbh hee sang  hee sang  hee sang  hee sang  hee sang chhchhchhchhchhaadiaadiaadiaadiaadittttt ko-oo na aava ko-oo na aava ko-oo na aava ko-oo na aava ko-oo na aavattttt nayrai. ||1|| nayrai. ||1|| nayrai. ||1|| nayrai. ||1|| nayrai. ||1||

In good times, many come and sit together, surrounding you on
all four sides.
But when hard times come, they all leave, and no one comes
near you. ||1||

Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)
When bad times come, no one comes near. The Sodhi sultan patshaha,
being our well-wisher and sympathizer, bestows wisdom to our mind
so that we are aware and prepared for how our worldly friends may
treat us. “O, mind! Worldly friendships are all based on self-interest. In
troubled times these friends will not come to your aid. Therefore, take
heed and cultivate the Lord. Remember Him, he who will come to your
help as your true friend and companion at all, times when ever you
need him. O, my mind the truth is that

Jo sansaaray kay kutambh mittar bhai deesayh munnJo sansaaray kay kutambh mittar bhai deesayh munnJo sansaaray kay kutambh mittar bhai deesayh munnJo sansaaray kay kutambh mittar bhai deesayh munnJo sansaaray kay kutambh mittar bhai deesayh munn
mayraymayraymayraymayraymayray
Tay subh apnay su-ay milaasaTay subh apnay su-ay milaasaTay subh apnay su-ay milaasaTay subh apnay su-ay milaasaTay subh apnay su-ay milaasa
Jit din un ka suao ho-ay na aavayJit din un ka suao ho-ay na aavayJit din un ka suao ho-ay na aavayJit din un ka suao ho-ay na aavayJit din un ka suao ho-ay na aavay
Tit din nayray ko-ay na dhukaasaTit din nayray ko-ay na dhukaasaTit din nayray ko-ay na dhukaasaTit din nayray ko-ay na dhukaasaTit din nayray ko-ay na dhukaasa

The relatives, friends and siblings of the world that you see, O
my mind, all meet with you for their own purposes. And that day,
when their self-interests are not served, on that day, they shall
not come near you. O my mind, serve your Lord, day and night;
He shall help you in good times and bad

Therefore what must you do?”

man mayray apnaa har sayv man mayray apnaa har sayv man mayray apnaa har sayv man mayray apnaa har sayv man mayray apnaa har sayv dddddin raain raain raain raain raatttttee jo ee jo ee jo ee jo ee jo tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDh upkarai upkarai upkarai upkarai upkarai
dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh su su su su sukhkhkhkhkhaasaa. ||3||aasaa. ||3||aasaa. ||3||aasaa. ||3||aasaa. ||3||

O my mind, serve your Lord, day and night; He shall help you in
good times and bad. ||3|| Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:860)Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:860)Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:860)Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:860)Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:860)

O! mind The state of worldly friends is such that the bond of their
friendship lasts so long as their needs are met. The day their desires
are not met, they begin to curse and bad mouth you. The fifth Gurdev
has spoken of this inevitable truth in the gurbani as follows.

manmumanmumanmumanmumanmukhkhkhkhkhaa kayree aa kayree aa kayree aa kayree aa kayree dddddososososostttttee maa-i-aa kaa san-banee maa-i-aa kaa san-banee maa-i-aa kaa san-banee maa-i-aa kaa san-banee maa-i-aa kaa san-banDhDhDhDhDh.....
vayvayvayvayvaykhkhkhkhkh-----dddddi-aa hee i-aa hee i-aa hee i-aa hee i-aa hee bhbhbhbhbhaj jaan kaaj jaan kaaj jaan kaaj jaan kaaj jaan kaddddday na paa-in banay na paa-in banay na paa-in banay na paa-in banay na paa-in banDhDhDhDhDh.....
jichar painan jichar painan jichar painan jichar painan jichar painan khkhkhkhkhaavnHay aavnHay aavnHay aavnHay aavnHay tttttichar raichar raichar raichar raichar rakhkhkhkhkhan ganan ganan ganan ganan gandhdhdhdhdh.....
jijijijijittttt     dddddin kiin kiin kiin kiin kichhchhchhchhchh na hova-ee  na hova-ee  na hova-ee  na hova-ee  na hova-ee tttttiiiiittttt     dddddin bolan ganin bolan ganin bolan ganin bolan ganin bolan ganDhDhDhDhDh.....

Friendship with the self-willed manmukhs is an alliance with Maya.
As we watch, they run away; they never stand firm.
As long as they get food and clothing, they stick around.
But on that day when they receive nothing, then they start to
curse.

RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:959)RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:959)RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:959)RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:959)RaamKalee Ki Vaar Mehlaa:5(Page:959)
Therefore, o mind! Let go of the company of ignorance and doubt and
embrace your true mother and father of whom we read in the Gurbani
as follows.

tttttooN mayraa piooN mayraa piooN mayraa piooN mayraa piooN mayraa pitttttaa aa aa aa aa tttttooNhai mayraa maaooNhai mayraa maaooNhai mayraa maaooNhai mayraa maaooNhai mayraa maatttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
tttttooN mayraa banooN mayraa banooN mayraa banooN mayraa banooN mayraa banDhDhDhDhDhap ap ap ap ap tttttooN mayraa ooN mayraa ooN mayraa ooN mayraa ooN mayraa bhbhbhbhbharaaaraaaraaaraaaraatttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
tttttooN mayraa raaooN mayraa raaooN mayraa raaooN mayraa raaooN mayraa raakhkhkhkhkhaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sabhbhbhbhbhnee thaa-ee nee thaa-ee nee thaa-ee nee thaa-ee nee thaa-ee tttttaa aa aa aa aa bhbhbhbhbha-o kayhaaa-o kayhaaa-o kayhaaa-o kayhaaa-o kayhaa
kaakaakaakaakaarhrhrhrhrhaa jee-o. ||1||aa jee-o. ||1||aa jee-o. ||1||aa jee-o. ||1||aa jee-o. ||1||

You are my Father, and You are my Mother.
You are my Relative, and You are my Brother.
You are my Protector everywhere; why should I feel any fear or
anxiety? ||1||

Maajh Mehlaa;5(Page:103)Maajh Mehlaa;5(Page:103)Maajh Mehlaa;5(Page:103)Maajh Mehlaa;5(Page:103)Maajh Mehlaa;5(Page:103)
The one whom we remember in our prayers everyday

tttttum maaum maaum maaum maaum maattttt pi pi pi pi pitttttaa ham baarik aa ham baarik aa ham baarik aa ham baarik aa ham baarik tttttayray.ayray.ayray.ayray.ayray.
tttttumree kirpaa meh sooumree kirpaa meh sooumree kirpaa meh sooumree kirpaa meh sooumree kirpaa meh sookhkhkhkhkh     ghghghghghanayray.anayray.anayray.anayray.anayray.

You are our mother and father; we are Your children.
In Your Grace, there are so many joys!

Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:268)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:268)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:268)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:268)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:268)
O! mind Will you read the above verses blindly? Try to make the true
Master your mother and father and then see. That mother and father
will not only bestow on you the joys of this world and the next but will
mould you into their very image. Therefore, discard the bad company
of Maya and abide with your Lord. The Lord will take away all your
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sorrows; He is the giver of joy and bliss. If you abide in the Lord (meaning
remember Him at all times) He will complete all your tasks and will
defend you and be by your side in this life and here after. The Lord and
Master is all powerful. He has the power to accomplish anything.
Therefore, never allow yourself to forget Him in your heart. Through
meditation, remain united to the Master at all times. Let us take guidance
from Sri Guru Amardasji and try to understand things better.

ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa ay man mayri-aa tttttoo saoo saoo saoo saoo sadddddaa rahu har naalay.aa rahu har naalay.aa rahu har naalay.aa rahu har naalay.aa rahu har naalay.
har naal rahu har naal rahu har naal rahu har naal rahu har naal rahu tttttoo man mayray oo man mayray oo man mayray oo man mayray oo man mayray dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh visaar visaar visaar visaar visaarnnnnnaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
angeekaar oh karay angeekaar oh karay angeekaar oh karay angeekaar oh karay angeekaar oh karay tttttayraa kaaraj saayraa kaaraj saayraa kaaraj saayraa kaaraj saayraa kaaraj sabhbhbhbhbh savaar savaar savaar savaar savaarnnnnnaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbhnaa galaa samrath su-aamee so ki-o manhu visaaray.naa galaa samrath su-aamee so ki-o manhu visaaray.naa galaa samrath su-aamee so ki-o manhu visaaray.naa galaa samrath su-aamee so ki-o manhu visaaray.naa galaa samrath su-aamee so ki-o manhu visaaray.
kahai Nanak man mayray sakahai Nanak man mayray sakahai Nanak man mayray sakahai Nanak man mayray sakahai Nanak man mayray sadddddaa rahu har naalay. ||2||aa rahu har naalay. ||2||aa rahu har naalay. ||2||aa rahu har naalay. ||2||aa rahu har naalay. ||2||

O my mind, remain always with the Lord.
Remain always with the Lord, O my mind, and all sufferings will
be forgotten.
He will accept You as His own, and all your affairs will be perfectly
arranged.
Our Lord and Master is all-powerful to do all things, so why forget
Him from your mind?
Says Nanak, O my mind, remain always with the Lord. ||2||

(Page:917)(Page:917)(Page:917)(Page:917)(Page:917)
Let us turn our attention towards reality, the wise say if a pigeon on
seeing a cat shuts its eyes thinking that by doing so the cat will vanish,
the pigeon is only deluding itself. Shutting its eyes, the pigeon may
delude itself that the cat is not there but the cat’s presence cannot be
wished away. We too may sleep the sleep of ignorance and remain
negligent about the truth. However, the truth will remain the truth. The
truth is that we all have to move on and pass this world towards our
next destination. This too is true, that the smallest of small or largest of
large things of this material world cannot go with us. Our lifetime’s
earnings too will be left behind. We have seen that those who have
gone on before us have not been able to take even a needle with them.
We too with strained voices, superficially agree that when we die, nothing
can go with us nor can we take anything from this world. However, the
mind does not fully accept this truth, in its ignorance considers this
world to be everything, and thus revels in expending itself in it. What
will be our lot in the end? No friend, companion, mother, father, relative
accompanies. However, those who have become enlightened, who are
realized souls, enlighten us on us all that will happen to us. They implore

us repeatedly to take heed. Nevertheless, it is our misfortune that we
disregard anything they have to say. Even if we do listen, we are not
ready to believe and have faith in them. Our pitiable condition is sketched
in the Gurbani by Bhagat Kabir Ji where he says “O people all worldly
relatives and friends will be left here. Only the soul must leave here
alone. Such a situation arises that

dddddayhuree baiayhuree baiayhuree baiayhuree baiayhuree baithththththee maaee maaee maaee maaee maatttttaa rovai aa rovai aa rovai aa rovai aa rovai khkhkhkhkhatee-aa lay ga-ay atee-aa lay ga-ay atee-aa lay ga-ay atee-aa lay ga-ay atee-aa lay ga-ay bhbhbhbhbhaa-aa-aa-aa-aa-
ee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
lat lat lat lat lat chhchhchhchhchhitkaa-ay itkaa-ay itkaa-ay itkaa-ay itkaa-ay tttttiree-aa rovai hans ikaylaa jaa-ee. ||3||iree-aa rovai hans ikaylaa jaa-ee. ||3||iree-aa rovai hans ikaylaa jaa-ee. ||3||iree-aa rovai hans ikaylaa jaa-ee. ||3||iree-aa rovai hans ikaylaa jaa-ee. ||3||

Sitting on the threshold, his mother cries, and his brothers take
away the coffin.
Taking down her hair, his wife cries out in sorrow, and the swan-
soul departs all alone. ||3||

Aasaa Kabeer Jee(Page:478)Aasaa Kabeer Jee(Page:478)Aasaa Kabeer Jee(Page:478)Aasaa Kabeer Jee(Page:478)Aasaa Kabeer Jee(Page:478)
According to Bhagat KabirJi’s words, as is the Hindu custom the wife
accompanies the dead husband to the door of the house. Friends and
relatives go with him until the cremation ground. After lighting the pyre,
they return home but the man of the house, his soul goes ahead alone.
Where does he go? No one knows.  One’s association is limited to a
certain point.

dddddayhuree la-o baree naar sang ayhuree la-o baree naar sang ayhuree la-o baree naar sang ayhuree la-o baree naar sang ayhuree la-o baree naar sang bhbhbhbhbha-ee aagai sajan suhaylaa.a-ee aagai sajan suhaylaa.a-ee aagai sajan suhaylaa.a-ee aagai sajan suhaylaa.a-ee aagai sajan suhaylaa.
marmarmarmarmarghghghghghat la-o saat la-o saat la-o saat la-o saat la-o sabhbhbhbhbh log kutamb  log kutamb  log kutamb  log kutamb  log kutamb bhbhbhbhbha-i-o aagai hans akaylaa. ||3||a-i-o aagai hans akaylaa. ||3||a-i-o aagai hans akaylaa. ||3||a-i-o aagai hans akaylaa. ||3||a-i-o aagai hans akaylaa. ||3||

His wife accompanies him to the threshold, and his friends and
companions beyond.
All the people and relatives go as far as the cremation grounds,
and then, the soul-swan goes on alone. ||3||

Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:654)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:654)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:654)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:654)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:654)
Satguruji states it is true that one’s parents will not accompany us. Our
friends and relatives will only fulfill the rites and customs. Money, wealth
and possessions too will not accompany us in the after life. What to
talk of anybody else, even this body which was created to house this
soul too will not remain our companion forever.

jo jo jo jo jo tttttan upji-aa sang hee so an upji-aa sang hee so an upji-aa sang hee so an upji-aa sang hee so an upji-aa sang hee so bhbhbhbhbhee sang na ho-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee sang na ho-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee sang na ho-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee sang na ho-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee sang na ho-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

That body, which you were born with, shall not go along with you
in the end. ||1||Pause||

Tilang Mehlaa:9(Page:726)Tilang Mehlaa:9(Page:726)Tilang Mehlaa:9(Page:726)Tilang Mehlaa:9(Page:726)Tilang Mehlaa:9(Page:726)
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Then, is there anything in this world, which can accompany the soul?
In the Sukhmani Sahib, Sahib states that “Yes! There is something that
will remain by your side in this life and hereafter and that is the Lord’s
Name. O! mind pay attention, listen and recite with loving devotion the
Name so that this mind’s resistance melts down. Then ‘har dhunn‘har dhunn‘har dhunn‘har dhunn‘har dhunn
sunchee-ay bhai’sunchee-ay bhai’sunchee-ay bhai’sunchee-ay bhai’sunchee-ay bhai’ meaning ‘collect the fortune of lord’s name’ , must
become your true occupation.”

Listen:-
jeh maajeh maajeh maajeh maajeh maattttt pi pi pi pi pitttttaa suaa suaa suaa suaa suttttt mee mee mee mee meettttt na  na  na  na  na bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
man oohaa naam man oohaa naam man oohaa naam man oohaa naam man oohaa naam tttttayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.ayrai sang sahaa-ee.
jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa bhbhbhbhbha-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan dddddoooooooooottttt jam  jam  jam  jam  jam dddddalai.alai.alai.alai.alai.
tttttah kayval naam sang ah kayval naam sang ah kayval naam sang ah kayval naam sang ah kayval naam sang tttttayrai chalai.ayrai chalai.ayrai chalai.ayrai chalai.ayrai chalai.
jah muskal hovai ajah muskal hovai ajah muskal hovai ajah muskal hovai ajah muskal hovai attttt     bhbhbhbhbhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
har ko naam har ko naam har ko naam har ko naam har ko naam khkhkhkhkhin maahi uin maahi uin maahi uin maahi uin maahi uDhDhDhDhDhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
anik punahcharan karaanik punahcharan karaanik punahcharan karaanik punahcharan karaanik punahcharan karattttt nahee  nahee  nahee  nahee  nahee tttttarai.arai.arai.arai.arai.
har ko naam kot paap parharai.har ko naam kot paap parharai.har ko naam kot paap parharai.har ko naam kot paap parharai.har ko naam kot paap parharai.
gurmugurmugurmugurmugurmukhkhkhkhkh naam japahu man mayray. naam japahu man mayray. naam japahu man mayray. naam japahu man mayray. naam japahu man mayray.
Nanak paavhu sooNanak paavhu sooNanak paavhu sooNanak paavhu sooNanak paavhu sookhkhkhkhkh     ghghghghghanayray. ||1||anayray. ||1||anayray. ||1||anayray. ||1||anayray. ||1||
jih maarag kay ganay jaahi na kosaa.jih maarag kay ganay jaahi na kosaa.jih maarag kay ganay jaahi na kosaa.jih maarag kay ganay jaahi na kosaa.jih maarag kay ganay jaahi na kosaa.
har kaa naam oohaa sang har kaa naam oohaa sang har kaa naam oohaa sang har kaa naam oohaa sang har kaa naam oohaa sang tttttosaa.osaa.osaa.osaa.osaa.
jih paidai mahaa anjih paidai mahaa anjih paidai mahaa anjih paidai mahaa anjih paidai mahaa anDhDhDhDhDh gubaaraa. gubaaraa. gubaaraa. gubaaraa. gubaaraa.
har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.har kaa naam sang ujee-aaraa.
jahaa panth jahaa panth jahaa panth jahaa panth jahaa panth tttttayraa ko na siayraa ko na siayraa ko na siayraa ko na siayraa ko na sinjnjnjnjnjaanoo.aanoo.aanoo.aanoo.aanoo.
har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam tttttah naal paah naal paah naal paah naal paah naal pachhchhchhchhchhaanoo.aanoo.aanoo.aanoo.aanoo.
jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa jah mahaa bhbhbhbhbha-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan a-i-aan tttttapaapaapaapaapattttt baho  baho  baho  baho  baho ghghghghghaam.aam.aam.aam.aam.
tttttah har kay naam kee ah har kay naam kee ah har kay naam kee ah har kay naam kee ah har kay naam kee tttttum oopar um oopar um oopar um oopar um oopar chhchhchhchhchhaam.aam.aam.aam.aam.
jahaa jahaa jahaa jahaa jahaa tttttariariariariarikhkhkhkhkhaa man aa man aa man aa man aa man tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh aakra aakra aakra aakra aakrakhkhkhkhkhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
tttttah Nanak har har amriah Nanak har har amriah Nanak har har amriah Nanak har har amriah Nanak har har amrittttt bar bar bar bar barkhkhkhkhkhai. ||4||ai. ||4||ai. ||4||ai. ||4||ai. ||4||

Where there is no mother, father, children, friends or siblings
O my mind, there, only the Naam, the Name of the Lord, shall
be with you as your help and support.
Where the great and terrible Messenger of Death shall try to
crush you,
there, only the Naam shall go along with you.
Where the obstacles are so very heavy,
the Name of the Lord shall rescue you in an instant.
By performing countless religious rituals, you shall not be saved.
The Name of the Lord washes off millions of sins.
 As Gurmukh, chant the Naam, O my mind.

O Nanak, you shall obtain countless joys. ||1||
On that path where the miles cannot be counted,
there, the Name of the Lord shall be your sustenance.
On that journey of total, pitch-black darkness,
the Name of the Lord shall be the Light with you.
On that journey where no one knows you,
with the Name of the Lord, you shall be recognized.
Where there is awesome and terrible heat and blazing sunshine,
there, the Name of the Lord will give you shade.
Where thirst, O my mind, torments you to cry out,
there, O Nanak, the Ambrosial Name, Har, Har, shall rain down
upon you. ||4||

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:264)
jithai avjithai avjithai avjithai avjithai avghghghghghat galee-aa at galee-aa at galee-aa at galee-aa at galee-aa bhbhbhbhbheeeeeeeeeerhrhrhrhrhee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa tttttithai har har mukaithai har har mukaithai har har mukaithai har har mukaithai har har mukattttt karaa- karaa- karaa- karaa- karaa-
ay. ||1||ay. ||1||ay. ||1||ay. ||1||ay. ||1||

Where the path is difficult and the street is narrow, there the
Lord shall liberate you. ||1||

Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:996)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:996)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:996)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:996)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:996)
jithai agan jithai agan jithai agan jithai agan jithai agan bhbhbhbhbhaaaaakhkhkhkhkhai ai ai ai ai bhbhbhbhbhaaaaarhrhrhrhrhhaaray.haaray.haaray.haaray.haaray.
ooraooraooraooraooraDhDhDhDhDh mu mu mu mu mukhkhkhkhkh mahaa gubaaray. mahaa gubaaray. mahaa gubaaray. mahaa gubaaray. mahaa gubaaray.
saas saas samaalay so-ee othai saas saas samaalay so-ee othai saas saas samaalay so-ee othai saas saas samaalay so-ee othai saas saas samaalay so-ee othai khkhkhkhkhasam asam asam asam asam chhchhchhchhchhadaa-ay la-i-aa. ||2||adaa-ay la-i-aa. ||2||adaa-ay la-i-aa. ||2||adaa-ay la-i-aa. ||2||adaa-ay la-i-aa. ||2||

In that place, where the fire rages like an oven,
in that darkness where the body lies face down
- there, one remembers his Lord and Master with each and every
breath, and then he is rescued. ||2||

Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1007)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1007)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1007)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1007)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1007)

jithai pujithai pujithai pujithai pujithai puttttt kala kala kala kala kalatttttar ko-ee baylee naahee ar ko-ee baylee naahee ar ko-ee baylee naahee ar ko-ee baylee naahee ar ko-ee baylee naahee tttttithai har har naamithai har har naamithai har har naamithai har har naamithai har har naam
chhchhchhchhchhadaa-i-aa.adaa-i-aa.adaa-i-aa.adaa-i-aa.adaa-i-aa.

There, where neither child nor spouse shall accompany you, the
Name of the Lord, Har, Har shall emancipate you.
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jithai a-ughat aa-ay banat hai paraanee.
tithai har Dhi-aa-ee-ai saaringpaanee.
jithai putar kalatar na baylee ko-ee tithai har aap chhadaa-idaa. ||11||
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Wherever the mortal is confronted with difficulty,
there he should meditate on the Lord of the Universe.
Where there are no children, spouse or friends, there the Lord
Himself comes to the rescue. ||11||

Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1076)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1076)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1076)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1076)Maaroo Mehlaa:4(Page:1076)
The third Guru Sahib, alerting the mind state in the ‘Suhi Rag’ that man
collects wealth, possessions, gold and silver etc by any means  fair or
foul but in the end other than the Lord’s Name no other thing can
accompany his soul.

su-inaasu-inaasu-inaasu-inaasu-inaa     rupaa paap kar kar sanchee-ai chalai na chalrupaa paap kar kar sanchee-ai chalai na chalrupaa paap kar kar sanchee-ai chalai na chalrupaa paap kar kar sanchee-ai chalai na chalrupaa paap kar kar sanchee-ai chalai na chaldddddi-aai-aai-aai-aai-aa
naal.naal.naal.naal.naal.
vivivivivinnnnn naavai naal na chalsee sa naavai naal na chalsee sa naavai naal na chalsee sa naavai naal na chalsee sa naavai naal na chalsee sabhbhbhbhbh mu mu mu mu muthththththee jamkaal. ||27||ee jamkaal. ||27||ee jamkaal. ||27||ee jamkaal. ||27||ee jamkaal. ||27||
man kaa man kaa man kaa man kaa man kaa tttttosaa har naam hai hirosaa har naam hai hirosaa har naam hai hirosaa har naam hai hirosaa har naam hai hirdddddai raai raai raai raai rakhkhkhkhkhahu samHaal.ahu samHaal.ahu samHaal.ahu samHaal.ahu samHaal.
ayhu ayhu ayhu ayhu ayhu khkhkhkhkharach aarach aarach aarach aarach akhkhkhkhkhut hai gurmuut hai gurmuut hai gurmuut hai gurmuut hai gurmukhkhkhkhkh nibhai naal. ||28|| nibhai naal. ||28|| nibhai naal. ||28|| nibhai naal. ||28|| nibhai naal. ||28||

Gold and silver may be earned by committing sins, but they will
not go with you when you die.
Nothing will go with you in the end, except the Name; all are
plundered by the Messenger of Death. ||27||
The Lord’s Name is the nourishment of the mind; cherish it, and
preserve it carefully within your heart.
This nourishment is inexhaustible; it is always with the Gurmukhs. ||28||

Soohee Mehlaa:3.(Page:756)Soohee Mehlaa:3.(Page:756)Soohee Mehlaa:3.(Page:756)Soohee Mehlaa:3.(Page:756)Soohee Mehlaa:3.(Page:756)
baho parpanch kar par Dhan li-aavai.
sut daaraa peh aan lutaavai. ||1||
man mayray bhoolay kapat na keejai.
ant nibayraa tayray jee-a peh leejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
chhin chhin tan chheejai jaraa janaavai.
tab tayree ok ko-ee paanee-o na paavai. ||2||
kahat kabeer ko-ee nahee tayraa.
hirdai raam kee na jaapeh savayraa. ||3||9||

Practicing great hypocrisy, he acquires the wealth of others.
Returning home, he squanders it on his wife and children. ||1||
O my mind, do not practice deception, even inadvertently.
In the end, your own soul shall have to answer for its account.
||1||Pause||
Moment by moment, the body is wearing away, and old age is
asserting itself.

And then, when you are old, no one shall pour water into your
cup. ||2||
Says Kabeer, no one belongs to you.
Why not chant the Lord’s Name in your heart, when you are still
young? ||3||9||

Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)
O, my mind! If according to the true words of the sahib, this is how
one’s friends and companions are going to behave. If in the end this
soul on its own alone and gives an account of itself, then why not look
for such a companion who will render support in that difficult time. The
true Lord’s Name is the only support at the time of reckoning.

parabh jee ko naam ant pakrorai. ||1||parabh jee ko naam ant pakrorai. ||1||parabh jee ko naam ant pakrorai. ||1||parabh jee ko naam ant pakrorai. ||1||parabh jee ko naam ant pakrorai. ||1||

Only the Name of God will call to you in the end. ||1||
Mehlaa:5(Page:1304)Mehlaa:5(Page:1304)Mehlaa:5(Page:1304)Mehlaa:5(Page:1304)Mehlaa:5(Page:1304)

har har naam sang tayrai chalai. ||1||har har naam sang tayrai chalai. ||1||har har naam sang tayrai chalai. ||1||har har naam sang tayrai chalai. ||1||har har naam sang tayrai chalai. ||1||

Only the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, will go along with you. ||1||
Mehlaa:5(Page;889)Mehlaa:5(Page;889)Mehlaa:5(Page;889)Mehlaa:5(Page;889)Mehlaa:5(Page;889)

Therefore, o mind! You have done enough for your sons, daughters,
relatives and friends. Do something for your self which will accomp any
you in the end. O, mind! Find your inner strength and worship the Name
of the Lord who will be your companion here and in the after life.

jap man sajap man sajap man sajap man sajap man sattttt naam sa naam sa naam sa naam sa naam sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sattttt naam. naam. naam. naam. naam.
halahalahalahalahalattttt pala pala pala pala palattttt mu mu mu mu mukhkhkhkhkh oojal ho-ee hai ni oojal ho-ee hai ni oojal ho-ee hai ni oojal ho-ee hai ni oojal ho-ee hai nittttt     DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai har purai-aa-ee-ai har purai-aa-ee-ai har purai-aa-ee-ai har purai-aa-ee-ai har purakhkhkhkhkh
niranjanaa. rahaa-o.niranjanaa. rahaa-o.niranjanaa. rahaa-o.niranjanaa. rahaa-o.niranjanaa. rahaa-o.

Chant, O my mind, the True Name, Sat Naam, the True Name.
In this world, and in the world beyond, your face shall be radiant,
by meditating continually on the immaculate Lord God. ||Pause||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:670)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:670)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:670)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:670)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:4(Page:670)
The mind is very fickle; it is an evader and is obstructive by nature. It
has a great capacity for excuses. According to the Sahibs, this mind is
shameless to the extreme. It can be called a jesting, shameless buffoon,
because this mind is completely under the influence of Maya. That is
why the sahibs have addressed this mind as a donkey, a rouser,
unreliable, betrayer etc and have alerted us not to trust this mind.
Whosoever has trusted the mind, this mind has disgraced him.
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kavan kavan nahee pakavan kavan nahee pakavan kavan nahee pakavan kavan nahee pakavan kavan nahee patttttri-aa ri-aa ri-aa ri-aa ri-aa tttttumHree parumHree parumHree parumHree parumHree parttttteeeeeeeeeettttt.....
mahaa mohnee mohi-aa narak kee reemahaa mohnee mohi-aa narak kee reemahaa mohnee mohi-aa narak kee reemahaa mohnee mohi-aa narak kee reemahaa mohnee mohi-aa narak kee reettttt. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||
man man man man man khkhkhkhkhuthar uthar uthar uthar uthar tttttayraa nahee bisaas ayraa nahee bisaas ayraa nahee bisaas ayraa nahee bisaas ayraa nahee bisaas tttttoo mahaa uoo mahaa uoo mahaa uoo mahaa uoo mahaa udddddmaamaamaamaamaadddddaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
khkhkhkhkhar kaa paiar kaa paiar kaa paiar kaa paiar kaa paikhkhkhkhkhar ar ar ar ar ttttta-o a-o a-o a-o a-o chhchhchhchhchhutai ja-o oopar laautai ja-o oopar laautai ja-o oopar laautai ja-o oopar laautai ja-o oopar laadddddaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
jap jap jap jap jap tttttap sanjam ap sanjam ap sanjam ap sanjam ap sanjam tttttumH umH umH umH umH khkhkhkhkhanday jam kay anday jam kay anday jam kay anday jam kay anday jam kay ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh daaNd. daaNd. daaNd. daaNd. daaNd.
simrahi naahee jon simrahi naahee jon simrahi naahee jon simrahi naahee jon simrahi naahee jon ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh nirlajay  nirlajay  nirlajay  nirlajay  nirlajay bhbhbhbhbhaaNd. ||2||aaNd. ||2||aaNd. ||2||aaNd. ||2||aaNd. ||2||
har sang sahaa-ee mahaa meehar sang sahaa-ee mahaa meehar sang sahaa-ee mahaa meehar sang sahaa-ee mahaa meehar sang sahaa-ee mahaa meettttt     tttttis si-o is si-o is si-o is si-o is si-o tttttayraa ayraa ayraa ayraa ayraa bhbhbhbhbhayayayayayddddd.....
beebeebeebeebeeDhDhDhDhDhaa panch batvaara-ee upji-o mahaa aa panch batvaara-ee upji-o mahaa aa panch batvaara-ee upji-o mahaa aa panch batvaara-ee upji-o mahaa aa panch batvaara-ee upji-o mahaa khkhkhkhkhayayayayayddddd. ||3||. ||3||. ||3||. ||3||. ||3||
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak tttttin sanin sanin sanin sanin santttttan saran saran saran saran sarnnnnnaagaaagaaagaaagaaagatttttee jin man vas keenaa.ee jin man vas keenaa.ee jin man vas keenaa.ee jin man vas keenaa.ee jin man vas keenaa.
tttttan an an an an DhDhDhDhDhan sarbas aapan sarbas aapan sarbas aapan sarbas aapan sarbas aapnnnnnaa paraaa paraaa paraaa paraaa parabhbhbhbhbh jan ka-o  jan ka-o  jan ka-o  jan ka-o  jan ka-o dddddeenHaa.eenHaa.eenHaa.eenHaa.eenHaa.
||4||28||58||||4||28||58||||4||28||58||||4||28||58||||4||28||58||

Who? Who has not fallen, by placing their hopes in you?
You are enticed by the great enticer - this is the way to hell! ||1||
O vicious mind, no faith can be placed in you; you are totally
intoxicated.
The donkey’s leash is only removed, after the load is placed on
his back. ||1||Pause||
You destroy the value of chanting, intensive meditation and self-
discipline; you shall suffer in pain, beaten by the Messenger of
Death.
You do not meditate, so you shall suffer the pains of reincarnation,
you shameless buffoon! ||2||
The Lord is your Companion, your Helper, your Best Friend; but
you disagree with Him.
You are in love with the five thieves; this brings terrible pain. ||3||
Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Saints, who have conquered
their minds.
He gives body, wealth and everything to the slaves of God.
||4||28||58||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:815)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:815)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:815)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:815)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:815)
According to the mind’s nature, it creates obstructions saying, “Alright
if in the end it is the Name (Naam) which will come to my aid, then
whose Name should I worship? Because some worship the Name of
gods and goddesses, some recite the Name of the sun, moon, fire, air
water through Mantras. Some recite the name of a living Guru. Whose
Name should I recite, that will be my companion and saviour and will
abide by me in this world and hereafter?”

Sahib blesses us with a complete answer in the Gurbani to this
particular obstacle created by the mind. He guides us by saying ‘o,

mind! Prepare yourself for worship, and we will tell you whose name
you must recite. You must recite the Name of Him, by whose worship
this tongue is purified, by whose worship one earns a good name. By
whose worship the minions of Yama (Lord of Death) do not trouble you.
All one’s desires are assuaged by meditation on his Name. One must
worship the Name of the Lord by whose grace the earth and the galaxies
exist. Reciting the Name of the Lord illuminates every heart. We are to
recite the Name of Him whose contemplation purifies even the most
sullied souls. Whose contemplation will not allow us to feel any regrets
in the end. Meditate on Him, whom even the gods and goddesses wish
to realize. We must meditate on Him who is the beginning of everything.
We are to contemplate Him whose code of conduct does not fall in the
realm of this world and is beyond anything that may be said or heard.

Drenched thus in the love of the Lord of such virtues, meditate
and read his countless virtues.”

jis bolajis bolajis bolajis bolajis bolattttt mu mu mu mu mukhkhkhkhkh pavi pavi pavi pavi pavittttt ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay.
jis simrajis simrajis simrajis simrajis simrattttt nirmal hai so-ay. nirmal hai so-ay. nirmal hai so-ay. nirmal hai so-ay. nirmal hai so-ay.
jis araajis araajis araajis araajis araaDhDhDhDhDhay jam kiay jam kiay jam kiay jam kiay jam kichhchhchhchhchh na kahai. na kahai. na kahai. na kahai. na kahai.
jis kee sayvaa sajis kee sayvaa sajis kee sayvaa sajis kee sayvaa sajis kee sayvaa sabhbhbhbhbh ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh lahai. ||1|| lahai. ||1|| lahai. ||1|| lahai. ||1|| lahai. ||1||
raam raam bol raam raam.raam raam bol raam raam.raam raam bol raam raam.raam raam bol raam raam.raam raam bol raam raam.
ttttti-aagahu man kay sagal kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aagahu man kay sagal kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aagahu man kay sagal kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aagahu man kay sagal kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aagahu man kay sagal kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.
jis kay jis kay jis kay jis kay jis kay DhDhDhDhDhaaray aaray aaray aaray aaray DhDhDhDhDharaaraaraaraarannnnn akaas. akaas. akaas. akaas. akaas.
ghghghghghat at at at at ghghghghghat jis kaa hai pargaas.at jis kaa hai pargaas.at jis kaa hai pargaas.at jis kaa hai pargaas.at jis kaa hai pargaas.
jis simrajis simrajis simrajis simrajis simrattttt pa pa pa pa patttttiiiiittttt punee punee punee punee puneettttt ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay.
anananananttttt kaal fir fir na ro-ay. ||2|| kaal fir fir na ro-ay. ||2|| kaal fir fir na ro-ay. ||2|| kaal fir fir na ro-ay. ||2|| kaal fir fir na ro-ay. ||2||
sagal sagal sagal sagal sagal DhDhDhDhDharam meh ooaram meh ooaram meh ooaram meh ooaram meh ootttttam am am am am DhDhDhDhDharam.aram.aram.aram.aram.
karam karkaram karkaram karkaram karkaram kartttttoooooooooottttt kai oopar karam. kai oopar karam. kai oopar karam. kai oopar karam. kai oopar karam.
jis ka-o chaaheh sur nar jis ka-o chaaheh sur nar jis ka-o chaaheh sur nar jis ka-o chaaheh sur nar jis ka-o chaaheh sur nar dddddayv.ayv.ayv.ayv.ayv.
sansansansansanttttt sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbhaa kee lagahu sayv. ||3||aa kee lagahu sayv. ||3||aa kee lagahu sayv. ||3||aa kee lagahu sayv. ||3||aa kee lagahu sayv. ||3||
aaaaaaaaaaddddd pura pura pura pura purakhkhkhkhkh jis kee-aa  jis kee-aa  jis kee-aa  jis kee-aa  jis kee-aa dddddaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
tttttis ka-o mili-aa har niis ka-o mili-aa har niis ka-o mili-aa har niis ka-o mili-aa har niis ka-o mili-aa har niDhDhDhDhDhaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
tttttis kee gais kee gais kee gais kee gais kee gattttt mi mi mi mi mittttt kahee na jaa-ay. kahee na jaa-ay. kahee na jaa-ay. kahee na jaa-ay. kahee na jaa-ay.
Nanak jan har har Nanak jan har har Nanak jan har har Nanak jan har har Nanak jan har har DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay. ||4||9||i-aa-ay. ||4||9||i-aa-ay. ||4||9||i-aa-ay. ||4||9||i-aa-ay. ||4||9||

Chanting His Name, one’s mouth becomes pure.
Meditating in remembrance on Him, one’s reputation becomes
stainless.
Worshipping Him in adoration, one is not tortured by the
Messenger of Death.
Serving Him, everything is obtained. ||1||
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The Lord’s Name - chant the Lord’s Name.
Abandon all the desires of your mind. ||1||Pause||
He is the Support of the earth and the sky.
His Light illuminates each and every heart.
Meditating in remembrance on Him, even fallen sinners are
sanctified;
in the end, they will not weep and wail over and over again. ||2||
Among all religions, this is the ultimate religion.
Among all rituals and codes of conduct, this is above all.
The angels, mortals and divine beings long for Him.
To find Him, commit yourself to the service of the Society of the
Saints. ||3||
One whom the Primal Lord God blesses with His bounties,
obtains the treasure of the Lord.
His state and extent cannot be described.
Servant Nanak meditates on the Lord, Har, Har. ||4||9||

Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1182)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1182)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1182)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1182)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1182)
Satguru Arjun Dev Ji has left us in no doubt as to whom we must
worship. Baba Kabir Ji makes it even more clear saying, “O, mind! If
you still have any doubts and are skeptical, I will elaborate, in detail,
whom you must contemplate. O, mind! Meditate upon Him, through
whom you will receive the gift of realization. Meditate on Him, through
whom one may attain a place in the heavenly abode. By whose
contemplation one can hear the unstruck melodies of the ‘word’ (shabad)
in your heart. O, mind this priceless contemplation must be done at all
times. Without meditation, you cannot escape the cycle of
transmigration.

Meditate on Him, whose contemplation removes all obstacles in
life’s journey here and hereafter. Worship Him who removes all
entanglements of the soul. Contemplate him, through whom the heavy
burden of sins on your soul may be removed. Meditate on Him whose
contemplation terminates the cycle of transmigration forever, and while
meditating upon Him, bow your head in obeisance to your Master and
Lord.

Contemplate such a Master whose contemplation gives your soul
bliss and joy. Meditate on such a Master whose Name illuminates the
consciousness with the light of knowledge miraculously, like a lamp lit
without oil. Meditate on Him who has the power to immortalize you.
Contemplate Him, through whom the poisonous vices of anger, lust,
greed attachment and pride are eradicated.  Meditate on Him through

whom you may attain salvation o! Mind, contemplate Him day and night,
do not let go even for a minute. Through the blessings of continuous
contemplation and the Guru’s grace, you will attain salvation.
Contemplate the Master whose Name makes you dependent on no
other. O! Mind continue your meditation, as the blessings from
contemplation will allow you to sleep without fears to plague you.
Contemplate the Waheguru who enables the soul to bloom. Drink the
nectar of such contemplation day and night. Meditate on Him, whose
worship terminates all your sufferings. Meditate on the Lord whose
Name does not allow the effects of Maya to touch you. O!  Mind while
sitting, standing walking-sleeping, day and night, at all times meditate
on Him, the Almighty who showers upon us these countless boons. O!
My mind, meditate on Him whose Name removes the burden of sinful
deeds from countless times from our heads. O, mind! Your true shelter
is in the Name of Ram (God). Meditate on the Waheguru who is
everlasting (infinite), whose limit no one can gauge. The Tantras or
Mantras cease to have any effect in front of the Meditation of the Lord”.

jih simran ho-ay mukajih simran ho-ay mukajih simran ho-ay mukajih simran ho-ay mukajih simran ho-ay mukattttt     dddddu-aar.u-aar.u-aar.u-aar.u-aar.
jaahi baikunjaahi baikunjaahi baikunjaahi baikunjaahi baikunththththth nahee sansaar. nahee sansaar. nahee sansaar. nahee sansaar. nahee sansaar.
nirnirnirnirnirbhbhbhbhbha-o kai a-o kai a-o kai a-o kai a-o kai ghghghghghar bajaaveh ar bajaaveh ar bajaaveh ar bajaaveh ar bajaaveh tttttoor.oor.oor.oor.oor.
anhaanhaanhaanhaanhaddddd bajeh sa bajeh sa bajeh sa bajeh sa bajeh sadddddaa aa aa aa aa bhbhbhbhbharpoor. ||1||arpoor. ||1||arpoor. ||1||arpoor. ||1||arpoor. ||1||
aisaa simran kar man maahi.aisaa simran kar man maahi.aisaa simran kar man maahi.aisaa simran kar man maahi.aisaa simran kar man maahi.
bin simran mukabin simran mukabin simran mukabin simran mukabin simran mukattttt ka ka ka ka kattttt naahi. ||1|| rahaa-o. naahi. ||1|| rahaa-o. naahi. ||1|| rahaa-o. naahi. ||1|| rahaa-o. naahi. ||1|| rahaa-o.
jih simran naahee nankaar.jih simran naahee nankaar.jih simran naahee nankaar.jih simran naahee nankaar.jih simran naahee nankaar.
mukamukamukamukamukattttt karai u karai u karai u karai u karai utttttrai baho rai baho rai baho rai baho rai baho bhbhbhbhbhaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
namaskaar kar hirnamaskaar kar hirnamaskaar kar hirnamaskaar kar hirnamaskaar kar hirdddddai maahi.ai maahi.ai maahi.ai maahi.ai maahi.
fir fir fir fir fir fir fir fir fir fir tttttayraa aavan naahi. ||2||ayraa aavan naahi. ||2||ayraa aavan naahi. ||2||ayraa aavan naahi. ||2||ayraa aavan naahi. ||2||
jih simran karahi jih simran karahi jih simran karahi jih simran karahi jih simran karahi tttttoo kayl.oo kayl.oo kayl.oo kayl.oo kayl.
dddddeepak baaNeepak baaNeepak baaNeepak baaNeepak baaNDhDhDhDhDh     DhDhDhDhDhari-o bin ari-o bin ari-o bin ari-o bin ari-o bin tttttayl.ayl.ayl.ayl.ayl.
so so so so so dddddeepak amrak sansaar.eepak amrak sansaar.eepak amrak sansaar.eepak amrak sansaar.eepak amrak sansaar.
kaam krokaam krokaam krokaam krokaam kroDhDhDhDhDh bi bi bi bi bikhkhkhkhkh kaa kaa kaa kaa kaadhdhdhdhdheelay maar. ||3||eelay maar. ||3||eelay maar. ||3||eelay maar. ||3||eelay maar. ||3||
jih simran jih simran jih simran jih simran jih simran tttttayree gaayree gaayree gaayree gaayree gattttt ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay. ho-ay.
so simran raso simran raso simran raso simran raso simran rakhkhkhkhkh kan kan kan kan kanththththth paro-ay. paro-ay. paro-ay. paro-ay. paro-ay.
so simran kar nahee raaso simran kar nahee raaso simran kar nahee raaso simran kar nahee raaso simran kar nahee raakhkhkhkhkh u u u u utttttaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
gur parsaadee ugur parsaadee ugur parsaadee ugur parsaadee ugur parsaadee utttttreh paar. ||4||reh paar. ||4||reh paar. ||4||reh paar. ||4||reh paar. ||4||
jih simran naahee jih simran naahee jih simran naahee jih simran naahee jih simran naahee tttttuhi kaan.uhi kaan.uhi kaan.uhi kaan.uhi kaan.
manmanmanmanmandddddar soveh patambar ar soveh patambar ar soveh patambar ar soveh patambar ar soveh patambar tttttaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
sayj susayj susayj susayj susayj sukhkhkhkhkhaalee bigsai jee-o.aalee bigsai jee-o.aalee bigsai jee-o.aalee bigsai jee-o.aalee bigsai jee-o.
so simran so simran so simran so simran so simran tttttoo an-oo an-oo an-oo an-oo an-dddddin pee-o. ||5||in pee-o. ||5||in pee-o. ||5||in pee-o. ||5||in pee-o. ||5||
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jih simran jih simran jih simran jih simran jih simran tttttayree jaa-ay balaa-ay.ayree jaa-ay balaa-ay.ayree jaa-ay balaa-ay.ayree jaa-ay balaa-ay.ayree jaa-ay balaa-ay.
jih simran jih simran jih simran jih simran jih simran tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh pohai na maa-ay. pohai na maa-ay. pohai na maa-ay. pohai na maa-ay. pohai na maa-ay.
simar simar har har man gaa-ee-ai.simar simar har har man gaa-ee-ai.simar simar har har man gaa-ee-ai.simar simar har har man gaa-ee-ai.simar simar har har man gaa-ee-ai.
ih simran saih simran saih simran saih simran saih simran satttttgur gur gur gur gur tttttay paa-ee-ai. ||6||ay paa-ee-ai. ||6||ay paa-ee-ai. ||6||ay paa-ee-ai. ||6||ay paa-ee-ai. ||6||
sasasasasadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa simar aa simar aa simar aa simar aa simar dddddin raain raain raain raain raattttt.....
oooooooooothththththaaaaattttt bai bai bai bai baithththththaaaaattttt saas giraas. saas giraas. saas giraas. saas giraas. saas giraas.
jaag so-ay simran ras jaag so-ay simran ras jaag so-ay simran ras jaag so-ay simran ras jaag so-ay simran ras bhbhbhbhbhog.og.og.og.og.
har simran paa-ee-ai sanjog. ||7||har simran paa-ee-ai sanjog. ||7||har simran paa-ee-ai sanjog. ||7||har simran paa-ee-ai sanjog. ||7||har simran paa-ee-ai sanjog. ||7||
jih simran naahee jih simran naahee jih simran naahee jih simran naahee jih simran naahee tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh     bhbhbhbhbhaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
so simran raam naam aso simran raam naam aso simran raam naam aso simran raam naam aso simran raam naam aDhDhDhDhDhaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
kahi kabeer jaa kaa nahee ankahi kabeer jaa kaa nahee ankahi kabeer jaa kaa nahee ankahi kabeer jaa kaa nahee ankahi kabeer jaa kaa nahee anttttt.....
tttttis kay aagay is kay aagay is kay aagay is kay aagay is kay aagay tttttanananananttttt na man na man na man na man na manttttt. ||8||9||. ||8||9||. ||8||9||. ||8||9||. ||8||9||

Remembering Him in meditation, the door of liberation is found.
You shall go to heaven, and not return to this earth.
In the home of the Fearless Lord, the celestial trumpets resound.
The unstruck sound current will vibrate and resonate forever.
||1||
Practice such meditative remembrance in your mind.
Without this meditative remembrance, liberation will never be
found. ||1||Pause||
Remembering Him in meditation, you will meet with no
obstruction.
You will be liberated, and the great load will be taken away.
Bow in humility within your heart,
and you will not have to be reincarnated over and over again.
||2||
Remember Him in meditation, celebrate and be happy.
God has placed His lamp deep within you, which burns without
any oil.
That lamp makes the world immortal;
it conquers and drives out the poisons of sexual desire and anger.
||3||
Remembering Him in meditation, you shall obtain salvation.
Wear that meditative remembrance as your necklace.
Practice that meditative remembrance, and never let it go.
By Guru’s Grace, you shall cross over. ||4||
Remembering Him in meditation, you shall not be obligated to
others.
You shall sleep in your mansion, in blankets of silk.

Your soul shall blossom forth in happiness, on this comfortable
bed.
So drink in this meditative remembrance, night and day. ||5||
Remembering Him in meditation, your troubles will depart.
Remembering Him in meditation, Maya will not bother you.
Meditate, meditate in remembrance on the Lord, Har, Har, and
sing His Praises in your mind.
This meditative remembrance is obtained from the True Guru.
||6||
Forever and ever, remember Him, day and night,
while standing up and sitting down, with every breath and morsel
of food.
While awake and asleep, enjoy the essence of this meditative
remembrance.
The Lord’s meditative remembrance is obtained by good destiny.
||7||
Remembering Him in meditation, you shall not be loaded down.
Make this meditative remembrance of the Lord’s Name your
Support.
Says Kabeer, He has no limits;
no tantras or mantras can be used against Him. ||8||9||

RaamKalee Kabeer Jee(Page:971)RaamKalee Kabeer Jee(Page:971)RaamKalee Kabeer Jee(Page:971)RaamKalee Kabeer Jee(Page:971)RaamKalee Kabeer Jee(Page:971)
O! Mind, if even after listening to the words of Baba Kabir Ji you are still
skeptical, and then listen to what Sri Guru Teg Bahadur Ji has to say.
Sahib has given reference of such souls whom  the holy Name saved
at the end of their lives and earned them respect and honor in this
world. Sahib states that the Lord’s Name is the bestower of all joys
here and in the after life. One must meditate on the divine Name. Which
Name? The Name upon which Ajamal, the sinner, meditated and was
redeemed. The Name upon which, ‘Ganaka’ meditated upon and
attained salvation. Further, upon contemplation of the divine Name,
Dhrupad of the Panchaal kingdom’s honor was saved. “O! My mind
whosoever has meditated on the Name of the merciful Lord, the divine
Name has come to their rescue always, therefore you too must
contemplate Him with full trust and faith so that you may experience
peace and joy in this life and hereafter. O! Mind, drench your self in the
love of the Lord and read Guru Dev Satguru Teg BahadurJi’s words so
that you may learn to accept and mould your self to the Guru’s will.’
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har ko naam sahar ko naam sahar ko naam sahar ko naam sahar ko naam sadddddaa suaa suaa suaa suaa sukhkhkhkhkh-----dddddaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
jaa ka-o simar ajaamal ujaa ka-o simar ajaamal ujaa ka-o simar ajaamal ujaa ka-o simar ajaamal ujaa ka-o simar ajaamal uDhDhDhDhDhaari-o ganikaa hoo gaaari-o ganikaa hoo gaaari-o ganikaa hoo gaaari-o ganikaa hoo gaaari-o ganikaa hoo gattttt paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee.
||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.
panchaalee ka-o raaj sapanchaalee ka-o raaj sapanchaalee ka-o raaj sapanchaalee ka-o raaj sapanchaalee ka-o raaj sabhbhbhbhbhaa meh raam naam suaa meh raam naam suaa meh raam naam suaa meh raam naam suaa meh raam naam suDhDhDhDhDh aa-ee. aa-ee. aa-ee. aa-ee. aa-ee.
tttttaa ko aa ko aa ko aa ko aa ko dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh hari-o karu hari-o karu hari-o karu hari-o karu hari-o karunnnnnaa mai apnee paij baaa mai apnee paij baaa mai apnee paij baaa mai apnee paij baaa mai apnee paij badhdhdhdhdhaa-ee. ||1||aa-ee. ||1||aa-ee. ||1||aa-ee. ||1||aa-ee. ||1||
jih nar jas kirpaa nijih nar jas kirpaa nijih nar jas kirpaa nijih nar jas kirpaa nijih nar jas kirpaa niDhDhDhDhDh gaa-i-o  gaa-i-o  gaa-i-o  gaa-i-o  gaa-i-o tttttaa ka-o aa ka-o aa ka-o aa ka-o aa ka-o bhbhbhbhbha-i-o sahaa-ee.a-i-o sahaa-ee.a-i-o sahaa-ee.a-i-o sahaa-ee.a-i-o sahaa-ee.
kaho Nanak mai ihee kaho Nanak mai ihee kaho Nanak mai ihee kaho Nanak mai ihee kaho Nanak mai ihee bhbhbhbhbharosai gahee aan sarnaa-ee. ||2||1||arosai gahee aan sarnaa-ee. ||2||1||arosai gahee aan sarnaa-ee. ||2||1||arosai gahee aan sarnaa-ee. ||2||1||arosai gahee aan sarnaa-ee. ||2||1||

The Name of the Lord is forever the Giver of peace.
Meditating in remembrance on it, Ajaamal was saved, and Ganika
the prostitute was emancipated. ||1||Pause||
Dropadi the princess of Panchaala remembered the Lord’s Name
in the royal court.
The Lord, the embodiment of mercy, removed her suffering; thus
His own glory was increased. ||1||
That man, who sings the Praise of the Lord, the treasure of
mercy, has the help and support of the Lord.
Says Nanak, I have come to rely on this. I seek the Sanctuary of
the Lord. ||2||1||

Maaroo Mehlaa:9(page:1008)Maaroo Mehlaa:9(page:1008)Maaroo Mehlaa:9(page:1008)Maaroo Mehlaa:9(page:1008)Maaroo Mehlaa:9(page:1008)
Great is Guru Teg Bahadur Ji who has blessed us through the Gurbani
by strengthening our faith in the divine Name and its contemplation
(meditation) .Guru Arjundevji further reaffirms our minds faith and
confidence in the emperor of emperors, the True Lord whose one look
of grace can bestow countless joys, countless kingdoms, to the
worshiper. The message to contemplate him is emphasized repeatedly
to us. “O! My heart you must always worship the Lord who is the
Supreme emperor of emperors. All one’s hopes and aspirations should
be directed to Him alone, on whom all beings depend. O! My mind,
leave aside your cunningness and intellect and fall at the Guru’s feet.
(Meaning, adopt the Guru’s tenets). Abiding by the Guru’s tenets with
a calm and tranquil mind, recite the Lords Name. O! My mind, surrender
your inner self to your Master, like whom, there is none other. His
contemplation will give your soul great bliss and joy. Sorrows and strife
will be eradicated from the roots. Therefore, always serve your Lord
and master because that Lord and Master alone is the immortal truth.
He is everlasting.”

So-ee dhyai-ay jee-aray sir sahan patshahSo-ee dhyai-ay jee-aray sir sahan patshahSo-ee dhyai-ay jee-aray sir sahan patshahSo-ee dhyai-ay jee-aray sir sahan patshahSo-ee dhyai-ay jee-aray sir sahan patshah
Tis he ki kar aas munn jiss ka sub-bas visahTis he ki kar aas munn jiss ka sub-bas visahTis he ki kar aas munn jiss ka sub-bas visahTis he ki kar aas munn jiss ka sub-bas visahTis he ki kar aas munn jiss ka sub-bas visah
Sub siaanpa chhudd kay gur kicharni pahSub siaanpa chhudd kay gur kicharni pahSub siaanpa chhudd kay gur kicharni pahSub siaanpa chhudd kay gur kicharni pahSub siaanpa chhudd kay gur kicharni pah

Munn mayray such sehaj say-teejupp nauMunn mayray such sehaj say-teejupp nauMunn mayray such sehaj say-teejupp nauMunn mayray such sehaj say-teejupp nauMunn mayray such sehaj say-teejupp nau
Aath pehar prabh dhia-ay tu gunn gobind nit ga-o. rahau.Aath pehar prabh dhia-ay tu gunn gobind nit ga-o. rahau.Aath pehar prabh dhia-ay tu gunn gobind nit ga-o. rahau.Aath pehar prabh dhia-ay tu gunn gobind nit ga-o. rahau.Aath pehar prabh dhia-ay tu gunn gobind nit ga-o. rahau.
Tis ki sarni purr munnaa jis jay—vud avar na ko-ayTis ki sarni purr munnaa jis jay—vud avar na ko-ayTis ki sarni purr munnaa jis jay—vud avar na ko-ayTis ki sarni purr munnaa jis jay—vud avar na ko-ayTis ki sarni purr munnaa jis jay—vud avar na ko-ay
Jis simrat suk ho-ay ghunnaa dukh darad na moolay ho-ayJis simrat suk ho-ay ghunnaa dukh darad na moolay ho-ayJis simrat suk ho-ay ghunnaa dukh darad na moolay ho-ayJis simrat suk ho-ay ghunnaa dukh darad na moolay ho-ayJis simrat suk ho-ay ghunnaa dukh darad na moolay ho-ay
Sada sada kar chaakri prabh saib sucha so-aySada sada kar chaakri prabh saib sucha so-aySada sada kar chaakri prabh saib sucha so-aySada sada kar chaakri prabh saib sucha so-aySada sada kar chaakri prabh saib sucha so-ay

Meditate on Him, O my soul; He is the Supreme Lord over kings
and emperors. Place the hopes of your mind in the One, in whom
all have faith. Give up all your clever tricks, and grasp the Feet of
the Guru.  || 1 ||   O my mind, chant the Name with intuitive
peace and poise. Twenty-four hours a day, meditate on God.
Constantly sing the Glories of the Lord of the Universe.  || 1 ||
Pause  ||   Seek His Shelter, O my mind; there is no other as
Great as He. Remembering Him in meditation, a profound peace
is obtained. Pain and suffering will not touch you at all. Forever
and ever, work for God; He is our True Lord and Master

Sri rag mehlaa:5(page44)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page44)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page44)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page44)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page44)
Therefore, O! My mind all through the Gurbani Satguru Ji has

inspired us to meditate on the one Lord whose virtues Sri Guru Nanak
Dev Ji has extolled in the ‘Mool Mantra’. We have been advised to
contemplate Him alone. Those who abandon the one Lord and align
themselves to anyone other than him cannot hope to attain salvation.
The Sahibs state ‘khasam chhode doojay luggay dubbay saykhasam chhode doojay luggay dubbay saykhasam chhode doojay luggay dubbay saykhasam chhode doojay luggay dubbay saykhasam chhode doojay luggay dubbay say
vanjaariavanjaariavanjaariavanjaariavanjaaria’. This statement holds true for such people who abandoning
God seek shelter elsewhere.

ayko jap ayko saalaahi.ayko jap ayko saalaahi.ayko jap ayko saalaahi.ayko jap ayko saalaahi.ayko jap ayko saalaahi.
ayk simar ayko man aahi.ayk simar ayko man aahi.ayk simar ayko man aahi.ayk simar ayko man aahi.ayk simar ayko man aahi.
aykas kay gun gaa-o ananaykas kay gun gaa-o ananaykas kay gun gaa-o ananaykas kay gun gaa-o ananaykas kay gun gaa-o ananttttt.....
man man man man man tttttan jaap ayk an jaap ayk an jaap ayk an jaap ayk an jaap ayk bhbhbhbhbhagvanagvanagvanagvanagvanttttt.....

Meditate on the One, and worship the One.
Remember the One, and yearn for the One in your mind.
Sing the endless Glorious Praises of the One.
With mind and body, meditate on the One Lord God.

Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:289)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:289)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:289)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:289)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:289)
While, worshiping and meditating one must keep in mind that one is
worshiping the one True Lord. Pay attention that no other stands as an
obstruction between one and the Lord. If there is some other, put him
aside.  One must adopt this path. How must one worship one’s Master?
Sri Guru Amardas Ji advises us on this in the ‘Sorath Rag’, saying, “O
my mind! Meditate on the Lord’s Name with calm and still mind.
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Drenched in love of your master meditate upon Him. Pleased with your
love and single-minded worship, the Lord will bless you with the joys &
honors of this world and the next.”

ay man har jee ay man har jee ay man har jee ay man har jee ay man har jee DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay tttttoo ik man ik chioo ik man ik chioo ik man ik chioo ik man ik chioo ik man ik chittttt     bhbhbhbhbhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
har kee-aa sahar kee-aa sahar kee-aa sahar kee-aa sahar kee-aa sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa vaaa vaaa vaaa vaaa vadddddi-aa-ee-aa i-aa-ee-aa i-aa-ee-aa i-aa-ee-aa i-aa-ee-aa ddddday-ay na paay-ay na paay-ay na paay-ay na paay-ay na pachhchhchhchhchhoooootttttaa-aa-aa-aa-aa-
ay.ay.ay.ay.ay.

O mind, meditate on the Dear Lord, with single-minded conscious
concentration.
The glorious greatness of the Lord shall last forever and ever;
He never regrets what He gives.

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:653)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:653)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:653)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:653)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:653)
O, mind! While you meditate, do not run around here & there under the
influence of meaningless thoughts. By doing so, you will harm your
own (interest) .O, mind! If you let go of your aimless wanderings, which
are fuelled by greed and lust, and abide in the Lord’s Name immersing
yourself in the worship of His Name you will definitely attain salvation.
Your soul will merge with the formless One becoming one with Him.

ghghghghghar rahu ray man mugaar rahu ray man mugaar rahu ray man mugaar rahu ray man mugaar rahu ray man mugaDhDhDhDhDh i-aanay. i-aanay. i-aanay. i-aanay. i-aanay.
raam japahu anraam japahu anraam japahu anraam japahu anraam japahu antttttargaargaargaargaargattttt     DhDhDhDhDhi-aanay.i-aanay.i-aanay.i-aanay.i-aanay.
laalach laalach laalach laalach laalach chhchhchhchhchhod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukaod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukaod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukaod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukaod rachahu aprampar i-o paavhu mukattttt     dddddu-aaraau-aaraau-aaraau-aaraau-aaraa
hay. ||||hay. ||||hay. ||||hay. ||||hay. ||||

Remain in your own home, O my foolish and ignorant mind.
Meditate on the Lord - concentrate deep within your being and
meditate on Him.
Renounce your greed, and merge with the infinite
Lord. In this way, you shall find the door of liberation. ||1||

Maaroo Mehlaa;1(Page;1030)Maaroo Mehlaa;1(Page;1030)Maaroo Mehlaa;1(Page;1030)Maaroo Mehlaa;1(Page;1030)Maaroo Mehlaa;1(Page;1030)
O! mind silence the endless noise of negative, mental thought patterns
that arise within you. When these thoughts and impressions cease
completely, you will then realize your Lord.

hai hajoor kahai hajoor kahai hajoor kahai hajoor kahai hajoor kattttt     dddddoor baoor baoor baoor baoor batttttaavhu.aavhu.aavhu.aavhu.aavhu.
dddddununununundddddar baaar baaar baaar baaar baaDhDhDhDhDhhu sunhu sunhu sunhu sunhu sundddddar paavhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.ar paavhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.ar paavhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.ar paavhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.ar paavhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.

God is present, right here at hand; why do you say that He is far
away?
Tie up your disturbing passions, and find the Beauteous Lord. ||1||Pause||

Kabeer Jee(Page:1160)Kabeer Jee(Page:1160)Kabeer Jee(Page:1160)Kabeer Jee(Page:1160)Kabeer Jee(Page:1160)
Immersed in the love of the Lord, contemplating Him with a still mind

devoid of negative thought and impressions, leads to oneness with
one’s master. So, dear mind! Stop vacillating and lovingly meditate on
the Lord’s Name with a still mind and merge with your lord becoming
one with Him in this life itself. In the previous pages too, we have implored
the reader to worship the Name of the one and only Supreme Being,
as we are one, our essence is the same, our source is the same, and
our beginning is the same. Due to ignorance and doubt, we have drifted
away from our source. To unite with the ‘one’ and merge with him is our
true destiny. Therefore we are to worship and contemplate the ‘one’
because as Sri Guru Nanak DevJi has mentioned in the ‘Gauri Rag’
that it is the law of nature that who ever one worships and contemplates,
with time one takes on the image and qualities of the worshiped one.

bhbhbhbhbhai rach rahai so nirai rach rahai so nirai rach rahai so nirai rach rahai so nirai rach rahai so nirbhbhbhbhbha-o ho-ay.a-o ho-ay.a-o ho-ay.a-o ho-ay.a-o ho-ay.
jaisaa sayvai jaisaa sayvai jaisaa sayvai jaisaa sayvai jaisaa sayvai tttttaiso ho-ay. ||4||aiso ho-ay. ||4||aiso ho-ay. ||4||aiso ho-ay. ||4||aiso ho-ay. ||4||

Those who remain immersed in the Fear of God become fearless.
They become just like the One they serve. ||4||

Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:223)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:223)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:223)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:223)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page:223)
Therefore, to become the image of the ‘One’, one must worship the
‘One’. If we do not do this and worship other gods & goddesses, what
will we gain from such worship? Baba Naamdevji in the ‘Bilawal Rag’
answers this in the Gurbani, he warns us saying, he who worships
Bhairon (goddess) he becomes an apparition like Bhairon. He who
worships Sitala Devi (goddess) like her will use a donkey as his mount,
scattering dust all around as he rides. Baba NamdevJi states that I will
take the Name of the One Lord Almighty alone and will happily trade in
all the gods & goddesses for the one Lord, meaning I have nothing to
do with these gods & goddesses.

The beings who worship Shiva (god of destruction & creation) like
him roam around on the back of an ox beating a drum. He who worships
Maha Mai (Parvati or Great Mother) such a man will be born again as
a woman. O! Primal Goddess, you are known as the source of all, but
where do you hide at the time of granting liberation to your devotees?
Namdevji further prays, “Dear friends adopt the Guru’s teachings and
take shelter in the divine Name because this alone is the essence and
summary of all Holy Scriptures.”

khkhkhkhkhar baahan uho ar baahan uho ar baahan uho ar baahan uho ar baahan uho chhchhchhchhchhaar udaavai. ||1||aar udaavai. ||1||aar udaavai. ||1||aar udaavai. ||1||aar udaavai. ||1||
ha-o ha-o ha-o ha-o ha-o ttttta-o ayk rama-ee-aa laiha-o.a-o ayk rama-ee-aa laiha-o.a-o ayk rama-ee-aa laiha-o.a-o ayk rama-ee-aa laiha-o.a-o ayk rama-ee-aa laiha-o.
aan aan aan aan aan dddddayv baayv baayv baayv baayv badddddlaavan laavan laavan laavan laavan dddddaiha-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.aiha-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.aiha-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.aiha-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.aiha-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
siv siv karsiv siv karsiv siv karsiv siv karsiv siv kartttttay jo nar ay jo nar ay jo nar ay jo nar ay jo nar DhDhDhDhDhi-aavai.i-aavai.i-aavai.i-aavai.i-aavai.
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barabarabarabarabaraddddd cha cha cha cha chadhdhdhdhdhay da-uroo ay da-uroo ay da-uroo ay da-uroo ay da-uroo dhdhdhdhdhamkaavai. ||2||amkaavai. ||2||amkaavai. ||2||amkaavai. ||2||amkaavai. ||2||
mahaa maa-ee kee poojaa karai.mahaa maa-ee kee poojaa karai.mahaa maa-ee kee poojaa karai.mahaa maa-ee kee poojaa karai.mahaa maa-ee kee poojaa karai.
nar sai naar ho-ay a-unar sai naar ho-ay a-unar sai naar ho-ay a-unar sai naar ho-ay a-unar sai naar ho-ay a-utttttarai. ||3||arai. ||3||arai. ||3||arai. ||3||arai. ||3||
tttttoo kahee-aoo kahee-aoo kahee-aoo kahee-aoo kahee-attttt hee aa hee aa hee aa hee aa hee aaddddd     bhbhbhbhbhavaanee.avaanee.avaanee.avaanee.avaanee.
mukamukamukamukamukattttt kee baree-aa kahaa  kee baree-aa kahaa  kee baree-aa kahaa  kee baree-aa kahaa  kee baree-aa kahaa chhchhchhchhchhapaanee. ||4||apaanee. ||4||apaanee. ||4||apaanee. ||4||apaanee. ||4||
gurmagurmagurmagurmagurmattttt raam naam gahu mee raam naam gahu mee raam naam gahu mee raam naam gahu mee raam naam gahu meetttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
paraparaparaparaparannnnnvai naamaa i-o kahai geevai naamaa i-o kahai geevai naamaa i-o kahai geevai naamaa i-o kahai geevai naamaa i-o kahai geetttttaa. ||5||2||6||aa. ||5||2||6||aa. ||5||2||6||aa. ||5||2||6||aa. ||5||2||6||

is riding on a donkey, kicking up the dust. ||1||
I take only the Name of the One Lord.
I have given away all other gods in exchange for Him. ||1||Pause||
That man who chants “Shiva, Shiva”, and meditates on him,
is riding on a bull, shaking a tambourine. ||2||
One who worships the Great Goddess Maya
will be reincarnated as a woman, and not a man. ||3||
You are called the Primal Goddess.
At the time of liberation, where will you hide then? ||4||
Follow the Guru’s Teachings, and hold tight to the Lord’s Name,
O friend.
Thus prays Naam Dayv, and so says the Gita as well. ||5||2||6||

Gond  Naam Dayv Jee(Page:874)Gond  Naam Dayv Jee(Page:874)Gond  Naam Dayv Jee(Page:874)Gond  Naam Dayv Jee(Page:874)Gond  Naam Dayv Jee(Page:874)

ADVICE TO ADVICE TO ADVICE TO ADVICE TO ADVICE TO ALLALLALLALLALL THE SENSES OF THE BODY THE SENSES OF THE BODY THE SENSES OF THE BODY THE SENSES OF THE BODY THE SENSES OF THE BODY
 The Satgurus have addressed the mind advising it to adopt the

true path. There the Satguruji has addressed successful functioning of
the bodily senses in assisting the soul towards the path of realization
and ultimate union with the Supreme Being. As this body and its various
parts are the means that God has given the human soul to assist him
in his ultimate goal of self-realization.

To misuse this body and its senses against the tenets laid down
by the Satgurus, these senses, then instead of aiding the soul towards
merger with the Supreme Being, only increase the distance between
the soul and its Maker. That is why Sri Guru Nanak DevJi in the Japji
Sahib has introduced us to the truth. He says that by using the tongue
to recite the Lords name, using the hands in the service of the Lord,
walking with one’s feet to attend holy communion (Sangat), gazing upon
the Guru with one’s eyes and listening to the Guru’s teachings & the
Lords praise with one’s ears, a being can come extremely close to
God-realization. Contrary to this, a being, through his bodily senses,
who utilizes his tongue to speak ill and harshly of another, with his

hands he robs and loots. He uses his feet to walk the wrong path; with
his eyes, he takes pleasure in seeing obscenities. He uses his ears to
hear undignified words. Instead of moving towards God realization,
such use of the bodily senses puts a distance, spanning many life
times between the soul and its Maker. The soul is left tortured wandering
through countless cycles of transmigration.

Karmi aapo aapni kay nayray kay doorKarmi aapo aapni kay nayray kay doorKarmi aapo aapni kay nayray kay doorKarmi aapo aapni kay nayray kay doorKarmi aapo aapni kay nayray kay door

According to their own actions, some are drawn closer, and some
are driven farther away

Japji (page8)Japji (page8)Japji (page8)Japji (page8)Japji (page8)
If the same body, through the Guru’s, guidance, is used rightly, it helps
in uniting one with the Lord. Such properly used senses are honored
and lauded by the Satgurus. Such senses used for God-realization are
considered worthy in the eyes of the Guru.

Such a tongue, which sings the praises of the Lord, is blessed.
Special and praiseworthy are such ears, which listen to the blissful
hymns in God praise. Noble, pure and holy is that head which does not
bow at any and every door but bows only at the Guru’s door, at the True
Masters feet.

saa rasnaa Dhan Dhan hai mayree jindurhee-ay gun gaavaisaa rasnaa Dhan Dhan hai mayree jindurhee-ay gun gaavaisaa rasnaa Dhan Dhan hai mayree jindurhee-ay gun gaavaisaa rasnaa Dhan Dhan hai mayree jindurhee-ay gun gaavaisaa rasnaa Dhan Dhan hai mayree jindurhee-ay gun gaavai
har parabh kayray raam.har parabh kayray raam.har parabh kayray raam.har parabh kayray raam.har parabh kayray raam.
tay sarvan bhalay sobhneek heh mayree jindurhee-ay hartay sarvan bhalay sobhneek heh mayree jindurhee-ay hartay sarvan bhalay sobhneek heh mayree jindurhee-ay hartay sarvan bhalay sobhneek heh mayree jindurhee-ay hartay sarvan bhalay sobhneek heh mayree jindurhee-ay har
keertan suneh har tayray raam.keertan suneh har tayray raam.keertan suneh har tayray raam.keertan suneh har tayray raam.keertan suneh har tayray raam.
so sees bhalaa pavitar paavan hai mayree jindurhee-ay joso sees bhalaa pavitar paavan hai mayree jindurhee-ay joso sees bhalaa pavitar paavan hai mayree jindurhee-ay joso sees bhalaa pavitar paavan hai mayree jindurhee-ay joso sees bhalaa pavitar paavan hai mayree jindurhee-ay jo
jaa-ay lagai gur pairay raam.jaa-ay lagai gur pairay raam.jaa-ay lagai gur pairay raam.jaa-ay lagai gur pairay raam.jaa-ay lagai gur pairay raam.
gur vitahu Nanak vaari-aa mayree jindurhee-ay jin har hargur vitahu Nanak vaari-aa mayree jindurhee-ay jin har hargur vitahu Nanak vaari-aa mayree jindurhee-ay jin har hargur vitahu Nanak vaari-aa mayree jindurhee-ay jin har hargur vitahu Nanak vaari-aa mayree jindurhee-ay jin har har
naam chitayray raam. ||2||naam chitayray raam. ||2||naam chitayray raam. ||2||naam chitayray raam. ||2||naam chitayray raam. ||2||

Blessed, blessed is that tongue, O my soul, which sings the
Glorious Praises of the Lord God.
Sublime and splendid are those ears, O my soul, which listen to
the Kirtan of the Lord’s Praises.
Sublime, pure and pious is that head, O my soul, which falls at
the Guru’s Feet.
Nanak is a sacrifice to that Guru, O my soul; the
Guru has placed the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, in my mind. ||2||

Bihaagraa, Mehlaa:4(Page:540)Bihaagraa, Mehlaa:4(Page:540)Bihaagraa, Mehlaa:4(Page:540)Bihaagraa, Mehlaa:4(Page:540)Bihaagraa, Mehlaa:4(Page:540)
Those eyes, which gaze upon the Guru and the holy congregation
(Sangat), receive the approval of the Satguru. Those hands, which
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write the gurbani or serve others, are indeed pure. The feet of such a
man of God are worthy of praise as they take the body of the spiritual
traveler on the righteous path to keep the company of the holy. Worthy
of laudation is the heart, which on listening to the Guru’s teachings is
ready to adopt the Guru’s tenets.

tttttay nayay nayay nayay nayay naytttttar ar ar ar ar bhbhbhbhbhalay parvaaalay parvaaalay parvaaalay parvaaalay parvaannnnn heh mayree jin heh mayree jin heh mayree jin heh mayree jin heh mayree jinddddduuuuurhrhrhrhrhee-ay joee-ay joee-ay joee-ay joee-ay jo
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDhoo saoo saoo saoo saoo satttttgur gur gur gur gur dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkheh raam.eh raam.eh raam.eh raam.eh raam.
tttttay hasaay hasaay hasaay hasaay hasattttt punee punee punee punee puneettttt pavi pavi pavi pavi pavitttttar heh mayree jinar heh mayree jinar heh mayree jinar heh mayree jinar heh mayree jinddddduuuuurhrhrhrhrhee-ay jo har jasee-ay jo har jasee-ay jo har jasee-ay jo har jasee-ay jo har jas
har har layhar har layhar har layhar har layhar har laykhkhkhkhkheh raam.eh raam.eh raam.eh raam.eh raam.
tttttis jan kay pag niis jan kay pag niis jan kay pag niis jan kay pag niis jan kay pag nittttt poojee-ah mayree jin poojee-ah mayree jin poojee-ah mayree jin poojee-ah mayree jin poojee-ah mayree jinddddduuuuurhrhrhrhrhee-ay jo maaragee-ay jo maaragee-ay jo maaragee-ay jo maaragee-ay jo maarag
DhDhDhDhDharam chalayseh raam.aram chalayseh raam.aram chalayseh raam.aram chalayseh raam.aram chalayseh raam.
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak tttttin vitahu vaari-aa mayree jinin vitahu vaari-aa mayree jinin vitahu vaari-aa mayree jinin vitahu vaari-aa mayree jinin vitahu vaari-aa mayree jinddddduuuuurhrhrhrhrhee-ay har suee-ay har suee-ay har suee-ay har suee-ay har sunnnnn har har har har har
naam manayseh raam. ||3||naam manayseh raam. ||3||naam manayseh raam. ||3||naam manayseh raam. ||3||naam manayseh raam. ||3||

Blessed and approved are those eyes, O my soul, which gaze
upon the Holy True Guru.
Sacred and sanctified are those hands, O my soul, which write
the Praises of the Lord, Har, Har.
I worship continually the feet of that humble being, O my soul,
who walks on the Path of Dharma - the path of righteousness.
Nanak is a sacrifice to those, O my soul, who hear of the Lord,
and believe in the Lord’s Name. ||3||

Bihaagraa, Mehlaa:4(Page:540)Bihaagraa, Mehlaa:4(Page:540)Bihaagraa, Mehlaa:4(Page:540)Bihaagraa, Mehlaa:4(Page:540)Bihaagraa, Mehlaa:4(Page:540)
All parts of the body and the senses which lead the soul on the right
path are worthy of praise. Oon the other hand when all the body’s
senses and  parts do not fulfill their duty in helping the soul on the
righteous path and act as a hindrance instead, such senses are
reproached many times over in the Gurmat. Bhai Gurdas Ji has used
the word ‘cursed’ to describe them, saying, “cursed is such a head
which does not bow before the Guru’s feet but bows here and there
before stone idols. Such eyes are cursed which do not purify themselves
by gazing upon their Guru, but instead gaze with lust at others. Cursed
are those ears, which hear the Guru’s teachings but do not heed his
advice. The tongue, which abandons the recitation of the Guru’s Mantra
and parrots other mantras too are cursed. Those hands and feet are
cursed which are not used in the service of others but are entangled in
other pursuits.”

It can be said that the love of the Guru is the only true love.
Everlasting joy & happiness is possible only in the Guru’s protection.
Let us listen now to Bhai Gurdas ji’s verses.

Dhrig sir jo gur na nivvay gur luggay na charniDhrig sir jo gur na nivvay gur luggay na charniDhrig sir jo gur na nivvay gur luggay na charniDhrig sir jo gur na nivvay gur luggay na charniDhrig sir jo gur na nivvay gur luggay na charni
Dhrig lo-in gur daras vinn vaykhay par tarniDhrig lo-in gur daras vinn vaykhay par tarniDhrig lo-in gur daras vinn vaykhay par tarniDhrig lo-in gur daras vinn vaykhay par tarniDhrig lo-in gur daras vinn vaykhay par tarni
Dhrig sarvan updesh vinn sunn surat na dharniDhrig sarvan updesh vinn sunn surat na dharniDhrig sarvan updesh vinn sunn surat na dharniDhrig sarvan updesh vinn sunn surat na dharniDhrig sarvan updesh vinn sunn surat na dharni
Dhrig jehba gur shabad vinn hor mantar simraniDhrig jehba gur shabad vinn hor mantar simraniDhrig jehba gur shabad vinn hor mantar simraniDhrig jehba gur shabad vinn hor mantar simraniDhrig jehba gur shabad vinn hor mantar simrani
Vinn seva dhrig huth paer hor nehfal karniVinn seva dhrig huth paer hor nehfal karniVinn seva dhrig huth paer hor nehfal karniVinn seva dhrig huth paer hor nehfal karniVinn seva dhrig huth paer hor nehfal karni
Peer mureeda pirharee such sat gur sarniPeer mureeda pirharee such sat gur sarniPeer mureeda pirharee such sat gur sarniPeer mureeda pirharee such sat gur sarniPeer mureeda pirharee such sat gur sarni

Cursed is the head that does not bow to the guru and touches
not the feet
Cursed are the eyes that do not behold the guru instead behold
anothers wife
Those ears are cursed that do not listen to the guru’s sermon
and do not concentrate upon the guru’s words
Cursed is the tongue that does not recite the gurus words instead
reciting other mantras
Without service cursed are the head feet and useless are other
deeds.
The true love exists between the guru and disciple sikh and real
delight is there in the guru’s shelter.

Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 27 pauri 10Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 27 pauri 10Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 27 pauri 10Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 27 pauri 10Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 27 pauri 10
Sahib Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji in the ‘Phunehe’ bani states that those
eyes are forever in agony, which have not seen the Guru or his saints.
Those ears, which do not hear the praise of the Lord, should be sealed
forever. What use is a tongue if it does not recite the Lord’s Name?  Cut
up bit-by-bit and discard such a tongue. When one forsakes one’s Lord,
not only does one lose out spiritually but physically too one’s powers
decline. Sahib States

nainainainainainnnnn na  na  na  na  na dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkheh saaeh saaeh saaeh saaeh saaDhDhDhDhDh se nai se nai se nai se nai se nainnnnn bihaali-aa. bihaali-aa. bihaali-aa. bihaali-aa. bihaali-aa.
karan na sunhee naakaran na sunhee naakaran na sunhee naakaran na sunhee naakaran na sunhee naaddddd karan mun karan mun karan mun karan mun karan munddddd     ghghghghghaali-aa.aali-aa.aali-aa.aali-aa.aali-aa.
rasnaa japai na naam rasnaa japai na naam rasnaa japai na naam rasnaa japai na naam rasnaa japai na naam tttttil il il il il tttttil kar katee-ai.il kar katee-ai.il kar katee-ai.il kar katee-ai.il kar katee-ai.
harihaaN jab bisrai gobiharihaaN jab bisrai gobiharihaaN jab bisrai gobiharihaaN jab bisrai gobiharihaaN jab bisrai gobiddddd raa-ay  raa-ay  raa-ay  raa-ay  raa-ay dddddino ino ino ino ino dddddin in in in in ghghghghghatee-ai. ||14||atee-ai. ||14||atee-ai. ||14||atee-ai. ||14||atee-ai. ||14||

The eyes which do not see the Holy - those eyes are miserable.
The ears which do not hear the Sound-current of the Naad -
those ears might just as well be plugged.
The tongue which does not chant the Naam ought to be cut out,
bit by bit.
O Lord! When the mortal forgets the Lord of the
Universe, the Sovereign Lord King, he grows weaker day by day. ||14||

Mehlaa:5(Page:1362)Mehlaa:5(Page:1362)Mehlaa:5(Page:1362)Mehlaa:5(Page:1362)Mehlaa:5(Page:1362)
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We are not to allow the senses to become restless. Allow not the ears
to reach a point where they need to be sealed. We are not to make
them curse worthy. That is possible only when through the Guru’s
guidance the senses are successful in adopting the right path. Then by
doing so we can use them favorably in our quest for God-realization. To
adopt the true path one requires the guidance of a true Guru. According
to the Bani of ‘Anand Sahib’ to make the senses effective one must
recite the bani of the true guru and according to the Guru’s teachings
take work out of our senses in traversing the right path. We have seen
how the sat gurus has addressed the whole body starting from the
successful use of the tongue, and then the ears and eyes, inspiring us
to use them for their true and actual purpose. How benevolent the Sat
guruji is! For our own good, we must read and understand the Guru’s
teachings and assimilate them into our lives.  Our body parts and our
senses will then have been used for their true purpose and our soul will
be assisted in its quest for God-realization. Sahib Sri Guru Amardasji’s
teachings are addressed to the whole body: - “O my body! Tell me, the
Lord created you, and then after placing his light in you, sent you into
this world. In this place of action called the world, how many good and
how many bad deeds have you committed. You yourself tell us if you
have ever remembered your Lord who granted you this beautiful body.
If you have not then think, what is your purpose in this world? Only
then can you find acceptance in the eyes of God, when you unite your
inner self with the Lord.”

ay sareeraa mayri-aa is jag meh aa-ay kai ki-aa ay sareeraa mayri-aa is jag meh aa-ay kai ki-aa ay sareeraa mayri-aa is jag meh aa-ay kai ki-aa ay sareeraa mayri-aa is jag meh aa-ay kai ki-aa ay sareeraa mayri-aa is jag meh aa-ay kai ki-aa tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDh karam karam karam karam karam
kamaa-i-aa.kamaa-i-aa.kamaa-i-aa.kamaa-i-aa.kamaa-i-aa.
ke karam kamaa-i-aa ke karam kamaa-i-aa ke karam kamaa-i-aa ke karam kamaa-i-aa ke karam kamaa-i-aa tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDh sareeraa jaa  sareeraa jaa  sareeraa jaa  sareeraa jaa  sareeraa jaa tttttoo jag meh aa-i-aa.oo jag meh aa-i-aa.oo jag meh aa-i-aa.oo jag meh aa-i-aa.oo jag meh aa-i-aa.
jin har jin har jin har jin har jin har tttttayraa rachan rachi-aa so har man na vasaa-i-aa.ayraa rachan rachi-aa so har man na vasaa-i-aa.ayraa rachan rachi-aa so har man na vasaa-i-aa.ayraa rachan rachi-aa so har man na vasaa-i-aa.ayraa rachan rachi-aa so har man na vasaa-i-aa.
gur parsaadee har man vasi-aa poorab ligur parsaadee har man vasi-aa poorab ligur parsaadee har man vasi-aa poorab ligur parsaadee har man vasi-aa poorab ligur parsaadee har man vasi-aa poorab likhkhkhkhkhi-aa paa-i-aa.i-aa paa-i-aa.i-aa paa-i-aa.i-aa paa-i-aa.i-aa paa-i-aa.
kahai Nanak ayhu sareer parvaakahai Nanak ayhu sareer parvaakahai Nanak ayhu sareer parvaakahai Nanak ayhu sareer parvaakahai Nanak ayhu sareer parvaannnnn ho-aa jin sa ho-aa jin sa ho-aa jin sa ho-aa jin sa ho-aa jin satttttgur si-o chigur si-o chigur si-o chigur si-o chigur si-o chittttt
laa-i-aa. ||35||laa-i-aa. ||35||laa-i-aa. ||35||laa-i-aa. ||35||laa-i-aa. ||35||

O my body, why have you come into this world? What actions
have you committed?
And what actions have you committed, O my body, since you
came into this world?
The Lord who formed your form - you have not enshrined that
Lord in your mind.
By Guru’s Grace, the Lord abides within the mind, and one’s

pre-ordained destiny is fulfilled.
Says Nanak, this body is adorned and honored,
when one’s consciousness is focused on the True Guru. ||35||

Ramkali Mehlaa : 3 (Page;922)Ramkali Mehlaa : 3 (Page;922)Ramkali Mehlaa : 3 (Page;922)Ramkali Mehlaa : 3 (Page;922)Ramkali Mehlaa : 3 (Page;922)
The Sahib has addressed the eyes separately saying, “o my eyes! The
Lord has granted you the light to see. Do not use your sight to look
upon the world with duality but see the image of your Lord in everything.
If you gaze upon this world with discrimination and hatred, then you will
not find acceptance in the Guru’s presence”. So throw out the darkness
of ignorance and doubt and visualize the Lord’s image in everything.”

ay nayay nayay nayay nayay naytttttarahu mayriho har arahu mayriho har arahu mayriho har arahu mayriho har arahu mayriho har tttttum meh joum meh joum meh joum meh joum meh jottttt     DhDhDhDhDharee har bin avararee har bin avararee har bin avararee har bin avararee har bin avar
na na na na na dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhhu ko-ee.hu ko-ee.hu ko-ee.hu ko-ee.hu ko-ee.
har bin avar na har bin avar na har bin avar na har bin avar na har bin avar na dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhhu ko-ee nahu ko-ee nahu ko-ee nahu ko-ee nahu ko-ee nadddddree har nihaali-aa.ree har nihaali-aa.ree har nihaali-aa.ree har nihaali-aa.ree har nihaali-aa.
ayhu vis sansaar ayhu vis sansaar ayhu vis sansaar ayhu vis sansaar ayhu vis sansaar tttttum um um um um dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh-----ddddday ayhu har kaa roop hai haray ayhu har kaa roop hai haray ayhu har kaa roop hai haray ayhu har kaa roop hai haray ayhu har kaa roop hai har
roop naroop naroop naroop naroop nadddddree aa-i-aa.ree aa-i-aa.ree aa-i-aa.ree aa-i-aa.ree aa-i-aa.
gur parsaadee bugur parsaadee bugur parsaadee bugur parsaadee bugur parsaadee bujhjhjhjhjhi-aa jaa vayi-aa jaa vayi-aa jaa vayi-aa jaa vayi-aa jaa vaykhkhkhkhkhaa har ik hai har bin avaraa har ik hai har bin avaraa har ik hai har bin avaraa har ik hai har bin avaraa har ik hai har bin avar
na ko-ee.na ko-ee.na ko-ee.na ko-ee.na ko-ee.
kahai Nanak ayhi naykahai Nanak ayhi naykahai Nanak ayhi naykahai Nanak ayhi naykahai Nanak ayhi naytttttar anar anar anar anar anDhDhDhDhDh say sa say sa say sa say sa say satttttgur mili-ai gur mili-ai gur mili-ai gur mili-ai gur mili-ai dddddib ib ib ib ib dddddarisatarisatarisatarisatarisat
ho-ee. ||36||ho-ee. ||36||ho-ee. ||36||ho-ee. ||36||ho-ee. ||36||

O my eyes, the Lord has infused His Light into you; do not look
upon any other than the Lord.
Do not look upon any other than the Lord; the Lord alone is
worthy of beholding.
This whole world which you see is the image of the Lord; only
the image of the Lord is seen.
By Guru’s Grace, I understand, and I see only the One Lord;
there is no one except the Lord.
Says Nanak, these eyes were blind; but meeting the True Guru,
they became all-seeing. ||36||

Ramkali Mehlaa : 3 (page 922)Ramkali Mehlaa : 3 (page 922)Ramkali Mehlaa : 3 (page 922)Ramkali Mehlaa : 3 (page 922)Ramkali Mehlaa : 3 (page 922)
Guru Amardas Ji addresses the ears separately saying “O! Ears you
are attached to the body for listening to the holy Truth. By doing so the
mind and body are rejuvenated and the soul immerses itself in the
nectar of the Lord’s Name. Addressing the ears again Satguru Ji directs
them to listen to the sweet nectar filled Name of the Lord, which alone
can grant you immortality. By doing so, not only will you be purified but
also the soul through the medium of the ears. By listening to the holy
Name the soul will come to abide within its true self.”
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ay sarvanhu mayriho saachai sunnai no pathaa-ay.
saachai sunnai no pathaa-ay sareer laa-ay sunhu sat banee.
jit sunee man tan hari-aa ho-aa rasnaa ras samaanee.
sach alakh vidaanee taa kee gat kahee na jaa-ay.
kahai Nanak amrit naam sunhu pavitar hovhu saachai sunnai
no pathaa-ay. ||37||

O my ears, you were created only to hear the Truth.
To hear the Truth, you were created and attached to the body;
listen to the True Bani.
Hearing it, the mind and body are rejuvenated, and the tongue is
absorbed in Ambrosial Nectar.
The True Lord is unseen and wondrous; His state cannot be
described.
Says Nanak, listen to the Ambrosial Naam and become holy;
 you were created only to hear the Truth. ||37||

Ramkali mehlaa:3Anand (page:922Ramkali mehlaa:3Anand (page:922Ramkali mehlaa:3Anand (page:922Ramkali mehlaa:3Anand (page:922Ramkali mehlaa:3Anand (page:922)
Guru Amardas Ji Maharaj now addresses the tongue, advises it

to do its job successfully. Saying, “Hey Tongue! You may carry on
partaking of the sweet and sour tastes of life forever but your aimless
search may never end. I guarantee that until you do not experience the
sweet nectar of the Lord’s Name through ‘Naam Jaap’, your thirst for
the sweet and sour tastes of this world will not be satiated. When through
good fortune you are blessed through ‘Naam Jap’ with the nectar of His
Name, then worldly pleasures will trouble you no more”. Sahib states:-

ay rasnaa ay rasnaa ay rasnaa ay rasnaa ay rasnaa tttttoo an ras raach rahee oo an ras raach rahee oo an ras raach rahee oo an ras raach rahee oo an ras raach rahee tttttayree pi-aas na jaa-ay.ayree pi-aas na jaa-ay.ayree pi-aas na jaa-ay.ayree pi-aas na jaa-ay.ayree pi-aas na jaa-ay.
pi-aas na jaa-ay horapi-aas na jaa-ay horapi-aas na jaa-ay horapi-aas na jaa-ay horapi-aas na jaa-ay horattttt ki ki ki ki kitttttai jichar har ras palai na paa-ay.ai jichar har ras palai na paa-ay.ai jichar har ras palai na paa-ay.ai jichar har ras palai na paa-ay.ai jichar har ras palai na paa-ay.
har ras paa-ay palai pee-ai har ras bahuhar ras paa-ay palai pee-ai har ras bahuhar ras paa-ay palai pee-ai har ras bahuhar ras paa-ay palai pee-ai har ras bahuhar ras paa-ay palai pee-ai har ras bahurhrhrhrhrh na  na  na  na  na tttttarisnaa laagaiarisnaa laagaiarisnaa laagaiarisnaa laagaiarisnaa laagai
aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
ayhu har ras karmee paa-ee-ai saayhu har ras karmee paa-ee-ai saayhu har ras karmee paa-ee-ai saayhu har ras karmee paa-ee-ai saayhu har ras karmee paa-ee-ai satttttgur milai jis aa-ay.gur milai jis aa-ay.gur milai jis aa-ay.gur milai jis aa-ay.gur milai jis aa-ay.
kahai Nanak hor an ras sakahai Nanak hor an ras sakahai Nanak hor an ras sakahai Nanak hor an ras sakahai Nanak hor an ras sabhbhbhbhbh veesray jaa har vasai man aa-ay. veesray jaa har vasai man aa-ay. veesray jaa har vasai man aa-ay. veesray jaa har vasai man aa-ay. veesray jaa har vasai man aa-ay.
||32||||32||||32||||32||||32||

O my tongue, you are engrossed in other tastes, but your thirsty
desire is not quenched.
Your thirst shall not be quenched by any means, until you attain
the subtle essence of the Lord.
If you do obtain the subtle essence of the Lord, and drink in this
essence of the Lord, you shall not be troubled by desire again.

This subtle essence of the Lord is obtained by good karma, when
one comes to meet with the True Guru.
Says Nanak, all other tastes and essences are forgotten,
when the Lord comes to dwell within the mind. ||32||

RaamKalee Mehlaa:3Anad Shaib (Page:922)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3Anad Shaib (Page:922)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3Anad Shaib (Page:922)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3Anad Shaib (Page:922)RaamKalee Mehlaa:3Anad Shaib (Page:922)
The Bard ‘Jalap’ in the gurbani states that all the parts of the body can
only be called worthy only when man makes proper use of them. The
Bard’s own experience is described below.

characharacharacharacharannnnn     ttttta par sakyath charaa par sakyath charaa par sakyath charaa par sakyath charaa par sakyath charannnnn gur amar paval ra-y. gur amar paval ra-y. gur amar paval ra-y. gur amar paval ra-y. gur amar paval ra-y.
hath hath hath hath hath ttttta par sakyath hath lageh gur amar pa-y.a par sakyath hath lageh gur amar pa-y.a par sakyath hath lageh gur amar pa-y.a par sakyath hath lageh gur amar pa-y.a par sakyath hath lageh gur amar pa-y.
jeeh jeeh jeeh jeeh jeeh ttttta par sakyath jeeh gur amar a par sakyath jeeh gur amar a par sakyath jeeh gur amar a par sakyath jeeh gur amar a par sakyath jeeh gur amar bhbhbhbhbhaaaaannnnnijai.ijai.ijai.ijai.ijai.
nainainainainainnnnn     ttttta par sakyath na-yaa par sakyath na-yaa par sakyath na-yaa par sakyath na-yaa par sakyath na-yannnnn gur amar pi gur amar pi gur amar pi gur amar pi gur amar pikhkhkhkhkhijai.ijai.ijai.ijai.ijai.
sarvasarvasarvasarvasarvannnnn     ttttta par sakyath sarvaa par sakyath sarvaa par sakyath sarvaa par sakyath sarvaa par sakyath sarvannnnn gur amar su gur amar su gur amar su gur amar su gur amar sunnnnnijai.ijai.ijai.ijai.ijai.
sakyath so hee-o jisakyath so hee-o jisakyath so hee-o jisakyath so hee-o jisakyath so hee-o jittttt hee-a basai gur amar hee-a basai gur amar hee-a basai gur amar hee-a basai gur amar hee-a basai gur amardddddaas nij jagaaas nij jagaaas nij jagaaas nij jagaaas nij jagattttt pi pi pi pi pittttt.....
sakyath so sir jaalap sakyath so sir jaalap sakyath so sir jaalap sakyath so sir jaalap sakyath so sir jaalap bhbhbhbhbhaaaaannnnnai jo sir nivai gur amar niai jo sir nivai gur amar niai jo sir nivai gur amar niai jo sir nivai gur amar niai jo sir nivai gur amar nittttt. ||1||10||. ||1||10||. ||1||10||. ||1||10||. ||1||10||

Supremely fruitful are the feet which walk upon the path of Guru
Amar Daas.
Supremely fruitful are the hands which touch the feet of Guru
Amar Daas.
Supremely fruitful is the tongue which utters the praises of Guru
Amar Daas.
Supremely fruitful are the eyes which behold Guru Amar Daas.
Supremely fruitful are the ears which hear the Praises of Guru
Amar Daas.
Fruitful is the heart in which Guru Amar Daas, the Father of the
world, Himself abides.
Fruitful is the head, says Jaalap, which bows forever before Guru
Amar Daas. ||1||10||

Swaiya Mehlaa : 3 Kay (Page:1394)Swaiya Mehlaa : 3 Kay (Page:1394)Swaiya Mehlaa : 3 Kay (Page:1394)Swaiya Mehlaa : 3 Kay (Page:1394)Swaiya Mehlaa : 3 Kay (Page:1394)
In this way, in Gurbani, our Satgurus have open-heartedly offered advice
to all beings. With out discrimination against anyone we are advised to
unite with the universal Lord for the common brotherhood of man.

In Guru Granth Sahib, the Satgurus have addressed the followers
of all religions, people of all occupations and especially the mind and
the senses of the body ;giving them true advice without discrimination
on how to receive the blessings of the Lord. By establishing Sri Guru
Granth sahib as the guiding light for the common good of humankind,
the Satguru’s have bestowed great kindness on us beings, the example
of which can be found nowhere else.
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Where the Satgurus have shown so much kindness, there it
becomes our duty that, the Lord about whom we read the gurbani every
day, we must-

Tu saanjha sahib baap hamaara nau nidh tayray akhutTu saanjha sahib baap hamaara nau nidh tayray akhutTu saanjha sahib baap hamaara nau nidh tayray akhutTu saanjha sahib baap hamaara nau nidh tayray akhutTu saanjha sahib baap hamaara nau nidh tayray akhut
bhandaarabhandaarabhandaarabhandaarabhandaara

You are the Universal Father of all, O my Lord and Master. Your
nine treasures are an inexhaustible storehouse

Maajh mehlaa:5(page97)Maajh mehlaa:5(page97)Maajh mehlaa:5(page97)Maajh mehlaa:5(page97)Maajh mehlaa:5(page97)
We must love our universal Father’s creations. Shedding hatred

and discrimination and by imbibing Sri Guru Arjun DevJi words into our
lives

Ek pita ekas kay hum baarak tu mayra gur haiEk pita ekas kay hum baarak tu mayra gur haiEk pita ekas kay hum baarak tu mayra gur haiEk pita ekas kay hum baarak tu mayra gur haiEk pita ekas kay hum baarak tu mayra gur hai

One father, we are all children of the one lord you are my spiritual
teacher

Sorath mehlaa:5(page613)Sorath mehlaa:5(page613)Sorath mehlaa:5(page613)Sorath mehlaa:5(page613)Sorath mehlaa:5(page613)
… is how the world will appear to us. After imbibing the Guru’s

words into our lives our next duty becomes to help others lovingly to
come out of the darkness of ignorance and fear and adopt the Guru’s
tenets.

In this way, when the walls of discrimination crumble within us,
then the whole world appears to us as being a part of our family. Then
Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji’s words will manifest in this world showering
peace and calm all over. Sahib States

Hunn hukam hoya meharvaan daHunn hukam hoya meharvaan daHunn hukam hoya meharvaan daHunn hukam hoya meharvaan daHunn hukam hoya meharvaan da
Pai Ko-ay na kissay rangaandaPai Ko-ay na kissay rangaandaPai Ko-ay na kissay rangaandaPai Ko-ay na kissay rangaandaPai Ko-ay na kissay rangaanda
Subh sukhaali vuthia hun hoa haleemi raaj jioSubh sukhaali vuthia hun hoa haleemi raaj jioSubh sukhaali vuthia hun hoa haleemi raaj jioSubh sukhaali vuthia hun hoa haleemi raaj jioSubh sukhaali vuthia hun hoa haleemi raaj jio|
Now, the Merciful Lord has issued His Command. Let no one
chase after and attack anyone else Let all abide in peace, under
this Benevolent Rule

Sri rag mehlaa:5(page74)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page74)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page74)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page74)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page74)

CHAPTER 2CHAPTER 2CHAPTER 2CHAPTER 2CHAPTER 2

THE SECOND VICE-(PRIDE, EGO)THE SECOND VICE-(PRIDE, EGO)THE SECOND VICE-(PRIDE, EGO)THE SECOND VICE-(PRIDE, EGO)THE SECOND VICE-(PRIDE, EGO)

WHAWHAWHAWHAWHAT IS PRIDE (EGO) T IS PRIDE (EGO) T IS PRIDE (EGO) T IS PRIDE (EGO) T IS PRIDE (EGO) AND HOW CAN IT BEAND HOW CAN IT BEAND HOW CAN IT BEAND HOW CAN IT BEAND HOW CAN IT BE
ELIMINAELIMINAELIMINAELIMINAELIMINATEDTEDTEDTEDTED

In Guru Granth Sahib where the Satguru’s have given equality to
all, eliminating the barriers of caste creed, the high and the low, giving
all humankind, the gift of universal brotherhood. There the Satgurus
have given not an iota of space in Guru Granth Sahib to the ego or
pride. In fact, they have alerted us saying, “O, naive mind! Let go of
your ego-dominated thoughts, discard the concept of me and mine.
Through superior positive thoughts, adopt the supreme virtue of the
holy Name and let this virtue abide in your heart always.”

bhbhbhbhbholi-aa ha-umai suraoli-aa ha-umai suraoli-aa ha-umai suraoli-aa ha-umai suraoli-aa ha-umai surattttt visaar. visaar. visaar. visaar. visaar.
ha-umai maar beechaar man guha-umai maar beechaar man guha-umai maar beechaar man guha-umai maar beechaar man guha-umai maar beechaar man gunnnnn vich gu vich gu vich gu vich gu vich gunnnnn lai saar. ||1|| lai saar. ||1|| lai saar. ||1|| lai saar. ||1|| lai saar. ||1||
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.

O ignorant one, forget your egotistical intellect.
Subdue your ego, and contemplate Him in your mind; gather in
the virtues of the Sublime, Virtuous Lord. ||1||Pause||

Bassnt Mehlaa:1(Page:1168)Bassnt Mehlaa:1(Page:1168)Bassnt Mehlaa:1(Page:1168)Bassnt Mehlaa:1(Page:1168)Bassnt Mehlaa:1(Page:1168)
The ego gives rise to duality. The fortunate Guru loved one who uproots
the ego from within, finds that he no longer looks upon the world in
duality. He becomes one with form of the Supreme One.

ha-o ha-o mai mai vichahu ha-o ha-o mai mai vichahu ha-o ha-o mai mai vichahu ha-o ha-o mai mai vichahu ha-o ha-o mai mai vichahu khkhkhkhkhovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.
dddddoojaa maytai ayko hovai.oojaa maytai ayko hovai.oojaa maytai ayko hovai.oojaa maytai ayko hovai.oojaa maytai ayko hovai.

Eradicating egotism and individualism from within,
and erasing duality, the mortal becomes one with God.

Ramkali mehlaa:1 sidh gosht(page:943)Ramkali mehlaa:1 sidh gosht(page:943)Ramkali mehlaa:1 sidh gosht(page:943)Ramkali mehlaa:1 sidh gosht(page:943)Ramkali mehlaa:1 sidh gosht(page:943)
Whether we choose to believe or not but in reality this vast creation,
this game is played out by the one Supreme Lord. The one Lord has
manifested himself as many and then he abides and pervades
completely in his numerous creations.
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ayko ayk ayk har aap.ayko ayk ayk har aap.ayko ayk ayk har aap.ayko ayk ayk har aap.ayko ayk ayk har aap.
pooran poor rahi-o parapooran poor rahi-o parapooran poor rahi-o parapooran poor rahi-o parapooran poor rahi-o parabhbhbhbhbh bi-aap. bi-aap. bi-aap. bi-aap. bi-aap.
anik bisthaar ayk anik bisthaar ayk anik bisthaar ayk anik bisthaar ayk anik bisthaar ayk tttttay ay ay ay ay bhbhbhbhbha-ay.a-ay.a-ay.a-ay.a-ay.
ayk araaayk araaayk araaayk araaayk araaDhDhDhDhDh paraa paraa paraa paraa paraachhchhchhchhchhaaaaattttt ga-ay. ga-ay. ga-ay. ga-ay. ga-ay.
man man man man man tttttan anan anan anan anan antttttar ayk paraar ayk paraar ayk paraar ayk paraar ayk parabhbhbhbhbh raa raa raa raa raatttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
gur parsaagur parsaagur parsaagur parsaagur parsaaddddd Nanak ik jaa Nanak ik jaa Nanak ik jaa Nanak ik jaa Nanak ik jaatttttaa. ||8||19||aa. ||8||19||aa. ||8||19||aa. ||8||19||aa. ||8||19||

The One Lord Himself is the One and Only.
The Pervading Lord God is totally permeating all.
The many expanses of the creation have all come from the One.
Adoring the One, past sins are removed.
Mind and body within are imbued with the One God.
By Guru’s Grace, O Nanak, the One is known. ||8||19||

Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(page;289)Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(page;289)Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(page;289)Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(page;289)Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(page;289)
According to Baba NamdevJi, the Lord has created huge animals like
the elephant from the five elements of nature. He has also created the
tiniest of insects from the same elements. Having created this entire
creation, He himself  pervades it all. Such is the game of creation by of
the Creator.

aykal maatee kunjar cheetee aykal maatee kunjar cheetee aykal maatee kunjar cheetee aykal maatee kunjar cheetee aykal maatee kunjar cheetee bhbhbhbhbhaajan haiN baho naanaa ray.aajan haiN baho naanaa ray.aajan haiN baho naanaa ray.aajan haiN baho naanaa ray.aajan haiN baho naanaa ray.
asthaavar jangam keet paasthaavar jangam keet paasthaavar jangam keet paasthaavar jangam keet paasthaavar jangam keet patttttangam angam angam angam angam ghghghghghat at at at at ghghghghghat raam samaanaaat raam samaanaaat raam samaanaaat raam samaanaaat raam samaanaa
ray. ||1||ray. ||1||ray. ||1||ray. ||1||ray. ||1||

Out of the same clay, the elephant, the ant, and the many sorts
of species are formed.
In stationary life forms, moving beings, worms, moths and within
each and every heart, the Lord is contained. ||1||

NaamDayv Jee(Page:988)NaamDayv Jee(Page:988)NaamDayv Jee(Page:988)NaamDayv Jee(Page:988)NaamDayv Jee(Page:988)
The Lord has manifested this game of creation through Himself. He
Himself is the giver of life and He is the destroyer. He is the bestower of
all graces and He the taker. Having orchestrated this show of creation,
He watches it with pleasure.

aapeenHai aap saaji-o aapeenHai rachi-o naa-o.aapeenHai aap saaji-o aapeenHai rachi-o naa-o.aapeenHai aap saaji-o aapeenHai rachi-o naa-o.aapeenHai aap saaji-o aapeenHai rachi-o naa-o.aapeenHai aap saaji-o aapeenHai rachi-o naa-o.
ddddduyee kuuyee kuuyee kuuyee kuuyee kudddddrararararattttt saajee-ai kar aasa saajee-ai kar aasa saajee-ai kar aasa saajee-ai kar aasa saajee-ai kar aasannnnn di di di di dithththththo chaa-o.o chaa-o.o chaa-o.o chaa-o.o chaa-o.
dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaa karaa karaa karaa karaa kartttttaa aap aa aap aa aap aa aap aa aap tttttooN ooN ooN ooN ooN tttttus us us us us dddddayveh karahi pasaa-o.ayveh karahi pasaa-o.ayveh karahi pasaa-o.ayveh karahi pasaa-o.ayveh karahi pasaa-o.
tttttooN jaaooN jaaooN jaaooN jaaooN jaannnnno-ee sao-ee sao-ee sao-ee sao-ee sabhbhbhbhbhsai sai sai sai sai ddddday laisahi jinay laisahi jinay laisahi jinay laisahi jinay laisahi jinddddd kavaa-o. kavaa-o. kavaa-o. kavaa-o. kavaa-o.
kar aasakar aasakar aasakar aasakar aasannnnn di di di di dithththththo chaa-o. ||1||o chaa-o. ||1||o chaa-o. ||1||o chaa-o. ||1||o chaa-o. ||1||

He Himself created Himself; He Himself assumed His Name.
Secondly, He fashioned the creation; seated within the creation,

He beholds it with delight.
You Yourself are the Giver and the Creator; by Your Pleasure,
You bestow Your Mercy.
You are the Knower of all; You give life, and take it away again
with a word.
Seated within the creation, You behold it with delight. ||1||

Aassa Mehlaa:1(Page:463)Aassa Mehlaa:1(Page:463)Aassa Mehlaa:1(Page:463)Aassa Mehlaa:1(Page:463)Aassa Mehlaa:1(Page:463)
Unfortunately, because of the ignorance and doubt created by Maya
(illusion) we perceive only the multiplicity of His creation. However, the
Lord himself creates this game of Maya, in order that this game of
creation may be played out. The different colours, the diversity of His
creation all manifest from the one Supreme Being.

kukukukukudddddrararararattttt     dddddisai kuisai kuisai kuisai kuisai kudddddrararararattttt su su su su sunnnnnee-ai kuee-ai kuee-ai kuee-ai kuee-ai kudddddrararararattttt     bhbhbhbhbha-o sua-o sua-o sua-o sua-o sukhkhkhkhkh saar. saar. saar. saar. saar.
kukukukukudddddrararararattttt paa paa paa paa paatttttaalee aakaasee kuaalee aakaasee kuaalee aakaasee kuaalee aakaasee kuaalee aakaasee kudddddrararararattttt sarab aakaar. sarab aakaar. sarab aakaar. sarab aakaar. sarab aakaar.
kukukukukudddddrararararattttt vay vay vay vay vayddddd puraa puraa puraa puraa puraannnnn ka ka ka ka katttttaybaa kuaybaa kuaybaa kuaybaa kuaybaa kudddddrararararattttt sarab veechaar. sarab veechaar. sarab veechaar. sarab veechaar. sarab veechaar.
kukukukukudddddrararararattttt     khkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnnaa peeaa peeaa peeaa peeaa peennnnnaa painHaaa painHaaa painHaaa painHaaa painHannnnn ku ku ku ku kudddddrararararattttt sarab pi-aar. sarab pi-aar. sarab pi-aar. sarab pi-aar. sarab pi-aar.
kukukukukudddddrararararattttt jaa jaa jaa jaa jaatttttee jinsee rangee kuee jinsee rangee kuee jinsee rangee kuee jinsee rangee kuee jinsee rangee kudddddrararararattttt jee-a jahaan. jee-a jahaan. jee-a jahaan. jee-a jahaan. jee-a jahaan.
kukukukukudddddrararararattttt naykee-aa ku naykee-aa ku naykee-aa ku naykee-aa ku naykee-aa kudddddrararararattttt ba ba ba ba badddddee-aa kuee-aa kuee-aa kuee-aa kuee-aa kudddddrararararattttt maan a maan a maan a maan a maan abhbhbhbhbhimaan.imaan.imaan.imaan.imaan.
kukukukukudddddrararararattttt pa-u pa-u pa-u pa-u pa-unnnnn paa paa paa paa paannnnnee baisanee baisanee baisanee baisanee baisantttttar kuar kuar kuar kuar kudddddrararararattttt     DhDhDhDhDhararararartttttee ee ee ee ee khkhkhkhkhaak.aak.aak.aak.aak.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh     tttttayree kuayree kuayree kuayree kuayree kudddddrararararattttt     tttttooN kaaooN kaaooN kaaooN kaaooN kaadddddir karir karir karir karir kartttttaa paakee naa-ee paak.aa paakee naa-ee paak.aa paakee naa-ee paak.aa paakee naa-ee paak.aa paakee naa-ee paak.
Nanak hukmai anNanak hukmai anNanak hukmai anNanak hukmai anNanak hukmai andddddar vayar vayar vayar vayar vaykhkhkhkhkhai varai varai varai varai vartttttai ai ai ai ai tttttaako aako aako aako aako tttttaak. ||2||aak. ||2||aak. ||2||aak. ||2||aak. ||2||

By His Power we see, by His Power we hear; by His Power we
have fear, and the essence of happiness.
By His Power the nether worlds exist, and the Akaashic ethers;
by His Power the entire creation exists.
By His Power the Vedas and the Puraanas exist, and the Holy
Scriptures of the Jewish, Christian and Islamic religions. By His
Power all deliberations exist.
By His Power we eat, drink and dress; by His Power all love
exists.
- By His Power come the species of all kinds and colors; by His
Power the living beings of the world exist.
By His Power virtues exist, and by His Power vices exist. By His
Power come honor and dishonor.
By His Power wind, water and fire exist; by His Power earth and
dust exist.
Everything is in Your Power, Lord; You are the all-powerful Creator.
Your Name is the Holiest of the Holy.
O Nanak, through the Command of His Will,
 He beholds and pervades the creation; He is absolutely

Aasaa Ki Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page;464)Aasaa Ki Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page;464)Aasaa Ki Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page;464)Aasaa Ki Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page;464)Aasaa Ki Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page;464)
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All this is the Lord’s own will and pleasure, when the one Supreme
Being so desires he projects out his will which expands in to and
materializes as the universe thus-

Jub udkarakh karra kartaara parja dharat tubh deh apaaraJub udkarakh karra kartaara parja dharat tubh deh apaaraJub udkarakh karra kartaara parja dharat tubh deh apaaraJub udkarakh karra kartaara parja dharat tubh deh apaaraJub udkarakh karra kartaara parja dharat tubh deh apaara
Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10

He manifests Himself in the creation of this universe, and as is His will,
he again winds up the universe into himself thus coming back to his
original ‘Samadhi’ thus....

Jub aakarakh karat ho kabhoo tumJub aakarakh karat ho kabhoo tumJub aakarakh karat ho kabhoo tumJub aakarakh karat ho kabhoo tumJub aakarakh karat ho kabhoo tum
mai millat deh subh dharhoomai millat deh subh dharhoomai millat deh subh dharhoomai millat deh subh dharhoomai millat deh subh dharhoo

Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10
What a spectacular game the Almighty has created? He Himself is the
player and the initiator, He Himself is the spectator and He Himself
folds up this game.

aapan aapan aapan aapan aapan khkhkhkhkhayl aap kar ayl aap kar ayl aap kar ayl aap kar ayl aap kar dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
khkhkhkhkhayl sankochai ayl sankochai ayl sankochai ayl sankochai ayl sankochai ttttta-o Nanak aykai. ||7||a-o Nanak aykai. ||7||a-o Nanak aykai. ||7||a-o Nanak aykai. ||7||a-o Nanak aykai. ||7||

He Himself creates and beholds is own drama.
He winds up the drama, and then, O Nanak, He alone remains. ||7||

Sukhmani Mehlaa:1(page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:1(page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:1(page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:1(page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:1(page:292)
Eyk moorat aneyk darshan keen roop aneykEyk moorat aneyk darshan keen roop aneykEyk moorat aneyk darshan keen roop aneykEyk moorat aneyk darshan keen roop aneykEyk moorat aneyk darshan keen roop aneyk
Khel Khel akhel khelan unt ko phir eykKhel Khel akhel khelan unt ko phir eykKhel Khel akhel khelan unt ko phir eykKhel Khel akhel khelan unt ko phir eykKhel Khel akhel khelan unt ko phir eyk
One primal being manifest and seen in countless forms he plays
the play of creation and then stops the game.
At the end only the lord remains

Jap Sahib Patshahi 10Jap Sahib Patshahi 10Jap Sahib Patshahi 10Jap Sahib Patshahi 10Jap Sahib Patshahi 10
At all times we see multiplicity around us, we live in this diversity. Not
only this, but we play our part as actors in this game of diversity. The
concept of multiplicity has created a deep impact on our minds, this
knot is so tight and its effects so overwhelming that now we only see
the diversity around us. The root, the source of this diversity, the ‘One’
from whom all originates has completely vanished from our memories.
Due to this, the concept of ‘I am’ is the separate identification we have
created for ourselves. This very strong sense of a separate identification,
this ‘I am’ is what is called the ego.

Due to the separate identity that we have created and despite
being the essence of the all-powerful Lord we perceive ourselves as
separate from Him. Even though created in the image of the Lord, yet
in ignorance, we have become beggars. We wander aimlessly through
countless cycles of transmigration, despite being a part of Him- who is
beyond the cycle birth & death. We have become slaves to our needs
and inadequacies although we are a part of him who is without a care.

We are created in the image of Him who knows all, yet we are entangled
in ignorance and doubt. Despite being created in the image of Him,
who is without fear, without enmity, we live our lives day and night in
fear and waste our time in enmity and hostilities.  We may be the very
essence of Him, who is the Creator, yet we perceive ourselves as
helpless. The root cause of all this is our perception of diversity. Our
situation is like the king described by Baba RavidasJi who actually was
the owner of a vast kingdom but while asleep dreams that he is a
beggar. He suffers the ignominy of poverty while still asleep. The actuality
of the king’s situation is vastly different from that of his experience in
his dream.

narpanarpanarpanarpanarpattttt ayk sin ayk sin ayk sin ayk sin ayk singhghghghghaasan so-i-aa supnay aasan so-i-aa supnay aasan so-i-aa supnay aasan so-i-aa supnay aasan so-i-aa supnay bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa bhbhbhbhbhiiiiikhkhkhkhkhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
aaaaachhchhchhchhchhaaaaattttt raaj bi raaj bi raaj bi raaj bi raaj bichhchhchhchhchhurauraurauraurattttt     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh paa-i-aa so ga paa-i-aa so ga paa-i-aa so ga paa-i-aa so ga paa-i-aa so gattttt     bhbhbhbhbha-ee hamaaree. ||2||a-ee hamaaree. ||2||a-ee hamaaree. ||2||a-ee hamaaree. ||2||a-ee hamaaree. ||2||

It is like the king, who falls asleep upon his throne, and dreams
that he is a beggar.
His kingdom is intact, but separated from it, he suffers in sorrow.
Such is my own condition. ||2||

(Page:657)(Page:657)(Page:657)(Page:657)(Page:657)
He the Supreme ‘One’ abides within us but cannot be fathomed or

seen.Then why is it that we cannot see Him? To this the Sahibs reply
that He abides within us always but because of ignorance and doubt,
our ego acts like a veil between us and our Master ,due to which we
cannot see Him.

Vich haunain parda pa-eeVich haunain parda pa-eeVich haunain parda pa-eeVich haunain parda pa-eeVich haunain parda pa-ee
a veil of ego has been placed within

Rag Gauri Mehlaa : 5 (page 205)Rag Gauri Mehlaa : 5 (page 205)Rag Gauri Mehlaa : 5 (page 205)Rag Gauri Mehlaa : 5 (page 205)Rag Gauri Mehlaa : 5 (page 205)
ha-o ha-o ha-o ha-o ha-o ha-o ha-o ha-o ha-o ha-o bhbhbhbhbheeeeeeeeeettttt     bhbhbhbhbha-i-o hai beecho sunaa-i-o hai beecho sunaa-i-o hai beecho sunaa-i-o hai beecho sunaa-i-o hai beecho sunattttt     dddddays niktaa-i-o.ays niktaa-i-o.ays niktaa-i-o.ays niktaa-i-o.ays niktaa-i-o.

The wall of egotism and pride separates us, but I can hear Him
nearby.

Sorath Mehlaa;5(Page:624)Sorath Mehlaa;5(Page:624)Sorath Mehlaa;5(Page:624)Sorath Mehlaa;5(Page:624)Sorath Mehlaa;5(Page:624)
DhDhDhDhDhan pir kaa ik hee sang vaasaa vich ha-umai an pir kaa ik hee sang vaasaa vich ha-umai an pir kaa ik hee sang vaasaa vich ha-umai an pir kaa ik hee sang vaasaa vich ha-umai an pir kaa ik hee sang vaasaa vich ha-umai bhbhbhbhbheeeeeeeeeettttt
karaaree.karaaree.karaaree.karaaree.karaaree.

The soul-bride and the Husband Lord live together as one, but
the hard wall of egotism has come between them.

Raag Malaar Mehlaa:4(Page:1263)Raag Malaar Mehlaa:4(Page:1263)Raag Malaar Mehlaa:4(Page:1263)Raag Malaar Mehlaa:4(Page:1263)Raag Malaar Mehlaa:4(Page:1263)
As man’s concept of ‘I’ or ‘I am’ grows he becomes more self dependent,
feeling that he is the actual doer and thus conducts himself in this
world with this concept in mind. As he goes about doing deeds
considering himself to be the actual doer, his ego too grows in proportion
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and becomes a difficult knot to untangle. In contrast, as a being listens
to and adopts the Guru’s teachings ,his sense of ‘I’ begins to diminish,
his dependence on the Lord increases and what he begins to believe in
then gradually :-

eeeeeeeeeeghghghghghai nirgun ooai nirgun ooai nirgun ooai nirgun ooai nirgun ooghghghghghai sargun kayl karaai sargun kayl karaai sargun kayl karaai sargun kayl karaai sargun kayl karattttt bich su-aamee bich su-aamee bich su-aamee bich su-aamee bich su-aamee
mayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.mayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.mayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.mayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.mayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

In this world, You are the absolute, formless Lord; in the world
hereafter, You are the related Lord of form. You play it both ways,
O my Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:827)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:827)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:827)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:827)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:827)
The ego, which perpetuates man to visualize the world in duality/
multiplicity, begins to decrease. He begins to see more clearly the
Creator of this duality and the Master who directs this play of duality.
As soon as the veil of the ego is removed, the seeker exclaims!

logaa logaa logaa logaa logaa bhbhbhbhbharam na aram na aram na aram na aram na bhbhbhbhbhoolahu oolahu oolahu oolahu oolahu bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
khkhkhkhkhaalik aalik aalik aalik aalik khkhkhkhkhalak alak alak alak alak khkhkhkhkhalak meh alak meh alak meh alak meh alak meh khkhkhkhkhaalik poor rahi-o sarab aalik poor rahi-o sarab aalik poor rahi-o sarab aalik poor rahi-o sarab aalik poor rahi-o sarab thththththaaN-aaN-aaN-aaN-aaN-
ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

O people, O Siblings of Destiny, do not wander deluded by doubt.
The Creation is in the Creator, and the Creator is in the
 Creation, totally pervading and permeating all places. ||1||Pause||

Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee(Page:1350)Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee(Page:1350)Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee(Page:1350)Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee(Page:1350)Prabhaatee Kabeer Jee(Page:1350)
It is because of the ego that the cycle of transmigration exists in this

universe. The ego is responsible for all the sufferings and strife. After
asking Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji about the creation and destruction of the
universe, the Siddhs asked him how man could gain release permanently
from suffering and strife. SatguruJi replied that the root cause of creation
and destruction of this universe was the ego. Forgetting God’s presence
becomes the cause of man’s suffering. By prayer and through meditation
on the Name, man can reinforce the Waheguru’s presence in his heart
and thus find release from his sorrows and suffering.

The Siddh’s question was-
kikikikikittttt ki ki ki ki kittttt bi bi bi bi biDhDhDhDhDh jag upjai pur jag upjai pur jag upjai pur jag upjai pur jag upjai purkhkhkhkhkhaa kiaa kiaa kiaa kiaa kittttt ki ki ki ki kittttt     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh binas jaa-ee. binas jaa-ee. binas jaa-ee. binas jaa-ee. binas jaa-ee.

“How, in what way, was the world formed, O man? And what
disaster will end it?”

Mehlaa:1(Page:946)Mehlaa:1(Page:946)Mehlaa:1(Page:946)Mehlaa:1(Page:946)Mehlaa:1(Page:946)
Sahibs’ answer was as follows:-

ha-umai vich jag upjai purha-umai vich jag upjai purha-umai vich jag upjai purha-umai vich jag upjai purha-umai vich jag upjai purkhkhkhkhkhaa naam visri-ai aa naam visri-ai aa naam visri-ai aa naam visri-ai aa naam visri-ai ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee.

In egotism, the world was formed, O man; forgetting the Naam,
it suffers and dies.    Mehlaa:1(Page:946)Mehlaa:1(Page:946)Mehlaa:1(Page:946)Mehlaa:1(Page:946)Mehlaa:1(Page:946)

The ego is very subtle; it has many forms through which it creeps up
upon the unsuspecting being. Man can leave his home. He can forsake
his family and children. He may say goodbye to his wealth, estates and
possessions. Nevertheless, he cannot forsake the ego because this
ego has become the very basis of his existence. In the ‘Asa Di War’ in
the seventh pauri, Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji has dwelt in detail on the ego
to understand it better. The separate entity that we have created for
ourselves because of this ego and which has become the reason for
our coming and going repeatedly in this world is also the root cause of
all our suffering. Sahib states that it is because of the ego that man
takes birth in this world and it is under its influence, engulfed in various
vices that he moves on into the next life.

Sometimes, this ego propels him to become a giver. At other times
to fulfill his needs, he extends his hands to beg. This ego is pleased
when he makes a profit. This same ego causes him to feel hurt when
he loses money. He sees himself as truthful because of this ego and
because of its false image, he sees himself as untrue. The perception
of goodness and sin too is a creation of the ego. Because man sees
himself as a separate entity from God, he therefore perceives heaven
and hell separately. Man’s own ego (his separate entity) causes him to
be unhappy or joyful due to which he is laughing sometimes and crying
at others. At times, due to his sinful deeds, he tarnishes his soul. At
other times, he adopts many a religious rites to purify it.

The ego is responsible for the strife between men of different castes
and creed. Due to the sense of separateness that man has created for
himself; he sometimes acts injudiciously and at other times perceives
himself as wise.  Man also sees others as wise or foolish as his ego
dictates. Because of this egoism, he sees himself as a separate entity
from his Lord and Master and runs after Maya, which he considers the
only truth. Egoism is the reason why man remains separated from his
Lord Master. This ego is the reason why he is impelled to take birth
time and again.

If through the grace of the Guru, a being understands the true
nature of the ego. If he realizes that the ego is but a state of ignorance
and doubt, which keeps one away from the truth, he will then come to
the true realization of his Lord and Master. The deeds that man commits
under the influence of the ego shape his destiny. The Sahibs State

ha-o vich aa-i-aa ha-o vich ga-i-aa.ha-o vich aa-i-aa ha-o vich ga-i-aa.ha-o vich aa-i-aa ha-o vich ga-i-aa.ha-o vich aa-i-aa ha-o vich ga-i-aa.ha-o vich aa-i-aa ha-o vich ga-i-aa.
ha-o vich jammi-aa ha-o vich mu-aa.ha-o vich jammi-aa ha-o vich mu-aa.ha-o vich jammi-aa ha-o vich mu-aa.ha-o vich jammi-aa ha-o vich mu-aa.ha-o vich jammi-aa ha-o vich mu-aa.
ha-o vich ha-o vich ha-o vich ha-o vich ha-o vich dddddiiiiitttttaa ha-o vich la-i-aa.aa ha-o vich la-i-aa.aa ha-o vich la-i-aa.aa ha-o vich la-i-aa.aa ha-o vich la-i-aa.
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ha-o vich ha-o vich ha-o vich ha-o vich ha-o vich khkhkhkhkhati-aa ha-o vich ga-i-aa.ati-aa ha-o vich ga-i-aa.ati-aa ha-o vich ga-i-aa.ati-aa ha-o vich ga-i-aa.ati-aa ha-o vich ga-i-aa.
ha-o vich sachiaar kooha-o vich sachiaar kooha-o vich sachiaar kooha-o vich sachiaar kooha-o vich sachiaar koorhrhrhrhrhi-aar.i-aar.i-aar.i-aar.i-aar.
ha-o vich paap punn veechaar.ha-o vich paap punn veechaar.ha-o vich paap punn veechaar.ha-o vich paap punn veechaar.ha-o vich paap punn veechaar.
ha-o vich narak surag avha-o vich narak surag avha-o vich narak surag avha-o vich narak surag avha-o vich narak surag avtttttaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
ha-o vich hasai ha-o vich rovai.ha-o vich hasai ha-o vich rovai.ha-o vich hasai ha-o vich rovai.ha-o vich hasai ha-o vich rovai.ha-o vich hasai ha-o vich rovai.
ha-o vich ha-o vich ha-o vich ha-o vich ha-o vich bhbhbhbhbharee-ai ha-o vich aree-ai ha-o vich aree-ai ha-o vich aree-ai ha-o vich aree-ai ha-o vich DhDhDhDhDhovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.
ha-o vich jaaha-o vich jaaha-o vich jaaha-o vich jaaha-o vich jaatttttee jinsee ee jinsee ee jinsee ee jinsee ee jinsee khkhkhkhkhovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.
ha-o vich mooraha-o vich mooraha-o vich mooraha-o vich mooraha-o vich moorakhkhkhkhkh ha-o vich si-aa ha-o vich si-aa ha-o vich si-aa ha-o vich si-aa ha-o vich si-aannnnnaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
momomomomokhkhkhkhkh muka muka muka muka mukattttt kee saar na jaa kee saar na jaa kee saar na jaa kee saar na jaa kee saar na jaannnnnaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
ha-o vich maa-i-aa ha-o vich ha-o vich maa-i-aa ha-o vich ha-o vich maa-i-aa ha-o vich ha-o vich maa-i-aa ha-o vich ha-o vich maa-i-aa ha-o vich chhchhchhchhchhaa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.
ha-umai kar kar janha-umai kar kar janha-umai kar kar janha-umai kar kar janha-umai kar kar janttttt upaa-i-aa. upaa-i-aa. upaa-i-aa. upaa-i-aa. upaa-i-aa.
ha-umai booha-umai booha-umai booha-umai booha-umai boojhjhjhjhjhai ai ai ai ai tttttaa aa aa aa aa dddddar sooar sooar sooar sooar soojhjhjhjhjhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
gi-aan vihoogi-aan vihoogi-aan vihoogi-aan vihoogi-aan vihoonnnnnaa kath kath looaa kath kath looaa kath kath looaa kath kath looaa kath kath loojhjhjhjhjhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
Nanak hukmee likee-ai layNanak hukmee likee-ai layNanak hukmee likee-ai layNanak hukmee likee-ai layNanak hukmee likee-ai laykhkhkhkhkh.....
jayhaa vayjayhaa vayjayhaa vayjayhaa vayjayhaa vaykhkhkhkhkheh eh eh eh eh tttttayhaa vayayhaa vayayhaa vayayhaa vayayhaa vaykhkhkhkhkh. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||

In ego they come, and in ego they go.
In ego they are born, and in ego they die.
In ego they give, and in ego they take.
In ego they earn, and in ego they lose.
In ego they become truthful or false.
In ego they reflect on virtue and sin.
In ego they go to heaven or hell.
In ego they laugh, and in ego they weep.
In ego they become dirty, and in ego they are washed clean.
In ego they lose social status and class.
In ego they are ignorant, and in ego they are wise.
They do not know the value of salvation and liberation.
In ego they love Maya, and in ego they are kept in darkness by it.
Living in ego, mortal beings are created.
When one understands ego, then the Lord’s gate is known.
Without spiritual wisdom, they babble and argue.
O Nanak, by the Lord’s Command, destiny is recorded.

As the Lord sees us, so are we seen. ||1||
Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:466)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:466)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:466)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:466)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:466)

Showering their grace on us worldly beings, the Satgurus through their
kindness have bestowed upon us the tonic of the divine Name : To
make us privy to the Truth and in order to rid us of the chronic disease
of egoism, so that the separate identity that we have created for
ourselves, due to our ignorance and doubt may be destroyed and the

‘Oneness’ of the Lord may reveal itself to us in the multiplicity of His
creation’s

kirpaa karay jay aapkirpaa karay jay aapkirpaa karay jay aapkirpaa karay jay aapkirpaa karay jay aapnnnnnee ee ee ee ee tttttaa gur kaa sabaaa gur kaa sabaaa gur kaa sabaaa gur kaa sabaaa gur kaa sabaddddd kamaahi. kamaahi. kamaahi. kamaahi. kamaahi.
Nanak kahai suNanak kahai suNanak kahai suNanak kahai suNanak kahai sunnnnnhu janhu ihu janhu ihu janhu ihu janhu ihu janhu ittttt sanjam  sanjam  sanjam  sanjam  sanjam ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh jaahi. ||2|| jaahi. ||2|| jaahi. ||2|| jaahi. ||2|| jaahi. ||2||

If the Lord grants His Grace, one acts according to the Teachings
of the Guru’s Shabad.
Nanak says, listen, people: in this way, troubles depart. ||2||

Mehlaa:2(Page:466)Mehlaa:2(Page:466)Mehlaa:2(Page:466)Mehlaa:2(Page:466)Mehlaa:2(Page:466)
If after adopting the Guru’s wisdom, we contemplate long and hard, we
find that, the ego or ‘I am’ has no individual form. Due to our own
ignorance and doubts, this ego has created such a large virtual (subtle)
form that man roams baffled under its influence. The more he tries to
rid himself of it, the more powerful its hold on him becomes. A long
time ago in the city of Athens in Greece a prosperous man came to
meet Socrates, a great philosopher of his time. Socrates sat immersed
in some deep thought. The rich man and his cronies felt slighted by
Socrates. Addressing him he said, “Do you not know that I am one of
the richest men of Athens”. Socrates smiled and pointed towards a
chair for him to sit and he himself went inside a room and came back
with a map of the world. Spreading out the map  in front of the visitor he
said, “Please forgive me but I do not know you, kindly tell me about
yourself and where you live so that if need be I may find you and your
home.”

The country of Greece was found on the map of the world spread
before them, which as is the case of maps appeared as an area of
about 2 to 2½ inches. Everyone agreed that it was indeed Greece.
Socrates then said, “Now let us find the city of Athens in which you
live.” The city of Athens was marked as a black spot on the map. Socrates
exclaimed that, “this indeed was Athens and many a lakh people must
reside there. Now please be kind enough to indicate where your palace,
your home is situated on the black spot marking Athens.”

Hearing this the rich man was indeed ashamed. How could he tell
where his palace was located on the black spot? Socrates then replied
that, “in this world, Athens is but a small black spot. Lakhs of people
like in this city called Athens, and then imagine how many people dwell
in Greece? In addition, how many countless more in this whole world?
Beyond this earth God alone knows how vast the expanse of His creation
is in comparison to that what our value  or position is that we should
feet so proud. So my wealthy friend whenever the devil of ego or ‘I’ tries
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to overpower you, spread out this map at that time and show your ego
what your real value is in this world.”

Look around you everyday at God’s creations. Everyday, by looking
up to those greater than you, will keep your ego in check.

In the Gurbani too, the Satgurus have inspired us in the same
vein, saying, “O Gursikh! Every day without fail we read and contemplate
the Gurbani and while reading the Gurbani, you will come to know how
many countless wealthy, powerful kings and emperors existed whose
stables were full of elephants of imposing beauty and stature laden
and decorated with beautiful jewelry of gold and silver. These kings
were owners of imposing fortresses. They owned horses of superior
quality and breeding which ran so swiftly that they competed with the
wind. Glorious splendid emperors too existed before whom countless
brave and powerful kings and nobles bowed, paying obeisance. Such
was the greatness and power of these emperors of yore but what
happened to them in the end? They left this world bare foot and empty-
handed. So therefore, what is there to be so proud and egoistical about?
Who do we think we are? Let us read the sahib’s words:-

Maatay matang jurray jurr suungMaatay matang jurray jurr suungMaatay matang jurray jurr suungMaatay matang jurray jurr suungMaatay matang jurray jurr suung
Anoop uttang surrang savaarayAnoop uttang surrang savaarayAnoop uttang surrang savaarayAnoop uttang surrang savaarayAnoop uttang surrang savaaray
Kot turrang kurrang say koodatKot turrang kurrang say koodatKot turrang kurrang say koodatKot turrang kurrang say koodatKot turrang kurrang say koodat
Paun kay gaun ko jaat nivaarayPaun kay gaun ko jaat nivaarayPaun kay gaun ko jaat nivaarayPaun kay gaun ko jaat nivaarayPaun kay gaun ko jaat nivaaray
Bhaari bhujaan kay bhoop bhali bidhBhaari bhujaan kay bhoop bhali bidhBhaari bhujaan kay bhoop bhali bidhBhaari bhujaan kay bhoop bhali bidhBhaari bhujaan kay bhoop bhali bidh
Niyavat sees na jaat bichaarayNiyavat sees na jaat bichaarayNiyavat sees na jaat bichaarayNiyavat sees na jaat bichaarayNiyavat sees na jaat bichaaray
Aytay bha-ey tu kaha bha-ey bhoopatAytay bha-ey tu kaha bha-ey bhoopatAytay bha-ey tu kaha bha-ey bhoopatAytay bha-ey tu kaha bha-ey bhoopatAytay bha-ey tu kaha bha-ey bhoopat
Unt ko naangay he pa-en padhaarayUnt ko naangay he pa-en padhaarayUnt ko naangay he pa-en padhaarayUnt ko naangay he pa-en padhaarayUnt ko naangay he pa-en padhaaray

Tavparsad Swaiya Patshahi 10Tavparsad Swaiya Patshahi 10Tavparsad Swaiya Patshahi 10Tavparsad Swaiya Patshahi 10Tavparsad Swaiya Patshahi 10
Those great kings who in their life-times easily conquered the biggest
of kingdoms, and in celebration of their victories many drums, ‘dhols’
and ‘mridangs’ would beat at their doorsteps daily. Those kings, in whose
stables, stood hordes of beautiful elephants and  beautiful priceless
horses neighing.  Today who can count the number of such rulers of
the past, present or even the future?  It would be a futile exercise.

However, what was the end for even these powerful men? By not
contemplating and remembering their Lord and True Master and always
being caught up in the disease of egoism, such beings in the end have
had to go to the Yamlok (Kingdom of Yama, Lord of Death) where they
dwelt in the fires of Hell.” Sahib states…

Jeet firray subh days disaan ko baajat dhol mridangJeet firray subh days disaan ko baajat dhol mridangJeet firray subh days disaan ko baajat dhol mridangJeet firray subh days disaan ko baajat dhol mridangJeet firray subh days disaan ko baajat dhol mridang
nagaaraynagaaraynagaaraynagaaraynagaaray
Gunjat goor gajaan kay sundar hinsat hai hairaaj hajaarayGunjat goor gajaan kay sundar hinsat hai hairaaj hajaarayGunjat goor gajaan kay sundar hinsat hai hairaaj hajaarayGunjat goor gajaan kay sundar hinsat hai hairaaj hajaarayGunjat goor gajaan kay sundar hinsat hai hairaaj hajaaray
Bhoot bhavikh bhavaan kay bhoopat kaun gunnay nahi jaatBhoot bhavikh bhavaan kay bhoopat kaun gunnay nahi jaatBhoot bhavikh bhavaan kay bhoopat kaun gunnay nahi jaatBhoot bhavikh bhavaan kay bhoopat kaun gunnay nahi jaatBhoot bhavikh bhavaan kay bhoopat kaun gunnay nahi jaat
bichaaraybichaaraybichaaraybichaaraybichaaray
Sri pat sri bhagvan bhajjay binSri pat sri bhagvan bhajjay binSri pat sri bhagvan bhajjay binSri pat sri bhagvan bhajjay binSri pat sri bhagvan bhajjay bin
Unt ko unt kay dhaam sidhaarayUnt ko unt kay dhaam sidhaarayUnt ko unt kay dhaam sidhaarayUnt ko unt kay dhaam sidhaarayUnt ko unt kay dhaam sidhaaray

Tavparsad Swaiya Patshahi 10Tavparsad Swaiya Patshahi 10Tavparsad Swaiya Patshahi 10Tavparsad Swaiya Patshahi 10Tavparsad Swaiya Patshahi 10
Leave aside ordinary beings of this world, great prophets, avatars,
oracles, powerful sovereigns, yogis and brahmcharis have passed
through the world. Over the heads of these kings, protective umbrellas
and flags swayed in the wind for many a mile marking their power and
greatness. Such great emperors have lived who have had the power to
grind to dust the pride of many a king.

Men like Maan Daata and Dalip existed who were universal
monarchs, who prided themselves on their strength and power. There
also existed arrogant & egoistic men like Dara and Dhuryodhan who
led hedonistic lives but in the end became dust to dust. Therefore,
what is there to feel so proud and conceited about?

Jogi jatti brahamchaari budday budday chhattardhaariJogi jatti brahamchaari budday budday chhattardhaariJogi jatti brahamchaari budday budday chhattardhaariJogi jatti brahamchaari budday budday chhattardhaariJogi jatti brahamchaari budday budday chhattardhaari
Chhattar he ki chhaiya ka-ee kose lau chalet haiChhattar he ki chhaiya ka-ee kose lau chalet haiChhattar he ki chhaiya ka-ee kose lau chalet haiChhattar he ki chhaiya ka-ee kose lau chalet haiChhattar he ki chhaiya ka-ee kose lau chalet hai
Budday budday raajan kay dabit firrat daysBudday budday raajan kay dabit firrat daysBudday budday raajan kay dabit firrat daysBudday budday raajan kay dabit firrat daysBudday budday raajan kay dabit firrat days
Budday budday bhoopan kay drup ko dalat haiBudday budday bhoopan kay drup ko dalat haiBudday budday bhoopan kay drup ko dalat haiBudday budday bhoopan kay drup ko dalat haiBudday budday bhoopan kay drup ko dalat hai
Maan say maheep o dilip jaisay chhattardhariMaan say maheep o dilip jaisay chhattardhariMaan say maheep o dilip jaisay chhattardhariMaan say maheep o dilip jaisay chhattardhariMaan say maheep o dilip jaisay chhattardhari
Buddo abhiman bhuj dund ko karat haiBuddo abhiman bhuj dund ko karat haiBuddo abhiman bhuj dund ko karat haiBuddo abhiman bhuj dund ko karat haiBuddo abhiman bhuj dund ko karat hai
Dara say dileesar durjodhan say maandhaariDara say dileesar durjodhan say maandhaariDara say dileesar durjodhan say maandhaariDara say dileesar durjodhan say maandhaariDara say dileesar durjodhan say maandhaari
Bhog bhog bhoom unt bhoom mai millat hainBhog bhog bhoom unt bhoom mai millat hainBhog bhog bhoom unt bhoom mai millat hainBhog bhog bhoom unt bhoom mai millat hainBhog bhog bhoom unt bhoom mai millat hain
Eyk shiv bha-ey eyk shiv ga-ey eyk fair bha-eyEyk shiv bha-ey eyk shiv ga-ey eyk fair bha-eyEyk shiv bha-ey eyk shiv ga-ey eyk fair bha-eyEyk shiv bha-ey eyk shiv ga-ey eyk fair bha-eyEyk shiv bha-ey eyk shiv ga-ey eyk fair bha-ey
Ramchandarkishan kay avatar bhi anaik hainRamchandarkishan kay avatar bhi anaik hainRamchandarkishan kay avatar bhi anaik hainRamchandarkishan kay avatar bhi anaik hainRamchandarkishan kay avatar bhi anaik hain
Brahma ar bishan kaytay baid au puraan kaytayBrahma ar bishan kaytay baid au puraan kaytayBrahma ar bishan kaytay baid au puraan kaytayBrahma ar bishan kaytay baid au puraan kaytayBrahma ar bishan kaytay baid au puraan kaytay
Simrat samoohan kay ho-ay ho-ay bit-ay hainSimrat samoohan kay ho-ay ho-ay bit-ay hainSimrat samoohan kay ho-ay ho-ay bit-ay hainSimrat samoohan kay ho-ay ho-ay bit-ay hainSimrat samoohan kay ho-ay ho-ay bit-ay hain
Moandi madaar kaytay ashuni kumar kaytayMoandi madaar kaytay ashuni kumar kaytayMoandi madaar kaytay ashuni kumar kaytayMoandi madaar kaytay ashuni kumar kaytayMoandi madaar kaytay ashuni kumar kaytay
Unsa avatar kaytay kal bus bha-ey hainUnsa avatar kaytay kal bus bha-ey hainUnsa avatar kaytay kal bus bha-ey hainUnsa avatar kaytay kal bus bha-ey hainUnsa avatar kaytay kal bus bha-ey hain
Peer au pikaamber kaytay gannay na parat aytayPeer au pikaamber kaytay gannay na parat aytayPeer au pikaamber kaytay gannay na parat aytayPeer au pikaamber kaytay gannay na parat aytayPeer au pikaamber kaytay gannay na parat aytay
Bhoom he tay hu-ay-kay fair bhoom he millay hainBhoom he tay hu-ay-kay fair bhoom he millay hainBhoom he tay hu-ay-kay fair bhoom he millay hainBhoom he tay hu-ay-kay fair bhoom he millay hainBhoom he tay hu-ay-kay fair bhoom he millay hain
There was one shiva that came and then went then came another
and more
Countless incarnations of Krishan and Ram came and went
Innumerable brahmas,vishnus, Vedas and puranas are there
Many authors of simritis came and went. Countless
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mundrachal,ashwani kumars numerous progeny of theirs have
come and fallen prey to death. Innumerable peers and prophets
have come and born of earth they finally merge into it
There have been great yogi’s, renunciates , chaste monks,
celebates and emperors who travel under lavish palnquins for
miles. These powerful kings usurp kingdoms and shatter the
honour of the vanquished. Kings like Maandhaata, Dilip who took
pride in themight of their arms. Kings like Dara proud as
duryodhan lived their life finally to merge into the earth

Akal Ustat stanza 77-78 Guru Gobind Singh jiAkal Ustat stanza 77-78 Guru Gobind Singh jiAkal Ustat stanza 77-78 Guru Gobind Singh jiAkal Ustat stanza 77-78 Guru Gobind Singh jiAkal Ustat stanza 77-78 Guru Gobind Singh ji

O, my foolish mind! What is the need to be haughty? The things and
possessions of which you feel so proud of today, you will leave them
behind tomorrow, as is God’s will.  When you ultimately have to part
with them then

moorakh man kaahay karseh maanaa.
uth chalnaa khasmai bhaanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

O foolish mind, why are you so proud?
You shall have to arise and depart when it pleases your Lord
and Master. ||1||Pause||

Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:989)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:989)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:989)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:989)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:989)
Understand that ego or ‘I am’ can only be destroyed through the

Satguru’s wisdom and our contemplation on it.  Through the Guru’s
wisdom, egoistical thought become extinct. Such a Guru beloved being
not only attains realization himself but also becomes the medium for
the salvation of countless others. Such a Guru loved being then need
not wander through countless lives in countless life forms. Like an
alchemist, even his touch will have the effect of changing iron to gold
and he is truly acceptable to the true Waheguru.

veechaar maarai veechaar maarai veechaar maarai veechaar maarai veechaar maarai tttttarai arai arai arai arai tttttaarai ulat jon na aav-ay.aarai ulat jon na aav-ay.aarai ulat jon na aav-ay.aarai ulat jon na aav-ay.aarai ulat jon na aav-ay.
aap paaras param aap paaras param aap paaras param aap paaras param aap paaras param DhDhDhDhDhi-aanee saach saachay i-aanee saach saachay i-aanee saach saachay i-aanee saach saachay i-aanee saach saachay bhbhbhbhbhaav-ay.aav-ay.aav-ay.aav-ay.aav-ay.

One who conquers his own self through contemplation is saved,
and saves others as well; he does not come to be born again.
The supreme meditator is Himself the philosopher’s stone, which
transforms lead into gold. The true man is pleasing to the True
Lord.

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;1(Page:687)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;1(Page:687)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;1(Page:687)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;1(Page:687)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa;1(Page:687)

HARMFUL EFFECTS OF THE EGOHARMFUL EFFECTS OF THE EGOHARMFUL EFFECTS OF THE EGOHARMFUL EFFECTS OF THE EGOHARMFUL EFFECTS OF THE EGO
According to the Sahibs, all the deeds a man does under the

influence of the ego ultimately become a noose around his neck. All
deeds he commits under the influence of his sense of ‘I’ and ‘I am’ or
‘me and mine’ become shackles around his feet, which act as obstacles
and hinder his spiritual journey.

ha-o ha-o karam kamaaha-o ha-o karam kamaaha-o ha-o karam kamaaha-o ha-o karam kamaaha-o ha-o karam kamaannnnnay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
tttttay ay ay ay ay tttttay banay banay banay banay banDhDhDhDhDh galaa galaa galaa galaa galaannnnnay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
mayree mayree mayree mayree mayree mayree mayree mayree mayree mayree DhDhDhDhDhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
ohaa pair lohaaree.ohaa pair lohaaree.ohaa pair lohaaree.ohaa pair lohaaree.ohaa pair lohaaree.

All the deeds done in egotism,
are just chains around the neck.
Harboring self-conceit and self-interest
is just like placing chains around one’s ankles.

.Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1004).Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1004).Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1004).Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1004).Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1004)
mayree mayree mayree mayree mayree mayree mayree mayree mayree mayree DhDhDhDhDhaar banaar banaar banaar banaar banDhDhDhDhDhan banan banan banan banan banDhDhDhDhDhi-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.

Crying out, “Mine! Mine!”, he is bound in bondage

Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:761)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:761)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:761)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:761)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:761)
A being whose attention is focused constantly on ‘me’ and ‘mine’ is
headed towards the path of wretchedness. He does not understand
nor does he try to realize the truth. Instead, he chooses to sleep the
sleep of ignorance and illusion.

mayraa mayraa kar kar vigoomayraa mayraa kar kar vigoomayraa mayraa kar kar vigoomayraa mayraa kar kar vigoomayraa mayraa kar kar vigootttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
aaaaaaaaaatttttam na cheenHai am na cheenHai am na cheenHai am na cheenHai am na cheenHai bhbhbhbhbharmai vich sooarmai vich sooarmai vich sooarmai vich sooarmai vich sootttttaa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||

Crying out, “Mine, mine!”, they are ruined.
They do not remember their souls; they are asleep in superstition. ||1||

Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:362)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:362)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:362)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:362)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:362)
All the soul’s attachments arise from the concept of ‘yours’ and ‘mine’.
By the Guru’s grace, when a being’s ignorance of the truth is removed,
all the shackles that tie him down are removed.

mayraa mayraa mayraa mayraa mayraa tttttayraa jaanayraa jaanayraa jaanayraa jaanayraa jaantttttaa aa aa aa aa tttttab hee ab hee ab hee ab hee ab hee tttttay banay banay banay banay banDhDhDhDhDhaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
gur kaatee agi-aangur kaatee agi-aangur kaatee agi-aangur kaatee agi-aangur kaatee agi-aantttttaa aa aa aa aa tttttab ab ab ab ab chhchhchhchhchhutkay fanutkay fanutkay fanutkay fanutkay fanDhDhDhDhDhaa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||

He is concerned with ‘mine and yours’, and so he is held in
bondage.
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When the Guru dispelled my ignorance, then the noose of death
was cut away from my neck. ||2||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Pahe:400)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Pahe:400)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Pahe:400)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Pahe:400)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Pahe:400)
As long as man, under the influence of ignorance and his ego, considers
himself the doer and originator of all his actions, the cycle of
transmigration does not end for him. As long as he in his ignorance
sees the world in duality, He considers someone his enemy and another
as his friend, until then he cannot achieve stillness of mind:-

jab ih jaanai mai kijab ih jaanai mai kijab ih jaanai mai kijab ih jaanai mai kijab ih jaanai mai kichhchhchhchhchh kar kar kar kar kartttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
tttttab lag garaab lag garaab lag garaab lag garaab lag garabhbhbhbhbh jon meh fir jon meh fir jon meh fir jon meh fir jon meh firtttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
jab jab jab jab jab DhDhDhDhDhaarai ko-oo bairee meeaarai ko-oo bairee meeaarai ko-oo bairee meeaarai ko-oo bairee meeaarai ko-oo bairee meettttt.....
tttttab lag nihchal naahee cheeab lag nihchal naahee cheeab lag nihchal naahee cheeab lag nihchal naahee cheeab lag nihchal naahee cheettttt.....

As long as this mortal thinks that he is the one who does things,
he shall wander in reincarnation through the womb.
As long as he considers one an enemy, and another a friend,
his mind shall not come to rest.

Sukhmani Shaib (Page;278)Sukhmani Shaib (Page;278)Sukhmani Shaib (Page;278)Sukhmani Shaib (Page;278)Sukhmani Shaib (Page;278)
In fact , so overpowering does the ego or ‘I’ become that the being
begins to consider himself to be omnipotent, spouting words of such
conceit and arrogance, like “I am powerful, I can have anyone I want
killed, I can have anyone imprisoned, I can finish anyone” :-

ha-o maara-o ha-o banha-o maara-o ha-o banha-o maara-o ha-o banha-o maara-o ha-o banha-o maara-o ha-o banDhDhDhDhDha-o a-o a-o a-o a-o chhchhchhchhchhoda-o muoda-o muoda-o muoda-o muoda-o mukhkhkhkhkh     tttttay ayvay ayvay ayvay ayvay ayv
babaababaababaababaababaarhrhrhrhrhay.ay.ay.ay.ay.

He may proclaim, “I can kill anyone, I can capture anyone, and I
can release anyone.”

Aasaa Mehlaa;5(Page:380)Aasaa Mehlaa;5(Page:380)Aasaa Mehlaa;5(Page:380)Aasaa Mehlaa;5(Page:380)Aasaa Mehlaa;5(Page:380)
The ego and pride can render a man stupid, under its influence he can
go so far as to claim that he has the power to chain such and such
person and take revenge on him. He foolishly claims, “Who has the
guts to step onto my lands? I am the most knowledgeable person
around. I am cleverer and more intelligent than others etc.” Such an
egoistical person considers all others fool.

ha-o banha-o banha-o banha-o banha-o banDhDhDhDhDha-o ha-o saaa-o ha-o saaa-o ha-o saaa-o ha-o saaa-o ha-o saaDhDhDhDhDha-o bair. hamree a-o bair. hamree a-o bair. hamree a-o bair. hamree a-o bair. hamree bhbhbhbhbhoom ka-uoom ka-uoom ka-uoom ka-uoom ka-unnnnn
ghghghghghaalai pair.aalai pair.aalai pair.aalai pair.aalai pair.
ha-o pandiha-o pandiha-o pandiha-o pandiha-o pandittttt ha-o cha ha-o cha ha-o cha ha-o cha ha-o chatttttur si-aaur si-aaur si-aaur si-aaur si-aannnnnaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
karkarkarkarkarnnnnnaihaar na buaihaar na buaihaar na buaihaar na buaihaar na bujhjhjhjhjhai bigaanaa. ||3||ai bigaanaa. ||3||ai bigaanaa. ||3||ai bigaanaa. ||3||ai bigaanaa. ||3||

They say, “I shall tie up my enemy, and I shall cut him down.
Who dares to set foot upon my land?
I am learned, I am clever and wise.”
The ignorant ones do not recognize their Creator. ||3||

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:178)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:178)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:178)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:178)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:178)
According to the Satgurus, it so happens that when under the

influence of the ego, a being shows hatred to another, the other returns
his hatred manifold. When a being thinks badly of another, considers
another as alien or unrelated to him, then others too weave many a
web to trap him. When a being discards the concept of ‘mine and yours’
only then does everyone begin to love him. Shedding their animosity
towards him, they deal with him lovingly. Many a difficulty assails a
man when he thinks of his possessions as ‘mine’ and tries to hold on to
them. When he perceives the omnipotent Lord as the doer he and
himself discards both his ego and his concept of me and mine, it is
then that his jealousy and malice end.

jab kis ka-o ih jaanas manjab kis ka-o ih jaanas manjab kis ka-o ih jaanas manjab kis ka-o ih jaanas manjab kis ka-o ih jaanas mandddddaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
tttttab saglay is mayleh fanab saglay is mayleh fanab saglay is mayleh fanab saglay is mayleh fanab saglay is mayleh fandddddaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
mayr mayr mayr mayr mayr tttttayr jab ineh chukaa-ee.ayr jab ineh chukaa-ee.ayr jab ineh chukaa-ee.ayr jab ineh chukaa-ee.ayr jab ineh chukaa-ee.
tttttaa aa aa aa aa tttttay is sang nahee bairaa-ee. ||2||ay is sang nahee bairaa-ee. ||2||ay is sang nahee bairaa-ee. ||2||ay is sang nahee bairaa-ee. ||2||ay is sang nahee bairaa-ee. ||2||
jab in apunee apnee jab in apunee apnee jab in apunee apnee jab in apunee apnee jab in apunee apnee DhDhDhDhDhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
tttttab is ka-o hai muskal ab is ka-o hai muskal ab is ka-o hai muskal ab is ka-o hai muskal ab is ka-o hai muskal bhbhbhbhbhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
jab in karjab in karjab in karjab in karjab in karnnnnnaihaar paaihaar paaihaar paaihaar paaihaar pachhchhchhchhchhaaaaaaaaaatttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
tttttab is no naahee kiab is no naahee kiab is no naahee kiab is no naahee kiab is no naahee kichhchhchhchhchh     tttttaaaaaaaaaatttttaa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||

When he believes others to be bad,
then everyone lays traps for him.
But when he stops thinking in terms of ‘mine’ and ‘yours’,
then no one is angry with him. ||2||
When he clings to ‘my own, my own’,
then he is in deep trouble.
But when he recognizes the Creator Lord,
then he is free of torment. ||3||

Gauree Mehlaa;5(Page:235)Gauree Mehlaa;5(Page:235)Gauree Mehlaa;5(Page:235)Gauree Mehlaa;5(Page:235)Gauree Mehlaa;5(Page:235)
It can be said all suffering, all worries, all the lamenting, all difficulty, all
the animosities and opposition have their roots in man’s ego and his
‘me’ and ‘mine’ attitude. This keeps him chained to the cycle of birth
and death.

That is why the fourth Guru DevJi in the ‘Suhi Rag’ has stated, “o,
God’s people! This Maya (illusion) which is stuck to you in the guise of
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the ego is the cause of the distance between you and the Lord Almighty.
The ego is the obstacle in your unification to the Master. Therefore, you
must destroy this ego. This ego has rendered useless your gold.”

maarayhis vay jan ha-umai bimaarayhis vay jan ha-umai bimaarayhis vay jan ha-umai bimaarayhis vay jan ha-umai bimaarayhis vay jan ha-umai bikhkhkhkhkhi-aa jin har parai-aa jin har parai-aa jin har parai-aa jin har parai-aa jin har parabhbhbhbhbh mila mila mila mila milannnnn na na na na na
dddddiiiiitttttee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.
dddddayh kanchan vay vannee-aa in ha-umai maar viguayh kanchan vay vannee-aa in ha-umai maar viguayh kanchan vay vannee-aa in ha-umai maar viguayh kanchan vay vannee-aa in ha-umai maar viguayh kanchan vay vannee-aa in ha-umai maar vigutttttee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.ee-aa.

Eradicate the poison of egotism, O human being; it is holding
you back from meeting your Lord God.
This golden-colored body has been disfigured and ruined by
egotism.

Soohee Mehlaa:4(page:776)Soohee Mehlaa:4(page:776)Soohee Mehlaa:4(page:776)Soohee Mehlaa:4(page:776)Soohee Mehlaa:4(page:776)
That heart, in which the ego is encamped, is not acceptable to the
Lord. All the holy scriptures that impart wisdom to us, repeatedly assert
this fact.

har jee-o ahaNkaar na har jee-o ahaNkaar na har jee-o ahaNkaar na har jee-o ahaNkaar na har jee-o ahaNkaar na bhbhbhbhbhaav-ee vayaav-ee vayaav-ee vayaav-ee vayaav-ee vayddddd kook su kook su kook su kook su kook sunnnnnaaveh.aaveh.aaveh.aaveh.aaveh.

The Dear Lord is not pleased by egotism; the Vedas proclaim
this clearly.

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1079)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1079)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1079)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1079)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1079)
Because the ego and ‘I’ is not acceptable to our Lord, therefore in such
a heart where the ego or I reside, the Lord’s Name cannot abide. This
is because both are opposed to each other. Where the divine Name
abides there the ego is destroyed, till the time the ego or I resides in
the heart, until then the Name of the Lord will not find a home in that
heart.

ha-umai naavai naal viroha-umai naavai naal viroha-umai naavai naal viroha-umai naavai naal viroha-umai naavai naal viroDhDhDhDhDh hai  hai  hai  hai  hai dddddu-ay na vaseh ik u-ay na vaseh ik u-ay na vaseh ik u-ay na vaseh ik u-ay na vaseh ik thththththaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.

Ego is opposed to the Name of the Lord; the two do not dwell in
the same place.

Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:560)Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:560)Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:560)Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:560)Wadahans Mehlaa:3(Page:560)
Because the Name cannot abide in an egoistical heart, therefore an
egoistical being cannot become worthy of the Lord’s grace. Baba Faridji
gives the example of hillock or sand dune saying-those beings that are
conceited about their wealth or youth, or hunger after praise, are left
bereft of the Lord’s many graces. Just as when it rains, the hillocks are
devoid of the rain, as the water does not stay at the top of the hill but
flows downwards. Water always flows and resides at low-lying areas.

fareefareefareefareefareedddddaa garab jinHaa vaaa garab jinHaa vaaa garab jinHaa vaaa garab jinHaa vaaa garab jinHaa vadddddi-aa-ee-aa i-aa-ee-aa i-aa-ee-aa i-aa-ee-aa i-aa-ee-aa DhDhDhDhDhan joban aagaah.an joban aagaah.an joban aagaah.an joban aagaah.an joban aagaah.
khkhkhkhkhaalee chalay aalee chalay aalee chalay aalee chalay aalee chalay DhDhDhDhDhaaaaannnnnee si-o tibay ji-o meehahu. ||105||ee si-o tibay ji-o meehahu. ||105||ee si-o tibay ji-o meehahu. ||105||ee si-o tibay ji-o meehahu. ||105||ee si-o tibay ji-o meehahu. ||105||

Fareed, those who are very proud of their greatness, wealth and
youth,
shall return empty-handed from their Lord, like sandhills after
the rain. ||105||

Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)
In the ‘Saheskriti’ Saloka’s the fifth Guru Sahib Ji has described the ‘I’ or
ego as the root cause of mans wandering through the cycle of birth and
death. It is also the cause of cursing the soul. The ego causes distances
to develop amongst friends and dear ones. It causes one’s foes to become
even stronger in their enmity and they weave many webs around us
under the influence of Maya. Caught in the clutches of the ego or ‘I’ the
soul becomes weary, wandering through the cycles of birth and death.
Reaping the fruits of its joys and sufferings, in ignorance man wanders
as if passing through a terrifying jungle. Man is stuck in this difficult,
incurable suffering. The cure for such incurable suffering lies with the
Master practitioner, the Lord. Therefore, we must remember our true
Lord at all times so that we may find release from this chronic illness.

hay janam marahay janam marahay janam marahay janam marahay janam marannnnn moolaN ahaNkaaraN paapaa moolaN ahaNkaaraN paapaa moolaN ahaNkaaraN paapaa moolaN ahaNkaaraN paapaa moolaN ahaNkaaraN paapaatttttmaa.maa.maa.maa.maa.
mimimimimitttttraN raN raN raN raN tttttajanajanajanajanajanttttt sa sa sa sa satttttraN raN raN raN raN dddddariariariariarirhrhrhrhrh-aaN-aaN-aaN-aaN-aaNttttt anik maa-yaa bis anik maa-yaa bis anik maa-yaa bis anik maa-yaa bis anik maa-yaa bisttttteerniH.eerniH.eerniH.eerniH.eerniH.
aavanaavanaavanaavanaavanttttt jaavan jaavan jaavan jaavan jaavanttttt thakan thakan thakan thakan thakanttttt jee-aa  jee-aa  jee-aa  jee-aa  jee-aa ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh su su su su sukhkhkhkhkh baho  baho  baho  baho  baho bhbhbhbhbhogogogogognnnnnah.ah.ah.ah.ah.
bhbhbhbhbharam aram aram aram aram bhbhbhbhbha-yaan ua-yaan ua-yaan ua-yaan ua-yaan udddddi-aan rami-aan rami-aan rami-aan rami-aan ramnnnnnaN mahaa bikat asaaaN mahaa bikat asaaaN mahaa bikat asaaaN mahaa bikat asaaaN mahaa bikat asaaDhDhDhDhDh
rogrogrogrogrognnnnnah.ah.ah.ah.ah.
baibaibaibaibaiddddd-yaN paarbarahm parmaysvar aaraa-yaN paarbarahm parmaysvar aaraa-yaN paarbarahm parmaysvar aaraa-yaN paarbarahm parmaysvar aaraa-yaN paarbarahm parmaysvar aaraaDhDhDhDhDh Nanak har har Nanak har har Nanak har har Nanak har har Nanak har har
haray. ||49||haray. ||49||haray. ||49||haray. ||49||haray. ||49||

O egotism, you are the root of birth and death and the
cycle of reincarnation; you are the very soul of sin.
You forsake friends, and hold tight to enemies
You spread out countless illusions of Maya.
You cause the living beings to come and go until they are
exhausted.
You lead them to experience pain and pleasure.
You lead them to wander lost in the terrible wilderness of doubt;
 you lead them to contract the most horrible, incurable diseases.
The only Physician is the Supreme Lord, the Transcendent
 Lord God. Nanak worships and adores the Lord, Har, Har, Haray. ||49||

Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)
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The creator of distance between us and the Lord, the cause of the
Lord’s Name not residing in our hearts, that which keeps us destitute of
the Lord’s, grace, tying us down to the cycle of transmigration and
causing us many more difficulties,  is  pride, ego or ‘I’. We need to save
ourselves from it. Else, the above could be our lot. Therefore accepting
the Guru’s teaching we must

mayraa mayraa mayraa mayraa mayraa tttttayraa ayraa ayraa ayraa ayraa chhchhchhchhchhodee-ai odee-ai odee-ai odee-ai odee-ai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee ho-ee-ai saaa-ee ho-ee-ai saaa-ee ho-ee-ai saaa-ee ho-ee-ai saaa-ee ho-ee-ai sabhbhbhbhbh kee  kee  kee  kee  kee DhDhDhDhDhoor.oor.oor.oor.oor.

Give up your sense of mine and yours, O Siblings of Destiny,
and become the dust of the feet of all.

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:640)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:640)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:640)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:640)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:640)
The Gurbani under whose guidance we are to mould our lives,

has the power to illuminate our lives and amend our present, and future.
In this Gurbani, which has come from the Source, the Satgurus have
not given even an iota of space to the ego or I. Historical narrations
also are definite proof of this. When the Bhagats of that period found
out that, the Satguru was creating a Granth, which would include the
bani of Bhagats too. Bhagat such as Shhajuji, Bhagat Peelo, Bhagat
Kahna, and Bhagat Shah approached Shri Guru ArjundevJi with their
creations at Amritsar Sahib. The Sahib asked then too to read out their
writings turn wise. The first one to do so was Bhagat Kahna ji.

Main ohi ray main ohi rayMain ohi ray main ohi rayMain ohi ray main ohi rayMain ohi ray main ohi rayMain ohi ray main ohi ray
Jaako naarad saarad sayvay sayvay devi deva rayJaako naarad saarad sayvay sayvay devi deva rayJaako naarad saarad sayvay sayvay devi deva rayJaako naarad saarad sayvay sayvay devi deva rayJaako naarad saarad sayvay sayvay devi deva ray

Braham bishan Mahesh araadhay subh karday ja ki seva rayBraham bishan Mahesh araadhay subh karday ja ki seva rayBraham bishan Mahesh araadhay subh karday ja ki seva rayBraham bishan Mahesh araadhay subh karday ja ki seva rayBraham bishan Mahesh araadhay subh karday ja ki seva ray
I am he I am he
Whom the rishi naarad and saarad , goddesses and gods serve
Brahma Vishnu shiva all serve and pray to you

Guru Sahib asked him to carry on further.

Main kanha kanha meri dheethMain kanha kanha meri dheethMain kanha kanha meri dheethMain kanha kanha meri dheethMain kanha kanha meri dheeth
Kanha aagay kaanha peethKanha aagay kaanha peethKanha aagay kaanha peethKanha aagay kaanha peethKanha aagay kaanha peeth
Jutt dekho tutt kanha bhaiJutt dekho tutt kanha bhaiJutt dekho tutt kanha bhaiJutt dekho tutt kanha bhaiJutt dekho tutt kanha bhai
Main kanha kanha subh aahiMain kanha kanha subh aahiMain kanha kanha subh aahiMain kanha kanha subh aahiMain kanha kanha subh aahi
I am kanha and kanha is all I see
Kanha ahead and behind me
Wherever I look  see kanha
I am kanha and he is everywhere

Addressing Kahnaji Sahib stated ‘Kahnaji your thoughts and
opinions do not coincide with our view. A hint of conceit reflects in your
writing, one is to rid oneself of the ego and not try to strengthen the
knots of ‘me’ and ‘mine’ Please have your writing published elsewhere
because conflicting views cannot be written in the same text. The Guru’s
home is the home of humility. Here

mai naahee kamai naahee kamai naahee kamai naahee kamai naahee kachhchhchhchhchh ha-o nahee ki ha-o nahee ki ha-o nahee ki ha-o nahee ki ha-o nahee kichhchhchhchhchh aahi na moraa. aahi na moraa. aahi na moraa. aahi na moraa. aahi na moraa.
a-osar lajaa raaa-osar lajaa raaa-osar lajaa raaa-osar lajaa raaa-osar lajaa raakhkhkhkhkh layho sa layho sa layho sa layho sa layho saDhDhDhDhDhnaa jan naa jan naa jan naa jan naa jan tttttoraa. ||4||1||oraa. ||4||1||oraa. ||4||1||oraa. ||4||1||oraa. ||4||1||

I am nothing, I have nothing, and nothing belongs to me.
Now, protect my honor; Sadhana is Your humble servant. ||4||1||

Bani Sadhna Ji (Page:858)Bani Sadhna Ji (Page:858)Bani Sadhna Ji (Page:858)Bani Sadhna Ji (Page:858)Bani Sadhna Ji (Page:858)
Here

kabeer mayraa mukabeer mayraa mukabeer mayraa mukabeer mayraa mukabeer mayraa mujhjhjhjhjh meh ki meh ki meh ki meh ki meh kichhchhchhchhchh nahee jo ki nahee jo ki nahee jo ki nahee jo ki nahee jo kichhchhchhchhchh hai so  hai so  hai so  hai so  hai so tttttayraa.ayraa.ayraa.ayraa.ayraa.
tttttayraa ayraa ayraa ayraa ayraa tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh ka-o sa-upa ka-o sa-upa ka-o sa-upa ka-o sa-upa ka-o sa-upatttttay ki-aa laagai mayraa. ||203||ay ki-aa laagai mayraa. ||203||ay ki-aa laagai mayraa. ||203||ay ki-aa laagai mayraa. ||203||ay ki-aa laagai mayraa. ||203||

Kabeer, nothing is mine within myself. Whatever there is, is Yours, O Lord.
If I surrender to You what is already Yours, what does it cost me? ||203||

Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)
The person who adopts such an attitude as above is the one who finds
a place in the Guru’s abode. Then how does one save oneself from
such an ego. In the light of the Guru’s bani are shown three ways to rid
the seeker of the ego or I.

1. Bhagat Shhajuji had created some verses .Sahib rejected shhaju ji’s
compositions explaining, “Shhaju ji we have created a religion which teaches
ascetism without having to leave the home and family. One must have respect
for women. So kio munda aakhi-ay jit jummay raajaan. So kio munda aakhi-ay jit jummay raajaan. So kio munda aakhi-ay jit jummay raajaan. So kio munda aakhi-ay jit jummay raajaan. So kio munda aakhi-ay jit jummay raajaan. Why denounce and
call woman evil that gives birth to kings. Asa Mehlaa : 1 Asa Mehlaa : 1 Asa Mehlaa : 1 Asa Mehlaa : 1 Asa Mehlaa : 1 If there were no
women then how would you come into this world?”

2. Peelo ji read his composition Addressing peeloji stated, “Peelo. Joys
and sorrows are the will of God. We must remain content in every which way
he deems fit for us. Hukmay jumman hukmay marna naam tayra munnHukmay jumman hukmay marna naam tayra munnHukmay jumman hukmay marna naam tayra munnHukmay jumman hukmay marna naam tayra munnHukmay jumman hukmay marna naam tayra munn
tunn adhaari  Nanak das bakshish tumaari. tunn adhaari  Nanak das bakshish tumaari. tunn adhaari  Nanak das bakshish tumaari. tunn adhaari  Nanak das bakshish tumaari. tunn adhaari  Nanak das bakshish tumaari. We die and are born in his will.
You name is the basis of my being mental and physical it is your boon upon
slave Nanak. Our belief is - Our way is to abide by the will of God”.

3. Shah Hussein’s Composition. Satguruji rejected this composition saying
how one can remain silent. We have been directed to discard such an ego
and we must hold on to the Guru’s teaching. In this lies our salvation.     JubbJubbJubbJubbJubb
lugg duniya rahi-ay Nanak kichh suni-ay kich kuhi-ay. lugg duniya rahi-ay Nanak kichh suni-ay kich kuhi-ay. lugg duniya rahi-ay Nanak kichh suni-ay kich kuhi-ay. lugg duniya rahi-ay Nanak kichh suni-ay kich kuhi-ay. lugg duniya rahi-ay Nanak kichh suni-ay kich kuhi-ay. As long you live in
this world, Nanak one should listen and converse with the world.
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WAWAWAWAWAYS TO SAYS TO SAYS TO SAYS TO SAYS TO SAVE ONESELF FROM THE EGOVE ONESELF FROM THE EGOVE ONESELF FROM THE EGOVE ONESELF FROM THE EGOVE ONESELF FROM THE EGO
First: - True Communion (Satsangat)First: - True Communion (Satsangat)First: - True Communion (Satsangat)First: - True Communion (Satsangat)First: - True Communion (Satsangat)
Second: - To toil on the divine NameSecond: - To toil on the divine NameSecond: - To toil on the divine NameSecond: - To toil on the divine NameSecond: - To toil on the divine Name
Third: - Humble prayer before the Lord.Third: - Humble prayer before the Lord.Third: - Humble prayer before the Lord.Third: - Humble prayer before the Lord.Third: - Humble prayer before the Lord.

TTTTTrue Communion (Satsangat)rue Communion (Satsangat)rue Communion (Satsangat)rue Communion (Satsangat)rue Communion (Satsangat)
Satsangat and the importance of SatsangatSatsangat and the importance of SatsangatSatsangat and the importance of SatsangatSatsangat and the importance of SatsangatSatsangat and the importance of Satsangat: - Satsangat is

not the name of some large gathering. Satsangat is the combination of
two words. The first is the Truth. What is this Truth about which the
Sahib’s have written in the Gurbani, saying ‘AAD SUCH JUGAAD SUCHAAD SUCH JUGAAD SUCHAAD SUCH JUGAAD SUCHAAD SUCH JUGAAD SUCHAAD SUCH JUGAAD SUCH
HAI BHI SUCH NANAK HOSI BHI SUCH’iHAI BHI SUCH NANAK HOSI BHI SUCH’iHAI BHI SUCH NANAK HOSI BHI SUCH’iHAI BHI SUCH NANAK HOSI BHI SUCH’iHAI BHI SUCH NANAK HOSI BHI SUCH’i.e he was true in the
beginning was true through the eons will be true and forever will be true
in the future.

saahib mayraa ayko hai.saahib mayraa ayko hai.saahib mayraa ayko hai.saahib mayraa ayko hai.saahib mayraa ayko hai.
ayko hai ayko hai ayko hai ayko hai ayko hai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

My Lord and Master is One;
He is the One and Only; O Siblings of Destiny, He is the One
alone. ||1||Pause||

Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:350)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:350)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:350)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:350)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:350)
sasasasasatttttgur mayraa sagur mayraa sagur mayraa sagur mayraa sagur mayraa sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa naa aavai na jaa-ay.aa naa aavai na jaa-ay.aa naa aavai na jaa-ay.aa naa aavai na jaa-ay.aa naa aavai na jaa-ay.
oh aoh aoh aoh aoh abhbhbhbhbhinaasee purainaasee purainaasee purainaasee purainaasee purakhkhkhkhkh hai sa hai sa hai sa hai sa hai sabhbhbhbhbh meh rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||13|| meh rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||13|| meh rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||13|| meh rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||13|| meh rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||13||

My True Guru, forever and ever, does not come and go.
He is the Imperishable Creator Lord; He is permeating and
pervading among all. ||13||

Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:759)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:759)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:759)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:759)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:759)
There is only one truth, the only truth.

saahib mayraa ayk hai avar nahee saahib mayraa ayk hai avar nahee saahib mayraa ayk hai avar nahee saahib mayraa ayk hai avar nahee saahib mayraa ayk hai avar nahee bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.

My Lord and Master is the One; there is no other, O Siblings of
Destiny.

Aasaa Mehlaa:1(page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(page:420)
Sangat means a gathering. That gathering or assembly where the truth
is present, the truth is worshiped, truth is contemplated, efforts are
made to unite with the truth and the existence of the one Lord is affirmed
always, in the eyes of the Guru, such an assembly is called the
Satsangat or true assembly. In a gathering where the truth is not present,
whether it is a small gathering or large one not withstanding, it is but an
assembly not a holy communion or Satsangat. In the Sri Rag, the sahib’s
have proclaimed.

Satsangat kaisee jaani-ay jithay eyko naam vakhani-aySatsangat kaisee jaani-ay jithay eyko naam vakhani-aySatsangat kaisee jaani-ay jithay eyko naam vakhani-aySatsangat kaisee jaani-ay jithay eyko naam vakhani-aySatsangat kaisee jaani-ay jithay eyko naam vakhani-ay
Eyko naam hukam hai Nanak satgur diya bujha-ey jioEyko naam hukam hai Nanak satgur diya bujha-ey jioEyko naam hukam hai Nanak satgur diya bujha-ey jioEyko naam hukam hai Nanak satgur diya bujha-ey jioEyko naam hukam hai Nanak satgur diya bujha-ey jio

How is the Society of the Saints to be known? There, the Name
of the One Lord is chanted. The One Name is the Lord’s
Command; O Nanak, the True Guru has given me this
understanding

Sri raag mehlaa:3 (page72)Sri raag mehlaa:3 (page72)Sri raag mehlaa:3 (page72)Sri raag mehlaa:3 (page72)Sri raag mehlaa:3 (page72)
By sitting in such a Satsangat and singing the praises of the Lord, the
thick greasy film of the ego or ‘I’ (which has soiled the mind) is washed
away. Without Satsangat, there is no other way to purify this mind and
to remove this impurity.

ahaN-buahaN-buahaN-buahaN-buahaN-buDhDhDhDhDh man poor thi man poor thi man poor thi man poor thi man poor thiDhDhDhDhDhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDh     DhDhDhDhDhoor kar suoor kar suoor kar suoor kar suoor kar suDhDhDhDhDh manjaa-ee. ||1|| manjaa-ee. ||1|| manjaa-ee. ||1|| manjaa-ee. ||1|| manjaa-ee. ||1||

The mind is overflowing with the greasy dirt of egotistical pride.
With the dust of the feet of the Holy, it is scrubbed clean. ||1||

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:200)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:200)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:200)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:200)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:200)
In the ‘Sorath Rag’, the fifth SatguruJi has stated that if someone wishes
to wash away the impure effects of Maya accumulated upon his mind,
the seeker must seek satsangat. There, sitting in the satsangat, he
must worship the Name of the Waheguru. By doing so, the fears created
by doubt and negative sinful impressions will be discarded. Thus, the
distance between the Lord and us too will diminish. By the grace of
satsangat, the mind is cleansed. In a cleansed and pure mind alone
does the Lord’s divine Name reside.

sachay charasachay charasachay charasachay charasachay charannnnn sarayvee-ah  sarayvee-ah  sarayvee-ah  sarayvee-ah  sarayvee-ah bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee bhbhbhbhbharam aram aram aram aram bhbhbhbhbha-o hovaia-o hovaia-o hovaia-o hovaia-o hovai
naas.naas.naas.naas.naas.
mil sanmil sanmil sanmil sanmil santtttt sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbhaa man maaNjee-ai aa man maaNjee-ai aa man maaNjee-ai aa man maaNjee-ai aa man maaNjee-ai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee har kai naamaa-ee har kai naamaa-ee har kai naamaa-ee har kai naamaa-ee har kai naam
nivaas.nivaas.nivaas.nivaas.nivaas.

Adoring the feet of the True Guru, O Siblings of Destiny, doubt
and fear are dispelled.
Joining the Society of the Saints, cleanse your mind,
O Siblings of Destiny, and dwell in the Name of the Lord.

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)
There is many a blessing to be gained from the company of pious
beings, the mention of which can be found in the Sukhmani Sahib by
Sri Guru Arjun DevJi. In which Guruji states that the ego is destroyed
only through Satsangat. The removal of the I or ego enables man to
grasp the essence of true knowledge. Through satsang man can rid
himself of life times of sins ‘haumay rog manukh ko deenahaumay rog manukh ko deenahaumay rog manukh ko deenahaumay rog manukh ko deenahaumay rog manukh ko deena’ i.e. the
malady of ego of which he has become a victim. His sense of ‘I’, a
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separate identity he created for himself, too subsides and is purified in
the company of the holy beings. His soul is illuminated with joy in this
world and the next. All impurities of the mind are removed through
Satsang, then man perceives the Lord near him at all times. In the
company of the holy, all the mind’s inner and outer conflicts are resolved
and man receives the gift of the jewel like divine Name. Man then
engages in all efforts to realize the ‘one’ Waheguru. One cannot express
with this tongue the true magnitude and greatness of Satsang. Rightly,
it can be said it is as impossible to put into words the greatness of the
Lord, as is the case of satsangat. Its greatness is immeasurable, beyond
description.

saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDh kai sang mu kai sang mu kai sang mu kai sang mu kai sang mukhkhkhkhkh oojal ho oojal ho oojal ho oojal ho oojal hottttt.....
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDhsang mal saglee sang mal saglee sang mal saglee sang mal saglee sang mal saglee khkhkhkhkhooooottttt.....
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDh kai sang mitai a kai sang mitai a kai sang mitai a kai sang mitai a kai sang mitai abhbhbhbhbhimaan.imaan.imaan.imaan.imaan.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDh kai sang pargatai sugi-aan. kai sang pargatai sugi-aan. kai sang pargatai sugi-aan. kai sang pargatai sugi-aan. kai sang pargatai sugi-aan.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDh kai sang bu kai sang bu kai sang bu kai sang bu kai sang bujhjhjhjhjhai paraai paraai paraai paraai parabhbhbhbhbh nayraa. nayraa. nayraa. nayraa. nayraa.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDhsang sasang sasang sasang sasang sabhbhbhbhbh ho ho ho ho hottttt nibayraa. nibayraa. nibayraa. nibayraa. nibayraa.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDh kai sang paa-ay naam ra kai sang paa-ay naam ra kai sang paa-ay naam ra kai sang paa-ay naam ra kai sang paa-ay naam ratttttan.an.an.an.an.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDh kai sang ayk oopar ja kai sang ayk oopar ja kai sang ayk oopar ja kai sang ayk oopar ja kai sang ayk oopar jatttttan.an.an.an.an.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDh kee mahimaa barnai ka-un paraanee. kee mahimaa barnai ka-un paraanee. kee mahimaa barnai ka-un paraanee. kee mahimaa barnai ka-un paraanee. kee mahimaa barnai ka-un paraanee.
Nanak saaNanak saaNanak saaNanak saaNanak saaDhDhDhDhDh kee so kee so kee so kee so kee sobhbhbhbhbhaa paraaa paraaa paraaa paraaa parabhbhbhbhbh maahi samaanee. ||1|| maahi samaanee. ||1|| maahi samaanee. ||1|| maahi samaanee. ||1|| maahi samaanee. ||1||

In the Company of the Holy, one’s face becomes radiant.
In the Company of the Holy, all filth is removed.
In the Company of the Holy, egotism is eliminated.
In the Company of the Holy, spiritual wisdom is revealed.
In the Company of the Holy, God is understood to be near at
hand.
In the Company of the Holy, all conflicts are settled.
In the Company of the Holy, one obtains the jewel of the Naam.
In the Company of the Holy, one’s efforts are directed toward
the One Lord.
What mortal can speak of the Glorious Praises of the Holy?
O Nanak, the glory of the Holy people merges into God. ||1||

Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:271)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:271)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:271)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:271)Gauree Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page:271)
The Satgurus have extolled the virtues of Satsangat or holy company.
Satgruruji has given the example of ‘Ganika’ an impure soul who through
holy Communion attained salvation. The fourth Guru Sri Guru RamdasJi,
while bestowing satsangat with the greatness it deserves, states that
the company of the Holy is worthy of untold laudation. As it is through

the sat sang or the company of the holy that one gains the true nectar
of the divine Name.

sangasangasangasangasangattttt kaa gun bahu kaa gun bahu kaa gun bahu kaa gun bahu kaa gun bahuttttt a a a a aDhDhDhDhDhikaa-ee paikaa-ee paikaa-ee paikaa-ee paikaa-ee parhrhrhrhrh soo-aa ganak soo-aa ganak soo-aa ganak soo-aa ganak soo-aa ganak
uuuuuDhDhDhDhDhaaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.

The virtues of the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, are so very
great.
 Even the prostitute was saved, by teaching the parrot to speak
the Lord’s Name.

Nat Mehlaa:4(page:981)Nat Mehlaa:4(page:981)Nat Mehlaa:4(page:981)Nat Mehlaa:4(page:981)Nat Mehlaa:4(page:981)
Dhan Dhun Satsangat Jit har ras paiyaDhan Dhun Satsangat Jit har ras paiyaDhan Dhun Satsangat Jit har ras paiyaDhan Dhun Satsangat Jit har ras paiyaDhan Dhun Satsangat Jit har ras paiya
Mill junn Nanak naam nivaasMill junn Nanak naam nivaasMill junn Nanak naam nivaasMill junn Nanak naam nivaasMill junn Nanak naam nivaas

Blessed Blessed is the saintly congregation wherein one obtains
blissful union with the lord. By meeting gods servant Nanak has
come to reside with naam

Gurji Mehlaa : 4 (page 10)Gurji Mehlaa : 4 (page 10)Gurji Mehlaa : 4 (page 10)Gurji Mehlaa : 4 (page 10)Gurji Mehlaa : 4 (page 10)
Extolling the virtues of satsangat, Bhai Gurdasji emphasizes its
importance saying that if hours of the day are divided into eight parts
and further into sixty parts (each comprising twenty-four minutes) called
‘ghari’. Of the sixty ‘Gharis’ if a being keeps the company of the Holy for
just one ‘ghari’ everyday, he will gradually find his true home within himself.
He further gives three examples explaining the importance of Satsang.

Just as a major portion of a boat submerged in the water, leaving
just 2-3 inches of it above water, even then the boat does not sink but
still carries it load safely to the other side. If a person is about to eat
after 24hours, sitting in the kitchen, where many a dish has been
prepared and he shortly satiates the hunger of 24 hrs while enjoying
the various preparations. Just as an impoverished man was to go before
the king everyday, bowing before him, he narrates his tale of woes.
One day the king in his pleasure grants him a large estate thus removing
his poverty in one go and enabling him to lead a life a joy and comfort.
In the same way if of the twenty-four hours, one ghari (comprising 24
minutes) is devoted to the company of the holy where one engages in
uniting one’s consciousness to that of the Lord, such a seeker will come
to reside in abiding stillness within Him. Let us read the swaiya of bhai
sahib ji…

Jaisay bojh bhari naav aanguri duay bahar hu-ayJaisay bojh bhari naav aanguri duay bahar hu-ayJaisay bojh bhari naav aanguri duay bahar hu-ayJaisay bojh bhari naav aanguri duay bahar hu-ayJaisay bojh bhari naav aanguri duay bahar hu-ay
Paar parray poor subbay kusal bihaat haiPaar parray poor subbay kusal bihaat haiPaar parray poor subbay kusal bihaat haiPaar parray poor subbay kusal bihaat haiPaar parray poor subbay kusal bihaat hai
Aisay eyka haari eyk ghari paaksala baithAisay eyka haari eyk ghari paaksala baithAisay eyka haari eyk ghari paaksala baithAisay eyka haari eyk ghari paaksala baithAisay eyka haari eyk ghari paaksala baith
Bhojan kai binj naad svaad kai aghaat haiBhojan kai binj naad svaad kai aghaat haiBhojan kai binj naad svaad kai aghaat haiBhojan kai binj naad svaad kai aghaat haiBhojan kai binj naad svaad kai aghaat hai
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Jaisay raj duar ja-ey karat juhar janJaisay raj duar ja-ey karat juhar janJaisay raj duar ja-ey karat juhar janJaisay raj duar ja-ey karat juhar janJaisay raj duar ja-ey karat juhar jan
Eyk ghari paachhay des bhogta hu-ay khaat haiEyk ghari paachhay des bhogta hu-ay khaat haiEyk ghari paachhay des bhogta hu-ay khaat haiEyk ghari paachhay des bhogta hu-ay khaat haiEyk ghari paachhay des bhogta hu-ay khaat hai
Aath he pehar saath ghai mai jau eyk ghariAath he pehar saath ghai mai jau eyk ghariAath he pehar saath ghai mai jau eyk ghariAath he pehar saath ghai mai jau eyk ghariAath he pehar saath ghai mai jau eyk ghari
Saadh samaagam karray nij ghar jaat haiSaadh samaagam karray nij ghar jaat haiSaadh samaagam karray nij ghar jaat haiSaadh samaagam karray nij ghar jaat haiSaadh samaagam karray nij ghar jaat hai

Kabitt swaiyay Bhai gurdas jiKabitt swaiyay Bhai gurdas jiKabitt swaiyay Bhai gurdas jiKabitt swaiyay Bhai gurdas jiKabitt swaiyay Bhai gurdas ji
In the next, ‘Swaiyas’ Bhai Gurdasji has used more examples to

illustrate the importance of Satsang more elaborately. For example, if a
man travels with companions or a group, he reaches his destination
safely. However, if the same man were to be abandoned without
company on the same treacherous journey, he would be looted by
bandits and then killed on the spot.  Just as a field with fencing around
it is protected from both animals and humans. However, a field without
protection around it is open to destruction from both animals and humans
who may destroy the crop.

Just as a parrot sitting in a cage repeats the name of ‘Ram’ happily
without fear. However, the same parrot when it comes out of the cage
is grabbed instantly by a cat and eaten up. In the same way in the
company of holy beings, with the healing touch of the divine Name, the
seeker attains the state of inner stillness within himself. He who shuns
pious company and wanders alone (meaning does not commune with
holy beings) finds the five ambassadors of Maya i.e. desire, anger,
attachment greed and pride kill the beings spiritual life.

Bhai Sahib Ji has put forward the theory that just as companions
can guard you against thieves on a journey, fencing protects the field
and crops, a cage protects the parrot from the cat, in the same way
satsangat protects us from desire, anger, attachment, greed and pride-
the five ambassadors of Maya. Whenever a man encounters difficulties
in this world, a child seeks his parents support, a brother from brother
a friend from friend. In this world, the above relations protect and support
him in difficult times. Often on not receiving help from relations, a man
spends large amounts of money to save himself.

 Nevertheless, no one can save the being from the harm caused
by the five ambassadors of Maya, neither friends, nor parents, nor
brothers and sisters. Man bribes to save ones self-are also fruitless.
The one and only saviour from the ‘five’ is satsangat alone.

Sung mill challay nir bighan pahoochay gharSung mill challay nir bighan pahoochay gharSung mill challay nir bighan pahoochay gharSung mill challay nir bighan pahoochay gharSung mill challay nir bighan pahoochay ghar
Bichhray turat batvaaro maar daar hainBichhray turat batvaaro maar daar hainBichhray turat batvaaro maar daar hainBichhray turat batvaaro maar daar hainBichhray turat batvaaro maar daar hain
Jaisay baar ddee-ay khait chhuvat na mrig narJaisay baar ddee-ay khait chhuvat na mrig narJaisay baar ddee-ay khait chhuvat na mrig narJaisay baar ddee-ay khait chhuvat na mrig narJaisay baar ddee-ay khait chhuvat na mrig nar
Chhait-ee bha-ey mrig punkhee khaittay ujjaar hainChhait-ee bha-ey mrig punkhee khaittay ujjaar hainChhait-ee bha-ey mrig punkhee khaittay ujjaar hainChhait-ee bha-ey mrig punkhee khaittay ujjaar hainChhait-ee bha-ey mrig punkhee khaittay ujjaar hain
Pinjra mai soo-a jaisay ram naam layt haytPinjra mai soo-a jaisay ram naam layt haytPinjra mai soo-a jaisay ram naam layt haytPinjra mai soo-a jaisay ram naam layt haytPinjra mai soo-a jaisay ram naam layt hayt

Niksat khin tahein grast munjaar hainNiksat khin tahein grast munjaar hainNiksat khin tahein grast munjaar hainNiksat khin tahein grast munjaar hainNiksat khin tahein grast munjaar hain
Sadh sung mill munn pahunchay sehaj gharSadh sung mill munn pahunchay sehaj gharSadh sung mill munn pahunchay sehaj gharSadh sung mill munn pahunchay sehaj gharSadh sung mill munn pahunchay sehaj ghar
Bichrat puncho doot pran parhaar hainBichrat puncho doot pran parhaar hainBichrat puncho doot pran parhaar hainBichrat puncho doot pran parhaar hainBichrat puncho doot pran parhaar hain

Kabitt swaiya Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt swaiya Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt swaiya Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt swaiya Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt swaiya Bhai Gurdas ji
Therefore, one asks of the Lord, O Master! Grant me the dust of holy
satang, which is the key to the treasures of this world and the next.
Shower your grace on us.

jin jin saajin jin saajin jin saajin jin saajin jin saaDhDhDhDhDhsang paa-i-aa.sang paa-i-aa.sang paa-i-aa.sang paa-i-aa.sang paa-i-aa.
so paraso paraso paraso paraso parabhbhbhbhbh aap  aap  aap  aap  aap tttttaraa-i-aa.araa-i-aa.araa-i-aa.araa-i-aa.araa-i-aa.

Whoever finds the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy,
is saved by God Himself.

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:622)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:622)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:622)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:622)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:622)
That is when the fourth GurudevJi emphasized the utter importance of
satsangat. Satguru Arjun DevJi guarantees that he who comes to the
shelter of the all-powerful Lord need not carry fear of anything, any
longer. Abiding in the Satsangat, man effortlessly crosses the stormy
seas of this world to reach his destination i.e. self-realization.

Millat pyaaro pran nath kavan bhagat tayMillat pyaaro pran nath kavan bhagat tayMillat pyaaro pran nath kavan bhagat tayMillat pyaaro pran nath kavan bhagat tayMillat pyaaro pran nath kavan bhagat tay
Saadh sangat pa-ee param guttaySaadh sangat pa-ee param guttaySaadh sangat pa-ee param guttaySaadh sangat pa-ee param guttaySaadh sangat pa-ee param guttay

What sort of devotional worship will lead me to meet my Beloved,
the Lord of my breath of life? In the Saadh Sangat, the Company
of the Holy, I have obtained the supreme status.

Malar Bhagat Ravidas ji (page1293)Malar Bhagat Ravidas ji (page1293)Malar Bhagat Ravidas ji (page1293)Malar Bhagat Ravidas ji (page1293)Malar Bhagat Ravidas ji (page1293)
The visible image of the lord, Sri Guru Arjun DevJi removes our
restlessness stating that, “after a great deal of research, I have come
to the conclusion that without seeking satsangat i.e. (the company of
the holy) no man can attain realization. One’s welfare and benefit in
seeking satsangat is incredibly essential.” In the eyes of Sri Guru Arjun
DevJi, a being neither of outer beauty, nor of a high caste, nor someone-
who thinks he is knowledgeable and neither is man of wealth acceptable.
In fact, the Satguru calls those with these above qualities, if devoid of
the love of the lord, dead and lifeless. Everyone fears a dead corpse.
One is repulsed to touch a dead body.

at sundar kuleen chatur mukh nyi-aanee Dhanvant.at sundar kuleen chatur mukh nyi-aanee Dhanvant.at sundar kuleen chatur mukh nyi-aanee Dhanvant.at sundar kuleen chatur mukh nyi-aanee Dhanvant.at sundar kuleen chatur mukh nyi-aanee Dhanvant.
mirtak kahee-ahi naankaa jih pareet nahee bhagvant. ||1||mirtak kahee-ahi naankaa jih pareet nahee bhagvant. ||1||mirtak kahee-ahi naankaa jih pareet nahee bhagvant. ||1||mirtak kahee-ahi naankaa jih pareet nahee bhagvant. ||1||mirtak kahee-ahi naankaa jih pareet nahee bhagvant. ||1||

He may be very handsome, born into a highly respected family,
very wise, a famous
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spiritual teacher, prosperous and wealthy;
but even so, he is looked upon as a corpse,
O Nanak, if he does not love the Lord God. ||1||

Bavan akhri Mehlaa : 5 (Page:253)Bavan akhri Mehlaa : 5 (Page:253)Bavan akhri Mehlaa : 5 (Page:253)Bavan akhri Mehlaa : 5 (Page:253)Bavan akhri Mehlaa : 5 (Page:253)
All love a beautiful being. One wishes to be near a thing of beauty.
However in the eyes of the Guru who is truly beautiful? He who abides
in the satsangat.  He who unites with the Lord, singing his praises
collects the wealth of the divine Name.

say-ee sunsay-ee sunsay-ee sunsay-ee sunsay-ee sundddddar sohar sohar sohar sohar sohnnnnnay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDhsang jin baihsang jin baihsang jin baihsang jin baihsang jin baihnnnnnay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
har har har har har DhDhDhDhDhan jinee sanji-aa say-ee gaman jinee sanji-aa say-ee gaman jinee sanji-aa say-ee gaman jinee sanji-aa say-ee gaman jinee sanji-aa say-ee gambhbhbhbhbheer apaar jee-o. ||3||eer apaar jee-o. ||3||eer apaar jee-o. ||3||eer apaar jee-o. ||3||eer apaar jee-o. ||3||

They alone are beautiful and attractive,
who abide in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.
Those who have gathered in the wealth of the
Lord’s Name-they alone are deep and thoughtful and vast. ||3||

Maajh Mehlaa:5(Pager:132)Maajh Mehlaa:5(Pager:132)Maajh Mehlaa:5(Pager:132)Maajh Mehlaa:5(Pager:132)Maajh Mehlaa:5(Pager:132)
Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji describes the fruits one gathers by sitting in the
company of the pious and holy, meditating on His Name and seeking
the shelter and protection of the Lord as follows.

The spiritual stage where a being cannot reach through force and
intellect, can be done easily through ‘saad’ (holy pious) sangat. Through
satsangat, grave sorrow and sufferings dissolve, giving place to joy
and bliss. Such evil doers while lying create distances and doubt
amongst others. Those backbiters who create misunderstandings
through their backbiting become virtuous through the grace of the divine
Name and Satsangat. Sorrow is converted to into joy; a weak fearful
being becomes brave and strong. Terrifying wilderness becomes a
habitable place wherever people gather in satsangat. By the grace of
the Almighty, the symptoms of truth and righteousness develop in those
who abide in satsangat. All these graces are the fruits of the Lord’s
worship, His shelter and satsangat.

dddddurgam sathaan sugamaN mahaa urgam sathaan sugamaN mahaa urgam sathaan sugamaN mahaa urgam sathaan sugamaN mahaa urgam sathaan sugamaN mahaa dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh sarab soo sarab soo sarab soo sarab soo sarab sookhkhkhkhkh-----nnnnnah.ah.ah.ah.ah.
dddddurbachan urbachan urbachan urbachan urbachan bhbhbhbhbhayayayayayddddd     bhbhbhbhbharamaN saakaaramaN saakaaramaN saakaaramaN saakaaramaN saakattttt pisanaN  pisanaN  pisanaN  pisanaN  pisanaN ttttta surajneh.a surajneh.a surajneh.a surajneh.a surajneh.
asthiasthiasthiasthiasthitttttaN sog haraN sog haraN sog haraN sog haraN sog harkhkhkhkhkhaN aN aN aN aN bhbhbhbhbhai ai ai ai ai khkhkhkhkheeeeeeeeeennnnnaN aN aN aN aN ttttta niraa niraa niraa niraa nirabhbhbhbhbhveh.veh.veh.veh.veh.
bhbhbhbhbhai atvee-aN mahaa nagar baasaN ai atvee-aN mahaa nagar baasaN ai atvee-aN mahaa nagar baasaN ai atvee-aN mahaa nagar baasaN ai atvee-aN mahaa nagar baasaN DhDhDhDhDharam laaram laaram laaram laaram lakhkhkhkhkh-ya-ya-ya-ya-yannnnn para para para para parabhbhbhbhbh
ma-i-aa.ma-i-aa.ma-i-aa.ma-i-aa.ma-i-aa.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDh sangam raam raam ram sangam raam raam ram sangam raam raam ram sangam raam raam ram sangam raam raam ramnnnnnaN saraaN saraaN saraaN saraaN sarannnnn Nanak har har  Nanak har har  Nanak har har  Nanak har har  Nanak har har ddddda-a-a-a-a-
yaal charyaal charyaal charyaal charyaal charnnnnnaN. ||44||aN. ||44||aN. ||44||aN. ||44||aN. ||44||

The most difficult place becomes easy, and the worst pain turns
into pleasure.

Evil words, differences and doubts are obliterated, and even
faithless cynics and malicious gossips become good people.
They become steady and stable, whether happy or sad; their
fears are taken away, and they are fearless.
The dreadful woods become a well-populated city; such are the
merits of the righteous life of Dharma, given by God’s Grace.
Chanting the Lord’s Name in the Saadh Sangat, the Company
of the Holy,
O Nanak, the Lotus Feet of the Merciful Lord are found. ||44||

Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(page:1357)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(page:1357)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(page:1357)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(page:1357)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(page:1357)
Elaborating further on the significance of satsangat in the above

shalok, Sri Guru Arjun DevJi takes it further in the ‘Bilawal Rag’ stating,
“O my dear friend listen carefully to the significance of satsangat. He
who comes and abides in the satsangat finds his mind purified. The
filth of vices inside him is washed away. Crores of sins within him are
destroyed. O, my dear friend! A satsangi’s (he who abides in pious,
holy company) life is purified. It is like the astonishing feat of cripple
being able to climb a mountain. In the same way, a spiritually crippled
being in the company of the pious can scale spiritual heights. This is an
astonishing achievement. This feat is possible only through satsangat.
Through satsangat extremely foolish beings, become wise and supreme.
Through the grace of satsang, eyes devoid of true wisdom like a blind
man, attain the light of knowledge.”

Thus, a being is able to see beyond this three dimensional world.
O, dear friend! Meditation and worship done in the company of

holy beings has immense power. Through the grace of this power, an
ant (humility) can overpower an elephant (ego, pride). The Lord, pleased
with a devotee’s worship ordains him as his own and grants the being
the gift of fearlessness. O, dear brother! Through the grace of satsangat,
a lion (ego, pride) becomes a cat (humble). A small hillock (timid nature)
appears as if it is the ‘sumer’ mountain.

By the grace of the Guru’s company, those beings with beggar
like mentality become satisfied, they are also satisfied where worldly
possessions (Maya) are concerned. They become carefree, leaving all
cares to the Almighty. O, my dear brother! Which of the countless virtues
of the Lord’s Name should I describe that are attained through
satsangat? The Lord’s Name is the bestower of immeasurable gifts.
So, dear Lord! Have mercy upon me; grant me the gift of your Name
and the company of your saints. I am but a slave at your door:-

pingul parbapingul parbapingul parbapingul parbapingul parbattttt paar paray  paar paray  paar paray  paar paray  paar paray khkhkhkhkhal chaal chaal chaal chaal chatttttur bakeeur bakeeur bakeeur bakeeur bakeetttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
anananananDhDhDhDhDhulay ulay ulay ulay ulay tttttariariariariaribhbhbhbhbhavaavaavaavaavannnnn soo soo soo soo soojhjhjhjhjhi-aa gur i-aa gur i-aa gur i-aa gur i-aa gur bhbhbhbhbhayt puneeayt puneeayt puneeayt puneeayt puneetttttaa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||
mahimaa saamahimaa saamahimaa saamahimaa saamahimaa saaDhDhDhDhDhoo sang kee sunhu mayray meeoo sang kee sunhu mayray meeoo sang kee sunhu mayray meeoo sang kee sunhu mayray meeoo sang kee sunhu mayray meetttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
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mail mail mail mail mail khkhkhkhkho-ee kot ao-ee kot ao-ee kot ao-ee kot ao-ee kot aghghghghgh haray nirmal  haray nirmal  haray nirmal  haray nirmal  haray nirmal bhbhbhbhbha-ay cheea-ay cheea-ay cheea-ay cheea-ay cheetttttaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
aisee aisee aisee aisee aisee bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt govin govin govin govin govinddddd kee keet has kee keet has kee keet has kee keet has kee keet hastttttee jeeee jeeee jeeee jeeee jeetttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
jo jo keeno aapno jo jo keeno aapno jo jo keeno aapno jo jo keeno aapno jo jo keeno aapno tttttis ais ais ais ais abhbhbhbhbhai ai ai ai ai dddddaan aan aan aan aan dddddeeeeeeeeeetttttaa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||
sinsinsinsinsinghghghghgh bilaa-ee ho-ay ga-i-o  bilaa-ee ho-ay ga-i-o  bilaa-ee ho-ay ga-i-o  bilaa-ee ho-ay ga-i-o  bilaa-ee ho-ay ga-i-o tttttariariariariarinnnnn mayr  mayr  mayr  mayr  mayr dddddiiiiikhkhkhkhkheeeeeeeeeetttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
saram karsaram karsaram karsaram karsaram kartttttay ay ay ay ay dddddam aaam aaam aaam aaam aadhdhdhdhdh ka-o  ka-o  ka-o  ka-o  ka-o tttttay ganee ay ganee ay ganee ay ganee ay ganee DhDhDhDhDhaneeaneeaneeaneeaneetttttaa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||
kavan vadaa-ee kahi saka-o bay-ankavan vadaa-ee kahi saka-o bay-ankavan vadaa-ee kahi saka-o bay-ankavan vadaa-ee kahi saka-o bay-ankavan vadaa-ee kahi saka-o bay-anttttt gunee gunee gunee gunee guneetttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
kar kirpaa mohi naam kar kirpaa mohi naam kar kirpaa mohi naam kar kirpaa mohi naam kar kirpaa mohi naam dddddayh Nanak ayh Nanak ayh Nanak ayh Nanak ayh Nanak dddddar sareear sareear sareear sareear sareetttttaa. ||4||7||37||aa. ||4||7||37||aa. ||4||7||37||aa. ||4||7||37||aa. ||4||7||37||

The cripple crosses over the mountain, the fool becomes a wise
man,
and the blind man sees the three worlds, by meeting with the
True Guru and being purified. ||1||
This is the Glory of the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy;
listen, O my friends.
Filth is washed away, millions of sins are dispelled, and the
consciousness becomes immaculate and pure. ||1||Pause||
Such is devotional worship of the Lord of the Universe, that the
ant can overpower the elephant.
Whoever the Lord makes His own, is blessed with the gift of
fearlessness. ||2||
The lion becomes a cat, and the mountain looks like a blade of
grass.
Those who worked for half a shell, will be judged very wealthy. ||3||
What glorious greatness of Yours can I describe, O Lord of infinite
excellences?
Please bless me with Your Mercy, and grant me Your Name;
 O Nanak, I am lost without the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.
||4||7||37||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(page:809)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(page:809)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(page:809)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(page:809)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(page:809)
SatguruJi has bought to our attention in detail all the precious gifts and
graces which one receives by meditating on the Name in satsangat.
Now the onus is upon us to contemplate whether we are to abide and
worship his Name in the satsangat. Thus, we receive his priceless gifts.
Alternatively, are we to waste away this golden opportunity through our
inattentiveness without having achieved anything?

chalay ju-aaree chalay ju-aaree chalay ju-aaree chalay ju-aaree chalay ju-aaree dddddu-ay hath u-ay hath u-ay hath u-ay hath u-ay hath jhjhjhjhjhaar. ||4||2||aar. ||4||2||aar. ||4||2||aar. ||4||2||aar. ||4||2||

In the end, the gambler shall depart empty-handed. ||4||2||
Bhagat Kabeer Jee(page:1158)Bhagat Kabeer Jee(page:1158)Bhagat Kabeer Jee(page:1158)Bhagat Kabeer Jee(page:1158)Bhagat Kabeer Jee(page:1158)

In such a state as stated above, one leaves this world with regrets
alone.

This cannot be! We must listen carefully to the advice given to us
by the Guru Patshaha so that we may awaken from the sleep of
indifference. GuruJi is calling out to us repeatedly to pay attention.

jaag layho ray manaa jaag layho kahaa gaafal so-i-aa.jaag layho ray manaa jaag layho kahaa gaafal so-i-aa.jaag layho ray manaa jaag layho kahaa gaafal so-i-aa.jaag layho ray manaa jaag layho kahaa gaafal so-i-aa.jaag layho ray manaa jaag layho kahaa gaafal so-i-aa.
jo jo jo jo jo tttttan upji-aa sang hee so an upji-aa sang hee so an upji-aa sang hee so an upji-aa sang hee so an upji-aa sang hee so bhbhbhbhbhee sang na ho-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee sang na ho-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee sang na ho-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee sang na ho-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.ee sang na ho-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
maamaamaamaamaattttt pi pi pi pi pitttttaa suaa suaa suaa suaa suttttt ban ban ban ban banDhDhDhDhDh jan hi jan hi jan hi jan hi jan hittttt jaa si-o keenaa. jaa si-o keenaa. jaa si-o keenaa. jaa si-o keenaa. jaa si-o keenaa.
jee-o jee-o jee-o jee-o jee-o chhchhchhchhchhooti-o jab ooti-o jab ooti-o jab ooti-o jab ooti-o jab dddddayh ayh ayh ayh ayh tttttay daar agan mai ay daar agan mai ay daar agan mai ay daar agan mai ay daar agan mai dddddeenaa. ||1||eenaa. ||1||eenaa. ||1||eenaa. ||1||eenaa. ||1||
jeevajeevajeevajeevajeevattttt la-o bi-uhaar hai jag ka-o  la-o bi-uhaar hai jag ka-o  la-o bi-uhaar hai jag ka-o  la-o bi-uhaar hai jag ka-o  la-o bi-uhaar hai jag ka-o tttttum jaan-o.um jaan-o.um jaan-o.um jaan-o.um jaan-o.
Nanak har gun gaa-ay lai saNanak har gun gaa-ay lai saNanak har gun gaa-ay lai saNanak har gun gaa-ay lai saNanak har gun gaa-ay lai sabhbhbhbhbh sufan samaana-o. ||2||2|| sufan samaana-o. ||2||2|| sufan samaana-o. ||2||2|| sufan samaana-o. ||2||2|| sufan samaana-o. ||2||2||

Wake up, O mind! Wake up! Why are you sleeping unaware?
That body, which you were born with, shall not go along with you
in the end. ||1||Pause||
Mother, father, children and relatives whom you love,
will throw your body into the fire, when your soul departs from it. ||1||
Your worldly affairs exist only as long as you are alive; know this well.
O Nanak, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord; everything is
like a dream. ||2||2||

Tilang Mehlaa:9(Page:726)Tilang Mehlaa:9(Page:726)Tilang Mehlaa:9(Page:726)Tilang Mehlaa:9(Page:726)Tilang Mehlaa:9(Page:726)
One day ‘dhan lokaan tunn bhasmay dheri’dhan lokaan tunn bhasmay dheri’dhan lokaan tunn bhasmay dheri’dhan lokaan tunn bhasmay dheri’dhan lokaan tunn bhasmay dheri’ i.e our wealth will be left
for others and our body will be a pile of ashes, which is what our plight
shall be. Therefore, through the medium of this body, while seeking
Holy Communion, we must meditate on the Lord’s Name thus using
this body successfully for its true purpose. If we do not do so, the
messenger of regret will always blame the soul. That is why Baba KabirJi,
while inspiring us also warns us saying.

kabeer lootnaa hai kabeer lootnaa hai kabeer lootnaa hai kabeer lootnaa hai kabeer lootnaa hai ttttta loot lai raam naam hai loot.a loot lai raam naam hai loot.a loot lai raam naam hai loot.a loot lai raam naam hai loot.a loot lai raam naam hai loot.
fir paafir paafir paafir paafir paachhchhchhchhchhai paai paai paai paai pachhchhchhchhchhuuuuutttttaahugay paraan jaahingay aahugay paraan jaahingay aahugay paraan jaahingay aahugay paraan jaahingay aahugay paraan jaahingay chhchhchhchhchhoot. ||41||oot. ||41||oot. ||41||oot. ||41||oot. ||41||

Kabeer, if you must rob and plunder, then plunder the plunder of
the Lord’s Name.
Otherwise, in the world hereafter, you will regret and repent,
 when the breath of life leaves the body. ||41||

Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1366)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1366)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1366)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1366)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1366)
“Oh being! Shed your lazy nature. That which you are to do tomorrow,
do it today. If you are thinking of doing it today, then start doing it now.
Because when death comes looming over your head you will be able to
do nothing. Therefore, oh my mind! Listen to Baba Farid’s words”:-

kabeer kaal karankabeer kaal karankabeer kaal karankabeer kaal karankabeer kaal karantttttaa abeh kar ab karaa abeh kar ab karaa abeh kar ab karaa abeh kar ab karaa abeh kar ab kartttttaa su-ay aa su-ay aa su-ay aa su-ay aa su-ay tttttaal.aal.aal.aal.aal.
paapaapaapaapaachhchhchhchhchhai kaai kaai kaai kaai kachhchhchhchhchhoo na ho-igaa ja-o sir par aavai kaal. ||138||oo na ho-igaa ja-o sir par aavai kaal. ||138||oo na ho-igaa ja-o sir par aavai kaal. ||138||oo na ho-igaa ja-o sir par aavai kaal. ||138||oo na ho-igaa ja-o sir par aavai kaal. ||138||

Kabeer, that which you have to do tomorrow - do it today instead;
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and that which you have to do now - do it immediately!
Later on, you will not be able to do anything, when death hangs
over your head. ||138||

Shalok Kabeer Jee(page:1371)Shalok Kabeer Jee(page:1371)Shalok Kabeer Jee(page:1371)Shalok Kabeer Jee(page:1371)Shalok Kabeer Jee(page:1371)
Therefore, o, my mind! For your own sake stop your meaningless

talk and your vacillating ways and adopt the teaching laid down by the
third Guru Sahib who states-

ayhaayhaayhaayhaayharhrhrhrhrh     tttttayhaayhaayhaayhaayharhrhrhrhrh     chhchhchhchhchhad ad ad ad ad tttttoo gur kaa sabaoo gur kaa sabaoo gur kaa sabaoo gur kaa sabaoo gur kaa sabaddddd pa pa pa pa pachhchhchhchhchhaaaaaaaaaannnnn.....
sasasasasatttttgur agai gur agai gur agai gur agai gur agai dhdhdhdhdheh pa-o saeh pa-o saeh pa-o saeh pa-o saeh pa-o sabhbhbhbhbh ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh jaa jaa jaa jaa jaannnnnai jaaai jaaai jaaai jaaai jaannnnn.....

Renounce your petty arguments, and realize the Word of the
Guru’s Shabad.
Bow in humble respect before the True Guru; He is the Knower
who knows everything.

Shalok Mehlaa:3(page;646)Shalok Mehlaa:3(page;646)Shalok Mehlaa:3(page;646)Shalok Mehlaa:3(page;646)Shalok Mehlaa:3(page;646)
The Satgurus have given us a lot of leeway to abide in the satsang. “O
being! From your daily routine take out at least one ghari per day for
satsang. If you cannot find time from your busy worldly chores then at
least give half a ‘ghari’ of time to satsang. Nevertheless, even if this is
not possible then at least one fourth of a ghari must be taken out for
Holy Communion. You have everything to gain from satsangat. There
is nothing to lose.

kabeer ayk kabeer ayk kabeer ayk kabeer ayk kabeer ayk ghghghghghaaaaarhrhrhrhrhee aaee aaee aaee aaee aaDhDhDhDhDhee ee ee ee ee ghghghghgharee aaaree aaaree aaaree aaaree aaDhDhDhDhDhee hooN ee hooN ee hooN ee hooN ee hooN tttttay aaay aaay aaay aaay aaDhDhDhDhDh.....
bhbhbhbhbhagagagagagtttttan sayan sayan sayan sayan saytttttee gostay jo keenay so laaee gostay jo keenay so laaee gostay jo keenay so laaee gostay jo keenay so laaee gostay jo keenay so laabhbhbhbhbh. ||232||. ||232||. ||232||. ||232||. ||232||

Kabeer, whether is is for an hour, half an hour, or half of that,
whatever it is, it is worthwhile to speak with the Holy. ||232||

Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)
O, my mind! Just try to walk the Guru’s path and see what it is like. The
Guru is all benevolence. If you take one-step towards the Guru, the
Guru will come forward crore steps to receive you. The Sikh, who
meditates on the satguru’s gifted Guru Mantra just once, finds that the
Satguru Ji remembers him crores of times.

The sikh who with great reverence and faith places before his
Satguru even a penny’s worth of offering, the benevolent Satguru
showers on him all the treasures of this world and the next. The Satguru
is a treasure trough of benevolence and grace. His greatness is beyond
any words of praise. One must repeatedly pay obeisance to such a
Satguru in everyway, in our thoughts, actions and words. Because there
is none another like, the Satguru in all three dimensions.

Charan Saran Gur eyk painda ja-ey chullCharan Saran Gur eyk painda ja-ey chullCharan Saran Gur eyk painda ja-ey chullCharan Saran Gur eyk painda ja-ey chullCharan Saran Gur eyk painda ja-ey chull
Satgur kot painda aagay ho-ey layt haiSatgur kot painda aagay ho-ey layt haiSatgur kot painda aagay ho-ey layt haiSatgur kot painda aagay ho-ey layt haiSatgur kot painda aagay ho-ey layt hai
Eyk baar satgur Mantar sinran maatarEyk baar satgur Mantar sinran maatarEyk baar satgur Mantar sinran maatarEyk baar satgur Mantar sinran maatarEyk baar satgur Mantar sinran maatar

Simran taahay baarang-baar gur hayt haiSimran taahay baarang-baar gur hayt haiSimran taahay baarang-baar gur hayt haiSimran taahay baarang-baar gur hayt haiSimran taahay baarang-baar gur hayt hai
Bhaavni bhagat bha-ey kaudi agar bhaag raakhayBhaavni bhagat bha-ey kaudi agar bhaag raakhayBhaavni bhagat bha-ey kaudi agar bhaag raakhayBhaavni bhagat bha-ey kaudi agar bhaag raakhayBhaavni bhagat bha-ey kaudi agar bhaag raakhay
Taahey gur sarab nidhan daan dayt haiTaahey gur sarab nidhan daan dayt haiTaahey gur sarab nidhan daan dayt haiTaahey gur sarab nidhan daan dayt haiTaahey gur sarab nidhan daan dayt hai
Satgur daya nidh mehma agaadh bodhSatgur daya nidh mehma agaadh bodhSatgur daya nidh mehma agaadh bodhSatgur daya nidh mehma agaadh bodhSatgur daya nidh mehma agaadh bodh
Namo namo namo namo nayt nayt nayt haiNamo namo namo namo nayt nayt nayt haiNamo namo namo namo nayt nayt nayt haiNamo namo namo namo nayt nayt nayt haiNamo namo namo namo nayt nayt nayt hai

If you walk one step towards the guru
Satgur will walk millions of steps forward to meet you
If you meditate on the guru’s word even for a moment
Satgur will remember you millions of times.
Even if you offer a smallest token of money
Satgur will bless you with vast treasures of both worlds
Satguru is the reservoir and source of grace and Mercy
The greatness of satguru is beyond praise
Such a satguru one bows to and salutes with mind, body and
deed such a satguru is beyond compare in all three worlds.

Swaiya Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiya Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiya Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiya Bhai Gurdas JiSwaiya Bhai Gurdas Ji

WHAWHAWHAWHAWHAT FRAME OF MIND MUST ONE NURTURET FRAME OF MIND MUST ONE NURTURET FRAME OF MIND MUST ONE NURTURET FRAME OF MIND MUST ONE NURTURET FRAME OF MIND MUST ONE NURTURE
IN ORDER TO IN ORDER TO IN ORDER TO IN ORDER TO IN ORDER TO ATTEND SAATTEND SAATTEND SAATTEND SAATTEND SATSANGATSANGATSANGATSANGATSANGAT?T?T?T?T?

What frame of mind must one have in order to attend satsangat?
What all must one do while one is present there and when one comes
back what are the deeds and actions one must adopt. Being ignorant
of these matters, many a times instead of gaining from satsang we
come back having accumulated many more sins. Then what Guru Nanak
Dev Ji states happens to us.  We go to satsang to discard some of our
impurities but due to our unchecked ego, we end up committing the
crimes of envying another’s wealth, lust after another’s form, or end up
with the vice of backbiting others, thereby collecting more filth on our
soul than when we started out. Then what exactly happened?

ik ik ik ik ik bhbhbhbhbhaa-o lathee naaaa-o lathee naaaa-o lathee naaaa-o lathee naaaa-o lathee naattttti-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa dddddu-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay bhbhbhbhbhaa chaaa chaaa chaaa chaaa charhrhrhrhrhee-as hor.ee-as hor.ee-as hor.ee-as hor.ee-as hor.

Some of their filth is washed off by these baths, but they only
accumulate twice as much.

Shalok Mehlaa(Page:789)Shalok Mehlaa(Page:789)Shalok Mehlaa(Page:789)Shalok Mehlaa(Page:789)Shalok Mehlaa(Page:789)
In order to derive maximum benefit from the sangat what frame of
mind must one go with? What must one do in the satsang? Satguru,
the fifth Patshaha explains this to us in detail in the Bani of the ‘Baraha
Maha’ in the verses pertaining to the ‘Maag’ (Month of March) saying
o! seeker whenever you are fortunate enough to attend satsang, remove
pride and conceit from your mind, let there be utmost humility in your
heart so much so that you touch the dust of the feet of the sangat to
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your forehead because in the satsangat :-

sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh     tttttay neech aaay neech aaay neech aaay neech aaay neech aatttttam kar maan-o man meh ih suam kar maan-o man meh ih suam kar maan-o man meh ih suam kar maan-o man meh ih suam kar maan-o man meh ih sukhkhkhkhkh     DhDhDhDhDhaara-o. ||1||aara-o. ||1||aara-o. ||1||aara-o. ||1||aara-o. ||1||

I judge myself to be the lowest of all; in this way, I instill peace within
my mind. ||1|| Davygandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:532)Davygandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:532)Davygandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:532)Davygandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:532)Davygandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:532)

hohu sahohu sahohu sahohu sahohu sabhbhbhbhbhnaa kee raynaa kee raynaa kee raynaa kee raynaa kee raynnnnnukaa ukaa ukaa ukaa ukaa ttttta-o aa-o hamaarai paas. ||1||a-o aa-o hamaarai paas. ||1||a-o aa-o hamaarai paas. ||1||a-o aa-o hamaarai paas. ||1||a-o aa-o hamaarai paas. ||1||

Become the dust of the feet of all, and then, you may come to
me. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:1102)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:1102)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:1102)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:1102)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:1102)
Creating such a bent of mind alone can you gain from satsangat, for a
proud and conceited man it is like-

khkhkhkhkhaalee chalay aalee chalay aalee chalay aalee chalay aalee chalay DhDhDhDhDhaaaaannnnnee si-o tibay ji-o meehahu. ||105||ee si-o tibay ji-o meehahu. ||105||ee si-o tibay ji-o meehahu. ||105||ee si-o tibay ji-o meehahu. ||105||ee si-o tibay ji-o meehahu. ||105||

shall return empty-handed from their Lord, like sandhills after
the rain. ||105||

Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)Shalok Fareed Jee(Page:1383)
The above verse is completely applicable to such an egocentric person.
That is why one must go into satsang reciting Baba Kabirji’s verse.

kabeer sakabeer sakabeer sakabeer sakabeer sabhbhbhbhbh     tttttay ham buray ham ay ham buray ham ay ham buray ham ay ham buray ham ay ham buray ham tttttaj aj aj aj aj bhbhbhbhbhalo saalo saalo saalo saalo sabhbhbhbhbh ko-ay. ko-ay. ko-ay. ko-ay. ko-ay.

Kabeer, I am the worst of all. Everyone else is good.
Kabeer Jee(Page:1364):Kabeer Jee(Page:1364):Kabeer Jee(Page:1364):Kabeer Jee(Page:1364):Kabeer Jee(Page:1364):

When having adopted humility you reach the satsang, while sitting
there…

THE FIRST KARMATHE FIRST KARMATHE FIRST KARMATHE FIRST KARMATHE FIRST KARMA OR  OR  OR  OR  OR ACTION ONE MUSTACTION ONE MUSTACTION ONE MUSTACTION ONE MUSTACTION ONE MUST
PERFORM IS RECITING THE LORD’S NAME.PERFORM IS RECITING THE LORD’S NAME.PERFORM IS RECITING THE LORD’S NAME.PERFORM IS RECITING THE LORD’S NAME.PERFORM IS RECITING THE LORD’S NAME.

 One must adopts the path of ‘har ka naam dhya-ey’har ka naam dhya-ey’har ka naam dhya-ey’har ka naam dhya-ey’har ka naam dhya-ey’ i.e. to’ Recite
the Lord’s Name’:-

Whose Name must one contemplate? His Name whose
contemplation bestows upon us our mind’s desires, whose
contemplation affords one everlasting peace and joy. We are to
contemplate Him, who has bestowed us this wonderful body and soul
to use it.

DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay so parai-aa-ay so parai-aa-ay so parai-aa-ay so parai-aa-ay so parabhbhbhbhbh sa sa sa sa sadddddaa apunaa maneh chinaa apunaa maneh chinaa apunaa maneh chinaa apunaa maneh chinaa apunaa maneh chindddddi-aa paa-ee-ai.i-aa paa-ee-ai.i-aa paa-ee-ai.i-aa paa-ee-ai.i-aa paa-ee-ai.

Meditating forever on my God, I receive the fruits of my mind’s
desires.

Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page;704)Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page;704)Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page;704)Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page;704)Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page;704)

By worshipping Him
DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay i-aa-ay bhbhbhbhbhagagagagagtttttah suah suah suah suah sukhkhkhkhkh paa-i-aa paa-i-aa paa-i-aa paa-i-aa paa-i-aa

By constant meditation, His devotee finds peace.
Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:284)

DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay Nanak parmaysrai jin i-aa-ay Nanak parmaysrai jin i-aa-ay Nanak parmaysrai jin i-aa-ay Nanak parmaysrai jin i-aa-ay Nanak parmaysrai jin dddddiiiiitttttee jinee jinee jinee jinee jinddddd. ||14||. ||14||. ||14||. ||14||. ||14||

Meditate, O Nanak, on the Transcendent Lord, who has blessed
you with your soul and your life. ||14||

Salok mehlaa:1(page321)Salok mehlaa:1(page321)Salok mehlaa:1(page321)Salok mehlaa:1(page321)Salok mehlaa:1(page321)
We are to worship Him who

jee-o paa-ay pind jin saaji-aa jee-o paa-ay pind jin saaji-aa jee-o paa-ay pind jin saaji-aa jee-o paa-ay pind jin saaji-aa jee-o paa-ay pind jin saaji-aa dddddiiiiitttttaa painaaa painaaa painaaa painaaa painannnnn     khkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnn.....

The One who fashioned the body and placed the soul within,
who gives you clothing and nourishment

Shalok Mehlaa;5(page619)Shalok Mehlaa;5(page619)Shalok Mehlaa;5(page619)Shalok Mehlaa;5(page619)Shalok Mehlaa;5(page619)
has given us the above gift. Who are we to worship? In the ‘pauri’ of the
‘Sri Rag’ SatguruJi has indicated that we are to worship Him whose will
is supreme. Worship Him who will come to the aid of this soul in the
end and save it from the minions of death. Contemplate Him who satiates
all the mind’s hungers and desires and who extinguishes the fires of
acquisitiveness within us. Worship Him, whose worship causes foes
and backbiters to bow and ask forgiveness. Contemplate Him who is
the greatest of all, before whose Name the whole universe bows it
head.

Sio aisa harnaam dhyai-ay munn mayray jo subhna upp-arSio aisa harnaam dhyai-ay munn mayray jo subhna upp-arSio aisa harnaam dhyai-ay munn mayray jo subhna upp-arSio aisa harnaam dhyai-ay munn mayray jo subhna upp-arSio aisa harnaam dhyai-ay munn mayray jo subhna upp-ar
hukam chal-aiyhukam chal-aiyhukam chal-aiyhukam chal-aiyhukam chal-aiy
 Sio aisa harnaam  juppee-ay munn mayray jo untee ausar Sio aisa harnaam  juppee-ay munn mayray jo untee ausar Sio aisa harnaam  juppee-ay munn mayray jo untee ausar Sio aisa harnaam  juppee-ay munn mayray jo untee ausar Sio aisa harnaam  juppee-ay munn mayray jo untee ausar
la-ey chhada-eyla-ey chhada-eyla-ey chhada-eyla-ey chhada-eyla-ey chhada-ey
Sio aisa harnaam juppee-ay munn mayray jo munn ki trisnaSio aisa harnaam juppee-ay munn mayray jo munn ki trisnaSio aisa harnaam juppee-ay munn mayray jo munn ki trisnaSio aisa harnaam juppee-ay munn mayray jo munn ki trisnaSio aisa harnaam juppee-ay munn mayray jo munn ki trisna
subh bhukh gav- aiysubh bhukh gav- aiysubh bhukh gav- aiysubh bhukh gav- aiysubh bhukh gav- aiy
so gurmikh naam juppiya vudbhaagi tin nindak dusht  subhso gurmikh naam juppiya vudbhaagi tin nindak dusht  subhso gurmikh naam juppiya vudbhaagi tin nindak dusht  subhso gurmikh naam juppiya vudbhaagi tin nindak dusht  subhso gurmikh naam juppiya vudbhaagi tin nindak dusht  subh
pairee pa-eypairee pa-eypairee pa-eypairee pa-eypairee pa-ey
Nanak nam araadh subhna tay  vudda subh naavay uggayNanak nam araadh subhna tay  vudda subh naavay uggayNanak nam araadh subhna tay  vudda subh naavay uggayNanak nam araadh subhna tay  vudda subh naavay uggayNanak nam araadh subhna tay  vudda subh naavay uggay
aan niva-eyaan niva-eyaan niva-eyaan niva-eyaan niva-ey

Meditate on that Name of the Lord, O my mind, whose Command
rules over all. Chant that Name of the Lord, O my mind, which
will save you at the very last moment. Chant that Name of the
Lord, O my mind, which shall drive out all hunger and desire
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from your mind. Very fortunate and blessed is that Gurmukh
who chants the Naam; it shall bring all slanderers and wicked
enemies to fall at his feet. O Nanak, worship and adore the Naam,
the Greatest Name of all, before which all come and bow

Salok mehlaa:2(page89)Salok mehlaa:2(page89)Salok mehlaa:2(page89)Salok mehlaa:2(page89)Salok mehlaa:2(page89)
Whom must one contemplate? The Lord, who can fulfill all man’s desires.
The one who is the bestower of all joys of this mind and body The Lord
in whose command are countless ‘Kamdhenu Cows’ (mythical cows
capable of bestowing any miracle) to fulfill one’s desires. He whose
worship illuminates our soul here and in the after life. Therefore, one
must meditate upon the Supreme Being who is beyond the call of Maya;
His contemplation eliminates all strife and the inner conflicts caused by
anger, lust, attachment, greed and pride. We are to worship Him, whose
worship helps us cross this stormy, sea like life towards our salvation.

iiiiichhchhchhchhchhaa poorak sarab suaa poorak sarab suaa poorak sarab suaa poorak sarab suaa poorak sarab sukhkhkhkhkh-----dddddaaaaaaaaaattttta har jaa kai vas haia har jaa kai vas haia har jaa kai vas haia har jaa kai vas haia har jaa kai vas hai
kaamkaamkaamkaamkaamDhDhDhDhDhaynaa.aynaa.aynaa.aynaa.aynaa.
so aisaa har so aisaa har so aisaa har so aisaa har so aisaa har DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai mayray jee-ai-aa-ee-ai mayray jee-ai-aa-ee-ai mayray jee-ai-aa-ee-ai mayray jee-ai-aa-ee-ai mayray jee-arhrhrhrhrhay ay ay ay ay tttttaa sarab suaa sarab suaa sarab suaa sarab suaa sarab sukhkhkhkhkh
paavahi mayray manaa. ||1||paavahi mayray manaa. ||1||paavahi mayray manaa. ||1||paavahi mayray manaa. ||1||paavahi mayray manaa. ||1||
jap man sajap man sajap man sajap man sajap man sattttt naam sa naam sa naam sa naam sa naam sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sattttt naam. naam. naam. naam. naam.
halahalahalahalahalattttt pala pala pala pala palattttt mu mu mu mu mukhkhkhkhkh oojal ho-ee hai ni oojal ho-ee hai ni oojal ho-ee hai ni oojal ho-ee hai ni oojal ho-ee hai nittttt     DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai har purai-aa-ee-ai har purai-aa-ee-ai har purai-aa-ee-ai har purai-aa-ee-ai har purakhkhkhkhkh
niranjanaa. rahaa-o.niranjanaa. rahaa-o.niranjanaa. rahaa-o.niranjanaa. rahaa-o.niranjanaa. rahaa-o.
jah har simran jah har simran jah har simran jah har simran jah har simran bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa tttttah upaaah upaaah upaaah upaaah upaaDhDhDhDhDh ga ga ga ga gattttt keenee vad keenee vad keenee vad keenee vad keenee vadbhbhbhbhbhaageeaageeaageeaageeaagee
har japnaa.har japnaa.har japnaa.har japnaa.har japnaa.
jan Nanak ka-o gur ih majan Nanak ka-o gur ih majan Nanak ka-o gur ih majan Nanak ka-o gur ih majan Nanak ka-o gur ih mattttt     dddddeenee jap har eenee jap har eenee jap har eenee jap har eenee jap har bhbhbhbhbhavjal avjal avjal avjal avjal tttttarnaa.arnaa.arnaa.arnaa.arnaa.
||2||6||12||||2||6||12||||2||6||12||||2||6||12||||2||6||12||

The Lord is the Fulfiller of desires, the Giver of total peace; the
Kaamadhaynaa, the wish-fulfilling cow, is in His power.
So meditate on such a Lord, O my soul. Then, you shall obtain
total peace, O my mind. ||1||
Chant, O my mind, the True Name, Sat Naam, the True Name.
In this world, and in the world beyond, your face shall be radiant,
by meditating continually on the immaculate Lord God. ||Pause||
Wherever anyone remembers the Lord in meditation, disaster
runs away from that place. By great good fortune, we meditate
on the Lord.
The Guru has blessed servant Nanak with this understanding,
that by meditating on the Lord, we cross over the terrifying world-
ocean. ||2||6||12||

Dhanaasree Mehlaa:4(Page:669)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:4(Page:669)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:4(Page:669)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:4(Page:669)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:4(Page:669)

Who are we to worship? The one and only beyond the effects of Maya.
He who pervades everything. He who is omnipotent. Who is the initiator
of all cause and effect. He who has the capacity to instantaneously
create and destroy everything. There is none other than the one Lord.
Who are we to contemplate? Contemplate the Lord, who pervades all
countries, all worlds, all skies, the nether worlds and the whole universe.
Whoever meditates on Him is purified from within.

har ayk niranjan gaa-ee-ai sahar ayk niranjan gaa-ee-ai sahar ayk niranjan gaa-ee-ai sahar ayk niranjan gaa-ee-ai sahar ayk niranjan gaa-ee-ai sabhbhbhbhbh an an an an antttttar so-ee.ar so-ee.ar so-ee.ar so-ee.ar so-ee.
karakarakarakarakarannnnn kaara kaara kaara kaara kaarannnnn samrath para samrath para samrath para samrath para samrath parabhbhbhbhbh jo karay so ho-ee. jo karay so ho-ee. jo karay so ho-ee. jo karay so ho-ee. jo karay so ho-ee.
khkhkhkhkhin meh thaap uthaapain meh thaap uthaapain meh thaap uthaapain meh thaap uthaapain meh thaap uthaapadddddaa aa aa aa aa tttttis bin nahee ko-ee.is bin nahee ko-ee.is bin nahee ko-ee.is bin nahee ko-ee.is bin nahee ko-ee.
khkhkhkhkhand barahmand paaand barahmand paaand barahmand paaand barahmand paaand barahmand paatttttaal aal aal aal aal dddddeep ravi-aa saeep ravi-aa saeep ravi-aa saeep ravi-aa saeep ravi-aa sabhbhbhbhbh lo-ee. lo-ee. lo-ee. lo-ee. lo-ee.
jis aap bujis aap bujis aap bujis aap bujis aap bujhjhjhjhjhaa-ay so buaa-ay so buaa-ay so buaa-ay so buaa-ay so bujhjhjhjhjhsee nirmal jan so-ee. ||1||see nirmal jan so-ee. ||1||see nirmal jan so-ee. ||1||see nirmal jan so-ee. ||1||see nirmal jan so-ee. ||1||

Sing the Praise of the One, the Immaculate Lord; He is contained
within all.
The Cause of causes, the Almighty Lord God; whatever He wills,
comes to pass.
In an instant, He establishes and disestablishes; without Him,
there is no other.
He pervades the continents, solar systems, nether worlds, islands
and all worlds.
He alone understands, whom the Lord Himself instructs; he alone
is a pure and unstained being. ||1||

Jaitaree Mehlaa:5(Page:706)Jaitaree Mehlaa:5(Page:706)Jaitaree Mehlaa:5(Page:706)Jaitaree Mehlaa:5(Page:706)Jaitaree Mehlaa:5(Page:706)

THE SECOND DEED ONE MUST DO INTHE SECOND DEED ONE MUST DO INTHE SECOND DEED ONE MUST DO INTHE SECOND DEED ONE MUST DO INTHE SECOND DEED ONE MUST DO IN
SASASASASATSANGATSANGATSANGATSANGATSANGAT IS TO LISTENT IS TO LISTENT IS TO LISTENT IS TO LISTENT IS TO LISTEN

While sitting in the satsangat one must not only recite the Lord’s
Name but also listen carefully to one’s own recitation. He who listens
finds the magic of Guru Nanak DevJi’s words permeate through him.

Mutt vich rattan jawaahar manak Jay ikk gur ki sikh sunneeMutt vich rattan jawaahar manak Jay ikk gur ki sikh sunneeMutt vich rattan jawaahar manak Jay ikk gur ki sikh sunneeMutt vich rattan jawaahar manak Jay ikk gur ki sikh sunneeMutt vich rattan jawaahar manak Jay ikk gur ki sikh sunnee

Within the mind are gems, jewels and rubies, if you listen to the
Guru’s Teachings, even once

Japji (page2)Japji (page2)Japji (page2)Japji (page2)Japji (page2)
And

Nanak bhagtaan sada vigaas sunee-aydookh paap ka naasNanak bhagtaan sada vigaas sunee-aydookh paap ka naasNanak bhagtaan sada vigaas sunee-aydookh paap ka naasNanak bhagtaan sada vigaas sunee-aydookh paap ka naasNanak bhagtaan sada vigaas sunee-aydookh paap ka naas
O Nanak, the devotees are forever in bliss. Listening-pain and
sin are erased.          Japji (Page2)         Japji (Page2)         Japji (Page2)         Japji (Page2)         Japji (Page2)
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While sitting in the sangat every being must-

sarvanee sunee-ai rasnaa gaa-ee-ai hirdai Dhi-aa-ee-ai so-sarvanee sunee-ai rasnaa gaa-ee-ai hirdai Dhi-aa-ee-ai so-sarvanee sunee-ai rasnaa gaa-ee-ai hirdai Dhi-aa-ee-ai so-sarvanee sunee-ai rasnaa gaa-ee-ai hirdai Dhi-aa-ee-ai so-sarvanee sunee-ai rasnaa gaa-ee-ai hirdai Dhi-aa-ee-ai so-
ee.ee.ee.ee.ee.

Hear with your ears, and sing with your tongue, and meditate
within your heart on Him.

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:611)
Consciously listen while in the sangat. One must listen carefully to the
sermon or kirtan in the congregation with an unfaltering mind. If the
mind remains distracted and does not pay heed then as Baba kabir Ji
dictates, with a loving whip bring it back, and with the help of deep
awareness one must address this wavering mind saying.

chal ray baikunchal ray baikunchal ray baikunchal ray baikunchal ray baikunththththth     tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjheh lay eh lay eh lay eh lay eh lay tttttaara-o.aara-o.aara-o.aara-o.aara-o.
hicheh hicheh hicheh hicheh hicheh ttttta paraym kai chaabuk maara-o. ||2||a paraym kai chaabuk maara-o. ||2||a paraym kai chaabuk maara-o. ||2||a paraym kai chaabuk maara-o. ||2||a paraym kai chaabuk maara-o. ||2||

Come, and let me ride you to heaven.
If you hold back, then I shall strike you with the whip of spiritual
love. ||2||

Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Jee(Page:329)
One is to explain to this surly obtuse mind the superior fruits to be
gathered from listening to the Guru’s words. “O, my mind! If you listen
to the Guru’s teachings you will attain everlasting peace in this life and
bliss and joy here after”

har kaa simran sun man kaanee.har kaa simran sun man kaanee.har kaa simran sun man kaanee.har kaa simran sun man kaanee.har kaa simran sun man kaanee.
sususususukhkhkhkhkh paavahi har  paavahi har  paavahi har  paavahi har  paavahi har dddddu-aar paraanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.u-aar paraanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.u-aar paraanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.u-aar paraanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.u-aar paraanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Those who listen with their mind and ears to the Lord’s meditative
remembrance,
are blessed with peace at the Lord’s Gate, O mortal. ||1||Pause||

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:200)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:200)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:200)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:200)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:200)
O! My mind by listening to the Guru you will gain so much that to

measure it, is beyond your wildest dreams. By listening to the teachings
of ‘Naam’ dear mind, you will experience joy and bliss, your soul will
experience peace, and all hungers will be assuaged. The Lord’s Name
will remove all your suffering. The nectar filled Name will gain you
everlasting peace. The need to be accepted or looked up to by the
world too will cease and you will attain realization. Your honor will remain
intact in this world and in the after life. Therefore, my dear mind! Immerse
yourself in a meditative state of mind and unite your consciousness to
the divine Name.  Listening to the Lord’s Name, supernatural powers

become yours automatically. Listening to the Name, the nine cosmic
treasures become yours. Where listening to the Name, one receives
the priceless gift of contentment, there ‘Maya’ presents itself at the feet
of such a being who worships the divine Name. Meditating and listening
to the True Name, one attains the highest spiritual state of ‘Sahej’
(intuitive knowledge) where he abides in everlasting joy. O! Mind by
listening to the Name carefully, one’s soul is cleansed. Listening to the
Name, one learns the knack of keeping the mind in control. The
messengers of death do not trouble the being who listens to the Name.
Listening to the Guru’s wisdom, the darkness of ignorance is dispelled
and the soul is illuminated by True wisdom. By listening to the Name
one truly understands one’s inner self. Where by listening to the Lord’s
Name one attains the truest benefits there, all one’s sins too are
destroyed. The being then realizes his true Lord. He, who becomes the
Guru’s disciple, sits in the satsangat and listens to the Guru’s tenets,
finds that he radiantly faces the Lord in His abode.

naa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunnnnni-ai man rehsee-ai naamay saaNi-ai man rehsee-ai naamay saaNi-ai man rehsee-ai naamay saaNi-ai man rehsee-ai naamay saaNi-ai man rehsee-ai naamay saaNttttt aa-ee. aa-ee. aa-ee. aa-ee. aa-ee.
naa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunnnnni-ai man i-ai man i-ai man i-ai man i-ai man tttttaripaaripaaripaaripaaripattttt-ee-ai sa-ee-ai sa-ee-ai sa-ee-ai sa-ee-ai sabhbhbhbhbh     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh gavaa-ee. gavaa-ee. gavaa-ee. gavaa-ee. gavaa-ee.
naa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunnnnni-ai naa-o oopjai naamay vadi-aa-ee.i-ai naa-o oopjai naamay vadi-aa-ee.i-ai naa-o oopjai naamay vadi-aa-ee.i-ai naa-o oopjai naamay vadi-aa-ee.i-ai naa-o oopjai naamay vadi-aa-ee.
naamay hee sanaamay hee sanaamay hee sanaamay hee sanaamay hee sabhbhbhbhbh jaa jaa jaa jaa jaattttt pa pa pa pa pattttt naamay ga naamay ga naamay ga naamay ga naamay gattttt paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee. paa-ee.
gurmugurmugurmugurmugurmukhkhkhkhkh naam  naam  naam  naam  naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai Nanak liv laa-ee. ||6||i-aa-ee-ai Nanak liv laa-ee. ||6||i-aa-ee-ai Nanak liv laa-ee. ||6||i-aa-ee-ai Nanak liv laa-ee. ||6||i-aa-ee-ai Nanak liv laa-ee. ||6||
naa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunnnnni-ai sai-ai sai-ai sai-ai sai-ai sabhbhbhbhbh si si si si siDhDhDhDhDh hai ri hai ri hai ri hai ri hai riDhDhDhDhDh pi pi pi pi pichhchhchhchhchhai aavai.ai aavai.ai aavai.ai aavai.ai aavai.
naa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunnnnni-ai na-o nii-ai na-o nii-ai na-o nii-ai na-o nii-ai na-o niDhDhDhDhDh milai man chin milai man chin milai man chin milai man chin milai man chindddddi-aa paavai.i-aa paavai.i-aa paavai.i-aa paavai.i-aa paavai.
aa-ay suaa-ay suaa-ay suaa-ay suaa-ay sunnnnni-ai sani-ai sani-ai sani-ai sani-ai santttttoooookhkhkhkhkh ho-ay kavlaa charan  ho-ay kavlaa charan  ho-ay kavlaa charan  ho-ay kavlaa charan  ho-ay kavlaa charan DhDhDhDhDhi-aavai.i-aavai.i-aavai.i-aavai.i-aavai.
naa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunnnnni-ai sahj oopjai sehjay sui-ai sahj oopjai sehjay sui-ai sahj oopjai sehjay sui-ai sahj oopjai sehjay sui-ai sahj oopjai sehjay sukhkhkhkhkh paavai. paavai. paavai. paavai. paavai.
gurmagurmagurmagurmagurmatttttee naa-o paa-ee-ai Nanak guee naa-o paa-ee-ai Nanak guee naa-o paa-ee-ai Nanak guee naa-o paa-ee-ai Nanak guee naa-o paa-ee-ai Nanak gunnnnn gaavai. ||7|| gaavai. ||7|| gaavai. ||7|| gaavai. ||7|| gaavai. ||7||
naa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunnnnni-ai such sanjamo jam nayi-ai such sanjamo jam nayi-ai such sanjamo jam nayi-ai such sanjamo jam nayi-ai such sanjamo jam nayrhrhrhrhrh na aavai. na aavai. na aavai. na aavai. na aavai.
naa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunnnnni-ai i-ai i-ai i-ai i-ai ghghghghghat chaanat chaanat chaanat chaanat chaannnnnnaa aanHayr gavaavai.aa aanHayr gavaavai.aa aanHayr gavaavai.aa aanHayr gavaavai.aa aanHayr gavaavai.
naa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunnnnni-ai aap bui-ai aap bui-ai aap bui-ai aap bui-ai aap bujhjhjhjhjhee-ai laahaa naa-o paavai.ee-ai laahaa naa-o paavai.ee-ai laahaa naa-o paavai.ee-ai laahaa naa-o paavai.ee-ai laahaa naa-o paavai.
naa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunaa-ay sunnnnni-ai paap katee-ah nirmal sach paavai.i-ai paap katee-ah nirmal sach paavai.i-ai paap katee-ah nirmal sach paavai.i-ai paap katee-ah nirmal sach paavai.i-ai paap katee-ah nirmal sach paavai.
Nanak naa-ay suNanak naa-ay suNanak naa-ay suNanak naa-ay suNanak naa-ay sunnnnni-ai mui-ai mui-ai mui-ai mui-ai mukhkhkhkhkh ujlay naa-o gurmu ujlay naa-o gurmu ujlay naa-o gurmu ujlay naa-o gurmu ujlay naa-o gurmukhkhkhkhkh     DhDhDhDhDhi-aavai. ||8||i-aavai. ||8||i-aavai. ||8||i-aavai. ||8||i-aavai. ||8||

Hearing the Name, the mind is delighted. The Name brings peace
and tranquility.
Hearing the Name, the mind is satisfied, and all pains are taken
away.
Hearing the Name, one becomes famous; the Name brings
glorious greatness.
The Name brings all honor and status; through the Name,
salvation is obtained.
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The Gurmukh meditates on the Name; Nanak is lovingly attuned
to the Name. ||6||
Hearing the Name, all supernatural spiritual powers are obtained,
and wealth follows along.
Hearing the Name, the nine treasures are received, and the
mind’s desires are obtained.
Hearing the Name, contentment comes, and Maya meditates at
one’s feet.
Hearing the Name, intuitive peace and poise wells up.
Through the Guru’s Teachings, the Name is obtained; O Nanak,
sing His Glorious Praises. ||7||
Hearing the Name, one is blessed with purity and self-control,
and the
Messenger of Death will not draw near.
Hearing the Name, the heart is illumined, and darkness is
dispelled.
Hearing the Name, one comes to understand his own self, and
the profit of the Name is obtained.
Hearing the Name, sins are eradicated, and one meets the
Immaculate True Lord.
O Nanak, hearing the Name, one’s face becomes radiant. As
Gurmukh, meditate on the Name. ||8||

Saarang Mehlaa:1(Page:1240)Saarang Mehlaa:1(Page:1240)Saarang Mehlaa:1(Page:1240)Saarang Mehlaa:1(Page:1240)Saarang Mehlaa:1(Page:1240)
O! Mind just try to listen to the divine Name; you will be freed from

the cycle of birth and death. You will become fortunate, experiencing
the blossoming of your heart and soul because.

jo jo sunai raam jas nirmal jo jo sunai raam jas nirmal jo jo sunai raam jas nirmal jo jo sunai raam jas nirmal jo jo sunai raam jas nirmal tttttaa kaa janam maraaa kaa janam maraaa kaa janam maraaa kaa janam maraaa kaa janam marannnnn     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh
naasaa.naasaa.naasaa.naasaa.naasaa.
kaho Nanak paa-ee-ai vadkaho Nanak paa-ee-ai vadkaho Nanak paa-ee-ai vadkaho Nanak paa-ee-ai vadkaho Nanak paa-ee-ai vadbhbhbhbhbhaageeN man aageeN man aageeN man aageeN man aageeN man tttttan ho-ay bigaasaa.an ho-ay bigaasaa.an ho-ay bigaasaa.an ho-ay bigaasaa.an ho-ay bigaasaa.
||2||4||23||||2||4||23||||2||4||23||||2||4||23||||2||4||23||

Whoever listens to the Immaculate Praises of the Lord - his pains
of birth and death are dispelled.
Says Nanak, the Lord is found by great good fortune,
And then the mind and body blossom forth. ||2||4||23||

Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1208)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1208)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1208)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1208)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1208)
Therefore o!  Mind Listen to the Guru’s words in the sangat and then
incorporate them into your life thus earning the Guru’s pleasure. He
who listens to and toils on the divine Name earns the precious gift of …

Har ka simran sunn munn kaaniHar ka simran sunn munn kaaniHar ka simran sunn munn kaaniHar ka simran sunn munn kaaniHar ka simran sunn munn kaani
Such paavay har dwaar praaniSuch paavay har dwaar praaniSuch paavay har dwaar praaniSuch paavay har dwaar praaniSuch paavay har dwaar praani
Those who listen with their mind and ears to the Lord’s meditative
remembrance, are blessed with peace at the Lord’s Gate, O
mortal.

Gauri mehlaa:5(page200)Gauri mehlaa:5(page200)Gauri mehlaa:5(page200)Gauri mehlaa:5(page200)Gauri mehlaa:5(page200)
But if while sitting in the satsang your mind still evades listening to the
Name then :-

jam jam marai marai fir jammai.jam jam marai marai fir jammai.jam jam marai marai fir jammai.jam jam marai marai fir jammai.jam jam marai marai fir jammai.
bahubahubahubahubahuttttt sajaa-ay pa-i-aa  sajaa-ay pa-i-aa  sajaa-ay pa-i-aa  sajaa-ay pa-i-aa  sajaa-ay pa-i-aa dddddays lammai.ays lammai.ays lammai.ays lammai.ays lammai.

You shall be born and born again, and die and die again, only to
be reincarnated again.
You shall suffer terrible punishment, on your way to the land
beyond.

Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1020)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1020)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1020)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1020)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1020)
The above will be your lot in life.  One knows not how long and how

many kinds of life forms one may have to wander through, if one does
not make use of this precious life now. So, my mind! Become alert. Pay
attention and learn from the words of the fifth Guru Sahib because one
has received the precious gift of this human body after a long wait of

many life times. Make use of it.
ka-ee janam ka-ee janam ka-ee janam ka-ee janam ka-ee janam bhbhbhbhbha-ay keet paa-ay keet paa-ay keet paa-ay keet paa-ay keet patttttangaa.angaa.angaa.angaa.angaa.
ka-ee janam gaj meen kurangaa.ka-ee janam gaj meen kurangaa.ka-ee janam gaj meen kurangaa.ka-ee janam gaj meen kurangaa.ka-ee janam gaj meen kurangaa.
ka-ee janam panka-ee janam panka-ee janam panka-ee janam panka-ee janam pankhkhkhkhkhee sarap ho-i-o.ee sarap ho-i-o.ee sarap ho-i-o.ee sarap ho-i-o.ee sarap ho-i-o.
ka-ee janam haivar barika-ee janam haivar barika-ee janam haivar barika-ee janam haivar barika-ee janam haivar barikhkhkhkhkh jo-i-o. ||1|| jo-i-o. ||1|| jo-i-o. ||1|| jo-i-o. ||1|| jo-i-o. ||1||

In so many incarnations, you were a worm and an insect;
in so many incarnations, you were an elephant, a fish and a deer.
In so many incarnations, you were a bird and a snake.
In so many incarnations, you were yoked as an ox and a horse. ||1||

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:186)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:186)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:186)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:186)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:186)
Therefore

Mill jagdeesh Milan ki barriyaMill jagdeesh Milan ki barriyaMill jagdeesh Milan ki barriyaMill jagdeesh Milan ki barriyaMill jagdeesh Milan ki barriya
Chirrankaal eh deh sanjarriaChirrankaal eh deh sanjarriaChirrankaal eh deh sanjarriaChirrankaal eh deh sanjarriaChirrankaal eh deh sanjarria

Meet the Lord of the Universe - now is the time to meet Him.
After so very long, this human body was fashioned for you.

Gauri guareri mehlaa5(page176)Gauri guareri mehlaa5(page176)Gauri guareri mehlaa5(page176)Gauri guareri mehlaa5(page176)Gauri guareri mehlaa5(page176)
O, my mind! With great love, Satguru Sri Guru Nanak DevJi is trying to
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make us aware of the truth explaining to us with examples of a man
who needs to climb up to the roof top has to start from the bottom of
the ladder. While climbing, if he should fall, he has to start his journey
back from the bottom rung again.

The human body is the last rung of the ladder to our unification
with the Lord. The fifth SatguruJi states:-.

is pa-orhee tay jo nar chookai so aa-ay jaa-ay dukh paa-is pa-orhee tay jo nar chookai so aa-ay jaa-ay dukh paa-is pa-orhee tay jo nar chookai so aa-ay jaa-ay dukh paa-is pa-orhee tay jo nar chookai so aa-ay jaa-ay dukh paa-is pa-orhee tay jo nar chookai so aa-ay jaa-ay dukh paa-
idaa. ||2||idaa. ||2||idaa. ||2||idaa. ||2||idaa. ||2||

That human who misses this chance, shall suffer the pains of
coming and going in reincarnation. ||2||

Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1075)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1075)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1075)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1075)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(page:1075)
According to Baba Kabir Ji, one does not receive this body again and
again.

kabeer maanas janam kabeer maanas janam kabeer maanas janam kabeer maanas janam kabeer maanas janam dddddulamulamulamulamulambhbhbhbhbh hai ho-ay na baarai baar. hai ho-ay na baarai baar. hai ho-ay na baarai baar. hai ho-ay na baarai baar. hai ho-ay na baarai baar.
ji-o ban fal paakay ji-o ban fal paakay ji-o ban fal paakay ji-o ban fal paakay ji-o ban fal paakay bhbhbhbhbhu-ay gireh bahur na laageh daar. ||30||u-ay gireh bahur na laageh daar. ||30||u-ay gireh bahur na laageh daar. ||30||u-ay gireh bahur na laageh daar. ||30||u-ay gireh bahur na laageh daar. ||30||

Kabeer, it is so difficult to obtain this human body; it does not
just come over and over again.
It is like the ripe fruit on the tree; when it falls to the ground, it
cannot be re-attached to the branch. ||30||

Shalok kabeer Jee(Page:1366)Shalok kabeer Jee(Page:1366)Shalok kabeer Jee(Page:1366)Shalok kabeer Jee(Page:1366)Shalok kabeer Jee(Page:1366)
Therefore, on this last rung of the ladder of evolution we must take
strength and shelter in the Guru’s word and walk the Guru’s path.

Nanak leen Nanak leen Nanak leen Nanak leen Nanak leen bhbhbhbhbha-i-o gobina-i-o gobina-i-o gobina-i-o gobina-i-o gobinddddd si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee.
||3||11||||3||11||||3||11||||3||11||||3||11||

O Nanak, he merges with the Lord of the Universe, like water
with water. ||3||11||

Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page;633)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page;633)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page;633)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page;633)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page;633)
To attain the state of spiritual realization, one must sit in the

satsangat. The deed one must do is:-.

THE THIRD DEED IS TO SHARE THISTHE THIRD DEED IS TO SHARE THISTHE THIRD DEED IS TO SHARE THISTHE THIRD DEED IS TO SHARE THISTHE THIRD DEED IS TO SHARE THIS
TREASURE WITH OTHERSTREASURE WITH OTHERSTREASURE WITH OTHERSTREASURE WITH OTHERSTREASURE WITH OTHERS

Two chores must be done while sitting in the satsang. The third is
to be done when we come out of satsangat. When we come home and
engross ourselves in the hustle bustle of our daily lives amongst our

sons and daughters, brothers, relatives, friends and neighbors.  What
are we to do? ‘subhna nu kardaan’subhna nu kardaan’subhna nu kardaan’subhna nu kardaan’subhna nu kardaan’ i.e “Share this great treasure with
others”

The teachings of the Guru teach that what one has imbibed in the
satsang must be shared with all the above people. One must tell them,
“O! Guru loved ones; today I have heard the Guru’s teachings. For the
salvation of this precious life, you too must adopt the Guru’s teachings
in order to make a success of this precious life given to you.” Everyday,
inspire them with the true and righteous teachings of the Guru, imploring
them to adopt the right path. One must share the gift of the Guru’s
word with everyone. As one shares this gift with others, one day this
gift will bear fruit and their souls too begin to be dyed in the colour of
the love of the Lord and they too will then be able to stand in the queue
of those who are realized. Satguru, the fifth Patshah states:-

jaa ka-o har rang laago is jug meh so kahee-ajaa ka-o har rang laago is jug meh so kahee-ajaa ka-o har rang laago is jug meh so kahee-ajaa ka-o har rang laago is jug meh so kahee-ajaa ka-o har rang laago is jug meh so kahee-attttt hai sooraa. hai sooraa. hai sooraa. hai sooraa. hai sooraa.
aaaaaaaaaatttttam jiam jiam jiam jiam jinnnnnai sagal vas ai sagal vas ai sagal vas ai sagal vas ai sagal vas tttttaa kai jaa kaa saaa kai jaa kaa saaa kai jaa kaa saaa kai jaa kaa saaa kai jaa kaa satttttgur pooraa. ||1||gur pooraa. ||1||gur pooraa. ||1||gur pooraa. ||1||gur pooraa. ||1||

He alone is called a warrior, who is attached to the Lord’s Love
in this age.
Through the Perfect True Guru, he conquers his
own soul, and then everything comes under his control. ||1||

How is one dyed in the love of the Lord?
thththththaakur gaa-ee-ai aaaakur gaa-ee-ai aaaakur gaa-ee-ai aaaakur gaa-ee-ai aaaakur gaa-ee-ai aatttttam rang.am rang.am rang.am rang.am rang.
sarsarsarsarsarnnnnnee paavan naam ee paavan naam ee paavan naam ee paavan naam ee paavan naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aavan sahj samaavan sang. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aavan sahj samaavan sang. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aavan sahj samaavan sang. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aavan sahj samaavan sang. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aavan sahj samaavan sang. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Sing the Praises of the Lord and Master, with the love of your
soul.
Those who seek His Sanctuary, and meditate on the
Naam, the Name of the Lord, are blended with the Lord in celestial
peace. ||1||Pause||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(page:679)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(page:679)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(page:679)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(page:679)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(page:679)
When you become successful in ‘subhna nu kar daansubhna nu kar daansubhna nu kar daansubhna nu kar daansubhna nu kar daan’ i.e sharing this
treasure with others then SatguruJi will shower his immense love on
you. Not just love but also he will grace you with so many honors,
beyond your wildest dreams. The Guru Dev touches the dust under the
feet of such sikhs who contemplate and share the ‘word’ (shabad) with
others. Let us see what the Sodhi Sultan has to say about such sikhs.
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jan Nanak jan Nanak jan Nanak jan Nanak jan Nanak DhDhDhDhDhoooooooooorhrhrhrhrh mangai  mangai  mangai  mangai  mangai tttttis gursiis gursiis gursiis gursiis gursikhkhkhkhkh kee kee kee kee kee
jo aap japai avrah naam japaavai. ||2||jo aap japai avrah naam japaavai. ||2||jo aap japai avrah naam japaavai. ||2||jo aap japai avrah naam japaavai. ||2||jo aap japai avrah naam japaavai. ||2||

Servant Nanak begs for the dust of the feet of that
GurSikh, who himself chants the Naam, and inspires others to
chant it. ||2||

Shalok Mehlaa;5(page:306)Shalok Mehlaa;5(page:306)Shalok Mehlaa;5(page:306)Shalok Mehlaa;5(page:306)Shalok Mehlaa;5(page:306)
Those who after sitting in the satsang, endeavor to follow the words of
guru ji ‘har ka naam dhya-ey sunn subhna nu kar daan’har ka naam dhya-ey sunn subhna nu kar daan’har ka naam dhya-ey sunn subhna nu kar daan’har ka naam dhya-ey sunn subhna nu kar daan’har ka naam dhya-ey sunn subhna nu kar daan’ meaning
that after meditating in the congregation they spread the words of
gurbani, are indeed worthy. The great Sikh philosopher, Bhai sahib,
Bhai Gurdas ji who himself understood the tenets of Sikhism in great
depth and who lived those tenets practically, received great blessings
from the Guru’s. He says in his ‘Kavit Swaiya’s that, “from the tips of my
toes to the hair on my head, I am willing to sacrifice every inch of my
body. I am even willing to cut it to pieces and after burning it in the fires,
have the ashes ground to fine dust and sprinkled in all directions under
the feet of such sikhs who themselves worship the Lord in satsang and
help others to worship him too.”

He also says, “let the ashes of my body be strewn on those paths
which go to the satguru’s door, on which the sikhs walk at the crack of
dawn to. Let me be the dust under the feet of such gursikhs, so that the
touch of such sikhs may purify me. Let this sinner be thus blessed and
attain realization. O! Merciful gursikhs! Grant this sinner the dust of
your feet, that I too may cross this river of life to this realization and
illumination.” Such are the benedictions of even the dust of the feet of
gursikhs who live by the words of ‘Har  ka naam dhya-ey sunn subhna
nu kar daan’

Nukh sikh lau sagal ung rome rome karNukh sikh lau sagal ung rome rome karNukh sikh lau sagal ung rome rome karNukh sikh lau sagal ung rome rome karNukh sikh lau sagal ung rome rome kar
Kaat kaat sikhan kay charan purr vaari-ayKaat kaat sikhan kay charan purr vaari-ayKaat kaat sikhan kay charan purr vaari-ayKaat kaat sikhan kay charan purr vaari-ayKaat kaat sikhan kay charan purr vaari-ay
Agan jalai fun peesan pasai tahayAgan jalai fun peesan pasai tahayAgan jalai fun peesan pasai tahayAgan jalai fun peesan pasai tahayAgan jalai fun peesan pasai tahay
Lai udday pavan hu-ay anik prakaari-ayLai udday pavan hu-ay anik prakaari-ayLai udday pavan hu-ay anik prakaari-ayLai udday pavan hu-ay anik prakaari-ayLai udday pavan hu-ay anik prakaari-ay
Jutt kutt sikh pug dharray gur path praatJutt kutt sikh pug dharray gur path praatJutt kutt sikh pug dharray gur path praatJutt kutt sikh pug dharray gur path praatJutt kutt sikh pug dharray gur path praat
Taahu taahu maarag mai bhasam ko daari-ayTaahu taahu maarag mai bhasam ko daari-ayTaahu taahu maarag mai bhasam ko daari-ayTaahu taahu maarag mai bhasam ko daari-ayTaahu taahu maarag mai bhasam ko daari-ay
Tih pud padak charan liv laagi ruhayTih pud padak charan liv laagi ruhayTih pud padak charan liv laagi ruhayTih pud padak charan liv laagi ruhayTih pud padak charan liv laagi ruhay
Daya kai dyaal mohay patit udhaari-ayDaya kai dyaal mohay patit udhaari-ayDaya kai dyaal mohay patit udhaari-ayDaya kai dyaal mohay patit udhaari-ayDaya kai dyaal mohay patit udhaari-ay

Kabitt swaiya Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt swaiya Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt swaiya Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt swaiya Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt swaiya Bhai Gurdas ji
Great is the satsang and supreme are those guru beloved, who, in all
humility go to satsangat. While sitting in the satsang drenched in the
love of the Lord they worship His Name and listen to the lord’s glory.

Who ever encounters them they inspire that person also to walk the
Guru’s Path. Toiling in the direction shown by the Guru; their inner
consciousness is purified.

 ‘Maya’s ambassadors’ lust, anger, greed, and attachment too stop
troubling the being. By walking the path of truth and righteousness, the
being is praised and revered by the world. He who adopts the path of
reciting the name and then spreading its message need not wander
anywhere else. Toiling on this path, he earns the fruits of all eight holy
pilgrimages, all the sacrifices, and all acts of righteousness while sitting
at home. The need is to sit in the satsang. Through mind, speech and
deed, worship the Lord’s Name. Listen to the Guru’s teachings,
incorporate them into our lives and share them with others.

He on whom the Guru showers His grace receives this priceless
gift. This gift not only transforms a person into a supreme human being
but also transforms him into a man of deep wisdom. The Satguru is a
sacrifice unto such a Sikh who walks this path and realizes his lord.
The SatguruJi says that one is not purified by bathing in the month of
Maag (January) (which is considered auspicious). Only he is truly pure
on whom the Satguru showers His grace and this grace is earned only
by communion with the satsang, contemplation of His Name and then
bestowing this treasure upon other. Guru Sahib States

maamaamaamaamaaghghghghgh majan sang saa majan sang saa majan sang saa majan sang saa majan sang saaDhDhDhDhDhoo-aa oo-aa oo-aa oo-aa oo-aa DhDhDhDhDhoooooooooorhrhrhrhrhee kar isnaan.ee kar isnaan.ee kar isnaan.ee kar isnaan.ee kar isnaan.
har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam har kaa naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay sui-aa-ay sui-aa-ay sui-aa-ay sui-aa-ay sunnnnn sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbhnaa no kar naa no kar naa no kar naa no kar naa no kar dddddaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
janam karam mal ujanam karam mal ujanam karam mal ujanam karam mal ujanam karam mal utttttrai man rai man rai man rai man rai man tttttay jaa-ay gumaan.ay jaa-ay gumaan.ay jaa-ay gumaan.ay jaa-ay gumaan.ay jaa-ay gumaan.
kaam karokaam karokaam karokaam karokaam karoDhDhDhDhDh na mohee-ai binsai lo na mohee-ai binsai lo na mohee-ai binsai lo na mohee-ai binsai lo na mohee-ai binsai lobhbhbhbhbh su-aan. su-aan. su-aan. su-aan. su-aan.
sachai maarag chalsachai maarag chalsachai maarag chalsachai maarag chalsachai maarag chaldddddi-aa usi-aa usi-aa usi-aa usi-aa ustttttaaaaattttt karay jahaan. karay jahaan. karay jahaan. karay jahaan. karay jahaan.
aaaaathththththsasasasasaththththth     tttttirath sagal punn jee-a irath sagal punn jee-a irath sagal punn jee-a irath sagal punn jee-a irath sagal punn jee-a ddddda-i-aa parvaan.a-i-aa parvaan.a-i-aa parvaan.a-i-aa parvaan.a-i-aa parvaan.
jis no jis no jis no jis no jis no dddddayvai ayvai ayvai ayvai ayvai ddddda-i-aa kar so-ee puraa-i-aa kar so-ee puraa-i-aa kar so-ee puraa-i-aa kar so-ee puraa-i-aa kar so-ee purakhkhkhkhkh sujaan. sujaan. sujaan. sujaan. sujaan.
jinaa mili-aa parajinaa mili-aa parajinaa mili-aa parajinaa mili-aa parajinaa mili-aa parabhbhbhbhbh aap aap aap aap aapnnnnnaa Nanak aa Nanak aa Nanak aa Nanak aa Nanak tttttin kurbaan.in kurbaan.in kurbaan.in kurbaan.in kurbaan.
maamaamaamaamaaghghghghgh suchay say kaaN suchay say kaaN suchay say kaaN suchay say kaaN suchay say kaaNdhdhdhdhdhee-ah jin pooraa gur miharvaan. ||12||ee-ah jin pooraa gur miharvaan. ||12||ee-ah jin pooraa gur miharvaan. ||12||ee-ah jin pooraa gur miharvaan. ||12||ee-ah jin pooraa gur miharvaan. ||12||

In the month of Maagh, let your cleansing bath be the dust of the
Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.
Meditate and listen to the Name of the Lord, and give it to
everyone.
In this way, the filth of lifetimes of karma shall be removed, and
egotistical pride shall vanish from your mind.
Sexual desire and anger shall not seduce you, and the dog of
greed shall depart.
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Those who walk on the Path of Truth shall be praised throughout
the world.
Be kind to all beings-this is more meritorious than bathing at the
sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage and the giving of charity.
That person, upon whom the Lord bestows His Mercy, is a wise
person.
Nanak is a sacrifice to those who have merged with God.
In Maagh, they alone are known as true, unto whom the Perfect
Guru is Merciful. ||12||

Maajh Mehlaa’;5(Page:135)Maajh Mehlaa’;5(Page:135)Maajh Mehlaa’;5(Page:135)Maajh Mehlaa’;5(Page:135)Maajh Mehlaa’;5(Page:135)
This is the way to attend satsangat, to sit there and benefit from it. One
cannot put into words the greatness of satsangat.

Through satsangat, a prostitute like ‘Ganika’ was realized. All
because of satsang ‘Ajaamal’ was saved from the clutches of death’s
minions. All these graces come to us through satsangat. Sahib further
states

sangasangasangasangasangattttt kaa gun bahu kaa gun bahu kaa gun bahu kaa gun bahu kaa gun bahuttttt a a a a aDhDhDhDhDhikaa-ee paikaa-ee paikaa-ee paikaa-ee paikaa-ee parhrhrhrhrh soo-aa ganak soo-aa ganak soo-aa ganak soo-aa ganak soo-aa ganak
uuuuuDhDhDhDhDhaaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.

The virtues of the Sangat, the Holy Congregation, are so very
great. Even the prostitute was saved, by teaching the parrot to
speak the Lord’s Name.

Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:981)Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:981)Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:981)Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:981)Nat Mehlaa:4(Page:981)
baalmeekai ho-aa saabaalmeekai ho-aa saabaalmeekai ho-aa saabaalmeekai ho-aa saabaalmeekai ho-aa saaDhDhDhDhDhsang.sang.sang.sang.sang.
DhDhDhDhDharoo ka-o mili-aa har nisang. ||1||aroo ka-o mili-aa har nisang. ||1||aroo ka-o mili-aa har nisang. ||1||aroo ka-o mili-aa har nisang. ||1||aroo ka-o mili-aa har nisang. ||1||

Baalmeek found the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.
The Lord definitely met Dhroo. ||1||

Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1192)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1192)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1192)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1192)Basant Mehlaa:5(Page:1192)
Gurdwaray Ja-ey kai gurmukh Nao narayan kahiaaGurdwaray Ja-ey kai gurmukh Nao narayan kahiaaGurdwaray Ja-ey kai gurmukh Nao narayan kahiaaGurdwaray Ja-ey kai gurmukh Nao narayan kahiaaGurdwaray Ja-ey kai gurmukh Nao narayan kahiaa
Untkaal Jamdoot veykh putt narayan bolay chhahiyaUntkaal Jamdoot veykh putt narayan bolay chhahiyaUntkaal Jamdoot veykh putt narayan bolay chhahiyaUntkaal Jamdoot veykh putt narayan bolay chhahiyaUntkaal Jamdoot veykh putt narayan bolay chhahiya

Jamgun maaray har jannaa jaya surag jum dund na sahiya.Jamgun maaray har jannaa jaya surag jum dund na sahiya.Jamgun maaray har jannaa jaya surag jum dund na sahiya.Jamgun maaray har jannaa jaya surag jum dund na sahiya.Jamgun maaray har jannaa jaya surag jum dund na sahiya.

To rid oneself of the ego, to add to the treasure of the ‘Name’ within,
and to create enthusiasm in the mind towards one’s Maker, it is
imperative that each being adopt satsangat. Those who remain devoid
of it, according to the third Satguruji words are like beasts, there is no
difference between them. Beings devoid of the divine Name are like
thieves who have stolen from God. God gives this beautiful body to us.
He is the provider of every conceivable food and drink. We shamelessly

use all His provided gifts, but we never remember the provider or thank
Him for everything. That is why:-

bin sangbin sangbin sangbin sangbin sangtttttee saee saee saee saee sabhbhbhbhbh aisay raheh jaisay pas  aisay raheh jaisay pas  aisay raheh jaisay pas  aisay raheh jaisay pas  aisay raheh jaisay pas dhdhdhdhdhor.or.or.or.or.
jiniH keejiniH keejiniH keejiniH keejiniH keetttttay ay ay ay ay tttttisai na jaaisai na jaaisai na jaaisai na jaaisai na jaannnnnanHee bin naavai saanHee bin naavai saanHee bin naavai saanHee bin naavai saanHee bin naavai sabhbhbhbhbh chor. ||6|| chor. ||6|| chor. ||6|| chor. ||6|| chor. ||6||

Without the Sangat, the Company of the Holy, all remain like
beasts and animals.
They do not know the One who created them; without the Name,
all are thieves. ||6||

Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:427)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:427)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:427)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:427)Aasaa Mehlaa:3(Page:427)
The person who does ‘Nitnem’ (daily recommended prayers) everyday,
who according to the Guru’s way does meditation too, but does not do
Satsangat, such a guru beloved soul falls prey to the subtle ego within,
it begins to start killing the embryo of spirituality which had begun to
grow in side him. Such a being begins to pride himself on his Nitnem
and meditation thinking that I pray everyday and never miss doing the
Sukhmani Sahib prayer; I am also a traveler on the path of meditation
and contemplation. This kind of subtle pride (ego) while increasing
everyday, one day becomes a subtle wall in the path of this in spiritual
quest thus blocking his journey.

The seeker who has incorporated Nitnem into his daily life, who is
mindful of meditating everyday and who also makes it a point to sit in
satsangat daily, finds that from satsang he attains true knowledge and
wisdom that in satsang according to Guru Granth Sahib. :-

ik doo ik charhandee-aa ka-un jaanai mayraa naa-o jee-o.ik doo ik charhandee-aa ka-un jaanai mayraa naa-o jee-o.ik doo ik charhandee-aa ka-un jaanai mayraa naa-o jee-o.ik doo ik charhandee-aa ka-un jaanai mayraa naa-o jee-o.ik doo ik charhandee-aa ka-un jaanai mayraa naa-o jee-o.

Each of His soul-brides is better than the rest - who even knows
my name?

Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:762)
Whenever a Satsangi (who attends Satsang) being finds ego (pride)
paying his heart a visit and is trying to reside there, such a guru beloved
automatically becomes alert and does not allow conceit to make a
home in his heart. He explains to his mind saying, “O Mind! You do
Nitnem and Sukhmani Sahib and a little meditation everyday and feel
pride in doing so. but in the Satsang sit many a Guru loved ones who
not only do Nitnem and Sukhmani Sahib but who recite the Panj Granthi
(sacred book of the Sikhs containing five pious banis to be read) daily.
Not only this, they contemplate the Lord, meditating on His Name with
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every breath they take.” When one’s attention is directed to such Guru
loved devotees, then the film of fifth created by the ego on the mind will
be removed. It will come back to a state of humility and equipoise. Not
every one is fortunate enough to receive the gift of satsangat..Great
good fortune is required to attain Satsangat.

vadvadvadvadvadbhbhbhbhbhaagee saaaagee saaaagee saaaagee saaaagee saaDhDhDhDhDhsang paraapasang paraapasang paraapasang paraapasang paraapattttt     tttttin in in in in bhbhbhbhbhaytaaytaaytaaytaaytattttt     dddddurmaurmaurmaurmaurmattttt     khkhkhkhkho-o-o-o-o-
ee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
tttttin kee in kee in kee in kee in kee DhDhDhDhDhoor Nanak oor Nanak oor Nanak oor Nanak oor Nanak dddddaas baaaas baaaas baaaas baaaas baachhchhchhchhchhai jin har naam riai jin har naam riai jin har naam riai jin har naam riai jin har naam ridddddai paro-ai paro-ai paro-ai paro-ai paro-
ee. ||2||5||33||ee. ||2||5||33||ee. ||2||5||33||ee. ||2||5||33||ee. ||2||5||33||

By great good fortune, one obtains the Saadh Sangat, the
Company of the Holy. Meeting them, evil-mindedness is
eliminated.
Slave Nanak yearns for the dust of the feet of those,
who have woven the Lord’s Name into their hearts. ||2||5||33||

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;617)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;617)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;617)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;617)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;617)
Those who are fortunate enough to commune with the holy or pious,
find that pride and ego is extinguished from their hearts and the divine
Name comes to reside in their hearts forever. Then, through satsang,
they experience the nectar and bliss of the Lord’s Name. The mind
comes into a state of equipoise naturally. The fourth Guru DevJi, states.

sasasasasatttttsangasangasangasangasangattttt saa saa saa saa saaDhDhDhDhDh paa-ee vad paa-ee vad paa-ee vad paa-ee vad paa-ee vadbhbhbhbhbhaagee man chalaagee man chalaagee man chalaagee man chalaagee man chaltttttou ou ou ou ou bhbhbhbhbha-i-oa-i-oa-i-oa-i-oa-i-o
arooarooarooarooaroorhrhrhrhrhaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.

In the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, I found the
Holy, by great good fortune; my restless mind has been quieted.

Jaitsree Mehlaa:4(Page:698)Jaitsree Mehlaa:4(Page:698)Jaitsree Mehlaa:4(Page:698)Jaitsree Mehlaa:4(Page:698)Jaitsree Mehlaa:4(Page:698)
The above golden miracle plays it magic on the worshiper. This mind,
which runs around in ten different directions becomes still and calm.
When due to good fortune man receives the gift of satsangat, he also
receives the joyous nectar of the divine Name. Through its grace and
because of this spiritual joy the being’s consciousness becomes one
with the giver of everlasting joy, the Lord. Such a joyous, harmonious
soul then finds that it can quite naturally comes into a state of everlasting
equipoise (sahej)

A person who has attained the spiritual state of ‘sahej’ remains
detached from the worlds attachments and Maya. He rises above
anguish and sorrow, living life according to the will of God. All this
honor is the gift of sitting in the true congregation. Just as Guru Ramdas

Ji Maharaj. in Dhanasari Rag state…
sasasasasatttttsangasangasangasangasangattttt milai vad milai vad milai vad milai vad milai vadbhbhbhbhbhaag aag aag aag aag tttttaa har ras aav-ay jee-o.aa har ras aav-ay jee-o.aa har ras aav-ay jee-o.aa har ras aav-ay jee-o.aa har ras aav-ay jee-o.
an-an-an-an-an-dddddin rahai liv laa-ay in rahai liv laa-ay in rahai liv laa-ay in rahai liv laa-ay in rahai liv laa-ay ttttta sahj samaav-ay jee-o.a sahj samaav-ay jee-o.a sahj samaav-ay jee-o.a sahj samaav-ay jee-o.a sahj samaav-ay jee-o.
sahj samaavai sahj samaavai sahj samaavai sahj samaavai sahj samaavai tttttaa har man aa har man aa har man aa har man aa har man bhbhbhbhbhaavai saaavai saaavai saaavai saaavai sadddddaa aaa aaa aaa aaa attttteeeeeeeeeettttt bairaagee. bairaagee. bairaagee. bairaagee. bairaagee.
halahalahalahalahalattttt pala pala pala pala palattttt so so so so sobhbhbhbhbhaa jag anaa jag anaa jag anaa jag anaa jag antttttar raam naam liv laagee.ar raam naam liv laagee.ar raam naam liv laagee.ar raam naam liv laagee.ar raam naam liv laagee.
haraharaharaharaharakhkhkhkhkh sog  sog  sog  sog  sog ddddduhaa uhaa uhaa uhaa uhaa tttttay mukay mukay mukay mukay muktttttaa jo paraaa jo paraaa jo paraaa jo paraaa jo parabhbhbhbhbh karay so  karay so  karay so  karay so  karay so bhbhbhbhbhaav-ay.aav-ay.aav-ay.aav-ay.aav-ay.
sasasasasatttttsangasangasangasangasangattttt milai vad milai vad milai vad milai vad milai vadbhbhbhbhbhaag aag aag aag aag tttttaa har ras aav-ay jee-o. ||3||aa har ras aav-ay jee-o. ||3||aa har ras aav-ay jee-o. ||3||aa har ras aav-ay jee-o. ||3||aa har ras aav-ay jee-o. ||3||

By great good fortune, one joins the Sat Sangat, the
True Congregation; then, one comes to savor the subtle essence
of the Lord.
Night and day, he remains lovingly focused on the Lord; he
merges in celestial peace.
Merging in celestial peace, he becomes pleasing to the
Lord’s Mind; he remains forever unattached and untouched.
He receives honor in this world and the next, lovingly focused on
the Lord’s Name.
He is liberated from both pleasure and pain; he is pleased by
whatever God does.
By great good fortune, one joins the Sat Sangat, the
True Congregation, and then, one comes to savor the subtle
essence of the Lord. ||3||

Dhanaasree Mehlaa:45(Page;690)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:45(Page;690)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:45(Page;690)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:45(Page;690)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:45(Page;690)
Such grace and gifts of this world and the next and elimination of the
chronic illness of the ‘ego’ are attained only through satsangat. Therefore,
according to the Guru’s tenets every person must endeavor to improve
and ease one’s life here and for the future by communing in satsang.
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TO ELIMINATE THE EGO
THROUGH RECITATION AND

CONTEMPLATION OF THE ‘NAME’
Showing us the way to rid ourselves of the ego or ‘I’, the third

SatguruJi Sri Guru AmardasJi states in the ‘Srirag’ that drenched in
the love of the Guru’s word, reciting His Name the pride or ego can be
burnt away. The minds concept of me and mine are eliminated forever.

Bin preeti bhagat na hova-ee bin sabday tha-ey na pa-eyBin preeti bhagat na hova-ee bin sabday tha-ey na pa-eyBin preeti bhagat na hova-ee bin sabday tha-ey na pa-eyBin preeti bhagat na hova-ee bin sabday tha-ey na pa-eyBin preeti bhagat na hova-ee bin sabday tha-ey na pa-ey
Sabday haumay maari-ay maya ka bhram ja-eySabday haumay maari-ay maya ka bhram ja-eySabday haumay maari-ay maya ka bhram ja-eySabday haumay maari-ay maya ka bhram ja-eySabday haumay maari-ay maya ka bhram ja-ey
Naam padarath pa-ee-ay gurmukh sehaj subha-eyNaam padarath pa-ee-ay gurmukh sehaj subha-eyNaam padarath pa-ee-ay gurmukh sehaj subha-eyNaam padarath pa-ee-ay gurmukh sehaj subha-eyNaam padarath pa-ee-ay gurmukh sehaj subha-ey

Without love, there is no devotional worship. Without the Shabad,
no one finds acceptance. Through the Shabad, egotism is
conquered and subdued, and the illusion of Maya is dispelled.
The Gurmukh obtains the Treasure of the Naam with intuitive
ease

Sri raag mehlaa:3(page67)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page67)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page67)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page67)Sri raag mehlaa:3(page67)
The clasp of the ego, me and mine is very attractive to the mind. Those
who ignore the Guru’s advice have not only been enticed away by Maya
but are ultimately consumed by it. Those who have turned away from
God and have placed all their affections in Maya (worldly pleasures
and illusion) find that the ego does not let go of such a being and he
remains under its influence forever. However if we clutch on to the
Guru’s word, through the grace of the divine Name, the ego’s influence
can be eradicated completely. The moment the influence of the ego
leaves the mind, both mind and body become purified and the divine
Name comes to reside in the mind forever. Further GurdevJi states
that the ingredient required to vanquish Maya is the one and only divine
name.

ha-umai mamha-umai mamha-umai mamha-umai mamha-umai mamtttttaa mohaa mohaa mohaa mohaa mohnnnnnee manmuee manmuee manmuee manmuee manmukhkhkhkhkhaa no ga-ee aa no ga-ee aa no ga-ee aa no ga-ee aa no ga-ee khkhkhkhkhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
jo mohi jo mohi jo mohi jo mohi jo mohi dddddoojai chioojai chioojai chioojai chioojai chittttt laa-i laa-i laa-i laa-i laa-iddddday ay ay ay ay tttttinaa vi-aap rahee laptaa-ay.inaa vi-aap rahee laptaa-ay.inaa vi-aap rahee laptaa-ay.inaa vi-aap rahee laptaa-ay.inaa vi-aap rahee laptaa-ay.
gur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabaddddd parjaalee-ai  parjaalee-ai  parjaalee-ai  parjaalee-ai  parjaalee-ai tttttaa ayh vichahu jaa-ay.aa ayh vichahu jaa-ay.aa ayh vichahu jaa-ay.aa ayh vichahu jaa-ay.aa ayh vichahu jaa-ay.
tttttan man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man aa-ay.an man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man aa-ay.an man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man aa-ay.an man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man aa-ay.an man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man aa-ay.
Nanak maa-i-aa kaa maaraNanak maa-i-aa kaa maaraNanak maa-i-aa kaa maaraNanak maa-i-aa kaa maaraNanak maa-i-aa kaa maarannnnn har naam hai gurmu har naam hai gurmu har naam hai gurmu har naam hai gurmu har naam hai gurmukhkhkhkhkh paa-i-aa paa-i-aa paa-i-aa paa-i-aa paa-i-aa
jaa-ay. ||1||jaa-ay. ||1||jaa-ay. ||1||jaa-ay. ||1||jaa-ay. ||1||

By egotism and pride, the self-willed manmukhs are enticed,
and consumed.
Those who center their consciousness on duality are caught in
it, and remain stuck.
But when it is burnt away by the Word of the Guru’s Shabad,
only then does it depart from within.
The body and mind become radiant and bright, and the Naam,
the
Name of the Lord, comes to dwell within the mind.
O Nanak, the Lord’s Name is the antidote to Maya; the Gurmukh
obtains it. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:513)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:513)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:513)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:513)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:513)
The pull of the ego has a great effect on man. Because of this ego,
man falls prey to the influence of Maya. One cannot kill the ego through
one’s own efforts nor can it be sold in some shop to rid our selves of its
menace. The only way to do so is through the recitation of the Lord’s
Name. Recitation of the Lord’s Name burns away the ego. The mind
and the body are purified. Therefore it is clear that the ingredients to kill
Maya is the Name alone, and.

ha-umai maa-i-aa mohnee doojai lagai jaa-ay.ha-umai maa-i-aa mohnee doojai lagai jaa-ay.ha-umai maa-i-aa mohnee doojai lagai jaa-ay.ha-umai maa-i-aa mohnee doojai lagai jaa-ay.ha-umai maa-i-aa mohnee doojai lagai jaa-ay.
naa ih maaree na marai naa ih hat vikaa-ay.naa ih maaree na marai naa ih hat vikaa-ay.naa ih maaree na marai naa ih hat vikaa-ay.naa ih maaree na marai naa ih hat vikaa-ay.naa ih maaree na marai naa ih hat vikaa-ay.
gur kai sabad parjaalee-ai taa ih vichahu jaa-ay.gur kai sabad parjaalee-ai taa ih vichahu jaa-ay.gur kai sabad parjaalee-ai taa ih vichahu jaa-ay.gur kai sabad parjaalee-ai taa ih vichahu jaa-ay.gur kai sabad parjaalee-ai taa ih vichahu jaa-ay.
tan man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man aa-ay.tan man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man aa-ay.tan man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man aa-ay.tan man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man aa-ay.tan man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man aa-ay.
Nanak maa-i-aa kaa maaran sabad hai gurmukh paa-i-aaNanak maa-i-aa kaa maaran sabad hai gurmukh paa-i-aaNanak maa-i-aa kaa maaran sabad hai gurmukh paa-i-aaNanak maa-i-aa kaa maaran sabad hai gurmukh paa-i-aaNanak maa-i-aa kaa maaran sabad hai gurmukh paa-i-aa
jaa-ay. ||2||jaa-ay. ||2||jaa-ay. ||2||jaa-ay. ||2||jaa-ay. ||2||

Through egotism, fascination with Maya has trapped them in
duality.
It cannot be killed, it does not die, and it cannot be sold in a
store.
Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, it is burnt away, and
then it departs from within.
The body and mind become pure, and the Naam, the Name of
the Lord, comes to dwell within the mind.
O Nanak, the Shabad is the killer of Maya; the Gurmukh obtains
it. ||2||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:853)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:853)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:853)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:853)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:853)
The third Guru Sahib Guru Amardass Ji states that what ever the Creator
does definitely happens, but only those seekers who through recitation
of the divine Name have destroyed their ego or ‘I’ concepts know this
reality.
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karkarkarkarkartttttaa karay so nihcha-o hovai.aa karay so nihcha-o hovai.aa karay so nihcha-o hovai.aa karay so nihcha-o hovai.aa karay so nihcha-o hovai.
gur kai sabgur kai sabgur kai sabgur kai sabgur kai sabddddday ha-umai ay ha-umai ay ha-umai ay ha-umai ay ha-umai khkhkhkhkhovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.

Whatever the Creator does, surely comes to pass.
Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, egotism is consumed.

Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1062)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1062)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1062)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1062)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1062)
Elaborating on the power of Maya, Satguru Guru Arjun Dev Ji states
that in this three dimensional world, in all four directions of this earth
Maya has it profound effect on all. Those who perform sacrificial rites,
who bathe at pilgrimages, perform austerities, the worshipers, devotees;
no one is immune to its effects. The poor being is helpless before Maya.
The power of Maya is extremely potent; a being cannot escape its
influence. Only through the grace of the Satguru, when the soul takes
shelter in the Lord and by the Guru’s bestowed ‘Naam’ recitation can it
escape its clutches. Singing the virtues of the Lord the vices of Maya
disappear and the soul is rescued from its ill effects.

jin keenay vas apunai jin keenay vas apunai jin keenay vas apunai jin keenay vas apunai jin keenay vas apunai tttttarai guarai guarai guarai guarai gunnnnn     bhbhbhbhbhavaavaavaavaavannnnn cha cha cha cha chatttttur sansaaraa.ur sansaaraa.ur sansaaraa.ur sansaaraa.ur sansaaraa.
jag isnaan jag isnaan jag isnaan jag isnaan jag isnaan tttttaap thaan aap thaan aap thaan aap thaan aap thaan khkhkhkhkhanday ki-aa ih jananday ki-aa ih jananday ki-aa ih jananday ki-aa ih jananday ki-aa ih janttttt vichaaraa. ||1|| vichaaraa. ||1|| vichaaraa. ||1|| vichaaraa. ||1|| vichaaraa. ||1||
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh kee ot gahee  kee ot gahee  kee ot gahee  kee ot gahee  kee ot gahee ttttta-o a-o a-o a-o a-o chhchhchhchhchhooto.ooto.ooto.ooto.ooto.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDh parsaa parsaa parsaa parsaa parsaaddddd har har har gaa-ay bi har har har gaa-ay bi har har har gaa-ay bi har har har gaa-ay bi har har har gaa-ay bikhkhkhkhkhai bi-aaai bi-aaai bi-aaai bi-aaai bi-aaDhDhDhDhDh     tttttab hooto.ab hooto.ab hooto.ab hooto.ab hooto.
||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.

She controls the three qualities and the four directions of the
world.
She destroys sacrificial feasts, cleansing baths,
penances and sacred places of pilgrimage; what is this poor
person to do? ||1||
I grasped God’s Support and Protection, and then I was
emancipated.
By the Grace of the Holy Saints, I sang the Praises of the Lord,
Har, Har, Har, and my sins and afflictions were taken away.
||1||Pause||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:673)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:673)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:673)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:673)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:673)
In this world, only he is ‘true’ who has eliminated the ego or ‘I’ and the
five vices from his ‘soul’. Where such a being himself attains salvation,
there he also helps redeem his entire family. Lust, anger, greed,
attachment pride and false ego are destroyed only through the Guru’s
‘shabad’ (word). No other method is successful.

so jan saachaa je ha-umai maarai.so jan saachaa je ha-umai maarai.so jan saachaa je ha-umai maarai.so jan saachaa je ha-umai maarai.so jan saachaa je ha-umai maarai.
gur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabaddddd panch san panch san panch san panch san panch sanghghghghghaarai.aarai.aarai.aarai.aarai.

aap aap aap aap aap tttttarai saglay kul arai saglay kul arai saglay kul arai saglay kul arai saglay kul tttttaarai. ||4||aarai. ||4||aarai. ||4||aarai. ||4||aarai. ||4||

Those humble beings are true, who conquer their ego.
Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, they conquer the five
thieves.
They save themselves, and save all their generations as well. ||4||

Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:230)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:230)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:230)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:230)Gauree Mehlaa:3(Page:230)
In the ‘Suhi Raag’, Satguru Sri Guru RamdasJi Maharaj repeatedly
places in our laps the means to rid ourselves of this illness of ‘me’ and
‘mine Saying, “Oh, God’s children! In the hearts of those beings, the
Lord resides, find is their false ego, eliminated and all their sickness too
vanish and their souls become disease free.” Such men of God attain
the highest state of God realization.

jin kai anjin kai anjin kai anjin kai anjin kai antttttar vasi-aa mayraa har har ar vasi-aa mayraa har har ar vasi-aa mayraa har har ar vasi-aa mayraa har har ar vasi-aa mayraa har har tttttin kay sain kay sain kay sain kay sain kay sabhbhbhbhbh rog gavaa- rog gavaa- rog gavaa- rog gavaa- rog gavaa-
ay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
tttttay mukaay mukaay mukaay mukaay mukattttt     bhbhbhbhbha-ay jin har naam a-ay jin har naam a-ay jin har naam a-ay jin har naam a-ay jin har naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa i-aa-i-aa tttttin paviin paviin paviin paviin pavittttt param param param param param
papapapapaddddd paa-ay. ||1|| paa-ay. ||1|| paa-ay. ||1|| paa-ay. ||1|| paa-ay. ||1||
mayray raam har jan aarog mayray raam har jan aarog mayray raam har jan aarog mayray raam har jan aarog mayray raam har jan aarog bhbhbhbhbha-ay.a-ay.a-ay.a-ay.a-ay.
gur bachnee jinaa japi-aa mayraa har har gur bachnee jinaa japi-aa mayraa har har gur bachnee jinaa japi-aa mayraa har har gur bachnee jinaa japi-aa mayraa har har gur bachnee jinaa japi-aa mayraa har har tttttin kay ha-umaiin kay ha-umaiin kay ha-umaiin kay ha-umaiin kay ha-umai
rog ga-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.rog ga-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.rog ga-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.rog ga-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.rog ga-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Those beings, within whose inner selves my Lord,
Har, Har, dwells - all their diseases are cured.
They alone become liberated, who meditate on the
Name of the Lord; they obtain the supreme status. ||1||
O my Lord, the Lord’s humble servants become healthy.
Those who meditate on my Lord, Har, Har, through the
Word of the Guru’s Teachings, are rid of the disease of ego.
||1||Pause||

Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:735)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:735)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:735)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:735)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:735)
Satguru Nanak Patshahah in the ‘Prabhati Raag’ has given us the means
to acquire loving devotion, to rid the mind of the false ego and bring it to
a spiritual state of equipoise (sehej) explaining  that by adopting the
Guru’s path one is gifted with loving devotion. Toiling on the Guru’s
bestowed gift of the ‘Naam’ the false ego, ‘me’ and ‘mine’ is eliminated.
When this ego is removed the mind becomes still and stops its aimless
wandering by coming into a state of ‘sehaj’ (stillness)
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bhbhbhbhbhaa-o aa-o aa-o aa-o aa-o bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt gurma gurma gurma gurma gurmatttttee paa-ay.ee paa-ay.ee paa-ay.ee paa-ay.ee paa-ay.
ha-umai vichahu sabaha-umai vichahu sabaha-umai vichahu sabaha-umai vichahu sabaha-umai vichahu sabaddddd jalaa-ay. jalaa-ay. jalaa-ay. jalaa-ay. jalaa-ay.
DhDhDhDhDhaavaaavaaavaaavaaavattttt raa raa raa raa raakhkhkhkhkhai ai ai ai ai thththththaak rahaa-ay.aak rahaa-ay.aak rahaa-ay.aak rahaa-ay.aak rahaa-ay.
sachaa naam man vasaa-ay. ||4||sachaa naam man vasaa-ay. ||4||sachaa naam man vasaa-ay. ||4||sachaa naam man vasaa-ay. ||4||sachaa naam man vasaa-ay. ||4||

Through the Guru’s Teachings, one achieves loving devotional
worship.
The Shabad burns away egotism from within.
The wandering mind is restrained and held in its place.
The True Name is enshrined in the mind. ||4||

Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:1(Page:1342)
The third Gurudev, Satguru AmardasJi states that those gursikhs who
with single-minded concentration have contemplated the Lord’s Name,
Such sikhs faces are always radiant and pure in the Lord’s court. Due
to their love for the divine Name, such Guru loved ones drink of the
nectar of the true ‘Naam’ at all times. Dear brothers! Such Guru
devotees receive the highest honor and respect in this world and the
Lord’s abode.

Therefore, one must always contemplate the Lord’s Name that
throws out the impurities of the false ego from the heart.

Jinni ikk munn naam dhyai-ya gurmati vichaarJinni ikk munn naam dhyai-ya gurmati vichaarJinni ikk munn naam dhyai-ya gurmati vichaarJinni ikk munn naam dhyai-ya gurmati vichaarJinni ikk munn naam dhyai-ya gurmati vichaar
Tin kay much sudd ujlay tit suchay darbarTin kay much sudd ujlay tit suchay darbarTin kay much sudd ujlay tit suchay darbarTin kay much sudd ujlay tit suchay darbarTin kay much sudd ujlay tit suchay darbar
O-ay amrit peevay sada sada suchay naam piyaarO-ay amrit peevay sada sada suchay naam piyaarO-ay amrit peevay sada sada suchay naam piyaarO-ay amrit peevay sada sada suchay naam piyaarO-ay amrit peevay sada sada suchay naam piyaar
Bhai ray gurmukh sada putt ho-ayBhai ray gurmukh sada putt ho-ayBhai ray gurmukh sada putt ho-ayBhai ray gurmukh sada putt ho-ayBhai ray gurmukh sada putt ho-ay
Har har sada dhyai-ay mull haumay kudday dho-ayHar har sada dhyai-ay mull haumay kudday dho-ayHar har sada dhyai-ay mull haumay kudday dho-ayHar har sada dhyai-ay mull haumay kudday dho-ayHar har sada dhyai-ay mull haumay kudday dho-ay

Those who meditate single-mindedly on the Naam, and
contemplate the Teachings of the Guru-their faces are forever
radiant in the Court of the True Lord. They drink in the Ambrosial
Nectar forever and ever, and they love the True Name.  O Siblings
of Destiny, the Gurmukhs are honored forever. They meditate
forever on the Lord, Har, Har, and they wash off the filth of egotism

Sri raag mehlaa:3(PAGE28)Sri raag mehlaa:3(PAGE28)Sri raag mehlaa:3(PAGE28)Sri raag mehlaa:3(PAGE28)Sri raag mehlaa:3(PAGE28)
In the ‘Gujari Raag’ Guru Arjun DevJi makes it even move clear saying,
“every being is entangled in an egoistic mind, influenced by Maya’s ill
effects. Such a bent of mind and one’s pride in worldly possessions of
Maya is actually a grave and chronic illness. That fortunate soul who is
blessed by the omnipotent Guru with the cure of ‘Naam’ finds all his
sorrows are washed away.”

ahaN-buahaN-buahaN-buahaN-buahaN-buDhDhDhDhDh baho sa baho sa baho sa baho sa baho saghghghghghan maa-i-aa mahaa an maa-i-aa mahaa an maa-i-aa mahaa an maa-i-aa mahaa an maa-i-aa mahaa dddddeeraeeraeeraeeraeeraghghghghgh rog. rog. rog. rog. rog.
har naam a-uhar naam a-uhar naam a-uhar naam a-uhar naam a-ukhkhkhkhkhaaaaaDhDhDhDhDh gur naam  gur naam  gur naam  gur naam  gur naam dddddeeno karaeeno karaeeno karaeeno karaeeno karannnnn kaara kaara kaara kaara kaarannnnn jog. ||1|| jog. ||1|| jog. ||1|| jog. ||1|| jog. ||1||

Intellectual egotism and great love for Maya are the most serious
chronic diseases.
The Lord’s Name is the medicine, which is potent to cure
everything.
The Guru has given me the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

Goojree Mehlaa:5(Page:502)Goojree Mehlaa:5(Page:502)Goojree Mehlaa:5(Page:502)Goojree Mehlaa:5(Page:502)Goojree Mehlaa:5(Page:502)
The whole of the Guru’s Bani is a path illuminator on how to rid one’s
self of the false ego, ‘me’ and ‘mine’ through satsangat and the recitation
of the Name. So therefore, every being must save himself from the five
vices of Maya and the grave illness of false pride through satsangat
and must contemplate on the Name. Let us take guidance from Baba
NaamdevJi’s words

oooooooooothththththaaaaattttt bai bai bai bai baithththththaaaaattttt sova sova sova sova sovattttt     DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.
maarag chalamaarag chalamaarag chalamaarag chalamaarag chalattttt haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1|| haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1|| haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1|| haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1|| haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1||

While standing up, and sitting down, and even while asleep,
meditate on the Lord.
Walking on the Way, sing the Praises of the Lord. ||1||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:386)
oooooooooothththththaaaaattttt bai bai bai bai baithththththaaaaattttt har har  har har  har har  har har  har har DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai an-i-aa-ee-ai an-i-aa-ee-ai an-i-aa-ee-ai an-i-aa-ee-ai an-dddddin sukariin sukariin sukariin sukariin sukarittttt karee-ai. karee-ai. karee-ai. karee-ai. karee-ai.
||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.
While standing up and sitting down, meditate on the
Lord’s Name. Night and day, do good deeds. ||1||Pause||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:621)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:621)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:621)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:621)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:621)
In addition, incorporate them into our lives to make our life in this earth
worthwhile. He who adopts this path finds that:-

safal safal safal safal safal safal safal safal safal safal bhbhbhbhbha-ee safal jaaa-ee safal jaaa-ee safal jaaa-ee safal jaaa-ee safal jaatttttraa.raa.raa.raa.raa.
aavaaavaaavaaavaaavannnnn jaa jaa jaa jaa jaannnnn rahay milay saa rahay milay saa rahay milay saa rahay milay saa rahay milay saaDhDhDhDhDhaa. ||1|| rahaa-o aa. ||1|| rahaa-o aa. ||1|| rahaa-o aa. ||1|| rahaa-o aa. ||1|| rahaa-o dddddoojaa. ||1||3||oojaa. ||1||3||oojaa. ||1||3||oojaa. ||1||3||oojaa. ||1||3||.

My Yatra, my life pilgrimage, has become fruitful, fruitful, fruitful.
My comings and goings have ended, since I met the Holy Saint. ||1||Second
Pause||1||3||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:687)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:687)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:687)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:687)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:687)
The above verse describes them beautifully.
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 TO PRAY FOR THE
ELIMINATION OF THE EGO

(PRIDE)
When from deep within a seeker’s heart after having let go of

one’s sense of self arises an echo of pain, an emotional longing filled
prayer, a love filled supplication, a humble prayer drenched in love of
the Lord and an unconditional surrender of love and devotion reaches
the Guru’s feet. The Satguru Ji is compelled by this unconditional
surrender, this love filled cry, this inner longing for him to shower his
immeasurable grace upon the seeker enriching him beyond compare.
The seeker is bestowed, limitless grace, which he could never have
received even after toiling for it for many a lifetime.

Such a prayer before the Guru and God is an appeal for mercy,
which involves no obstinacy, no claims, and no pride. It is a pure
unconditional surrender. Here one is to pray in a humble state of mind
such that…

ik Nanak kee arik Nanak kee arik Nanak kee arik Nanak kee arik Nanak kee ardddddaas jay aas jay aas jay aas jay aas jay tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDh     bhbhbhbhbhaavsee.aavsee.aavsee.aavsee.aavsee.

Nanak makes this one prayer: if it pleases Your Will,
Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page;752)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page;752)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page;752)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page;752)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page;752)

dddddu-ay kar jou-ay kar jou-ay kar jou-ay kar jou-ay kar jorhrhrhrhrh kara-o ar kara-o ar kara-o ar kara-o ar kara-o ardddddaas.aas.aas.aas.aas.
tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDh     bhbhbhbhbhaavai aavai aavai aavai aavai tttttaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aaaa aannnnneh raas.eh raas.eh raas.eh raas.eh raas.

Pressing my palms together, I offer my prayer;
if it pleases You, Lord, please bless me and fulfill me.

Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page;737)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page;737)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page;737)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page;737)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page;737)
binabinabinabinabinattttt kara-o ar kara-o ar kara-o ar kara-o ar kara-o ardddddaas sunhu jay aas sunhu jay aas sunhu jay aas sunhu jay aas sunhu jay thththththaakur aakur aakur aakur aakur bhbhbhbhbhaavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.

Please listen to my prayer, if it pleases You, O my Lord and
Master.

Swaiyas Mehlaa:5(Page:1386)Swaiyas Mehlaa:5(Page:1386)Swaiyas Mehlaa:5(Page:1386)Swaiyas Mehlaa:5(Page:1386)Swaiyas Mehlaa:5(Page:1386)
In addition, along with this one is to plead before the Satguru as

follows:-
tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDhno no no no no chhchhchhchhchhod jaa-ee-ai paraod jaa-ee-ai paraod jaa-ee-ai paraod jaa-ee-ai paraod jaa-ee-ai parabhbhbhbhbh kaiN  kaiN  kaiN  kaiN  kaiN DhDhDhDhDhar.ar.ar.ar.ar.
aan na bee-aa aan na bee-aa aan na bee-aa aan na bee-aa aan na bee-aa tttttayree samsar.ayree samsar.ayree samsar.ayree samsar.ayree samsar.

If I were to renounce You, God, unto whom could I turn?
There is no other, comparable to You.

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:371)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:371)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:371)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:371)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:371)

mai mai mai mai mai tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh bin avar na ko-ay na bin avar na ko-ay na bin avar na ko-ay na bin avar na ko-ay na bin avar na ko-ay nadddddar nihaalee-ai. ||9||16||ar nihaalee-ai. ||9||16||ar nihaalee-ai. ||9||16||ar nihaalee-ai. ||9||16||ar nihaalee-ai. ||9||16||

Without You, I have no other at all; please, bless me with Your
Glance of Grace. ||9||16||

Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:420)
mai mai mai mai mai tttttaaaaaaaaaannnnn     dddddeebaaeebaaeebaaeebaaeebaannnnn     tttttoohai mayray su-aamee mai oohai mayray su-aamee mai oohai mayray su-aamee mai oohai mayray su-aamee mai oohai mayray su-aamee mai tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDh aagai aagai aagai aagai aagai
ararararardddddaas.aas.aas.aas.aas.
mai hor thaa-o naahee jis peh kara-o baynanmai hor thaa-o naahee jis peh kara-o baynanmai hor thaa-o naahee jis peh kara-o baynanmai hor thaa-o naahee jis peh kara-o baynanmai hor thaa-o naahee jis peh kara-o baynantttttee mayraa ee mayraa ee mayraa ee mayraa ee mayraa ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh
sususususukhkhkhkhkh     tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh hee paas. ||2|| hee paas. ||2|| hee paas. ||2|| hee paas. ||2|| hee paas. ||2||

You alone are my strength, and my Court, O my Lord and Master;
unto You alone I pray.
There is no other place where I can offer my prayers; I can tell
my pains and pleasures only to You. ||2||

Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:735)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:735)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:735)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:735)Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:735)
Dear Lord

mai mai mai mai mai tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh bin baylee ko nahee  bin baylee ko nahee  bin baylee ko nahee  bin baylee ko nahee  bin baylee ko nahee tttttoo anoo anoo anoo anoo anttttt sa sa sa sa sakhkhkhkhkhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.

I have no other friend except You; in the end, You alone will be
my Companion and Support.

Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page:792)Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page:792)Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page:792)Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page:792)Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page:792)
Renouncing dependence on all others, one is to call out to the SatguruJi
saying

kis hee ko-ee ko-ay makis hee ko-ee ko-ay makis hee ko-ee ko-ay makis hee ko-ee ko-ay makis hee ko-ee ko-ay manjnjnjnjnj nimaa nimaa nimaa nimaa nimaannnnnee ik ee ik ee ik ee ik ee ik tttttoo.oo.oo.oo.oo.

Some people have others, but I am forlorn and dishonored; I
have only You, Lord.

Vaar Soohee Mehlaa:2(Page:791)Vaar Soohee Mehlaa:2(Page:791)Vaar Soohee Mehlaa:2(Page:791)Vaar Soohee Mehlaa:2(Page:791)Vaar Soohee Mehlaa:2(Page:791)
One’s prayer must be one of complete positivism, faith, patience

and devotion. The petitioner must never have a dejected frame of mind.
One’s prayer must be of optimism. It would help to keep Bhai Veer
Singh ji’s inspiration in mind.he writes

Vichh ja vaang duleechay dar tayVichh ja vaang duleechay dar tayVichh ja vaang duleechay dar tayVichh ja vaang duleechay dar tayVichh ja vaang duleechay dar tay
Vichhia rauh munn, vichhia rauhVichhia rauh munn, vichhia rauhVichhia rauh munn, vichhia rauhVichhia rauh munn, vichhia rauhVichhia rauh munn, vichhia rauh
Jor na koi huth na rattiJor na koi huth na rattiJor na koi huth na rattiJor na koi huth na rattiJor na koi huth na ratti
Aapa bhaita dhar kay bauhAapa bhaita dhar kay bauhAapa bhaita dhar kay bauhAapa bhaita dhar kay bauhAapa bhaita dhar kay bauh
Dhartee jivain dhar ashanDhartee jivain dhar ashanDhartee jivain dhar ashanDhartee jivain dhar ashanDhartee jivain dhar ashan
Mehraan meeh udeekaan vichMehraan meeh udeekaan vichMehraan meeh udeekaan vichMehraan meeh udeekaan vichMehraan meeh udeekaan vich
Mehraan meeh varsaavan vaalaMehraan meeh varsaavan vaalaMehraan meeh varsaavan vaalaMehraan meeh varsaavan vaalaMehraan meeh varsaavan vaala
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Truthsi aapay tayra shauhTruthsi aapay tayra shauhTruthsi aapay tayra shauhTruthsi aapay tayra shauhTruthsi aapay tayra shauh
Lay down infront of god’s door like a matay down infront of god’s door like a matay down infront of god’s door like a matay down infront of god’s door like a matay down infront of god’s door like a mat
Remain laid down laid down O mind of mineRemain laid down laid down O mind of mineRemain laid down laid down O mind of mineRemain laid down laid down O mind of mineRemain laid down laid down O mind of mine
Exert no will nor force of your ownExert no will nor force of your ownExert no will nor force of your ownExert no will nor force of your ownExert no will nor force of your own
Present your being and sit patientlyPresent your being and sit patientlyPresent your being and sit patientlyPresent your being and sit patientlyPresent your being and sit patiently
Like the earth sits in hopeLike the earth sits in hopeLike the earth sits in hopeLike the earth sits in hopeLike the earth sits in hope
For the rain to fall as a blessingFor the rain to fall as a blessingFor the rain to fall as a blessingFor the rain to fall as a blessingFor the rain to fall as a blessing
The blessing of rain from GodThe blessing of rain from GodThe blessing of rain from GodThe blessing of rain from GodThe blessing of rain from God
Will come when it pleases GodWill come when it pleases GodWill come when it pleases GodWill come when it pleases GodWill come when it pleases God

(Mayray Saeehaa Jio Bhai Vir Singh Ji)(Mayray Saeehaa Jio Bhai Vir Singh Ji)(Mayray Saeehaa Jio Bhai Vir Singh Ji)(Mayray Saeehaa Jio Bhai Vir Singh Ji)(Mayray Saeehaa Jio Bhai Vir Singh Ji)
When with positivism, patience, faith and devotion, having relinquished
one’s ego and in utter humility the seeker prays at the Guru Patshahah’s
feet, Then the Guru’s promise is :-

jo maageh jo maageh jo maageh jo maageh jo maageh thththththaakur apunay aakur apunay aakur apunay aakur apunay aakur apunay tttttay so-ee so-ee ay so-ee so-ee ay so-ee so-ee ay so-ee so-ee ay so-ee so-ee dddddayvai.ayvai.ayvai.ayvai.ayvai.
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak dddddaas muaas muaas muaas muaas mukhkhkhkhkh     tttttay jo bolai eehaa oohaa sach hovai. ||2||14||45||ay jo bolai eehaa oohaa sach hovai. ||2||14||45||ay jo bolai eehaa oohaa sach hovai. ||2||14||45||ay jo bolai eehaa oohaa sach hovai. ||2||14||45||ay jo bolai eehaa oohaa sach hovai. ||2||14||45||

Whatever I ask for from my Lord and Master, he gives that to
me.
Whatever the Lord’s slave Nanak utters with his mouth, proves
to be true, here and hereafter. ||2||14||45||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(page:681)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(page:681)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(page:681)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(page:681)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(page:681)
The Guru, Lord fulfills his devotee’s prayer. He never ignores the prayers
of his beings. SatguruJi’s promise is-

birthee kabirthee kabirthee kabirthee kabirthee kaddddday na hova-ee jan kee aray na hova-ee jan kee aray na hova-ee jan kee aray na hova-ee jan kee aray na hova-ee jan kee ardddddaas.aas.aas.aas.aas.
Nanak jor govinNanak jor govinNanak jor govinNanak jor govinNanak jor govinddddd kaa pooran gu kaa pooran gu kaa pooran gu kaa pooran gu kaa pooran guntntntntntaas. ||2||13||77||aas. ||2||13||77||aas. ||2||13||77||aas. ||2||13||77||aas. ||2||13||77||

The prayer of the Lord’s humble servant is never offered in vain.
Nanak takes the strength of the Perfect Lord of the Universe,
the treasure of excellence. ||2||13||77||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:819)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:819)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:819)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:819)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:819)
In fact the Master…
Ghat ghat kay untar ki jaanat bhallay burray ki peerGhat ghat kay untar ki jaanat bhallay burray ki peerGhat ghat kay untar ki jaanat bhallay burray ki peerGhat ghat kay untar ki jaanat bhallay burray ki peerGhat ghat kay untar ki jaanat bhallay burray ki peer
pachhaanatpachhaanatpachhaanatpachhaanatpachhaanat
He knows all that is within every heart,  he knows the pain of the
good and the bad alike

Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10
The Lord has the capacity to “To know your inner most thoughts”

but the Lord has kept one condition, which has been featured in Guru
Arjun Dev ji’s verse below. Sahib states, “O! Being whatever your mind’s
demand or petition is, place it at the Guru’s feet without hesitation”.

Along with this SatguruJi has also kept a condition that the beings
prayer will be heard only when he prays after relinquishing all his
cleverness and intelligence, surrendering his mind and body completely
to the Guru.

jee-a kee birthaa ho-ay so gur peh arjee-a kee birthaa ho-ay so gur peh arjee-a kee birthaa ho-ay so gur peh arjee-a kee birthaa ho-ay so gur peh arjee-a kee birthaa ho-ay so gur peh ardddddaas kar.aas kar.aas kar.aas kar.aas kar.
chhchhchhchhchhod si-aaod si-aaod si-aaod si-aaod si-aannnnnap sagal man ap sagal man ap sagal man ap sagal man ap sagal man tttttan arap an arap an arap an arap an arap DhDhDhDhDhar.ar.ar.ar.ar.

When your soul is feeling sad, offer your prayers to the Guru.
Renounce all your cleverness, and dedicate your mind and body
to Him.

Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:519)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:519)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:519)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:519)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:519)

TO BE HEARD IN THE LORD’S COURT ONETO BE HEARD IN THE LORD’S COURT ONETO BE HEARD IN THE LORD’S COURT ONETO BE HEARD IN THE LORD’S COURT ONETO BE HEARD IN THE LORD’S COURT ONE
NEEDS TO SURRENDER UNCONDITIONALLNEEDS TO SURRENDER UNCONDITIONALLNEEDS TO SURRENDER UNCONDITIONALLNEEDS TO SURRENDER UNCONDITIONALLNEEDS TO SURRENDER UNCONDITIONALLYYYYY

To entrust or surrender oneself is very difficult. That which we
have surrendered to another leaves us with no right over it. This is our
greatest weakness. We may dedicate ourselves in words completely
but in the next instant, we claim back that which we surrendered earlier.
Our surrender is but an exercise in futility, a mere action. It does not
stem from deep within our source. Only when a being surrenders
unconditionally from within can one say he has entrusted himself
completely to the Lord. Then as Baba Kabir Ji says:-

kabeer mayraa mukabeer mayraa mukabeer mayraa mukabeer mayraa mukabeer mayraa mujhjhjhjhjh meh ki meh ki meh ki meh ki meh kichhchhchhchhchh nahee jo ki nahee jo ki nahee jo ki nahee jo ki nahee jo kichhchhchhchhchh hai so  hai so  hai so  hai so  hai so tttttayraa.ayraa.ayraa.ayraa.ayraa.
tttttayraa ayraa ayraa ayraa ayraa tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh ka-o sa-upa ka-o sa-upa ka-o sa-upa ka-o sa-upa ka-o sa-upatttttay ki-aa laagai mayraa. ||203||ay ki-aa laagai mayraa. ||203||ay ki-aa laagai mayraa. ||203||ay ki-aa laagai mayraa. ||203||ay ki-aa laagai mayraa. ||203||

Kabeer, nothing is mine within myself. Whatever there is, is Yours,
O Lord.
If I surrender to You what is already Yours, what does it cost me? ||203||

Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)
When this being through word, action and deed:-

Tunn munn dhunn arpee subho sagal vaaree-ay eh jindTunn munn dhunn arpee subho sagal vaaree-ay eh jindTunn munn dhunn arpee subho sagal vaaree-ay eh jindTunn munn dhunn arpee subho sagal vaaree-ay eh jindTunn munn dhunn arpee subho sagal vaaree-ay eh jind

This mind, body and wealth were given by God, who naturally
adorns us. He has blessed us with all our energy, and infused
His Infinite Light deep within us.

Sri raag mehlaa:5(page47)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page47)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page47)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page47)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page47)
When we present our whole being to the lord then according to Baba
Kabirji, this being then becomes completely at one with the Lord. When
through word, action and deed such a person calls out to his Guru the
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Guru then showers His grace.
All those who have followed the Guru’s advice…

chhchhchhchhchhod si-aaod si-aaod si-aaod si-aaod si-aannnnnap sagal man ap sagal man ap sagal man ap sagal man ap sagal man tttttan arap an arap an arap an arap an arap DhDhDhDhDhar.ar.ar.ar.ar.

Renounce all your cleverness, and dedicate your mind and body
to Him.

Raag Goojree Mehlaa:5(Page:519)Raag Goojree Mehlaa:5(Page:519)Raag Goojree Mehlaa:5(Page:519)Raag Goojree Mehlaa:5(Page:519)Raag Goojree Mehlaa:5(Page:519)
In addition, those who have brought the Guru’s words into practice in
their lives, Satguru Ji hears what is in  their hearts, their longing. He
then bestows all manner of giftsn upon such a sikh. Satguru states
that…

jo jo kahai jo jo kahai jo jo kahai jo jo kahai jo jo kahai thththththaakur peh sayvak aakur peh sayvak aakur peh sayvak aakur peh sayvak aakur peh sayvak tttttaaaaatttttkaal ho-ay aavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.kaal ho-ay aavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.kaal ho-ay aavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.kaal ho-ay aavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.kaal ho-ay aavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Whatever the servant asks of his Lord and Master, immediately
comes to pass. ||1||Pause||

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:403)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:403)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:403)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:403)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:403)
sayvko gur sayvaa laagaa jin man sayvko gur sayvaa laagaa jin man sayvko gur sayvaa laagaa jin man sayvko gur sayvaa laagaa jin man sayvko gur sayvaa laagaa jin man tttttan arap chaan arap chaan arap chaan arap chaan arap charhrhrhrhrhaa-i-aa raam.aa-i-aa raam.aa-i-aa raam.aa-i-aa raam.aa-i-aa raam.

The Lord’s servant is the one who commits himself to the
Guru’s service, and dedicates his mind and body as an offering
to Him.

Aasaa Mehlaa:4(Page:444)Aasaa Mehlaa:4(Page:444)Aasaa Mehlaa:4(Page:444)Aasaa Mehlaa:4(Page:444)Aasaa Mehlaa:4(Page:444)
Becoming the Guru’s humble servant is difficult for the being. Who is
the Guru’s humble servant? Those who have walked the path of
unconditional mind and body surrender to the Guru. Their lives are
beacons of guiding light for us.

If Mata Bhaag Bhari surrendered herself in loving devotion to the
Satguru and called out to him, GuruJi heard her appeal hundreds of
miles away. Without her having spoken, he knew her hearts desire and
appearing at her door step in (Kathiwar darwaje) Kashmir, blessed her
with his presence and vision . He accepted her humble offering, thus
giving fruition to her humble request and making her last days on earth
worthwhile. If Bhai Haraji, who was imprisoned in the dungeons of the
area of ‘RuhelKhand’ was praying to the Guru to release him from his
predicament. ‘The releaser of prisoners’, Guru Hargobind ji, Himself
became a prisoner in ‘Ruhela’ and helped release Bhai Haraji who was
imprisoned in those dungeons for many a year. Thus, the prayers of a
realized sikh helped absolve the sufferings of many others who were
also imprisoned there by ensuring their release. The Guru also advised
the stonehearted ‘Ruhela’ to adopt the true path setting him on the
journey of realization. Such is the power of selfless humble and a heart

felt prayer.
The Master of Miri-Piri Sri Guru Hargobind Sahib was fulfilling the

humble prayers of Bhai Saidasji in ‘Drohli’ while miles away a son and
his father were working in their fields in the scorching heat having tied
their leather pouch filled with water to a tree. After a time both were
immensely thirsty. Both walked towards the leather pouch of water tied
to the tree. When they began to drink, they found the water was as cool
as ice. A desire arose in their heart that how wonderful it would be if
such cool water were to quench the thirst of our Guru, Guru Hargobind
Sahib because this water was indeed worthy of the Guru. They prayed
in the Guru’s feet with deep devotion with  a selfless frame of mind,
surrendering completely while making their request. Mounted on the
bow-strings of their deep  devotion,  the arrow of their prayer hit the
guru’s feet with precision. Guru Sahib hurriedly asked his sikhs to bring
out his horse and journeyed to where Bhai Sadhu and Rupa were
working. He lovingly partook of the water they offered, thus fulfilling
their hearts desire and showered upon them his immeasurable grace;
he kept his promise to his devotees and made their journey of evolution
in this life and here after a success.

In the same way, the humble loving petition of ‘Mata Tahbo’ who
eked out a living as a daily wager earning one ‘Takka’ a day reached
the guru’s feet. She prayed to the Guru saying, ‘I will consider my labour
a success only if you partake of the food I prepare with this money and
your self call out at my humble door for it and eat it right before my eyes
and so it happened. One day Mata Tahbo kneaded dough in ghee
(clarified butter) and prepared it for Guru Sahib. She then prayed at the
Guru’s feet and became so engrossed in prayer that she forgot herself.
On the other side, the all-knowing Satguru wanting to fulfill her heart
felt prayer went deep into the jungle while hunting. The accompanying
sikhs thought Guru Sahib must have been going after some prey. Having
come out quite far Guru Ji arrived at a small hut, stopping his horse
there, he called out saying “Oh mother give me some food for I am
hungry.” Hearing the Guru’s voice ‘Mata Tahbo’ came out of the hut
with tears streaming from her eyes, exalted at seeing the Guru standing
before her, she bowed before the Guru, touching his feet.

She went inside bought out the food and Satguruji ate the roti
lovingly while still in the saddle. After numerously blessing her, he turned
back to Kiratpur. The next day the sikhs who still had not comprehended
the Guru’s game of love thought that while on a hunting expedition
GuruJi feels hungry. Therefore, they got food ready and took it along
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on the expedition. Seeing the time, they requested GuruJi to partake of
some food, GuruJi replied, that it was not the decorum to eat at an
untimely hour so why were they asking him to do so, they knew very
well that he ate only in the community kitchen. The sikhs replied that
yesterday the Guru without even washing his hand, while still in the
harness of his horse, asked for food himself. Why would he not accept
their offering?

 Explaining to the sikhs Guru Sahib said, “Oh Gursikhs, ‘Mata
Tobho’s’ was a labour of extreme love and I was pulled towards her by
that love. This custom originated with Guru Nanak Dev Ji. This practice
is indeed unique. The taste of food made with love is beyond words.
The sahib’s have rightly stated that food made with love is fulfilling.
So this is the game of ‘Mun tun arap dhar’‘Mun tun arap dhar’‘Mun tun arap dhar’‘Mun tun arap dhar’‘Mun tun arap dhar’ meaning place the mind
body and all infront of guru.It was my heart felt desire that I may carry
on writing the life stories of those who have unconditionally surrendered
them selves at the guru’s feet thus playing the game of love and rejoicing
in that love because the whole of sikh history is colored in the unique
‘colour of their unconditional love and devotion’. The whole game of
spirituality rests upon the pillars of unconditional surrender and love.
Thinking that the content of this book was getting too large I have
resisted doing so. Even still, I would like to mention one Guru Beloved
‘Bhai Gaunda ji’s abiding love so that one may comprehend the power
of love and unconditional surrender.

Bhai Gaundaji started out from Kiratpur Sahib, strung in the beads
of love of the Guru, obeying the Guru’s command to go to Kabul. Hoisting
the flag of Sikhism, he started the guru’s langar (community kitchen).
Whatever offerings, came, he would distribute them to the needy. He
also constructed a dharamsala. One day, early in the morning while
reciting the prayer of the ‘Japji Sahib’ his consciousness united at the
Guru’s feet becoming one with the Guru from within thus experiencing
eternal joy. Here in Kiratpur Sahib Satguru Har Rai Sahib sat in an
eternal immovable state of contemplation in the satsangat. A Sikh
helping in the community kitchen asked permission to serve the Langar,
but Guru Sahib paid no attention to his request. Two thirds of the day
passed; finally, GuruJi had his langar (food) late in the afternoon. On
being requested by the Sikh sangat as to why GuruJi did not partake of
the langar all day, He replied, “Oh loved ones how could we get up until
Bhai Goundaji in Kabul who sat in loving contemplation let go of our
feet. If we got up a cry of painful separation would arise from his heart
and it would have affected the bliss and joy that he was experiencing.

After a while, Bhai Gaundaji came to Kiratpur Sahib. Bhai sahib
was told about the time and day of the above incident. Bhai sahib was
asked to corroborate and solve that particular day’s mystery. Bhai
Gaundaji corroborated how on that day while doing ‘Japji Sahib’ he
became very engrossed in meditation, for many hours his consciousness
was united at the feet of the Guru. Such was the bliss and ecstasy; it
could not be described in words.

Baba NamdevJi’s loving narration fits the story of Bhai Gaundaji.
Bhagat Namdev Ji states that the Guru beloved who through mind and
body surrender to the Guru and who abides in the frame of mind of a
servant of God, as His slave. Such a being ultimately becomes the
very image of God. Even a small glimpse of such a servant of God
removes all three types of illnesses. By touching, the feet of such a
being, one is retrieved from this well like world. Addressing Bhagat
Namdev Ji, The Lord himself states, “such a devotee can undo my
doing but if my devotee ties me up in the knots of his love then even I
cannot escape. If while in a state of rapt contemplation (meditation),
my devotee binds me in his love, I am then unable to say anything
before that devotion. I am a prisoner to the virtuous. I am the Giver of
life to the whole universe, but my life belongs to my servant. O! Namdev
the servant who holds such love in his heart, such a heart is the very
illumination of true love, Baba Namdev Ji states:-

dddddaas aninn mayro nij roop.aas aninn mayro nij roop.aas aninn mayro nij roop.aas aninn mayro nij roop.aas aninn mayro nij roop.
dddddarsan nimaarsan nimaarsan nimaarsan nimaarsan nimakhkhkhkhkh     tttttaap aap aap aap aap tttttar-ee mochan parsaar-ee mochan parsaar-ee mochan parsaar-ee mochan parsaar-ee mochan parsattttt muka muka muka muka mukattttt kara kara kara kara karattttt garih garih garih garih garih
koop. ||1|| rahaa-o.koop. ||1|| rahaa-o.koop. ||1|| rahaa-o.koop. ||1|| rahaa-o.koop. ||1|| rahaa-o.
mayree baaNmayree baaNmayree baaNmayree baaNmayree baaNDhDhDhDhDhee ee ee ee ee bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt     chhchhchhchhchhadaavai baaNadaavai baaNadaavai baaNadaavai baaNadaavai baaNDhDhDhDhDhai ai ai ai ai bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt na na na na na
chhchhchhchhchhootai mohi.ootai mohi.ootai mohi.ootai mohi.ootai mohi.
ayk samai mo ka-o geh baaNayk samai mo ka-o geh baaNayk samai mo ka-o geh baaNayk samai mo ka-o geh baaNayk samai mo ka-o geh baaNDhDhDhDhDhai ai ai ai ai ttttta-o fun mo pai jabaab naa-o fun mo pai jabaab naa-o fun mo pai jabaab naa-o fun mo pai jabaab naa-o fun mo pai jabaab na
ho-ay. ||1||ho-ay. ||1||ho-ay. ||1||ho-ay. ||1||ho-ay. ||1||
mai gun banmai gun banmai gun banmai gun banmai gun banDhDhDhDhDh sagal kee jeevan mayree jeevan mayray  sagal kee jeevan mayree jeevan mayray  sagal kee jeevan mayree jeevan mayray  sagal kee jeevan mayree jeevan mayray  sagal kee jeevan mayree jeevan mayray dddddaas.aas.aas.aas.aas.
naamnaamnaamnaamnaamdddddayv jaa kay jee-a aisee ayv jaa kay jee-a aisee ayv jaa kay jee-a aisee ayv jaa kay jee-a aisee ayv jaa kay jee-a aisee tttttaiso aiso aiso aiso aiso tttttaa kai paraym pargaas. ||2||3||aa kai paraym pargaas. ||2||3||aa kai paraym pargaas. ||2||3||aa kai paraym pargaas. ||2||3||aa kai paraym pargaas. ||2||3||

Says God: my slave is devoted only to me; he is in my very
image.
The sight of him, even for an instant, cures the three fevers; his
touch brings liberation from the deep dark pit of household affairs.
||1||Pause||
The devotee can release anyone from my bondage, but I cannot
release anyone from his.
If, at any time, he grabs and binds me, even then, I cannot
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protest. ||1||
I am bound by virtue; I am the Life of all. My slaves are my very
life.
Says Naam Dayv, as is the quality of his soul, so is my love
which illuminates him. ||2||3||

Saarang NaamDayv Jee(Pge:1252)Saarang NaamDayv Jee(Pge:1252)Saarang NaamDayv Jee(Pge:1252)Saarang NaamDayv Jee(Pge:1252)Saarang NaamDayv Jee(Pge:1252)
When we read the gurbani carefully, we came across numerous
examples of prayer and devotion. Whenever a Guru devotee, immersed
in the love of the Lord, having unconditionally surrendered before him,
has humbly prayed before his Master. The Master has protected the
honor of such a love. Let us read Baba NamdevJi’s personal experience.
He says “o, Lord! Do not forsake me. Do not forget me. The Brahmins
of the temple are proud of their caste; they live in ignorance thinking
that they are superior to others. Due to which they have beaten me up
and thrown me out of the temple calling me a Shudra, (lowest caste)
who cannot be allowed inside the temple. Oh! My beloved Beethala
(Lord) tell me what I should do”

Answer my prayer. If you instruct me to take their beatings and
you will grant me ‘Moksha’ after I die. So be it. However, what use is
that liberation if no one has seen it? These caste -conscious Brahmins
insult me by calling me a lowly Shudra. O, Lord! By their insults, and
their abuse they only decrease your greatness. O! Master you are all
mercy, all kindness you are omnipotent. No one has been able to fathom
your limitlessness. Today please protect my honor.” Hearing Bhagat
NamdevJi’s prayers, the doors of the temple turned towards NamdevJi
and the conceited Brahmins were left looking at the backside of the
temple.

mo ka-o mo ka-o mo ka-o mo ka-o mo ka-o tttttooN na bisaar ooN na bisaar ooN na bisaar ooN na bisaar ooN na bisaar tttttoo na bisaar.oo na bisaar.oo na bisaar.oo na bisaar.oo na bisaar.
tttttoo na bisaaray raam-ee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.oo na bisaaray raam-ee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.oo na bisaaray raam-ee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.oo na bisaaray raam-ee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.oo na bisaaray raam-ee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
aalaavanaalaavanaalaavanaalaavanaalaavantttttee ih ee ih ee ih ee ih ee ih bhbhbhbhbharam jo hai muaram jo hai muaram jo hai muaram jo hai muaram jo hai mujhjhjhjhjh oopar sa oopar sa oopar sa oopar sa oopar sabhbhbhbhbh kopilaa. kopilaa. kopilaa. kopilaa. kopilaa.
soosoosoosoosooddddd soo soo soo soo sooddddd kar  maar u kar  maar u kar  maar u kar  maar u kar  maar uthththththaa- i -o kahaa kara-o baapaa- i -o kahaa kara-o baapaa- i -o kahaa kara-o baapaa- i -o kahaa kara-o baapaa- i -o kahaa kara-o baap
beebeebeebeebeethththththulaa. ||1||ulaa. ||1||ulaa. ||1||ulaa. ||1||ulaa. ||1||
moo-ay hoo-ay ja-o mukamoo-ay hoo-ay ja-o mukamoo-ay hoo-ay ja-o mukamoo-ay hoo-ay ja-o mukamoo-ay hoo-ay ja-o mukattttt     dddddayhugay mukaayhugay mukaayhugay mukaayhugay mukaayhugay mukattttt na jaanai ko- na jaanai ko- na jaanai ko- na jaanai ko- na jaanai ko-
ilaa.ilaa.ilaa.ilaa.ilaa.
ay pandee-aa mo ka-o ay pandee-aa mo ka-o ay pandee-aa mo ka-o ay pandee-aa mo ka-o ay pandee-aa mo ka-o dhdhdhdhdhayayayayaydhdhdhdhdh kaha kaha kaha kaha kahattttt     tttttayree paij piayree paij piayree paij piayree paij piayree paij pichhchhchhchhchhaNudeeaNudeeaNudeeaNudeeaNudee
ho-ilaa. ||2||ho-ilaa. ||2||ho-ilaa. ||2||ho-ilaa. ||2||ho-ilaa. ||2||
tttttoo jo oo jo oo jo oo jo oo jo ddddda-i-aal kirpaal kahee-aa-i-aal kirpaal kahee-aa-i-aal kirpaal kahee-aa-i-aal kirpaal kahee-aa-i-aal kirpaal kahee-attttt haiN a haiN a haiN a haiN a haiN atttttiiiiibhbhbhbhbhuj uj uj uj uj bhbhbhbhbha-i-o apaarlaa.a-i-o apaarlaa.a-i-o apaarlaa.a-i-o apaarlaa.a-i-o apaarlaa.
fayr fayr fayr fayr fayr dddddee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa dddddayhuraa naamay ka-o pandee-an ka-oayhuraa naamay ka-o pandee-an ka-oayhuraa naamay ka-o pandee-an ka-oayhuraa naamay ka-o pandee-an ka-oayhuraa naamay ka-o pandee-an ka-o
pipipipipichhchhchhchhchhvaarlaa. ||3||2||vaarlaa. ||3||2||vaarlaa. ||3||2||vaarlaa. ||3||2||vaarlaa. ||3||2||

Please do not forget me; please do not forget me,
please do not forget me, O Lord. ||1||Pause||
The temple priests have doubts about this, and everyone is
furious with me.
Calling me low-caste and untouchable, they beat me and drove
me out; what should I do now, O Beloved Father Lord? ||1||
If You liberate me after I am dead, no one will know that I am
liberated.
These Pandits, these religious scholars, call me low-born; when
they say this, they tarnish Your honor as well. ||2||
You are called kind and compassionate; the power of Your Arm
is absolutely unrivalled.
The Lord turned the temple around to face Naam Dayv; He turned
His back on

Raag Malaar NaamDayv Jee(Page:1292)Raag Malaar NaamDayv Jee(Page:1292)Raag Malaar NaamDayv Jee(Page:1292)Raag Malaar NaamDayv Jee(Page:1292)Raag Malaar NaamDayv Jee(Page:1292)
Bhagat NamdevJi has described this same incident even more
beautifully in the ‘Bhairon Rag’.

He states, “O Lord! I came with great love and enthusiasm to the
doors of your temple, but these Brahmins caught hold of me and threw
me out, only because I belong to a lowly caste. O, Lord! You tell me.
This caste that you have given me birth in, has it no right to worship its
Maker? Then why did you allow me to be born in this caste”. In this
manner, BhagatJi agonizingly prayed to the Lord. He folded the small
blanket on which he sat to meditate, slung it on his shoulder and walked
to the back of the temple where he then sat down to contemplate his
Lord with loving devotion. In doing so, he became one with his Master.
As Bhagat NamdevJi immersed in the love of his Lord sang His praises
The Almighty Lord gradually played out a unique miracle. The front
doors of the temple moved around to face Bhagat NamdevJi and the
caste conscious Brahmins were left looking at the back of the temple.

Bhagat NamdevJi’s own experience
hasahasahasahasahasattttt     khkhkhkhkhaylaaylaaylaaylaaylattttt     tttttayray ayray ayray ayray ayray dddddayhuray aa-i-aa.ayhuray aa-i-aa.ayhuray aa-i-aa.ayhuray aa-i-aa.ayhuray aa-i-aa.
bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt kara kara kara kara karattttt naamaa pakar u naamaa pakar u naamaa pakar u naamaa pakar u naamaa pakar uthththththaa-i-aa. ||1||aa-i-aa. ||1||aa-i-aa. ||1||aa-i-aa. ||1||aa-i-aa. ||1||
heenheenheenheenheenrhrhrhrhrhee jaaee jaaee jaaee jaaee jaattttt mayree jaa mayree jaa mayree jaa mayree jaa mayree jaadddddim raa-i-aa.im raa-i-aa.im raa-i-aa.im raa-i-aa.im raa-i-aa.
chhchhchhchhchheepay kay janam kaahay ka-o aa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.eepay kay janam kaahay ka-o aa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.eepay kay janam kaahay ka-o aa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.eepay kay janam kaahay ka-o aa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.eepay kay janam kaahay ka-o aa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
lai kamlee chali-o paltaa-ay.lai kamlee chali-o paltaa-ay.lai kamlee chali-o paltaa-ay.lai kamlee chali-o paltaa-ay.lai kamlee chali-o paltaa-ay.
dddddayhurai paaayhurai paaayhurai paaayhurai paaayhurai paachhchhchhchhchhai baiai baiai baiai baiai baithththththaa jaa-ay. ||2||aa jaa-ay. ||2||aa jaa-ay. ||2||aa jaa-ay. ||2||aa jaa-ay. ||2||
ji-o ji-o naamaa har guji-o ji-o naamaa har guji-o ji-o naamaa har guji-o ji-o naamaa har guji-o ji-o naamaa har gunnnnn uchrai. uchrai. uchrai. uchrai. uchrai.
bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt janaaN ka-o  janaaN ka-o  janaaN ka-o  janaaN ka-o  janaaN ka-o dddddayhuraa firai. ||3||6||ayhuraa firai. ||3||6||ayhuraa firai. ||3||6||ayhuraa firai. ||3||6||ayhuraa firai. ||3||6||
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Laughing and playing, I came to Your Temple, O Lord.
While Naam Dayv was worshipping, he was grabbed and driven
out. ||1||
I am of a low social class, O Lord;
why was I born into a family of fabric dyers? ||1||Pause||
I picked up my blanket and went back,
to sit behind the temple. ||2||
As Naam Dayv uttered the Glorious Praises of the Lord,
the temple turned around to face the Lord’s humble devotee. ||3||6||

Bhairao NaamDayv Jee(Page:1164)Bhairao NaamDayv Jee(Page:1164)Bhairao NaamDayv Jee(Page:1164)Bhairao NaamDayv Jee(Page:1164)Bhairao NaamDayv Jee(Page:1164)
Such is the grace of a loving prayer, the mention of which can be found
in the ‘Vaars’ written by Bhai Gurdas Ji. Bhagat Sadhna Ji faced a difficult
time too when he was accused by a woman of killing her husband. The
ruler of that time ordered Sadhana Ji to be killed by being walled in alive
with bricks. The story goes, SadhanaJi began to pray to his Lord for
deliverance, as the soldiers began constructing the wall.

He cried, “Lord (Krishna) in order to marry a princess, a carpenter’s
son disguised himself as you. This act of his was an act of pure lust
and selfishness, but o! Lord, you saved even his honor. O! Lord of the
universe! You say that my deeds are very bad and therefore, I am to
receive the fruits of my actions, but Master! I have come to you for
shelter and if in your presence and your protection my bad karma cannot
be destroyed then where is the virtue of you being the true Lord of this
universe”

“What is the use of being in the protection of the lion when the
jackals will come and eat you while you are still in the shelter of the
lion? The ‘papeeha’ (a bird) impatiently longs for a drop of water. But if
it dies of thirst and after its death, it finds an ocean of water, what use
is to the Papeeha.

I am about to die, my strength is wavering, come soon. If after
drowning in a river one finds a boat what use is it to a dead man. If he
had found that boat before drowning it would have saved him”.
SadhanJi’s prayers and petition remained unheard by the Lord. How
could they be heard? SadhanaJi had not surrendered unconditionally
before the Lord. These were not prayers.They were ironical taunts
addressed to the Lord. Let us read Sadhana Ji’s written verse to gain
more insight into his state of mind.

nrip kanniaa kay kaarnai ik nrip kanniaa kay kaarnai ik nrip kanniaa kay kaarnai ik nrip kanniaa kay kaarnai ik nrip kanniaa kay kaarnai ik bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa bhbhbhbhbhayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh-----DhDhDhDhDhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
kaamaarathee su-aarthee vaa kee paij savaaree. ||1||kaamaarathee su-aarthee vaa kee paij savaaree. ||1||kaamaarathee su-aarthee vaa kee paij savaaree. ||1||kaamaarathee su-aarthee vaa kee paij savaaree. ||1||kaamaarathee su-aarthee vaa kee paij savaaree. ||1||

tttttav gun kahaa jagaav gun kahaa jagaav gun kahaa jagaav gun kahaa jagaav gun kahaa jagattttt guraa ja-o karam na naasai. guraa ja-o karam na naasai. guraa ja-o karam na naasai. guraa ja-o karam na naasai. guraa ja-o karam na naasai.
sinsinsinsinsinghghghghgh saran ka saran ka saran ka saran ka saran kattttt jaa-ee-ai ja-o jaNbuk garaasai. ||1|| rahaa-o. jaa-ee-ai ja-o jaNbuk garaasai. ||1|| rahaa-o. jaa-ee-ai ja-o jaNbuk garaasai. ||1|| rahaa-o. jaa-ee-ai ja-o jaNbuk garaasai. ||1|| rahaa-o. jaa-ee-ai ja-o jaNbuk garaasai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
ayk boonayk boonayk boonayk boonayk boonddddd jal kaarnay chaa jal kaarnay chaa jal kaarnay chaa jal kaarnay chaa jal kaarnay chaatttttrik rik rik rik rik ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh paavai. paavai. paavai. paavai. paavai.
paraan ga-ay saagar milai fun kaam na aavai. ||2||paraan ga-ay saagar milai fun kaam na aavai. ||2||paraan ga-ay saagar milai fun kaam na aavai. ||2||paraan ga-ay saagar milai fun kaam na aavai. ||2||paraan ga-ay saagar milai fun kaam na aavai. ||2||
paraan jo thaakay thir nahee kaisay birmaava-o.paraan jo thaakay thir nahee kaisay birmaava-o.paraan jo thaakay thir nahee kaisay birmaava-o.paraan jo thaakay thir nahee kaisay birmaava-o.paraan jo thaakay thir nahee kaisay birmaava-o.
bood moo-ay na-ukaa milai kaho kaahi chabood moo-ay na-ukaa milai kaho kaahi chabood moo-ay na-ukaa milai kaho kaahi chabood moo-ay na-ukaa milai kaho kaahi chabood moo-ay na-ukaa milai kaho kaahi chadhdhdhdhdhaava-o. ||3||aava-o. ||3||aava-o. ||3||aava-o. ||3||aava-o. ||3||

For a king’s daughter, a man disguised himself as Vishnu.
He did it for sexual exploitation, and for selfish motives, but the
Lord protected his honor. ||1||
What is Your value, O Guru of the world, if You will not erase the
karma of my past actions?
Why seek safety from a lion, if one is to be eaten by a jackal?
||1||Pause||
For the sake of a single rain-drop, the rainbird suffers in pain.
When its breath of life is gone, even an ocean is of no use to it.
||2||
Now, my life has grown weary, and I shall not last much longer;
how can I be patient?
If I drown and die, and then a boat comes along, tell me, how
shall I climb aboard? ||3||

Bilaaval (Page:858)Bilaaval (Page:858)Bilaaval (Page:858)Bilaaval (Page:858)Bilaaval (Page:858)
Only when Bhagat Ji surrendered himself completely to the Lord Saying,
“o Lord! I am nothing. Other than you in this completely wide world, I
have no shelter. I am defenseless; I am your humble slave, save my
honor.”  As soon as Bhagat Ji entrusted himself completely into God’s
hand and called out to him saying, “O! Lord:-

mai naahee kamai naahee kamai naahee kamai naahee kamai naahee kachhchhchhchhchh ha-o nahee ki ha-o nahee ki ha-o nahee ki ha-o nahee ki ha-o nahee kichhchhchhchhchh aahi na moraa. aahi na moraa. aahi na moraa. aahi na moraa. aahi na moraa.
a-osar lajaa raaa-osar lajaa raaa-osar lajaa raaa-osar lajaa raaa-osar lajaa raakhkhkhkhkh layho sa layho sa layho sa layho sa layho saDhDhDhDhDhnaa jan naa jan naa jan naa jan naa jan tttttoraa. ||4||1||oraa. ||4||1||oraa. ||4||1||oraa. ||4||1||oraa. ||4||1||

I am nothing, I have nothing, and nothing belongs to me.
Now, protect my honor; Sadhana is Your humble servant. ||4||1||

Bilaaval (Page:858)Bilaaval (Page:858)Bilaaval (Page:858)Bilaaval (Page:858)Bilaaval (Page:858)
Putting aside taunts, one needs only to be, just his. When sadhanaJi
cried out, ‘this being is yours my Lord,’ instantly the wall being
constructed around him fell. The Lord saved the honor of his devotee.
In order to petition before the Lord it is important to create a conducive
frame of mind that one’s prayer may bear fruit. As the fifth Guru Sahib
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States:-
chhchhchhchhchhod si-aaod si-aaod si-aaod si-aaod si-aannnnnap sagal man ap sagal man ap sagal man ap sagal man ap sagal man tttttan arap an arap an arap an arap an arap DhDhDhDhDhar.ar.ar.ar.ar.

Renounce all your cleverness, and dedicate your mind and body

to Him.
Mehlaa:5Pauree (Page:519)Mehlaa:5Pauree (Page:519)Mehlaa:5Pauree (Page:519)Mehlaa:5Pauree (Page:519)Mehlaa:5Pauree (Page:519)

Such is the power of prayer that the impossible becomes possible. The
whole history of the Bhagats and devoted Gursikhs is laden with
innumerable such incidents. The chronic disease of ego too traps us.
This ego is the main root cause of our entrapment in the cycle of
transmigration Satguru Ji States.

aavanaavanaavanaavanaavanttttt jaavan jaavan jaavan jaavan jaavanttttt thakan thakan thakan thakan thakanttttt jee-aa  jee-aa  jee-aa  jee-aa  jee-aa ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh su su su su sukhkhkhkhkh baho  baho  baho  baho  baho bhbhbhbhbhogogogogognnnnnah.ah.ah.ah.ah.

You cause the living beings to come and go until they are
exhausted.
You lead them to experience pain and pleasure.

Shalok Sehakritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)Shalok Sehakritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)Shalok Sehakritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)Shalok Sehakritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)Shalok Sehakritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1358)
Man cannot rid himself of the ego through his own efforts or strength.
One can let go of possessions or Maya with the power of one’s will.
Palaces and gardens can be abandoned; one may relinquish one’s
sons and daughters.

To let go of all these types of Maya is easy but to let go of the pride
(conceit) is a very difficult task. This pride has caused many a great
ascetic, hermit, and those performing rigors and sadhana to bite the
dust. That is why Baba KabirJi calls out saying

kabeer maa-i-aa kabeer maa-i-aa kabeer maa-i-aa kabeer maa-i-aa kabeer maa-i-aa tttttajee ajee ajee ajee ajee ttttta ki-aa a ki-aa a ki-aa a ki-aa a ki-aa bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa ja-o maan a-i-aa ja-o maan a-i-aa ja-o maan a-i-aa ja-o maan a-i-aa ja-o maan tttttaji-aaaji-aaaji-aaaji-aaaji-aa
nahee jaa-ay.nahee jaa-ay.nahee jaa-ay.nahee jaa-ay.nahee jaa-ay.
maan munee munivar galay maan samaan munee munivar galay maan samaan munee munivar galay maan samaan munee munivar galay maan samaan munee munivar galay maan sabhbhbhbhbhai ka-o ai ka-o ai ka-o ai ka-o ai ka-o khkhkhkhkhaa-ay. ||156||aa-ay. ||156||aa-ay. ||156||aa-ay. ||156||aa-ay. ||156||

Kabeer, what good is it to give up Maya, if the mortal does not
give up his pride?
Even the silent sages and seers are destroyed by pride; pride
eats up everything. ||156||

Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1372)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1372)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1372)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1372)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1372)
Pride is such an impurity, which renders all righteous deeds fruitless.
Satguru Sri Guru Teg BahadurJi states that a man may bathe at
pilgrimages, keep fasts and follow rites religiously. He may make charity
a part of his life but along side, he hangs on to the pride of doing the
above deeds in his heart. All the deeds of such a seeker are rendered

fruitless. Just like the bath of an elephant. Sahib states
tttttirath barairath barairath barairath barairath barattttt ar  ar  ar  ar  ar dddddaan kar man mai aan kar man mai aan kar man mai aan kar man mai aan kar man mai DhDhDhDhDharai gumaan.arai gumaan.arai gumaan.arai gumaan.arai gumaan.
Nanak nihfal jaaNanak nihfal jaaNanak nihfal jaaNanak nihfal jaaNanak nihfal jaattttt     tttttih ji-o kunchar isnaan. ||46||ih ji-o kunchar isnaan. ||46||ih ji-o kunchar isnaan. ||46||ih ji-o kunchar isnaan. ||46||ih ji-o kunchar isnaan. ||46||

Those who make pilgrimages to sacred shrines,
observe ritualistic fasts and make donations to charity
while still taking pride in their minds
O Nanak, their actions are useless, like the elephant,
who takes a bath, and then rolls in the dust. ||46||

Shalok Mehlaa:9(Page:1428)Shalok Mehlaa:9(Page:1428)Shalok Mehlaa:9(Page:1428)Shalok Mehlaa:9(Page:1428)Shalok Mehlaa:9(Page:1428)
It is very difficult to escape from the ego. It is difficult to explain in how
many ways this ego can come and latch on to a being. At one time, the
great Sikh philosopher of Gurmat path who embodied the finest
examples of sikhism in his life, Bhai Sahib Bhai Gurdasji too fell pray to
the subtle effects of the ego, which come to reside in his heart thus
giving rise to pride. He felt that a gursikh should have such unwavering
trust in the Guru that even if the Guru uses impersonation to test his
sikh, the gursikh must not be taken in. In fact, he must retain abiding
faith and come out of this force unscathed. The subtle pride of having
unwavering faith on the Guru even propelled him to create a verse in
which he gave examples to this effect:-

Even if the mother falls from character, a son must not talk bad of
her.

If a cow accidentally swallows a gemstone, one does not cut its
stomach open to retrieve the stone.

If the husband becomes immoral, the wife must remain steady
fast and true to her duties.

If the king commands that coins must be made of leather. The
servants have no choice. They are bound by the king’s command.
If a Brahmin drinks liquor, Even though everyone may curse him but
they will not take his life as killing a Brahmin is considered sacrilege by
Hindus  In the same way, if the Guru uses guise to test his sikh, such a
sikh must not let go of his faith and devotion. thus…

Jay ma hovay jaarni kio putt pattaarayJay ma hovay jaarni kio putt pattaarayJay ma hovay jaarni kio putt pattaarayJay ma hovay jaarni kio putt pattaarayJay ma hovay jaarni kio putt pattaaray
Ga-ee maanak niglia pait paar na maarayGa-ee maanak niglia pait paar na maarayGa-ee maanak niglia pait paar na maarayGa-ee maanak niglia pait paar na maarayGa-ee maanak niglia pait paar na maaray
Jay pir bauh ghar hundna sat rukhay naarayJay pir bauh ghar hundna sat rukhay naarayJay pir bauh ghar hundna sat rukhay naarayJay pir bauh ghar hundna sat rukhay naarayJay pir bauh ghar hundna sat rukhay naaray
Amar chalaavay chum day chaakar vaychaarayAmar chalaavay chum day chaakar vaychaarayAmar chalaavay chum day chaakar vaychaarayAmar chalaavay chum day chaakar vaychaarayAmar chalaavay chum day chaakar vaychaaray
Jay mudd peeta baamni lo-ay lujjhan saarayJay mudd peeta baamni lo-ay lujjhan saarayJay mudd peeta baamni lo-ay lujjhan saarayJay mudd peeta baamni lo-ay lujjhan saarayJay mudd peeta baamni lo-ay lujjhan saaray
Ja gur sang vart-da sikh sidak na haarayJa gur sang vart-da sikh sidak na haarayJa gur sang vart-da sikh sidak na haarayJa gur sang vart-da sikh sidak na haarayJa gur sang vart-da sikh sidak na haaray

Bhai Gurdas ji  pauri 20Bhai Gurdas ji  pauri 20Bhai Gurdas ji  pauri 20Bhai Gurdas ji  pauri 20Bhai Gurdas ji  pauri 20
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It was natural for ego to arise in Bhai Gurdas ji because he exhibited
undying faith in the Guru, remaining devoted at the Guru’s feet. At that
time Sri Hargobind Sahib, against the customs of the previous gurus
opted to wear two swords. He began to collect arms and horses. He
also began enlisting warriors and conducted battle practices. In the
evenings, he would mount a horse and ride into the jungles to hunt.
Seeing all these incidents even the best of gursikhs began commenting
on Guru Sahib’s behavior saying look:-

1. The previous guru’s would sit at the Dharamsala daily without
fail but Sri Guru Hargobind Sahib does not like to sit in one place for
any length of time.

2. Emperors of the time would themselves come to seek audience
with the previous gurus. Nevertheless, today the emperor is making
plans to arrest him.

3. One does not get to meet or see the sixth Satguru because he
seems to be rushing around here and there and is unafraid of any one
who tries to frighten him.

4. The first five Satguru sat at one place and gave on audience to
their gursikhs but this Guru has kept dogs and goes hunting.

5.   All the earlier five gurus recited the gurbani, sang and listened
to hymns. This sixth guru neither creates nor listens nor sings any bani
before the sangat.

6. This Guru does not make his sikhs and disciples sit by his side.
The previous gurus sat their devotees near them and showered their
love on them.

7. Bhai Sahib states that the truth can never be concealed. This
was just the Guru’s impersonation. Those who are perfect or ripened
sikhs are like the bees that are not influenced by the different colors of
the flowers. They are interested only in the scent and sweetness of the
flowers. Those sikhs who have this kind of trust in the Guru are unshaken
in their belief and not taken in by the Guru’s guise. They remain forever
the seeking bees, at the Guru’s feet.

8. It is the belief and faith of the sikhs and they know that Guru
Hargobind Sahib carries within himself the immense luminosity of the
Maker of this universe but he does not allow any one to see his inner
luminosity. Letss read the vaar as below…

1.1.1.1.1. Dharamsaal kar buhee-da ikkat thao na tikkay tikaiyaDharamsaal kar buhee-da ikkat thao na tikkay tikaiyaDharamsaal kar buhee-da ikkat thao na tikkay tikaiyaDharamsaal kar buhee-da ikkat thao na tikkay tikaiyaDharamsaal kar buhee-da ikkat thao na tikkay tikaiya
2.2.2.2.2. Paatsah ghar aavday garr charriya paatsah char-aiyaPaatsah ghar aavday garr charriya paatsah char-aiyaPaatsah ghar aavday garr charriya paatsah char-aiyaPaatsah ghar aavday garr charriya paatsah char-aiyaPaatsah ghar aavday garr charriya paatsah char-aiya
3.3.3.3.3. Ummat mehal na paavdi nadha firray na darray drai-yaUmmat mehal na paavdi nadha firray na darray drai-yaUmmat mehal na paavdi nadha firray na darray drai-yaUmmat mehal na paavdi nadha firray na darray drai-yaUmmat mehal na paavdi nadha firray na darray drai-ya

4.4.4.4.4. Munji beh santokhda kuttay rukh sikkaar khilai-yaMunji beh santokhda kuttay rukh sikkaar khilai-yaMunji beh santokhda kuttay rukh sikkaar khilai-yaMunji beh santokhda kuttay rukh sikkaar khilai-yaMunji beh santokhda kuttay rukh sikkaar khilai-ya
5.5.5.5.5. Baani kar sunn gaavda kuthay na sunnay na gaav sunai-yaBaani kar sunn gaavda kuthay na sunnay na gaav sunai-yaBaani kar sunn gaavda kuthay na sunnay na gaav sunai-yaBaani kar sunn gaavda kuthay na sunnay na gaav sunai-yaBaani kar sunn gaavda kuthay na sunnay na gaav sunai-ya
6.6.6.6.6. Sevak paas na rukhian dokhi dust aagoo muh lai-yaSevak paas na rukhian dokhi dust aagoo muh lai-yaSevak paas na rukhian dokhi dust aagoo muh lai-yaSevak paas na rukhian dokhi dust aagoo muh lai-yaSevak paas na rukhian dokhi dust aagoo muh lai-ya
7.7.7.7.7. Such na look-ay look-aiya charan kaval sikh bhavar lubh-Such na look-ay look-aiya charan kaval sikh bhavar lubh-Such na look-ay look-aiya charan kaval sikh bhavar lubh-Such na look-ay look-aiya charan kaval sikh bhavar lubh-Such na look-ay look-aiya charan kaval sikh bhavar lubh-

aiyaaiyaaiyaaiyaaiya
8.8.8.8.8. Ajar jurray na junaiyaAjar jurray na junaiyaAjar jurray na junaiyaAjar jurray na junaiyaAjar jurray na junaiya

Bhai Gurdaas ji Vaar 26 pauri24Bhai Gurdaas ji Vaar 26 pauri24Bhai Gurdaas ji Vaar 26 pauri24Bhai Gurdaas ji Vaar 26 pauri24Bhai Gurdaas ji Vaar 26 pauri24
In this changed scenario of impersonation, Bhai Sahib cautioned sikhs
to maintain faith and patience saying that even if the Guru creates a
different guise to test them, the sikhs must stay steadfast in their faith
towards the Guru.

According to Bhai Sahib’s own words, the path of Sikhism is very
difficult. It is a path as sharp and narrow as the edge of a sword. A
small and light thing like an ant or mosquito cannot walk on its edge,
meaning a person who displays even an iota of ego or pride cannot
walk the path as a gursikh. To become a gursikh one has to let go of
the sense of self. “O! Brothers’ ‘gursikhi’ is finer and subtler than a
stand of hair. Here to extract oil, one has to grind the sesame seeds,
similar is the sacrifice one has to make.
Gursikhi bureek hai khanday dhaar gulley utt bheeriGursikhi bureek hai khanday dhaar gulley utt bheeriGursikhi bureek hai khanday dhaar gulley utt bheeriGursikhi bureek hai khanday dhaar gulley utt bheeriGursikhi bureek hai khanday dhaar gulley utt bheeri
Oathay tikkay na bhun-hunna chul na sukkay upper keeriOathay tikkay na bhun-hunna chul na sukkay upper keeriOathay tikkay na bhun-hunna chul na sukkay upper keeriOathay tikkay na bhun-hunna chul na sukkay upper keeriOathay tikkay na bhun-hunna chul na sukkay upper keeri
Vaaloh nikki aakhee-ay tail tilloh lai kol peerriVaaloh nikki aakhee-ay tail tilloh lai kol peerriVaaloh nikki aakhee-ay tail tilloh lai kol peerriVaaloh nikki aakhee-ay tail tilloh lai kol peerriVaaloh nikki aakhee-ay tail tilloh lai kol peerri
The discipleship of the guru is very subtle like the blade of theThe discipleship of the guru is very subtle like the blade of theThe discipleship of the guru is very subtle like the blade of theThe discipleship of the guru is very subtle like the blade of theThe discipleship of the guru is very subtle like the blade of the
double edge sword or tight alleydouble edge sword or tight alleydouble edge sword or tight alleydouble edge sword or tight alleydouble edge sword or tight alley
Even ants and mosquitoes cannot stand on this knife edge pathEven ants and mosquitoes cannot stand on this knife edge pathEven ants and mosquitoes cannot stand on this knife edge pathEven ants and mosquitoes cannot stand on this knife edge pathEven ants and mosquitoes cannot stand on this knife edge path
The path is finer than a breadth of hair. Just as seasame seed oilThe path is finer than a breadth of hair. Just as seasame seed oilThe path is finer than a breadth of hair. Just as seasame seed oilThe path is finer than a breadth of hair. Just as seasame seed oilThe path is finer than a breadth of hair. Just as seasame seed oil
is obtained with difficulty by crushing the seed in a grinder theis obtained with difficulty by crushing the seed in a grinder theis obtained with difficulty by crushing the seed in a grinder theis obtained with difficulty by crushing the seed in a grinder theis obtained with difficulty by crushing the seed in a grinder the
discipleship of the guru too is obtained with great difficultydiscipleship of the guru too is obtained with great difficultydiscipleship of the guru too is obtained with great difficultydiscipleship of the guru too is obtained with great difficultydiscipleship of the guru too is obtained with great difficulty

Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 11 Pauri 5Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 11 Pauri 5Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 11 Pauri 5Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 11 Pauri 5Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 11 Pauri 5
When pride as small as an ant or mosquito is unacceptable to the Guru
then it is natural that SatguruJi would come up with a solution to rid his
disciples of any ego. Guru Sahib called Bhai Gurdasji to him and asked
him to go to Kabul to buy good horses for his worriers and to take along
with him as much money has he needed. You are to pay the horse
traders only when we sanction you to do so. Heeding the Guru’s
command Bhai Sahib let for Kabul along with a few sikhs. After
purchasing beautiful horses from the market, he sent them to Amritsar.
After Guru Sahib inspected the horses, he gave Bhai Sahib the sanction
to pay for them. Bhai Sahib called the traders into his tent handing over
the bag of money. When he opened the sacks to Bhai Gurdasji, it
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appeared as if all the coins were mere pebbles. Seeing this untoward
occurrence, Bhai Gurdasji panicked, thinking, “What would happen now?
This was the land of the pathans and Punjab was very far away. This
horse trader thinking that he had been tricked would have me sent to
jail.” This was indeed a very difficult situation. After thinking long and
hard about his predicament, feeling demoralized and the thought of
having to go to jail Bhai Sahib escaped from the backside of the tent,
leaving the sacks open as they were. Disguising his appearance, hungry
and thirsty he traversed the jungles and wilderness to reach Agra and
from there he proceeded to Kashi.

On the other hand, the sikhs waiting out side the tent wondered
what had happened. Why had Bhai sahib not come out of the tent with
the money? When they went inside they found that the sacks of money
lay open but there was no trace of Bhai Gurdasji. The sikhs paid the
horse traders their dues and bought the left over money back to Amritsar,
which they placed before the Guru. Bhai Bidhi Chand and Bhai Jethaji
relayed the whole incident to the Satguru. The all-knowing Guru Sahib
smiled, he knew that Bhai Sahib had failed the test in the drama that he
had created.

Upon reaching Kashi, Bhai Sahib Bhai Gurdasji he begun a new
life and began to preach the tenets of Sikhism there. He began sermons
on the gurbani morning and evening at a dharamsala. If any one had
any doubts, Bhai sahib would clarify them with exceptional reasoning.
Right up to the ruler of that area, people became his followers. Bhaiji
propagated the tenets of Sikhism extensively, but in his heart, a yearning
to meet his Guru and remorse at his own mistake burnt like a smoldering
fire. He would pray every day for forgiveness and a chance to meet the
Satguru again.

The all-knowing SatguruJi heard all Bhai Sahibs silent prayers
and wrote a letter to the Raja of Kanshi sending it through a messenger,
saying that “a thief of ours called Gurdas is residing in your city. Please
tie his hands behind his back and send him to us. In doing so, you will
earn the pleasure of the Guru”. Reading the message the Raja began
an investigation One day when Bhai Gurdas Ji came to the Raja’s court
to conduct a sermon. The raja casually mentioned to Bhai Sahib that
he had received a letter from the Guru Sahib, “Do you know of any
other sikh whose name is Gurdas who has been named a thief by
GuruJi. I have been requested to tie him up and send him to Amritsar”.
Reading the letter himself Bhai Gurdasji without hesitation replied,
“Rajan, I am the Guru’s thief and I am to be tied up and presented

before the Guru.” He then proceeded to tell him the entire story and
requested the Raja to tie him up and hand him over to the sikhs. In this
manner along with the sikhs, Bhai Sahib presented himself to the
Satguru and asked for his pardon. Addressing Bhai Gurdasji Guru Sahib
asked, “You use to say that if the guru sets a test then the sikh should
not lose heart and retreat. Then what happened”. It is then that Bhai
Gurdas Ji prayed in the guru’s feet saying “Patshah:-

Although there are many a strong forts on this earth, they too
tremble and shake when an earthquake comes.

O, my king! When a storm brews, the smallest and largest of trees
begin to sway alarmingly.

When a fire erupts in the jungle, small and large plants are burnt.
O, Lord! Who can stop the river from overflowing the banks when

it floods? No one can.
O! Defender of the poor. If the sky ruptures, who can mend it? If

any one says they can do so, then they lie.
Those who remain whole and steadfast throughout the drama

created by the Guru are by far very few.”
Dhartee upper kot gurr bhujhaal kumandayDhartee upper kot gurr bhujhaal kumandayDhartee upper kot gurr bhujhaal kumandayDhartee upper kot gurr bhujhaal kumandayDhartee upper kot gurr bhujhaal kumanday
Jhakhar aa-ey tar-varra sarbut hulundayJhakhar aa-ey tar-varra sarbut hulundayJhakhar aa-ey tar-varra sarbut hulundayJhakhar aa-ey tar-varra sarbut hulundayJhakhar aa-ey tar-varra sarbut hulunday
Duv luggay ujjaar vich subh ghaah jalundayDuv luggay ujjaar vich subh ghaah jalundayDuv luggay ujjaar vich subh ghaah jalundayDuv luggay ujjaar vich subh ghaah jalundayDuv luggay ujjaar vich subh ghaah jalunday
Hurr aa-ey kin thum-ian durriao vahundayHurr aa-ey kin thum-ian durriao vahundayHurr aa-ey kin thum-ian durriao vahundayHurr aa-ey kin thum-ian durriao vahundayHurr aa-ey kin thum-ian durriao vahunday
Umbar paatay thiglee kooriar karundayUmbar paatay thiglee kooriar karundayUmbar paatay thiglee kooriar karundayUmbar paatay thiglee kooriar karundayUmbar paatay thiglee kooriar karunday
Saangay under saabtay say virlay bundaySaangay under saabtay say virlay bundaySaangay under saabtay say virlay bundaySaangay under saabtay say virlay bundaySaangay under saabtay say virlay bunday

Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 35 Pauri21Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 35 Pauri21Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 35 Pauri21Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 35 Pauri21Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 35 Pauri21
With abject humility, he further prayed at the guru’s feet saying,
1.Satguru if a mother herself gives poison to her son then who

can save him? (Meaning no one can save him).
 2.If the watch keeper of the house begins to steal from the house,

who then can safeguard the home? (No one can) .
3.If the boatman is bent upon sinking the boat then who will bring

it safely to the shore (meaning it cannot be saved).
4. If the leader leads people astray who can one call out to.
5. If the hedge meant for fencing around the field begins to eat up

the field instead of protecting it. Then who can safe guard the field?
(Meaning it cannot be done)

6.Patshah! If the guru himself creates a parody to delude and
perplex a Sikh, Then how can the poor sikh remain whole and unscathed
in such a situation (meaning it is not possible)?”

1.1.1.1.1. Jay maputtay viss day tis tay kis pyaaraJay maputtay viss day tis tay kis pyaaraJay maputtay viss day tis tay kis pyaaraJay maputtay viss day tis tay kis pyaaraJay maputtay viss day tis tay kis pyaara
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2.2.2.2.2. Jay ghar bhunnay paahroo kaun rukhan-haaraJay ghar bhunnay paahroo kaun rukhan-haaraJay ghar bhunnay paahroo kaun rukhan-haaraJay ghar bhunnay paahroo kaun rukhan-haaraJay ghar bhunnay paahroo kaun rukhan-haara
3.3.3.3.3. Bayra dobay paatni kio paar uttaaraBayra dobay paatni kio paar uttaaraBayra dobay paatni kio paar uttaaraBayra dobay paatni kio paar uttaaraBayra dobay paatni kio paar uttaara
4.4.4.4.4. Aagoo lai ujjar puvvay kis kurray pukaaraAagoo lai ujjar puvvay kis kurray pukaaraAagoo lai ujjar puvvay kis kurray pukaaraAagoo lai ujjar puvvay kis kurray pukaaraAagoo lai ujjar puvvay kis kurray pukaara
5.5.5.5.5. Jay kar khaitay kha-ey vaar ko lahay na saaraJay kar khaitay kha-ey vaar ko lahay na saaraJay kar khaitay kha-ey vaar ko lahay na saaraJay kar khaitay kha-ey vaar ko lahay na saaraJay kar khaitay kha-ey vaar ko lahay na saara
6.6.6.6.6. Jay gur bharma-ey saang kar kya sikh vechaaraJay gur bharma-ey saang kar kya sikh vechaaraJay gur bharma-ey saang kar kya sikh vechaaraJay gur bharma-ey saang kar kya sikh vechaaraJay gur bharma-ey saang kar kya sikh vechaara

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 35 pari22Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 35 pari22Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 35 pari22Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 35 pari22Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 35 pari22
SatguruJi listened patiently. In the end he asked, “Why don’t you yourself
tell us how a Sikh can come out victorious from the travesty the guru
created to test him.” Bhai Gurdas Ji replied, “O! Defender of the poor!
A Sikh can never come out perfect and whole from the Guru’s created
parody. Only faith in you and your protection can help a Sikh come
away as pure as gold from the trial you set up.

Just as salt and paper when immersed in water dissolve quickly,
but if the paper and salt are smothered in oil or ghee then they do not
dissolve in water.

1.Cotton cannot withstand flames and burns immediately.
2.However, converted into a wick and immersed in oil it continues burning
all night spreading illumination all around. 3.A kite may fly high up in
the skies, but it can remain flying there so long as it is attached to the
thread. A kite cut of from its thread falls to the ground immediately.4.No
one is safe from the poison of a snake but if one keeps an herb named
‘Gargrhu’ in the mouth then the snake venom does not affect you. 5.If
a king roams about disguised as a beggar, it is his intention to find out
the problems of his subjects and solve them. 6.In the same way when
the Guru wishes to help and protect his Sikh by being forever near him,
such a Sikh alone can come out complete from the trial of the Guru’s
created travesty”. Bhai Sahib then created the last ‘pauri’ saying.

1.1.1.1.1. Jull vich kaagad loon jio ghey chopparpa-eyJull vich kaagad loon jio ghey chopparpa-eyJull vich kaagad loon jio ghey chopparpa-eyJull vich kaagad loon jio ghey chopparpa-eyJull vich kaagad loon jio ghey chopparpa-ey
2.2.2.2.2. Deevay vuttee tail day subh raat julla-eyDeevay vuttee tail day subh raat julla-eyDeevay vuttee tail day subh raat julla-eyDeevay vuttee tail day subh raat julla-eyDeevay vuttee tail day subh raat julla-ey
3.3.3.3.3. Vai mundal jio door furr guddi oada-eyVai mundal jio door furr guddi oada-eyVai mundal jio door furr guddi oada-eyVai mundal jio door furr guddi oada-eyVai mundal jio door furr guddi oada-ey
4.4.4.4.4. Muh vich garrar dugaar pa-ey jio supp lurra-eyMuh vich garrar dugaar pa-ey jio supp lurra-eyMuh vich garrar dugaar pa-ey jio supp lurra-eyMuh vich garrar dugaar pa-ey jio supp lurra-eyMuh vich garrar dugaar pa-ey jio supp lurra-ey
5.5.5.5.5. Raja firray faker ho-ay sunn dukh mita-eyRaja firray faker ho-ay sunn dukh mita-eyRaja firray faker ho-ay sunn dukh mita-eyRaja firray faker ho-ay sunn dukh mita-eyRaja firray faker ho-ay sunn dukh mita-ey
6.6.6.6.6. Saangay under saabta jis guru saha-eySaangay under saabta jis guru saha-eySaangay under saabta jis guru saha-eySaangay under saabta jis guru saha-eySaangay under saabta jis guru saha-ey

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 35 pauri23Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 35 pauri23Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 35 pauri23Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 35 pauri23Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 35 pauri23
Many a time the pride enters the heart in such a subtle way. One gets
to know of it only when it comes to stand like a wall in one’s spiritual
journey. Let us contemplate an incident in the life of Bhai Veer Singh so
that we may better understand the situation.

Bhai Veer Singhji’s soul due to contemplation was a soul filled with
the nectar Lord’s Name. The great saintly being whose sangat enabled

him and fired his devotion to the Guru’s feet has not been mentioned in
any of your writings. He addressed him and honored him as Daataji.

Inspired by him he went to the Golden Temple everyday where for
hours he meditated and gazed upon the Guru’s abode. In due course
of time, the soul cleansed itself, immersed in the joy and bliss of the
‘Name’. Six to seven months passed in blissful joy drinking the nectar
of the Lord’s Name. A time came however when this bliss began to
ebb. Instead of feeling the ecstasy in your consciousness, certain
dryness began to creep in.

One day Bhai Sahib went to his Daataji. He implored him saying
Maharaji, with the Guru’s grace; the last few months have passed
joyously imbibing the nectar from contemplation of the Name. But one
cannot understand why the inclination of the mind towards meditation
has began to subside and the essence of the Name too has begun to
feel bland”

Daataji smiled and asked Bhai Veer Singhji, “Where do you sit to
meditate in the morning?”  He replied, “Daataji on your behest earlier I
used to go to the Golden Temple. Even now, I sit there and meditate.
But I have not understood the reason for my problem.”

Daataji spoke in a very serious tone saying, “Veer Singh, the Golden
temple (Sri Harmandir Sahib) is a very pure pious place. What right
does a worldly person like you have to sit there in the Harmandir Sahib
hours on end? If you wish to toil and meditate on the ‘Naam’ then do so
in some quite solitary places like a park or garden. Contemplate the
Lord’s Name there.” Bhai Sahib heeded his honest advice. The next
day thou found a quite corner in Ram Baagh (a park) to sit and meditate
and went to the park at the same time as you used to go to the Golden
temple to meditate.

With the grace of the Satguru, on the first day itself, the knot on
the flow of bliss and joy from the meditation on the Name broke and
began to course through your consciousness with doubled vigor. The
consciousness bloomed, inundated with bliss and joy. The time passed
in joyous contemplation. After about six months, he came to feel that
the original joy and bliss that he experienced was again ebbing away.
Day by day, the consciousness was moving towards certain blandness.
You began staying depressed and dejected.

Then one day again you went to seek Daataji out and you again
prayed at his feet saying. “For the last six months I have experienced
great bliss and joy, but now all of a sudden I am again experiencing a
lack in bliss from ‘Naam’ contemplation. The consciousness is devoid
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of the nectar of the Name.” Again, Daataji addressed Bhai Sahib and
asked him, “Veer Singh where do you sit and meditate”? Bhai Sahib
answered,” Ji, in the park called Ram Bagh.

Daataji smiled.  In a pensive voice he replied, “You have been
bought up in a Sikh house hold. You reside in the city of Guru Ramdev
Ji, Amritsar. You have received the Sikh way of life from the feet of
Guru Nanak DevJi. You have received many a gift and blessing from
the Guru’s home. Then tell me, is the place for gursikhs contemplation
the Sri Harimandir Sahib or the Ram Bagh? From tomorrow, you are
not to go to Ram Bagh but to the doors of Guru Ramdas ji’s abode
where you are to pray at his feet and then start your task. The Guru
Patshah will definitely have mercy on you.”

The next day, just as the Guru devoted soul, Daataji, directed.
Bhai Sahib, at the appointed hour, early in the morning presented himself
at the Guru’s feet at Harmandir Sahib. After having prayed and petitioned
before the Guru for inspiration and guidance. He found a solitary place
to sit and meditate on the Guru Shabad. This time, as soon as he sat in
meditation, by the Grace of the Guru, he experienced fourfold increase
in the bliss of the nectar of the ‘Naam’. The soul began to experience
indescribable ecstasy. The mind senses and the body became still. For
hours on an end, he partook of the nectar of the Name, as the
consciousness withdrew inward, to unite at the Lord’s feet.

Bhai Veer Singhji further writes, “The Guru Patshah showered
untold grace upon me.

The bliss of the divine Name continued to grow. One day when I
was coming out of the Harmandir Sahib, I met Daataji in the outer par
karma (path around the golden temple). He was delighted to see me
he lovingly blessed me, and asked me to sit down beside him in the
parikarma itself. He then asked, “Veer Singh I hope you do not
experience a lack in your joy and bliss in contemplation any more? I
replied, “The Guru has been very kind”. He then said, “On my insistence
you come here to the Harimandir Sahib. I then asked you to leave this
place and go to Ram bagh to meditate. Again, I directed you back here
from Ram bagh to meditate. Then again, I directed you back here to
help remove the lack of joy that you felt in meditation. However, you
never asked me why I first sent you to the Darbar Sahib (Golden Temple)
then I myself stopped you from going there, directed you to Ram Bagh,
and then again sent you back to Darbar Sahib from Ram bagh to toil on
contemplation of the Name. What is the reason?”

Bhai Veer Singhji replied, “Daataji I am a beggar why should a

beggar ask the giver. If the Daata (Giver) says that, the nectar of the
Name will be yours if you go to the Darbar Sahib. The beggar will run to
the Darbar Sahib to partake of the nectar-filled bliss. If the Daata says
that the bliss you seek, will now be available to you at Ram bag and not
at the Harimandir Sahib, Why should the beggar ask questions. The
beggar will run to Ram Bagh. If Daataji says that, this nectar will be
yours at the Darbar of Guru Ram DasJi The beggar will again run back
to the Darbar Sahib to receive this holy gift. The beggar is interested
only in the gift. Where is the need for me to ask you questions”?

Hearing this answer Daataji was very pleased. He then asked
Bhai sahib, “Do you know why you experienced a deficiency in your joy
during meditation while you sat in the Darbar Sahib? Why you again
began experiencing it when you went to Ram Bagh and why this bliss
and joy began to ebb again while at Ram bagh”?

Bhai Veer Singh replied, “Kindly tell me the reason and show me
the light for I am ignorant. Daataji then said, Veer Singh when many a
day had passed as you sat at Harmandir Sahib enjoying the bliss of the
divine Name. One-day two elderly men were sitting beside you talking
about worldly matters. Looking at them, you experienced a dislike for
them feeling that their whole life had passed them by; their hair had
turned grey yet even while sitting in the Harmandir Sahib they are
chatting. While thinking in this manner, a subtle pride entered your
mind that I am young but still I come here to toil and contemplate on
the Lord’s Name and I am also experiencing the joy and bliss from this
contemplation. Your dislike of those elderly men and this subtle pride in
your own achievements caused you to lose the bliss and joy you felt in
meditation.

 You experienced the same lack of joy and bliss while you sat
meditating in Ram Bagh. The reason for this deficiency again was your
subtle ego. As you experienced the bliss of the Name in Ram bagh,
your subtle ego again arose on the thought that people from everywhere
come to flock the Harminder Sahib.

The joy in meditation can be experienced while sitting anywhere,
while sitting at home, in some garden, or at the Harmandir Sahib. Alas!
This very tiny bit of subtle pride was instrumental in putting a stop to
your joy in contemplation. From being full to the brim with nectar you
became empty and tasteless.” Daataji said, “On the Guru’s path, in
Sikhism, the highest spiritual state is that of bliss and joy in contemplation
of the divine Name. This bliss cannot be experienced through one’s
force of will, efforts, intellect, or cleverness. This blissful joy is
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experienced by the grace of the Guru. The Guru’s grace radiates only
on a pure egoless heart. Whenever one feels a lack of bliss and joy
during meditation, the main reason is usually one’s subtle ego. So, one
must remain alert at all times and pray at the Guru’s feet to save us
from its harmful effects. One has to destroy every kind of subtle pride
and ego in order to experience everlasting bliss in the Lord’s Name.
Sahib Guru Amardasji states.

ha-umai maar saha-umai maar saha-umai maar saha-umai maar saha-umai maar sadddddaa suaa suaa suaa suaa sukhkhkhkhkh paa-i-aa naa-ay saachai amri paa-i-aa naa-ay saachai amri paa-i-aa naa-ay saachai amri paa-i-aa naa-ay saachai amri paa-i-aa naa-ay saachai amrittttt
peejai hay. ||8||peejai hay. ||8||peejai hay. ||8||peejai hay. ||8||peejai hay. ||8||

One who subdues his ego, finds lasting peace; he drinks in the
Ambrosial Nectar of the True Name. ||8||

Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1049)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1049)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1049)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1049)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1049)
Such is the ill-omened illness of the ego, that it transforms even

the good pure deeds on one’s spiritual journey into obstacles. This
subtle ego causes good deeds, worship of the Name, reading and
listening to the gurbani into gross materialistic deeds.  The moment
pride enters the heart humility walks away. Enveloped in pride this gross
mind, cannot experience bliss of God-realization and therefore is unable
to cross the doors of separation to meet his Maker. When this mind
cannot reach the Lord’s door then how can it hope to glimpse his lord
and experience the joy of his name? It cannot do so.

ha-umai man asthool hai ki-o kar vich ha-umai man asthool hai ki-o kar vich ha-umai man asthool hai ki-o kar vich ha-umai man asthool hai ki-o kar vich ha-umai man asthool hai ki-o kar vich ddddday jaa-ay.ay jaa-ay.ay jaa-ay.ay jaa-ay.ay jaa-ay.

Through egotism, the mind has become bloated. How can it
pass through?

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:509)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:509)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:509)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:509)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:509)
If one wishes to experience, the joy of it is Name, to gain entry to his
abode. Then one must let go of the coat tails of pride. To transcend this
narrow subtle path, one needs to be subtle as well. Sahib States:-

Nanak mukaNanak mukaNanak mukaNanak mukaNanak mukattttt     dddddu-aaraa au-aaraa au-aaraa au-aaraa au-aaraa attttt neekaa naanHaa ho-ay so jaa-ay. neekaa naanHaa ho-ay so jaa-ay. neekaa naanHaa ho-ay so jaa-ay. neekaa naanHaa ho-ay so jaa-ay. neekaa naanHaa ho-ay so jaa-ay.

O Nanak, the gate of liberation is very narrow; only the very tiny
can pass through.

Mehlaa:3(Page:509)Mehlaa:3(Page:509)Mehlaa:3(Page:509)Mehlaa:3(Page:509)Mehlaa:3(Page:509)
Therefore, through the force of one’s will or cleverness or intellect one
cannot save one’s self from the ego. To protect ourselves from this
pride we must seek the Guru’s help, the Guru’s shelter, the support of
the Name, and the fencing of satsangat to shield us from the many-

pronged effects of the ego. Therefore, the originator of the cycle of
transmigration, the one that keeps us at a distance from our Lord,
which is responsible for making righteous deeds worthless (like the
elephant’s bath), is the ego or pride. One can rid one’s self of it only by
surrendering one self at the guru’s feet, with intense emotion of awe,
immersed in the love the Lord one must pray at the Guru’s feet for
deliverance.

GURBANI’S INSTRUCTION ON HOW TOGURBANI’S INSTRUCTION ON HOW TOGURBANI’S INSTRUCTION ON HOW TOGURBANI’S INSTRUCTION ON HOW TOGURBANI’S INSTRUCTION ON HOW TO
PRAPRAPRAPRAPRAY TO THE LORDY TO THE LORDY TO THE LORDY TO THE LORDY TO THE LORD

How should one pray or petition before the Lord. In the gurbani
SatguruJi has guided us saying that by accepting himself as a sinner,
shedding cleverness and intellect, surrendering him self completely
before his Lord. Such a prayer then will definitely bear fruit. The seeker
must call out to his Lord saying o! Lord:-

O! Lord
kuchil kakuchil kakuchil kakuchil kakuchil kathththththor kapat kaamee.or kapat kaamee.or kapat kaamee.or kapat kaamee.or kapat kaamee.

ji-o jaaneh ji-o jaaneh ji-o jaaneh ji-o jaaneh ji-o jaaneh ttttti-o i-o i-o i-o i-o tttttaar su-aamee. ||1|| rahaa-o.aar su-aamee. ||1|| rahaa-o.aar su-aamee. ||1|| rahaa-o.aar su-aamee. ||1|| rahaa-o.aar su-aamee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
tttttoo samrath saran jog oo samrath saran jog oo samrath saran jog oo samrath saran jog oo samrath saran jog tttttoo raaoo raaoo raaoo raaoo raakhkhkhkhkhahi apnee kal ahi apnee kal ahi apnee kal ahi apnee kal ahi apnee kal DhDhDhDhDhaar. ||1||aar. ||1||aar. ||1||aar. ||1||aar. ||1||
jaap jaap jaap jaap jaap tttttaap naym such sanjam naahee in biaap naym such sanjam naahee in biaap naym such sanjam naahee in biaap naym such sanjam naahee in biaap naym such sanjam naahee in biDhDhDhDhDhay ay ay ay ay chhchhchhchhchhutkaar.utkaar.utkaar.utkaar.utkaar.
garagaragaragaragarattttt     ghghghghghor anor anor anor anor anDhDhDhDhDh     tttttay kaaay kaaay kaaay kaaay kaadhdhdhdhdhahu paraahu paraahu paraahu paraahu parabhbhbhbhbh Nanak na Nanak na Nanak na Nanak na Nanak nadddddar nihaar.ar nihaar.ar nihaar.ar nihaar.ar nihaar.
||2||8||19||||2||8||19||||2||8||19||||2||8||19||||2||8||19||

I am filthy, hard-hearted, deceitful and obsessed with sexual
desire.
Please carry me across, as You wish, O my Lord and Master.
||1||Pause||
You are All-powerful and Potent to grant Sanctuary. Exerting Your
Power, You protect us. ||1||
Chanting and deep meditation, penance and austere self-
discipline, fasting and purification - salvation does not come by
any of these means.
Please lift me up and out of this deep, dark ditch;
 O God, please bless Nanak with Your Glance of Grace. ||2||8||19||

Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page:1301)Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page:1301)Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page:1301)Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page:1301)Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page:1301)
Master! What should I say? I am stone hearted, my conduct is bad and
I am a cheat and a virtue less being. Whichever way you can, grant me
deliverance. Please do so. Help me cross over to your side. You have
the power to do anything. O, Protector of all, I am your being. With your
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power, please come to my rescue.
If I think that through worship, austerities, fasts and other pious

deeds, I can bring about my own salvation. O! Patshah, it cannot happen.
Only you through your grace can rescue me from this deep well like
world. My life is full of lowly deeds. I have done nothing worthwhile in
this life. Please save the honor of your being.

Jupp tupp sunjam dharma na kamai-ya seva saadh naJupp tupp sunjam dharma na kamai-ya seva saadh naJupp tupp sunjam dharma na kamai-ya seva saadh naJupp tupp sunjam dharma na kamai-ya seva saadh naJupp tupp sunjam dharma na kamai-ya seva saadh na
jaaniya har raiyajaaniya har raiyajaaniya har raiyajaaniya har raiyajaaniya har raiya
Kaho Nanak hum neech karumma saran purray ki raakhoKaho Nanak hum neech karumma saran purray ki raakhoKaho Nanak hum neech karumma saran purray ki raakhoKaho Nanak hum neech karumma saran purray ki raakhoKaho Nanak hum neech karumma saran purray ki raakho
sarmasarmasarmasarmasarma

I have not practiced meditation, self-discipline, self-restraint or
righteous living. I have not served the Holy; I have not
acknowledged the Lord, my King. Says Nanak, my actions are
contemptible! O Lord, I seek Your Sanctuary; please, preserve
my honor!

Asa mehlaa:5(page12)Asa mehlaa:5(page12)Asa mehlaa:5(page12)Asa mehlaa:5(page12)Asa mehlaa:5(page12)
Just as a deeply afflicted man, prays and petitions before the all-powerful
Lord to relieve his pain, one must create the same bent of mind and
sincerity of feeling before we humbly present our prayer to our Lord
and Master. Praying, “O! Master I know nothing, all I do know is that I
am yours; please protect my heart and soul. How many vices of mine
can I count, from head to toe, I am full of vices. Due to them I am
enmeshed in the cycle of my sins, I am engrossed in attachments of
Maya and this frightening ego. I commit many a misdeed, day and
night thinking no one knows. However, O! Benefactor you watch all my
actions closely. O! Patshah, it is my humble prayer at your feet, with
your protective hand pull me out of my vices and misdeeds.

ji-o jaanhu ti-o raakh har parabh tayri-aa.ji-o jaanhu ti-o raakh har parabh tayri-aa.ji-o jaanhu ti-o raakh har parabh tayri-aa.ji-o jaanhu ti-o raakh har parabh tayri-aa.ji-o jaanhu ti-o raakh har parabh tayri-aa.
kaytay gan-o asaNkh avgan mayri-aa.kaytay gan-o asaNkh avgan mayri-aa.kaytay gan-o asaNkh avgan mayri-aa.kaytay gan-o asaNkh avgan mayri-aa.kaytay gan-o asaNkh avgan mayri-aa.
asaNkh avgan khatay fayray nitparat sad bhoolee-ai.asaNkh avgan khatay fayray nitparat sad bhoolee-ai.asaNkh avgan khatay fayray nitparat sad bhoolee-ai.asaNkh avgan khatay fayray nitparat sad bhoolee-ai.asaNkh avgan khatay fayray nitparat sad bhoolee-ai.
moh magan bikraal maa-i-aa ta-o parsaadee ghoolee-ai.moh magan bikraal maa-i-aa ta-o parsaadee ghoolee-ai.moh magan bikraal maa-i-aa ta-o parsaadee ghoolee-ai.moh magan bikraal maa-i-aa ta-o parsaadee ghoolee-ai.moh magan bikraal maa-i-aa ta-o parsaadee ghoolee-ai.
look karat bikaar bikh-rhay parabh nayr hoo tay nayri-aa.look karat bikaar bikh-rhay parabh nayr hoo tay nayri-aa.look karat bikaar bikh-rhay parabh nayr hoo tay nayri-aa.look karat bikaar bikh-rhay parabh nayr hoo tay nayri-aa.look karat bikaar bikh-rhay parabh nayr hoo tay nayri-aa.
binvant Nanak da-i-aa Dhaarahu kaadh bhavjal fayri-aa. ||1||binvant Nanak da-i-aa Dhaarahu kaadh bhavjal fayri-aa. ||1||binvant Nanak da-i-aa Dhaarahu kaadh bhavjal fayri-aa. ||1||binvant Nanak da-i-aa Dhaarahu kaadh bhavjal fayri-aa. ||1||binvant Nanak da-i-aa Dhaarahu kaadh bhavjal fayri-aa. ||1||

Save me, any way You can; O Lord God, I am Yours.
My demerits are uncountable; how many of them should I count?
The sins and crimes I committed are countless; day by day,
I continually make mistakes.
I am intoxicated by emotional attachment to

Maya, the treacherous one; by Your Grace alone can I be saved.
Secretly, I commit hideous sins of corruption, even though
God is the nearest of the near.
Prays Nanak, shower me with Your Mercy,
Lord, and lift me up, out of the whirlpool of the terrifying world-
ocean. ||1||

Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page:704)Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page:704)Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page:704)Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page:704)Jaitsree Mehlaa:5(Page:704)
O! Master, My Lord have mercy on me, keep me forever in your
protection. I do not know how to serve you or worship you. I am a fool
of the extreme order. I commit sins day and night, and every step of the
way I make mistakes, this has become my nature. Consider me your
humble servant kindly have mercy on me.

O! Lord everyday we commit endless sins, you ignore our misdeeds
but still bestow many a gift on us virtue less beings. O Lord, everyday
my deeds are such that forsaking you I remain engrossed in Maya.

O, Master!  I am indeed an ungrateful soul; I never thank you for
all the gifts you have showered upon me. So engrossed am I in these
gifts that I completely forsake my Benefactor. O, Master I have
relinquished all other crutches and have come to you. Please deliver
this fool too.

O! Satguru!
raaraaraaraaraakhkhkhkhkho apnee sarao apnee sarao apnee sarao apnee sarao apnee sarannnnn para para para para parabhbhbhbhbh mohi kirpaa  mohi kirpaa  mohi kirpaa  mohi kirpaa  mohi kirpaa DhDhDhDhDhaaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.
sayvaa kasayvaa kasayvaa kasayvaa kasayvaa kachhchhchhchhchhoo na jaan-oo neech mooroo na jaan-oo neech mooroo na jaan-oo neech mooroo na jaan-oo neech mooroo na jaan-oo neech moorkhkhkhkhkhaaray. ||1||aaray. ||1||aaray. ||1||aaray. ||1||aaray. ||1||
maan kara-o maan kara-o maan kara-o maan kara-o maan kara-o tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDh oopray mayray paree oopray mayray paree oopray mayray paree oopray mayray paree oopray mayray pareetttttam pi-aaray.am pi-aaray.am pi-aaray.am pi-aaray.am pi-aaray.
ham apraaham apraaham apraaham apraaham apraaDhDhDhDhDhee saee saee saee saee saddddd     bhbhbhbhbhooloolooloolooltttttay ay ay ay ay tttttumH baumH baumH baumH baumH bakhkhkhkhkhsanhaaray. ||1||sanhaaray. ||1||sanhaaray. ||1||sanhaaray. ||1||sanhaaray. ||1||
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.
ham avgan karah asaNham avgan karah asaNham avgan karah asaNham avgan karah asaNham avgan karah asaNkhkhkhkhkh nee nee nee nee neettttt     tttttumH nirgun umH nirgun umH nirgun umH nirgun umH nirgun dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.
dddddaasee sangaaasee sangaaasee sangaaasee sangaaasee sangattttt para para para para parabhbhbhbhbhoo oo oo oo oo ttttti-aag ay karam hamaaray. ||2||i-aag ay karam hamaaray. ||2||i-aag ay karam hamaaray. ||2||i-aag ay karam hamaaray. ||2||i-aag ay karam hamaaray. ||2||
tttttumH umH umH umH umH dddddayvhu saayvhu saayvhu saayvhu saayvhu sabhbhbhbhbh ki k i k i k i k ichhchhchhchhchh     ddddda-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa a-i-aa DhDhDhDhDhaar ham akiraaar ham akiraaar ham akiraaar ham akiraaar ham akirattttt -----
ghghghghghanaaray.anaaray.anaaray.anaaray.anaaray.
laag paray laag paray laag paray laag paray laag paray tttttayray ayray ayray ayray ayray dddddaan si-o nah chiaan si-o nah chiaan si-o nah chiaan si-o nah chiaan si-o nah chittttt     khkhkhkhkhasmaaray. ||3||asmaaray. ||3||asmaaray. ||3||asmaaray. ||3||asmaaray. ||3||
tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh     tttttay baahar kiay baahar kiay baahar kiay baahar kiay baahar kichhchhchhchhchh nahee  nahee  nahee  nahee  nahee bhbhbhbhbhav kaatanhaaray.av kaatanhaaray.av kaatanhaaray.av kaatanhaaray.av kaatanhaaray.
kaho Nanak sarakaho Nanak sarakaho Nanak sarakaho Nanak sarakaho Nanak sarannnnn     ddddda-i-aal gur layho mugaa-i-aal gur layho mugaa-i-aal gur layho mugaa-i-aal gur layho mugaa-i-aal gur layho mugaDhDhDhDhDh u u u u uDhDhDhDhDhaaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.aaray.
||4||4||34||||4||4||34||||4||4||34||||4||4||34||||4||4||34||

Keep me under Your Protection, God; shower me with Your Mercy.
I do not know how to serve You; I am just a low-life fool. ||1||
I take pride in You, O my Darling Beloved.
I am a sinner, continuously making mistakes; You are the
Forgiving Lord. ||1||Pause||
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I make mistakes each and every day. You are the Great Giver;
I am worthless. I associate with Maya, your hand-maiden, and
I renounce You, God; such are my actions. ||2||
You bless me with everything, showering me with Mercy;
And I am such an ungrateful wretch!
I am attached to Your gifts, but I do not even think of You,
O my Lord and Master. ||3||
There is none other than You, O Lord, Destroyer of fear.
Says Nanak, I have come to Your Sanctuary,
O Merciful Guru; I am so foolish- please, save me! ||4||4||34||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page;809)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page;809)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page;809)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page;809)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page;809)
O! My dear father, I do not have a single virtue. All the supreme virtues
are at your command. Please grant me the wealth of such superior
virtues and save me from the vices. O! Father I am alone, Everyday I
have to fight and struggle against the big five (lust, greed etc.) who are
my enemies. They trouble me every day. O Master, My Father! I have
tried to save my self from them every single day but they just will not
leave me alone. Now I have taken the shelter of the Satsangat. I have
come to you for protection so that I may rid myself of them. In the
satsang, the Guru’s beloved beings have consoled me and have asked
me to be patient. Alongside they have given me advice from your Bani
to help rid myself of these.

With the grace of the Gurbani, which is the bestower of spiritual
state of ‘Sahej’ and peace, I have been able to over power the five big
opponents i.e. lust etc. Now I cannot even bear their smell (odor). All
this has been possible by the grace of Gurbani and Satsangat.

Have mercy:-
raaraaraaraaraakhkhkhkhkh pi pi pi pi pitttttaa paraaa paraaa paraaa paraaa parabhbhbhbhbh mayray. mayray. mayray. mayray. mayray.
mohi nirgun samohi nirgun samohi nirgun samohi nirgun samohi nirgun sabhbhbhbhbh gun  gun  gun  gun  gun tttttayray. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayray. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayray. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayray. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayray. ||1|| rahaa-o.
panch bipanch bipanch bipanch bipanch bikhkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaadddddee ayk gareebaa raaee ayk gareebaa raaee ayk gareebaa raaee ayk gareebaa raaee ayk gareebaa raakhkhkhkhkho raao raao raao raao raakhkhkhkhkhanhaaray.anhaaray.anhaaray.anhaaray.anhaaray.
khkhkhkhkhayayayayayddddd karahi ar bahu karahi ar bahu karahi ar bahu karahi ar bahu karahi ar bahuttttt san san san san santttttaaveh aa-i-o saran aaveh aa-i-o saran aaveh aa-i-o saran aaveh aa-i-o saran aaveh aa-i-o saran tttttuhaaray. ||1||uhaaray. ||1||uhaaray. ||1||uhaaray. ||1||uhaaray. ||1||
kar kar haari-o anik baho kar kar haari-o anik baho kar kar haari-o anik baho kar kar haari-o anik baho kar kar haari-o anik baho bhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaatttttee ee ee ee ee chhchhchhchhchhodeh kaodeh kaodeh kaodeh kaodeh katttttahooN naahee.ahooN naahee.ahooN naahee.ahooN naahee.ahooN naahee.
ayk baaayk baaayk baaayk baaayk baattttt sun  sun  sun  sun  sun tttttaakee otaa saaaakee otaa saaaakee otaa saaaakee otaa saaaakee otaa saaDhDhDhDhDhsang mit jaahee. ||2||sang mit jaahee. ||2||sang mit jaahee. ||2||sang mit jaahee. ||2||sang mit jaahee. ||2||
kar kirpaa sankar kirpaa sankar kirpaa sankar kirpaa sankar kirpaa santtttt milay mohi  milay mohi  milay mohi  milay mohi  milay mohi tttttin in in in in tttttay ay ay ay ay DhDhDhDhDheeraj paa-i-aa.eeraj paa-i-aa.eeraj paa-i-aa.eeraj paa-i-aa.eeraj paa-i-aa.
sansansansansantttttee manee manee manee manee manttttt     dddddee-o mohi niree-o mohi niree-o mohi niree-o mohi niree-o mohi nirbhbhbhbhbha-o gur kaa sabaa-o gur kaa sabaa-o gur kaa sabaa-o gur kaa sabaa-o gur kaa sabaddddd kamaa-i- kamaa-i- kamaa-i- kamaa-i- kamaa-i-
aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||
jeejeejeejeejeettttt la-ay o-ay mahaa bi la-ay o-ay mahaa bi la-ay o-ay mahaa bi la-ay o-ay mahaa bi la-ay o-ay mahaa bikhkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaadddddee sahj suhaylee baee sahj suhaylee baee sahj suhaylee baee sahj suhaylee baee sahj suhaylee bannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
kaho Nanak man kaho Nanak man kaho Nanak man kaho Nanak man kaho Nanak man bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa pargaasaa paa-i-aa paa-i-aa pargaasaa paa-i-aa paa-i-aa pargaasaa paa-i-aa paa-i-aa pargaasaa paa-i-aa paa-i-aa pargaasaa paa-i-aa paddddd nirbaa nirbaa nirbaa nirbaa nirbaannnnnee.ee.ee.ee.ee.
||4||4||125||||4||4||125||||4||4||125||||4||4||125||||4||4||125||

Save me, O My Father God.
I am worthless and without virtue; all virtues are Yours. ||1||Pause||
The five vicious thieves are assaulting my poor being; save me,
O Savior Lord!
They are tormenting and torturing me. I have come, seeking
Your Sanctuary. ||1||
Trying all sorts of things, I have grown weary, but still, they will
not leave me alone.
But I have heard that they can be rooted out, in the Saadh Sangat,
the
Company of the Holy; and so I seek their Shelter. ||2||
In their Mercy, the Saints have met me, and from them, I have
obtained satisfaction.
The Saints have given me the Mantra of the Fearless
Lord, and now I practice the Word of the Guru’s Shabad. ||3||
I have now conquered those terrible evil-doers, and my speech
is now sweet and sublime.
Says Nanak, the Divine Light has dawned within my mind;
I have obtained the state of Nirvaanaa. ||4||4||125||

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:205)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:205)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:205)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:205)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:205)
O! My Satguru, Father, tell me, forsaking you whom should I plead
before. SatguruJi, I am alone, and these five are very headstrong.
Everyday they harass me and destroy me spiritually. I am weak and
helpless and cannot with stand them. Other than you, I have no other
shelter. Other than you, no one can save me from this quarrelsome
five. Please have mercy on me; these five are looting my heart of all
virtues and good deeds.

avar panch ham ayk janaa ki-o raaavar panch ham ayk janaa ki-o raaavar panch ham ayk janaa ki-o raaavar panch ham ayk janaa ki-o raaavar panch ham ayk janaa ki-o raakhkhkhkhkha-o a-o a-o a-o a-o ghghghghghar baar manaa.ar baar manaa.ar baar manaa.ar baar manaa.ar baar manaa.
maareh looteh neemaareh looteh neemaareh looteh neemaareh looteh neemaareh looteh neettttt nee nee nee nee neettttt kis aagai karee pukaar janaa. ||1|| kis aagai karee pukaar janaa. ||1|| kis aagai karee pukaar janaa. ||1|| kis aagai karee pukaar janaa. ||1|| kis aagai karee pukaar janaa. ||1||

There are five of them, but I am all alone. How can I protect my
hearth and home, O my mind?
They are beating and plundering me over and over again; unto
whom can I complain? ||1||

Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page;155)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page;155)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page;155)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page;155)Gauree Mehlaa:1(Page;155)
O! Almighty, all-powerful Lord! I, an offender, a sinner have come to
you for protection. Please put a blanket over my sins. You are a witness
to all the misdeeds I commit every day. Therefore, I cannot abdicate
nor deny my sins, because you have witnessed all my doings. Despite
this, I am so stubborn I continue committing these sins. O! Master I
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have heard that you are all powerful, omnipotent. Your Name has the
power to terminate crores of sins. O! Lord, it is the nature of us beings
to carry on making mistakes, but it is your nature to deliver and save us
sinners from ourselves. O! Treasure of mercy, O! Lord, save me too
from the effects of Maya. Grant me a Supreme Spiritual life and fulfill
my longing to see you.

tttttumH samrathaa kaaran karan.umH samrathaa kaaran karan.umH samrathaa kaaran karan.umH samrathaa kaaran karan.umH samrathaa kaaran karan.
dhdhdhdhdhaakan aakan aakan aakan aakan dhdhdhdhdhaak gobinaak gobinaak gobinaak gobinaak gobinddddd gur mayray mohi apraa gur mayray mohi apraa gur mayray mohi apraa gur mayray mohi apraa gur mayray mohi apraaDhDhDhDhDhee saranee saranee saranee saranee saran
charan. ||1|| rahaa-o.charan. ||1|| rahaa-o.charan. ||1|| rahaa-o.charan. ||1|| rahaa-o.charan. ||1|| rahaa-o.
jo jo keeno so jo jo keeno so jo jo keeno so jo jo keeno so jo jo keeno so tttttumH jaani-o payumH jaani-o payumH jaani-o payumH jaani-o payumH jaani-o paykhkhkhkhkhi-o i-o i-o i-o i-o thththththa-ur naahee kaa-ur naahee kaa-ur naahee kaa-ur naahee kaa-ur naahee kachhchhchhchhchh
dhdhdhdhdheeeeeeeeeeththththth mukran. mukran. mukran. mukran. mukran.
bad parbad parbad parbad parbad partttttaap suni-o paraaap suni-o paraaap suni-o paraaap suni-o paraaap suni-o parabhbhbhbhbh     tttttumHro kot aumHro kot aumHro kot aumHro kot aumHro kot aghghghghghaa aa aa aa aa tttttayro naamayro naamayro naamayro naamayro naam
haran. ||1||haran. ||1||haran. ||1||haran. ||1||haran. ||1||
hamro sahaa-o sahamro sahaa-o sahamro sahaa-o sahamro sahaa-o sahamro sahaa-o sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa saddddd     bhbhbhbhbhoolan oolan oolan oolan oolan tttttumHro biraumHro biraumHro biraumHro biraumHro biraddddd pa pa pa pa patttttiiiii ttttt
uuuuuDhDhDhDhDhran.ran.ran.ran.ran.
karukarukarukarukarunnnnnaa mai kirpaal kirpaa niaa mai kirpaal kirpaa niaa mai kirpaal kirpaa niaa mai kirpaal kirpaa niaa mai kirpaal kirpaa niDhDhDhDhDh jeevan pa jeevan pa jeevan pa jeevan pa jeevan paddddd Nanak har Nanak har Nanak har Nanak har Nanak har
dddddarsan. ||2||2||118||arsan. ||2||2||118||arsan. ||2||2||118||arsan. ||2||2||118||arsan. ||2||2||118||

You are the all-powerful Cause of causes.
Please cover my faults, Lord of the Universe, O my Guru;
 I am a sinner - I seek the Sanctuary of Your Feet. ||1||Pause||
Whatever we do, You see and know; there is no way anyone can
stubbornly deny this.
Your glorious radiance is great! So I have heard,
 O God. Millions of sins are destroyed by Your Name. ||1||
It is my nature to make mistakes, forever and ever; it is
 Your Natural Way to save sinners.
You are the embodiment of kindness, and the treasure of
compassion,
O Merciful Lord; through the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan,
Nanak has found the state of redemption in life. ||2||2||118||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:828)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:828)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:828)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:828)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:828)
Therefore, friend of the poor and the helpless. O, Lord! Have mercy on
me. Please do not begin counting my misdeeds and virtues because
my state is such that I have no virtues. I am full of vices. My condition
is that of a wall made of mud. No matter how much one tries to wash it,
clean. It only exposes more mud. It can never be cleansed.

Therefore -
kirpaa karahu kirpaa karahu kirpaa karahu kirpaa karahu kirpaa karahu dddddeen kay een kay een kay een kay een kay dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttay mayraa guay mayraa guay mayraa guay mayraa guay mayraa gunnnnn avga avga avga avga avgannnnn na na na na na
beechaarahu ko-ee.beechaarahu ko-ee.beechaarahu ko-ee.beechaarahu ko-ee.beechaarahu ko-ee.
maatee kaa ki-aa maatee kaa ki-aa maatee kaa ki-aa maatee kaa ki-aa maatee kaa ki-aa DhDhDhDhDhopai su-aamee maaopai su-aamee maaopai su-aamee maaopai su-aamee maaopai su-aamee maannnnnas kee gaas kee gaas kee gaas kee gaas kee gattttt ayhee. ayhee. ayhee. ayhee. ayhee.
||1||||1||||1||||1||||1||

Have mercy on me, O Generous Giver, Lord of the meek; please
do not consider my merits and demerits.
How can dust be washed? O my Lord and Master, such is the
state of mankind. ||1||

RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:882)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:882)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:882)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:882)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:882)
Therefore satgur Ji …

hamree gahamree gahamree gahamree gahamree gannnnnaaaaattttt na ga na ga na ga na ga na gannnnnee-aa kaa-ee apee-aa kaa-ee apee-aa kaa-ee apee-aa kaa-ee apee-aa kaa-ee apnnnnnaa biraaa biraaa biraaa biraaa biraddddd pa pa pa pa pachhchhchhchhchhaaaaaaaaaannnnn.....
haath haath haath haath haath ddddday-ay raaay-ay raaay-ay raaay-ay raaay-ay raakhkhkhkhkhay kar apunay saay kar apunay saay kar apunay saay kar apunay saay kar apunay sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa rang maaaa rang maaaa rang maaaa rang maaaa rang maannnnn. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||

He did not take my accounts into account; such is His forgiving
nature.
He gave me His hand, and saved me and made me His own;
forever and ever, I enjoy His Love. ||1||

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:619)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:619)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:619)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:619)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:619)
Please save the honor of your being. O Master, o Lord, I am ignorant,
even now I do not understand what I must do because this mind of
mine is sold into the hands of Maya. O! Waheguru you are the Master
of this universe and I under the influence of these five I am virtue less.
O! Master these five have really hassled my mind beyond limit. Because
of this harassment every minute, they are taking me away from you.
Wherever my gaze goes, I see only suffering and sorrow opening its
wide mouth to engulf us. Although all the holy books and scriptures
bear witness to the fact that the root cause of all suffering are vices,
but still this mind of mine does not come around and runs after vices
and indulgence. Although everyday my mind listens to such sermons
that Gautam’s (Rishi) wife Ahiliya, Uma’s (Parvati) husband Shivji, and
the indulger of thousands of indulgences Inder (god) etc were disgraced
and dishonored at the hands of the five. Hearing all this, the mind still
does not respond. SatguruJi these five ambassadors of Maya have
rendered my mind a great fool and have destroyed it spiritually. Even
still, this mind is so shameless it still seeks out the companionship of
the virtue less. O! Master of the universe, O! Lord tell me what I should
do, I am helpless, and where should I go? I have no other shelter save
yours you alone are powerful enough to save me from their
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destructiveness.
naath kanaath kanaath kanaath kanaath kachhchhchhchhchhoo-a na jaan-o.oo-a na jaan-o.oo-a na jaan-o.oo-a na jaan-o.oo-a na jaan-o.
man maa-i-aa kai haath bikaana-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.man maa-i-aa kai haath bikaana-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.man maa-i-aa kai haath bikaana-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.man maa-i-aa kai haath bikaana-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.man maa-i-aa kai haath bikaana-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
tttttum kahee-aum kahee-aum kahee-aum kahee-aum kahee-attttt hou jaga hou jaga hou jaga hou jaga hou jagattttt gur su-aamee. gur su-aamee. gur su-aamee. gur su-aamee. gur su-aamee.
ham kahee-aham kahee-aham kahee-aham kahee-aham kahee-attttt kalijug kay kaamee. ||1|| kalijug kay kaamee. ||1|| kalijug kay kaamee. ||1|| kalijug kay kaamee. ||1|| kalijug kay kaamee. ||1||
in panchan mayro man jo bigaari-o.in panchan mayro man jo bigaari-o.in panchan mayro man jo bigaari-o.in panchan mayro man jo bigaari-o.in panchan mayro man jo bigaari-o.
pal pal har jee pal pal har jee pal pal har jee pal pal har jee pal pal har jee tttttay anay anay anay anay antttttar paari-o. ||2||ar paari-o. ||2||ar paari-o. ||2||ar paari-o. ||2||ar paari-o. ||2||
jajajajajattttt     dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh-a-u -a-u -a-u -a-u -a-u tttttaaaaattttt     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh kee raasee. kee raasee. kee raasee. kee raasee. kee raasee.
ajouN na paajouN na paajouN na paajouN na paajouN na pattttt-yaa-ay nigam -yaa-ay nigam -yaa-ay nigam -yaa-ay nigam -yaa-ay nigam bhbhbhbhbha-ay saaa-ay saaa-ay saaa-ay saaa-ay saakhkhkhkhkhee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||
gogogogogotttttam naar umaapaam naar umaapaam naar umaapaam naar umaapaam naar umaapattttt savaamee. sees  savaamee. sees  savaamee. sees  savaamee. sees  savaamee. sees DhDhDhDhDharan sahas aran sahas aran sahas aran sahas aran sahas bhbhbhbhbhagagagagag
gaaNmee. ||4||gaaNmee. ||4||gaaNmee. ||4||gaaNmee. ||4||gaaNmee. ||4||
Shiva cut off Brahma’s head, and Gautam’s wife and theShiva cut off Brahma’s head, and Gautam’s wife and theShiva cut off Brahma’s head, and Gautam’s wife and theShiva cut off Brahma’s head, and Gautam’s wife and theShiva cut off Brahma’s head, and Gautam’s wife and the
Lord Indra mated;Lord Indra mated;Lord Indra mated;Lord Indra mated;Lord Indra mated;
in in in in in dddddooooooooootttttan an an an an khkhkhkhkhal baal baal baal baal baDhDhDhDhDh kar maari-o. kar maari-o. kar maari-o. kar maari-o. kar maari-o.
kahi ravikahi ravikahi ravikahi ravikahi ravidddddaas kahaa kaisay keejai.aas kahaa kaisay keejai.aas kahaa kaisay keejai.aas kahaa kaisay keejai.aas kahaa kaisay keejai.
bin rabin rabin rabin rabin raghghghghghunaath saran kaa kee leejai. ||6||1||unaath saran kaa kee leejai. ||6||1||unaath saran kaa kee leejai. ||6||1||unaath saran kaa kee leejai. ||6||1||unaath saran kaa kee leejai. ||6||1||

O my Lord and Master, I know nothing.
My mind has sold out, and is in Maya’s hands. ||1||Pause||
You are called the Lord and Master, the Guru of the World.
I am called a lustful being of the Dark Age of Kali Yuga. ||1||
The five vices have corrupted my mind.
Moment by moment, they lead me further away from the Lord.
||2||
Wherever I look, I see loads of pain and suffering.
I do not have faith, even though the Vedas bear witness to the
Lord. ||3||
Brahma’s head got stuck to Shiva’s hand, and
 Indra came to bear the marks of a thousand female organs. ||4||
These demons have fooled, bound and destroyed me.
bado nilaaj ajhoo nahee haari-o. ||5||
I am very shameless - even now, I am not tired of them. ||5||
Says Ravi Daas, what am I to do now?
Without the Sanctuary of the Lord’s Protection, who else’s should
I seek? ||6||1||

Jaitsree Ravidass Jee(page;710)Jaitsree Ravidass Jee(page;710)Jaitsree Ravidass Jee(page;710)Jaitsree Ravidass Jee(page;710)Jaitsree Ravidass Jee(page;710)
O! Friend of the poor, what efforts should I do? Which may remove my
minds doubts and I should be able to cross the stormy seas of life.
Ever since I have been given this life, I have done nothing worthwhile.
I have not worshipped the Lord due to which I remain in a state of

anxiety and fear day and night. Even after listening to the Guru’s advice
and wisdom, not an iota of wisdom has penetrated my soul. Like an
animal, I have limited myself to eating and drinking. O! My Lord, if you
look at your own nature, you can definitely save me. My nature is such
that I forever make mistakes. Your nature is to grant salvation to us
sinners.

hamro sahaa-o sahamro sahaa-o sahamro sahaa-o sahamro sahaa-o sahamro sahaa-o sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa saddddd     bhbhbhbhbhoolan oolan oolan oolan oolan tttttumHro biraumHro biraumHro biraumHro biraumHro biraddddd pa pa pa pa patttttiiiii ttttt
uuuuuDhDhDhDhDhran.ran.ran.ran.ran.

It is my nature to make mistakes, forever and ever; it is Your
Natural Way to save sinners
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O! Waheguru Please, I implore you, save the honor of your being. O!
Satguru:

ab mai ka-un upaa-o kara-o.ab mai ka-un upaa-o kara-o.ab mai ka-un upaa-o kara-o.ab mai ka-un upaa-o kara-o.ab mai ka-un upaa-o kara-o.
jih biDh man ko sansaa chookai bha-o niDh paar para-o.jih biDh man ko sansaa chookai bha-o niDh paar para-o.jih biDh man ko sansaa chookai bha-o niDh paar para-o.jih biDh man ko sansaa chookai bha-o niDh paar para-o.jih biDh man ko sansaa chookai bha-o niDh paar para-o.
||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.
janam paa-ay kachh bhalo na keeno taa tay aDhik dara-o.janam paa-ay kachh bhalo na keeno taa tay aDhik dara-o.janam paa-ay kachh bhalo na keeno taa tay aDhik dara-o.janam paa-ay kachh bhalo na keeno taa tay aDhik dara-o.janam paa-ay kachh bhalo na keeno taa tay aDhik dara-o.
man bach karam har gun nahee gaa-ay yeh jee-a soch Dhara-man bach karam har gun nahee gaa-ay yeh jee-a soch Dhara-man bach karam har gun nahee gaa-ay yeh jee-a soch Dhara-man bach karam har gun nahee gaa-ay yeh jee-a soch Dhara-man bach karam har gun nahee gaa-ay yeh jee-a soch Dhara-
o. ||1||o. ||1||o. ||1||o. ||1||o. ||1||
gurmat sun kachh gi-aan na upji-o pas ji-o udar bhara-o.gurmat sun kachh gi-aan na upji-o pas ji-o udar bhara-o.gurmat sun kachh gi-aan na upji-o pas ji-o udar bhara-o.gurmat sun kachh gi-aan na upji-o pas ji-o udar bhara-o.gurmat sun kachh gi-aan na upji-o pas ji-o udar bhara-o.
Kaho Nanak parabh birad pachhaana-o tab ha-o patit tara-Kaho Nanak parabh birad pachhaana-o tab ha-o patit tara-Kaho Nanak parabh birad pachhaana-o tab ha-o patit tara-Kaho Nanak parabh birad pachhaana-o tab ha-o patit tara-Kaho Nanak parabh birad pachhaana-o tab ha-o patit tara-
o. ||2||4||9||9||13||58||4||93||o. ||2||4||9||9||13||58||4||93||o. ||2||4||9||9||13||58||4||93||o. ||2||4||9||9||13||58||4||93||o. ||2||4||9||9||13||58||4||93||

Now, what efforts should I make?
How can I dispel the anxieties of my mind?
How can I cross over the terrifying world-ocean? ||1||Pause||
Obtaining this human incarnation,
I have done no good deeds; this makes me very afraid!
In thought, word and deed, I have not sung the
Lord’s Praises; this thought worries my mind. ||1||
I listened to the Guru’s Teachings, but
spiritual wisdom did not well up within me; like a beast, I fill my
belly.
Says Nanak, O God, please confirm
Your Law of Grace; for only then can I, the sinner, be saved.
||2||4||9||9||13||58||4||93||

Dhanaadaree Mehlaa:9(Page:685)Dhanaadaree Mehlaa:9(Page:685)Dhanaadaree Mehlaa:9(Page:685)Dhanaadaree Mehlaa:9(Page:685)Dhanaadaree Mehlaa:9(Page:685)
O! my Master, my Lord, if we leave our homes to wander in the jungles,
to kill our desires even if we live on roots and berries, this greedy sinful
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mind even in such an environment does not let go of its desires and
attachment. O Lord, I seek shelter in you; it is very difficult to swim the
sea of this life. How should I gain independence from these five? I am
unable to let go of my addiction to these vices. The obstinate mind of
mine carries on expending itself in the indulgence of these vices. O
Lord, my youth has passed and old age creeps in. All this while, I have
done little good. You had gifted me the gift of this priceless body, but I
ran after the small change (pennies) of Maya bringing down the value
of this life to mere straw. O! My Lord you are all pervasive. There is no
one as merciful as you are and there is no one as sinful as I am. Help
this helpless being, save me from these vices:-

garihu garihu garihu garihu garihu tttttaj ban aj ban aj ban aj ban aj ban khkhkhkhkhand jaa-ee-ai chun and jaa-ee-ai chun and jaa-ee-ai chun and jaa-ee-ai chun and jaa-ee-ai chun khkhkhkhkhaa-ee-ai kanaa-ee-ai kanaa-ee-ai kanaa-ee-ai kanaa-ee-ai kandddddaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
ajahu bikaar na ajahu bikaar na ajahu bikaar na ajahu bikaar na ajahu bikaar na chhchhchhchhchhod-ee paapee man manod-ee paapee man manod-ee paapee man manod-ee paapee man manod-ee paapee man mandddddaa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||
ki-o ki-o ki-o ki-o ki-o chhchhchhchhchhoota-o kaisay oota-o kaisay oota-o kaisay oota-o kaisay oota-o kaisay tttttara-o ara-o ara-o ara-o ara-o bhbhbhbhbhavjal niavjal niavjal niavjal niavjal niDhDhDhDhDh     bhbhbhbhbhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
raaraaraaraaraakhkhkhkhkh raa raa raa raa raakhkhkhkhkh mayray bee mayray bee mayray bee mayray bee mayray beethththththulaa jan saran ulaa jan saran ulaa jan saran ulaa jan saran ulaa jan saran tttttumHaaree. ||1||umHaaree. ||1||umHaaree. ||1||umHaaree. ||1||umHaaree. ||1||
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.
bibibibibikhkhkhkhkhai biai biai biai biai bikhkhkhkhkhai kee baasnaa ai kee baasnaa ai kee baasnaa ai kee baasnaa ai kee baasnaa tttttajee-a nah jaa-ee.ajee-a nah jaa-ee.ajee-a nah jaa-ee.ajee-a nah jaa-ee.ajee-a nah jaa-ee.
anik jaanik jaanik jaanik jaanik jatttttan kar raaan kar raaan kar raaan kar raaan kar raakhkhkhkhkhee-ai fir fir laptaa-ee. ||2||ee-ai fir fir laptaa-ee. ||2||ee-ai fir fir laptaa-ee. ||2||ee-ai fir fir laptaa-ee. ||2||ee-ai fir fir laptaa-ee. ||2||
ih jee-araa nirmolko ka-udee lag meekaa. ||3||ih jee-araa nirmolko ka-udee lag meekaa. ||3||ih jee-araa nirmolko ka-udee lag meekaa. ||3||ih jee-araa nirmolko ka-udee lag meekaa. ||3||ih jee-araa nirmolko ka-udee lag meekaa. ||3||
kaho kabeer mayray maakaho kabeer mayray maakaho kabeer mayray maakaho kabeer mayray maakaho kabeer mayray maaDhDhDhDhDhvaa vaa vaa vaa vaa tttttoo sarab bi-aapee.oo sarab bi-aapee.oo sarab bi-aapee.oo sarab bi-aapee.oo sarab bi-aapee.
tttttum samsar naahee um samsar naahee um samsar naahee um samsar naahee um samsar naahee ddddda-i-aal mohi samsar paapee. ||4||3||a-i-aal mohi samsar paapee. ||4||3||a-i-aal mohi samsar paapee. ||4||3||a-i-aal mohi samsar paapee. ||4||3||a-i-aal mohi samsar paapee. ||4||3||

Abandoning his household, he may go to the forest, and live by
eating roots;
but even so, his sinful, evil mind does not renounce corruption. ||1||
How can anyone be saved? How can anyone cross over the
terrifying world-ocean?
Save me, save me, O my Lord! Your humble servant seeks Your
Sanctuary. ||1||Pause||
I cannot escape my desire for sin and corruption.
I make all sorts of efforts to hold back from this desire, but it
clings to me, again and again. ||2||
jaraa jeevan joban ga-i-aa kichh kee-aa na neekaa.
Youth and old age - my entire life has passed, but I haven’t done
any good.
This priceless soul has been treated as if if were worth no more
than a shell. ||3||
Says Kabeer, O my Lord, You are contained in all.
There is none as merciful as You are, and none as sinful as I am. ||4||3||

Bilaaval Kabeer Jee(Page;855-56)Bilaaval Kabeer Jee(Page;855-56)Bilaaval Kabeer Jee(Page;855-56)Bilaaval Kabeer Jee(Page;855-56)Bilaaval Kabeer Jee(Page;855-56)
O! Illuminator of darkness, ocean of mercy, universal Nurturer. O!

my Lord- Sustainer of my every breath, friend of the unprotected. The
remover of the sorrows of the poor and helpless. O! Almighty, all-powerful
Lord. You are all pervasive, unfathomable; it is my humble petition at
your feet “have mercies upon me.’ The world in which we wander, which
we have been given to reside in is like a frightening well of illusion.
Where ever I look I see the dark ocean like word. In all directions one
sees the darkness of ignorance. Bestow your grace on me and ferry
me across this sea of illusion.

hay gobind hay gopaal hay da-i-aal laal. ||1|| rahaa-o.hay gobind hay gopaal hay da-i-aal laal. ||1|| rahaa-o.hay gobind hay gopaal hay da-i-aal laal. ||1|| rahaa-o.hay gobind hay gopaal hay da-i-aal laal. ||1|| rahaa-o.hay gobind hay gopaal hay da-i-aal laal. ||1|| rahaa-o.
paraan naath anaath sakhay deen darad nivaar. ||1||paraan naath anaath sakhay deen darad nivaar. ||1||paraan naath anaath sakhay deen darad nivaar. ||1||paraan naath anaath sakhay deen darad nivaar. ||1||paraan naath anaath sakhay deen darad nivaar. ||1||
hay samrath agam pooran mohi ma-i-aa Dhaar. ||2||hay samrath agam pooran mohi ma-i-aa Dhaar. ||2||hay samrath agam pooran mohi ma-i-aa Dhaar. ||2||hay samrath agam pooran mohi ma-i-aa Dhaar. ||2||hay samrath agam pooran mohi ma-i-aa Dhaar. ||2||
anDh koop mahaa bha-i-aan Nanak paar utaar. ||3||8||30||anDh koop mahaa bha-i-aan Nanak paar utaar. ||3||8||30||anDh koop mahaa bha-i-aan Nanak paar utaar. ||3||8||30||anDh koop mahaa bha-i-aan Nanak paar utaar. ||3||8||30||anDh koop mahaa bha-i-aan Nanak paar utaar. ||3||8||30||

O Lord of the Universe, O Lord of the World,
O Dear Merciful Beloved. ||1||Pause||
You are the Master of the breath of life, the
Companion of the lost and forsaken, the Destroyer of the pains
of the poor. ||1||
O All-powerful, Inaccessible, Perfect
Lord, please shower me with Your Mercy. ||2||
Please, carry Nanak across the terrible, deep dark
pit of the world to the other side. ||3||8||30||

Malaar Mehlaa;5(Page:1273)Malaar Mehlaa;5(Page:1273)Malaar Mehlaa;5(Page:1273)Malaar Mehlaa;5(Page:1273)Malaar Mehlaa;5(Page:1273)
If our spiritual state were to become as the fifth Patshahji states below,
choking with emotion we would fall at the Guru’s feet calling out saying
Patshaha now I have :-

Sagal dwaar ko chhaad kay guhhiyo tuhaaro dwaarSagal dwaar ko chhaad kay guhhiyo tuhaaro dwaarSagal dwaar ko chhaad kay guhhiyo tuhaaro dwaarSagal dwaar ko chhaad kay guhhiyo tuhaaro dwaarSagal dwaar ko chhaad kay guhhiyo tuhaaro dwaar
Baanhay guhhay ki laaj us gobind daas tuhaarBaanhay guhhay ki laaj us gobind daas tuhaarBaanhay guhhay ki laaj us gobind daas tuhaarBaanhay guhhay ki laaj us gobind daas tuhaarBaanhay guhhay ki laaj us gobind daas tuhaar
Abandoning all other shelters I have sought  refuge at yourAbandoning all other shelters I have sought  refuge at yourAbandoning all other shelters I have sought  refuge at yourAbandoning all other shelters I have sought  refuge at yourAbandoning all other shelters I have sought  refuge at your
doordoordoordoordoor
O god (gobind) grasp my arm and protect my honour,I amO god (gobind) grasp my arm and protect my honour,I amO god (gobind) grasp my arm and protect my honour,I amO god (gobind) grasp my arm and protect my honour,I amO god (gobind) grasp my arm and protect my honour,I am
your humble servantyour humble servantyour humble servantyour humble servantyour humble servant

Benati Chaupai Patshahi10Benati Chaupai Patshahi10Benati Chaupai Patshahi10Benati Chaupai Patshahi10Benati Chaupai Patshahi10
O! Compassionate Lord, Saviour of the poor, benevolent one, protect
me from the ambassadors of Maya. I have come wandering aimlessly
through many lives. In this life, too I wandered about from place to
place and finally reached your door. You who shower love on your saints
and are the saviour of the fallen. This is your nature from the start of
time. O! Waheguru other than you no other can fulfill my prayers. O!
Lord please hold my hand and pull me out of the seas of illusion of this
world.
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Kindly have mercy on me:-
mayl laihu mayl laihu mayl laihu mayl laihu mayl laihu ddddda-i-aal a-i-aal a-i-aal a-i-aal a-i-aal dhdhdhdhdheh pa-ay eh pa-ay eh pa-ay eh pa-ay eh pa-ay dddddu-aari-aa.u-aari-aa.u-aari-aa.u-aari-aa.u-aari-aa.
rararararakhkhkhkhkh layvhu  layvhu  layvhu  layvhu  layvhu dddddeen een een een een ddddda-i-aal a-i-aal a-i-aal a-i-aal a-i-aal bhbhbhbhbharmaarmaarmaarmaarmattttt baho haari-aa. baho haari-aa. baho haari-aa. baho haari-aa. baho haari-aa.
bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt va va va va vachhchhchhchhchhal al al al al tttttayraa biraayraa biraayraa biraayraa biraayraa biraddddd har pa har pa har pa har pa har patttttiiiiittttt u u u u uDhDhDhDhDhaari-aa.aari-aa.aari-aa.aari-aa.aari-aa.
tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh bin naahee ko-ay bin-o mohi saari-aa. bin naahee ko-ay bin-o mohi saari-aa. bin naahee ko-ay bin-o mohi saari-aa. bin naahee ko-ay bin-o mohi saari-aa. bin naahee ko-ay bin-o mohi saari-aa.
kar geh layho kar geh layho kar geh layho kar geh layho kar geh layho ddddda-i-aal saagar sansaari-aa. ||16||a-i-aal saagar sansaari-aa. ||16||a-i-aal saagar sansaari-aa. ||16||a-i-aal saagar sansaari-aa. ||16||a-i-aal saagar sansaari-aa. ||16||

Unite with me, O Merciful Lord; I have fallen at Your Door.
O Merciful to the meek, save me. I have wandered enough; now
I am tired.
It is Your very nature to love Your devotees, and save sinners.
Without You, there is no other at all; I offer this prayer to You.
Take me by the hand, O Merciful Lord, and carry me across the
world-ocean. ||16||

Jaitsree Mehlaa;5(Page;709)Jaitsree Mehlaa;5(Page;709)Jaitsree Mehlaa;5(Page;709)Jaitsree Mehlaa;5(Page;709)Jaitsree Mehlaa;5(Page;709)
Our mind does not come into a state of humility, which SatguruJi wishes
us to have. If by the Guru’s grace and guidance, our bent of mind
becomes sublime. If from deep within our self, our soul surrenders
unconditionally before the Guru praying before the Lord saying, “O!
Benevolent One, I am firstly a scoundrel, hard of heart, I remain
engrossed in sinful deeds day and night. I am more foolish than the
biggest of fools. Secondly, this body of mine is mortal. Thirdly, I am
enmeshed in the powerful web of Maya. Due to the influence of this
Maya, I wander aimlessly here and there, but do not come to reside in
my own home within. I do not seem to know any thing about the Lord
who is beyond all limits. Fourthly, I am intoxicated by this short-lived
youth, beauty and the pride of wealth. Forgetting myself, I wander about
in great pride. Fifthly at all times my attention is always on another
wealth, another’s body, and backbiting, interested in other’s quarrels. I
bear ill will towards fellow beings and I revel in these vices. Sixthly O!
Supreme Being, all knowing Lord, even though you know all my inner
thoughts and you watch all my deed. Even still, I try stealthily, like a
fugitive, to cheat others and myself. O defender of the poor, neither do
I have a noble nature, nor am I righteous, nor have I adopted the path
of truth and discipline, nor do I display the virtue of charity to others. O!
Giver of life, my Master I have come to seek shelter in you. You are
omnipotent. You are the source of all action. You are the Master of all
this Maya (illusion) Please protect me in every way.

kaachee kaachee kaachee kaachee kaachee dddddayh moh fun baaNayh moh fun baaNayh moh fun baaNayh moh fun baaNayh moh fun baaNDhDhDhDhDhee saee saee saee saee saththththth ka ka ka ka kathththththor kucheel kugi-or kucheel kugi-or kucheel kugi-or kucheel kugi-or kucheel kugi-
aanee.aanee.aanee.aanee.aanee.
DhDhDhDhDhaavaaavaaavaaavaaavattttt     bhbhbhbhbharmaarmaarmaarmaarmattttt rahan nahee paava rahan nahee paava rahan nahee paava rahan nahee paava rahan nahee paavattttt paarbarahm kee ga paarbarahm kee ga paarbarahm kee ga paarbarahm kee ga paarbarahm kee gattttt

nahee jaanee.nahee jaanee.nahee jaanee.nahee jaanee.nahee jaanee.
soban roop maa-i-aa masoban roop maa-i-aa masoban roop maa-i-aa masoban roop maa-i-aa masoban roop maa-i-aa maddddd maa maa maa maa maatttttaa bichraaa bichraaa bichraaa bichraaa bichrattttt bikal badou bikal badou bikal badou bikal badou bikal badou
aaaaabhbhbhbhbhimaanee.imaanee.imaanee.imaanee.imaanee.
par par par par par DhDhDhDhDhan par apvaaan par apvaaan par apvaaan par apvaaan par apvaaddddd naar nin naar nin naar nin naar nin naar nindddddaa yeh meeaa yeh meeaa yeh meeaa yeh meeaa yeh meethththththee jee-a maahiee jee-a maahiee jee-a maahiee jee-a maahiee jee-a maahi
hihihihihitttttaanee.aanee.aanee.aanee.aanee.
balbanch balbanch balbanch balbanch balbanch chhchhchhchhchhap karaap karaap karaap karaap karattttt upaavaa pay upaavaa pay upaavaa pay upaavaa pay upaavaa paykhkhkhkhkhaaaaattttt suna suna suna suna sunattttt para para para para parabhbhbhbhbh
ananananantttttarjaamee.arjaamee.arjaamee.arjaamee.arjaamee.
seel seel seel seel seel DhDhDhDhDharam aram aram aram aram ddddda-yaa such naasia-yaa such naasia-yaa such naasia-yaa such naasia-yaa such naasittttt aa-i-o saran jee-a kay aa-i-o saran jee-a kay aa-i-o saran jee-a kay aa-i-o saran jee-a kay aa-i-o saran jee-a kay
dddddaanee.aanee.aanee.aanee.aanee.
kaarakaarakaarakaarakaarannnnn kara kara kara kara karannnnn samrath siree samrath siree samrath siree samrath siree samrath sireeDhDhDhDhDhar raaar raaar raaar raaar raakhkhkhkhkh layho Nanak kay su- layho Nanak kay su- layho Nanak kay su- layho Nanak kay su- layho Nanak kay su-
aamee. ||1||aamee. ||1||aamee. ||1||aamee. ||1||aamee. ||1||

This body is frail and transitory, and bound to emotional
attachment.
I am foolish, stone-hearted, filthy and unwise.
My mind wanders and wobbles, and will not hold steady.
It does not know the state of the Supreme Lord God.
I am intoxicated with the wine of youth, beauty and the riches of
Maya.
 I wander around perplexed, in excessive egotistical pride.
The wealth and women of others, arguments and slander, are
sweet and dear to my soul.
I try to hide my deception, but God, the Inner-knower, the
 Searcher of Hearts, sees and hears all.
I have no humility, faith, compassion or purity, but
I seek Your Sanctuary, O Giver of life.
The All-powerful Lord is the Cause of causes.
O Lord and Master of Nanak, please save me! ||1||

Swaiyey Sri MuSwaiyey Sri MuSwaiyey Sri MuSwaiyey Sri MuSwaiyey Sri Mukhkhkhkhkhbaak Mehlaa 5(Page:1387)baak Mehlaa 5(Page:1387)baak Mehlaa 5(Page:1387)baak Mehlaa 5(Page:1387)baak Mehlaa 5(Page:1387)
O! Lord, I have put at your feet all my weakness, all my vices. My
condition is such that this, whole body is full of vices.

Therefore, o! Lord, please save me, save me. I have neither way
nor means to save my self from these vices. Kindly shower your grace
and bestow on me the gift of Your Name. This family, this world is a sea
of fire. This world is filled with the darkness of ignorance, attachments
and doubt. While existing in the world one remains always mindful of
who is high of caste, creed, or wealth, or who is low. Some times
happiness and at other times, sorrows visit us. The fires of thirst and
yearning never die down, due to which the poisonous disease of vices
and indulgences latch on to the mind. Other than this the five (lust etc)
are such incurable ambassadors of Maya who do not let go of the
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being. O! Waheguru all beings, this whole world, all souls, all treasures
and possessions are yours. You say that one must know God to be
near us at all times, but the fool that I am always thinks the opposite.

Therefore, O! Lord
haa haa parahaa haa parahaa haa parahaa haa parahaa haa parabhbhbhbhbh raa raa raa raa raakhkhkhkhkh layho. layho. layho. layho. layho.
ham ham ham ham ham tttttay kiay kiay kiay kiay kichhchhchhchhchhoo na ho-ay mayray savaamee kar kirpaaoo na ho-ay mayray savaamee kar kirpaaoo na ho-ay mayray savaamee kar kirpaaoo na ho-ay mayray savaamee kar kirpaaoo na ho-ay mayray savaamee kar kirpaa
apunaa naam apunaa naam apunaa naam apunaa naam apunaa naam dddddayh. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayh. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayh. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayh. ||1|| rahaa-o.ayh. ||1|| rahaa-o.
agan kutamb saagar sansaar.agan kutamb saagar sansaar.agan kutamb saagar sansaar.agan kutamb saagar sansaar.agan kutamb saagar sansaar.
bhbhbhbhbharam moh agi-aan anaram moh agi-aan anaram moh agi-aan anaram moh agi-aan anaram moh agi-aan anDhDhDhDhDhaar. ||1||aar. ||1||aar. ||1||aar. ||1||aar. ||1||
ooch neech sooooch neech sooooch neech sooooch neech sooooch neech sookhkhkhkhkh     dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh.....
DhDhDhDhDharaapas naahee araapas naahee araapas naahee araapas naahee araapas naahee tttttarisnaa arisnaa arisnaa arisnaa arisnaa bhbhbhbhbhooooooooookhkhkhkhkh. ||2||. ||2||. ||2||. ||2||. ||2||
man baasnaa rach biman baasnaa rach biman baasnaa rach biman baasnaa rach biman baasnaa rach bikhkhkhkhkhai bi-aaai bi-aaai bi-aaai bi-aaai bi-aaDhDhDhDhDh.....
panch panch panch panch panch dddddoooooooooottttt sang mahaa asaa sang mahaa asaa sang mahaa asaa sang mahaa asaa sang mahaa asaaDhDhDhDhDh. ||3||. ||3||. ||3||. ||3||. ||3||
jee-a jahaan paraan jee-a jahaan paraan jee-a jahaan paraan jee-a jahaan paraan jee-a jahaan paraan DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an tttttayraa.ayraa.ayraa.ayraa.ayraa.
Nanak jaan saNanak jaan saNanak jaan saNanak jaan saNanak jaan sadddddaa har nayraa. ||4||1||19||aa har nayraa. ||4||1||19||aa har nayraa. ||4||1||19||aa har nayraa. ||4||1||19||aa har nayraa. ||4||1||19||

O God, please save me!
By myself, I cannot do anything, O my Lord and Master; by
 Your Grace, please bless me with Your Name. ||1||Pause||
Family and worldly affairs are an ocean of fire.
Through doubt, emotional attachment and ignorance,
we are enveloped in darkness. ||1||
High and low, pleasure and pain.
Hunger and thirst are not satisfied. ||2||
The mind is engrossed in passion, and the disease of corruption.
The five thieves, the companions, are totally incorrigible. ||3||
The beings and souls and wealth of the world are all Yours.
O Nanak, know that the Lord is always near at hand. ||4||1||19||

Raag Dhanasari Mehlaa:5(Page:675)Raag Dhanasari Mehlaa:5(Page:675)Raag Dhanasari Mehlaa:5(Page:675)Raag Dhanasari Mehlaa:5(Page:675)Raag Dhanasari Mehlaa:5(Page:675)
O! Protector of the poor, my deeds and my state is such that all the
useless chores which we ultimately will leave behind and those worthless
entanglements which will be of no use to us nor will they accompany our
souls are the ones with which I have formed attachment. Lust, anger etc
which are my enemies, I see them as my friends. I abide in this world
under the influence of this kind of ignorance and misconception. Wasting
away this life given to me, I seem not to see the truth or the rightness of
things. I am attracted by the false sweetness of cheating and lies. I am
delighted by the gifts bestowed upon me, but I have forgotten the Giver
of those gifts. I am so engrossed in the love of worldly pleasures that I
have even forgotten that ultimately I have to leave this world.

That which does not belong to me, I beg and toil to acquire it. The
deeds that will truly be of use to me, I seem to have forgotten them

entirely. I have not an iota of understanding of the will of God due to
which the cycle of birth and death has become my lot. In ignorance
and because of my lack of true knowledge I continue committing sins
day and night. In the end, all that I will be left with is remorse.

chhchhchhchhchhod jaahi say karahi paraal.od jaahi say karahi paraal.od jaahi say karahi paraal.od jaahi say karahi paraal.od jaahi say karahi paraal.
kaam na aavahi say janjaal.kaam na aavahi say janjaal.kaam na aavahi say janjaal.kaam na aavahi say janjaal.kaam na aavahi say janjaal.
sang na chaaleh sang na chaaleh sang na chaaleh sang na chaaleh sang na chaaleh tttttin si-o heein si-o heein si-o heein si-o heein si-o heettttt.....
jo bairaa-ee say-ee meejo bairaa-ee say-ee meejo bairaa-ee say-ee meejo bairaa-ee say-ee meejo bairaa-ee say-ee meettttt. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||
aisay aisay aisay aisay aisay bhbhbhbhbharam aram aram aram aram bhbhbhbhbhulay sansaaraa.ulay sansaaraa.ulay sansaaraa.ulay sansaaraa.ulay sansaaraa.
janam pajanam pajanam pajanam pajanam padddddaarath aarath aarath aarath aarath khkhkhkhkho-ay gavaaraa. rahaa-o.o-ay gavaaraa. rahaa-o.o-ay gavaaraa. rahaa-o.o-ay gavaaraa. rahaa-o.o-ay gavaaraa. rahaa-o.
saach saach saach saach saach DhDhDhDhDharam nahee aram nahee aram nahee aram nahee aram nahee bhbhbhbhbhaavai deeaavai deeaavai deeaavai deeaavai deethththththaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
jhjhjhjhjhooooooooooththththth     DhDhDhDhDhoh si-o rachi-o meeoh si-o rachi-o meeoh si-o rachi-o meeoh si-o rachi-o meeoh si-o rachi-o meethththththaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
dddddaaaaaaaaaattttt pi-aaree visri-aa  pi-aaree visri-aa  pi-aaree visri-aa  pi-aaree visri-aa  pi-aaree visri-aa dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaaraa.aaraa.aaraa.aaraa.aaraa.
jaajaajaajaajaannnnnai naahee maraai naahee maraai naahee maraai naahee maraai naahee marannnnn vichaaraa. ||2|| vichaaraa. ||2|| vichaaraa. ||2|| vichaaraa. ||2|| vichaaraa. ||2||
vasavasavasavasavasattttt paraa-ee ka-o u paraa-ee ka-o u paraa-ee ka-o u paraa-ee ka-o u paraa-ee ka-o uththththth rovai. rovai. rovai. rovai. rovai.
karam karam karam karam karam DhDhDhDhDharam saglaa ee aram saglaa ee aram saglaa ee aram saglaa ee aram saglaa ee khkhkhkhkhovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.ovai.
hukam na boohukam na boohukam na boohukam na boohukam na boojhjhjhjhjhai aavaai aavaai aavaai aavaai aavannnnn jaa jaa jaa jaa jaannnnnay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
paap karai paap karai paap karai paap karai paap karai tttttaa paaa paaa paaa paaa pachhchhchhchhchhoooootttttaaaaaaaaaannnnnay. ||3||ay. ||3||ay. ||3||ay. ||3||ay. ||3||

You shall have to abandon the straw which you have collected.
These entanglements shall be of no use to you.
You are in love with those things that will not go with you.
You think that your enemies are friends. ||1||
In such confusion, the world has gone astray.
The foolish mortal wastes this precious human life. ||Pause||
He does not like to see Truth and righteousness.
He is attached to falsehood and deception; they seem sweet to him.
He loves gifts, but he forgets the Giver.
The wretched creature does not even think of death. ||2||
He cries for the possessions of others.
He forfeits all the merits of his good deeds and religion.
He does not understand the Hukam of the
 Lord’s Command, and so he continues coming and going in
reincarnation.
He sins, and then regrets and repents. ||3||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page;676)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page;676)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page;676)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page;676)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page;676)
O! Benefactor, I have not worshiped you, nor preformed austerities or
fasts for you, nor have I restricted myself from indulging in vices, nor
have I done any religious work of merit. O! Benevolent Master, I have
not ever served your holy and pious beings. All my deeds have been
lowly. I have come and fallen at your feet, in your protection. As is your
repute, please save my honor.
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loolooloolooloonnnnn haraamee gunahgaar baygaanaa alap ma haraamee gunahgaar baygaanaa alap ma haraamee gunahgaar baygaanaa alap ma haraamee gunahgaar baygaanaa alap ma haraamee gunahgaar baygaanaa alap mattttt.....
jee-o pind jin sujee-o pind jin sujee-o pind jin sujee-o pind jin sujee-o pind jin sukhkhkhkhkh     dddddee-ay ee-ay ee-ay ee-ay ee-ay tttttaahi na jaanaaahi na jaanaaahi na jaanaaahi na jaanaaahi na jaanattttt     tttttaaaaattttt.....
laahaa maa-i-aa kaarnay laahaa maa-i-aa kaarnay laahaa maa-i-aa kaarnay laahaa maa-i-aa kaarnay laahaa maa-i-aa kaarnay dddddah ah ah ah ah dddddis is is is is dhdhdhdhdhoooooooooodhdhdhdhdhan jaa-ay.an jaa-ay.an jaa-ay.an jaa-ay.an jaa-ay.
dddddayvanhaar ayvanhaar ayvanhaar ayvanhaar ayvanhaar dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaar paraaar paraaar paraaar paraaar parabhbhbhbhbh nima nima nima nima nimakhkhkhkhkh na maneh basaa-ay. na maneh basaa-ay. na maneh basaa-ay. na maneh basaa-ay. na maneh basaa-ay.
laalach laalach laalach laalach laalach jhjhjhjhjhooooooooooththththth bikaar moh i-aa sampai man maahi. bikaar moh i-aa sampai man maahi. bikaar moh i-aa sampai man maahi. bikaar moh i-aa sampai man maahi. bikaar moh i-aa sampai man maahi.
lampat chor ninlampat chor ninlampat chor ninlampat chor ninlampat chor nindddddak mahaa ak mahaa ak mahaa ak mahaa ak mahaa tttttinhoo sang bihaa-ay.inhoo sang bihaa-ay.inhoo sang bihaa-ay.inhoo sang bihaa-ay.inhoo sang bihaa-ay.
tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDh     bhbhbhbhbhaavai aavai aavai aavai aavai tttttaa baaa baaa baaa baaa bakhkhkhkhkhas laihi as laihi as laihi as laihi as laihi khkhkhkhkhotay sang otay sang otay sang otay sang otay sang khkhkhkhkharay.aray.aray.aray.aray.
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak bhbhbhbhbhaavai paarbarahm paahan neer aavai paarbarahm paahan neer aavai paarbarahm paahan neer aavai paarbarahm paahan neer aavai paarbarahm paahan neer tttttaray. ||52||aray. ||52||aray. ||52||aray. ||52||aray. ||52||

The sinner is unfaithful to himself; he is ignorant, with shallow
understanding.
He does not know the essence of all, the One who gave him
body, soul and peace.
For the sake of personal profit and Maya, he goes out, searching
in the ten directions.
He does not enshrine the Generous Lord God, the Great Giver,
in his mind, even for an instant.
Greed, falsehood, corruption and emotional attachment - these
are what he collects within his mind.
The worst perverts, thieves and slanderers - he passes his time
with them.
But if it pleases You, Lord, then You forgive the counterfeit along
with the genuine.
O Nanak, if it pleases the Supreme Lord God, then even a stone
will float on water. ||52||

Mehlaa;5(Page;261)Mehlaa;5(Page;261)Mehlaa;5(Page;261)Mehlaa;5(Page;261)Mehlaa;5(Page;261)
O! Benefactor as the ocean is full to the brim with water, one cannot
measure the water of the ocean and from the top of my head to the
bottom of my toes, and I am full of the impurities of my sins. Please do
not sum up my deeds and actions. With your benevolent gaze, liberate
me because I know that you have granted salvation to many a sinner
who’s burden of sins are as heavy as mine are.

jayjayjayjayjaytttttaa samunaa samunaa samunaa samunaa samunddddd saagar neer  saagar neer  saagar neer  saagar neer  saagar neer bhbhbhbhbhari-aa ari-aa ari-aa ari-aa ari-aa tttttayayayayaytttttay a-ugaay a-ugaay a-ugaay a-ugaay a-ugannnnn hamaaray. hamaaray. hamaaray. hamaaray. hamaaray.
ddddda-i-aa karahu kia-i-aa karahu kia-i-aa karahu kia-i-aa karahu kia-i-aa karahu kichhchhchhchhchh mihar upaavhu dub mihar upaavhu dub mihar upaavhu dub mihar upaavhu dub mihar upaavhu dubddddday pathar ay pathar ay pathar ay pathar ay pathar tttttaaray. ||5||aaray. ||5||aaray. ||5||aaray. ||5||aaray. ||5||

As the seas and the oceans are overflowing with water, so vast
are my own sins.
Please, shower me with Your Mercy, and take pity upon me.
I am a sinking stone - please carry me across! ||5||

Gauree Mehlaa:1(page;156)Gauree Mehlaa:1(page;156)Gauree Mehlaa:1(page;156)Gauree Mehlaa:1(page;156)Gauree Mehlaa:1(page;156)

Jap tupp sanjam dharam na kamaiyaJap tupp sanjam dharam na kamaiyaJap tupp sanjam dharam na kamaiyaJap tupp sanjam dharam na kamaiyaJap tupp sanjam dharam na kamaiya
Seva saadh na janiya har raiyaSeva saadh na janiya har raiyaSeva saadh na janiya har raiyaSeva saadh na janiya har raiyaSeva saadh na janiya har raiya
Kaho Nanak hum neech karummaKaho Nanak hum neech karummaKaho Nanak hum neech karummaKaho Nanak hum neech karummaKaho Nanak hum neech karumma
Saran Parray ki raakho SarmaSaran Parray ki raakho SarmaSaran Parray ki raakho SarmaSaran Parray ki raakho SarmaSaran Parray ki raakho Sarma

Lord I have perfomed no worship, perance of austerities
I have not served your holy servants.
Nanak all my deeds have been low
I have fallen at your feet please save my honour

Asa Mehlaa : 6 (page 12)Asa Mehlaa : 6 (page 12)Asa Mehlaa : 6 (page 12)Asa Mehlaa : 6 (page 12)Asa Mehlaa : 6 (page 12)
saran paray kee raasaran paray kee raasaran paray kee raasaran paray kee raasaran paray kee raakhkhkhkhkh     ddddda-i-aalaa.a-i-aalaa.a-i-aalaa.a-i-aalaa.a-i-aalaa.
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak tttttumray baal gupaalaa. ||48||umray baal gupaalaa. ||48||umray baal gupaalaa. ||48||umray baal gupaalaa. ||48||umray baal gupaalaa. ||48||

I seek Your Sanctuary - please save me, Merciful Lord!
Nanak is Your child, O Lord of the World. ||48||

Mehlaa:5(page;260)Mehlaa:5(page;260)Mehlaa:5(page;260)Mehlaa:5(page;260)Mehlaa:5(page;260)
In the end, my Benefactor, my humble prayer  that if you begin to sum
up all my good and bad deeds then there is no hope of my liberation
because at every step of the way,  every minute you alone know of
each and every mistake I make. O! Merciful Father, Please ferry me
across the stormy seas of this world to my salvation.

All that I am is a disloyal, disillusioned sinner with very little wisdom.
I show no inclination to know the essence of the Lord who has bestowed
upon me this body, soul and numerous other gifts, but I run after Maya,
which makes me forget you and takes me away from you. I run after it
in all ten directions to acquire it. The Lord who is the Giver, our
Benefactor, I have given Him not an iota of space in my heart. Greed,
lies, vices and attachment are the wealth that I safe guard in my mind.
I have wasted my life keeping the company of the greedy, of cheats
and backbiters.

It is my humble petition before you, O Lord! If it pleases you by
bestowing upon me the company of pious beings, a sinner as me too
can be retrieved. If you so wish it, even a stone can float on the water.
I too am heavy and burdened by my sins like that rock. Please liberate
me too and grant me salvation.

laykhai kateh na chhootee-ai khin khin bhoolanhaar.laykhai kateh na chhootee-ai khin khin bhoolanhaar.laykhai kateh na chhootee-ai khin khin bhoolanhaar.laykhai kateh na chhootee-ai khin khin bhoolanhaar.laykhai kateh na chhootee-ai khin khin bhoolanhaar.
bakhsanhaar bakhas lai Nanak paar utaar. ||1||bakhsanhaar bakhas lai Nanak paar utaar. ||1||bakhsanhaar bakhas lai Nanak paar utaar. ||1||bakhsanhaar bakhas lai Nanak paar utaar. ||1||bakhsanhaar bakhas lai Nanak paar utaar. ||1||

O Forgiving Lord, please forgive me, and carry Nanak across. ||1||
Because of the balance due on his account,
He can never be released; he makes mistakes each and every
moment.
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“O! Universal Creator”, Bhai Gurdas ji has written a ‘swaiya’ that aptly
describes me. He has written:

1. “O! My God like Satguruji, when I hear that, you dearly love your
devotees who worship you heart and soul, I being devoid of such
devotion become dejected.

2. When I hear that you can purify such sinners like me, hope in my
heart takes root.

3.When I, of impure deeds hear that you know everyone’s inner
thoughts, I tremble from within.

 4.However, when I hear that you show mercy to the poor and
suffering, hearing this fear and doubts are allayed.

5.Just as the tall large simbal tree remains fruitless even after the
rains, but the scent of a Malyaagar (chandan) also makes the Simbal
smell like Chandan.

6.In the same way a conceited person like me, caught up in the
web of Maya too can change in the supreme chandan like company of
the Satguru.

7. O! SatguruJi, due to my deeds and actions I may not even get a
place in hell, but I am latching on to the hope of your great reputation
that you are the converter of the impure to pure. 8.You are merciful to
the downtrodden; you grant virtue to the virtue less.

1.1.1.1.1. Bhagat vuchhal sun hoat niraas riddayBhagat vuchhal sun hoat niraas riddayBhagat vuchhal sun hoat niraas riddayBhagat vuchhal sun hoat niraas riddayBhagat vuchhal sun hoat niraas ridday
2.2.2.2.2. Patit Paavan sun aasa urdhaar haunPatit Paavan sun aasa urdhaar haunPatit Paavan sun aasa urdhaar haunPatit Paavan sun aasa urdhaar haunPatit Paavan sun aasa urdhaar haun
3.3.3.3.3. Untar-jaami sun kumpat hau untargutUntar-jaami sun kumpat hau untargutUntar-jaami sun kumpat hau untargutUntar-jaami sun kumpat hau untargutUntar-jaami sun kumpat hau untargut
4.4.4.4.4. Deen ko dyaal sun bha-iy  bhram taar haunDeen ko dyaal sun bha-iy  bhram taar haunDeen ko dyaal sun bha-iy  bhram taar haunDeen ko dyaal sun bha-iy  bhram taar haunDeen ko dyaal sun bha-iy  bhram taar haun
5.5.5.5.5. Juldhar sangam kay afal saimbal drumJuldhar sangam kay afal saimbal drumJuldhar sangam kay afal saimbal drumJuldhar sangam kay afal saimbal drumJuldhar sangam kay afal saimbal drum
6.6.6.6.6. Chandan sughand sunbundh mulgaar haunChandan sughand sunbundh mulgaar haunChandan sughand sunbundh mulgaar haunChandan sughand sunbundh mulgaar haunChandan sughand sunbundh mulgaar haun
7.7.7.7.7. Apni karni kar narak hun na paavo thaurApni karni kar narak hun na paavo thaurApni karni kar narak hun na paavo thaurApni karni kar narak hun na paavo thaurApni karni kar narak hun na paavo thaur
8.8.8.8.8. Umray birad kar aasro samara haunUmray birad kar aasro samara haunUmray birad kar aasro samara haunUmray birad kar aasro samara haunUmray birad kar aasro samara haun

Kabitt Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Bhai Gurdas Ji

Bhai sahib ji supplicate further that..
1. O! Patshah, I look only upon other people’s shortcomings, but

I myself am full of countless vices and wrong doings.
2. Such is my state that just as a sieve has many holes in it, and

it criticizes the earthen pot (which has only one opening).
3. How can such a sieve gain credence? It cannot.
4. Just as the Acacia tree, which is full of thorns, criticizes the

rose for its few thrones, No one will appreciate the Acacia’s
viewpoint.

5.  Just as a crow which eats all manner of filth were to mock the
Hans (a mythical bird which eats only pearls from the
Mansarovar lake).

6. This act of the crow only highlights its own grossness and filth.
7. In the same manner I who am, full of countless sins, a great

sinner. I am attracted to all the world’s sinful actions.
8. So please have mercy on me. I am imperfect, kindly turn a

blind eye to my sins and misdeed and shower your grace on
me.

1.1.1.1.1. Chalni may jaisay daykhiat hai anake chhiddarChalni may jaisay daykhiat hai anake chhiddarChalni may jaisay daykhiat hai anake chhiddarChalni may jaisay daykhiat hai anake chhiddarChalni may jaisay daykhiat hai anake chhiddar
2.2.2.2.2. Kurray karva ki ninda kaisay bun aavay jiKurray karva ki ninda kaisay bun aavay jiKurray karva ki ninda kaisay bun aavay jiKurray karva ki ninda kaisay bun aavay jiKurray karva ki ninda kaisay bun aavay ji
3.3.3.3.3. Birakh baboor bharpoor bauh sooran sayBirakh baboor bharpoor bauh sooran sayBirakh baboor bharpoor bauh sooran sayBirakh baboor bharpoor bauh sooran sayBirakh baboor bharpoor bauh sooran say
4.4.4.4.4. Kamallay kuteelo kuhay kaahoo na sukhaavay jiKamallay kuteelo kuhay kaahoo na sukhaavay jiKamallay kuteelo kuhay kaahoo na sukhaavay jiKamallay kuteelo kuhay kaahoo na sukhaavay jiKamallay kuteelo kuhay kaahoo na sukhaavay ji
5.5.5.5.5. Jaisay uphaas kurray bais maraal prut chhaadJaisay uphaas kurray bais maraal prut chhaadJaisay uphaas kurray bais maraal prut chhaadJaisay uphaas kurray bais maraal prut chhaadJaisay uphaas kurray bais maraal prut chhaad
6.6.6.6.6. Muktaahal durgandh liv laavay jiMuktaahal durgandh liv laavay jiMuktaahal durgandh liv laavay jiMuktaahal durgandh liv laavay jiMuktaahal durgandh liv laavay ji
7.7.7.7.7. Taisay hau maha-apraadhi apraadh bhurriyoTaisay hau maha-apraadhi apraadh bhurriyoTaisay hau maha-apraadhi apraadh bhurriyoTaisay hau maha-apraadhi apraadh bhurriyoTaisay hau maha-apraadhi apraadh bhurriyo
8.8.8.8.8. Sakal sansaar ko bikaar mohay bhaavay jiSakal sansaar ko bikaar mohay bhaavay jiSakal sansaar ko bikaar mohay bhaavay jiSakal sansaar ko bikaar mohay bhaavay jiSakal sansaar ko bikaar mohay bhaavay ji

Kabitt Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt Bhai Gurdas ji
Bhai Sahib ji states further…

1. O! Lord, I have Left all other door and avenues and seek Shelter
only at your door. Please give this beggar a hearing too.

2. There is no other Master like you on this earth just as there is no
other as helpless as me. O! Satguru, as there is no other as
benevolent as you there must be no other suppliant like me.

3. O! Master, there is no one as distressed as me but O! Benevolent
one, There is no other as compassionate and merciful as you.

4. Just as there must be no other as ignorant as me, there is also
other as all knowing as you.

5. O! Satguru, perhaps there is no other sinner like me who has
fallen to the depth both in deeds and spirituality but there is no
other like you to purify such sinners.

6. O! Friend of the down trodden, there can be no other as corrupt
and debased as me, just as there is no other as charitable as you.

7. I am full of vices and more vices. O! Benevolent one, you are an
ocean of virtues.

8. Because of my sins, I am going toward hell. I can rely only on you
and you alone. You are my only shelter.
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1.1.1.1.1. To so na naath anaath na mo sarTo so na naath anaath na mo sarTo so na naath anaath na mo sarTo so na naath anaath na mo sarTo so na naath anaath na mo sar
2.2.2.2.2. To so na daani na mo so bhikhaariTo so na daani na mo so bhikhaariTo so na daani na mo so bhikhaariTo so na daani na mo so bhikhaariTo so na daani na mo so bhikhaari
3.3.3.3.3. Mo so na deen dyaal na to sarMo so na deen dyaal na to sarMo so na deen dyaal na to sarMo so na deen dyaal na to sarMo so na deen dyaal na to sar
4.4.4.4.4. Mo so agyaan na to so bichaariMo so agyaan na to so bichaariMo so agyaan na to so bichaariMo so agyaan na to so bichaariMo so agyaan na to so bichaari
5.5.5.5.5. Mo so na patit na paavan to sarMo so na patit na paavan to sarMo so na patit na paavan to sarMo so na patit na paavan to sarMo so na patit na paavan to sar
6.6.6.6.6. Mo so bikaari na to so upkaariMo so bikaari na to so upkaariMo so bikaari na to so upkaariMo so bikaari na to so upkaariMo so bikaari na to so upkaari
7.7.7.7.7. Mayro hai avgun tu gun saagarMayro hai avgun tu gun saagarMayro hai avgun tu gun saagarMayro hai avgun tu gun saagarMayro hai avgun tu gun saagar
8.8.8.8.8. jaat rasaatal oat tihaarijaat rasaatal oat tihaarijaat rasaatal oat tihaarijaat rasaatal oat tihaarijaat rasaatal oat tihaari

Kabitt Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt Bhai Gurdas Ji
The Satguru, the saints and Bhai Gurdasji have carved out the way for
us by teaching us the power of prayer. They showed us how to pray to
our Lord and Master with complete humility, drenched in our love for
Him. If only we could create such a frame of mind by unconditionally
surrendering before our Lord and call out to Him saying.

paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh janam maran nivaar. janam maran nivaar. janam maran nivaar. janam maran nivaar. janam maran nivaar.
haar pari-o haar pari-o haar pari-o haar pari-o haar pari-o dddddu-aar.u-aar.u-aar.u-aar.u-aar.
geh charan saageh charan saageh charan saageh charan saageh charan saaDhDhDhDhDhoo sang.oo sang.oo sang.oo sang.oo sang.
man misat har har rang.man misat har har rang.man misat har har rang.man misat har har rang.man misat har har rang.
kar kar kar kar kar ddddda-i-aa layho laa-i-aa layho laa-i-aa layho laa-i-aa layho laa-i-aa layho larhrhrhrhrh laa-ay. laa-ay. laa-ay. laa-ay. laa-ay.
naankaa naam naankaa naam naankaa naam naankaa naam naankaa naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ay. ||1||i-aa-ay. ||1||i-aa-ay. ||1||i-aa-ay. ||1||i-aa-ay. ||1||
dddddeenaa naath eenaa naath eenaa naath eenaa naath eenaa naath ddddda-i-aal mayray su-aamee a-i-aal mayray su-aamee a-i-aal mayray su-aamee a-i-aal mayray su-aamee a-i-aal mayray su-aamee dddddeenaa naath eenaa naath eenaa naath eenaa naath eenaa naath ddddda-i-a-i-a-i-a-i-a-i-
aal.aal.aal.aal.aal.
jaacha-o sanjaacha-o sanjaacha-o sanjaacha-o sanjaacha-o santtttt ravaal. ||1|| rahaa-o. ravaal. ||1|| rahaa-o. ravaal. ||1|| rahaa-o. ravaal. ||1|| rahaa-o. ravaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.
sansaar bisansaar bisansaar bisansaar bisansaar bikhkhkhkhkhi-aa koop.i-aa koop.i-aa koop.i-aa koop.i-aa koop.
tttttam agi-aan mohaam agi-aan mohaam agi-aan mohaam agi-aan mohaam agi-aan mohattttt     ghghghghghoop.oop.oop.oop.oop.
geh geh geh geh geh bhbhbhbhbhujaa paraujaa paraujaa paraujaa paraujaa parabhbhbhbhbh jee layho. jee layho. jee layho. jee layho. jee layho.
har naam apunaa har naam apunaa har naam apunaa har naam apunaa har naam apunaa dddddayh.ayh.ayh.ayh.ayh.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh     tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh binaa nahee  binaa nahee  binaa nahee  binaa nahee  binaa nahee thththththaa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.aa-o.
naankaa bal bal jaa-o. ||2||naankaa bal bal jaa-o. ||2||naankaa bal bal jaa-o. ||2||naankaa bal bal jaa-o. ||2||naankaa bal bal jaa-o. ||2||
lololololobhbhbhbhbh mohi baa mohi baa mohi baa mohi baa mohi baaDhDhDhDhDhee ee ee ee ee dddddayh.ayh.ayh.ayh.ayh.
bin bin bin bin bin bhbhbhbhbhajan hovaajan hovaajan hovaajan hovaajan hovattttt     khkhkhkhkhayh.ayh.ayh.ayh.ayh.
jamjamjamjamjamdddddoooooooooottttt mahaa  mahaa  mahaa  mahaa  mahaa bhbhbhbhbha-i-aan.a-i-aan.a-i-aan.a-i-aan.a-i-aan.
chichichichichittttt gupa gupa gupa gupa gupattttt karmeh jaan. karmeh jaan. karmeh jaan. karmeh jaan. karmeh jaan.
dddddin rain saain rain saain rain saain rain saain rain saakhkhkhkhkh sunaa-ay. sunaa-ay. sunaa-ay. sunaa-ay. sunaa-ay.
naankaa har sarnaa-ay. ||3||naankaa har sarnaa-ay. ||3||naankaa har sarnaa-ay. ||3||naankaa har sarnaa-ay. ||3||naankaa har sarnaa-ay. ||3||
bhbhbhbhbhai ai ai ai ai bhbhbhbhbhanjnaa muraar.anjnaa muraar.anjnaa muraar.anjnaa muraar.anjnaa muraar.
kar kar kar kar kar ddddda-i-aa paa-i-aa paa-i-aa paa-i-aa paa-i-aa patttttiiiiittttt u u u u uDhDhDhDhDhaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
mayray mayray mayray mayray mayray dddddoooookhkhkhkhkh ganay na jaahi. ganay na jaahi. ganay na jaahi. ganay na jaahi. ganay na jaahi.
har binaa kahar binaa kahar binaa kahar binaa kahar binaa kattttteh samaahi.eh samaahi.eh samaahi.eh samaahi.eh samaahi.
geh ot chigeh ot chigeh ot chigeh ot chigeh ot chitttttvee naath.vee naath.vee naath.vee naath.vee naath.

naankaa naankaa naankaa naankaa naankaa ddddday raay raay raay raay rakhkhkhkhkh haath. ||4|| haath. ||4|| haath. ||4|| haath. ||4|| haath. ||4||
har guhar guhar guhar guhar gunnnnn ni ni ni ni niDhDhDhDhDhay gopaal.ay gopaal.ay gopaal.ay gopaal.ay gopaal.
sarab sarab sarab sarab sarab ghghghghghat parat parat parat parat partttttipaal.ipaal.ipaal.ipaal.ipaal.
man pareeman pareeman pareeman pareeman pareettttt     dddddarsan pi-aas.arsan pi-aas.arsan pi-aas.arsan pi-aas.arsan pi-aas.
gobingobingobingobingobinddddd pooran aas. pooran aas. pooran aas. pooran aas. pooran aas.
ik nimaik nimaik nimaik nimaik nimakhkhkhkhkh rahan na jaa-ay. rahan na jaa-ay. rahan na jaa-ay. rahan na jaa-ay. rahan na jaa-ay.
vad vad vad vad vad bhbhbhbhbhaag Nanak paa-ay. ||5||aag Nanak paa-ay. ||5||aag Nanak paa-ay. ||5||aag Nanak paa-ay. ||5||aag Nanak paa-ay. ||5||
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh     tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh binaa nahee hor. binaa nahee hor. binaa nahee hor. binaa nahee hor. binaa nahee hor.
man pareeman pareeman pareeman pareeman pareettttt chan chan chan chan chanddddd chakor. chakor. chakor. chakor. chakor.
ji-o meen jal si-o hayji-o meen jal si-o hayji-o meen jal si-o hayji-o meen jal si-o hayji-o meen jal si-o hayttttt.....
al kamal al kamal al kamal al kamal al kamal bhbhbhbhbhinn na inn na inn na inn na inn na bhbhbhbhbhayayayayayttttt.....
ji-o chakvee sooraj aas.ji-o chakvee sooraj aas.ji-o chakvee sooraj aas.ji-o chakvee sooraj aas.ji-o chakvee sooraj aas.
Nanak charan pi-aas. ||6||Nanak charan pi-aas. ||6||Nanak charan pi-aas. ||6||Nanak charan pi-aas. ||6||Nanak charan pi-aas. ||6||
ji-o ji-o ji-o ji-o ji-o tttttarun arun arun arun arun bhbhbhbhbharaaraaraaraarattttt paraan. paraan. paraan. paraan. paraan.
ji-o loji-o loji-o loji-o loji-o lobhbhbhbhbhee-ai ee-ai ee-ai ee-ai ee-ai DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an dddddaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
ji-o ji-o ji-o ji-o ji-o dddddooooooooooDhDhDhDhDh jaleh sanjog. jaleh sanjog. jaleh sanjog. jaleh sanjog. jaleh sanjog.
ji-o mahaa ji-o mahaa ji-o mahaa ji-o mahaa ji-o mahaa khkhkhkhkhuuuuuDhDhDhDhDhi-aarath i-aarath i-aarath i-aarath i-aarath bhbhbhbhbhog.og.og.og.og.
ji-o maaji-o maaji-o maaji-o maaji-o maattttt poo poo poo poo poottttteh hayeh hayeh hayeh hayeh hayttttt.....
har simar Nanak nayhar simar Nanak nayhar simar Nanak nayhar simar Nanak nayhar simar Nanak nayttttt. ||7||. ||7||. ||7||. ||7||. ||7||
ji-o ji-o ji-o ji-o ji-o dddddeep paeep paeep paeep paeep patttttan paan paan paan paan patttttang.ang.ang.ang.ang.
ji-o chor hiraji-o chor hiraji-o chor hiraji-o chor hiraji-o chor hirattttt nisang. nisang. nisang. nisang. nisang.
maiglahi kaamai banmaiglahi kaamai banmaiglahi kaamai banmaiglahi kaamai banmaiglahi kaamai banDhDhDhDhDh.....
ji-o garsaji-o garsaji-o garsaji-o garsaji-o garsattttt bi bi bi bi bikhkhkhkhkh-ee -ee -ee -ee -ee DhDhDhDhDhanananananDhDhDhDhDh.....
ji-o joo-aar bisan na jaa-ay.ji-o joo-aar bisan na jaa-ay.ji-o joo-aar bisan na jaa-ay.ji-o joo-aar bisan na jaa-ay.ji-o joo-aar bisan na jaa-ay.
har Nanak ih man laa-ay. ||8||har Nanak ih man laa-ay. ||8||har Nanak ih man laa-ay. ||8||har Nanak ih man laa-ay. ||8||har Nanak ih man laa-ay. ||8||
kurank naakurank naakurank naakurank naakurank naadddddai nayhu.ai nayhu.ai nayhu.ai nayhu.ai nayhu.
chaachaachaachaachaatttttrik chaaharik chaaharik chaaharik chaaharik chaahattttt mayhu. mayhu. mayhu. mayhu. mayhu.
jan jeevnaa sajan jeevnaa sajan jeevnaa sajan jeevnaa sajan jeevnaa satttttsang.sang.sang.sang.sang.
gobigobigobigobigobiddddd     bhbhbhbhbhajnaa rang.ajnaa rang.ajnaa rang.ajnaa rang.ajnaa rang.
rasnaa barasnaa barasnaa barasnaa barasnaa bakhkhkhkhkhaanai naam.aanai naam.aanai naam.aanai naam.aanai naam.
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak dddddarsan arsan arsan arsan arsan dddddaan. ||9||aan. ||9||aan. ||9||aan. ||9||aan. ||9||
gun gaa-ay sun ligun gaa-ay sun ligun gaa-ay sun ligun gaa-ay sun ligun gaa-ay sun likhkhkhkhkh     ddddday-ay.ay-ay.ay-ay.ay-ay.ay-ay.
so sarab fal har lay-ay.so sarab fal har lay-ay.so sarab fal har lay-ay.so sarab fal har lay-ay.so sarab fal har lay-ay.
kul samooh karakul samooh karakul samooh karakul samooh karakul samooh karattttt u u u u uDhDhDhDhDhaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
sansaar usansaar usansaar usansaar usansaar utttttras paar.ras paar.ras paar.ras paar.ras paar.
har charan bohith har charan bohith har charan bohith har charan bohith har charan bohith tttttaahi.aahi.aahi.aahi.aahi.
mil saamil saamil saamil saamil saaDhDhDhDhDhsang jas gaahi.sang jas gaahi.sang jas gaahi.sang jas gaahi.sang jas gaahi.
har paij rahar paij rahar paij rahar paij rahar paij rakhkhkhkhkhai muraar.ai muraar.ai muraar.ai muraar.ai muraar.
har Nanak saran har Nanak saran har Nanak saran har Nanak saran har Nanak saran dddddu-aar. ||10||2||u-aar. ||10||2||u-aar. ||10||2||u-aar. ||10||2||u-aar. ||10||2||
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God, please release me from birth and death.
I have grown weary, and collapsed at Your door.
I grasp Your Feet, in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy.
The Love of the Lord, Har, Har, is sweet to my mind.
Be Merciful, and attach me to the hem of Your robe.
Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||
O Merciful Master of the meek, You are my Lord and Master,
 O Merciful Master of the meek.
I yearn for the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||1||Pause||
The world is a pit of poison,
filled with the utter darkness of ignorance and emotional
attachment.
Please take my hand, and save me, Dear God.
Please bless me with Your Name, Lord.
Without You, God, I have no place at all.
Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to You. ||2||
The human body is in the grip of greed and attachment.
Without meditating and vibrating upon the Lord, it is reduced to
ashes.
The Messenger of Death is dreadful and horrible.
The recording scribes of the conscious and the unconscious,
 Chitr and Gupt, know all actions and karma.
Day and night, they bear witness.
Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord. ||3||
O Lord, Destroyer of fear and egotism,
be merciful, and save the sinners.
My sins cannot even be counted.
Without the Lord, who can hide them?
I thought of Your Support, and seized it, O my Lord and Master.
Please, give Nanak Your hand and save him, Lord! ||4||
The Lord, the treasure of virtue, the Lord of the world,
cherishes and and sustains every heart.
My mind is thirsty for Your Love, and the Blessed Vision of Your
Darshan.
O Lord of the Universe, please fulfill my hopes.
I cannot survive, even for an instant.
By great good fortune, Nanak has found the Lord. ||5||
Without You, God, there is no other at all.
My mind loves You, as the partridge loves the moon,

as the fish loves the water,
as the bee and the lotus cannot be separated.
As the chakvi bird longs for the sun,
so does Nanak thirst for the Lord’s feet. ||6||
As the young bride places the hopes of her life in her husband,
as the greedy person looks upon the gift of wealth,
as milk is joined to water,
as food is to the very hungry man,
and as the mother loves her son,
so does Nanak constantly remember the Lord in meditation. ||7||
As the moth falls into the lamp,
as the thief steals without hesitation,
as the elephant is trapped by its sexual urges,
as the sinner is caught in his sins,
as the gambler’s addiction does not leave him,
so is this mind of Nanak’s attached to the Lord. ||8||
As the deer loves the sound of the bell,
and as the song-bird longs for the rain,
the Lord’s humble servant lives in the Society of the Saints,
lovingly meditating and vibrating upon the Lord of the Universe.
My tongue chants the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
Please bless Nanak with the gift of the Blessed Vision of Your
Darshan. ||
One who sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and hears them,
and writes them,
receives all fruits and rewards from the Lord.
He saves all his ancestors and generations,
and crosses over the world-ocean.
The Lord’s Feet are the boat to carry him across.
Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the
Holy, he sings the Praises of the Lord.
The Lord protects his honor.
Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of the Lord’s door. ||10||2||
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When from deep within one prays at the Guru’s feet with love and
unconditional surrender of both mind and body for liberation from the
emissaries of Maya, the seeker finds that the Satguru hears his prayers
and definitely saves the honor of His being.
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baaNh pakabaaNh pakabaaNh pakabaaNh pakabaaNh pakarhrhrhrhrh     thththththaakur ha-o aakur ha-o aakur ha-o aakur ha-o aakur ha-o ghghghghghiiiiiDhDhDhDhDhee guee guee guee guee gunnnnn avga avga avga avga avgannnnn na na na na na
papapapapachhchhchhchhchhaaaaaaaaaannnnnay.ay.ay.ay.ay.

Taking me by the arm, the Lord and Master has made me His
own;
He has not considered my merits or demerits.
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In addition

baah pakabaah pakabaah pakabaah pakabaah pakarhrhrhrhrh para para para para parabhbhbhbhbh kaa kaa kaa kaa kaadhdhdhdhdhi-aa keenaa apna-i-aa.i-aa keenaa apna-i-aa.i-aa keenaa apna-i-aa.i-aa keenaa apna-i-aa.i-aa keenaa apna-i-aa.

Grabbing hold of my arm, God has pulled me up and out;
 He has made me His own.
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The Satguru will definitely overlook our vices, and liberate us from the
influence of Maya and the illness of pride and ego. Because it is the
satguru’s promise

bibibibibighghghghghan na ko-oo laagan na ko-oo laagan na ko-oo laagan na ko-oo laagan na ko-oo laagtttttaa gur peh araa gur peh araa gur peh araa gur peh araa gur peh ardddddaas.aas.aas.aas.aas.
rararararakhkhkhkhkhvaalaa gobinvaalaa gobinvaalaa gobinvaalaa gobinvaalaa gobinddddd raa-ay  raa-ay  raa-ay  raa-ay  raa-ay bhbhbhbhbhagagagagagtttttan kee raas. ||1||an kee raas. ||1||an kee raas. ||1||an kee raas. ||1||an kee raas. ||1||

No obstacles will block your way, when you offer your prayers to
the Guru.
The Sovereign Lord of the Universe is the Saving
Grace, the Protector of the capital of His devotees. ||1||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:817)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:817)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:817)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:817)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:817)
To be accepted at the Guru’s feet and to become free of the chronic
illness of pride (ego) one must

Jee ki birtha ho-ey so gur peh ardaas karJee ki birtha ho-ey so gur peh ardaas karJee ki birtha ho-ey so gur peh ardaas karJee ki birtha ho-ey so gur peh ardaas karJee ki birtha ho-ey so gur peh ardaas kar
Chhode Sianap Sagal munn tunn arap dharChhode Sianap Sagal munn tunn arap dharChhode Sianap Sagal munn tunn arap dharChhode Sianap Sagal munn tunn arap dharChhode Sianap Sagal munn tunn arap dhar

Pray to guru with your deepest feelings
Abandon all cleverness place your mind and body as an offering.

Adopt the above stated path.

CHAPTER 3CHAPTER 3CHAPTER 3CHAPTER 3CHAPTER 3

THIRD VICE : WORSHIP OF THETHIRD VICE : WORSHIP OF THETHIRD VICE : WORSHIP OF THETHIRD VICE : WORSHIP OF THETHIRD VICE : WORSHIP OF THE
MAMAMAMAMATERIALTERIALTERIALTERIALTERIAL WORLD WORLD WORLD WORLD WORLD

Renounce The Material WRenounce The Material WRenounce The Material WRenounce The Material WRenounce The Material Worldorldorldorldorld
In the Guru Granth Sahib, the sahibs have forbidden us to attach

our selves to the material world. Throughout the Gurbani, the worship
of this material creation has not been praised or shown devotion. In
fact, we have been urged to remain detached from this creation and
unite with the Creator. We have been called upon to break our
attachment with the material creation and create a loving bond with the
Creator because the creator is the only truth. The creation is destructible
and an illusion. That is why all through the Gurbani we have been guided
to unite with the Truth, with the Creator of all creation. We have been
commanded to-

Munn mayray kartay nu salahayMunn mayray kartay nu salahayMunn mayray kartay nu salahayMunn mayray kartay nu salahayMunn mayray kartay nu salahay
Subhay chhudd sianpa gur ki pairee pa-eySubhay chhudd sianpa gur ki pairee pa-eySubhay chhudd sianpa gur ki pairee pa-eySubhay chhudd sianpa gur ki pairee pa-eySubhay chhudd sianpa gur ki pairee pa-ey

O my mind, praise the Creator. Give up all your clever tricks, and
fall at the Feet of the Guru

Sri raag mehlaa:5(page43)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page43)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page43)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page43)Sri raag mehlaa:5(page43)
Let us contemplate upon this a little more. In the universe there is the
one Creator, the second is the creation. All the visible and invisible
creation has one Creator. All this creation belongs to the one Waheguru.
The Creator having created His creation pervades in all His creation.
The Universal Creator then watches and directs the drama of His
creation. We find the mention of which in the Asa-di-War by Sri Guru
Nanak Dev Ji.

aapeenHai aap saaji-o aapeenHai rachi-o naa-o.aapeenHai aap saaji-o aapeenHai rachi-o naa-o.aapeenHai aap saaji-o aapeenHai rachi-o naa-o.aapeenHai aap saaji-o aapeenHai rachi-o naa-o.aapeenHai aap saaji-o aapeenHai rachi-o naa-o.
ddddduyee kuuyee kuuyee kuuyee kuuyee kudddddrararararattttt saajee-ai kar aasa saajee-ai kar aasa saajee-ai kar aasa saajee-ai kar aasa saajee-ai kar aasannnnn di di di di dithththththo chaa-o.o chaa-o.o chaa-o.o chaa-o.o chaa-o.

He Himself created Himself; He Himself assumed His Name.
Secondly, He fashioned the creation; seated within the creation,
He beholds it with delight.

Aasaa Di Vaar(Page:463)Aasaa Di Vaar(Page:463)Aasaa Di Vaar(Page:463)Aasaa Di Vaar(Page:463)Aasaa Di Vaar(Page:463)
The truth unbelievably is- we all have originated from our Creator. Within
and outside us, all that is visible and invisible, everywhere, the Creator
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pervades everything. Because of the illusionary nature of Maya, the
Creator has been separated from our conscious mind due to which our
connection with our Maker has broken. We perceive the creation to be
the Truth; because of this, we have created an attachment with Maya.
However, all creation is an illusion, a lie. The Creator is indestructible
and infinite.

dddddaristimaan hai sagal mithaynaa.aristimaan hai sagal mithaynaa.aristimaan hai sagal mithaynaa.aristimaan hai sagal mithaynaa.aristimaan hai sagal mithaynaa.

All that is seen is an illusion.
Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1083)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1083)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1083)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1083)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1083)

To jolt our memory with the truth, and to make us aware of the
destructible nature of this material world to help us know our Creator.
The sahibs in the Gurbani have used four comparisons.

1. The Creator is true and everlasting, all creation is as a bubble of
water is false, an illusion.

jaisay jal tay budbudaa upjai binsai neet.jaisay jal tay budbudaa upjai binsai neet.jaisay jal tay budbudaa upjai binsai neet.jaisay jal tay budbudaa upjai binsai neet.jaisay jal tay budbudaa upjai binsai neet.
jag rachnaa taisay rachee kaho Nanak sun meet. ||25||jag rachnaa taisay rachee kaho Nanak sun meet. ||25||jag rachnaa taisay rachee kaho Nanak sun meet. ||25||jag rachnaa taisay rachee kaho Nanak sun meet. ||25||jag rachnaa taisay rachee kaho Nanak sun meet. ||25||

As the bubbles in the water well up and disappear again,
so is the universe created; says Nanak, listen, O my friend! ||25||

shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1427)shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1427)shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1427)shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1427)shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1427)
2. The Creator is immortal, eternal. Creation is a dream. It is

destructible.
ji-o supnaa ar payji-o supnaa ar payji-o supnaa ar payji-o supnaa ar payji-o supnaa ar paykhkhkhkhkhnaa aisay jag ka-o jaan.naa aisay jag ka-o jaan.naa aisay jag ka-o jaan.naa aisay jag ka-o jaan.naa aisay jag ka-o jaan.

in mai kain mai kain mai kain mai kain mai kachhchhchhchhchh saacho nahee Nanak bin  saacho nahee Nanak bin  saacho nahee Nanak bin  saacho nahee Nanak bin  saacho nahee Nanak bin bhbhbhbhbhagvaan. ||23||agvaan. ||23||agvaan. ||23||agvaan. ||23||agvaan. ||23||

Like a dream and a show, so is this world, you must know.
None of this is true, O Nanak, without God. ||23||

shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1427)shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1427)shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1427)shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1427)shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1427)
3. The Creator is everlasting however, this creation, like a wall of

sand is mortal. It will not last forever.
jag rachnaa sajag rachnaa sajag rachnaa sajag rachnaa sajag rachnaa sabhbhbhbhbh     jhjhjhjhjhooooooooooththththth hai jaan layho ray mee hai jaan layho ray mee hai jaan layho ray mee hai jaan layho ray mee hai jaan layho ray meettttt.....
kahi Nanak thir naa rahai ji-o baaloo kee kahi Nanak thir naa rahai ji-o baaloo kee kahi Nanak thir naa rahai ji-o baaloo kee kahi Nanak thir naa rahai ji-o baaloo kee kahi Nanak thir naa rahai ji-o baaloo kee bhbhbhbhbheeeeeeeeeettttt. ||49||. ||49||. ||49||. ||49||. ||49||

The world and its affairs are totally false; know this well, my
friend.
Says Nanak, it is like a wall of sand; it shall not endure. ||4

Shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1429)Shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1429)Shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1429)Shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1429)Shalok Mehlaa:9(Page;1429)

4. The Creator is eternal and permanent, but creation is transitory,
like a flash of electricity.

dddddaamnee chamaaamnee chamaaamnee chamaaamnee chamaaamnee chamatttttkaar kaar kaar kaar kaar ttttti-o vari-o vari-o vari-o vari-o vartttttaaraa jag aaraa jag aaraa jag aaraa jag aaraa jag khkhkhkhkhay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
vath suhaavee saa-ay Nanak naa-o japanvath suhaavee saa-ay Nanak naa-o japanvath suhaavee saa-ay Nanak naa-o japanvath suhaavee saa-ay Nanak naa-o japanvath suhaavee saa-ay Nanak naa-o japandddddo o o o o tttttis is is is is DhDhDhDhDhaaaaannnnnee. ||2||ee. ||2||ee. ||2||ee. ||2||ee. ||2||

Like the flash of lightning, worldly affairs last only for a moment.
The only thing which is pleasing, O Nanak, is that
 which inspires one to meditate on the Name of the Master. ||2||

Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:319)
In the ‘Gaund Rag’ Sri Guru Arjun DevJi has extensively described the
Creator of all creation saying, ‘O! Guru devoted beings; the Creator
Waheguru is the cause of all creation. As He pervades in everything
and is everywhere, So He alone experiences the essence of everything.
Due to this all-pervasive nature of the Creator, He is the sole listener
and He the sole viewer. All that is visible and invisible is all a part of
Him. He is the one sole Creator of this universe and He alone is the
destroyer. The one Creator is omnipresent, pervading all creation, yet
He remains detached from his own creation. It is the Creator who speaks
and the Creator who listens and understands through His creation.
How exquisite a miracle this is! The one who takes birth in this world is
the Creator and the one who passes away is He. The Creator manifests
Himself and is invisible and beyond the three earthly virtues, yet He is
the manifestation of the three virtues of Maya. By the Guru’s grace, He
who sees this world equably without discrimination is also the Creator
Himself. How fascinating this game of the Creator is.

sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh kar kar kar kar kartttttaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sabhbhbhbhbh     bhbhbhbhbhugugugugugtttttaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
sunsunsunsunsunttttto karo karo karo karo kartttttaa payaa payaa payaa payaa paykhkhkhkhkhaaaaattttt kar kar kar kar kartttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
aaaaadddddristo karristo karristo karristo karristo kartttttaa aa aa aa aa dddddaristo kararisto kararisto kararisto kararisto kartttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
opaopaopaopaopattttt kar kar kar kar kartttttaa parla-o karaa parla-o karaa parla-o karaa parla-o karaa parla-o kartttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
bi-aapabi-aapabi-aapabi-aapabi-aapattttt kar kar kar kar kartttttaa alipaaa alipaaa alipaaa alipaaa alipattttto karo karo karo karo kartttttaa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||
bakbakbakbakbakttttto karo karo karo karo kartttttaa booaa booaa booaa booaa boojhjhjhjhjhaaaaattttt kar kar kar kar kartttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
aavaaavaaavaaavaaavattttt kar kar kar kar kartttttaa jaaaa jaaaa jaaaa jaaaa jaattttt     bhbhbhbhbhee karee karee karee karee kartttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
nirgun karnirgun karnirgun karnirgun karnirgun kartttttaa sargun karaa sargun karaa sargun karaa sargun karaa sargun kartttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
gur parsaagur parsaagur parsaagur parsaagur parsaaddddd Nanak sam Nanak sam Nanak sam Nanak sam Nanak samdddddristaa. ||2||1||ristaa. ||2||1||ristaa. ||2||1||ristaa. ||2||1||ristaa. ||2||1||

He is the Creator of all, He is the Enjoyer of all. ||1||Pause||
The Creator listens, and the Creator sees.
The Creator is unseen, and the Creator is seen.
The Creator forms, and the Creator destroys.
The Creator touches, and the Creator is detached. ||1||
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The Creator is the One who speaks, and the
 Creator is the One who understands.
The Creator comes, and the Creator also goes.
The Creator is absolute and without qualities; the
 Creator is related, with the most excellent qualities.
By Guru’s Grace, Nanak looks upon all the same. ||2||1||

Raag Gond Mehlaa:5(Page;862)Raag Gond Mehlaa:5(Page;862)Raag Gond Mehlaa:5(Page;862)Raag Gond Mehlaa:5(Page;862)Raag Gond Mehlaa:5(Page;862)
In addition

sargun nirgun nirankaar sunn samaasargun nirgun nirankaar sunn samaasargun nirgun nirankaar sunn samaasargun nirgun nirankaar sunn samaasargun nirgun nirankaar sunn samaaDhDhDhDhDhee aap.ee aap.ee aap.ee aap.ee aap.
aapan kee-aa naankaa aapay hee fir jaap. ||1||aapan kee-aa naankaa aapay hee fir jaap. ||1||aapan kee-aa naankaa aapay hee fir jaap. ||1||aapan kee-aa naankaa aapay hee fir jaap. ||1||aapan kee-aa naankaa aapay hee fir jaap. ||1||

He possesses all qualities; He transcends all qualities; He is the
Formles
Lord. He Himself is in Primal Samaadhi.
Through His Creation, O Nanak, He meditates on Himself. ||1||

Shalok sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page;290)Shalok sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page;290)Shalok sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page;290)Shalok sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page;290)Shalok sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page;290)

WHO IS THE CREAWHO IS THE CREAWHO IS THE CREAWHO IS THE CREAWHO IS THE CREATOR?TOR?TOR?TOR?TOR?
He whom Guru Ramdas Ji has addressed as ‘you the creator’.

Further, he says, “O! Creator, you alone are the manifestation of this
universe. You are the embodiment of truth. O creator you are my Master.
O! Creator, that which pleases you happens. I, on my own strength can
achieve nothing, what ever you ordain for me, I receive. O! Creator, all
creation is yours and this creation has sung your praises since before
the beginning of time. O! Creator, on who so ever you shower your
grace, he receives the precious jewel of your divine Name. Guru
devotees have worshiped Your Name and made this life on earth
worthwhile but self-willed beings have frittered away this precious life
for nothing.  By allowing Maya (Illusion) to influence us, you have
distanced us from yourself. You merge your saints with yourself by
removing all their illusion and doubts. O! Creator, you are the fathomless
stream of consciousness. The whole universe operates within the stream
of this consciousness. There is no other than you. All creation is a part
of your play. You make the laws for those to be alienated from you and
those who are destined to unite with you. Those who are enlightened,
to them comes the realization of your truth. Those who are devoted to
the Lord’s Name abide in everlasting joy and become one with their
Lord. O! Waheguru you are the Creator of this universe, your will prevails.
None besides you operates this universe. You have created this creation
and then you watch the play of your own creation, but the truth of this

mystery is realized only by the Guru’s enlightened beings.
Tu karta suchiar mainda sainTu karta suchiar mainda sainTu karta suchiar mainda sainTu karta suchiar mainda sainTu karta suchiar mainda sain
Jo tudh bhaavay soi theesi jo tu dahay soi hau pa-ee.Jo tudh bhaavay soi theesi jo tu dahay soi hau pa-ee.Jo tudh bhaavay soi theesi jo tu dahay soi hau pa-ee.Jo tudh bhaavay soi theesi jo tu dahay soi hau pa-ee.Jo tudh bhaavay soi theesi jo tu dahay soi hau pa-ee.
RahaaoRahaaoRahaaoRahaaoRahaao
Subh teri tu subhni dhyai-yaSubh teri tu subhni dhyai-yaSubh teri tu subhni dhyai-yaSubh teri tu subhni dhyai-yaSubh teri tu subhni dhyai-ya
jis no kirpa kurrayh tin naam rattan paiyajis no kirpa kurrayh tin naam rattan paiyajis no kirpa kurrayh tin naam rattan paiyajis no kirpa kurrayh tin naam rattan paiyajis no kirpa kurrayh tin naam rattan paiya
gurmukh laadha munmukh gavaiyagurmukh laadha munmukh gavaiyagurmukh laadha munmukh gavaiyagurmukh laadha munmukh gavaiyagurmukh laadha munmukh gavaiya
 tudh aap vichhoriya aap milaiya tudh aap vichhoriya aap milaiya tudh aap vichhoriya aap milaiya tudh aap vichhoriya aap milaiya tudh aap vichhoriya aap milaiya
tu durriao subh tujh he maahaytu durriao subh tujh he maahaytu durriao subh tujh he maahaytu durriao subh tujh he maahaytu durriao subh tujh he maahay
tujh bin dooja ko-ay naahotujh bin dooja ko-ay naahotujh bin dooja ko-ay naahotujh bin dooja ko-ay naahotujh bin dooja ko-ay naaho
jee junt subh tayra kheljee junt subh tayra kheljee junt subh tayra kheljee junt subh tayra kheljee junt subh tayra khel
vijjog mill vichhria sunjogi mailvijjog mill vichhria sunjogi mailvijjog mill vichhria sunjogi mailvijjog mill vichhria sunjogi mailvijjog mill vichhria sunjogi mail
jis nu jana-eh soi jun jaanayjis nu jana-eh soi jun jaanayjis nu jana-eh soi jun jaanayjis nu jana-eh soi jun jaanayjis nu jana-eh soi jun jaanay
har gunn sud he aakh vakhaanayhar gunn sud he aakh vakhaanayhar gunn sud he aakh vakhaanayhar gunn sud he aakh vakhaanayhar gunn sud he aakh vakhaanay
jin har sayviya tin such paiyajin har sayviya tin such paiyajin har sayviya tin such paiyajin har sayviya tin such paiyajin har sayviya tin such paiya
sehjay he har naam samaiyasehjay he har naam samaiyasehjay he har naam samaiyasehjay he har naam samaiyasehjay he har naam samaiya
tu aapay karta tera kiya subh ho-aytu aapay karta tera kiya subh ho-aytu aapay karta tera kiya subh ho-aytu aapay karta tera kiya subh ho-aytu aapay karta tera kiya subh ho-ay
tudh bin dooja naahi ko-aytudh bin dooja naahi ko-aytudh bin dooja naahi ko-aytudh bin dooja naahi ko-aytudh bin dooja naahi ko-ay
tu kar kar vaykhay jaanay so-aytu kar kar vaykhay jaanay so-aytu kar kar vaykhay jaanay so-aytu kar kar vaykhay jaanay so-aytu kar kar vaykhay jaanay so-ay
jun Nanak gurmukh pargat ho-ayjun Nanak gurmukh pargat ho-ayjun Nanak gurmukh pargat ho-ayjun Nanak gurmukh pargat ho-ayjun Nanak gurmukh pargat ho-ay

You are the True Creator, my Lord and Master. Whatever pleases
You comes to pass. As You give, so do we receive.  || 1 ||  Pause
||   All belong to You, all meditate on you. Those who are blessed
with Your Mercy obtain the Jewel of the Naam, the Name of the
Lord. The Gurmukhs obtain it, and the self-willed manmukhs
lose it. You Yourself separate them from Yourself, and You Yourself
reunite with them again.  || 1 ||   You are the River of Life; all are
within You. There is no one except You. All living beings are Your
playthings. The separated ones meet, and by great good fortune,
those suffering in separation are reunited once again.  || 2 ||
They alone understand, whom You inspire to understand; they
continually chant and repeat the Lord’s Praises. Those who serve
You find peace. They are intuitively absorbed into the Lord’s
Name.  || 3 ||   You Yourself are the Creator. Everything that
happens is by Your Doing. There is no one except You. You created
the creation; You behold it and understand it. O servant Nanak,
the Lord is revealed through the Gurmukh, the Living Expression
of the Guru’s Word

Asa mehlaa:4(page11Asa mehlaa:4(page11Asa mehlaa:4(page11Asa mehlaa:4(page11Asa mehlaa:4(page11)))))
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Before the coming of Guru Nanak DevJi, there was a great deal of
confusion prevalent regarding the Creator. In the spiritual world, it was
sermonized that there is a Creator of the world, a Nurturer and a
destroyer. Guru Nanak Patshah strove to remove this fundamental flaw
in the views put forward by the clergy to the masses and introduced
them to the truth. He put forward that there is but one and only one
Creator. He alone is the creator, nurturer and He alone is the destroyer.
There are no three separate creators.

saahib mayraa ayko hai.saahib mayraa ayko hai.saahib mayraa ayko hai.saahib mayraa ayko hai.saahib mayraa ayko hai.
ayko hai ayko hai ayko hai ayko hai ayko hai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.aa-ee ayko hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
aapay maaray aapay aapay maaray aapay aapay maaray aapay aapay maaray aapay aapay maaray aapay chhchhchhchhchhodai aapay layvai odai aapay layvai odai aapay layvai odai aapay layvai odai aapay layvai ddddday-ay.ay-ay.ay-ay.ay-ay.ay-ay.
aapay vayaapay vayaapay vayaapay vayaapay vaykhkhkhkhkhai aapay vigsai aapay naai aapay vigsai aapay naai aapay vigsai aapay naai aapay vigsai aapay naai aapay vigsai aapay nadddddar karay-i. ||2||ar karay-i. ||2||ar karay-i. ||2||ar karay-i. ||2||ar karay-i. ||2||

My Lord and Master is One;
He is the One and Only; O Siblings of Destiny,
 He is the One alone. ||1||Pause||
He Himself kills, and He Himself emancipates;
 He Himself gives and takes.
He Himself beholds, and He Himself rejoices;
 He Himself bestows His Glance of Grace. ||2||

Aasaa Mehlaa:1(page:350)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(page:350)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(page:350)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(page:350)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(page:350)

sasasasasatttttgur mayraa sagur mayraa sagur mayraa sagur mayraa sagur mayraa sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa naa aavai na jaa-ay.aa naa aavai na jaa-ay.aa naa aavai na jaa-ay.aa naa aavai na jaa-ay.aa naa aavai na jaa-ay.
oh aoh aoh aoh aoh abhbhbhbhbhinaasee purainaasee purainaasee purainaasee purainaasee purakhkhkhkhkh hai sa hai sa hai sa hai sa hai sabhbhbhbhbh meh rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||13|| meh rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||13|| meh rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||13|| meh rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||13|| meh rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||13||

My True Guru, forever and ever, does not come and go.
He is the Imperishable Creator Lord;
He is permeating and pervading among all. ||13||

Soohee Mehlaa : 4 (page 749)Soohee Mehlaa : 4 (page 749)Soohee Mehlaa : 4 (page 749)Soohee Mehlaa : 4 (page 749)Soohee Mehlaa : 4 (page 749)
Who is the Creator? whom Guru Nanak DevJi has referred to as
“Kartapurakh” i.e the Creator. The fifth Guru Sahib in ‘Sorath Rag’ state
that, O! Brother, He who is the Creator of this universe and who is the
cause of all, is the source of all creation, He is the one to bestow us
this body for the use of this soul. He is beyond words and beyond our
vision. Such a creator can be known only through the Guru by recitation
of the divine Name. Therefore, O! My mind you must worship the Name
of the one True Lord. The Lord’s house lacks nothing, His home overflows
with not only the nine supreme treasures and pleasure but also much
beyond that. He is priceless. He is a supreme, beyond our reach and
limitless. At all times he nurtures all life forms taking care of all of them.

My Creator, my Master is full of virtues. He even nurtures those
without any virtues and is the protector of the shelter less and the
suffering. He nurtures us with every breath we take. I am a sacrifice

many times over unto such a divine Creator.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh jag jineh upaa-i-aa  jag jineh upaa-i-aa  jag jineh upaa-i-aa  jag jineh upaa-i-aa  jag jineh upaa-i-aa bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee karaaa-ee karaaa-ee karaaa-ee karaaa-ee karannnnn kaara kaara kaara kaara kaarannnnn samrath. samrath. samrath. samrath. samrath.
jee-o pind jin saaji-aa jee-o pind jin saaji-aa jee-o pind jin saaji-aa jee-o pind jin saaji-aa jee-o pind jin saaji-aa bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee ddddday kar apay kar apay kar apay kar apay kar apnnnnnee vath.ee vath.ee vath.ee vath.ee vath.
kin kahee-ai ki-o kin kahee-ai ki-o kin kahee-ai ki-o kin kahee-ai ki-o kin kahee-ai ki-o dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhee-ai ee-ai ee-ai ee-ai ee-ai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee karaa-ee karaa-ee karaa-ee karaa-ee kartttttaa ayk akath.aa ayk akath.aa ayk akath.aa ayk akath.aa ayk akath.
gur govingur govingur govingur govingur govinddddd salaahee-ai  salaahee-ai  salaahee-ai  salaahee-ai  salaahee-ai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee jis aa-ee jis aa-ee jis aa-ee jis aa-ee jis tttttay jaapai ay jaapai ay jaapai ay jaapai ay jaapai tttttath. ||1||ath. ||1||ath. ||1||ath. ||1||ath. ||1||
mayray man japee-ai har mayray man japee-ai har mayray man japee-ai har mayray man japee-ai har mayray man japee-ai har bhbhbhbhbhagvanagvanagvanagvanagvantttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
naam naam naam naam naam dddddaan aan aan aan aan ddddday-ay jan apnay ay-ay jan apnay ay-ay jan apnay ay-ay jan apnay ay-ay jan apnay dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh     dddddaraaraaraaraaraddddd kaa han kaa han kaa han kaa han kaa hantttttaa. rahaa-o.aa. rahaa-o.aa. rahaa-o.aa. rahaa-o.aa. rahaa-o.
jaa kai jaa kai jaa kai jaa kai jaa kai ghghghghghar saar saar saar saar sabhbhbhbhbh ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh hai  hai  hai  hai  hai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee na-o niaa-ee na-o niaa-ee na-o niaa-ee na-o niaa-ee na-o niDhDhDhDhDh     bhbhbhbhbharayarayarayarayaray
bhbhbhbhbhandaar.andaar.andaar.andaar.andaar.
tttttis kee keemais kee keemais kee keemais kee keemais kee keemattttt naa pavai  naa pavai  naa pavai  naa pavai  naa pavai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee oochaa agam apaar.aa-ee oochaa agam apaar.aa-ee oochaa agam apaar.aa-ee oochaa agam apaar.aa-ee oochaa agam apaar.
jee-a janjee-a janjee-a janjee-a janjee-a janttttt par par par par partttttipaalipaalipaalipaalipaaldddddaa aa aa aa aa bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee niaa-ee niaa-ee niaa-ee niaa-ee nittttt ni ni ni ni nittttt kar kar kar kar kardddddaa saar.aa saar.aa saar.aa saar.aa saar.
sasasasasatttttgur pooraa gur pooraa gur pooraa gur pooraa gur pooraa bhbhbhbhbhaytee-ai aytee-ai aytee-ai aytee-ai aytee-ai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee sabaaa-ee sabaaa-ee sabaaa-ee sabaaa-ee sabaddddd milaava milaava milaava milaava milaavannnnnhaar. ||2||haar. ||2||haar. ||2||haar. ||2||haar. ||2||
sachay charasachay charasachay charasachay charasachay charannnnn sarayvee-ah  sarayvee-ah  sarayvee-ah  sarayvee-ah  sarayvee-ah bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee bhbhbhbhbharam aram aram aram aram bhbhbhbhbha-o hovaia-o hovaia-o hovaia-o hovaia-o hovai
naas.naas.naas.naas.naas.
mil sanmil sanmil sanmil sanmil santtttt sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbhaa man maaNjee-ai aa man maaNjee-ai aa man maaNjee-ai aa man maaNjee-ai aa man maaNjee-ai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee har kai naamaa-ee har kai naamaa-ee har kai naamaa-ee har kai naamaa-ee har kai naam
nivaas.nivaas.nivaas.nivaas.nivaas.
mitai anmitai anmitai anmitai anmitai anDhDhDhDhDhayraa agi-aanayraa agi-aanayraa agi-aanayraa agi-aanayraa agi-aantttttaa aa aa aa aa bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee kamal hovai pargaas.aa-ee kamal hovai pargaas.aa-ee kamal hovai pargaas.aa-ee kamal hovai pargaas.aa-ee kamal hovai pargaas.

The One who created the whole world,
O Siblings of Destiny, is the Almighty Lord, the Cause of causes.
He fashioned the soul and the body,
 O Siblings of Destiny, by His own power.
How can He be described? How can He be seen,
O Siblings of Destiny? The Creator is One; He is indescribable.
Praise the Guru, the Lord of the Universe,
O Siblings of Destiny; through Him, the essence is known. ||1||
O my mind, meditate on the Lord, the Lord God.
He blesses His servant with the gift of the Naam;
He is the Destroyer of pain and suffering. ||Pause||
Everything is in His home, O Siblings of Destiny;
 His warehouse is overflowing with the nine treasures.
His worth cannot be estimated, O Siblings of Destiny;
 He is lofty, inaccessible and infinite.
He cherishes all beings and creatures,
O Siblings of Destiny; he continually takes care of them.
So meet with the Perfect True Guru,
O Siblings of Destiny, and merge in the Word of the Shabad. ||2||
Adoring the feet of the True Guru,
O Siblings of Destiny, doubt and fear are dispelled.
Joining the Society of the Saints, cleanse your mind,
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O Siblings of Destiny, and dwell in the Name of the Lord.
The darkness of ignorance shall be dispelled
O Siblings of Destiny, and the lotus of your heart shall blossom
forth.
My Lord and Master has so many virtues

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:639)

baho gubaho gubaho gubaho gubaho gunnnnn mayray saahibai  mayray saahibai  mayray saahibai  mayray saahibai  mayray saahibai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee ha-o aa-ee ha-o aa-ee ha-o aa-ee ha-o aa-ee ha-o tttttis kai bal jaa-o.is kai bal jaa-o.is kai bal jaa-o.is kai bal jaa-o.is kai bal jaa-o.
oh nirguoh nirguoh nirguoh nirguoh nirgunnnnnee-aaray paalee-aaray paalee-aaray paalee-aaray paalee-aaray paaldddddaa aa aa aa aa bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee ddddday-ay nithaavay thaa-ay-ay nithaavay thaa-ay-ay nithaavay thaa-ay-ay nithaavay thaa-ay-ay nithaavay thaa-
o.o.o.o.o.
rijak sambaahay saas saas rijak sambaahay saas saas rijak sambaahay saas saas rijak sambaahay saas saas rijak sambaahay saas saas bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee gooaa-ee gooaa-ee gooaa-ee gooaa-ee goorhrhrhrhrhaa jaa kaa naa-o.aa jaa kaa naa-o.aa jaa kaa naa-o.aa jaa kaa naa-o.aa jaa kaa naa-o.

O Siblings of Destiny; I am a sacrifice to Him.
He nurtures even the most worthless
 O Siblings of Destiny, and gives home to the homeless.
He gives us nourishment with each and every breath,
O Siblings of Destiny; His Name is everlasting.

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:640)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:640)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:640)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:640)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page:640)
Due to the effects of Maya, man’s nature becomes such that he forsakes
his Creator and takes refuge in the material world (creation) for the
fulfillment of his needs and desires. In ignorance, a being looks to
another being to fulfill his needs other thus giving credence to Bhai
Gurdasji’s words.

Karta purakh vissar kay maanas di munn aas dhur-ehiKarta purakh vissar kay maanas di munn aas dhur-ehiKarta purakh vissar kay maanas di munn aas dhur-ehiKarta purakh vissar kay maanas di munn aas dhur-ehiKarta purakh vissar kay maanas di munn aas dhur-ehi

Forgetting the true creator you have pinned your hopes on man
Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 15 pauri 3Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 15 pauri 3Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 15 pauri 3Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 15 pauri 3Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 15 pauri 3

Man forgets the absolute truth that reliance on other beings is

useless. The only giver is the true lord.
maanumaanumaanumaanumaanukhkhkhkhkh kee tayk barithee sa kee tayk barithee sa kee tayk barithee sa kee tayk barithee sa kee tayk barithee sabhbhbhbhbh jaan. jaan. jaan. jaan. jaan.
dddddayvan ka-o aykai ayvan ka-o aykai ayvan ka-o aykai ayvan ka-o aykai ayvan ka-o aykai bhbhbhbhbhagvaan.agvaan.agvaan.agvaan.agvaan.

Reliance on mortals is in vain - know this well.
The Great Giver is the One Lord God.

Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page;281)Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page;281)Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page;281)Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page;281)Sukhmani Mehlaa;5(Page;281)
Man’s nature is such that he places our Lord, the Benefactor third on
his list. First on his list are his own worldly needs, which he wishes to
fulfill through other beings. If other cannot fulfill man’s needs like himself.
He then turns to gods & goddesses who are the creation of the Creator,
but man is inclined to believe them to be the true creators and thus
becomes a beggar at their doors. Then what happens?

Karta purakh na chait-io keetay no karta kar jaanayKarta purakh na chait-io keetay no karta kar jaanayKarta purakh na chait-io keetay no karta kar jaanayKarta purakh na chait-io keetay no karta kar jaanayKarta purakh na chait-io keetay no karta kar jaanay

You have not remembered the creator, instead you cherish his
creation as the true creator

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 15 Pauri7Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 15 Pauri7Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 15 Pauri7Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 15 Pauri7Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 15 Pauri7
Due to this ignorance, man disconnected from the True source, clings
to these the branches. As a result, he gains nothing. Then what is the
result?

dayvee dayvaa poojee-ai bhaa-ee ki-aa maaga-o ki-aa deh.dayvee dayvaa poojee-ai bhaa-ee ki-aa maaga-o ki-aa deh.dayvee dayvaa poojee-ai bhaa-ee ki-aa maaga-o ki-aa deh.dayvee dayvaa poojee-ai bhaa-ee ki-aa maaga-o ki-aa deh.dayvee dayvaa poojee-ai bhaa-ee ki-aa maaga-o ki-aa deh.
paahan neer pakhaalee-ai bhaa-ee jal meh booDheh tayhi. ||6||paahan neer pakhaalee-ai bhaa-ee jal meh booDheh tayhi. ||6||paahan neer pakhaalee-ai bhaa-ee jal meh booDheh tayhi. ||6||paahan neer pakhaalee-ai bhaa-ee jal meh booDheh tayhi. ||6||paahan neer pakhaalee-ai bhaa-ee jal meh booDheh tayhi. ||6||

Why worship gods and goddesses, O Siblings of Destiny?
What can we ask of them? What can they give us?
The stone gods are washed with water, O Siblings of Destiny,
but they just sink in the water. ||6||

Sorath Mehlaa:1(Page:637)Sorath Mehlaa:1(Page:637)Sorath Mehlaa:1(Page:637)Sorath Mehlaa:1(Page:637)Sorath Mehlaa:1(Page:637)
mool chhod daalee lagay ki-aa paavahi chhaa-ee. ||1||mool chhod daalee lagay ki-aa paavahi chhaa-ee. ||1||mool chhod daalee lagay ki-aa paavahi chhaa-ee. ||1||mool chhod daalee lagay ki-aa paavahi chhaa-ee. ||1||mool chhod daalee lagay ki-aa paavahi chhaa-ee. ||1||
Those who abandon the roots and cling to the branches, shall
obtain only ashes. ||1||

Asa Mehlaa : 1 (page 420)Asa Mehlaa : 1 (page 420)Asa Mehlaa : 1 (page 420)Asa Mehlaa : 1 (page 420)Asa Mehlaa : 1 (page 420)
khasam chhod doojai lagay dubay say vanjaari-aa.khasam chhod doojai lagay dubay say vanjaari-aa.khasam chhod doojai lagay dubay say vanjaari-aa.khasam chhod doojai lagay dubay say vanjaari-aa.khasam chhod doojai lagay dubay say vanjaari-aa.
Those dealers who abandon their Lord and Master and attach
themselves to another, are drowned.

Salok Mehlaa:1(Page:470)Salok Mehlaa:1(Page:470)Salok Mehlaa:1(Page:470)Salok Mehlaa:1(Page:470)Salok Mehlaa:1(Page:470)
The above truth then happens. At one time Aad-Bhavani (goddess)
appeared before Baba NamdevJi and expressed her desire to give
something to him. Baba NamdevJi placed his wish for salvation and
God-realization before her. Aad-Bhavani expressed her inability to grant
him salvation and disappeared. Addressing Aad-Bhavani, Baba
NamdevJi sarcastically expressed the following words.

tttttoo kahee-aoo kahee-aoo kahee-aoo kahee-aoo kahee-attttt hee aa hee aa hee aa hee aa hee aaddddd     bhbhbhbhbhavaanee.avaanee.avaanee.avaanee.avaanee.
mukamukamukamukamukattttt kee baree-aa kahaa  kee baree-aa kahaa  kee baree-aa kahaa  kee baree-aa kahaa  kee baree-aa kahaa chhchhchhchhchhapaanee. ||4||apaanee. ||4||apaanee. ||4||apaanee. ||4||apaanee. ||4||

You are called the Primal Goddess.
At the time of liberation, where will you hide then? ||4||

Gond Bani Naamdavy Jee(Page:874)Gond Bani Naamdavy Jee(Page:874)Gond Bani Naamdavy Jee(Page:874)Gond Bani Naamdavy Jee(Page:874)Gond Bani Naamdavy Jee(Page:874)
In the 27th  Vaar of its fifth Pauri, Bhai Gurdas ji has vociferously
explained things to us:-

1. One must not spread one’s hands before such a giver who
himself is the creation of the creator. Such a giver cannot fulfill all one’s
needs. Even if one or another of one’s needs do be fulfilled, to fulfill
other desires one must then look for someone else.
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2. O! People do not make a shallow minded being your benefactor,
for he will trouble you daily by constantly reminding you of the favors he
has done you.

3. We gain nothing by serving such a Master whose service causes
us to suffer from the minions of death.

4. Do not go to such a sage who cannot rid you of the illness,
which is the source of this cycle of birth and death i.e. the ego, pride.

5. Where is the virtue in bathing at such a pilgrimage where by
doing so one’s impure thought are not cleansed.

6. One’s love and devotion must be directed to one’s God-like
Satguru as this devotion results in the Sikh attaining a state of sahej
(inner-stillness)

1.1.1.1.1. data oh na mungi-ay fir mungan jaa-ee-aydata oh na mungi-ay fir mungan jaa-ee-aydata oh na mungi-ay fir mungan jaa-ee-aydata oh na mungi-ay fir mungan jaa-ee-aydata oh na mungi-ay fir mungan jaa-ee-ay
2.2.2.2.2. hochha saho na keech-a-ee fir puchho-ta-ee-ayhochha saho na keech-a-ee fir puchho-ta-ee-ayhochha saho na keech-a-ee fir puchho-ta-ee-ayhochha saho na keech-a-ee fir puchho-ta-ee-ayhochha saho na keech-a-ee fir puchho-ta-ee-ay
3.3.3.3.3. sahib oh na sayv-ee-ay jum dund saha-ee-aysahib oh na sayv-ee-ay jum dund saha-ee-aysahib oh na sayv-ee-ay jum dund saha-ee-aysahib oh na sayv-ee-ay jum dund saha-ee-aysahib oh na sayv-ee-ay jum dund saha-ee-ay
4.4.4.4.4. haumay rog na kuta-ee oh vaid na la-ee-ayhaumay rog na kuta-ee oh vaid na la-ee-ayhaumay rog na kuta-ee oh vaid na la-ee-ayhaumay rog na kuta-ee oh vaid na la-ee-ayhaumay rog na kuta-ee oh vaid na la-ee-ay
5.5.5.5.5. durmat mail na uttray kio teerath na-ee-aydurmat mail na uttray kio teerath na-ee-aydurmat mail na uttray kio teerath na-ee-aydurmat mail na uttray kio teerath na-ee-aydurmat mail na uttray kio teerath na-ee-ay
6.6.6.6.6. peer mureedan pirhar-ee such sehaj sama-ee-aypeer mureedan pirhar-ee such sehaj sama-ee-aypeer mureedan pirhar-ee such sehaj sama-ee-aypeer mureedan pirhar-ee such sehaj sama-ee-aypeer mureedan pirhar-ee such sehaj sama-ee-ay

Kabitt Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt Bhai Gurdas jiKabitt Bhai Gurdas ji
What must one do? One must not have any expectations from worldly
benefactors; one must worship the one Creator because by worshiping
Him and asking from Him alone one gain’s one’s hearts desire. By
forsaking our true Creator and stretching our hands before any other,
we will end up dying with shame and dishonor. All those who meditated
on the one Waheguru, have received their hearts desire and all their
negative desires have ceased. Satguru Ji giving honor to those who
rely only on the one Creator states that, “we are a sacrifice unto such
beings who rely only on the support of the Supreme Being and who
worship His Name.”

har iko har iko har iko har iko har iko dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaa sayvee-ai har ik aa sayvee-ai har ik aa sayvee-ai har ik aa sayvee-ai har ik aa sayvee-ai har ik DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.
har iko har iko har iko har iko har iko dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaa mangee-ai man chinaa mangee-ai man chinaa mangee-ai man chinaa mangee-ai man chinaa mangee-ai man chindddddi-aa paa-ee-ai.i-aa paa-ee-ai.i-aa paa-ee-ai.i-aa paa-ee-ai.i-aa paa-ee-ai.
jay jay jay jay jay dddddoojay paashu mangee-ai oojay paashu mangee-ai oojay paashu mangee-ai oojay paashu mangee-ai oojay paashu mangee-ai tttttaa laaj maraa-ee-ai.aa laaj maraa-ee-ai.aa laaj maraa-ee-ai.aa laaj maraa-ee-ai.aa laaj maraa-ee-ai.
jin sayvi-aa jin sayvi-aa jin sayvi-aa jin sayvi-aa jin sayvi-aa tttttin fal paa-i-aa in fal paa-i-aa in fal paa-i-aa in fal paa-i-aa in fal paa-i-aa tttttis jan kee sais jan kee sais jan kee sais jan kee sais jan kee sabhbhbhbhbh     bhbhbhbhbhuuuuukhkhkhkhkh gavaa-ee- gavaa-ee- gavaa-ee- gavaa-ee- gavaa-ee-
ai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak tttttin vitahu vaari-aa jin an-in vitahu vaari-aa jin an-in vitahu vaari-aa jin an-in vitahu vaari-aa jin an-in vitahu vaari-aa jin an-dddddin hirin hirin hirin hirin hirdddddai har naam ai har naam ai har naam ai har naam ai har naam DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-i-aa-i-aa-i-aa-i-aa-
ee-ai. ||10||ee-ai. ||10||ee-ai. ||10||ee-ai. ||10||ee-ai. ||10||

Serve the One Lord, the Great Giver; meditate on the One Lord.
Beg from the One Lord, the Great Giver, and you shall obtain
your heart’s desires.

But if you beg from another, then you shall be shamed and
destroyed.
One who serves the Lord obtains the fruits of his rewards; all of
his hunger is satisfied.
Nanak is a sacrifice to those, who night and day, meditate within
their hearts on the
 Name of the Lord. ||10||

Mehlaa:1(Page:590)Mehlaa:1(Page:590)Mehlaa:1(Page:590)Mehlaa:1(Page:590)Mehlaa:1(Page:590)
There is but only one Benefactor of whom Sri Guru Nanak Patshah

has written ‘subhna jiaan ka ikk daata’subhna jiaan ka ikk daata’subhna jiaan ka ikk daata’subhna jiaan ka ikk daata’subhna jiaan ka ikk daata’(meaning he is the one creator
of all life-forms) in the Japji Sahib and has prayed to Him saying, “Let
me never forget you o Lord!”

He is the sole Benefactor whose virtue is that He is the Giver of all
boons. There is never any shortage in the Creator’s gifts. The benefactor
Himself is immortal. One must never forsake such a benevolent Lord.

dddddaaaaadddddaa aa aa aa aa dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaa ayk hai saaa ayk hai saaa ayk hai saaa ayk hai saaa ayk hai sabhbhbhbhbh ka-o  ka-o  ka-o  ka-o  ka-o dddddayvanhaar.ayvanhaar.ayvanhaar.ayvanhaar.ayvanhaar.
dddddayNayNayNayNayNddddday ay ay ay ay tttttot na aavee agnaot na aavee agnaot na aavee agnaot na aavee agnaot na aavee agnattttt     bhbhbhbhbharay aray aray aray aray bhbhbhbhbhandaar.andaar.andaar.andaar.andaar.
dddddainhaar saainhaar saainhaar saainhaar saainhaar saddddd jeevanhaaraa. jeevanhaaraa. jeevanhaaraa. jeevanhaaraa. jeevanhaaraa.
man mooraman mooraman mooraman mooraman moorakhkhkhkhkh ki-o  ki-o  ki-o  ki-o  ki-o tttttaahi bisaaraa.aahi bisaaraa.aahi bisaaraa.aahi bisaaraa.aahi bisaaraa.
dddddos nahee kaahoo ka-o meeos nahee kaahoo ka-o meeos nahee kaahoo ka-o meeos nahee kaahoo ka-o meeos nahee kaahoo ka-o meetttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
maa-i-aa moh banmaa-i-aa moh banmaa-i-aa moh banmaa-i-aa moh banmaa-i-aa moh banDhDhDhDhDh para para para para parabhbhbhbhbh kee kee kee kee keetttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
dddddaraaraaraaraaraddddd nivaareh jaa kay aapay. Nanak  nivaareh jaa kay aapay. Nanak  nivaareh jaa kay aapay. Nanak  nivaareh jaa kay aapay. Nanak  nivaareh jaa kay aapay. Nanak tttttay ay ay ay ay tttttay gurmuay gurmuay gurmuay gurmuay gurmukhkhkhkhkh
DhDhDhDhDharaapay. ||34||araapay. ||34||araapay. ||34||araapay. ||34||araapay. ||34||

DADDA: The One Lord is the Great Giver; He is the Giver to all.
There is no limit to His Giving. His countless warehouses are
filled to overflowing.
The Great Giver is alive forever.
O foolish mind, why have you forgotten Him?
No one is at fault, my friend.
God created the bondage of emotional attachment to Maya.
He Himself removes the pains of the Gurmukh; O Nanak, he is
fulfilled. ||34||

Baawan Akhri Mehlaa : 5 (Page:257)Baawan Akhri Mehlaa : 5 (Page:257)Baawan Akhri Mehlaa : 5 (Page:257)Baawan Akhri Mehlaa : 5 (Page:257)Baawan Akhri Mehlaa : 5 (Page:257)
Although in reality, our true Benefactor is the Almighty Creator, but for
countless lives our addiction to his creation has become so strong that
we are unable to give up this habit easily. In fact man gives preference
to and looks towards worldly support, forsaking the bountiful Creator,
the true Giver. He is satisfied as a beggar at the doors of the Creators
creations. Thus instead of becoming a man of God, he becomes a
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dependent of other men and then what he goes through is described
by Bhai Gurdasji as follows :-

Satgur sahib chhudd kay munmukh ho-ay bunday da bundaSatgur sahib chhudd kay munmukh ho-ay bunday da bundaSatgur sahib chhudd kay munmukh ho-ay bunday da bundaSatgur sahib chhudd kay munmukh ho-ay bunday da bundaSatgur sahib chhudd kay munmukh ho-ay bunday da bunda
Hukmi bunda ho-ay kay nit uth ja-ey salaam karundaHukmi bunda ho-ay kay nit uth ja-ey salaam karundaHukmi bunda ho-ay kay nit uth ja-ey salaam karundaHukmi bunda ho-ay kay nit uth ja-ey salaam karundaHukmi bunda ho-ay kay nit uth ja-ey salaam karunda
Aath pehar huth jor kay ho-ay hajoori kharra rahundaAath pehar huth jor kay ho-ay hajoori kharra rahundaAath pehar huth jor kay ho-ay hajoori kharra rahundaAath pehar huth jor kay ho-ay hajoori kharra rahundaAath pehar huth jor kay ho-ay hajoori kharra rahunda
Neend na bhukh na sukh tis sooli churriya ruhay darundaNeend na bhukh na sukh tis sooli churriya ruhay darundaNeend na bhukh na sukh tis sooli churriya ruhay darundaNeend na bhukh na sukh tis sooli churriya ruhay darundaNeend na bhukh na sukh tis sooli churriya ruhay darunda
Paani paala dhup chhao sir uttay jhal dukh sahundaPaani paala dhup chhao sir uttay jhal dukh sahundaPaani paala dhup chhao sir uttay jhal dukh sahundaPaani paala dhup chhao sir uttay jhal dukh sahundaPaani paala dhup chhao sir uttay jhal dukh sahunda
Aatas-baaji saar vaykh runn vich gha-il ho-ay murrundaAatas-baaji saar vaykh runn vich gha-il ho-ay murrundaAatas-baaji saar vaykh runn vich gha-il ho-ay murrundaAatas-baaji saar vaykh runn vich gha-il ho-ay murrundaAatas-baaji saar vaykh runn vich gha-il ho-ay murrunda
Gur pooray vinn joon bhavundaGur pooray vinn joon bhavundaGur pooray vinn joon bhavundaGur pooray vinn joon bhavundaGur pooray vinn joon bhavunda

Abandoning the true guru ego minded man becomes the slave
of man
Becoming an errand boy of other men he daily salutes him
Twenty four hours with folded hands he stands before his master
He gets no sleep no hunger or pleasure and is so scared it is as
if is crucified
Through rain,cold,sunlight, clouds he undergoes innumerable
sufferings
In the battlefield, iron spikes appear quick as rockets which
mortally wound him
Without the shelter of the true guru he wanders through rebirth
in different species

Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 15 pauri 4Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 15 pauri 4Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 15 pauri 4Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 15 pauri 4Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 15 pauri 4

We are not to become devotees of mortals, we are to place all our
needs both worldly and temporal before our Creator and call out to Him
to fulfill our needs. Hearing our petition our Lord, the giver will keep his
events honor, sahib’s Promise to us is as follows:-

jo maageh jo maageh jo maageh jo maageh jo maageh thththththaakur apunay aakur apunay aakur apunay aakur apunay aakur apunay tttttay so-ee so-ee ay so-ee so-ee ay so-ee so-ee ay so-ee so-ee ay so-ee so-ee dddddayvai.ayvai.ayvai.ayvai.ayvai.
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak dddddaas muaas muaas muaas muaas mukhkhkhkhkh     tttttay jo bolai eehaa oohaa sach hovai.ay jo bolai eehaa oohaa sach hovai.ay jo bolai eehaa oohaa sach hovai.ay jo bolai eehaa oohaa sach hovai.ay jo bolai eehaa oohaa sach hovai.
||2||14||45||||2||14||45||||2||14||45||||2||14||45||||2||14||45||

Whatever I ask for from my Lord and Master, he gives that to
me.
Whatever the Lord’s slave Nanak utters with his mouth,
proves to be true, here and hereafter. ||2||14||45||

Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:67)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:67)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:67)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:67)Dhanaasaree Mehlaa:5(Page:67)
One must pray before the Creator saying you alone are my friend my
companion your home lacks nothing (meaning your treasures are
limitless). Therefore, O Creator! My Lord I ask for respect, strength,
wealth, wife and children from you. Please grant me these gifts. O!
Lord. o! Creator your bounty includes our salvation and how best to
lead our lives. You are the Master of everlasting joy and happiness.

Drenched in the love of your devotees, you overwhelm them with your
countless gifts. I your slave am a sacrifice unto you, o Creator!”

jan ko parajan ko parajan ko parajan ko parajan ko parabhbhbhbhbh sangay asnayhu. sangay asnayhu. sangay asnayhu. sangay asnayhu. sangay asnayhu.
saajno saajno saajno saajno saajno tttttoo meeoo meeoo meeoo meeoo meettttt mayraa garihi  mayraa garihi  mayraa garihi  mayraa garihi  mayraa garihi tttttayrai saayrai saayrai saayrai saayrai sabhbhbhbhbh kayhu. ||1|| rahaa-o. kayhu. ||1|| rahaa-o. kayhu. ||1|| rahaa-o. kayhu. ||1|| rahaa-o. kayhu. ||1|| rahaa-o.
maan maaNga-o maan maaNga-o maan maaNga-o maan maaNga-o maan maaNga-o tttttaan maaNga-o aan maaNga-o aan maaNga-o aan maaNga-o aan maaNga-o DhDhDhDhDhan laan laan laan laan lakhkhkhkhkhmee sumee sumee sumee sumee suttttt     dddddayh. ||1||ayh. ||1||ayh. ||1||ayh. ||1||ayh. ||1||
mukamukamukamukamukattttt juga juga juga juga jugattttt     bhbhbhbhbhugaugaugaugaugattttt pooran parmaanan pooran parmaanan pooran parmaanan pooran parmaanan pooran parmaananddddd param ni param ni param ni param ni param niDhDhDhDhDhaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
bhbhbhbhbhai ai ai ai ai bhbhbhbhbhaa-ay aa-ay aa-ay aa-ay aa-ay bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt nihaal Nanak sa nihaal Nanak sa nihaal Nanak sa nihaal Nanak sa nihaal Nanak sadddddaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sadddddaa kurbaan.aa kurbaan.aa kurbaan.aa kurbaan.aa kurbaan.
||2||4||49||||2||4||49||||2||4||49||||2||4||49||||2||4||49||

God’s humble servant is in love with Him.
You are my Friend, my very best Friend; everything is in Your
Home. ||1||Pause||
I beg for honor, I beg for strength; please bless me with wealth,
property and children. ||1||
You are the Technology of liberation, the Way to worldly success,
the Perfect Lord of Supreme Bliss, the Transcendent Treasure.
In the Fear of God and loving devotion,
 Nanak is exalted and enraptured, forever and ever a sacrifice to
Him. ||2||4||49||

Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page;1307-1308)Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page;1307-1308)Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page;1307-1308)Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page;1307-1308)Kaanraa Mehlaa:5(Page;1307-1308)
Such is the wondrous game of the Creator. He Himself is the Giver and
He the receiver.

kis no kahee-ai naankaa sakis no kahee-ai naankaa sakis no kahee-ai naankaa sakis no kahee-ai naankaa sakis no kahee-ai naankaa sabhbhbhbhbh ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh aapay aap. ||2|| aapay aap. ||2|| aapay aap. ||2|| aapay aap. ||2|| aapay aap. ||2||

Unto whom should we speak, O Nanak, when He Himself is all-
in-all? ||2||

Mehlaa:2(Page:475)Mehlaa:2(Page:475)Mehlaa:2(Page:475)Mehlaa:2(Page:475)Mehlaa:2(Page:475)
When by the grace of the Lord Guru showers grace enlightening us
then,

Moreover
dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaa aa aa aa aa bhbhbhbhbhugugugugugtttttaa aa aa aa aa dddddaynhaar aynhaar aynhaar aynhaar aynhaar tttttis bin avar na jaa-ay.is bin avar na jaa-ay.is bin avar na jaa-ay.is bin avar na jaa-ay.is bin avar na jaa-ay.
jo chaaheh so-ee milai Nanak har gun gaa-ay. ||1||jo chaaheh so-ee milai Nanak har gun gaa-ay. ||1||jo chaaheh so-ee milai Nanak har gun gaa-ay. ||1||jo chaaheh so-ee milai Nanak har gun gaa-ay. ||1||jo chaaheh so-ee milai Nanak har gun gaa-ay. ||1||

The Great Giver, the Enjoyer, the Bestower - there is no place at
all without Him.
You shall obtain all that you desire, O Nanak, singing the Glorious
Praises of the Lord. ||1|| Mehlaa:5(Page;296)Mehlaa:5(Page;296)Mehlaa:5(Page;296)Mehlaa:5(Page;296)Mehlaa:5(Page;296)
Tu aapay daata Aapay Bhugtaa JiTu aapay daata Aapay Bhugtaa JiTu aapay daata Aapay Bhugtaa JiTu aapay daata Aapay Bhugtaa JiTu aapay daata Aapay Bhugtaa Ji
Haun tudh bin avar na jaanaHaun tudh bin avar na jaanaHaun tudh bin avar na jaanaHaun tudh bin avar na jaanaHaun tudh bin avar na jaana
You are the benefactor you yourself are enjoying boons I know
no other than you.

Asa rag Mehlaa : 4(page 11)Asa rag Mehlaa : 4(page 11)Asa rag Mehlaa : 4(page 11)Asa rag Mehlaa : 4(page 11)Asa rag Mehlaa : 4(page 11)
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When one comprehends the above words, it brings intense joy, wonder
and amazement to the being. Where then is the shame in asking from
such a benefactor, such a Creator. Those who realized the true Lord to
be the one and only Creator, they without shame placed their needs
before Him. The saints and Bhagats through the Gurbani have placed
before the benevolent Creator their list of requisitions. They have prayed
to the Lord for there fulfillment. Such demands can be placed only
before those with whom one has deep heart felt bonds. What greater
bond can there be than of the soul which is the very essence of the
Lord? The Lord, from whom our soul (the essence of the Lord) may
without hesitation place all its needs and pray for their fulfillment. Bhagat
DhannaJi placed his demands before his Lord with such love, with such
a sense of familiarity and pride in His benevolence. Saying, “O! Creator,
I am a needy beggar at your door. O! Nurturer, you fulfill the objectives
of your devotee .it is you who have distanced yourself from your humble
servant who worship Your Name. O! Lord, I place before you my
requirement of Dal (lentils), flour and butter. With these things, my life
becomes a lot easier and free of worry. Other than this some good
clothes, shoes and grains from a well-tilled land would be a great help.
I need a good cow and buffalo for milk as well. To travel a nice Arabian
horse would be ideal and lastly a nice obedient wife at home is my
requirement to lead a worry free life and I ask all this from you”.

gopaal gopaal gopaal gopaal gopaal tttttayraa aarayraa aarayraa aarayraa aarayraa aartttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
jo jan jo jan jo jan jo jan jo jan tttttumree umree umree umree umree bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt karan karan karan karan karantttttay ay ay ay ay tttttin kay kaaj savaarain kay kaaj savaarain kay kaaj savaarain kay kaaj savaarain kay kaaj savaaratttttaa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.
dddddaal seeaal seeaal seeaal seeaal seeDhDhDhDhDhaa maaga-o aa maaga-o aa maaga-o aa maaga-o aa maaga-o ghghghghghee-o.ee-o.ee-o.ee-o.ee-o.
hamraa hamraa hamraa hamraa hamraa khkhkhkhkhusee karai niusee karai niusee karai niusee karai niusee karai nittttt jee-o. jee-o. jee-o. jee-o. jee-o.
panHee-aa panHee-aa panHee-aa panHee-aa panHee-aa chhchhchhchhchhaaaaaaaaaadddddan neekaa. anaaj maga-o saan neekaa. anaaj maga-o saan neekaa. anaaj maga-o saan neekaa. anaaj maga-o saan neekaa. anaaj maga-o sattttt see kaa. ||1|| see kaa. ||1|| see kaa. ||1|| see kaa. ||1|| see kaa. ||1||
ga-oo ga-oo ga-oo ga-oo ga-oo bhbhbhbhbhais maga-o laavayree.ais maga-o laavayree.ais maga-o laavayree.ais maga-o laavayree.ais maga-o laavayree.
ik ik ik ik ik tttttaajan aajan aajan aajan aajan ttttturee changayree.uree changayree.uree changayree.uree changayree.uree changayree.
ghghghghghar kee geehan changee.ar kee geehan changee.ar kee geehan changee.ar kee geehan changee.ar kee geehan changee.
jan jan jan jan jan DhDhDhDhDhannaa layvai mangee. ||2||4||annaa layvai mangee. ||2||4||annaa layvai mangee. ||2||4||annaa layvai mangee. ||2||4||annaa layvai mangee. ||2||4||

O Lord of the world, this is Your lamp-lit worship service.
You are the Arranger of the affairs of those humble beings who
perform
Your devotional worship service. ||1||Pause||
Lentils, flour and ghee - these things, I beg of You.
My mind shall ever be pleased.
Shoes, fine clothes, and grain of seven kinds - I beg of You. ||1||

A milk cow, and a water buffalo, I beg of You,
and a fine Turkestani horse.
A good wife to care for my home
 Your humble servant Dhanna begs for these things, Lord. ||2||4||

(Page;695)(Page;695)(Page;695)(Page;695)(Page;695)
Baba Kabirji expresses an even deeper association with the Benevolent
One by claiming it his right to ask from his Master saying, “O!
Compassionate Master such is the knot of love between you and me
that if you do not give me what I need, I can still demand it from you
without hesitation, as it is not possible to worship you on an empty
stomach. O! Lord, I ask from you the dust beneath the feet of your
saints and a life of independence. Please grant me 2 kilos of flour,
250gm of butter and some salt. Half of Kilo of dal (lentil) and oil, the
things that are required for two meals a day is what I ask of you. A bed
to sleep on, a pillow, a mattress and a blanket and quilt are also needed.
O! Lord, fulfill some basic worldly demands of mine so that without
worry or anxiety may I worship you, drenched in the love of your Name.

O! Creator by asking you for these worldly things I am not showing
any greed. These daily needs are necessary to live life, otherwise for
me your name is everything. O! Creator, my hardened mind has melted
down with the worship of your Name. When the mind has surrendered,
then it can be understood that one has come to know you.”

bhbhbhbhbhooooooooookhkhkhkhkhay ay ay ay ay bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt na keejai. na keejai. na keejai. na keejai. na keejai.
yeh maalaa apnee leejai.yeh maalaa apnee leejai.yeh maalaa apnee leejai.yeh maalaa apnee leejai.yeh maalaa apnee leejai.
ha-o maaNga-o sanha-o maaNga-o sanha-o maaNga-o sanha-o maaNga-o sanha-o maaNga-o santttttan raynaa.an raynaa.an raynaa.an raynaa.an raynaa.
mai naahee kisee kaa mai naahee kisee kaa mai naahee kisee kaa mai naahee kisee kaa mai naahee kisee kaa dddddaynaa. ||1||aynaa. ||1||aynaa. ||1||aynaa. ||1||aynaa. ||1||
maamaamaamaamaaDhDhDhDhDho kaisee banai o kaisee banai o kaisee banai o kaisee banai o kaisee banai tttttum sangay.um sangay.um sangay.um sangay.um sangay.
aap na aap na aap na aap na aap na dddddayh ayh ayh ayh ayh ttttta layva-o mangay. rahaa-o.a layva-o mangay. rahaa-o.a layva-o mangay. rahaa-o.a layva-o mangay. rahaa-o.a layva-o mangay. rahaa-o.
dddddu-ay sayr maaNga-o choonaa.u-ay sayr maaNga-o choonaa.u-ay sayr maaNga-o choonaa.u-ay sayr maaNga-o choonaa.u-ay sayr maaNga-o choonaa.
paa-o paa-o paa-o paa-o paa-o ghghghghghee-o sang loonaa.ee-o sang loonaa.ee-o sang loonaa.ee-o sang loonaa.ee-o sang loonaa.
aaaaaDhDhDhDhDh sayr maaNga-o  sayr maaNga-o  sayr maaNga-o  sayr maaNga-o  sayr maaNga-o dddddaalay.aalay.aalay.aalay.aalay.
mo ka-o don-o vamo ka-o don-o vamo ka-o don-o vamo ka-o don-o vamo ka-o don-o vakhkhkhkhkhaaaaattttt jivaalay. ||2|| jivaalay. ||2|| jivaalay. ||2|| jivaalay. ||2|| jivaalay. ||2||
khkhkhkhkhaat maaNga-o cha-upaa-ee.aat maaNga-o cha-upaa-ee.aat maaNga-o cha-upaa-ee.aat maaNga-o cha-upaa-ee.aat maaNga-o cha-upaa-ee.
sirhaanaa avar sirhaanaa avar sirhaanaa avar sirhaanaa avar sirhaanaa avar tttttulaa-ee.ulaa-ee.ulaa-ee.ulaa-ee.ulaa-ee.
oopar ka-o maaNga-o oopar ka-o maaNga-o oopar ka-o maaNga-o oopar ka-o maaNga-o oopar ka-o maaNga-o khkhkhkhkheeNeeNeeNeeNeeNDhDhDhDhDhaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
tttttayree ayree ayree ayree ayree bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt karai jan theeN karai jan theeN karai jan theeN karai jan theeN karai jan theeNDhDhDhDhDhaa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||aa. ||3||
mai naahee keemai naahee keemai naahee keemai naahee keemai naahee keetttttaa labo.aa labo.aa labo.aa labo.aa labo.
ik naa-o ik naa-o ik naa-o ik naa-o ik naa-o tttttayraa mai fabo.ayraa mai fabo.ayraa mai fabo.ayraa mai fabo.ayraa mai fabo.
kahi kabeer man maani-aa.kahi kabeer man maani-aa.kahi kabeer man maani-aa.kahi kabeer man maani-aa.kahi kabeer man maani-aa.
man maani-aa man maani-aa man maani-aa man maani-aa man maani-aa ttttta-o har jaani-aa. ||4||11||a-o har jaani-aa. ||4||11||a-o har jaani-aa. ||4||11||a-o har jaani-aa. ||4||11||a-o har jaani-aa. ||4||11||
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I am so hungry, I cannot perform devotional worship service.
Here, Lord, take back Your mala.
I beg for the dust of the feet of the Saints.
I do not owe anyone anything. ||1||
O Lord, how can I be with You?
If You do not give me Yourself, then I shall beg until I get You.
||Pause||
I ask for two kilos of flour,
and half a pound of ghee, and salt.
I ask for a pound of beans,
which I shall eat twice a day. ||2||
I ask for a cot, with four legs,
and a pillow and mattress.
I ask for a quit to cover myself.
Your humble servant shall perform
Your devotional worship service with love. ||3||
I have no greed;
Your Name is the only ornament I wish for.
Says Kabeer, my mind is pleased and appeased;
now that my mind is pleased and appeased,
 I have come to know the Lord. ||4||11||

Raag Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)Raag Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)Raag Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)Raag Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)Raag Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:656)
The devotee of Benevolent Creator is one who travels the path of praise
and worship of the Lord. He lives in this world without worry or anxiety
because the praise and worship of the Guru Mantra gives him the faith
and confidence that

raaraaraaraaraakhkhkhkhkhaa ayk hamaaraa su-aamee.aa ayk hamaaraa su-aamee.aa ayk hamaaraa su-aamee.aa ayk hamaaraa su-aamee.aa ayk hamaaraa su-aamee.
sagal sagal sagal sagal sagal ghghghghghataa kaa anataa kaa anataa kaa anataa kaa anataa kaa antttttarjaamee. ||1|| rahaa-o.arjaamee. ||1|| rahaa-o.arjaamee. ||1|| rahaa-o.arjaamee. ||1|| rahaa-o.arjaamee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
so-ay achinso-ay achinso-ay achinso-ay achinso-ay achintttttaa jaag achinaa jaag achinaa jaag achinaa jaag achinaa jaag achintttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
jahaa kahaaN parajahaa kahaaN parajahaa kahaaN parajahaa kahaaN parajahaa kahaaN parabhbhbhbhbh     tttttooN varooN varooN varooN varooN vartttttananananantttttaa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||
ghghghghghar suar suar suar suar sukhkhkhkhkh vasi-aa baahar su vasi-aa baahar su vasi-aa baahar su vasi-aa baahar su vasi-aa baahar sukhkhkhkhkh paa-i-aa. paa-i-aa. paa-i-aa. paa-i-aa. paa-i-aa.
kaho Nanak gur mankaho Nanak gur mankaho Nanak gur mankaho Nanak gur mankaho Nanak gur mantttttar driar driar driar driar drirhrhrhrhrh-aa-i-aa. ||3||2||-aa-i-aa. ||3||2||-aa-i-aa. ||3||2||-aa-i-aa. ||3||2||-aa-i-aa. ||3||2||

The One Lord, my Lord and Master, is my Protector.
He is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of Hearts. ||1||Pause||
I sleep without worry, and I awake without worry.
You, O God, are pervading everywhere. ||2||
I dwell in peace in my home, and I am at peace outside.
Says Nanak, the Guru has implanted His Mantra within me. ||3||2||

Bhairao Mehlaa;5(Page;1136)Bhairao Mehlaa;5(Page;1136)Bhairao Mehlaa;5(Page;1136)Bhairao Mehlaa;5(Page;1136)Bhairao Mehlaa;5(Page;1136)

Where the Lord’s praise removes all the impurity from the guru-loved
one’s heart, there it also removes all hindrances in the endeavors of
the worshiper. Worldly desires too stop troubling him. He then begins
to lead a joyful and anxiety free life. The fifth guru sahib states.

Dukh bhukh na vyaapa-ee jay sukhdaata munn ho-ayDukh bhukh na vyaapa-ee jay sukhdaata munn ho-ayDukh bhukh na vyaapa-ee jay sukhdaata munn ho-ayDukh bhukh na vyaapa-ee jay sukhdaata munn ho-ayDukh bhukh na vyaapa-ee jay sukhdaata munn ho-ay
Kit he kumm na chhijee-ay ja hirday suchaa so-ayKit he kumm na chhijee-ay ja hirday suchaa so-ayKit he kumm na chhijee-ay ja hirday suchaa so-ayKit he kumm na chhijee-ay ja hirday suchaa so-ayKit he kumm na chhijee-ay ja hirday suchaa so-ay
Jis tu rukhay huth day tis maar sukkay na ko-ayJis tu rukhay huth day tis maar sukkay na ko-ayJis tu rukhay huth day tis maar sukkay na ko-ayJis tu rukhay huth day tis maar sukkay na ko-ayJis tu rukhay huth day tis maar sukkay na ko-ay
Sukhdaata gur sayvee-ay subh avgan kudday dho-aySukhdaata gur sayvee-ay subh avgan kudday dho-aySukhdaata gur sayvee-ay subh avgan kudday dho-aySukhdaata gur sayvee-ay subh avgan kudday dho-aySukhdaata gur sayvee-ay subh avgan kudday dho-ay

Pain and hunger shall not oppress you, if the Giver of Peace comes
into your mind. No undertaking shall fail, when the True Lord is
always in your heart. No one can kill that one unto whom You,
Lord, give Your Hand and protect. Serve the Guru, the Giver of
Peace; He shall wash off the residues of all your mistakes.  || 2 ||

Sri raag Mehlaa:5(page43Sri raag Mehlaa:5(page43Sri raag Mehlaa:5(page43Sri raag Mehlaa:5(page43Sri raag Mehlaa:5(page43)))))

Wondrous is the grace of praise and worship of the Benevolent Creator.
However, this worship is a priceless gift. One cannot attain it by force.
He becomes the emperor of emperors. Only the Lord bestows the grace
of His worship and praise. Such is the miracle of His Name.

Jis no bukhsay sifat salaah Nanak patshahi patshahJis no bukhsay sifat salaah Nanak patshahi patshahJis no bukhsay sifat salaah Nanak patshahi patshahJis no bukhsay sifat salaah Nanak patshahi patshahJis no bukhsay sifat salaah Nanak patshahi patshah

One who is blessed to sing the Praises of the Lord, O Nanak, is
the king of kings.

Japji(page5Japji(page5Japji(page5Japji(page5Japji(page5)))))
According to Bhai Gurdas ji, the human soul wishes to unite with

its source.
1. It wishes to meet and see its source and to serve the

consummate Lord thus earning the pleasure of the Master.
2. Sadly however the human soul does not have the beauty

or wisdom of the inner eyes to see the Lord who is all
illumination. Due to his sins, the being’s soul is full of vices
so it does not retain the beauty and illumination of purity.

3. Nor is the tongue pure and sweet, so that on hearing a
nectar-filled prayer, the Lord of grace may shower His
blessings.

4. Nor does the being have ears of inner awareness so his
sweet alluring Name may be heard.

5. He is truly unfortunate all his organs of sense are useless.
6. On his forehead is poor destiny thus unable to meet the

beloved lord
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7. He does not know how to be the Lord’s humble servant
and his faith too is not steadfast.

8. How then can he acquire the pleasure of the Creator?
1.1.1.1.1. Naahin anoop roop chittvay kio chintamunNaahin anoop roop chittvay kio chintamunNaahin anoop roop chittvay kio chintamunNaahin anoop roop chittvay kio chintamunNaahin anoop roop chittvay kio chintamun
2.2.2.2.2. Lonay hai na loin jo laalan bilokee-ayLonay hai na loin jo laalan bilokee-ayLonay hai na loin jo laalan bilokee-ayLonay hai na loin jo laalan bilokee-ayLonay hai na loin jo laalan bilokee-ay
3.3.3.3.3. Rusna ruseeli nahay baintee bakhaano kaisayRusna ruseeli nahay baintee bakhaano kaisayRusna ruseeli nahay baintee bakhaano kaisayRusna ruseeli nahay baintee bakhaano kaisayRusna ruseeli nahay baintee bakhaano kaisay
4.4.4.4.4. Surat na sarvanun bachan mudh-oki-aySurat na sarvanun bachan mudh-oki-aySurat na sarvanun bachan mudh-oki-aySurat na sarvanun bachan mudh-oki-aySurat na sarvanun bachan mudh-oki-ay
5.5.5.5.5. Ung ung heen deen kaisay burr maal kurroUng ung heen deen kaisay burr maal kurroUng ung heen deen kaisay burr maal kurroUng ung heen deen kaisay burr maal kurroUng ung heen deen kaisay burr maal kurro
6.6.6.6.6. Mustak naahay bhaag pree-ay pug dhoki-ayMustak naahay bhaag pree-ay pug dhoki-ayMustak naahay bhaag pree-ay pug dhoki-ayMustak naahay bhaag pree-ay pug dhoki-ayMustak naahay bhaag pree-ay pug dhoki-ay
7.7.7.7.7. Sayvak subhva-ay nahay pauhunch na sukko saveSayvak subhva-ay nahay pauhunch na sukko saveSayvak subhva-ay nahay pauhunch na sukko saveSayvak subhva-ay nahay pauhunch na sukko saveSayvak subhva-ay nahay pauhunch na sukko save
8.8.8.8.8. Naahin prateet prabh prabhtaa sumokee-ayNaahin prateet prabh prabhtaa sumokee-ayNaahin prateet prabh prabhtaa sumokee-ayNaahin prateet prabh prabhtaa sumokee-ayNaahin prateet prabh prabhtaa sumokee-ay

Kabitt swaiyay Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt swaiyay Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt swaiyay Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt swaiyay Bhai Gurdas JiKabitt swaiyay Bhai Gurdas Ji
To convert the soul’s dejection to hope in meeting its Creator, Sri Guru
Nanak DevJi in the fourth ‘Pauri’ of the Japji Sahib has shown the way.
We know that the Master is the everlasting truth. His will is immutable
(irrevocable). His language is the language of love. The Almighty Lord
is infinite. We all are supplicants at his door. Hearing our cries, He
bestows upon us countless graces. What can we do? What offering
can we place before him to gain His pleasure so that we may gain
Nirvana? What words should we speak that on hearing them the Lord
embraces us with his love?

The question is-
Saacha sahib saach na-ey bhaakhiya bhaa-o apaarSaacha sahib saach na-ey bhaakhiya bhaa-o apaarSaacha sahib saach na-ey bhaakhiya bhaa-o apaarSaacha sahib saach na-ey bhaakhiya bhaa-o apaarSaacha sahib saach na-ey bhaakhiya bhaa-o apaar
Aakhay mungay day day data kurray daataarAakhay mungay day day data kurray daataarAakhay mungay day day data kurray daataarAakhay mungay day day data kurray daataarAakhay mungay day day data kurray daataar
Fair ki uggay rukhee-ay jit dissay darbarFair ki uggay rukhee-ay jit dissay darbarFair ki uggay rukhee-ay jit dissay darbarFair ki uggay rukhee-ay jit dissay darbarFair ki uggay rukhee-ay jit dissay darbar
Muho ki bolan bole-ay jit sunn dharray pyaarMuho ki bolan bole-ay jit sunn dharray pyaarMuho ki bolan bole-ay jit sunn dharray pyaarMuho ki bolan bole-ay jit sunn dharray pyaarMuho ki bolan bole-ay jit sunn dharray pyaar

True is the Master, True is His Name-speak it with infinite love.
People beg and pray, “Give to us, give to us”, and the Great
Giver gives His Gifts. So what offering can we place before Him,
by which we might see the Darbaar of His Court?What words
can one speak to invoke his love?

Japji Pauri 4 (page2)Japji Pauri 4 (page2)Japji Pauri 4 (page2)Japji Pauri 4 (page2)Japji Pauri 4 (page2)
Sahib answers the question saying, “O! Mortal do not feel dejected,
there is only one-way to meet the Lord. That is to make good use of the
ambrosial hour, (early dawn) through recitation and meditation on the
divine Name. Worship and praise the Lord Almighty at all times thus
making us worthy of the Lord’s court. We then become worthy of His
loving embrace too.”

Therefore, the way is-
Amrit vayla such nao vudd-ya-ee veecharAmrit vayla such nao vudd-ya-ee veecharAmrit vayla such nao vudd-ya-ee veecharAmrit vayla such nao vudd-ya-ee veecharAmrit vayla such nao vudd-ya-ee veechar
In the Amrit Vaylaa, the ambrosial hours before dawn, chantIn the Amrit Vaylaa, the ambrosial hours before dawn, chantIn the Amrit Vaylaa, the ambrosial hours before dawn, chantIn the Amrit Vaylaa, the ambrosial hours before dawn, chantIn the Amrit Vaylaa, the ambrosial hours before dawn, chant
the True Name, and contemplate His Glorious Greatnessthe True Name, and contemplate His Glorious Greatnessthe True Name, and contemplate His Glorious Greatnessthe True Name, and contemplate His Glorious Greatnessthe True Name, and contemplate His Glorious Greatness

Japji Pauri 4 (page2)Japji Pauri 4 (page2)Japji Pauri 4 (page2)Japji Pauri 4 (page2)Japji Pauri 4 (page2)
Do not for a minute think that the benevolent Creator is hungry for our
flattery or praise. No, the embodiment of truth does not require our
sycophancy. Even if all the beings of the world praise the Lord it does
not make a difference to his glory nor does it diminish him or his virtues
in any way.

It is stated
Jay subh mill kay aakhan paahey vudda na hovay ghaat naJay subh mill kay aakhan paahey vudda na hovay ghaat naJay subh mill kay aakhan paahey vudda na hovay ghaat naJay subh mill kay aakhan paahey vudda na hovay ghaat naJay subh mill kay aakhan paahey vudda na hovay ghaat na
ja-eyja-eyja-eyja-eyja-ey
Even if everyone were to gather together and speak of Him, He
would not become any greater or any lesser.

Asa mehlaa:1(page9)Asa mehlaa:1(page9)Asa mehlaa:1(page9)Asa mehlaa:1(page9)Asa mehlaa:1(page9)

WHY MUST WE WORSHIPWHY MUST WE WORSHIPWHY MUST WE WORSHIPWHY MUST WE WORSHIPWHY MUST WE WORSHIP     AND PRAISE THE LORDAND PRAISE THE LORDAND PRAISE THE LORDAND PRAISE THE LORDAND PRAISE THE LORD

By Worshiping and praising the Creator, the soul only stands to
gain. As we sing the virtues of the Creator, as we praise the Lord
whereby doing so, the impurities settled upon our inner self are washed
away. There our soul will gain its salvation. We then become one with
the all-virtuous Creator. There is much to be gained from devotion and
praise of the Lord.

gun gaavagun gaavagun gaavagun gaavagun gaavattttt     tttttayree uayree uayree uayree uayree utttttras mail.ras mail.ras mail.ras mail.ras mail.
binas jaa-ay ha-umai bibinas jaa-ay ha-umai bibinas jaa-ay ha-umai bibinas jaa-ay ha-umai bibinas jaa-ay ha-umai bikhkhkhkhkh fail. fail. fail. fail. fail.

Chanting His Glories, your filth shall be washed off.
The all-consuming poison of ego will be gone.

Gauri Sukhmani Mehlaa : 5 (page 289)Gauri Sukhmani Mehlaa : 5 (page 289)Gauri Sukhmani Mehlaa : 5 (page 289)Gauri Sukhmani Mehlaa : 5 (page 289)Gauri Sukhmani Mehlaa : 5 (page 289)
gurmugurmugurmugurmugurmukhkhkhkhkh hovai so-ee boo hovai so-ee boo hovai so-ee boo hovai so-ee boo hovai so-ee boojhjhjhjhjhai guai guai guai guai gunnnnn kahi gu kahi gu kahi gu kahi gu kahi gunnnnnee samaavaee samaavaee samaavaee samaavaee samaavannnnni-i-i-i-i-
aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||
One who becomes Gurmukh, understands. Chanting
His Glorious Praises, he is absorbed into the Lord of Virtue. ||1||

Maajh Mehlaa : 3 (page 110)Maajh Mehlaa : 3 (page 110)Maajh Mehlaa : 3 (page 110)Maajh Mehlaa : 3 (page 110)Maajh Mehlaa : 3 (page 110)
In addition Sahib Sri Guru Ramdas ji have said the following Words …

Har dhyaavay har dhyaavay tudh ji say jun jug mehHar dhyaavay har dhyaavay tudh ji say jun jug mehHar dhyaavay har dhyaavay tudh ji say jun jug mehHar dhyaavay har dhyaavay tudh ji say jun jug mehHar dhyaavay har dhyaavay tudh ji say jun jug meh
sukhvaasisukhvaasisukhvaasisukhvaasisukhvaasi
Say mukat say mukat bha-ey jin har dhyyai-aa ji tin tootiSay mukat say mukat bha-ey jin har dhyyai-aa ji tin tootiSay mukat say mukat bha-ey jin har dhyyai-aa ji tin tootiSay mukat say mukat bha-ey jin har dhyyai-aa ji tin tootiSay mukat say mukat bha-ey jin har dhyyai-aa ji tin tooti
jum ki faasijum ki faasijum ki faasijum ki faasijum ki faasi
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Jin nirbhau jin har nirbhau dhyai-aa ji tin ka bhau subhJin nirbhau jin har nirbhau dhyai-aa ji tin ka bhau subhJin nirbhau jin har nirbhau dhyai-aa ji tin ka bhau subhJin nirbhau jin har nirbhau dhyai-aa ji tin ka bhau subhJin nirbhau jin har nirbhau dhyai-aa ji tin ka bhau subh
gavaasigavaasigavaasigavaasigavaasi
Jin sayviya jin sayviya mayra har ji tay har har roop samaasiJin sayviya jin sayviya mayra har ji tay har har roop samaasiJin sayviya jin sayviya mayra har ji tay har har roop samaasiJin sayviya jin sayviya mayra har ji tay har har roop samaasiJin sayviya jin sayviya mayra har ji tay har har roop samaasi
Say dhan say dhan jin har dhyai-aa jun Nanak tin bal jaasiSay dhan say dhan jin har dhyai-aa jun Nanak tin bal jaasiSay dhan say dhan jin har dhyai-aa jun Nanak tin bal jaasiSay dhan say dhan jin har dhyai-aa jun Nanak tin bal jaasiSay dhan say dhan jin har dhyai-aa jun Nanak tin bal jaasi

Those who meditate on You, Lord, those who meditate on You-
those humble beings dwell in peace in this world. They are
liberated, they are liberated-those who meditate on the Lord.
For them, the noose of death is cut away. Those who meditate
on the Fearless One, on the Fearless Lord-all their fears are
dispelled. Those who serve, those who serve my Dear Lord, are
absorbed into the Being of the Lord, Har, Har. Blessed are they,
blessed are they, who meditate on their Dear Lord. Servant Nanak
is a sacrifice to them.

Asa mehlaa:4(page11)Asa mehlaa:4(page11)Asa mehlaa:4(page11)Asa mehlaa:4(page11)Asa mehlaa:4(page11)
What spiritual state have they achieved, those who have adopted the
path of praise and worship of the Lord? Walking the path of devotion to
the Lord these guru-beloved have attained salvation. They have crossed
the stormy seas of life to self-realization and illumination becoming one
with their Master

Sahibs have stated
tttttooN sachaa saahib sifaooN sachaa saahib sifaooN sachaa saahib sifaooN sachaa saahib sifaooN sachaa saahib sifattttt su-aaliha-o jin kee su-aaliha-o jin kee su-aaliha-o jin kee su-aaliha-o jin kee su-aaliha-o jin keetttttee so paar pa-ee so paar pa-ee so paar pa-ee so paar pa-ee so paar pa-
i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.

You are the True Lord and Master;
Shalok Maehlaa:1(Page;469)Shalok Maehlaa:1(Page;469)Shalok Maehlaa:1(Page;469)Shalok Maehlaa:1(Page;469)Shalok Maehlaa:1(Page;469)

tttttayree sifaayree sifaayree sifaayree sifaayree sifattttt su-aali-o saroop hai jin kee su-aali-o saroop hai jin kee su-aali-o saroop hai jin kee su-aali-o saroop hai jin kee su-aali-o saroop hai jin keetttttee ee ee ee ee tttttis paar lais paar lais paar lais paar lais paar laghghghghghaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.

Your Praise is so beautiful. One who sings it, is carried across.
Gauree Vaar Mehlaa;5(Page:301)Gauree Vaar Mehlaa;5(Page:301)Gauree Vaar Mehlaa;5(Page:301)Gauree Vaar Mehlaa;5(Page:301)Gauree Vaar Mehlaa;5(Page:301)

Those beings who are bestowed with the grace of the Lord’s praise
become owners of priceless spiritual treasures. They are then the true
emperors. Devotion and worship of the Lord is their true treasure. This
devotion & praise is the key to open the spiritually locked heart from
which pours the true virtues of praise and worship of the Lord. The
treasure from such a heart is acceptable in the Lord’s abode. Those
whose forehead is marked with a sign of divine worship are blessed
with the Almighty’s benevolent gaze forever.

sifasifasifasifasifattttt jinaa ka-o ba jinaa ka-o ba jinaa ka-o ba jinaa ka-o ba jinaa ka-o bakhkhkhkhkhsee-ai say-ee posee-ai say-ee posee-ai say-ee posee-ai say-ee posee-ai say-ee potttttayayayayaydddddaar.aar.aar.aar.aar.
kunjee jin ka-o kunjee jin ka-o kunjee jin ka-o kunjee jin ka-o kunjee jin ka-o dddddiiiiitttttee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa tttttinHaa milay inHaa milay inHaa milay inHaa milay inHaa milay bhbhbhbhbhandaar.andaar.andaar.andaar.andaar.

jah jah jah jah jah bhbhbhbhbhandaaree hoo guandaaree hoo guandaaree hoo guandaaree hoo guandaaree hoo gunnnnn niklahi  niklahi  niklahi  niklahi  niklahi tttttay kee-ah parvaaay kee-ah parvaaay kee-ah parvaaay kee-ah parvaaay kee-ah parvaannnnn.....
nananananadddddar ar ar ar ar tttttinHaa ka-o naankaa naam jinHaa neesaainHaa ka-o naankaa naam jinHaa neesaainHaa ka-o naankaa naam jinHaa neesaainHaa ka-o naankaa naam jinHaa neesaainHaa ka-o naankaa naam jinHaa neesaannnnn. ||2||. ||2||. ||2||. ||2||. ||2||

Those whom the Lord blesses with His Praises, are the true
keepers of the treasure.
Those who are blessed with the key - they alone receive the
treasure.
That treasure, from which virtue wells up - that treasure is
approved.
Those who are blessed by His Glance of Grace, O Nanak, bear
the Insignia of the Naam. ||2||

Shalok Mehlaa;2(Page;1239)Shalok Mehlaa;2(Page;1239)Shalok Mehlaa;2(Page;1239)Shalok Mehlaa;2(Page;1239)Shalok Mehlaa;2(Page;1239)
Where devotion to the benevolent Creator eliminates one’s dependence
on worldly creation’s, there it also clears from the mind the deep lines
of deception caused by our looking towards the material creations as
real over a time of countless birth cycles. The soul becomes cognizant
of the true reality and it then manifests in its true form becoming one
with its Maker.

Where the SatguruJi’s have advised us in the gurbani to praise
and worship the Lord, there they have also warned us against becoming
the lackey of the creation and singing its praises. Sahib has further
willed saying:-

O! Brothers the world you see around you will not last forever. Do
not waste your time in this world. There is no need to sing the praises
of people, for they too will turn to dust one day. Devote yourself to the
worship of the benevolent Creator who is everlasting, infinite and beyond
all cares.”

dddddunee-aa na saalaahi jo mar vaunee-aa na saalaahi jo mar vaunee-aa na saalaahi jo mar vaunee-aa na saalaahi jo mar vaunee-aa na saalaahi jo mar vanjnjnjnjnjsee.see.see.see.see.
lokaa na saalaahi jo mar lokaa na saalaahi jo mar lokaa na saalaahi jo mar lokaa na saalaahi jo mar lokaa na saalaahi jo mar khkhkhkhkhaak thee-ee. ||1||aak thee-ee. ||1||aak thee-ee. ||1||aak thee-ee. ||1||aak thee-ee. ||1||
jah jah jah jah jah bhbhbhbhbhandaaree hoo guandaaree hoo guandaaree hoo guandaaree hoo guandaaree hoo gunnnnn niklahi  niklahi  niklahi  niklahi  niklahi tttttay kee-ah parvaaay kee-ah parvaaay kee-ah parvaaay kee-ah parvaaay kee-ah parvaannnnn.....
nananananadddddar ar ar ar ar tttttinHaa ka-o naankaa naam jinHaa neesaainHaa ka-o naankaa naam jinHaa neesaainHaa ka-o naankaa naam jinHaa neesaainHaa ka-o naankaa naam jinHaa neesaainHaa ka-o naankaa naam jinHaa neesaannnnn. ||2||. ||2||. ||2||. ||2||. ||2||

Do not praise the world; it shall simply pass away.
Do not praise other people; they shall die and turn to dust. ||1||
That treasure, from which virtue wells up - that treasure is
approved.
Those who are blessed by His Glance of Grace,
O Nanak, bear the Insignia of the Naam. ||2||

Raag Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page;755)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page;755)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page;755)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page;755)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:3(Page;755)
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“O! Brother there is nothing to be gained by devoting your self to
creation. Worship and praise him, He who has manifested all creation.
He sustains and shelters everyone. He is timeless. His storehouse of
treasures is overflowing and limitless. He is supreme and beyond all
limits and boundaries. Knowing Him to be supreme, we must praise
and worship Him always.”

keetaa ki-aa salaahee-ai karay so-ay saalaahi.keetaa ki-aa salaahee-ai karay so-ay saalaahi.keetaa ki-aa salaahee-ai karay so-ay saalaahi.keetaa ki-aa salaahee-ai karay so-ay saalaahi.keetaa ki-aa salaahee-ai karay so-ay saalaahi.
Nanak aykee baahraa doojaa daataa naahi.Nanak aykee baahraa doojaa daataa naahi.Nanak aykee baahraa doojaa daataa naahi.Nanak aykee baahraa doojaa daataa naahi.Nanak aykee baahraa doojaa daataa naahi.
kartaa so salaahee-ai jin keetaa aakaar.kartaa so salaahee-ai jin keetaa aakaar.kartaa so salaahee-ai jin keetaa aakaar.kartaa so salaahee-ai jin keetaa aakaar.kartaa so salaahee-ai jin keetaa aakaar.
daataa so salaahee-ai je sabhsai day aaDhaar.daataa so salaahee-ai je sabhsai day aaDhaar.daataa so salaahee-ai je sabhsai day aaDhaar.daataa so salaahee-ai je sabhsai day aaDhaar.daataa so salaahee-ai je sabhsai day aaDhaar.
Nanak aap sadeev hai pooraa jis bhandaar.Nanak aap sadeev hai pooraa jis bhandaar.Nanak aap sadeev hai pooraa jis bhandaar.Nanak aap sadeev hai pooraa jis bhandaar.Nanak aap sadeev hai pooraa jis bhandaar.
vadaa kar salaahee-ai ant na paaraavaar. ||2||vadaa kar salaahee-ai ant na paaraavaar. ||2||vadaa kar salaahee-ai ant na paaraavaar. ||2||vadaa kar salaahee-ai ant na paaraavaar. ||2||vadaa kar salaahee-ai ant na paaraavaar. ||2||

Why praise the created being? Praise the One who created all.
O Nanak, there is no other Giver, except the One Lord.
Praise the Creator Lord, who created the creation.

Praise the Great Giver, who gives sustenence to all.
O Nanak, the treasure of the Eternal Lord is over-flowing.
Praise and honor the One, who has no end or limitation. ||2||

Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:1239)Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:1239)Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:1239)Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:1239)Shalok Mehlaa:2(Page:1239)
O! Brother, one must not worship creation because it can be

destroyed whw who, through the Guru’s grace, becomes aware of this
reality ceases to worship the creation. He sees the Creator in all his
creation and thus worshipping the Creator one day becomes one with

keekeekeekeekeetttttaa ki-aa salaahee-ai jis jaaaa ki-aa salaahee-ai jis jaaaa ki-aa salaahee-ai jis jaaaa ki-aa salaahee-ai jis jaaaa ki-aa salaahee-ai jis jaaddddday bilam na ho-ee.ay bilam na ho-ee.ay bilam na ho-ee.ay bilam na ho-ee.ay bilam na ho-ee.
nihchal sachaa ayk hai gurmunihchal sachaa ayk hai gurmunihchal sachaa ayk hai gurmunihchal sachaa ayk hai gurmunihchal sachaa ayk hai gurmukhkhkhkhkh boo boo boo boo boojhjhjhjhjhai so nihchal ho-ee. ||6||ai so nihchal ho-ee. ||6||ai so nihchal ho-ee. ||6||ai so nihchal ho-ee. ||6||ai so nihchal ho-ee. ||6||

Why should someone praise someone else who is also created?
They depart in no time at all.
The One True Lord is eternal and imperishable.
One who, as Gurmukh, understands becomes eternal as well. ||6||

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1088)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1088)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1088)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1088)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1088)
O! Brother why praise the deed (creation)? Since Sahib Guru Nanak
Devji states, the doer should be applauded who gives birth to every
being and looks after them. O! Creator, it is my humble prayer at your
feet, please come and reside in my heart forever. I do not need anyone
else. O! True Creator by devotion and prayer to you I stand to gain true
honor here and in hereafter.

keekeekeekeekeetttttaa ki-aa salaahee-ai kar aa ki-aa salaahee-ai kar aa ki-aa salaahee-ai kar aa ki-aa salaahee-ai kar aa ki-aa salaahee-ai kar dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhai so-ee.ai so-ee.ai so-ee.ai so-ee.ai so-ee.
jin kee-aa so man vasai mai avar na ko-ee.jin kee-aa so man vasai mai avar na ko-ee.jin kee-aa so man vasai mai avar na ko-ee.jin kee-aa so man vasai mai avar na ko-ee.jin kee-aa so man vasai mai avar na ko-ee.
so saachaa salaahee-ai saachee paso saachaa salaahee-ai saachee paso saachaa salaahee-ai saachee paso saachaa salaahee-ai saachee paso saachaa salaahee-ai saachee pattttt ho-ee. ||3|| ho-ee. ||3|| ho-ee. ||3|| ho-ee. ||3|| ho-ee. ||3||

Why should anyone praise any other created being? That Lord
acts and sees.
The One who created me, abides within my mind; there is no
other at all.
So praise that True Lord, and you shall be blessed with true
honor. ||3||

Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1012)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1012)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1012)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1012)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1012)
The being who has the lord by his side finds that the whole world too
aligns with him. What to talk of ordinary folk, even kings and emperors
too pay homage to such a man of God.

jaaN karjaaN karjaaN karjaaN karjaaN kartttttaa val aa val aa val aa val aa val tttttaa saaa saaa saaa saaa sabhbhbhbhbh ko val sa ko val sa ko val sa ko val sa ko val sabhbhbhbhbh     dddddarsan arsan arsan arsan arsan dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh karahi karahi karahi karahi karahi
saabaas.saabaas.saabaas.saabaas.saabaas.
saahu paasaahu paasaahu paasaahu paasaahu paatttttisaahu saisaahu saisaahu saisaahu saisaahu sabhbhbhbhbh har kaa kee-aa sa har kaa kee-aa sa har kaa kee-aa sa har kaa kee-aa sa har kaa kee-aa sabhbhbhbhbh jan ka-o aa-ay jan ka-o aa-ay jan ka-o aa-ay jan ka-o aa-ay jan ka-o aa-ay
karahi rahraas.karahi rahraas.karahi rahraas.karahi rahraas.karahi rahraas.

When the Creator is on their side, then everyone is on their side.
 Beholding their vision, everyone applauds them.
Kings and emperors are all created by the
Lord; they all come and bow in reverence to the Lord’s humble
servant.

Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page;305)Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page;305)Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page;305)Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page;305)Shalok Mehlaa:4(Page;305)

WHY HAS SAWHY HAS SAWHY HAS SAWHY HAS SAWHY HAS SATGURU JI  FORBIDDEN US TOTGURU JI  FORBIDDEN US TOTGURU JI  FORBIDDEN US TOTGURU JI  FORBIDDEN US TOTGURU JI  FORBIDDEN US TO
WORSHIPWORSHIPWORSHIPWORSHIPWORSHIP CREA CREA CREA CREA CREATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

1. Creation is not independent or absolute.1. Creation is not independent or absolute.1. Creation is not independent or absolute.1. Creation is not independent or absolute.1. Creation is not independent or absolute.
2. Creation is the shadow of the Creator.2. Creation is the shadow of the Creator.2. Creation is the shadow of the Creator.2. Creation is the shadow of the Creator.2. Creation is the shadow of the Creator.
3. Creation is an illusion.3. Creation is an illusion.3. Creation is an illusion.3. Creation is an illusion.3. Creation is an illusion.
4. What is this illusion?4. What is this illusion?4. What is this illusion?4. What is this illusion?4. What is this illusion?
5. Maya permeates creation5. Maya permeates creation5. Maya permeates creation5. Maya permeates creation5. Maya permeates creation

1. Creation Is Not Independent Or Absolute1. Creation Is Not Independent Or Absolute1. Creation Is Not Independent Or Absolute1. Creation Is Not Independent Or Absolute1. Creation Is Not Independent Or Absolute

Creation is dependent on the Creator. If the Creator is, then creation
exists. Creation cannot be the Creator. When there was no creation,
even then the Creator existed. The Creator exists even now when
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creation exists. When the Creator withdraws His creation, the Creator
will remain.

arbaarbaarbaarbaarbaddddd narba narba narba narba narbaddddd     DhDhDhDhDhunununununDhDhDhDhDhookaaraa.ookaaraa.ookaaraa.ookaaraa.ookaaraa.
DhDhDhDhDharaaraaraaraarannnnn na gagnaa hukam apaaraa. na gagnaa hukam apaaraa. na gagnaa hukam apaaraa. na gagnaa hukam apaaraa. na gagnaa hukam apaaraa.
naa naa naa naa naa dddddin rain na chanin rain na chanin rain na chanin rain na chanin rain na chanddddd na sooraj sunn samaa na sooraj sunn samaa na sooraj sunn samaa na sooraj sunn samaa na sooraj sunn samaaDhDhDhDhDh lagaa-i lagaa-i lagaa-i lagaa-i lagaa-idddddaa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||aa. ||1||

For endless eons, there was only utter darkness.
There was no earth or sky; there was only the infinite Command
of His Hukam.
There was no day or night, no moon or sun; God sat in primal,
profound Samaadhi. ||1||

Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1035)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1035)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1035)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1035)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1035)
In addition-

jaa jaa jaa jaa jaa tttttis is is is is bhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaannnnnaa aa aa aa aa tttttaa jagaaa jagaaa jagaaa jagaaa jagattttt upaa-i-aa. upaa-i-aa. upaa-i-aa. upaa-i-aa. upaa-i-aa.
baabaabaabaabaajhjhjhjhjh kalaa aadaa kalaa aadaa kalaa aadaa kalaa aadaa kalaa aadaannnnn rahaa-i-aa. rahaa-i-aa. rahaa-i-aa. rahaa-i-aa. rahaa-i-aa.
barahmaa bisan mahays upaa-ay maa-i-aa moh vabarahmaa bisan mahays upaa-ay maa-i-aa moh vabarahmaa bisan mahays upaa-ay maa-i-aa moh vabarahmaa bisan mahays upaa-ay maa-i-aa moh vabarahmaa bisan mahays upaa-ay maa-i-aa moh vaDhDhDhDhDhaa-iaa-iaa-iaa-iaa-idddddaa. ||14||aa. ||14||aa. ||14||aa. ||14||aa. ||14||

When He so willed, He created the world.
Without any supporting power, He sustained the universe.
He created Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva; He fostered enticement
and attachment to Maya. ||14||

Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1036)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1036)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1036)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1036)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1036)
aapan aapan aapan aapan aapan khkhkhkhkhayl aap kar ayl aap kar ayl aap kar ayl aap kar ayl aap kar dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
khkhkhkhkhayl sankochai ayl sankochai ayl sankochai ayl sankochai ayl sankochai ttttta-o Nanak aykai. ||7||a-o Nanak aykai. ||7||a-o Nanak aykai. ||7||a-o Nanak aykai. ||7||a-o Nanak aykai. ||7||

He Himself creates and beholds is own drama.
He winds up the drama, and then, O Nanak, He alone remains. ||7||

Sukhmnai Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmnai Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmnai Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmnai Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmnai Mehlaa:5(Page:292)
When it is His pleasure, He manifests this creation. When it is His will,
He withdraws it all, assimilating it within Him. After withdrawing the
creation, the creator will still be, but there will be, no creation. All this is
His pleasure and will.

jaa jaa jaa jaa jaa tttttis is is is is bhbhbhbhbhaavai aavai aavai aavai aavai tttttaa sarisat upaa-ay.aa sarisat upaa-ay.aa sarisat upaa-ay.aa sarisat upaa-ay.aa sarisat upaa-ay.
aapnai aapnai aapnai aapnai aapnai bhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaannnnnai la-ay samaa-ay.ai la-ay samaa-ay.ai la-ay samaa-ay.ai la-ay samaa-ay.ai la-ay samaa-ay.

When it pleases Him, He creates the world.
As He pleases, He absorbs it back into Himself.

Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)Sukhmani Mehlaa:5(Page:292)

Kaligidhar Patshaha (tenth SatguruJi) states:-
Jubb udkarakh karra kartaara parja dharat tubh deh apaaraJubb udkarakh karra kartaara parja dharat tubh deh apaaraJubb udkarakh karra kartaara parja dharat tubh deh apaaraJubb udkarakh karra kartaara parja dharat tubh deh apaaraJubb udkarakh karra kartaara parja dharat tubh deh apaara
Jubb aakarakh karat ho kubh-hoo tum mai millat deh subh-uJubb aakarakh karat ho kubh-hoo tum mai millat deh subh-uJubb aakarakh karat ho kubh-hoo tum mai millat deh subh-uJubb aakarakh karat ho kubh-hoo tum mai millat deh subh-uJubb aakarakh karat ho kubh-hoo tum mai millat deh subh-u

When the creator projects himself his creation is manifest in
innumerable forms
When he withdraws his will in himself the whole of creation is
absorbed back into him

Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10Benati chaupai patshahi 10
The Lord creates all creation in this universe. This whole game of
creation is a manifestation of His greatness. The whole variation of this
creation is all the game of the Creator. He himself is the sculptor and is
himself the destroyer such is the wonder of His game!

o-ankaar sao-ankaar sao-ankaar sao-ankaar sao-ankaar sabhbhbhbhbh sarisat upaa-ee. sarisat upaa-ee. sarisat upaa-ee. sarisat upaa-ee. sarisat upaa-ee.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh     khkhkhkhkhayl ayl ayl ayl ayl tttttamaasaa amaasaa amaasaa amaasaa amaasaa tttttayree vadi-aa-ee.ayree vadi-aa-ee.ayree vadi-aa-ee.ayree vadi-aa-ee.ayree vadi-aa-ee.
aapay vayk karay saaapay vayk karay saaapay vayk karay saaapay vayk karay saaapay vayk karay sabhbhbhbhbh saachaa aapay  saachaa aapay  saachaa aapay  saachaa aapay  saachaa aapay bhbhbhbhbhann ann ann ann ann ghghghghghaaaaarhrhrhrhrhaa-iaa-iaa-iaa-iaa-idddddaa. ||2|aa. ||2|aa. ||2|aa. ||2|aa. ||2||

The One Universal Creator created the entire Universe.
All the plays and dramas are to Your glory and greatness.
The True Lord Himself makes all distinctions; He Himself breaks
and builds. ||

Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1061)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1061)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1061)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1061)Maaroo Mehlaa:3(Page:1061)
In addition-

baajeegar dank bajaa-ee.baajeegar dank bajaa-ee.baajeegar dank bajaa-ee.baajeegar dank bajaa-ee.baajeegar dank bajaa-ee.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh     khkhkhkhkhalak alak alak alak alak tttttamaasay aa-ee.amaasay aa-ee.amaasay aa-ee.amaasay aa-ee.amaasay aa-ee.
baajeegar savaaNg sakaylaa.baajeegar savaaNg sakaylaa.baajeegar savaaNg sakaylaa.baajeegar savaaNg sakaylaa.baajeegar savaaNg sakaylaa.
apnay rang ravai akaylaa. ||2||apnay rang ravai akaylaa. ||2||apnay rang ravai akaylaa. ||2||apnay rang ravai akaylaa. ||2||apnay rang ravai akaylaa. ||2||

When the magician beats his tambourine,
everyone comes to see the show.
When the magician winds up his show,
then he enjoys its play all alone. ||2||

Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:655)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:655)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:655)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:655)Sorath Kabeer Jee(Page:655)
That is the reason why Baba Kabir Ji has warned us saying “O! Being,
do not waste your precious time in ignorance thinking that the world
you see around you is the truth. Do not waste your time on it, Meditate
on the Lord and win the game of life. This world is the act of a bazigar
(Acrobat) i.e. just an act.”

baajeegaree sansaar kabeeraa chaybaajeegaree sansaar kabeeraa chaybaajeegaree sansaar kabeeraa chaybaajeegaree sansaar kabeeraa chaybaajeegaree sansaar kabeeraa chayttttt     dhdhdhdhdhaal paasaa. ||3||1||23||aal paasaa. ||3||1||23||aal paasaa. ||3||1||23||aal paasaa. ||3||1||23||aal paasaa. ||3||1||23||

The world is a game, O Kabeer, so throw the dice consciously.
||3||1||23||

Aasaa Kabeer Jee(Page:482)Aasaa Kabeer Jee(Page:482)Aasaa Kabeer Jee(Page:482)Aasaa Kabeer Jee(Page:482)Aasaa Kabeer Jee(Page:482)
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2. Creation is the Shadow of the Creator2. Creation is the Shadow of the Creator2. Creation is the Shadow of the Creator2. Creation is the Shadow of the Creator2. Creation is the Shadow of the Creator

Just as a shadow does not have any individuality of its own, in the
same way maya too does not have its own separate identity or
individuality. The Creator of maya is the Lord Himself. As long as creation
exists, the entity of maya will also exist. When the Lord uses His power
of retraction to withdraw his creation then maya’s entity too ceases to
be i.e ‘khel sankoachaykhel sankoachaykhel sankoachaykhel sankoachaykhel sankoachay’. The Lord alone pervades i.e.’Tau Nanak’Tau Nanak’Tau Nanak’Tau Nanak’Tau Nanak
eykay’eykay’eykay’eykay’eykay’. All creation of the universe is the shadow of the Creator who
has no mother nor father, nor brothers or sisters. Neither does the
Creator take birth nor does he die. He belongs to no caste or creed,
the disease of old age does not visit Him. He is the one Supreme
Being.

jag jag jag jag jag tttttis kee is kee is kee is kee is kee chhchhchhchhchhaa-i-aa jis baap na maa-i-aa.aa-i-aa jis baap na maa-i-aa.aa-i-aa jis baap na maa-i-aa.aa-i-aa jis baap na maa-i-aa.aa-i-aa jis baap na maa-i-aa.
naa naa naa naa naa tttttis is is is is bhbhbhbhbhaiaiaiaiainnnnn na  na  na  na  na bhbhbhbhbharaa-o kamaa-i-aa.araa-o kamaa-i-aa.araa-o kamaa-i-aa.araa-o kamaa-i-aa.araa-o kamaa-i-aa.
naa naa naa naa naa tttttis opais opais opais opais opattttt     khkhkhkhkhapaapaapaapaapattttt kul jaa kul jaa kul jaa kul jaa kul jaatttttee oh ajraavar man ee oh ajraavar man ee oh ajraavar man ee oh ajraavar man ee oh ajraavar man bhbhbhbhbhaa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.
||2||||2||||2||||2||||2||

The world is a reflection of Him; He has no father or mother.
He has not acquired any sister or brother.
There is no creation or destruction for Him;
 He has no ancestry or social status. The Ageless Lord is pleasing
to my mind. ||2||

Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1038)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1038)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1038)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1038)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1038)
The fifth Guru Sahib states that Waheguru the Creator has created the
maya of three virtues. This powerful maya is the shadow of the Almighty
Creator. Such a Creator, whom no one can delude, who is indestructible,
infinite, who is all compassion and merciful, no one can know his
profound mystery. We are a sacrifice many times over unto such a
Creator. The Creator has created a powerful shadow like Himself. Indeed
great is the Creator.

ttttteen gueen gueen gueen gueen gunnnnnaa ik sakaaa ik sakaaa ik sakaaa ik sakaaa ik sakattttt upaa-i-aa. upaa-i-aa. upaa-i-aa. upaa-i-aa. upaa-i-aa.
mahaa maa-i-aa mahaa maa-i-aa mahaa maa-i-aa mahaa maa-i-aa mahaa maa-i-aa tttttaa kee hai aa kee hai aa kee hai aa kee hai aa kee hai chhchhchhchhchhaa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.
aaaaachhchhchhchhchhal aal aal aal aal achhchhchhchhchhayayayayayddddd a a a a abhbhbhbhbhayayayayayddddd     ddddda-i-aal.a-i-aal.a-i-aal.a-i-aal.a-i-aal.
dddddeen een een een een ddddda-i-aal saa-i-aal saa-i-aal saa-i-aal saa-i-aal sadddddaa kirpaal.aa kirpaal.aa kirpaal.aa kirpaal.aa kirpaal.
tttttaa kee gaaa kee gaaa kee gaaa kee gaaa kee gattttt mi mi mi mi mittttt ka ka ka ka kachhchhchhchhchhoo na paa-ay.oo na paa-ay.oo na paa-ay.oo na paa-ay.oo na paa-ay.
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak tttttaa kai bal bal jaa-ay. ||4||19||21||aa kai bal bal jaa-ay. ||4||19||21||aa kai bal bal jaa-ay. ||4||19||21||aa kai bal bal jaa-ay. ||4||19||21||aa kai bal bal jaa-ay. ||4||19||21||

From the three qualities, the one mechanism of Maya was
produced.

The great Maya is only His shadow.
He is undeceivable, impenetrable, unfathomable and merciful.
He is merciful to the meek, forever compassionate.
His state and limits cannot ever be known.
Nanak is a sacrifice, a sacrifice to Him. ||4||19||21||

Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868)Gond Mehlaa:5(Page:868)

3. Maya is An Illusion3. Maya is An Illusion3. Maya is An Illusion3. Maya is An Illusion3. Maya is An Illusion

That which does not have an independent entity of it own, but for
a short while one perceives it presence. After a time when its seeming
reality disappears, then man feels regret at having been deluded. Thus
deluded by this delusion man lives with regret and remorse. This is the
reason that Satguruji in the gurbani has called Maya an illusion. To
explain the illusionary nature of Maya three comparisons have been
given. Explaining the short-lived glitter and glamour of Maya, Satguruji
has compared it to the fire created by straw. He says that the glitter of
maya is short lived like the flame of fire created by burning straw. The
second example is of the shade created by a cloud. This shade is
temporary. One does not know when the wind will blow and carry the
clouds away removing the shade along with it. The third example given
by the Satguru’s is that of monsoon drains and rivulets which are flooded
with water when it rains but when the rain stops these monsoon rivulets
and drains dry up immediately. Therefore, such is the effect of Maya’s
presence. A seeker must be mindful of the illusionary nature of Maya
at all times.

maa-ee maa-i-aa maa-ee maa-i-aa maa-ee maa-i-aa maa-ee maa-i-aa maa-ee maa-i-aa chhchhchhchhchhal.al.al.al.al.
tttttariariariariarinnnnn kee agan may kee agan may kee agan may kee agan may kee agan mayghghghghgh kee  kee  kee  kee  kee chhchhchhchhchhaa-i-aa gobiaa-i-aa gobiaa-i-aa gobiaa-i-aa gobiaa-i-aa gobiddddd     bhbhbhbhbhajan bin haajan bin haajan bin haajan bin haajan bin harhrhrhrhrh
kaa jal. rahaa-o.kaa jal. rahaa-o.kaa jal. rahaa-o.kaa jal. rahaa-o.kaa jal. rahaa-o.

O my mother, Maya is so misleading and deceptive.
Without meditating on the Lord of the
 Universe, it is like straw on fire, or the shadow of a cloud, or the
running of the flood-waters. ||Pause||

Todi Mehlaa:5(Pge:717)Todi Mehlaa:5(Pge:717)Todi Mehlaa:5(Pge:717)Todi Mehlaa:5(Pge:717)Todi Mehlaa:5(Pge:717)
In the ‘Bhairon Rag’ Baba Kabir Ji has mentioned the powerful

nature of Maya saying, “I cannot stand up to the powerful Maya whose
army consists of the fire elements and their twenty five categories along
with the intoxicated ego, jealousy, attachment etc. How can a weak
and defenseless person like me withstand its onslaught? O! Lord please
tell me what I should do?”
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paaNch pachees moh mapaaNch pachees moh mapaaNch pachees moh mapaaNch pachees moh mapaaNch pachees moh maddddd ma ma ma ma matttttsar aadee parbal maa-i-aa.sar aadee parbal maa-i-aa.sar aadee parbal maa-i-aa.sar aadee parbal maa-i-aa.sar aadee parbal maa-i-aa.
jan gareeb ko jor na pahuchai kahaa kara-o rajan gareeb ko jor na pahuchai kahaa kara-o rajan gareeb ko jor na pahuchai kahaa kara-o rajan gareeb ko jor na pahuchai kahaa kara-o rajan gareeb ko jor na pahuchai kahaa kara-o raghghghghghuraa-i-aa. ||1||uraa-i-aa. ||1||uraa-i-aa. ||1||uraa-i-aa. ||1||uraa-i-aa. ||1||

It is defended by the five elements, the twenty-five categories,
attachment,
pride, jealousy and the awesomely powerful Maya.
The poor mortal being does not have the strength to conquer it;
what should I do now, O Lord? ||1||

Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1161)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1161)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1161)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1161)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1161)
When maya is at the pinnacle of it glory and majesty, only the Creator
can save us from its influence and sway. Even though the sahibs have
likened maya to a fire of straw, which is quick to ignite but short lived.
As long as this fire burns, whatever comes in its sphere is burnt to
ashes maya may be like the floods in the monsoon drains or rivulets.
So long as it is there, it does not allow anyone to cross over to the other
side. These waters carry whoever is caught up in such a flood away.
maya may be like the shade of the clouds but it has the power to hide
the sun, which is larger, more powerful and cause darkness. Therefore,
a being cannot save himself from the influence of such a majestic maya.
There one needs help. He will get this help from the Guru through
modest humble, prayer.

oopar oopar oopar oopar oopar bhbhbhbhbhujaa kar mai gur peh pukaari-aa ujaa kar mai gur peh pukaari-aa ujaa kar mai gur peh pukaari-aa ujaa kar mai gur peh pukaari-aa ujaa kar mai gur peh pukaari-aa tttttin ha-o lee-aain ha-o lee-aain ha-o lee-aain ha-o lee-aain ha-o lee-aa
ubaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.ubaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.ubaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.ubaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.ubaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Raising my arms up, I complained to my Guru, and He has saved
me. ||1||Pause||

Soohee Kabeer Jee(Page;793)Soohee Kabeer Jee(Page;793)Soohee Kabeer Jee(Page;793)Soohee Kabeer Jee(Page;793)Soohee Kabeer Jee(Page;793)
He will get protection and help from satsangat and by clasping the
hand of the divine name of the lord.

saaDhsangat ar gur kee kirpaa tay pakri-o gadh ko raajaa. ||5||saaDhsangat ar gur kee kirpaa tay pakri-o gadh ko raajaa. ||5||saaDhsangat ar gur kee kirpaa tay pakri-o gadh ko raajaa. ||5||saaDhsangat ar gur kee kirpaa tay pakri-o gadh ko raajaa. ||5||saaDhsangat ar gur kee kirpaa tay pakri-o gadh ko raajaa. ||5||
bhagvat bheer sakat simran kee katee kaal bhai faasee.bhagvat bheer sakat simran kee katee kaal bhai faasee.bhagvat bheer sakat simran kee katee kaal bhai faasee.bhagvat bheer sakat simran kee katee kaal bhai faasee.bhagvat bheer sakat simran kee katee kaal bhai faasee.
daas kameer charhHi-o garhH oopar raaj lee-o abhinaasee.daas kameer charhHi-o garhH oopar raaj lee-o abhinaasee.daas kameer charhHi-o garhH oopar raaj lee-o abhinaasee.daas kameer charhHi-o garhH oopar raaj lee-o abhinaasee.daas kameer charhHi-o garhH oopar raaj lee-o abhinaasee.
||6||9||17||||6||9||17||||6||9||17||||6||9||17||||6||9||17||

In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, and by
Guru’s Grace, I have captured the king of the fortress. ||5||
With the army of God’s devotees, and Shakti, the power of
meditation,
I have snapped the noose of the fear of death.
Slave Kabeer has climbed to the top of the fortress;

I have obtained the eternal, imperishable domain. ||6||9||17||
Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1161-62)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1161-62)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1161-62)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1161-62)Bhairao Kabeer Jee(Page:1161-62)

Satguru Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji has given us a detailed account of
the double-faced, illusionary nature of Maya. He asks us to take the
Guru’s guidance and along side introduces us to its reality. GuruJi states
that he has broken all bonds of attachment with this deceitful snake
called maya.  The Guru has shown me the reality of this maya that is
illusionary, false and deceitful. Initially when one tastes it, one finds it
sweet. Only after consuming it does its influence become apparent
that it can destroy one’s life. That is when a man begins to suffer.

Sahib further states that “my devotion to maya’s attendants-greed
and attachment has ceased because the Guru has reinforced the fact,
in my mind that this bunch of thugs, are not to be trusted as they have
destroyed many a home.”

“My interaction with lust and anger too has come to an end because
the Guru has explained the truth to me that lust and anger are evil
vampires. At their will when they enter the person, they can make him
do their bidding, making him commit vices. They pollute the being to
such an extent that he falls to the depths of degradation. I have also
become free of all the ten senses of perception because my Guru has
told to me to be wary of them. On the surface, these pleasures (as
vices) one experiences, taste sweet but in reality the pleasures of the
senses are actually tunnels of fire. The being who sinks into the mire of
pleasure and indulgences ultimately suffers in hell. Before coming to
the Guru’s protection I took all my advice from the ego, However when
the Guru explained to me that pride & ego render a being stubborn and
foolish, since then I have broken off with the ego as well. Before I would
listen to their every command but ever since the Lord has blessed me,
these attendants of Maya now do my bidding. They are now under my
command.”

chhchhchhchhchhal naagan si-o mayree tootan ho-ee.al naagan si-o mayree tootan ho-ee.al naagan si-o mayree tootan ho-ee.al naagan si-o mayree tootan ho-ee.al naagan si-o mayree tootan ho-ee.
gur kahi-aa ih gur kahi-aa ih gur kahi-aa ih gur kahi-aa ih gur kahi-aa ih jhjhjhjhjhoooooooooothththththee ee ee ee ee DhDhDhDhDhohohohohoh
mumumumumukhkhkhkhkh mee mee mee mee meethththththee ee ee ee ee khkhkhkhkhaa-ee ka-uraa-ay.aa-ee ka-uraa-ay.aa-ee ka-uraa-ay.aa-ee ka-uraa-ay.aa-ee ka-uraa-ay.
amriamriamriamriamrittttt naam man rahi-aa a naam man rahi-aa a naam man rahi-aa a naam man rahi-aa a naam man rahi-aa aghghghghghaa-ay. ||2||aa-ay. ||2||aa-ay. ||2||aa-ay. ||2||aa-ay. ||2||
lololololobhbhbhbhbh moh si-o ga-ee vi moh si-o ga-ee vi moh si-o ga-ee vi moh si-o ga-ee vi moh si-o ga-ee vikhkhkhkhkhot.ot.ot.ot.ot.
gur kirpaal mohi keenee gur kirpaal mohi keenee gur kirpaal mohi keenee gur kirpaal mohi keenee gur kirpaal mohi keenee chhchhchhchhchhot.ot.ot.ot.ot.
ih ih ih ih ih thththththagvaaree bahuagvaaree bahuagvaaree bahuagvaaree bahuagvaaree bahuttttt     ghghghghghar gaalay.ar gaalay.ar gaalay.ar gaalay.ar gaalay.
ham gur raaham gur raaham gur raaham gur raaham gur raakhkhkhkhkh lee-ay kirpaalay. ||3|| lee-ay kirpaalay. ||3|| lee-ay kirpaalay. ||3|| lee-ay kirpaalay. ||3|| lee-ay kirpaalay. ||3||
kaam krokaam krokaam krokaam krokaam kroDhDhDhDhDh si-o  si-o  si-o  si-o  si-o thththththaat na bani-aa.aat na bani-aa.aat na bani-aa.aat na bani-aa.aat na bani-aa.
gur upgur upgur upgur upgur updddddays mohi kaanee suni-aa.ays mohi kaanee suni-aa.ays mohi kaanee suni-aa.ays mohi kaanee suni-aa.ays mohi kaanee suni-aa.
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jah jah jah jah jah dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh-a-u -a-u -a-u -a-u -a-u tttttah mahaa chandaal.ah mahaa chandaal.ah mahaa chandaal.ah mahaa chandaal.ah mahaa chandaal.
raaraaraaraaraakhkhkhkhkh lee-ay apunai gur gopaal. ||4|| lee-ay apunai gur gopaal. ||4|| lee-ay apunai gur gopaal. ||4|| lee-ay apunai gur gopaal. ||4|| lee-ay apunai gur gopaal. ||4||
dddddas naaree mai karee as naaree mai karee as naaree mai karee as naaree mai karee as naaree mai karee ddddduhaagan.uhaagan.uhaagan.uhaagan.uhaagan.
in sanbanin sanbanin sanbanin sanbanin sanbanDhDhDhDhDhee rasaaee rasaaee rasaaee rasaaee rasaatttttal jaa-ay.al jaa-ay.al jaa-ay.al jaa-ay.al jaa-ay.
ham gur raaham gur raaham gur raaham gur raaham gur raakhkhkhkhkhay har liv laa-ay. ||5||ay har liv laa-ay. ||5||ay har liv laa-ay. ||5||ay har liv laa-ay. ||5||ay har liv laa-ay. ||5||
ahaNmayv si-o maslaahaNmayv si-o maslaahaNmayv si-o maslaahaNmayv si-o maslaahaNmayv si-o maslattttt     chhchhchhchhchhodee.odee.odee.odee.odee.
gur kahi-aa ih mooragur kahi-aa ih mooragur kahi-aa ih mooragur kahi-aa ih mooragur kahi-aa ih moorakhkhkhkhkh hodee. hodee. hodee. hodee. hodee.
ih neeih neeih neeih neeih neeghghghghghar ar ar ar ar ghghghghghar kahee na paa-ay.ar kahee na paa-ay.ar kahee na paa-ay.ar kahee na paa-ay.ar kahee na paa-ay.
ham gur raaham gur raaham gur raaham gur raaham gur raakhkhkhkhkh lee-ay liv laa-ay. ||6|| lee-ay liv laa-ay. ||6|| lee-ay liv laa-ay. ||6|| lee-ay liv laa-ay. ||6|| lee-ay liv laa-ay. ||6||
in logan si-o ham in logan si-o ham in logan si-o ham in logan si-o ham in logan si-o ham bhbhbhbhbha-ay bairaa-ee.a-ay bairaa-ee.a-ay bairaa-ee.a-ay bairaa-ee.a-ay bairaa-ee.
ayk garih meh ayk garih meh ayk garih meh ayk garih meh ayk garih meh dddddu-ay na u-ay na u-ay na u-ay na u-ay na khkhkhkhkhataaN-ee.ataaN-ee.ataaN-ee.ataaN-ee.ataaN-ee.
aa-ay paraaa-ay paraaa-ay paraaa-ay paraaa-ay parabhbhbhbhbh peh anchar laag. peh anchar laag. peh anchar laag. peh anchar laag. peh anchar laag.
karahu karahu karahu karahu karahu tttttapaavas paraapaavas paraapaavas paraapaavas paraapaavas parabhbhbhbhbh sarbaag. ||7|| sarbaag. ||7|| sarbaag. ||7|| sarbaag. ||7|| sarbaag. ||7||
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh has bolay kee-ay ni-aaN-ayN. has bolay kee-ay ni-aaN-ayN. has bolay kee-ay ni-aaN-ayN. has bolay kee-ay ni-aaN-ayN. has bolay kee-ay ni-aaN-ayN.
sagal sagal sagal sagal sagal dddddoooooooooottttt mayree sayvaa laa-ay. mayree sayvaa laa-ay. mayree sayvaa laa-ay. mayree sayvaa laa-ay. mayree sayvaa laa-ay.
tttttooN ooN ooN ooN ooN thththththaakur ih garihu saaakur ih garihu saaakur ih garihu saaakur ih garihu saaakur ih garihu sabhbhbhbhbh     tttttayraa.ayraa.ayraa.ayraa.ayraa.
kaho Nanak gur kee-aa nibayraa. ||8||1||kaho Nanak gur kee-aa nibayraa. ||8||1||kaho Nanak gur kee-aa nibayraa. ||8||1||kaho Nanak gur kee-aa nibayraa. ||8||1||kaho Nanak gur kee-aa nibayraa. ||8||1||

I have broken my ties to that deceitful serpent.
The Guru has told me that it is false and fraudulent.
Its face is sweet, but it tastes very bitter.
My mind remains satisfied with the Ambrosial Naam, the Name
of the Lord. ||2||
I have broken my ties with greed and emotional attachment.
The Merciful Guru has rescued me from them.
These cheating thieves have plundered so many homes.
The Merciful Guru has protected and saved me. ||3||
I have no dealings whatsoever with sexual desire and anger.
I listen to the Guru’s Teachings.
Wherever I look, I see the most horrible goblins.
My Guru, the Lord of the World, has saved me from them. ||4||
I have made widows of the ten sensory organs.
The Guru has told me that these pleasures are the fires of
corruption.
Those who associate with them go to hell.
The Guru has saved me; I am lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||5||
I have forsaken the advice of my ego.
The Guru has told me that this is foolish stubbornness.
This ego is homeless; it shall never find a home.
The Guru has saved me; I am lovingly attuned to the Lord. ||6||

I have become alienated from these people.
We cannot both live together in one home.
Grasping the hem of the Guru’s Robe, I have come to God.
Please be fair with me, All-knowing Lord God. ||7||
God smiled at me and spoke, passing judgement.
He made all the demons perform service for me.
You are my Lord and Master; all this home belongs to You.
Says Nanak, the Guru has passed judgement. ||8||1||

Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1347)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1347)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1347)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1347)Prabhaatee Mehlaa:5(Page:1347)

4. What is Illusion?4. What is Illusion?4. What is Illusion?4. What is Illusion?4. What is Illusion?

According to Satguruji, illusion is  one thing which appears to be
something else .It is a lie. Falsehood does not have its own entity. It is
that which is does not have its own independent form but appears so to
the naked eye. Satguru Nanak DevJi has used the word false or a lie to
describe each thing of this material world. In order to familiarize us to
this reality, he has warned us not to be entangled in this lie, falsehood
and illusion. Sahib further states that “False is the king, false his subjects,
this whole world is false, it is a lie. These beautiful palaces and gardens
are all a lie. Gold and silver are all false and false are the wearers of
ornaments of these metals. This body is false and the clothes it wears
are false. False is the groom and false the bride. This whole creation is
false. Then whom should one befriend when this whole manifestation
is false? O! Lord, other than you all is false, it is a lie, an untruth, an
illusion, only an illusion.” Sahib States-

koorh raajaa koorh parjaa koorh sabh sansaar.koorh raajaa koorh parjaa koorh sabh sansaar.koorh raajaa koorh parjaa koorh sabh sansaar.koorh raajaa koorh parjaa koorh sabh sansaar.koorh raajaa koorh parjaa koorh sabh sansaar.
koorh mandap koorh maarhee koorh baisanhaar.koorh mandap koorh maarhee koorh baisanhaar.koorh mandap koorh maarhee koorh baisanhaar.koorh mandap koorh maarhee koorh baisanhaar.koorh mandap koorh maarhee koorh baisanhaar.
koorh su-inaa koorh rupaa koorh painHanhaar.koorh su-inaa koorh rupaa koorh painHanhaar.koorh su-inaa koorh rupaa koorh painHanhaar.koorh su-inaa koorh rupaa koorh painHanhaar.koorh su-inaa koorh rupaa koorh painHanhaar.
koorh kaa-i-aa koorh kaparh koorh roop apaar.koorh kaa-i-aa koorh kaparh koorh roop apaar.koorh kaa-i-aa koorh kaparh koorh roop apaar.koorh kaa-i-aa koorh kaparh koorh roop apaar.koorh kaa-i-aa koorh kaparh koorh roop apaar.
koorh mee-aa koorh beebee khap ho-ay khaar.koorh mee-aa koorh beebee khap ho-ay khaar.koorh mee-aa koorh beebee khap ho-ay khaar.koorh mee-aa koorh beebee khap ho-ay khaar.koorh mee-aa koorh beebee khap ho-ay khaar.
koorh koorhai nayhu lagaa visri-aa kartaar.koorh koorhai nayhu lagaa visri-aa kartaar.koorh koorhai nayhu lagaa visri-aa kartaar.koorh koorhai nayhu lagaa visri-aa kartaar.koorh koorhai nayhu lagaa visri-aa kartaar.
kis naal keechai dostee sabh jag chalanhaar.kis naal keechai dostee sabh jag chalanhaar.kis naal keechai dostee sabh jag chalanhaar.kis naal keechai dostee sabh jag chalanhaar.kis naal keechai dostee sabh jag chalanhaar.
koorh mithaa koorh maakhi-o koorh dobay poor.koorh mithaa koorh maakhi-o koorh dobay poor.koorh mithaa koorh maakhi-o koorh dobay poor.koorh mithaa koorh maakhi-o koorh dobay poor.koorh mithaa koorh maakhi-o koorh dobay poor.
Nanak vakhaanai bayntee tuDh baajh koorho koorh. ||1||Nanak vakhaanai bayntee tuDh baajh koorho koorh. ||1||Nanak vakhaanai bayntee tuDh baajh koorho koorh. ||1||Nanak vakhaanai bayntee tuDh baajh koorho koorh. ||1||Nanak vakhaanai bayntee tuDh baajh koorho koorh. ||1||

False is the king, false are the subjects; false is the whole world.
False is the mansion, false are the skyscrapers; false are those
who live in them.
False is gold, and false is silver; false are those who wear them.
False is the body, false are the clothes; false is incomparable
beauty.
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False is the husband, false is the wife; they mourn and waste
away.
The false ones love falsehood, and forget their Creator.
With whom should I become friends, if all the world shall pass
away?
False is sweetness, false is honey; through falsehood, boat-loads
of men have drowned.
Nanak speaks this prayer: without You, Lord, everything is totally
false. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:468)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:468)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:468)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:468)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:468)
The Sahibs have warned us against forming an attachment to

that which is false. If we befriend falsehood, then all we stand to gain is
regret. If we must love someone, or befriend someone, then devote
yourself to the Guru or  noble enlightened Gursikhs and unite your
consciousness to the Satguru’s divine Name because ‘naam ruhiyo‘naam ruhiyo‘naam ruhiyo‘naam ruhiyo‘naam ruhiyo
sadhu ruhiyo ruhiyo gur gobind kaho Nanak is jagat mein kinsadhu ruhiyo ruhiyo gur gobind kaho Nanak is jagat mein kinsadhu ruhiyo ruhiyo gur gobind kaho Nanak is jagat mein kinsadhu ruhiyo ruhiyo gur gobind kaho Nanak is jagat mein kinsadhu ruhiyo ruhiyo gur gobind kaho Nanak is jagat mein kin
juppiyo gur mant’ juppiyo gur mant’ juppiyo gur mant’ juppiyo gur mant’ juppiyo gur mant’ meaning that Naam remains; the Holy Saints remain;
the Guru, the Lord of the Universe, remains ,Nanak, how rare are those
who chant the Guru’s Mantra in this world.If such become your conduct
then this cycle of birth and death that you are trapped in will break and
you will attain everlasting peace and joy.

gurmugurmugurmugurmugurmukhkhkhkhkh sa-o kar  sa-o kar  sa-o kar  sa-o kar  sa-o kar dddddososososostttttee saee saee saee saee satttttgur sa-o laa-ay chigur sa-o laa-ay chigur sa-o laa-ay chigur sa-o laa-ay chigur sa-o laa-ay chittttt.....
jamajamajamajamajamannnnn mara mara mara mara marannnnn kaa mool katee-ai  kaa mool katee-ai  kaa mool katee-ai  kaa mool katee-ai  kaa mool katee-ai tttttaaN suaaN suaaN suaaN suaaN sukhkhkhkhkh hovee mi hovee mi hovee mi hovee mi hovee mittttt. ||66||. ||66||. ||66||. ||66||. ||66||

Make friends with the Gurmukhs, and focus your consciousness
on the True Guru.
The root of birth and death will be cut away, and then, you shall
find peace, O friend. ||66||

Mehlaa:1(Page:1421)Mehlaa:1(Page:1421)Mehlaa:1(Page:1421)Mehlaa:1(Page:1421)Mehlaa:1(Page:1421)
As the Lord is the Truth, His name is True, His saints who have

become one with Him too are the Truth, therefore it is only right that
one breaks one’s bonds of attachment with the false, with the unrealized.
Befriend and love the Lord and His realized gursikhs. This is because
even after having abandoned this destructible world, for the sake of
their beloved gursikhs, they Endeavour to help their souls to unite with
the true Lord.

That is when Sahib States:-
Nanak kachNanak kachNanak kachNanak kachNanak kachrhrhrhrhrhi-aa si-o i-aa si-o i-aa si-o i-aa si-o i-aa si-o tttttooooorhrhrhrhrh     dhdhdhdhdhoooooooooodhdhdhdhdh saja saja saja saja sajannnnn san san san san santtttt paki-aa. paki-aa. paki-aa. paki-aa. paki-aa.
o-ay jeevanday vio-ay jeevanday vio-ay jeevanday vio-ay jeevanday vio-ay jeevanday vichhchhchhchhchhuuuuurhrhrhrhrheh o-ay mu-i-aa na jaahee eh o-ay mu-i-aa na jaahee eh o-ay mu-i-aa na jaahee eh o-ay mu-i-aa na jaahee eh o-ay mu-i-aa na jaahee chhchhchhchhchhooooorhrhrhrhrh. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||. ||1||
O Nanak, break away from the false, and seek out the Saints,

your true friends.
The false shall leave you, even while you are still alive; but the
Saints shall not forsake you, even when you are dead. ||1||

Shalok:Dakhanay Mehlaa:5(Page:1102)Shalok:Dakhanay Mehlaa:5(Page:1102)Shalok:Dakhanay Mehlaa:5(Page:1102)Shalok:Dakhanay Mehlaa:5(Page:1102)Shalok:Dakhanay Mehlaa:5(Page:1102)

According to Sri Guru Nanak DevJi, a true friend is one who stands
by one’s side in this world and when one is ready to leave for the next
world, He remains by one’s side. Even when an account of one’s deeds
is being taken in the after life, He is always there.

sajasajasajasajasajannnnn say-ee naal mai chal say-ee naal mai chal say-ee naal mai chal say-ee naal mai chal say-ee naal mai chaldddddi-aa naal chalaNniH.i-aa naal chalaNniH.i-aa naal chalaNniH.i-aa naal chalaNniH.i-aa naal chalaNniH.
jithai layjithai layjithai layjithai layjithai laykhkhkhkhkhaa mangee-ai aa mangee-ai aa mangee-ai aa mangee-ai aa mangee-ai tttttithai ithai ithai ithai ithai khkhkhkhkhaaaaarhrhrhrhrhay ay ay ay ay dddddisann. ||1|| rahaa-o.isann. ||1|| rahaa-o.isann. ||1|| rahaa-o.isann. ||1|| rahaa-o.isann. ||1|| rahaa-o.

They alone are my friends, who travel along with me;
and in that place, where the accounts are called for, they appear
standing with me. ||1||Pause||

Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:729)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:729)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:729)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:729)Soohee Mehlaa:1(Page:729)
One’s true friend is the Lord Almighty, who reigns supreme over

even the greatest emperors, in whose presence the soul gains honor.
He who is the refuge for all beings:-

sajasajasajasajasajannnnn sachaa paa sachaa paa sachaa paa sachaa paa sachaa paatttttisaahu sir saahaaN isaahu sir saahaaN isaahu sir saahaaN isaahu sir saahaaN isaahu sir saahaaN dddddai saahu.ai saahu.ai saahu.ai saahu.ai saahu.
jis paas bahijis paas bahijis paas bahijis paas bahijis paas bahithththththi-aa sohee-ai sai-aa sohee-ai sai-aa sohee-ai sai-aa sohee-ai sai-aa sohee-ai sabhbhbhbhbhnaaN naaN naaN naaN naaN dddddaa vaysaahu. ||22||aa vaysaahu. ||22||aa vaysaahu. ||22||aa vaysaahu. ||22||aa vaysaahu. ||22||

My Friend is the True Supreme King, the King over the heads of
kings.
Sitting by His side, we are exalted and beautified; He is the
Support of all. ||22||
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5. Maya Permeates Creation5. Maya Permeates Creation5. Maya Permeates Creation5. Maya Permeates Creation5. Maya Permeates Creation

That which we see with our eyes and that which is beyond our
vision ; all is the Creators creation. The whole creation is a mixture of
the Creator and his Maya. At first, there was only the Lord Himself in
His unmanifested state. Sri Guru Nanak DevJi indicated this as ‘aap-‘aap-‘aap-‘aap-‘aap-
he-nay aap saajio’he-nay aap saajio’he-nay aap saajio’he-nay aap saajio’he-nay aap saajio’ meaning the lord was self existent and selfcreated.
After manifesting Himself, the Lord then created is Name i.e ‘aapeenay
ruchiyo nao’.

In the end He manifested this creation and Himself pervaded in it.
This is the game, which he has created.

daataa kartaa aap tooN tus dayveh karahi pasaa-o.daataa kartaa aap tooN tus dayveh karahi pasaa-o.daataa kartaa aap tooN tus dayveh karahi pasaa-o.daataa kartaa aap tooN tus dayveh karahi pasaa-o.daataa kartaa aap tooN tus dayveh karahi pasaa-o.
tooN jaano-ee sabhsai day laisahi jind kavaa-o.tooN jaano-ee sabhsai day laisahi jind kavaa-o.tooN jaano-ee sabhsai day laisahi jind kavaa-o.tooN jaano-ee sabhsai day laisahi jind kavaa-o.tooN jaano-ee sabhsai day laisahi jind kavaa-o.
kar aasan ditho chaa-o. ||1||kar aasan ditho chaa-o. ||1||kar aasan ditho chaa-o. ||1||kar aasan ditho chaa-o. ||1||kar aasan ditho chaa-o. ||1||
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You Yourself are the Giver and the Creator; by Your Pleasure,
You bestow Your Mercy.
You are the Knower of all; You give life, and take it away again
with a word.
Seated within the creation, You behold it with delight. ||1||

Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page:463)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page:463)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page:463)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page:463)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa;1(Page:463)
After creating this game. He not only is a part of it yet he watches

it too. Such is His wonder.
Baba Namdevji reaffirms in the ‘Dhanasari Rag’‘Dhanasari Rag’‘Dhanasari Rag’‘Dhanasari Rag’‘Dhanasari Rag’ as to what this

universe is . it is ‘asga us usgah’ ‘asga us usgah’ ‘asga us usgah’ ‘asga us usgah’ ‘asga us usgah’ ie primal being from whose will maya
was created. What happened to this amalgamation. How did this
happening to take place ?

pahil pursaabiraa.pahil pursaabiraa.pahil pursaabiraa.pahil pursaabiraa.pahil pursaabiraa.
athon pursaaathon pursaaathon pursaaathon pursaaathon pursaadddddmaraa.maraa.maraa.maraa.maraa.

First of all, there was only the Primal Being.
From that Primal Being, Maya was produced.

Naam Dayv Jee (Page:693)Naam Dayv Jee (Page:693)Naam Dayv Jee (Page:693)Naam Dayv Jee (Page:693)Naam Dayv Jee (Page:693)
 Maya and the Lord Almighty, where did they come from. Let us

revisit the first lines. The Lord first manifested Himself as the Supreme
Being. After which He manifested Maya. The combination of the Lord
Himself and maya gave rise to this beautiful garden like universe. In
this world, all beings are maya’s game. They are playing about like the
water in the pots attached to a waterwheel to draw water out from
wells.

Baba Ravidasji sheds even more light on this game in the ‘Asa
Rag’ saying, “Look o! Brother, how this being made up of the five
elements dances about like a puppet. This puppet looks around hurriedly
here and there, some times it speaks from its mouth, and sometimes it
listens to others talking. For the sake of maya (worldly possessions), it
runs about day and night.

When he succeeds in gaining some worldly possessions, his mind
develops a great deal of pride. When he loses his possessions, he
sobs uncontrollably.

This being, in word and deed, under the influence of maya remains
attracted day and night to its pleasures. Due to the influence of those
pleasures and indulgences, when the soul discards the body, it carries
forward with it the influences and impressions accumulated through its
attachment to maya. This becomes the base for its countless birth in
different life forms.” Baba Ravidasji states that “this universe is the
Lord’s game. I have understood the game of this world. Due to which,

instead of befriending this world, I have formed a bond of love with its
creator i.e. Waheguru.”

maatee ko pumaatee ko pumaatee ko pumaatee ko pumaatee ko putttttraa kaisay nacharaa kaisay nacharaa kaisay nacharaa kaisay nacharaa kaisay nachattttt hai. hai. hai. hai. hai.
dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhai ai ai ai ai dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkhai sunai bolai ai sunai bolai ai sunai bolai ai sunai bolai ai sunai bolai ddddda-ori-o firaa-ori-o firaa-ori-o firaa-ori-o firaa-ori-o firattttt hai. ||1|| rahaa-o. hai. ||1|| rahaa-o. hai. ||1|| rahaa-o. hai. ||1|| rahaa-o. hai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
jab kajab kajab kajab kajab kachhchhchhchhchh paavai  paavai  paavai  paavai  paavai tttttab garab karaab garab karaab garab karaab garab karaab garab karattttt hai. hai. hai. hai. hai.
maa-i-aa ga-ee maa-i-aa ga-ee maa-i-aa ga-ee maa-i-aa ga-ee maa-i-aa ga-ee tttttab rovan lagaab rovan lagaab rovan lagaab rovan lagaab rovan lagattttt hai. ||1|| hai. ||1|| hai. ||1|| hai. ||1|| hai. ||1||
man bach karam ras kaseh luman bach karam ras kaseh luman bach karam ras kaseh luman bach karam ras kaseh luman bach karam ras kaseh lubhbhbhbhbhaanaa.aanaa.aanaa.aanaa.aanaa.
binas ga-i-aa jaa-ay kahoo-aN samaanaa. ||2||binas ga-i-aa jaa-ay kahoo-aN samaanaa. ||2||binas ga-i-aa jaa-ay kahoo-aN samaanaa. ||2||binas ga-i-aa jaa-ay kahoo-aN samaanaa. ||2||binas ga-i-aa jaa-ay kahoo-aN samaanaa. ||2||
kahi ravikahi ravikahi ravikahi ravikahi ravidddddaas baajee jag aas baajee jag aas baajee jag aas baajee jag aas baajee jag bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
baajeegar sa-o mohi pareebaajeegar sa-o mohi pareebaajeegar sa-o mohi pareebaajeegar sa-o mohi pareebaajeegar sa-o mohi pareettttt ban aa-ee. ||3||6|| ban aa-ee. ||3||6|| ban aa-ee. ||3||6|| ban aa-ee. ||3||6|| ban aa-ee. ||3||6||

How does the puppet of clay dance?
He looks and listens, hears and speaks, and runs around.
||1||Pause||
When he acquires something, he is inflated with ego.
But when his wealth is gone, then he cries and bewails. ||1||
In thought, word and deed, he is attached to the sweet and tangy
flavors.
When he dies, no one knows where he has gone. ||2||
Says Ravi Daas, the world is just a dramatic play, O Siblings of
Destiny.
I have enshrined love for the Lord, the star of the show. ||3||6||

Ravi Dass Jee,(Page:487)Ravi Dass Jee,(Page:487)Ravi Dass Jee,(Page:487)Ravi Dass Jee,(Page:487)Ravi Dass Jee,(Page:487)
The effects of this creation  that man sees around him are so

potent that he hugely values this creation i.e. like a mountain. However,
regrettably the Creator of this creation is valued negligibly (Like a straw)

keekeekeekeekeetttttay ka-o mayrai sammaanai karanhaar ay ka-o mayrai sammaanai karanhaar ay ka-o mayrai sammaanai karanhaar ay ka-o mayrai sammaanai karanhaar ay ka-o mayrai sammaanai karanhaar tttttariariariariarinnnnn jaanai. jaanai. jaanai. jaanai. jaanai.

He looks upon the creation like a mountain of gold, and sees the
Creator as a blade of grass.

Sorath Mehlaa:5 (Page:613)Sorath Mehlaa:5 (Page:613)Sorath Mehlaa:5 (Page:613)Sorath Mehlaa:5 (Page:613)Sorath Mehlaa:5 (Page:613)
This is the reason that in the bani of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib the

Satguru’s have reiterated the importance of remembering that all
creation is an illusion. Becoming entangled in its devotion, we will be
deceived in the end. Therefore, unite with the Creator of all causes and
devote your selves to Him.

keekeekeekeekeetttttaa ki-aa salaahee-ai karay so-ay saalaahi.aa ki-aa salaahee-ai karay so-ay saalaahi.aa ki-aa salaahee-ai karay so-ay saalaahi.aa ki-aa salaahee-ai karay so-ay saalaahi.aa ki-aa salaahee-ai karay so-ay saalaahi.

Why praise the created being? Praise the One who created all.
Saarang Mehlaa:2 (Page:1239)Saarang Mehlaa:2 (Page:1239)Saarang Mehlaa:2 (Page:1239)Saarang Mehlaa:2 (Page:1239)Saarang Mehlaa:2 (Page:1239)
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Munn mayray kartay nu salaahMunn mayray kartay nu salaahMunn mayray kartay nu salaahMunn mayray kartay nu salaahMunn mayray kartay nu salaah
Subhay chhudd sianpa Gur Ki pairee paiSubhay chhudd sianpa Gur Ki pairee paiSubhay chhudd sianpa Gur Ki pairee paiSubhay chhudd sianpa Gur Ki pairee paiSubhay chhudd sianpa Gur Ki pairee pai

My mind praise the lord creator.
Abandon all cleverness and fall at the feet of the guru

Siri Rag Mehlaa : (page 43)Siri Rag Mehlaa : (page 43)Siri Rag Mehlaa : (page 43)Siri Rag Mehlaa : (page 43)Siri Rag Mehlaa : (page 43)
Moreover
As creation is an amalgamation of the Creator and maya. Creation is
visible while the Creator is concealed. Creation is gross material while
the Creator is subtle. Creation has form, while the Creator is formless.
Our body too is a manifestation of the five elements in gross form. This
is the reason that we feel kinship in uniting with the gross in physical
form, as we are unable to see beyond it. Our eyes can see nature. but
to see the unseen one has to endeavour and work hard. Man’s nature
is such that it shies away from working hard. To walk in the Guru’s
guidance one has to lead a life of discipline. Nevertheless, man is not
willing to be tied down to anything because of which he puts in little
effort but expects more returns. This greed keeps him entangled in
creation, thinking this to be life’s goal. Because of man’s attachment to
creation, the Creator escapes his memory forever. He becomes so
engrossed in worldly creations, making Maya the base and sustainer
for his existence that one-day thus dependent on Maya he himself is
consumed by it. Satguru Amardasji’s words below fit this description of
us.

maa-i-aa mammaa-i-aa mammaa-i-aa mammaa-i-aa mammaa-i-aa mamtttttaa mohaa mohaa mohaa mohaa mohnnnnnee jin viee jin viee jin viee jin viee jin vinnnnn     dddddananananantttttaa jag aa jag aa jag aa jag aa jag khkhkhkhkhaa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.aa-i-aa.

The love of Maya is enticing; without teeth, it has eaten up the
world.

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:643)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:643)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:643)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:643)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:643)
And

maa-i-aa maa-i-aa maa-i-aa maa-i-aa maa-i-aa bhbhbhbhbhu-i-angam sarap hai jag u-i-angam sarap hai jag u-i-angam sarap hai jag u-i-angam sarap hai jag u-i-angam sarap hai jag ghghghghghayri-aa biayri-aa biayri-aa biayri-aa biayri-aa bikhkhkhkhkh maa-ay. maa-ay. maa-ay. maa-ay. maa-ay.

The poisonous snake, the serpent of Maya, has surrounded the
world with its coils, O mother!

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1415)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1415)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1415)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1415)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:1415)
If the Guru shows his grace, then man under the guidance of the

Guru while learning the way to pray and devote himself to the Lord,
aligns himself to the Creator. He begins to see the Master puppeteer
as real, rather than the puppets. Instead of the act and the actors, he
puts his faith in the Master, the director. Instead of connecting with the

play or performance, he develops an understanding of the Creator of
that performance. He then will perceive the Creator through out His
creation. This follower of the path of devotion to the Lord will look at his
Master’s creation in wonderment and call out saying.

balihaaree kubalihaaree kubalihaaree kubalihaaree kubalihaaree kudddddrararararattttt vasi-aa. vasi-aa. vasi-aa. vasi-aa. vasi-aa.
tttttayraa anayraa anayraa anayraa anayraa anttttt na jaa-ee la na jaa-ee la na jaa-ee la na jaa-ee la na jaa-ee lakhkhkhkhkhi-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
jaajaajaajaajaattttt meh jo meh jo meh jo meh jo meh jottttt jo jo jo jo jottttt meh jaa meh jaa meh jaa meh jaa meh jaatttttaa akal kalaa aa akal kalaa aa akal kalaa aa akal kalaa aa akal kalaa bhbhbhbhbharpoor rahi-aaarpoor rahi-aaarpoor rahi-aaarpoor rahi-aaarpoor rahi-aa.

I am a sacrifice to Your almighty creative power which is pervading
everywhere.
Your limits cannot be known. ||1||Pause||
Your Light is in Your creatures, and Your creatures are in Your
Light;
Your almighty power is pervading everywhere

Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:469)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:469)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:469)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:469)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:469)
A being of such a vision will envisage the majesty of the Creator in

every thing, in every cause. He will call out saying
kukukukukudddddrararararattttt     dddddisai kuisai kuisai kuisai kuisai kudddddrararararattttt su su su su sunnnnnee-ai kuee-ai kuee-ai kuee-ai kuee-ai kudddddrararararattttt     bhbhbhbhbha-o sua-o sua-o sua-o sua-o sukhkhkhkhkh saar. saar. saar. saar. saar.
kukukukukudddddrararararattttt paa paa paa paa paatttttaalee aakaasee kuaalee aakaasee kuaalee aakaasee kuaalee aakaasee kuaalee aakaasee kudddddrararararattttt sarab aakaar. sarab aakaar. sarab aakaar. sarab aakaar. sarab aakaar.
kukukukukudddddrararararattttt vay vay vay vay vayddddd puraa puraa puraa puraa puraannnnn ka ka ka ka katttttaybaa kuaybaa kuaybaa kuaybaa kuaybaa kudddddrararararattttt sarab veechaar. sarab veechaar. sarab veechaar. sarab veechaar. sarab veechaar.
kukukukukudddddrararararattttt     khkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnnaa peeaa peeaa peeaa peeaa peennnnnaa painHaaa painHaaa painHaaa painHaaa painHannnnn ku ku ku ku kudddddrararararattttt sarab pi-aar. sarab pi-aar. sarab pi-aar. sarab pi-aar. sarab pi-aar.
kukukukukudddddrararararattttt jaa jaa jaa jaa jaatttttee jinsee rangee kuee jinsee rangee kuee jinsee rangee kuee jinsee rangee kuee jinsee rangee kudddddrararararattttt jee-a jahaan. jee-a jahaan. jee-a jahaan. jee-a jahaan. jee-a jahaan.
kukukukukudddddrararararattttt naykee-aa ku naykee-aa ku naykee-aa ku naykee-aa ku naykee-aa kudddddrararararattttt ba ba ba ba badddddee-aa kuee-aa kuee-aa kuee-aa kuee-aa kudddddrararararattttt maan a maan a maan a maan a maan abhbhbhbhbhimaan.imaan.imaan.imaan.imaan.
kukukukukudddddrararararattttt pa-u pa-u pa-u pa-u pa-unnnnn paa paa paa paa paannnnnee baisanee baisanee baisanee baisanee baisantttttar kuar kuar kuar kuar kudddddrararararattttt     DhDhDhDhDhararararartttttee ee ee ee ee khkhkhkhkhaak.aak.aak.aak.aak.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh     tttttayree kuayree kuayree kuayree kuayree kudddddrararararattttt     tttttooN kaaooN kaaooN kaaooN kaaooN kaadddddir karir karir karir karir kartttttaa paakee naa-ee paak.aa paakee naa-ee paak.aa paakee naa-ee paak.aa paakee naa-ee paak.aa paakee naa-ee paak.
Nanak hukmai anNanak hukmai anNanak hukmai anNanak hukmai anNanak hukmai andddddar vayar vayar vayar vayar vaykhkhkhkhkhai varai varai varai varai vartttttai ai ai ai ai tttttaako aako aako aako aako tttttaak. ||2||aak. ||2||aak. ||2||aak. ||2||aak. ||2||

By His Power we see, by His Power we hear; by His Power we
have fear, and the essence of happiness.
By His Power the nether worlds exist, and the Akaashic ethers; by
His Power the entire creation exists.
By His Power the Vedas and the Puraanas exist, and the
Holy Scriptures of the Jewish, Christian and Islamic religions.
By His Power all deliberations exist.
By His Power we eat, drink and dress; by His Power all love exists.
By His Power come the species of all kinds and colors; by
His Power the living beings of the world exist.
By His Power virtues exist, and by His Power vices exist. By
His Power come honor and dishonor.
By His Power wind, water and fire exist; by His Power earth and
dust exist.
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Everything is in Your Power, Lord; You are the all-powerful Creator.
Your Name is the Holiest of the Holy.
O Nanak, through the Command of His Will,
He beholds and pervades the creation; He is absolutely unrivalled. ||2||

Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:464)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:464)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:464)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:464)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:464)
A being of such wisdom and vision sees the essence of the Creator

in the whole of humanity. He endeavors to help the ignorant to experience
the Creator’s presence in everything and alongside warns them saying,
“O! Guru’s beloved, do not think ill of anyone because the Lord abides
in all beings. The Creator lives in His creation. This creation is the
image of the Creator. The Creator in order to delude us hides behind
His creation. In truth.

fareefareefareefareefareedddddaa aa aa aa aa khkhkhkhkhaalak aalak aalak aalak aalak khkhkhkhkhalak meh alak meh alak meh alak meh alak meh khkhkhkhkhalak vasai rab maahi.alak vasai rab maahi.alak vasai rab maahi.alak vasai rab maahi.alak vasai rab maahi.
manmanmanmanmandddddaa kis no aaaa kis no aaaa kis no aaaa kis no aaaa kis no aakhkhkhkhkhee-ai jaaN ee-ai jaaN ee-ai jaaN ee-ai jaaN ee-ai jaaN tttttis bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||is bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||is bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||is bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||is bin ko-ee naahi. ||75||

Fareed, the Creator is in the Creation, and the Creation abides
in God.
Whom can we call bad? There is none without Him. ||75||

Shalok Fareed jee(Page:1381)Shalok Fareed jee(Page:1381)Shalok Fareed jee(Page:1381)Shalok Fareed jee(Page:1381)Shalok Fareed jee(Page:1381)
aap upaa-ay naankaa aapay raaap upaa-ay naankaa aapay raaap upaa-ay naankaa aapay raaap upaa-ay naankaa aapay raaap upaa-ay naankaa aapay rakhkhkhkhkhai vayk.ai vayk.ai vayk.ai vayk.ai vayk.
manmanmanmanmandddddaa kis no aaaa kis no aaaa kis no aaaa kis no aaaa kis no aakhkhkhkhkhee-ai jaaN saee-ai jaaN saee-ai jaaN saee-ai jaaN saee-ai jaaN sabhbhbhbhbhnaa saahib ayk.naa saahib ayk.naa saahib ayk.naa saahib ayk.naa saahib ayk.
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbhnaa saahib ayk hai vaynaa saahib ayk hai vaynaa saahib ayk hai vaynaa saahib ayk hai vaynaa saahib ayk hai vaykhkhkhkhkhai ai ai ai ai DhDhDhDhDhanananananDhDhDhDhDhai laa-ay.ai laa-ay.ai laa-ay.ai laa-ay.ai laa-ay.
kisai thokisai thokisai thokisai thokisai thorhrhrhrhrhaa kisai aglaa aa kisai aglaa aa kisai aglaa aa kisai aglaa aa kisai aglaa khkhkhkhkhaalee ko-ee naahi.aalee ko-ee naahi.aalee ko-ee naahi.aalee ko-ee naahi.aalee ko-ee naahi.

He Himself creates, O Nanak; He establishes the various
creatures.
How can anyone be called bad? We have only One Lord and
Master.
There is One Lord and Master of all; He watches over all, and
assigns all to their tasks.
Some have less, and some have more; no one is allowed to
leave empty.

Shalok Mehlaa:2 (Page:1238)Shalok Mehlaa:2 (Page:1238)Shalok Mehlaa:2 (Page:1238)Shalok Mehlaa:2 (Page:1238)Shalok Mehlaa:2 (Page:1238)
It is in our interest not to think of anyone in a bad light, for if we call

someone bad then understand ‘subhna sahib eykhai’ i.e. the Lord is
being called bad by us. Therefore

mandaa kisai na aakhee-ai parh akhar ayho bujhee-ai.mandaa kisai na aakhee-ai parh akhar ayho bujhee-ai.mandaa kisai na aakhee-ai parh akhar ayho bujhee-ai.mandaa kisai na aakhee-ai parh akhar ayho bujhee-ai.mandaa kisai na aakhee-ai parh akhar ayho bujhee-ai.

Do not call anyone bad; read these words, and understand.
Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:473)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:473)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:473)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:473)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:473)

Because
sabh gobind hai sabh gobind hai gobind bin nahee ko-ee.sabh gobind hai sabh gobind hai gobind bin nahee ko-ee.sabh gobind hai sabh gobind hai gobind bin nahee ko-ee.sabh gobind hai sabh gobind hai gobind bin nahee ko-ee.sabh gobind hai sabh gobind hai gobind bin nahee ko-ee.

God is everything, God is everything. Without God, there is
nothing at all.

Aasaa Naam Dayv jee (Page:485)Aasaa Naam Dayv jee (Page:485)Aasaa Naam Dayv jee (Page:485)Aasaa Naam Dayv jee (Page:485)Aasaa Naam Dayv jee (Page:485)
The way to see the Creator through His creation is by devotion to

Him and the divine Name bestowed upon us by the Guru. With time,
this Name and the Lord’s praise and devotion help us comprehend the
Creator. Then one attains such a spiritual state that other than the
Creator, one sees nothing else. What one hears are the celestial
melodies, what one sees is that He is the initiator, He the enjoyer and
He the cause of all causes. Such becomes ones bent of mind.

barahm barahm barahm barahm barahm dddddeesai barahm sueesai barahm sueesai barahm sueesai barahm sueesai barahm sunnnnnee-ai ayk ayk vaee-ai ayk ayk vaee-ai ayk ayk vaee-ai ayk ayk vaee-ai ayk ayk vakhkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnnee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.
aaaaaaaaaatttttam pasaaraa karaam pasaaraa karaam pasaaraa karaam pasaaraa karaam pasaaraa karannnnnhaaraa parahaaraa parahaaraa parahaaraa parahaaraa parabhbhbhbhbh binaa nahee jaa binaa nahee jaa binaa nahee jaa binaa nahee jaa binaa nahee jaannnnnee-ee-ee-ee-ee-
ai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
aap karaap karaap karaap karaap kartttttaa aap aa aap aa aap aa aap aa aap bhbhbhbhbhugugugugugtttttaa aap kaaraaa aap kaaraaa aap kaaraaa aap kaaraaa aap kaarannnnn kee-aa. kee-aa. kee-aa. kee-aa. kee-aa.
binvanbinvanbinvanbinvanbinvanttttt Nanak say-ee jaa Nanak say-ee jaa Nanak say-ee jaa Nanak say-ee jaa Nanak say-ee jaannnnneh jinHee har ras pee-aa. ||4||2||eh jinHee har ras pee-aa. ||4||2||eh jinHee har ras pee-aa. ||4||2||eh jinHee har ras pee-aa. ||4||2||eh jinHee har ras pee-aa. ||4||2||

I see God, hear God, and speak of the One and only God.
The soul is the Creator of the expanse of creation. Without God,
I know no other at all.
He Himself is the Creator, and He Himself is the Enjoyer. He
created the Creation.
Prays Nanak, they alone know this, who drink in the subtle
essence of the Lord. ||4||2||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5 (Page:846)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5 (Page:846)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5 (Page:846)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5 (Page:846)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5 (Page:846)
The grace of such a spiritual state arises from the huner of the

soul to meditate on the lord. The need is to unite with the Creator while
living in His creation. When we thus unite with the Creator, the Lord
then merges us with Himself turning us in to the very image of Him.

By the grace of the Guru when one comprehends the Creator’s
game then one perceives Him in all directions, in all places, in all of
nature’s beautiful varied colors, in all causes. The seeker then gets a
true sense of his own ego or identity. He then calls the Lord saying, “O!
Lord I am truly nothing, all this game, this creation is all yours. On one
side, you abide in your formless (Nirguna) state, beyond the three
qualities of matter (Rajo, Tamo, and Sato). On the other side, you abide
under the influence of Maya with all her three qualities in this material
form after having created it yourself. The game of the creation of this
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world and all other dimensions is all your play. You alone pervade within
every being. Outside the body, too you reside everywhere. In one place,
you yourself sit as a king and at another, you pervade in the form of the
subjects. Somewhere you sit as the Master giving commands, at other
places you are the servant fulfilling the Master’s command.

When in all places, everywhere my Master pervades and then
whom should I hide from? Whom all can I cheat? As my Master resides
in everyone, how then can I cheat my Master? My Master abides close
to me. Not just close but he pervades my very soul. The Satguru has
now blessed me in such a way that just as a drop of water meets the
ocean and becomes the ocean itself, this soul too having merged with
its Master and become His very image.

The words of the Sahib Fifth Patshah are as follows:-
mai naahee paramai naahee paramai naahee paramai naahee paramai naahee parabhbhbhbhbh sa sa sa sa sabhbhbhbhbh ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh     tttttayraa.ayraa.ayraa.ayraa.ayraa.
eeeeeeeeeeghghghghghai nirgun ooai nirgun ooai nirgun ooai nirgun ooai nirgun ooghghghghghai sargun kayl karaai sargun kayl karaai sargun kayl karaai sargun kayl karaai sargun kayl karattttt bich su-aamee bich su-aamee bich su-aamee bich su-aamee bich su-aamee
mayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.mayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.mayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.mayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.mayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
nagar meh aap baahar fun aapan paranagar meh aap baahar fun aapan paranagar meh aap baahar fun aapan paranagar meh aap baahar fun aapan paranagar meh aap baahar fun aapan parabhbhbhbhbh mayray ko sagal mayray ko sagal mayray ko sagal mayray ko sagal mayray ko sagal
basayraa.basayraa.basayraa.basayraa.basayraa.
aapay hee raajan aapay hee raa-i-aa kah kah aapay hee raajan aapay hee raa-i-aa kah kah aapay hee raajan aapay hee raa-i-aa kah kah aapay hee raajan aapay hee raa-i-aa kah kah aapay hee raajan aapay hee raa-i-aa kah kah thththththaakur kahaakur kahaakur kahaakur kahaakur kah
kah chayraa. ||1||kah chayraa. ||1||kah chayraa. ||1||kah chayraa. ||1||kah chayraa. ||1||
kaa ka-o kaa ka-o kaa ka-o kaa ka-o kaa ka-o ddddduraa-o kaa si-o balbanchaa jah jah payuraa-o kaa si-o balbanchaa jah jah payuraa-o kaa si-o balbanchaa jah jah payuraa-o kaa si-o balbanchaa jah jah payuraa-o kaa si-o balbanchaa jah jah paykhkhkhkhkha-o a-o a-o a-o a-o tttttahahahahah
tttttah nayraa.ah nayraa.ah nayraa.ah nayraa.ah nayraa.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDh moora moora moora moora moorattttt gur  gur  gur  gur  gur bhbhbhbhbhayti-o Nanak mil saagar boonayti-o Nanak mil saagar boonayti-o Nanak mil saagar boonayti-o Nanak mil saagar boonayti-o Nanak mil saagar boonddddd nahee nahee nahee nahee nahee
an hayraa. ||2||1||117||an hayraa. ||2||1||117||an hayraa. ||2||1||117||an hayraa. ||2||1||117||an hayraa. ||2||1||117||

I am nothing, God; everything is Yours.
In this world, You are the absolute, formless Lord; in the world
hereafter, You are the related Lord of form. You play it both ways,
O my Lord and Master. ||1||Pause||
You exist within the city, and beyond it as well;
O my God, You are everywhere.
You Yourself are the King, and You Yourself are the subject. In
one place,
You are the Lord and Master, and in another place, You are the
slave. ||1||
From whom should I hide? Whom should I try to deceive?
Wherever I look, I see Him near at hand.
I have met with Guru Nanak, the Embodiment of the Holy Saints.
 When the drop of water merges into the ocean,
 it cannot be distinguished as separate again. ||2||1||117||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5 (Page:827)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5 (Page:827)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5 (Page:827)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5 (Page:827)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5 (Page:827)

Therefore, “O! My Lord grant me the boon of Satsangat, so that
through satsangat and meditation on your Name, I too may wake up to
the love and devotion of my Master and the truth of this creation may
manifest its reality before me.”

kar kirpaa mohi saaringpaakar kirpaa mohi saaringpaakar kirpaa mohi saaringpaakar kirpaa mohi saaringpaakar kirpaa mohi saaringpaannnnn.....
sansansansansantttttan an an an an DhDhDhDhDhoor sarab nioor sarab nioor sarab nioor sarab nioor sarab niDhDhDhDhDhaan.aan.aan.aan.aan.
saabasaabasaabasaabasaabattttt poonjee sa poonjee sa poonjee sa poonjee sa poonjee satttttgur sang.gur sang.gur sang.gur sang.gur sang.
Nanak jaagai paarbarahm kai rang. ||4||Nanak jaagai paarbarahm kai rang. ||4||Nanak jaagai paarbarahm kai rang. ||4||Nanak jaagai paarbarahm kai rang. ||4||Nanak jaagai paarbarahm kai rang. ||4||

Have Mercy upon me, O Lord, Sustainer of the world.
The dust of the feet of the Saints is all the treasure I need.
In the Company of the True Guru, one’s investment remains
intact.
Nanak is awake to the Love of the Supreme Lord. ||4||

Gauree Mehlaa;5(Page:182)Gauree Mehlaa;5(Page:182)Gauree Mehlaa;5(Page:182)Gauree Mehlaa;5(Page:182)Gauree Mehlaa;5(Page:182)
When this reality manifests itself before us then automatically our

mind adopts the Guru’s tents “O my mind sing the Lord’s praise”. The
mind then adopts these words.
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CHAPTER 4CHAPTER 4CHAPTER 4CHAPTER 4CHAPTER 4

EXTREME JOY EXTREME JOY EXTREME JOY EXTREME JOY EXTREME JOY AND EXTREMEAND EXTREMEAND EXTREMEAND EXTREMEAND EXTREME
SADNESSSADNESSSADNESSSADNESSSADNESS

EXTREME JOY EXTREME JOY EXTREME JOY EXTREME JOY EXTREME JOY AND EXTREME SADNESSAND EXTREME SADNESSAND EXTREME SADNESSAND EXTREME SADNESSAND EXTREME SADNESS
In the situation of extreme happiness and extreme sadness, a

being tends to break off from his source and moves away from his true
self. Worthy are those guru- beloved who in both situations do not let
go of their true source. Knowing joy and sorrow to be a part of the
Lord’s will, they remain forever content in His will and pray before Him
saying

sukh dukh tayree aagi-aa pi-aaray doojee naahee jaa-ay. ||3||sukh dukh tayree aagi-aa pi-aaray doojee naahee jaa-ay. ||3||sukh dukh tayree aagi-aa pi-aaray doojee naahee jaa-ay. ||3||sukh dukh tayree aagi-aa pi-aaray doojee naahee jaa-ay. ||3||sukh dukh tayree aagi-aa pi-aaray doojee naahee jaa-ay. ||3||

Pleasure and pain come by Your Will, O Beloved; they do not
come from any other. ||3||

Aassaa Mehlaa:5(Page:432)Aassaa Mehlaa:5(Page:432)Aassaa Mehlaa:5(Page:432)Aassaa Mehlaa:5(Page:432)Aassaa Mehlaa:5(Page:432)
When sorrow visits them, they do not accuse or blame the Master.

Instead, they remember the Lord in their prayers, accepting His will as
sweet. They find joy in the obedience of His command. They have
understood that the Lord is the Master of this world and beyond and
that all is in His hands. Joy and sorrow are not outside His jurisdiction.
All is the game of the Lord and Master. Beings of such wisdom-

ulaahano mai kaahoo na ulaahano mai kaahoo na ulaahano mai kaahoo na ulaahano mai kaahoo na ulaahano mai kaahoo na dddddee-o.ee-o.ee-o.ee-o.ee-o.
man meeman meeman meeman meeman meeththththth     tttttuhaaro kee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.uhaaro kee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.uhaaro kee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.uhaaro kee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.uhaaro kee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
aagi-aa maan jaan suaagi-aa maan jaan suaagi-aa maan jaan suaagi-aa maan jaan suaagi-aa maan jaan sukhkhkhkhkh paa-i-aa sun sun naam  paa-i-aa sun sun naam  paa-i-aa sun sun naam  paa-i-aa sun sun naam  paa-i-aa sun sun naam tttttuhaaro jee-o.uhaaro jee-o.uhaaro jee-o.uhaaro jee-o.uhaaro jee-o.
eehaaN oohaa har eehaaN oohaa har eehaaN oohaa har eehaaN oohaa har eehaaN oohaa har tttttum hee um hee um hee um hee um hee tttttum hee ih gur um hee ih gur um hee ih gur um hee ih gur um hee ih gur tttttay manay manay manay manay mantttttar ar ar ar ar dddddariariariariarirhrhrhrhrh-----
ee-o. ||1||ee-o. ||1||ee-o. ||1||ee-o. ||1||ee-o. ||1||
jab jab jab jab jab tttttay jaan paa-ee ayh baaay jaan paa-ee ayh baaay jaan paa-ee ayh baaay jaan paa-ee ayh baaay jaan paa-ee ayh baatttttaa aa aa aa aa tttttab kusal ab kusal ab kusal ab kusal ab kusal khkhkhkhkhaym saaym saaym saaym saaym sabhbhbhbhbh thee-o. thee-o. thee-o. thee-o. thee-o.
saasaasaasaasaaDhDhDhDhDhsang Nanak pargaasi-o aan naahee ray bee-o. ||2||1||2||sang Nanak pargaasi-o aan naahee ray bee-o. ||2||1||2||sang Nanak pargaasi-o aan naahee ray bee-o. ||2||1||2||sang Nanak pargaasi-o aan naahee ray bee-o. ||2||1||2||sang Nanak pargaasi-o aan naahee ray bee-o. ||2||1||2||

I don’t blame anyone else.
Whatever You do is sweet to my mind. ||1||Pause||
In the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, this has been
revealed to Nanak, and now, there is no other for him at all. ||2||1||2||
Here and hereafter, O Lord, You, only You. The Guru has
implanted this Mantra within me. ||1||

Since I came to realize this, I have been blessed with total peace
and pleasure.
Understanding and obeying Your Order, I have found peace;
hearing, listening to Your Name, I live.

Nat Naaraayan Mehlaa:5(Page:978)Nat Naaraayan Mehlaa:5(Page:978)Nat Naaraayan Mehlaa:5(Page:978)Nat Naaraayan Mehlaa:5(Page:978)Nat Naaraayan Mehlaa:5(Page:978)
Abiding in the above state
jay sukh deh ta tujheh araaDhee dukh bhee tujhai Dhi-aa-ee. ||2||jay sukh deh ta tujheh araaDhee dukh bhee tujhai Dhi-aa-ee. ||2||jay sukh deh ta tujheh araaDhee dukh bhee tujhai Dhi-aa-ee. ||2||jay sukh deh ta tujheh araaDhee dukh bhee tujhai Dhi-aa-ee. ||2||jay sukh deh ta tujheh araaDhee dukh bhee tujhai Dhi-aa-ee. ||2||
jay bhukh deh ta it hee raajaa dukh vich sookh manaa-ee. ||3||jay bhukh deh ta it hee raajaa dukh vich sookh manaa-ee. ||3||jay bhukh deh ta it hee raajaa dukh vich sookh manaa-ee. ||3||jay bhukh deh ta it hee raajaa dukh vich sookh manaa-ee. ||3||jay bhukh deh ta it hee raajaa dukh vich sookh manaa-ee. ||3||

Even if You give me hunger, I will still feel satisfied; I am joyful,
even in the midst of sorrow. ||3||
If You will bless me with happiness, then I will worship and adore
You. Even in pain, I will meditate on You. ||2||

Raag Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:757)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:757)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:757)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:757)Raag Soohee Mehlaa:4(Page:757)
Making the above words the basis of their existence, they find joy

in obeying the Lord’s will with great reverence. If He wills hunger on
them, in that too they experience the joy of His, will. To abide in joy,
sorrow, happiness and sadness with equanimity, is their life’s aim. There
spiritual state is such that

aagi-aa meh aagi-aa meh aagi-aa meh aagi-aa meh aagi-aa meh bhbhbhbhbhooooooooookhkhkhkhkh so-ee kar soo so-ee kar soo so-ee kar soo so-ee kar soo so-ee kar sookhkhkhkhkhaa sog haraaa sog haraaa sog haraaa sog haraaa sog harakhkhkhkhkh nahee nahee nahee nahee nahee
jaani-o.jaani-o.jaani-o.jaani-o.jaani-o.
jo jo hukam jo jo hukam jo jo hukam jo jo hukam jo jo hukam bhbhbhbhbha-i-o saahib kaa so maathai lay maani-o. ||3||a-i-o saahib kaa so maathai lay maani-o. ||3||a-i-o saahib kaa so maathai lay maani-o. ||3||a-i-o saahib kaa so maathai lay maani-o. ||3||a-i-o saahib kaa so maathai lay maani-o. ||3||

When I am under the Lord’s Command, I find even hunger
pleasurable;
I know no difference between sorrow and joy.
Whatever the Command of my Lord and Master is,
I bow my forehead and accept it. ||3||

Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1000)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1000)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1000)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1000)Maaroo Mehlaa:5(Page:1000)
This state is reached by the grace of the Guru.

WHY THE STWHY THE STWHY THE STWHY THE STWHY THE STAAAAATE OF EXTREME JOY TE OF EXTREME JOY TE OF EXTREME JOY TE OF EXTREME JOY TE OF EXTREME JOY ANDANDANDANDAND
SADNESS SADNESS SADNESS SADNESS SADNESS ARE FORBIDDENARE FORBIDDENARE FORBIDDENARE FORBIDDENARE FORBIDDEN

In the state of extreme joy, experiencing worldly comforts, man
forsakes the Giver of these joys. He becomes attached to the means
of these joys and comforts. Due to this, the influence of maya on the
being becomes overwhelming. When maya overpowers the mind,
instead of gratitude for everything to the True Giver, instead of containing
this happiness, the being through worldly means of drums and
celebrations, singing dancing and drinking expresses this joy to the
world. The need was to sustain and endure this happiness with
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equanimity but the opposite happened. How long can you carry on
dancing and celebrating? How long can the drums beat to the ‘Bhangra’?
How long can you continue eating drinking and making merry? In the
end you will sit down dejected tired, bored and full in the stomach.

A Gursikh is not to adopt the ways of the world; in fact, a guru’s
Sikh must seek the Guru’s pleasure in every cause so that he remains
united with his Master, earningearningearningearningearning the Master’s blessings. A Gursikh in
joy or sorrow must not do any actions, which would invite the Master’s
displeasure. He is to seek the Lord’s benevolent grace and mercy. Those
Gursikhs who succeed in obtaining the Lord’s merciful gaze then
experience all kinds of pleasures and comforts. They remain exempt
from having to give an account of them selves. Sahibs State

jis no jis no jis no jis no jis no tttttayree naayree naayree naayree naayree nadddddar ha-umai ar ha-umai ar ha-umai ar ha-umai ar ha-umai tttttis ga-ee.is ga-ee.is ga-ee.is ga-ee.is ga-ee.
jis no jis no jis no jis no jis no tttttoo sanoo sanoo sanoo sanoo santttttusat kalmal usat kalmal usat kalmal usat kalmal usat kalmal tttttis is is is is khkhkhkhkha-ee.a-ee.a-ee.a-ee.a-ee.

Egotism is eradicated, when You bestow Your Grace.
Sins are erased, when You are thoroughly pleased.

Shalok Mehlaa:(Page:961)Shalok Mehlaa:(Page:961)Shalok Mehlaa:(Page:961)Shalok Mehlaa:(Page:961)Shalok Mehlaa:(Page:961)
However, under the influence of Maya, regrettably, man attempts

all those things which go against the Guru’s will. This is because in a
state of happiness he cannot contain himself .Bound by a Maya
influenced mind he forgets that after the day, night will definitely fall. If
night falls, it indicates that daylight will soon follow.

din tay sarpar pa-usee raat.din tay sarpar pa-usee raat.din tay sarpar pa-usee raat.din tay sarpar pa-usee raat.din tay sarpar pa-usee raat.
rain ga-ee fir ho-ay parbhaat. ||2||rain ga-ee fir ho-ay parbhaat. ||2||rain ga-ee fir ho-ay parbhaat. ||2||rain ga-ee fir ho-ay parbhaat. ||2||rain ga-ee fir ho-ay parbhaat. ||2||

The day shall certainly be followed by the night.
And when the night passes, the morning shall again dawn. ||2||

Aassaa Mehlaa:5(Page:375)Aassaa Mehlaa:5(Page:375)Aassaa Mehlaa:5(Page:375)Aassaa Mehlaa:5(Page:375)Aassaa Mehlaa:5(Page:375)
In the same way, after happiness will come sorrow, and after sorrow

comes happiness and then sorrow followed by happiness will again
visit the being. It is the law of Nature that death comes after birth. After
happiness, sorrow definitely shows its face. After worldly pleasures
and indulgences, sickness will definitely take birth. No one can wipe
out this game.

janmaN ta marnaN harkhaN ta sogaN bhogaN ta rogaN.janmaN ta marnaN harkhaN ta sogaN bhogaN ta rogaN.janmaN ta marnaN harkhaN ta sogaN bhogaN ta rogaN.janmaN ta marnaN harkhaN ta sogaN bhogaN ta rogaN.janmaN ta marnaN harkhaN ta sogaN bhogaN ta rogaN.

If there is birth, then there is death. If there is pleasure, then
there is pain.
If there is enjoyment, then there is disease.

Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1354)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1354)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1354)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1354)Shalok Sehskritee Mehlaa:5(Page:1354)

In this world, no one can remain happy forever. Nor can one remain
sorrowful forever. These are just clothing for the body given to us by
the Lord.

sususususukhkhkhkhkh     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh     dddddu-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay u-ay dddddar kapar kapar kapar kapar kaprhrhrhrhrhay pahirahi jaa-ay manuay pahirahi jaa-ay manuay pahirahi jaa-ay manuay pahirahi jaa-ay manuay pahirahi jaa-ay manukhkhkhkhkh.....
Pleasure and pain are the two garments given, to be worn in the
Court of the Lord.

Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:149)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:149)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:149)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:149)Shalok Mehlaa:1(Page:149)
Only our Master knows how long the cloth of happiness of our

good deeds is and how long is the cloth of sorrow of our sins. Happiness
and sorrow are actually the fruits of our good and bad deeds. That is
why Guru Sahib has shown us direction in the gurbani saying, “O being!
in your time of sorrow do not blame anybody, if you have to blame
anyone then blame your own deeds, because the deeds done, if they
are good, the fruit is happiness, if bad they take the shape of sorrow,
but one has to endure both.”

dddddaaaaadddddai ai ai ai ai dddddos na os na os na os na os na ddddday-oo kisai ay-oo kisai ay-oo kisai ay-oo kisai ay-oo kisai dddddos karammaa aapos karammaa aapos karammaa aapos karammaa aapos karammaa aapnnnnni-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.i-aa.
jo mai kee-aa so mai paa-i-aa jo mai kee-aa so mai paa-i-aa jo mai kee-aa so mai paa-i-aa jo mai kee-aa so mai paa-i-aa jo mai kee-aa so mai paa-i-aa dddddos na os na os na os na os na dddddeejai avar janaa. ||21||eejai avar janaa. ||21||eejai avar janaa. ||21||eejai avar janaa. ||21||eejai avar janaa. ||21||

Dadda: Do not blame anyone else; blame instead your own
actions.
Whatever I did, for that I have suffered; I do not blame anyone
else. ||21||

Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:433)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:433)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:433)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:433)Aasaa Mehlaa:1(Page:433)
In addition-

dddddos na os na os na os na os na dddddeejai kaahoo log.eejai kaahoo log.eejai kaahoo log.eejai kaahoo log.eejai kaahoo log.
jo kamaavan so-ee jo kamaavan so-ee jo kamaavan so-ee jo kamaavan so-ee jo kamaavan so-ee bhbhbhbhbhog.og.og.og.og.

Don’t blame others, O people;
as you plant, so shall you harvest.

RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:888)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:888)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:888)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:888)RaamKalee Mehlaa:5(Page:888)
Moreover

sususususukhkhkhkhkh     ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh purab janam kay kee-ay. purab janam kay kee-ay. purab janam kay kee-ay. purab janam kay kee-ay. purab janam kay kee-ay.
so jaaso jaaso jaaso jaaso jaannnnnai jin ai jin ai jin ai jin ai jin dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttai ai ai ai ai dddddee-ay.ee-ay.ee-ay.ee-ay.ee-ay.
kis ka-o kis ka-o kis ka-o kis ka-o kis ka-o dddddos os os os os dddddeh eh eh eh eh tttttoo paraaoo paraaoo paraaoo paraaoo paraannnnnee saho apee saho apee saho apee saho apee saho apnnnnnaa kee-aa karaaraaaa kee-aa karaaraaaa kee-aa karaaraaaa kee-aa karaaraaaa kee-aa karaaraa
hay. ||14||hay. ||14||hay. ||14||hay. ||14||hay. ||14||

Pleasure and pain are the consequences of the actions of past
lives.
The Giver, who blesses us with these - He alone knows.
So who can you blame, O mortal being? The hardships you suffer
are from your own actions. ||14||

Maaroo Mehlaa:1(page:1030)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(page:1030)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(page:1030)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(page:1030)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(page:1030)
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When man adorns the cloth of happiness and joy, he wears and
sustains them without gratitude.Under the influence of maya, in
uncontrollable joy he commits such deeds, which ultimately give birth
to sorrows. Not only this but also such deeds are instrumental in creating
a distance between him and the Lord. For example, we see in the
world that the Lord gives happiness to man. To a householder he may
give happiness at the birth of a child or may be a marriage. At the time
of this happiness, man forgets the Bestower of this gift. In celebration
he eats that which he should not, drinks what he should not harming
his body, he behaves like a crazy fool and distances himself from his
Guru. Violating the Guru’s tenets, he himself becomes the medium for
his having to be pushed around in this world and the next. The Guru
never created the means for his being pushed and pulled around. The
Guru had bestowed happiness and joy to the being, but man used that
happiness for the wrong purpose, due to which he himself became
instrument in sowing the seeds of sorrow. Then the blame is not the
Lords, it is ours. Man craves happiness and joy at all times. When he
gets it instead of gratitude to the Lord for everything, he makes it the
cause for the acquisition of greater sorrows:-

maamaamaamaamaannnnnas as as as as bhbhbhbhbhari-aa aaari-aa aaari-aa aaari-aa aaari-aa aannnnni-aa maai-aa maai-aa maai-aa maai-aa maannnnnas as as as as bhbhbhbhbhari-aa aa-ay.ari-aa aa-ay.ari-aa aa-ay.ari-aa aa-ay.ari-aa aa-ay.
jijijijijittttt pee pee pee pee peetttttai maai maai maai maai mattttt     dddddoor ho-ay baral pavai vich aa-ay.oor ho-ay baral pavai vich aa-ay.oor ho-ay baral pavai vich aa-ay.oor ho-ay baral pavai vich aa-ay.oor ho-ay baral pavai vich aa-ay.
aapaapaapaapaapnnnnnaa paraa-i-aa na paaa paraa-i-aa na paaa paraa-i-aa na paaa paraa-i-aa na paaa paraa-i-aa na pachhchhchhchhchhaaaaaaaaaannnnn-ee -ee -ee -ee -ee khkhkhkhkhasmahu asmahu asmahu asmahu asmahu DhDhDhDhDhakay akay akay akay akay khkhkhkhkhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
jijijijijittttt pee pee pee pee peetttttai ai ai ai ai khkhkhkhkhasam visrai asam visrai asam visrai asam visrai asam visrai dddddargeh milai sajaa-ay.argeh milai sajaa-ay.argeh milai sajaa-ay.argeh milai sajaa-ay.argeh milai sajaa-ay.
jhjhjhjhjhoooooooooothththththaa maaa maaa maaa maaa maddddd mool na peech-ee jay kaa paar vasaa-ay. mool na peech-ee jay kaa paar vasaa-ay. mool na peech-ee jay kaa paar vasaa-ay. mool na peech-ee jay kaa paar vasaa-ay. mool na peech-ee jay kaa paar vasaa-ay.

One person brings a full bottle, and another fills his cup.
Drinking the wine, his intelligence departs, and madness enters
his mind;
he cannot distinguish between his own and others, and he is
struck down by his Lord and Master.
Drinking it, he forgets his Lord and Master, and he is punished in
the Court of the Lord.
Do not drink the false wine at all, if it is in your power.

Shalok Mehlaa:3 (Page:554)Shalok Mehlaa:3 (Page:554)Shalok Mehlaa:3 (Page:554)Shalok Mehlaa:3 (Page:554)Shalok Mehlaa:3 (Page:554)
What was gained from drinking intoxicants? One wasted money,

made a fool oneself, lost the sense of who is who, forgot one’s awareness
of the Lord and acquired in the Lord’s court the indictment of having to
suffer. It is with the immense grace of the Guru that one becomes
fortunate enough to receive happiness; unfortunately, man becomes
completely self-willed with this happines.

jee-aaN kuhajee-aaN kuhajee-aaN kuhajee-aaN kuhajee-aaN kuhattttt na sangai paraa na sangai paraa na sangai paraa na sangai paraa na sangai paraannnnnee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||ee. ||3||

and yet he does not hesitate to take the lives of others. ||3||
Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:201)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:201)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:201)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:201)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:201)

He eats and drinks that which he should not and offers the same
to his friends and relatives in an expression of his having received joy
and happiness. His co-partners in celebration accept this (negativity
causing) food and drink with relish, but they forget the Guru patshah’s
words that those beings who partake of such food and drink like meat,
liquor and drugs etc negate all the righteous deeds, fasts and rites that
they do. Due to which in the end all they gain is regret.

Baba Kabir Ji states:-
kabeer kabeer kabeer kabeer kabeer bhbhbhbhbhaaNg maaaaNg maaaaNg maaaaNg maaaaNg maachhchhchhchhchhulee suraa paan jo jo paraaneeulee suraa paan jo jo paraaneeulee suraa paan jo jo paraaneeulee suraa paan jo jo paraaneeulee suraa paan jo jo paraanee
khkhkhkhkhaaNhi.aaNhi.aaNhi.aaNhi.aaNhi.
tttttirath barairath barairath barairath barairath barattttt naym kee-ay  naym kee-ay  naym kee-ay  naym kee-ay  naym kee-ay tttttay saay saay saay saay sabhbhbhbhbhai rasaaai rasaaai rasaaai rasaaai rasaatttttal jaaNhi. ||233||al jaaNhi. ||233||al jaaNhi. ||233||al jaaNhi. ||233||al jaaNhi. ||233||

Kabeer, those mortals who consume marijuana, fish and wine
- no matter what pilgrimages, fasts and rituals they follow, they
will all go to hell. ||233||

Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1377)
It is man’s right and duty to acknowledge experience and celebrate

happiness. However to celebrate happiness and fulfill one’s own
epicurean needs one has no right to take the life of animals. This is
cruelty. Although man might give innumerable excuses for this cruelty,
but in the Lord’s home when one has to give an account of our actions,we
will be judged accordingly. Our cruelty will definitely be punished.

kabeer jee-a jo maareh jor kar kahkabeer jee-a jo maareh jor kar kahkabeer jee-a jo maareh jor kar kahkabeer jee-a jo maareh jor kar kahkabeer jee-a jo maareh jor kar kahtttttay heh jo halaal.ay heh jo halaal.ay heh jo halaal.ay heh jo halaal.ay heh jo halaal.
dddddafafafafaftttttar ar ar ar ar ddddda-ee jab kaaa-ee jab kaaa-ee jab kaaa-ee jab kaaa-ee jab kaadhdhdhdhdh hai ho-igaa ka-un havaal. ||199|| hai ho-igaa ka-un havaal. ||199|| hai ho-igaa ka-un havaal. ||199|| hai ho-igaa ka-un havaal. ||199|| hai ho-igaa ka-un havaal. ||199||

Kabeer, they oppress living beings and kill them, and call it proper.
When the Lord calls for their account, what will their condition
be? ||199||

Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)
kabeer jor kee-aa so julam hai lay-ay jabaab kabeer jor kee-aa so julam hai lay-ay jabaab kabeer jor kee-aa so julam hai lay-ay jabaab kabeer jor kee-aa so julam hai lay-ay jabaab kabeer jor kee-aa so julam hai lay-ay jabaab khkhkhkhkhuuuuudddddaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
dddddafafafafaftttttar layar layar layar layar laykhkhkhkhkhaa neeksai maar muhai muhi aa neeksai maar muhai muhi aa neeksai maar muhai muhi aa neeksai maar muhai muhi aa neeksai maar muhai muhi khkhkhkhkhaa-ay. ||200||aa-ay. ||200||aa-ay. ||200||aa-ay. ||200||aa-ay. ||200||

Kabeer, it is tyranny to use force; the Lord shall call you to
account.
When your account is called for, your face and mouth shall be
beaten. ||200||

Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)Shalok Kabeer Jee(Page:1375)
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In the thirty- seventh ‘Vaar’ of the twenty- first ‘Pauri’ of Bhai Gurdas
Ji depicts a goat that man kills to eat in order to satisfy his epicurean
tastes. The goat addressing her captor says, “I eat grass and bitter
things like the ‘thor’ and ‘ak’ (poisonous plants) to fulfill the needs of
hunger not for taste. But he who kills me and cuts me up into pieces
adding salt and spices and eating me just to fulfill his epicurean needs
what will his plight be in the end”? May be we might not have the answer
to this question asked by Bhai Gurdas Ji for the goat. If there is no
answer then we must understand that for the sake of satisfying the
epicurean needs of this tongue, we must not take the right to life of
other animals.

Bhai Sahib States-
1.1.1.1.1. Kuhay kasa-ee bukree la-ey loon seekh maas paroiyaKuhay kasa-ee bukree la-ey loon seekh maas paroiyaKuhay kasa-ee bukree la-ey loon seekh maas paroiyaKuhay kasa-ee bukree la-ey loon seekh maas paroiyaKuhay kasa-ee bukree la-ey loon seekh maas paroiya
2.2.2.2.2. Huss huss bolay kuheendikhaaday ukk haal eh hoaHuss huss bolay kuheendikhaaday ukk haal eh hoaHuss huss bolay kuheendikhaaday ukk haal eh hoaHuss huss bolay kuheendikhaaday ukk haal eh hoaHuss huss bolay kuheendikhaaday ukk haal eh hoa
3.3.3.3.3. Maas khan gul shurri day haal tinara kaun aloiyaMaas khan gul shurri day haal tinara kaun aloiyaMaas khan gul shurri day haal tinara kaun aloiyaMaas khan gul shurri day haal tinara kaun aloiyaMaas khan gul shurri day haal tinara kaun aloiya
4.4.4.4.4. Jeebhay hunda fayrria khauh dunda muh bhunn vigoaJeebhay hunda fayrria khauh dunda muh bhunn vigoaJeebhay hunda fayrria khauh dunda muh bhunn vigoaJeebhay hunda fayrria khauh dunda muh bhunn vigoaJeebhay hunda fayrria khauh dunda muh bhunn vigoa
5.5.5.5.5. Par tunn par dhunn nind kar ho-ay dujeebha biseeyaPar tunn par dhunn nind kar ho-ay dujeebha biseeyaPar tunn par dhunn nind kar ho-ay dujeebha biseeyaPar tunn par dhunn nind kar ho-ay dujeebha biseeyaPar tunn par dhunn nind kar ho-ay dujeebha biseeya

bhoaabhoaabhoaabhoaabhoaa
6.6.6.6.6. Vuss aavay gurmant supp nigura manmukh sunnayVuss aavay gurmant supp nigura manmukh sunnayVuss aavay gurmant supp nigura manmukh sunnayVuss aavay gurmant supp nigura manmukh sunnayVuss aavay gurmant supp nigura manmukh sunnay

na hoana hoana hoana hoana hoa
7.7.7.7.7. Vaykhna chullay uggay toaVaykhna chullay uggay toaVaykhna chullay uggay toaVaykhna chullay uggay toaVaykhna chullay uggay toa

Bhai Gurdas Ji vaar 37 pauri21Bhai Gurdas Ji vaar 37 pauri21Bhai Gurdas Ji vaar 37 pauri21Bhai Gurdas Ji vaar 37 pauri21Bhai Gurdas Ji vaar 37 pauri21
While celebrating happiness, without thinking man eats and drinks

what he should not. Without thinking, he also ends up committing deeds,
which harm him in the end. He crosses all limits in expressing his
happiness he even subjects his ears and tongue to obscene and vulgar
song and dance.

To purify this tongue one was to use it to sing the Lord’s praises
thus making it worthy.  The tongue that sings the Lord’s praise, according
to the sahibs is worthy of laudation.

sa rasnaa sa rasnaa sa rasnaa sa rasnaa sa rasnaa DhDhDhDhDhan an an an an DhDhDhDhDhan hai mayree jinan hai mayree jinan hai mayree jinan hai mayree jinan hai mayree jinddddduuuuurhrhrhrhrhee-ay guee-ay guee-ay guee-ay guee-ay gunnnnn gaavai gaavai gaavai gaavai gaavai
har parahar parahar parahar parahar parabhbhbhbhbh kayray raam. kayray raam. kayray raam. kayray raam. kayray raam.

Blessed, blessed is that tongue, O my soul, which sings the
Glorious Praises of the Lord God

Bihaagarhaa Mehlaa:4(Pgae:540)Bihaagarhaa Mehlaa:4(Pgae:540)Bihaagarhaa Mehlaa:4(Pgae:540)Bihaagarhaa Mehlaa:4(Pgae:540)Bihaagarhaa Mehlaa:4(Pgae:540)
The tongue that was to sing the Lord’s praise and thus become

worthy and pure has been put to sing vulgar songs, and vulgar language.
Due to this, in the eyes of the Guru, this tongue is worthy of rejection.
Bhai Gurdasji states.

Dhrig jehba gur shabad vinn hore mantar simraniDhrig jehba gur shabad vinn hore mantar simraniDhrig jehba gur shabad vinn hore mantar simraniDhrig jehba gur shabad vinn hore mantar simraniDhrig jehba gur shabad vinn hore mantar simrani

Accursed is the tongue that recites anyother mantra except the
guru Word

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 27 Pauri10Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 27 Pauri10Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 27 Pauri10Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 27 Pauri10Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 27 Pauri10
Not only did the tongue become accursed in this celebration by

the words coming out of it, but it also dragged the ears into this crime
by subjecting them to vulgarity. The ears for which one had prayed
saying, “O! Master, let such words not enter my ears which would create
a distance from you in my heart and waste my precious time. Save me
from such obscene language at all times.”

mayray mohan sarvanee ih na sunaa-ay. saakamayray mohan sarvanee ih na sunaa-ay. saakamayray mohan sarvanee ih na sunaa-ay. saakamayray mohan sarvanee ih na sunaa-ay. saakamayray mohan sarvanee ih na sunaa-ay. saakattttt gee gee gee gee geettttt naa naa naa naa naaddddd
DhDhDhDhDhun gaavaun gaavaun gaavaun gaavaun gaavattttt bola bola bola bola bolattttt bol ajaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. bol ajaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. bol ajaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. bol ajaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. bol ajaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

O my fascinating Lord, let me not listen to the faithless cynic,
singing his songs and tunes, and chanting his useless words. ||1||Pause||

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:820)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:820)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:820)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:820)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:820)
However, the opposite happened, to celebrate the happiness

singers of vulgar songs were called, they were paid handsomely, along
with this these, ears subjected to such songs rejected by the Guru;
precious time was wasted creating negative karma. In fact celebrating
happiness one ended up ‘Lok gayo parlok gavaiyo’‘Lok gayo parlok gavaiyo’‘Lok gayo parlok gavaiyo’‘Lok gayo parlok gavaiyo’‘Lok gayo parlok gavaiyo’ i.e.displeasing
the Lord to gain this world one loses the hereafter. Bhai Gurdas Ji
issues an ultimatum to such ears, which are willing to hear vulgarity
and forsake the Guru’s bani and wisdom as follows.

Dhrig sarvan updesh vinn sunn surat na dharniDhrig sarvan updesh vinn sunn surat na dharniDhrig sarvan updesh vinn sunn surat na dharniDhrig sarvan updesh vinn sunn surat na dharniDhrig sarvan updesh vinn sunn surat na dharni

Accursed are the ears that do not listen to the guru’s sermon
and concentrate on the guru’s word

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 27 Pauri10Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 27 Pauri10Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 27 Pauri10Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 27 Pauri10Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 27 Pauri10
What kind of an expression of joy was this, mans eating, drinking

became unpalatable, unfit, this tongue received the Guru’s reproof and
these ears became worthy of his reproaches. Then what did one gain?
The Guru’s displeasure and the ruination of one’s evolution.

WHAWHAWHAWHAWHAT T T T T ACTION CREAACTION CREAACTION CREAACTION CREAACTION CREATES OUR SUFFERING?TES OUR SUFFERING?TES OUR SUFFERING?TES OUR SUFFERING?TES OUR SUFFERING?
INDULGENCE IN PLEASURESINDULGENCE IN PLEASURESINDULGENCE IN PLEASURESINDULGENCE IN PLEASURESINDULGENCE IN PLEASURES

Firstly it is our indulgences as man expends himself in worldly
pleasure and gratification by indulging in eating and drinking (SaadohSaadohSaadohSaadohSaadoh
dukh praapat hovaydukh praapat hovaydukh praapat hovaydukh praapat hovaydukh praapat hovay).
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This gratification ultimately becomes the cause of his suffering.
As he indulges himself in this manner, in worldly pleasures, from these
indecencies and vices arise many types of sickness of both mind and
body. Then entangled in sickness he repents in grief. According to the
laws of nature, after joy suffering follows. This cycle continues. He alone
experiences everlasting joy that lives by the will of god as is described
by Guru Nanak Dev Ji in the Maaru Rag.

baho saabaho saabaho saabaho saabaho saadddddahu ahu ahu ahu ahu dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh paraapa paraapa paraapa paraapa paraapattttt hovai. hovai. hovai. hovai. hovai.
bhbhbhbhbhogahu rog so anogahu rog so anogahu rog so anogahu rog so anogahu rog so anttttt vigovai. vigovai. vigovai. vigovai. vigovai.
harharharharharkhkhkhkhkhahu sog na mit-ee kabhoo viahu sog na mit-ee kabhoo viahu sog na mit-ee kabhoo viahu sog na mit-ee kabhoo viahu sog na mit-ee kabhoo vinnnnn     bhbhbhbhbhaaaaaaaaaannnnnay ay ay ay ay bhbhbhbhbharmaa-iarmaa-iarmaa-iarmaa-iarmaa-idddddaa. ||7||aa. ||7||aa. ||7||aa. ||7||aa. ||7||

For his excessive indulgences, he receives only pain;
from his enjoyments, he contracts diseases, and in the end, he
wastes away.
His pleasure can never erase his pain; without accepting the
Lord’s Will, he wanders lost and confused. ||7||

Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1034)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1034)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1034)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1034)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:1034)
A self-willed being expends him in the pursuit of transitory pleasures

but forgets the giver of these joys. Thinking these pleasures to be
everlasting, all he gains from these vices is the sickness of body mind
and soul. No one can change nature’s laws, after joy follows suffering.
After union comes departure, and death definitely follows birth.

mooramooramooramooramoorakhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhogay ogay ogay ogay ogay bhbhbhbhbhog og og og og ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh sabaa-i-aa. sabaa-i-aa. sabaa-i-aa. sabaa-i-aa. sabaa-i-aa.
sususususukhkhkhkhkhhu uhu uhu uhu uhu uthththththay rog paap kamaa-i-aa.ay rog paap kamaa-i-aa.ay rog paap kamaa-i-aa.ay rog paap kamaa-i-aa.ay rog paap kamaa-i-aa.
harharharharharkhkhkhkhkhahu sog vijog upaa-ay ahu sog vijog upaa-ay ahu sog vijog upaa-ay ahu sog vijog upaa-ay ahu sog vijog upaa-ay khkhkhkhkhapaa-i-aa.apaa-i-aa.apaa-i-aa.apaa-i-aa.apaa-i-aa.

The fools enjoy their pleasures; they must also endure all their
pains.
From pleasures, arise diseases and the commission of sins.
From sinful pleasures come sorrow, separation, birth and death.

Mehlaa:1(Page:139)Mehlaa:1(Page:139)Mehlaa:1(Page:139)Mehlaa:1(Page:139)Mehlaa:1(Page:139)
When a being forsakes his Lord and Master, to fill the void of

separation he takes the support of worldly pleasures and indulgences.
These worldly pleasures give rise to all kinds of illnesses and suffering.
This suffering then becomes the means to punish the mind.

khkhkhkhkhasam visaar kee-ay ras asam visaar kee-ay ras asam visaar kee-ay ras asam visaar kee-ay ras asam visaar kee-ay ras bhbhbhbhbhog.og.og.og.og.
tttttaaN aaN aaN aaN aaN tttttan uan uan uan uan uththththth     khkhkhkhkhalo-ay rog.alo-ay rog.alo-ay rog.alo-ay rog.alo-ay rog.
man anman anman anman anman anDhDhDhDhDhay ka-o milai sajaa-ay.ay ka-o milai sajaa-ay.ay ka-o milai sajaa-ay.ay ka-o milai sajaa-ay.ay ka-o milai sajaa-ay.
vaivaivaivaivaiddddd na  na  na  na  na bhbhbhbhbholay olay olay olay olay dddddaaroo laa-ay. ||2||aaroo laa-ay. ||2||aaroo laa-ay. ||2||aaroo laa-ay. ||2||aaroo laa-ay. ||2||

Forgetting his Lord and Master, the mortal enjoys sensual
pleasures;
then, disease rises up in his body.
The blind mortal receives his punishment.
O foolish doctor, don’t give me medicine. ||2||

Malaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1256)Malaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1256)Malaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1256)Malaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1256)Malaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1256)
He who indulges his senses in pleasures and vice in his good times.
Those very deeds with time come and stand before him in the shape of
suffering.

say say say say say ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh aagai je  aagai je  aagai je  aagai je  aagai je bhbhbhbhbhog bilaasay.og bilaasay.og bilaasay.og bilaasay.og bilaasay.

One who is obsessed with enjoying pleasures here, shall suffer
in pain hereafter.

Malaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1285)Malaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1285)Malaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1285)Malaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1285)Malaar Mehlaa:1(Page:1285)
Bhartharji sketches the sum total of his life’s experiences by saying,

“O! Beings of this world, thinking the world to be the playground of
indulgences and pleasure seeking, I indulged my senses to the fullest.
However, I have now come to realize that I was not indulging myself in
pleasure but these pleasures and vices were expending me. All the
worldly pleasures are still there but now due to these excesses, my
body does not have the energy and is wasting away into old age. Now
I cannot indulge myself in these worldly pleasures.

The fifth Satguru, Sri Guru Arjun DevJi states in the ‘Sri Rag’ that
thinking the worldly possessions to be the givers of joy one expends
oneself in their indulgence thus inviting innumerable illnesses to the
body. Sahib Guru Amardas Ji states.

mimimimimithththththaa kar kai aa kar kai aa kar kai aa kar kai aa kar kai khkhkhkhkhaa-i-aa baho saaaa-i-aa baho saaaa-i-aa baho saaaa-i-aa baho saaaa-i-aa baho saadddddahu vaahu vaahu vaahu vaahu vaDhDhDhDhDhi-aa rog.i-aa rog.i-aa rog.i-aa rog.i-aa rog.

She finds it sweet, and eats it up; her excessive sensuality only
makes her disease worse.

Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:785)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:785)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:785)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:785)Shalok Mehlaa:3(Page:785)

Mitha kar ka khaiya kaura upjiya saadMitha kar ka khaiya kaura upjiya saadMitha kar ka khaiya kaura upjiya saadMitha kar ka khaiya kaura upjiya saadMitha kar ka khaiya kaura upjiya saad
Bhai meet surid kee-ay bikhiya ruchiya baadBhai meet surid kee-ay bikhiya ruchiya baadBhai meet surid kee-ay bikhiya ruchiya baadBhai meet surid kee-ay bikhiya ruchiya baadBhai meet surid kee-ay bikhiya ruchiya baad
Jaanday bilam na hova-ee vinn naavay bismaadJaanday bilam na hova-ee vinn naavay bismaadJaanday bilam na hova-ee vinn naavay bismaadJaanday bilam na hova-ee vinn naavay bismaadJaanday bilam na hova-ee vinn naavay bismaad

People eat what they believe to be sweet, but it turns out to be
bitter in taste. They attach their affections to brothers and friends,
uselessly engrossed in corruption. They vanish without a
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moment’s delay; without God’s Name, they are stunned and
amazed.

Sri rag mehlaa:5(page50Sri rag mehlaa:5(page50Sri rag mehlaa:5(page50Sri rag mehlaa:5(page50Sri rag mehlaa:5(page50)))))
  Worldly pleasure can be compared to a poisonous pill coated in

sugar. In the beginning, this pill tastes very sweet but in the end, it
gives only suffering:

fareefareefareefareefareedddddaa ay vis ganaa ay vis ganaa ay vis ganaa ay vis ganaa ay vis gandddddlaa laa laa laa laa DhDhDhDhDharee-aaN aree-aaN aree-aaN aree-aaN aree-aaN khkhkhkhkhand livaaand livaaand livaaand livaaand livaarhrhrhrhrh.....
ik raahayik raahayik raahayik raahayik raahayddddday reh ga-ay ik raaay reh ga-ay ik raaay reh ga-ay ik raaay reh ga-ay ik raaay reh ga-ay ik raaDhDhDhDhDhee ga-ay ujaaee ga-ay ujaaee ga-ay ujaaee ga-ay ujaaee ga-ay ujaarhrhrhrhrh. ||37||. ||37||. ||37||. ||37||. ||37||

Fareed, these are poisonous sprouts coated with sugar.
Some die planting them, and some are ruined, harvesting and
enjoying them. ||37||

Shalok Fareed jee(Page:1379)Shalok Fareed jee(Page:1379)Shalok Fareed jee(Page:1379)Shalok Fareed jee(Page:1379)Shalok Fareed jee(Page:1379)

FORSAKING ONE’S LORD IS THE SECONDFORSAKING ONE’S LORD IS THE SECONDFORSAKING ONE’S LORD IS THE SECONDFORSAKING ONE’S LORD IS THE SECONDFORSAKING ONE’S LORD IS THE SECOND
REASON FOR SUFFERINGREASON FOR SUFFERINGREASON FOR SUFFERINGREASON FOR SUFFERINGREASON FOR SUFFERING

Under the influence of maya, man forgets his Lord and Master.
This omission on his part is the cause of all this mental and bodily
suffering. This forgetfulness causes us separation from our Lord for
countless births and deaths. Sahib Guru Arjundevji states below:-

parmaysar parmaysar parmaysar parmaysar parmaysar tttttay ay ay ay ay bhbhbhbhbhuli-aaN vi-aapan sauli-aaN vi-aapan sauli-aaN vi-aapan sauli-aaN vi-aapan sauli-aaN vi-aapan sabhbhbhbhbhay rog.ay rog.ay rog.ay rog.ay rog.
vaimuvaimuvaimuvaimuvaimukhkhkhkhkh ho-ay raam  ho-ay raam  ho-ay raam  ho-ay raam  ho-ay raam tttttay lagan janam vijog.ay lagan janam vijog.ay lagan janam vijog.ay lagan janam vijog.ay lagan janam vijog.

Forgetting the Transcendent Lord, all sorts of illnesses are
contracted.
Those who turn their backs on the Lord shall be separated from
Him and consigned to reincarnation, over and over again.

Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(Page:135)Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(Page:135)Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(Page:135)Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(Page:135)Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(Page:135)

Such is the mistake of forsaking our Lord that we invite upon the poor
soul a long and treacherous journey of death and rebirth in many lives
i.e ‘jumm jumm murray ,murray fir jummay bauhat saja-ey paiyajumm jumm murray ,murray fir jummay bauhat saja-ey paiyajumm jumm murray ,murray fir jummay bauhat saja-ey paiyajumm jumm murray ,murray fir jummay bauhat saja-ey paiyajumm jumm murray ,murray fir jummay bauhat saja-ey paiya
des lummay’des lummay’des lummay’des lummay’des lummay’. This journey of life and death does not end easily, for
the soul. Sighing painfully with grief at every step of the way it goes
through countless lives in different life forms. Such is this unfortunate
mistake of forsaking the Lord.

tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDhhu hu hu hu hu bhbhbhbhbhulay se jam jam marulay se jam jam marulay se jam jam marulay se jam jam marulay se jam jam marddddday ay ay ay ay tttttin kain kain kain kain kaddddday na chukan haavay. ||1||ay na chukan haavay. ||1||ay na chukan haavay. ||1||ay na chukan haavay. ||1||ay na chukan haavay. ||1||

Those who forget You are born only to die and be reincarnated
again; their sufferings will never end. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:961)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:961)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:961)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:961)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:961)

In the ‘Gaatha Bani’ the fifth SatguruJi states that the being who
forsakes the comfort-giving counsel of the Guru and embraces the
glitter and glamour of worldly pleasures and gratification cannot even
in his dreams hope to attain true peace and joy. What fall in his lot are
just anxiety, regret and separation from one’s Lord. Sahib states.

sususususukhkhkhkhkhayayayayaynnnnn bai bai bai bai bainnnnn ra ra ra ra ratttttanaN rachanaN kasumanaN rachanaN kasumanaN rachanaN kasumanaN rachanaN kasumanaN rachanaN kasumbhbhbhbhbh raNga raNga raNga raNga raNgannnnn-a.-a.-a.-a.-a.
rog sog biogaN Nanak surog sog biogaN Nanak surog sog biogaN Nanak surog sog biogaN Nanak surog sog biogaN Nanak sukhkhkhkhkh na supnah. ||24|| na supnah. ||24|| na supnah. ||24|| na supnah. ||24|| na supnah. ||24||

The mortal is engrossed in sweet words and transitory
pleasures which shall soon fade away.
Disease, sorrow and separation afflict him;
O Nanak, he never finds peace, even in dreams. ||24||

Gaathaa Mehlaa:5(Page:1361)Gaathaa Mehlaa:5(Page:1361)Gaathaa Mehlaa:5(Page:1361)Gaathaa Mehlaa:5(Page:1361)Gaathaa Mehlaa:5(Page:1361)
In addition

Satgur tay jo muh fairay muthay tin kaalaySatgur tay jo muh fairay muthay tin kaalaySatgur tay jo muh fairay muthay tin kaalaySatgur tay jo muh fairay muthay tin kaalaySatgur tay jo muh fairay muthay tin kaalay
Andin dukh kamaavday nit johay jum jaalayAndin dukh kamaavday nit johay jum jaalayAndin dukh kamaavday nit johay jum jaalayAndin dukh kamaavday nit johay jum jaalayAndin dukh kamaavday nit johay jum jaalay
Supnay such na daykhnee bauh chintaa parjaalaySupnay such na daykhnee bauh chintaa parjaalaySupnay such na daykhnee bauh chintaa parjaalaySupnay such na daykhnee bauh chintaa parjaalaySupnay such na daykhnee bauh chintaa parjaalay

Those who turn their faces away from the True Guru shall have
their faces blackened. Night and day, they suffer in pain; they
see the noose of Death always hovering above them. Even in
their dreams, they find no peace; they are consumed by the fires
of intense anxiety.

Sri rag mehlaa:3(Page30)Sri rag mehlaa:3(Page30)Sri rag mehlaa:3(Page30)Sri rag mehlaa:3(Page30)Sri rag mehlaa:3(Page30)
According to the tenets of the Satguru, the root cause of all

suffering, worries, regrets is ‘our forgetting our Lord’. Not all worldly
efforts can alleviate one’s suffering and pain. He who forsakes his Lord
is considered a pauper in this world. Such a poor soul has to go through
many different and complicated life forms and has to bear punishment
from the minions of death (Yama). He, who forgets his Lord and Master,
is diseased both physically and mentally. Walking away from the Lord
man becomes egoistical which in itself invites many a sorrow through
the course of his life.

sasasasasabhbhbhbhbhay ay ay ay ay ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh san san san san santttttaap jaaN aap jaaN aap jaaN aap jaaN aap jaaN tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDhhu hu hu hu hu bhbhbhbhbhulee-ai.ulee-ai.ulee-ai.ulee-ai.ulee-ai.
jay keechan lajay keechan lajay keechan lajay keechan lajay keechan lakhkhkhkhkh upaav  upaav  upaav  upaav  upaav tttttaaN kahee na aaN kahee na aaN kahee na aaN kahee na aaN kahee na ghghghghghulee-ai.ulee-ai.ulee-ai.ulee-ai.ulee-ai.
jis no visrai naa-o so nirjis no visrai naa-o so nirjis no visrai naa-o so nirjis no visrai naa-o so nirjis no visrai naa-o so nirDhDhDhDhDhan kaaNan kaaNan kaaNan kaaNan kaaNdhdhdhdhdhee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.
jis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNjis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNjis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNjis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNjis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNdhdhdhdhdhee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.
jis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNjis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNjis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNjis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNjis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNdhdhdhdhdhee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.ee-ai.
jis jis jis jis jis khkhkhkhkhasam na aavai chiasam na aavai chiasam na aavai chiasam na aavai chiasam na aavai chittttt     tttttis jam dand is jam dand is jam dand is jam dand is jam dand ddddday.ay.ay.ay.ay.
jis jis jis jis jis khkhkhkhkhasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chittttt rogee say ga rogee say ga rogee say ga rogee say ga rogee say gannnnnay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
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jis jis jis jis jis khkhkhkhkhasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chiasam na aavee chittttt so  so  so  so  so khkhkhkhkharo ahaNkaaree-aa.aro ahaNkaaree-aa.aro ahaNkaaree-aa.aro ahaNkaaree-aa.aro ahaNkaaree-aa.
so-ee so-ee so-ee so-ee so-ee ddddduhaylaa jag jin naa-o visaaree-aa. ||14||uhaylaa jag jin naa-o visaaree-aa. ||14||uhaylaa jag jin naa-o visaaree-aa. ||14||uhaylaa jag jin naa-o visaaree-aa. ||14||uhaylaa jag jin naa-o visaaree-aa. ||14||

When I forget You, I endure all pains and afflictions.
Making thousands of efforts, they are still not eliminated.
One who forgets the Name, is known as a poor person.
One who forgets the Name, wanders in reincarnation.
One who does not remember his Lord and Master, is punished
by the Messenger of Death.
One who does not remember his Lord and Master, is judged to
be a sick person.
One who does not remember his Lord and Master, is egotistical
and proud.
One who forgets the Name is miserable in this world. ||14||

Pauree, (Page:964)Pauree, (Page:964)Pauree, (Page:964)Pauree, (Page:964)Pauree, (Page:964)
According to the Sahibs, the root cause of all suffering is our

forsaking the Lord. When the Lord is forgotten, man feels unfulfilled. To
fill that void man runs towards worldly possessions. This void causes a
mad a scramble to gather worldly things.

kot joray laakot joray laakot joray laakot joray laakot joray laakhkhkhkhkh kroray man na horay. kroray man na horay. kroray man na horay. kroray man na horay. kroray man na horay.
parai parai hee ka-o luparai parai hee ka-o luparai parai hee ka-o luparai parai hee ka-o luparai parai hee ka-o lujhjhjhjhjhee hay. ||1||ee hay. ||1||ee hay. ||1||ee hay. ||1||ee hay. ||1||
sunsunsunsunsundddddar naaree anik parkaaree par garih bikaaree.ar naaree anik parkaaree par garih bikaaree.ar naaree anik parkaaree par garih bikaaree.ar naaree anik parkaaree par garih bikaaree.ar naaree anik parkaaree par garih bikaaree.
buraa buraa buraa buraa buraa bhbhbhbhbhalaa nahee sualaa nahee sualaa nahee sualaa nahee sualaa nahee sujhjhjhjhjhee hay. ||2||ee hay. ||2||ee hay. ||2||ee hay. ||2||ee hay. ||2||

People may accumulate hundreds of thousands, millions, tens
of millions, and yet the mind is not restrained.
They only yearn for more and more. ||1||
They may have all sorts of beautiful women, but still, they commit
adultery in the homes of others.
They do not distinguish between good and bad. ||2||

Raag Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:213)Raag Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:213)Raag Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:213)Raag Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:213)Raag Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:213)
Then these words become true and instead of attaining satisfaction

from these worldly possessions, the fires of dissatisfaction burn even
brighter.

Dukh tudday ja vissar jaavay bhukh vyaapay bauh bidhDukh tudday ja vissar jaavay bhukh vyaapay bauh bidhDukh tudday ja vissar jaavay bhukh vyaapay bauh bidhDukh tudday ja vissar jaavay bhukh vyaapay bauh bidhDukh tudday ja vissar jaavay bhukh vyaapay bauh bidh
dhaavaydhaavaydhaavaydhaavaydhaavay
Simrat naam sada suhaila jis dayvay deen dyaala jioSimrat naam sada suhaila jis dayvay deen dyaala jioSimrat naam sada suhaila jis dayvay deen dyaala jioSimrat naam sada suhaila jis dayvay deen dyaala jioSimrat naam sada suhaila jis dayvay deen dyaala jio

They forget the Lord, and they suffer in pain. Afflicted with hunger,
they run around in all directions. Meditating in remembrance on

the Naam, they are happy forever. The Lord, Merciful to the meek,
bestows it upon them.

Maajh mehlaa:5 (page98)Maajh mehlaa:5 (page98)Maajh mehlaa:5 (page98)Maajh mehlaa:5 (page98)Maajh mehlaa:5 (page98)
In the ‘Dhanasari Rag’, a verse by Sri Guru Nanak DevJi addresses

the reason for man’s anxiety. Man’s soul not once, not twice but
repeatedly burns, tortures and expends itself with the pain of
unfulfillment. This burning, this torture gives rise to its endeavor for
fulfillment through vices. In such a situation, the being is like a leprosy-
afflicted man. What is the reason for this distress, heartburn and torture?
Forgetting the Guru’s advice and the Gurbani is the root cause of this
suffering. He who remembers the Guru’s advice at all times, and remains
united to his true source, He finds that suffering which gives rise to
only dissatisfaction and discord does not visit him.

Sahib further states
jee-o jee-o jee-o jee-o jee-o tttttapaapaapaapaapattttt hai baaro baar. hai baaro baar. hai baaro baar. hai baaro baar. hai baaro baar.
tttttap ap ap ap ap tttttap ap ap ap ap khkhkhkhkhapai bahuapai bahuapai bahuapai bahuapai bahuttttt baykaar. baykaar. baykaar. baykaar. baykaar.
jai jai jai jai jai tttttan baan baan baan baan bannnnnee visar jaa-ay.ee visar jaa-ay.ee visar jaa-ay.ee visar jaa-ay.ee visar jaa-ay.
ji-o pakaa rogee villaa-ay. ||1||ji-o pakaa rogee villaa-ay. ||1||ji-o pakaa rogee villaa-ay. ||1||ji-o pakaa rogee villaa-ay. ||1||ji-o pakaa rogee villaa-ay. ||1||

My soul burns, over and over again.
Burning and burning, it is ruined, and it falls into evil.
That body, which forgets the Word of the Guru’s Bani,
cries out in pain, like a chronic patient. ||1||

Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:661)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:661)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:661)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:661)Dhanaasree Mehlaa:1(Page:661)
The main reason for all our sorrows and suffering is that we have

forgotten our Lord. He who does not remember his Sai (lord), his life
resembles that of a poisonous snake that forever burns in his own
poison. A man devoid of loving devotion to the Lord may own all the
worldly possessions, he may own kingdoms, but his life will still be
devoid of peace. In the end, he will lose the game of life. On the other
hand, he who is blessed by the Lord, by the grace of the Lord of all
virtues, such a being lives a life of peace and harmony. He perceives
no threat to himself. A being’s life thus united with his Master is worthy
of laudation. The Guru Patshah too is a sacrifice unto such a being.

har bisrahar bisrahar bisrahar bisrahar bisrattttt sa sa sa sa sadddddaa aa aa aa aa khkhkhkhkhu-aaree.u-aaree.u-aaree.u-aaree.u-aaree.
tttttaa ka-o aa ka-o aa ka-o aa ka-o aa ka-o DhDhDhDhDhoooookhkhkhkhkhaa kahaa bi-aapai jaa ka-o ot aa kahaa bi-aapai jaa ka-o ot aa kahaa bi-aapai jaa ka-o ot aa kahaa bi-aapai jaa ka-o ot aa kahaa bi-aapai jaa ka-o ot tttttuhaaree. rahaa-o.uhaaree. rahaa-o.uhaaree. rahaa-o.uhaaree. rahaa-o.uhaaree. rahaa-o.
bin simran jo jeevan balnaa sarap jaisay arjaaree.bin simran jo jeevan balnaa sarap jaisay arjaaree.bin simran jo jeevan balnaa sarap jaisay arjaaree.bin simran jo jeevan balnaa sarap jaisay arjaaree.bin simran jo jeevan balnaa sarap jaisay arjaaree.
nav nav nav nav nav khkhkhkhkhandan ko raaj kamaavai anandan ko raaj kamaavai anandan ko raaj kamaavai anandan ko raaj kamaavai anandan ko raaj kamaavai anttttt chalaigo haaree. ||1|| chalaigo haaree. ||1|| chalaigo haaree. ||1|| chalaigo haaree. ||1|| chalaigo haaree. ||1||
gugugugugunnnnn ni ni ni ni niDhDhDhDhDhaan guaan guaan guaan guaan gunnnnn     tttttin hee gaa-ay jaa ka-o kirpaa in hee gaa-ay jaa ka-o kirpaa in hee gaa-ay jaa ka-o kirpaa in hee gaa-ay jaa ka-o kirpaa in hee gaa-ay jaa ka-o kirpaa DhDhDhDhDhaaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.aaree.
so suso suso suso suso sukhkhkhkhkhee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa ee-aa DhDhDhDhDhan us janmaa Nanak an us janmaa Nanak an us janmaa Nanak an us janmaa Nanak an us janmaa Nanak tttttis balihaaree. ||2||2||is balihaaree. ||2||2||is balihaaree. ||2||2||is balihaaree. ||2||2||is balihaaree. ||2||2||
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Forgetting the Lord, one is ruined forever.
How can anyone be deceived, who has Your Support, O Lord?
||Pause||
Without meditating in remembrance on the
Lord, life is like a burning fire, even if one lives long, like a snake.
One may rule over the nine regions of the earth,
But in the end, he shall have to depart, losing the game of life.
||1||
He alone sings the Glorious Praises of the
Lord, the treasure of virtue, upon whom the Lord showers His
Grace.
He is at peace, and his birth is blessed; Nanak is a sacrifice to
him. ||2||2||

Todee Mehlaa:5(Page 711)Todee Mehlaa:5(Page 711)Todee Mehlaa:5(Page 711)Todee Mehlaa:5(Page 711)Todee Mehlaa:5(Page 711)
According to Guru Nanak DevJi all troubles, suffering, anxiety and

difficulties stem from forsaking one’s Lord and Master. He, who forgets
his Lord, invites all kinds of troubles and suffering upon him, all kinds of
illness and sorrow visit his body and soul. As opposed to this, he who
remains united with his Lord through meditation and devotion, He
acquires all the bliss and joys of this world and the next. The fear of
death and its minions too do not trouble him.

bipabipabipabipabipattttt     tttttahaa jahaa har simran naahee.ahaa jahaa har simran naahee.ahaa jahaa har simran naahee.ahaa jahaa har simran naahee.ahaa jahaa har simran naahee.
kot anand jah har gun gaahee. ||1||kot anand jah har gun gaahee. ||1||kot anand jah har gun gaahee. ||1||kot anand jah har gun gaahee. ||1||kot anand jah har gun gaahee. ||1||
har bisri-ai har bisri-ai har bisri-ai har bisri-ai har bisri-ai ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh rog  rog  rog  rog  rog ghghghghghanayray.anayray.anayray.anayray.anayray.
paraparaparaparaparabhbhbhbhbh sayvaa jam lagai na nayray. ||2|| sayvaa jam lagai na nayray. ||2|| sayvaa jam lagai na nayray. ||2|| sayvaa jam lagai na nayray. ||2|| sayvaa jam lagai na nayray. ||2||

Misfortune occurs where the Lord is not remembered in
meditation.
There are millions of joys where the Glorious Praises of the Lord
are sung. ||1||
Forgetting the Lord, all sorts of pains and diseases come.
Serving God, the Messenger of Death will not even approach
you. ||2||

Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:197)Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:197)Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:197)Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:197)Gauree Mehlaa:5,(Page:197)
There are many kinds of suffering in this world. This suffering

visits a being and as it reaches it pinnacle it can make the being literally
bite the dust. No suffering is good; however, Guru Nanak Dev Ji has
described four main sorrows, which visit us in the ‘Malhar Rag’. The
first sorrow is the sorrow of separation. The second is the suffering of

hunger. The third is the suffering of birth and death. The fourth is the
suffering of disease and illness.

ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh vay vay vay vay vaychhchhchhchhchhooooorhrhrhrhrhaa ik aa ik aa ik aa ik aa ik ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh     bhbhbhbhbhooooooooookhkhkhkhkh.....
ik ik ik ik ik ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh saka saka saka saka sakatttttvaar jamvaar jamvaar jamvaar jamvaar jamdddddoooooooooottttt.....
ik ik ik ik ik ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh rog lagai  rog lagai  rog lagai  rog lagai  rog lagai tttttan an an an an DhDhDhDhDhaa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.aa-ay.
vaivaivaivaivaiddddd na  na  na  na  na bhbhbhbhbholay olay olay olay olay dddddaaroo laa-ay. ||1||aaroo laa-ay. ||1||aaroo laa-ay. ||1||aaroo laa-ay. ||1||aaroo laa-ay. ||1||

The pain of separation - this is the hungry pain I feel.
Another pain is the attack of the Messenger of Death.
Another pain is the disease consuming my body.
O foolish doctor, don’t give me medicine. ||1||

Malaar Mehlaa:1,(Page:1256)Malaar Mehlaa:1,(Page:1256)Malaar Mehlaa:1,(Page:1256)Malaar Mehlaa:1,(Page:1256)Malaar Mehlaa:1,(Page:1256)
The saints and noble souls who live by the Guru’s will remain

carefree as they are dyed in the colour and connected to the Lord’s
Name. According to Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji’s words, worldly positions of
power, prestige, kingdoms and salvation are strewn at their feet to be
had at their pleasure, but these saints abide in a higher realm a higher
spiritual state, as they know the truth.

raaj roop raaj roop raaj roop raaj roop raaj roop jhjhjhjhjhoooooooooothththththaa aa aa aa aa dddddin chaar.in chaar.in chaar.in chaar.in chaar.

Power and beauty are false, and last for only a few days.

Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:796)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:796)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:796)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:796)Bilaaval Mehlaa:5(Page:796)
In their eyes:-

raaj maal joban saraaj maal joban saraaj maal joban saraaj maal joban saraaj maal joban sabhbhbhbhbh     chhchhchhchhchhaaNv.aaNv.aaNv.aaNv.aaNv.

Power, wealth and youth are all just shadows,
Malaar Mehlaa:1,(Page:1257)Malaar Mehlaa:1,(Page:1257)Malaar Mehlaa:1,(Page:1257)Malaar Mehlaa:1,(Page:1257)Malaar Mehlaa:1,(Page:1257)

To them, kingdoms and power appear like the shadow of a tree.
As these things are not everlasting, they will not remain forever. They
repeatedly exclaim that all they desire is to sing the Lord’s praises.
Because devotion to the Lord, by singing His praises does one merge
and become one with the righteous Lord.Therefore

surag baas na baasurag baas na baasurag baas na baasurag baas na baasurag baas na baachhchhchhchhchhee-ai daree-ai na narak nivaas.ee-ai daree-ai na narak nivaas.ee-ai daree-ai na narak nivaas.ee-ai daree-ai na narak nivaas.ee-ai daree-ai na narak nivaas.
honaa hai so ho-ee hai maneh na keejai aas. ||1||honaa hai so ho-ee hai maneh na keejai aas. ||1||honaa hai so ho-ee hai maneh na keejai aas. ||1||honaa hai so ho-ee hai maneh na keejai aas. ||1||honaa hai so ho-ee hai maneh na keejai aas. ||1||

Don’t wish for a home in heaven, and don’t be afraid to live in hell.
Whatever will be will be, so don’t get your hopes up in your mind. ||1||

Gauree Kabeer ji,(Page:337)Gauree Kabeer ji,(Page:337)Gauree Kabeer ji,(Page:337)Gauree Kabeer ji,(Page:337)Gauree Kabeer ji,(Page:337)
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So for this reason
rama-ee-aa gun gaa-ee-ai.rama-ee-aa gun gaa-ee-ai.rama-ee-aa gun gaa-ee-ai.rama-ee-aa gun gaa-ee-ai.rama-ee-aa gun gaa-ee-ai.
jaa jaa jaa jaa jaa tttttay paa-ee-ai param niay paa-ee-ai param niay paa-ee-ai param niay paa-ee-ai param niay paa-ee-ai param niDhDhDhDhDhaan. ||1|| rahaa-o.aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord,
from whom the most excellent treasure is obtained. ||1||Pause||

Gauree Kabeer ji,(Page:337)Gauree Kabeer ji,(Page:337)Gauree Kabeer ji,(Page:337)Gauree Kabeer ji,(Page:337)Gauree Kabeer ji,(Page:337)
All they demand is-

visar naahee visar naahee visar naahee visar naahee visar naahee dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttaar aapaar aapaar aapaar aapaar aapnnnnnaa naam aa naam aa naam aa naam aa naam dddddayh.ayh.ayh.ayh.ayh.
gugugugugunnnnn gaavaa  gaavaa  gaavaa  gaavaa  gaavaa dddddin raain raain raain raain raattttt Nanak chaa-o ayhu. ||8||2||5||16|| Nanak chaa-o ayhu. ||8||2||5||16|| Nanak chaa-o ayhu. ||8||2||5||16|| Nanak chaa-o ayhu. ||8||2||5||16|| Nanak chaa-o ayhu. ||8||2||5||16||

Never forget me, O Great Giver - please bless me with Your
Naam.To sing Your Glorious Praises day and night - O Nanak,
this is my heart-felt desire. ||8||2||5||16||

Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)Soohee Mehlaa:5(Page:762)
Such saints are so carefree, that they do not wish to accept power,

prestige, kingdoms and even salvation and say, “o! Lord if you so will,
then grant us the love & devotion of your feet.”

raaj na chaaha-o mukaraaj na chaaha-o mukaraaj na chaaha-o mukaraaj na chaaha-o mukaraaj na chaaha-o mukattttt na chaaha-o man paree na chaaha-o man paree na chaaha-o man paree na chaaha-o man paree na chaaha-o man pareettttt charan charan charan charan charan
kamlaaray.kamlaaray.kamlaaray.kamlaaray.kamlaaray.

I do not seek power, and I do not seek liberation. My mind is in
love with Your Lotus Feet.

Dayv-Gandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:534)Dayv-Gandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:534)Dayv-Gandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:534)Dayv-Gandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:534)Dayv-Gandhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:534)
Why do they ask for only the love and devotion of the Lords feet

and His praise? Because it is their life’s experience that
Baba Kabirji, who was the epitome of such carefreeness and

independence, would fold his hands before his Lord repeatedly for the
alleviation of one’s sorrow. Which was that suffering from which Baba
Kabirji wanted release? It was the sorrow of repeated birth and death
about which Sri Guru Nanak DevJi in the ‘Vadhans Rag’ state.

In the ‘Gauri Rag’ Baba Kabir Ji has prayed at the Lord’s feet for
release from this great suffering of birth and death saying “O Lord! You
are so merciful; you can alleviate the sorrows of this world with a blink
of the eye. Please have mercy upon me and release me from this one
sorrow.”

ik ik ik ik ik ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh raam raa-ay kaatahu mayraa. raam raa-ay kaatahu mayraa. raam raa-ay kaatahu mayraa. raam raa-ay kaatahu mayraa. raam raa-ay kaatahu mayraa.
agan agan agan agan agan dddddahai ar garaahai ar garaahai ar garaahai ar garaahai ar garabhbhbhbhbh basayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o. basayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o. basayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o. basayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o. basayraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

O Lord, my King, please rid me of this one affliction:
may I not be burned in fire, or cast into the womb again. ||1||Pause||

Gauree Kabeer Ji(Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Ji(Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Ji(Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Ji(Page:329)Gauree Kabeer Ji(Page:329)
Therefore, to remove the suffering of the cycle of birth and death

one must keep the Lord’s memory in one’s heart at all times. This
constant memory, constant meditation alone can stop the cycle of
transmigration. If we forget Him, the fifth Satguruji in the previous pages
has likened our situation to the one described. So let us again remember
the words as follows.

tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDhhu hu hu hu hu bhbhbhbhbhulay se jam jam marulay se jam jam marulay se jam jam marulay se jam jam marulay se jam jam marddddday ay ay ay ay tttttin kain kain kain kain kaddddday na chukanay na chukanay na chukanay na chukanay na chukan
haavay. ||1||haavay. ||1||haavay. ||1||haavay. ||1||haavay. ||1||

Those who forget You are born only to die and be reincarnated
again; their sufferings will never end. ||1||

Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:961)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:961)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:961)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:961)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:961)
All sorrows, all difficulties, the endless cycle of birth and death are

caused by  forgetting our lord and master.

WHY MUST WE LET GO OF  EXTREME SORROWWHY MUST WE LET GO OF  EXTREME SORROWWHY MUST WE LET GO OF  EXTREME SORROWWHY MUST WE LET GO OF  EXTREME SORROWWHY MUST WE LET GO OF  EXTREME SORROW
At the time of Sorrow, a being is slapped around by suffering.

Bearing these slaps of suffering, the being is left bemused and
bewildered. Sometimes he tries to take the shelter of the Lord’s created
gods and goddesses. At other times, he seeks the support of fellow
beings hoping against hope that they may save him from his sorrows
and help him find happiness. He forgets the reality that in this world all
beings are suffering.

Then he who himself is unhappy, how can he give you happiness.
An unhappy person cannot give anyone happiness. The Guru-Lord is
himsself all bliss, all joy. He, who takes shelter at his feet and prays, “O!
Lord! Have mercy on me. Save this drowning stone, this is sinking
deeper into the quagmire of maya and its attachment. Help us and pull
us out of this swamp. Hearing this kind of prayer, the ever-merciful
Lord not only releases the seeker from his sorrows, but through the
Guru’s grace unites the seeker with the divine Name thus transforming
him into a fortunate soul. This is the miracle of ‘samrath guru sir huthsamrath guru sir huthsamrath guru sir huthsamrath guru sir huthsamrath guru sir huth
dharriyodharriyodharriyodharriyodharriyo’(meaning the omnipotent guru places his hand upon the head)
which Guru Ramdas Ji has mentioned in the ‘Asa Rag’ Oh! Lord!
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Har daya prabh dhaaro paakhan hum taaroh kudd layvohHar daya prabh dhaaro paakhan hum taaroh kudd layvohHar daya prabh dhaaro paakhan hum taaroh kudd layvohHar daya prabh dhaaro paakhan hum taaroh kudd layvohHar daya prabh dhaaro paakhan hum taaroh kudd layvoh
shabad subhaiy jioshabad subhaiy jioshabad subhaiy jioshabad subhaiy jioshabad subhaiy jio
Moh cheekar faathay nigharat hum jaatay har baah prabhooMoh cheekar faathay nigharat hum jaatay har baah prabhooMoh cheekar faathay nigharat hum jaatay har baah prabhooMoh cheekar faathay nigharat hum jaatay har baah prabhooMoh cheekar faathay nigharat hum jaatay har baah prabhoo
pakrai jiopakrai jiopakrai jiopakrai jiopakrai jio
Prabh baah pakraee ootam mutt paeegur charni junn laagaPrabh baah pakraee ootam mutt paeegur charni junn laagaPrabh baah pakraee ootam mutt paeegur charni junn laagaPrabh baah pakraee ootam mutt paeegur charni junn laagaPrabh baah pakraee ootam mutt paeegur charni junn laaga
Har har naam juppiya aaraadhiya much mustak bhaagHar har naam juppiya aaraadhiya much mustak bhaagHar har naam juppiya aaraadhiya much mustak bhaagHar har naam juppiya aaraadhiya much mustak bhaagHar har naam juppiya aaraadhiya much mustak bhaag
subhaagasubhaagasubhaagasubhaagasubhaaga
Junn Nanak har kirpa dhaari munn har har meethala-ey jioJunn Nanak har kirpa dhaari munn har har meethala-ey jioJunn Nanak har kirpa dhaari munn har har meethala-ey jioJunn Nanak har kirpa dhaari munn har har meethala-ey jioJunn Nanak har kirpa dhaari munn har har meethala-ey jio

 O Lord God, shower Your Mercy upon me; I am just a stone.
Please, carry me across, and lift me up with ease, through the
Word of the Shabad. I am stuck in the swamp of emotional
attachment, and I am sinking. O Lord God, please, take me by
the arm. God took me by the arm, and I obtained the highest
understanding; as His slave, I grasped the Guru’s feetI chant
and meditate in adoration upon the Name of the Lord, Har, Har,
according to the good destiny written upon my forehead. The
Lord has showered His Mercy upon servant Nanak, and the Name
of the Lord, Har, Har, seems so sweet to his mind. O Lord God,
shower Your Mercy upon me; I am just a stone. Please, carry
me across, and lift me up with ease, through the Word of the
Shabad

Asa mehlaa:4(page 446)Asa mehlaa:4(page 446)Asa mehlaa:4(page 446)Asa mehlaa:4(page 446)Asa mehlaa:4(page 446)
The being that forgets this reality and seeks the support of creation
imploring it for help, what becomes of him? Sahib Guru Ram Dasji has
written about such a being in the ‘Gaund Rag’. The being that forsakes
his Lord and Master and expresses his pain and suffering to others,
what can they do for him? They themselves are suffering greatly. In
fact, they themselves badly need another poor soul to whom they can
air their sorrows.  Then truly, Bhai Sahib Bhai Gurdas ji’s words express.

Dukhiaaray dukhiaarian mill mill aapnay dukh ruvandayDukhiaaray dukhiaarian mill mill aapnay dukh ruvandayDukhiaaray dukhiaarian mill mill aapnay dukh ruvandayDukhiaaray dukhiaarian mill mill aapnay dukh ruvandayDukhiaaray dukhiaarian mill mill aapnay dukh ruvanday
The unfortunate ones in pain seek others in pain to sit with and
describe their woes and cry

 Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 5 Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 5 Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 5 Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 5 Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 5
That is why, the sahibs have stated that he who himself is suffering

cannot alleviate another’s sorrow. Therefore, “o! Unhappy being, talk
about your pain to your Lord and Master. Hearing your prayers the
Lord will dispel all your pain and suffering. Those who forsake such an
all powerful Lord and take their troubles to others earn only mortification
and shame.”

O! My mind all the companions, friends, colleagues brothers, family
and relatives that you see are bound to each other by needs. The day
the needs and motives are not fulfilled they find an excuse to break off
and do not come near. Therefore, o! Mind; always remain in abiding
love with your Lord and Master. Always remember Him who has the
capacity to come to your aid in sickness in health, happiness and sorrow.
O! My mind ,why do you seek the shelter of such beings that cannot
help you at the time of death?

Therefore, adopt the Guru’s advice. Meditate on the Lord’s Name.
He who truly loves the Lord with heart and soul, the Lord saves him
from the punishment of the (Yama) death’s emissaries. So day and
night meditate and worship the Lord Almighty’s Name. This alone is
the true path to save oneself from sorrows and strife.

jay apnee birthaa kahhu avraa peh jay apnee birthaa kahhu avraa peh jay apnee birthaa kahhu avraa peh jay apnee birthaa kahhu avraa peh jay apnee birthaa kahhu avraa peh tttttaa aagai apnee birthaaaa aagai apnee birthaaaa aagai apnee birthaaaa aagai apnee birthaaaa aagai apnee birthaa
baho bahubaho bahubaho bahubaho bahubaho bahuttttt ka ka ka ka kadhdhdhdhdhaasaa.aasaa.aasaa.aasaa.aasaa.
apnee birthaa kahhu har apunay su-aamee peh jo apnee birthaa kahhu har apunay su-aamee peh jo apnee birthaa kahhu har apunay su-aamee peh jo apnee birthaa kahhu har apunay su-aamee peh jo apnee birthaa kahhu har apunay su-aamee peh jo tttttumHrayumHrayumHrayumHrayumHray
dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh     tttttaaaaatttttkaal kataasaa.kaal kataasaa.kaal kataasaa.kaal kataasaa.kaal kataasaa.
so aisaa paraso aisaa paraso aisaa paraso aisaa paraso aisaa parabhbhbhbhbh     chhchhchhchhchhod apnee birthaa avraa peh kahee-aiod apnee birthaa avraa peh kahee-aiod apnee birthaa avraa peh kahee-aiod apnee birthaa avraa peh kahee-aiod apnee birthaa avraa peh kahee-ai
avraa peh kahi man laaj maraasaa. ||2||avraa peh kahi man laaj maraasaa. ||2||avraa peh kahi man laaj maraasaa. ||2||avraa peh kahi man laaj maraasaa. ||2||avraa peh kahi man laaj maraasaa. ||2||
jo sansaarai kay kutamb mijo sansaarai kay kutamb mijo sansaarai kay kutamb mijo sansaarai kay kutamb mijo sansaarai kay kutamb mitttttar ar ar ar ar bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee aa-ee dddddeeseh man mayrayeeseh man mayrayeeseh man mayrayeeseh man mayrayeeseh man mayray
tttttay saay saay saay saay sabhbhbhbhbh apnai su-aa-ay milaasaa. apnai su-aa-ay milaasaa. apnai su-aa-ay milaasaa. apnai su-aa-ay milaasaa. apnai su-aa-ay milaasaa.
jijijijijittttt     dddddin unH kaa su-aa-o ho-ay na aavai in unH kaa su-aa-o ho-ay na aavai in unH kaa su-aa-o ho-ay na aavai in unH kaa su-aa-o ho-ay na aavai in unH kaa su-aa-o ho-ay na aavai tttttiiiiittttt     dddddin nayin nayin nayin nayin nayrhrhrhrhrhai ko naai ko naai ko naai ko naai ko na
dhdhdhdhdhukaasaa.ukaasaa.ukaasaa.ukaasaa.ukaasaa.
man mayray apnaa har sayv man mayray apnaa har sayv man mayray apnaa har sayv man mayray apnaa har sayv man mayray apnaa har sayv dddddin raain raain raain raain raatttttee jo ee jo ee jo ee jo ee jo tttttuuuuuDhDhDhDhDh upkarai upkarai upkarai upkarai upkarai
dddddooooooooookhkhkhkhkh su su su su sukhkhkhkhkhaasaa. ||3||aasaa. ||3||aasaa. ||3||aasaa. ||3||aasaa. ||3||
tttttis kaa is kaa is kaa is kaa is kaa bhbhbhbhbharvaasaa ki-o keejai man mayray jo anarvaasaa ki-o keejai man mayray jo anarvaasaa ki-o keejai man mayray jo anarvaasaa ki-o keejai man mayray jo anarvaasaa ki-o keejai man mayray jo antttttee a-osaree a-osaree a-osaree a-osaree a-osar
rararararakhkhkhkhkh na sakaasaa. na sakaasaa. na sakaasaa. na sakaasaa. na sakaasaa.
har jap manhar jap manhar jap manhar jap manhar jap manttttt gur up gur up gur up gur up gur updddddays lai jaapahu ays lai jaapahu ays lai jaapahu ays lai jaapahu ays lai jaapahu tttttinH aninH aninH aninH aninH anttttt     chhchhchhchhchhadaa-ayadaa-ayadaa-ayadaa-ayadaa-ay
jinH har pareejinH har pareejinH har pareejinH har pareejinH har pareettttt chi chi chi chi chitttttaasaa.aasaa.aasaa.aasaa.aasaa.
jan Nanak an-jan Nanak an-jan Nanak an-jan Nanak an-jan Nanak an-dddddin naam japahu har sanin naam japahu har sanin naam japahu har sanin naam japahu har sanin naam japahu har santttttahu ih ahu ih ahu ih ahu ih ahu ih chhchhchhchhchhootaootaootaootaootannnnn
kaa saachaa kaa saachaa kaa saachaa kaa saachaa kaa saachaa bhbhbhbhbharvaasaa. ||4||2||arvaasaa. ||4||2||arvaasaa. ||4||2||arvaasaa. ||4||2||arvaasaa. ||4||2||

If you tell your sorrows to another, then he, in return, will tell you
of his greater sorrows.
So tell your sorrows to the Lord, your Lord and Master, who shall
instantly dispel your pain.
Forsaking such a Lord God, if you tell your sorrows to another,
then you shall die of shame. ||2||
The relatives, friends and siblings of the world that you see,
 O my mind, all meet with you for their own purposes.
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And that day, when their self-interests are not served,
 on that day, they shall not come near you.
O my mind, serve your Lord, day and night;
He shall help you in good times and bad. ||3||
Why place your faith in anyone, O my mind,
who cannot come to your rescue at the last instant?
Chant the Lord’s Mantra, take the Guru’s Teachings, and meditate on
Him. In the end, the Lord saves those who love Him in their
consciousness.
Servant Nanak speaks: night and day, chant the Lord’s Name,
O Saints; this is the only true hope for emancipation. ||4||2||

Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:860)Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:860)Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:860)Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:860)Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:860)
Need was to petition before the Lord Almighty whose treasure

troughs are overflowing with every kind of joy.

Dookh tissay peh aakhee-ay sookh jissay he paasDookh tissay peh aakhee-ay sookh jissay he paasDookh tissay peh aakhee-ay sookh jissay he paasDookh tissay peh aakhee-ay sookh jissay he paasDookh tissay peh aakhee-ay sookh jissay he paas

Tell your woes only to those have no troubles or woes themselves
Sri raag mehlaa:1(page16)Sri raag mehlaa:1(page16)Sri raag mehlaa:1(page16)Sri raag mehlaa:1(page16)Sri raag mehlaa:1(page16)

However, under the influence of Maya man tries instead to lean
on creation for support, recounting his woes hoping that that it may
alleviate his suffering. However, this is mere a dream on his part. The
being before which he places his woes is already up to his neck in his
own suffering.  Other than the true, all heart, blissful Lord Almighty, no
one has the power to cut away our suffering.

He who forsakes the Omnipotent Lord, stretching out his hand for
help from others, stands to lose his self-respect and honor. He gains
nothing. This is the truth:-

jis maanukh peh kara-o bayntee so apnai dukh bhari-aa.jis maanukh peh kara-o bayntee so apnai dukh bhari-aa.jis maanukh peh kara-o bayntee so apnai dukh bhari-aa.jis maanukh peh kara-o bayntee so apnai dukh bhari-aa.jis maanukh peh kara-o bayntee so apnai dukh bhari-aa.
paarbarahm jin ridai araaDhi-aa tin bha-o saagar tari-aa. ||1||paarbarahm jin ridai araaDhi-aa tin bha-o saagar tari-aa. ||1||paarbarahm jin ridai araaDhi-aa tin bha-o saagar tari-aa. ||1||paarbarahm jin ridai araaDhi-aa tin bha-o saagar tari-aa. ||1||paarbarahm jin ridai araaDhi-aa tin bha-o saagar tari-aa. ||1||
gur har bin ko na baritha dukh kaatai.gur har bin ko na baritha dukh kaatai.gur har bin ko na baritha dukh kaatai.gur har bin ko na baritha dukh kaatai.gur har bin ko na baritha dukh kaatai.
parabh taj avar sayvak jay ho-ee hai tit maan mahat jasparabh taj avar sayvak jay ho-ee hai tit maan mahat jasparabh taj avar sayvak jay ho-ee hai tit maan mahat jasparabh taj avar sayvak jay ho-ee hai tit maan mahat jasparabh taj avar sayvak jay ho-ee hai tit maan mahat jas
ghaatai. ||1|| rahaa-o.ghaatai. ||1|| rahaa-o.ghaatai. ||1|| rahaa-o.ghaatai. ||1|| rahaa-o.ghaatai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Whoever I approach to ask for help, I find him full of his own
troubles.
One who worships in his heart the Supreme Lord God, crosses
over the terrifying world-ocean. ||1||
No one, except the Guru-Lord, can dispel our pain and sorrow.
Forsaking God, and serving another, one’s honor, dignity and
reputation are decreased. ||1||Pause||

Goojaree Mehlaa:5(Page:497)Goojaree Mehlaa:5(Page:497)Goojaree Mehlaa:5(Page:497)Goojaree Mehlaa:5(Page:497)Goojaree Mehlaa:5(Page:497)

Such is the way of the world, that in good times all are willing to
gather around you to eat and drink. When troubled times come all friends
and companions desert you. The ninth Gurudev Ji states.

sususususukhkhkhkhkh mai aan bahu mai aan bahu mai aan bahu mai aan bahu mai aan bahuttttt mil bai mil bai mil bai mil bai mil baithththththaaaaattttt raha raha raha raha rahattttt chahoo  chahoo  chahoo  chahoo  chahoo dddddis is is is is ghghghghghayrai.ayrai.ayrai.ayrai.ayrai.
bipabipabipabipabipattttt paree sa paree sa paree sa paree sa paree sabhbhbhbhbh hee sang  hee sang  hee sang  hee sang  hee sang chhchhchhchhchhaadiaadiaadiaadiaadittttt ko-oo na aava ko-oo na aava ko-oo na aava ko-oo na aava ko-oo na aavattttt nayrai. ||1|| nayrai. ||1|| nayrai. ||1|| nayrai. ||1|| nayrai. ||1||

In good times, many come and sit together, surrounding you on
all four sides.
But when hard times come, they all leave, and no one comes
near you. ||1||

Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)
manmumanmumanmumanmumanmukhkhkhkhkhaa kayree aa kayree aa kayree aa kayree aa kayree dddddososososostttttee maa-i-aa kaa san-banee maa-i-aa kaa san-banee maa-i-aa kaa san-banee maa-i-aa kaa san-banee maa-i-aa kaa san-banDhDhDhDhDh.....
vayvayvayvayvaykhkhkhkhkh-----dddddi-aa hee i-aa hee i-aa hee i-aa hee i-aa hee bhbhbhbhbhaj jaan kaaj jaan kaaj jaan kaaj jaan kaaj jaan kaddddday na paa-in banay na paa-in banay na paa-in banay na paa-in banay na paa-in banDhDhDhDhDh.....
jichar painan jichar painan jichar painan jichar painan jichar painan khkhkhkhkhaavnHay aavnHay aavnHay aavnHay aavnHay tttttichar raichar raichar raichar raichar rakhkhkhkhkhan ganan ganan ganan ganan gandhdhdhdhdh.....
jijijijijittttt     dddddin kiin kiin kiin kiin kichhchhchhchhchh na hova-ee  na hova-ee  na hova-ee  na hova-ee  na hova-ee tttttiiiiittttt     dddddin bolan ganin bolan ganin bolan ganin bolan ganin bolan ganDhDhDhDhDh.....

Friendship with the self-willed manmukhs is an alliance with Maya.
As we watch, they run away; they never stand firm.
As long as they get food and clothing, they stick around.
But on that day when they receive nothing, then they start to
curse.

Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:959)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:959)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:959)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:959)Shalok Mehlaa:5(Page:959)
O! My mind, if at all you have to rely on anyone then do so on your

Lord and Master who is the protector of all. If with heart and soul you
rely on such a Lord then not one but many of your heart’s desires will
be fulfilled. The Lord knows everything in our hearts. The endeavor of
no being goes waste. O! My mind, pin all your hopes on the Lord,
whose essence pervades in everything, everywhere. He who forsakes
reliance on and protection of the Lord, instead relies on the hopes and
shelter of creation, all his hopes and expectations go waste.

O! My mind, this family and relatives you see, whom you are
attached to and on whom you rely on. These poor friends and family
have nothing in their hands. These poor fellows can do nothing for you.
To pin your hopes on them is to waste this life and render it fruitless.
Rely on your Guru and Master who has the power to deliver you and
your family.

O! Brother! He who forsakes his Lord, and pins his hopes on friends
and companions thinking that these colleagues will come to my aid in
my time of need, is living in a false paradise. It is untrue. No one is
there to help you in one’s time of need. Only hope and reliance on one
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Supreme Creator can help us in this world and the next.
In the ‘Gaund Rag’ Satguru Sri Guru Ramdasji has depicted this

reality:-
jay man chijay man chijay man chijay man chijay man chittttt aas ra aas ra aas ra aas ra aas rakhkhkhkhkheh har oopar eh har oopar eh har oopar eh har oopar eh har oopar tttttaa man chinaa man chinaa man chinaa man chinaa man chinddddday anaykay anaykay anaykay anaykay anayk
anayk fal paa-ee.anayk fal paa-ee.anayk fal paa-ee.anayk fal paa-ee.anayk fal paa-ee.
har jaahar jaahar jaahar jaahar jaannnnnai saai saai saai saai sabhbhbhbhbh ki ki ki ki kichhchhchhchhchh jo jee-ay var jo jee-ay var jo jee-ay var jo jee-ay var jo jee-ay vartttttai paraai paraai paraai paraai parabhbhbhbhbh     ghghghghghaali-aa kisaiaali-aa kisaiaali-aa kisaiaali-aa kisaiaali-aa kisai
kaa ik kaa ik kaa ik kaa ik kaa ik tttttil na gavaa-ee.il na gavaa-ee.il na gavaa-ee.il na gavaa-ee.il na gavaa-ee.
har har har har har tttttis kee aas keejai man mayray jo sais kee aas keejai man mayray jo sais kee aas keejai man mayray jo sais kee aas keejai man mayray jo sais kee aas keejai man mayray jo sabhbhbhbhbh meh su-aamee meh su-aamee meh su-aamee meh su-aamee meh su-aamee
rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||1||rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||1||rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||1||rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||1||rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||1||
mayray man aasaa kar jagmayray man aasaa kar jagmayray man aasaa kar jagmayray man aasaa kar jagmayray man aasaa kar jagdddddees gusaa-ee.ees gusaa-ee.ees gusaa-ee.ees gusaa-ee.ees gusaa-ee.
jo bin har aas avar kaahoo kee keejai saa nihfal aas sajo bin har aas avar kaahoo kee keejai saa nihfal aas sajo bin har aas avar kaahoo kee keejai saa nihfal aas sajo bin har aas avar kaahoo kee keejai saa nihfal aas sajo bin har aas avar kaahoo kee keejai saa nihfal aas sabhbhbhbhbh
birthee jaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.birthee jaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.birthee jaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.birthee jaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.birthee jaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
jo jo jo jo jo dddddeesai maa-i-aa moh kutamb saeesai maa-i-aa moh kutamb saeesai maa-i-aa moh kutamb saeesai maa-i-aa moh kutamb saeesai maa-i-aa moh kutamb sabhbhbhbhbh ma ma ma ma mattttt     tttttis kee aas lagis kee aas lagis kee aas lagis kee aas lagis kee aas lag
janam gavaa-ee.janam gavaa-ee.janam gavaa-ee.janam gavaa-ee.janam gavaa-ee.
inH kai kiinH kai kiinH kai kiinH kai kiinH kai kichhchhchhchhchh haath nahee kahaa karahi ihi bapu haath nahee kahaa karahi ihi bapu haath nahee kahaa karahi ihi bapu haath nahee kahaa karahi ihi bapu haath nahee kahaa karahi ihi bapurhrhrhrhrhay inHay inHay inHay inHay inH
kaa vaahi-aa kakaa vaahi-aa kakaa vaahi-aa kakaa vaahi-aa kakaa vaahi-aa kachhchhchhchhchh na vasaa-ee. na vasaa-ee. na vasaa-ee. na vasaa-ee. na vasaa-ee.
mayray man aas kar har pareemayray man aas kar har pareemayray man aas kar har pareemayray man aas kar har pareemayray man aas kar har pareetttttam apunay kee jo am apunay kee jo am apunay kee jo am apunay kee jo am apunay kee jo tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh     tttttaaraiaaraiaaraiaaraiaarai
tttttayraa kutamb saayraa kutamb saayraa kutamb saayraa kutamb saayraa kutamb sabhbhbhbhbh     chhchhchhchhchhadaa-ee. ||2||adaa-ee. ||2||adaa-ee. ||2||adaa-ee. ||2||adaa-ee. ||2||
jay kijay kijay kijay kijay kichhchhchhchhchh aas avar karahi parmi aas avar karahi parmi aas avar karahi parmi aas avar karahi parmi aas avar karahi parmitttttree maree maree maree maree mattttt     tttttooN jaaooN jaaooN jaaooN jaaooN jaannnnneh eh eh eh eh tttttayraiayraiayraiayraiayrai
kikikikikitttttai kamm aa-ee.ai kamm aa-ee.ai kamm aa-ee.ai kamm aa-ee.ai kamm aa-ee.
ih aas parmiih aas parmiih aas parmiih aas parmiih aas parmitttttree ree ree ree ree bhbhbhbhbhaa-o aa-o aa-o aa-o aa-o dddddoojaa hai oojaa hai oojaa hai oojaa hai oojaa hai khkhkhkhkhin meh in meh in meh in meh in meh jhjhjhjhjhooooooooooththththth binas binas binas binas binas
sasasasasabhbhbhbhbh jaa-ee. jaa-ee. jaa-ee. jaa-ee. jaa-ee.
mayray man aasaa kar har pareemayray man aasaa kar har pareemayray man aasaa kar har pareemayray man aasaa kar har pareemayray man aasaa kar har pareetttttam saachay kee jo am saachay kee jo am saachay kee jo am saachay kee jo am saachay kee jo tttttayraaayraaayraaayraaayraa
ghghghghghaali-aa saaali-aa saaali-aa saaali-aa saaali-aa sabhbhbhbhbh thaa-ay paa-ee. ||3|| thaa-ay paa-ee. ||3|| thaa-ay paa-ee. ||3|| thaa-ay paa-ee. ||3|| thaa-ay paa-ee. ||3||
aasaa mansaa saaasaa mansaa saaasaa mansaa saaasaa mansaa saaasaa mansaa sabhbhbhbhbh     tttttayree mayray su-aamee jaisee ayree mayray su-aamee jaisee ayree mayray su-aamee jaisee ayree mayray su-aamee jaisee ayree mayray su-aamee jaisee tttttoo aasoo aasoo aasoo aasoo aas
karaaveh karaaveh karaaveh karaaveh karaaveh tttttaisee ko aas karaa-ee.aisee ko aas karaa-ee.aisee ko aas karaa-ee.aisee ko aas karaa-ee.aisee ko aas karaa-ee.
kikikikikichhchhchhchhchh kisee kai hath naahee mayray su-aamee aisee mayrai kisee kai hath naahee mayray su-aamee aisee mayrai kisee kai hath naahee mayray su-aamee aisee mayrai kisee kai hath naahee mayray su-aamee aisee mayrai kisee kai hath naahee mayray su-aamee aisee mayrai
sasasasasatttttgur boogur boogur boogur boogur boojhjhjhjhjh bu bu bu bu bujhjhjhjhjhaa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.aa-ee.
jan Nanak kee aas jan Nanak kee aas jan Nanak kee aas jan Nanak kee aas jan Nanak kee aas tttttoo jaaoo jaaoo jaaoo jaaoo jaannnnneh har eh har eh har eh har eh har dddddarsan arsan arsan arsan arsan dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh har  har  har  har  har dddddarsanarsanarsanarsanarsan
tttttariparipariparipariptttttaa-ee. ||4||1||aa-ee. ||4||1||aa-ee. ||4||1||aa-ee. ||4||1||aa-ee. ||4||1||

If, in his conscious mind, he places his hopes in the
Lord, then he shall obtain the fruits of all the many desires of his
mind.
The Lord knows everything which happens to the soul. Not even
an iota of one’s effort goes to waste.
Place your hopes in the Lord, O my mind; the Lord and Master is
pervading and permeating all. ||1||
O my mind, place your hopes in the Lord of the World, the Master
of the Universe.

That hope which is placed in any other than the Lord - that hope
is fruitless, and totally useless. ||1||Pause||
That which you can see, Maya, and all attachment to family -
don’t place your hopes in them, or your life will be wasted and
lost.
Nothing is in their hands; what can these poor creatures do?
By their actions, nothing can be done.
O my mind, place your hopes in the Lord, your Beloved,
who shall carry you across, and save your whole family as well. ||2||
If you place your hopes in any other, in any friend other than the
Lord, then you shall come to know that it is of no use at all.
This hope placed in other friends comes from the love of duality.
 In an instant, it is gone; it is totally false.
O my mind, place your hopes in the Lord, you
r True Beloved, who shall approve and reward you for all your
efforts. ||3||
Hope and desire are all Yours, O my Lord and Master. As You
inspire hope, so are the hopes held.
Nothing is in the hands of anyone, O my Lord and Master;
such is the understanding the True Guru has given me to
understand.
You alone know the hope of servant Nanak
O Lord; gazing upon the Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan,
he is satisfied. ||4||1||

Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:859-60)Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:859-60)Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:859-60)Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:859-60)Gond Mehlaa:4(Page:859-60)
One’s prayers should be placed at the feet of the Lord Almighty

who is the bestower of all joys, the dispeller of all suffering, and the
remover of all fear. It must be our endeavor to pray at his feet. When
the Lord and Master’s benevolent gaze rests upon us, all his problems
are resolved.

Sukhdaata bhaiy bhanjno tis aagay kar ardaasSukhdaata bhaiy bhanjno tis aagay kar ardaasSukhdaata bhaiy bhanjno tis aagay kar ardaasSukhdaata bhaiy bhanjno tis aagay kar ardaasSukhdaata bhaiy bhanjno tis aagay kar ardaas
Mehar karray jis meharvaan taan kaaraj aavay raasMehar karray jis meharvaan taan kaaraj aavay raasMehar karray jis meharvaan taan kaaraj aavay raasMehar karray jis meharvaan taan kaaraj aavay raasMehar karray jis meharvaan taan kaaraj aavay raas
Offer your prayers to Him, the Giver of Peace, the Destroyer of
fear. Showing His Mercy, the Merciful Master shall resolve your
affairs

Sri rag mehlaa:5(page44)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page44)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page44)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page44)Sri rag mehlaa:5(page44)
Where one is to thank the Lord in gratitude for all the joys and

comforts, he has given us, There in one’s time of sorrow, taking shelter
at the Guru’s feet and knowing Him to be the destroyer of all suffering,
we must pray to Him. Along with this we must endeavor to perceive
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happiness and sorrow as two sides of the same coin and also try to
abide by the Master’s will. Everlasting joy can be ours only when we
perceive happiness and joy with equipoise. Baba Kabir Ji states:-

sampai sampai sampai sampai sampai dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh na har na har na har na har na harkhkhkhkhkhee-ai bipaee-ai bipaee-ai bipaee-ai bipaee-ai bipattttt     dddddayayayayaykhkhkhkhkh na ro-ay. na ro-ay. na ro-ay. na ro-ay. na ro-ay.
ji-o sampai ji-o sampai ji-o sampai ji-o sampai ji-o sampai ttttti-o bipai-o bipai-o bipai-o bipai-o bipattttt hai bi hai bi hai bi hai bi hai biDhDhDhDhDh nay rachi-aa so ho-ay. ||3|| nay rachi-aa so ho-ay. ||3|| nay rachi-aa so ho-ay. ||3|| nay rachi-aa so ho-ay. ||3|| nay rachi-aa so ho-ay. ||3||

Don’t feel so delighted at the sight of wealth, and don’t weep at
the sight of suffering and adversity.
As is wealth, so is adversity; whatever the Lord proposes, comes

Gauree Kabeer Ji,(Page:337)Gauree Kabeer Ji,(Page:337)Gauree Kabeer Ji,(Page:337)Gauree Kabeer Ji,(Page:337)Gauree Kabeer Ji,(Page:337)
In suffering and sorrow, a being disconnects from his anchor, the

Lord. He thinks that by bonding with this visible creation, he might find
respect. However, in doing so, his consciousness further descends
into ingenuity and he loses his spiritual independence.

Bhai Sahib Bhai Veer Singh Ji has given very beautiful advice
saying, “O being! The Lord had sent you into this world, where there
are joys and sorrows as well. The Creator creates both. When sorrow
visits you, do not be afraid, do not run away from sorrow like a coward
but bear it, and face it bravely. Do not run greedily after happiness or
comforts. In times of happiness and sorrow always keep your
consciousness, high and united at the Lord’s feet. Doing so, the forceful
effect of both joy and sorrow on you will diminish greatly and your soul
will become independent of both joy and sorrow forever”

Tu jagat vich hainTu jagat vich hainTu jagat vich hainTu jagat vich hainTu jagat vich hain
Jagat vich dukh haiJagat vich dukh haiJagat vich dukh haiJagat vich dukh haiJagat vich dukh hai
Par such ee haiPar such ee haiPar such ee haiPar such ee haiPar such ee hai
Na dukh to kair ho kay bhujjNa dukh to kair ho kay bhujjNa dukh to kair ho kay bhujjNa dukh to kair ho kay bhujjNa dukh to kair ho kay bhujj
Na such day magar ho kay bhujjNa such day magar ho kay bhujjNa such day magar ho kay bhujjNa such day magar ho kay bhujjNa such day magar ho kay bhujj
Dukh day aiyaan us-nu jhullDukh day aiyaan us-nu jhullDukh day aiyaan us-nu jhullDukh day aiyaan us-nu jhullDukh day aiyaan us-nu jhull
Tay uchaa ho kay vich dee lungh jaahTay uchaa ho kay vich dee lungh jaahTay uchaa ho kay vich dee lungh jaahTay uchaa ho kay vich dee lungh jaahTay uchaa ho kay vich dee lungh jaah
Aio such dukh da bal tayray tay ghuay-gaaAio such dukh da bal tayray tay ghuay-gaaAio such dukh da bal tayray tay ghuay-gaaAio such dukh da bal tayray tay ghuay-gaaAio such dukh da bal tayray tay ghuay-gaa
Tayra bal uhnaa tay vudhaygaTayra bal uhnaa tay vudhaygaTayra bal uhnaa tay vudhaygaTayra bal uhnaa tay vudhaygaTayra bal uhnaa tay vudhayga
Bal vaddhan naalBal vaddhan naalBal vaddhan naalBal vaddhan naalBal vaddhan naal
Aatmik sutantarta vudhaygeeAatmik sutantarta vudhaygeeAatmik sutantarta vudhaygeeAatmik sutantarta vudhaygeeAatmik sutantarta vudhaygee

Sikka Sadran Bhai Vir SinghSikka Sadran Bhai Vir SinghSikka Sadran Bhai Vir SinghSikka Sadran Bhai Vir SinghSikka Sadran Bhai Vir Singh
Where one must not become self willed and lose one’s perspective in
extreme joy there one must not dread sorrows either. As suffering is
not some kind of curse or punishment but suffering is an alarm to alert
us to lead a more disciplined and principled life. Sahib Guru Nanak
DevJi has called suffering a medicine, sorrow makes man more

circumspect, more conscious, and more aware. A majority of the time
happiness makes a being careless and lax.

ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh     dddddaaroo suaaroo suaaroo suaaroo suaaroo sukhkhkhkhkh rog  rog  rog  rog  rog bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa jaa sua-i-aa jaa sua-i-aa jaa sua-i-aa jaa sua-i-aa jaa sukhkhkhkhkh     tttttaam na ho-ee.aam na ho-ee.aam na ho-ee.aam na ho-ee.aam na ho-ee.

Suffering is the medicine, and pleasure the disease, because
where there is
pleasure, there is no desire for God.

Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:469)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:469)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:469)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:469)Aasaa Di Vaar Mehlaa:1(Page:469)

ADVICE TO CONSIDER JOY ADVICE TO CONSIDER JOY ADVICE TO CONSIDER JOY ADVICE TO CONSIDER JOY ADVICE TO CONSIDER JOY AND SORROWAND SORROWAND SORROWAND SORROWAND SORROW
AS THE SAMEAS THE SAMEAS THE SAMEAS THE SAMEAS THE SAME

     That is why in the Sri Guru Granth Sahib, Satguru Ji has given no
place to extreme happiness nor has sorrow been rejected. Being
conscious of joy and sorrow as the same is how we have been inspired
to live. Those beings who incorporate this awareness of joy and sorrow
as being the same into their consciousness are said to be worthy of
claiming oneness with the Lord Almighty. In the ‘Sorath Rag’ Sahib Sri
Guru Teg Bahadur Ji has stated, the being that does not get perturbed
by sorrows, neither unduly craves joys and comforts. He who while
traveling through life lives fearlessly and knows gold and dust as one.
He who does not backbite anyone nor flatters or fawn over people, who
while remaining untouched by both joy and sorrow, remains far from
greed, attachment, and pride. The being who views honor and dishonor
dispassionately, in such a guru beloved heart does the true Lord then
comes to reside.

Such a man who forsakes expectation and desires and who lives
life in detachment, the vices of lust, and anger to do not affect him, and
then understand that the Lord has come to reside in the heart of such a
being. However, it is very difficult; the Guru beloved on whom the Satguru
showers his immense grace finds the key true way to live life. Due to
which his consciousness merges with Lord just as water with water thus
becoming one with the Lord in His very image. Not an iota of difference
remains between such a noble being and the Lord Almighty Himself.

Sahib States-
jo nar jo nar jo nar jo nar jo nar ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh mai  mai  mai  mai  mai ddddduuuuukhkhkhkhkh nahee maanai. nahee maanai. nahee maanai. nahee maanai. nahee maanai.
sususususukhkhkhkhkh sanayhu ar  sanayhu ar  sanayhu ar  sanayhu ar  sanayhu ar bhbhbhbhbhai nahee jaa kai kanchan maatee maanai.ai nahee jaa kai kanchan maatee maanai.ai nahee jaa kai kanchan maatee maanai.ai nahee jaa kai kanchan maatee maanai.ai nahee jaa kai kanchan maatee maanai.
||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.||1|| rahaa-o.
nah ninnah ninnah ninnah ninnah nindddddi-aa nah usi-aa nah usi-aa nah usi-aa nah usi-aa nah ustttttaaaaattttt jaa kai lo jaa kai lo jaa kai lo jaa kai lo jaa kai lobhbhbhbhbh moh a moh a moh a moh a moh abhbhbhbhbhimaanaa.imaanaa.imaanaa.imaanaa.imaanaa.
haraharaharaharaharakhkhkhkhkh sog  sog  sog  sog  sog tttttay rahai ni-aara-o naahi maan apmaanaa. ||1||ay rahai ni-aara-o naahi maan apmaanaa. ||1||ay rahai ni-aara-o naahi maan apmaanaa. ||1||ay rahai ni-aara-o naahi maan apmaanaa. ||1||ay rahai ni-aara-o naahi maan apmaanaa. ||1||
aasaa mansaa sagal aasaa mansaa sagal aasaa mansaa sagal aasaa mansaa sagal aasaa mansaa sagal ttttti-aagai jag i-aagai jag i-aagai jag i-aagai jag i-aagai jag tttttay rahai niraasaa.ay rahai niraasaa.ay rahai niraasaa.ay rahai niraasaa.ay rahai niraasaa.
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kaam krokaam krokaam krokaam krokaam kroDhDhDhDhDh jih parsai naahan  jih parsai naahan  jih parsai naahan  jih parsai naahan  jih parsai naahan tttttih ih ih ih ih ghghghghghat barahm nivaasaa. ||2||at barahm nivaasaa. ||2||at barahm nivaasaa. ||2||at barahm nivaasaa. ||2||at barahm nivaasaa. ||2||
gur kirpaa jih nar ka-o keenee gur kirpaa jih nar ka-o keenee gur kirpaa jih nar ka-o keenee gur kirpaa jih nar ka-o keenee gur kirpaa jih nar ka-o keenee tttttih ih jugaih ih jugaih ih jugaih ih jugaih ih jugattttt pa pa pa pa pachhchhchhchhchhaanee.aanee.aanee.aanee.aanee.

Nanak leen Nanak leen Nanak leen Nanak leen Nanak leen bhbhbhbhbha-i-o gobina-i-o gobina-i-o gobina-i-o gobina-i-o gobinddddd si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11|| si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11|| si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11|| si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11|| si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11||

That man, who in the midst of pain, does not feel pain,
who is not affected by pleasure, affection or fear, and who looks
alike upon gold and dust;||1||Pause||
Who is not swayed by either slander or praise, nor affected by
greed, attachment or pride;
who remains unaffected by joy and sorrow, honor and
dishonor;||1||
who renounces all hopes and desires and remains desireless in
the world;
who is not touched by sexual desire or anger - within his heart,
God dwells. ||2||
That man, blessed by Guru’s Grace, understands this way.
O Nanak, he merges with the Lord of the Universe, like water
with water. ||3||11||

Sorath Mehlaa:9 (Page:633)Sorath Mehlaa:9 (Page:633)Sorath Mehlaa:9 (Page:633)Sorath Mehlaa:9 (Page:633)Sorath Mehlaa:9 (Page:633)
In the Sukhmani Sahib, Sri Guru Arjun Dev Ji too has helped

identify a God-realized soul, who is one with his Master. Such a being
alone is worthy of salvation who finds his Lord’s will sweet and surrenders
to it completely, He who perceives happiness and sorrow as two sides
of the same coin .One who always remain in a state of everlasting joy,
He who never feels separated from the Lord. For him gold, dust, nectar
or poison is all the same. He does not allow pride to crop up if anyone
dishonors him. If he is disrespected, he does not slide into depression
over it. A pauper and an Emperor are equal in his eyes. Whatever be
the Lord’s will, he accepts it to be for his benefit. He who has reached
such a state is called a self-realized being:-

parabh kee aagi-aa aatam hitaavai.parabh kee aagi-aa aatam hitaavai.parabh kee aagi-aa aatam hitaavai.parabh kee aagi-aa aatam hitaavai.parabh kee aagi-aa aatam hitaavai.
jeevan mukajeevan mukajeevan mukajeevan mukajeevan mukattttt so-oo kahaavai. so-oo kahaavai. so-oo kahaavai. so-oo kahaavai. so-oo kahaavai.
tttttaisaa haraaisaa haraaisaa haraaisaa haraaisaa harakhkhkhkhkh     tttttaisaa us sog.aisaa us sog.aisaa us sog.aisaa us sog.aisaa us sog.
sasasasasadddddaa anand aa anand aa anand aa anand aa anand tttttah nahee bi-og.ah nahee bi-og.ah nahee bi-og.ah nahee bi-og.ah nahee bi-og.
tttttaisaa suvran aisaa suvran aisaa suvran aisaa suvran aisaa suvran tttttaisee us maatee.aisee us maatee.aisee us maatee.aisee us maatee.aisee us maatee.
tttttaisaa amriaisaa amriaisaa amriaisaa amriaisaa amrittttt     tttttaisee biaisee biaisee biaisee biaisee bikhkhkhkhkh     khkhkhkhkhaatee.aatee.aatee.aatee.aatee.
tttttaisaa maan aisaa maan aisaa maan aisaa maan aisaa maan tttttaisaa aaisaa aaisaa aaisaa aaisaa abhbhbhbhbhimaan.imaan.imaan.imaan.imaan.
tttttaisaa rank aisaa rank aisaa rank aisaa rank aisaa rank tttttaisaa raajaan.aisaa raajaan.aisaa raajaan.aisaa raajaan.aisaa raajaan.
jo varjo varjo varjo varjo vartttttaa-ay saa-ee jugaaa-ay saa-ee jugaaa-ay saa-ee jugaaa-ay saa-ee jugaaa-ay saa-ee jugattttt.....

Nanak oh puraNanak oh puraNanak oh puraNanak oh puraNanak oh purakhkhkhkhkh kahee-ai jeevan muka kahee-ai jeevan muka kahee-ai jeevan muka kahee-ai jeevan muka kahee-ai jeevan mukattttt. ||7||. ||7||. ||7||. ||7||. ||7||

One who, in his soul, loves the Will of God,
is said to be Jivan Mukta - liberated while yet alive.
As is joy, so is sorrow to him.
He is in eternal bliss, and is not separated from God.
As is gold, so is dust to him.
As is ambrosial nectar, so is bitter poison to him.
As is honor, so is dishonor.
As is the beggar, so is the king.
Whatever God ordains, that is his way.
O Nanak, that being is known as Jivan Mukta. ||7||

SukhMani Sahib:(Page:275)SukhMani Sahib:(Page:275)SukhMani Sahib:(Page:275)SukhMani Sahib:(Page:275)SukhMani Sahib:(Page:275)
According to Guru Arjundev Ji’s words, such a Guru loved beings

spiritual state becomes as follows
meemeemeemeemeettttt karai so-ee ham maanaa. karai so-ee ham maanaa. karai so-ee ham maanaa. karai so-ee ham maanaa. karai so-ee ham maanaa.
meemeemeemeemeettttt kay kar kay kar kay kar kay kar kay kartttttab kusal samaanaa. ||1||ab kusal samaanaa. ||1||ab kusal samaanaa. ||1||ab kusal samaanaa. ||1||ab kusal samaanaa. ||1||

Whatever my Friend does, I accept.
My Frend’s actions are pleasing to me. ||1||

Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:187)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:187)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:187)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:187)Gauree Mehlaa:5(Page:187)
Satguruji’s dearest wish is to give the gursikh his own image and

form, in order to help the gursikh to merge with and become one with
the Lord. The Guru himself abides in a state where for him joy, regret,
respect-disrespect, praise-detraction, suffering-happiness are all one.
He is untarnished, unsoiled by the smears of the five vices. Satguruji
wishes to make his gursikhs imbibe these virtues too. Until these virtues
do not become a part of the seeker, until then the seeker is not worthy
of becoming one with the Guru-Lord. That is why Bhai Gurdas Ji advises
the disciple to die while still alive. He who kills himself from within to the
worldly desires and who does not allow  respect disrespect, honor-
dishonor to shake him, who sees joy and sorrow as one- such a guru
loved being alone has the right to lie or merge into the Guru-like grave.
Just as to a dead man gold dust, respect-disrespect, nectar-poison,
joy and sorrow are the same. He has no desire, whether anyone pastes
his body with chandan( A perfumed paste smeared on his body). It will
not increase his stature. If the same dead body is rolled in filth, it still
will not diminish it in any way, because for this dead body all is one.

jay mirjay mirjay mirjay mirjay mirtttttak ka-o chanak ka-o chanak ka-o chanak ka-o chanak ka-o chandddddan chaan chaan chaan chaan charhrhrhrhrhaavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.aavai.
us us us us us tttttay kahhu kavan fal paavai.ay kahhu kavan fal paavai.ay kahhu kavan fal paavai.ay kahhu kavan fal paavai.ay kahhu kavan fal paavai.
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jay mirjay mirjay mirjay mirjay mirtttttak ka-o bistaa maahi rulaa-ee.ak ka-o bistaa maahi rulaa-ee.ak ka-o bistaa maahi rulaa-ee.ak ka-o bistaa maahi rulaa-ee.ak ka-o bistaa maahi rulaa-ee.
tttttaaN miraaN miraaN miraaN miraaN mirtttttak kaa ki-aa ak kaa ki-aa ak kaa ki-aa ak kaa ki-aa ak kaa ki-aa ghghghghghat jaa-ee. ||3||at jaa-ee. ||3||at jaa-ee. ||3||at jaa-ee. ||3||at jaa-ee. ||3||

If a corpse is anointed with sandalwood oil,
what good does it do?
If a corpse is rolled in manure,
what does it lose from this? ||3||

Mehlaa:5(Page:1160)Mehlaa:5(Page:1160)Mehlaa:5(Page:1160)Mehlaa:5(Page:1160)Mehlaa:5(Page:1160)
According to Bhai Gurdas ji, he who wishes to merge in the guru

like grave must discard his mind’s desires, ambitions, and unite his
consciousness to the Guru Shabad. Clothing his mind in humility, he
must use the body to do righteous deeds under the guru’s guidance.
While walking the path of gurmat he must strive to remove sense of ‘I’
and whole-heartedly adopt the path of gurmat. Where, such a spiritually
evolved Gursikh obtains complete oneness with the guru there any
seeker who encounters him is showered with blessings of this world
and the next. Sahib states:-

Murdaa ho-ay murreed so gur gore summaavayMurdaa ho-ay murreed so gur gore summaavayMurdaa ho-ay murreed so gur gore summaavayMurdaa ho-ay murreed so gur gore summaavayMurdaa ho-ay murreed so gur gore summaavay
Sabad surat liv leen ho-ay auh aap gavaavaySabad surat liv leen ho-ay auh aap gavaavaySabad surat liv leen ho-ay auh aap gavaavaySabad surat liv leen ho-ay auh aap gavaavaySabad surat liv leen ho-ay auh aap gavaavay
Tun dhartee kar dharasaal munn dhub vichaavayTun dhartee kar dharasaal munn dhub vichaavayTun dhartee kar dharasaal munn dhub vichaavayTun dhartee kar dharasaal munn dhub vichaavayTun dhartee kar dharasaal munn dhub vichaavay
Luttaan haith lataaree-ay gur shabad kamaavayLuttaan haith lataaree-ay gur shabad kamaavayLuttaan haith lataaree-ay gur shabad kamaavayLuttaan haith lataaree-ay gur shabad kamaavayLuttaan haith lataaree-ay gur shabad kamaavay
Bha-ey bhagat neevaan ho-ay gurmat thehraavayBha-ey bhagat neevaan ho-ay gurmat thehraavayBha-ey bhagat neevaan ho-ay gurmat thehraavayBha-ey bhagat neevaan ho-ay gurmat thehraavayBha-ey bhagat neevaan ho-ay gurmat thehraavay
Vursay nijhar dhaar ho-ay sangat chull aavayVursay nijhar dhaar ho-ay sangat chull aavayVursay nijhar dhaar ho-ay sangat chull aavayVursay nijhar dhaar ho-ay sangat chull aavayVursay nijhar dhaar ho-ay sangat chull aavay

The disciple who remains dead to hopes and desires will
ultimately enter into the grave like guru i.e he will transform himself
into the guru
He merges his conscience in the word and loses his ego
Accepting body as dust in the form of earth he spreads his mat
of mind over it
Even if gets trampled he conducts himself under the teachings
of the guru.
Getting imbued with love and devotion he becomes humble and
stabilizes his mind
He himself move towards the holy congregation and the grace
of the lord showers upon him

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 9 pauri 22Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 9 pauri 22Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 9 pauri 22Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 9 pauri 22Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 9 pauri 22

Guru-The Grave

Conditions Required Being Conditions Required Being Conditions Required Being Conditions Required Being Conditions Required Being Assimilated Into TheAssimilated Into TheAssimilated Into TheAssimilated Into TheAssimilated Into The
Guru GraveGuru GraveGuru GraveGuru GraveGuru Grave

In the eighteenth ‘Vaar’ Bhai Gurdasji states that “the Gursikh who
wishes to become one with the Guru ultimately becoming the very
image of the indescribable Lord,he must first adopt the virtue of
sweetness in speech and then refrain from feeling proud about this
virtue. Secondly he must completely adopt the Guru’s tenets and live a
life in complete awe and devotion to the Guru, ‘gur kuhiyya so kaar‘gur kuhiyya so kaar‘gur kuhiyya so kaar‘gur kuhiyya so kaar‘gur kuhiyya so kaar
kamaavo’ kamaavo’ kamaavo’ kamaavo’ kamaavo’ meaning to act according to the words of the guru. Thirdly,
observing the ways of  realized Gursikhs he too must endeavor to live
accordingly. Fourthly, he must lead a gursikh’s way of life, helping the
needy. Most importantly, he must incorporate the Guru’s advice into
his life.

Fifth, the sense of ego or ‘I’ must be eliminated, without surrending
the ego completing the destination of God-realization cannot be found.
Sixth, the disciple must become imperceptible with the Lord by
submerging in the grave like guru which happens when our ego dies.

So such a Gursikh who becomes the guru’s disciple one day
becomes the very image of the Guru, Even the Sheshnag (god of
snaked) cannot fathom his depth.

Bhai Sahib States-
Gursikhi da bolna ho-ay mith bola likhay na laykhayGursikhi da bolna ho-ay mith bola likhay na laykhayGursikhi da bolna ho-ay mith bola likhay na laykhayGursikhi da bolna ho-ay mith bola likhay na laykhayGursikhi da bolna ho-ay mith bola likhay na laykhay
Gursikhi da chalna chullay bha-ey vich leetay bhaykhayGursikhi da chalna chullay bha-ey vich leetay bhaykhayGursikhi da chalna chullay bha-ey vich leetay bhaykhayGursikhi da chalna chullay bha-ey vich leetay bhaykhayGursikhi da chalna chullay bha-ey vich leetay bhaykhay
Gursikhi da rahu eho gurmukh chaal chullay so daykhayGursikhi da rahu eho gurmukh chaal chullay so daykhayGursikhi da rahu eho gurmukh chaal chullay so daykhayGursikhi da rahu eho gurmukh chaal chullay so daykhayGursikhi da rahu eho gurmukh chaal chullay so daykhay
Ghaal kha-ey seva kurray gur updaysh avays visay-khayGhaal kha-ey seva kurray gur updaysh avays visay-khayGhaal kha-ey seva kurray gur updaysh avays visay-khayGhaal kha-ey seva kurray gur updaysh avays visay-khayGhaal kha-ey seva kurray gur updaysh avays visay-khay
Aap guna-ey na aprray aap gava-ey roop na raykhayAap guna-ey na aprray aap gava-ey roop na raykhayAap guna-ey na aprray aap gava-ey roop na raykhayAap guna-ey na aprray aap gava-ey roop na raykhayAap guna-ey na aprray aap gava-ey roop na raykhay
Murday vaang mureed ho-ay gur goree vurr alakh alay-Murday vaang mureed ho-ay gur goree vurr alakh alay-Murday vaang mureed ho-ay gur goree vurr alakh alay-Murday vaang mureed ho-ay gur goree vurr alakh alay-Murday vaang mureed ho-ay gur goree vurr alakh alay-
khaykhaykhaykhaykhay
Unt a munt na saikh saray-khayUnt a munt na saikh saray-khayUnt a munt na saikh saray-khayUnt a munt na saikh saray-khayUnt a munt na saikh saray-khay

Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar28 PauriBhai Gurdas ji Vaar28 PauriBhai Gurdas ji Vaar28 PauriBhai Gurdas ji Vaar28 PauriBhai Gurdas ji Vaar28 Pauri 66666
So offer your prayers to Him, the Giver of Peace, the Destroyer of fear.
Showing His Mercy, the Merciful Master shall resolve your affairs

In addition
Murdaa ho-ay mureed so-aay ko viral gur gor samaavayMurdaa ho-ay mureed so-aay ko viral gur gor samaavayMurdaa ho-ay mureed so-aay ko viral gur gor samaavayMurdaa ho-ay mureed so-aay ko viral gur gor samaavayMurdaa ho-ay mureed so-aay ko viral gur gor samaavay
Rare sikh becomes death like and enters the guru graveRare sikh becomes death like and enters the guru graveRare sikh becomes death like and enters the guru graveRare sikh becomes death like and enters the guru graveRare sikh becomes death like and enters the guru grave

Bhai gurdas ji vaar 28 Pauri 16Bhai gurdas ji vaar 28 Pauri 16Bhai gurdas ji vaar 28 Pauri 16Bhai gurdas ji vaar 28 Pauri 16Bhai gurdas ji vaar 28 Pauri 16
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Why Has The Guru Been Described Why Has The Guru Been Described Why Has The Guru Been Described Why Has The Guru Been Described Why Has The Guru Been Described As The Grave?As The Grave?As The Grave?As The Grave?As The Grave?
To become a disciple who is absorbed into the Guru like grave is

not possible by words alone. To become the Guru’s disciple, under his
guidance one has to go through vigorous toil. According to Bhai Gurdas
Ji in order to become the Guru’s humble servant one has to adopt six
virtues. The first is the virtue of patience and gratitude. One must rid
one’s heart of ignorance and doubt forever. Secondly, like a bonded
slave, without hesitation or protest one must obey the Guru’s directions
single-mindedly. Thirdly while toiling on the Guru’s path the disciple
must become oblivious to sleep, hunger, or worldly comforts. Fourthly,
so obedient must the disciple be to the Master that if he directs him to
grind flour, “So be it.” should be his answer. Fifth , if the Master orders
him get water, The disciple replies, “Yes my Lord”. Sixth,If the Master
commands him to wave a fan, He does so with out question. The Master
says wash my feet the disciple does so with loving attention. Seventh,
the disciple remains disciplined neither prone to cry or laugh. Eight,
such an obedient and humble Guru disciple ultimately becomes one
with the Guru merging with his Master. The disciple should become so
deep and still from within that he panics not from sorrow nor become
conceited in happiness.

In this manner, he must remain a beggar at the Guru’s door,
discarding pride and prestige, the Gursikh who serves his Lord one
day finds accept ance by the Guru. Nine - he will been seen as the first
moon on the Day of eid and become a perfect man. Such guru accepted
and realized disciple finds that he becomes one with his Master.
However, just as people congratulate each other on seeing the moon
of Eid, so is a realized Gursikh greeted from all directions.

Murda ho-ay mureed na gulley hovnaMurda ho-ay mureed na gulley hovnaMurda ho-ay mureed na gulley hovnaMurda ho-ay mureed na gulley hovnaMurda ho-ay mureed na gulley hovna
Saabar sidak shaheed bharam bhau khovnaSaabar sidak shaheed bharam bhau khovnaSaabar sidak shaheed bharam bhau khovnaSaabar sidak shaheed bharam bhau khovnaSaabar sidak shaheed bharam bhau khovna
Gola mul khareed kaaray jovnaaGola mul khareed kaaray jovnaaGola mul khareed kaaray jovnaaGola mul khareed kaaray jovnaaGola mul khareed kaaray jovnaa
Na tis bhookh na neend na khaana sovnaaNa tis bhookh na neend na khaana sovnaaNa tis bhookh na neend na khaana sovnaaNa tis bhookh na neend na khaana sovnaaNa tis bhookh na neend na khaana sovnaa
Peehan ho-ay judeed paani tdhovnaPeehan ho-ay judeed paani tdhovnaPeehan ho-ay judeed paani tdhovnaPeehan ho-ay judeed paani tdhovnaPeehan ho-ay judeed paani tdhovna
Pukh-ay di tageed pug mull dhovnaPukh-ay di tageed pug mull dhovnaPukh-ay di tageed pug mull dhovnaPukh-ay di tageed pug mull dhovnaPukh-ay di tageed pug mull dhovna
Sevak ho-ay sunjeed na hasan rovnaSevak ho-ay sunjeed na hasan rovnaSevak ho-ay sunjeed na hasan rovnaSevak ho-ay sunjeed na hasan rovnaSevak ho-ay sunjeed na hasan rovna
Durr durvaish ruseed piram rus bhovnaDurr durvaish ruseed piram rus bhovnaDurr durvaish ruseed piram rus bhovnaDurr durvaish ruseed piram rus bhovnaDurr durvaish ruseed piram rus bhovna
Chund mumaarikh eid pug khalovnaChund mumaarikh eid pug khalovnaChund mumaarikh eid pug khalovnaChund mumaarikh eid pug khalovnaChund mumaarikh eid pug khalovna

Bhai Gurdaas Ji Vaar 3 pauri 18Bhai Gurdaas Ji Vaar 3 pauri 18Bhai Gurdaas Ji Vaar 3 pauri 18Bhai Gurdaas Ji Vaar 3 pauri 18Bhai Gurdaas Ji Vaar 3 pauri 18
Bhai Gurdas Ji has likened the disciple to a dead man and the

Guru to a grave. Addressing and inspiring the disciple Bhai sahib says

that if he wishes to merge with the Guru, and become one with him,
then the disciple must adopt the virtues of a dead man. If the virtues
described in the above ‘Vaar’ written by Bhai Gurdasji are adopted by
the disciple, then he becomes worthy of being absorbed into the Grave
like Guru. Why has Bhai Sahib likened the Guru to a grave?

What VWhat VWhat VWhat VWhat Virtues irtues irtues irtues irtues Are There In The (Grave Like) Guru?Are There In The (Grave Like) Guru?Are There In The (Grave Like) Guru?Are There In The (Grave Like) Guru?Are There In The (Grave Like) Guru?

The Grave’The Grave’The Grave’The Grave’The Grave’s First Vs First Vs First Vs First Vs First Virtueirtueirtueirtueirtue
It is a place for the displaced. The grave is a place, which accepts

the displaced. He whom the world does not endure, the grave accepts:
- When the soul leaves the body at that time according to Guru Arjun
Dev Ji

jijijijijittttt     dddddin in in in in dddddayh binsasee ayh binsasee ayh binsasee ayh binsasee ayh binsasee tttttiiiiittttt vaylai kahsan paray vaylai kahsan paray vaylai kahsan paray vaylai kahsan paray vaylai kahsan parayttttt.....
pakapakapakapakapakarhrhrhrhrh chalaa-in  chalaa-in  chalaa-in  chalaa-in  chalaa-in dddddoooooooooottttt jam kisai na  jam kisai na  jam kisai na  jam kisai na  jam kisai na dddddaynee aynee aynee aynee aynee bhbhbhbhbhayayayayayttttt.....
chhchhchhchhchhad ad ad ad ad khkhkhkhkhaaaaarhrhrhrhrhoooootttttay ay ay ay ay khkhkhkhkhinai maahi jin si-o lagaa hayinai maahi jin si-o lagaa hayinai maahi jin si-o lagaa hayinai maahi jin si-o lagaa hayinai maahi jin si-o lagaa hayttttt.....

On that day when the body perishes-at that time, she becomes
a ghost.
The Messenger of Death seizes and holds her, and does not tell
anyone his secret.
And her loved ones-in an instant, they move on, leaving her all
alone.

Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(Page:134)Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(Page:134)Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(Page:134)Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(Page:134)Baarah Maahaa Maajh Mehlaa:5(Page:134)
All one’s associates, near and dear ones, who professed great

love for him, now even hesitate to touch the dead body thinking it impure.
What actually happens?

ghghghghghar kee naar bahuar kee naar bahuar kee naar bahuar kee naar bahuar kee naar bahuttttt hi hi hi hi hittttt jaa si-o sa jaa si-o sa jaa si-o sa jaa si-o sa jaa si-o sadddddaa rahaaa rahaaa rahaaa rahaaa rahattttt sang laagee. sang laagee. sang laagee. sang laagee. sang laagee.
jab hee hans jab hee hans jab hee hans jab hee hans jab hee hans tttttajee ih kaaN-i-aa parayajee ih kaaN-i-aa parayajee ih kaaN-i-aa parayajee ih kaaN-i-aa parayajee ih kaaN-i-aa parayttttt paray paray paray paray parayttttt kar  kar  kar  kar  kar bhbhbhbhbhaagee.aagee.aagee.aagee.aagee.
||2||||2||||2||||2||||2||

Your wife, whom you love so much, and who has remained ever
attached to you,
runs away crying, “Ghost! Ghost!”, as soon as the swan-soul
leaves this body. ||2||

Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)Sorath Mehlaa:9(Page:634)
In one voice, the wife, brothers, near and dear ones all say that he

must not be kept in the house, he is now unclean. The longer he is kept
in the house, the longer the house will remain impure. Therefore, hurry
lets move on to the next programme. What a bewildering place this
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world is! This is the reality, which we all are going through, we too will
be in this situation one day. Baba Ravidasji has penned down the
following words.

bhbhbhbhbhaa-ee banaa-ee banaa-ee banaa-ee banaa-ee banDhDhDhDhDh kutamb sahayraa. o-ay  kutamb sahayraa. o-ay  kutamb sahayraa. o-ay  kutamb sahayraa. o-ay  kutamb sahayraa. o-ay bhbhbhbhbhee laagay kaaee laagay kaaee laagay kaaee laagay kaaee laagay kaadhdhdhdhdh
savayraa. ||2||savayraa. ||2||savayraa. ||2||savayraa. ||2||savayraa. ||2||
ghghghghghar kee naar ureh ar kee naar ureh ar kee naar ureh ar kee naar ureh ar kee naar ureh tttttan laagee.an laagee.an laagee.an laagee.an laagee.
uh uh uh uh uh ttttta-o a-o a-o a-o a-o bhbhbhbhbhoooooooooottttt     bhbhbhbhbhoooooooooottttt kar  kar  kar  kar  kar bhbhbhbhbhaagee. ||3||aagee. ||3||aagee. ||3||aagee. ||3||aagee. ||3||

Even relatives, family and friends begin to say, “Take his body
out, immediately!”||2||
And the wife of his house, who was so attached to his body and
heart,
runs away, crying out, “Ghost! Ghost!”||3||

Soohee RaviDass jee(Page:794)Soohee RaviDass jee(Page:794)Soohee RaviDass jee(Page:794)Soohee RaviDass jee(Page:794)Soohee RaviDass jee(Page:794)
Such becomes a man’s  situation. At that time, no one wishes to

bear him. When no one wishes to shelter or to tolerate him, at that
time, the grave offers him asylum and absorbs him within itself. In fact,
according to Baba Faridji it shouts out, calling him to come and merge
into it.

fareefareefareefareefareedddddaa gor nimaaaa gor nimaaaa gor nimaaaa gor nimaaaa gor nimaannnnnee sad karay niee sad karay niee sad karay niee sad karay niee sad karay nighghghghghri-aa ri-aa ri-aa ri-aa ri-aa ghghghghghar aa-o.ar aa-o.ar aa-o.ar aa-o.ar aa-o.
sarpar maithai aavsarpar maithai aavsarpar maithai aavsarpar maithai aavsarpar maithai aavnnnnnaa maraa maraa maraa maraa marnnnnnahu na dari-aahu. ||93||ahu na dari-aahu. ||93||ahu na dari-aahu. ||93||ahu na dari-aahu. ||93||ahu na dari-aahu. ||93||

Fareed, the poor grave calls out, “O homeless one, come back
to your home.
You shall surely have to come to me; do not be afraid of
death.”||93||

Shaloks Of Fareed Jee(Page:1382)Shaloks Of Fareed Jee(Page:1382)Shaloks Of Fareed Jee(Page:1382)Shaloks Of Fareed Jee(Page:1382)Shaloks Of Fareed Jee(Page:1382)
How large hearted the grave is which gives the homeless a home.
Where the world does not give him a place any longer, it accepts him
by giving him a place.

In the same way, where the world humiliates and dishonors a being.
The Satguru gives him a place at his feet. He gives strength to the
down trodden and weak. We ourselves do not endeavor to become
disciples. If we shed all desires, and fall at the guru’s feet like a dead
man, then the Guru definitely lives up to his reputation. The need
however is to-

Ho-ay nimaani dtheh puvvaan pooray satgur paasHo-ay nimaani dtheh puvvaan pooray satgur paasHo-ay nimaani dtheh puvvaan pooray satgur paasHo-ay nimaani dtheh puvvaan pooray satgur paasHo-ay nimaani dtheh puvvaan pooray satgur paas
Becoming without stature and pride fall in submission infront of
the complete Guru

Then the Guru’s reputation is to give-
Nimaania gur maan hai gur satgur kurray saabaasNimaania gur maan hai gur satgur kurray saabaasNimaania gur maan hai gur satgur kurray saabaasNimaania gur maan hai gur satgur kurray saabaasNimaania gur maan hai gur satgur kurray saabaas

Sri Raag mehlaa:4(page41)Sri Raag mehlaa:4(page41)Sri Raag mehlaa:4(page41)Sri Raag mehlaa:4(page41)Sri Raag mehlaa:4(page41)
Those rejected and dishonored by the world are made worthy of

honor by the Guru. He who is discarded by the world and gets no

respect, the Guru bestows respect on him too.
har jee-o nimaahar jee-o nimaahar jee-o nimaahar jee-o nimaahar jee-o nimaannnnni-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa tttttoo maaoo maaoo maaoo maaoo maannnnn.....
nicheeji-aa cheej karay mayraa govinnicheeji-aa cheej karay mayraa govinnicheeji-aa cheej karay mayraa govinnicheeji-aa cheej karay mayraa govinnicheeji-aa cheej karay mayraa govinddddd     tttttayree kuayree kuayree kuayree kuayree kudddddrararararattttt ka-o ka-o ka-o ka-o ka-o
kurbaakurbaakurbaakurbaakurbaannnnn. rahaa-o.. rahaa-o.. rahaa-o.. rahaa-o.. rahaa-o.

O Dear Lord, You are the honor of the dishonored.
You make the unworthy ones worthy, O my Lord of the Universe;
I am a sacrifice to Your almighty creative power. ||Pause||

Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;624)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;624)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;624)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;624)Sorath Mehlaa:5(Page;624)
Not only does the Lord give honor to the down trodden and meek, but
also he converts fools into wise men.

nimaanay ka-o parabh dayto maan.
moorh mugaDh ho-ay chatur sugi-aan.

God bestows honor on the dishonored.
He makes the foolish and ignorant become clever and wise.

Bhairo Mehlaa:5(Page:1146)Bhairo Mehlaa:5(Page:1146)Bhairo Mehlaa:5(Page:1146)Bhairo Mehlaa:5(Page:1146)Bhairo Mehlaa:5(Page:1146)
Such is the Guru’s reputation! He is the shelter of the homeless.

He nurtures the whole universe and is the true support of the saints.
Those beings that no one is willing to shelter the Guru become their
support. The Guru makes those beings, who find themselves in adverse
circumstances, supremely capable. At every place, in every situation,
he stands besides you closely. Satguru Arjun Dev Ji states-

anaathaa ko naath sarab paranaathaa ko naath sarab paranaathaa ko naath sarab paranaathaa ko naath sarab paranaathaa ko naath sarab partttttipaalak ipaalak ipaalak ipaalak ipaalak bhbhbhbhbhagaagaagaagaagattttt va va va va vachhchhchhchhchhal haral haral haral haral har
naa-o.naa-o.naa-o.naa-o.naa-o.
jaa ka-o ko-ay na raajaa ka-o ko-ay na raajaa ka-o ko-ay na raajaa ka-o ko-ay na raajaa ka-o ko-ay na raakhkhkhkhkhai paraaai paraaai paraaai paraaai paraannnnnee ee ee ee ee tttttis is is is is tttttoo oo oo oo oo dddddeh asraa-o. ||1||eh asraa-o. ||1||eh asraa-o. ||1||eh asraa-o. ||1||eh asraa-o. ||1||
nininininiDhDhDhDhDhri-aa ri-aa ri-aa ri-aa ri-aa DhDhDhDhDhar nigar nigar nigar nigar nigttttti-aa gai-aa gai-aa gai-aa gai-aa gattttt nithaavi-aa  nithaavi-aa  nithaavi-aa  nithaavi-aa  nithaavi-aa tttttoo thaa-o.oo thaa-o.oo thaa-o.oo thaa-o.oo thaa-o.
dddddah ah ah ah ah dddddis jaaN-o is jaaN-o is jaaN-o is jaaN-o is jaaN-o tttttahaaN ahaaN ahaaN ahaaN ahaaN tttttoo sangay oo sangay oo sangay oo sangay oo sangay tttttayree keeraayree keeraayree keeraayree keeraayree keerattttt karam karam karam karam karam
kamaa-o. ||2||kamaa-o. ||2||kamaa-o. ||2||kamaa-o. ||2||kamaa-o. ||2||

He is the Master of the masterless, the Cherisher of all. He is
the Lover of the devotees of His Name.
That mortal, whom no one can protect - You bless him with Your
Support, O Lord. ||1||
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Support of the unsupported, Saving Grace of the unsaved, Home
of the homeless.
Wherever I go in the ten directions, You are there with me. The
only thing I do is sing the Kirtan of Your Praises. ||2||

Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1202)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1202)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1202)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1202)Saarang Mehlaa:5(Page:1202)
nininininiDhDhDhDhDhni-aa ni-aa ni-aa ni-aa ni-aa DhDhDhDhDhan niguri-aa gur nimaaan niguri-aa gur nimaaan niguri-aa gur nimaaan niguri-aa gur nimaaan niguri-aa gur nimaannnnniaa iaa iaa iaa iaa tttttoo maaoo maaoo maaoo maaoo maannnnn.....
anananananDhDhDhDhDhulai maaulai maaulai maaulai maaulai maannnnnak gur pakak gur pakak gur pakak gur pakak gur pakrhrhrhrhrhi-aa nii-aa nii-aa nii-aa nii-aa nitttttaaaaaaaaaannnnni-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa i-aa tttttoo oo oo oo oo tttttaaaaaaaaaannnnn.....

You are the wealth of the poor, the Guru of the guru-less, the
honor of the dishonored.
I am blind; I have grasped hold of the jewel, the Guru. You are
the strength of the weak.

Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:992)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:992)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:992)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:992)Maaroo Mehlaa:1(Page:992)
How great the Guru is who gives shelter to the homeless, who

gives hope to the helpless and blesses them with the eyes of knowledge
thus lighting up their spiritual journey. Such is the reputation of the
Guru:-

nithaavay ka-o gur nithaavay ka-o gur nithaavay ka-o gur nithaavay ka-o gur nithaavay ka-o gur dddddeeno thaan.eeno thaan.eeno thaan.eeno thaan.eeno thaan.
nimaanay ka-o gur keeno maan.nimaanay ka-o gur keeno maan.nimaanay ka-o gur keeno maan.nimaanay ka-o gur keeno maan.nimaanay ka-o gur keeno maan.

The Guru has given shelter to the shelterless.
The Guru has given honor to the dishonored.

Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:395)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:395)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:395)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:395)Aasaa Mehlaa:5(Page:395)
A rich merchant whose name was ‘Prema’ lived in a village called

‘Khahi’ in district Lahore. He was a Kashatria of caste. Both his parents
died in his childhood. He fell into bad company .He ended up doing
deeds, which led him to become infected by leprosy. His friends who
ate and drank with him all deserted him one by one. No one would
acknowledge him. Infection oozed from his sores and he even became
desperate for his daily bread. Some one took pity on him and tied an
earthen pot with a rope around his neck. If some compassionate soul
put some food in his pot, he would eat the same to sustain himself.

Time passed by. Prema one day heard Guru Amardas Ji’s fame
that the Guru could pour life into the dead and give them life. Any sick
person becomes well when Satguru ji gazed at them with benevolent
eyes. In this hope, stumbling and faltering, he dragged himself from
Lahore to Goindwal Sahib. On reaching there, he began to get enough
food to fill his stomach from the Guru’s community kitchen. Sometimes
the sound of Kirtan (hymns of Gurbani) would fall on his ears, which
would give him peace. Sitting outside the Bauli (deep well) he would

beat at his earthen pot and sing in ecstasy.
Some times in deep waves of ecstasy, he would spin around singing

loudly. He would collect the dust of the sangat’s feet and smear it on his
forehead.

A certain Sikh spoke of Prema’s plight to Guru Amardas Ji. Satguru
ji directed the Sikh to bring Prema the leper to the place where Satguru
Ji bathed everyday.

Satguru Guru Amardas Ji himself bathed Prema with the water
from the ‘Bauli’ (well) and helped him put on clean clothes.  Then with
a benevolent gaze, Satguru Ji cured him of his illness of leprosy. Prema’s
exultation new no bounds. Satguru changed Prema’s name to ‘Murari.’
Guru Sahib then addressed the sangat and requested some one to
give their daughter’s hand to this son of the Guru. Hearing the Guru’s
Command ‘Sheehan Uppal’ who had become a Sikh from the times of
Sri Guru Nanak DevJi folded his hands and offered the hand of his
daughter in marriage for ‘Murari’ if it was acceptable to Satguru Ji.
While Sheehan was offering his daughter’s hand in marriage, someone
told his wife who was working in the community kitchen and that her
husband was giving their daughter in marriage to the leper who used to
sit outside the ‘Bauli’. Sheehan Uppal had given his word to the Satguru.
Sheehan’s wife on hearing this news, hurried out of the kitchen to where
Satguruji sat and implored the Guru saying “Maharaj! My husband is a
simpleton, a loser. The person whom you are giving my daughter’s
hand in marriage to is not only physically sick but he has no pedigree,
no caste worth mentioning and neither does he have a mother or father,
nor home, or hearth. What are you about to do?”

Jaanu mum sutt eho ju muraariJaanu mum sutt eho ju muraariJaanu mum sutt eho ju muraariJaanu mum sutt eho ju muraariJaanu mum sutt eho ju muraari
Byaahyo tanuja sung tumaariByaahyo tanuja sung tumaariByaahyo tanuja sung tumaariByaahyo tanuja sung tumaariByaahyo tanuja sung tumaari
Tuv tanuja ko naam matho haiTuv tanuja ko naam matho haiTuv tanuja ko naam matho haiTuv tanuja ko naam matho haiTuv tanuja ko naam matho hai
Naam murari yaahein katho haiNaam murari yaahein katho haiNaam murari yaahein katho haiNaam murari yaahein katho haiNaam murari yaahein katho hai

Know this child murari as my own son
He has been  married to your daughter
Your daughters name is matho
This child murari henceforth will be called matho-murari

Comforting Sheehan’s wife, Satguru replied “O! Daughter you are
under some misconception. This boy is my son .His name is ‘Murari’
and your daughter’s name is Matho. This couple will now becalled Matho-
Murari.” Sahib Sri Guru Amardas Ji states.
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Satnaam upday-sh jug karnaSatnaam upday-sh jug karnaSatnaam upday-sh jug karnaSatnaam upday-sh jug karnaSatnaam upday-sh jug karna
Karro prsidh panth aacharnaKarro prsidh panth aacharnaKarro prsidh panth aacharnaKarro prsidh panth aacharnaKarro prsidh panth aacharna
Jo karo bachan jug mo so furrayJo karo bachan jug mo so furrayJo karo bachan jug mo so furrayJo karo bachan jug mo so furrayJo karo bachan jug mo so furray
Tum sung millay so bhavnidh turrayTum sung millay so bhavnidh turrayTum sung millay so bhavnidh turrayTum sung millay so bhavnidh turrayTum sung millay so bhavnidh turray

Teach the world the message of true name (satnam)
They will make famous the path of Naam
Whatever words they speak will come true
Whoever meets you will float across the dreaded world oceon

Uniting Matho and Murari as a couple SatguruJi commanded them to
go out into the world and preach the Gursikh way of life. Teach the
world the True Name ‘Satnam’. If there is power in your words, then
every word you utter will be manifest as the truth. Those who take the
message of satnam by meeting you shall be ferried across the world.

Bestowing upon both a seat from where to propagate Gursikhi,
Satguruji established them as Preachers of the True Name. Such is
the Guru’s fame and reputation that he bestows the homeless and the
displaced a place. The Guru accepts those whom the world does not
tolerate. The Guru gives the helpless and meek protection. He shelters
the homeless and discarded. Where the Guru grants the humble and
disgraced respect and honor, there he also brings back to health the
sick and the ill, whom the world is scared to touch. The Guru then
makes them his own, bestows on them the gifts of this world and the
next, and sends them out into the world to help others on the path of
salvation for this life and the next. Baba Ravidas Ji has very beautifully
described the virtues of the Guru and lord who is the saviour of the
meek and down trodden as follows.

aisee laal aisee laal aisee laal aisee laal aisee laal tttttuuuuujhjhjhjhjh bin ka-un karai. bin ka-un karai. bin ka-un karai. bin ka-un karai. bin ka-un karai.
gareeb nivaaj gus-ee-aa mayraa maathai gareeb nivaaj gus-ee-aa mayraa maathai gareeb nivaaj gus-ee-aa mayraa maathai gareeb nivaaj gus-ee-aa mayraa maathai gareeb nivaaj gus-ee-aa mayraa maathai chhchhchhchhchhaaaaatttttar ar ar ar ar DhDhDhDhDharai. ||1||arai. ||1||arai. ||1||arai. ||1||arai. ||1||
rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.rahaa-o.
jaa kee jaa kee jaa kee jaa kee jaa kee chhchhchhchhchhooooottttt jaga jaga jaga jaga jagattttt ka-o laagai  ka-o laagai  ka-o laagai  ka-o laagai  ka-o laagai tttttaa par aa par aa par aa par aa par tttttuheeN uheeN uheeN uheeN uheeN dhdhdhdhdharai.arai.arai.arai.arai.
neechah ooch karai mayraa gobinneechah ooch karai mayraa gobinneechah ooch karai mayraa gobinneechah ooch karai mayraa gobinneechah ooch karai mayraa gobinddddd kaahoo  kaahoo  kaahoo  kaahoo  kaahoo tttttay na darai. ||1||ay na darai. ||1||ay na darai. ||1||ay na darai. ||1||ay na darai. ||1||
naamnaamnaamnaamnaamdddddayv kabeer ayv kabeer ayv kabeer ayv kabeer ayv kabeer tttttilochan sailochan sailochan sailochan sailochan saDhDhDhDhDhnaa sain naa sain naa sain naa sain naa sain tttttarai.arai.arai.arai.arai.
kahi ravikahi ravikahi ravikahi ravikahi ravidddddaas sunhu ray sanaas sunhu ray sanaas sunhu ray sanaas sunhu ray sanaas sunhu ray santttttahu har jee-o ahu har jee-o ahu har jee-o ahu har jee-o ahu har jee-o tttttay saay saay saay saay sabhbhbhbhbhai sarai. ||2||1||ai sarai. ||2||1||ai sarai. ||2||1||ai sarai. ||2||1||ai sarai. ||2||1||

O Love, who else but You could do such a thing?O Love, who else but You could do such a thing?O Love, who else but You could do such a thing?O Love, who else but You could do such a thing?O Love, who else but You could do such a thing?
O Patron of the poor, Lord of the World, You have put theO Patron of the poor, Lord of the World, You have put theO Patron of the poor, Lord of the World, You have put theO Patron of the poor, Lord of the World, You have put theO Patron of the poor, Lord of the World, You have put the
canopy ofcanopy ofcanopy ofcanopy ofcanopy of
Your Grace over my head. ||1||Pause||Your Grace over my head. ||1||Pause||Your Grace over my head. ||1||Pause||Your Grace over my head. ||1||Pause||Your Grace over my head. ||1||Pause||
Only You can grant Mercy to that person whose touchOnly You can grant Mercy to that person whose touchOnly You can grant Mercy to that person whose touchOnly You can grant Mercy to that person whose touchOnly You can grant Mercy to that person whose touch
pollutes the world.pollutes the world.pollutes the world.pollutes the world.pollutes the world.

You exalt and elevate the lowly, O my Lord of the Universe;You exalt and elevate the lowly, O my Lord of the Universe;You exalt and elevate the lowly, O my Lord of the Universe;You exalt and elevate the lowly, O my Lord of the Universe;You exalt and elevate the lowly, O my Lord of the Universe;
You are not afraid of anyone. ||1||You are not afraid of anyone. ||1||You are not afraid of anyone. ||1||You are not afraid of anyone. ||1||You are not afraid of anyone. ||1||
Naam Dayv, Kabeer, Trilochan, Sadhana and Sain crossed over.Naam Dayv, Kabeer, Trilochan, Sadhana and Sain crossed over.Naam Dayv, Kabeer, Trilochan, Sadhana and Sain crossed over.Naam Dayv, Kabeer, Trilochan, Sadhana and Sain crossed over.Naam Dayv, Kabeer, Trilochan, Sadhana and Sain crossed over.
Says Ravi Daas, listen, O Saints, through the Dear Lord, allSays Ravi Daas, listen, O Saints, through the Dear Lord, allSays Ravi Daas, listen, O Saints, through the Dear Lord, allSays Ravi Daas, listen, O Saints, through the Dear Lord, allSays Ravi Daas, listen, O Saints, through the Dear Lord, all
is accomplished. ||2||1||is accomplished. ||2||1||is accomplished. ||2||1||is accomplished. ||2||1||is accomplished. ||2||1||

Maaroo, Ravi Daas Jee(Page:1106)Maaroo, Ravi Daas Jee(Page:1106)Maaroo, Ravi Daas Jee(Page:1106)Maaroo, Ravi Daas Jee(Page:1106)Maaroo, Ravi Daas Jee(Page:1106)

The Second VThe Second VThe Second VThe Second VThe Second Virtue Of The Grave: It Shrouds irtue Of The Grave: It Shrouds irtue Of The Grave: It Shrouds irtue Of The Grave: It Shrouds irtue Of The Grave: It Shrouds AAAAA
Man’Man’Man’Man’Man’s Shortcomingss Shortcomingss Shortcomingss Shortcomingss Shortcomings

When man’s body is placed in to the grave, the soil of the grave
covers all the body’s shortcomings. Even though after some time, the
body begins to decay. Worms and maggots within begin to eat at it.
However, the grave, as is its nature, shrouds and contains the body’s
decaying smell along with the maggots within itself .Whatever happens
to the body inside the grave, if the soil of the grave had not shrouded it,
it would be impossible for a living being to look at it.

Just as the grave shrouds the changes happening to the body, in
the same way the Guru covers a being’s sins. However, in contrast to
the Guru’s nature, man finds great pleasure in ripping to shreds the
cloth of other people’s reputation. Ever since the Lord manifested this
universe, because of maya’s influence in this universe and man in
particulars, it has become his nature to cover up his own lies but malign
others. Then he feels great pleasure in shaming him by of ripping off
the cloak of his reputation and decency.

May be one in a million might endeavor to protect or cover up for
someone who is virtuous. However, one will never cover up for a man
full of vices, but “O! Lord! It is your greatness that you even cover up
the mortification of the virtue less and accept them in your fold.

O! Master of all beings, you give life to all; you are the bestower of
all joys. You are indestructible. You are the treasure trough of all virtues.
You are omni present. You are the Creator of the entire universe. Your
greatness and omnipotence cannot be described in words. Nor can
one describe your timelessness. You have the capacity to cover
everyone’s shortcomings and their humiliation. I am a sacrifice unto
you many times over.”

nirgunirgunirgunirgunirgunnnnn raa raa raa raa raakhkhkhkhkh lee-aa san lee-aa san lee-aa san lee-aa san lee-aa santttttan kaa saan kaa saan kaa saan kaa saan kaa sadddddkaa.kaa.kaa.kaa.kaa.
sasasasasatttttgur gur gur gur gur dhdhdhdhdhaak lee-aa mohi paapee paaak lee-aa mohi paapee paaak lee-aa mohi paapee paaak lee-aa mohi paapee paaak lee-aa mohi paapee parhrhrhrhrh-----dddddaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
dhdhdhdhdhaakanhaaray paraaakanhaaray paraaakanhaaray paraaakanhaaray paraaakanhaaray parabhbhbhbhbhoo hamaaray jee-a paraan suoo hamaaray jee-a paraan suoo hamaaray jee-a paraan suoo hamaaray jee-a paraan suoo hamaaray jee-a paraan sukhkhkhkhkh-----
dddddaaaaaaaaaatttttay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
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aaaaabhbhbhbhbhinaasee abigainaasee abigainaasee abigainaasee abigainaasee abigattttt su-aamee pooran pura su-aamee pooran pura su-aamee pooran pura su-aamee pooran pura su-aamee pooran purakhkhkhkhkh bi bi bi bi biDhDhDhDhDhaaaaaaaaaatttttay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
ususususustttttaaaaattttt kahan na jaa-ay  kahan na jaa-ay  kahan na jaa-ay  kahan na jaa-ay  kahan na jaa-ay tttttumaaree ka-uumaaree ka-uumaaree ka-uumaaree ka-uumaaree ka-unnnnn kahai  kahai  kahai  kahai  kahai tttttoo kaoo kaoo kaoo kaoo kaddddd kaa. kaa. kaa. kaa. kaa.
Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak Nanak dddddaas aas aas aas aas tttttaa kai balihaaree milai naam har nimkaa.aa kai balihaaree milai naam har nimkaa.aa kai balihaaree milai naam har nimkaa.aa kai balihaaree milai naam har nimkaa.aa kai balihaaree milai naam har nimkaa.
||4||1||11||||4||1||11||||4||1||11||||4||1||11||||4||1||11||

I am unworthy, but He has saved me, for the sake of the Saints.
The True Guru has covered by faults; I am such a sinner.
God has covered for me; He is the Giver of the soul, life and
peace.
My Lord and Master is Eternal and Unchanging, Ever-present;
He is the Perfect Creators, the Architect of Destiny.
Your Praise cannot be described; who can say where You are?
Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to the one who blesses him with the
 Lord’s Name, even for an instant. ||4||1||11||

Tukhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:1117)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:1117)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:1117)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:1117)Tukhaaree Mehlaa:5(Page:1117)
In the ‘Dwapar Yug’ when Dhuryodan wished to take, revenge on

Draupadi by outraging her modesty. Clutching her by her hair, Dushasan
dragged her into the crowded assembly where Dhuryodan ordered his
men to strip Draupadi, the wife of the Pandavas, naked. All five Pandavas
sat helplessly in the assembly watching. Dronacharya and Bhisma
Pitama too were present, but in Draupadi’s time of need, no one came
to her aid.

When Dhuryodhan’s emissaries began pulling away Draupadi’s
sari she cried out to Lord Krishna for help. They pulled away her sari
only to find another one underneath and so on until a huge mound of
clothing piled up. However, they were unsuccessful in rendering
Draupadi naked by outraging her modesty. The Kauravas were
disappointed and were left dejected, rubbing their hands in shame at
not having been able to take their revenge. There unsuccessful mission
was a blow to their pride as it would bring them a bad name because
they had been unsuccessful in their task. The emissaries who were
pulling away at Draupadi’s sari too fell back saying let her go if she so
wishes.

When Draupadi got home, she found Krishn Ji there; she bowed
before him saying, “O! Lord today you saved my honor. You saved me
from being disgraced. O! Lord! You are omnipotent; you always come
to the aid of the helpless and the meek. You always save the honor of
the downtrodden. Bhai Gurdas Ji has given the complete narration of
Draupadi’s predicament as to how Bhagwan saved her honor is in the
following Pauri

Andar subhaa dusaasnay muthayvaal dropetee aandiAndar subhaa dusaasnay muthayvaal dropetee aandiAndar subhaa dusaasnay muthayvaal dropetee aandiAndar subhaa dusaasnay muthayvaal dropetee aandiAndar subhaa dusaasnay muthayvaal dropetee aandi
Dootaa no furmaiya nungi karo punchaali baandiDootaa no furmaiya nungi karo punchaali baandiDootaa no furmaiya nungi karo punchaali baandiDootaa no furmaiya nungi karo punchaali baandiDootaa no furmaiya nungi karo punchaali baandi
Punjay pando vaykhday au ghat rudhi naar jinaa diPunjay pando vaykhday au ghat rudhi naar jinaa diPunjay pando vaykhday au ghat rudhi naar jinaa diPunjay pando vaykhday au ghat rudhi naar jinaa diPunjay pando vaykhday au ghat rudhi naar jinaa di
Akhee meet dhyaan dhar haha krishan kurray bil-laandiAkhee meet dhyaan dhar haha krishan kurray bil-laandiAkhee meet dhyaan dhar haha krishan kurray bil-laandiAkhee meet dhyaan dhar haha krishan kurray bil-laandiAkhee meet dhyaan dhar haha krishan kurray bil-laandi
Kappar kot usaarion thuckay doot n paar vusaandiKappar kot usaarion thuckay doot n paar vusaandiKappar kot usaarion thuckay doot n paar vusaandiKappar kot usaarion thuckay doot n paar vusaandiKappar kot usaarion thuckay doot n paar vusaandi
Huth maroaran sir-dhunin puchhotaan karan jaahay jaandiHuth maroaran sir-dhunin puchhotaan karan jaahay jaandiHuth maroaran sir-dhunin puchhotaan karan jaahay jaandiHuth maroaran sir-dhunin puchhotaan karan jaahay jaandiHuth maroaran sir-dhunin puchhotaan karan jaahay jaandi
Ghar aye thakur millay paige ruhee bollay sharmaandiGhar aye thakur millay paige ruhee bollay sharmaandiGhar aye thakur millay paige ruhee bollay sharmaandiGhar aye thakur millay paige ruhee bollay sharmaandiGhar aye thakur millay paige ruhee bollay sharmaandi
Naath anaatha baan dhuraandiNaath anaatha baan dhuraandiNaath anaatha baan dhuraandiNaath anaatha baan dhuraandiNaath anaatha baan dhuraandi
Catching hold of drupatee’s hair dusaasan dragged her in the
assembly.He ordered his men to make draupadi like a maid
servant and make herstark naked. All five pandavs whose wife
se was could behold all this
Crying, dejected and helpless she invoked Krishna for help
The servantswere pulling off her clothes but the sari unwound
with no end and formed a heap infront of her like a fortress. The
servants got tired pulling at the clothes but no end of the cloth
was in sight.
The followers of dusaasan tired and shamefaced aborted their
misdeed and felt insulted
On reaching home draupatee was asked by lord Krishna wether
she was saved in the assembly she shyly replied, “since ancient
times you lived upto your reputation of being father to the
oprphans”

Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 10 Pauri 8Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 10 Pauri 8Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 10 Pauri 8Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 10 Pauri 8Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 10 Pauri 8
A time came when like Draupadi; Bhai Kataru Ji who supplied

rations to the imperial armies was accused of wrongdoing through a
smear campaign by backbiters. The weights he used were checked for
authenticity. Just as the weights were being weighed to check them,
The Master of Miri-Piri, Sri Guru Hargobind Sahib, at the same time,
sitting in the Akal Takhat began shifting the offering of a five-paisa coin
by a gursikh from one hand to another. Sometimes to the right hand
and sometimes to the left, thus balancing the weight of the weights on
both sides of the scales, thus saving Bhai Kataruji’s honor and covering
his mortification.

In the same way Bhai Triloka Ji was an aide-de-camp in the army
of the Badshah of Kabul, he wore a sword made out of wood instead of
steel. Acting upon a complaint regarding this breach of conduct the
Badshah ordered the inspection of everyone’s sword in the crowded
assembly in order to expose him. Bhai Trilokji prayed at the feet of
Guru Hargobind Sahib asking him sincerely to save his honor. At that
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time, Guru Hargobind Sahib was sitting in a congregation. Suddenly
he took out his sword of Miri and flashed it in the air. On being asked by
the sikhs as to the reason for this, Guru Sahib replied, “I have just
saved the honor and dignity of Bhai Triloka.”

On the other hand, when Bhai Trilokaji took out his wooden sword
from the scabbard, its sheen flashed like lightening. On seeing this,
Badshah was impressed and complemented Trilokaji on keeping such
superior quality of arms. He rewarded and honored him by doubling his
salary. Those who had reviled Trilokaji were instead left shame faced.

ThirdlyThirdlyThirdlyThirdlyThirdly, The Grave Ultimately T, The Grave Ultimately T, The Grave Ultimately T, The Grave Ultimately T, The Grave Ultimately Transformsransformsransformsransformsransforms
YYYYYou Tou Tou Tou Tou To Its Own Formo Its Own Formo Its Own Formo Its Own Formo Its Own Form

 The grave becomes the resting place for those who have no place.
When the world does not accept or tolerate man’s dead body, it is the
grave that bears it, accepts and covers it nakedness.

With time, the grave transforms the body to its own form.
The Guru too has all the above three virtues, where the Guru

Patshaha bestows honor to the disgraced and a home to the homeless,
there whoever comes to the Guru for shelter, the Guru covers his short
comings in this world and the next and does not allow him to be shamed.
Thirdly, those beings that permanently come to the shelter of Guru’s
feet, It is the Guru’s nature and promises that

jo sarajo sarajo sarajo sarajo sarannnnn aavai  aavai  aavai  aavai  aavai tttttis kanis kanis kanis kanis kanththththth laavai ih bira laavai ih bira laavai ih bira laavai ih bira laavai ih biraddddd su-aamee san su-aamee san su-aamee san su-aamee san su-aamee sandddddaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
binvanbinvanbinvanbinvanbinvanttttt Nanak har kan Nanak har kan Nanak har kan Nanak har kan Nanak har kanttttt mili-aa sa mili-aa sa mili-aa sa mili-aa sa mili-aa sadddddaa kayl karanaa kayl karanaa kayl karanaa kayl karanaa kayl karandddddaa. ||4||1||4||aa. ||4||1||4||aa. ||4||1||4||aa. ||4||1||4||aa. ||4||1||4||

The Lord lovingly embraces whoever comes to the
 Lord’s Sanctuary - this is the way of the Lord and Master.

Bihaagarhaa Mehl:5(Page:544)Bihaagarhaa Mehl:5(Page:544)Bihaagarhaa Mehl:5(Page:544)Bihaagarhaa Mehl:5(Page:544)Bihaagarhaa Mehl:5(Page:544)
He who enters into the Guru’s protection, the Guru then lives up

to his reputation and converts the being into the very image of the
virtuous Lord due to which the seeker is released from this cycle of
countless births and deaths. The being then becomes one with the
indestructible Lord, merging into Him forever.

jo sarajo sarajo sarajo sarajo sarannnnn aavai gu aavai gu aavai gu aavai gu aavai gunnnnn ni ni ni ni niDhDhDhDhDhaan paavai so bahuaan paavai so bahuaan paavai so bahuaan paavai so bahuaan paavai so bahurhrhrhrhrh janam na janam na janam na janam na janam na
marmarmarmarmartttttaa.aa.aa.aa.aa.
binvanbinvanbinvanbinvanbinvanttttt Nanak  Nanak  Nanak  Nanak  Nanak dddddaas aas aas aas aas tttttayraa saayraa saayraa saayraa saayraa sabhbhbhbhbh jee-a  jee-a  jee-a  jee-a  jee-a tttttayray ayray ayray ayray ayray tttttoo karoo karoo karoo karoo kartttttaa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||aa. ||2||

One who comes seeking Your Sanctuary, obtains the treasure of
virtue, and does not have to enter the cycle of birth and death
again.
Prays Nanak, I am Your slave. All beings are Yours;
You are their Creator. ||2||

Wadahans Mehl:5(Page:578)Wadahans Mehl:5(Page:578)Wadahans Mehl:5(Page:578)Wadahans Mehl:5(Page:578)Wadahans Mehl:5(Page:578)
He, on whom the Guru’s benevolent gaze falls, realizes and

discovers the true way to live life, which ultimately converts him into the
very image of his Guru-Lord. This Guru-reformed soul, by the grace of
the Guru unifies with its Lord and Master becoming one with him. Just
as water mixed with water becomes the same form. There exists not
an iota of difference between the first amount of water or the second.
Such is the grace of the Guru’s reputation and fame.

gur kirpaa jih nar ka-o keenee gur kirpaa jih nar ka-o keenee gur kirpaa jih nar ka-o keenee gur kirpaa jih nar ka-o keenee gur kirpaa jih nar ka-o keenee tttttih ih jugaih ih jugaih ih jugaih ih jugaih ih jugattttt pa pa pa pa pachhchhchhchhchhaanee.aanee.aanee.aanee.aanee.
Nanak leen Nanak leen Nanak leen Nanak leen Nanak leen bhbhbhbhbha-i-o gobina-i-o gobina-i-o gobina-i-o gobina-i-o gobinddddd si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11|| si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11|| si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11|| si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11|| si-o ji-o paanee sang paanee. ||3||11||

That man, blessed by Guru’s Grace, understands this way.
O Nanak, he merges with the Lord of the Universe, like water
with water. ||3||11||

Soraht Mehl:9(Page:633-34)Soraht Mehl:9(Page:633-34)Soraht Mehl:9(Page:633-34)Soraht Mehl:9(Page:633-34)Soraht Mehl:9(Page:633-34)
A new village, Kartarpur was established by the edge of a river

where Bhai Lehnaji came, to be accepted by the Guru- Grave. Satguru
Nanak Patshahji not only accepted him at his feet but also with time
made Baba Lehnaji an integral part of himself, merging his own spiritual
light to Bhai Lehnaji’s spirit. Guru Nanak DevJi transformed Lehnaji
(Guru Angad DevJi) into his very own image. According to the ‘Janam
Saakhi’ Guru Nanak Patshahji ordered the sangat that “as of today, I
have converted Guru Angad unto my own image. Now I will reside in
his heart. Secondly, where ever there will be a true satsangat
congregation I shall be present. Do not go looking for me at a tomb or

monument.”
Baba murree na gore guru Angad kay hee-ay mayBaba murree na gore guru Angad kay hee-ay mayBaba murree na gore guru Angad kay hee-ay mayBaba murree na gore guru Angad kay hee-ay mayBaba murree na gore guru Angad kay hee-ay may
Pun sat-sangat beech nisdin bas-yo mai karroPun sat-sangat beech nisdin bas-yo mai karroPun sat-sangat beech nisdin bas-yo mai karroPun sat-sangat beech nisdin bas-yo mai karroPun sat-sangat beech nisdin bas-yo mai karro
Baba Nanak will reside in the heart of Guru Angad not inBaba Nanak will reside in the heart of Guru Angad not inBaba Nanak will reside in the heart of Guru Angad not inBaba Nanak will reside in the heart of Guru Angad not inBaba Nanak will reside in the heart of Guru Angad not in
some grave or mausoleumsome grave or mausoleumsome grave or mausoleumsome grave or mausoleumsome grave or mausoleum
I will reside amongst the true naam loving congregationI will reside amongst the true naam loving congregationI will reside amongst the true naam loving congregationI will reside amongst the true naam loving congregationI will reside amongst the true naam loving congregation
tootootootootoo

In the Gurbani too, Satte and Balwand have borne witness to Guru
Nanak Dev Ji having transformed Bhai Lehnaji into his very own image.
Guru Angad DevJi, who with the sword of the Guru’s wisdom, eliminated
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his own wisdom (ego). The same Guru Angad Dev Ji was gifted the
seat of the Guru by Guru Nanak Dev Ji who coroneted him, transferred
and bowed before him after transferring his own spiritual essence into
Guru Angad DevJi he bowed.

lahlahlahlahlahnnnnnay ay ay ay ay DhDhDhDhDhari-on ari-on ari-on ari-on ari-on chhchhchhchhchhaaaaattttt sir kar sif sir kar sif sir kar sif sir kar sif sir kar siftttttee amriee amriee amriee amriee amrittttt peev peev peev peev peevdddddai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
mamamamamattttt gur aa gur aa gur aa gur aa gur aatttttam am am am am dddddayv ayv ayv ayv ayv dddddee ee ee ee ee khkhkhkhkhaaaaarhrhrhrhrhag jor puraaku-ay jee-a ag jor puraaku-ay jee-a ag jor puraaku-ay jee-a ag jor puraaku-ay jee-a ag jor puraaku-ay jee-a dddddai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
gur chaylay rahraas kee-ee Nanak salaamagur chaylay rahraas kee-ee Nanak salaamagur chaylay rahraas kee-ee Nanak salaamagur chaylay rahraas kee-ee Nanak salaamagur chaylay rahraas kee-ee Nanak salaamattttt theev theev theev theev theevdddddai.ai.ai.ai.ai.
seh tikaa seh tikaa seh tikaa seh tikaa seh tikaa dddddiiiiitttttos jeevos jeevos jeevos jeevos jeevdddddai. ||1||ai. ||1||ai. ||1||ai. ||1||ai. ||1||
lahlahlahlahlahnnnnnay ay ay ay ay dddddee fayraa-ee-ai naankaa ee fayraa-ee-ai naankaa ee fayraa-ee-ai naankaa ee fayraa-ee-ai naankaa ee fayraa-ee-ai naankaa dddddohee ohee ohee ohee ohee khkhkhkhkhatee-ai.atee-ai.atee-ai.atee-ai.atee-ai.
jojojojojottttt ohaa juga ohaa juga ohaa juga ohaa juga ohaa jugattttt saa-ay seh kaa-i-aa fayr paltee-ai. saa-ay seh kaa-i-aa fayr paltee-ai. saa-ay seh kaa-i-aa fayr paltee-ai. saa-ay seh kaa-i-aa fayr paltee-ai. saa-ay seh kaa-i-aa fayr paltee-ai.

He installed the royal canopy over Lehna’s head; chanting the
Lord’s Praises, He drank in the Ambrosial Nectar.
The Guru implanted the almighty sword of the Teachings to
illuminate his soul.
The Guru bowed down to His disciple, while Nanak was still
alive.
The King, while still alive, applied the ceremonial mark to his
forehead. ||1||
Nanak proclaimed Lehna’s succession - he earned it.
They shared the One Light and the same way; the King just
changed His body.
Vaar RaamKalee,Uttered by Satta And Balwand(Page:966)Vaar RaamKalee,Uttered by Satta And Balwand(Page:966)Vaar RaamKalee,Uttered by Satta And Balwand(Page:966)Vaar RaamKalee,Uttered by Satta And Balwand(Page:966)Vaar RaamKalee,Uttered by Satta And Balwand(Page:966)

In addition
lahlahlahlahlahnnnnnay ay ay ay ay DhDhDhDhDhari-on ari-on ari-on ari-on ari-on chhchhchhchhchhaaaaatttttar sir asmaan ki-aaar sir asmaan ki-aaar sir asmaan ki-aaar sir asmaan ki-aaar sir asmaan ki-aarhrhrhrhrhaa aa aa aa aa chhchhchhchhchhiki-on.iki-on.iki-on.iki-on.iki-on.
jojojojojottttt samaa samaa samaa samaa samaannnnnee joee joee joee joee jottttt maahi aap aapai say maahi aap aapai say maahi aap aapai say maahi aap aapai say maahi aap aapai saytttttee miki-on.ee miki-on.ee miki-on.ee miki-on.ee miki-on.

He raised the royal canopy to wave over the head of Lehna, and
raised His glory to the skies.
His Light merged into the Light, and He blended Him into Himself.
Vaar RaamKalee,Uttered By Satta And Balwand(Page:966)Vaar RaamKalee,Uttered By Satta And Balwand(Page:966)Vaar RaamKalee,Uttered By Satta And Balwand(Page:966)Vaar RaamKalee,Uttered By Satta And Balwand(Page:966)Vaar RaamKalee,Uttered By Satta And Balwand(Page:966)

Like Guru Angad DevJi, Baba Amardas Ji too came to the Guru to
be accepted in the Guru-Grave. Where Guru Angad DevJi accepted
him at his feet, there, after twelve years, he converted him into his very
image; not only his own image but also he converted him into the very
image of the grandfather. Guru Nanak Nirankari, to be accepted as his
grandson ‘Guru Amardasji’

so tikaa so baihso tikaa so baihso tikaa so baihso tikaa so baihso tikaa so baihnnnnnaa so-ee aa so-ee aa so-ee aa so-ee aa so-ee dddddeebaaeebaaeebaaeebaaeebaannnnn.....
piyoo piyoo piyoo piyoo piyoo dddddaaaaaaaaaaddddday jayvihaa poay jayvihaa poay jayvihaa poay jayvihaa poay jayvihaa potttttaa parvaaaa parvaaaa parvaaaa parvaaaa parvaannnnn.....

The same mark on the forehead, the same throne, and the same
Royal Court.
Just like the father and grandfather, the son is approved.

Vaar Ramkalee Satta And Balwand(Page:968)Vaar Ramkalee Satta And Balwand(Page:968)Vaar Ramkalee Satta And Balwand(Page:968)Vaar Ramkalee Satta And Balwand(Page:968)Vaar Ramkalee Satta And Balwand(Page:968)
Such is the reputation of the Guru-grave, that he who is accepted

by it, the Guru converts him into his very own image. The history of all
the satguru’s is before us. Any Sikh who comes to the Guru-grave for
acceptance in total surrender, The Guru gives such a Sikh a place in
his heart. Bhai Bidhi Chand received the Guru’s shelter and protection;
he led his life by the tenets of the Guru. With time, Sahib Sri Guru
Hargobind Ji rewarded Bhai Bidhi Chand with the following words.

Bidhi chand chheena guru ka seenaBidhi chand chheena guru ka seenaBidhi chand chheena guru ka seenaBidhi chand chheena guru ka seenaBidhi chand chheena guru ka seena
Bidhi chand is the body of the guruBidhi chand is the body of the guruBidhi chand is the body of the guruBidhi chand is the body of the guruBidhi chand is the body of the guru

Like Bhai Bidhi Chand, Bhai Manjh Ji too gained acceptance in
the Guru-grave. Pleased with him the Sahib bestowed upon Bhai Manjh
the honour as the ship upon which to cross the strong seas of this life
to realization. Such is the guru’s grace:-

Manjh pyaara guru nu guru pyaara manjhManjh pyaara guru nu guru pyaara manjhManjh pyaara guru nu guru pyaara manjhManjh pyaara guru nu guru pyaara manjhManjh pyaara guru nu guru pyaara manjh
Manjh guru ka bohitha jug langanhaaraManjh guru ka bohitha jug langanhaaraManjh guru ka bohitha jug langanhaaraManjh guru ka bohitha jug langanhaaraManjh guru ka bohitha jug langanhaara

Manjh loves the guru thus Manjh is the beloved one of the guru
too
Manjh is the ship sailing upon which many will be emancipated

And
Khalsa mayro roop hai khaasKhalsa mayro roop hai khaasKhalsa mayro roop hai khaasKhalsa mayro roop hai khaasKhalsa mayro roop hai khaas
Khalsay mein ho karro nivaasKhalsay mein ho karro nivaasKhalsay mein ho karro nivaasKhalsay mein ho karro nivaasKhalsay mein ho karro nivaas
The Khalsa is my particular form
I reside within the Khalsa (pure Ones)

And..
Atam ras jeh jaani so hai Khalas devAtam ras jeh jaani so hai Khalas devAtam ras jeh jaani so hai Khalas devAtam ras jeh jaani so hai Khalas devAtam ras jeh jaani so hai Khalas dev
Prabh meh mo meh taas meh runchak naahi bheyvPrabh meh mo meh taas meh runchak naahi bheyvPrabh meh mo meh taas meh runchak naahi bheyvPrabh meh mo meh taas meh runchak naahi bheyvPrabh meh mo meh taas meh runchak naahi bheyv
Those that have gained spiritual bliss of unioin with the supreme
soul is known as the khalsa
There is no separation between the lord, the guru, me and the
khalsa.

Sarab loh GranthSarab loh GranthSarab loh GranthSarab loh GranthSarab loh Granth
Satguruji has opened the gates of his immeasurable grace for all,

but one must know how to receive his grace. Satguruji has promised to
bestow his very own image upon the Khalsa and has promised to reside
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within the khasla at all times, but for this, the Khalsa must reside at the
Guru’s feet to experience this truth.

Gurbani’Gurbani’Gurbani’Gurbani’Gurbani’s orders orders orders orders order- Joy - Joy - Joy - Joy - Joy And Sorrow are EquivalentAnd Sorrow are EquivalentAnd Sorrow are EquivalentAnd Sorrow are EquivalentAnd Sorrow are Equivalent
Guru Arjun Dev Ji Maharaj has arranged the Bani of the Guru

Granth Sahib in a beautiful sequence. At joyous occasions like weddings,
women get together to sing songs called ‘chhant’ to express their
happiness. When the groom gets on the horse, leading the wedding
party, at that time the environment is one of happiness and joy. On
such an occasion women express their inner joy to the tune of songs
called ‘Ghoriyan’. Satguruji too in the ‘Vadhans Rag’ has compiled the
bani of the first, third and fourth Guru Sahibs on the tunes of the
‘chhants’. Under the heading of ‘Ghoriyan’ comes the bani of Sri Guru
Ramdas Ji. After these ‘chhants’ again hymns of joy by the fourth
patshah ji are entered.

To express joy, drums and music are played. Congratulatory
messages are pouring in from all sides. Celestial melodies are falling
upon the seekers ears. Lest the seeker forget his true self in songs of
joy, in the tunes of the ‘Ghoriyian’ losing himself to the beat of the
drums. To keep his consciousness in a state of equipoise at  the ending
of the ‘chhants’ , sahib has added the ‘Alah-nee-yaan’ (hymns sung at
the time of death). This  bani was composed by the universal Guru,
Guru Nanak Dev Ji. These ‘Alah-nee-yaan’ have been compiled in such
a manner that the Gursikh while revelling in joy does not forget his end
time because one is not going to be receiving celebratory messages
forever, the music of joy will not play for ever. One day night will fall
after the day ends. Then…

jaanee jaanee jaanee jaanee jaanee ghghghghghaaaaattttt chalaa-i-aa li chalaa-i-aa li chalaa-i-aa li chalaa-i-aa li chalaa-i-aa likhkhkhkhkhi-aa aa-i-aa runnay veer sabaa-i-aa aa-i-aa runnay veer sabaa-i-aa aa-i-aa runnay veer sabaa-i-aa aa-i-aa runnay veer sabaa-i-aa aa-i-aa runnay veer sabaa-
ay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
kaaN-i-aa hans thee-aa vaykaaN-i-aa hans thee-aa vaykaaN-i-aa hans thee-aa vaykaaN-i-aa hans thee-aa vaykaaN-i-aa hans thee-aa vaychhchhchhchhchhooooorhrhrhrhrhaa jaaN aa jaaN aa jaaN aa jaaN aa jaaN dddddin punnayin punnayin punnayin punnayin punnay
mayree maa-ay.mayree maa-ay.mayree maa-ay.mayree maa-ay.mayree maa-ay.

This dear soul is driven off, when the pre-ordained
Order is received, and all the relatives cry out in mourning.
The body and the swan-soul are separated,
when one’s days are past and done, O my mother.

Wadahans Mehaal:1(Page:579)Wadahans Mehaal:1(Page:579)Wadahans Mehaal:1(Page:579)Wadahans Mehaal:1(Page:579)Wadahans Mehaal:1(Page:579)
The above game will be played out in everyone’s life. We must

remember sadness too.

When sorrow approaches, what is the one thing that will sustain
us? What must we do at such a time? At that time meditate on his
name (sahib simro mayray bhai-hosahib simro mayray bhai-hosahib simro mayray bhai-hosahib simro mayray bhai-hosahib simro mayray bhai-ho). Because we all have to decamp
from this planet one day (subhnaa eho paeyaanasubhnaa eho paeyaanasubhnaa eho paeyaanasubhnaa eho paeyaanasubhnaa eho paeyaana). The truth is that,
‘ai-thay dhunda koora chaar dihaan aagay sarpar jaana’ ‘ai-thay dhunda koora chaar dihaan aagay sarpar jaana’ ‘ai-thay dhunda koora chaar dihaan aagay sarpar jaana’ ‘ai-thay dhunda koora chaar dihaan aagay sarpar jaana’ ‘ai-thay dhunda koora chaar dihaan aagay sarpar jaana’ meaning
here we remain for a short while engrossed in worthless chores and
then we move on. Therefore if happiness visits you, one must not
become conceited, this world is just a place to stay for us as guests for
a few days. Thus if we are to leave this place for the hereafter why be
conceited of our present life situation and not remember the lord in
whose court we will get everlasting bliss. Therefore devote yourselves
to the true Lord. Through this devotion and worship, one attains a state
of patience and stillness in our difficult hour.

In the same way, in the ‘Ramkali Rag’ Satguru Amar das ji’s bani
under the heading ‘Anand’ is compiled on page 917.  Every guru-beloved
reads this in the Nitnem (daily prayers) with great enthusiasm and
reverence.

nand nand nand nand nand bhbhbhbhbha-i-aa mayree maa-ay saa-i-aa mayree maa-ay saa-i-aa mayree maa-ay saa-i-aa mayree maa-ay saa-i-aa mayree maa-ay satttttguroo mai paa-i-aa.guroo mai paa-i-aa.guroo mai paa-i-aa.guroo mai paa-i-aa.guroo mai paa-i-aa.
sasasasasatttttgur gur gur gur gur ttttta paa-i-aa sahj saya paa-i-aa sahj saya paa-i-aa sahj saya paa-i-aa sahj saya paa-i-aa sahj saytttttee man vajee-aa vaaee man vajee-aa vaaee man vajee-aa vaaee man vajee-aa vaaee man vajee-aa vaaDhDhDhDhDhaa-ee-aa.aa-ee-aa.aa-ee-aa.aa-ee-aa.aa-ee-aa.
raag raraag raraag raraag raraag ratttttan parvaar paree-aa sabaan parvaar paree-aa sabaan parvaar paree-aa sabaan parvaar paree-aa sabaan parvaar paree-aa sabaddddd gaava gaava gaava gaava gaavannnnn aa-ee-aa. aa-ee-aa. aa-ee-aa. aa-ee-aa. aa-ee-aa.
sabsabsabsabsabdddddo o o o o ttttta gaavhu haree kayraa man jinee vasaa-i-aa.a gaavhu haree kayraa man jinee vasaa-i-aa.a gaavhu haree kayraa man jinee vasaa-i-aa.a gaavhu haree kayraa man jinee vasaa-i-aa.a gaavhu haree kayraa man jinee vasaa-i-aa.
kahai Nanak anand ho-aa sakahai Nanak anand ho-aa sakahai Nanak anand ho-aa sakahai Nanak anand ho-aa sakahai Nanak anand ho-aa satttttguroo mai paa-i-aa. ||1||guroo mai paa-i-aa. ||1||guroo mai paa-i-aa. ||1||guroo mai paa-i-aa. ||1||guroo mai paa-i-aa. ||1||

I am in ecstasy, O my mother, for I have found my True Guru.
I have found the True Guru, with intuitive ease, and my mind
vibrates with the music of bliss.
The jewelled melodies and their related celestial harmonies have
come to sing the Word of the Shabad.
The Lord dwells within the minds of those who sing the Shabad.
Says Nanak, I am in ecstasy, for I have found my True Guru. ||1||

Raamkalee Mehl:3(Page:917)Raamkalee Mehl:3(Page:917)Raamkalee Mehl:3(Page:917)Raamkalee Mehl:3(Page:917)Raamkalee Mehl:3(Page:917)
Singing, “O! Mother mine, I have obtained bliss, speaking of the

congratulatory messages, Playing with and singing along with the jewel
like music sung by celestial beings. Delighting in complete bliss ,living
in a state of joy and when in full bloom celestial music is being heard
one’s eyes fall on the next page 923. The heading of the bani composed
by Baba Sunder Ji’s is called ‘Ramkali Sudd’. According to a worldly
view every thing is in opposition to man’s happiness. Baba Sunder Ji
refers to the summons from the Lord to leave the world. These
summons, which come from the source, are irrevocable
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DhDhDhDhDhur liur liur liur liur likhkhkhkhkhi-aa parvaai-aa parvaai-aa parvaai-aa parvaai-aa parvaannnnnaa firai naahee gur jaa-ay har paraaa firai naahee gur jaa-ay har paraaa firai naahee gur jaa-ay har paraaa firai naahee gur jaa-ay har paraaa firai naahee gur jaa-ay har parabhbhbhbhbh
paas jee-o. ||3||paas jee-o. ||3||paas jee-o. ||3||paas jee-o. ||3||paas jee-o. ||3||

The pre-ordained death warrant cannot be avoided; the Guru is
going to be with the Lord God. ||3||

Raamkalee,Sadu(Page:923)Raamkalee,Sadu(Page:923)Raamkalee,Sadu(Page:923)Raamkalee,Sadu(Page:923)Raamkalee,Sadu(Page:923)
As  this cycle of coming and going at the call of our lord continues

uninterrupted, none has the power to influence it. Man does not come
or go from the world of his own will When the Lord sends for him he
comes i.e ‘ghar ghar eho pauhchaa suddray nt pavan’.‘ghar ghar eho pauhchaa suddray nt pavan’.‘ghar ghar eho pauhchaa suddray nt pavan’.‘ghar ghar eho pauhchaa suddray nt pavan’.‘ghar ghar eho pauhchaa suddray nt pavan’. When it is
his pleasure and his will to call him back, man gets up to go.

The soul only lives out the Lord’s will.
Then when worldly suffering visits man what must he do?

ananananantttttay saay saay saay saay satttttgur boli-aa mai pigur boli-aa mai pigur boli-aa mai pigur boli-aa mai pigur boli-aa mai pichhchhchhchhchhai keerai keerai keerai keerai keertttttan kari-ahu nirbaaan kari-ahu nirbaaan kari-ahu nirbaaan kari-ahu nirbaaan kari-ahu nirbaannnnn
jee-o.jee-o.jee-o.jee-o.jee-o.

Finally, the True Guru said, “When I am gone, sing
Kirtan in Praise of the Lord, in Nirvaanaa.”

RaamKalee,Sadu(page:923)RaamKalee,Sadu(page:923)RaamKalee,Sadu(page:923)RaamKalee,Sadu(page:923)RaamKalee,Sadu(page:923)
Whole-heartedly bowing to the Masters Will, one must sing his

praises with devotion.
The sequence of these banis gives us an indication that when

happiness visits the guru’s Sikh he must not lose himself in its joys. In
every joy, the thorn of impending sorrow and in every sorrow the
impending joy must be remembered. While living and working by the
Guru’s will, knowing sorrow and joy to be equivalent .thus living a
balanced life, one earns the pleasure of the Guru.

Great were Gursikhs like Bhai Bhikhari Ji. On one side, all
arrangements for the son’s forthcoming marriage were on in full swing.
‘Chhantss’ & ‘Ghoriyan’ were being sung in the house. The confectioners
were preparing sweetmeats, the tailor was sewing new clothes, all the
family and relatives had gathered exchanging greeting for the impending
wedding. With an equitable mind, with respect and reverence Bhai
Bhikhari ji accepted all greetings. All the things needed for the wedding
were being purchased and bought home by him. Along side whenever
he got the time, he mended matting and collected all the articles for a
funeral. On being asked, his reply was that these things too would be
required.

He completed all the formalities and duties of this wedding with a
dispassionate mind. The next day after the wedding, Bhai Bhikhariji’s

newly wedded son passed away. The whole joyous atmosphere of the
home turned into deep sorrow. However, Bhai Bhikhari Ji even at such
a time with an equitable state of mind, rising above sorrow, used the
articles and necessary materials previously collected for his son’s funeral
and himself lit the pyre. The matting, which he had previously mended,
was spread out for relatives who had come to offer condolences, which
he accepted them. He would ask whoever came to condole, to stay
calm. Bhai Gurmukh however mustered the courage to ask Bhai
Bhikhariji, “If you knew that, your son would die like this then why you
did allow the marriage to take place?” Bhai Bhikhari Ji replied, “Bhai
Gurmukh Ji, despite knowing every thing, remaining steadfast in the
Masters will, accepting the Master’s will as true is what being a Guru
beloved is all about. If we are to gain acceptance at the Guru’s door
then:-

hukam mannay so jan parvaahukam mannay so jan parvaahukam mannay so jan parvaahukam mannay so jan parvaahukam mannay so jan parvaannnnn.....
gur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabagur kai sabaddddd naam neesaa naam neesaa naam neesaa naam neesaa naam neesaannnnn. ||1|| rahaa-o.. ||1|| rahaa-o.. ||1|| rahaa-o.. ||1|| rahaa-o.. ||1|| rahaa-o.

That humble being who obeys the Hukam of the Lord’s Command
is accepted.
Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, he is blessed with the
insignia and the banner of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.
||1||Pause||

Basant Mehl:3(Page:1175)Basant Mehl:3(Page:1175)Basant Mehl:3(Page:1175)Basant Mehl:3(Page:1175)Basant Mehl:3(Page:1175)
In addition-

hukam mani-ai hovai parvaahukam mani-ai hovai parvaahukam mani-ai hovai parvaahukam mani-ai hovai parvaahukam mani-ai hovai parvaannnnn     tttttaa aa aa aa aa khkhkhkhkhasmai kaa mahal paa-asmai kaa mahal paa-asmai kaa mahal paa-asmai kaa mahal paa-asmai kaa mahal paa-
isee.isee.isee.isee.isee.
khkhkhkhkhasmai asmai asmai asmai asmai bhbhbhbhbhaavai so karay manhu chinaavai so karay manhu chinaavai so karay manhu chinaavai so karay manhu chinaavai so karay manhu chindddddi-aa so fal paa-isee.i-aa so fal paa-isee.i-aa so fal paa-isee.i-aa so fal paa-isee.i-aa so fal paa-isee.
tttttaa aa aa aa aa dddddargeh paiargeh paiargeh paiargeh paiargeh paiDhDhDhDhDhaa jaa-isee. ||15||aa jaa-isee. ||15||aa jaa-isee. ||15||aa jaa-isee. ||15||aa jaa-isee. ||15||

Obeying the Order of His Will, he becomes acceptable, and then,
he obtains the
 Mansion of the Lord’s Presence.
One who acts to please His Lord and Master, obtains the fruits
of his mind’s desires.
Then, he goes to the Court of the Lord, wearing robes of honor. ||15||

Asa mehlaa:1(Page:471)Asa mehlaa:1(Page:471)Asa mehlaa:1(Page:471)Asa mehlaa:1(Page:471)Asa mehlaa:1(Page:471)
According to the writer of the ‘History of the Khalsa’ Giani Gian

Singh Ji, one day Bhai Kapur dev petitioned before Sri Guru Arjun
Devji’s feet saying “Patshah! Allow me to meet that gursikh whom you
love the most.”
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Sahib Guru Arjun DevJi replied, “Kapurdev, Bhai Samman resided
in the village shahbajpur (Amritsar). Go and meet him.” On Satguruji’s
command, he reached the home of Bhai Samman. Knowing Bhai
kapurdev as a the Guru’s sikh, Bhai samman served him with loving
devotion Sammanji then began exchanging views on the Gurmat (the
Guru’s path). While talking Bhai Samman began mending holes in the
blankets & matting.

Addressing Bhai Samman, Bhai Kapurdev said, ‘Bhai Samman
why have you entangled yourself in this meaningless task.” Samman Ji
replied, “These jobs also come one’s way, they too need to be done as
they may come in handy. Before they are needed, I thought we should
mend these mats and blankets. (Durries).”Many hours of the night had
passed, Kapurdev, Bhai Samman and the rest of the family were resting
after having sung the Guru’s praises. Early in the morning, dacoits
struck the village. Acting on the cries for help by fellow villagers,
Samman’s son too went after the dacoits. The dacoits fired their guns;
Samman’s son was killed on the spot. Samman bought the dead body
of his son back home, singing hymns of the Lord’s praise, without
showing grief, remaining steady fast in the Lord’s will, sammanji
cremated his son. The same mended dhurri’s and matting were spread
out for people to sit on who came to condole.

Bhai Kapur dev could not contain him, he asked Bhai Samman,  ‘if
you knew this could happen why did you not pray at Guru Arjun Dev ji’s
feet to save your son. He would have granted your son’s life.” Bhai
samman replied, “Bhai kapurdev, this body is false, one day it will be
vanquished. So why ask anything for this body, which is destructible  ?”

If one must ask of the Guru then ask for the divine Name, which
remains forever true, which stays with the soul always. The true reality
is that neither is anyone anybody’s father nor anybody’s son, This is all
a divine play ie’poorab janam kay millay sanjogi untay ko na saha-’poorab janam kay millay sanjogi untay ko na saha-’poorab janam kay millay sanjogi untay ko na saha-’poorab janam kay millay sanjogi untay ko na saha-’poorab janam kay millay sanjogi untay ko na saha-
ee’ee’ee’ee’ee’. All this is a game of a few days. Joy and sorrow are all the Master’s
game and at his pleasure.

Worthy of reverence are such guru disciples who remain steadfast
in the Guru’s will.

tttttaisaa haraaisaa haraaisaa haraaisaa haraaisaa harakhkhkhkhkh     tttttaisaa us sog.aisaa us sog.aisaa us sog.aisaa us sog.aisaa us sog.
sasasasasadddddaa anand aa anand aa anand aa anand aa anand tttttah nahee bi-og.ah nahee bi-og.ah nahee bi-og.ah nahee bi-og.ah nahee bi-og.

As is joy, so is sorrow to him.
He is in eternal bliss, and is not separated from God.

Gauri sukhmani mehlaa:5(Page:275)Gauri sukhmani mehlaa:5(Page:275)Gauri sukhmani mehlaa:5(Page:275)Gauri sukhmani mehlaa:5(Page:275)Gauri sukhmani mehlaa:5(Page:275)

Who live in the above stated wisdom?
jay bhukh deh ta it hee raajaa dukh vich sookh manaa-ee. ||3||

Even if You give me hunger, I will still feel satisfied;
I am joyful, even in the midst of sorrow. ||3||

Suhi mehlaa:4(Page:757)Suhi mehlaa:4(Page:757)Suhi mehlaa:4(Page:757)Suhi mehlaa:4(Page:757)Suhi mehlaa:4(Page:757)
They make the above words the basis of their existence. They

bow their heads before the guru’s word, merging their will with that of
the Lord and Master. There by earning the Guru’s pleasure, because
the Lord and Master love the Guru disciple who remains steady fast in
his Master’s will. Bhai Gurdasji too has emphasized this fact:-

Khasmay soi bhaavdaa khasmay da jis bhaana bhaavayKhasmay soi bhaavdaa khasmay da jis bhaana bhaavayKhasmay soi bhaavdaa khasmay da jis bhaana bhaavayKhasmay soi bhaavdaa khasmay da jis bhaana bhaavayKhasmay soi bhaavdaa khasmay da jis bhaana bhaavay
He is accepted by the lord who accepts the Lord’s will

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 29 Pauri 13Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 29 Pauri 13Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 29 Pauri 13Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 29 Pauri 13Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 29 Pauri 13
Those Guru disciples who earn the pleasure of the Lord remain

joyous in their Masters will; remain equitable in both joy and sorrow
earning the Lord’s pleasure. Bhai Gurdasji gives an account of how
such Guru disciples conduct their lives in this world, in the eighteenth
vaar in the twenty- first Pauri.

The Guru devotees who live by the Lord’s will eradicate the ego
from their hearts completely remaining joyous in their Masters will.

The beings bound in the order and will of the Guru, while abiding
by his order remain in total surrender of the self to the Guru. Despite
earning respect and honor, in this world, they remain meek and humble,
earning great honor in the Lord’s court. Such beings of the abiding faith
in Lord’s will do not dwell on the past nor waste time thinking of the
future Infact while dwelling in the present what ever the Master does,
they accept it as his order and will, and bow their heads to it. Remaining
steadfast in the Lord’s will, these Guru beloved understand that whatever
the reason for joy or sorrow, all is created by the Creator. Therefore
accepting the creator’s will, they bow before it. They thank the Lord and
remain in a state of gratitude at all times. Surrendering unconditionally,
these Guru disciples merge their own will with that of their Master’s.
They stroll through life remaining unsullied just like a traveler or a guest
on this earth. They are not attached or tied down by the world.

Such Guru devotees always remain in a state of ecstasy (bliss)
remaining in awe of the omnipotent Lord’s creation.

Beings like Bhai Bhikhari Ji, Bhai Samman were beyond the
clutches of attachment and Maya, remaining unaligned and unsullied,
leading an independent spiritual life.
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Bhai Gurdasji’s words regarding such Guru devotees are as
follows:-

Gurmukh haumay par-hurray munn bhaaavay khasmay daGurmukh haumay par-hurray munn bhaaavay khasmay daGurmukh haumay par-hurray munn bhaaavay khasmay daGurmukh haumay par-hurray munn bhaaavay khasmay daGurmukh haumay par-hurray munn bhaaavay khasmay da
bhaanabhaanabhaanabhaanabhaana
Pairee pai pa-khaak dargeh paavay maan nimaanaPairee pai pa-khaak dargeh paavay maan nimaanaPairee pai pa-khaak dargeh paavay maan nimaanaPairee pai pa-khaak dargeh paavay maan nimaanaPairee pai pa-khaak dargeh paavay maan nimaana
Vartmaa vich vart-da hovanhaar soi parvaanVartmaa vich vart-da hovanhaar soi parvaanVartmaa vich vart-da hovanhaar soi parvaanVartmaa vich vart-da hovanhaar soi parvaanVartmaa vich vart-da hovanhaar soi parvaan
Kaaran karta jo karrayKaaran karta jo karrayKaaran karta jo karrayKaaran karta jo karrayKaaran karta jo karray
Sir dhar munn karray sukraanaSir dhar munn karray sukraanaSir dhar munn karray sukraanaSir dhar munn karray sukraanaSir dhar munn karray sukraana
Raaji ho-ay raja-ey vich duniya under jio mehmaanaRaaji ho-ay raja-ey vich duniya under jio mehmaanaRaaji ho-ay raja-ey vich duniya under jio mehmaanaRaaji ho-ay raja-ey vich duniya under jio mehmaanaRaaji ho-ay raja-ey vich duniya under jio mehmaana
Vismaadi vismaad vich kudrat kaadar no kurbanaVismaadi vismaad vich kudrat kaadar no kurbanaVismaadi vismaad vich kudrat kaadar no kurbanaVismaadi vismaad vich kudrat kaadar no kurbanaVismaadi vismaad vich kudrat kaadar no kurbana
Laip alaip sada nirbaanaLaip alaip sada nirbaanaLaip alaip sada nirbaanaLaip alaip sada nirbaanaLaip alaip sada nirbaana

Gurmukh repudiates ego and likes the will of god
Becoming humble and falling at the feet he becomes dust and
thus earns honour in the lords court
He always lives in the present i.e never ignores the moment or
the issues and yet side by side accepts whatever is likely to
happen.
Whateve is done by the creator is accepted sweetly by him
He remains happy in the will of the lord and considers himself a
guest in this world
He remains elated in the love of the lord and goes a sacrifice
upon the feats of god
Living in the world he remains detached and liberated

Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 18 pauri21Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 18 pauri21Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 18 pauri21Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 18 pauri21Bhai Gurdas Ji Vaar 18 pauri21
And

Vaat vata-oo raat sara-ee vussiyaVaat vata-oo raat sara-ee vussiyaVaat vata-oo raat sara-ee vussiyaVaat vata-oo raat sara-ee vussiyaVaat vata-oo raat sara-ee vussiya
Uth chaliya parbhaat maarag dussiyaUth chaliya parbhaat maarag dussiyaUth chaliya parbhaat maarag dussiyaUth chaliya parbhaat maarag dussiyaUth chaliya parbhaat maarag dussiya
Nahay para-ee taat na chit rehassiyaNahay para-ee taat na chit rehassiyaNahay para-ee taat na chit rehassiyaNahay para-ee taat na chit rehassiyaNahay para-ee taat na chit rehassiya
Mu-ay na puchhay jaat vivah na hussiyaMu-ay na puchhay jaat vivah na hussiyaMu-ay na puchhay jaat vivah na hussiyaMu-ay na puchhay jaat vivah na hussiyaMu-ay na puchhay jaat vivah na hussiya
Data kurray ju data na bhukhaa tussiyaData kurray ju data na bhukhaa tussiyaData kurray ju data na bhukhaa tussiyaData kurray ju data na bhukhaa tussiyaData kurray ju data na bhukhaa tussiya
Gurmukh simran vaat kaval vigsiyaGurmukh simran vaat kaval vigsiyaGurmukh simran vaat kaval vigsiyaGurmukh simran vaat kaval vigsiyaGurmukh simran vaat kaval vigsiya

A wayfarer on the journey halts for a night in a inn. In the morning
he moves forward on the way he is  told.he neither gets envious
with anyone nor infatuated by any
He neither asks the caste or identity of any dying perso nor felt
delight witnessing the social functions like marriages etc
He happily accepts gifts of the lord and never remains hungry or
thirsty for more boons.
The lotus face of the gurmukh always remains in blossom due to
the continuous remembrance of the lord

 Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 19 pauri 5 Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 19 pauri 5 Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 19 pauri 5 Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 19 pauri 5 Bhai Gurdas ji Vaar 19 pauri 5

Great are such Guru loved ones. Who have walked the Guru’s path
and found the way to please their Guru. While living in this world how
are they to live unaffected by joy and sorrow?  For this, they have found
direction from the bani of Guru Nanak Patshaha. Just as a lotus flower
grows in the water. The water gives it sustenance, but still this muddy
water does not affect the lotus. While living in the water it remains
waterproof, the water slicks off its petals. Similarly Guru loved ones
have moulded their lives like a water hen whose life though sustained
by water is yet unaffected by it. The bani of the Satguru’s have become
the axis or pivot around which their lives revolve. Their lives-

jaisay jal meh kamal niraalam murgaa-ee nai saajaisay jal meh kamal niraalam murgaa-ee nai saajaisay jal meh kamal niraalam murgaa-ee nai saajaisay jal meh kamal niraalam murgaa-ee nai saajaisay jal meh kamal niraalam murgaa-ee nai saannnnnay.ay.ay.ay.ay.
surasurasurasurasurattttt saba saba saba saba sabaddddd     bhbhbhbhbhav saagar av saagar av saagar av saagar av saagar tttttaree-ai Nanak naam vaaree-ai Nanak naam vaaree-ai Nanak naam vaaree-ai Nanak naam vaaree-ai Nanak naam vakhkhkhkhkhaaaaaaaaaannnnnay.ay.ay.ay.ay.

The lotus flower floats untouched upon the surface of the
water, and the duck swims through the stream;
with one’s consciousness focused on the Word of the
Shabad, one crosses over the terrifying world-ocean.
 O Nanak, chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

Mehl:1,Sidh Gosht(Page:938)Mehl:1,Sidh Gosht(Page:938)Mehl:1,Sidh Gosht(Page:938)Mehl:1,Sidh Gosht(Page:938)Mehl:1,Sidh Gosht(Page:938)
Through the medium of their bodies, they fulfill their worldly
responsibilities just like other people, not shirking from their duties, but
through their inner consciousness, they remain united with the Lord’s
feet. How do they manage to do two jobs with their awareness at the
same time? It is this consciousness or awareness, which propels the
body to do its chores. The body is merely a tool. If awareness does not
facilitate the tool then the tool cannot succeed in the task assigned.
However if this consciousness is expended on the tool (body), in carrying
out worldly chores then how does in manage to meditate on the Lord
and Master to unite at his feet? How can the consciousness do two
chores at the same time? In the ‘Ramkali Rag’ Baba NamdevJi gives
us the direction. Saying, “Just as a child buys paper from the bazaar,
makes a kite, and then gets together with other children to fly their
kites. The young boy flies his kite in the sky but at the same time, he is
excitedly talking to his friends on the side. If his attention were not on
what others are saying, he would not be able to answer back. If
awareness of his kite flying in the air were not there, the kite would fall
to the ground. The boy is doing two chores at the same time.

Keep the mind united with the Lord at all times. Just as a goldsmith
on one hand speaks to his customers, determines the price of the
ornaments, but his actual attention is on the gold lying in the wooden
vessel.
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Baba NamdevJi gives some more examples that just as young
women carry earthen pots of water on their heads, walking miles to
bring water from wells. After filling, them with water they pick up their
individual pots put them on their heads and walk back. As they walk
back they talk, laugh and tease each other but along side, they are
aware of the pots on their heads, which they are to balance. If their
attention were not on their pots, the pots would fall. If their attention
were not on what their friends were saying, they would not be able to
answer their questions.

Listen to some more examples, just as the owner of cattle takes
them for grazing four five miles away from home, There the cows graze
and fill their stomachs, but their attention is also directed towards their
young calves.

Just as a young mother puts her child in a cradle and then goes
about her daily chores. The moment the child beings to cry, she rushes
to its side to fulfill its needs. With awareness, she does the household
chores, while on the other hand she pays attention to her child. In the
same way, o! Mind with one side of your awareness fulfill all your worldly
responsibilities, with the other:-

oooooooooothththththaaaaattttt bai bai bai bai baithththththaaaaattttt sova sova sova sova sovattttt     DhDhDhDhDhi-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.i-aa-ee-ai.
maarag chalamaarag chalamaarag chalamaarag chalamaarag chalattttt haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1|| haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1|| haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1|| haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1|| haray har gaa-ee-ai. ||1||

While standing up, and sitting down, and even while asleep,
meditate on the
 Lord.Walking on the Way, sing the Praises of the Lord. ||1||

Aasaa Mehl:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehl:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehl:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehl:5(Page:386)Aasaa Mehl:5(Page:386)
…Should be your duty. If you need guidance, take it from Baba

NamdevJi who himself adopted this method in his own life. That is why
he was able to tell TrilochanJi without reservation.

Naama ku-hay trilochana much tay naam samaalNaama ku-hay trilochana much tay naam samaalNaama ku-hay trilochana much tay naam samaalNaama ku-hay trilochana much tay naam samaalNaama ku-hay trilochana much tay naam samaal
Haath pao kar kaam subh cheet niranjan naal.Haath pao kar kaam subh cheet niranjan naal.Haath pao kar kaam subh cheet niranjan naal.Haath pao kar kaam subh cheet niranjan naal.Haath pao kar kaam subh cheet niranjan naal.

Trilochan says, O Naam Dayv, Maya has enticed you, my friend.
Why are you printing designs on these sheets, and not focusing
your consciousness on the Lord?  Naam Dayv answers, O
Trilochan, chant the Lord’s Name with your mouth. With your
hands and feet, do all your work, but let your consciousness
remain with the Immaculate Lord

Mehlaa:5 (Page1376)Mehlaa:5 (Page1376)Mehlaa:5 (Page1376)Mehlaa:5 (Page1376)Mehlaa:5 (Page1376)
How must we contemplate the Lord, Baba Namdevji shows us the

direction…

aaneelay kaagad kaateelay goodee aakaas maDhay bharmee-alay.aaneelay kaagad kaateelay goodee aakaas maDhay bharmee-alay.aaneelay kaagad kaateelay goodee aakaas maDhay bharmee-alay.aaneelay kaagad kaateelay goodee aakaas maDhay bharmee-alay.aaneelay kaagad kaateelay goodee aakaas maDhay bharmee-alay.
panch janaa si-o baat bata-oo-aa cheet so doree raakhee-alay. ||1||panch janaa si-o baat bata-oo-aa cheet so doree raakhee-alay. ||1||panch janaa si-o baat bata-oo-aa cheet so doree raakhee-alay. ||1||panch janaa si-o baat bata-oo-aa cheet so doree raakhee-alay. ||1||panch janaa si-o baat bata-oo-aa cheet so doree raakhee-alay. ||1||
man raam naamaa bayDhee-alay.man raam naamaa bayDhee-alay.man raam naamaa bayDhee-alay.man raam naamaa bayDhee-alay.man raam naamaa bayDhee-alay.
aaneelay kumbh bharaa-eelay oodak raaj ku-aar purandree-ay.aaneelay kumbh bharaa-eelay oodak raaj ku-aar purandree-ay.aaneelay kumbh bharaa-eelay oodak raaj ku-aar purandree-ay.aaneelay kumbh bharaa-eelay oodak raaj ku-aar purandree-ay.aaneelay kumbh bharaa-eelay oodak raaj ku-aar purandree-ay.
hasat binod beechaar kartee hai cheet so gaagar raakhee-alay. ||2||hasat binod beechaar kartee hai cheet so gaagar raakhee-alay. ||2||hasat binod beechaar kartee hai cheet so gaagar raakhee-alay. ||2||hasat binod beechaar kartee hai cheet so gaagar raakhee-alay. ||2||hasat binod beechaar kartee hai cheet so gaagar raakhee-alay. ||2||
mandar ayk du-aar das jaa kay ga-oo charaavan chhaadee-mandar ayk du-aar das jaa kay ga-oo charaavan chhaadee-mandar ayk du-aar das jaa kay ga-oo charaavan chhaadee-mandar ayk du-aar das jaa kay ga-oo charaavan chhaadee-mandar ayk du-aar das jaa kay ga-oo charaavan chhaadee-
alay.alay.alay.alay.alay.
jaisay kanik kalaa chit maaNdee-alay. ||1|| rahaa-o.jaisay kanik kalaa chit maaNdee-alay. ||1|| rahaa-o.jaisay kanik kalaa chit maaNdee-alay. ||1|| rahaa-o.jaisay kanik kalaa chit maaNdee-alay. ||1|| rahaa-o.jaisay kanik kalaa chit maaNdee-alay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
paaNch kos par ga-oo charaavat cheet so bachhraa raakhee-paaNch kos par ga-oo charaavat cheet so bachhraa raakhee-paaNch kos par ga-oo charaavat cheet so bachhraa raakhee-paaNch kos par ga-oo charaavat cheet so bachhraa raakhee-paaNch kos par ga-oo charaavat cheet so bachhraa raakhee-
alay. ||3||alay. ||3||alay. ||3||alay. ||3||alay. ||3||
kahat naamday-o sunhu tilochan baalak paalan pa-udhee-alay.kahat naamday-o sunhu tilochan baalak paalan pa-udhee-alay.kahat naamday-o sunhu tilochan baalak paalan pa-udhee-alay.kahat naamday-o sunhu tilochan baalak paalan pa-udhee-alay.kahat naamday-o sunhu tilochan baalak paalan pa-udhee-alay.
antar baahar kaaj birooDhee cheet so baarik raakhee-alay. ||4||1||antar baahar kaaj birooDhee cheet so baarik raakhee-alay. ||4||1||antar baahar kaaj birooDhee cheet so baarik raakhee-alay. ||4||1||antar baahar kaaj birooDhee cheet so baarik raakhee-alay. ||4||1||antar baahar kaaj birooDhee cheet so baarik raakhee-alay. ||4||1||

The boy takes paper, cuts it and makes a kite, and flies it in the
sky.
Talking with his friends, he still keeps his attention on the kite
string. ||1||
My mind has been pierced by the Name of the Lord,
like the goldsmith, whose attention is held by his work. ||1||Pause||
The young girl in the city takes a pitcher, and fills it with water.
She laughs, and plays, and talks with her friends, but she keeps
her attention focused on the pitcher of water. ||2||
The cow is let loose, out of the mansion of the ten gates, to graze
in the field.
It grazes up to five miles away, but keeps its attention focused on
its calf. ||3||
Says Naam Dayv, listen, O Trilochan: the child is laid down in the
cradle.
Its mother is at work, inside and outside, but she holds her child in
her thoughts. ||4||1||

Bhagat NaamDayv Jee,Ramkalee(Page:972)Bhagat NaamDayv Jee,Ramkalee(Page:972)Bhagat NaamDayv Jee,Ramkalee(Page:972)Bhagat NaamDayv Jee,Ramkalee(Page:972)Bhagat NaamDayv Jee,Ramkalee(Page:972)
Such is the Gurbani - Guru’s teachings, that living in this world

they give us an easy way to remain united with the formless one. The
need is for us to adopt the guru’s teachings.

The Guru’s command is-
Nanak satgur bhayti-ai pooree hovai jugat.Nanak satgur bhayti-ai pooree hovai jugat.Nanak satgur bhayti-ai pooree hovai jugat.Nanak satgur bhayti-ai pooree hovai jugat.Nanak satgur bhayti-ai pooree hovai jugat.
Hasandi-aa khaylandi-aa painandi-aa khaavandi-aa vichayHasandi-aa khaylandi-aa painandi-aa khaavandi-aa vichayHasandi-aa khaylandi-aa painandi-aa khaavandi-aa vichayHasandi-aa khaylandi-aa painandi-aa khaavandi-aa vichayHasandi-aa khaylandi-aa painandi-aa khaavandi-aa vichay
hovai mukat. ||2||hovai mukat. ||2||hovai mukat. ||2||hovai mukat. ||2||hovai mukat. ||2||
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O Nanak, meeting the true guru, one comes to know the perfect
way.
While laughing, playing, dressing and eating, he is liberated. ||2||

Shalok Mehl:5(Page:522)Shalok Mehl:5(Page:522)Shalok Mehl:5(Page:522)Shalok Mehl:5(Page:522)Shalok Mehl:5(Page:522)
The above gifts can be obtained from the Guru. When through the

Guru’s guidance we adopt the virtues of Truth, contentment, purity of
thought and the treasure of His Name. In order to protect this priceless
treasure we have to discard the vices of discrimination false pride, the
worship of creation and live life seeing joy and sorrow as one. Beings of
such a spiritual state will definitely be accepted unconditionally by the
Guru grave. Such a soul who has thus merged into the Guru-grave can
then say

Safal safal Safal safal Safal safal Safal safal Safal safal bhbhbhbhbha-ee safal jaaa-ee safal jaaa-ee safal jaaa-ee safal jaaa-ee safal jaatttttraa.raa.raa.raa.raa.
AavaAavaAavaAavaAavannnnn jaa jaa jaa jaa jaannnnn rahay milay saa rahay milay saa rahay milay saa rahay milay saa rahay milay saadhdhdhdhdhaa. ||1|| rahaa-o aa. ||1|| rahaa-o aa. ||1|| rahaa-o aa. ||1|| rahaa-o aa. ||1|| rahaa-o dddddoojaa. ||1||3||.oojaa. ||1||3||.oojaa. ||1||3||.oojaa. ||1||3||.oojaa. ||1||3||.

My Yatra, my life pilgrimage, has become fruitful, fruitful, fruitful.
My comings and goings have ended, since I met the Holy Saint.
||1||Second Pause||1||3||

Dhanaasree Mehlaa:5(Page:678)
Please accept my apologies for any mistakes.

WAHEGURU JI KA KHALSAWAHEGURU JI KA KHALSAWAHEGURU JI KA KHALSAWAHEGURU JI KA KHALSAWAHEGURU JI KA KHALSA
WAHEGURU JI KI FATEHWAHEGURU JI KI FATEHWAHEGURU JI KI FATEHWAHEGURU JI KI FATEHWAHEGURU JI KI FATEH
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